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Dear Guests…
Welcome to the 10th International Educational Technology Conference IETC-2010.
"The International Educational Technology Conference (IETC)" series is an international educational activity for academics, teachers
and educators. This conference is now a well known educational technology event and the number of paper submissions and attendees
increase every year. It promotes the development and dissemination of theoretical knowledge, conceptual research, and professional
knowledge through conference activities, the conference proceeding book, and the Turkish Online Journal of Educational Technology
(TOJET). Its focus is to create and disseminate knowledge about the use of instructional technology for learning and teaching in
education. This year, IETC-2010 received almost 700 applications. The conference academic advisory board accepted 350
applications.
The first of "The International Educational Technology Symposium (IETS)" and the second of "The International Educational
Technology Symposium (IETS)" were held at Sakarya University in Turkey in 2001 and 2002. The third one was at Eastern
Mediterranean University in the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus in 2003, and the fourth one at Sakarya University in Turkey in
2004. The fifth International Educational Technology Conference (IETC) was organized at Sakarya University in Turkey in 2005.The
Sixth International Educational Technology conference was held in Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus. In 2007, the seventh
conference was organized at Near East University in the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus. After then The 8th International
Educational Technology Conference was held at Anadolu University in Turkey in 2008. The 9th International Educational
Technology Conference was organized at Hacettepe University in Turkey in 2009. IETC-2010 conference is organized at Bogazici
University in 2010. IETC-2011 will be organized at Istanbul University in 2011.
The International Educational Technology Conference aims to diffuse the knowledge and researches among academicians and lead to
development in educational technology and instructional technologies.
Without the authors and participants, IETC-2010 would, of course, have been impossible. We would like to sincerely thank all of you
for coming, presenting, and joining in the academic activities. We would also like to thank all of those who contributed to the
reviewing process of the “IETC - 2010” conference papers, which will be also published in TOJET. And finally, we would like to
thank Sakarya University, Bogazici University, organizing team and The Turkish Online Journal of Educational Technology (TOJET)
for successfully organizing and hosting “IETC-2010” in Istanbul, Turkey.
We
have
lots
of
participants
from
19
different
countries.
These
countries
are
Algeria,
Argentina, Australia, Croatia, Cyprus, Georgia, Greece, Hungary, Iran, Italy, Japan, Lithuania, Malaysia,
Netherlands, Nigeria,
Portugal, Romania, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, South
Korea, Spain, Taiwan, The
Former
Yugoslav
Republic
of
Macedonia, Turkey, Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus, United Arab Emirates and United States.
Should you have any enquiries regarding IETC conference, please do not hesitate to contact with us for any additional information
you may require.
Finally, we would like to wish you all a pleasant stay in Istanbul-Turkey and safe return back home. I hope that IETC-2010 will be a
meeting you will pleasantly remember.
I hope we will meet again at the 11th International Educational Technology Conference - IETC-2011.
Thank you...
Prof. Dr. Aytekin MAN
General Coordinator & Founder of IETC
Editor in Chief of TOJET
April, 26 2010
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RECREATION AND SPORT MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENTS’ STUDENTS’
VIEWS ON DISTANCE EDUCATION
Gülten HERGÜNER
Abstract:
The aim of this study is to investigate the viewpoints of students in recreation and sport management departments about
distance education, and the effects of gender, having computers at home, having the internet at home, family’s monthly
income, district of the family, and students’ class on these viewpoints. Survey method was used to carry out the study. The
sample of the study consisted of the students attending Recreation and Sports Management Departments of Physical Education
and Sports High School in Sakarya University. In order to gather data, a questionnaire was developed by the researcher and it
was applied to 292 students. Several statistical techniques such as frequency, percentage, t-test and ANOVA were used to
analyze the data. The result of the study indicated that the variables like gender, having a computerr at ho
home, having internet
access at home, students’ families’ monthly income, the place where students’ families live and class levels
leve of the students
lev
were effective on their opinions.
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1. INTRODUCTION
TION

10

The main objective of this research is to examine the rules of using ICT in existing education system in primary
and to reengineer the
imary
mary schools, an
current system to develop a consistent model for effective use of ICT in teaching and learning if needed. The
questions
were "Is the
he main research que
quest
st
current use of ICT in teaching and learning in primary schools needs to be reengineered?" and "How thee education
primary schools can
ation system in prim
primar
be reengineered for effective use of ICT in teaching and learning?" A number of research questions
stions and hypotheses have be
been developed.
Different data gathering techniques were used to collect data from various sources. The collected data
statistical
ata were analyzed by using ddifferent
iffe
ifferen
techniques and tests. Finally the analyzed data were discussed.
The study concluded that there is no consistence model for effective use of ICT in teaching and learning
rning in the primary schools and
a the education
system in primary schools needs to be reengineered for effective use of ICT in teaching and learning.
consistent model for
r ing. A consiste
fo ICT integration in
educations was developed. The proposed model consists of five dimensions, which are the
ICT in education:
the most important aspects of using
us
policy and planning, ICT infrastructure, teachers and training, pedagogies, and curriculum.
icculum. The pedagogies are the main
mai subject of this paper.

1.1OVERVIEW
RVIEW

IE
T

C

ICT is becoming more and more integrated in society; it transformss many faces of life in countries arou
around the world such as: economic, social,
and cultural. Fast developments in ICT sector have placed greater demand
education
systems[Anderson
J, 2005]; there is a need for a radical
mand on educat
educati
on systems[And
ms[And
change in education system in the society, to prepare all students, forr a future that will be differe
ddifferent from the present; to live, learn, and work
successfully in an increasingly complex and information rich society. Students must be able tto use technology effectively within an effective
educational setting, because technology can enable students
dents to become problem
m solvers and
an decision makers, creative and effective users of
productivity tools, communicators, collaborators, publishers,
responsible, and contri
contributing
lishers,
ishers, res
resp
tributing
buting ccitizens. [Kankaanranta Marja, 2005]
"Reengineering triggers changes of many kinds, not just of the
itself. Job designs, organizational structures, management
the business process
cess
ess its
systems-anything associated with the process-must
way. In other words, reengineering is a tremendous effort that
ust
st be refashioned in an
a integrated w
mandates change in many areas of the organization".[Anderson
J, 2005]
education system deserves the necessary attention to cope with the
zation".[Anderson
on"
005] Hence
H
required changes. Business Process Reengineering
gineering
ng (BPR) is being used as
a a change management strategy to reengineering teaching and learning.
ICT has as much potential to reorganizee education
education as well as work. To g
gain the benefit from ICT, we need to address the primary ways that can
be use to reengineer traditional processes
New educational technologies do not mean only tools such as
cesses
esses to achieve performance
pe
performance improvement.
improv
impr
computers or communications, there
here
ere must also be new ways of usi
using
ng these tools, rather than using the new educational tools to continue doing
things the old way; we must deeply
learn in the classroom.[ Anderson J, 2005]
eply change the way we teach and lea
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
1.2 THE MAIN
M

 Is the current
learning in primary schools needs to be reengineered?
ent
nt use of ICT in teaching and learnin
learn

 Is it possible
system in primary schools for effective use of ICT in teaching and learning?
ossible to reengineer tthe education sys

 How
ow the education system in primary sschools can be reengineered for effective use of ICT in teaching and learning?
A number
been developed, such as:
er of sub research qu
questions have be
bee
 What
that can be used to reengineer education system in primary schools?
hat is the best reengineering methodology
me
m
 What are the main factors th
that influence using ICT in teaching and learning in primary schools?
tha






What is the main ICT
implementation
obstacle in primary schools?
I
im
What are the main iss
issues
and challenges that need to be considered when formulating policies for ICT usage in primary schools?
i
What are the features of the ICT infrastructure that are crucial for smooth and safe using of technology in primary schools?
What is the main skills do teachers need for dealing with ICT?
How pedagogies need to be reformed for effective use of ICT in teaching and learning in primary schools?
1.3 THE MAIN RESEARCH HYPOTHESES

 There is a consistence model for effective use of ICT in teaching and learning in the primary schools.
 There is no need to reengineer the education system in primary schools for effective use of ICT in teaching and learning.
 Business process reengineering methodology can be used to reengineer education system in primary schools.
 All primary schools have their own policy and plans for using ICT in teaching and learning.
 All primary schools have sufficient ICT facilities and resources including various types of technological devices and software.
 There is no significant relationship between the ICT usage and pedagogies.
 Teachers in primary schools have the main skills needed for dealing with ICT.
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2. RELATED WORK
Many recent researches focused on using ICT to reform schools and education system. A little work has been undertaken to reengineer schools
and education system and to develop various types of frameworks that include aspects of the impact of ICT use on dimensions of schooling.
[Christopher Tan Yew Gee 2003, Newhouse C.P. 2002, Harrison C. et al 2003, Plante Johanne and Beattie David 2004 ]
According to education system reform, most countries have their strategies to use ICT in reforming their education systems; there are many
researches and works in this field. In the following section an explanation of some strategies in Jordan, Singapore and Finland was conducted.
Singapore and Finland are two countries that have invested significantly in education reform and have developed education systems that are
among the best in the world.
2.1 SINGAPOR’S EDUCATION REFORM

10

ICT has been an important component of Singapore’s education reform. Singapore had two ICT plans [Kozma R.B. 2005, Cher Ping et al
2002]:

Master Plan for IT in Education: start in 1997 for 5 years, focused on Installing computers and high bandwidth
bandwid Internet access in
schools and classrooms and training teachers on the use of computers.

Master Plan 2: start in 2002, adopted a more systemic approach, i.e., holistic approach in whichh alll the key componen
components of the system
ICT, curriculum, assessment, instruction, professional development, and school culture were integrated.
ted. Changes in one are
aarea were to be
matched to changes in others within the Education Ministry.
2.2 FINLAND’S EDUCATION REFORM
M

20

Finland’s Information Strategy integrates ICT with other components of the system
more on supporting
knowledge
m but the focus
ocus is much m
su
production and use.
The Information Society Program has helped schools purchase computers, link them
introduction of ICT as a tool for
m to the Internet, promote the introd
introdu
teaching and learning, and carry out in-service training for teachers. The purposee of the in-service training
traini program is to provide teachers with the
knowledge and skills needed to reform the pedagogical practices in their schools,
collaborative teaching and learning,
hools, especially with regard
regar to colla
networking, and teamwork. [Holmes Glen 2006]
2.3. JORDAN EDUCATION
UCATION
CATION INITIATIVE

IE
T

C

The Jordan Education Initiative (JEI) was conceived at the Annual
World
Economic Forum in Davos, Switzerland in January
al Meeting of the Wo
rld
d Econo
2003, when the Governors of IT and Telecommunications agreed to sponsor
education reform in a developing country. Jordan
onsor an initiative for ed
was chosen as the pilot country and was challenged withh developing
a proposal
dev
oposal “of significant
significa scope and size” that would catalyze a process of
change and creates value that transcends its borders. The JEI wa
was formally launched
unched
hed at the Extraordinary Meeting of the World Economic Forum
at the Dead Sea, Jordan in June 2003.[Newhouse C.P.
.P. et al 2002
2002]
The JEI has four main objectives:

Improving the delivery of education
through public-private partnership
n to Jordan’s citizens throu
throug

Unleashing the innovation of teachers
use of ICT
achers and
and students through effective
effecti
eff

Building the capacity of the local
ocal information technology indus
industry

Creating a model of reform
m that can be used by other countries
The Jordan Education Initiativee focused on developing and deploying
deployi new approaches to learning and teaching reform into approximately 100
pilot Discovery Schools in Amman,
mman,
man, Jordan. At 2006 the Canadian International Development Agency assesses the use of e-learning material in
the classrooms of Discovery
y schools
schoo to deter
determine if the use of these e-learning materials is as planned or expected. The results of the study
indicate that there are some
with
materials and the necessary technology. In particular, the quality of some of
me concerns
conc
with the access
acc to the e-learning
e-le
the e-learning material,
organization within schools, and the training received by teachers. These findings need to be verified and
l,, the structure and organizatio
placed in a larger context
ontext to ensure success for student
students aand teachers in the future.
3. METHODOLOGY
3.1 DATA GATHERING TECHNIQUES

The study
from various sources about the availability and use of information and communication technologies in
udy involved collecting data fro
primary schools
ools in Irbid. These sources included:
1. Contact schools
from their own knowledge.
ols and contribute information
in
inf
2. Gathering information
rmation from the Ministry of Education, mainly from the Curricula and Textbooks Managing Directorate (DCT), ICT
Directorate, and Training
ning Directorate.
Direc
Di
3. Reviewing documentss from
fro the Ministry of Education.
4. The questionnaires which were the major source of information.
3.2 RESEARCH SAMPLE AND RESPONSE RATES
The sample used for this research was a random sample of primary schools in Irbid, selected from a list of Irbid Governorate schools
provided by the Ministry of Education.

The total number of schools in Irbid Governorate was 386 in year 2006-2007.

The sample of 20% of the total number of schools was 78 schools. Questionnaires were sent to 100 principals of primary schools from
the education directorates - Irbid Governorate.
However, only 70 school principals were sufficiently completed and useable.

The total number of teachers in Irbid Governorate was 9418 in year 2006-2007.

The sample of 10% of the total number of teachers was 941.

Questionnaires were sent to 1000 teachers of primary schools from the education directorates - Irbid Governorate.

However, only 498 teachers were sufficiently completed and might be useable.
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4. PEDAGOGIES
They are the ways in which teachers and students interact; these pedagogies will necessarily characterize the ways in which ICT is
incorporated into a school. [Cox M. et al 2003]

5. DISCUSSION

10

Referring to the survey results and data analysis:
x
As shown in the survey results, in most of the schools, teaching is still performed on traditional basis, while not sufficient attention is
paid to learning strategies using ICT activities. A low percentage of teachers change their pedagogies to learn best by integrate ICT
skills.
x
The traditional pedagogy was just focused on presenting content in lecture format; the teacher does most of the talking, writes out
knowledge, following to be memorized and reproduced by a student.
x
ICT activities change the traditional processes of pedagogy.
x
The developments in ICT provide different learning opportunities; teachers will need to be able to modify
their pedagogy radically. As
fy thei
new tools and software become available, teachers will need to develop new skills and pedagogical approaches.
proaches.
x
Reengineering pedagogies help to optimize the use of ICT. Many researchers show that effective
ICT depends on the
fective
ctive use of IC
pedagogical thinking that links teaching methods and the selection of resources, also the activitiess and
objectives.
nd the
th learning
ng obje
objec
x
New pedagogical concepts needed when ICT is used in teaching and learning. Therefore students will not only learn th
the traditional
learning program, they will obtain a large set of other skills such as: ICT skills, communication
ation skills, and writing skills.
x
The teacher’s pedagogical beliefs have an important effect on shaping technology based
sed learning. New pedagogies engage
engag
enga the use of
various technologies tools, to support teaching and learning needs
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This paper provides a detailed discussion for the results and data gathered
red
ed through the different methods and
a techniques which were
an
analyzed. This paper shows that the main hypotheses under consideration were rejected:
ted

Hypothesis 1: There is a consistence model for effective use of ICT in teaching
schools.
aching and learning in the primary
p
sc
Hypothesis 1 was rejected because the result of data analysis and discussion
hypothesis. There is no consistence model
cussion does not support the hypothe
hy
for effective use of ICT in teaching and learning in the primary schools
hools

Hypothesis 2: there is no need to reengineer the education system
use of ICT in teaching and learning.
m in primary schools for effective us
Hypothesis 2 was rejected because there is no consistence model
teaching and learning in the primary schools.
dell for effective use
u of ICT in te
There is a need to reengineer the current education system to develop
lop
op a consistent model.
Hypothesis 3: All primary schools have their own policy
teaching and learning.
lic and plans forr using ICT in teachi
teachin
Hypothesis 3 was rejected because the result of data analysis
analys and discussion
on does no
nott support the hypothesis as shown in section
Hypothesis 4: All primary schools have sufficient
various types of technological devices and software.
ficcient ICT facilities and resources including
inc
Hypothesis 4 was rejected because the result
discussion does not support the hypothesis as shown in section
sultt of data analysis and ddi



Hypothesis 5: There is no significantt relationship between the ICT uusag
usage and pedagogies.



Hypothesis 5 was rejected because
does not support the hypothesis as shown
use the result
result of data analysis and discussion
disc
di
Hypothesis 6: Teachers in primary
needed
for dealing with ICT.
imary
mary schools have the main skills nee
ne

C
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T

Hypothesis 6 was rejected
ed
d because the result
rresult of data analysis
nal sis and
a discussion does not support the hypothesis as shown
CURRENT PEDAGOGIES
6. CU

Pedagogy is thee process involved in teaching, includ
including knowledge transformation and how this knowledge can be taught and learnt. Most
incl
educators consider
der
er that pedagogy includes
in
teaching
ng strategies and methods, teacher's practices, learning experiences, and student organization.
Pedagogy is one
features
ne of the most impor
important featur
es of iintegrating ICT in the education. [New house C.P. et al 2002, Cox M. et al 2003]
66.1 HOW PEDAGOGIES CAN BE REENGINEERED

Referring to many studies and from the teacher's viewpoint, a range of requirements should be available for teachers if they want to integrate
ICT effectively into teaching, learni
learning and the curriculum. These include the need for teachers to [13,14]:
learnin

Train on how to integra
integrate ICT activities into the pedagogy of particular subjects, and to understand how to prepare lessons using ICT in
order to improve
students understanding.
prove sstud

Know where, when,
wh and how to use technology for classroom activities and presentations.
whe

Know the opportunities and implications of the uses of ICT for learning and teaching in the curriculum.

Teachers have to be both experts in their content areas and in a wide range of teaching approaches to provide various learning needs of
every student.

Know how to use ICT and specific types of software to support student's attainment of school subject matter knowledge, and how to use
this technology for enhancement classroom teaching.

Know how to assess and evaluate learning and teaching in flexible learning environments.

Develop skills in using ICT resources, by using many applications frequently.

Identify the class organization which will be most effective for using ICT.

Identify the relationship between ICT resources and the concepts of each subject, in order to select the suitable resources for the
learning objectives.
Reengineering pedagogy as a result of integrating ICT in teaching and learning has not happened yet due to several reasons:

Lack of ICT skills among teachers.

Limited support infrastructure (i.e. Projector, PCs, etc.).
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Lack of ICT-based learning materials.
The traditional school organization and fixed timetable lesson periods restrict the pedagogy of the individual or small group of
teachers.
6.2 THE PROPOSED REENGINEERING PEDAGOGIES







New pedagogies must focus on teacher's educational practices and knowledge of the curriculum and involves developing new
applications that make effective use of ICT to support teaching and learning.
New pedagogies integrate ICT to support learning, teaching, and curriculum development, including evaluation of learners and
teaching.
New pedagogies are based on the opposite of the traditional classical pedagogy.
New pedagogies are facilitated through professional development of teachers.

7. CONCLUSIONS

Also it might be informative if we know:




10

The results of these researches shows that around the world, both developed and developing countries are beginning
eginning to use their
the investment in
ICT to reform education. However, it is found that:

There is no consistence model for effective use of ICT in teaching and learning in thee primary schools.

The education system in primary schools needs to be reengineered for effective usee off ICT in teaching and learning.

48% of teachers strongly agree and 40 agree that new pedagogies are needed to
o integrate
integrate ICT effectively
effectively iinto educ
education.
More than 70% of teachers strongly agree and agree that teachers need too know how to prepare lessons using
usin ICT, and to know when
and how to use ICT for classroom activities.

20
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RELATION BETWEEN THE RELIGIOUS BELIEFS AND
POLITICAL PREFERENCES OF UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Dr. Meryem BULUT
Ankara Üniversitesi
mbulut@ankara.edu.tr
Abstract
The survey was held involving 249 university students, which consisted of 125 girls and 124 boys, aged between 17 and 26. Almost all the
attendants are undergraduate students of Ankara University. It was found that 81,7% of the students identified themselves as Muslims and
63,5% of them expressed themselves as Sunni’s. 21% of the students completely fulfil the religious necessities. 33,9% of the students
showed affinity to political parties, 61,1% of them only show their support by voting for. 65,1% of the students who fulfill the religious
necessities doesn’t show any affinity to political formations.
1) INTRODUCTION

20
10

Today, the most important institution that effects the rules of social life, is religion. Most of the grown-ups live
liv their lifee in accordance
ac
with
the rules of the religion they believe in. The institutional differentiation with respect to the religion is peculiar to the mod
modern societies
(Enriksen, 2009). The majority of the people encounters a variety of economical and social problems.
prob
The existential problems
prob
or the
problems related to the meaning of life can be solved by religion. Religion responds to the existential
ntial problems to a gre
great extent.
nt. One role of
the religious rituals and beliefs is to support and maintain the cooperation of the members of that religion. Religious rituals
ritua are social
actions. The people taking part in those religious rituals rely on their beliefs more than others. People show the signs of anticipation
a
of the
social and moral order by taking part in a public actions. Religion, contains a lot of causes, results
ts and meaning for the people who fulfill its
requirements. In addition to their psychological and social functions, religious beliefs
iefs and prac
practices play an import
important role on the adaptation
of social groups to their environment (Kottak, 2002). Religion is a form of culture.
e. Culture consists of beliefs, rules and thoughts that create
a general identity among social groups. The religion shares all these characteristics.
ics. All religions contain
co
special activities which show that
the people are members of the society which they belong to. Maybe the most important
mportant thing is that religion creates the feeling that life is
ultimately meaningful (Giddens, 2008).
There is always a close and complicated relationship between religion
gion
on and politics. Religious beliefs can
c affect the laws and provide legality
to political order. Societies can provide and protect social order withh political
po
organisations
rganisations (Kottak,
(Kottak 2002). Religion, however puts forward
the outline of the acceptable behavior in front of everything. On thee other hand, it maintains
the social cooperation. It has the educational
maintai th
function (Haviland, 2008). Religion and politics exist in all societies. In societies
ies where ther
there is no state, kinship and religion cannot mostly
be distinguished from politics. Religion affects mostt of th
the aspects of life and
d plays an aactive role on making political decisions. In this
survey, answers to the following questions were looked
oked
ked for:
1)Is there a considerable correlation between the
university students and the affinity to political parties?
he gen
gender of the unive

C

2) Is there a considerable correlation between
beliefs
students and the affinity to political parties?
tween the religious
r
beliefs of the
th university
u
3) Is there a considerable correlation
belief
tion
ion between the religious
rel
be
lief
ief of the university students and the political parties to which affinity is
shown?

IE
T

4) Is there a considerable correlation
practices and the political parties to which affinity is shown?
orrelation betw
between
ee fulfilling the religious
relig
5) Is there a considerable
beliefs of the university students and the reasons to show affinity to political
derable
erable correlation between the
th religious
religi
parties?
6) Is there a considerable correlation
between the religious beliefs of the university students and to take part in political parties?
correla
2) METHOD
ETHOD
THO
The survey
rvey was conducted, based on the scanning model. The study was conducted by interviewing the students who came to the
Department
University, to take part in cultural activities, during 3 months.
nt of Culture of Ankara Un
Uni

3) STUDY GROUP
OUP
The study was conducted
for 3 months in 2009 (February, March, April) with 249 undergraduate students who came to the Department of
nducted fo
Culture, to take part inn cultural
activities. 50,2% of the students who were interviewed were women and 49.8% were men. It was found that
cu
84,1% of the students introduced themselves as Muslims while 15% introduced themselves as atheists. These ratios are parrallel with the
findings of another survey (Yildırım,1999). It was found that 21% of the Muslim students do not fulfill the religious necessities at all, 40,5%
of them take part in the religious rituels on special occasions, and 34,5% of them never take part at the religious paractices. 60% of the
students read newspapers on a daily basis and 35% of them preferred political news. 60% of them read books, novels and poems. 33,9%
showed affinity to existing political parties and 52,25% do not show affinity toany one of them. 75,8% of them showed affinity to parties
whose programmes can be useful for the people. 61,1% of them showed their support to their favourite party, only by voting.
Analysis of the data: On the data evaluation stage, the data obtained from open-ended questions were encoded and the comparison tables
are given:
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4) FINDINGS
Table:1 COMPARING THE GENDER AND THE AFFINITY TO POLITICAL PARTIES
SHOWING AFFINITY
NOT SHOWING AFFINITY
CONFUSED
TOTAL
GIRLS
30,1
57,7
10,6
BOYS
37,7
46,7
5,7
100
TOTAL
33,9
52,2
8,2
100
P: ,000<0,5 The differences between the percentages of the groups were considerable.

EXCEPT THE EXISTING
1,6 100
9,8
5,7

The fact that female students are showing less affinity to political parties is caused by the behavior that the society is expecting from men and
women. The role of manhood or womenhood, is a social conditioning (lbars, 1987). Besides, cultural prejudice which is shown to women
who are interested in politics, is likely to be reflected to female students (McGlen/O’Connor, 1995).
Table:2 COMPARING THE RELIGIOUS BELIEF AND THE AFFINITY TO POLITICAL PARTIES
SHOWING AFFINITY

NOT SHOWING AFFINITY

32,9

CONFUSED

EXCEPT THE
T
EXISTING

55,9

43,2

8,8

32,4

33,9

2,9

20
10

TOTAL
MUSLIM
100
ATHEIST
100
TOTAL

2,7

52,1

8,3

5,8

21,6

100

It was found that, most of the students who introduced themselves as Muslims didn’t
dn’t show any affinity
aafffinity to the existing
existin political parties, just a
few of them showed affinity to political organisations which weren’t considered
dered
ed legal parties. The ones who introduced themselves as
atheists showed affinity to political parties more. It can be said that, among
beliefs don’t affect the affinity to
ong thee students, the relig
religious belief
political parties. According to the findings,it was found that the ones whoo considered
as religious
were interested in politics less
ered themselves
t
re
than the ones who considered themselves not religious. According to our findings, an inverse ratio was
wa found between the piety of the
students and their interest in politics.
Table:3 COMPARING THE RELIGIOUS BELIEF AND THE POLITICAL
WHICH AFFINITY IS SHOWN
OLITICAL
ITICAL PART
PARTIES TO WHIC
JDP

RAP
24,3

NAP

100

FCP

OTHER
ER

38,6

21,7

22,9

5,7

0

0

0

34,8

24,5

TOT
TOTAL ( %)

8,6

0

IE
TC

MUSLIM
100
CHRISTIAN
100
ATHEIST
100
TOTAL
100

0

37,2

43,5
6,4

0

27,7

4,3

The majority of the people who introduced
introdu
themselves
themselves
ves as Muslims
Musl
Mus
showed affinity to Republican Action Party (CHP) while the rightist
Justice and Development Party(AKP)
arty(AKP) and leftist
lef
leftist Freedom and Cooperation Party(ODP) were shown to have similar ratios. The students who
considered themselves atheists
ath ists
athe
sts showed affinity to Freedom and Cooperation Party most, and then to Republican Action Party and Justice
and Development Party.
arty. From the findings, it was found that the religious beliefs of the students weren’t determining factor on their political
preferences.
Table 4: COMPARING
NECESSITIES AND THE POLITICAL PARTIES TO WHICH AFFINITY IS SHOWN
OMPARING
MPARING RELIGIOUS
RELIGI
NECESSI
JDP
RAP
NAP
FULFILLING
ILLING
54,2
100
IN SPECIAL
L OCCASIONS
29
100
NOT FULFILLING
NG
10,7
100
TOTAL
25,7
100

FCP

OTHER

18,2

38,7

TOTAL ( %)
18, 2

9,1

0

3,2

22,6

6,5

42,9

10,7

28,6

7,1

37,1

8,6

22,9

5,7

The students who considered themselves Muslims and who fulfilled all the religious practices showed affinity to Justice and Development
Party (AKP) while the ones who fulfilled the religious necessities during special occasions like holidays or who didn’t at all fulfill them
showed affinity to Republican Action Party(CHP). While the religious beliefs weren’t determinant on the political preferences, living a life
pursuant to religious necessities can be determinant on the political preferences. The ones who were living a life pursuant to religious
necessities preferred Justice and Development Party (AKP) rather than (Freedom and Cooperation Party (ODP).
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Table 5: COMPARING RELIGIOUS BELEF AND THE REASONS TO SHOW AFFINITY TO POLITICAL PARTIES
DUE TO THE DOCTRINES
/TOTAL
MUSLIM
100
CHRISTIAN
100
ATHEIST
100
TOTAL
100

INFLUENCE OF FRIENDS

72,9

15,7

100

0

82,6

4,3

75,5

2,8

INFLUENCE OF FAMILY
11,4
0
13
11,7

According to the indicators from the table, no matter how they define themselves, most of the students followed the party doctrine(72,5%),
they were aware of the fact to show affinity to political parties. They showed affinity according to the doctrine.
Table 6: COMPARING RELIGIOUS BELIEF AND TAKING PART IN POLITICAL PARTIES
BY VOTING

BY PROPAGANDA

74,6

BY BE
BEING A MEMBER

22,4

100
26,9
61,7

3

20
10

TOTAL8 %)
MUSLIM
100
CHRISTIAN
100
ATHEIST
100
TOTAL
100

0

0

46,2

26,9

28,7

9,6

According to the findings, the ones who introduced themselves as atheists were more
ore actively taki
taking
ng p
part in polit
political establishments. Most of
the ones who expressed themselves as Muslims weren’t interested in politics.
tables that the ones who introduced
olitics.
itics. It was noticed from the
th table
themselves as atheists were actively taking part in political parties.
5)

RESULT, DISCUSSION AND SUGGESTIONS
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Abstract
This paper presents how the university students obtain their course project requirements in a course project, how they reach and use the
Internet and other resources, and their trends in the literature review using the Internet. More, the variety of the resources and the reliability
and accessibility of these have also been investigated. In addition, the results gathered from the study have been discussed and evaluated,
the academic resources accessibility and usability in universities have been assessed and their importance discussed.
The internet resources
ssed. T
have been divided into several categories according to their accessibility and reliability. Finally, the effects of reliable and
an limited accessible
internet resources and unreliable and unlimited internet resources on university students’ out-of-classs works and proj
projects have been
presented and discussed.

INTRODUCTION

10

Keywords: Course Projects; Internet Resources; Accessibility and Reliability, Educational resources
c
ces

20

The use of the Internet in the educational environment has enabled easy access to many
sharing has, therefore,
ny resources,
ces, and inform
information sharin
significantly increased. Moreover, the prevalence of this sharing has brought additional
can be used in any
ional benefits in that these resources
reso
location and any time. Although the efficiency of this technology, it is evaluated
results in student
edd with use of proportion of the desired
des
de
achievement does not exactly come out and is difficult to determine. Hence, much
h research has been conducted over
ov time to understand the
reasons for this situation.
Since adolescents, especially some university students sometimes, use the Internet for reasons other th
than educational (they explore the
funny view of the Internet). The effect of the Internet in education is,
s, hence, relatively limited. In this sstudy, efficiency and effectiveness of
access to resources on the Internet, rather than examination of Internet
ternet
net use has been investigated. In aaddition, we have sought to identify the
impacts of Internet resources used by university students in theirr project, and which effects
of the internet are observed during project
eff
elicitation phase.

C

Internet use, especially in education, has been investigated
for sometime, and
different studies, exist in literature about that subject. In
tigated
igated fo
nd many diffe
differ
the study of D'Esposito and Gardner (1999), Internet
and college student perceptions of the Internet
rnet usage trends
trend of the university
tr
ersity
sity students,
st
stu
and a traditional library were presented. This study showed that when
university
w
ty students have the opportunity to use internet resources,
almost all of them prefer to use these, ratherr than
han classical
classica
c
l librariess for
fo their studies, but when the information source satisfaction in research
needs is considered, the students’ trends are in the direction of using both.
bo
both

IE
T

Peng et al (2006) in their study of university stude
attitudes
students’ attitu
des
es aand self-efficacy towards the Internet, demonstrated the relationship
between perceptions of the internet
They showed that there is a positive effect if the students
rnet
net and their internet attitudes
attitudes and self-efficacy.
s
use the Internet as a functional
nal
al tool or functional
functional technology.
echnology. In addition to those mentioned, there are many other useful studies which
investigate the effects of internet
nternet and electronic
electr
resources on uuniversity students’ self-efficacy and performance (Crews & Feinberg, 2002;
Wu & Tsai, 2006; Wen & Tsai, 2006; Perry et al 1998; Wain
Wainer et al 2008; Odell et al 2000; Crouch, 2001; Mohammed & Al-Karaki, 2008).

Another important
evaluate the skills of freshmen in universities regarding educational technology standards,
rtant
tant study has been conducted too eva
ev
and to examine
these skills
ine
ne the factors that influence
in
sk (Kurt et al, 2008). In a similar study, Akbulut (2008) has investigated the motivational
aspects of computer-assisted
of writing and mailing over freshmen of foreign languages using Warschauer survey
mputer-assisted instruction in terms
te
(Warschauer,
chauer, 1996). His findings suggest tthat the learners had positive attitudes towards CALL (Computer Assisted Language Learning).
He clarified
learning environment, collaboration, instrumental benefits, empowerment, comfort and
rified these positive attitudes an independent
i
communication.
cation.
Some studies suggested
students usually prefer to use search engines instead of e-libraries to review the literature regarding their project
uggested that stu
stud
or home-work elicitation.
Brophy & Bawden (2005) compared Google as an internet search engine with academic library resources in their
citation. Bro
study. Surprisingly, their finding showed that while Google is superior for coverage and accessibility, library systems are superior for
quality of results, and that precision is similar for both systems. Finally, they concluded that using them together for a good coverage is
important because both have many unique items. Lazonder (2000) investigated the novice users’ training needs in searching for information
on the www, noting that locating a website is more important than locating the information on a website.
Although many studies emphasize the importance of academic resources, some studies present the accessibility problems of these resources.
“Despite huge efforts to position information and communication technology (ICT) as a central tenet of university teaching and learning, the
fact remains that many university students and faculty make only limited formal academic use of computer technology” (Selwny 2007). The
author suggests some reasons for this situation, such as operational inadequacies on the part of students, faculty, and universities.

As a result, the findings of most studies showed that use of the internet is useful for education, in that it can supply many beneficial
opportunities to find different resources. However, a basic rule should be considered while using the internet for successful research, that is,
how the resources should be properly accessed by the students. Furthermore, the students must be disciplined in keeping themselves away
from trap sites and entertainment in order to obtain the best achievements in their studies. This study examines both the attitudes of the
university student towards the Internet use as a research tool and difference between more reliable-less accessible and less reliable–more
accessible resources during their project elicitation.
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INTERNET RESOURCES FOR STUDENTS
The most effective communication resources, computers and the Internet, are part of our daily life and have become one of the important
tools in the education. The Internet helps transfer information between different points therefore this satiation makes the Internet a very
powerful information system. People in different age groups and jobs, students and academicians who do scientific research and prepare
projects prefer using the Internet because it is the easiest, fastest, and cheapest ways of accessing necessary information (Cloud, 1989).
Even though the Internet is a very important and indispensable source for students, the issue of whether the referenced source is trustworthy
and/or credible, has been raised. This is because there is no control on any particular piece of information published through the Web, in
opposition to the scientific and professional journals published by the scientific institutions, business world and the organizations known to
the public. Additionally, other journals and books issued by commercial organizations do not have a control unit including editors and
referees. Many of the sites on the Internet enable anybody to submit any kind of information without being controlled, and many of the sites
known as reliable are restricted to open access for commercial purposes or security requirements (IP restriction, membership). This limits
the accessibility for students and deprives them of these sites.
Available Resources for the Term Projects
Methods of using academic resources, especially the ability to scan the articles for information is very important
research. The
ant for academic
acad
aca
similarities and differences between articles on the same subject can be used to classify them for literature review. Groupin
Grouping of the articles
in detail helps keep the expected originality of the text in order to complete the project successfully. Available
ilable
ble resources:
Academic Journals Database
Search Engines
Electronic Libraries
Blogs/Forums
Distance Learning
Related Software

10

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

20

Trustworthy of the Internet resources
Internet network has eliminated the physical limits and the number of existing
so that it is possible to
ting educational
ducational resources has increased
increa
prepare assignments and projects in anyplace where the internet is accessible.
include updated information
cessible. Whether Internet resources
res
related to the subject or not can be evaluated by looking at referencess of the source used
academic applications will
use from other.
otther
her. Current
Cu
provide a better understanding and increase the trustworthy of the resource.
esource.
sourc
An evaluation can be made on 5 basic issues related with the reliability
Internet sites:
bility
ity and accessib
accessibility of the Inte
1. Accessibility: Whether the site is available and the required
d information is reachabl
reachable
2. Trustworthiness: Whether the contents in the sit
site are current and correct
ect
3. Authorship: Whether the articles and text are well w
written by a suitably
uitably
y qualified authors
4. External Links: Whether links to/from the
he site are reachable
rea
re
5. Legitimacy: Whether everything is in
the law.
n accordance with
w th

IE
T

C

Figure 1 offers a graphic showing the correlation
trustworthiness
relation
on between trustworthin
trustworthines and accessibility of Internet resources.

Figure 1. Correlation between accessibility and trustworthy of resources for student project
By looking at these criteria, a classification, such as that shown in Figure 1, can be made for the trustworthiness and accessibility of
available sources that students can use for their project studies. The result obtained here demonstrates that resources which are easily
accessible are not those which provide reliable information. Accessibility into highly reliable and credible resources is only possible with
some constraints, so that it is very difficult to use these resources efficiently.
METHOD
In this study, a questionnaire was used and the effects of internet usage on students’ grades were investigated. For the questionnaire, the
Tourism and Hotel Management students of Yasar University (Izmir-TR) were selected, since many studies have been conducted on
computer related departments’ students, but there are a few studies on inexperienced university students such as Tourism and Hotel
Management students.
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Population and Sample
The research was conducted in Yasar University with the participation of tourism and hotel management students who took part in 2009
spring semester courses. In terms of the semester, the total number of registered students was 143, while participants of the study numbered
102. Table 1 shows the demographic information of the participants.

20
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Table 1. Demographic Characteristics of the Participants
Individual Variables
Frequency
Students Gender Distribution
Male
53%
Female
47%
Students Age Distribution
20-23 years
75%
Rest
25%
Students Class
Freshman
50%
Sophomore
28%
Juniors
16%
Seniors
6%
Internet Access Point
From Home
70%
From Dormitory
5%
Other points (School, Internet Cafe etc.)
25%
%
Internet Access Style
ADSL
55%
Wireless
40%
Cable
5%
University E-Library permission
No
56%
Yes
44%
Academic Resource Access Permission
2% (overr 30
3000 studs)

Data Collection Method & Analysis
Data was collected through a questionnaire presented by Ersoy and
modifications. The questionnaire includes 27
nd Aktay, 2007, with som
some mo
nominal, dichotomy questions (Yes or No) and 16 socio-demographicc questionss to assess stude
student’s attitudes towards the use of the Internet
stu
during homework and term projects elicitation phase. The
by tourism management students during
Th questionnaire
re forms
ms were completed
com
comp
lecture hours. The frequencies were computed and evaluated,
valuated and they weree presented
valuated,
sented in tthe regarding tables.

C

Data Analysis & Findings
Table 2 demonstrates the frequency of the students’
dents’ trends in the use
us of internet resources during their term’s projects studies. From these
data, the internet resources used in order of priority,
iority, in term project studies
stu
studie are:

IE
T

Highest (1st Priority)
: Search
rch
ch engines
eng
(Especially,
Especially, Google and Yahoo)
Y
abases
bases and e-magazines
High (2nd Priority) : Online databases
rd
Moderate (3 Priority)
: Online-libraries, e-encyclopedias, eee-books
: e-journals
Low (4th Priority)
Lowest (5th Priority)
: e-mails, forums

One finding of interest
terest obtained from the questionnaire
questionnair showed that while university students frequently use email and forum/chat-line in
questionn
their daily-life, they don’t use them in their studies. Furthermore, many students claimed that they don’t like to collaborate with their friends
and interact with experienced persons
for information
eliciting and sharing during their study.
per
informa
Table
2. Demographic Characteristics of the Participants
Ta
Tab
N

Yes(%)

I make use of search
searc engines for my term projects.

102

98

2

I make
ke use of
o on-line
o
databases for my term projects.

101

64

36

I make use of e-books for my term projects.

100

51

49

I make use of web-sites assignments for my term projects.

101

99

1

I make use of e-journals for my term projects.

100

37

63

I make use of on-line libraries for my term projects.

101

55

45

I make use of on-line encyclopedias for my term projects.

100

56

44

I make use of e-newspapers for my term projects.

102

68

32

I make use of e-mails received the others for my projects.

100

46

54

I collaborate with other internet users through the discussion forums on the
internet for my term projects.

102

38

62

Using the internet sour
sources

No(%)

Table 3 shows the students' views about the reliability of the sources obtained from the Internet. According to the information gathered from
the survey, 70% of students compared information obtained thorough the Internet with other information resources. Besides, the preferred
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rate of reliable sites is about 41%. Many of students take care that these resources are up-to-date, for educational purposes, and free from
bias. However these ratios are very limited in order to reflect to the projects as they are.
Table 3. The students’ view about reliability of internet sources
Reliability of the internet sources
I crosscheck the accuracy of information that I have accessed through internet
sources with other information sources.
I believe the confidence of information on the internet.
I pay attention to the internet addresses which I have used for my term project
as to having “gov” or “edu” domain suffixes.
I check the up to date of the sources that I have access through internet.
I make sure weather the documents that I have accessed through internet have
an author or not.

N

Yes(%)

No(%)

101

70

30

99

77

23

102

41

59

102

77

23

The students’ response to the different software programs used in the tourism sector (tourism automated systems)
ystems) were:
w
1. ODEON, 2.
ELECTRA, 3. NETSIS, 4. FIDELIO, 5. GALILEO. None of these computer programs are open-source. This
because students do
his may be bec
not like open-source software or because there is no open-source program in their field.

10

Result from the information obtained during the assessment process of the students indicates that they show more interest in internet
resources than other sources. However, although they have limited access to reliable resources,
majority
s, the m
majority of the students try
trry to access
these resources in order to be more successful in their term projects.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
N

Class

1
2
3

1
1
1

4

1

5
6
7
8
9

1
2
3
3
3

10
11

4
4

Table 4. Project scores thee effe
effects
cts of them on final grade
ProjectectHomework
#of
#o
Course Name
Code
Student
St
Averag
%
e
Introduction to Programming
CS 11
115
79
31
10
Introduction to Programming
CS 115
42
223
10
Introduction to Programming
ming
ng
CS 115
37
40
10
Travel Agency and Tour
VTHM
ur
Operators
110
73
72
20
Travel Agency and
VTHM
nd Tour
Tou
Operators
110
11
34
85
20
Consumer Behavior
THM 208
31
31
10
Housekeeping
keeping
eeping Management
Managem
THM-302
19
86
25
Research
earch Methods
M
BUS 3362
41
74
40
Tourism Economics
THM
TH 304
21
75
30
International Hotel
Management
THM 408
7
94
25
Travel and Tour Opera
Operations
THM 402
5
74
20

IE
TC

No

20

Table 4 shows some of the course scores (including the project scores, home-work
k scores,
scores, and final grades), and the eevaluation percentages
of projects and home-work on final grades.

Passing
Grade
47
43
52
55
67
77
94
72
70
92
77

Lecturee grades obtained from the lecturers
lectu
reveal some significant findings about students’ home-work and project studies and their
attitudes on these studies during the semester. One important finding is in 1st, 2nd ,3rd and 6th courses which have low effect (10%) on
passing grades.
des. Students took low project and home-work scores, this is because students give little importance to these courses in which
mework marks h
ha
project and homework
have little impact on their final course mark. Here, an important fact can be brought out that the students use
more accessible and
secure internet sites in such kind of courses because of their careless, and therefore get low marks for term projects
nd less secu
and home-works. In most other courses where term projects required detailed investigation, and had a major effect on passing grades, we
detected that the students get high marks for project and home-work and passing grades. For the purposes of our study, this was most
evident in Research Methods (BUS362), because a detailed academic investigation was required of students for the term project of the
course, worth 40% of the passing grade (this situation, therefore, makes the term project very important for passing from the course). This
forced students to collect the term project requirements using academic and trustworthy resources. The term project scores show an average
of 74%, demonstrating that the students obtained the necessary information (elicited) from less accessible and more reliable resources.

The achievement distribution of the students according to classes shows that seniors and juniors are much more successful than freshmen
and sophomores, because they are aware of term projects importance, as a result of their experiences obtained form previous classes in
research methodologies.
The main concern of this study is to investigate the diversity, accessibility and reliability of the internet resources used by the inexperienced
university students during literature review. Initial results show that the more useful reliable information can be gathered using less
accessible and more secure internet resources. Using highly accessible internet sites may give fast results but the reliability of those results
can not be ensured. This does not mean that all of these sites give unreliable information, but that these should be carefully reviewed. Less
accessible sites have the major disadvantage of difficult access. The negative effects of accessibility can be decreased by using university
library databases for academic resources, or by allowing access privileges to students connecting to these sites from their homes.
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The use of trustworthy internet resources is of vital importance for academic study, especially in higher class courses which require an
academic review of the literature, accessibility problems should, therefore, be solved. University students should be encouraged to use
academic and reliable resources in their term project and homework for successful investigations. In addition to this, easy access
opportunities for reliable resources should be supplied by university administrators. One solution to access problems is to give permission
for connection to academic resources from the students’ homes, using specific software and proxy arrangements, thus equipping students
with ability to use e-journals, e-libraries, e-books, online-databases as academic resources for related courses.
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Abstract
This research was conducted in the 2008-2009 academic year to examine Study Behaviour of 236 students who were studying at Selcuk
University Technical Vocational High School (TSVHS) in Konya province. In this study, “Study Behaviour Assessment Scale” was applied.
In this scale, there are 73 questions which are related to students’ study behaviour. The right answers have been evaluated as “1” and the
wrong answers as “0”. The right answers have been evaluated as “1” and the wrong answers as “0”. This scale used to examine TSVHS
students study behaviours and the obtained data was analysed by the SPSS 15 packet programme.
Keywords: Study behaviours, Assessment scale, Education
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1. INTRODUCTION
Today education is seen as a system developing human behaviour. (Baykul, 2000) If the process of the
he system
tem is successful or not,
n that is if
success to what degree; if it is unsuccesful the reasons for this need finding out. Knowing the degree of success or putting fo
forward
the
r
reasons of failure is connected to the students’ occuring behavioural changes and the assessments
sments
ments of the scale results. In this
th situation
measurement is used fort he purpose of collecting data forming a bas efor the educational
measuring and
nal decisions.
ecision At thiss point the me
mea
evaluating concepts gain importance. In general use, measuring and evaluating are two concepts
ncepts differing in meaning from each other.

20

The most extensive definition of measurement is if a particular object or objects possess
ossess a particular
particular specialty
p
ialty or not, if it does possess the
degree of possession is observed and the observation results are expressed in numbers
umbers and symbols. Measureme
Measurement which is a must have
component of scientific works also holds a special place in pedagogy. Measurement
data for forming a
ement
ment is used fort he purpose of obtaining
ob
obt
base for educational decisions. On the other hand assessment is the comparison
ison off the measuremnt results
res
with a criteria and the coming to a
decision act about the measured quality. According to Baykul (2000), in this evaluation
measurement results are evaluated as
evaluation definition measur
criteria and decisions.
In order to define the features of the objects correctly there is need
results. The most validated
ed for valid criteria to compare
mpare the measurement
m
measuring in education should be the measurement which is done byy the way of ob
behaviours of the individuals under the direct
observing the beh
or real life conditions (Kadıolu, 2002).
If education is considered as a system developing human behaviour
thenn like
b
ke all other
othe systems, this system also has inputs, a process,
outcomes and control mechanisms. Among the education sy
systems input students
and the teachers’ qualities; the education system holds
syst
udents
ents an
significant importance. In the process to reach the
forward in the education
he goals put forwar
tio program the educational activity take place. The outputs
tion
are the learned outcomes seen on the students
In the education program among the learned outcomes as there is
ntss at the end of the
the process.
proc
roc
significant behaviours there can be also
deficient
behaviours. At measuring behaviours when it is looked at
so desired
sire but apparently
ly defi
de
fundamental approaches some students
whereas it is seen that some of their behaviours outputs are suitable for
tss behaviours are observable wherea
wh
measuring. (Turgut, 1995; Kadıolu,
u, 2002).
2002
It is benefitted from the assessment
essment
ssment ffor defining deficient and uunwanted behaviours and determining where the problem is arising. In
education the control of the
the assessment unit. Assessment assures to uncover whether the units in the
he system is done with the help o
of th
education system work or not if there are poin
points that don’t work
wo and repair the system. In the education system there is need for measurement
tools to determine ıf the
are achieved or not.
he goals in the education pr
programs ar
The purpose off education is to cause a difference in the student’s behaviours. The change the school tries to develop in the students’
behaviour determines
etermines
termines the education
educatio goals off that sschool. At the end of a learning period, education goals, determines what the students didn’t
do and what
hat they need to do. Therefore, to
t begin
beg with to plan an education program these goals should be clearly determined.
For thee past twenty years determining educational goals has been a modernism indicator. However, it is not the pertaining considered
descriprion
and the skills that students can skilfully use when it is necessary. If there isn’t an assessment
on but the description of the knowledge
k
mechanism formed to measure how many the goals can be reached it’s not possible to educate aimed at the purposes. As well as this for the
assessment activities
effective, the assessment mechanisms need to be formed with the best techniques and the goal being
ivities to be the most
m
measured needs to
to the wanted decision type.
o be use
used according
ac
This kind of assessment systems core part is the assessment of the students’ performance. This assessment requires significant time and
input, because human behaviour is too complicated to summarize or easily measure with one observation or one score. For this reason to help
the teacher understand the student and their performance beter, it’s essential to collect as much valid evidence as possible (Baykul, 2000;
Turgut, 1995).
2. PROCEDURE
In this section, the model of the research, the defined research group for the research, the data collecting device and the methods and
procedures used to analyze the data has been clarified.
2.1. The Model of the Research
Research can be referred to as, the sorroundings they are being done or according to the research environment labaratory and field study;
according to the levels theoratical and applicable research; according to their method or time the date, descriptive ve experimental research.
(Kaptan, 1993). In this sense, this research is for the purpose of researching into by assessing the study behaviours of Selcuk University

1
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Technical Vocational High School (TSVHS) students; it can be described according to their level it’s applicable, according to their
environment it’s zone, according to it’s method it’s descriptive.
Descriptive research tries to explain and describe what the events, objects, existence, institution, groups and various fields are. The descrition
researches aim to explain the interactions among the situations by considering the the realationships between the present events and the
previous events and conditions (Kaptan, 1993: 59). In another words, scaning models are a reseaching approach which aims to describe a
condition present in the past or still present as it is. The incident, individual or objects, which are the subjects of reseach, tries to define in
their own condition and as what they are. There is something desired to be known and it exists. What is important is that is able to dermine in
a suitable way by observing (Karasar, 2005). This model is more suitable for the behaviour science and disciplines, and it is the
characteristics of the methot, understanding and describing what the institutions are is able to aplly without breaking the present system of
the institution and without creating managemental difficulties to the institution stuff (Kaptan, 1993).

20
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2.2. Research Group
The research group consists of 236 students studying in the 2008-2009 academic year at TSVHS located in the Konya state. For this
research, the departments which have participated and the student numbers are given in Table 1.
Table 1. Research figures
Morning Education
Evening Education
ucation
Departments
Class
Student Numbers
Class
Student
ent
nt Numbers
2A
15
2A
14
1
2B
14
2B
16
Machine Technology
2C
16
2C
13
2A
23
2A
222
Computer Tech. and
Programming
2B
21
2B
B
23
2A
17
2A
14
Electric Technology
2B
16
2B
12
Total:
122
Total:
Total
114
Total Student
ent Number:
236
36
2.3. Data Collection Device
e” has been used for researching
researc
into by assessing the students of
The name mentioned in the literature “Study Behaviour Assessment Scale”
ours (http://psikoweb.com/cddo.html
(http://psikow
ddo
Selcuk University Technical Sciences Vocational Schools study behaviours
(http://psikoweb.com/cddo.html).
In this scale 73 sentences were
presented with a true (T) and false (F) option regarding thieir study
dy
y behaviours. If the sentences the sstudents read are always or usually
antt space where the (T) letter means that it is “true” on the answer sheet, if
acceptable for themselves they have put a (X) mark on the relevant
it’s not always or usually acceptable they have put a (X) mark on
“false”. The right answers have been evaluated
n the
he (F) letter meaning it is “false
as “1” and the wrong answers as “0”.

IE
TC

2.4. Analysis of the Data: The questons which have been asked and are related
d with one another have been grouped in this scale which has
been used to research into by assessing the study behaviours
behaviour of TSVHS students.
tudents.
ents. The right and wrong answers numbers and percentages
have been defined and the statistical calculation
n has been done
don with the help
lpp of the
t SPSS 15 (Statistical Package for Social Scientists)
program. Each groups T/F information which
hich
ch was
w made use of the preparedd answer sheets was defined beforehand and taken into
consideration. A point is obtained by dividing
according to the answer sheets to the number of individuals taking the
dingg the number of rights aac
survey and this is shown in equation
n 1. In this sense this point has
h been interpreted according to the interpretation key determined
beforehand.

Po int

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

The Number of Rights According to The Answer Key (1)
N(Number off IIndiv
d
Individuals
Participating in The Survey)

Starting
ng to and continuing on study
studying
Being
eing
ing able to study consciously and using
uusi learnt knowledge
Taking Notes and listening to the les
lesson
Reading habits and
an techniques
Preparing hom
homework
Attitude
titude towards school
Preparing for and taking exams

3. FINDINGS and INTERPRETATIONS
The answers fort hee 73 questions
asked in the assessment survey which was applied to the TSVHS students about study behaviours have
que
q
been transferred to thee SPSS
program. With the help of the program the right and wrong answers have been determined and the percentage
S
slice has been revealed. According to the prepared answer key and interpretation key the necessary interpretations have been made.
According to this research graphic 1 has been formed from the obtained data as a result of the evaluation about the students study behaviours.
According to our scale the topics which our students experience problems are shown with the percentages according to this graph.

2
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Graphic 1. The students’ problem percentages accoring to the scale
3.1. Starting to and Continuing on Studying: With the help of the results obtained from the survey Table 2 was formed.

20
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Table 2. The T/F answers regarding the problem of starting to and continuing
ing on studying.
udyin
Starting to and Continuing on Studying
A

Question
13
No
Answer

Obtained from the answers

15

17

(F) (F) (F)

T/F

55

Poi nt

18

30

32

(F) (F) (F)

37

39

58 105 141 85 120 124 74

1591
6, 74
236

40

43 44

48

49

(F) (T) (F) (F) (F)
F) (F) (F)
F)
75

55

67
6

(F)

(F) (F)

70

91 101 88 113 159 1055 97

Total
True
Answers
Answer
1591

has been calculated.
ed. According
rding to the interpretation
interpreta
rpretation ke
key the calculated point has been

interpreted. According to the point, it is understood that the students have some difficulties in starting tto and continuing on studying. Also to
make time for fun and rest they need to benefit efficiently from thee time they allocate to study. Afte
After the students have learned the methot
which supervise them, they will both have free time to socialise and
nd improve their success.
s
3.2. Being able to study consciously and using learnt knowledge: With thee help of the results obtained from the survey Table 3 was
formed.

IE
TC

Table 3. The T/F answers regarding
garding
arding being able to
t study consciously
ciousl
ious and using learnt knowlodge problem
Being
consciously
and using learnt
eing
ng able to study cons
conscc
knowledge
knowledg
owled
Total
Question
True
B
12 14 16 199 38 42 47 50 51 Answers
N
No
(F) (T) (F) (T) (T) (F) (T) (T) (T)
T/F

Obtained from the answers
nswer

Poi nt

An
Answer

182 67

1329
329
29
236

5,
5 63

64 159 202 189 174 128 164

1329

has been calculated. According to the interpretation key the calculated point has been

interpreted. According
ccording to the point, it is seen that regarding the matter of the students to be able to study consciously and using the learned
knowledgee there
here are important ddeficiencies. The
There is a high possibility that school life is very hard on them because students don’t know why
they aree learning and because there is no re
regular repetition. There is high importance of regular repetition and efficient study methods to
increase
se their success at school.
sc
3.3. Taking
g Notes and listening to the lesson: With the help of the results obtained from the survey table 4 was formed.
Table 4. The T/F answers regarding taking notes and listening to the lesson problem
T
Taking Notes and listening to the lesson
Total
Question
True
8
10 20 22 24 31 61 62 71 72
No
C
Answers
(T) (F) (T) (F) (T) (T) (T) (F) (F) (F)
T/F
Answer 132 161 167 143 146 55 180 145 151 103
1383

Obtained from the answers

Poi nt

1383
236

5,86

has been calculated. According to the interpretation key the calculated point has been

interpreted. According to the point, it is understood that students don’t know enough the effect of taking notes and listening to the lesson has
on success. It should be explained to them that they will see the results in the shortest time if they spend some effort in improving their note
taking techniques.
3.4. Reading habits and techniques: With the help of the results obtained from the survey table 5 was formed.
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D

Obtained from the answers

Table 5. The T/F answers regarding reading habits and techniques problem
Reading habits and techniques
Total
Question
True
4
5
7
11 28 29 34 45 46 56 60 73
No
Answers
(F) (F) (T) (T) (F) (F) (T) (T) (T) (T) (T) (F)
T/F
Answer 93 185 154 107 148 137 205 197 168 193 131 91
1809

Poi nt

1809
236

7, 66

has been calculated. According to the interpretation key the calculated point has

been interpreted. According to the point: It is understood that students spend a lot of time reading, however later they are able to remember a
little of it. It is seen that they lose a lot of time in the unessential parts of the text and they have difficulty in distinguishing the difference
between the important and the unimportant. It should be explained to the students that in order to increase their success at school they need to
place importance in developing their reading skills.
3.5 Preparing homework: With the help of the results obtained from the survey table 6 was formed.

Obtained from the answers

Poi nt

942
236

3,99

20
10

Table 6. The T/F answers regarding preparing homework problem
Preparing homework
Totall
Question
True
rue
3
23 25 26 52 53 63
No
E
Answers
wers
(F) (T) (T) (F) (F) (F) (T)
T/F
Answer 107 173 137 61 191 94 179
942
42

has been calculated. According
cording
rding to the interpretation
interpretation key the calculated point has been

interpreted. According to the point, it is understood that students have difficulty
properly and organizing it
ifficulty upon preparing their homework
homew
from time to time. Their succes in school will increse with enough studying
time.
dying
dyi
ng and doing their homework o
on ti
3.6 Attitude towards school: With the help of the results obtained from the survey table 7 was formed.
forme

IE
TC

Table 7. The T/F answers regarding
ding
ing attitude towards scho
school problem
Attitude
At
towards
ds school
ol
Question
Total
64 68 69
27 33 35 36 57 64
No
F
True
(F) (T) (F) (F) (T) (T)
T (F) (F) Answers
T/F
50 91
9 162 137 145 142
Answer
wer 50 154 150
1031

Obtained from the answers

Poi nt

103
1031
1
4,36
236

has been calculated.
calcu
calc
According to the interpretation key the calculated point has been

interpreted. According to the
hee point, it is seen that students carry some negative feelings and thoughts against school. It is benefitial for them
to deal with and go through
ough
gh these negative attitudes they have
ha against the school from time to time so it does not affect their academic
success.

3.7. Preparing for and taking exams:
e
With the
he hel
help of the results obtained from the survey table 8 was formed.

Tablo 8. The T/F answers regarding preparing for and taking exams problem
Preparing for and taking exams
Total
Question
True
1
2
6
9
21
41
54
58
59
65
66
No
G
Answers
(F) (F) (T) (F) (F) (T) (F) (F) (F) (T) (F)
T/F
Answer 63 78 169 146 192 176 79 83 83 184 110
1363

Obtained from the answers

Poi nt

1363
236

5, 77

has been calculated. According to the interpretation key the calculated point has been

interpreted. According to the point, it is seen that even though students have a great deal of knowledge and experience about preparing and
taking exams, there are some deficiencies. The students’ success will increase even more when these deficiencies have been overcomed.
4. CONCLUSION and SUGGESTIONS
At the end of this study the students study behaviours have been evaluated. A lot of students express their problems frequently about
studying. Some of these students complain that they have problems to start studying, some can’t continue studying, and some are not
succesful although they study.
According to the result of the study, it is observed those students:
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x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Have some problems to start studying and to continue it,
Have important deficiency to study conciously and to use what they have learned,
Are not aware enough how effective notetaking and listening to the lesson is on success,
Spend much of their time on reading but later manage to remember very little,
Sometimes have dificulty doing and arranging their homework efficiently,
Are in a negative emotion and thougts against their school,
Have some deficiency to study for the exams.

IE
T

C

20

10
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Abstract

10

In Mexican public universities there is a growing interest to consider educative models centered in student learning,
this implies a change in
earning, th
thi
professor’s traditional roll which involves a transition from explaining contents and knowledge to activities
professor supports the
ies
es in which pro
understanding of the course key concepts. So, two Mexican universities have been working in a research project
ect related with the development of
ways to incorporate new technologies in the educational process. One of the purposes is to perform an evaluation
incorporation of Blended
ion of the incorporatio
incorporat
Learning in on-site classes at the university. Blended learning takes the advantages of on-site learning
ning with electro
electronic learning.
learning. This
T document
show a prototype of blended learning based in Internet free tools and also in the institutional technological
located in
hnological
ological platform of one uuniversity
niversity
ver
the South of Mexico (Universidad Veracruzana).
Keywords: Blended Learning, Blogs, Google Docs, EMINUS, Mexican public universities,
es, UV, UACH.
AC
INTRODUCTION

20

Both universities,Veracruzana and Chihuahua, are public Mexican universities
flexible model based in the fact
es thatt have adopted an educative
ed
fl
that students are responsible of discovering knowledge, this implies a revalorization
activities were performed by
valorization
alorization of the way in which
whi diverse
div
students and professors.
And of course, both universities have made efforts to incorporate
ate information technologies in the process of teaching and learning. Since
technology boom, both universities have developed programs and forms
rms of teaching based in the use of these devices, and offer careers and
postgraduate programs in the virtual mode. Nevertheless, it is important
ant
nt to pinpoint that in the
t Veracruzana University in 2003 the EMINUS
software is launched as an official platform to support thee dev
development of virtual learning
environment at the university. This tool is incorporated
earning env
envi
slowly in postgraduate programs with certain reserve and
bachelor programs
nd in bac
ba
ms with
ith scarce impact. Nevertheless, the efforts that were done in the
Information Technology Area (DGTI) prosper in thee emission
2.
emission of
o a new and improved
roved
ved EMINUS
EM

C

Although efforts were not solely made in internal
ernal
al development, but also
al
als evaluation on free tools from the Web 2.0 were done. Specifically the
first author of this document has been using
teaching
ng blogs
ogs in teachi
ng since
ce 2006.
20
2006 Each school period he has created new blogs for the same classes,
adding new aspects, with the disadvantage
with
age
ge of begging from cero, w
ithh practi
ppractically the same information, until 2009 when the creation of reusable
blogs.

IE
T

With the design and application
mentioned above was solved and enrichment of the function and content of blogs is
n of reusable blogs the problem mentio
attained to the point that allows
ws elaboration of a prototype to apply them as a platform in a model of Blended Learning.
Advances presented in
n this document correspond
correspon to a rresearch project that considers the inner informatics development of Universidad
Veracruzana - the Public
Veracruz - (Eminus 2), as well as free technologic tools such as Blogs from Blogger, with the
ublic State University of Veracru
purpose to evaluate
students
ate
te their use and acceptance
ac
by st
tuden courses in the Management Faculty.
Both technological
ological
ical tools are characterized
char
d by
b the easiness of Access, while EMINUS 2 is consulted through the account given by the university to
students and can be consulted insi
inside
net, as well as outside of it. And the access to interact by Blogs is made through a free
de the university´s
univ
un
account created in the Blogger
Blogg site.
Also both toolss have been officially adopted. In EMINUS 2 any professor can have access with their account and university access key to their
academic assigned
Blogs have incorporated to the Academic Training Program (PROFA) of the Academic Development Area (DGDA)
d load. And Blog
as a course, with the purpose
purpos of bringing technologies of Web 2.0 closer to teachers. Specifically, since the period of January-February 2008, the
Veracruzana Universityy has been
offering a course to their teachers with respect to the use of Weblogs in education. This type of courses are also
b
offered in the University of Chihuahua through the University Center of Teachers Development.

At this point the course has been taught in both universities, and can be point out that it has been imparted four times in the diverse regions of the
Veracruzana University (Poza Rica – Tuxpan, Xalapa, Veracruz, Orizaba-Córdoba and Coatzacoalcos-Minatitlan). One of the authors has been
the professor in these courses. Nevertheless, this study only considers courses in the Management Faculty of the Veracruzana University in the
first author´s classes, and some students have made contributions in the design of the courses. This model will be replicated al the University of
Chihuahua by the second author in the research classes in the Agrotechnological Sciences and Accounting and Business Faculties.
Through this process it has been proved the fact that public Mexican universities face difficulties to appropriate of new learning modalities based
in Information and Communication Technologies (ICT). As an example of this, Santos, Galán and Del Olmo (2005) said that it is relevant to
define exactly what can we get with ICT in order to make a correct programming and efficient communication with student.
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And another two problems arise: limited knowledge of professors in relation to new technologies such as blogs applied in teaching, and the
second one is related to the inertia of a system in which students generally runs away from any protagonist adventure that demand too much
effort.
Nevertheless, we will concentrate in presenting one of the prototypes done for the course, Evaluation and Management Projects. (See http://eegep.blogspot.com).
Evidence found indicate that the efforts to incorporate free technological tools are a sign of intangible value that is attained in the process of
university formation of students through the courses in the study programs.
BLENDED LEARNING IN THE UNIVERSITY

10

Landaeta (2003) affirms that Blended Learning is: “a modality of mix teaching that combines the formation
with new
ation
tion of on-site formation
fo
technologies (e-learning)”. We are agree with this definition, so it is necessary to review the current situation
incorporation of Blended
tion during the incorpora
incorpor
Learning in the university.
Bartolomé and Aiello (2006:10) consider that Information and Communication Technology (ICT)
T) assimilation
assimilation could be an opportunity
opportun because
opport
the students should develop enough competences to play in our society. This society has making
But
ng a lott of relevant changes around
d information.
in
that could happen only if that assimilation of those technologies is performed answering the challenges
always looking for
lenges of the changes and aal
quality. That quality is related with the research of the optimal conditions in order to the students
ts could develo
develop their critic,
crit professional and
academic competences.

20

In this sense, Cabero (2006) express that the current problems are not technological,
gical,
l, bu
bbutt problems
ms are to figure out “what to know”, “how to do
it”, and “why we want to do it”. However, this is not an easy task because itt is required
in the professors and
require
uired
d to develop skills
skil and competences
com
also the students. Also Marqués (2006) emphasize in the necessity to acquire
quire also instrumental
instrumental compete
competences to use the programs and resources
available in Internet, but above all it is imperative to acquire didactic competences
means in their job as a professor. Due that
ompetences
mpetences to usee all of the ICT mean
m
this kind of professor has to play many positions (mediator, advisory,
organizer of learning, to motivate,
ry,, tutor, to coach, source off information,
informa
and so on).
So, this becomes in a titanic task if we consider that a lot of our professors
Public
Universities lack of the skills and technical
ssors in the
he Mexican Pu
P
knowledge to incorporate them as a part of their daily academic
adem work. Nevertheless,
ertheless,
ss, this is not
no happening only in Mexico, for instance Rakes and
Casey (2002), affirm that many professors, even the most
experienced, have been
ost experi
een incapable to use the technology in an effective way in their job.

C

Besides of the technological and didactic problems
forget
process involves migrate from an On-site Teaching way
ems
ms we should not fo
rg that the change
h
han
to a Blended Learning Teaching way. However,
make a constant efforts to valuate new didactic alternatives that
ver, it is imperative that as academics
aac
offers Internet. We must to follow the instructions
(2006) to point out that we have to become academic leaders that play
structions
ons proposed by Cabero
abero (2
with the innovation, the creativity and
principles,, avoiding
the fear that every change generates it. In order to do that we as
d the risk as our
o principles
avoi
academics need to emphasize in the develop of didactic strategies and competences
that we will be creating through study cases, learning circles
com
c
and of course prototypes that reflects
ects
cts how we can do it step by step.

IE
T

In this sense, this document explain the way
waay iin which the authors have been played with the innovation presenting the advances performed by an
academic that began in 2006
006 with the incorporation
incorporat
of Web 22.0 tools such as blogs. This has been a very slow and progressive process trying to
understand and assimilate
in the
ate how to use Blended
Blendedd Learning
Learn
t university.
According to ourr experience Blended
supported by blogs help students to be a bit more responsible of their own learning. Of
Blende Learning modality
moda
oda
course it is necessary
ecessary
cessary a lot of participation
parti
of the pprofessor in the planning of the academic activities that must to publish in collaboration with
other students
during oral validation process when the professor decide to do it. In this way learning
ents and
nd be capable to
t defendd his
hi position
po
evidences
ess are created during the course for the physical and personal interaction, readings and critic of his own individual work, such as his
virtual work
in the Teams of the class.
ork that perform with their companions
compa
comp
The final goal that we want to get in the future is to develop a tested Blended Learning prototype based in Web 2.0 tools. In order to do that we
will analyze the viability
both perspectives students and professors to elaborate a proposal that implies the systematic use of
iability of use considering
c
new technologies in Mexica
Universities to act as a continuous learning mechanism.
Mexican U
EDUCATIONAL INNOVATION PROJECT

Taking in consideration the Academic Development Plan of the Management Faculty of Veracruzana University (a South Public State University
in Veracruz, Mexico) emerge the Educational Innovation Project. One purpose of this project is the habilitation of virtual learning environments.
Although this project is defined in the state of Veracruz, due to the strong collaboration with the Chihuahua University (a North Public State
University in Chihuahua, Mexico) actually this project has been performed by a group of research academics. The idea is eventually to assimilate
Blended Learning designing and testing ways according to Mexican reality. We know that Blended Learning has been accepted in many
universities around the world, buy we want to verify if Blended Learning could be a good option to on-site educational spaces for competences
evaluation.
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Although the main purpose of the Educational Innovation Project is to design and implement virtual courses in all the study programs of the
Management Faculty, just one study program – Computer Science - has been selected. Three different techonological platforms has been used for
this purpose: EMINUS (institutional platform), Blogs (created in Blogger), and Wikis (Wikispaces).
EMINUS is the institutional technological platform used for virtual courses in the Veracruzana University. It is an internal software development
with similar functions like MOODLE. EMINUS contains several bachelor and master degree courses of this university. Mean time reusable Blog
are located in Blogger and the main characteristic is their capability to be used in later courses. Finally, the incorporation of Wikis has been doing
using Wikispaces tool.
In order to implement reusable blogs and EMINUS, a specific project was created and called: Use of teaching – learning technological tools for
the study program of Computer Science in the Management Faculty. In that way we could design, test and create a prototype to replicate in other
study program and universities.

10

The goals of this specific Project are:
x Design and implement in four courses of an on-site educational program according to the Blended
ed Learning
earning model.
x Analyze the academics and students perception of Blogs and EMINUS.
x Evaluate the efficiency of the incorporation of technological tools in the teaching – learning
ngg process.
pr
x Identify the barriers in the process of formation of technological habits in the students and
nd academics.
academ

This document shows advances in the prototype design developed to be incorporated in reusable
usable blogs
ogs for subsequent courses and
a the correlation
with others technological tools. In other to get a better understanding we will take the case of one course (Ev
(Evaluation and Management of
Projects) that belongs to the Computer Science study program.
REUSABLE BLOG PROTOTYPE
OTOTYPE
OTY

20

The design, develop and implementation of the Blog will be explain answering
wering
ering four basic questions: (A) How
H is organized the reusable blog?; (B)
Which are the support technological tools?; (C) How the design of thee course was made?; and (D) How op
operate the course based in the reusable
blog?.
The organization of the reusable blog (A) can be seen in the Figure 1. The numbers of the figure
1 show the four sections of the Blog. Section
fi
(1) HEADER shows the name of the Blog. In this case corresponds to Evaluation
Management Projects (EE GEP: Experiencia Educativa
on and Manag
Gestión y Evaluación de Proyectos). The Section (2) POST
the graphicc space for the visualization of the selected contents. Available
OST represents
re
sections are: Course Content, Rules, Following the Course
ourse and Tags.
Ta
T

IE
T

C

Figure
1
Fi

The course is composed
sed by se
several
v
units. Each unit has several sections or themes of concepts or information. So, the course content includes the
material of each subjectt for each unit with the mention of the material source, information for this theme, images, tables, diagrams and links to
download all these material. Also, includes the activities tables, where are described the activities of each unit. These tables have details about the
description of the activities, their codes, assignation dates and delivery dates, validation dates, who will perform the activity, the state of the
activity (if is an optional activity or mandatory activity), and the way to evaluate the activity. Besides each activity have a link that show a full
description of the activity and the links to download all the available material to perform it.

The section of rules show general information about the course: Study Program, Competences to Develop, Minimal Description, Booklist, Course
Material, Operations Criterions and the Scholar Calendar. It is important to explain that the programming of the themes, units, activities and
evaluations of the course is organized taking in consideration the week number of the course instead of an specific date. In that way we could
reuse the course in later years.
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On the other hand, the section of Following the course contains the support material for the development of the activities. While in the section
Tags is responsible to categorize the labels of the Blog.
The section (3) LEFT SIDE BAR shows the links of “Course Content” which is divided by units and themes. Also shows the links to the
activities tables for each units. The content of these links can be seen in the section of “Post of the blog”. Finally, the section (4) RIGHT SIDE
BAR is used for the links to the “Rules”, “Following the course” and “Tags”.
The support technological tools (B) used for the course were Blogger, Google Docs and EMINUS. In Blogger all of the blogs were created. It is
the main interface of the course and contains all necessary information to study, themes, activities, booklist, material to download, and so on.
Google Docs was used to store support material to study and is also the recommended tool that student could use to publish, browse, upload and
download documents. This tool store documents that must be published by each Team Blog. Finally, EMINUS is the institutional technological
platform to elaborate and apply on-line theoretical tests, there is at least one by each unit.

10

For the design course elaboration (C) we take in consideration the study program of the course, but it wass necessary to elab
elaborate the estimated
advance detailing for each unit their purpose taking in consideration how and when the technological tools
the “What”,
ools will be used. It means
mea
me
“How” and “Why” about the contents, activities and evaluations. Each unit has a set of contents, so it was necessary
What
essary to answer the question:
qu
q
do the students need to learn?. Inherent to the develop of each theme it is associated with a set of competences
expected
mpetences that is expect
ed to develop
de
devel in each
student. It means, the skills attending to the question: What do the students must know how? Also,
o, was designed the stablishment
stablishment of
o the
th activities
for each unit as the academic as the students. Answering two questions: What the academic need too do to help the students to lea
learn? And What
le
the students must do to learn?.

20

Finally, a set of learning products were defined to act as a parameters for the evaluation.
work with the students in
tion. The strategy adopted was to wo
teams. Each team has their own team blog to publish, and only members of the team
am
m and the professor can have access
acce
acces to the team blog. In that
way the students published learning evidences in their own team blog, and laterr the
an specific
th professor
professor
or dedicate
ded
speci session to make an oral
evaluation to validate all the material published and have an idea about what have been
students.
een assimilated by the students
The way to carry out the course (D) was made through the use of three
ee blogs: Course Blog,
Blog, Student Bl
Blog and Team Blog. The management of
the Course Blog is made by the professor and contains all necessary
modality of Blended Learning. Student Blog is
y elements to incorporate
inc
incorporate
rate the modali
modalit
also controlled by the professor, but here the students could have communication
comments in the posts published. For
mmunication with
wit the professor
ofessor using
u
the Team Blog is necessary to follow the instructions published in thee Rules section th
that belongs
on to the Course Blog. These three blogs are linked
in this way: The Course Blog gives access to the Student Blog by a link in the Following
lowing Course
Cours section located in the RIGHT SIDE BAR. In the
other hand, inside Student Blog is possible to have access
the LEFT SIDE BAR. Of course it is possible in the
ss to the Team Blog
og usingg a link in tth
Student Blog and Team Blog to return directly to Course
rse Blog.

C

CONCLUSIONS
CONCL
NCL
Mexican universities have a growing demand to attend more students each day, and they need to optimize their resources. In this sense, the
incorporation of Information and Communication
ommunicati
mmuni on Technologies could bbe an acceptable alternative to strength the teaching – learning process, to
develop collaboration skills and too promote a critic sense in the students.
student Because of ICT (Information and Communication Technology) becomes
a rational way for different modalities:
dalities: On-site and Electronic or Virtual.
Vir

IE
T

So, the determination of the
in Blended
lessons at the university could be the way to cover some of the necessities in
he efficiency
effi
Blende Learning during
du
Mexican universities. Inn order to consider that as a valid alternative,
the design of Blended Learning prototypes becomes in a useful resource to
al
measure the efficiency.
ncy. Preliminary results in the use of
o the
t proposal prototype indicated a moderate acceptation for the professor and the students
in the change management
anagement
nagement process involved
i
So far the designn and implementation of thre
threee courses
were finished using reusable blogs. Also the perception of the students in two courses has
thr
c
been done.
ne. However, several points remain pending for the near future. For instance, the purpose that refers to evaluate the efficiency in the
incorporation
during the teaching-learning process, and the identification of the barriers in technological habits in the
tion of technologic
technological ttools
ools
ls duri
durin
students and professors.
profess
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SAKARYA ÜNVERSTES BÖTE ÖRENCLERNN
BREYSELLETRLM ÖRETM TASARIMI KONUSUNDAK GÖRÜLER
VE ÖRENCLERN BU KONUDAK BLG DÜZEYLERNN BELRLENMES
DEFININIG SAKARYA UNIVERSITY BÖTE STUDENTS’ BELIEFS AND
THOUGHTS ABOUT CUSTOMIZED INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN AND TO
DETERMINE THE INFORMATION LEVEL OF STUDENTS ABOUT THE
SUBJECT
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Özet:
Bilindii gibi eitim “ bireyin davranılarında kendi yaantısı yoluyla ve kasıtlı olarak
getirme
arak istendik
tendik deime
de
meydana
eydana getir
getirm
sürecidir” (Ertürk, 1972, s.12). Bu süreçte esas olan, bireysel yeteneklerin çeitli yollardan
ekilde
an birey ve toplum için en uygun eki
gelitirilmesidir.(Alkan, 1979,). Buda bilgi ve teknolojinin eitim sistemlerinde birey tabanlı nasıl iie
koulacaını
tanımak, kullanmak,
e koulaca
laca
ını tanımak
gelitirmekle olanaklıdır. Bu yüzden eitilmi eleman gereksinimi ortaya çıkmaktadır.
dır.
Bu gereksinimden yola çıkarak çalımada Sakarya Üniversitesi BÖTE ö
örencilerinin
Bireyselletirilmi
Öretim
Tasarımı
rencilerinin Bire
Bireyselle
tirilmii Ö
Ö

hakkındaki görüleri ve örencilerin bu konudaki bilgi düzeylerinin belirlenmesi
amaçlanmıtır.
mesi amaçlanm
ama
ıtır.
Anahtar Sözcükler: Bireysel örenme, Bireyselletirilmi Öretim
tasarımı,
tim tasar
rımı, Böte, öörenci
renci
nci görüleri
ggörüleri
Abstract:
As we all know, ‘’education is the process which makes difference
fference
ference in person’s behavior
behav
behavior byy his own
o experience and intentionally
(Ertürk, 1972, s.12)’’. The important thing in this process is to improve
prove
ove individual qualifications properly
prope both for the person and community
(Alkan, 1979). This is only possible by recognizing, using and improving
andd technology-based
training systems can be run
proving
ving how information
inform
techn
t h
to use by basing on individuals. For this reason educated employeess are needed.
Considering these requirements, it is aimed to define Sakaryaa University
beliefs and thoughts about Customized
ity Böte Students’
Stude
Instructional Design and to determine their information
on level
leve about the subject.
ubject.
Key words: Mobile learning, Education of Computer
Student Beliefs
Compute and Teachingg Technologies,
Technolog
echnolog
1)GR:
Eitim; bireyin yaadıı toplumda pratik,
dier
atik, yönelim ve di
er davranı biçimlerini edindii süreçler toplamı , dier bir ifadeyle,
kiinin toplumsal yeteneklerinin ve optimum
kiisel
gelimesinin
salanması
için, seçkin ve kontrollü bir çevreyi ve okul etkinliklerini içine
um ki
ki
is
isel geli
mesinin sa
sa
lan
l
alan bir süreç olarak tanımlanmaktadır. ( Var
Varı,
ı, 19
1978:35) lk insandan
dan beri süregelen ve bu süreç içinde ihtiyaçlara göre gelitirilen bir
kavram olagelmitir. Yüzyıllardan beri
eitim
kavramıı en ba
batan
eri
ri var olan ee
it
itim kavram
ba
tan
t beri bir lüks olmaktan çıkarak her zaman yaamın içinde var
olması gereken bir zorunluluk olmutur.
Çalar
mutur. Ça
mu
lar boyunca artan nüfusla bberaber bilgide de artı olmu ve bu gibi etmenler eitimin yönünü
deitirmitir. lk zamanlar az kiiye
dönemlerde kitle eitimine kendini bırakmıtır.
kiiiye verilen formal eitim
eitim daha sonraki
e
son
Eitim yaygınlamasıyla
artmıtır.
mas
asııyla eitilmi
eitilmi
e
itilm  birey sayısı artm
artmı
ıtır Artan eitim düzeyi ile yeni eyler üretme , bilgiyi kullanma ve farklı
alanlara uyarlama ihtiyacıı hissedilmi,
ihtiyaçlarıyla
hissed
hissedilmi,, bunlar
bunla insan ihtiyaçlar
ı da birletirilerek çeitli teknolojiler üretilmitir. Üretilen her türlü teknoloji
beraberinde yenilerini getirmi
getirmi ve artan nüfusla birlikte ortaya
getir
orta konan ürün ve elde edilen tecrübelerin artması bilginin hızla üretilmesini ve
hızla çoalması salamıtır.
lam
amııtır.
Bugün gerek eeitimde
alanlarda bilgi patlaması yaanmakta olduunu görmekteyiz. Eitim olanakları artan bu
itimde gerekse farklıı alanlar
alanl
bilgiyi öretme
kalmıtır.
Eitim
olanaklarının
yetersizlii sadece bilginin artırılmasından kaynaklanmamıtır. Ayrıca fazlalaan
me yetersiz kalmı
kalm
ıtır. E
itim olanaklar
l
insan sayısıı ile
farklıı bireylerin
bir meslek grubunda çalıan bireylerin farklı alanlarda bilgi almak istediklerinde
le fark
farkl
ylerin vve kültürlerin oluması,
olu
zaman vee mekan
an sorunlarıyla
sorunlar
sorunlarııyla karılamaları,
karılamalar
mala ı bedensel engelli bireylerin okullara gidemeyii gibi nedenler eitim sorunlarını dourmutur.
Bu eitim
itim
tim sorunlarına
sorunları
sorunlarına çözüm olarak bireysel
bireys örenme ortaya konmutur. Çaımızda insana verilen deerlerin artması, eitimde
birey
demokratikleme
yaygınlaması
ve eitim teknolojisi alanındaki çada gelimeler ile özel eitim alanında gerçekletirilen
atiklem
atikle
me eeilimlerinin
ilimlerinin
ilimlerinin yaygı
yayg
ınla
nl
öretim uygulamaları
gulama ı vb.
gulamalar
b. etmenlerd
etmenlerde öretimin bireyselletirilmesinde etkili olmutur (Yaar, 1990).
Bireysel
araç-gereçlerin her örencinin kiisel yetenek ve ilgisine karılık verecek biçimde hazırlanıp kullanılmasına
eysel ö
öörenme,
renme,
e, araç
araçönem veren öretim
uygulaması olarak tanımlanabilir(Ouzkan, 1993:20) . Baka bir tanımda öyledir; örencilerin kendi hızları ile bireysel
tim uygulama
olarak örenmelerini
bireyselletirilmi öretim materyalleri ile yapılan bir öretim yaklaımıdır (Erden ve Akman,1995:163).
ni salayacak,
salay
sa
la
Örenme Psikolojisi alanında
yapılan çalımalarda bireylerin örenme hızlarını aynı olmadıının , herhangi bir konuyu herkesin aynı sürede
lan
örenemeyeceini, dolayısıyla bireylerin grup halinde eitilmelerinin sakıncalı olduunu göstermitir (Hızal, 1989: 42). Bireysel öretim,
eitim teknolojisinde eitsel ortamlara dayalı olarak gelitirilmi öretim sistemleri, eitim etkililiini gelitirme ve eitimin kalite ve
etkinliini artırma yanında programlara hareket, hareket ,esneklik,çeitlilik ve nitelik kazandırır. Bu amaçla da Bireyselletirilmi Öretim
Programları hazırlanmaya ve Bireyselletirilmi Öretim Programları tasarlayan eleman yetitirilmeye balanmıtır.
"Bireyselletirilmi Öretim Programı"; örenciler arasındaki bireysel farklılıkları göz önünde tutan, her örenciye kendi ilgi,
yetenek, hız gibi özellikleri ölçüsünde ilerleme imkanı salayan öretim biçimi, olarak tanımlanmaktadır. (Ouzkan, 1993:20) Bu sistemle
örencinin ne örenecei, nasıl öreneceini, ne zaman ve hangi hızla öreneceini, geleneksel eitim sistemlerindeki kontrole balı
kalmaksızın örenci inisiyatifine göre ekillenir (Alkan, 1997:42). Bilgi parçalara ayrılarak bireysel özelliklere balı olarak ekillendirilir. Bu
tasarım sürecinde bazı adımlar izlenmektedir. Bu aamalar tasarıdan tasarıya içerik olarak deise de anahatları itibari ile aynıdır. Bu
aamaları u ekilde gösterebilmekteyiz; örencinin performans düzeyini belirlemeye yönelik olarak ölçüt baımlı testlerin hazırlanması
,örencinin performans düzeyinin belirlenmesi, uzun ve kısa dönemli amaçların oluturulması , performans düzeyine göre öretim
planlarının hazırlanması ve öretimin deerlendirilmesidir (Varol,1992:15). lk basamak olan örencinin performans düzeyini belirlemeye
yönelik olarak ölçüt baımlı testlerin hazırlanması aamasında amaç öretim öncesinde örencinin bir kavramda performans düzeyini
(Balama düzeyini) belirlemektir. kinci basamak olan örencinin performans düzeyinin belirlenmesinde amaç öretime nereden
balanacaının belirlenmesidir. (Varol,1992:16). Üçüncü basamak olan uzun ve kısa dönemli amaçların oluturulmasında belirlenen
düzeylere göre gözlenebilir ve ölçülebilir amaçların yazılması amaçlanır. (Varol,1992:16). Performans düzeyine göre öretim planlarının
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hazırlanmasında ; örencinin performans düzeyi, öretim amacı , öretim amacına ulamak için kullanılacak araç-gereçler, öretim ortamı
,kullanılacak pekitireçler ve öretim yönteminin yer alması gerekir. Son basamak olan öretimin deerlendirilmesinde de hem örencinin
belirlenen hedefleri kazanması ve hem de öretimin sonunda örencinin, programın amaçlarını kazanıp kazanmadıını belirlemek için
kullanılmaktadır (Varol,1992:17).
Bireysel öretim tasarımı bireysel örenme modellerinin önemi arttıkça teknoloji ile birletirilerek gelitirilmeye balanmıtır.
1950'li yıllardan itibaren balayan kendi kendine öretim teknolojisi diyebileceimiz ve "Programlı Öretim, Otomatik Öretim, Kendi
Kendine Öretim, Öretme Makinalar " gibi adlarla ifade edilen, yeni eitim teknolojilerinin kullanılmaya balandıı bireysel öretim
metotlarının gelimekte olduunu görmekteyiz.. Bu metotlardan bazıları otomatik dil dersliklerinde öretim, programlı öretim, modüler
öretim, bilgisayarlarla örenme öretim, Televizyonlu öretim, uzaktan öretim, etkinlikleri olmak üzere farklı isimler ve yöntemler
halinde uygulanmaktadır (Hızal, 1989:44; Alkan, 1997:176-197). Bu amaçla basılı kaynaklar, uzaktan eitim programları, simülasyonlar,
bilgisayarla çeitli öretim programları vb. eitim amaçlı Bireysel Öretim Programları gelitirilmektedir. Bu programların tasarlanması
sadece birkaç kiinin deil birden fazla uzmanın üzerinde çalımasıyla mümkün olmaktadır. Bir araya gelen uzmanlar bireyselletirilmi
öretim tasarımlarının belirli basamaklarında etkin olarak görev almaktadırlar. Örnein öretimin bireyselletirilmesi amacıyla düzenlenen
eitsel ortamlarda örenme-öretme etkinliklerinin planlanması, uygulanması ve deerlendirilmesi sırasında öretmen, “planlayıcılık”,
“düzenleyicilik”, “danımanlık”, “güdüleyicilik” ve “deerlendiricilik” olarak adlandırılan rolleri üstlenir. (Güven, 2007:89)
Bu uzmanlar içerisinde Bilgisayar ve Öretim Teknolojileri Eitimi örencilerini de sayabilmekteyiz. Bilgisayar
ve Öretim
ilgis
Teknolojileri Eitimi bölümünün temel amacı eitim kurumlarının gereksinim duyduu bilgisayar ve dier öretim
teknolojisi ürünlerinin
retim tekno
tekn
ilevsel kullanımı için gerekli olan yöntem ve teknikleri gelitirmek, yaymak ve öretmek, bu kurumlarda öretmenlik
yapmak isteyen
retmenlik yapm
bireyleri yetitirmektir. Bu amaçlardan yola çıkarak ve git gide artan Bireyselletirilmi Öretim Programlarının
mlarrının tasarlanması
tasarlanmas
anmasıı için
i Bilgisayar
ve Öretim Teknolojileri Eitimi örencilerinin bu konularda bilgiye sahip olması gerekmektedir.
Bu çalımada da Sakarya Üniversitesi Bilgisayar ve Öretim Teknolojileri Eitimi örencilerinin
Öretim
cilerinin Bireyselletirilmi
Bireys
Bireyselletirilmii Ö
Ö
re
Tasarımı konusundaki görüleri ve örencilerin bu konudaki bilgi düzeylerinin belirlenmesi amaçlanmıtır.
açlanm
lanmıtır.
1.2) Amaç:
Bu çalımada da Sakarya Üniversitesi Bilgisayar ve Öretim Teknolojileri Eitimi
Bireyselletirilmi
Öretim
mi örencilerinin
ncilerinin Bireyselle
Bireyselle
tirilmi
tirilmi Ö
Tasarımı konusundaki görüleri ve örencilerin bu konudaki bilgi düzeylerinin belirlenmesi
amaçlanmıtır.
çerçevesinde çalımada
mesi amaçlanm
çlan ıtıır. Bu amaç çerçeve
u sorulara yanıt aranmıtır.
Bilgisayar ve Öretim Teknolojileri Eitimi Bölümü öretmen adaylarına
naa göre;
1. Bireysellii nasıl tanımlarsınız?
2. Tasarım kavramı sizce ne anlama gelmektedir?
3. Öretim kavramını nasıl tanımlarsınız?
4. Etkili eitimi nasıl tanımlarsınız?
5. Bireysel yatanek sizce ne anlama gelir?
6. Bireysel farklılık kavramını nasıl tanımlarsınız?
7. Bireyselletirilmi Öretim tasarımını nasıl tanımlarsınız?
z?
2.YÖNTEM
2.1.Aratırmanın Deseni
Bu çalıma olgu bilim aratırması olarak desenlenmitir.
tir. Olgu bilim çalımalarında
malarında
nda genellikle
genelli belli bir olguya ilikin bireysel algıların veya
genell
perspektiflerin ortaya çıkarılması ve yorumlanmasıı amaçlanır
& imek,
amaçlanıır (Yıldırım
amaçlan
(Y
mek,
ek, 2005).
200
2.2. Katılımcılar
Katılımcıların belirlenmesinde amaçlı
yoluna
Amaçlı örnekleme,
açllı örnekleme
örn
yoluna gidilmitir.
gid
aratırmada daha önceden belirlenmi ölçütleri
karılayan
durumların
çalıılmasıdır (Yıldırım ve
ütlerii ka
kar
ılayan durumlar
arıın ççal
imek, 2006). Bu tip bir örneklemedee aratırmacı
amaçlarına
ara
aratırmac
macıı aratırma amaçlar
arıın
na en uygun ve istenen
özellikleri taıyan katılımcıları kendi
belirlemektedir (Balcı, 2004).
dii yarg
yargısı ile örneklem olarak belirl
belirlem
Aratırmanın katılımcıları,
Bilgisayar ve Öretim Teknolojileri Eitimi 4. sınıf
arıı, Güz 2009 döneminde Sakarya Üniversitesi
ar
Ü
örencilerinden random seçilmi
mi 40 örenciden
mi
örrenciden olumaktadır..
ö
olumaktad
maktadıır..
4. sınıf örencilerinin
Bireyselletirilmi tasarım konusunda lisans derlerinin almı olduu düüncesidir.
rinin
inin seçilmesinin nedeni Bireysellet
Bireyselle
Ayrıca katılımcılar aratırmaya
katılmılardır.
ırmaya
rmaya gönüllü olarak kat
ılmılardır.
2.3.Verilerin Toplanması
nmas
masıı ve Verilerin Analiz Edilmesi
Bu aratırmanın
“açık-uçlu
rmanıın verileri, “aç
rman
ık-uçlu
u sorul
sorulardan oluan bir anket” vasıtasıyla elde edilmitir. Ankette 7 açık uçlu soru sorulmutur.
Aratırmadaki buu 7 soru literatür taraması
ile ilgili olan tanımlar ve ortak yönler ortaya çıkarılarak yazılmıtır.
taraması yapılarak
larak konu
k
Anket
veriler “içerik analizi teknii” (Yıldırım & imek, 2005) kullanılarak analiz edilip
nket
ket ve belgelerden elde
el edilen ham ve
yorumlanmıtır.
mıttır. Ayrıca,
Ayr
ara
ara
aratırma
tırma bulgularının
bulgularının iç-güvenirliini ve geçerliini artırmak amacıyla örenci görülerinden sıkça alıntılar
bulgul
ıtır. Bu çerçevede elde edilen veriler
veril indekslenerek kodlanmı, temalar ve ortak yorumlar ortaya çıkarılmıtır. Elde edilen temalar ve
yapılmıtır.
yorumlar
mlar
lar her soru için ayrı
ayr bir tablo
lo haline
halin getirilmitir. Tabloların yorumları yapılırken bu sorular hakkında daha önceden yapılmı olan
bilimsel kavram tanımları
tanımlar
mlarıı bulunmu
bulunmu ve
v bu tanımlarla örenci görüleri ortaya konulmutur. Karılatırmalardaki farklı ve benzer yönlere
bakılarak yorumlar
orumlar yap
yapılmıtır.
ılm
lmııtır.
3. BULGULAR
R VE YORUM
Bu bölümde
aratırmada
elde edilen verilere ilikin bulgulara yer verilmektedir. Bulgular aratırma sorularına temel alınarak
mde ar
ara
tırm
sunulmakta ve yorumlanmaktadır.
mlanm
mlanma
3.1. “ Bireysellii nasıll tanımlarsınız?” Sorusuna Ait Bulunan Bulgular
Katılımcıların, bireysellii nasıl tanımlarsınız sorusuna vermi oldukları yanıtlar çerçevesinde elde edilen temalar u ekilde
sıralanmaktadır:
Tablo1: Bireyselliin tanımı ile ilgili verilen cevaplar
f( n: 42)
Bireyi dier insanlardan ayıran durumlar
Kendini has özellikleri olan
Kiinin tek baına i yapabilmesi
Kiisel tavırlar
Kendine özgü karar verebilmesi
Bencillilik

32
27
15
13
5
2
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Bireysel; bireyle ilgili olan, bireye özgü olan anlamındadır. Bireysellik ; ahlaki tutum, politik felsefe, ideoloji veya sosyal bakı
açısıdır.(1) Bu özellikler kiiye (bireye ) ait özelliklerdir. Aratırma grubumuzun verdii cevaplara baktıımızda bireyi dier insanlardan
ayıran durumlar ve kendini has özellikleri olan temaları en çok kullanmılardır. Bireyselliin tanımı ile karılatırdıımızda ; aratırma
grubunun bireysellik tanımını %50 üzerinde doru cevapladıkları görülmektedir. 42 kiiden 2 kii bireysellii “bencillik” olarak
tanımlamılardır. Bencillik kavram bireysellik ile ilikisi olmayan bir kavramdır. Bu durumda görülmektedir ki yaklaık %4,5 kii
bireysellik tanımı yanlı tanımlamılardır. Dier tanımlar ise bireyselliin birebir karılıı olmasa bile bireysellik kavramı içerisinde geçen
tanımlamalardır. Tüm bu bulgulara bakarak Bilgisayar ve Öretim Teknolojileri Eitimi örencileri bireysellik kavramını doru bir ekilde
tanımlamılardır.
3.2. “ Tasarım kavramı sizce ne anlama gelmektedir?” Sorusuna Ait Bulunan Bulgular
Katılımcıların, tasarım kavramı sizce ne anlama gelmektedir sorusuna vermi oldukları yanıtlar çerçevesinde elde edilen temalar u ekilde
sıralanmaktadır:

Tablo2: Tasarım Kavramı tanımı ile ilgili verilen cevaplar
f( n: 42)
31
122
9
3

20
10

Plan
Yeni eyler oluturma
Yeni fikirler
Organize olmak

Tasarım;belli bir konuda yapılması gereken faaliyetleri belli bir plan çerçevesinde
inde uygulamakt
uygulamaktır.
lam ır.
r. Dier
Dier bir ifade ile tasarım; yeni
Di
ır.( 
man,
man, 200
2008) Tan
ımlara
mlara b
bakt
ıım
bir ortam için bilgilerin planlanması ,organize edilmesi ve etkili olarak uygulanmasıdır.(
Tanımlara
baktıımızda
organize
olmak, plan kavramları göze çarpmaktadır. Aratırma grubunun cevaplarına baktıımızda
ımızda gruptak
gruptaki öörencilerinin
rencilerinin
nin çounun
ço
çoun “Tasarım kavramı
nedir? “Sorusuna “plan” cevabını verdiini görmekteyiz. Ayrıca 3 kiide “organize
anize
ze olmak” cevab
cevabı
cevabını
ını vermitir. Yüzdelerine
Yüz
baktıımızda ise
tüm katılımcıların %75 plan ve gene katılımcıların yaklaık %7 ‘si “ organize
cevabını
vermilerdir.
Yüzdelere baktıımızda
nize olmak
lmak “ cevab
ınıı vermi
verm
lerdir. Y
Bilgisayar ve Öretim Teknolojileri Eitimi örencilerinin tasarım kavramını
görülmektedir.
mını doruu tanımladıkları
tan
tanıımladıkları görü
görülmekte
3.3. “ Öretim kavramı nasıl tanımlarsınız?” Sorusuna Ait Bulunan
an Bulgular
Katılımcıların, öretim kavramı sizce ne anlama gelmektedir
vermi olduklar
olduklarıı yan
yanıtlar
edir
dir sorusuna ve
vermi
olduk
yanı
ıtla
t çerçevesinde elde edilen temalar
u ekilde sıralanmaktadır:
Tablo3: Öretim Kavramı
tanımı
cevaplar
mı tanı
tan
ımı ile ilgil
ilgili verilen cevap

17
11
7
2
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Kalıcı izli davranı deiiklii
Hedef ve davranı kazandırma
üreci
eci
Plan çerçevesinde davranı kazandırma süreci
Bilgiyi örenciye aktarma

f( n: 37)

Öretim ,okullarda gerçekletirilen
kle
letirilen planlı,
planlı, kontrollü ve örgütlenmi
planlı
örgütlen
örgüt
öretme etkinlikleri olarak tanımlanmaktadır.(Fidan ve Erden,
1997:1
Ayrıca
ca öretimi
öretimi destekleyen
ö
destekley ve salayan dısal olayların planlanması, uygulanması ve
1993 aktaran: erden ve Akman , 1997:162).
Ayrıca
deerlendirilmesi sürecidir. (Özdemir,
salama eylemidir(Özçelik:1987:1). Katılımcılarımızın
Özdemir, 22006) Öretme
Öretme
me bireyin örenmesini
öö
ren
cevaplarına baktıımızda öretme
deiiklii, hedef ve davranı kazandırma temaları çok kullanılmıtır.
retme kavramı
kavram için kalıcı izli davranı
davran
d
Örenme kavramına baktıımızda
örenme
yaantılar
sonucu davranılarda meydana gelen oldukça kalıcı bir deimedir.
ktıım
mızda ise; öö
renm
renme tekrar ve ya

Örencilerin verdikleri
tanımlamaktadır. Katılımcıların içinde %45’i “ kalıcı izli davranı deiiklii” derken ,
eri
ri cevaplar
cev
öörenme
renme kavramını
kavram tanım
%29’u “hedef ve davranı
cevabını
Öretim kavramını tam olarak tanımlayanlar ise tüm katılımcıların sadece
avranıı kazandırma” cevab
avran
abıını vermitir.
ve
vermi
%24’ünü oluturmaktadır.
Bilgisayar
ve Öretim Teknolojileri Eitimi örencilerinin öretim ve örenme
rmakta ır. Tüm
rmaktad
m bbulgular ııında
da Bil
B
kavramalarınıı karıtırdıkları
anlaılmaktadır.
karııtırdıkları anla
kar
anla
ılmaktadır.
3.4. “Etkili
nasıl
Sorusuna Ait Bulunan Bulgular
li eitimi
eitimi nas
ıll tanımlarsınız?”
tanımlarsınız?” Sor
tanı
Katılımcıların,
kavramı sizce ne anlama gelmektedir sorusuna vermi oldukları yanıtlar çerçevesinde elde edilen
Katılımc
mcıılar
larıın, etkili
etk eeitim
itim
m kav
kavra
temalar
ar u
u ekilde
ekilde sıralanmaktadır:
sıralanmaktad
sı
ralan
ır:
Tablo4:
Etkili Eitim Kavramı tanımı ile ilgili verilen cevaplar
T

Hedef ve davranıları
arı eksiksiz
arı
ek
eks
öreten ortam
Materyal ,araç gereçleri örenmenin kolaylatırılması için kullanması
Eitimin verimli verilmesi
Etkili anlatım
Bilgiyi hayatta da kullanma

f( n: 41)
15
10
9
5
2

Eitimim yerine getirmesi gereken bazı ilevler vardır. Bunları öyle sıralayabiliriz: ( Varı, 1998:15-19)
1.Bireyin kendini gerçekletirmesi
2.Bireyin insani ilikilerini gelitirmesi
3. Bireyin ekonomik etkinliini gelitirmesi
4. Bireyin vatandalık sorumluluunu gelitirmesi
te etkili bir eitimde tüm bu amaçları tam anlamıyla gerçekletiren eitimdir. Katılımcılarımızın temalarına baktıımızda “Hedef ve
davranıları eksiksiz öreten ortam “ teması etkili bir eitimi tanımlamaktadır. Katılımcıların cou da bu cevabı vermitir. Ayrıca “Materyal
,araç gereçleri örenmenin kolaylatırılması için kullanması “ ve “eitimin verimli verilmesi” da tam olarak etkili eitimi tanımlamasa da
etkili bir eitim kavramı içindeki unsurları belirtmektedir. Katılımcılardan 2 ‘si “Bilgiyi hayatta da kullanma” temasını kullanmıtır. Fakat bu
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kavram etkili eitim deil eitimin amacıyla ilgili bir temadır. Tüm bu bilgilerin ııında Bilgisayar ve Öretim Teknolojileri Eitimi
örencileri etkili eitim kavramını yarı yarıya tam anlamıyla bilmektedirler.
3.5. “Bireysel yetenek Sizce ne anlama gelmektedir?” Sorusuna Ait Bulunan Bulgular
Katılımcıların, bireysel yetenek kavramı sizce ne anlama gelmektedir sorusuna vermi oldukları yanıtlar çerçevesinde elde edilen
temalar u ekilde sıralanmaktadır:
Tablo5: Bireysel yetenek Kavramı tanımı ile ilgili verilen cevaplar
f( n: 42)
Bireyin kendine özgü yetenei
Doutan gelen yetenekler
Kiinin ilgilendii alanlar

32
12
1

Dier insanlardan farklı olan yönlerdir
Kiisel, kendine ait özellikleri yetenekler
Duygu ve düüncelerde farklılık

20
10

Yetenek bir kiinin sürekli yaadıı duygu, düünce ve davranıları üretici bir ekilde hayatının her alanına uygulayabilmesidir. (Marcus
Buckingham ve Richard M.Vosburgh ,2001) Bu tanımlamaya göre stratejik düünebilmek ve empati gösterebilmek
ek ye
yetenek olduu kadar;
azim, sabır veya sabırsızlık gösterebilmek ve konsantre olabilmek de bir yetenektir. Bireysel yetenek ise tüm bu
durumların kiide
u durumla
durumlar
birlemesi, kiiye özgü olmasıdır. Katılımcıların tanımlarına baktıımızda “ Bireyin kendine özgü yetenei “,, “Do
“Doutan
gelen yetenekler “,
“Do
utan gel
“Kiinin ilgilendii alanlar” temaları ortaya çıkmıtır. Bu temalar hepsi bireysel yetenekleri tanımlar niteliktedir.
liktedir.
edir. Bu bulgularda
bulgulard yola çıkarak
Bilgisayar ve Öretim Teknolojileri Eitimi örencileri bireysel yetenek kavramını tam anlamıyla bilmektedirler.
lmektedirler.
edirle
3.6. “Bireysel farklılık kavramını nasıl tanımlarsınız?” Sorusuna Ait Bulunan Bulgular
Katılımcıların, bireysel farklılık kavramı sizce ne anlama gelmektedir sorusuna vermi olduklar
olduklarıı yanıtlar
olduk
tlar çerçevesinde eelde edilen
temalar u ekilde sıralanmaktadır:
Tablo6: Bireysel farklılık kavramı tanımı ile ilgili verilen cevaplar
f( n: 42)

27
11
4

ET
C

Bireysel farklılık; insanların sabit ve deimeyen yeteneklerindeki
ndeki
deki farkl
ffarklılıklardan
ıllıklardan dolayı
dolayı performan
performa
performanslarında oluan farklılıktır. Bu
ere neden olur. Kat
Katılımcılar
arıın verdikl
farklılık düüncelerinde, duygularında, davranılarında deimelere
Katılımcıların
verdikleri cevaplara baktıımız da birebir
nsanlardan
anlardan farkl
farklıı o
olan yönlerdir”, “Kiisel, kendine ait özellikleri
bireysel farklılık tanımıyla uyuan temalar görmekteyiz. “ Dier insanlardan
yetenekler”, “Duygu ve düüncelerde farklılık” bireysel farklılıklardaa kavramında
Bu bulgularda yola çıkarak
kkavramında
da bulunan özelliklerdir.
öz
özell
Bilgisayar ve Öretim Teknolojileri Eitimi örencileri bi
bireysel farklılıkk kavram
kavramını
anlamıyla bildikleri söylenebilir.
mını tam
m anla
anlam
.3.7. “Bireyselletirilmi öretim tasarımını nasıl tanımlarsınız?”
Sorusuna
anımla
suna Ait Bulunan
Bulun Bulgular
Katılımcıların, bireyselletirilmi öretim
sizce nee anlama
sorusuna vermi oldukları yanıtlar
m tasarımı
tasarımı kavramı
tasarı
k
ka
nlama gelmektedir
g
çerçevesinde elde edilen temalar u ekilde sıralanmaktadır:
lanmaktad
anmak ır:
Tablo4: Bireyselletirilmi
Kavramı tanımı ile ilgili verilen cevaplar
tirilmi
rilm  Öretim Tasarımı
Tasarr

Öretimin kiiye göre tasarlanması
masıı
mas
Bireyin ilgi ve yeteneklerine göre tasa
tasarlanm
tasarlanmı
ı öretim
retim
Kiiye özel eitim
Bireysel ortamları verimli
kılabilme
mlii kı
k
ılabilme
l
Özel tasarlanmı eitim
programlarıı
itim
tim programlar
p
Bireyin kendi özelliklerine
elliklerine
lliklerine göre bilgi sahibi etme

f( n: 41)
27
9
8
5
2
2

"Bireyselletirilmi
irilmi
rilmi Öretim
m Prog
Program
Programı";
ı"; örenciler
örencile arasındaki bireysel farklılıkları göz önünde tutan, her örenciye kendi ilgi, yetenek, hız
gibi özellikleri
öretim biçimi, olarak tanımlanmaktadır. (Ouzkan, 1993:20) Bu sistemle örencinin ne
ikleri
eri ölçüsünde
ölçü
e ilerleme
ilerle imkanı
imkanı salayan
sala
örenecei,
ceei, nasıll ö
ööreneceini,
renece
renece
ini, ne zaman v
ve hangi hızla öreneceini, geleneksel eitim sistemlerindeki kontrole balı kalmaksızın örenci
inisiyatifine
1997:42).katılımcılarımızın temalar incelendiinde çounluk “Öretimin kiiye göre tasarlanması”
atifine göre
g
ekillenir
ekillenir (Alkan, 1997
1997:
cevabını vermitir.
Alkanın
tanımıyla
vermitir. Alkan
vermi
lkanıın tan
ım
mıyla kkarılatırdıımızda bu temanın doru bir çıkarım olduunu görmekteyiz. Ayrıca “Bireyin ilgi ve
yeteneklerine
tasarlanmı
öretim”,
“Kiiye özel eitim” temaları da bireyselletirilmi öretim tasarımı kavramı ile ilikili cevaplardır.
ne göre tasarlanmı
tasarlanm
ı ö
ö
re
Toplamda 9 kiinin
ortamları verimli kılabilme”, “Özel tasarlanmı eitim programları”, “Bireyin kendi özelliklerine göre bilgi
inin “Bireysel ort
or
sahibi etme” temaları
tasarım
alarıı tasar
alar
tas
ım ile deil tasarımın amacı ile ilgilidir. Fakat genel olarak baktıımızda tüm katılımcılardan % 65 doru olarak
tanımlamıtır.
4.SONUÇ
Bireyselletirilmi öretim tasarımı ve süreci kapsamlı ve bir çok uzmanın bir arada çalımasını gerektiren bir itir. Bu süreçte gerekli olan
elemanların bireyselletirilmi öretim tasarımı konusunda bilgi sahibi olması gereklidir. Bilgisayar ve öretim teknolojileri öretmenlii
örencileri de bu uzman elamanlar içerisindedir. Yapılan aratırma sonucunda Bilgisayar ve Öretim Teknolojileri Eitimi örencilerinin
Bireyselletirilmi Öretim Tasarımı konusundaki görüleri ve örencilerin bu konudaki bilgi düzeylerinin belirlenmesine ilikin yapılan ve
testler ve analizler sonucunda u bilgilere ulaılmıtır:
x
Tüm bu bulgulara bakarak Bilgisayar ve Öretim Teknolojileri Eitimi örencileri bireysellik kavramını doru bir ekilde
tanımlamılardır.
x
Yüzdelere baktıımızda Bilgisayar ve Öretim Teknolojileri Eitimi örencilerinin tasarım kavramını doru tanımladıkları
görülmektedir.
x
Tüm bulgular ııında Bilgisayar ve Öretim Teknolojileri Eitimi örencilerinin öretim ve örenme kavramalarını karıtırdıkları
anlaılmaktadır.
x
Tüm bu bilgilerin ııında Bilgisayar ve Öretim Teknolojileri Eitimi örencileri etkili eitim kavramını yarı yarıya tam
anlamıyla bilmektedirler.
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x
x
x

Bu bulgularda yola çıkarak Bilgisayar ve Öretim Teknolojileri Eitimi örencileri bireysel yetenek kavramını tam anlamıyla
bilmektedirler.
Bu bulgularda yola çıkarak Bilgisayar ve Öretim Teknolojileri Eitimi örencileri bireysel farklılık kavramını tam anlamıyla
bildikleri söylenebilir.
Tüm bu bulgulardan yola çıkarak Bilgisayar ve Öretim Teknolojileri Eitimi örencilerinin bir kısmının Bireyselletirilmi
öretim tasarımı konusunda yeterli kavram bilgisini sahip oldukları görülmektedir.

IE
T

C

20

10
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10

Özet
Bu aratırmanın amacı eitim fakültelerinde örenim gören öretmen adaylarının eitim teknolojilerine yönelik yeterlilik algılarını
ortaya çıkarmaktır. Genel tarama modeline uygun desenlenen aratırmanın çalıma evrenini 2009–2010 öretim yılında Sakarya Üniversitesi
Eitim Fakültesi 4. sınıfta örenim gören tüm örenciler oluturmaktadır. Bu örenciler arasından rastgele seçilen 157 örenci bu çalımanın
örneklemini oluturmaktadır. Aratırma ile ilgili verilerin toplanmasında aratırmacı tarafından gelitirilen bir anket yardımı ile elde
edilmitir.“Öretmen Adaylarının Eitim Teknolojilerine Yönelik Yeterlilik Algıları” anketi ile toplanmıtır. Örencilerin eitim
teknolojilerine yönelik yeterlilik algılarını ölçmek amacıyla toplanan veriler toplanarak SPSS yazılımı ile yüzdelik ve frekans analizi
yapılmı ve yorumlanmıtır. Sakarya Üniversitesi Eitim Fakültesi 4. sınıfta örenim gören örenciler yani öretm
öretmen adaylarının eitim
teknolojilerine yönelik yeterlilik algıları betimlenmeye çalıılmıtır. Öretmen adaylarının eitim fakültelerinde
kültelerind kullandıı eitim
kültelerinde
teknolojileri yönünden kendilerini yeterli hissetmektedirler.
Anahtar sözcükler: Eitim teknolojileri, Öretmen adayları.
GR
Teknoloji günümüzde inanılmaz bir gelime göstermitir. Bu gelien teknoloji her gün biraz daha
yaamımıza
Çada
ha ya
ya
amımızaa girmektedir. Ça
Ça
da toplum
yapı ve ilev yönünden farklılamaktadır. Bu oluum eitim temel modelini etkilemekte, örenme-öretme
renme-ö
me-ö
retme süreçlerinde verim ve etkililik
için deiim artan bir önem kazanmaktadır (Alkan, 2005, s.1). Teknolojideki gelimeler
için yeni roller
eler artık
k ö
ööreticiler
reticiler ve kurumlar iç
gerektirmektedir. Bu gelimelere baktıımızda unları görüyoruz; (Odabaı, 1999)

20

“1. Teknoloji ürünleri ve hizmetleri deitiriyor
2. Teknoloji Örencileri deitiriyor
3. Teknoloji Öretmenleri deitiriyor
4. Teknoloji öretim kurumlarını deitiriyor
5. Teknoloji bilginin sunulmasını deitiriyor “

Eitimin amaçlarından bir tanesi de toplumun gereksinimlerine uygun
yetitirmektir.
Bundan dolayı eitim anlayıı dorudan bilgi
gun bireyler yet
yeti
tirmektir.
ktir. Bund
aktarılan bireyler deil de eitim teknolojilerini kullanabilen ve bu
u eeitim
itim teknolojileri say
sayesinde bilgiye kısa ve verimli ekilde ulaabilen
bireyler yetitirilmesi gerekmektedir. (Alkan2005),teknoloji ile eitim
ilikiyi
yaanan gelimelerin eitime etkisi
im arasındaki
daki ili
kiyi
kiyi teknolojide
tek
t
yönünden incelemitir;

C

“1. Teknolojik ortamda yaayacak bireylere
ylere gerekli genel
gen yeteneklerii kazandırma,
kazand
2. Teknolojik ortamın gerektirdii niteliklere
itelikl sahip insan gücünü yetitirme,
tir
tirm
3. Teknolojik olanaklardan yararlanma.”
rlanma.”
nma.

IE
T

Bu ekilde bireyler yetitirmek ve eitimin
artırmak
teknolojiyi entegre etmemiz gerekmektedir. Genel anlamda
itimin
timin kalitesini
kalites art
ırmak için
n vve eeitime

eitimde kullandıımız teknolojiyee eeitim
itim teknolojisi diyoruz. Tam olarak
olar tanımlayacak olursak; “Eitim Teknolojisi; Davranı Bilimlerinin
ol
iletiim ve örenme ile ilgili verilerine
eitimle
rilerine Dayalı
Dayalı olarak,
arak, ee
itimle ilgili uulaılabilir insan gücünü ve insan gücü dıı kaynaklarını uygun yöntem
ve tekniklerle akıllıca ve ustaca
deerlendirerek,
aca kullanıp
kullan sonuçları de
de
erlendirere bireylere eitimin özel amaçlarına ulatırma yollarını inceleyen bilim
dalıdır” (Çilenti, 1991,s.33).
3).
).
Bu teknolojileri kullanacak
llanacak
lanaca olanlar ööretmenlerimiz
retmenlerimiz
etmenl
oolacaı için öretmenlerimizin yetitirilmesi çok önemlidir. Eitimde Teknoloji
Uluslararası Dernei
kullanımının çok önemli olduu bu çada öretmenlerde bulunması gereken temel bilgi
ei (ISTE) bilgi ve teknolojinin kul
teknolojilerine ait standartlar
belirlemitir
standartlardan
bazıları unlardır(ISTE, 2001,Akt: Algan,2006);
standartlar belirlemi
beli
tir bu standar
anda
Öretmenler
“1. Ö
retmenler yaam
yaam boyu örenim
ya
örenim ve sürekli profesyonel geliim için teknolojik kaynakları kullanmalıdırlar.
ö
Öretmenler
uygulamaları deerlendirmeli ve bunları örenmeyi desteklemek teknolojiyi için
2. Ö
retmenler
retmenler profesyonel teknolojik
tekn
tek
kullanmalıdırlar.
kullanmalı
kullanmal
ıdırlar.
rlar
Öretmenler
artırmak için teknolojiye bavurmalıdırlar.
3. Ö
Ö
retmenler
nler eitimde
ee
itimde
mde vverimlilii
ve
4.. Ö
Öretmenler,
örenmesini artırmak için kendi meslektaları, aileler, toplumsal ve akademik kurumlar ile iletiim
Ö
retmenler, ö
öörencilerin
renci
renc
ve ibirlii
kullanmalıdırlar.”
birli
birli
i yapmada teknolojiyi
tte

(man,2002)“Sakarya
Eitim Teknolojileri Yönündeki Yeterlilikleri” aratırmasında;
ya li
li Öretmenlerinin
Ö
“Öretmenlerimizin örenmeleri güdüleyen ve artıran eitim teknolojilerini eitim-öretim ortamlarında yeteri kadar
kullanmadıklarını ortaya çıkarmıtır. Bu sorunu ortadan kalkması için, Milli Eitim Bakanlıı, l Milli Eitim Müdürlükleri ve lçe
Milli Eitim Müdürlükleri üniversitelerin ilgili bölümleri ile irtibata geçerek planlı ve etkili olabilecek hizmet içi eitim
seminerlerini ortaklaa düzenlemelidir.
Eer öretmenlerimiz eitim teknolojisi okuryazarı olmaz ise, hızla gelien toplumsal deiimlere eitim sistemimiz ayak
uyduramaz. Bunun sonucunda, bilge satan deil bilgi alan toplum haline dönüürüz. Gelimi ve teknoloji youn bir toplum
olmak istiyorsak mutlaka eitim sistemimiz içinde eitim teknolojileri etkin olarak kullanılmalıdır.”
Sonuçlarına ulamıtır. Bu aratırmada öretmenleri yetitiren eitim fakültelerinin örencilerini yani öretmen adaylarını eitim
teknolojileri okuryazarı yetitirip yetitirmediini ortaya çıkarmak için yapılmıtır.

Aratırmanının amacı
Bu aratırmanın amacı eitim fakültelerinde örenim gören öretmen adaylarının eitim teknolojilerine yönelik yeterlilik algılarını ortaya
çıkarmaktır.
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YÖNTEM
Evren ve Örneklem
Öretmen adaylarının eitim teknolojilerine yönelik yeterlilik algılarını belirlemek amacıyla gerçekletirilen bu aratırma tarama modeline
uygun desenlenmitir. Aratırmanın çalıma evrenini 2009–2010 öretim yılında Sakarya Üniversitesi Eitim Fakültesi 4. sınıfta örenim
gören tüm örenciler oluturmaktadır. Bu örenciler arasından rastgele seçilen 157 örenci bu çalımanın örneklemini oluturmaktadır.
Sakarya Üniversitesi Eitim Fakültesi 4. Sınıfta okuyan dier örencileri temsil edecek nitelikte olduu varsayılmıtır.
Veri Toplama Aracı ve Verilerin Analizi
Aratırma verileri aratırmacı tarafından gelitirilen bir anket yardımı ile elde edilmitir. Veriler, örencilerin kiisel bilgilerini elde etmeye
yönelik 3 soru, eitim teknolojilerine yönelik yeterlilik algılarını belirlemeyi amaçlayan 38 sorudan oluan “Öretmen Adaylarının Eitim
Teknolojilerine Yönelik Yeterlilik Algıları” anketi ile toplanmıtır. Örencilerin eitim teknolojilerine yönelik yeterlilik algılarını ölçmek
amacıyla toplanan veriler toplanarak SPSS 15 yazılımı ile yüzdelik ve frekans analizi yapılmı ve yorumlanmıtır. Anketin güvenirlilii 0.90
olarak hesaplanmıtır. Kapsam geçerlilii için ise uzman görüü alınmıtır. Uzmanlardan alınan görüler dorultusunda düzeltmeler
yapılmıtır.
BULGULAR VE YORUM

20
10

Bu bölümde aratırma verileri kapsamında ortaya çıkan bulgular ve yorumlara yer verilmektedir.
Tablo 1:Aratırmaya katılan öretmen adaylarının kiisel bilgileri
sayı
95
62
157
111
46
157
65
422
31
19
157

Bay
Bayan
Toplam
1. Ögretim
2. Ögretim
Toplam
Bilgisayar ve Öretim Teknolojileri Öretmenlii
Fen Bilgisi Öretmenlii
Türkçe Öretmenlii
Sosyal Bilgiler Öretmenlii
Toplam

yüzdelik
60,5
39,5
100,0
70,7
0,7
29,3
100,0
41,4
26,8
19
19,7
12,1
100,0

Tablo 1 incelendiinde aratırmaya katılan öretmen adaylarının % 60,5 inin bay %39,5 inin ise bayan
bay ve %70,7 sinin 1.öretim %29,3 ünün
2.öretim olduu görülecektir. Aratırmaya katılan örencilerin
n öörenim
renim gördüü
gördü
bölüme
lü
ggöre daılımı ise u ekildedir; aratırma
katılımcılarının %41,4 ü bilgisayar ve öretim teknolojileri öretmenlii,
nlii, %26,8
6,8 i fen bilgi
bilgisi öretmenlii, %19,7 si Türkçe öretmenlii,
%12,1 i sosyal bilgiler öretmenlii bölümünde örenim
m görmektedir.
gö
Tablo 2: Aratırmaya katılan öretmen adaylarının
teknolojilerinden bilgisa
bilgisayar, data show, döner levhalar CD, filmler ve grafik
ının e
eeitim
itim tekn
kullanımı açısından yeterlilikleri
Cevaplar

Bilgisayar
Sayı
Yüzdelik
1
,6
26
16,6
62
39,5
,5
5
46
29,3
22
14,0
157
57
7
100 0
100,0

data
show
ata sh
Sayı
Yüzdelik
Y
5
3,
3,2
32
20,4
46
29,3
51
32,5
2,5
22
14,0
157
100,0

Döner Levhalar
Levha
evha
Sayı
Yüzde
Yüzdelik
18
11,5
1,5
32
20,4
0,4
38
24,2
43
27,4
22
114,0
153
97,5

IE
TC

Yeterli deilim
Biraz yeterliyim
Yeterliyim
Oldukça yeterliyim
Çok yeterliyim
Toplam

Sayı
1
21
54
52
29
157

CD
Yüzdelik
,6
13,4
34,4
33,1
18,5
100,0

Filmler
Sayı
4
24
50
48
31
157

Yüzdelik
2,5
15,3
31,8
30,6
19,7
100,0

Grafik
Sayı
4
26
57
43
27
157

Yüzdelik
2,5
16,6
36,3
27,4
17,2
100,0

Tablo 2 incelendiinde
dee aratırmaya
ara
katılan
an öretmenlerin
ö
öretmenlerin
re
adaylarının yaklaık %83 ü eitim teknolojilerinden bilgisayar konusunda yeterli
olduunu ifade etmitir.
kalanıı ise biraz
ifade etmitir. Yaklaık %86 sı ise eitim teknolojilerinden data show’un
mitir. Geri kalan
mi
raz yeterli
yete olduunu
o
konusunda yeterli
olduunu
yeterli olduunu ifade etmitir. Yaklaık %68 si eitim teknolojilerinden döner levhalar
erli old
oldu
unu %20si ise biraz yeter
yete
konusunda yeterli
yeterli olduunu ifade etmitir. Dier yandan, öretmenlerin adaylarının yaklaık olarak %12 si
eterli olduunu
oldu
o unu
u %20 si ise biraz yeter
döner levhalar
ifade etmitir. Yaklaık %86 sı eitim teknolojilerinden eitim cd’leri konusunda yeterli
vhalar
ar konusunda yetersiz olduunu
oldu
olduunu
etmitir. Yaklaık %82 si eitim teknolojilerinden filmler konusunda yeterli olduunu % 15
unu
nu %13 ü ise biraz yeterli olduunu
oldu
olduunu ifade
i
i ise biraz
olduunu
etmitir.
iraz
raz yeterli oldu
oldu
unu ifade etmi
etmi
tir.
tir Dier yandan, öretmenlerin adaylarının yaklaık olarak %3 ü filmler konusunda yetersiz olduunu
ifade etmitir.
mitir. Yaklaık
mi
Yaklaıık %81 i eitim
Y
eitim teknolojilerinden grafik konusunda yeterli olduunu % 17 si ise biraz yeterli olduunu ifade etmitir.
e
Dier yandan,
yaklaık olarak %3 ü grafik konusunda yetersiz olduunu ifade etmitir.öretmen adaylarımız
an, öretmenlerin
öretmenlerin adaylarının
ö
aday
günlük yaam ve e
eeitim
it
itim ööretim
retim
retim de kullandıkları eitim teknolojilerinden bilgisayar,cd,flmler ve grafik’ten yeterli oldukları görülmektedir.
Tablo 3: Aratırmaya
katılan öretmen adaylarının eitim teknolojilerinden internet, kitap, model ve numuneler, multimedya, slayt
ya ka
kat
projektörleri ve radyo kullanımı
açısından yeterlilikleri
k
Cevaplar
Yeterli deilim
Biraz yeterliyim
Yeterliyim
Oldukça yeterliyim
Çok yeterliyim
Toplam

nternet
Sayı
Yüzdelik
1
,6
4
2,5
48
30,6
57
36,3
46
29,3
157
100,0

Sayı
2
13
47
56
38
156

Kitap
Yüzdelik
1,3
8,3
29,9
35,7
24,2
99,4

Model ve Numuneler
Sayı
Yüzdelik
6
3,8
23
14,6
54
34,4
51
32,5
23
14,6
157
100,0

Multimedya
Sayı
Yüzdelik
1
,6
21
13,4
54
34,4
52
33,1
29
18,5
157
100,0

Slayt Projektörleri
Sayı
Yüzdelik
3
1,9
21
13,4
55
35,0
48
30,6
29
18,5
156
99,4

Radyo
Sayı
4
26
57
43
27
157

Yüzdelik
2,5
16,6
36,3
27,4
17,2
100,0

Tablo 3 incelendiinde aratırmaya katılan öretmenlerin adaylarının yaklaık %97 si eitim teknolojilerinden internet konusunda yeterli
olduunu % 17 si ise biraz yeterli olduunu ifade etmitir. Dier yandan, öretmenlerin adaylarının yaklaık olarak %3 ü internet konusunda
yetersiz olduunu ifade etmitir. Yaklaık %69 u eitim teknolojilerinden kitap konusunda yeterli olduunu % 17 si ise biraz yeterli
olduunu ifade etmitir. Dier yandan, öretmenlerin adaylarının yaklaık olarak %14 ü kitap konusunda yetersiz olduunu ifade etmitir.
Yaklaık %82 si eitim teknolojilerinden model ve numuneler konusunda yeterli olduunu % 15 i ise biraz yeterli olduunu ifade etmitir.
Dier yandan, öretmenlerin adaylarının yaklaık olarak %4 ü model ve numuneler konusunda yetersiz olduunu ifade etmitir. Yaklaık
%78 i eitim teknolojilerinden multimedya konusunda yeterli olduunu % 17 si ise biraz yeterli olduunu ifade etmitir. Dier yandan,
öretmenlerin adaylarının yaklaık olarak %6 sı multimedya konusunda yetersiz olduunu ifade etmitir. Yaklaık %84 ü eitim
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teknolojilerinden slayt projektörleri konusunda yeterli olduunu % 13 ü ise biraz yeterli olduunu ifade etmitir. Dier yandan,
öretmenlerin adaylarının yaklaık olarak %2 si slayt projektörleri konusunda yetersiz olduunu ifade etmitir. Yaklaık %81 i eitim
teknolojilerinden radyo konusunda yeterli olduunu % 15 ü ise biraz yeterli olduunu ifade etmitir. Dier yandan, öretmenlerin adaylarının
yaklaık olarak %5 si radyo konusunda yetersiz olduunu ifade etmitir.
Tablo 4: Aratırmaya katılan öretmen adaylarının eitim teknolojilerinden VCD, resimler, ses kasetleri, slaytlar, tepegöz (asetat) ve teyp
kullanımı açısından yeterlilikleri
Cevaplar
Yeterli deilim
Biraz yeterliyim
Yeterliyim
Oldukça yeterliyim
Çok yeterliyim
Toplam

VCD
Sayı
4
18
46
45
44
157

Yüzdelik
2,5
11,5
29,3
28,7
28,0
100,0

Resimler
Sayı
Yüzdelik
6
3,8
17
10,8
41
26,1
53
33,8
39
24,8
157
100,0

Ses Kasetleri
Sayı
Yüzdelik
9
5,7
31
19,7
54
34,4
38
24,2
25
15,9
157
100,0

Sayı
3
10
35
55
52
155

Slaytlar
Yüzdelik
1,9
6,4
22,3
35,0
33,1
98,7

Tepegöz (asetat)
Sayı
Yüzdelik
6
3,8
23
14,6
56
35,7
41
26,1
31
19,7
157
100,0

Teyp
Sayı
7
35
53
36
25
156

Yüzdelik
4,5
22,3
33,8
22,9
15,9
99,4

20
1

0

Tablo 4 incelendiinde aratırmaya katılan öretmenlerin adaylarının yaklaık %86 sı eitim teknolojilerinden
n V
VCD konusunda yeterli
larak
rak %3
% ü VCD konusunda
olduunu %12 ü biraz yeterli olduunu ifade etmitir. Dier yandan, öretmenlerin adaylarının yaklaık olarak
yetersiz olduunu ifade etmitir. Yaklaık %85 i eitim teknolojilerinden resimler konusunda yeterli olduunu
du
du
unu % 11 i ise biraz yeterli
olduunu ifade etmitir. Dier yandan, öretmenlerin adaylarının yaklaık olarak %4 ü resimler konusunda
da yetersiz olduunu
oldu
olduun ifade etmitir.
Yaklaık %75 i eitim teknolojilerinden ses kasetleri konusunda yeterli olduunu % 20 si ise biraz yeterli
etmitir. Dier
rli olduunu
oolduunu ifade
fade eet
yandan, öretmenlerin adaylarının yaklaık olarak %6 sı ses kasetleri konusunda yetersiz olduunu
etmitir.
Yaklaık
%91 i eitim
nu ifade etmi
etmi
tir. Yakla
ık %
%9
teknolojilerinden slaytlar konusunda yeterli olduunu %6 sı ise biraz yeterli olduunu ifade
etmitir.
Dier
de etmi
tir. Di
Di
er yandan, öretmenlerin
öretm
ö
adaylarının yaklaık olarak %2 si slaytlar konusunda yetersiz olduunu ifade etmitir. Yaklaık
laık
k %82 si eeitim
itim
m teknolojilerinden
teknolojilerinde
teknolojilerind tepegöz
konusunda yeterli olduunu %15 i ise biraz yeterli olduunu ifade etmitir. Dier yandan,, öretmenlerin
adaylarının
yaklaık
menlerin adaylar
ın
nın yakla
yakla
ık olarak %4 ü
tepegöz konusunda yetersiz olduunu ifade etmitir. Yaklaık %73 ü eitim teknolojilerinden
%22 si ise
erinden teyp
eyp konusunda yeterli olduunu
oldu
old 
biraz yeterli olduunu ifade etmitir. Dier yandan, öretmenlerin adaylarının yaklaık
yetersiz olduunu ifade
ık
k olarak %5 i teyp konusunda
konusu
yeter
etmitir.
Tablo 5: Aratırmaya katılan öretmen adaylarının eitim teknolojilerinden
fotoraf
makineleri, video, video kamera,
nden
n televizyon, foto
foto
raf makinele
videokasetlerin ve yazı tahtası kullanımı açısından yeterlilikleri
Cevaplar
Yeterli deilim
Biraz yeterliyim
Yeterliyim
Oldukça yeterliyim
Çok yeterliyim
Toplam

Televizyon
Sayı
Yüzdelik
4
2,5
14
8,9
50
31,8
54
34,4
35
22,3
157
100,0

Fotoraf Makineleri
Sayı
Yüzdelik
3
1,9
14
8,9
49
31,2
45
28,7
46
29,3
157
100,0

Sayı
3
19
48
54
33
157

Video
Yüzdelik
üzdelik
zdelik
1,9
,9
12,1
2,1
30,6
0,6
34,4
4,44
21,00
100,0

Video
Kamera
V
Kamer
Sayı
Sayı
Yüzdelik
üzdelik
5
3,2
30
19,1
47
29,9
48
30,6
27
17,2
1577
100,0
00,0

Videokasetlerin
asetl
Sayı
Yüzdelik
Yüz
Yüzde
1
11
7,0
29
118,5
53
33,8
38
24,2
25
15,9
156
99,4

Yazı tahtası
Sayı
Yüzdelik
7
4,5
35
22,3
53
33,8
36
22,9
25
15,9
156
99,4

IE
TC

Tablo 5 incelendiinde aratırmaya katılan öretmenlerin
tmenlerin
menlerin adaylarının
adayla
ada
yaklaıkk %82 si
s eitim teknolojilerinden televizyon konusunda yeterli
olduunu %9 u ise biraz yeterli olduunu ifadee etmitir.
etmi
Dier yand
yandan, öretmenlerin
ler
er adaylarının yaklaık olarak %3 ü televizyon konusunda
yetersiz olduunu ifade etmitir. Yaklaık %899 u eitim
teknolojilerinden
fotoraf makineleri konusunda yeterli olduunu %9 u biraz yeterli
e
teknolojilerin
lerin
olduunu ifade etmitir. Dier yandan, öretmenlerin
adaylarının
olarak %2 si fotoraf makineleri konusunda yetersiz olduunu
men
adaylarının
n yaklaık
yak
yakla
ifade etmitir. Yaklaık %86 sı eitim
konusunda yeterli olduunu %12 si ise biraz yeterli olduunu ifade etmitir.
m teknolojilerinden video konusu
Dier yandan, öretmenlerin adaylarının
ylar
larıının yaklaık
yaklaık olarak %2 si video
yakla
vide konusunda yetersiz olduunu ifade etmitir. Yaklaık %78 i eitim
teknolojilerinden video kamera konusunda yeterli oldu
olduunu
oldu
unu %20 si ise biraz yeterli olduunu ifade etmitir. Dier yandan, öretmenlerin
adaylarının yaklaık olarak %3 si video
olduunu ifade etmitir. Yaklaık %74 ü eitim teknolojilerinden
vide kamera
kamera konusunda
onusunda yetersiz
yet
ye
videokasetler konusunda yeterli
olduunu
yeterli olduunu ifade etmitir. Dier yandan, öretmenlerin adaylarının yaklaık
eterli oldu
olduunu %19
% u ise biraz yete
olarak %7 si videokasetler
olduunu
ifade etmitir. Yaklaık %86 sı eitim teknolojilerinden yazı tahtası konusunda
etl
tler
er konusunda yeters
yetersiz oldu
unu if
yeterli olduunu %7si
etmitir. Dier yandan, öretmenlerin adaylarının yaklaık olarak %6 sı yazı tahtası
7si
si ise biraz yeterli olduunu
oldu
oldu
unu ifade et
konusunda yetersiz
izz olduunu
oldu
ifade etmitir.
Tablo 6: Aratırmaya
katılan
öretmen
eitim teknolojilerinden data projeksiyon, bülten tahtası, opak projektörlerin,film eridi
atırma
rmaya kat
ılan
an öö
retmen adaylarının
adayları
projektörü,DVD
kullanımı
yeterlilikleri
rü,DVD
VD ve videoteks kullan
ımı aç
aaçısından
ısın
Ceva
Cevaplar

Yeterli deilim
de
Biraz
az yeterliyim
yeterli
Yeterliyim
yim
Oldukça yeterliyim
eterliyim
Çok yeterliyim
m
Toplam

data projeksiyonu
Sayı
Yüzdelik
üzdelik
12
7,6
40
25,5
50
31,8
3
37
23,6
18
11,5
1157
100,0

Bülten Tahtası
Sayı
Yüzdelik
28
17,8
41
26,1
50
31,8
27
17,2
9
5,7
155
98,7

Opak Projektörlerin
Sayı
Yüzdelik
32
20,4
40
25,5
54
34,4
19
12,1
9
5,7
154
98,1

Film eridi Projektörü
Sayı
Yüzdelik
30
19,1
52
33,1
48
30,6
16
10,2
10
6,4
156
99,4

DVD
Sayı
2
22
43
48
42
157

Yüzdelik
1,3
14,0
27,4
30,6
26,8
100,0

Videoteks
Sayı
Yüzdelik
7
4,5
35
22,3
53
33,8
36
22,9
25
15,9
156
99,4

Tablo 6 incelendiinde aratırmaya katılan öretmenlerin adaylarının yaklaık %66 sı eitim teknolojilerinden data projeksiyon konusunda
yeterli olduunu %26 sı ise biraz yeterli olduunu ifade etmitir. Dier yandan, öretmenlerin adaylarının yaklaık olarak %20 si data
projeksiyon konusunda yetersiz olduunu ifade etmitir. Yaklaık %56 sı eitim teknolojilerinden bülten tahtası konusunda yeterli olduunu
%26 sı ise biraz yeterli olduunu ifade etmitir. Dier yandan, öretmenlerin adaylarının yaklaık olarak %18 i bülten tahtası konusunda
yetersiz olduunu ifade etmitir. Yaklaık %52 si eitim teknolojilerinden opak projektörler konusunda yeterli olduunu %26 sı ise biraz
yeterli olduunu ifade etmitir. Dier yandan, öretmenlerin adaylarının yaklaık olarak %20 si opak projektörler konusunda yetersiz
olduunu ifade etmitir. Yaklaık %47 si eitim teknolojilerinden film eridi projektörü konusunda yeterli olduunu %33 ü biraz yeterli
olduunu ifade etmitir. Dier yandan, öretmenlerin adaylarının yaklaık olarak %19 u film eridi projektörü konusunda yetersiz olduunu
ifade etmitir. Yaklaık %85 i eitim teknolojilerinden DVD konusunda yeterli olduunu %14 ü biraz yeterli olduunu ifade etmitir. Dier
yandan, öretmenlerin adaylarının yaklaık olarak %1 i DVD konusunda yetersiz olduunu ifade etmitir. Yaklaık %43 ü eitim
teknolojilerinden videoteks konusunda yeterli olduunu %31 i ise biraz yeterli olduunu ifade etmitir. Dier yandan, öretmenlerin
adaylarının yaklaık olarak %25 i videoteks konusunda yetersiz olduunu ifade etmitir.
Tablo 7: Aratırmaya katılan öretmen adaylarının eitim teknolojilerinden elektronik tahta, tablet bilgisayar, el bilgisayarı, LCD panel, tele
toplantılar ve karikatür kullanımı açısından yeterlilikleri
Cevaplar

Elektronik tahta

Tablet Bilgisayar

El Bilgisayarı

LCD panel
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Yeterli deilim
Biraz yeterliyim
Yeterliyim
Oldukça yeterliyim
Çok yeterliyim
Toplam

Sayı
38
35
39
28
15
38

Yüzdelik
24,2
22,3
24,8
17,8
9,6
24,2

Sayı
49
52
34
13
9
157

Yüzdelik
31,2
33,1
21,7
8,3
5,7
100,0

Sayı
32
40
54
19
9
154

Yüzdelik
20,4
25,5
34,4
12,1
5,7
98,1

Sayı
32
53
33
24
14
156

Yüzdelik
20,4
33,8
21,0
15,3
8,9
99,4

Sayı
44
48
30
23
11
156

Yüzdelik
28,0
30,6
19,1
14,6
7,0
99,4

Sayı
22
27
54
31
23
157

Yüzdelik
14,0
17,2
34,4
19,7
14,6
100,0
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Tablo 7 incelendiinde aratırmaya katılan öretmenlerin adaylarının yaklaık %52 si eitim teknolojilerinden elektronik tahta konusunda
yeterli olduunu %22 si ise biraz yeterli olduunu ifade etmitir. Dier yandan, öretmenlerin adaylarının yaklaık olarak %24 ü elektronik
tahta konusunda yetersiz olduunu ifade etmitir. Yaklaık %36 sı eitim teknolojilerinden tablet bilgisayar konusunda yeterli olduunu %33
ü ise biraz yeterli olduunu ifade etmitir. Dier yandan, öretmenlerin adaylarının yaklaık olarak %31 i tablet bilgisayar konusunda
yetersiz olduunu ifade etmitir. Yaklaık %68 u eitim teknolojilerinden el bilgisayarı konusunda yeterli olduunu %24 ü biraz yeterli
olduunu ifade etmitir. Dier yandan, öretmenlerin adaylarının yaklaık olarak %9 ü el bilgisayarı konusunda yetersiz olduunu ifade
etmitir. Bu durum öretmen adaylarının çounluunun el bilgisayarlarını kullanabildiini göstermektedir. Yaklaık %45 i eitim
teknolojilerinden LCD panel konusunda yeterli olduunu %34 ü biraz yeterli olduunu ifade etmitir. Dier yandan, öretmenlerin
adaylarının yaklaık olarak %20 si LCD panel konusunda yetersiz olduunu ifade etmitir. Yaklaık %41 i eitim
itim teknolojilerinden tele
toplantılar konusunda yeterli olduunu %31 i ise biraz yeterli olduunu ifade etmitir. Dier yandan, öretmenlerin
tmenlerin
menlerin adaylarının yaklaık
olarak %2 si tele toplantılar konusunda yetersiz olduunu ifade etmitir. Yaklaık %69 u eitim teknolojilerinden
inden
nden karikatür konusunda yeterli
olduunu % 17 si ise biraz yeterli olduunu ifade etmitir. Dier yandan, öretmenlerin adaylarınınn yaklaık
%14 ü karikatür
yakl
yaklaık olarak
arak %
konusunda yetersiz olduunu ifade etmitir.
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SONUÇ VE ÖNERLER
Öretmenlerimizin örenmeleri güdüleyen ve artıran eitim teknolojilerini eitim-öretim ortamlar
ortamlarında
kullanmadıklarını ortaya
arıında yeteri kadar kullanmad
çıkarmıtır (man,2002). Bu aratırma sonuçlarına göre ise, eitim fakültesi 4. Sınıf
büyük
ıf örencilerinin
cilerinin yani öretmen
öretmen adaylarının
ad
bölümünün eitim teknolojilerini kullanma yönünden yeterli oldukları ortaya çıkmıtır.
mııtır. Eitim
Eitim
m fakültesinde okuyan örencilerin eitim
teknolojileri yönünden yeterli eitimi aldıklarını, atandıkları okullarda eitim teknolojilerine ula
ulaabildikleri
takdirde kaliteli bir eitim
abildikleri
eri takdir
tak
öretim için eitim teknolojilerini kullanabilecek düzeyde olduklarını göstermektedir. Ö
Öretmenlerimiz
retmenlerimiz
miz eitim teknolojilerini
kullanabildiklerine göre okullara ve Milli Eitim Bakanlıına düen görev eitim
tedarik ederek öretmenlerimizin bunları
m teknolojilerini ted
kullanmasını salamaktır.
Elektronik tahta, lcd panel, videoteks, opak projektörler, tele toplantılar
fakültelerinde pek kullanılmayan
ant
ntıılar ve tablet bilgisayar gibi e
eeitim
iti
i
eitim teknolojilerine öretmen adaylarından %20 den fazlası
olduklarını
Öretmen adayları eitim
zlassı yetersiz ol
olduklar
ın
nı belirtmilerdir.
belirtmi
kullanamadıkları teknolojiler hakkında kendini yetersiz hissetmektedir.
ortadan kalkması için eitim fakültelerinde
setmekte
mektedir. Bu sorunun ortada
öretmenlerin kullanması geren tüm eitim teknolojileri kullandırılmalıdır.
mal
alııdır.
Eitim teknolojileri durmadan gelimeye devam ettiii için e
eitim fakültesindeki
güncelliini kaybedebilir. Örnein elektronik tahta ve
indekii e
eeitim
itim gü
gün
tablet bilgisayarda olduu gibi. Bundan dolayı eitim
fakültelerinin programları
sık
itim fakültele
fakülte
mlarrı ssı
ık sı
ssık
ık güncellenmeli ve öretmenler için hizmet içi eitim
seminerleri düzenlenmelidir.
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10

Özet
nternet, elli yıllık tarihsel geliim sürecini dünyanın her yerine ulaarak devam ettirmekte olan ve dünyanın en hızlı geliim gösteren alt
yapısı olarak sürdürmektedir. Tüm bu geliimlerin paralelinde, internet tabanlı eitim ortamları, askeri savunma sanayi ya da bankacılık ve
ticari alanlarda hızlı bir geliim göstermektedir. Bu hızlı geliimin neticesinde teknolojiyle bütünlemi birey profilinde de deiimler
yaanmaktadır. Bu deiimlerin neticesinde teknoloji ile iç içe olan bireylerin sürekli olarak kendilerini yenilemeleri,
mesleki anlamda
lem
güncellemeleri için web forumlarına bilgi paylaımı ve bilgiye ulamada önemli görevler dümektedir. Bu
aratırmanın
amacı “Sanal
u ara
ara
tır
Ortamda Yer alan Web Forum Sayfalarının Biliim Etii Açısından Deerlendirilmesidir” ve bu amacaa ulamak
ulamak için on adet tesadüfi
ula
yöntemle seçilmi web forum sayfası belirlenmitir. Belirlenen bu web forumlarını deerlendirmek amacıyla
deerlendirme
kriteri,
cıyla
yla 40 adet de
de
erl
web forum sayfalarının içerik geliim yapısına balı olarak gelitirilmitir. Aratırmanın sonucunda Türkiye’deki
genel
ürkiye’deki
’dek web
web forum
um sitelerinin
site
profili belirlenmitir.
Anahtar kelimeler: Etik, nternet, Teknoloji, Web forum Sayfası
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Abstract
Internet, a fifty-year history of the development process continues to reach anywhere in the world and it maintains
as the world's fastest
m
developing infrastructure. In parallel to all this developments, web-based educational
al environments show rapid growth in military defense
industry or banking and commercial areas. As a result of this rapid development technolog
profile has also changed.
technology,
y, integrated individual pro
Depending on these changes, individuals intertwined with technology that constantly
renew
role on access to
stantly
ntly re
new
w themselves, have an important
im
forums.. The purpos
study, "evaluation of the web
foru
purpose of this stu
information and in terms of professional updates for information sharing in web forums
forum pages in virtual environment in terms of computer ethics" and to achieve
goal,
ve this
thi goa
l, tenn web forum pages were determined with
randomly selected. In order to evaluate these determined web forum pages,
evaluation
developed depending on the structure
ages, 40 ev
eval
uation criteria were deve
of the content developments of web forum pages. As a result, the overall
sites has been identified.
erall profile of Turkey web forum ssite
Key Words: Ethic, Internet, Technology, Web forum Page
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Giri
Tarihsel geliim sürecinde yaamın pek çok boyutuna önemli yenilikler
kolaylıklar
likler ve kolayl
kolaylı
ıklar ssalayan internet kavramı, kendi içerisinde de
kavramsal deiimler geçirmitir. Bu kavramsal deiimler
imler içerisinde çevrim
rim içi
çi ve dıı
dı
dıı so
ssohbetler, e-ticaret, e-devlet, blog, sosyal a ve web
forumlar bulunmaktadır. Bu kavramsal deiimlerden
büyük kitlelere sahip olan web forumlar, farklı kullanım
den biri ola
olan ve çı gibi büyüyen,
üyüyen,
yen, büy
bü
ekilleriyle hayatımız içerisindeki yerini almıtır.
son yirmi yılda büyük bir dönüüm geçiren
ttır. Yarım
Yar asırlık
aasırlık geliimsel süreç
üreç
reç içerisinde
i
internet, bu deiimi anlamsal geliimlere borçludur.
olarak kabuk deitirmesi yani semantik web boyutunda geliimini
orçludur.
çludu nternetin anlamsal
anla
sürdürmesi, interneti olumlu yönde etkilemitir.
emitir.
tir. Bu geliimde
geliimde web
eb 2.0
2 ya da web 3.0 olarak kabul gören semantik web uygulamalarının ve
madencilik uygulamalarının da (data, web ve text mining) önemli bir rrolü vvardır.
Bugün internet platformları üzerindee yap
yapılandırılan
sayfalarının
çevrim içi-dıı ya da pek çok alt boyutta binlerce insana balık açmada,
yapı
ıland
l ırrılan w
web sayfalar
ınıın ççevr
balık düzenlemede ve istemci tarafından
araf
rafı
fından gelen verileri
veriler düzenlemede
emed olanak salayabilmenin yolu, web teknolojilerindeki geliim olarak
görülmektedir. Tüm gelimelerinin
rinin sonucunda da bireylerin, internet
interne ortamında web forum sayfalarını rahatlıkla tasarladıkları, bilgi paylama
ve bir çok konuda tartıma olana
olana
olanaı
ı bulduklar
buldu
bulduklarıı görülmektedir.
ktedir
Web forum sayfaları, normal
ormal
mal web sayfalarının
sayfalar
sayfalarıının aksine, genel olarak baımsız bir yapıya sahip deildir. Web forum sayfaları, ya temel web
sayfalarında site yöneticileri
tarafından
oluturulan
linkle yapılandırılırılar ya da esas web forum sayfası eklinde ina edilirler. Web
eticileri
ticile taraf
fından olu
olu
tur
turulan bir lin
forumlar önemli birr bilgi kaynaıdır
kayna
k
ıdır ve dünyada
nyada binlerce
bbinlerc forum özellii taıyan web sayfası vardır. Web forum Sayfalarının (WFS) hepsinin
faydalı olduu söylenemez
aynıı zamanda çok
öylenemez ve ay
ayn
ok azı
azı iilgi çekmekte ve faydalı olmaktadır.
Sanal dünya içerisinde WFS uyg
uygulamalarıı çok ssık kullanılan bir fenomen haline gelmitir. Forum denilen ve dijital dünyada yer alan bu
uygulamalar
sayfalar bir
ir web sayfası
sayfas
sa
ı uygulamasıdır.
uygulamas
uygula
ıdır. Günümüz
Günüm forum siteleri paylaım amaçlı bir sosyal a uygulaması olarak da ifade edilebilir. Bunun
nedeni; forum sitelerinin sanal ortamda birey
bireyleri bir araya getirici bir özellii sahip olmasıdır.Bireylerin bir araya gelme sebepleri ise bilgi,
bi
tecrübe,
e, hataları
hataları düzeltme,
hata
düzeltme doruları
dorular
arıı ifade
ifad etme ve dosya paylaımları olmaktadır. Tüm bu konularda yapılan paylaımlar genel manada
metin tabanlı
çıkmaktadır.
banlıı olarak karımıza
banl
karımıza çıkmakt
kar
kmakt
WFS’de yer
paylaım
kavramı sosyallemenin dier bir ifade eklidir. Sanal ortamda, sosyallemek gerçek yaam koullarına göre
er alan payla
payla
ım kavram
farklılıklar gösterse
sterse de bu ortamda
ortamd özellikle forumlarda yapılan sosyal paylaımların, genel kültür yeterliliklerini ya da mesleki yeterlilikleri
de arttırdıı söylenebilir.
enebilir
enebilir.
Forumlarda paylaım
m dı
ddıında
ıınd davranı ekillerine bakıldıında, sadece bilgiyi paylaan bireyler deil aynı zamanda yöneten ve önde olma
noktasında büyük bir rekabet
anlayıı içerisinde olan bireylerde bulunmaktadır. Özellikle, WFS’lerde yöneticiler, ilk sırada yer alma
re
noktasında sürekli olarak forumda paylaımı tercih edenler WFS yapılarının dier davranı ekilleri olarak görülmektedir.
Forumlar, ülkemiz kültürü içerisinde yer alan imece kavramına da benzetilebilir. WFS’ler yapılanmaları itibarıyla pek çok alt balıktan
olumaktadır. Alıveri, yardımlama, tatil, düünce takipçilii, elence, mesleki paylaımlar ve güncel konularda etkileim üst seviyede
yaanmaktadır.
Günümüz uygulamaları açısından bakıldıında sosyal nitelik taıyan facebook ya da twitter’a kıyasla forum siteleri daha basit nitelikli, daha
çok metinsel içerikli bir yapıya sahip uygulamalardır. Bu noktadan bakıldıında sosyal a olarak ifade edilen daha zengin bir içerik
paylaımına sahip facebook ve twitter’ın, forumlarla benzerlikler göstermesine ramen önemli noktalarda da ayrımlar gösterdii ve daha çok
ihtiyaca cevap verdii aaıda belirtilen tablo 1’de görülebilir.
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Tablo 1. Web forumlar ile sosyal aların kıyaslanması
Web Forum
Sosyal Alar
Evet Kısmen Hayır Evet Kısmen Hayır
x
x
Resim
x
x
Anlık leti
x
x
Offline leti
x
x
Video
x
Ses
x
x
x
Grup Oluturma
x
x
Oyun uygulamaları (API)
x
x
Anket uygulamaları (API)
x
x
Dosya transferi
x
x
Sürekli güvenlik kontrolü
x
x
Veri depolama

10

Web Forum Sayfalarının Yapısal çerii
WFS’ler güncel hayatı destekleme noktasında birçok farklı yapıya sahiptir. WFS’lere ait içerik özellikleri
ri de aaıda
aaıda verilen yapılanma
a
eklindedir;
Program paylaımları, Eitsel içerikli dersler, Politik amaçlı tartımalar, Akademik paylaımlar, Donanımsal
çözümler, Bilim ve
nımsal
al sorunlar ve çözüm
Teknolojideki yeni eilimler, Güncel oyun uygulamaları, Güncel haber içerikleri, Kamu görevlilerine
Yardım amaçlı
erine ilikin
kin paylaımlar,
payla
p
ımlar,
r, Ya
Yard
bulumalar olarak görülmektedir.
Yukarıda ifade edilen balıkların dıında bireylerin ihtiyaçlarına göre, forumlarda ifade edilen ihtiyaçların
forum
ihtiyaçlar
yaçların öncelik
k durumuna bakılarak
bak
bakııla
yöneticileri tarafından veya izin verilen kiilerce de alt balıklar oluturulmaktadır.
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Web Forum nedir?
Öncelikle forum kavramını tanımlamak gerekirse, Türk Dil Kurumu’na göre forum;
Romalılar
Roma'da ve dier ehirlerde
m; “Eski Romal
Ro
m ılar zamanında,
nda, Ro
Roma'
kamu ilerini konumak için halkın toplandıı alan anlamına gelmektedir. Topluu tartıma
karara balandıı
tart
artııma yaa da bazı
baz sorunların görüülerek
görü
genel toplantı” olarak tanımlanmaktadır (tdk.org.tr, 2010). Eitim bilimleri anlamında
sonrası gerçekleen soru cevap
anlam
mında forum kavramı
kavram panel sonr
bölümü ya da uzmanlarca bir konunun düzeyli ve seviyeli bir ekilde tüm yönleriyle
tartıılması
balanmasıdır.
le tart
tar
ıılması vee son
sonuca ba
l
Aslında forum kavramı, çok fazla kendi çekirdek anlamının dıına tamadan
web forum platformunun
madan sanal ortam ile ilikilendirildiinde
ilikilendirild
ilen
anlamı belirlenebilir. Öyleyse, web forum bireylerin internet ortamında
ya da çözüme ulamak için bir
ında
nda bilgi paylaımı,
pay
paylaım
mı, tartıma
tartıma ve sonuç
tar
son
s
araya geldikleri genel toplantı yerleridir. Bu toplantı yerlerinin gerçek
çek yapıdan
yapıdann tek farkı,
fark , bulunulan ortamın dijital bir ortam olması ve bu
ortamda zaman ve mekan boyutu olmaksızın sorunların görüülmesi
balanabilmesidir.
mesi ya da bir karar
karara ba
lanabilmes
il
Web forumların geleneksel forumlardan en büyük farklılıı zaman
baımsız
an
n ve mekanda
mekandan ba
ııms
m ız oolmalarıdır. Bu farklılık, web forumlardaki
bireylerin binlerce kilometre uzaklıkta ve birbirini tanımayan bireyleri
ri aynı platformda
atformda yan yana getirmektedir. Bu platformlarda fikirlerin
sunulmasında ya sınırı gözetilmez. Ya sınırı olmaksızın
bireylerin yüz yüze gelmemeleri ya da uzak mesafede
ksızın fikirlerin sunulması
nulmasıı ve birey
bireyl
olmalarının olumlu yönlerinin yanı sıra olumsuz yönleri de olacaktır.
Bu tür platformlarda
paylaım ve ibirliinde empati ya da olumlu
o
platform
balılık ve ibirlikli ortamlarda olduu gibi ““birimiz
birimiz hep
hepimiz ve hepimiz birimiz
birim için” anlayıını göremeyebiliriz. Bu ekilde grup
sorumluluu beklentisi anlamsız bir beklentidir.
paylaım ve birlikte i yapma duygusu anlamında süreklilii olan
dir.
ir. Web
W forumlar bireylerin
birey
yerler deildir. Bireyler sadece çözemedikleri
ilikin
iklerii problemlere
pr
ilikinn web
w forumlara mesaj bırakır ve çözüme kavutuktan sonra bir daha bu
platformda da bulunmayabilir. Bu nedenle
duyusal
yaam tarzı haline getirilecek yerler deildir (Christopherson,
denle
enle web forumlar
f
duyusal
al manada
mana
m
2007)
Web forumlar, sanal dolandırıcılara
salamaktadır.
ara da uygun olanakla
olanaklar sa
lamaktad
aktad Burada, sanal dolandırıcılar sahte kimlik kullanarak ya da yönetici
rollerinde birçok kiinin bireysel
ulaabiliyor,
olarak ABD’de 2005 yılından beri üpheli listesinde yer alan 21 kii
sel
el bilgilerine
bilgil
ulaabiliyor,
biliyor, bununla ilgili
il
siber suçlar birimi tarafından
ann takip edilmi
edilmi
edilm  ve tutuklanmıtır.
tutuklanm
nmııtırr. Bu siber suçluların yönetici rollerinde ya da sahte kimliklerle bireylerin genel
bilgilerine ulatıı ya daa olta virüsler ya da
özel bilgilere ulaarak kredi kartlarını deifre ettikleri görülmütür
d spam içerikli maillerle
m
(Networksecurity, 2006).
06).
6).
Metod
Bu çalıma tarama
aratırma
Aratırma içerisinde Türkiye’de faaliyet gösteren web forum sayfaların
arama ara
tırma
ma modeline göre yapılandırılmıtır.
yap
üzerinde gelitirilen
deerlendirme
kriterlerine uygun olarak çalıma analiz edilmitir. Aratırmada, WFS’lerin aralarında üst düzey bir
eliitirilen WFS de
de
er
erlendirme kriterle
anlamlı farklılıkk görülmemekte olmasına
çok az deerlendirme kriterlerinde farklılık görülmütür. Bu durum, bulgular kısmında da
olmasına ramen
olması
ra
belirtilmitir.
yerine getirilip getirilmemesi noktasında genel anlamda forum kuralları ve etik kurallara
lmi
mitir. WFS deerlendirme
deerlendirme kriterlerinin
de
kriterle
kriterl
uyulduuu görülmektedir.

Örneklem
Aratırmanın örneklemi
Türkiye’de 2010 yılı itibarıyla güncel olan on farklı web forum sayfası oluturmaktadır. Örneklem seçimi, Google
neklemi Türki
Türkiy
arama motorunun arama
motoru optimizasyon tekniklerine uygun olarak ve üye sayılarına balı olarak gerçekletirilmitir. Aratırmaya dahil
rama m
mo
edilen ve örneklemi temsil
ms eden WFS’lerin alan isimleri (Domain Name) ve üye sayıları tablo 2’de gösterilmektedir.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Tablo 2. Çalımaya likin Örneklem
Web Forum Adresleri
Web Forumlarda Üye Sayısı
http://forum.donanimhaber.com/
672409
http://www.donanimtr.com/
14.298
http://www.turkeyforum.com
519.228
http://www.hardwaremania.com/forum/
93.680
http://www.hackhell.com/
1.218.895
http://www.frmtr.com/index.php
3.005.837
http://www.egitimforum.com/
19.145
http://www.egitim-forum.com/
48.802
http://www.webforumu.org/
24.293
http://www.webturkiyeportal.com/webforum/
252.344
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Verilerin Toplanması ve Analizi
Aratırmaya ilikin veriler, seçilmi olan web forum sayfalarının gelitirilen web forum deerlendirme kriterlerine uygun olarak
gözlemlenmesi (gözlem metodu) sonucu toplanmıtır. Forum sayfalarında gelitirilen kriterler, kontrol listesi eklinde kabul edilmi ve
davranılar var-yok eklinde kabul edilmitir. Elde edilen veriler, yüzde, frekans ve aritmetik ortalama eklinde istatistik teknikleri
kullanılarak analiz edilmitir.
Bulgular ve Yorumlanması
Aratırmaya ait bulgular tablo 4’de belirtilen kriterlerle yorumlanmaktadır.
Tablo 4. Web forumlarının deerlendirme kriterleri
A) fade ekilleri
1-Web forum içeriklerinde ahlak dıı, rencide edici ve küfürlü sözlerin kullanımına izin
verilmektedir
2-Ana dile ilikin temel kurallara uymayan yazılara yer verilmektedir

3-nsanlar için zararlı olabilecek içerik ve materyaller (sigara, alkol, ilaç vb.) eklenmektedir
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4-Dier kullanıcılarla veya yorum yapan kiilerle tartıma ortamı yaratmak ve tartımaa
içerisine girmek

Yanıt
Hayır
Evet
Toplam
Hayır
Evet
Toplam
Hayırr
Evet
vet
Toplam
am
Hayır
Evet
Top
Toplam
Hayır
Hayıır
Hay
Evet
vet
Toplam
am

5-Kızgınlık ifadesi belirten büyük harf ve kalın harfli yazıları kullanılmaktadır

B) Telif Hakları
1-Ticari amaçla üretilen programların üreticinin izni olmadan yasadıı
dıı olarak kullanı
kullan
kullanıma
ıma
sunmak.
2-Baka birinin düüncelerini, yorumlarını izinsiz olarak kullanmak
nmak
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3-Telif hakları açısından kiilerin ismini, fotorafını, firma logosu,
ogosu, markası
markas ya da patentli
pate
p
dos
do
tasarımını izinsiz bir biçimde forum içeriklerinde kullanmak vee müzik, film gibi dosyaları
yayınlanmak
C) Dosya Paylaımı
1-Site içerisinde bulunan bilgi, doküman ve çalımalar
çal
çalımaları
aları kayn
kaynak belirtmeksizin
sizin yayınlamak.

2-Spam (kendi reklamlarını yay
yayınlamak)
amak davran
davranılarda
ılardaa bbulun
bulunmak, anlamsız iletiler
göndermek.
3-Virüs taıyan dosyaları
arıı forum da
ar
d yay
yayınlamak
ınlamakk veya yüklem
yüklemek.

4-Tehdit içerikli
kli mail
mai ya da uygun
uygun olmayan
lmayan resim veya
v
mesajları siteye yüklemek

5-Kaynakları
aynaklar
nakları belirtilmeyen
ilmeyen dosyalar
dosyalarıı payla
paylaılmak

D)) Toplumsal Yapı
Yapı
1-Kasıtlı
asııtl
as
tlıı olarak insanları
insanları kkıkırtan propaganda amaçlı ya da siyasi içerikli mesajları
yayınlamak
mak
2-Milletler hakkında
kkıınd
kk
nda tahrik edici ve küçük düürücü yazılar yazmak

3-Kurum/lar hakkında olumsuz tanıtımlar yapılması ve onları yıpratan reklamlar yayınlamak

4-Kültürel deerlerle çelien ahlak dıı video ve resimleri yayınlanmak ya da paylamak

5- Çok sesliliin ve kültürel çeitliliin korunmasına önem vermek

6-Din, dil, ırk, etnik köken, fikir, cinsiyet, ya bedensel engel gibi benzer özellikler nedeni ile
ayrımcılık küçük düürücü ve önyargılı konuma tutum içinde bulunmak
7-Etnik köken bakımından farklı guruplar hakkında tahrik edici ve küçük düürücü yazılar
yazma ve onların ulusal deerlerine saygısız davranılar sergilemek.
Copyright © IETC
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8-Topluluklar hakkında tahrik edici ve küçük düürücü yazılar ve videolar yayınlamak

9-Toplumda korku oluturabilecek olaylar karısında ve kriz zamanlarında saduyulu
davranmak
E) Kiilik Hakları
1-Forum sitelerine üye olan farklı kullanıcıların kiisel bilgilerini kullanmak, daıtmak ve
paylamak
2-Forumlardaki kiisel verileri kullanıma açmak

3-Kullanıcıların ya düzeylerine bakılmaksızın her türlü ortama dahil edilmeleri ve bu
ortamlarda uygunsuz ve ahlak dıı içeriklerle karı karıya bırakılmaları
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4-Üye kullanıcıların mail adresi kullanılarak yasadıı mesaj, uygun olmayan resim, yazı
tehdit içerikli mailleri yollamak.

Toplam
Hayır
Evet
Toplam
Hayır
Evet
Toplam

5-Kiilerin hak ve özgürlüklerine saldırıda bulunulabilecek konuların açılması, tartıılması ve
paylaılması
6- Kullanıcıların ya düzeylerine bakılmaksızın onlara zarar verecek türden bilgilere yer
verilmesi
7-Kii ve kurumların cevap ve düzeltme haklarına saygılı olmak

8-Forum içerii oluturan yazıların aktarımında saygı çerçevesi
vesi
esi içerisinde di
di
dier
er bir
bireylerin
lutukça fikir belirtmek
ifadelerinin belirgin bir ekilde anlaılması için cevap hakkı olu
olutukça
9-Eletiri yapalım derken rencide edici aır ithamda bulunmak
k

F) Konu Balıkları
1-çerikle (alt balıklarla) badamayan konulara
onulara yer v
verme
vermek
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2-Yasa dıı yürütülen çalımaların
ın
n propagandasını
propagandasını yapmak
propagan

3-nternet ortamında kar
kar
karımızda
ımızda bulunan ki
ki
kiilerin
ilerin özel yaamlarına müdahale edecek
davranılarda bulunmak
mak
4-Kullanılan paylaım,
payla
aylaım, yorum, tartı
tartıma
ma or
ortam
ortamını
ını he
herhangi bir ideolojik fikir yönünde sürekli
arl
rlıı ısrarlı
ısrarl
sra ı bir biçimde koullandırma
koulland
llandıırm
rma ve
v propaganda yapmak
olarak tekrarlı
5-Forum
rum
um veya site kurallar
kurallarına uymamak ve kuralları ihlal etmeye tevik etmek

6-Haksız
-Haksıız kazanç elde etmek için insanları yalan yanlı bilgilerle çıkar amaçlı yönlendirmeler
-Haks
yapmak
mak
7-Anayasaa ve devlet bütünlüü
b
hakkında suç unsuru oluturacak yazı ve yorumlarda
bulunmak
8-Ticari programların, crackların, seri numaralarını yayınlamak

9-Baka insanların entelektüel bilgilerini kendimize mal etmek
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Tablo 4’ e göre, ifade ekilleri açısından; Türkiye’de Web forum içeriklerinde ahlak dıı, rencide edici ve küfürlü sözlerin kullanımına izin
verilmemekte, azınlıkta da olsa ana dile ilikin temel kurallara uymayan yazılara yer verilmekte ( =1,40), nsanlar için zararlı olabilecek
içerik ve materyaller (sigara, alkol, ilaç vb.) eklenmemektedir, dier kullanıcılarla veya yorum yapan kiilerle tartıma ortamı
oluturulmamakta ve tartıma içerisine girilmemektedir. Fakat, Kızgınlık ifadesi belirten büyük harf ve kalın harfli yazıları web forum
sitelerinin hemen hemen yarısı kullanmaktadır ( =1,50).
Telif hakları açısından bakıldıında; Ticari amaçla üretilen programların üreticinin izni olmadan yasadıı olarak kullanıma sunma olayının
Türkiye’de nadiren görüldüü, ancak baka birinin düüncelerini, yorumlarını izinsiz olarak kullanma olayı sıklıkla görülmektedir. Telif
hakları açısından kiilerin ismini, fotorafını, firma logosu, markası ya da patentli tasarımını izinsiz bir biçimde forum içeriklerinde
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1

0

kullanmak ve müzik, film gibi dosyaları yayınlanma noktasında web forum sayfalarının çok düük bir bölümü etik olamayan bu hareketi
gerçekletirmektedir.
Dosya Paylaım kriterleri açısından, Site içerisinde bulunan bilgi, doküman ve çalımaları kaynak belirtmeksizin yayınlandıı görülmektedir
( =1,90), WFS’lerde spam yapısı taıyan davranıların sergilenmedii, Virüs taıyan dosyaları forum da yayınlamak veya yüklemek gibi
davranıların görülmedii, Tehdit içerikli mail ya da uygun olmayan resim veya mesajların sitelerde yer almadıı, çok fazla düzeyde kaynak
belirtilmeden dosya paylaıldıı görülmektedir ( =1,80).
Toplumsal yapı açısından; Kasıtlı olarak insanları kıkırtan propaganda amaçlı ya da siyasi içerikli mesajların yayınlanmadıı, Milletler
hakkında tahrik edici ve küçük düürücü yazılar yazılmadıı, Kurum/lar hakkında olumsuz tanıtımlar yapılması ve onları yıpratan reklamlar
yayınlanmadıı, Kültürel deerlerle çelien ahlak dıı video ve resimleri yayınlama ya da paylama konusunda etik dıı hareketler olmadıı
görülmektedir. Çok sesliliin ve kültürel çeitliliin korunmasına önem verme konusunda pek çok WFS’lerde pek çok negatif davranıların
olduu görülmektedir ( =1,40), Din, dil, ırk, etnik köken, fikir, cinsiyet, ya ve bedensel engel gibi benzer özellikler nedeni ile ayrımcılık
küçük düürücü ve önyargılı konuma tutum içinde bulunulmadıı, Etnik köken bakımından farklı guruplar hakkında tahrik edici ve küçük
düürücü yazılar yazma ve onların ulusal deerlerine saygısız davranılar sergilenmedii, Topluluklar hakkında tahrik edici ve küçük
düürücü yazılar ve videolar yayınlanmadıı ancak, Toplumda korku oluturabilecek olaylar karısında ve kriz zamanlarında saduyulu
davranıa yönelik web hareketleri sergilendiini görmekteyiz.
Kiilik hakları açısından, üyelere ait kiisel verilerin saklandıı, kullanıma açılmadıı, Kullanıcıların ya düzeylerine
bakılmaksızın her türlü
ylerine ba
ortama dahil edilmeleri ve bu ortamlarda uygunsuz ve ahlak dıı içeriklerle karı karıya bırakılmalarına karı
olunduu,
Üye kullanıcıların
arı olundu
ar
olundu
u, Ü
mail adresi kullanılarak yasadıı mesaj, uygun olmayan resim, yazı tehdit içerikli maillerin yollanmadıı,
ıı,, Kiilerin
Kiilerin hak ve özgürlüklerine
K
saldırıda bulunulabilecek konuların açılmadıı, tartıılmadıı ve paylaılmadıı, Kullanıcıların ya düzeylerine
lerin bakılmaksızın
bakılmaks
ksıızın onlara zarar
verecek türden bilgilere yer verilmedii, Kii ve kurumların cevap ve düzeltme hakları göz ardı
içerii
rdı edilmektedir.
ektedir. Forum içeri
içeri
i oluturan
yazıların aktarımında saygı çerçevesi içerisinde dier bireylerin ifadelerinin belirgin bir ekilde anla
anlaılması
hakkıı olutukça
fikir
anla
ılması için
çin cev
cevap hakk
olutu
olu
belirtilmemektedir, aır ithamların kullanılmadıı görülmektedir.
Konu balıkları açısından, çerikle (alt balıklarla) badamayan konulara yer verilmedii, Yasa ddıı
çalımaların
propagandasının
ıı yürütü
yürütülen çal
ımalar
malarıın pro
bulunulmadıı, Kullanılan
hale edecek
ek davranılarda
davran
davranııla
larda bulunulma
yapılmadıı, nternet ortamında karımızda bulunan kiilerin özel yaamlarına müdahale
paylaım, yorum, tartıma ortamını herhangi bir ideolojik fikir yönünde süreklii olarak tekrarlı
tekrarlı ısrarlı
tekrar
ısrarllı bir biçimde koullandırma ve
propaganda yapılmadıı, site kurallarına uygun hareket edildii, Haksız kazanç elde
insanlarıı yalan
lde
de etmek
etmek için insanlar
an yanl
yanlı bilgilerle çıkar amaçlı
yönlendirmeler yapılmadıı, Ticari programların, crackların, seri numaralarını yayınlamadıı
yay
ayıınlamad
n
ı
ı ancak
anca Baka
Baka insanların
insanla
anla entelektüel bilgilerini
kendimize mal etme konusunda etik olmayan hareketlerin yapıldıı görülmektedir.
ktedir.
r.
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Tablo 5. Web Forum Sayfaları Aras
Arasındaki
Deerleri
Arası
ındaki Korelasyo
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erleri
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491 ,428 ,567 ,577 ,764 ,531
,844 ,9211 ,491
forum.donanimhaber 1,00 ,844
,844
44
1,00 ,844 ,921 ,627
27 ,592
,5
,59
donanimtr
,378 ,577 ,764 ,688
1,0
27 ,592 ,567 ,722 ,764 ,688
27
,844 ,844
1,00
,757 ,627
turkeyforum
,921 ,921
,757 1,00 ,560 ,481 ,423 ,494 ,704 ,592
hardwaremania
,491 ,627
,627 ,560
,5
1,00 ,560 ,247 ,504 ,524 ,491
hackhell
,48
,428 ,592
,592 ,481
,560 1,00 ,224 ,342 ,416 ,428
frmtr
,567 ,378* ,567
67 ,4
,423 ,247 ,224 1,00 ,480 ,577 ,378
egitimforum
577 ,577
,722 ,494 ,504 ,342 ,480 1,00 ,882 ,722
,577
egitim-forum
rum
um
,764 ,764
,764
,704 ,524 ,416 ,577 ,882
1 ,627
,76
webforumu
umu
,531 ,688
,688 ,592 ,491 ,428 ,378 ,722 ,627
1
webturkiyeportal
turkiyeportal
urkiyeportal
Tablo 5’e göre; egitimforum.com
forum.com
orum.com ile donanimtr.com
donanim
arasında
arasın (r: ,378), hackhell.com arasında (r: ,247), frmtr.com arasında (r: ,224) düük
örülmektedir.
rülme
Ayr
ıca egitim
egitim-forum.c
düzeyli bir iliki görülmektedir.
Ayrıca
egitim-forum.com ile frmtr.com arasında (r: ,342) düük düzeyli bir iliki görülmektedir. Bu
korelasyonlar haricinde
icinde
cinde web
w forumlar arasında
arasında
da tablo 5’e
5’ göre orta düzeyli ve yüksek düzeyli bir iliki olduu da görülmektedir.

Sonuç
Aratırmanın
oluturulan
web forum sayfaları deerlendirme kriterleri olarak bir ölçek gelitirilmitir. Yapılan
anın neticesinde, 37 maddeden olu
t
aratırma,
on farklı web forum sayfası bu maddelere göre incelenmitir. Aratırma neticesinde Türkiye
ma, birbirinden farklı
farkl ve Türkiye
iye kaynaklı
ka
kay
kaynaklı
sayfalarının
açıdan büyük bir geliim süreci sergilediini göstermitir. Web forum sayfaları üyelerinin milyonları
klıı web forum sayfa
kl
sayfalar
ının etik aç
bulan büyük
görülmektedir. Ancak web forum saylarında, bilginin kaynak göstermeden alıntılanması, büyük harfle yazı
yük kitlelere ulatıı
ulatıı da görü
ula
yazma ve Türkçeyi
ürkçeyi tam olarak ifade
ifa edememe gibi davranıların sergilendii görülmektedir. Bu durumunda internetin kendi vatandalık
if
sistemini oluturmasından
görülmektedir. Tüm bunların ortadan kaldırılması ya da bilgi yıınlarını yok edebilmek amacıyla iyi
rmasıından kaynakladıı
rmas
kayna
kayn
bir veri tabanı yönetim
sistemi veya iyi madencilik uygulamalarına ihtiyaç duyulacaktır.
etim sis
sistem
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SANAT TARH DERSNDE BR ÖRENME MODEL OLARAK SANAL
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Özet
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Bu aratırmanın amacı, Güzel Sanatlar ve Mimarlık Fakülteleri sanat tarihi derslerinde bir örenme modeli
deli olarak sanal gerçeklik
uygulamaları kullanımının, örenci erii ve kalıcılık puanları üzerindeki etkisini belirlemektir. Bu genel amaca
ulamak
maca ula
ula
m için aratırmada
öntest sontest, kalıcılık testi, denk olmayan kontrol gruplu deneysel desen kullanılmıtır. Deney grubunaa uygulanan pilo
pilot sanal gerçeklik
uygulaması, örnek olarak seçilen Süleymaniye Külliyesinin; fotorafları, üç boyutlu bilgisayar modeli,
etkileimli görüntü
i, panoramik ve etkil
dosyaları ve bu uygulama için hazırlanan üç boyutlu oyun motorundan olumaktadır.
Çıkan sonuçlar Sanal Gerçeklik yönteminin baarı puanları ve kalıcılık puanları yönündenn geleneksel yönteme karı
karı üstün
stü olduunu
o
göstermektedir. Bu sonuçlar öntest ve sontest sınavlarından elde edilen erii puanlarınınn vee kalıcılık
olarak
kal
kalııcılık puanlarının
puanlar
nlarıının istatistiksel
istatist
istatistik
karılatırılması ve deney grubuna uygulanan tutum ölçeinin yorumlaması ile elde edilmitir.
tir. Aratırma
Araatırma gelecekte sanal gerçeklik
gerçek uygulama
ve teknolojilerinin, sanat tarihi ders müfredatına entegrasyonu ile ilgili karılaılabilecek
katkıı salayabilir.
k olası problemlerin
oblemlerin çöz
çözümüne katk

20

Anahtar Kelimeler: Sanal gerçeklik, örenme modeli, sanat tarihi eitimi.

Abstract

This study aims to identify the effect of virtual reality applications
the art history courses of Fine Arts and
tions
ns used as a learning model in th
Architecture faculties on students’ achievement and retention scores.
end, pre-test, post-test,
follow-up retention test and nonscores
res.. To this en
po
equivalent control group experimental design were adopted in the research.
esearch.
search. The piloted virtu
virtual reality application included the photographs,
three-dimensional computer model, panoramic and interactive
image files
Complex (Külliye- Islamic social complex) which
rac
es of Süleymaniye
üleymaniye C
was chosen as a sample and the three-dimensional game
motor prepared forr this applicatio
application.
ame moto

C

The findings have demonstrated that Virtual Reality meth
method is superior
to thee tra
traditional method in terms of achievement and retention
s
tr
scores. These results were obtained by the statistical
achievement and retention scores and interpretation of
tistic comparison of pre-test/post-test
p
the attitude scale given to the experimental
ental group. The research may
m contribute to the solution of possible problems which might be
encountered in the integration of virtual
to art history curriculum in the future.
all reality app
applications and ttechnologies
echnologi
chno
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Günümüzde, bilgi
görsel ve iitsel alanlarda birçok yeni uygulamaya mümkün kılmaktadır. Bu
ilgi teknolojilerinin
teknolojilerin gelimesi
gelimesi özellikle
özell
özel
uygulamalarınn eitim
etkililii ve kalıcılıına katkı salayabilir. Eitim programının bilgi teknolojilerinin
eiti
e
itim alanında
alanında
nda kullanılması
kullanılması eitimin
k
eiti
saladıı görsel,
zenginletirilmesi, örencilerin birden fazla algısına hitap ederek ders konusunun
rsel, iitsel
iiitsel hatta dokunsal öelerle
öe
anlaılmasını
masını kolaylatırabilir.
mas
kolayla
olaylatırabilir.
rabil

Bayraktarr ve Kaleli’ye (2007) göre sanal gerçeklik, katılımcılarına gerçekmi hissi veren, kullanıcıya bilgisayar ortamında yaratılmı
dinamik bir ortam ile kar
karılıklı
iletiim olanaı tanıyan, üç boyutlu bir benzetim modelidir. Benzeim uygulamaları Flake ve Mccllintock
kar
ılıkl
klıı ilet
ile
(1985 s.265), tarafından,
etkin olarak katıldıı veya etkileyebildii gerçek durum benzeimlerinin yer aldıı öretim amaçlı
tarafı
taraf
fından, örencinin
örenc
ö
ren
uygulamalar olarak
ak tanımlanır.
tanımlan
tanı
m ı Bir benzeim uygulaması olan sanal gerçeklik uygulamaları, bir örenme aracı olarak örencilerin denenmesi
imkânsız, tehlikeli ya da pahalı
deneyimleri bulundukları sınıftan ayrılmaksızın edinme imkânı sunar. Böylece ilgili ders konusunu sadece
p
dinlemek veya izlemenin
i ötesinde örenci sanal bir deneyim olarak konunun içinde bulunacaktır. Bu sayede Daha önce örenilenlerin hiçbir
ipucu olmaksızın söz, yazı ya da baka bir iaret sistemi ile tekrarlanması durumu olan örenmenin kalıcılıına da katkıda bulunulmu olur.
(Demirel ve Ün 1987, s88)
Sanal gerçeklik teknolojilerinin bütünleik görüntü, ses ve 3 boyutlu mekânların içinde olma hissi veren uygulamaları özellikle sanat tarihi
dersleri gibi mekânsal algılama gerektiren alanlarda verimli olarak kullanılabilir. Örenciler bu teknolojiye ait uygulamaları ders içerisinde
deneyimleyerek geleneksel yöntemlerde öretilmesi zor olan mimari yapının ölçek, plan, mekân ilikileri gibi konuları daha iyi kavrayabilir
yapıda kullanılan malzemeleri 3boyutlu mekan içerisinde dolaırken e zamanlı olarak görüp örenebilir.
Bu aratırmada, Güzel Sanatlar Fakültesi ve Mimarlık Fakültesi sanat tarihi derslerinde bir örenme modeli olarak sanal gerçeklik
uygulamaları kullanımının örenci erii ve kalıcılık puanları üzerindeki etkisini belirlenmesi amaçlanmıtır. Bu amaç dorultusunda,
geleneksel yöntem ve sanal gerçeklik ile eitim yöntemini karılatıracak deneysel bir çalıma yapılmıtır.
YÖNTEM
Aratırmanın evreni, Erciyes Üniversitesi Güzel Sanatlar Fakültesi ve Mimarlık Fakültesi örencileridir. Çalımanın örneklemini; 2009 – 2010
eitim öretim yılı içerisinde lisans eitimi alan Resim Bölümü, Resim Anasanat Dalı 15 kii, Görsel letiim Tasarımı Bölümü, Grafik
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Anasanat Dalı 15 kii ve Mimarlık Bölümü 20 kii olmak üzere toplam 50 ikinci sınıf örencisi oluturmaktadır. Çalımada aratırmacı deney
grubu örencilerine sanal gerçeklik teknolojisi ile eitim verirken, kontrol grubuna geleneksel slayt destekli anlatım metodunu kullanarak
eitim vermitir.
Çalımada veri toplama aracı olarak alan uzmanları ve aratırmacı tarafından birlikte gelitirilen, mimari yapının strüktür, estetik, fonksiyona
yönelik özelliklerini söyleme / yazma / verilenler içinden seçip iaretleme ve genel özelliklerini tanıma durumunu ölçen, 5 seçenekli 46
sorudan oluan erii testi kullanılmıtır. Yapılan pilot çalıma sonrasında testin güvenilirlik katsayısı 0,85 bulunmutur.
Verilerin toplanmasında u yol izlenmitir: lgili iki haftalık müfredatın ilenmesine balamadan önce deney ve kontrol gruplarına, hazırlanan
erii testi ön test olarak uygulanmı ve her iki grup örencilerinin de hazır bulunuluk seviyeleri tespit edilmitir. ki hafta sonra uygulama
bitiminde son test yaparak örencilerin yeni seviyeleri tespit edilmitir. Son test yapıldıktan sekiz hafta sonra erii testi tekrar uygulanarak
kalıcılık puanları bulunmutur. Deney deseni Tablo 1 de verilmitir.
Tablo 1. Aratırmanın Deneysel Deseni
GRUPLAR
ÖN TEST

20
10

ÖRETM
SON TEST
KALICILIK TEST
YÖNTEM
GD
TÖ
X1
TS
TK
GK
TÖ
X2
TS
TK
K
GD: Deney grubu, GK: Kontrol grubu, X1: Sanal gerçeklik modelli öretim, X2: Geleneksel öretim, TÖ: Ön test, TS: Son te
test,
tes TK:
Kalıcılık testi
BULGULAR VE YORUM

Bu bölümde deney ve kontrol grubu örencilerinin erii testinden aldıkları ön test, son test ve kal
kalıcılık
puanlarıı ve bu
ile elde
kalı
ıcılık
k testi puanlar
b puanlar
p
edilen erii puanlarına ait bulgular verilmitir. Güzel Sanatlar Fakültesi örencilerinin
nin baarı puanları
puanlar
pua
ı deney grubu için Tablo 2, kontrol
grubu için Tablo 3, Mimarlık Fakültesi örencilerine ait baarı puanları deney grubu
Tablo 5’de verilmitir.
u için Tablo 4, kontrol grubu için Tab
Tablo 2. Güzel Sanatlar Fakültesi Deney Grubu Ön Test, Son Test ve Kalıcılıkk Testi
Baarı
Puanları
esti Ba
aarı Puanlar
uanları
Örenci No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
Ön Test Puanı
40
37
35
39
35
41
37
44
33
33
3
28
30
33
Son
Test 78
82
56
61
72
85
70
78
80
82
72
72
80
Puanı
Kalıcılık
46
69
69
69
63
76
67
633
63
76
74
744
63
Puanı

IE
TC

Tablo 3. Güzel Sanatlar Fakültesi Kontrol Grubu Ön
n Test, Son Test ve Kalıcılıkk Testi Ba
Ba
Baarı
a
Puanları
Örenci No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
1
Ön Test Puanı
35
35
43
22
355
33
3
43
4
54
41
37
37
39
41
28
Son
Test 69
72
61
65
67
52
78
700
78
72
65
54
65
Puanı
Kalıcılık
50
65
52
33
63
30
52
63
52
52
52
41
33
5
Puanı

14
33
80

15
41
86

76

74

14
37
61

15
41
72

43

37

Tablo 4. Mimarlık Fakültesi Deney Grubu Ön Test, Son Test ve Kalıcılık
Ka
Testi Baarı Puanları
Örenci No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Ön Test Puanı
41
355
41
35
33
43
35
3
39
24
35
Son
Test 788
76
7
74
67
69
89
76
72
63
74
Puanı
Kalıcılık
63
76
65
67
699
72
72
63
63
69
Puanı
Tablo 5. Mimarlık
Mimarlıık Fakültesi Kontrol Grubu
Mimarl
Grub Ön Test, Son Test ve Kalıcılık Testi Baarı Puanları
Gru
nci No
Örenci
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Ön Test Puanı
Puanı
35
33
33
39
26
37
48
33
24
35
Son
Test
est 67
6
72
54
5
69
56
67
69
60
54
41
Puanı
Kalıcılık
61
54
56
61
56
56
61
41
54
20
Puanı
Ön test verilerinin deerlendirilmesi baımsız örneklem t-testi kullanarak yapılmıtır. Deney ve kontrol grubu örencilerinin ön test
verilerine t testi uygulanmı, Güzel Sanatlar Fakültesi için Tablo 6 ve Mimarlık Fakültesi için Tablo 7’deki sonuçlar elde edilmitir. Deney
ve kontrol gruplarının ön test verileri arasında (p>0.05) istatistiksel olarak anlamlı bir fark olmadıı bulunmutur.
Tablo 6. Deney ve Kontrol Grubu Ön Test Puanları Baımsız Örneklem t-testi Sonuçları
(Güzel Sanatlar Fakültesi Örencileri)
Örenci
Denek Sayısı
Aritmetik
Standart
Serbestlik
t
Grupları
(N)
Ortalama
Sapma
Derecesi
Deeri
(X)
(SS)
(Sd)
Deney
15
35.93
4.46
28
-.756
Kontrol
15
37.60
7.27

Anlamlılık
Düzeyi
(p)
.46

P < .05
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Tablo 7. Deney ve Kontrol Grubu Ön Test Puanları Baımsız Örneklem t-testi Sonuçları
(Mimarlık Fakültesi Örencileri)
Örenci
Denek Sayısı
Aritmetik
Standart
Serbestlik
t
Grupları
(N)
Ortalama
Sapma
Derecesi
Deeri
(X)
(SS)
(Sd)
Deney
15
36.10
5.42
18
-.663
Kontrol
15
34.30
6.65

Anlamlılık
Düzeyi
(p)
. 51

P < .05
Sanat tarihi dersinde örnek konu olarak seçilen Süleymaniye Külliyesi mimari özellikleri deney grubuna sanal gerçeklik yöntemi ile kontrol
grubuna geleneksel yöntem ile öretilmitir. Uygulama sonrasında deney ve kontrol gruplarına son test uygulanmı ve Tablo 8’de verilen
erii puanları aritmetik ortalamaları bulunmutur.
Tablo 8. Fakültelere Göre Deney ve Kontrol Grupları Erii Puanları Aritmetik Ortalaması
Örenci
Deney Grubu
Grupları
Erii Puanları
Aritmetik Ortalama
Güzel Sanatlar Fakültesi
39,6

20
10

Mimarlık Fakültesi

Kontrol
rol Grubu
Gru
Erii Puanlar
Puanları
anlarıı
Aritmetik Ortalama
29,1

37,7

26,6

Verilerinin deerlendirilmesi baımsız örneklem t-testi kullanarak yapılmıtır. Deneyy ve kontrol gr
grubu öörencilerinin
rencil
rencilerinin eri
erii puanı verilerine t
l
anlamlı bulunmutur.
bulun
bulunmu
testi uygulanmı ve gruplar arasındaki bu puan farkı (p> .01) istatistiksel olarak deney grubu lehine
anlamlı
Bu sonuca göre,
her iki fakülte için de deney grubu örenci baarısının kontrol grubuna göre daha
ahaa yüksek oldu
oldu
olduu
u söylenebilir. Güz
Güze
Güzel Sanatlar Fakültesi için
Tablo 9 ve Mimarlık Fakültesi için Tablo 10’daki sonuçlar elde edilmitir.
Tablo 9. Deney ve Kontrol Grubu Erii Puanları Baımsız Örneklem t-testi
testi Sonuçları
Sonuçları
(Güzel Sanatlar Fakültesi Örencileri)
Örenci
Denek Sayısı
Aritmetik
Standart
Serbestlik
lik
Grupları
(N)
Ortalama
Sapma
Derecesi
si
(X)
(SS)
(Sd)
Deney
15
39,66
8.84
28
Kontrol
15
29,13
9.17
9.

t
Deeri

Anlamlılık
Düzeyi
(p)

3.202

. 003

t
Deeri

Anlamlılık
Düzeyi
(p)

3.529

. 002

IE
TC

P < .01

Tablo 10. Deney ve Kontrol Grubu
u Eri
Eri
Erii
ii Puanları
Puanları Ba
Ba
Baımsız
aımsız Örneklem
eklem tt-testi Sonuçları
(Mimarlık Fakültesi Örencileri)
ri)
i)
Örenci
Denek Say
Sayısı
Aritmetik
Standart
Serbestlik
ayıısı
Ar
Grupları
(N)
Ortalama
Sapma
Derecesi
N)
Ortal
Sapm
(X)
(SS)
(Sd)
(S
Deney
10
1
37,70
,70
4.39
18
Kontrol
10
26,60
8.92
P < .01

Son testinn yapılmasından
yapılmas
yapı
lm ından
dan 8 hafta sonra
son
sonr deney ve kontrol grubuna kalıcılık testi uygulanmıtır. Kalıcılık puanını belirlemek için, son test ve
kalıcılık testii puanlarının
ve elde edilen bu verilerin deerlendirilmesi deney ve kontrol grubu için baımsız örneklem t testi ile
puanlarının farkı
puanla
farkı alınmı
alıın
al
yapılmıtır. Bu verilere dayanarak
dayana
dayanar gruplar arasındaki bu puan farkı Güzel Sanatlar Fakültesi örencileri için (p> .01) ve Mimarlık Fakültesi
05) düz
düzeyin
Örencileri (p> .05)
düzeyinde istatistiksel olarak deney grubu lehine anlamlı bulunmutur. Bu sonuca göre, her iki fakülte için de deney
grubu örencilerinde öörenmenin
kalıcılıı kontrol grubuna göre daha yüksek bulunmutur. Güzel Sanatlar Fakültesi için Tablo 11 ve
re
Mimarlık Fakültesi için Tablo 12’de t testi sonuçları verilmitir.
Tablo 11. Deney ve Kontrol Grupları Kalıcılık Puanı Baımsız Örneklem t-testi Sonuçları
(Güzel Sanatlar Fakültesi Örencileri)
Testler
Denek Sayısı
Aritmetik
Standart
Serbestlik
t
(N)
Ortalama
Sapma
Derecesi
Deeri
(X)
(SS)
(Sd)
Deney
15
7,33
11.36
28
-2.95
Kontrol
15
18.86
9.95

Anlamlılık
Düzeyi
(p)
. 006

P < .01
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Tablo 12. Deney ve Kontrol Grupları Kalıcılık Puanı Baımsız Örneklem t-testi Sonuçları
(Mimarlık Fakültesi Örencileri)
Testler
Denek Sayısı
Aritmetik
Standart
Serbestlik
t
(N)
Ortalama
Sapma
Derecesi
Deeri
(X)
(SS)
(Sd)
Deney
10
5,9
6.40
18
-.904
Kontrol
10
8.9
8.31

Anlamlılık
Düzeyi
(p)
. 378

P < .05
SONUÇ VE ÖNERLER

10

Aratırmaya Güzel Sanatlar Fakültesi 30 kii ve Mimarlık Fakültesi 20 kii olmak üzere iki fakülteden toplam 50
0 öörenci deney ve kontrol
grupları olarak ikier grup eklinde katılmılardır. Aratırmaya dâhil olan dört grubun da aratırmanın balangıcında
ında
nda yapılan
yap
ya
ön test verilerine
göre istatistiksel olarak birbirine denk hazır bulunuluk seviyesinde oldukları tespit edilmitir. Balangıç seviyeleri
olan bu grupların ön
viyeleri
iyeleri denk ol
test ve son test baarı puanları farkı yani erii puanları deerlendirildiinde Grafik 1 ve Grafik 2 de puan
ve kontrol
n grafikleri
rafikleri verilen, deney
dde
gruplarının puan farkı P < .01 anlamlılık düzeyinde istatistiksel olarak deney gruplarının lehine anlamlı bulunmu
bulunmutur.
unmutur.
Grafik 2. Mimarlık Fakültesi
esi Erii
E
Eriii Puanları
Puanlar
nlarıı

20

Grafik 1. Güzel Sanatlar Fakültesi Erii Puanları

C

Güzel Sanatlar Fakültesi örencileri deney ve kontrol gruplarının ön test
est puanları
puanları aritmetik or
orta
ortalamasına bakıldıında istatistiksel olarak denk
durumdayken son test puan ortalamaları arasında 8,87,
ortalamaları
7, kkalıcılık testi puan ortalamalar
talamalarıı ar
aarasında 20,4 puanlık bir fark olumutur. Benzer
ekilde Mimarlık Fakültesi örencileri deney ve kontrol
ntrol gru
grup
gruplarının ön test
st puanlar
puanları
anlarıı arit
ari
aritmetik ortalamasına bakıldıında istatistiksel olarak
denk durumdayken son test puan ortalamaları arasında
kalıcılık testi puan
ortalamaları arasında 15,9 puanlık bir fark olumutur. Bu
asıında 12,9, ka
as
uann ortal
deerler grafik gösterim olarak Grafik 3 ve Grafik
verilmitir.
afik
fik 4’de
4’ verilmi
tir.

Grafik
4. Mimarlık Fakültesi Baarı Puanları
G
Grafi

IE
T

Grafik 3. Güzel Sanatlar Fakültesii Baarı
Puanlarıı
Ba
Ba
aarı Puan
Puanlar

Elde edilen verilere göre
öre iki fakültenin baarı puan ortalaması, sanal gerçeklik yöntemi ile örenmenin geleneksel yönteme oranla yaklaık
%15 daha baarılı olduu göstermektedir. Benzer ekilde örenmenin kalıcılıına ait veriler sanal gerçeklik yöntemi lehine yaklaık %27’ lik
bir fark olduunu göstermektedir. Bu sonuçlar deneysel çalımanın yapıldıı her iki fakültede sanat tarihi dersini sanal gerçeklik yöntemi ile
ileyen deney gruplarının, geleneksel yöntemle ders ileyen kontrol gruplarına nazaran gerek erii puanı gerek kalıcılık puanı açısından daha
baarılı olduunu göstermektedir.

Bu aratırma sanal gerçeklik teknolojisinin görsel, iitsel, dokunsal imkânlarının sanat tarihi eitiminde aktif bir ekilde kullanılmasının,
eitimin etkililii ve kalıcılıını artırarak eitim kalitesine katkı salayabileceini göstermektedir. Bu çok yönlü teknoloji ile
zenginletirilmi bir sanat tarihi dersi, öretim elemanının doru yönlendirilmesi ve örencilerin etkili kullanımı ile dersin verimini
artırabilir. Carleer ve Doornekamp (1990, s.4). bilgisayar destekli öretimde bilgisayar ders yazılımının yanı sıra öretmenin de rolü
olduunu belirtmektedirler. Sanal gerçeklik ile zenginletirilmi bilgisayar destekli öretimin hedeflerine ulaması için öretmen de eitim
yazılımı kadar önemli bir faktördür. “Öretmenler bilgisayar destekli öretimin hem planlayıcısı, hem uygulayıcısı, hem de örencinin bir
numaralı bavuru kaynaıdır.” (Carleer ve Doornekamp, 1990, s.4). Ayrıca dersin ilenmesi sırasında ifade edilmesi güç konuların gerçee
çok yakın ekilde canlandırılması ve örencinin sanal ortamda konunun içindeymi gibi deneyimlemesi salanarak bu tarz problemlerin
aılmasında da kolaylık salayabilir. Teknolojinin gelimesiyle paralel olarak sanal gerçeklik uygulamaları için gerekli donanımlar da
ucuzlamaktadır. Böylece, sanal gerçeklik ekipman ve uygulamalarının yakın gelecekte eitim kurumlarında yaygınlaması mümkün
olacaktır.
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Özet

10

Sayısal uçurum; bireyler, ev halkı, i çevreleri ve farklı sosyo-ekonomik koullardaki corafi bölgeler arasındaki Bilgi-letiim
Teknolojilerine (BT) ulaabilme ve interneti kullanım boluu olarak tanımlanabilir. Sayısal uçurumun belirlenmesinde genel
olarak bilgisayar oranları, TV, taınabilir telefonlar ve dier teknolojiler üzerinden salanabilen eriim yöntem
yöntemleri ile internet
eriimi temel alınmaktadır. Ev kullanıcılarıyla ilgili deerlendirmelerde, gelir ve eitim düzeyleri, hane
ne halkı
halkı bü
büyüklüü, ya,
cinsiyet, ırk, lisan ve konum gibi ölçütler söz konusu olabilmektedir. Bu çalıma çerçevesinde Türkiye’deki
rkiye’deki
kiye’deki say
sayı
sayısal
ısal uçurumun
lenmesi
mes amac
ıyla
la geli
geli

göstergesi olabilecek araçların kullanım oranlarına ait veriler incelenmi ve sayısal uçurumun önlenmesi
amacıyla
gelitirilmesi
gereken politikalara deinilmitir. Teknoloji sahiplik oranlarında her geçen yıl bir takım artılar
artılar
ar gözlemlenmektedir.
lemlenmektedir. Bu ar
donanım eksiklerinden dolayı ortaya çıkan uçurumu azaltacaktır. Ancak, asıl önemli olan
deiimi
gerçekletirecek
n ve de
iimi
imi g
gerçekle
tirecek
ecek oolan
amaca uygun kullanımın salanması ve bu konuyla ilgili politikaların gereince uygulanması
gerektiidir.
masıı gerekti
gere
idir.
Anahtar Kelimeler: sayısal uçurum, teknoloji politikaları, sayısal uçurumun boyutlarıı
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Abstract
Digital divide or digital gap can be defined as the usage and access gap of Information
among
nformation and Communication
ation Technologies
Tec
T h
households, professional areas and different regions. Digital divide has often
ften
en been measure
measured with iindicators
ndicators
tors such as the rate of
individuals that use computers, TV, mobile phones, internet, and other
which
information. The digital
er means
eans wh
ich lett peopl
people access inf
divide among households appears to depend primarily on two variables,
Other variables, such as
s, inc
income and educ
education. O
household size and type, age, gender, linguistic backgrounds and
d location also play an important
rtan role.
rol This paper examines the
digital divide in Turkey, as well as policy options for combating
ting
ing that divide. The rate
rate in technology
technolo ownership increases every
techno
year. This increment can be considered very important in decreasing
that, however, effective and
ecreasing the gap.
ga It should be noted
no
appropriate use of technology has crucial importance in closing
technology policies should be
losing
ing the gap. In addition, applicable
applic
l
adopted and necessary arrangements need to be put in effect in
n overcoming digital divide.
divid
Keywords: digital divide, technology policies, dimensions
of digital
me
tal divide
de
Sayısal Uçurum Nedir?

C

Sayısal uçurum; bireyler, ev halkı, i çevreleri
farklıı sosyo
sosyo-ekonomik
koullardaki corafi bölgeler arasındaki Bilgi-letiim
vrele ve farkl
osy
Teknolojilerine (BT) ulaabilme ve interneti
Sayısal uçurum hem politik hem yönetsel uygulamaları
rneti kullanım
kullan
kull ım boluu olarak
arak tanımlanabilir.
ta
içermekle birlikte bu uygulamaları anlamak
sayısal
aratırmalarda
vazgeçilmez bir unsur olmutur. Politik cephede, anahtar
nlamak
lamak sayı
say
ısal uçurumla ilgili ar
ara
tır
soru bölgesel ve küresel sahnede teknolojiye
eknol
knolojiye
ojiye sahip olanlarla olmayanlar
olmayanl arasındaki boluk nasıl giderilmelidir eklinde belirtilmitir. Günlük
hayatta karılaılan vergiler, gümrük
ümrük vergileri, ticari yönetmelikler,
yönetmelikle fonlar gibi birçok faktör BT’e ve internete eriimi etkilemekte,
yönetmelikle
dolayısıyla sayısal uçurumun ekillenmesine
& Dewan, 2005).
ekillenmesine etki etmektedirler (Riggins
(Ri
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T

Sayısal uçurum kavramı bilgi iileti
iletiim
birlikte ülkeler arasındaki farklılıkları yeni bir boyuta taımıtır. Sanayi ve ticaret
im
m tekn
teknolojileriyle birlikt
alanlarındaki firmalar arasında
Bireyler arasındaki ya, cinsiyet, gelir durumu gibi deikenlerden kaynaklı
aras
rasıında
d da sayısal
sayısal
al uçurum
uçuru olabilmektedir.
olabilmek
farklılıklar da bilgi teknolojilerine
sahip
teknolojilerin kullanımıyla birlikte daha da çarpıcı hale gelebilmektedir (Özcivelek,
teknol
sahip olma ve bu te
Akar, Geray, Tüfekçi,
üfekçi, Zontul ve Küçükçınar, 2000).
2000)
Riggins ve Dewan
sayısal
seviyede incelenebileceini belirtmektedirler. Bu seviyeler aaıdaki ekilde özetlenebilir:
ewan (2005) sayı
say
ısal uçurumun üç sev
1.

2.

3.

bilgi teknolojilerine eriim açısından teknolojik, sosyolojik ya da ekonomik olarak
Bireysel
ysel seviye: Bu seviyede bireyler
bire
durum BT’i günlük yaamlarının bir parçası haline getiren insanlarla aralarında boluklar olumasına
dezavantaja sahiptirler ve bu dur
duru
açmaktadır.
yol açmaktadı
açmaktad
ır.
BT’i rakiplerine karı avantaj elde etmek için kullanmakta ve ileriyle ilgili ortaklıklarda kuralları
Kurumsal seviye: Bazı
Bazı kurumlar
kur
kuru
yeniden
iden tanımlayabilmek
tan
tanımlayabilme
yabilm amacıyla kullanırken, dier kurumlar geride kalarak kendilerini stratejik olarak zayıf bir durumda bırakıp
dierlerini
rini takip etme
etm konumuna getirmektedir.
Küresel seviye:
viye: Bazı
B ülkeler BT’e önemli yatırımlar yaparken, bireysel ve tüzel benimsemeyi destekleyen politikaları benimserken
dier ülkeler kaçınılmaz
olarak teknolojinin gerisinde kalmaktadırlar.
k

Öte yandan sayısal uçurumun belirlenmesinde genel olarak bilgisayar sayısı, TV, taınabilir telefonlar ve dier teknolojiler üzerinden
salanabilen eriim yöntemleri ile internet eriimi miktarı temel ölçütler olarak deerlendirilmektedir. Ev kullanıcıları açısından sayısal
uçurumun belirlenmesindeki en önemli iki ölçüt, gelir ve eitim düzeyi olmaktadır. Bu iki ölçütün yanı sıra hane halkı büyüklüü, ya,
cinsiyet, ırk, lisan ve corafi konum gibi deikenler de sayısal uçurumun boyutlarının belirlenmesinde önemli bir etkiye sahiptirler (OECD,
2001).
Bilgi ve iletiim teknolojilerinde özellikle günümüzde oldukça büyük ve giderek artan bir hızla yaanan bir geliim gözlenmektedir. Bu
açıdan bakıldıında BT’deki yenilikleri takip edebiliyor olmanın hem ekonomik güç, hem büyüme ve hem de demokratikleme süreci
açısından bir takım fırsatları da beraberinde getirdii söylenebilir. Ulusal ve uluslararası bazda bakıldıında ise bu teknolojilere eriim
olanaı bulanların yanında bu teknolojilere hiç eriim olanaı olmayan bireylerin de yer aldıı anlaılır. Telekomünikasyon alanında son
yıllarda yapılan atılımlar sayesinde birçok kii artık bu olanaklara rahatça eriebilirken toplumun belli kesimlerinde hala bu teknolojilere
eriim olanaı bulamayan birçok kii bulunmaktadır.
Sayısal uçuruma sıklıkla ekonomik farklılıkların youn olduu bölgelerde rastlanmaktadır. Bu bölgelerdeki bireylerin bilgi iletiim
teknolojileri sahiplii daha zor olacaı için zincirleme bir yoksunluk devam etmekte ve var olan eitsizliklerden kaynaklanan eitsizlikler
giderek artmaktadır.
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Cinsiyet, ya, eitim durumu sayısal uçurumda etkisi olan unsurların baında gelmektedirler. Ancak bilgisayar kullanım bilgisi, internet
kullanım bilgisi, amaçlara uygun kullanım gibi sayısal uçurumu dolaylı olarak etkileyen faktörlerin de sayısal uçurum çalımalarında yer
alıyor olmaları önem taımaktadır.
Sayısal uçurum sadece gelimi ülkelerde deil, tüm dünyada endie ile karılanmakta ve bu durumla mücadele amaçlı çeitli çalımalar
yürütülmektedir. Bu mücadelenin doru ve etkili yapılabilmesi için öncelikle mevcut durumun belirlenmesi önem arz etmektedir (Seferolu,
Avcı ve Kalaycı, 2008).
Sayısal Uçurumun Boyutları
Avrupa, yenilikleri en çok uygulayan ve teknolojik gelimeleri takip eden ve genellikle taınabilir teknolojilerin benimsenmesini ilk
gerçekletiren bölge olarak da bilinmektedir. Buna paralel olarak Avrupa'ya geçen on yılda internet kullanıcıları açısından en fazla artıı
gösteren ve dolayısıyla sabit ve mobil geni bant anlayıının en fazla olduu bölge de denilebilir (ITU-D, 2009). Geniletilmi Avrupa
ülkeleri (AB-42) olarak gruplandırılan ve Türkiye’nin içerisinde yer aldıı bu grubun 1999-2008 yılları arasında BT geliimini inceleyen ve
yıllara göre deiimini gösteren çalımaya ilikin grafik ekil 1’de yer almaktadır.
Bu grafik incelendiinde 1999 yılından 2008 yılına kadar hücresel mobil abonelikleri, sabit geni bant abonelikleri, mobil geni bant
abonelikleri ve internet kullanıcılarındaki belirgin artıın yanında sabit telefon hatlarının kullanımındaki düü dik
dikkat çekicidir. En fazla
artıın ise hücresel mobil aboneliklerde olduu görülmektedir.

Sayısal Uçurumun Türkiye’deki Boyutları
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ekil 1. 1999-2008 arası AB-42 ülkelerindeki BT geliimi (ITU-D, 2009).

Gelimekte olan ülkeler kategorisine giren Türkiye’de
sayısal
aratırmalarda ortaya konmutur. Örnein BT
iye’de sayı
say
ısa uçurumun durumu
rumu çeitli
çe
Tür
ariyle
riyle 59. sıraya yükselmitir (ITU-D, 2009).
geliimi aratırmalarında 2002 yılında 63. sıradaa yer alan Türkiye
2007 yılı itibariyle
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Türkiye statistik Kurumu (TÜK)’nun 2009
ya aras
arasındaki
bireyleri kapsayan ve “Hanehalkı Biliim Teknolojileri Kullanım
09 yyılında
ılın
nda 16-74 ya
asıın
Aratırması” balıını taıyan aratırmanın
ın sonuçları
sonuçlar
nuçl ı aaıdaki tablolarda
blolar verilmektedir (Bkz. Tablo 1 ve Tablo 2).
Tablo 1. 2009 yılı bilgisayar ve internet
ernet kullanımının
kullanımının ya ve cinsiyete
kullanı
siye göre daılımı
Ya grubu
16 - 24
25 - 34
35 - 4
44
455 - 54
55
5
5 - 64
65 - 74
6

Bilgisayar (%)
Erkek
Kadın
76,4
49,1
58,6
34,5
42,1
21,3
28,9
11,6
10,6
3,1
3,2
1,4

nternet (%)
Erkek
Kadın
74,1
46,0
57,2
32,9
40,3
19,9
26,7
10,5
9,5
3,1
3,1
1,2

Tablo 1’deki verilere göre bilgisayar
bilgisa
bilgisa
ve internet kullanım oranlarında ya yükseldikçe düüler gözlenmektedir. Cinsiyetler
karılatırıldıında
göre her ya grubunda daha üst düzeyde eriimini olduu anlaılmaktadır.
dıında ise erkeklerin kadınlara
kad
ka
ılı bilgisayar ve
v internet kullanımının eitim durumuna göre daılımı
Tablo 2. 2009 yılı
Eitim Durumu
Bir okul bitirmedi
lkokul
lköretim/Ortaokul ve dengi
Lise ve dengi
Yüksekokul, fakülte ve daha üstü

Bilgisayar (%)
Erkek
Kadın
7,0
1,3
16,3
9,3
61,1
47,1
77,5
64,6
89,8
86,7

nternet (%)
Erkek
Kadın
5,6
1,1
14,5
7,7
58,6
43,5
76,0
62,4
89,0
85,8

Tablo 2’deki verilere göre bilgisayar ve internet kullanım oranlarının cinsiyetten baımsız olarak eitim düzeyi yükseldikçe arttıı
görülmektedir. Yine cinsiyetler arasındaki bilgisayar ve internet kullanımına ilikin neredeyse %100’lük farkın eitim düzeyi yükseldikçe
kapandıı görülmektedir. Ancak kadınların her eitim düzeyinde erkeklerden daha az kullanım oranına sahip oldukları da göze çarpmaktadır.
TÜK’in hazırladıı raporda yer alan hanelerde biliim teknolojileri sahiplik durumuna (%) bakıldıında kırsal kesimle ehirdeki bireyler
arasında büyük fark olduu görülmektedir. Tablo 3’te de görüldüü gibi bilgisayar sahiplik oranlarında nerdeyse %100’lük bir fark olması
uçurumun büyüklüünü göstermektedir. Öte yandan cep telefonu sahiplik oranlarındaki yakınlık, bireylerin bu teknolojiyi kullanım amaçları
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ve cep telefonlarının maliyetleri ile açıklanabilir. Hanelerde en sık kullanılan teknolojiler ise cep telefonu, sabit telefon, DVD, VCD, DivX
oynatıcı gelirken bunları masaüstü bilgisayarlar takip etmektedir.
Tablo 3. Hanehalkı biliim teknolojileri sahiplik durumları
Türkiye (%)
30,7
11,2
87,6
3,7
0,6
61,9
20,4
42,7
12,4
3,4
1,1

Kent (%)
37,1
14,3
89,6
4,5
0,8
63,1
24,6
49,6
15,1
4,2
1,3

Kırsal (%)
15,2
3,6
82,9
1,6
0,3
58,9
10,2
25,9
6,0
1,3
0,4

1,6

2,0
,0

0,6

3,6

2,6

6,1

20
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Teknolojiler
Masaüstü bilgisayar (PC)
Taınabilir bilgisayar
Cep telefonu
Oyun konsolu (Playstation, vb.)
El bilgisayarı (Palm)
Sabit telefon
Dijital fotoraf makinesi / kamera
DVD, VCD, DivX oynatıcı
Yazıcı
Tarayıcı
Faks
Çok ilevli cihaz (yazıcı, tarayıcı, belgegeçer vb.nin iki veya
daha fazlasını içeren)
Yukarıdakilerden hiç birine sahip olmayan hane oranı

Tablo 4 yer alan hanehalkı biliim teknolojisi kullanım amaçlarına bakıldıında en fazla kullanım
ullanım
m eklinin
eklinin mesaj gönderme/alma,
gönderme/alm çevrim-içi
haber, gazete ya da dergi okuma, haber indirme ve sohbet odalarına, haber gruplarına veya çevrim-içi
im-içi tartıma
tart
tartıım
ma forumlarına
forumlarına mesaj gönderme
olduu görülmektedir. Tablo 3 ve Tablo 4’den elde edilen veriler ııında teknolojilerin
iletiim olduu
erin genel kullanımında
kullanımındaa birincil
kulla
birin amacının
amac
sonucuna varılmaktadır.
Tablo 4. Hanehalkı biliim teknolojisi kullanım amaçları
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Amaçlar
Mal ve hizmetler hakkında bilgi bulma
Seyahat ve konaklama ile ilgili hizmetlerin kullanımı
nternet üzerinden web radyo dinlemek ya da web tv izlemek
emek
Kendi oluturduunuz metin, görüntü, fotoraf, video,
o, müzik vb.
içerikleri herhangi bir web sitesine paylamak
mak üzere yükleme
me
Yazılım indirme
Oyun, müzik, film, görüntü indirmekk veya oynatm
oynatmak
Online haber, gazete ya da dergi okuma,
kuma haber indirme
 arama ya da i bavurusu yapma
apmaa
Salıkla ilgili bilgi aratırma
maa
nternet bankacılıı
Mal ve hizmet satıı (örn: müzayede ile satı
sat
satı
ı gibi)
Mesaj gönderme/alma
/alma
alma
nternet üzerinden
nden
den telefonla gör
görüme
görüme
Sohbet odalarına,
dal ına,
dalar
na, haber gruplar
grupl
gruplarına
ına veya çevrim-içi tartıma
forumlarına
rıına me
mesaj gönderme
Okul,
l,, üniversite, mesleki kurslar ile ilgili
ilgi faaliyetler için bilgi arama
Herhangi
erhangi bir konuda çevrim-içi eeitim
itim
tim alma (yabancı dil, bilgisayar
vb.)
Örenme
Ö
renme amacı
amac
amacıyla
ıyla
y nternete
ete bavurma
ba
b 

Tür
Türkiye
(%)
52,9
22,5
43,3

Kent (%)
K
55,0
24,2
44,0

Kırsal (%)
41,6
13,0
39,8

24,1
24,

25,0

19,3

15,2
56,3
70,0
13,2
45,1
14,0
2,0
72,4
49,8

16,1
55,9
70,1
13,2
47,3
14,9
2,2
73,7
50,7

10,0
58,2
69,4
13,2
33,3
8,9
0,9
64,9
45,2

57,8

58,3

55,3

25,7

25,7

25,3

5,8

6,3

3,0

31,7

33,4

22,0

Sayısal Uçurumun ve Bu Nedenle Do
Do
Doan Eitsizliklerin Önlenmesi çin Gelitirilebilecek Politikalar
rumu ta
tan
ımlarken
arken sahip olma ya da olmama durumu aslında bir balangıç noktası oluturmaktadır. Bilgisayar ya da teknolojilere
Sayısal uçurumu
tanımlarken
sahipliin ötesinde
sinde ikinci düzey sayısal uçurum olarak da adlandırılabilecek olan soruna; eski model bilgisayarlar, internet balantısı,
çevrimiçi ortamları
arıı kullanab
ar
ku
kullanabilme becerileri, özerklik, eriilebilirlik ve bilgisayar kullanım desteini içeren yapıların sebep olduu
nede
ned
düünülmektedir. Buu nedenle
sayısal uçurum kavramı incelenirken bu unsurların tamamı göz önünde bulundurulmalıdır (Hawkins &
Oblinger, 2006). Bilgi iiletiim teknolojilerinin varlıı balı baına oldukça önemli bir konu iken, bunların etkili ve verimli bir biçimde
kullanılabilmesi de sayısal uçurum için önemli bir boyuttur.
Sayısal uçurumun önlenmesinin neden önemli olduuna ilikin çeitli görüler bulunmaktadır. ICFA-SCIC (2004) bu görüleri aaıdaki
ekilde sıralamaktadır:
•

•

Ekonomik Eitlik: Gelimi ülkeler, günlük yaamın ayrılmaz bir bileeni olarak gördükleri internet eriimini vatandalarına
sunmayı bir amaç haline getirmilerdir. Telefon genellikle bireylerin güvenlik ihtiyaçlarını karılamada önemlidir. Tıbbi, polisiye
ya da dier acil durumlarda bireylerin ihtiyaçlarını karılamada kolaylık sunmaktadır. Bunun yanı sıra kariyer, sivil hayat, güvenlik
ve benzeri konularda hayati önem taıyan bilgiler artan ölçüde internet üzerinde kullanılabilmektedir. Sosyal hizmetlere ait ilemler
de artık elektronik ortamda sunulmaktadır.
Sosyal Deikenlik: Bilgisayar ve bilgisayar aları insanların eitim ve i hayatlarında önemli bir yer almaktadır. Bu nedenle
eitimde bilgisayarın ve internetin kullanımı gerekli görülmektedir. Bunun olmaması durumunda sosyo-ekonomik konumu düük
olan çocukların içinde bulundukları sayısal uçurum ortamında eitsizlik artmaktadır. Fırsat eitlii salamak amacı ile devlet bu
kiilere destek salamalıdır.
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•

•

Demokrasi: nternetin kullanımı ile demokrasinin daha salıklı bir yol izledii düünülmektedir. Seçim ve karar verme süreçlerinde
internetin halk katılımını arttırdıı düünülmektedir. Dorudan katılım (Athenian Democracy) modelinden bazen bu balamda söz
edilmektedir.
Ekonomik Büyüme: Bilgi iletiim altyapısının geliimi ve bunun aktif olarak kullanımının ekonomik büyüme için bir hızlandırıcı
olduu düünülmektedir. Bilgi iletiim teknolojileri genel olarak üretkenlik artıları ile birlikte anılmaktadırlar. Yeni teknolojilerin
elde edecei büyük bir baarı ülke endüstrisine rekabet avantajı salayabilmektedir. Bu endüstrilerin gelimesi ülkenin geliimine
katkı salamaktadır. Büyük bir hedef olarak bilgi iletiim teknolojileri ekonomisinin geliimi, sayısal uçurumu hedef alan
politikalarla mümkün olmaktadır. Bilgi iletiim teknolojisi endüstrilerinde çalıabilecek daha büyük çaplı ulusal emek gücü, bu
politikalara balı bulunmaktadır.

Öte yandan OECD sayısal uçurum konusundaki çalımaları gelitirmek amacıyla envanter çalımaları balatmı olup kurulua üye olan
ülkelere sayısal uçurumun ölçülmesi için saha aratırmaları yapmalarını önermitir. Bu çalımalar kapsamında u sorulara yanıt aranmaya
çalıılmaktadır:
•
•
•
•
•

Farklı sosyokültürel ve sosyoekonomik yapılarda sayısal uçurumun boyutu nedir?
Sayısal uçurum büyük ve küçük irketleri nasıl etkileyecektir, ekonomik dengelere etkisi nasıl olacaktır?
Sayısal uçurum nasıl bir hızda ve ne yönde deimektedir, bu durum ne kadar önemlidir?
Yeni teknolojilerin hızlı yayılımı bu bölünmülüü nasıl ve ne kadar etkilemektedir?
Hükümetlerden ve firmalardan gelen tepkiler ve alınan önlemler nelerdir? (Özcivelek, Akar,
Tüfekçi, Zontul ve
kar, Geray, Tüfek
Küçükçınar, 2000).

10

Gelimekte olan ya da gelimemi ülkeler dıında gelimi ülkelerde de görülen sayısal uçurum, ülkeleri bu duruma
durum karı
karı önlemler
önlem almaya
zorlamaktadır. Ülkeler, aratırmalardan elde edilen verilerden yola çıkarak sayısal uçuruma kar
karı
amaçla çeitli
rı önlemlere almakta ve bu am
amaç
politikalar gelitirmektedirler.
Birlemi Milletler 1997 yılında yaptıı aratırmada sayısal uçurumun etkilerini yeni
yoksullua
eni oluan
an bir tür y
yoksullu
a benz
bbenzetmitir. Fırsat
eitsizliklerinin bir sonucu olarak doan ve bilgi yoksulluu da denebilecek bu yenii yoksulluk kavram
kavramının
dier
ka
ın
nın en az di
er yyoksulluklar kadar
önemli olduu ve önlenebilmesi için acil tedbirler alınması gereklilii üzerinde durulmutur
ulmutur (AC
ulmu
(ACC, 1997).
Sonuç ve Sayısal Uçurumun Önlenmesi Amacıyla Politika Önerileri

20

statistiklere bakıldıında yıldan yıla teknoloji sahiplik oranlarında artılar
belki
de donanım eksiklerinden
ar gözlemlenmektedir.
mlenmektedir. Bu artılarla
art
b
dolayı oluan uçurum bir ölçüde azalacaktır. Ancak, asıl önemli olan ve de
deiimi
amaca uygun kullanımın salanması
de
iimi gerçekletirecek
gerçekle
olan am
konusunda giderilmesi gereken uçurum olduunun da üzerinde durulmalıdır.
lmal
malııdır.
Aratırmalar gelir düzeyi düük olan bölgelerde yaayan çocukların
arın gelir düzeyi daha yüksek olan bbölgelerdeki çocuklara göre bilgisayar ve
internet kullanımında daha az karmaık ilemlere yöneldiklerini göstermektedir.
östermektedir.
termektedir. Sıradan
Sı
Sıradan görevleri gerçekletirmek için bilgisayar ve internet
kullananlar, bilgi toplumu olmanın avantajlarından daha yüksek seviyelerdeki
ilemler
viyelerdeki
yelerdeki ii
lemler için kkullananlara göre daha az faydalanmaktadırlar
(Servon, 2002).
Bu gibi eitsizliklerin giderilmesi için eitim programları,
bilgi iletiim
teknolojilerini günlük yaamlarına uyarlamalarına kolaylık
amlarıı, bireylerin
amlar
bire
bir
etiim
m teknol
tekno
salayacak ekilde düzenlenmelidir. Müfredat gelitirilirken
aırlık
gelitirilirke
geli
tirilirken uygulamalara
uy
ırl
rlıık veren ve günlük yaamla ilikilendirilebilir olmasına
dikkat edilmelidir.

C

Sayısal uçurum nedeniyle ortaya çıkan eitsizliklerin
yönelik olarak gelitirilebilecek bir politika olarak ülke genelinde –sadece
itsizliklerin
liklerin önlenmesine yönel
yön
büyükehirlerde deil- altyapı gelitirme
çalımalarının
yapılması
rme
me çal
ımalar
ma ının yapılmas
sı öneri
öönerilebilir. Bu politika sayesinde bölgeler arası eitsizlikler ortadan
kaldırılabilir. Örnein, nternet eriim
düürülmeli
im
m ücretleri dü
dü
ürülmeli ve herke
herkesin internete eriebilmesi için etkili kampanyalar düzenlenmelidir. Bu
nedenle, gelecein “bilgi toplumu”nun
geni kesimleri
mu”nun geni
kesimle ddılamaması
ılamama
mama için alım gücünü yükseltecek uygun sosyo-ekonomik politikalar
gelitirilmelidir.

IE
T

Bir baka politika giriimii olarak temel bilg
bilgisayar ve internet kkullanımı eitimleri verilebilir. Bu eitimler sadece belirli bölgelerde deil de
kapsamı geniletilerek ülke çapında
konulmalı
çap
ça ında uygulanmaya
gulanm
konulmal ve bu amaç dorultusunda gerekli politikalar gelitirilmelidir.
Sayısal uçurumu önlemeye
politikaların
bir baka alan öretmenlere yönelik düzenlenecek hizmet-içi eitim
nlemeye yönelik politikaları
politikalar
ın gelitirilebilecei
geli
etkinlikleridir. E
Eitimde
etkili ve verimli kullanımının salanması için öretmenler için uzun süreli hizmet içi
itimde bilgisayar ve internetin eetk
eitimler düzenlenmelidir.
düzeyi düük bölgelerdeki örenci-bilgisayar oranları gelir düzeyi yüksek olan bölgelerdekiyle
enlenmelidir. Bu ekilde
ekilde gelir düzey
aynı olursaa eeitlik
salanmı
düüncesinin
itlik sa
lanm
mı olu
olur dü
üncesinin bir getirisi olan her yere yüksek donanımlı ürünler alarak eitimde de aynı oranda iyileme
beklentisinin
isinin
sinin önüne geçilmi
geçilmi olunur.
Hizmet-içi
ilikilendirilebilecek
baka bir konu da teknik destek konusudur. Bilgisayar ve internet kullanımı konusunda ön
t-içi eitimlerle
eitimlerle
e
erle ilikilendirilebile
ili
rilebile
yargıları ya da bu teknolojilere temkinli
temki yaklaan bireyler için teknik destek salanmalıdır. Doru ve amaca uygun bilgisayar ve internet
temk
kullanımı konusunda
onusunda bireyler bilgilendirilmelidir.
bilgil
bilgi
Son olarak, üzerinde
durulması önerilebilecek bir baka politika düzenleme alanı olarak biliim hukuku konusu olabilir. Kullanıcıların
erinde durulma
biliim hukuku ve bili
biliim
bili
im ssuçları konusunda düzenli ve sistemli bir ekilde bilgilendirilmeleri önemlidir. Bireyler biliim suçları ile ilgili
bilgilendirilerek bu ortamlarda
balarına gelebilecek sorunlar karısında uyarılmı olurlar ve böylece bilgisayarı ve interneti daha bilinçli ve
rtam
sorumluluk hissederek kullanabilmi olurlar.
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Abstract
With the progressively increasing need to qualified work force, firms seek the solution by cooperation with the schools. This research study
investigates the extent of the existing relationship between Vocational and technical schools and the industry and its effects. For this purpose,
the survey methodology was used and it has been observed industry supported educational projects that are being worked on at ili
Technical and Vocational High School as an exemplary application. The views and opinions of ili Technical and Vocational High School
students, teachers, and school administrators and firms involved in projects, are collected and analyzed. The problem questions of the
research are what is the coverage and effects of school-industry cooperation in vocational schools? What are thee cove
coverage and effects of the
cooperation between ili Technical and Vocational High School and Project partner firms including the effects oon students, teachers,
administrators and partner firms?
The results of statistical evaluation of the collected data shows that school, students and companies benefit
cooperation.
fit from this coopera
cooperatio
ti

10
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Introduction
During last few years’ discussions, it has been observed that the majority believes in the education
of
on of the workforce for the im
iimprovement
m
the society’s production capacity and workforce productivity. Fast-paced developments
nts in science
nce and technology
techno
make aadults’ knowledge
and experiences lose their novelty and become incompetent. Despite differences among
(e.g.,
among suggested training sources
sour
(e. schools, market,
work places), especially industry based production type necessitates education so that it can add high standards to man
manpower. This situation
m
leads to the necessity of continuous learning (Aksoy, 2001). Turkey is an advantageous
population it has. Its
antageous
ageous country in terms of the young
yo
population of 74 million will reach 84 million in 2020. Although the ratio
tio of those who join the workforce decreases, the ratio of the
workforce remains steady at 46%. The ratio of participation in high school
going to high school, while
ool
ol is 64% among the students who start
s
the ratio of participation in Vocational schools is around 36%. In
young population, there will be an
n relation to the increase in the yo
accumulation in the job market and higher education areas. Disinterest
terest
rest in Vocational higher education
educatio requires divisions of universities to
differentiate in terms of the needs of the industry. This change inn universities
niversities will increase the level of interest shown in Vocational schools.
Another way of increasing the interest in Vocational and technicall education
quality of Vocational and technical education.
ducation is inc
increasing the qua
With this aim, projects that increase social dialogue need to be done (The
European
Foundation Country Plan, 2009).
The Eur
T
opean
ean Training Fo
Since education is an open system, it needs to establish
environment. Education associations will not only
ish regular relationships
onships with the env
en
secure their existence, but also make their programs more fun
functional with the
relationships they establish with their environment. The
he healthy
ealthy relat
rela
condition of the school and environment affecting
towards the same goal, their showing unity and mutual
ing one another,
anoth their working
ano
king
ng tow
towa
responsibility are basic and indispensable rules.
society, population iss aam
among the important factors that affect education and it is
s.. In today’s society
reflected in the increase in the number of students.
system to meet the needs of the increasing student population,
udents.
ents. In order for
for the educational
ed
edu
it needs to use the resources of its environment
way (Sahinkesen, 1992). One can gain the skills needed to acquire an
onment
nt in
i the most efficient
efficient
ient wa
occupation in many ways. Apprenticeship,
Vocational education are among the first on this list. Widespread
eship,
ship on the job training and formal
for
Vocational educational activities that
aim at having individuals gain professions before acquiring jobs
at take placee outside of schools and
an that
t
can also be thought of as anotherr group. Developments in the world keep
school-skill, school-job relationships alive. In almost all countries,
k
skills have been tried to be taught
private Vocational schools with the aim to lead them to work or facilitate their
aught
ught to individuals in formal orr priva
getting jobs. In addition too this, openness and different understandings
of cooperation have started taking the place of the direct and indirect
unde
understa
relationship between school
influence of variables such as on the job learning, school run enterprises, etc. The
hool and skill teachin
teaching, with the influ
process of educating stude
framework in line with a program prepared centrally turns into to establishing
students
nts without them leaving
leavi the school
sch
relationships with enterprises and gaining skills through
throug various programs with flexible contents, on the job training and the evaluation of
thr
other acquirements
ments
ents as opposed to the diploma being
bei the only criteria, and going from work to school as much as from school to work.
bein
Without any
place in many different countries in many different ways at a very different pace. However,
y suspicion, this development
devel
takes pl
the closedd relationship
elationship between school
schoo and Vocational skill exposure which is directly defined by the government leaves way to
arrangements
ements that consist of educational relationships that are more open to their environment with multi representatives. In Turkey
improvement
respect with apprenticeship and Vocational education law (law number 3308). This change in education
vement has been made in this resp
respe
has been realized with the change in tthe level of influence the government has on the economy, the change in production in sectors, and the
change in thee business world’s exp
expectations and demands about this subject (Aksoy, 1996).
expe
1.2. Vocationall Education Law number 3308
School industry cooperation
based education model in Turkey was established through the apprenticeship and Vocational education law
oopera
ooperation
number 3308, which was ppassed on June 5, 1986. Later on, on June 29, 2001, the name of this law has been changed to Vocational education
law (Ozcan & Boynak, 2008).
The goal of this law is to establish the education of apprentices and masters and the fundamentals of the Vocational education which will
take place in schools and enterprises. Its scope is established to cover the education in public and private associations and enterprises as well
as the Vocational and technical schools and associations in professions determined by the Vocational education association (MNE, 1986). As
a requirement of the 30th term of the law, the obligation to provide work for the ones who certify that they have received the necessary
education will be emphasized. The points outlined in the circular number 2007/30 and 2009/25 will need to be met with an aim to introduce
the Vocational and technical schools and the professions they teach along with the employment opportunities that lie ahead of them. Also,
the workforce research and planning which will be conducted in accordance with the province employment and Vocational education rules
will enable the qualified workforce needed by the industry and the region to be brought up and Vocational and technical school education
will become more widespread (MNE, 2009).
1.3. School-Industry Cooperation
Once we examine the Vocational education in Turkey, it can be seen that the school model and market model have been executed separately,
independent from one another for long years. More than 90% of the enterprises in production industry are small enterprises and they employ
a considerable amount of the workforce. These enterprises have been educating their employees with the educational model within their
structure for centuries, thus acting as a resource to the industry in terms of qualified employees (Saran & Akkayan 1988). The main goal in
the school-industry cooperation is to reduce the gap between the skills needed today and in the future in the industry and the skills acquired
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in schools and to increase the efficiency and productivity of the current system. In other words, to bring up a qualified workforce this will be
able to compete internationally (Erhun, 2003). Moreover, the increase in the interest in Vocational and technical education is possible with
the improvement in the quality of education and strengthening of the relationship between the education association and the industry (Vos,
2008).
Applications supporting school-industry cooperation and various regulatory projects have been carried out at the present day and in the
recent past. The dual system (school-work place cooperation), which is supported by law number 3308 holds an important place among these
projects (MNE, 2002).
Nowadays, we see that there is cooperation between the surrounding enterprises and Vocational education schools within formal education.
Apart from the student’s internship, workshop and laboratory arrangements are organized and executed by the industry and surrounding
enterprises in cooperation with the education associations. Such activities are carried out through various protocols between the association
and industry. The coverage of students’ internship and educational activities at schools are formed by these protocols.
Vocational education of students who attend associations that provide education in accordance with protocols made between the ministry and
public and private associations or cooperation project agreements are carried out in line with protocols or regulations based on project
agreements (MNE, 2002).
An education cooperation protocol with 102 associations has now been realized by the Male Technical Education head office. The number of
current realized protocols is 151(ETOGM, 2009). It can be seen that the desired level has not been reached when the number of schools that
provide Vocational education and their distribution is considered. In developed countries, industry and trade organizations
rganizatio can allocate a part
rganization
of their budgets to contribute to Vocational education. These organizations in developed countries also participate
Vocational education
articipate
rticipate in Voc
through apprenticeship workshops, education centres and seminars. In Turkey, such organizations can show
participation in these
ow limited partici
particip
aspects. Because school industry cooperation cannot be developed as a part of Vocational education,, the education
to be
ducation in schools remains
re
r
theoretical and successful results cannot be reached in practice (Donmez & Polat, 2003). New programs
rograms should be planned in the light of
new ideas, new inventions and new expectations in the areas that need to be developed. These
hese
ese programs should involve m
multi partner
cooperation agreements so that they can unite their resources and form new opportunities (Balcı&Arı,
lcı&Ar
Arıı, 200
2003).
1.4. School-Industry Cooperation at ili Technical and Vocational High School
Various education cooperation projects are being carried out by the iliIndustrial Vocational
bring up a technical
cational School in an aattempt to brin
workforce that enables the new technologies that the industry needs. These cooperation
which mostly
on projec
projects aree executed through
throu protocols
prot
orient towards technical education program. They are executed based on the regulations
fundamental law
ulations
lations of Ministry of National Education
Educ
Ed
number 1739, Ministry of National Education organization and responsibilities
Vocational education law number
ies law number 3797 and Vocation
3308. The school’s first education cooperation protocol is the Toyotosa Technical
hnical Education Program Laboratory (T-TEP) project, which has
started during the 1992-93 education year at ili Technical and Vocational
executed successfully. Toyotosa’s
ional
onal High School and has be
been exe
‘Toyotosa Technical Education Program’ aims to meet the need of ‘Qualified Technical Employee,’ which
is something the car industry
wh
needs as a part of services after sales.
Protocols aiming to arrange technical education programs in regards
gardss to the motor vehicle technology have been given with 8 different well
known automotive firms. Mercedes-Benz Turk A.S., Dogus Automotive
Service
tomotive
motiv Se
rvice
ice and Trade A.S.,
A.S ToyotaSa Marketing and Service A.S.,
Automobile Industry Türkiye A.S., Efsane Motor Service and Trade
ade
de A.S., Honda Türkiy
Türkiye A.S., Mengerler Trade A.S., DENTUR and
TOFA Turkish Automobile Factory A.S. The endeavours
our within the scope
cope of the protocols that are made are carried out in laboratories and
the protocol that has been made with Efsane Motor
or Service
Servi and Tradee A.S.. has been
bee finalized. School students can benefit from the
laboratories that are set up at schools through education
protocols,
cation cooperation
coopera
coope
s, starting
tarting at grade 10.
Enrolment of students to motor vehicle laboratories
technical education
atories withi
within tech
onn pprograms is done every year through an exam given to
students who have completed their 1st year in Vocational school succ
successfully. Only a limited number of students enrolled to laboratories and
they are given the opportunity to do internships
teachers’ training and the yearly supply needs of laboratories are
ernships
ips at firms. The laboratory
laborator
labora
supported by the firms.
Protocols related to personnel training
cooperation protocols. In this respect, protocols have been
ing
ng have also been made apart
apart from education
e
made with TÜVTurk Kuzey Vehicle
Company and Istanbul Electrical Technicians Chamber. Due to the protocol
ehicle
hicle Examinati
Examination
on Stations Compan
made with Bahçesehir University,
rsity, the facilities of ili
ili Technical
Technica and Vocational High School were allowed to use for the execution of
Bahçesehir University’s education
ducation programs (associate degree,
degre bachelor’s degree, master’s degree, Vocational courses and certificate
degr
programs). Bahçesehir University has cooper
cooperated to increase the knowledge and skills of students in conformity with international standards
by providing them technical
support
desires and talents for future employment.
chnical suppor
chnica
rt in parallel
arallel tto their des
Apart from these education cooperation protocols,
laboratories in the areas of electricity and electronics technology have been established
protocols, labo
with Buga Otis Elevator Industry and Trade
Electric Industry and Trade A.S., Communication Service A.S, Pronet Security
Trade A.S.,
.S., Schneider
Sc
S
Systems, Oki
kii System and Printer Solutions
Solutions Ltd. and Turkish Telecom A.S. School students can benefit from these laboratories starting at
grade 11.
2. PURPOSE
RPOSE
The purpose
express the extent and effects of the current cooperation between vocational and technical schools and the
ose of this study is to expre
expres
industry. Industry
projects that are being worked on at ili Technical and Vocational High School as an exemplary
dustry supported educational
educat
educa
application have
ve been observed under the base of questions: “what is the coverage and effects of school-industry cooperation in ili
Technical and Vocational
ocational High
ocationa
Hig School?” and “What is the coverage and effects of the cooperation between Vocational School and Project
partner firms including
ng the effects on students, teachers, administrators and partner firms?”

3. METHODS
As an exemplary application within the scope of this study, industry supported educational projects that are being worked on at ili
Technical and Vocational High School have been observed. The working sphere of this Project and the choice of examples have been formed
within the scope of ili Technical and Vocational High School. The research has been conducted on three main groups namely the students,
teachers and administrative personnel, and educational Project partners. Survey methodology has been used and three different
questionnaires have been prepared addressing these three different groups.148 students have from the students group, 28 teachers (technical
teachers) and administrators from the teachers and administrative personnel group have randomly selected. For the industrial group, 8 of 10
firms that are education partners with the ili Technical and Vocational High School have been chosen and data has been gathered using
survey and interview methods. The results extracted from the collected data have been obtained using non-parametric tests. Data results have
been interpreted through non parametric statistics methods and Cronbach's Alpha Reliability coefficient for teachers’ test =0.6213 and for
students’ test =0.5675 have been found.
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4. RESULTS
4.1. Student Survey Findings
12.2% of the 148 students who have participated in the research are made up of female students and 87.8% of them are made up of male
students. 25% of the students are from grade 10, 37.2% are from grade 11 and 37.8% are from grade 12. According to the subject area of
students, 58.1% of them are in Electrical-Electronic technology and 41.9% of them are in automotive technology. The student participants
used a five-point likert-type scale (i.e. 5=Strongly Agree, 4=Agree, 3=Neutral, 2=Disagree and 1=Strongly Disagree) to rate their level of
agreement on 8 statements which are summarized in Table1.
Table.1. Perceptions of students on their education in industry supported laboratories
Strongly
Agree Agree Neutral
(%)
(%)
(%)

Statement

Disagree
(%)

Strongly
Disagree
(%)

43.2

27.7

12.8

10.8

5.4
5

Supplies at the laboratories where I receive training are up-todate with the new technology

33.8

39.9

13.5

7.4

5.44

Supplies at the laboratories where I am trained are like the
ones used in the industry

37.9

42.1

6.2

8.3

5.5

Workshops and laboratories are very crowded

29.1

12.8

13.5
13

22.3
22

22.3

Applications I make at workshops and laboratories are
productive and educative

40.8
0.8

34.0
4.0

12.9

4.88

7.5

Security precautions in workshop studies are sufficient’

36.5
6.5

33.1

20.3

6.8

3.4

I feel comfortable and secure about my internship

41.8
41

21.8
2

9.1
.1

12.7

14.5

I don’t think I will face with any difficulties to find a job
ob aafter
graduating from school

33.3

24.5
45

21.1
21

11.6

9.5

20
10

I don’t face shortage of supplies at the laboratories where I
receive training

IE
TC

Followings can be come out from students’ responses for
or their
t
study in cooperated
ted labs;
x Students expressed positive opinion saying that they
hey
y don’t face with supply
pply shor
shortages
hortages
rtages aat laboratories.
x Supplies at the laboratories where students are trained
trained were
wer found
fo
up-to-dated
ted
d with the new technology.
x Students also found in majority that the supplies
upplies
pplies at the laborat
laboratories were similar
mil to the ones used in the industry as they were there as
interns.
x Students responses show that they findd workshops
kshops and laboratories are crowded.
x Students have evaluated the applications
ation they
ations
ey performed at worksho
workshops aand laboratories as productive and educative.
x Students feel that security precautions
sufficient.
autions
utions in workshop studies were su
suff
x Students feel comfortable andd secure
secur about their
ir internship’ statement
statem of students
x Students are confident not
ott facing with any difficulties to find a job after graduating from school.
4.2. Teacher and Administrator
nistrator
strator Survey Findings
Fi
28 of the 28 teachers who have participated in the research are men. The reason why no female teachers have participated in the research is
that there is only one
at the ili Industrial Vocational School. Results are summarized in Table 2
ne female Vocational teacher who works
w
shown below.
Table.2. Teachers’
educational projects on students and school
achers’ opinions on eeffects of educati
Statement
atement

I agree %

I don’t agree%

It has contributed to the students’
stude
cognitive and vocational developments

92,6

7,4

It has contributed to the sst
students’ cultural and social developments

51,9

48,1

It has contributed to the
tth students’ ability to find jobs more easily after graduation

70,4

29,6

It hass contributed
contribut
con
to the school’s infrastructure (buildings, environmental
arrangements,
ments, etc.)
e

81,5

18,5

It has contributed to the development of laboratory and classes’ technological
infrastructure.

96,3

3,7

It has contributed to the relationship of the school with environment-industry.

88,9

11,1

Firms do not provide sufficient employment opportunities to students after
graduation

33,3

66,7

Followings can be come out from teachers’ responses for the cooperation projects with the industry partners;
x Projects contribute students’ cognitive and vocational developments.
x Projects don’t contribute enough to cultural and social developments of students.
x Teachers believe that students may easily find job after graduation.
x Projects improved school’s infrastructure, laboratory and other facilities.
x Projects improved educational and technical resources.
x Projects contribute developing relationship with environment and industry.
x Teachers state that the partners firms do not offer sufficient employment opportunities for the project graduates.
In summary teachers affirm that cooperation with companies were beneficial both for school and students.
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4.3. Findings from the responses of partner companies
There are 10 educational projects that are being carried out in partnership with firms at ili Industrial Vocational. The research has been
conducted by talking to 8 of these 10 firms. Data about the firms and their views in relation to the projects were included in the questions
which were prepared in the survey format. The sectors in which the firms that participated in the research take place are as follows: 4 firms
are from the automotive sector, 1 firm is from the electronics sector, 1 firm is from information technologies (IT) sector, 1 firm is from the
electronics-security sector, and 1 firm is from AV audio visual systems sector.
In Table 3 and Table 4 show from evaluation of company executives on deficiencies of Vocational and Technical school graduates and why
they support schools.
Table.3. Deficiencies the firms saw in the VT school graduates they have employed
Statement
The deficiencies brought by the young age of new graduate employees
The fact that they don’t give enough importance to work discipline

I agree %

I don’t agree%

12.5

87.5

0

100

The fact that they don’t have enough knowledge about the sector

62.5

37.5

The fact that they are not at the expected level in the fields they have graduated from

75.0

225.0

Table.4. The reasons why the firms that participated in the project needed the educational projects theyy carried
carried out in cooperation with
schools
I agree %

I don’t agree%

20
10

Statement
The theoretical insufficiency of Vocational and technical secondary schools

3
37.5

62.5

The practical insufficiency of Vocational and technical secondary schools

75.0

25.0

The graduates of Vocational and technical secondary schools face problems adapting
dapting
to the sector

87.55

12.5

Employment in congruence with the sector goals and needs

100

0

From the Table 3 and Table 4 the followings can be deduced;
x Deficiencies of young workforce Vocational and Technical School graduates
duates is derived primarily not
no form their
th young age.
x Graduates of these schools are not well educated to meet to the jobs they are prepared tto.
x Companies tend to cooperate with schools, to form the practical training
raining of students for their needs.
x Companies also want to cooperate with the schools for easier transition
work.
ransition
nsition of students from school to w
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5. CONCLUSION
Students being trained under the scope of the education project
found the
classes productive and educative and that
p
he workshop
shop and laboratory
labo
the security measures that were taken were sufficient.. The fact
optimistic about finding a job after graduation is a positive
f that students
ts are so optimist
optimis
development and students have such a positive view
w about the eeducation projects
ectss shows the importance of such projects once again.
Teachers who have participated in the research think that the educational
projects
educ
cts
ts are
ar productive and that such projects should be continued.
One of the findings was that teachers think educational
ucational projects have a positive effect on students in terms of maintaining students’ cognitive
and technical development and finding a job after
affter graduation. However,
However, it was seen that they don’t contribute as much to the students’ social
development. It is believed that project
support
activities which will contribute to the social development of children.
ctt partner firms
fir should su
upport
ort activ
The findings and results this far give
that are carried out at ili Industrial Vocational School are
ive us the impression that the projects
proje
pr
successful and beneficial both for
Accordingly, it is believed that such industry supported educational projects
orr the students
student
s
s and teachers. Accord
should be carried out in other Vocational schools in our country, ta
taking the project process at ili Technical and Vocational High School as
an example. It is believedd that project
their budgets to provide for the needs of the projects, provide more
project partner firms should arrange
aar
internship opportunities forr students, provide
employment opportunities for students after graduation, and focus on the social and
provid more employm
cultural development of students. It is believed that Vocational
and Technical Education Association graduates should have more knowledge
Vocati
and expertise in their
this issue should be focused on in the educational process. Finally, it is believed that
heir
eir specialty areas and sectors aand th
Vocational and Technical Education
Ed
ducation Associations
Association should improve their current infrastructure, workshop and laboratory supplies.
Collaboration
n between schools and
an firms provide aadvantages for improving schools’ education facilities and these type collaborations should
be continued.
ed.
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Bu çalımanın amacı, sınıf öretmenlerinin eitimde biliim teknolojileri kullanımına uyum süreçlerinde, okullarında
okullarında
okulları
n destek
alabilecekleri BTEFO’ların görevleri hakkındaki düüncelerini ve BTEFO rehberliinden
hberli
erli
inden ne kadar yararlandıklarını
yararlan
yararl
belirlemektir. Çalımada nicel ve nitel veri toplama teknikleri kullanılmıtır.
sınıf
ıtır. Aratırmanın
Ara
Aratırman
r
ın nicel kı
kkısmında
ısm
öretmenlerinin; BTEFO’lar ve onlardan alabildikleri destek hakkındaki görülerini
kullanılmıtır. Anket
lerini irdeleyen
rdeleyen bir anket kullan
Trabzon ilindeki okullarda çalıan 104 sınıf öretmenine uygulanmı, elde
programı
ile analiz
dee edilen veriler SPSS paket
p
pro
edilmitir. Aratırmanın nitel kısmında konuyla ilgili derinlemesine bilgi almak amac
amacıyla,
ıyla, 6 sı
ssınıf
ınıf öretmeni ile yarı
yapılandırılmı mülakatlar gerçekletirilmitir. Anket sonuçlarına göree sı
sınıf
okulda bilgi teknolojileri
ınıf ööretmenlerinin
retmenlerinin
menlerinin %33’ü ok
alanında sadece formatör öretmenlerden yardım almaktadır. Öretmenlerin
aldıkları yardımın
retmenlerin
nlerin %48’inin bili
bbiliim
im alanında
ala
yazılımsal boyutu vardır. Mülakatlarda öretmenlerin, formatörlük
kavramından
oldukları ve onlardan
rmatörlük
matörlük kav
kavramındann haberdar
haberd
h
yararlanabildikleri tespit edilmi ancak; aldıkları bu yardımın niteli
niteliinin
amacını
iteli
inin formatörlüün
formatörlü
amac
macını karılamadıı belirlenmitir.
Anahtar Kelimeler: Sınıf Öretmeni, BTEFO, Biliim Teknolojileri.
eknolojileri.
noloj
Abstract
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The aim of this study is to determine the views
iews of the class
clas teachers about
bout
out the
th
t applications of formator teachers who they can
get support from in the orientation period
information technology in education. It also aims to determine how they
od
d of using informati
benefit from the guidance of formator
and quantitative data collection techniques were used in
or teachers.
achers. Both the qualitative
qualita
qual
the study. In the quantitative partt of the study, a questionnaire
questionna that examines the views of class teachers about formator
teachers and the support they take
questionnaire was applied to 104 class teachers working in the
ake from them was used. The q
qu
schools in Trabzon, and thee data were evaluated using SPSS
S
SPS
PS package program. In the qualitative part of the study semistructured interview carriedd out with 6 class teachers to obtain
detailed information about the subject. According to the results
obt
of the questionnaires, 33% of the class
cl
teachers take support only form formator teachers in the field of information
technology. The assistance,
istance, 48% of the tea
teachers take in the field of informatics include soft dimension. In the interviews, it is
founded that the teachers
and they benefit from them. However, it is also founded that the
teache know aboutt formator
forma teachers,
te
qualification off this assistance
nott match th
assistanc does no
tthe aim of formator teachers.
Key words:
teachers, information technologies.
rds: Class teacher, formator teache

GR

Çaın gereklerine
verebilmek için okullarda teknolojiyi kullanmak bir zorunluluk haline gelmitir. “Teknolojinin
ne uygun
uyg eitim
e
okulla bütünletirilmesi
lmes gerekli midir?” sorusu günümüzde “Teknolojinin okulla bütünletirilmesi nasıl gerçekletirilebilir?”
lmesi
eklinde deimitir ((Bracci, 1999). Ancak teknolojinin okullara bir “ürün” olarak girmesi, öretmenlerin bu ürünü kolaylıkla
benimseyip eitime uyarlayabilecekleri anlamına gelmemektedir (Balki & aban, 2009). Var olan teknolojiyi eitim amaçlı
kullanabilmek için belli artların salanması gerekir. Bu artlar ise; kurumsal ve bireysel olarak ikiye ayrılabilir. Kurumsal
artlarla kastedilen teknik alt yapı iken, bireysel artlarla kastedilen teknoloji kullanımının faydalarına ilikin algı ve
teknolojiyi kullanma yeterliliidir (Çaıltay, Çakırolu, Çaıltay & Çakırolu, 2001).
Okullarda Bilgi Teknolojileri sınıfları kurulmaya balanmasıyla, teknik alt yapı ve donanım salanmaya balamıtır. Bireysel
artların yerine getirilmesi ise teknolojiye karı olumlu tutum sergileyen ve onu kullanabilen idareci ve öretmen ihtiyacının
karılanmasına balıdır. Ancak ilköretim okullarında çalıan öretmen profillerine bakıldıında; çalıma süresi 5 yılın
üzerinde olan öretmenlerin, bilgisayar öz yeterliliklerinin 0–5 yıl arasında kıdemi olan öretmenlere göre daha düük düzeyde
olduu görülmektedir (Özçelik & Kurt, 2007). Akkoyunlu (2002) ise bilgisayar laboratuarı olan okullarda görev yapan 682
öretmen üzerinde yürüttüü çalımasında; katılımcıların yalnızca %9’unun interneti kullandıını, 40 ya üzerindekilerin ise
interneti hiç kullanmadıklarını saptayarak benzer sonuçlara ulamıtır. Yılmaz (2007) da çalımasında, sınıf öretmenlerinin
eitimde teknolojik araç-gereç kullanımlarını inceleyen aratırmaları derleyerek öretmenlerin eitimde teknoloji kullanımında
yeterli olmadıkları sonucuna ulamıtır. Oysaki gelien çaa ayak uydurabilmek amacıyla öretmenlerin en azından teknoloji
okur-yazarlıına sahip olmaları gerekmektedir (Ely, Blair, Lichvar, Tyksinski ve Martinez, 1996; Norton ve Gonzales, 1998).
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Milli Eitim Bakanlıı’nın da 2590 sayılı Tebliler Dergisi’nde belirttii gibi “Öretmenlik Meslei Genel Yeterlikleri” içinde
biliim teknolojileri alanıyla ilgili yetenekler de bulunmaktadır (MEB, 2006). Teknolojinin eitimde kullanılması üzerine
çalımalar yapan Uluslararası Eitimde Teknoloji Birlii (ISTE) ise öretmen standartlarını, “Teknoloji okuryazarı olmak,
derslerinde teknolojiyi kullanabilmek, örencilerini teknolojiyi kullanmaya yöneltebilmek, örenme çevresini örencilerin
teknolojiyi kullanabilecekleri biçimde düzenleyebilmek, meslektaları ile nternet üzerinden i birlii yapabilmek” olarak
belirlemitir (ISTE, 2000).
Öretmen adaylarının eitiminden ve geliiminden sorumlu olan Yüksek Öretim Kurumu eitim fakültelerindeki lisans
eitimine “Bilgisayar” dersini ilave ederek, öretmenlerin biliim teknolojileri alanında sahip olması gereken standart
yeterlikleri karılamayı amaç edinmitir. Bu sayede günden güne gelien imkânlar ve eitim programlarında yapılan
düzenlemeler sayesinde gelecein öretmenleri teknoloji okur-yazarlıını kazanarak görevlerine balayacaklardır. Öretmen
adayları üzerinde yapılan çalımalar ise bu anlamda umut vericidir. Seferolu, Akbıyık ve Bulut (2008) öretmen adaylarıyla
yürüttükleri çalımada, onların bilgisayar programlarını kullanım düzeylerini ilköretim öretmenlerine oranla daha yüksek
bulmutur.
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Görev baındaki öretmenlerin, teknoloji okur-yazarlıı daha çok hizmet içi eitimlerle salanmaktadır
Akbıyık &
addır (Seferolu,
(Se
(S
Bulut, 2008). Ancak hizmet içi eitimler kurs niteliinde yürütüldüü için okullarda teknoloji alan
alanında,
sürekli
lanıında, öretmenlere
öre
ö
destek salamamaktadır. Okullarda görev yapan Biliim Teknolojileri öretmenlerinin görevi
derslere girmektir
evi ise sadece dersl
(MEB, 1993). Bu aamada teknoloji okur-yazarlıı konusunda yetersiz kalan öretmen ve idarecilere
rehberlik hizmeti
darecilere
cilere sürekli rehber
rehbe
salamaları için Milli Eitim Bakanlıı 2006 yılında “Biliim Teknolojileri Formatör Öretmeni
(BTEFO)
Görevlendirmesi”
retmeni (B
(B
TEFO) Görevle
Görevlend
adıyla bir uygulama balatmı ve okullarda bulunan Biliim Teknolojileri sınıflarının
bu
flar
arıının yönetim ve sorumluluunu
sorumlulu
sorumlul 
öretmenlere devretmitir. Görevlendirilen BTEFO’lar bilgisayar öretmenlerinden
nden seçilebildii
seçilebildi
seçilebi i gibi okulda formatörlük
ffo
kursu almı dier bran öretmenlerinden de seçilebilmektedir. Öretmen ve idarecilere
biliim
teknolojilerini hayatlarına
ilere bili
bili
im teknolojileri
teknolojilerin
dâhil etme ve dersleriyle bütünletirme konularında rehber olması amacıyla görevlendirilmi
BTEFO’ların
yükümlü
örevlendirilm  B
örevlendirilmi
TEFO’lar
TEFO ın yapmakla
yap
oldukları görevlerden bazıları unlardır:
Görevli olduu okulda, bilgisayar derslerine girmek ve bilgisayar
eitimin
gisayar
yar destekli ee
iti
itimin verimli bir ekilde yürümesini
salamak,

x

Bilgisayar laboratuarını mesai saatlerinde ve gerektiinde
rekti
rekti
inde mesai saatleri dı
ddıında
ıınd örenci ve öretmenlerin
kullanımlarına açmak,

x

stekli
ekli E
itim
m ko
kısa süreli kurs veya seminer düzenlemek,
Görevli olduu okulda öretmenlere Bilgisayar Destekli
Eitim
konusunda kısa

x

ım
anlıında,
a, eeitim
tim yazılımı
ya
Müdür yardımcıları veya müdür bayardımcıları
bakanlıında,
kullanılan derslerin öretmenleri ile
g
ak,
bir araya gelerek laboratuar kullanım program
programını
hazırlamak,

x

kullan labil
mi ya
Bilgisayar laboratuarının devamlı kullanılabilmesi
için, öretimi
yapılacak ders yazılımlarının sabit diske (Hard disk)
B, 2007).
200
yüklenmelerini salamak (MEB,
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nımsal her türlü destek BTEFO’nun
B
Öretmenlere yönelik yazılımsal ve donan
donanımsal
görevi olarak tanımlanmıtır. Sözü geçen tüm bu
enlerinin, B
B
TEFO’lar
TE
ın okullarda
ulla
çalımalar ııında; sınıf öretmenlerinin,
BTEFO’ların
okullardaki
görev ve sorumlulukları hakkında sahip oldukları bilgi ve
üzeyleri aratırılmaya
üzeyler
aratırrılmaya de
er bulunmutur.
bulun
BTEFO’lardan yararlanma düzeyleri
deer

AMAÇ

Bu çalımanın
amacı;
öretmenlerinin
eitimde biliim teknolojileri kullanımına uyum süreçlerinde, okullarında destek
alııman
m ın amac
amacı
ı; sı
ssınıf
ınıf öretmenle
menl
alabilecekleri
kii
BTEFO’ların
görevleri hakkındaki düüncelerini ve BTEFO rehberliinden ne kadar
ecekleri ilk ki
ki
i olan B
B
TE
yararlandıklarını
dıklar
klarıını belirlemektir.
elirlemektir. B
Bu nedenle çalımada “lköretim sınıf öretmenlerinin BTEFO’lar ve uygulamaları
hakkındaki bilgi, görü
ggörü ve beklentileri
bek
bekl
nelerdir?” sorusuna yanıt aranmıtır.
YÖNTEM

Aratırmanın örneklemini Trabzon ilinin çeitli ilçe, belde ve köylerinde görev yapan ve okullarında BTEFO bulunan 104
ilköretim sınıf öretmeni oluturmaktadır. Öretmenlerin cinsiyet ve kıdem yıllarına göre daılımı Tablo 1’de gösterildii
gibidir.
Tablo 1. Sınıf öretmenlerinin cinsiyet ve kıdem yıllarına göre daılımı
Sınıf Öretmeni
Cinsiyet
Sayısı
Bay
Bayan
53

51
Kıdem Yılı

104
0–5 yıl

6–11 yıl

12–18 yıl

19 yıl ve üzeri

15

16

20

53
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Çalımanın veri toplama süreci iki aamadan olumaktadır. lk aamada, sınıf öretmenlerinin; BTEFO’lar ve onlardan
alabildikleri destek hakkındaki görülerini irdeleyen bir anket kullanılmıtır. Sınıf öretmenlerinin BTEFO’lar hakkındaki
deerlendirmelerinin yanı sıra okullarındaki bilgisayar öretmenleri hakkındaki görüleri de alınmı, böylece BTEFO’ların
üstlendikleri roller daha iyi analiz edilmeye çalıılmıtır. Anket yöntemi, insanların bir konudaki tutumlarını, davranılarını,
duygularını, düüncelerini ve tercihlerini örenmeye olanak salayan bir yöntemdir (Çepni, 2007). Uygulanan anket, alınan
görülerin cinsiyet ve kıdem yıllarına göre deerlendirilmesine imkân veren 9 sorudan olumaktadır. Anket sorularının hangi
konuları kapsayacaı belirlendikten sonra alanyazın taramasından faydalanılarak sorular hazırlanmıtır. Dört haftalık süreç
içinde 104 ilköretim sınıf öretmenine uygulanan anketten elde edilen verilerin, SPSS paket programında frekans ölçümleri
yapılmıtır. Veri toplama sürecinin ikinci aamasında ise; derinlemesine bilgi almak amacıyla, örneklem içinden seçilen 6
ilköretim sınıf öretmeni ile yarı yapılandırılmı mülakatlar gerçekletirilmitir. Bu öretmenler 3 farklı okuldan 2’er kii
olarak seçilmilerdir. Öretmenlerin seçimi, okullarında görev yapan BTEFO ‘ların görüleri dorultusunda yapılmıtır ve bu
görü dorultusunda, seçilen öretmenlerden birinin teknoloji ile ilgili dierinin ise ilgisiz olması dikkate alınmıtır. Ayrıca
mülakat yapılan 6 sınıf öretmeninin 4’ü dier 2’sine göre daha kalabalık okullarda çalımaktadırlar. Mülakatlar 2 hafta içinde
tamamlanmıtır. Farklı sınıfları okutan öretmenlerin farklı sonuçlarını yakalayabilmek amacıyla 2 tanee 11. sınıf, 1’er tane de 2,
3, 4 ve 5. sınıf öretmeniyle görüülmütür. Bu öretmenler analiz ileminde A, B, C, D, E ve F öretmeni olarak
adlandırılmıtır. Yarı yapılandırılmı mülakat yönteminin seçilme nedeni ise aratırmacıya, mülakatın
gidiatına
katıın gidi
kat
gidi
at
atıın göre sorularda
esneklik yapabilme imkânı vermesidir (Çepni, 2007). Yarı yapılandırılmı mülakat için, 5 açık
ve ayrıca
k uçlu
çlu soru hazırlanmı
haz
hazıırlan
gelebilecek cevaplara uygun ek sorular da belirlenmitir. Bant kaydına alınan mülakatlar
dönütürülüp
ar önce
ce yazılı
yaz
y ılı metne
tne ddö
kodlanmıtır. Ardından kodların temalar altında toplanıp matrislerin oluturulmasıyla nitel veri analizi gerçekle
gerçekletirilmitir.
gerçekle
tir
Anket ve mülakatlar uygulanmadan önce okul idarelerinden izinler alınmı ve katılımcılara
atıllımc
mcılara verdikleri
erdikleri bilgilerin
bilgileri gizlilii
hakkında güvence verilmitir.

20

Aratırmada veri toplama aracı olarak kullanılan anketler ve yarı
yapılandırılmı
mülakatların
arı ya
yap
ılandırıılm
lmıı mülakatlar
ın verileri bu bölümde
açıklanmıtır. Anket sonuçlarına göre; aratırmaya katılan 104 sınıff öretmeninden,
okulunda BTEFO vardır. Bu 98
tmeninden, 98’inin okulun
öretmenin 53’ünün okulunda görev yapan BTEFO, aynı zamanda Biliim
Öretmenlii görevini de
Biliim Teknolojileri
Bili
nolo
sürdürmektedir.
Öretmenlerin BTEFO ’lardan yardım alma sıklıkları incelendi
incelendiinde
104 öretmenden 11’inin “her
celen indee soruyu cevaplayan
cevapla
cevap
zaman”, 34’ünün “çounlukla” ve 50’sinin nadiren BTEFO’lardan
yardım
aldıı
’lardan
lardan yard
yardı
ım ald
ıı tes
ttespit edilmitir. Öretmenlerden 9 kii ise
baka bir bulgu ise; öretmenlerin
rmada ulaılan
ula
okulunda BTEFO’dan “hiç” destek almadıınıı belirtmitir. Aratırmada
okullarında görev yapan bir BTEFO varken BTÖ’lerden
ne sıklıkta
yardım
aldıklarıdır (Tablo 2). Elde edilen bulgulara göre;
TÖ’lerd
Öl
ta yard
rdıım ald
okulunda BTEFO bulunan 98 sınıf öretmeninin
dee yardım
ninin 96’sı
96’sı BTÖ’lerden
BT
yard
yardıım istemektedirler.
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Tablo 2. S
Sınıf
ınıf öretmenlerinin B
BTEFO
TEF
TEFO ve
v BTÖ’den yardım alma sıklıkları
Her zaman
an (f)
Çounlukla (f)
Nadiren (f)
Sınıf Öretmenlerinin
enlerinin
nlerinin BTEFO’dan
BTEFO’dan
O’dan yardım
ya
yardım
111
34
50
alma sıklıkları
klarıı (n=104)
klar
(n=
Okulunda
nda B
B
BTEFO
TEF
TEFO bulunan ssınıf
ınıf
retmenlerinin
etmenlerinin BTÖ’den
BTÖ
yard
ım alma
öretmenlerinin
yardım
11
29
54
ssıklıkları
ıkl
klııklar
kları (n=98)
8)

Hiç (f)
9

4

Ankette cevabı aranan
anan bir
b dier
dier soru ise; sınıf
s
öretmenlerinin
ör
teknoloji alanında bir problemle karılatıklarında kimlerden
yardım almayı tercih ettikleridir. Bu anket sor
ssorusunda çoklu seçim yapılabilmektedir. Analiz sonuçlarına göre; 104 sınıf
öretmeninden
BTEFO’dan,
BTÖ’den, 11’i teknik servisten, 16’sı okul dıında bir tanıdıktan yardım alabildiini
en 61’i
61’ B
TEFO’dan,
EFO’dan, 57’si BTÖ
belirtmitir.
Öretmenlerin
aldıkları yardımın yanı sıra kendilerinin de sorunlarını çözmek için uratıklarını
ir. Ö
Ö
retmenlerin 17’si de ald
belirtmilerdir.
miilerdir.
r

Sınıf öretmenlerinin
aldıkları yardımın çeitleri, çoklu seçim yapılabilen bir soruyla ölçülmütür. Sonuçlara
retmenlerinin BTEFO’lardan
BTEFO’lar
B
göre; 104 öretmenin
ilgili konularda, 39’u donanımla ilgili konularda, 56’sı bilgisayar dıındaki elektronik
öretmenin 38’i yazılımla
yaz
araç-gereçlerlee ilgili konular
konularda ve 40’ı da eitimi yazılımı hazırlama ile ilgili konularda yardım almaktadır. Öretmenlerden 9
kii ise BTEFO’lardan
lardan hiç
hi yardım almamaktadırlar.
Sınıf öretmenlerinin
in ookullarında görev yapan BTEFO’ların mesleki yeterlikleri hakkındaki görülerine bakıldıında ulaılan
sonuçlar öyledir; okullarında çalıan BTEFO’ları sınıf öretmenlerinin 39’u “tamamen yeterli”, 41’i “yeterli”, 8’i “kısmen
yeterli” bulmaktadır. 16 kii ise bu konuda fikir belirtmemitir.

Anket sonuçlarından edinilen son bilgi ise sınıf öretmenlerinin BTEFO’ların mesai saatleri hakkındaki görüleridir. Sınıf
öretmenlerinin 83’ü BTEFO’ların okulda “tam gün” kalması gerektiini düünürken; 12 kii tüm gün kalmasını gerekli
görmemektedir. 9 kii ise bu konuda fikir belirtmemitir.
Aratırma bulgularının ikinci bölümünü, anketten elde edilen bir takım bilgilerin derinlemesine incelenmesini salamak
amacıyla gerçekletirilen yarı yapılandırılmı mülakatların analizlerin verileri oluturmaktadır. Yapılan mülakatta
örneklemdeki sınıf öretmenlerinin, BTEFO’lar hakkındaki bilgi, görü ve beklentilerini belirlemek amacıyla sorulan ilk soru
“Sizce lköretim okullarında BTEFO’ların bulunma gereklilikleri nelerdir?” olmutur. Sınıf öretmenlerinin bu soruya
verdikleri cevaplar Tablo 3’te açıklanmıtır. Bu verilerden yola çıkılarak ilköretim sınıf öretmenlerinin BTEFO’ları
okullarda gerekli gördükleri anlaılmaktadır.
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Tablo 3. Sınıf öretmenlerine göre BTEFO’ların okulda bulunma gereklilii
Tematik Kodlar

Teknik Arıza

Öretmenler
A

Bilgisayar arızası

B

nternet
CD Problemi

C

Projeksiyon arızası

D

-

nternet
Projeksiyon Arızası

F

Teknoloji Rehberlii

Müziklerin Ayarlanması
Projeksiyon kurma
Projeksiyon kurma
Araç tedarik
Film
Projeksiyon kurma
Projeksiyon kurma

nternet

E

Teknik Altyapı

BDÖ ile Fen ve Teknoloji
TTnet Vitamin
Sunu
Ms Word
Çıktı alma
Sunu
Not Girme
Sunu

Resimlerin düzenlenmesi
Müziklerin ayarlanması
Araç tedarik
Film

Not Girme
Sunu

-

-

20
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Sınıf öretmenlerin BTEFO’ları okullarda gerekli görmelerinin sebepleri, “teknik iler”,
ler”, “ö
“öretmen
öretmen için gere
gerekl
gereklilik” ve
“örenci için gereklilik” temaları altında toplanmıtır. Bu temalardan “teknik iler” ile
alakalıı olarak
lee alakal
ala
arak A ööretmeni,
retmeni,
meni okuldaki
o
teknik alt yapıyı oluturmak ve teknik arızaları gidermekle görevli olan ayrı bir teknik
u
knik eleman kadrosuna ihtiyaç olduunu
old
ol
sözleriyle vurgulamaktadır: “Bazen bilgisayarlar kilitleniyor, CD sürücü çalımıyor,
alımıyor,
ı or, projeksiyon kurmak ggerekiyor. Bu
sorunla ilgili ayrı bir kiinin olması gerekiyor”. Kalabalık okulda çalıan C ve D katılımcıları
sözü geçen teknik iler için
katılıımc
m ıları ise sö
bir BTEFO’nun yeterli olmadıı, okuldaki örenci sayısına göre bu kadronun arttırılması
arttırılması gerektiini
gerekti
gerekt ini vurgulamılardır.
Öretmenler bilgi teknolojileri kullanımı konusunda yetersiz olduklarını
larrını ve birçok ööretmenin
retmenin
n de bu konuda kendini
gelitirmek için isteksiz olduunu ifade etmilerdir. Bu nedenle Tablo
teması altına
ablo 3’te “öretmen
“ö
“öretm
retmen için gereklilik”
g
“yetersizlik” kodu girilmitir. Sınıf öretmenlerinden 2’si ise BTEFO’nun
hakkında
TEFO’nun
un gereklilikleri hakk
ha ında bilgi sahibi olmadıından
söz etmitir. B öretmeninin “Öretmenler tam olarak formatörün
Ben bata ey düünüyordum,
törün ne olduunu
oldu
oldu
uunu da bilmiyo
bilmiyor. B
formatör öretmen bilgisayar bozulduunda onu yapacak, buu kadar” eklindeki
BTEFO
gereklilii hakkında bilgisi
eklindeki sözleri B
B
T
olmayan öretmenlerden biri olduunu göstermektedir.
kinci mülakat sorusu olan, “Okulunuzdaki BTEFO’dan hangi
istiyorsunuz? BTEFO eliinde yapmı
angi konularda yardım
yard
yardı
d m ist
olduunuz çalımalara örnek verebilir misiniz?” sorusuna ait veriler Tablo 4’te aç
açıklanmıtır. Tablo 4’e göre; öretmenlerin
açık
BTEFO’dan yardım aldıkları konuların baında “teknik
arızalar”” gelmektedir.
Sınıf
“tek
ektedir. Sı
S
ın öretmenlerinin ifadelerinden ise; “teknik
arıza” temasının altında, bilgisayar arızası, internet
balantısının
kopması,
ernet ba
ba
l
pmassı, CD ssürücünün çalımaması, projeksiyon arızası gibi
teknik sorunlar olduu anlaılmaktadır.
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Tablo 4. S
Sınıf
ınıf öretmenlerinin B
BTEFO’lardan

yardım aldıkları konular
Tematik Kodlarr

Tekn ler
Teknik

Öretmen
Öretm
retmen iiçin Gereklilik

Örenci için Gereklilik

Bilinmiyor

Öretmenler

Teknik ar
arııza
arıza
Teknik eleman
eman ihtiyac
ihtiyacıı

Yetersiz
Yetersizlik
BDÖ ye Katkı
BDÖ’

-

-

B

-

Y
Yetersizlik
Okul programları
BDÖ’ye katkı

Verimli BTS Kullanımı
Okul dıı BTS

Bilinmiyor

C

Formatör
Format say
sayısı
ısı
Teknik eleman
ele
ihtiyacı

Yetersizlik
BDÖ’ye Katkı
Örenmede isteksizlik
Pratiklik

-

-

D

Formatör
Format sayısı

Yetersizlik

-

-

E

Teknik
Te
arıza
Teknik eleman ihtiyacı

Okul Programları

-

Bilinmiyor

F

Teknik altyapı

Gereksiz

-

-

A

Sınıf öretmenlerinin
menlerinin BTEFO’lardan
BTEFO
B
yardım aldıkları bir dier konu da okuldaki teknik alt yapının oluturulmasıdır. Okul
programlarının yani önemli
öneml gün ve haftaların kutlanması için hazırlanan programların gerçekletirilebilmesi teknik alt yapıyı
gerektirmektedir. Bu programlar
için müziklerin ayarlanması, resimlerin düzenlenmesi, projeksiyonun kurulması gibi teknik
pro
pr
alt yapı ileri BTEFO’lar
tarafından yapılmaktadır. Ayrıca Tablo 4’te görülen “projeksiyon kurma” ve “araç tedarik” gibi
F
FO
kodlar, öretmenlerin derslerinde ihtiyaç duydukları teknolojiyi salarken BTEFO’lardan yardım istediklerini gösterir. B
katılımcısının; “…verilmesi çok zor olan daha soyut kavramlar var. Biz bunları ne yapabiliriz dedik, çizgi filmlerle çocuklara
anlatabiliriz… Burada mesela projeksiyonu kurmak konusunda hocam bana çok yardımcı oluyordu….. Ayrıca S… hocam bana
bu filmleri tedarik etme konusunda da yardımcı oluyordu, internetten indiriyordu, kaydediyordu, cd eklinde çoaltıyordu.
stersek çocuklara da daıtıyordu” eklindeki sözleri sınıf öretmenlerinin teknik alt yapı konusunda BTEFO’lardan aldıkları
destee bir kanıt nitelii taımaktadır. BTEFO’ların öretmenlere yardımcı olduu bir dier konu da teknoloji kullanımıdır.
Özellikle; sunu hazırlama, MEB vitamin kullanma gibi bilgisayar destekli öretim kapsamındaki uygulamaların
gerçekletirilmesine, öretmenlerin çıktı alma, not girme gibi temel eitim gereksinimlerini yapabilmelerine BTEFO’lar
yardımcı olmaktadır. E öretmeninin; “…program hazırlıyoruz, onun sunumunda kendisi yardım etti, hazırladık, tüm
bilgisayarla ilgili faaliyetlerde baında durdu. Görevini yaptı. Görevi mi deil mi bilmiyorum ama bize bu yardımlarda
bulundu” eklindeki sözleri onun BTEFO’dan yazılım kullanımı alanında faydalandıını göstermektedir.
Üçüncü mülakat sorusu olan “BTEFO’lar örencilere yönelik ne gibi çalımalar yapmalıdır?” sorusuna ait veriler Tablo 5’te
açıklanmıtır. Bu verilere göre sınıf öretmenlerinin örencilere yönelik olarak BTEFO’lardan bekledikleri çalımalar, Bilgi
Teknoloji Sınıfının kullanımı ve örencilere bilgi teknolojileri konusunda rehber olunması ile ilgilidir.
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Tablo 5. Sınıf öretmenlerinin BTEFO’lardan örencilere yönelik beklentileri
Tematik Kodlar

Yardım Alanı

Öretmenler

Hizmet Alanı

A

Teknik sorun
Teknoloji kullanımı

Bireysel Kurs

B

Teknoloji Kullanımı

Kurs
Teknolojiye Tevik

C

Teknoloji Kullanımı

Kurs

D

Teknoloji Kullanımı

Kurs

E

Teknoloji Kullanımı

Kurs

F

-

Kurs (-)
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Sınıf öretmenlerinin BTEFO’lardan örencilere yönelik bekledii çalımaların baında Bilgi Teknolojileri
knol
sınıfının etkin
kullanımının salanması gelmektedir. A öretmeni bu konuda unları söylemektedir: “Ben her zaman,
öretmenden
man, formatör
form
for
unu bekliyorum. Okul çıkıında da laboratuarı kesinlikle açmalı. Sadece laboratuarı açmakla yetinmeyip, on
onlara bilgisayarı
nasıl kullanacakları konusunda da yardımcı olmalı”. Bu sınıfın kurulması, okul saati içinde
çinde
de ve dıında
dıında
nda açık
aç tutulması,
örencilerin bu sınıf içindeki zamanlarını etkili kullanmalarının salanması, öretmenlerin BTEFO’lardan
örencilere
FO’
örencile
rencil yönelik
beklentileri arasındadır. Tablo 5’e göre; örencilere bilgi teknolojileri konusunda yardımcı
yar ımcı olunması
yard
olunmas
olunm ı ile ilgili
lgili ööretmen

beklentileri; BTEFO’ların örencilere ödevlerini hazırlarken, bilgisayar ve internett kullanırken,
ararken ve
kullan
ullanıırken, internetten bilgi ara
bulduu bilgileri ayıklarken yardımcı olmasıdır. B öretmeninin bu konudaki görüleri
olanların hepsi
üleri öyledir:
öyledir “…internette
öyledir:
ternette olan
doru deil. Yalnı bilgiler de var. Bunların hangisi doru, hangisi yanlı bu konularda
öretmenler
çocuklara
larda formatör
forma
öretmen
yardımcı olabilirler… Ama buna ulamayı çocua öretmeli formatör öretmen
A öretmeni
etmen
tmen kesinlikle.”
kesinl
öretmeni bunlardan farklı
ö
olarak örencilerin yararlanabilecei ders arivlerinin oluturulması gerektiinden
ti
ti
inden bahsetmitir.
bahs
bahsetmitir.

20

Dördüncü mülakat sorusu olan, “BTEFO’lar öretmenlere yönelik ne gibi
yapmalıdır?”
bi çalımalar
ça
çalımalar yapmal
yapm ıdı
d r?” sorusuna ait veriler Tablo
6’da açıklanmıtır. Buna göre altı sınıf öretmeninden elde edilen
“yardım
alanı”
“hizmet alanı” olarak temalara
len
en veriler “ya
“yardım alan
nı” v
ve “hi
dönütürülmütür.
Tablo 6. Sınıf öretmenlerinin
menlerinin
rinin B
BTEFO’lardan
TEFO’lardan
dan bbeklentileri
Tematik Kodlar
Öretmenler
A

B
C

BTS
TS Kullanımı
Kullan
Kull ımı

Bilgi Teknoloji
Destei
no
De

-

Ödev
Ö
Ders
rs ar
ar
arivi
ivi

V
Verimli
BTS Kullanımı
Okul dıı BTS
Oku

A
Bilgi Ayıklama
Ödev
Öd
Öde
Bilgisayar Kullanımı

-

Ödev

-

E

rimli B
BT
Verimli
BTS Kullanımı
BTS’yi açma
a

-

F

BTS’yi
BT
kurma

Bilgisayar Kullanımı

IE
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D

Ödev
Sınıf Sitesi

Öretmenlerin BTEFO’lardan
EFO’lardan beklentileri Tablo 6’ya
6’y göre; teknoloji kullanımına yardım (sunu hazırlama, internet kullanımı),
bireysel ve toplu
lu
u kurslar ve teknolojiye tevik
te
tevik çalımaları gibi hizmetlerdir. F öretmeni bu soruya; “Bilgisayarla ilgili,
teknolojiyle ilgili
yaadıım
yardımcı olmasını isterim. Bana destek vermesini isterim, bilgi vermesini isterim.
lgili
gili ya
ya
a adı
dıım
m sorunlarda bana yya
Uygulamalı,
Öretmenlerin çounun BTEFO’dan beklentileri teknoloji kullanımı ve kurs
ı, teorik.”
teor
eklinde
klinde cevap vermitir.
vermi
konularındadır.
Sınıf
sadece F katılımcısı; öretmenler için bilgisayar kursunun gereksiz olduunu
ndaddır. Sı
S
ınıf öretmenlerinin
öretmenlerinin içinden
içi
söylemi,
mi, kendisini yeterli hissetmese dde bu kurslara katılmayacaını ifade etmitir.
mi

Sınıf öretmenlerinin
mülakat sorusu olan “Bilgi teknolojileriyle alakalı danıacaınız her konuda, okulunuzdaki
etmenlerinin beinci
beinci m
be
BTEFO’ya rahatlıkla
ulaabiliyor
musunuz, onunla ne ekilde iletiim kuruyorsunuz?” sorusuna ait veriler Tablo 7’de
rahatl
ula
ula
aab
a
görülmektedir.
Tablo 7. Sınıf öretmenlerinin “BTEFO ’lar öretmenlere yönelik ne gibi çalımalar yapmalıdır?” sorusuna verdikleri cevaplar.
Öretmenler
A
B
C
D
E
F
Tematik Kod

letiim

Yüzyüze
Telefonla
Okulda

Yüzyüze
Telefonla
Okulda
Okul dıında

Yüzyüze
Telefonla
Okulda

Yüzyüze
Telefonla
Okulda
Okul dıında

Yüzyüze
Telefonla
Okulda
Randevu

Yüzyüze
Telefonla
Okulda
Okul dıında

Mülakata katılan sınıf öretmenleri, BTEFO ile iletiim konusunda her hangi bir sıkıntı yaamamaktadır ve istedikleri her an
BTEFO ’ya ulaabilmektedirler (Tablo 7). Öretmenlerin BTEFO ile yüz yüze, telefonla, okul içinde ve dıında iletiim
kurabildikleri belirlenmitir.
TARTIMA
Aratırmaya katılan öretmenlerin çounun okulunda BTEFO bulunuyor olması, MEB’in BTEFO görevlendirmesinde
gereken hassasiyeti sergilediini göstermektedir. Buna karılık sınıf öretmenlerinin yarıdan fazlasının BTEFO’lardan yardım
almıyor olmaları ise öretmenlerin teknolojik konularla çok fazla ilgilenmediklerinden veya BTEFO’ların okullarda bulunma
sebeplerini tam olarak kavrayamamı olmalarından kaynaklanabilir.
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Aratırmada edinilen bir dier bilgi ise; okulunda BTEFO bulunan sınıf öretmenlerinin büyük bir çounluunun çeitli
teknolojik konularda BTÖ’den de yardım aldııdır (Tablo 2). Oysaki BTÖ’ler sadece derse girmekle yükümlüdür (MEB,
1993).BTEFO görevlendirmesinin amacı ise; okul içinde bilgi ve teknoloji alanında örenci, öretmen ve idarecilere rehberlik
salanmasıdır (MEB, 2007). Bu nedenle aratırmadan edinilen bilgi, sınıf öretmenlerinin BTÖ ve BTEFO arasındaki farkı
bilmediklerini göstermektedir. Topu ve Gökta (2009) da çalımalarında BTÖ ve BTEFO’ların birbirlerine karıtırıldıı
sonucunu bulmulardır. Balki ve aban (2009) da çalımaları sonucunda öretmenlerin biliim teknolojileriyle alakalı
sorularını BTÖ’ye danıtıklarını görmülerdir. BTEFO görevlendirmeleri hakkında öretmenlere geni çaplı bilgilendirme
yapılmamı olması bu durumun bir nedeni olabilir.
Sınıf öretmenlerinin bilgi teknolojileri alanında yardım istedikleri kiilere bakıldıında öretmenlerin yaklaık yarısı
BTEFO’dan yardım almaktadır. Okuldan veya dıarıdan baka kiilerin yardımıyla sorunlarını halleden öretmen sayısı da
oldukça fazladır. Bu sonuç dikkat çekicidir. BTEFO’ların amacı okuldaki teknolojiyi eitime entegre etme sürecinde dier
öretmenlere rehber olmak ve sorunlarında onlara yardımcı olmaktır. Ama bulgular; sınıf öretmenlerinin bu durumdan
yeterince faydalanmadıını göstermektedir. Bu durumun nedeni öretmenlerin bilgisayar destekli eitimi uygulamaktan
kaçınmaları olabilecei gibi okuldaki BTEFO’nun, kendilerinin teknoloji ile alakalı her eyi danı
danıabilecekleri bir kii
olduunun farkında olmamaları da olabilir.

10

Aratırmada edinilen bilgiye göre; sınıf öretmenlerinin genel kanısı BTEFO’ların mesleki olarak
olduklarıdır. Ancak;
larak
ak yeterli oldukla
öretmenlerin küçük bir kısmı, bu konu hakkında fikir belirtmemitir ki bu tavır onların, okullarındaki
ullarındaki
ndak BTEFO
BTEFO
O ile yyeteri kadar
iletiim kurmadıklarını, teknolojik konuları BTEFO’lara danımadıklarını göstermektedir.
ir
ir.
Aratırmadan edinilen baka bir bilgiye göre ise; sınıf öretmenlerinin büyük bir çounlu
çounluu
BTEFO’ların
gün okulda
unlu
u B
TEFO’lar
FO’ların
n tüm ggü
kalması gerektiini düünmesidir. Bu bilgi, öretmenlerin BTEFO mesai saati
hakkında
doru
ti hakk
kında do
do
ru bilgiye
giye sahip olduklarını
göstermektedir. Farklı bir açıdan bakılırsa ise sınıf öretmenleri BTEFO’ların
bulunmasını, kendi
O’ların her zaman ookulda bulun
açılarından daha uygun buluyor olabilirler. Bu saptama ise öretmenlerin
akıllarında
“BTEFO’ya
erin akı
ak
ıllarında “B
TEFO
TEFO’ya hher zaman ihtiyaç
duyabilirim” gibi bir düünce olduunu desteklemektedir.
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Anketten edinilen verileri daha geni çaplı inceleyebilmek için yapılan
anlaılıyor
an mülakatlardan anla
ılıyo ki; sınıf öretmenleri
BTEFO’ları okullarda gerekli görmekte ve onlardan çeitli konularda yard
yardım
almaktadır.
ya
ım almaktad
makt ır. Ancak öretmenlere göre;
BTEFO’ların gereklilii daha çok teknik alt yapı ve teknik
arıza
kaynaklanmaktadır.
Öretmenlerin,
nik arı
ar
ıza gibi konulardan ka
kayna
bilgisayar destekli eitimin azami düzeyde uygulanmasını salamak
görevlendirilmi BTEFO’lardan bir öretmen
saalamak amacıyla
amac a görevlendiril
görevlendirilm
gibi deil de teknik eleman gibi yararlanmaları, öretmenlerde
önemli bir algı yanlılıı olduunu ortaya
nlerde
de BTEFO’larla
BTEFO’larla
O’larla ilgili önem
koymaktadır. Bu yanlılık nedeniyle de BTEFO’nun, teknolojinin
amacı teknisyenlik görevinin
eknolojinin
knolojinin e
eeitime
itime entegrasyon
eenteg
gölgesinde kalmaktadır.

C

Az sayıda sınıf öretmeni, eitimle alakalı olarak
sunu hazırlama
ve kelime-ilemci programı ile ilgili
larak sadece
sa
rlama programı
pr
p
BTEFO’dan yardım almaktadır. Seferolu,, Akbıyık
Bulut (2008) da ça
çalımalarında öretmenlerin sunu programını %29
Akbıyık v
Akbı
ve B
çal
oranında kullanabildikleri, üst düzey programları
kullanmadıkları sonucuna ulamılardır. Baaran (2005) da sınıf
programlar
rogra
ı ise kul
öretmenlerinin % 22,9’unun sunu
programlarını
tespit etmitir. Öretmenlerin, ofis programlarını
u programlar
rog
ını kullanabildiini
kullanab
lana
kullanabilme düzeyleri ve oranlarının,
boyunca aldıkları ya da alamadıkları bilgisayar eitiminden
arrının, onların
onlar
onl ın eitimlerii bboyu
kaynaklandıı düünülebilir. Ö
Öretmenlerin
bölümü için bu eksiklik söz konusu olduundan, BTEFO
retmenlerin önemli bir bö
bölüm
görevlendirmesinin yerinde bir
ir uygulama olduu
olduu anla
oldu
aanlaılmaktadır.
ılmaktad
maktad
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Sınıf öretmenlerinin BTEFO’lardan
incelediinde; bilgisayarla alakalı zorlandıkları konularda BTEFO’ların
TEFO’lardan beklentileri inceled
incele
kendilerine kurs vermelerini
yardımda bulunmalarını istedikleri görülmütür. Bu bilgi, öretmenlerin
melerini
lerini ve teknik konularda yard
teknoloji kullanımına
naa ka
kar
karı
ı ilgisiz olmad
olmadıkları
madııklar
kl ı eklind
eklinde yorumlanabilir.

Çalımada sınıff öretmenlerinin
öre
ö
retmenlerinin BTEFO’larla
BTEFO’larla
FO’lar iletiimleri incelenmi ve yardım isteyeceklerinde BTEFO’ya rahatlıkla
ulaabildikleri
görülmütür.
öretmenleri, yüz yüze ve gerektiinde telefonla BTEFO ile iletiim kurabilmektedirler. Bu
eri görü
görülmü
tür.
ür. Sınıf
S
Sıınıf öretmenler
durum hem
desteinden
faydalandıını, hem de BTEFO’nun öretmenlerin yardım taleplerini
m öretmenlerin,
öretmenlerin, BTEFO’nun
ö
B
d
geri çevirmediini
evirmedi
virmedi
ini gösterir niteliktedir.
niteliktedir

SONUÇ VE ÖNERLER
u ara
ara
tırma ile sı
ssınıf
ınıf ö
ööretmenlerinin; BTEFO’lar hakkında genel bir bilgiye sahip oldukları; buna karılık onlardan
Yapılan bu
aratırma
yardım alma durumlar
durumlarının,
durum
ınnın, MEB’in belirledii nitelikte olmadıı sonucuna ulaılmıtır. Sınıf öretmenleri BTEFO’ları
okullarda gerekli
ancak bu gereklilii daha çok teknik arıza ve teknik alt yapı ile ilgili sorunlara balamaktadır.
li bulmakta
bulm
Öretmenler BTEFO’yu
EFO’ daha çok teknik elaman olarak görmektedirler. Bunların yanı sıra Bilgi Teknoloji sınıfının açık
EFO’y
tutulması, kendi teknoloji bilgilerinin yetersiz olması, bilgisayar destekli öretime destek olunması ve önemli gün ve haftaların
kutlanması da okulda BTEFO bulunmasının gerekliliinin baka nedenleridir.

Sınıf öretmenlerinin BTEFO’lardan aldıkları yardımlar; çounlukla bilgisayar arızası, projeksiyon arızası, cd problemi, araç
tedarik gibi konulardır; daha az oranlarda ise müzik-resim düzenleme, kelime ilemci ve sunu programı, not girme ve film
indirme ile alakalı problemlerdir.
Sınıf öretmenlerinin BTEFO’lardan örencilere yönelik bekledii çalımalar ise; bilgi teknoloji sınıflarının okul saati ve
mesai saatlerinde örencilere açık tutulması, ödev aratırmalarında yardımcı olması, bir sınıf sitesi kurdurulması gibi
çalımalardır. Sınıf öretmenlerinin kendilerine yönelik beklentileri nelerdir sorusuna ise gelen cevaplar; teknoloji kullanımına
yardım edilmesi, kurs verilmesi ve teknoloji kullanmaya öretmenlerin tevik edilmesi eklindedir.
Son olarak sınıf öretmenlerinin BTEFO’lar ile iletiim kurma problemlerinin olmadıı tespit edilmitir. Öretmenler okul
içinde ve dıında BTEFO’ya ulaıp ondan destek alabilmektedirler. Öretmenlerin çou BTEFO’ları okullarda tam gün
çalımasını istemektedir. Aratırma sonucu edinilen bilgiler ııında problem durumu ve ileriki çalımalar için aaıdaki
öneriler getirilebilir:
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BTEFO’ların teknolojiyi eitimle bütünletirerek eitim seviyesini yukarılara taıma görevini en iyi ekilde yapabilmeleri
öncelikle öretmenlerin isteklerine balıdır. Düzenlenecek hizmet içi eitimle sınıf öretmenleri bilgisayar destekli eitim
ve önemi hakkında bilgilendirilip bu yöntemi kullanmaya tevik edilebilirler.



BTEFO ‘ların görev ve sorumluluklarının tam olarak örenilebilmesi için MEB tarafından sınıf öretmenlerine yönelik 1
saatlik seminer düzenlenebilir.



BTEFO önce aylık bir çalıma programı daha sonra da haftalık bir çalıma programı hazırlayarak dier öretmenlerin
bilgi teknolojileri sınıfını kullanmalarını düzenleyebilir. Haftalık çalıma programının hazırlanması zaten BTEFO’nun
görevlerinden biridir ancak program içine öretmenlerin o hafta içinde neler yapacakları da yazılıp öretmenler odası gibi
herkesin görebilecei bir yere asılırsa bilgi teknolojileri sınıfının kullanımı bir düzene oturtulmu olabilir.



BTEFO dier bran öretmenlerinden, onların bir dönem içinde uygulamak isteyecekleri bilgisayar destekli eitim
uygulamalarını örenir ve bu etkinlikleri gerçekletirebilmek adına örenilmesi ve yapılması gerekenleri planlayarak
öretmen arkadalarına birkaç ders içinde bunları anlatabilir.



BTEFO’lar okullarındaki dier öretmenler için belli zaman aralıklarında “Herhangi bir konu hakk
hakkında
hakkı
ınd almak istedikleri
kurslar var mıdır?” sorusunun cevabını aramalıdır. Kurs verilebilecek bir ders ya da içerik ortaya
rtaya çıktıında
ççııkt
ktııın ise bunu tüm
öretmenlere uyabilecek bir plan yaparak öretmen arkadalarına sunmalıdır.



Sınıf öretmenleri BTEFO ve BTÖ ’lerin görevlerinin farklılıı hakkında yeterli bilgiyee sah
olmadıkları
sahip olmad
ıklar
kları iiçin okul
idarecileri tarafından onları bu konuda bilgilendirmek amacıyla okul bünyesinde
yesinde ssınıf
yesin
ınııf öretmenlerine
öretmenlerine
ö
erin yönelik
bilgilendirme yapılabilir.



BTEFO bilgi teknolojileri sınıfının daha verimli kullanılabilmesi için her sınıfa haftal
haftalık
afta ık
k bir plan yapar. Bu planın amacı
örencilerin dier derslerle ilgili aratırmalarını gelii güzel vakitlerde de
deil
yapmalarını
il de düzenli
üzenli zaman aralıklarıyla
aralıklar
salamak ve sınıfta kargaa çıkmasını önlemektir. Örnein; örenciler
ilgili yapaca
yapacaı
aratırmayı
o dersin ertesi
err bir dersle il
ı ara
ara
tır
günü yapmalıdır. Böyle bir düzen oturtulabilirse örencilerin çalımalarına
malar
alarına daa bir düzen gelecek ve
v dolayısıyla baarıları
artacaktır.



BTEFO örencilere ders konusunu kavratmak ve onlara sorumluluk
adına
onlardan bir sınıf sitesi yapmalarını
orumluluk verm
vermek ad
ına onlarda
on
isteyebilir.



Benzer çalıma farklı bran öretmenlerine uygulanarak
arakk onların
onlar
on ın BTEFO
BTEFO algıları
algılar
algı
larıı ttespit edilip ona göre bir düzenleme
yapılabilir.



Yapılacak benzer çalımalarda örneklem sayısı
ısı ddaha geni tutularak
tularak
k genel bir bakı
b
açısına ve yeni fikirlere ulaılabilir.
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*Balıkesir Üniversitesi, Necatibey Eitim Fakültesi, Sınıf Öretmenlii ABD,
burcusezginsoy@hotmail.com
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Özet
Balıkesir Üniversitesi Necatibey Eitim Fakültesi Sınıf Öretmenlii 1.Sınıf, 2008-2009 eitim-öretim
Temel Matematik
m yılı I. döneminde Tem
Teme
I dersini alan toplam 104 örenci 3-4 kiilik gruplar oluturarak “Matematik Gazetesi” adlı proje ilee gazeteler
er oluturmulardır.
oluturmulard
olu
rdıır. Oluturulan
Ol
O
gazeteler; Tezci ve arkadaları (2008) tarafından öretim materyallerinin “yaratıcılık” açısından deerlendirilmesine
olan
eerlendirilmesine ilikin
ilikin hazırlanmı
hazzırlanm
rl
dereceli puanlama anahtarı ile deerlendirilmitir. Cronbach’s Alpha deeri 0,92 olan dereceli
öeler,
celi puanlama anahtarı,
anahtar
anahtarıı, görsel-iitsel
görsel-iitse
görsel-i
it
içerik, dil ve anlatım, ileyi ve mekanizma, biçim ve renk olmak üzere 6 alt boyuttann olumaktadır.
Deerlendirme
sonucunda sınıf
olumaktad
maktadıır. De
erlendirme
endirme sonu
öretmenlii örencilerinin hazırladıkları gazetelerin genel olarak orta ve düük düzeyde yaratıcı oldu
görülmütür.
olduu
u görül
görülmü
tür.
Anahtar Sözcükler: yaratıcılık, sınıf öretmenlii, matematik gazetesi, proje.
Abstract:
The 104 students who take Basic Mathematics I at Department of Primary School
ool
ol Education at Necatibey Faculty of
o Education in Balıkesir
University at 2008-2009 fall semester formed groups of three or four and they prepared
the "Mathematics
Newspaper"
project. Prepared
pre
"Mat
New
newspapers were evaluated by using rubric prepared in order to be used in the evaluation of the
materials
in terms of creativity
the students’
stu
m
developed by Tezci and et.al(2008).The guideline that the Cronbach’s Alpha value is as 0.92, is composed
of 6 sub-dimensions that audiocomp
visual elements, content, language and expression, processing and mechanism, form and colors with 5 di
different levels and.5 depict the most
creative material, 4 creative materials, 3 mid-level creative material,
and 1 uncreative material. As a result of
ial,, 2 low-level creative materials an
evaluation prepared newspapers by students of primary school education
low-level
ducation
d
ation are mid-level and low-le
ve creative materials in general.
Key words: creativity, primary school education, mathematics newspaper,
aper, project.
ject

C

GR
Geleneksel eitim anlayıında öretmenler bilginin
ginin
inin kaynaı
kayna
kaynaı konumundadır.
kon
Bilgi,
lgi, örencilere çounlukla sözlü olarak aktarılır. Bu yolla
örenme daha çok ezbere dayalı olarak gerçeklemektedir.
süreçte birey çou zaman bilgiyi üretip sentezlemek yerine hazır olanı
rçekle
eklemektedir. Bu sü
kullanmayı tercih etmektedir. Bu durum bireyi
düünen insan profilind
profilinden
ziyade var olanla yetinen birey haline getirmektedir. Oysaki eitim
ireyii dü
filin
sürecinin en önemli amacı; problem çözme yeteneine
yeteneine sahip, aratıran
yet
ara
aratıran ve sorgulayan, eletirel düünebilen, bilgiyi üretebilen, esnek,
teknolojiden faydalanabilen, ibirliklii öörenmeye
yetitirmektir.
renmeye açık
aç yaratıcı bireyler
yler yet
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Yaratıcılık; insanda açıa çıkmı
kalmı
mıı ve gizli
g
kalmı tüm yetenekleri ggelitirme gücü, aynı zamanda yeni fikirleri biçimlendirme, icat etme ve
kefetme gücüdür. Bunun yanı
dürtüsü, sürprizli ve aırtıcı olabilme ve farklı tepkiler verebilme
yanı sıra
ssııra yaratıcılık
yarat
ya ıcılık youn
un bir merak
me
yeteneklerinin yanında, daha
ha önceden kullanılmamı
kullan
kulla ılmamı ilikiler arasındaki ilikileri kurmadır. Böylece yeni bir düünce eması içinde yeni
yaantı, deneyim, fikirr ve ürünler ortaya koymayı
2005).
koyma
koymayı da içerir (Eyiol,
(

Kavram olarak Latince “yapmak” ve Yunanca “yerine
“yerin getirmek” ifadelerinden türetilmitir. Yaratıcılık farklı ekillerde tanımlanmaktadır.
“ye
Örnein Torrance’e
ance’e (aktaran: Sungur, 1997: 20) göre yaratıcılık; “Sorunlara, bozukluklara, bilgi eksikliine, kayıp öelere, uyumsuzlua
karı duyarlı
güçlüü
rlı olma, güçlü
ü tanımlama,
tan
çözüm aarama, kestirmelerde bulunma ya da eksikliklere ilikin denenceler gelitirme, daha sonra da
sonucu ortaya koymad
koymadır.”
226) ise yaratıcılıı; “Yeni, özgün ürünler ortaya koyma, yeni çözüm yolları bulma ve bir senteze
koyma
ır.”
r.” Demirel (2003: 22
ulamak”
ak” olarak ifade etmitir.
etmitir.
etm
Yaratıcılık,, yaratıcı
bir
yarat
ir insanın
insan
insanıın yeni
ye ve deerli bazı eyleri yaparken hayal gücünü kullanarak onu daha iyi yapabilmek için onu
deitirmesidir.
ir. Yaratıcılık
Yarat
Yar ıcılık
k kavramı
kavra ile bir bireyin var olan kalıplardan kurtulması veya farklı olmaktan korkmaması kastedilir (Emir ve
Kanlı, 2007).

Yaratıcılık kavramı, ki
kiiden
kiiye çeitlilik göstermekle birlikte yaratıcılıı belirleyen ortak özellikler vardır. Bunlar; akıcılık, esneklik,
ki
i
orijinallik ve ayrıntılılıktır. Akıcılık; kiinin zihnini sürekli megul eden probleme yönelik çeitli fikirler ve hipotezler üretebilme, esneklik;
deien durumlara uyum salayabilme, süregelen düünceden baımsız düünebilme, özgünlük-orijinallik; sıra dıı cevaplar üretebilme,
düünce ve eylemde özgün olabilme, ayrıntılılık (zenginlik); ortaya konulan bir fikri detaylandırabilmedir (Guilford, 1950:1980; Torrance,
1968; Kincaid ve Duffus, 2004; Gartenhaus, 2000; Akbulut 2004; Yanpar ve ark., 2006, Tezci ve ark., 2008).
Tüm bu özellikler göz önünde bulundurulduunda yaratıcı bireylerin dierlerinden ayrıldıı gözlenmitir. Bu farklılıklar; alıılmamı
düünceleri, alıılmamı tarzda anlatmaları; olaylara getirdikleri yeni bakı açıları ile özgünlüklerini ortaya koymaları; sadece merak etmekle
kalmayıp, merakının peinden aratırmaya koyulmaları; algılarının her zaman açık olması; dierleri gibi olmak yerine onlardan ayrı olmayı
seçme ve bu durumdan mutluluk duymaları; yeni düünceler üretebilecek kadar bilgi birikimine sahip olmaları; sözlü, yazılı ve bedensel
olarak kendilerini açık, özgün ve doru biçimde ifade edebilmeleri eklinde sıralamak mümkündür (Özden, 2003: 174-175; Üstünda, 2003:
32).
Görüldüü üzere yaratıcılık her bireyde ifade edili biçimi olarak farklılık göstermektedir. Ancak bireyin içinde bulunduu bu yaratıcılık
sürecinin aamaları ortaktır. Bazen “buldum!!!” denilen anda, bazen de sıkı çalıma arası verilen molada kendini fark ettirebilir. Yaratıcılık
içsel bir süreçtir ve bu süreç aaıdaki dört aama sonucu ortaya çıkabilmektedir (Wallas,1926; aktaran: Özden, 2003: 179-180).
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l. Hazırlık Aaması
Bu aamada sorun, gereksinim ya da gerçekletirilmek istenen ey saptanır, tanımlanır. Gerekli olan bilgi, materyal, malzeme toplanır. Eldeki
mevcut olan veriler yeniden gözden geçirilir. Çözüm için gerekenler incelenir. Daha önce ortaya atılmı olan çözüm önerileri ayrıntılarıyla
anlaılmaya çalıılır.
2. Kuluçka Aaması
Kuluçka aamasında sorun; zihnin irdelemesine, incelemesine bırakılır. Bu dönem hazırlık aamasındaki gibi dakikalarca sürebilecei gibi
haftalarca ya da yıllarca da sürebilir. Bu aamada, birey görevini yapmı olmanın güveni içinde ve bilinçaltının hummalı bir biçimde
çalıtıının bilincinde olarak baka ilere döner. Gazete okur, televizyon seyreder. Kısaca gündelik yaantısını devam ettirir. Bu süreç bilinçli
olarak mola vermek amacı ile de gerçekleebilir.
3. Aydınlanma
Aydınlanma; bireyin aniden “buldum!!!” dedii zamandır. Bu aama çounlukla anlıktır. Müthi bir içgörüler zenginlii içinde geliir.
Birkaç dakika ya da birkaç saat sürebilir. Günlerce aranılan fikir bireyin zihninde birdenbire olumutur.
4. Dorulama
Dorulama aaması; bulunan çözümün ie koulabilirliinin, uygulanabilirliinin veya kabul edilebilirliinin
denenmesidir. Yaratıcı ürün
n denenm
yukarıda yer alan aamalar sonucu içsel bir süreçle gerçeklemektedir.

10

Yaratıcı ürün, gündelik hayatta insanların kullanımlarına sunulan her ihtiyaçta, görsel sanatların her alanında
lanında
da ortaya
ort
ççıkabilecei
ıkabilece
ilece
i gibi eitimöretim sürecinde yer alan bir dersin ileniinde, konunun ifade edili biçiminde, materyalin tasarım ve sunum sürecinde de
d kendini
gösterebilir.
Öretme deil de örenme etkin olduunda, örenciler beyinlerini kullanırlar, fikirlerinii sunarlar,
lar, problemlerini çözmeye ççalıırlar ve ne
örendiler ise uygularlar. Bunlar da örencinin sınırsız yaratıcılıının ortaya çıkarılmasıı ile mümkündür
Proje çalımaları da
mkündür (Güna
(Günay, 2007). Pro
örencilere hazır bilgi vermekten çok onların problem çözme, aratırma ve inceleme
yaratıcılıklarını ortaya
me becerilerini gelitirecekleri
gelitirecekleri
ecekler ve yar
koymalarını salayacak yöntemlerden biridir. Bu çalımada sınıf öretmenlii birinci sı
Matematik Gazetesi projesi ile
ssınıf
ınıf ö
öörencilerinin
rencilerinin Matemat
Matem
ortaya koydukları ürünlerin yaratıcılıını belirlemek amaçlanmıtır.

Çalıma Grubu:

20

YÖNTEM
EM
Nicel aratırma yöntemlerinin kullanıldıı çalımada Tezci ve arkadaları
tarafından
materyallerinin “yaratıcılık” açısından
lar
larıı (2008) tarafı
taraf
fınd
ndan ööretim
retim
mm
mate
deerlendirilmesine ilikin hazırlanmı olan dereceli puanlama anahtarı
En yüksek korelasyon
anahtar
nahtarı ile deerlendirmeler
de
de
erlendirmeler
ndirmeler gerçekletirilmitir.
gerçek
“görsel ve iitsel öeler” ile “ileyi ve mekanizma” alt boyutlarında
düük
ndaa (0,89), en dü
dü
ük korelasyon ise içerik ve renk alt boyutlarında (0,77) ve
Cronbach’s Alpha deeri 0,92 olan dereceli puanlama anahtarı, görsel-iitsel
görsel-i
rsel-iitsel öeler,
ö
el
eler, içerik, dil ve anlatım, ileyi ve mekanizma, biçim ve
renk olmak üzere 6 alt boyuttan ve 5 düzeyden olumaktadır. 5= en yaratıcıı materyali, 4=
4 yaratıcı materyali, 3= orta düzeyde yaratıcı
materyali, 2= düük düzeyde yaratıcı materyali ve 1= yaratıcı
olmayan materyalii tan
tanımlamaktadır.
ara
ta
ımlamak
mlamak
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Çalıma grubunu 2008-2009 eitim-öretim
yılı
m yı
ılı I. döneminde Balıkesir
Balıke
ke Üniversitesi Necatibey Eitim Fakültesi Sınıf Öretmenlii 1.Sınıf,
Temel Matematik I dersini alan birinci ve ikinci
inci öretim
öretim olmak üzere
üzer toplam 104 örenci oluturmutur. 104 örenci 3 veya 4 lü gruplar
halinde toplamda 26 gazete hazırlamılardır.
Hazırlanan
aratırmacı
tarafından deerlendirilmi ve elde edilen bulgulara aaıda
lard
ardır. Hazı
Haz
ırlanan 26 gazete üç aara
t
yer verilmitir.
BULGULAR
VE YORUM
BULGUL
Aaıdaki tabloda üç aratırmacının
deerlendirmelerinin
ortalamaları alınarak boyutlara göre elde edilen deerlere yer
ırmac
rmacıının
n her bir gazete için de
de
erle
verilmitir.
Görsel ve
Dil ve
leyi –
çerik
ç
Biçim
Renk
Gazete Adları
itsel Öeler
Anlatım
Mekanizma
45200
1
2
2
2
2
1
Yolcu
2
2
2
3
2
2
stisnalar
na
1
2
2
2
2
1
Cebir
bir
2
3
2
3
3
3
Fonksiyon
yon
2
3
2
2
2
1
Paradoks
3
3
3
3
4
4
Matara
1
1
1
1
2
3
Fonkmat
1
1
1
1
1
1
Riyaziye
2
2
2
2
2
2
Detay
2
2
2
3
2
1
Bo Küme
1
3
3
2
2
1
Nokta
3
3
4
4
4
4
Evrensel Gençlik
Grubu
2
2
2
2
3
2
Matamor
3
3
3
3
3
3
KYK
1
1
1
2
2
1
Üçgen
2
3
3
3
3
3
Öretmat
3
2
3
3
3
3
Cuma Ertesi
3
2
2
2
3
3
Bizden
1
2
2
2
2
2
Fonksiy10
2
2
3
3
3
3
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3
2
2
2
3
3

3
3
4
4
2
3
2
2
3
2
3
1
2
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
Tablo1. Gazetelerin ortalama puanları
Tablo 1'e göre görsel ve iitsel öeler boyutunda Paradoks ve Nokta gazeteleri yaratıcı materyal olarak, içerik boyutunda yine Nokta adlı
gazete ve Matematik Postası gazetesi yaratıcı materyal olarak nitelendirilmitir. Biçimde Paradoks ve Nokta gazeteleri yaratıcı olarak
deerlendirilirken, dil ve anlatım ile renk boyutlarında ise yalnızca Matematik Postası adlı gazetenin yaratıcı olduu görülmütür. Paradoks,
Nokta ve Matematik Postası gazeteleri yaratıcı oldukları boyutlar dıındaki boyutlarda da orta düzeyde yaratıcı olarak kalmılardır. Ancak
herhangi bir boyutta 5. düzeye ulaabilen gazete görülmemitir.
Tüm gazeteler düzeylere göre sınıflandırılarak frekanslar ve yüzdeler elde edildiinde ortaya aaıda belirtildii gibi bir tablo ortaya
çıkmaktadır.
Görsel ve
Dil ve
leyi itsel
çerik
Biçim
im
Renk
Boyutlar
Anlatım
Mekanizma
Öeler
Düzeyler
f
%
f
%
f
%
f
%
f
%
f
%
5-En yaratıcı
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4-Yaratıcı
2
2
1
1
2
1
8
8
4
4
8
4
3-Orta düzeyde yaratıcı

4
3
2
3
3
3

6

23

20
10

Matematik Postası
Bal-Mat
Teet
Nefciler
Tetra
Dört lem

10

38

9

34

13

500

12
2

46
4

12

46

2-Düük düzeyde
11
11
13
10
38
11
42
5
19
42
42
50
yaratıcı
1-Yaratıcı olmayan
7
27
3
12
3
12
2
8
1
4
8
31
Toplam
26
100
26
100
26
100
26
2
100
26 100 26 100
2
Tablo2. Düzeylere ve Boyutlara göre
re Toplam Frekans ve Yüzde De
De
Deerleri
erle
e
Tabloya bakıldıında görsel ve iitsel öeler boyutu ile içerik boyutunda
ancak %8'i yaratıcı iken, %42'sinin düük
yutunda
unda matematik gazetelerinin anca
düzeyde yaratıcı olduu görülmütür. Bu balamda görsel ve iitsel
sel ööeler
eler boyutunda
boyutun yaratıcı
yaratıcı olarak
olara ifade edilen gazetelerde; düük düzeyde
yer alan yaratıcı gazetelere oranla hazır öelerin kullanıldıı, fakat kullanı
kulla ı amaç
kullan
aç ve
v ilevi
ilevi
vi aç
açısından
ısı
dierlerine göre yeterli, farklı, yeni ve
faydalı olduu gözlenmitir. çerik boyutunda düük düzeyde yaratıcıı olarak ifade edilen gazetelerde
ise içeriin zengin, otantik ve yeni
g
fikirler içermedii görülmütür.

C

Dil ve anlatım boyutunda ele alındıında gazetelerin
yaratıcı iken %50'sinin
etelerin %4'ü yar
50'sinin
0'sini düük düzeyde yaratıcı olduu görülmütür. Düük
düzeyde yaratıcı olan gazetelerde sadece bazıı önem
yaratıcı gazetelerde önemli noktaların zengin kavramlarla ve
önemli noktalar vurgulanırken,
vurg
farklı olarak vurgulandıı görülmütür.
Gazetelerin %4'ü ileyi ve mekanizma boyutunda yarat
yaratıcı
50'sinin orta düzeyde yaratıcı olduu belirlenmitir. Yaratıcı gazetelerin,
ıcı iken, % 50'sin
50
örenmeyi salayacak kullanılılıa sahip olduu
olduu fakat orta düzeyde yaratıcı
oldu
yarat gazetelerin örenenin ihtiyaç ve beklentilerini dikkate almadıı
y
görülmütür.
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Biçim boyutunda gazetelerin
yaratıcı
rin
in % 8’i yyarat
ıcı iken,, % 46'sı
46'sı orta düzeyde yaratıcı olarak görülmütür. Yaratıcı materyaller izlenip
anlaılabilecek çeitli tasarım
zaman zaman birbirinin tekrarı niteliindedir. Konular ve elemanlar çeitli
sar
arıım biçimine sahip,
s
sayfalar zam
yaklaımlarla sunulmutur.
Dier
tur. D
Di
er materyallerle
ryallerle benzer tarz ve stile sahiptir. Orta düzeyde yaratıcı olanlarda ise çou sayfa dier sayfaların
tekrarı niteliindedir.
r..
Gazetelerin % 4'ü renk boyutund
boyutunda yaratıcı
yaratıcı iken, % 46'sı orta düzeyde yaratıcıdır. Yaratıcı gazetelerde kullanılan renkler bir arada etkili ve
dier gazetelerden
farklıı bir
kullanıma
elerden
lerden farkl
ir kullan
kull
ıma sahiptir. Figür ve zemin renkleri genelde alıık olunanın dıında bir kullanıma sahiptir. Orta düzeyde
yaratıcı gazetelerde
lerde ise renkler etkili ama zaman
zzam zaman dierlerinde kullanılanlara benzerdir.

SONUÇ VE ÖNERLER
Hazırlanann gazetelerin yaratı
yaratıcılıı
yarat
ıcılıı 6 farklı boyutta incelenmitir. Deerlendirmelere göre hiç bir boyutta en yaratıcı düzeye ulaılmadıı
görülmütür. Genel olarak bakıldıında
örenciler orta ve düük düzeyde yaratıcı gazeteler ortaya koymulardır. Bu durum, örencilerin
bakıld
bakı
üniversite birincii sı
olmaları, ilk kez böyle bir proje çalımasında yer almaları, grupla çalıma becerilerine sahip olmamaları veya yaratıcı
ssınıf
ınıf olmalar
düünme becerilerinin
yeterli düzeyde olmamasından kaynaklanabilir.
nin yet
yeterl
Uzun ve can sıkıcı ödevler
dev yerine yaratıcılıklarını ortaya çıkaran, fikirlerini özgürce ifade edebilecekleri, kendilerinden bireyler katarak
özgün bir ürün tasarlayabilecekleri proje çalımalarına yer verilmelidir. Farklı derslerde ve farklı projelerle tasarladıkları materyaller bu
çalımada kullanılan dereceli puanlama anahtarı ile deerlendirilerek yaratıcılık boyutu da incelenebilir.
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SMART LEARNING IN LAW ENFORCEMENT CONTEXTS: USING E-LEARNING
EFFECTIVELY
Elizabeth R. Graham, UNT
Selcuk Zengin, TNP

Abstract
The education and training of law enforcement personnel is frequently carried out in a face-to-face or traditional classroom
ssro
format. Because of the
increasing numbers of employees, spread further and further around the globe, difficulties arise with scheduling,
ng, with budgets,
bud
and with facility
availability to provide appropriate and effective information via the old format. E-learning has great potential
for law
ntial
al to offer many advantages
a

10

enforcement education and training, not only with savings of time and money, but also with staying up-to-date
technology
and with
p-to-date
te with current tech
technol
no
connecting colleagues across local and international borders . However, care must be taken with hardware and software choices as
as well as in
preparing and supporting the users of the system. To make the most efficient and effectivee use off this “smart” educational ttechnology, an
“intelligent” process is suggested.

“Learning can be hard. Not learning can be even harder” (Shank & Sitze,
e, 2004, p. xxxiv). This is true
tru for both learners and the
organizations that are responsible for their training. It is clear that technology, at some
ome level, has now become a reality
real in the workplace and in

20

education. However, as practitioners remind us, (Waterhouse, 2005; Allen, 2006;
006; Zengin,
engin, 2007) it is not enough to have a computer budget and a
training materials syllabus; groundwork must be laid for learning to takee place. Approaching
Approachin e-learning
e-learning
ng may initially require considerable effort
to get it up and running and to have the teachers and learners up to speed
peed
eed and on the same page; however,
however the outcome can be very effective. All
decisions must be made with the following caveat: “When technology
thee wro
wrong reasons, or without the proper resources
ogy is used improp
improperly, for th
in place, it’s likely to be slow, expensive, and inefficient” (Shank & Sitze,
e, 2004, p.. 5).
5)

In fact, several things must be considered: while e-learning is not the
he right an
aanswer for every learning need, “one of its biggest
advantages is the ability to easily update materials that change fre
frequently. . . such
government regulations” (Shank & Sitze, 1994, p. xvii) or
uchh as g
go
law-enforcement training procedures. In a law
w enforcement context, without in-service training, it is almost impossible to continually assure

C

competent policing for society. This training
essentiall not only in the transformation of the police organization, but also in creating a
ing is very
ver essentia
peaceful society (O’Rawe, 2005). In-service
ervice training
ning in police contexts iis a process of learning about the latest changes and improvements in all
policing-related subjects to maintain
training is necessary for every profession, for the police, in-service
ain
in high quality service;
ervice; although in-service
in-s
training is vitally important (Kazu
Kazu & Gumus
Gumus, 2000).
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The organization
traditional
vs. e-learning formats: is one better than the other?
on may still be debating
deb
traditio

Perhaps more

useful/comprehensivee questi
questions to contemplate
ate are what
w
iinstructional methods will work best in which organizational and training contexts and

which technologies
even law-enforcement organizations that have limited access to technology can
ies
es will support them. From this perspective,
pe
consider adding
ding
ng some e-learning component to its in-service training curriculum.

Agencies that already incorporate e-learning can add

organizational
tional mentoring to the curriculum and
a employ the use of cross-organization training approaches to facilitate informed and appropriate
technological
cal exploitation by fellow agencies.
agen

Software
structure the training course, a learning management system (LMS) can be developed in-house, out sourced, or
ware that is used to str
stru

even open-sourced (i.e., free). Some examples of the latter are the OKI (Open Knowledge Initiative) within the United States, or KEWL
(Knowledge Environment
ent ffor Web-Based Learning), appropriate for organizations in developing nations (Waterhouse, 2005). For actual
assignments and activities that can be found and used freely, the US Department of Defense (DoD), collaborating with the Advanced Distributive
Learning Project (ADL) and other organizations, has created Shared Courseware Object Reference Model (SCORM) which sets guidelines for
finding and accessing learning activities to be shared across diverse organizations and diverse software platforms (Shank & Sitze, 2004;
Waterhouse, 2005). Other organizations that have developed on-line learning standards include are the Alliance of Remote Instructional
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Authoring and Distribution Networks in Europe (ARIADNE), an EU group that focuses on computer-based technologies and telematicssupported learning tools and methods, the Japanese-based Advanced Learning Infrastructure Consortium (ALIC), the International Standards
Organization (ISO), and the Global Learning Consortium (AIMS-IMS) a global group with members from educational, commercial, and
government organizations (Shank & Sitze, 2004). These organizations and others have worked to eliminate global and organizational boundaries
through virtual cooperation within learning paradigms.
In general, e-learning is defined as delivering learning materials and experiences using technology such as the Internet, intranets, CDROMs and satellite-transmitted video (Schafter, 2001). It assumes, at a minimum, access to computer technology by both the learners and the
instructors, although not necessarily at the same time. Law enforcement agencies should keep in mind that training course delivery occurs on a
spectrum; aside from traditional classroom training that uses no technology and tends to be very teacher -centered, a course can be solely
technology based, or can be blended with some on-line and some on-site (either in one location or in several locations
linked by satellite video)
cations li
lin
components. Shank and Sitze (2004) argue that organizations find that this hybrid e-learning approach mayy be a better cho
choice than all or no
technology; this may be in part because it allows for both instructor-and learner-centered elements and a variety
styles.
y of teaching and
and learning
lear
lea

10

Within the e-learning context, because it is challenging to always coordinate the instructorr and the distance learners at a set,
s determined
d
time, three styles of e-learning are possible. The first e-learning style is synchronous e-learning,
between the learners
g, which
hich provides inte
interaction
raction betwee
and the instructors at a specified time over the Internet. Because everyone is using the same time
necessarily the same
me interval, though not nece
nec
geographical location, students can communicate with their instructors and other students
Allen, 2006). This style
nts in real-time (Waterhouse, 2005; A
is most similar to traditional teaching methods, but does not demand a common physical
However,
trainees are spread across time
hysical
ysical space. Ho
Howe
ver, when
n train
traine

models, simulations and experiential learning activities.

20

zones and have scheduled work duties, this type of format can be difficult to
such as role plays,
o manage.
nage. It lends itself to team experiences
ex

The second e-learning style is self-directed e-learning. Learners
arners
rners complete training materials
materials by
b themselves without time constraints.
Self-directed learning does not necessarily provide interaction among
mong
g learners or with an instructor;
instructor in its strictest form, students essentially
instructo
“teach” and assess themselves. Because there is no schedule, learning iss available whenever the
wants it (Henderson, 2003) which is the
th student
s
least disruptive to organizational schedules, but it also requires
quire considerablee self-motivation
motivation an
aand discipline. Additionally, because some in-service
law enforcement training focuses specifically on team
m issues, this
thi format may not
ot always be
b appropriate, but works for case studies and models.
The last e-learning style is asynchronous
blends the first two e-learning styles. The students can
nous
ous or
o collaborative e-learning, which
h

C

interact with the instructor and other students
e-mail,
ents by using
u
e-ma
il, posting
osting ttheir messages in discussion Webs, and can exchange their electronic
documents. In this e-learning style, students
dents
ents do not need to be on-line at the ssame time. Students can share their ideas while they are working; and
if they have questions, students can
ann ask by sending e-mail or po
postings
sting to the instructors or the other students (Henderson, 2003; Waterhouse,
2005). This style allows forr more time to reflect on material than synchronous e-learning, but includes the feedback and collaborative

IE
T

components that strict self-directed
-directed
directed learning lacks.
lac

Currently, many
e-learning for training and education of their personnel, for example, the United Nations
any law enforcement agencies
agencie use e-

(UN), the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), The Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP), the Australian DoD, Singapore Armed Forces
(SAF), the State
Officer
Standards and Training (POST), and US Navy all have training modules on-line. E-learning affords
atee of California’s Pea
Peace O
fficer Stan
the UN an
n efficient way of ensuring a base o
of shared, highly relevant background knowledge for the disparate people involved in issues of peace
keeping. At the same time, it also allows easy access to informational modules that provide prerequisite foundational information necessary for
further coursess (Chan, 2002; Persons, 2004; Zengin, 2007).
The US FBI has create
created the Law Enforcement On-line (LEO) system, “a national interactive computer communications system and

information service, an
Intranet exclusively for the law enforcement community. LEO is also used as a vehicle to educate officers on the best
n Intr
Intran
technologies and practices in all areas of law enforcement” (LEO, 2005). The FBI Training Network (FBITN) provides e-learning environments
for FBI members and officers from other police agencies (LEO, 2005). As of 2004, the US Navy offered approximately 4000 courses, including
simulations, which allow personnel to assess their proficiencies and track their progress (Persons, 2004). The SAF implemented their e-learning
component as a way to augment “operational readiness and improve training efficiency” while reducing the amount of time needed for national
service and active servicemen to participate (Chan, 2002). California chose to have an outside organization, Allen Interactions, create the elearning component of the senate mandated anti-terrorism training; it includes simulations and recursive components (Allen, 2007). Many other
agencies, such as the Turkish National Police (TNP) are considering the implementation of such, for it is generally agreed that e-learning is a
feasible and appropriate alternative or adjunct to traditional classroom education.
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For a law-enforcement agency to incorporate e-learning in in-service training, the e-learning must be a good fit from three perspectives.
It must fit the users; that is, trainers and trainees should be comfortable with teaching and learning with technology. It must also be a good fit, or
an appropriate approach, for the need or material for which it is being implemented. And, it should allow for learning access to be improved and
for the training content and goals to be accomplished (Waterhouse, 2005). Practitioners advocate conducting a needs analysis to determine the
response of the organization’s culture to e-learning (Shank & Sitze, 2004; Waterhouse, 2005; Allen, 2006; Zengin, 2007). Without this, efforts at
incorporating technology for training will result in wasted time, money, and ineffective learner outcomes, as well as jeopardizing future attempts.
Zengin (2007) recounts an example of a failed attempt at mandating technology without the technological or administrative support necessary; a
needs analysis and open communication channels might have averted the negative results.
In regard to potential implementation of e-learning in-service training for a national police force, Zengin ((2007) found that the current
TNP trainers and trainees believed that essential for successful on-line learning would be continued support
rt by the administration for the
integration of e-learning and continuous up-to-date technology, tools, and specialists to facilitate and maintain
intain
ntain the process. As Chan (2002)
noted, “three key players are needed to develop e-learning: subject matter experts (SME), instructional designers,
esigners,
ers, and the tech
technical
nical support group.

10

. . . [A] critical success factor is a stable network infrastructure with a responsive first-line technical suppor
supportt team”
(p.2)..
sup
m” (p.2
(p.2)

When law-enforcement agencies are considering implementation, four advantages of using ee-learning
learning are readily apparent:
apparent
1. Flexibility—people can learn at any time of the day or night if the training
a-synchronous,
ng is a-synchronous
synchronous, and they
y can pparticipate across
geographical boundaries.

2. Consistency—everyone receives the same quality of training, regardless
long as they have access to
less
ess of where they are located, as llo
computers.

20

3. Quick dissemination of critical knowledge—organizations can
n rapidly
rapidly create and offer new tr
training without having to consider issues
of mobilization of trainers/trainees into one geographical location.

4. Enhanced communication and collaboration—many communication
within and across organizations and
mmunication channels can be created
cr
geographical boundaries (Shank & Sitze, 2004).

From a law-enforcement agency perspective, these advantages lead
savings in time and money, as deployment of personnel
ead to a clear savin
and disruptive organization of facilities and schedules
in-service trainings are
minimized.
Zengin (2007) also found that the TNP trainers and
es for in-ser
in-servi
re minimiz
mi
nimi
trainees believed that e-learning would facilitatee in-service
training material,
wouldd provide greater opportunities for professional development,
in-se
m
and would benefit the TNP as a whole. Both
curricula
well as the SAF training experiences support these beliefs.
h the US Navy curric
ula as w
wel
The implementation of an e-learning
learning training course involves,
involves in addition to computers and the willingness of trainers and trainees,
other factors to be in place. It requires
programmers, or multimedia developers). Hierarchical organizations such as
ires
res tech teams (graphic designer,
ner, pro
law-enforcement agencies also
and maintain both
o need to establish
es
bo top-down and bottom-up communication channels to facilitate two-way
communication for e-training
effectively (Zengin, 2007), but this can be integrated into the e-learning
ning to be implemented
implemented and maintained
implemen
mainta
component.
As previously
training
course does not have to happen exclusively on-line, and can use both intra and internet.
iously
ously mentioned, an e-learning traini
tr
ain
An e-learning
g framework can stre
stress conceptual iinterrelatedness and provide multiple representations or perspectives on the content. To be
effective, the course should have instructional
instructiona interactions; that is, a good feedback loop that influences the activity and the learner is established.
The training
apply their skills in real-life, not just hear a lecture or read about the material. Simulations that involve a
ng should allow the users to app
multiplicity off information and multi-sensory
engagement are one such possibility (Allen, 2007).
multi-s
multiThis is especially pertinent
to contexts such as training in cyber crime tracking, tracing illegal organizations’ networks, and updating
pertin
perti
law enforcement terrorism
responses. By engaging with the material, it becomes meaningful, and an interaction occurs when the learners have to
rism rres
do something and get feedback in return, so that expertise is gained, rather than facts just being memorized. Thus, e-learning can incorporate
discussions, debates and collaborative activities that lead to learning the material because they are themselves the content. As Waterhouse adds,
“e-learning adds a worldwide dimension to courses” as heretofore unreachable resources and guest speakers from all geographical locations are
possible. She offers the example of Teaching Human Rights Online (THRO), a free website that provides exercises for individuals, teams, or
transnational conferences related to issues in human rights (2005, p. 16). Time Equals Knowledge (TEK) is a website devoted to opening
developing nations’ access to information available on the internet. Other sites offer organizations and educators examples of real-life effective
course material organization exemplars, such as the Multimedia Educational Resource for Learning and Online Teaching (MERLOT) and the
World Lecture Hall (Waterhouse, 2005).
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Law-enforcement agencies intent on adding e-learning to in-service training must also consider how to incorporate a framework for a
systematic, on-going feedback loop regarding the course. Some practitioners recommend the ADDIE paradigm, which involves Analysis, Design
and Development, Implementation and Evaluation components and outlines each aspect, but others (Shank & Sitze, 2004; Waterhouse, 2005;
Allen, 2006) argue that e-learning requires a new paradigm when considering instructional design since traditional models are not applicable
because they are not comprehensive. Most agree that the linear approaches are limiting and that organizations need to have designers who can
exploit the interactive multi-dimensionality of technology to ensure constant assessment and easy, effective, successful instructional materials and
learning outcomes.
It is recommended that organizations comprehensively consider all these aspects before implementing e-learning. Shank and Sitze
(2004) offer a checklist for organizations to determine if they are ready for technology in educational contexts. Organizations
should be able to
g
either respond positively or have a plan to facilitate changes that would result in affirmative answers to the following
concepts:
wing 17 co
1.

the agency and personnel will benefit from using e-technology to learn;

2.

the agency has a plan for overall organizational learning, and on-line learning is an integral nott separate
rate component;
the agency places value on long-term development of personnel, and prioritizes learning in
n the budget;

4.

support from all personnel is sought when changes are introduced agency wide;

10

3.

the agency makes investments for needed change that may not show short-term positive
ositive effects;
ffects;

6.

the agency is prepared to deal with the complexities and constant change in learning
earning
arning technol
technologies;

7.

the agency has allocated personnel, budget and time for long-term e-learning
ning
ng success;

8.

the agency is willing to integrate and maintain the requisite infrastructure
cture to support e-learning
e-learning;

9.

the agency has IT personnel who are capable of providing necessary
sary support for su
success;

20

5.

10. the agency has the appropriate skills to provide for e-learning
execution;
g design, development, and executio
execution
11. the agency has or can get the knowledge to choose learning
ng strategies
trategies and media appropriate for ensuring success;
12. the agency has access to in-house or outside resources and consultants
nsultants for help to provide
provid for long-term success;
prov
13. agency trainers and trainees will have learning interactions
and support
inter
upport needs met;

14. agency trainees are comfortable using computer
technology to access andd share information;
mputer techn
technol
15. e-learning instructional materials are easily
agency trainees;
sily aaccessible to age

C

16. agency trainees have the time necessary
materials;
cessary
ry to use e-learning instructional
instruc
instr
17. agency trainees are willing to learn this way (p.9).

Zengin’s research indicated that
hat
at TNP trainers and trainees realize
realize the need for agency-provided resources for e-learning to be a successful
context for in-service training, expect administrative support for e-l
e-learning, believe in the inevitability of e-learning, and have the willingness to

IE
T

take on the challenge (2007).
considerations for law-enforcement agencies to consider are how people learn, how
07). Thus, the most important consi
comfortable people aree with technology, and how compatible
the organizational philosophy/context is or is willing to be with e-learning.
compatib
co
To assess these
implementers need to know who will use the technology, how it will be used, and who will keep it
ese
se considerations, program impleme
implemen

going. As technology
(Waterhouse, 2005; Allen, 2006; Zengin, 2007), e-learning is not a feasible option if the agency
chnology
hnology education specialists
sp
warn (W
and personnel
onnel
nnel support and resources are not in place and the interest and motivation are not assured in both trainers and trainees. However, given
its clear potential,
intelligent instructional choice for smart law-enforcement organizations.
otential, e-learning is a most effective,
effe
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Abstract
04. The
T main objective of the
Inspired by the Malaysian experience, the smart school project was initiated in four high schools of Tehran in 2004.
project was to prepare students for life in the information age. The present research selected one of these educational
ucational
cational ccenters, the Absal High
School, to examine the implementation of smart school. The aim of the research was to assess to what extent
nt the objectives
objective had been realized,
how teachers and students perceived their new role, how course presentation models had changed and what
problems
hat the (material and human)
h
were according to teachers and students. Ninety-five students and thirteen teachers constituted the statistical
Data were
stical population of tthis
his study.
stu
st
collected via researcher-developed questionnaire, interviews and observation. Findings of the research
do not
ch showed that teachers andd students
s
stud
have a positive assessment of the inquired fields. Also, the results revealed that to increase the efficiency
educational
centers
fficiency
ficiency of smart schools,
sc
education
duca
should be provided with further equipment, teachers should attend IT courses and undergo further
receive
ther training. Teachers should rece
receiv
iv bonuses for
participation in IT courses. Meanwhile, school courses should be presented using diverse
rse models
dels that adapt to students’ diverse talents.
Traditional routines in class should be abandoned and each class should be equipped with computerss and peripher
peripheral devices.
Keywords: assessment, smart school, information and communications technology (ICT)
T)

C

20

Introduction and Statementt off the Problem
Frequent efforts have been made during recent years to restructure schools
plans in order to prepare teachers and
ls andd implement innovative
innovat
students for the 21st century. One of these initiatives has been the integrationn of information
informatio and
and communication
muni
technology (ICT) with education.
More than a technological advance, this has been an educational innovation
ovation (Akbaba-Altun,
(Akbaba-Altun, 2006). The
T quality of integrating ICT with the
educational system varies according to each country. The integration
tion
on program has been carried out
ou under titles such as development of
infrastructure, upgrading equipment, development of human resources,
rces,
s, formulation
fform
mulation
on of ICT development
developme policies in education, ICT and content
development, and development of ICT-based educational institutionss and
nd so forth (Mo
(Montazer, 2002).
Since 2000, the Iranian Ministry of Education has adopted the ICT
schools as part of its plan to reform the
CT
T development
ment policy in
i Iranian
I
educational system. The key foci of this project were formulating
the ICT
supplying 6000 high schools with hardware
rmu
T development
opment document,
docu
docum
equipment, holding ICDL classes for high school teachers,
automation of thee bureaucratic
hers, aut
eaucratic sy
ssystem, designing educational multimedia for schools,
holding the Roshd Educational Multimedia Festival, founding th
the Roshd information
mation
ion and educational network, integrating computer courses with
the general education material, publishing an expert
ert magazine on ICT and education
on (the
((t Roshd-e Madrese-ye Farda monthly), equipping schools
with educational software, designing ICT-based
smart schools and so forth. The present research was based on a case study of
d curricula, founding sm
sma
one of these smart schools.

IE
T

The Prospect and Mission
of Smart Schools
Mis
M
The smart school project in Iran
undertaken by the Malaysian Ministry of Education. Following its
ran
an has been inspired
inspired by a similar project
pr
p
Vision 2020 document, the Malaysian government developed pprojects titled Multimedia Super Corridor (MSC) and Intelligent City
(Cyberberjaya) to prepare thee country for the information age (Bajunid,
2008). Smart school was one of the seven grand projects of the MSC and
(B
(Baj
an indicator of Malaysia’s determination to tra
educational system. The 1997 statement of the government reads that in order to shift
transform its educa
from an industrial country
age, Malaysia should acquire deep technological literacy. The statement
ntry
try into a progressive state
stat in the information
in
stressed the need forr a reflective workforce that had the capability to compete in the global economy and acquire skills to use information age
tools. The educational
onal system should
shou thus undergo
go radical
radi changes (Malaysian Ministry of Education 1997, p. 2 in Bajunid, 2008). As Puteh and
rad
Vicziany (2004),
attracted the attention of several Asian states. For instance, they refer to an article authored by Jen
4),
), assert, the smart sc
school plan attrac
and Haung on “the Application of the Malaysian cconcept of smart schools in technology education in Taiwan”.
The idea of ‘smart school’ was propose
proposed in 1997 and became operational in 1999 in Malaysia. Seventy-eight million dollars were allocated
to the project.
oject. The largest portion of the budget
bud -38%- was spent on purchasing educational material (Puteh & Vicziany, 2004). The project was at
first intended
However, the late 1990s financial crisis forced the Malaysian government to decrease the levels to
ed to be implemented at five levels.
l
three. These levels
evels consisted of A (full
(fu class model), B+ (limited class model) and B (lab model). Ninety schools from across the country were
selected for the project
roject (Malaysian Ministry of Education, 1998, in Wan Ali, Mohd Nor, Hamzah & Alwi, 2009).
At the initial step,
four cou
courses of English, Malay, Science and Mathematics were instructed via this ‘smart’ method (Yaacob, Mohd Nor, &
tep, fou
Azman, 2005). After the
he project
pro
proje was carried out it was discussed that the following elements should be taken into consideration in development of
smart schools:
xBrowser-based Teaching-Learning Materials (and related print
materials) for Bahasa Melayu, English Language, Science and
Mathematics
xA computerized Smart School Management System
xA Smart School Technology Infrastructure involving the use of IT and
non-IT equipment, Local Area Networks for the pilot schools, and a
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virtual private network that connects the pilot schools, the Ministry’s
Data Centre and the Ministry’s Help Desk
x Support services in the form of a centralized Help Desk, and service
centres throughout the country to provide maintenance and support
xSpecialised services such as systems integration, project management,
business process reengineering, and change management. (Foong-Mae, 2002, p. 3).
To prepare Malaysia for the information age, these are the objectives for the students and the educational system:
x
x
x
x
o
x

fostering problem solution skills for innovative interaction with new situations;
courage to the make decisions and face their consequences;
ability to process and manage information;
critical thinking;
transferring the learned material and their application from one discipline to another and to real life;
self-navigated learning (Bajunid, 2008)

x
x
x
x
x

20

10

The Malaysian government hopes to turn all its schools into smart schools by 2010 (Yaacob et al.,
., 2005).
The key objective of smart schools is to produce ‘knowledge workers’. To achieve this goal,
optimum
al,, opt
optim
um use
se of ICT in schoo
schools in order to
facilitate learning, teaching and management processes is stressed. The pedagogical principles of smart
mart school are devised such that
tha each student
is personally prepared for access to data, independent learning, change and self-assessment. A personalized
nalized approach gives students
studen the motive to
studen
access effective teaching. The teacher is no more a provider of knowledge but a facilitator.
Based on Mahathir bin Mohamad’s report, progressivism has been adopted as Malaysia
Malaysia’s
philosophy since 1979. The
Mal
’ss educational philosop
educational system has set aside the teacher-based approach and taken up a student-based
innovation apparent in the
nt-based method instead. Another inn
smart school project was the introduction of ICT as a tool that reinforces the student-based,
(Bajunid, 2008). The
tudent-based,
dent-based, learning-centered
learning-centered approach
appr
app
Malaysian Ministry of Education (1998) recounts the five characteristics of smart
art school
hool curricula as such:
suc
Holistic education that highlights reflection, effective
emotional,
ve communicative skills and emoti
emotiona
cognitive and social development;
Integration of knowledge, real-life skills, language
age and moral values;
valu
Integration of the vertical assessment method;
Integration of multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary curricula;;
Integration of technology as a learning
al., 2005)
ng and teaching tooll (In Yaacob
aacob et al
al.

Implementation of a smart school project entails
shift in the learning
and teaching process. Elements of this paradigm are
entails a paradigm
para
earn
presented below:

Fig1. Paradigm
m Shift in the Smart School.
Sc
Sch
(Malaysian Ministry of Education 1998, in Yaacob, Yaacob et al., 2005)
Introduction of ICT to classe
classes forces students to revise their learning culture and urges them to attain the skill and knowledge required for
survival in the information
mation age.
age Within this framework, the class will follow a constructivist approach (Dunlap & Grabinger, 1996 cited in Zain,
Atan, & Idrus, 2004). The nnew learning environment requires students’ collaboration, active learning, student-oriented environment, exploration
and research (Idrus & Atan, 2002 in Zain et al., 2004).
As individuality is highlighted in the smart school, the teachers should not follow a monotonous teaching routine; rather they should take
students’ differences into consideration. Consequently, assessment of students’ performance should be individualized, not following pre-designed
content. In fact, the assessment should move from norm-referenced to criterion-referenced. In these schools, multiple-option questions are not the
appropriate assessment tool anymore. Open-ended questions appear to be a better choice. Moreover, the constructivist approach on which these
schools have been based regards emotional and psychokinetic factors besides cognitive aspect. In the cognitive dimension, all levels, not only the
lower ones, should be considered. In addition, in this dimension the required tools for constructivist education such as communicative skills,
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study skills, IT skills and the link between them should be taken into consideration. Assessment of these dimensions could be carried out through
diverse means such as oral exam, project, essay writing and portfolio.
Review of the Literature
Along with the development of smart schools in Iran, researches have been carried out to study the various aspects of these schools:
The research carried out by Qassabpour (2007) titled “A study of strength, weakness, threats and opportunities of Iranian smart school and
solutions to overcome the existing challenges” among third grade physics-mathematics high school students, teachers and principals of smart
schools in Iran shows that the strength of smart schools is above average according to the teachers, threats are above average according to
teachers and below average according to students. Opportunities are above average according to both students and teachers. A comparison of
teachers and students’ opinions based on their gender and school shows that there are differences between students and teachers in some fields of
inquriy.
In their research, Mahmoudi, Nalchigar and Ebrahimi (2008) recount the basic challenges of smart school development as follws:

10

xLack of required rules and regulations in the ministry: considering that in smart schools, control, supervision
ervision
erv
ision and
a assessment is based
on computer technology, the legal procedures should be different from traditional schools. Lack of the
regulations has created
he required reg
several problems for smart schools. For example, the teacher does not feel obliged to develop multimedia
material. If a teacher
ultimedia
media content mat
ma
carries out this task however, there are no legal openings to pay them financially.
xLack of the required infrastructure: this lack of infrastructure (local network, Internet connection,
nnection, personal computer, server,
sserv laser or
inkjet printer, scanner, etc.) must be overcome because technology is the key prerequisite
Smart
uisite
site to development of smart sschools.
scho
school experts believe that lack of enough resources for schools has turned this factor into
problems.
nto one of the most challenging pro
prob
xIncompatibility of school structure: unfortunately, Iranian schools suffer a fully traditional
information technology
nal structure in which informa
has no significant position. Considering that IT serves a central role in smart schools, there
here is a necessity
neces
to adapt school structure to
information technology.

20

The study of Dorrani and Rashidi (2007) also shows that three factors, mamely erceiving
rceiving
iving ICT use as simple, regarding it as useful and decision to
use it have a significant effect on teachers’ use of ICT in smart schools.

IE
T

C

Significance
cance
nce of the Research
Rese
Success of a project in one country does not necessarily determine
In addition to differences between
termine
rmine its success in oother countries.
c
educational systems, culture is also a key factor which should be taken into consideration.
deration. There
The are many doubts about the success of the smart
school project in Malaysia which make it necessary to rethink
ethin launching this
his project
ect inn Iran. IIn 2003, Telecom Smart School (TSS), in charge of
the smart school project in Malaysia, released a report announcin
announcing its success. Thee indices oof success according to this corporation included:
announci
Production of 1500 educational CDs, founding
system
ding a smart
smar management
m
ystem
stem
m in
i Malaysian schools, equipping 87 schools with ICT
infrastructure, employing 1000 IT experts for development
of the infrastructure
and
evelopment
velop
inf
nd training 678 staffs of the Malaysian Ministry of Education.
Puteh and Vicziany(2004) believe that these aree technical
indices and TSS has totally ignored educational criteria in its assessment. The only
tec
thing that can be relied on is that ICT infrastructure
astructure
ture has been founded
ed in 87 schools; however, it is not clear to what extent the educational goals
of smart schools have been achieved. Moreover,
Moreove
oreo r,, assessment of the proj
project ssuccess should be done by an independent group, not the contractor.
Another defect addressed by Puteh and Vicziany (2004) is that education
educati experts and the main body of Malaysian Ministry of Education staff
have not participated in design and
implementation
ndd implem
impl
entationn of the project. As the researchers claim, only private companies and higher-rank officers of
the ministry were involved in the
the smart school project. A study carried out by Mei and Kin (2000)
he project. Meanwhile, the teachers
teachers resisted
r
showed that teachers were not
ott prepared to teach
tea in smart schools. They believed that ICT would not relieve them from their burdens, but also add
to it. Their idea was that familiarity
with
entails acquaintance with new teaching methods and that needed time.
amiliar w
ith new tec
technologies enta
Objectives of the Research
The general objective of the research was to find out how teachers and students assess the performance of smart schools in Tehran. The case
selected for this
hiss goal was Absal Hig
High School. The pparticular objectives of this research included: assessing the level of realization of objectives in
the smart school,
in smart school, assessing the role of students in the smart school, studying the presentation
ol, assessing the role of teachers
tea
models of courses in smart school and identif
identifying the material and human problems according to teachers and students.
identify
Research Questions
This studyy was guided by the following
research questions:
fo
1. To what extent has the smart school achieved its goals according to students and teachers?
2. What is the rrole of teachers in the smart school according to students and teachers?
3. What is the rro
role of students in the smart school according to students and teachers?
4. How are course presentation models according to students and teachers?
5. What material and human problems does the smart school face in realization of its goals according to students and teachers?
6.
Statistical Population
From the four schools hosting the smart school project, Absal High School was selected for this research. This high school is located in
Tehran's ‘Shemiran-e No’ district, an underprivileged neighborhood with high population density. Absal High School has 22 classrooms, 3 labs, 2
computer workshops, 2680 square meters for education and 215 square meters for extracurricular activities. At the time of research, the high
school had bought 18 computers for students’ education and official proceedings. Forty-two computers were also given to the high school by the
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Ministry of Education, Tehran Department. A library, two ‘connected’ computers, conference hall and three well-equipped laboratories (for
physics, chemistry and biology courses) and e-content production workshop were other facilities of the high school. Absal is a public school and
enrolls students from its covered district (Arbabian, 2005).
Methodology
In assessment of the smart school project, this research applies a descriptive approach. The statistical population of this study includes all
students and teachers of the Absal High School in the academic year of 1384-1385 (September 2001-June 2002). Due to the size of the statistical
community there was no need for sampling. Data collection tools in this research included questionnaire, interview and observation. The
research-developed questionnaire was of two types: one for the students and one for the teachers. Options ranged from very low to very high
based on the Likert scale. Experts were consulted in identifying the validity of the questionnaire. To determine the reliability of the teachers’
questionnaire, the Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was applied to a sample of eleven which resulted in 95.3% reliability. The percentage shows the
acceptable reliability of the questionnaire. The same procedure was carried out for students’ questionnaire, resulting in a 92.1% reliability which
is also adequate. Also, in this research teachers who participated in the smart school project were interviewed and classes were observed during
teachers’ presentations. Observations were carried out to a checklist designed.
Data analysis
In this research, descriptive statistics techniques such as frequency distribution, percentage and column
olumn
lumn charts were
wer used to collect,
test was also conducted to examine the difference between
ween students and teache
teach
teachers’ opinion. A
categorize, describe and analyze data. The

10

checklist had been designed to use the findings of observations.

20

Findings of the Study
Based on research questions, the findings of the study are as follows:
The achievement level for smart school objectives: to respond to this question,, smart school
recounted by Iranian and
cho objectives
bjectiv as recoun
Malaysian ministries of education documents were divided and presented via different
teachers’ responses have been
rent options. Students and te
presented in Table 1. and table 2.
Table 1
Frequency distribution of students and teachers’ assessment of smart school
chool proj
project
ect achievementt (S: students,
student T: teachers)

IE
TC

Objectives
Cultivation of individual capabilities and talents (S)
Cultivation of individual capabilities and talents (T)
Parents’ participation in education (S)
Parents’ participation in education (T)
Mental, physical, emotional and psychological cultivation
(S)
ltiv
Mental, physical, emotional and psychological cultivation(T)
cultivatio
Training computer literate workforce (S)
Training computer literate workforce (T)
Cultivation of creativity in the individual
ual (S)
Cultivation of creativity in the individual
vidual (T)
Possibility of discussion inside the
hee class (S)
Possibility of discussion insidee the class (T)
Relevance of content material
students’
ial
al with st
udents’’ talents (S)
Relevance of content material
students’
aterial
terial with st
udents’ talents
alents (T)
Focus on research (S))
Focus on research(T)
(T)
T
Student-centeredness
dness of classes
classes (S)
Student-centeredness
eredness
rednes of classes
classes (T)
Improving
g literac
literacy (T)
Contact
ctt with other schools though
th
network ((T)

Very high
8.4
0
5.3
15.4
8.4
0
35.8
15.4
16.8
0
115.8
0
5.3
0
15.8
0
3.2
7.7
0
0

High
24.2
2
6.7
10.4
7.7
25.3
5.3
7.7
34.7
34
34.
15.4
27.4
53.8
21.1.
53.8
29.4
30.8
9.5
7.7
17.9
38.5
46.2
7.7

Averagee
40
76.9
25.3
6
61.5
29.5
76.9
24.2
30.8
32.6
38.5
38.9
46.2
42.1
46.2
38.9
69.2
34.7
46.2
30.8
15.4

Low
20
7.7
31.6
15.4
22.1
7.7
3.2
15.3
16.8
7.7
13.7
0
11.6
15.3
14.7
7.7
27.4
7.6
15.3
23.1

Very low
7.4
7.7
27.4
0
14.7
7.7
2.1
23.1
6.3
0
10.5
0
11.6
7.7
21.1
15.4
15.8
0
7.7
53.8

Results
With regard
ard to achievement of objectives, 34.9%
3
of the students believed that the school has managed to attain its goals. While 34% believed that
ment has been at an average
averag level, 30.8% saw the level of attainment as low. Thus, the majority of the student respondents believed
this achievement
that the school has achieved the smar
smart school objectives to a large extent.
A look at teachers’
s’ responses on tth
the same topic showed that 48.9% of the teachers believed that the school has failed to achieve its goals, while
22.2% believed that the lev
level oof achievement has been low and only a 28.5% of the teachers believed that the school has succeeded in attaining
the objectives (Table 1).
)
In total, with regard to the answers, we come to the conclusion that smart school is at the beginning of a long road and despite all the efforts, it
has hardly been successful in attaining its objectives.
Considering the
result (24.69) and sig value (0.78) which exceeds the meaningful 0.05, it can be said with a 95% confidence that here is no
meaningful difference between students and teachers on the level of achievement of smart school goals.
The extent of change of teachers’ role in smart schools: in classes which have integrated technology and teaching, the instructor assumes a
new role that has been worded in different ways by experts: turning from a ‘sage on stage’ to a ‘guide by side’, turning from instructor to ‘colearner’, becoming a ‘facilitator’ who responds to students’ demands, serving the role of students aide in learning how to ask the right questions
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and being the designer of content material. Based on these concepts, in this research options were defined to assess teachers’ability to use
computers in the classroom in various ways, and to assess the extent of their role change from content presenter to director and facilitator.

High
31.6
0
45.3
30.8
35.8
7.7
26.3
6.3
15.4
28.4
7.7
14.7
0
0
7.7

Average
32.6
0
25.3
53.8
34.7
30.8
31.6
25.3
7.7
31.6
30.8
22.1
23.1
.1
16.8
.8
15.4
.4

Low
9.5
15.4
4.2
0
7.4
23.1
16.8
20
30.7
0.7
.7
15.8
5.8
15.3
5.3
23.2
3.2
15.44
18.9
15.4

Very low
8.4
30.8
7.4
15.4
7.4
38.4
7.4
7.
3
38.9
46.2
15.88
38.5
35.8
6
61.5
63.2
61.5

20
10

Table 2
Frequency Percent of Students and Teachers’ Responses on Teachers’ Role
Teachers’ role
Very high
Teacher’s use of speech as a teaching tool (S)
17.9
Teacher’s use of speech as a teaching tool (T)
46.2
Serving the role of director and facilitator in the class (S) 15.8
Serving the role of director and facilitator in the class (T) 0
Teacher’s technology knowledge (S)
14.7
Ability to develop e-content (T)
0
Teacher’s ability to use the computer (T)
17.9
Response to students and parents’ emails (S)
9.47
Response to students and parents’ emails (T)
0
Computer use in teaching (S)
7.4
Computer use in teaching (T)
7.7
Controlling user’s activity with computer (S)
3.2
Controlling user’s activity with computer (T)
0
Evaluation through computer (S)
1.1
Evaluation through computer (T)
0

On the role of teachers in smart schools, 37.4% percent of the teachers believed that teachers’
chers’ new role is not fulf
fulfilled well. Also, only 34.4% of
the students had regarded the teachers’ role change positively. Overall, students’ perception
teachers
in smart schools was
ception of the role defined for teacher
te
not positive.
Meanwhile, table 2 reveals, on the second question the teachers believed that their
eir new role in smart
mart schools
s
is not ffulfilled to an adequate level.
Considering the X2 result (16.39) and sig value (0.79) which exceeds the meaningful
it can be said that there is no
ful 0.05, with 95% confidence
confidenc
c
significant difference between students and teachers’ opinion on the new role
ole
le of teachers in smart schools.
schools
Students’ role in smart schools: students should prepare to enter the information
nformation age in smart schools. For
F this, they need to acquire knowledge
on information and communication technology. In addition, in smart
they play an active role in the
artt schools students are not merely learners,
l
learning process and turns into the teacher’s assistant. Just as in thee new
sometimes called ‘teacher learner’, the learner can
ew context the teacher is sometim
be called ‘learner teacher’. In a smart school, while considering each individual’s
activities should be taught. The results of students
dividual’s talents,
talents, group acti
and teachers’ assessment of their own roles have been presented in Tablee 3.
Table 3
Frequency percent of students and teachers’ responses
sponses on students’ role

IE
TC

Student role
Student’s use of speech
h (S))
Student’s use of speech
eech
ech (T)
Student’s activeness
class
ess in cla
ss (S)
Student’s activeness
class
veness
eness in cl
asss (T)
Student’s use
se of In
Internet (S)
Student’s
Internet (T)
’ss use of Inter
Contact
via
actt with other students
stud
via email (S)
Contact
ontact
ntact with other students via email (T)
(T
Contact with teacher via email
emai (S)
Contact with teacher via email ((T)
Con
Possibility of checking email (S)
((S
Possibility
bility of
o checking email
emai (T)
Assisting the teacher in
development (S)
i content
co
Assisting the teacher in
i content development (T)
Group activity on hhomework (S)
Group
oup activity on
o homework (T)

Very high
11.6
0
5.3
0
21.1
0
8.4
0
2.1
0
16.8
0
12.6
0
10.5
0

High
16.8
0
18.9
38.5
32.6
7.7
16.8
0
8.4
0
11.6
0
17.9
0
28.4
15.4

Average
26.3
23.1
41.1
38.5
17.9
15.4
20
23.1
13.7
15.4
14.7
15.4
31.6
30.8
27.4
30.8

Low
15.8
23.1
22.1
15.3
17.9
46.1
17.9
15.4
28.4
15.4
16.8
30.8
17.9
30.8
14.7
30.8

Very low
29.5
53.8
12.6
7.7
9.5
30.8
36.8
53.8
47.4
61.5
40
46.2
20
30.8
18.9
15.4

On the role of students
dents in smart sschools, 29.9% of the students believed that their role has changed, while 45.7% believed the opposite. Overall,
the majority of students
nts believed
believ that their new role in smart schools is fulfilled at a low level.
beli
Meanwhile, the results reveal
rev that 63.2% of the teachers do not believe that students’ role has changed, while only 7.7% believed the opposite.
reve
Overall, the teachers believed that students’ new role in smart schools is fulfilled at a low level (Table 3).
result (32.78) and sig value (0.11) which exceeds the meaningful 0.05, it can be said with a 95% confidence that here is no
Considering the

meaningful difference between students and teachers on students’ role in smart schools.
Course presentation model in smart schools: in the traditional system, the dominant model is the one-way communication between the teacher
and the student through speech. For two reasons, this model is rarely used in smart schools. First of all, the new context has transformed each
participant’s role. Secondly, in the information age, the teacher is not the sole source of knowledge. Students have the chance to access other
sources of knowledge with the facilities technology has provided them. Thus, teachers should use these technologies in a way that suits the
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necessities of the Information age and consider the diversity factor in teaching. Absal High School students and teachers’ response to questions on
the course presentation model are given in Table 4.
Table 4
Frequency percent of students and teachers’ responses on course presentation model
Course presentation model
Very high High Average Low Very low
Use of diverse teaching methods (S) 15.8
24.2 42.1
9.5
8.4
Use of diverse teaching methods (T) 7.7
15.4 6.2
23.1 7.7
Use of computer in teaching (S)
16.8
15.8 42.1
12.6 11.6
Use of computer in teaching (T)
7.7
7.7
30.8
23.1 30.7
Use of extracurricular content (S)
7.4
15.8 34.7
24.2 17.9
Use of extracurricular content (T)
0
23.1 61.5
7.7
7.7
Use of educational software (S)
10.5
11.6 41.1
21.1 15.7
Use of educational software (T)
0
15.4 30.8
15.4 38.4

10

On the quality of course presentation in smart schools, 30.2% of students believe that diversity of presentation models stands
stand at a low level, while
29.4% are satisfied with the diversity. Overall, the students believed that diversity of course presentation models
odels stands at a low level. On the
le 38.4%
.4% believed the opposite.
oop
p
same subject, only 19.2% of teachers believed that there is diversity in course presentation models, while
Overall,
the teachers believed that diversity of course presentation models is at a low level (Table 4).
Considering the
result (11.5) and sig value (0.65) which exceeds the meaningful 0.05, it can
n be said with 95% confidence that
th there is no

20

meaningful difference between students and teachers on perception of course presentation models
els in smart sc
schools.
Problems of smart schools (material and human): promotion of ICT in the educational system with the intention
objectives,
intent
in ion off transforming
transfor
roles, presentation models and assessment methods is not an overnight task. The problems
material
ms are generally
genera
erally off two types:
t
materi and human. Low
number of computers, inadequate peripherals, insufficient numbers of application software,
connected to the Internet,
tware, low number of computers
compute con
teachers’ inadequate IT knowledge and skills, difficulties in integrating IT and education,
cati
ation,
on, insufficient computer time in
i the curriculum, teacher’s
inadequate opportunity and lack of support by technical and maintenance staff
problems. In our research, the
ff are some instances
instance of these prob
problems with smart schools boiled down to six categories on which students and teachers’
eachers’ opinion was inquired. Their responses are detailed in
table 5.
Table 5
Frequency percent of students and teachers’ responses on material
aterial
rial and human problems
Questions

IE
TC

Enough number of computers in classroom (S)
S)
Enough number of computers in classroom
m (T)
Access to computer (S)
Possession of diverse educational software
oftware
ware for
teaching (T)
Easy access to Internet inside the
the classroom (S)
Easy access to Internet inside
ide
de th
thee classroom (T
(T)
Familiarity of school staff
aff
ff with IT (S)
Adequate number of IT experts
experts ((T)
Students access to Intern
Internet

Very
high
gh
13.7
38.4
22.1
15.4

High
gh

Average

Low

31.6
31.
15.4
1
28.4
38.4

31.6
30.8
26.3
30.8

16.8
15.4
11.6
15.4

Very
low
6.3
0
11.6
0

3
30.5
15.4
15
1
17.9
3.8
38.4

29.5
46.2
33.7
23.1
30.8

21.1
23.1
29.5
23.1
15.4

8.4
15.4
12.6
15.4
15.4

10.5
0
6.3
7.7
0

Material and human
man problems were consideredd to be ample according to 51.8% of the students while only 20.9% of students believed there
were few problems.
s.. Overall, they believed that the scho
sch
school suffered many problems. Among the teachers, only 16.9% believed that the school had
few problems while 52.9% believed that there were many problems. Overall, the teachers’ opinion was that the problems were at a high level
(Table 5).
Considering
sidering the
result (53.4) and sig
si value (0.00) which is within the meaningful 0.05, it can be said with 95% confidence that there is a

meaningful
and teachers’ opinion on material and human problems.
ful difference between students an
Conclusion
sion
Findings of the present researc
research show that high school teachers have a positive attitude towards smart school strategies and methods. The
positive attitude was also seen during
class observation when teachers showed their commitment to application of new learning methods.
d
Research by Dorrani and Ra
Rashidi (2007) also shows that three factors, perceiving IT use as simple, and regarding it as useful and decision to use
Rashi
IT have a significant effect
ffect on teachers’ use of IT in smart schools. In our observations and interviews with the teachers two variables, namely
‘usefulness of IT’ and ‘intention to use IT’, were quite conspicuous. According to the teachers the advantages of applying information technology
in school included:
x Making the difficult courses attractive. According to the physics teacher the new mode was appropriate for teaching physics, since
the course used to be tedious.
x Gradual simplification of complicated concepts with the use of simulation technology. The chemistry teacher believed that while in
such a course, some phenomena, for example real atom, could not be shown to the student, animations could do that for the student.
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xThe possibility of using various media in teaching. The physics teacher believed using ICT reinforces students’ senses of hearing and
sight. It also “helped students to learn better” according to the chemistry teacher.

1.

A strategy of smart school development
be formulatedd within the macro-framework of ICT
lopment should
sho
development prepared by the Iranian
ranian government;
Expert human force who are fam
objectives
of smart schools should be trained;
familiar with the object
jec
Smart schools should bee provided
and equipment.
vide with infrastructure
cture an

C

2.
3.

20

10

According to the teachers, the students were encouraged towards research in smart schools but this was possible only to the extent allowed
by the class time and the content which has to be covered in a course. A study by Wan Ali et al. (2009) on the conditions and level of ICT
integration in smart schools of Malaysia indicates that time is the biggest challenge for teachers. Becoming prepared for ICT integration with the
course, Internet search to find relevant data, study and selection of information occupy considerable time according to the teachers. However, as
the findings of the research showed, teachers with more advanced skills complained less. Considering Absal High School’s limited facilities, the
courses were taught in a basic way and mainly in the form of PowerPoint presentations (and inside the school’s Internet center, not the class).
Meanwhile, students’ motivation for learning has increased. In a similar research which focused on Malaysian smart schools, Cloke, Sharif, and
Ambotang (2006) found the majority of teachers emphasized that students’ learning motivation had increased. Cloke et al. add that during the
interviews, there was only one teacher who linked students’ education improvement to ICT integration. That teacher was more skilled in using
ICT compared with colleagues. Other teachers meanwhile stressed the motivation of students as the result of using ICT.
CT.
The basic organizational challenge for these schools is the lack of an appropriate strategy and non-formulation
of a document for
formulat
formulati
development of smart schools. It was after the establishment of such schools that Tehran Province Department
ment
ent of Education
Educati
Educatio signed a contract
with San’ati Sharif (Sharif Industrial) University for preparation of the document. Surprisingly, an engineer
neerr was in charge of formulating this
document. The English language teacher of Absal High School says: “at first we moved on without anyy planss and any familiarity with the issue.
Many of us did not know what we wanted”.
Mahmudi, Nalchigar, and Ebrahimi (2008) have also addressed the issue in their researchh and maintain that Iran's school
is
schoo structure
s
completely traditional. Within this structure, there is no place for information technology. Iff we consider that IT has a central
in smart
central role
r
schools, we will appreciate the necessity of adapting our school structure to ICT requisities.
sities. Along with formulation of the
th smart school
development document, our school structures should also undergo reform. Since such a document
Ministry of
ent does not exist in the Iranian
Ir
Education, projects initiated without prior coordination; therefore face several challenges.
es.
s.
According to teachers, these challenges on material and human levels are as follows: material challenges incl
include lack of appropriate
in
educational software, computer/student ratio, overcrowded classes, lack of a decent
nt Internet centers in schools, lack of adequate time to prepare econtent. Main human challenges are lack of experts to direct teachers, lack
lack of a motivation system to
k of skilled and trained teachers,
t
lac
encourage teachers.
In their study, Mahmudi, Nalchigar, and Ebrahimi (2008) mention lack
such
ack of required infrastructure
infra
suc as local network, Internet connection,
hardware (personal computer, server, inkjet and laser printer, scanner
maintain that one of the prerequisites smart
err and other peripherals) and
a mainta
main
schools development is the presence of aforementioned infrastructure.
lack of adequate resources in schools
ure.. According
Accord
Ac
ingg to smart school experts,
expe
has turned this issue into one of the most serious challenges.
Based on the results of the assessment carried out in Absal High
h school it can be said th
that in order to launch smart school projects, three
basic issues should be taken into consideration:

Suggestions
With regard to the findings off the present research, the following are
a suggested in order to develop smart schools in Iran:

IE
T

xAssessment of the
other smart schools
he performance of ot
schoo in Iran;
xComparativee study of smart schools in Iran
and Malaysia;
I
M

A number off suggestions which may be adopted bby the Iranian Ministry of Education are as follows:
xForming
experts to support and assess the activities of smart
Forming a group of technical and educational
ed
schools;
scho
xConnection
smart schools via a network;
Connection between Iranian ssm
xConnection
smart schools via network;
nnection with other countries’
coun
cou
xImproving
literacy
of teachers and students through computer training courses;
oving computer lite
lit
xDecreasing
number of smart school students in comparison with traditional schools;
ng the n
numb
xEquipping classes
lasse with computer facilities and not limiting computers to the school’s Internet center;
lasses
xModifying the arrangement of chairs and desks inside classes to facilitate student interaction;
xLaunching the smart school project in lower educational stages;
xMotivating teachers for training courses by setting bonuses etc.;
xProviding students with adequate number of computers (at least one computer for every two individuals);
xLess focus on printed material.
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Abstract

C

20

Judging by their rapid development and widespread use throughout the world today, Social Networking
orking Sites (SNS) are arguably among the
most visible forms of web-based virtual communication technologies to evolve over the past
April 2010, the
ast decade.
ade. As at the beginning of A
combined user membership of just six six of the most popular SNS stood at close to a billion people around the world – m
meaning close to
17% of the World’s 6 billion people are users of one or more social networking sitess users of these six alone. And there aare others! Although
the true extent and nature of this new trend in human communication is only beginning
inning
nning to be documented, the focus of
o much of the literature
that have examined SNS use in the context of educational institutions appear
and implications of SNS on
ar too emphasize either the effects an
human interaction between teachers and students or among students - especially
ecially in
n Uni
Universities and
nd co
colleges ( ((Hewitt & Forte, 2006; Mazer,
Murphy, & Simonds, 2007); or critical appraisals of motivations behind
investigations of personal benefits accruing
nd their use, in addition to investigati
invest
to those who use them – which Ellison et al. (2007) have referredd to as social capital. In this
we acknowledge the potential
th paper,
aper, while
w
benefits of these sites in creating or enhancing social relations, we mostly pose ques
questions
que
tions inn the areas of policy and ethics regarding their use,
and make specific suggest policy initiatives that we believe could increase
benefits
reduce the risks currently prevalent to which no
crease their ben
bene
fits and redu
sufficient attention has been paid. We argue that it is preferable to cultivate
ultivate thee spirit of ethical
ethica
ethi and professional usage of the internet in the
formative years of learners, and propose inclusion off thes
these inclusions of safe usage off th
tthe internet in the curriculum of primary schools.
Although we specifically use the case of social networking
it is important to note that our arguments are not
tworking sites
ssit to advance thee argument,
ar
argume
gum
intended to be confined to the use and policy for
use and reflection for all areas involving new
or these sites alone,
alone but for a more
ore
re generalized
ge
g
communication technologies.
Key words: social networking sites, education,
media, policy, cyber ethics
ducation, communication, new m
medi
1. Introduction

IE
T

Although the phenomenon
networking
on of web-based social
soc ne
tworking is relatively recent, it is not altogether very new. Many of the most popular SNS
came into existence within
(Facebook™
launched in February 2004; Orkut™ January 2004; Myspace™ August
ithin a span
span of lesss than decade
d
(Face
2003; Friendster™
™ March 2002; Twitter™ in March
Ma
22006 and later launched publicly in July 2006, and Hi5™ in June 2003). What’s new
about these SNS
NS
S is the rapid trend in their growth and
an
a usage all around the world. With the rapid growth have also concerns about potential
and scope for
orr abuse by section of users – ranging from milder issues of protection of privacy of users to more complex usages of the sites by
a few with
sometimes targeting minors and under age children, among many others. We will examine a few of
th intention
ention of committing crime som
these problems in detail shortly. While describing
social networking sites, Boyd & Ellison (2007) have observed that they (SNS) allow
d
memberss to create public, semi-public or private profiles, and offer a variety of tools and applications through which those who create such
profiles communicate
users across cyberspace (Dwyer, Hiltz, & Passerini, 2007).
mmunicate with other us
use
As recently as 2007,
MySpace™ was the membership leader among social networking sites, but with Facebook™ has had a steadily growing
07, My
MySpace
and loyal membershipp which
whi has caused it to outstrip MySpace and other competing SNS and outsprint them with a membership which stood
wh
at 400 million (5 and a half times the population of Turkey) are active Facebook™ users globally today (Cain, 2008; Wikipedia, 2010).
Wikipedia also lists nine other top ten SNS’ besides Facebook™ in the following order as of April 7, 2010 (these are SNS excluding dating
websites): 1) Facebook™ with 400 million users; 2) Orkut™ with 180 million; 3) MySpace™ with130 million; 4) Friendster™ with 115
million; 5) Twitter™ 100 with million; 6) Hi5™ 80 million; 7) Linkedln™ with 60 million; 8) Flixter™ with 63 million; 9) Netlog™ with 61
million, and 10) Classmates.com™ with 50 million.
Although the argument and that we make here applies to all SNS’ we focus more closely on the fastest growing one with most users –
Facebook™ to make our case.
The main characteristic of SNS is profiles that display information and list of friends (boyd & Ellison, 2007). Applications of SNS include,
blogs, games, photo albums, groups to join and support, and news feed that highlights information regarding profile changes, upcoming
events, and birthdays, sharing videos, web pages. Most SNS also provide an application allowing members to chat and send-receive emails.

Nearly all social networking sites require users to register themselves – giving personal information about them: A process which almost
always requires an individual to read and accept an SNS Service provider’s “Usage” or “Membership” policies. Typically, much of the
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needed information here would ordinarily be considered “Personal,” or “Private,” although the SNS often and commendably give members a
menu of “Privacy settings” to help them select which information to make publicly available – including, in the case of Facebook™, those
who would have access one’s profile online. Even with these, there still remain pertinent policy questions which are not only confined to the
privacy of an individual user and his or her own network of friends. For example, in a recent case in the UK, a person convicted of murder in
the UK used his Facebook™ posting to taunt relatives of his victim, saying he would “Soon be back,” prompting the UK justice Minister
Jack Straw to publicly push for development or change in policy and Laws regarding criminal and unethical use of social networking sites. In
April 2010 in Cyprus, two men, aged 42 and 38 were caught by Law enforcement authorities and remanded on suspicion of molestation
(separately) of at least nine underage – some of whom they first “met” on Facebook™ before pet dogs were used to lure them (Evripidou,
2010). Ironically, almost all the victims who were met on Facebook™ were between ages 11-13 and were not eligible by virtue of their age
to be members or have profiles on Facebook™. Facebook™ policy stipulates that members must be above 13 years.
In the first week of April in Kenya, a celebrated TV Presenter sensationally made national news when she quit her job, called off her
engagement to a fiancé and soon announced that she had decided to marry another man whom met through a social networking site while
they were both students in Australia (Saturday Nation, 2010 April 9). We recognize the positive contributions these
hese sites are making to the
lives of many as is clear from the rapid increase in the number of those joining them. But we also feel and
suggest the need for better
nd sugge
sugges
organized growth with policy guidelines that would render usage and users safe. This need is what forms thee focus of the present
paper.
pre

10

Social networking sites are mediated public sites – meaning places in which mediating technology allow people to gather publicly.
While
pub
publ
writing on social networking sites’ mediated public, Boyd (2007) noted that they are characterized
persistence,
d by persis
tence,
ence, searchabilit
searchability,
ty, replicability,
rrepli
and invisible audiences as their unique properties. Social networking sites which one scholarr described
allow
scribed as “relationship facilitators,”
facilita
facilitator
individuals to remain in relatively close social contact with others through these web sites (Cain,
Cain, 2007). Among other tthings, social
networking sites allow members to share personal information and photos, communicate
cate with each other, in addition to linking up with
others with similar interests within the online environment.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

20

Literature shows that SNS are mainly used for communication among friends,
s, and for information
information
ormation sharing (e.g., Acquisti & Gross, 2006;
Dwyer et al., 2008; Lampe et al., 2006). With regards of policy and policing,
ing, wee will use Facebook™ social nnetworking site as a case and
show some Facebook™ -related events that we believe justify policy decisions
and governments. As we do so
ecisions and initiatives by educators
educ
guided by the following research questions:
Why are an increasingly large number of people using SNS
S such as Facebook, and what is
i their profile?
What risks or dangers might exist alongside the phenomenal
networking sites?
nal
al growth of social netw
networkin
What policy (and policing) challenges might arise from the growth
rowth of SN
SNS?
What regulatory or other policy options are availa
available to contain the situation
tuation by: a)
a SNS service providers and, b) governments?
How should communication and media educators
ducators respond?
res
re

2. Registration and membership to SNS
Virtually all SNS require users to register
members creating a personal profile. Technically, all that is required to
egisterr themselves
mselves and become m
mem
create a profile is access to the internet
nternet
ternet via computer or a mobile
mobile
le phone
phon devise with internet access accessories. The only other requirement is
that users have a valid e-mail address through which message noti
notifications eventually get to be sent and, in the case of Facebook™, and that
one be at least 13 years old
newly-registered user receives a confirmation message to validate email address after which
d to register as user.
us A newly-register
system allows one to start building up his orr her profile. O
Once a member, one is able to “publish” and “share” a wide range of personal
information ranging
statement of one’s religious and political affiliations and beliefs – in addition to the date
g from a description of self, to statem
and year of birth,
h, marital status and declaration
declaration
on of the
tth types of friendship they are looking for and with which gender. This is in addition to
provision forr one to “publish” nam
siblings or children, education and information about where a user works - to which many users
names of their siblin
respond by giving
where they work but also their job designations or job title. Many users of Facebook™
iving not only names of organizations
organiza
org
especially
ally take advantage of these facilitie
facilities and often choose to make much or all of the information about available for the wider public who
care to search for them in the net. Also,
Als users can create photo albums and tag other people on the photo which means provision of a
Al
possibility to “publish” information about
others, who may not always know this is happening, and could have objected if their prior consent
a
were to be sought.
ught. Profile owners
owne
owner on Facebook™ have four options for their privacy setting. Accordingly, a user can by using these privacy
settings, allow: 1) everyone; 2) friends of friend; 3) only friends; or 4) custom setting to share their information. Privacy setting are
applicable almost every
action like albums, friends, or other shared information. Most of SNS allows users to use text base
very taking
ta
information on the main profile page, namely on their “Wall” or their friends’ Wall. There are many games applications integrated into the
SNS services. Members can play these games in multiple players and alone. Also they shares videos, podcast and web pages. Members able
to like, comment or rank shared information.
While we applaud what new technologies in have enabled us achieve in human communication, the theoretical possibility of so much
personal information about individuals by themselves, and about others, raise some important policy issues which should not be left to
governments and SNS providers themselves alone to grapple with. Such issues include, but are not limited to, privacy rights of the individual
profile holders themselves; rights of minors with access to computers and internet to be enlightened and ‘protected’ from potential harmful
information; ethical and responsible usage of the sites themselves by both members and owners and, the general need for general societal
vigilance to guard against the sites being turned into or turning into anything other than what they were intended to be. And we have in mind
here corporate greed as well as convenient use by criminal gangs also meeting their unsuspecting “victims” through social networking sites
by turning them into anti-social instruments of terror and crime.
3. Brief History of Facebook™ from school network to global networking site
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In February 2004, Mark Zuckerberg and co-founders Dustin Moskovitz, Chris Hughes and Eduardo Saverin launched Facebook™ from
Harvard University dorm room (Facebook™ Company Timeline, 2010). After it’s lunch, “within 24 hours, 1,200 Harvard students had
signed up, and after one month, over half of the undergraduate population had a profile” in thefacebook.com (Philips, 2007). March 2004,
popularity of the site expands from “Harvard to Stanford, Columbia and Yale” then all “US universities” (Facebook™ Company Timeline,
2010; Philips, 2007). End of 2004, “Thefacebook.com” reached 1 million active users. August 2005, “the company officially changes its
name to Facebook™ from thefacebook.com”. September 2005, Facebook™ added high school networks, and October 2005, added
international school networks. End 2005, Facebook™ reached more than 5.5 million active users. Its sixth birthday, February 2010,
Facebook™ has over 400 million active users (Facebook™ Company Timeline, 2010). At present, Facebook™ have 163822 high schools
and 12294 college networks (Facebook™ College Networks, 2010; Facebook™ High Schools Networks, 2010).
3.1 HarvardConnections.com Social Networking Site for Harvard University

10

Harvard University senior students Cameron Winklevoss, Tyler Winklevoss, and Divya Narendra had an idea for a social networking site for
Harvard University students and alumni (Carlson, 2010). The site was entitled as a HarvardConnections.com and
d 11) Harvard students only,
by requiring Harvard.edu email addresses, and 2) expand Harvard Connection beyond Harvard to schools around the
th country” (Carlson,
2010). 30 November 2003, they met with Mark Zuckerberg, Harvard sophomore student, and had an agreement
ment on work as
a a web developer
for HarvardConnections.com (Carlson, 2010). However, Mark Zuckerberg left the HarvardConnections.com
.com
m project
p
t just
ust before
befo he launched
the thefacebook.com (Carlson, 2010).
Divya Narendra, Cameron Winklevoss and Tyler Winklevoss, founder of HarvardConnections.com,
in
com,
m, lunched
lunched the HarvardConnections.com
HarvardConnection
HarvardConnect
May 2004. September 2004, they changed the social networking site name to ConnectU and
copying their ideas
d accused
sed Mark Zuckerberg of copyin
and coding (Philips, 2007; Criticism of Facebook, 2010).
Mark Zuckerberg borrowed the concept of Facebook™ from his prep school Phillips
of all students and
illips Exeter Academy printed manual
manu
m
staff, unofficially called the "face book"” (Facebook, 2010).

3.2 Privacy Profile in Facebook

20

Mark Zuckerberg kept social networking idea for connecting classmates and
step
blended it with his previous project
nd took it on
one st
ep further
her by
b blend
“Facemash- Hot or Not”, dating site. Facemash.com let’s users compare
pare pictures of two Harvard students
student and vote for which one you like
stud
best, and gives a list of Harvard students, ranked by attractiveness (Carlson,
Carlson, 2010).

In a recent study, computer security company, Sophoss (2009)
(200 found thatt 46% of Facebook™
Faceboo
Facebook users accepted friend requests from strangers,
89% of users in their 20s divulged their full birthday,
address, and between 30-40% of users list data
day, nearly 100% of users post
st their email
e
about their family and friends and 50% give information
to Graham Cluley, senior technology consultant for
nformation w
where they live. According
cord
cordi
Sophos, "Ten years ago it would have taken several
and identity thieves to gather this kind of information about a single
veral weeks for con artists
ar
person".
3.3 Attitudes toward Policy Changes
nges
ges
Another Sophos (2010) survey
proposed changes to their privacy policy are 2% Good, I support the changes
vey
ey shows that Facebook™’s propo
Facebook™ is proposing too make to their privacy
policy (16 votes).
Bad, I don’t support the changes Facebook is proposing 95% (647 votes)
pr
vo
and I don’t understandd what they’re changing 3%
3 (17 votes (2010).
3.4 Panic button
n
March 2010,
been attracted by a picture of a young man that real name Chapman - calling himself Peter
10,, 17 years old British
Bri
girl had be
Cartwright
right
ight - had posted on Facebook™. She
Sh was raped and suffocated after agreeing to meet Chapman (Ward, 2010).
Increasing
The Child Exploitation and Online Protection Centre (Ceop) collaborated with UK government and they
g of similar cases in UK, Th
demanded "panic
panic button" on every
ever page in Facebook™. The panic button takes people to a site that gives information how to handle
eve
cyberbullying, hacking, viruses,
viruses distressing material and inappropriate sexual behavior. It is using by other SNSs, i.e., Bebo (Ward, 2010).
Ceop (Ward, 2010) argued
gu that currently children make about 500 reports a month by clicking on the button and that in January 2010 about
gue
75% of reports it received were about incidents on Facebook™.
Facebook™ announced that they will not install a "panic button" on its main pages, but its will develop in existing system (Ward, 2010).
3.5 Usage of SNS
Alexa (2010) click stream show that user of Facebook™ visits Google™ immediately preceding facebook.com and then go Google™ after
leaving Facebook™. The research firm Hitwise Intelligence announced that “Facebook reached an important milestone at March 13, 2010
and surpassed Google™ in the US to become the most visited website”. Facebook.com recorded 7.07 per cent of traffic and Google.com
7.03 per cent. Also Facebook.com reached the first ranking on Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, and New Year’s Day, and the weekend of
March 6th and 7th 2010 (Hitwise Intelligence, 2010 March 15)
Table 1. Hitwise Intelligence, Weekly Market Share of Visits to Facebook.com and Google.com (Hitwise Intelligence, 2010 March15)
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6 April 2010 Turkish Facebook™ users established a public group called “10 Nisann - 13 Nisan arasında
(in English,
arasında profilleri
ara
profille kapatıyoruz”
kapat
deactivate your profile between 6 – 10 April) (Facebook Group “10 Nisan - 13 Nisan
kapatıyoruz”,
isan
san arasında
arası
arasında profilleri
pro
kapatıyoruz”,
yoruz 2010). They claim that
there are many groups in Facebook, publishing photos and videos which are insulting
nsulting
lting Allah and Muhammed. They argued that they reported
those groups many times however Facebook administration ignore reports and complains.
animated image that shows how
mplai They
They published
ublish an an
to deactivate Facebook profile to support the aim of the campaign. They
“ALLAH'a Peygamberimize
hey generated bilingual
bilingual text in Turkish
Turk
Saygı Gösterilmeyen Bu Ortamdan Ayrılıyorum!” and in English “Insult
nsult To The Prophet
Prophet of God And The
Th Close The GROUP AND PAGE!”
T
as a cause of deactivations, to deliver collective messages to the
55000 fans in second day, and
he Facebook administration.
addministration. They reached
re
80845 third day(2:00am), 109158 fourth day (12:23 am). They were
re targeting 25000
250000 fans.
4.2 Negative usages

C

We can categorize negative usages in two stages: 1) Personal level
and physical destruction such as addiction,
le - resulting with psychological
psy
ps
depression or harassment, abuse or cyberbullying;
level - cybercrimes
lying;
ying; 2) Criminal lev
me such as identity thief or crime activities moving from
virtual to real world such as stalking, suicide,
de, and murder.
Social networking site MySpace™, announced that
users it has identified as sex offenders in Myspace™. Also
that they have deleted
delete 90,000
9
Facebook™ stated that they disabled
bled more than 4,000 accounts with user IDs associated with those sex offenders list. However Myspace™
argued that 8,000 potential match
booted off MySpace, 2010).
atch
tch identified
identified in Facebook™ (Sex offenders
off

IE
T

4.3 Social-Sharing Cases
es

A debate on Facebook™
Palestine. After clashing on the website, students took out iron chains and rods and started
book™
ook™ turned students clash in P
Pales
fighting one another.
nother.
other. Many were hospitalized and the
th campus was evacuated (Students Clash Over Debate On Facebook, 2010).

The ethicc tension
sion came out from sharing on Facebook™ in Tire-Turkey ('Sosyal Paylaım'la Gelen Etnik Gerilim, 2010). High School
teenagers
gers
ers shared a message “They burned a Turkish flag in the dorms” in Facebook™, and in half hour later 50th young people who leave in
the samee town occupied the dorms garden
gard for revenge. Police force used tear gas to keep away trackers from the dorms.
In Israel army,, one soldier share
shared the details of operation and secret plans in Facebook™ just before an operation. Operation aborted and he
was sentenced 10 days ja
jail pen
penalty (Operasyon Facebook'ta, 2010).
14th years old high school girl, opened a page “I hate school principals” in Facebook™. The page attracted 100 students from same schools.
She dismissed from the school in Greece (Facebook Yüzünden Okuldan Atıldı, 2010).
Two girl students from same Lyceum in Turkey discussed on Facebook™. Later on they appointed somewhere outside to punch each other.
They used knife and stab each other during the fight and both were injured (Facebook'ta kavga eden kızların bıçaklı düellosu, 2010).
24 years old British girl suicide when she realized her old-boyfriend published her naked photos in Facebook (Facebook’taki Fotoraflar
Ölüm Getirdi, 2010).
5. Policy Suggestions

Social sharing is the most common purposes by SNS users. For instance, most photo album that uploaded by the members represents their
happy moments. Members do not only upload personal content, they also upload photos of others. However, the consent of photos is a
privacy issue. Also it is a crime issues, comparable to others like fraud, false identity and robbery. Sex offenders, burglars, even
governments follow individuals and identify their ‘targets’ from photographs. Safety policy and regulation is not equally and it creates
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inequalities in the curriculum. SNS providers must fulfill the safety policy for their users. There is need for more explicit information about
their policy. A feature of prompts that remind a user more than once about implications of an action they are about to take would, for
example, help reduce incidents of privacy violations through widespread distribution of photos of other people without adequately reflecting
on the consequences of such an action. This would in any case be more consistent with the Law of Libel or defamation which prohibits
publication of a document and sharing its content with those for which the content was not intended. Provision of such information would
particularly be helpful in addressing concerns which arise from users publishing information through posting or tagging. Policy information,
and taken risks ought to be made known by members as they share information and images online.
It is against this background of scope and potential for abusive usage that we strongly urge that Internet ethics be taught as a requirement in
the school curriculums in primary school or whatever appropriate early age is deemed right in different countries.

SUMMARY AND CONLUSIONS

x
x
x
x

IE
T

x

Public and Private Sector Educational Institutions andd Government
overnment departments
depa
dep rtments consider introduction of a mandatory course on
cyber awareness, usage and safety in Primary Schools.
Government and Educational Institutions could inform parents
risk, dangers and ethical issues by sending
nts and mentors
entors about cyber
cy
c
letters also they can provide support with training
ining kits and workshops.
kshops.
Non-governmental organizations, civil society
ociety
ociet
ty groups
grou take initiative
tive and play greater roles to both create awareness and prompt
policy makers to act on the subject of internet
nternet safety
safety.
Parents be encouraged and sensitized
greater role in monitoring and controlling access by young users and minors to the
edd to play
p
internet, computers and mobilee technology
chnology in order for these gadgets not to be seen as and equated with instruments of
entertainment such as television.
on.
Use of mobile and Internett technology use be required to incorporate
encourage ethical usage tips and info even as parents and
iinco
educators are encouraged
ed and assisted to lead youngsters tto develop awareness that virtual communities are reflection of real
communities.
Individual users, civil society organizations,
and educators should all make efforts to impress SNS providers to
s governments
governm
progressively fit their sites with features that prov
provide for safer and ethical usage – and render criminal use of the sites more
difficult. These
ese could include, without
withou being limited
limi to, developing more informative systems, providing audio, visual, and textual
versions of risks and dangers that may exist.
e
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In this paper, we have traced the phenomenal growth which has characterized social networking sites have witnessed worldwide
since they
wo
came into the scene less than ten years ago. While doing so, we have cited research evidence showing that
has rapidly
at usage of these sites
s
increased from just a few million users in 2006 to a combined global total of over a billion people. The
he paper
per has highlighted the
t enormous
potential and benefits that the field of communication as users get to gather publicly through these
virtual
ese new technology-based virt
virtu
a network
sites. As its main point of departure, the paper has concentrated on the need for policy framework
that
rk to help guard against
again possible
possible abusage
aabu
would accompany the use of anything which grows this fast. That such abusage is already taking
equally increasing
aking place is evident from the equall
and not isolated incidents of crimes being traced to “meetings” which first started on social networking sites. The inciden
incident in Cyprus in
incide
particular, where one male sex offender molested up to eight young girls - many of them
em
m met through Facebook™,
Facebook™ and all of them under the
age stipulated as minimum for users, together with other crimes cited in the paper, help to underscore
underscore the central the
thesis of the paper in calling
for reflections on and need for action on policy guidelines for usage of social networ
networking
propose the following nonworking
r
sites.
tes. On our part, we pr
country specific recommendations:
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Abstract
Online communication tools become popular to enhance social networking among people in order too improve
rove productivity and
an motivation
within the workplaces. In this respect, case study approach employed in this research within the nature off qualitative research in
i order to
examine the impact communication tools for developing social networking to enhance motivation
order
n in better working practice. In oor
de words,
the research aimed to investigate the role of social network through online communication for
workplace. In this
or enhancing
nhancing productivity in workp
workpla
respect, this study examined how communication tools affect establishment of social networking
specific workplace.
tworking
ng and productivity in specifi
Self-reports were employed as data collection technique to gather large amount of dataa from thee volunteer faculty
members.
fa
members The data were
analyzed through content analysis regarding themes about social networking, online
revealed that online
line
ne communication. The results re
communication tools have positive impact on developing socialisation and communication,
motivation and
munication, networking skills thus provide
pr
productivity.
Keywords: case study, collegiality, online communication, social networking
g
INTRODUCTION
TION
Social networking refers the online community which group of peoplee meet people near
near them and arou
around tthe world, invest in their network
of personal and professional contacts, become invited to exciting
ngg parties and networki
networking
ng events. IIn order to have productive social
networking, there is very significant to have specific purpose. Social
tools provides productivity,
ocial
al networking
ne
networking through online communication
comm
intellectual flexibility, sharing and negotiation, personal growth, accountability,
support, having activity partners for the group of
countability, emotional suppo
support
people with a specific purpose. Although there are contributions to our
ur life, social networking
networkin can
c cause some drawbacks to the people such
as loss of privacy, social resistance to change, emotional dependency.
Social networking can be established through web 2.0
such as Facebook,
Twitter, Linkeln, Skype, MSN, etc. These
.0 technologies
techn
cebook, Myspace,
M
communication tools need to be used with a specific
cific reason and purpose in order to have productive social networking. There are some
reasonable tips how to use social networking productively
(Cohen, 2008). In this
respect, it is significant to know what people expect from
roductively ((Cohen
his
is re
social networking before involved in communication
nication
cation and negotiation with group of people. In other words, people need to clarify the purpose
of being in social network with others. In addition,
it is very
to create communication channel through one of the web 2.0
ddit
very significant
signi
signifi
technologies with people who could bee activity
activ
ac ityy partner for specific purposes.
pu
purpos Overall, social networking is the bridge for building conscious
communication and negotiation withh compatible people in order to work
wo for specific purposes in enhancing work performance, personal and
professional development (Gouveia,
eia,
ia, 2008).
200

IE
T

In this respect, this study focus
social
ocus on revealin
revealing the role of so
cial nnetworking in proposing better working practice and developing personal and
professional experiences
ess for the staff within specific work context whose have specific purpose to communicate and negotiate based on
online communication
became a framework for this research as it is online community platform that covers
onn tools. Social networking wheel bec
profile, messaging,
comments, media databases, friends, agents, think map, groups, favourites which those links
g,, user ggenerated video, search,
arch, comm
co
activate properly
rly
ly to communicate and negotiate with
w
wi others. In following, there is social networking wheel which helped researchers to
investigate the
better working practices within specific work context and this framework reveals the role of
he impact of social n
networking for be
social networking
developments.
tworking
rking for personal and professional
professiona
es

Messaging

Profile

Databases,
Video

Community
Friends,
Agents
Groups,
Comments
Favourites,
Search

Think maps
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Figure1. Social Networking Wheel (adapted from mediabistro.com)
As figure 1 underlined that online community covers profile of the user, friends and agents, groups and comments, favourites of the users and
easy search process, media databases and videos which user can create, think maps that user actively and critically work for the specific
purposes. In relation to these compontents of the online community, users can easily interact with each others and attempt to share, negotiate
the task in order to complete in a productive way within workplace.
Aim of the Research
Social networking is the community that group of individual at least two people come together and work together through online
communication in order to propose or complete the task. Although social networking can exist in person, especially universities, high school,
private sectors as workplaces, it is preferred online. People within the workplaces are looking to meet other people, to gather and share
information immediately, develop friendship and professional experiences through online community. In this respect, social networking
websites function online community which people are granted with socialisation in order to develop personal and professional experiences.
Therefore, workplaces such as non profit organisations, faculties in higher education institutions turned attention to use online
communication tools in order to furnish productivity and mutual understanding among the staff for better working practice. In this respect,
this research encapsulates the impact of social networking through online communication tools in enhancing work performance and collegial
activities for both personal and organisational development. Regarding to this perspective, research aims to reach out ffollowing objectives;
x To examine the role of online communication tools for social networking within workplace
x To create the awareness of the role of online communication tools for social networking in work place
ace
ce
x To elaborate online social networking which it is bridge for personal achievement and professional
collegial
sional
al achievement through
thr
activities
x To contribute personal and organisational development regarding to creating awareness of social networking
Research Focus and Questions
In respect to personal and organisational development through collegial activities based on onlinee social networking, research focus
covers
f
creating awareness of online social networking for collegiality in better working practice
The
ce and personal
pers nal growth within the workplace.
w
following research questions were answered throughout the inductive process:
Q1. To what extend, colleagues attempt to use online communication tools for sociall networking in work context?
Q2. How online communication tools foster/limit knowledge sharing of colleagues?
es?
s?
Q3. To what extent, using communication tools for social networking increase collegial
legial activities?
Research Context
The research was taken place in one of Education Faculty in higher education institution in order to exa
examine the role of online social
networking in developing better working practice. Description of the
identified
research to reveal the sensitivity on
hee context is not ident
identi
fied in this re
ethics within the research. Significantly, data could not be generalized
Education
As the faculty aims train independent,
alized
ized for all Educa
Ed
tion
ion Faculties. A
cooperative educators and teachers who value critical thinking, believe
to these quality aims, the faculty is
eve in lifelong eeducation,
ducation,
on, in relation
rela
the most appropriate research context to carry out research in orderr too investigate the role of online
onlin communication tools in developing social
networking for better working practice which participation is based on
n voluntarism.
sm.
Limitations
Although the research had credible outcomes, there are following
limitations
managed within inductive process.
follow
ns that
at are successfully
suc
succ
x
The research was conducted to specific context
context may
in further study. In addition, the research was
textt which research
tex
rresea
ay be extended
e
conducted to specific context in 2009.
x
There were eight people as participants
process
ts involved
nvolved in research proc
proce based on voluntarism.
x
Case study approach was employed
d in thee res
research.
x
Self-report used as data collection
research
process.
on technique within qualitative researc
re
s
x
Participants had prior knowledge
networking and its impact to productivity and motivation.
edge
dge and experience on the role of social
so
METHOD
ME
Research Design
Qualitative research design
and emergent in natural world by considering socially constructed meanings
ign
n is fundamentally
amental interpretive an
through human experiences
Rosmann, 1999; Cohen, Morrison, Manion, 2000). Experiences of human
iences
ences (Bogdan, Biklen, 1992;
1992; Marshall,
Marsh
concerning a phenomenon
in specific study, understanding the experiences marks phenomenology as a
omenon as described by participants
pa
participan
framework and the procedure involves studying a small number of subjects through extensive and prolonged engagement provide
understanding
meaning within inductive process (Creswell, 1994). Qualitative research is pragmatic,
g of patterns and relationships off m
interpretivee and grounded in the
of people. In this respect, qualitative researcher engages in systematic reflection with
th lived experiences
experien
considering
and what meanings people socially construct about the issue which is about investigating the
ring
ing experiences, understanding how
h
role off social networking in developing
collegial activities for productivity in workplace within this research.
developing co
col
In relation
research, researchers attempt to use inductive process which process has mutual simultaneous shaping
on to the nature of qualitative rre
of the factors;
ors; categories were used while collection and analysis of primary data; patterns, theories were developed for understanding the
research focus.
research aims to reflect on what is happening in particular context, it is interpretive, naturalistic approach to
s. As qualitative res
study things in natural
atural setting aand interpret phenomena based on socially constructed meanings (Denzin, Lincoln, 2003).
Research Approach
ch
Case study approach was employed in this research. It is the appropriate research approach as case studies focus on one particular instance of
educational experience and attempt to gain theoretical and professional insights from a full documentation of that instance (Yin, 1994;
Freebody, 2003). Case study approach aims to describe phenomenon in its own context based on examining, exploring and reflecting the
issue within a well documented study.
It is an approach to investigate and report the complex dynamic and unfolding interactions of events, human relationships and experiences
for the singular setting involved (Yin, 1994). Case study generated from the qualitative research. It presents concrete narrative detail of
actual, realistic events under the understanding of case (Freebody, 2003). Within the process of case study; researchers attempt to select a
case, conduct field work, analyzes data, triangulate different perspective, select alternative interpretation, develop generalization about the
case in relation to research focus. The research encapsulates single case study approach which is a technique for analyzing the structure and
behavioural dynamics of a phenomenon investigated. In this respect, one Education Faculty members who are interior members and have
prior knowledge on the importance of social networking in different higher education institution was chosen as case in order to examine the
role of social networking through online communication tools for developing productivity within workplace for better working practice.
Participants
Eight volunteer participants became part of this research study. Purposive sampling strategy was employed within the study in relation to
voluntarism and enthusiasm to be part of the research process. Participants became involved to the study in relation to voluntarism, prior
knowledge in importance of social networking for better working practice. Although the number of the participants is less, huge amount of
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data from self-reports of the participants helped reveal the online community practices within specific work context. However, findings can
be generalised.
Data Collection Techniques and Analysis
As research has qualitative nature and grounded on case study approach, self-report was used as data collection technique. Self-report is the
type of open-ended questionnaire to obtain qualitative data in relation to experiences, reflection and interpretation of the participants in
relation to research focus.
Self reports are the documents and material culture that provide primary data for qualitative researcher; it provided in-depth, large amount of
data that participants reported on their experiences, thoughts and perceptions in relation to specific focus. In this inductive process, selfreports are used to gain insights from participants about their experiences and reflections on the role of social networking through online
communication tools in developing productivity in workplace (See Appendix A).
Conceptual analysis was implemented in this research. Researchers attempted to set categories and themes in terms of thematic analysis
based on classification and categorization of the significant themes within the framework of the research (Altinay, Paraskevas, 2008;
Saunders, Lewis, Thornhill, 2000).

10

Ethics
Ethics is significantly considered as fundamental part of this research process. Confidentiality of the participants,
trustworthy was carefully
cipants,
ipants, trustwor
undertaken in the research in order to prevent possible challenges in research process (Marshall, Rosmann,
Lewis, Thornhill,
n, 1999; Saunders, Le
2000). Therefore, informed consent forms provided mutual agreement between researchers and the participants
dilemma
articipants
ants to prevent possible
possib
poss
in the research (See Appendix B).
Researchers considered ethical issues to prevent pitfalls in this research which are time to implement
warm
mplement
m
ment research, establishing w
a contacts
ar
with stakeholders based on negotiations to access research site, preparing informed consent
sent form
rm to inform participants about
abo purpose of
research and its potential benefits and have mutual agreement for the process, sensitivity
y on data collection and analysis.
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RESULTS
In relation to research objectives and the questions, inductive process was implemented
objectives and find out the
mplemente
lem
d to
o reach out specific ob
answers of research questions. As research objectives are to examine the role
tools for
ole off online communication
communica
f social networking within
workplace; to create the awareness of the role of online communication tools
ools for social networking in work pplace; to elaborate online social
networking which it is bridge for personal achievement and professional
activities; to contribute personal and
nal achievement through collegia
collegial act
organisational development regarding to creating awareness of social
revealed that research context practiced
ial
al networking; research findings re
rev
online social networking for personal and professional development
activities.
Significantly, this research study contributed
ent through colleg
collegial ac
tivities.
vities. Signi
to create awareness of the role of online social networking for better
er working practice.
practi
Social Networking Wheel
Eight volunteer participants became part of this researchh in
i this work context
ontext which
whic
hich
h they also
als reported huge amount of information about the
research focus through their self-report. Eight participants
involved
in this
from Computer & Instructional Technology
cipants
p
i
his inductive
ductive process
pr
Teacher Education Department in Education Faculty.
technology field. They reported that they
culty. In this rrespect, they are from educational
e
have at least fifteen colleagues in order to keep
within
workplace
p online contacts
cont
w
ce iin order to communicate, negotiate and discuss academic
and daily work issues through e-mail, facebook
ookk and msn.
Participants defined social networking as “c
“communication
communication bridge to have social link with others to complete academic tasks within
workplace”, “community for completing
“sharing, communicating and exchanging update news in the field”. In
ting
ing projects
projects in workplace”, “sh
“sharin
addition to these, participants reported
networking
provides easy and fast way of collaboration with colleagues, at the same
ted
ed that online soc
social ne
tworking
ng pprov
time, time and money saving negotiation
professional developments. Participants agreed that it is an effective way to
gotiation path for
gotiatio
or personal and profe
gain new perspective and ideas
as about work
w k and project
oject issues, help
hel establishing mutual understanding between colleagues, solve problems
and share knowledge. Although
hough
ough participants
participan believed
believed thatt online
li communication is best way for better working practice, they have curiosity
on the impact of social networking in productivity
when communication
tools are not used properly for specific work purposes. Further to
produc
com
this, participants reported
online social
provides
gaining new ideas, exchanging knowledge and experiences, establishing
orted that
t
social networking
net
p
mutual understanding
ding
ing as contributions to personal and
a pprofessional development within working practice.
Participants strongly
is a kind of community which helps collaboratively work for better working
ongly agreed that online social networking
netw
practice and collegial activities include
collaborative
learning, negotiation and mutuality to solve problems, complete tasks. In addition to
in
collabora
these, participants
networking
provides social support and immediate information to complete tasks; online social
ticipants
pants agreed that online social
so
ne
networking
rking
king enhances mutual understanding
understandin to solve the problems and online social networking is bridge for personal achievement and
professional
activities. Although participants stated that they agreed on those statements, two of the
sional achievement through collegial
colle
participants
nts reported that people attempt
attem to use social networking for entertainment which limits the completion of task on time.
According to social
ocial networking wheel (See Figure 1, p. 2), eight participants involved in online community practice which they attempt to
use profile, messaging,
video, search, comments, media databases, friends, agents, think map, groups, favourites in order to
aging, user
u generated
g
communicate properly
with colleagues for sharing knowledge and experience within workplace. Especially, participants attempted to use
rly wi
wit
think map and groups to complete collaborative projects in a short period of time.
CONCLUSION
As social networking provides people come together and work together through online communication for accomplishing tasks, this became
crucial in universities, high schools in order to enhance knowledge sharing. In this study, the impact of social networking through online
communication tools in enhancing work performance and collegial activities for both personal and organisational development were
examined by stressing the importance of gaining awareness among participants. Although this inductive research process created awareness
on the role of social networking to have better working practice, at the end of this research study, researchers attempted to prepare and
distribute guideline to the research participants included the extended knowledge about social networking on the role of online
communication tools within workplace and its contributions to personal and organisational development based on research findings and indepth investigation on literature (See Appendix C).
In summary, it is significant to internalize that online social networking is a kind of community which helps collaboratively work for better
working practice; online social networking provides social support and immediate information to complete tasks; online social networking
enhances mutual understanding to solve the problems; collegial activities include collaborative learning, negotiation and mutuality to solve
problems, complete tasks; online social networking is bridge for personal achievement and professional achievement through collegial
activities. The research revealed following conclusions:
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The importance of online communication and socialisation: Online communication tools provide opportunity to have socialisation,
motivation and enthusiasm to involve in collaborative projects with colleagues. In this respect, collective effort and mutual
understanding, shared vision helps people have satisfaction and confidence within their job.
9 Personal development: Involving in collaborative projects through being in online community within work context provides having
immediate contacts, negotiations, thereby enhances personal abilities such as team work, communication and intellectual
flexibility.
9 Professional development: Online communication tools help people sharing, negotiating, exchanging ideas with others for a
specific purpose. In this respect, this platform provides learning together. Therefore, professional experiences are enriched.
This inductive research based on case study approach revealed that having positive, conscious relationship with others through online
communication tools provide motivation, enthusiasm, collaborative effort, mutual understanding, learning together. In this respect, people
who involved in social networking can develop personal and professional experiences besides proposing better working practice.
Implications
The research investigated the role of the social networking through online communication tools in enhancing collegial activities in terms of
collaboration, negotiation and sharing for better working practice. This research study is significant which underlines the impact of
socialisation and negotiation in productivity. The research puts forward to internalizing collaborative efforts of the colleagues
in workplace
c
with the support of online communication tools in order to create productive outcomes in a work setting. In addition, the
tth research filled the
gap on the literature regarding to the impact of social networking within academic workplaces. It opens an
debate on discussions
n academic deba
about the role of social networking in developing personal and professional developments within workplaces.
aces.
s.

x

10

Implications for Practice

x
x
x
x

Implications for Further Researches
x
x
x

20

Case study approach employed in this research to examine the role of social networking
etworking
rking in work setting which contributes
socialization, communication, negotiation and knowledge sharing among colleagues.
es.
The research provided participants to have deeper understanding on online socialization
lization and
nd its impact to organizational
organizatio knowledge.
The research revealed consciousness on the importance of using online communication
tools
purposes in order to have
mmunication to
mmunicatio
ols for specific
pecific purpo
productive outcomes in working practice.
Participants as professional staff gained in-depth insights on online community
personal
mmunity
unity in enhancing ppe
rsonal and pprofessional developments.
Participants extended their knowledge and experience on using online
ne communication
mmunication tools.

For further studies, more than one case can be compared
networking in productivity.
d to
o examine the role of social netw
More than one data collection techniques can be employed
validity and reliability of the research findings.
d in th
the study
y to enrich vvalidit
Mixed approach can be used for further research studies.
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Abstract
The article primary deals with IT Service Management. Providing IT services with better, guaranteed quality has been the aim of many
diverse efforts, undertaken under the common denominator "IT Service Management". Based on published surveys, the article focuses on
Information Technology Infrastructure Library (ITIL), as a process based approach for managing IT services. Management of IT services is
the subject of PhD thesis, which is addressed in the University of Zilina, Faculty of Operation and Economics of Transport and
Communications, Department of Communications. Title of PhD thesis is: “IT Service Management and its influence on postal services”.
1. INTRODUCTION

20

10

Information Technology Service Management (ITSM) is a process-based practice intended to align the delivery
information technology
elivery of informat
services with needs of the enterprise, emphasizing benefits to customers. IT service management is concerned
and supporting
ncerned
ed with delivering an
IT services that are appropriate to the business requirements of the organization. ITSM involves a paradigm shift from managing IT as stacks
of individual components to focusing on the delivery of end-to-end services using best practice process
ocess models.
Hewlet Packard company defines IT Service Management as a proven and effective framework
become more
work for helping IT organizations be
bec
adaptive, flexible, cost-effective, and service-oriented. It does this by driving fundamental
al change
ge within the IT organization,
organization from how it
manages its processes, technology assets, vendors and deploys personnel, to how IT stafff view their
eir organizatio
organizational roles.
Implementing ITSM is therefore as much an educational and change management
its success, IT
nt task as a technology task;
task to ensure
ens
executives must obtain executive and broad organizational support, engage IT staff responsible
responsib for both managing
managi and executing ITSM
processes, and overcome resistance to change. It’s also critical that the organization
rather than merely skills, and
zation
ion address its competencies, rathe
rath
ensure that the changes it implements are internalized.
1.1. Service management benefits

C

It is important to consider the benefits for the organization of having
service management function. Some of the
ing a clear definition of the servi
benefits that could be cited include:

improved quality of service - more reliable business support,
rt,
t

IT service continuity procedures more focused,
follow
them when required,
d, more confidence
nce in thee ability to fo
fol

clearer view of current IT capability,

better information on current services (and
nd possibly
possibly oon where changes
ges would bring most benefits),

greater flexibility for the business through
of IT support,
ough improved
improve understanding
und
ssu

more motivated staff; improved job
satisfaction
better understanding of capability and better management of expectations,
b satisf
satisfac
tion through bet

enhanced customer satisfaction as service
and deliver what is expected of them,
ervice providers know an

increased flexibility and adaptability
ptability is likely to exist within the services,

system-led benefits, e.g. improvements
speed, availability as required for the required level of service,
mprovements in security, accuracy,
accuracy sp

improved cycle time for
of Government Commerce, 2000, 2005).
orr cha
changes
nges and greater success rate. (Office
(O

IE
T

The importance and level off these will vary between organizat
organizations. An issue comes in defining these benefits for any organization in a way
organizatio
that will be measurable later
ater
er on
on.
Successful ITSM projects
of people, processes and tools, how the following figure illustrates.
rojects are driven by the right combination
combin
co

Figure 1 Components of successful ITSM project
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1.2. Approaches to IT Service Management

0

There is no single approach that covers all areas of IT and therefore is very useful to include in the corporate governance several approaches.
There are many approaches to managing information technology services. The best known include:
 ITIL – The Information Technology Infrastructure Library - ITIL is a framework of best practice guidance in Information
Technology Service Management. It describes processes, functions and structures that support most areas of IT Service
Management, mostly from the viewpoint of the Service Provider. ITIL provides a proven method for planning and implementing
common processes, roles and activities with appropriate reference to each other that defines the lines of communication between
these processes.
 COBIT – Control Objectives for Information and related Technology - The framework is built with reference to existing standards
and practices. This framework shows how IT Processes and resources, including application systems, information, infrastructure
and people are used to provide the business with information that has the essential characteristics to be of value in satisfying
quality, fiduciary and security.
 eTOM – enhanced Telecoms Operations Map – is widely used throughout the telecommunications business as the prime industry
standard.
 IT Balanced Scorecard – is a performance management system that enables businesses to drive strategies
based on measurement
ategies ba
and follow-up.
 MOF – Microsoft Operations Framework.
 HP ITSM RF – Hewlett Packard IT Service Management Reference Model.
 Others. (IT Service Management Forum, 2006)

IE
T

01

International consultant group such as Gartner, IDC (International Data Consulting, USA), INS (International
(Int
International
ernational Network Services,
Services USA) and
others conducted surveys around the globe focused on IT Service Management approaches.
s. Results
ts of realized surveys found that
th ITIL is the
most used existed ITSM framework. For this reason, the article devoted to ITIL.

Figure 2 Methods used to manage IT services
s
according to BT group (2009) survey and INS survey (2004, 2007)

2.

ITIL
MANAGEMENT APPROACH
L AS
S THE IT SERVICE MANAGE
MAN

Information
ation Technology Infrastructure Library is a globally recognized collection of best practices for information technology service
management.
comprehensive, consistent and coherent set of best practices for IT service management and related processes,
ent. ITIL provides a compre
promoting a quality approach for achieving
business effectiveness and efficiency in the use of information systems. (Office of Government
a
Commerce, 2000).
00).
ITIL is developed by the Office
of Government Commerce in United Kingdom and it is not about IT management tools, but about:
O

What people can do for service quality improvement.

Control Mechanisms for coping with imperfect infrastructures and tools.

Coordinating actions for not predetermined events and tasks.

IT Service Management „business“ processes.

ITIL was drawn from both public and private sectors, it is the backbone to structuring IT organizations that optimize service quality, improve
service levels and reduce costs - and it’s becoming increasingly important to today’s corporations.
ITIL is based on defining best practice processes for IT service management and support, rather than on defining a broad-based control
framework. It focuses on the method and defines a more comprehensive set of processes.
This IT service management framework has four main objectives:
1. Increase customer focus within the IT organization.
2. Increase quality of IT services.
3. Reduce IT service cost.
4. Improve "process thinking" within the IT organization.
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ITIL tries to achieve these goals through the introduction of a common service management language and standardized processes.
These processes do not explain "HOW" to manage the IT organization, but rather intend to provide descriptions of "WHAT" needs to be in
place to establish a systematic IT service management. Any organization needs to work out the "how to" by itself. This is where ITIL makes
reference to "best industry practices".

Figure 3 ITIL Service Lifecycle
le

20

The main 5 processes of ITIL are illustrated on the figure 3 and include: service
icee strategy in its core, then service design, service operation
and service transition. All these processes are enveloped by continual service
ce improvement
improve
prov ment process.
ocess. The approa
approach underpins the “plan–do–
check–act” Deming´s cycle. Plan the purpose of process in such a way that
audited for successful achievement
hat that the process action can be audi
and, if necessary, improved.
CONCLUSION
This paper addresses basic issues of managing IT services and provides
service management frameworks. Main aim of
ovides
ides information
informatio about IT serv
the article was to highlight the importance of ITSM, determine its benefits
of the most widely used IT service
enefits and highlight the importance
im
management framework – ITIL.
The article is meant to support the goal of partial solutions
olutions of dissertation
on thesis
esis named as ”IT Service Management and its Influence on
Postal Services”. It is the basis for further analysiss in the field of
Management.
o IT Service Manageme
nageme

C
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Abstract
We tried to investigate some aspects of Turkish statistics education at university level by the valuable supports of TUBITAK (The
Scientific and Technological Research Council of Turkey) in 2007-8. Questionnaire forms of students from 19 different statistics
departments of Turkish universities were analysed. We also studied on some questionnaire forms of Turkish academic statisticians. In
this exposition we intend to share some of the findings on the performance of Turkish education system on statistics.
At the end of this paper
tics. A
,we propose some means which will probably be useful in statistics education.

1.INTRODUCTION

10

Keywords: Some problems of Turkish statistics education , Students’ evaluations on Turkish statistics education
uca

20

The discussions on the performance of statistics education were intensified especially at the end of nineteen nineties in United
Unit States of
Unite
America. A review of this process can be found in Bryce (2002).
Minton (1983) , in his article “The Visibility of Statistics as a Discipline” emphasizes
es that any systematic way
w of research
researc is called as a “
discipline” if it satisfies the following requirements:
(i)A theory and body of literature, (ii)a significant number of professionals
lss working essentially in the field
field; (iii) more than a few
professional journals regularly publishing new advances in the subject, and , (iv)a
v)a significant market demand for its services.
It is sure that statistics satisfied these requirements totally at the beginning
ning of 20th century. For more than
tha 20 years, ASA (American
Statisticians Association) has been organising meetings and symposiums
education throughout the
iums
ums to evaluate the quality of statistics
stat
world and nowadays there is a vast literature on statistics education .
Despite these facts, many students still view statistics as a difficult
from many fields have emphasized that
cult
ult topic to learn. Researchers fro
fr
students and adults still make consistent errors when reasoning about
and contexts. ( Garfield & Dani
boutt data and chance in real world problems
pr
Ben-Zvi, 2007)
Butler (1998) on his study , “On the failure of the widespread use of statistics” shows that although
more and more people take introductory
al
alth
statistics courses, these people don’t have the skill to use
se statistical methods
hods in their
their jobs properly.
pro
2. STATISTICAL REASONING,
STATISTICAL THINKING
AND STATISTICAL LITERACY
ING, STATIS
STAT
NKING
KING A

C

These debates on the performance of statistics
atistics
tics programs inevitably
inevitabl
tab focus on concepts like statistical reasoning, statistical thinking and
statistical literacy. Garfield (2002) defines
reasoning
way people reason with statistical ideas and make sense of statistical
nes statistical
atist
reasoni
ng ass the
th w
information. Rumsey (2002) emphasizes
“statistical citizens” they need a certain level of competence, or
zes that for the students to be good
g
understanding of the basic ideas, terms,
Besides, the students are required to be able to explain, decide, judge,
erms, and language
language of statistics . B
Be
evaluate, and make decisions about
statistical thinking as the speculated process in which variability
out the information.
information.
on. Snee(1990) describes
de
is taken into account.

IE
T

3. THE PAST & PRESENT
SITUATION
OF TURKISH STATISTICS EDUCATION
PR
SITU
Statistics is a young discipline in Turkey as far as the establishment years of statistics departments are taken into account. In Turkey ,
the oldest statistics
stics
tics departments
departments were established in 1960’s . Using the figures of 2006, there were 25 statistics departments in which about
4300 students
For the last 4-5 years, at least 3-5 new statistics departments have been established. In addition, an
nts
ts were being educated.
educa
increasingg demand
mand for statistical studies
studie from business life is a fact. On the other hand; as a by-product of this rapid growth process ;
there are
re some serious educational problems
proble
problem
m that cannot be vanished easily.
4.GENERAL
FIGURES OF STUDENTS PARTICIPATING THIS SURVEY
4.GENE
GENE

This paper discusses
iscusses some of the results of the project on the evaluation of Turkish statistics education (Yildiz D. et all ,2007) . The
project which was
as suppo
supported by TUBTAK was submitted in 2007. Some aspects and some problems of Turkish statistics education at
university level weree discussed
in Yildiz,D.& Evren A., ( 2008, 2009a and 2009 b ) , in Evren A.& Yildiz (2009) and, Yildiz , N.Ç. et
discu
disc
all(2009).
The number of participating students in this survey was 1794. On the average, there were 94 participating students coming from each
university . One third of the students in the sample were seniors, whereas one fourth were juniors. 52 percent of the students in the sample
were female.
There are two types of education modules or programs offered in Turkey. The first module is carried on days, and the second module is on
the evenings. 15.9 % of the students in our sample was from the second module.
5. TURKISH STUDENTS’ EVALUATIONS ON STATISTICS DEPARTMENTS
The majority of the participating students (65.3 %) of statistics departments thought that the education program was very difficult
indeed . 71.5 % of the students needed more rigorous mathematics background to keep up with the courses they were taking. In
contradiction with this fact , most of the students did not demand more mathematics courses in their statistics curriculum. On the contrary,
most of the students claimed that statistics programs should be enriched by some applied statistics, optimization , computer science and some
elective (social and technical) courses. 34 % of the students agreed with the proposition that the textbooks and similar reference books were
sufficient both in quantity and in content whereas some other 33 % disagreed. Most of the students in our survey thought that some of the
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theoretical courses offered in their departments were superfluous. 94.9 percent of the students demanded more attention on case studies in
some applied courses. 79.7 percent of the students demanded more specialized statistics courses in the program.
5.1 SOME EVALUATIONS ON COURSES
We requested the students to list the most useful lectures they had ever taken. Secondly, we categorized most useful statistics core courses
according to their contents in the second figure. The following tables summarizes the overall picture:

TABLE 5.1.1: The percentage distribution of most useful courses from students’ point of view.
COURSES
PERCENTAGE
Statistics core courses
38
Computer programming and applications
16
Introductory statistics courses
15
Mathematics courses
11
Optimization courses
8
Other courses
7
Missing
5

20
10

It should be noted that we have seperated introductory statistics courses from other statistics courses
urses too emphasize how important
imp
im
the
basics are! Thus it has become possible for us to see a considerable number of students stating the importance of elementary concepts
con
of
statistics !

TABLE 5.1.2: The percentages of most useful courses (within the group of coree courses) from
view.
rom students’ point of vi
COURSES
PERCENTAGE
PERCENT
Math. Statistics & Probability
28
Linear Models
24
Statistical Decision Making
18
Sampling Methods& Applications
ons
14
Multivariate Statistics
6
Econometrics & Time Series
ies
5
Nonparametrics
3
Other
2

C

The top of the list is occupied by theoretical courses.. This was
w not because
se most of the students did really like theoretical courses such as
because all methodology
ogyy on st
probability and mathematical statistics! This was just becau
statistics mostly depended on some theoretic rudiments
and the students were really aware of this . The second comment
methods. Only %3 percent found nonparametrics
ccomme is on nonparametric
param
aram
useful. This phenomenon is very interesting
ngg because nowadays, nonparametric methodology is gaining more and more strength and
popularity among all statistical studies. Rather,
should be due to incompetencies encountered in courses!
ather,, this low percentage shou
sho
5.2 SOME CONCEPTS
EXPERIENCED DIFFICULTY IN PERCEPTION
NCEPTS STUDENTS HAD EXP
EXPE
The students stated that they
difficulty
ey had som
some diff
ficultyy in understanding
understandin the following concepts:

IE
T

1. Some introductory concepts
standard deviation, correlation, type-I and
concep : Variance,
ariance covariance, sta
type-II errors, degree of freedom, hypothesis tes
and interval estimation.
tests, point an

2. Some probabilistic
babilistic
abilist concepts
concepts
cepts and theorems : The central limit theorems,
distributions including chi-square and Snedecor’s F distribution .

moment generating functions, sigma algebra, some

3. Some
Sampling
me concepts on sampling:
samp
mplin distributions, standard deviation and standard errors.
These responses were considerably surprising
because the problems appeared even at the introductory levels! Besides, as can be predicted a
surpri
surpr
priori , some students declared that
tha they had experienced some difficulty in some abstract notions of probability and mathematical
statistics.
6. A FACTOR ANALYSIS MODEL

We intended to form a statistical
model on the satisfaction scores of students with the departments by a factor-regression model. Among 30
t
questions, we picked 13 questions (variables) related to students’ satisfaction levels. Then we observed that these variables can be reduced to
2 factors by SPSS 11.0 module. These factors can be called as the pedagogical factor and the professional perspective factor.

TABLE 6.1: Variables in factor model
Question code Variables (Propositions on Questionnaire forms)
(Students)

K67

There are sufficiently large number of consultative services for
students within the department.

K68

The personal relations betwen the students and instructors, in general,
are satisfactory

K69

The active participations of students in the sessions are maintained
strongly
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K70
K72

The personal relations
among the students themselves are
satisfactory in general
Behaviours of instructors towards students are friendly and helpful.

K74

There are plenty number of theoretical courses in curriculum.

K75

There are plenty number of applied courses in curriculum

K76

The teaching methods of instructors are both vivid and pedagogic.

K77

The instructors are objective and fair enough in assesing students’
performances.
The students are motivated to carry further scientific studies by the
instructors.
There are a lot of meetings organized in the department to interact
with statistics specialists.

K80
K81
K82

In the department, a lot of meetings or discussions are organized
d
frequently on some other social and cultural issues.
The textbooks and other materials offered for the courses are
re qui
quite
useful.

20
10

K78

TABLE 6.2 : GROUPING OF VARIABLES UNDER TWO FACTORS
Factors
Pedagogy
Professional perspective

Variables
ables
K67, K68, K70, K72, K74,
4, K76, K77, K78,
K
K69
K75, K80, K81, K82

Here Ys represent the satisfaction level of students with the department
artment
ment in ten different possibilities
poss
and X1 and X2 represented
regression
model summarizing statistics
stat
pedagogical and professional perspective factors respectively. For this regressionregression-model
are as follows:
WITH THE

C

TABLE 6.3: ANOVA TABLE FOR FACTOR REGRESSION
SION
ON MODEL
MODEL
EL ON STUDENTS’
STUDENTS SATISFACTIONS
DEPARTMENTS

IE
T

TABLE 6.4 : SPSS 11.0
1.0 OUTPUT FOR FACTOR
FACTOR REGRESSION
R
MODEL ON STUDENTS’ SATISFACTIONS WITH THE
DEPARTMENTS

The two factor regression model for students’ satisfaction with the department is

Y

S

6.245  1.004 X 1  0.420 X 2

It can be concluded that the satisfaction with the department can be reduced to two factors, namely the pedagogy factor and professional
perspective factor for the students. Besides, since the estimate of 1 (pedagogy) is much bigger than that of 2 (professional perspective)
, we should emphasize the importance of pedagogical issues related to statistics education!
7. DISCUSSION
The efforts on statistics education should necessarily be linked with learning theories of psychology. Kolb(1984) created a model of
learning using concrete experience, observation and reflection , forming abstract concepts and testing in new situautions. The circle has
described as going from (1) to (4) but one can start anywhere in the cycle which can be viewed as a continuous spiral.
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Figure 7.1 Kolb’s Learning Circle
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not simply
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Özet

10

Bilgi ve iletiim teknolojilerinin yaygınlaması örenme-öretme ortamlarının farklılamasına yol açmaktadır. Bu farklılamalar
örencilerin yüz-yüze örenme ortamlarında olduu kadar çevrimiçi ve karma örenme çevrelerinde bulunmalarını bir zorunluluk haline
getirmektedir. Bu zorunlulukların baında da yaam boyu örenme balamında bilgi toplumunun gerektirdii dijital yetkinlik gelmektedir.
Günümüzde gittikçe artan web 2.0 uygulamaları bireylerin çevrimiçi ortamlarda kolaylıkla iletiim, etkileim ve ibirliinde bulunmasını
kolaylatırmaktadır. En çok kullanılan web 2.0 uygulamaları arasında blog ve önde gelen sosyal a sitelerinden facebook sayılabilir. Bu
aratırmada sosyal aların ilköretim örencilerinin baarısı ve örenme ortamı tercihlerine etkisi incelenmitir.
tir Aratırmanın çalıma
evrenini zmir ilinde bulunan Armutlu lköretim Okulu sekizinci sınıf örencileri; örneklemini ise evden internete
balanabilme imkânına
ernete bba
sahip 50 örenci oluturmutur. Aratırma Fen ve Teknoloji dersinin bir ünitesi olan “Maddenin Yapısı ve Özellikleri
Özellikleri” kapsamında be
haftada gerçekletirilmitir. Çevrimiçi örenme ortamı olarak Moodle; sosyal a sitesi olarak da Facebook
ebook
ook kullanılmıtır.
kullanılm
lmııtır Katılımcıların
örenme ortamı tercihlerini belirleyebilmek için hazırlanan anket çalıma öncesi ve sonrası uygulanmı
anmı ve sonuçlar SPSS programında
p
deerlendirilmitir.
Anahtar kelimeler: Çevrimiçi örenme ortamı, çevrimiçi araçlar, sosyal a, e-günlük
Abstract

20

Widespread use of information and communication technologies has been changing learning
learni environments.
ronmen These
The kinds of changes
forced learners in being online or blended learning environments as well face to
o face. It has seen as a result of both
bo lifelong learning and
knowledge society which learners must have developed digital proficiency.
facilitated people’s way of
cy. Web 2.0 implementations faci
fac
communication, interaction and collaboration easily in online environments.
nts. It cann be said the most
mo popular web 2.0 tools as blogs and
Facebook, a social networking site. This research is examined the impact
school students’ achievements
ct of social networks on elementary
elem
and their learning environment preferences. The sample of the research
which able to connect to
arch constituted of 50 eighth grade
gra students
s
internet at home studied in Armutlu elementary school. The research
to one of the subjects of Science
chh implemented in five weeks according
accor
accord
and Technology lesson. Moodle was used as an online learning environmet
as well as Facebook as social
networking site. To determine the
iron
s
views of participants a questionnaire was developed and applied before
the data gathered from the study examined
efore and after
ter the
t study. All th
statistically through SPSS.
Key words: Online learning settings, online tools, social
networking, blog
cial ne
g
Giri

Web 2.0 uygulamaları ile geliim
yaygınlık
sosyal alar, eitsel uygulamalar açısından da yeni olanaklar sunmaktadır.
m vee yayg
yay
ınlık gösteren
n sos
sosy
Eitsel ortamlarda sosyal aların kullanımının
son yyıllarda
ımının
n özellikle
öze
ıllarda
da artı
artı gösterdii görülmektedir. Yapılan bir aratırmaya göre ABD’de 9–
ar
17 ya grubunun haftalık dokuz saatini
saatini ise TV izlemeye harcadıı belirlenmitir. Ayrıca sosyal aları
tini sosyal a
aalarda
larda gezintiye, 10 saat
kullanan örencilerin yüzde 60’ının
ilgili konular
konuları,
ın
nın eitimle
e
ı, yüzd
yüzde 50’sinin ise okul çalımalarını bu ortamlarda paylatıı ortaya
konulmutur (NSBA, 2007). Sosyal
yaantısına
osyal aaların örencilerin
ncilerin ya
ya
ant
antıısın olumlu katkıları olup olmayacaı, ya da bu ortamların eitsel açıdan
taıdıı deer aratırılması gereken konular
Sosyal aların kullanımını salayan Web 2.0’nin en önemli özellii
konu arasında
arasında yer almaktadır.
almakt
almak
kullanıcılara katılıma dayalı
sunmasıdır.
farklı okur-yazarlık, ibirlii ve yayıncılık anlayıına kavuturan
yal
alıı internet deney
deneyimi sunmas
ıdır. Kullanıcıları
K
Web 2.0, eitsel uygulamalara
ilikin
düünceleri
gulamalara
ulamal
ili
kin modern
mode dü
üncele harmanlayan bir yapıya sahiptir. Bu uygulamalar en azından örenenlere
çalımalarında baımsız
olanaklar
sunmaktadır. Web 2.0’nin örenci merkezli bir söyleme sahip olduu bir
msıız olabilmelerine dönük yeni
ms
y
ola
gerçektir. Lenhart
(2007) 12-17 ya
rt ve dierleri
di
ya arası
ara grubun yüzde 64’ünün internette içerik oluturma etkinliklerine bir ya da daha fazla
aras
katıldıını tespit
etmitir.
Dolayısıyla
bireyler
pit etm
etmi
tir. Dolay
olayıısıyla farklı bireyle
yl tarafından farklı ekillerde tecrübe edilen sosyal aları, örenme topluluklarının model
yapısı olarak
bu alara
ak
k görmek yanlıtır.
yanlı
yanlıtır. Çünkü
Ç
alara dahil olan bir çok kimse “taciz” faaliyetlerine maruz kalabilmektedir (Li, 2007; McKenna,
2007; Stomfay-Stitz
tomfay-Stitz
omfay-Stitz ve Wheeler, 2007). Bu noktada ayrıca sosyal alarda gençleri ve özellikle çocukları bekleyen tehlikeler ve risklerin
neler olduu;
olduu; bu risklerin giderilmesinde okulların benimseyecei koruyucu politikalar ile ailelerin çevrimiçi izleme durumu aratırılması
oldu
gereken dier
dier konu balıklarıdır.
di
balıklar
ba
k ıdır.
r. Çünkü
Çünk sanal topluluun bir biçimi olan sosyal alar kısa sürede büyük kullanıcı kitlelerine ulamayı
Çün
baarmıtır.
trafiinde
r. ABD’de web trafi
trafi
inde 16. sırada olan MySpace aylık 47 milyondan fazla kullanıcıya ulaırken (QuantCast, 2007a); Facebook
sadece örenciler
ciler arasında
aras
a ında
da aylık
aylı
aylık 15 milyon tekil kullanıcıya ulamayı baarmıtır (QuantCast, 2007b). Kullanıcıların farklı amaçlarla
kullandıı bu sitelerde
çarpan temel özellik bireylerin iletiim kurma ile yeni ya da var olan ilikilerini gelitirme ve sürdürmeleridir.
telerde göze ça
liki gelitirme vee sürdü
sürdürmenin temel öesi olan “güven duygusunun” özellikle yüz-yüze ilikilerde bilgi paylaımı ve yeni ilikilerin
sürdürm
gelitirilmesi noktasında
nda önemli bir belirleyici olduu bilinmektedir (Fukuyama, 1995, Lewis ve Weigert, 1985). Güven duygusu aynı
zamanda baarılı çevrimiçi etkileimlerin gerçeklemesi için de önemlidir (Coppola, Hiltz ve Rotter, 2004, Piccoli ve Ives, 2003).
Sosyal a siteleri üzerine yapılan aratırmalarda üyelerin profil oluturma biçimleri (Boyd, 2004; Boyd, 2006; Boyd ve Heer, 2006;
Donath ve Boyd, 2004), ortaöretim ve yükseköretimde kullanım özellikleri(Acquisti and Gross, 2006, Lampe, Ellison, and Steinfield,
2007, Stutzman, 2006) gibi konular üzerinde durulmutur. Özellikle ilköretim ve ortaöretimde blog ve wiki kullanımının örencilerin
baarısına etkisine ilikin yapılan aratırma sayısının yeterli olmayııdır. Bu noktada Huang’ın (2009) örencilerin ihtiyaçlarını karılayan
çevrimiçi eitim programlarını kullanan kurumların çoaldıı bu dönemde, çevrimiçi örenme ortamına hangi örencilerin dahil edilmesi
gerektii sorusunun da mutlaka cevaplandırılması gerekmektedir. Çevrimiçi örenme ortamları üzerine yapılan aratırmalar çounlukla
yükseköretim örencileri üzerinde younlamaktadır. Bu aratırmada sosyal aların ilköretim örencilerinin baarısı ve örenme ortamı
tercihlerine etkisi incelenmitir.
Yöntem
Aratırmanın çalıma evrenini zmir ilinde bulunan Armutlu lköretim Okulu altıncı sınıf örencileri; örneklemini ise ders baarı
notu 3 ve üzeri olan ve rastlantısal olarak seçilen 50 örenci oluturmutur. Evden internete balanabilme imkânına sahip 25 örenci deney,
25 örenci ise kontrol grubu olarak belirlenmitir. Bu dorultuda hem çevrimiçi örenme hem de sosyal alarda bulunan Deney grubuna 25,
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sadece çevrimiçi örenme ortamında bulunan kontrol grubuna 25 örenci seçilmitir. Deney ve kontrol gruplarının oluturulmasında
örencilerin hangi ortamlarda bulunmak istediklerine ilikin tercihleri ile ailelerin izinleri esas alınmıtır. Aratırma Fen ve Teknoloji
dersinin “Madde ve Isı” konularına yönelik be haftada gerçekletirilmitir. Aratırma kapsamında 25 maddelik bir baarı testi gelitirilmi
ve baarı testinin güvenirlik katsayısı 0.73 olarak belirlenmitir. Çevrimiçi örenme ortamı olarak Moodle; çevrimiçi araçlar olarak ise eposta, e-sohbet, e-günlük, forum ve haber grupları kullanılmıtır. Katılımcıların örenme ortamı tercihlerini belirleyebilmek için hazırlanan
ölçek çalıma öncesi ve sonrası uygulanmı ve sonuçlar SPSS programında deerlendirilmitir.
Bulgular ve Yorumlar
Katılımcıların yüzde 48’i erkek (n=24), yüzde 52’si ise kızdır (n=26). Deney grubunu oluturan katılımcıların yüzde 52’si erkek,
yüzde 48’i kız; kontrol grubunu oluturan katılımcıların yüzde 44’ü erkek, yüzde 56’sı ise kızdır (Tablo 1).
Tablo 1. Cinsiyete ilikin bilgiler
Deney
Erkek
Kız
Toplam

n
13
12
25

Kontrol
%
52.0
48.0
100.0

n
11
14
25

%
444.0
56.0
100.0
00.0

20
10

Katılımcıların yüzde 57.8’si günde 0-1 saat, yüzde 42.2’si ise 2-3 saat aralıında internette
tte zaman
man geçirmektedir. K
Ka
Katılımcıların
ça ıma öncesi
çal
ncesi ve
v sonrası
sonrası dersleriyle
dersleri
ders
tamamı daha önce çevrimiçi eitim ortamlarından yararlanmadıklarını belirtmitir. Katılımcıların çalıma
ilgili
hangi kaynaklardan yararlandıkları Tablo 2’de gösterilmitir.
Tablo 2. Katılımcıların derslerle ilgili en çok yararlandıkları kaynaklar
Çalıma Öncesi
n
%
Ders Kitapları
33
66.0
Yardımcı Kitaplar
11
22.0
TV-Radyo
0
0.0
nternet
6
16.0
6.0
Toplam
50
100.0

Çalıma
Sonrasıı
Çal
Ç
ıma
ma Sonr
Sonras

n
25
4
0
21
50

%
550.0
8.0
0.0
42.0
100.0

Deney ve kontrol grubunu oluturan katılımcıların çalıma
alıma
ma öncesi derslerle ilgili olarak
olar en çok yararlandıı kaynakların ders
ola
kitapları ve yardımcı kitaplar olduu görülmektedir. Çalıma sonrası
yardımcı
yararlanma oranı düerken, internetten
nras
rası ise yard
ardıımcı kitaplardan
kitaplard
itap
yararlanma oranının arttıı belirlenmitir. lköretim örencileri
için kaynak olarak ders kitapları
önemli bir yere sahiptir. Ancak çalıma

ki
kit
öncesi kaynak olarak internet kullanımının yüzdee 16’dan
çalıma sonrası
çıkması da örencilerimizin bu ortamdan
16’d
onrasıı yüzde 42’ye
42
4
yararlanmalarına ilikin bilgi eksikliini ortaya koymaktadır.
yüz-yüze görümelerde internetten özellikle ödev amaçlı
oymaktad
ymaktadıır. Örencilerle yapılan
lan yüz
yüzyararlanıldıı ve bunun da sadece belirli ödev siteleri üzer
üzerinden gerçekletirildii
ldi
di
i tespit edilmitir. Deney ve kontrol gruplarının çalıma
öncesi ve sonrası derslerle ilgili yararlandıkları
deiimine
ilikin veriler Tablo 3’de sunulmutur.
rı kaynak
kayn de
iimine il

IE
TC

Tablo 3. Deney ve kontrol gruplarının derslerle
erslerle ilgili en çok yararlandıkları
yararlandı
yararlandıklar kaynaklar
Deney Grubu
Kontrol
Gruplar
Çalıma
Ç
Çal
ıma Öncesi
Çal
Çalıma
alııma
m Sonrası
Çalıma Öncesi
Çalıma Sonrası
Kaynaklar
n
%
n
%
n
%
n
%
Ders Kitapları
17
68.0
9
36.0
16
64.0
10
40.0
Yardımcı Kitaplar
5
20.0
4
16.0
8
32.0
6
24.0
TV-Radyo
dyo
yo
0
0.0
0
0.0
0
0.0
0
0.0
nternet
net
et
3
12.0
12
48.0
1
4.0
9
36.0
Toplam
oplam
25
100.0
10
25
100.0
25
100.0
25
100.0

Deney
ney grubunda kaynak olarak
olara interneti
inte
kullanma oranının çalıma öncesine göre (%12) çalıma sonrası (%48) büyük bir artı
kaydettii
tti
tii Tablo 3’de görülmektedir. Ko
Kon
Kontrol grubunda da benzer artı görülmekle birlikte ders kitapları ve yardımcı kitaplar önemini
korumaktadır.
aktadıır. Deney gru
aktad
grubu öörencileri
rencileri
encileri ile yapılan yüz-yüz görümelerde bu duruma en çok arama motorları aracılıı ile bilgiye nasıl
ulaılabileceinin
ortamındaki farklı bilgi kaynaklarına ilikin farkındalıın gelitirilmesinin etkili olduu
eceini
ece
inin örenilmesi
örenilmesi
renilmesi ile internet
iin
bulunmutur.
Katılımcıların
r. Katı
Kat
ılımcılar
arıın en çok ders ilemek istedii ortamlara ilikin veriler Tablo 4’de görülmektedir.
Tablo 4. Katılımcıların
larıın en çok ders ilemek istedii ortam
lar
Çalıma öncesi
Ortam
n
Sınıf
22
Karma
9
Çevrimiçi ortam
14
Çevrimiçi ortam-sosyal
5
alar
Toplam
50

%
44.0
18.0
28.0
10.0

Çalıma sonrası
n
10
13
16
11

%
20.0
26.0
32.0
22.0

100.0

50

100.0

Tablo 4’e göre çalıma öncesi katılımcılar en çok sınıf (%44), çevrimiçi ortam (%28) ve karma (%18) ortamı tercih ederken;
çalıma sonrası durum çevrimiçi ortam (%32), karma (%26) ve çevrimiçi ortam-sosyal alar (%22) yönünde deiim göstermitir. Bu
deiimin gerçeklemesindeki en önemli faktörün örencilerin sınıf haricinde baka örenme ortamına duyulan arayı ve ilgileri gelmektedir.
Çalıma öncesi ilköretim örencileri özellikle sınıf ve laboratuar dıında baka örenme ortamı olamayacaını düündüklerini belirtmitir.
Ancak çalıma sonrası bu durumun deiiklie uraması örencilerin bu ortamlara yönelik olumlu ilgileri açıklanabilir. Çalıma öncesi ve
sonrası deney ve kontrol grupları bazında katılımcıların en çok ders ilemek istedii ortama ilikin görü deiiklikleri Tablo 5’de verilmitir.
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Tablo 5. Deney ve kontrol gruplarına göre en çok ders ilenilmek istenen ortam
Deney Grubu
Gruplar
Çalıma Öncesi
Çalıma Sonrası
Ortam
n
%
n
%
Sınıf
12
48.0
5
20.0
Karma
5
20.0
4
16.0
Çevrimiçi ortam
6
24.0
7
28.0
Çevrimiçi ortam2
8.0
9
36.0
sosyal alar
Toplam
25
100.0
25
100.0

Çalıma Öncesi
n
%
10
40.0
4
16.0
9
36.0
2
8.0
25

Kontrol
Çalıma Sonrası
n
%
5
20.0
10
40.0
8
32.0
2
8.0

100.0

25

100.0

Deney grubunda en büyük deiiklik çevrimiçi ortam-sosyal aların birlikte kullanımı; kontrol grubunda ise karma örenme
çevreleri lehine gerçeklemitir. Kontrol grubunda en büyük deiikliin karma örenme çevresi lehine gerçeklemi olması, örencilerin
yüz-yüze ortamlarda bulunma ihtiyacıyla açıklanabilir. Baarı açısından gruplar arasında herhangi bir farklılık olup olmadıını belirlemek
için yapılan baımsız gruplar t testine ilikin sonuçlar Tablo 6’da sunulmutur.
Tablo 6. Grupların baarı puanlarına ilikin baımsız gruplar t testi sonuçları
Gruplar
n
S

X

6.64
6.95

t

48

2.24*

Anlamlılık
Anlamlııl
Anlaml
düzeyi
zeyi
p<.022

20
10

Deney
25
75.92
Kontrol
25
71.60
Levene Test Deeri= .037 Anlamlılık Düzeyi=.848
*p<.05 anlamlı

sd

arda
rda bulunan deney grubunun
grubunu sadece çevrimiçi ortamda
Yapılan baımsız gruplar t testi sonucuna göre çevrimiçi ortam-sosyal alarda
bulunan kontrol grubundan daha baarılı olduu bulunmutur. Bu noktada genel olarak
arak grupları
gruplar
grupların
ın görü
görülerine
lerine bakmak
bakmakta yyarar vardır(Tablo 7).
Tablo 7. Grupların ortamlara ilikin görüleri
n
Ranj
Deney
Kontrol

25
25

20
26

Min

Max

X

Medyan
Medy

S

60
50

80
76

69.44
55.04

70
52

6.69
7.81

Tablo 7’de görüldüü gibi deney grubunun (n=25) ortalama
ama
ma tutum puan
puanıı 69.44’dür.
dü M
Medyanın 70 olması ve aritmetik ortalamaya
yakın olması katılımcıların normal daılıma yakın olduunu göstermektedir.
ektedir. Ortalama tutum puanı 69.44 5 üzerinden hesaplandıı zaman
4.34 yapmaktadır. Kontrol grubunun (n=25) ortalamaa tutum puanı 55.04’dür.
tutum puanı 55.04 5 üzerinden hesaplandıı zaman
’dür. Ortalama tu
3.44 yapmaktadır. Buna göre hem çevrimiçi ortam hem de sos
sosyal alarda bulunan
sosy
lunan
an deney
dene grubunun sadece çevrimiçi ortamda bulunan kontrol
grubundan daha olumlu görüe sahip olduu söylenebilir.
Grupların görüleri
arasında farklılık olup olmadıını belirlemek için yapılan
öylenebilir. Grup
rii ara
baımsız gruplar t testi sonuçları Tablo 8’de sunulmu
sunulmutur.
unulm tur.
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Tablo 8. Grupların görülerine ilikin baımsız
aımsızz gruplar t testi sonuçları
sonuçları
S
Gruplar
n

X

Deney
25
69.44
Kontrol
25
55.04
04
Levene Test
st Deeri=.328
De
De
eri=.328 Anlamlılık
Anlaml
Anla ılık Düzeyi=.570
Düzeyi=.
*p<.05 anlamlı

6.69
7.81

sd

t

48

6.99*

Anlamlılık
düzeyi
p<.000

Buna göre g
gruplar
grupların
ın görü
gö
görüleri
leri arasındaa den
deney grubu lehine anlamlı farklılık belirlenmitir. Ayrıca grupların görü puanlarına ilikin
aritmetik ortalama
sapmalarıı Tablo 9’d
9’da verilmitir.
alama ve
v standart
art sap
sapmalar

Tablo 9. Grupların
ortalama ve standart sapmaları
Grupların görü
Grupları
görü puanlarına
pu
puanlar
ına ilikin
ili
likin aritmetik
a
Maddeler
eler
Tartımalara katılmanın
Tartımalara
Tartı
katılma
lm
örenmeyi kolaylatırması
Öretmen-örenci
etmen- renc iletiiminin kolay gerçeklemesi
etmen-ö
Örenci-örenci
ci-ören
re iletiiminin kolay gerçeklemesi
Ortam kullanımının
l
kolaylıı
Örenme açısından ortamın zenginlii
Kendini bir toplulua ait hissetme
Bireylere güven duygusu
Bireyler arası ilikileri gelitirmesi
Her zaman bu ortamda bulunma istei
Kendini güvenli bir ortamda hissetme
Örenme sorumluluuna sahip olma
Daha çok sohbet etme olanaı
Ders dıı konuların daha çok paylaılabilmesi
Öretmenin yönlendirmesi
Bilgisayar becerilerini gelitirmesi
Üyeler arası dayanımayı salaması

Deney
n
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

X
4.56
4.40
4.32
4.60
4.32
4.28
4.44
4.56
4.60
4.28
4.24
4.44
4.60
3.84
4.00
4.28

Kontrol
S

n

.58
.64
.62
.70
.55
.67
.58
.58
.64
.79
.77
.71
.57
.80
.70
1.10

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

X
3.96
3.36
2.44
3.44
3.52
3.00
3.32
3.28
3.96
3.72
3.68
3.52
2.60
4.32
3.48
2.96

S
1.33
.86
1.26
1.32
1.08
1.32
1.06
1.40
1.30
1.24
1.21
1.26
1.47
.80
1.19
1.54

Tablo 9’a göre gruplar arasında öne çıkan konular aaıdaki gibi belirtilebilir:
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x

Tartımalara katılım her iki grupta da örenmeyi kolaylatırmakla birlikte bu oran deney grubunda daha yüksek düzeyde
gerçeklemitir. Burada sosyal aların örenciler üzerindeki olumlu etkisinden söz edilebilir.

x

Deney grubunda ( X =4.40) öretmen-örenci iletiiminin daha kolay gerçekletii görülmektedir. Burada sosyal aların
kullanılmasının iletiim açısından örenci algısını büyük ölçüde etkiledii ortaya çıkmaktadır.

x

Örenci-örenci iletiiminin özellikle çevrimiçi ortamda bulunan kontrol grubunda ( X =2.44) zor gerçekletii
görülmektedir. Bu açıdan iletiim ortamı olarak Moodle kullanımının ilköretim örencileri açısından yeterli olmadıı
belirtilebilir.
lköretim örencilerine dönük sadece çevrimiçi örenme ortamı kullanımının kendini bir toplulua ait hissetme

x

( X =3.00), bireylere güven duygusu ( X =3.32), bireyler arası ilikileri gelitirmesi ( X =3.28), ders dıı konuların
paylaılabilmesi ( X =2.60) ve üyeler arası dayanımayı salaması ( X =2.96) açılarından yetersiz kaldıı belirlenmitir.
Sonuç

10

Çevrimiçi ortamda eitsel uygulamaları etkileyecek yeni ortam ve araçların yaygınlatıı gözlenmektedir. Aratırılması ve eitsel
ortamlarda kullanılması gereken uygulamaların baında da sosyal alar gelmektedir. Bu aratırmada sadecee çevr
çevrimiçi örenme ortamı
kullanımının ilköretim örencileri açısından uygun ve yeterli olamayacaı anlayıından yola çıkılmıtır. Bu anlayıtan
anlayıtan dolayı oluturulan
anlayı
çevrimiçi örenme ortamı ve sosyal aların birlikte kullanımının örencilerin baarısı üzerinde daha çok belirleyici
sahip olduu
belirle
elirleyicii bir etkiye
etk
bulunmutur. Açık kaynak kodlu bir öretim yönetim sistemi olan Moodle’ın ibirlii, iletiim, paylaım,
toplulua
m, kendini bir toplulu
toplulu
 ait hissetme
yönlerinden ilköretim örencilerine yeterli gelmedii sonucu ortaya çıkmıtır Bu noktada çevrimiçi
ortamıı ile birlikte
çi örenme
nme ortam
birlik sosyal a
kullanımının örencilerin derse ilikin algılarını büyük ölçüde deitirdii belirlenmitir. Çevrimiçi
ortamının
yanı
sıra
miçi örenme
miç
örenme
me ortam
ort
ının yan
nı ssı
ıra bbu aları
kullanan ilköretim örencileri tartımalara katılım, öretmen-örenci, örenci-örenci iletiimi,
sahip
mi, dayanıma,
dayan
daya ıma, örenme
örenme sorumluluuna
sorumlulu
sorumlulu
olma, ortam zenginlii, her zaman bu ortamda bulunma istei açısından daha olumlu görüe
olmaktadır.
Örencilerin
sahip oldukları
e sahip
ip olmaktad
olmak
ır. Ö
rencilerin sah
bu olumlu görüler de baarılarını olumlu yönde etkilemektedir. Ayrıca çalıma sonrasında
örencilerin
istedikleri ortamın
sında ö
rencilerin ders iilemek
lemek
mek isted
iste
sınıftan çevrimiçi ortam-sosyal alara doru bir deiim göstermesi de ilköretim örencilerinin
ilikin
rencilerinin
n bu yeni ortamlara
ortam
ilikin olumlu beklenti
gelitirdiklerinin bir göstergesidir.
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DYNED PROGRAMININ UYGULANABLME ETKLL HAKKINDA
ÖRENC GÖRÜLER
(SAFRANBOLU ÖRNE)
STUDENT THOUGHTS ABOUT PRACTIBILITY EFFECTIVENESS OF DYNED
PROGRAMME
(A CASE OF SAFRANBOLU)
Yrd. Doç. Dr. Ahmet ESKCUMALI1

Adnan UCUR2

Özet

10

teminin tüm resmi ilköretim
Dil öretiminde yeni arayılar neticesinde, Milli Eitim Bakanlıı tarafından Dyned ngilizce Dil Eitimi Sisteminin
nbolu ilçe merke
okullarında uygulanması zorunlu kılınmıtır. Bu çalımanın aratırma problemi Dyned Programının Safranbolu
merkezindeki ilköretim
grafik
ik olmak üzere 33 sorudan
s
okullarında uygulanabilme etkililiini belirlemektir. Bu amaçla aratırmacı tarafından hazırlanan 2’si demografik
oluan
rasındann SBS
SB puanlar
dikk
5’li likert tipi ölçek kullanılmıtır. Bu anket Safranbolu ilçe merkezindeki 10 lköretim Okulu arasından
puanlarıı dikka
dikkate alınarak
00 örenciye
örenciyee uyg
uygulanm
ıtır.
r. B
Bu verilerin
belirlenen 3 okulda, her okulda 5, 6, 7 ve 8’inci sınıflara her sınıf için 50, toplam 600
uygulanmıtır.
es) for Windows 15.0 programı
programı kull
ku
deerlendirilmesinde istatistiksel analizler için SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Sciences)
kullanılmıtır.
k belirlemi
lemilerdir. Ancak uygulama verimlilii ve
Yapılan faktör analizi neticesinde örenciler uygulama gerekliliini en önemli faktör olarak
belirlemilerdir.
rin uygulamanın
uygulaman gerekli ol
uygulama destei için olumlu görü sıralamada geri planda kalmıtır. Netice olarak örencilerin
olduu yönündeki
uk göze çarpmaktadır.
ççarpmaktadır.
genel görülerine ramen uygulamanın etkililii açısından bakıldıında bir olumsuzluk
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Anahtar Kelimeler: Dyned Programı, Yabancı Dil, ngilizce, Bilgisayar Destekli
Yabancıı Dil Ö
Öretimi
stekli Ya
Yabanc
retimi
ret
Abstract

C

In the frame of searching new approaches, the aplication of Dyned
Education
System in all official primary schools has
ned English Language
Langu
Edu
cation
ti S
been obliged by the Ministry of National Education. The research problem
define the practicabilty effectiveness of Dyned
roblem
oblem of this work is to de
English Language Education Program in primary schools
ool in the centree of Safranbolu.
franbolu. For
Fo this aim, a five level likert scale prepared by the
researcher and consist of two demographic of total thirtyy three questions,
was used.
questionnaire was applied to total 600 students of 5th, 6th, 7th
q
qu
ed. This
his questio
questi
and 8th grades (50 guestionnaires for each grade) in
were selected among
n 3 schools that
th w
mong
ong th
the ten schools in the centre of Safranbolu according to their
SBS (level defining exam) marks. In the analysis
was used. As a result of factor analysis, the students
is process
proce of these
these data SPSS 15.0 for Windows
W
defined the necessity of application as the most
ost important
mportant factor. But in the
th classification, the positive thought on application efficiency and aplication
support is in the back places. As a conclusion,
sion,
ion, despite the general thoughts on
o the
th neccessity of the aplication a trouble stands out when we consider the
effectiveness of practicability.
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Keywords: Dyned Program, Foreign Language, English, Compute
Computer Assisted Language Education.

INTRODUCTION
N

It is an inevitable
itable
table situation that the
t communication
communicati with different cultures and so different nations is important in today’s world. This is a
natural result
that occurs after scientific and technological developments and also the dynamism and
esultt of the various job opportunities
opportuniti
opport
briskness
situation
states expressly that one of the main conditions and maybe the most important one that is
ess
ss in the field of tourism. This ssitua
itu
necessary
himself, being able to respond the necessities of the age and follow the civilization is to know a
ary for making an individual develop
deve
foreign language.
nguage
nguage.
It has become a neccessity th
that individuals and indirectly the countries must know a foreign language to carry forward their international
tha
relations in social, political
olitica and economic fields. The Ministry of National Education has announced the aim of learning English as a foreign
olitical
language as following:
“In our country, the aim of teaching English is not providing communication among the Turkish people whose mother tongue is
already the same but also serving for using it effectively to provide a comminication between the other nations’ citizens and in this
way make it easy to reach the advanced manner that it deserves in political, scientific, military, economical and social fields”
(MEB, 2006: 2).

As it is seen in the definition above, it has been stated that using a joint language effectively. In today’s word where English is being used as
a joint language, among the reasons of this, some commercial, culturel and social reasons can be expressed. Üstdal states that one of the
reason that English is an international science language is that the USA has also use this language (Üstdal ve Schulze, 2007: 25).
The word wide developments and also changings effect people and their life styles. Thus, an individual is aware of the things that happen
around and continually has an interaction with them. How far are these away from a person, they go into his word by means of mass
communication like computer and television. As a natural result of this situation the concept of “globalization” has appeared. And also at the
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end of globalization, in order to have a communication with the other nations the concept of global language has came into being and there is
no doubt that at the present day the global language is English (Karakoyun, 2008: 2).
In our country, according to the new aproaches and reforms in recent years, a decision had been taken about the English lesson that should
begin from the fourth class and it should be two lessons in a week. Later, the number of the lesson has been raised to three. The aimed
situation with this application is making the students reach a certain foreign language level at the end of the compulsary primary education
by placing the language in students life and by letting them notice the concept of foreign language from the early ages. The important thing
here is that the students should get the importance of a foreign language, and so learn English in some basic level and be aware of the main
structures and the content of the language.
Talim terbiye kurulu of The Ministry of National Education had announced the acceptance of the 4th,5th,6th,7th and 8th class English
Lesson (part A) Curriculum and Elective English Lesson (part B) curriculum to be executed according to added examples in 2006-2007
academic year in 4th class; in 2007 – 2008 academic year in 5th class; 2008 – 2009 academic year in 6th, 7th an
and 8th classes in Primary
School English Lesson (4th, 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th classes) Curriculum published in 2006. (MEB, 2006)

10

As a result, after these changes in education, instead of traditional understanding depends on conveying
aproach
g information,
formation, constructivist
constru
construc
that lets the students research and learn the ways of reaching information has taken its place. For this reason the rrole of tea
teachers
chers in classroom
has been changing from being a person who conveys information to a person who is a guide to reach
reason
ach the informatin. The main rea
reas
on for this
situation is that when we compare our students with the other counties they haven’t got thee necessary
of
ecessary accuisition. Thus, the Ministry
M
National Education has aimed to do similar studies by following the other countries applications.
ations. (Karakoyun, 2008:5).

Problems of Teaching Foreign Language in Turkey

20

One of these application is that Dyned English Language Education System has been being
being used in all official primary
primar schools in Turkey
p
since 2008 – 2009 academic year. General Directorate of Primary Schools of the
he Ministry of Education has given
give the information about
Dyned in the paper announced on the 29th of September, 2008 that Dyned English
System is an interactive education
ish Language Education
Educa
program on computer and it has been used as a helping lesson material of teaching
ing English in from
from 4th to 8th
8 classes. Pilot application of
Dyned English Language Education System was done in 11.152 primary
Since 2008 – 2009 academic
ry schools in 2007 – 2008 academic
academ year.
y
yea, it has been being used in all primary schools which have internet
(MEB, 2008).
nett access in all over the country. (M
(ME

Today, the difficulties faced while teaching a language
age hhave kept up to date as it was in the past and there have been various problems
related with teaching a language in all situations. Nowaday
Nowadays there is a deflection
Nowada
ction on the goals of language teaching in our country and
it seems as if it is very far away from its main goal.
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Until today, always an answer has been considered
to the question
onsidered
side
question of “how must one learn a language? but the important thing is that
“why must one learn it.” Because, thee aim of learning a foreign language
should be examining the developments in the world and
lan
following the scientific studies in its
ts original language. Because
Because as there aren’t enough works in our mother language, it will be
possible to have an opportunity to follow the scientific studies con
cconducted in all over the world via a foreign language. Above all
language is a means of communication.
unication. The aim should be getting
gettin the most benefit possible from this means of communication and
not being a loser. Language is a window for modern civilization.
civilization Until now, so many teaching methods have been formed and used in
civilizatio
language education. But the aim of each method has been teaching
the language in the shortest time period. And also in secondary
t
and higher education whichever method is used
the lessons
u
lesson given depend on knowledge, but a foreign language requires skill and this
skill can be acquiredd with a repetition. Not to fforget the aimed language it is necessary to use it (eri, 30.11.2009).
The detection off Enginarlar about
teachers working at different schools in Turkey is very important. According to him,
abou the foreign
foreign language
langua
angu
most of the foreign
oreign language teachers
teac
have never taken a course from the teachers whose mother language is the aimed language. They have
never been
language is used as mother language and they also have not used that foreign language
en too the country where the aimed
aim foreign
for
outsidee the classroom since they don’t ha
have the neccessity or opportunity during their primary and secondary education lives (Enginarlar,
hav
2003: 68).
Besides, theree are a lot of schools which have no classroom regulations to give the opportunity for generating teaching English actively and
interactively. This
group studies in which four or more students participate. Classroom activities are usually mechanical
is situation prevents
pr
exercises far away from ddaily usage of the language like filling in the blanks, sentence completion, question and answer, replacement,
placing the verb according
to the suitable tense and also in examination or for homework the questions are asked in the same way. In this
d
situation a student who has an understanding about the exercises can do those exercises according to some specific rules and rthym and
considered as successful although s/he doesn’t know the language. Whereas a student whose mark is 5 cannot communicate by using English
in daily life. This situation also makes a contradiction from both student’s and curriculum’s point of view.
In this stage Dyned can be put into practice as a way of a solution.
DYNED
Dyned consist of the connection of the words dynamic and education and it means Dynamic Education. This programme includes a computer
based education process. As it is stated in Dyned User’s Guide, the most important feature of this programme is that it is also visual and at
the same time auditory. Visuality involves the elements that makes the subject more understandable. This also causes the language being
meaningful and learning the language in a true way. When we compare the calssical classroom based instruction with the combuter based
education it is clear that each student’s individual education process raises to the highest level with the computer based education. The main
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reason fort his is that the student is together with her/his teacher during the whole lesson when s/he is in front of the computer that can be
considered as a teacher. This situation can be seen more clearly when it is compared with the classical classroom education in view of the
rate of problem solving, analyzing, making synthesis. (Dyned, 2006).
But on the contrary of the things expressed in the user’s guide, it is possible to say some disadvantages. Especially althought it is said that
individual education process is in the highest level with this programme, the question of ‘how can a student turns this individuality to an
advantage?’ is important. Students may click randomly as being together with only the computer. They may use the method of trial and error
continue clicking without listening the instructions and as a result they may use it as a free time activity that is very far away from its
ultimate purpose. In this stage it is important that the students must be informed about how this program operates and how it must be studied.
Also it is important that the students must be directed carefully.

10

According to dyned software engineers one of the most important features of this program is also that it forces the students to be active
continually. While doing this, it controls their level consistently and it is interactive. It helps the students to hit th
the right answer with their
own logic. Every click of the students are recorded and it helps the teachers to evaluate their students. When a student
studen gives a wrong answer
to any question, s/he is warned with visual and auditory commands and wanted to reanswer the question. If the student iinsisted on his/her
mistake, the program warns him by saying “this is enough for today” and “you should go on with another
other
er part”. Besides tthe programme
arranges the difficulty level of the questions according to the rates of true and false answers of the students
the
tudentss and by this way it motivates
m
students in a positive way. In addition to this dyned has some features that oriented to solvee the problems about accent, dict
diction and
intonation. (Dyned, 2006).

20

Although Dyned has some features that oriented to solve the problems about accent, diction
and also it
ction and intonation
intonation as it was stated above
a
has some support softwares to follow the students’ all actions and this forms a positive
worries that to what
itive view point we have also some w
extent can this programme be used in our schools. Will this programme provide
education as it is
dee an important contribution
contribution to language
lan
lang
claimed by Dyned supporters. This is our worry that although all positive sides
es off this programme, it may be dormant
dorm in our schools because
of the reasons like technical deficiencies, worries related with completing
some possible
problems during the
ng the syllabus,
yllab
possib demotivating
demo
installation and studying period.
As it is expressed in the user’s guide for Dyned, one of the main benefits
nefits of studying with interactive multimedia softwares is that it lets most
parts of our brain work at the same time. It is Dyned’s basic prenciple
begin speaking and recording every sentence
ciple
ple that the student should
sho
be
after studying until understanding the meaning well in a lesson. The suggestedd studying stra
strategy is that after recording your sentences by
str
microphones you should compare your pronunciation with tthe native speakers
kers of English. Studying by comparing your speed, intonation and
pronunciation both provides the automatic usage and develop
develops long term memory
emory
ory by ssparking the phonologial processor. Making exercises
like this for a few minutes in every studying period
important sides of studying
philosophy of Dyned.
riod is one of impor
tudd
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As all the positive sides that were stated
edd in User’s
User’ Guide and expressed
expressed
press by the software engineers of this program make an ippression that
this program should precisely be used
edd in language teaching, there are som
ssome worries when we consider the question like ‘Can this program be
used in schools during the language
tecnical facilities at schools? Will there be some chance to use computer and
age lessons? Are there enough tecnic
technology classrooms as it iss mainly reserved for computer lessons
and some other ones. As having some troubles for motivating the
le
less
students in the lessons, whether
motivate them to study dyned outside the calssroom or not. This reality also
hether the language
langu
teachers can mo
requires the necessity of investigating the efficiency
of this system. But, how a student, if s/he has a computer, gain the consciousness of
effi
studying dyned at home
on the net and playing games. Although everything this is our thought that the
ome instead of other things such
su as surfing
su
students should be motivated individually in any form
for whatsoever.
RESEARCH
RCH
H METHODOLOGY
METHODOLO

This study
dy is about practibility effectiveness
effectivene of Dyned English Language Education System in application of which was obliged in all official primary
schools in 2008
008 – 2009 academic year in the border of Safranbolu district. Firstly it was aimed that what are the students opinion about the practibility
of this system and
nd then according to the findings whether there are any faced problems while using it or not and if there are what are the reasons for it.
Another goal was to be ab
able to put some proposals for solution in present condition to raise the effectiveness. This research done about Dyned
apliccation of what wass obl
obliged in primary schools at the end of the new searches and fresh approaches is considered as important for being a source of
the next researches and it can provide a contribution for being able to get rid of some problems by being more developed by other researchers.
In this research scanning model was used. Perception of 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th class students about Dyned application in primary schools and
changing of it according to demographic characteristics was examined.

Research universe consists of ten primary schools in the center of Safranbolu. Research population is three primary schools among them.
They were decided according to SBS exam results. According to this, one school among the first three schools, one schools among the
second three schools and one school among the third four schools were randomly selected.
A five level likert scale prepared by the researcher and consist of two demographic of total thirty three questions, was used. This questionnaire was
applied to total 600 students of 5, 6, 7 and 8th grades (50 guestionnaires for each grade) in these 3 schools. In the analysis process of these data SPSS
15.0 for Windows was used.
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FINDINGS
For testing the realibillity of this scale Cronbach’s Alfa was used. At the end of this process reability was found as 93 percent. But it was
determined that the 6th, 18th, 25th ve 32nd items effect the internal consistency of the scale in a negative way. For this reason these items
were taken out and the reability reanalyzed. After reanalyzing process it was found out that the realibility raised to 94 percent.
Table 1. Reliability Value
Cronbach’sAlfa
0,930

N
31

Cronbach‘s Alfa
0,940

N
27

At the end of factor analysis it was found out that the sub-factors of this scale is as in the following;
1st sub-factor; application necessity: Q7, Q15, Q5 ,Q3, Q16, Q9, Q22, Q23, Q4, Q31
2nd sub-factor; appication efficiency: Q13, Q10, Q21, Q20 ,Q12, Q19, Q24, Q17
3rd sub-factor; application support: Q28, Q27, Q26, Q8, Q33, Q29, Q11, Q14, Q30
Tablo 2. Reliability Levels Of Sub-Factors
Number of
questions

application necessity

0,900

10

appication efficiency

0,845

8

20
10

Cronbach's Alpha

application support

0,873
9
Realibility levels of sub-factors changes from % 84 to %90. This means that the sub-factors
ub-factors
b-factors are highly reliable.
1.1. Findings About Demographical Features Of Research Population
Table 3. Research Population According to Gender, Class and School
chool
hool
5th class
ss
School Name
Zati Aar Primary School
B. ehit Atilla Bodur Primary School
Emek Primary School

6thh class
cl

7th class
clas

8th class

Female Male
Mal Female
ale Male Female
F
Fema
Male Female Male
29

21

27

23

22

28

28

22

3
31

19

223
3

227

21

29

29

21

24

26

26

24

32

18

20

30

IE
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Total
84
66
6
76
74
75
75
77
73
312 of the population (%52) is female,, and 288 (%48)
(%
is male.150 students
stu
student
(%25) from each class (5th, 6th, 7th and 8th class) and from each
school 200 students (%33,3) were participated
articipated in this search.
1.2. Findings about the scale
ale
le

Table 4. Descriptive Statistical Findings About
Abou Sub-factors
Sub-fact

N

Ort

Ss

Minimum

Maksimum

Uygulama gereklilii

600

4,00

0,84

1

5

Uygulama verimlilii
Uy

600

3,14

0,97

1

5

Uygulama
ma de
destei

600

3,65

0,97

1

5

Uygulamaya
gulama ilikin genel düünce

600 3,63 0,81
1
5
The students
ts participated in this rese
res
research expressed that aplication necessity is the most important factor and application efficiency is less
important one. Average general th
thoughts
about the application is 3,63. This means that the students generally have positive opinions about
t
the application.
Table 5. Relations Between
the Sub-factors
t
tw

r

p

Uygulama gereklilii

Uygulama
verimlilii

0,62 0,000

Uygulama gereklilii

Uygulama destei

0,72 0,000

Uygulama verimlilii
Uygulama destei 0,71 0,000
There is a statistically meaningful positive relation of 62 percent between application necessity and application efficiency. When the positive
thoughts about application necessity raise positive thoughts about application necessity also raise. There is also a positive statistically
meaningful relation between application necessity and application support. The percentage of it is % 72. When the students’ thoughts about
“application necessity” are positive, their answers about “application support” are also positive. Between the items of application efficiency
and application support, there is also statistically meaningful positive relation and its percentage level is 71 percent. When application
efficiency increases application support increases too.
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Table 6.Sub-factors According to Gender
Cinsiyet N Ortalama Ss t
p
Kız 312 4,08 0,78
2,64 0,009
Erkek 288 3,90 0,90
Kız 312 3,17 0,91
0,64 0,521
Erkek 288 3,12 1,03
Kız 312 3,71 0,90
1,65 0,099
Erkek 288 3,58 1,03

Uygulama gereklilii
Uygulama verimlilii
Uygulama destei

Kız 312 3,69 0,75
1,90 0,057
Uygulamaya ilikin genel düünce Erkek 288 3,57 0,87
Female students have more positive thoughts than male students about the item of application necessity (p<0,05). There is no difference
about application necessity, application efficiency and application support between the male and female students.
Table 5. Sub-factors According to Class

20
10

Sınıf N Ortalama Ss F
p
5.sınıf 150 4,50 0,55
6.sınıf 150 4,13 0,64
44,37
4,37
,37 0,000
7.sınıf 150 3,81 0,90
8.sınıf 150 3,54 0,91
91
5.sınıf 150 3,65 0,85
6.sınıf 150 3,26
266 0,80
28,74 0,000
7.sınıf 150 2,83 1,07
8.sınıf 150
0 2,83
2,
0,888
5.sınıff 150 4,19 0,69
6.sınıf
sınıf 150 3,86
,86 0,70
7.sınıf
7.sı
7.s
ınıf 150
0 3,199 1,15 40,55
,55 0,000
0,
0,0
8.sınıf
8.s

Uygulama gereklilii

Uygulama verimlilii

150 3,35
3
0,91
0,
5.sınıf
sınıf 150 4,155 0,60
0,6
6.sınıff 150 3,79 0,60
48,66 0,000
7.sınıf 150
0 3,33
3,3
0,92
Uygulamaya
ya ili
ili
ilikin
k
kin genel dü
düünce
ünc 8.sınıf 150 3,27 0,76
As it is seen in the table, higher classes have
ve less
ess positive thoughts about
ab
abo the item of application necessity(p<0,05). Lower classes have more
positive opinions about application necessity
essity but higher classes don’t agr
agree with this. n higher classes, positive thoughts about application
efficiency also decrease(p<0,05). Lower
application
efficiency more positively but on the contrary higher classes don’t
ower classes cconsider appl
ication
ation ef
agree with this opinion. Positive opinion aabout
bout application support decreases
dec
de
in higher classes and in paralel with this it is obvious that the
students have a negative thought
ht on the general opinion about the application
ap
(p<0,05). As a result lower classes have more positive opinions
than the higher ones.
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Uygulama destei

Table 5. Sub-factors Ac
According
cording to School

Uygulama gereklilii
gereklilii

Okul
Zati
ati Aar
A
A .Ö.O
Emek
E
me .Ö.O
Balar ehit Atilla Bodur .Ö.O
B

N
200
200
200

Ortalama
3,94
4,17
3,87

Ss
0,90
0,77
0,83

F

p

7,27

0,001

200
3,15
0,94
200
3,31
0,88 6,17 0,002
Emek .Ö.O
Uygulama verimlilii
verim
Balar ehit Atilla Bodur .Ö.O
200
2,97
1,05
200
3,64
0,97
Zati Aar .Ö.O
200
3,93
0,78 17,02 0,000
Emek .Ö.O
Uygulama destei
Balar ehit Atilla Bodur .Ö.O
200
3,38
1,06
Zati Aar .Ö.O
200
3,61
0,81
200
3,84
0,71 11,50 0,000
Uygulamaya ilikin genel Emek .Ö.O
düünce
Balar ehit Atilla Bodur .Ö.O
200
3,45
0,87
The students at Emek Primary School have given their opinions about the item of application necessity more positively than the other two
schools(p<0,05). The approvals of the students at Zati Aar Primary School and Balar ehit Atilla Bodur Primary School are equal. Emek
Primary School students have more positive opinions about application efficiency than Balar ehit Atilla Bodur Primary School students
(p<0,05). Also the students at Emek Primary School consider the item of application support more positively than the other two schools.
(p<0,05). The students’ general thoughts about the application in Zati Aar Primary School and Balar ehit Atilla Bodur Primary School
are equal while the students in Emek Primary School give their opinion on this item more positively.
Zati Aar .Ö.O
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1.3. Findings About Having the Necessary Facilities for Studying Dyned
Table 6. Examining the Item of ‘I have all necessary facilities for studying Dyned’
Frekans Percentage
Stronly agree
74
12,3
agree
53
8,8
Neither agree nor disagree
46
7,7
disagree
98
16,3
Strongly disagree
329
54,8
total
600
100,0
As it is stated in the table 74 students (%12,3) strongly agree and 53 students agree with this item. On the contrary 98 students (%16)
disagree and 329 students (% 54,8) strongly disagree. As a result 427 students (% 71,1) stated that they did not have the necessary facilities
for studying Dyned at their homes. Only 127 students (%21,1) has given their opinion on this item positively. According to these results it
can be said that application efficiency of Dyned is limited with the facilities at schools.
1.4. Findings About Practicability Effectiveness of Dyned

10

The findings here have been commented according to the opinions that were given to the open ended
opinion and
ded question of ‘What is your opi
suggestion about Dyned’ which was at the end of the questionary. According to this some students
tudents
dents – this group consist of the
th important
i
majority – expressed that Dyned is a useful programme but they stressed that they didn’t have
ve this facility at their homes.

20

Facility here means computer and internet access. Some students have stated thatt they consider
and it must be
conside Dynedd as a nightmare
nightm
abolished. They expressed the reason for this opinion as since they have some troubles
roubl
oubles
es during installation process
process, aat the end they became
demotivated. Some students also expressed that they believe that Dyned is a useful
programme
ful language learnin
learning progra
mme iif it is used in a right way.
But while they are studying both at school and at home there are some troubles
general.
bles in gene
They explain the troubles that they faced at school as disruption onn internet access, the problems
problemss about
prob
abou
abo headphones and microphones, not
opening the programme. In addition to this, they expressed that they
two, sometimes three students. At home,
y had to share a computer with tw
they expressed that, they didn’t have enough time for studying Dyned
yned
ed because they had to study for SBS exams, prepare some projects and
also they had a lot of performance work.

CONCLUSION

C

As it is understand from the expressed thoughts and
nd opinions
opinions, consequently it can be ssaid that although most of the students describe dyned
as a necessary and useful programme in English
lish
ish learning, when we consider it in the view of practicability effectiveness there are some
troubles. Both insufficient technical facilities
the personal motivation of the students are not enough to study dyned
ies and hardwares and th
effectively are some reasons for these troubles.
oubles..

IE
T

The most important result of this research is that whether the
the students
stude have all the necessary facilities for studying English via Dyned English
Language Education Program
findings of this research, the rate of the participants who gave the opinion that they
ram
am or not. Acco
According to the finding
have the facilities of studying
udying Dyned at their
their homes is only 21,1 percent. When we compare this rate with the general one it is very lower.
Facility means here is com
internet
Because these two components are the main necessities of studing on Dyned program.
computer and inte
rnet
net acc
access. Bec
To be able to follow
direct them for a teacher is related to the internet access of the computer on which Dyned
ow
w the studies of the students and dire
is being studied.
participated
in this research expressed that although they have computers at their homes because
d. Some of the stud
students who pa
rticipa
ticip
of some various
ious
ous reasons they hav
have no internet connection.
con
1- When
hen
en Dyned English education System
Syste is considered as “application necessity”, “application efficiency” and “application support” the
results
sults are various.

a) In this part the item of application
applicatio necessity was determined according to the answers of the students to the questions like do the students
consider that Dyned System is necessary or not in learning English?, Do they believe whether this system develop their language skills or
not?, Whether
English with this system is permanent or not?. According to this the students who participated in this research
her learning En
Eng
expressed that applicatio
application necessity is the most important factor. Although they think like this, the item of application efficiency was
applica
stated by the students
ents as more unimportant.

b) In this research, the item of “application efficiency” was determined according to the students’ thoughts about the statements like ‘we
can study Dyned in some certain hours of English lessons, everyday I can study Dyned regularly, I have enough information about how
Dyned must be studied’ that aimed to find out whether this system has been being used effectively or not. At the end of the research a
statistically meaningful positive relation was found out between the items of “application necessity” and “application efficiency”. It has
been observed that When the students’ thoughts about “application necessity” are positive, their answers about “application efficiency”
are also positive.
c) Another item which we try to bring out in this research is “application support”. This item is consists of the thoughts taht indicates the
statements like ‘our computer formatör teacher tries to help us about studying dyned, school management gives the reiqured importance
to Dyned, our English teacher tries to motivate us for studying Dyned, when I have a trouble about Dyned, I can easily get help from my
teacher’. At the end of the research also a statistically meaningful positive relation was found out between the items of “application
efficiency” and “application support”. When the students’ thoughts about “application efficiency” are positive, their answers about
“application support” are also positive.
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2- When we consider the results according to the gender, it has been seen that the girls are more agree with the opinion that aplication is
necessary than the boys. There is no difference about application necessity, application efficiency and application support between the
male and female students.
3- When the thoughts of students are examined according to class, positive thoughts are lower in higher classes. Lower classes (grades) has
a positive thought about application necessity while the higher classes thoughts on this item decrease. It has drawn the attention that in
higher classes, positive thoughts about application efficiency also decrease. Lower classes consider application efficiency more
positively but on the contrary higher classes don’t agree with this opinion. Lastly it was found out that positive opinion about application
support decreases in higher classes and in paralel with this it is obvious that the students have a negative thought on the general opinion
about the application. As a result lower classes have positive opinions than the higher ones.
4- When we consider the results of this research according to the schools, the students of Emek Primary School has given their opinions
more positively than the other two schools. It can be said that the general opinions of the students of Zati Aar Primary School and
Balar ehit Atilla Bodur Primary School are equal. According to this finding when Emek Primary School is evaluated again, the
situation that the Dyned Formator teacher works at here draws the attendion. Here the question of whether is this situation effective on
students positive thoughts about Dyned recures to the mind unavoidably. In our opinion this is an advantage for the students. It can be
said that the position that there is a formator teacher who can state a solution about all possible problems in in
installation and studying
period makes this school more advantageous than the other schools that have a potential of not to able to
o solve the problems in a short
time and be crestfallen.

10

5- According to the thoughts that were taken while conducting the questionnaire, application of this system
ystem
m is nearly impossible.
impossible
impossibl There are a
lot of reasons for it. Primarily the teachers has stated that there arent enough hardware facilities
ties in Technology
echnology Classrooms.
Classroom Teachers
gave the opinion that although the authorities put necessary hardware in these classrooms, there
the
here
ere are some problems especially
especial about
a
headsets and other parts or the computer system. Besides when it is considered that especially
are
ially computer lessons and the other lessons
l
given in this technology classes there are some problems about the planning. It is clearr that most of the teachers have nega
negative opinions
about this situation.
6- If the aim of this system is to make teoritical and partly practical study in schools
students to let them study
hools and individualy motivate studen
outside the English lessons, it is obvious that approximately 20 percent off the opinion about
I have all necessary
abo the statement
ment that
th
t
facilities to study dyned at home is among the results is this research.

20

7- Consequently we can say that although Dyned English Language Education
primary schools by the ministry of
ducation Syst
System
em obliged in aall prim
Education has a potential to make significant progress in language
effectively, it is open to question
ge teaching in theory or if it is used
u
from the point of view of its effective application. At the end off this research although all positive th
thoughts
on this system is necessary, it
t
makes a contradiction that there are some proplems while using
ng this system.

C
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STUDENT’S REFLECTIONS ABOUT PODCAST CREATION AND USAGE
PROCESSES
Sacide Güzin Mazman, Yasemin Koçak Usluel, Vildan Çevik

Abstract
The aim of this paper is to investigate students’ activity within the process of podcast creation and utilization. The study employed 50 thirdyear undergraduate-level students currently enrolled in the Department of Computer Education and Instructional Technologies. Data
collection tool, prepared by the researchers, included open-ended questions. It was found that, most of the students had no prior experience of
using or creating podcasts. Hence, podcast technology was new to them and they frequently used their personal comp
computers while listening to
the podcasts available on the Internet. In addition, students stated that they had difficulty in scenarizing the content pre
preparation
process and
prep
while trying to get clear sound while they are developing their podcasts.

10

KEYWORDS
Podcasting, students’ created podcast, educational podcast

1.

INTRODUCTION

IE
T

C

20

New ways of utilizing new tools and media to support and enhance the education
are studied
and their effects and
ducation
tion and training
ning processes
pr
st
outcomes are interrogated in different studies. Especially, technologies with which
products by participating
ich students create
create collaborative
ccollaborat
actively in information construction process have been studied from many perspectives.
blog, wiki, podcast, social
perspectives Web 2.0 tools,
too namely
na
networks, RSS etc., also known as readable and writable Web (D’Souza,
uza, 2006), are the examples of the
these tools.
Above all, it is stated that, as popularity of mobile media players
yers
rs increases aand
nd spreads out rapidly,
rapidl this made podcasting an interesting
and attractive way for distributing educational materials and on the
podcasting as an exciting learning
he other hand, as many educators consider
co
paradigm of impressive pedagogical potential with limited technical
al skills and efforts numbers
numb of
o studies about using podcast in educational
context has been increased (Lazzari and Betella, 2007).
The most valuable potentials of educational podcasting
portable use. It is suggested that, being able to access
asting are ease of production
roduction
on and port
information without being linked to a certain physical
especially for students who are now more mobile than ever
cal locatio
location is very attractive
ctivee especia
and very familiar with the technology required to
and
(Laing, Wootton and Irons, 2006; Jham, et al., 2008).
o download aan
d llisten to audio files
iles (L
Students can produce, edit and deliver podcasts
lectures, interviews with experts, document field trips, observation notes and
odcas
dcasts
ts as course lectu
workshop reports, to meet individual learning
ing or teaching needs w
with
ith llimited technical skills and effort. So this can be considered as a part of
students’ assignment and while enhancing
ng communication,
mmunication, story tellin
telling aand interpreting skills by fostering collaboration, team building and
social network activities, on the otherr hand it provides permanency of learning
with its repeatable listening potential course podcasts that are
lear
extracted from details and focusedd on important
Wootton and Irons, 2006; Lazzari, 2008; Armstrong, Tucker and
imp
importantt concepts and cases (Laing,
(La
(L
Massad, 2009). In addition while
podcasting
lee educational
educ
casting is related to with studies or courses, it also has the potential to provide personalized
content that support independent
time management, presentation, problem solving and public speaking in the
ndent
dent learning and developp skills of ti
process of students’ creating
Wootton and Irons, 2006).
ing
ng their own podc
podcasts (Borja, 2005; Laing,
L
Educational advantages
below
tages
ages of podcasts are summarized
sum
belo (Kaplan-Leirson, 2005; Skiba, 2006; Armstrong, Tucker and Massad, 2009) ;
x
Provide benefit for studen
whose learning style is mainly auditory.
students whos
x
Provides an alternativee to revise
re
revi and review educational materials.
x
Provides
express ideas, share perceptions, debate different issues and bring experts to classroom digitally.
vides students to expre
expres
x
Assist st
students who has difficulty to understand and miss course lectures or students who are non-native speakers, by
providing reviewing
of events as many times and clearly.
reviewin records
r
x
Provide lecturers to
t criticize their own lectures and recording feedback for group works.
x
Replace full classroom
or online sessions when content simply requires delivery Podcasting can alert learners that
ccl
there is new material to be accessed and then allow them to access it whenever, wherever they want.
x
Provide
ovide ssupplementary content or be part of a blended solution.
x
Enhance
Enhan support for individualized learning preference and needs.
x
Support
students’ engagement and interest in class discussions, labs, field, research and independent projects.
Su
Sup
In addition to its advantages, podcasting is still seen as a passive approach to learning and teaching (I speak, you listen), so it is suggested
that when initially developing a educational podcasts material, educators must consider issues as what educational goal is being tried to meet
and how will podcasting enhance the student’s learning experience (Laing, Wootton and Irons, 2006). On the other hand, Jham et. al (2008)
stated that disadvantages of podcasts include; challenges for integration with existing technology infrastructures, lack of academically
available content and difficulties with licensing agreements from commercial resources, lack of awareness and knowledge by faculty and
students of podcasting functionality and he also suggested that podcast should be complementary and supporter of courses rather than
replacing them.
While podcasts are currently available on many different subjects from music to technology, news to foreign languages, politics to
education, the use of podcasting for educational purposes is explained rather a new idea and opportunity for higher education (Lazzari,
2008). Different studies has been executed about educational usage of podcasts in different educational levels (Lazzari and Betella, 2007;
Lee, McLoughlin & Chan, 2008; Lonn and Teasley, 2009). However, it is stated that most of the studies about educational usage of podcasts
are merely surveys to investigate integration of podcasts into educational context and its effectiveness on learning and achievement, on the
other hand while the literature is still poor of examples, case studies and evaluations of students created podcast (Lazzari, 2008; Armstrong,
Tucker and Massad, 2009; Hew, 2009). Whereas, it has been suggested that, by creating their own podcasts, students will produce studentscentered content and develop their knowledge construction, active participation, critical evaluation, information searching, analyzing and
presenting, creativity and reflective learning skills(Scown, 2008; Armstrong, Tucker and Massad, 2009).
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From this point, in this study, it is aimed to explain students’ experiences of both creating podcast and utilizing from podcasts by
building an environment for students in which they could actively participate in and involve in groups to develop their own podcasts.

2.

METHOD

2.1 Study Group
The study group is consisted of 50 third-year students, 16 female and 34 males, from department of computer and instructional technology
education.
2.2 Implementation

20

10

To explain students’ podcast creation and utilizing from podcast processes, process of creating podcast is designed
igned in phases below;
x
Firstly, topics of course subjects are determined in terms of weeks and students are grouped
to numbers of
ouped
oup
ed according
accor
acco
topics.
x
All of the topics are assigned to groups and it is expected from the group which has
week, to create
as the
he subjec
ssubjectt off that w
their podcast by scenarizing subject after course.
x
In the podcast creation process, during the lecturer teaching subject in the class,
lass, related group members took
to notes to
prepare their podcast scripts and then group sent their scripts to lecturer for control.
ntrol.
x
Before groups recorded their podcast, lecturer gave feedback weekly to groupss after revising their scripts.
x
Groups created their podcasts by recording sounds of content text that
at was revised
vise by lecturer. Then groups
group recorded last
grou
version of their podcast after lecturer listened and approved for content andd sound quality
qualit (sometimes
(sometim groups had to
record several times all over).
x
Weekly, students created podcasts are uploaded to Moodle, learning
earning ma
management
nagement system of the ccourse, by related group
and prepared as readily for the usage of other group members.
questions were asked
mbers.
s. At the end of the term, open
open ended
e
to all students to explain students’ podcast creation processes,
groups’ created podcast, general
ses, utilizing from oother grou
experience of podcast and podcast usage.
2.3 Data Collection Tool

Data is collected with a tool, consisted of open ended questions.
Questions are asked to determine;
x
Student’s prior experience of using or creating podcast
x
Technologies which students use forr listening podcasts
pod
p
x
Difficulties of students’ in the podcast
dcast creation process
proce (organizingg text,
tex scenarizing text and recording sound).

C

2.4 Data Analysis
Answers of open ended questionss are examined by conte
analysis
method and similar or same answers were categorized.
content anal
ysis m
me

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS

IE
T

3.

The first question
of using or creating podcast. Only one of the students stated that he used podcast
stion
tion was about students’ prior experience
exp
experi
before this course
created podcast before this course. This finding pointed out that podcasting in this
urse while four of them stated that they
t
study, providing
actively in podcast developing process and also listening podcasts created by their peers, was a
iding
ding students to both participate acti
new technology.
that contrary to classical teaching methods, this study provided students to learning a
hnology.
gy. Consequently,
Consequently, it can be suggested
sug
subjectt by a method, in which they actively participated in content production process.
When
hen examined the technologies that
th used by students to listen podcast, it is found that despite all students have a mobile tool, 41 of
them explained
ained that listened podcast
podcas on their laptop/PC, 5 of them on Mp3 players, 2 of them on mobile phones and only one of them on
Ipod. This finding
nding suggest despite podcast provide students to be listened where they want and when they want, most of students preferred to
listen podcast onn their computers.
compute Similarly Lonn and Teasly (2009), in their study which podcasting was examined as complementary and
supplementary to classroom
instructions, found that (76%) of students most often listened/watched podcast content on their laptop
classro
computers, whereas only 9% responded that they used their iPod or other portable audio device. Lee and Chan (2007) and Carvalho et. al.
(2007) also found that, while most of the students had mp3 players and they liked podcast because they can listen while they are going
somewhere or and where they want, generally most of the students stated that they listened course podcasts on their personal computers in
these studies. The reason for this finding can be, because concentration is required for listening to academic material compared with music
aimed at entertainment, despite using a mobile device, to be able to pay attention to the content students preferred to listen educational
podcast generally at home, school etc. static (Edirishinga, Salmon and Fothergill, 2007). Brown and Green (2007), explained the reason of
this finding as, because the ubiquitous use of podcasts does not appear to include students' use for formal education; students may not
listen/view to academic podcasts in the same way that they consume other audio/video media using portable technologies and Lonn and
Teasley, (2009) suggested that, the location for students’ consumption of podcast educational materials may change as mobile digital devices
become a more popular method for accessing the Internet.
The experiences of students during creating podcast in group process are examined under four phases; organizing text, scenarizing text,
recording sound and other. The responses to this question are examined by content analysis method and the themes obtained from content
analysis are grouped under common categories.
Firstly, when the experiences of students during text organizing phase is examined, the difficulties which students expressed are
revealed out as;
x
Students within groups could not take a common decision on editing text.
x
They couldn’t organize content text in a conversational form to record as podcast.
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10

x
They couldn’t access sufficient resources for content.
x
They had difficulties while organizing content as authentic and original.
x
They had problems with breaking out content text into meaningful pieces without making a non sense content.
x
They also had difficulty with determining important points in the content to emphasize while recording podcasts.
Secondly, when the experiences of students during scenarizing text phase are examined, the difficulties which students expressed are
revealed out as;
x
They had difficulties to edit plain text to dramatize content
x
Some of the groups complained about their subject as not being suitable to scenarize
Thirdly, different problems and difficulties were also stated by students in recording phase.
The difficulties which students expressed in this phase are revealed out as;
x
Difficulties with clarity of recorded sound
x
Difficulties with finding a feasible environment to record
x
Can not adjust the tone of voice appropriately
x
Having a scratchy sound after recording
x
Can not set up a natural atmosphere
In addition to these, technical problems have revealed out in recording phase as limited technical instruments
meents and
aan tools and problems
with programs. Similarly, in his study of students’ creating podcast as reusable learning objects, Scown (2008)
008)
08) found that
tha while developing
their own podcasts students had difficulties with both presenting content and using podcast appropriately
ly which was a new technology for
them, and also with adjusting voice volume, clarity of sound, controlling tone of voice and time management.
ement.
nt.
Except from organizing text, scenarizing text and recording phases other various problems are cited by students, for exampl
example; problems
within groups (making a co decision, coming together), selecting the person to vocalize, lack of experience,
xperience, non qualified prod
products
duct as a result
of quality of instruments.

CONCLUSION

IE
T

C

20

This study found that while the participants were Computer Education andd Instructional
nstructional Technologies
Techno
Technologies students,
students
t most of the students had
no prior podcast experience prior this study. This result can be related to the fact
ct that podcasts are rrelatively nnewer tools than many other
learning management systems, wiki, blogs, forums or discussion boards.
students
listen to music or watch
s.. Similarly,
Simila
Simi rly,
y, although all of these
th
stu
videos by downloading them to their portable tools or personal computers,
uters, only one student
student claimed that
tha he or she used podcasts before. This
finding can be related to the fact that, despite students listen music
with
icc or watch video
vide w
ith their portabl
portable tools or on computers, they are not
aware of this as a podcasting activity. On the other hand because
se podcast is relatively a new term for
f students which they probably met in
this course, they responded to this question, taking into consideration
ignoring
their daily life.
onn only
onl educational
educational
ational podcasts,
podc
ig
When asked which tool they used while they listen to the uploaded
ded podcasts, most of th
the students responded by stating that it was the
“computer.” Hence, it can be suggested that, although liste
listening materialss can bee found and llistened to everywhere, to concentrate on and not
to distract their attention, students preferred listeningg to educational
podcasts
computers while sitting although they listen to content
educ
edu
sts onn their co
com
of entertainment such as music or video on their portable devi
devices.
device
The examination of the difficulties students
their podcasts,
various problems were stated in the three phases of
ntts had while developing
develo
dca
podcast creation, namely text organizing, scenarizing
content and
enar
nd recording phases. Especially, because students used to prepare their
homework or projects by searching a topic
books etc. and then prepare a presentation or a report about them, they
pic from
om documents, internet,
internet, bo
had difficulties with organizing content
this was an unfamiliar method for them. Students further stated the
ent
nt to record as a podcast because
caus th
difficulties mostly in determining important
while recording, adjusting tone of voice, scenario writing
import t points
oints in the content to emphasize
em
content not to bore the listeners.
have been stated as quality of sound, scratchy sound, limited
rs.
s. In addition, some technical difficulties
di
diffic
ffi
technical instruments and tools.
in groups instead of individually, various within group problems were
ls.
s. Beside these,
these, because
se students worked
wo
wor
revealed out as selecting person to vocalize
together. As this podcast experience was quite new for students, these
vocali podcast and coming
com
difficulties can be assumed
med pos
possible.
In future studies,, the factors affecting the int
integration oof podcasts into the learning-instruction context should be investigated in detail. In
addition, because podcasting was the first experience
experien of most students in this study, they had various difficulties while they were creating
podcasts. Hence,
experiences with podcasts at different time periods and different in different forms (user or
ce,
e, in further studies,
studi students’ exper
expe
creator) can be examined to revea
reveal the differences amongst the processes or difficulties of podcast creation.
This study
students of computer education and instructional technologies department who are already
dy investigated podcast with
wi stu
compatible
atible
tible with professional context and the
t course context. Future studies should also focus on the experiences of students studying at
different
creation, downloading, and listening processes.
nt departments in relation to their podcast
p
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Abstract
It has been widely recognized that language instruction that integrates technology has become popular, and has had a tremendous
impact on language learning process whereas learners are expected to be more motivated in a web-based Computer assisted language
learning program, and improve their comprehensive language ability. Thus, the present paper examines English
lish as a foreign language
students’ motivation level in using web-based Computer-Assisted Language Learning. The sample group of the study
stu consisted of 126
st
learners of English as foreign language at preparatory school of Inonu University. The data were used
ed to provide a descriptive and
correlational analysis to address the research questions. The results indicate that there is a significant correlation
level
orrelation
relation between motivation
m
and the degree of importance of learning English for the participant while the relationship between motivation
variables
otivation
on level and some oother
ot
such as age, gender, grade, compulsory and voluntary states, types of their high school, parents’ educational
ducationall background, the time
tim period of
the participant’s language learning process and the experience towards computer use wass not significant. Finally, some
som practical
p
recommendations were noted.
Keywords: English as a foreign language, motivation, computer assisted language learning
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INTRODUCTION
Over the past decade, computer-assisted language learning (CALL) has
part of the language
as increasingly become an important
import
impor
learning process. In the early seventies, computers came to the forefront of language
being linked to a local
guage learning and teaching. After
A
network or the worldwide web in the nineties, computers became the vehicle
icle for a growing number of multimedia
m
multime tools specifically designed
for use in the foreign language learning process. Later on, in the nineties,
neties, the efficacy
efficacy of computer use for enhancing language learning
constituted an issue of major importance (Garrett, 2009). Today, computers
computers and the internet allow the
t combination of different online
resources through multiple hyperlinks, a feature common to mostt online searches and many other online utility. CALL and web-based
environments are appropriate to the alternative methodologies off modern
instruction. Also, CALL helps students improve
odern foreign language
llanguage instruc
their language skills rapidly, makes them study at their own pace, and
nd
d gets immediate feedbac
feedback, corrections and even error analysis (HansonSmith, 1997). As suggested by Oxford (1993) and Oxford,
fo Rivera-Castillo,
astillo, Feyten
eyten and Nutta
Nu (1998), technology will only be effective if
some conditions are met: (a) if it deals with students'
ents' nneeds and interests
rests and finds ways to increase learners' motivation; (b) if the
appropriate technology is used for each aspect of foreign / se
second language learning
seco
rning and
a acquisition, and the educational goals and the kind
an
of learners are considered; (c) if it provides a meaning-fo
meaning-focused
and abundant authentic language input, and uses
meaning-focuse
d learning environment
vironm
iron
relevant themes and meaningful tasks; (d) if the
exploited in the particular instructional situation; and (e) if it deals
he technology is effectively
effecti
effectively with the difficulties that students
nts may encounter.
With the expansion of CALL,
have beenn raised.
Issues of learning style, motivation, personality and some other
L, more questions
que
raised
ra
factors have come to the fore with the use of computers.
Thatt is,, it has
comp
h been questioned whether computers can find even more effective
solutions for individualized instruction
uction
ction and
a motivational
ivational support. For instance, in a study conducted by Ayres (2002), it was concluded that
learners appreciate and value the
resulting in high face validity for CALL. Students who see CALL as
he learning that they do using computers,
compu
compu
an important part of the course
motivation, and perceive CALL work as relevant to their needs. In addition,
ourse also hav
have a high level
el of mot
mo
motivation, the process whereby
and sustained (Pintrich & Schunk, 2002), is one of the keys that influence
ereby goal-directed
goal-directed activity is instigated
instig
the rate and success off lang
language learning (Dörny
(Dörnyei, 1998). To add, Gardner described motivation as “complex of factors” including the desire
to achieve a goal, effort expended on that direction,
and
direct
a reinforcement or satisfaction associated with the act of learning. According to
Gardner (1985),, a highly motivated individual will want
to learn the language, enjoy learning the language, and strive to learn the language
w
(Gardner 1985).
as the single and most influential factor in learning a new language. According to
85).
5). Gardner (1985) also identifies motivation
m
mo
him, a motivated
tivated
ated learner is one who is eager to learn the language, willing to expend effort on the learning activity, and willing to sustain the
learningg activity. In this respect, motivation
motivation has been emphasized to play a significant and direct role in the informal learning context,
motivat
showing
motivated learners’ participation in informal language learning contexts. However, there appears to be
ng the voluntary nature of the mot
moti
little research
earch directly associated with the motivation towards web based CALL in English as foreign language (EFL) context in Turkey.
Thus, the present
resent study was designed
designe to identify a combination of motivation and computer use among EFL students. With this concern in
design
mind, the present
ent paper examine
examines two research questions:
1. What iss the le
motivation of EFL learners towards computer use in EFL learning?
level of m
2. Do age, gender,
ender grades, compulsory and voluntary states, types of their high school, parents’ educational background, the time
ender,
period of thee participant’s language learning process, the experience towards computer use and the degree of importance of
learning English affect their level of motivation?

METHOD
The sample group of the study consisted of 126 EFL learners who were enrolled in Preparatory School of English in 2009-2010
academic year. 45 (35.7%) of the participants were females whereas (64.3) were males. They were all freshmen aged from 18 to 24 as for
their distribution according to their faculties; they were students at seven different classes, three of which consisted of volunteer students
whereas four were compulsory from Medical Faculty, Faculty of Administration, Faculty of Science and Letters, and Faculty of Pharmacy.
28 of the students (22.2%) attended English preparatory school of their high school, and have been receiving the second preparatory school
education while 97 (77.0%) of them were receiving an English preparatory school education for the first time. With regard to the high
schools that they graduated from, the participants were the graduates of Anatolian High School (32.5%), General High School (42.1%),
Vocational High School (0.8%), Private High School (6.3%), and lastly, Science High Schools (18.3%). Finally, the learners group had fulltime English classes (25 contact hours per week) for each semester. Also, they had 2-hour CALL class per week.
The data collection instrument consisted of a questionnaire interrogating the participants about their age, gender, grades,
compulsory and voluntary states, types of their high school, parents’ educational background, the time period of the participant’s language
learning process, the experience towards computer use and the degree of importance of learning English, and a scale, was adapted from Pu
(2009), aiming at measuring the motivation level of learners towards the lesson and how useful they viewed the time spent in the CALL
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laboratory. The scale consisted of 12 multiple-choice items that were assessed on a scale ranging from one to five (never=1, rarely=2,
sometimes=3, usually=4, always=5).
The procedure of the study included the administration of the instruments and statistical analysis. After obtaining a written
permission from school authorities, the background questionnaire and motivation scale were administered to the participants at fall semester
in 2009. Subsequently, the collected data were analyzed using the SPSS software. In the analysis, the reliability of the scale was assessed
using Cronbach’s Alpha Model. The reliability coefficient of the scale, which was calculated to be 0.806, indicated a high level of reliability.
Next, the frequencies, mean scores and standard deviations were calculated for each item. Finally, t-test and ANOVA were carried out to
detect the correlations between the independent variables and the level of motivation.
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RESULTS
The findings of the study were categorized in two sections: The level of motivation towards computer use in EFL learning, and the
correlations between the level of motivation and independent variables of age, gender, grades, compulsory and voluntary states, types of their
high school, parents’ educational background, the time period of the participant’s language learning process, the experience towards
computer use and the degree of importance of learning English. In other words, a descriptive and correlational presentation of the collected
data was provided.
One of the findings is related to the motivational level of EFL learners towards computer use in EFL learning.
arnin It is revealed that 53
students (42%) have relatively low motivation towards the lesson than the rest of the students in the range of 12 and 60 w
whereas 73 (58%) of
the participants are at a high level of motivation.
The findings indicate that gender, age, whether the education at preparatory school was compulsory
ulsory
ory or voluntary, and
an
a whether the
participants had preparatory language class are not the factor that affect the level of motivation. That is, the results
t-tests
that
resu of t-t
ests
ts demonstrate
dem
significance levels are 0.6 for gender and 0.2 for age. Next, the significance level is 0.3 in terms of compulsory and voluntar
voluntary
in
ry participation
partici
par
EFL learning. However, it is worth noting that voluntary students are expected to have rather high
computer
based
ighh motivation level towards com
comput
m
English course since they themselves intentionally chose to receive English preparatory education
cationn for one year. Lastly, it is ffound
oun that there
is no statistically significant difference with respect to the students’ previous preparatory school
chool education
ducation (p=0.8).
(p
The only variable that affects significantly the motivation level of EFL learners
rs is their beliefs about the importance
importanc of English. To
begin, in terms of the importance of English for the students, 79 (62.7%) of the students
udents express that English iis “very important” and 44
(34.9%) of the students report that it is “important but not so much” whereas English
nglish
glish is “not important at all” for 3 ((2.4%) of the students.
Next, the t-test results show that there exists a significant difference between the
he motivation level of EFL learners aand their beliefs about the
importance of English, as seen in Table 1.
Table 1: The relationship between motivation level towards computer use in EFL learning and their beliefs
beli about the importance of language
N

Frequency
eque
(%)

Mean
M

Std.
Std Dev.
D

very important.

79

62.7

42.9

7.6

important but not so much.

44

34.9

37.7
37
37

7.0

not important at all.

3

2.4

35.6

20.9

Statement

Sig.

6.74

0.00
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English is

F

Another focus of the present
ent study is the
th relationship between
betw
the level of motivation towards computer use and some other
variables such as the high schoolss they gra
graduated
duated
ated from, participants
participants’ achievement levels in English, their experience of EFL learning in
years, and computer instruction,
n,, and computer familiarity in years.
years. First
F
of all, the types of the high school they graduated is not a significant
t-tes results show that the relationship is not sufficient to suggest a statistically
factor that affects the level off motivation (p=0.2). Similarly, t-test
meaningful difference (p=0.16).
=0.16).
0.16). To add, their
th EFL learning experiences in years (p=0.85), their achievement level in English (p=0.85),
whether they had computer
computer familiarity (p=0.89) are not statistically significant in terms of the motivation
puter
uter instruction (p=0.10
(p=0.10), and compu
level of EFL learners.
s..
The other
her variables investigated in the study
stud are their parents’ educational background and their parents’ proficiency in foreign
st
language. Firstt of all, the descriptive
statistics
descrip
statistics show
sho that 20 (15.9%) students’ mothers and two (1.6%) students’ fathers seem not to have
gone to school
hool
ool at all, and that 59
5 (46.8%) of the
th students’ mothers and 57 (45.2%) of the students’ fathers are just graduates of primary
school. Also, the participants st
state
(21.4%) of the students’ mothers and 27 (21.4%) of the students’ fathers are graduates of high
ate that
at 23
2 (2
schooll whereas 14 (11.1%) of the students
students’ mothers and 30 (23.8%) of the students’ fathers have a university degree whereas four (3.2%) of
the students’
dents’ mothers and nine (7.1%
(7.1%) of the students’ fathers hold an MA or PhD. Yet, the correlational analysis indicates that the
educational
participants’
parents is not a significant factor that affects EFL learners’ motivation level in terms of computer
al background of the partici
par
rtic
use in EFL learning (p=0.56 fo
for fathers, p=0.43 for mothers). Secondly, 32 (25.4%) of the participants state that their fathers have
competence in English language
languag and 89 (70.6%) do not have competent fathers in English. Similarly, 20 participants (15.9%) report that their
mothers have competency
petency in English language while 104 (82.5%) of the participants state that they do not have English competent mothers.
To conclude, the correlational
analysis demonstrates that there is no significant correlation between their parents foreign language
rrel
rrela
competence and participants’ level of motivation towards computer use in EFL learning (p=0.25 for fathers, p=0.78 for mothers).

CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
The present study aimed to investigate the level of motivation and the relationship between motivation level and certain variables
of age, gender, grades, compulsory and voluntary states, types of their high school, parents’ educational background, the time period of the
participant’s language learning process, the experience towards computer use and the degree of importance of learning English. The sample
group of the study consisted of 126 EFL learners who were enrolled in Preparatory School of English at Inonu University, Turkey. A
background questionnaire and a scale aiming at measuring the level of motivation towards EFL learning were used to provide a descriptive
and correlational analysis.
Three main results were obtained from the study. Firstly, EFL learners mainly have a high level of motivation towards computer
use in EFL learning process. Secondly, EFL learners’ beliefs about the importance of foreign language learning constitute a significant factor
that affects the level of their motivation. In other words, the more they believe English is important, the more they feel motivated towards
computer use in EFL learning. Lastly, their age, gender, grades, compulsory and voluntary states, types of their high school, parents’
educational background, the time period of the participant’s language learning process, the experience towards computer use have no effects
on their motivational levels.
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Given that EFL learners have a high level of motivation towards computer use in EFL learning process, and their beliefs about the
importance of English constitute a significant effect on motivation level, some practical recommendations can be noted. Firstly, it can be
underlined that, as the findings of the present study suggest, computers can be integrated into EFL learning process in addition to the
purchasing equipments and software, and making them available to students. Secondly, as the less students believe English is important, the
less they feel motivated towards computer use in EFL learning, the factors affecting their beliefs should be investigated. To add, EFL
teachers need to be aware of the negative effects of their students’ beliefs about language learning on motivation towards computer use in
EFL learning process. Moreover, teachers should also be instructed about how to change their students’ beliefs on EFL learning. Thirdly,
target groups such as teachers, software developers, and curriculum developers should be aware of that age, gender, grades, compulsory and
voluntary states, types of their high school, parents’ educational background, the time period of the participant’s language learning process,
and the experience towards computer use have no effects on learner’s level of motivation towards computer use in EFL learning.
As a note on the limitations of the study, the subjects were limited to 126 EFL learners who were enrolled in Preparatory School of
English at Inonu University, Turkey. Moreover, the scope of the study was confined to the data collected using the motivation scale and
some selected variables. Given that the study investigates the level of motivation and the relationship between motivation and certain
variables, further studies should focus on some other issues such as attitudes, beliefs, and anxiety levels.
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STUDENTS’ PERCEPTIONS OF USING WEBQUESTS IN ELT
Harika Hamzaolu
Abstract:
A WebQuest is “an inquiry- oriented activity in which most or all of the information used by the learners is drawn from the Web” (Dodge,
2001) This study was conducted in order to investigate students’ perceptions of using WebQuests and traditional method to search for and
present a subject. 54 high school students participated in the study. The students were asked to write reports and make presentations about
London using a WebQuest or following the traditional way. Both a questionnaire and an interview were used for the data collection. The
results of the study revealed that the students who used the WebQuest liked working in groups; searching the Web; the design and clarity of
the assignment. However, most of the students following the traditional way stated that although they liked using the Web and the subject of
the assignment, it was no different from what they usually do and as a result they didn’t feel motivated.
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STUDENTS’ RETROSPECTIVE USABILITY EVALUATION OF PHYSICS
MODULE IN MALAYSIA
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Abstract
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The main objective of this study is to implement and evaluate the Physics module based on technology and learning
arni style using students’
retrospective usability evaluation. Physics has always been thought of as the most difficult subject and involvess abstra
abstract concepts. Research
abstrac
shown technology helps to increase understanding of concepts. Result of past research also shows that matching
ching learning style strategy with
certain technology able to increase student learning experience. Pedagogical aspect needs changes due too development of technology that
has potential to fulfill different learning styles among students. ICT which has potential to display learning
rning experience in variety
variet of format is
seen as one way to fulfill diversity of learning style. This study is based on the Felder Silverman
comprises of four
n Model (1988) which compris
compr
dimensions (visual/verbal, active/reflective, sequential/global, sensing/intuitive. The design and
Physicss modules
nd development for the Physi
Physic
comprising technology tools, technique, activities and advance exercise comes from the modified
researchers use two
fied Delphi technique. The research
researche
physics teachers and 14 students from four learning styles to test the Physics module which compri
comprises
omprises
ses of two lessons on gas
g law. The
researchers then interviewed the students in order to evaluate the Physics module according
usability
evaluation.
ording to students’ retrospective
retr
usab
The results of the study shows that the Physics module has many strengths. Firstly, the
chance to students to
he Physics
Physic
y s module
odule gives space
spa and ch
learn according to their learning style. Secondly, the Physics module can help students
Thirdly, the Physics
tudents
tude
nts understand Physics concept.
conce
module provides effective two way communication between students and teachers.
achers.
hers. Fourthly, the Physics module
modul
modu helps students to like
Physics more. Fifthly, the Physics module helps to increase students’ ICT skill. Next, the Physics
module has the potential to be
Ph
modu
implemented in the future. Lastly, the Physics module is easy to follow
This paper will
ow and interesting.
interestin
inter
g.
w discuss the strengths and
weaknesses of the Physics module from students’ retrospective usability
researchers suggest that physics module
ty evaluation. Therefore, the res
research
based on technology and learning style as an effective teaching and learning
earning strategy.
strateg
Keywords: Physics module, technology, learning style, curriculum,
um, students’ retrospective usability
usabilit evaluation.
INTRODUCTION
UCTION
N

IE
T

C

Past research shows that most of the students are still having difficulties in understanding
concepts in Physics (Mazur, 1997; McDermott,
understand
derstand
1993; Ramsdell, 2004). The same scenario is inn Malaysia as
a the students havee the weaknesses in mastering Physics and they assume that
Physics is something that is abstract. (Abdullah
Shahanom
Nordin, 1994). According to Daniel (2004), the topic, “Kinetic and
llah
ah N
Nor, 1998; Shah
an
Dynamic” is the most problematic topic for the Physics students bas
based on the analysis that has been done on the questionaires in “Cikgu
base
Sains” website from January 1998 untill
matterr tha
that involves Physics Pedagogy, the result from the study done by
till
ill August 1999. In the matte
Kamisah Othman, Lilia Halim and Subahan Mohd Meerah (2006) in de
determining the need analysis on 1690 teachers who teach Science,
shows that the teachers need information
rmation
mation on how technology should
d be
b intergrated in their teaching skills. Past research shows that matching
the Physics concept, technology
gy and learning styles can increase the
th students’ knowledge on mastering the concepts (Hein, 1997; Ross &
Lukow, 2004; Tsoi, Goh & Chia, 2005; Wong Mei Ling, 2001). Until now few research have been done on the development and evaluation
of Physics module based onn learning style for
fo form 4 Physics curriculum. For this reason, in this study the researchers would like to observe
the use of Physics module
odule
dule based on learning style
s
by form 4 Physics students at a secondary school and further evaluate Physics module
implementation from
evaluation.
This evaluation which uses Students’ retrospective evaluation is able to
om
m students’ retrospective usability
usab
e
give input regarding
module based on learning style which can be further improved. It is hoped that
ding the strength
strength and weaknesses of Physics
P
the evaluationn of this module is important andd useful
to give balance towards the teaching which is based on the differences of each
u
individual in the classroom. Therefore,
this study
Th
stu result can aid the Malaysian curriculum designers in designing teaching-learning strategy
with a borderless nature in terms of space,
spac time and effort. In this way, Malaysia would be able to provide a dynamic, progressive and
relevant
standard in the new millennium.
nt education system of world standa

GOALS

The purpose of this study
ud is to evaluate the implementation of Physics module based on learning style using students’ retrospective usability
udy
evaluation. At the same time, this study evaluates the strengths and deficiencies of Physics module implementation. Based on the above
purpose, this study would provide answers to the following question:
1. What is the usability evaluation of Physics module based on learning style according to students’ retrospective ?
FELDER AND SILVERMAN MODEL (1988)

Felder and Silverman (1988) have created a learning model that brings focus to the learning styles aspects among the Engineering students.
After three years, a psychometric instrument which is “Felder-Soloman’s Index of Learning Styles” is created. This model has classified the
students into eight categories based on four dimensions: (visual/verbal, active/reflective, sequential/global, sensing/intuitive).
The characteristics of each learning style of the Felder and Silverman Model (1988) can be explained in the Table 1.1.
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Table 1.1
The characteristics of learning style of the Felder and Silverman Model (1988)

Intuitive

Active
Reflective
Visual
Verbal
Sequential

Global

The Characteristics
Sensing learner prefers learning facts, solve problem in order with related examples, more careful in doing practical
work, like memorizing dan does not like lesson that has no relationship with live outside the class.
Intuitive learner prefers to learn new things, works faster with not in order situation, does not like memorising facts and
prefers mathematics formulae and abstract things. This type of learner does not like teachers to repeat lesson that he/she
has learned before and prefers innovasion.
Active learner would better understand and remember what he/she will learned through doing, discussing and explaining
to others, prefers to work ing group and does not like lecture.
Reflective learner would prefer to work alone and try to think quietly in order to solve problem
m aand prefers lecture.
Visual learner can remember what they learn better through picture, figure, flow charts and demonstration.
demon
demons
They would
prefer teacher to teach with teaching aids and lots of graphics.
Verbal learner prefers listening to teachers or group discussion and prefers reading aloud
oud
d and repeating reading
re
a few
times.
Sequential learner can understand better when being delivered from easy to complex.
mplex. He/she is difficult to gget the true
picture of something and cannot relate to other subject or discipline. In solving
easy way
ing
ng problems, he/she would prefe
prefer ea
and easily understood.
low and
nd uns
unsystematic
ystematic in problem solving
s
Global learner can understand things in holistic manner and quite slow
unless
he/she get the complete picture on certain matter. He/she would prefer
refer to rela
relate
elate
te knowled
knowledge or past exp
experience in order
discipline
to understand certain things and able to relate to other subject or other discipline.
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Learning Style
Sensing

USABILITY EVALUATION USING STUDENTS’
UDENTS’
NTS’ RETROSPECTIVE
RETROSPEC

This research uses usability evaluation framework by Sing and Chen
n Der-Thanq (2004
(2004)
(2004).. They dev
develop
developed the framework based on the
previous usability evaluation framework from Hom (1996), Nielson
n (1993) as well as Nielson and Ma
Mack (1994). Sing and Chen Der-Thanq
(2004) usability evaluation framework provide a clear guidelines to classify types of usability evaluati
evaluation based on three parties involve in the
usability evaluation. The three parties involve are:
a. the system under evaluation which can be in the form product
uct that has been
bee released
eased or prototype or design document.
b. user that the reason product is produced.
c.
evaluator that are going to evaluate.

IE
TC

The three parties, depending on the focus of the
may change theirr rol
roles in certain situation and hence prodece the choice of
he evaluation,
evaluation ma
evaluation method. Table 1.2 shows how the roles
oles of the three
three parties
partie in determining the choice of evaluation method.
Table 1.2
Usability evaluation method frameworkk
The Role of the
System
Presence

Users’ Role

Evaluator’s
or’s Role
R

Type of Evaluation Method

Users perform certain
cer
tasks
ng the system
using

Evaluator
E l
Evaluato
evaluates
the Usability Test
intera
interaction
between user and
the system
(The
System No real
r user involved
Evaluator evaluates interaction Usability Observation
exists during the
he
between evaluator and the
evaluation)
system
Absence
Users
ers ha
have finishes ccertain Evaluator
evaluates
user User Retrospective
tasks using the system
reaction towards interaction
with the system
(The System
ystem is No real user involved
invo
Evaluator evaluates her/his Evaluator Retrospective
not present during
reaction towards interaction
the evaluation)
with the system
Adaptation from Chai, C.
C S. & Chen, D. (2004). A review on usability evaluation methods for instructional multimedia: an analytical
framework.
Retrieved
ieved January 20 2009 from Instructional Journal of Multimedia Vol. 31(3), 2004, pg 231. ERIC Fulltext:
http://www.eric.ed.gov/contentdelivery/servlet/ERICServlet?acc.no=ED501628

Based on the table, usability evaluation is divided into four methods. Usability test and usability observation are used when the system is
present. On the other hand, user retrospective and evaluator retrospective are used when the system is not present. This means that user or
evaluator had an experience with the system and the system does not present during the evaluation. Hence, in this research, the researchers
chose user retrospective as the most suitable method to evaluate the Physics module based on learning style. The justifications are that firstly,
students in this research had had an experience using the Physics module in their lessons. Secondly, the module does not present during the
evaluation taken place. Lastly, the researchers interviewed the students to know their reaction with the Physics module that they had used.
METHODOLOGY
This study is to evaluate the usability of Physics module implementation using students’ retrospective in a secondary school in Klang,
Selangor, Malaysia. Laptops and broadband had been utilized in this study. Moveover, video clip and webquest had been used as the
supporting digital resources in this study. These elements are selected from the outcome of the design and development of the module based
on the modified Delphi Technique. This paper would not discuss the design and development part of the module as the aim of this research
is to evaluate the usability of Physics module implementation. The elements of the Physics module based on learning style are as follows:
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x
x
x
x

The elements for active learners module are laptop, webquest, project, answers post to blog and group work
The elements for reflective learners module are laptop, video clip, drill, answers post to wiki and producing mind maps.
The elements for visual learners module are laptop, webquest, demonstration, answers post to wiki and making power point.
The elements for verbal learners module are laptop, video clip, lecture, tutorial and presenting assignment.

The gas law involve in this research are Boyle’s Law and Charle’s Law. 14 form 4 Physics students from 4 learning style were involved in
the implementation of this research, and 10 students had been selected to make the retrospective usability evaluation. The schedule of the
research is shown in Table 1.3 below:
Table 1.3
Implementation Schedule
Teaching & Learning

Duration

Learning Activity

Week 1

Distribution of Index of Learning Style
(ILS) Instrument

2 hours

Introduction and distribution
stribution
ribution of ILS
instrument to two
o science
ence classes.

Week 1

1 hour

Week 2

Distribution of agreement letter from
parents to allow their children’s
involvement in the research.
Students’ Orientation

Week 2

Teachers’ Orientation

1 hour

Week 3

Pilot Test 1

2 hours

Implementation of Lesson 1
Implementation of Lesson
on 2

2 hours

2 hours

Interview
Interview

IE
TC

Week 4

Explanation
on
n of the implementation
ementation schedul
schedule.

Introduction
point to the
troduction
on to email, blog,
b
power poin
paricipants in the pilot test
tes and in the
th
research.
research
module and
Introduction
duction to Physics modul
modu
distribution
ion of printed Physics
Phys module to two
Physics teachers.
teachers
Lesson 1: En Sobri
Sob (not
(n the real name)
Lesson 2: Pn Tee ((not the real name)
Enn Sobri teaches
teache using Physics module Lesson
1 with 10 participants.
par
Pn Tee tea
teaches using Physics module Lesson
2 with 10 participants.
En Sobri
teaches using Physics module Lesson
S
1 with 14 participants.
Pn Tee teaches using Physics module Lesson
2 with 14 participants.
1 teacher and 5 students
1 teacher and 5 students

20
2 hours

Pilot Test 2
Week 4

2 hours

10

Week

3 hours
3 hours
h

DATA ANALY
ANALYSIS PROCEDURE

The interview data with twoo teachers has been
bee analysed thematicly.
thema

SUMMARY

The result off interview provide the students’ retrospective
of the usability evaluation of the Physics module based on learning style as below:
ret

1. Provide space and chance to
learn
students
to
lea
le
according
to
their
ccording
learning
style.
ning sty


x
x

Learning style ... no teacher allows me to learn alone. Haha ...
I think ... learning this way ... I like it … definitely suites me.(R1: 150)
My learning process becomes easier because I can understand
Easily with what the video clip tries to explain (VB2:50)

2.

Understanding Physics
concept.

x
x

3. Encouraging effective two
way communication.

x

I had to think. Not only doing copy, paste. (V1:133)
Unbelievable! I can still remember until now. (R1:47)
Effective ... haa ... that’s it. I can still remember till now. (R1:186)
So if we learn using this way, some sort of communicating, through
communication, we give opinion before doing any work. (A1:33)

4. Students like Physics more.

x

x

5.Improves
skill.

students’

ICT

x

Aaa ... because Physics normally does not interest me. I know ...
I know the basic of Physics but I do not know how to apply them. Hence, when I
use power point, webquest, I am really clear with the whole topic.
(V1: 58 )
Learning Physics become much more fun this way. All the videos and exercises
helps. I really hope that someday I might learning at school with technology like
this (Aiman’s blog, Oct 5 2009)
My new experience is that I explore more on power point and more towards
knowledge. If I use the internet, knowledge, seek for knowledge ... and try to get
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x

7. The module is easy to
follow and interesting.

x

x

20
10

6. The Physics
Module has
the
potential
to
be
implemented in the future.

kowledge from the internet and apply it.
(V1: 84)
I ... want and hope that the researchers will strive to make it successful.
(V1:65)
Suitable. I think this module is useful because if not, there are a few students that
do not care for Physics as they think it is a difficult subject, they would neglect
the subject and nobody to motivate them.(V1: 145)
I think you (the researchers) should produce more on this type of mLearning
Module based on learning style and not only for your experiment, you may also
publish the blog for public to use. (V1:161)
From aspect ... if the text book I can get facts only ... if using this module I can
get the real picture. (V2:53)
This module ... you can easily understand certain thing. It is not
no like ... If all
words, all like difficult to understand … boring. This module is really attracting
my attention and easy.(V2:60)

However, the teachers also pointed a few weaknesses of the Physics module based on learning
ing
ng style for form 4 Physics curriculum
cu
curric
as
follows:
1. Exercises

x

There is one exercise that requires conversion
on from atmosphere to torr. Therefore
Therefor … aaa
… that’s all. Others are technical problem.
m. (R1:7
(R1:70)

2.
Long period of
video
clip
and
clearness of the speech

x
x

If for shorter period okay … but too
o long,
ong I have no mood to watch. (R2:49)
(R2
Okay but the speech is not clear.
provided … because
they slang is
ar. Better
etter if subtitle is pro
b
different from ours. (VB3:35))

CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATION
IMPLIC

IE
T

C

In conclusion, the Physics module based on learning style
students’ retrospective usability evaluation. Firstly,
tyle has many strengths
rengths based on stud
stu
the Physics module provides space and chance to students
learning style. Secondly, the Physics module can help
udents to learn according
ing too their lea
lear
students understand Physics concept. Thirdly, the Physics module
encourages
two way communication between students and
m
ages
es effective
effe
teachers. Fourthly, the Physics module helps students to like
Physics
more. Fifth
Fifthly,
l
Phy
ifth the Physics module helps to improve students’ ICT
skill. Next, the Physics module has the potential
otential
ential to be implemented
implement in the future. Lastly, the Physics module is easy to follow and
interesting. This study revealed that Physics
ysics module based on learning
learni style has its positive impacts on students’ interest towards learning
Physics. Physics module based on learning
teaching and learning strategy. Overall, the result of this research can
arning
rning style is also an effective tteac
assist the Curriculum Development Devision, Ministry of Education M
Malaysia to develop the Physics module framework which is based on
Ma
learning style for better understanding
Physics.
module findings are an alternative to students in their learning in Physics
tanding of Phys
ics. Physics modu
modul
compared to using textbooks. In addition, information obtained fr
from the internet usually experiences changes and additions. These findings
also aided the interaction-designers
Ministry of Education Malaysia in planning and developing tools
designers of Technology
Technology Education
Educatio Devision,
D
and teaching-learning approach
that
teachers-students’ requirements based on learning style.
pproach th
at could
uld ful
fulfill current and future
f
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IE
T

C

20
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10

Abstract:
Technology is an unescapable part of contemporary world and need of people. Almost every area uses technology, especially medicine,
science and education. Technology is a result of human mind, it is a result of human’s fantacy. It usually ease people’s lives but on the other
hand technology has a secret sovereignty over people. Students want to use technology and need informations about technology use.
Technology use is an important matter in higher education, especially in vocational school in where technological, economical, industrial
base are formed. Higher education has an important role for economical and social improvement. Higher education constitutes basic facilities
for development by teaching technology use and make students design contemporary productions. Technology is directly associated with
improvement and future of societies are constituted on the base of technoloy in the world recently. Vocational Schoo
School of Higher Education
Students mostly use technological products both in their daily life and in their education. Mobile telephone
computer are the most
one and com
favorite technological products that students mostly use. 215 girls and boys students were chosen randomly
y and the students participated in a
survey about technology use in Van Vocational School of Higher Education and answered 15 questions
ns about
bout techonogy use.
use According to
the survey, Vocational School of Higher Education usually use techonology, and want to be educated
technology, and they
ted by the help of technolog
technolo
sometimes have problems with technology use and technological informations.
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1. INTRODUCTION

10

Symbolic computation is one of the most fundamental areas of research in computational science that produces powerful software systems
for exact computation and formal reasoning with expressions in symbolic form. Such systems provide a revolutionary
way of presenting
lution
scientific knowledge principles to the current generation of students. They have been widely used for education
ucation in many disciplines at
different levels. One of the computer programs which allows symbolic computation is Macsyma, developed
The purpose of this
oped
ped at MIT. Th
work is to present a number of Macsyma applications that show how Macsyma possibilities can be used in electronics engineering
education.
engineer
To understand the procedure easily, dipole antenna analysis which is a well known problem of electromagnetics
presented.
magnetics
etics has been presente
present

20

There are a lot of studies to make the use of symbolic computation systems more
ore
re effective for education, to create
creat curricula and dynamic
teaching and learning environments into which symbolic computation is integrated,
methodologies,
grated, to design innovative pedagogical
pe
ped
techniques and materials based on symbolic computation, to evaluate the impact
education and to determine the
mpact of symbolic com
computation
mputa
in ed
type of new methods and tools developed for educational purposes (Li,
i,, Wang and Zh
Zhang, 2007).
7). The
T use and development of software
systems and technologies of symbolic computation for education
n have drawn growing
growin interest
interest
est in today’s world where computing
technologies play an increasingly important role.
Computers have traditionally been used to solve scientific problems
blems
ems that could be expressed in terms of numbers. The programming
languages FORTRAN, C or JAVA assist scientists in dealing with numeric
to problem solving works well, when a
umeric
meric problems. This approach
aapp
problem can easily expressed in terms of calculations with
problems which can be expressed best in symbolic
wit numbers. But
ut there are some pro
pr
terms, or can only be expressed that way. Such solutions
ions are vvery useful forr interpretation
rpretation of results.

IE
T

C

Macsyma is a computer code written in program
symbolic and numeric mathematical manipulations
gram
ram language
languag LISP for the performing
orm
(Macsyma Manual, 1996). Manipulations off alg
algebraic
alge
braic expressions
ion and functions can be easily done with Macsyma. Differentiation,
integration, solving linear equations, expansion
differential equations, plot curves, and manipulating matrices and
ansionn functions in series, solving
solvin
sol
tensors are some examples of Macsyma
syma possibilities.
possibilities. The user ca
can aalso write programs for symbolic manipulations and numerical
calculations. The calling of procedures
edures
dures is also possible and permits
permit easy interpretation of results. Very useful for electromagnetic
perm
applications are integrations, Laplace
and vector analysis. The last version of Macsyma has many
aplace
place transforms, inverse Laplace
Laplace transforms
tr
new features, which will be demonstrated
emonstrated in this paper. Macsyma was the first of a new breed of computer algebra systems, leading the way
for programs such as Maple
lee and Mathematica.
Mathemat
Maxima is a desc
ddescendant of Macsyma, which had its origins in the late 1960s at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology (MIT).
Macsyma is also a programming environment in which
whi mathematical procedures can be defined tailored to user’s needs. The symbolic
approach to computation
can be continue with the numeric approach additionally by computer languages such as
omputation
mputation provided by Macsyma ca
FORTRAN or C
2. SMALL
PROBLEM
ALL DIPOLE ANTENNA PROBL

An approximation
of small dipole antennas, whose lengths are usually O / 50  " d O / 10 ( " : length of small
ximation of the current distribution
dist
dis

dipole and O : wavelength), is the
th triangular variation. The sinusoidal variations are more accurate representations of the current distribution
of any length wire
The most convenient geometrical arrangement for the analysis of a dipole is usually to have it positioned
ire antenna. T
symmetrically aboutt the origin
with its length directed along z-axis, as shown Figure 1(a).
ori
o
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(a) Dipole and geometry

(b) Current distribution

10

Figure 1. Geometrical arrangement of dipole and current distribution

To find the fields radiated by a small dipole antenna, it will be required to determine first the vector
(A)
(E) and
ctor potential ((A
A) then find electric
elec
magnetic (H) fields. The vector potential function A given as (Balanis, 1997; Kraus, 1988)

A

P
e  jkR
dl c
Ie
³
4S C
R

(1)


2 ·
§
° ˆz I 0 ¨ 1  " z c ¸ ,
°
©
¹
I e ( x c, y c,z c ) ®
2
° ˆz I § 1  z c · ,
°¯ 0 ¨© " ¸¹
where I 0 cons tan t

0 d zc d " / 2
 " / 2 d zc d 0

The vector potential of (1) can be written using
g (2) aas

20

The current distribution of a small dipole is shown in Figure 1(b), and it is given
iven by

(2)

l/2
j
ª
ºº
P ª 0
2 · e  jkR
2 · e  jkR
§
§
dz
d c  ³ I0 ¨ 1  z c ¸
dz c» »
«0, 0,
« ³ I0 ¨ 1  z c ¸
4S ¬  l / 2 ©
l ¹ R
l ¹ R
©
0
¼ ¼»
¬«

IE
TC
A

¬ª Ax , Ay , Az ¼º

(3)

Because the overall length of the dipole is very small, the values
valu of R for different values of z c along the length of the wire are not much
different from r. Thus R can be approximated by R  r thro
throughout the integration path. Performing the integration, (3) reduces to

A

¬ª Ax , Ay , Az ¼º

ª
1 ª P I 0 le  jkr º º
«0,, 0,, «
»»
2 ¬ 4S r ¼ »¼
¬«

(4)

The transformation
spherical components is given, in matrix form, by
sformation
mation between rectangular aand sp

ª Ar º
« »
« AT »
« AI »
¬ ¼

ª sin T cos I
«coss T cos I
«
«¬  sinn I

For this problem Ax

A

ª¬ Ar , AT , AI º¼

sin T sin I
cos T sin
i I
cos
co I

Ay

cos
c T º ª Ax º
 sin T »» «« Ay »»
0 »¼ «¬ Az »¼

(5)

0 , so (5) using (4) reduces to

> Az cos T ,  Az sin T , 0 @
ª P I 0 le jkr
º
P I le jkr
cos T ,  0
sin T , 0 »
«
S
S
8
r
8
r
¬
¼

(6)

After determining the potential function A, electromagnetic fields E and H can be calculated using the following equations.

H

ª¬ H r ,HT ,HI º¼

1

P

u A

(7)
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E

ª¬ Er ,ET ,EI º¼

 jwA 

1
 x A
jwPH

(8)

3. SYMBOLIC COMPUTATION
To do symbolic computation for the small dipole antenna problem, first Macsyma package is loaded, then a list of the following statements
c1, c2, c3, ... must be given by user. The system give responses as d1, d2, d3, ... The sign of % symbolize the last response of the system,
when it is used alone.
Declaration of the vectors of I, A, H and E

C:\Macsyma\Macsyma2\system\init.lsp being loaded.
(c1)

declare( [i, a, h, e], nonscalar)$

(c2)

i1(z):= [0, 0, i0*(1-2/l*z)]

20
10

Definition of current I using (2)

ª

§

¬

©

ª

§

i1 (z) := «0, 0, i0 ¨ 1 (c3)

i2(z):= [0, 0, i0*(1+2/l*z)]

i2 (z) := «0, 0, i0 ¨ 1 +
¬

©

2z
l

·º
¸»
¹¼

2 z ·º
¸»
l ¹¼

Substituting (2) into (1), the potential function A is obtained in rectangular
rect
coordinates
ina as

a: mu/(4*%pi)*('integrate(i1(z)*exp(-%i*k*r)/r,
z)*exp(-%i*k*r)/r, z, 0, l/2) + 'in
'integrate(i2(z)*exp(-%i*k*r)/r, z, -l/2, 0))

IE
TC

(c4)

(d4)

§
¨ 0
¨´
¨µ
¨¶
¨- l
© 2

·
-ikr § 2 z
ª
i0 e
+ 1¸
¨
«
l
©
¹
«0, 00,
r
¬

l

2
º
»
» dz + ´
µ
¼
¶

2z
-ikr §
ª
i0 e
¨1 «
l
©
«0, 0,
r
¬

0

·
¸
¹

·
º ¸
» ¸
» dz¸ P
¼ ¸
¸
¹

4S

Evaluating
ating the integrals the vector potential
potentia function A is obtained in rectangular coordinates ( Ax , Ay , Az ) as
potenti

(c5)

a: ev (a, integrate)

-ikr
ª
º
i0 l P e
«0, 0,
»
8S r
¬
¼

(d5)

The vector potential function A is obtained using (6) in spherical coordinates ( Ar , AI , AT ) as

(c6)
(d6)

a: [cos(theta)*a[3], 0, -sin(theta)*a[3]]
-i kr
ª i0 l P e - i k r cos (T)
i0 l P e
sin (T) º
«
»
, 0, 8Sr
8Sr
¬
¼

The magnetic field H can be found substituting (6) into (7). Evaluating the derivatives and expanding the expression in partial fractions with
respect to the variable r, the magnetic field H is obtained in spherical coordinates ( H r ,HI ,HT ) as (Arı and Tesneli, 2002)
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(c7)

h: vect_express(-curl(a)/mu, spherical)$

C:\Macsyma\Macsyma2\share\vect.fas being loaded.
C:\Macsyma\Macsyma2\share\VECT_ORT.fas being loaded.
C:\Macsyma\Macsyma2\matrix\matfuncs.fas being loaded.
C:\Macsyma\Macsyma2\share\trigsimp.fas being loaded.
(c8)

h: ev(%, diff)$

(c9)

h: partfrac(%, r)
-ikr
ª i i0 k l e - i k r sin(T)
º
sin (T)
i0 l e
+
, 0 »»
««0,
2
8S r
8S r
¬
¼

substituting (6) into (8), evaluating the derivatives and expanding the expression in partial fractions with respectt to the variable r, the electric
field E is obtained in spherical coordinates ( Er ,EI ,ET ) as

e: vect_express(-%i*w*a+1/(%i*w*mu*epsilon)*grad(div(a)), spherical)$

(c11)

e: ev (%, diff)$

(c12)

e: partfrac(e, r)$

(c13)

e: ev(%, k^2=w^2*mu*epsilon)

20
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(c10)

-i kr
ª i0 k l e - i k r cos (T)
cos (T)
i i0 l e
, 0,
««
2
3
4
r
w
4
r
w
S
H
S
H
¬
-ikr
-i kr
sin (T) w
sin (T)
i00 k l e
i i0 l P e

(d13)

8Sr
-

+

2

8S Hr w

i i0 l e

-ikr

sin (T)

3

8SHr w

º
»»
¼

IE
TC

To plot the field patterns, the magnitudes off the
he field
fie vectors E and H are determined. The magnitude expressions are defined as a function.
Then field patterns are plotted for selectedd values
expressions. In this study, normalized three dimensional H
ues of the parameters
parameters
rs or normalized
n
field pattern is plotted.
Magnitude of the magnetic field H becomes
beco

(c14)

hm: sqrt(abs(h[1])^2+abs(h[2])^2+abs(h[3])^3)
1])^2+abs(h[2])^2

§ § i0 k l sin(k r) sin(T)
¨ ¨
+
8S r
¨ ©
¨
¨ § i0 k l cos (k r) sin(T)
¨+¨
8Sr
© ©

(c15)

i0 l cos (k r) sin (T) ·

·

¸ ¸
¹ ¸

2

8S r
-

2

¸
¸
¸ ¸
¹ ¹

i0 l sin(k r) sin (T) ·
2

8Sr

2

hm: trigsimp(%)
imp(%

2 2 2 2

2 2

i0 k l r + i0 l sin (T)
8S r

2

Function of the normalized magnitude of the magnetic field vector H is defined as

(c16)

define(h(theta), hm)$

(c17)

define(hn(theta), h(theta)/h(%pi/2))

(d17)

hn (T) := sin (T)
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Using the normalized magnitude function of the magnetic field, three dimensional magnetic field pattern is obtained as (Tesneli and Arı,
2004; 2006; Tesneli and Demir, 2003)

([equalscale:true, plotnum0:34, plotnum1:26, plot_tessellation:4], plotsurf([[hn(th)*sin(th)*cos(ph),
hn(th)*sin(th)*sin(ph), hn(th)*cos(th)]], th, 0, %pi, ph, 0, 2*%pi)), xlabel:"X, H(A/m)",
ylabel:"Y, H(A/m)", zlabel:"Z, H(A/m)", title:"Normalized H field pattern", plot_style=scientific3d$

Normalized H field pattern

Z
Y

4. CONCLUSIONS
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(c18)

Symbolic computation results of a small dipole antenna have been
possibilities. The electromagnetic field patterns
en obtained using Macsyma possibi
have also been illustrated as an example. So, how the symbolic computation
to electromagnetic and antenna theory
mputation
putation techniques can be applied
app
courses in electronic engineering education has been shown. This technique
chnique is a useful
u
tool to determine the long and complex solutions of
many problems and a good supporter to check the results
engineering students.
lts of
o manually solved
lved ones
es for the eng
en
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TEACHER CANDIDATES’ PERCEIVED INFORMATION LITERACY SELFEFFICACY AND PERCEIVED COMPUTER SELF-EFFICACY
Ahmet ADALIER
Ouz SERN
Abstract:
The aim of this study is to address the teacher candidates’ perceived information literacy self-efficacy and perceived computer self efficacy
with respect to social demographic properties.
The population of the study consists of the teacher candidates at the universities in Cyprus. The sample consists of 350 [58,3% (n=204)
female, and 41,7% (n=146) male] teacher candidates who were selected according to purposeful sampling in Faculty of Education at Cyprus
International University.In this study the “Perceived Information Literacy Self-Efficacy” scale developed by Kurbanolu, Akkoyunlu and
Umay (2006) with a Cronbach alpha reliability coefficient of 0.91 and the “Perceived Computer Self Efficacy” scale
le developed by Akar and
Umay (2001) with a Cronbach alpha reliability coefficient of 0.71 were used as a means of collecting data.Considering
nsiderin the purposes of the
study percentage documentation average, t-test, ANOVA, Scheffe test were figured out in data analysis. The sta
significance level was
statistical
tistical sig
accepted as 0.05 in the study. The result of this study showed that there is a positive relation between
candidates’ perceived
een
en teacher candid
information literacy self-efficacy and perceived computer self-efficacy.
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Keywords: Perceived Information Literacy, Perceived Computer Self Efficacy, Candidate Teacher
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TEACHER EDUCATION FROM E-LEARNER TO E-TEACHER: MASTER
CURRICULUM
Assoc. Prof., PhD Radojka Krneta
Assist. Prof., PhD Danijela Milosevic
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Abstract:
Development of e-learning systems and e-teaching modalities makes possibilities to involve them in teachers’ professional activities and
development in several ways: (a) When e-learning/e-teaching is the technology which supports the process of teacher’s learning the
disciplines relevant to the subject or acquiring pedagogic knowledge and skills, then the teacher is in the position of e-learner; (b) When elearning/e-teaching is the content the teacher studies in order to apply it in the teaching process, then the teacher switches from the position
of e-learner to the one of e-teacher in blended or total e-learning systems.
The reasons for systematic formal teacher education for e-learning/e-teaching implementation, and strusture or teacher’s
ICT-competencies
teach
and e-competencies are considered in the paper.
The curriculum for master study for e-learning and example of the programme realization are presented. University
curriculum of e-learning
niversity curricu
at Kragujevac University - Technical faculty in a ak (Serbia) was developed as the part of the international
(TEMPUS JEP-41016tional
al project (TEMPU
2006).
The curriculum is focused on the development of different e-roles for teachers and e-teachers: e-creator,
ea
eator,
e-designer, e-facilitator, e-tutor, e-moderator, etc.
This master study programme is the part of teacher in-service formal education for primary and
nd secondary
condary school teachers. The ccurriculum is
adaptable to teachers’ initial education, too. However, it is more effective as the part of in-service
ce education than as the part
part of pre-service
undergraduate education, because the active teachers recognize their professional roles better thann prospective te
teachers.
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TEACHERS’ ATTITUDES TOWARD INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION
TECHNOLOGIES: THE CASE OF TURKISH UNIVERSITY EFL
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Kafkas University, Faculty of Science and Letters
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Abstract
Information and communication Technologies (ICT) have been used dominantly in the classroom environment over the last two decades as
they have a very strong effect in education and provide enormous tools for enhancing teaching and learning. However, it is known that the
ability to teach with technology comprises a much broader set of cognitive and psychological qualities, including:
knowledge of
ing: teachers’
t
technology as a solution to their problems; teachers’ beliefs about and attitude toward technology. Therefore,
e, the aim of this study was to
explore the attitudes of ELT university instructors in Turkey toward ICT. The participants of the study were
ree 105 university instructors from
differents parts of Turkey. To this end, a questionnaire, developed by Albirini (2006), was used in this
is study.
tudy. In the analysis
analys of the data,
SPSS 17.00 for Windows was used and the results were assessed through desciptive statiscits and independent
According to
ndependent
dent samples t-test. A
the result of the study,Turkish EFL instructors had a positive attitude toward ICT and there was a positive correlationship
between
correlat
be
tween computer
twee
c
competence and computer attitude r= 0, 433, p<0,05.
Keywords: teachers’s attitudes, information technology, communication technology, Turkish university
versity instructors, experienc
experience, age, gender.
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INTRODUCTION
Information and communication technologies (ICT) have been used prevalently
ntly
ly in classroom environment esp
espe
especially over the last two
decades. ICT have a very strong effect in education and it provide enormouss tools
learning (Cavas et al., 2009).
ls for enhancing teaching
teac
and le
Infact, having technology can only be valuable if instructors use it in the classroom
2003).
m environment (Kozma,
(Kozm 2003
In learning-teaching process “initially the emphasis was on learning about
bout ICT, yet, it is now on using as a learning tool in all forms and all
levels of education (Volman, 2005). Dusick (1998) maintains that in
n order to use instructional
instructional technology
technolo learning how to use it is a must.
techno
Similarly, “Zhao, Frank, and Ellefson (2006) point out that teaching
meaningful
with technology is not simply inserting
ching for meaningf
mean
ful learning wi
w
technology into the teaching sequence, but, rather, inventing new
Oberlander, 2007, pp.2-3). Albrini (2006) states
w ways
ays of teaching (cited in Oberla
that the integration of ICT into education has been assumed as thee potential of the new te
technological tools to revolutionize an outmoded
techn
educational system. On the other hand, “incorporating tthe use of technology
hnology via professional
profession development requires more than one session
exposure. Just as with all other newly introduced ideas,
deas, in order for the use of technology
technolo to be evidenced through student achievement,
teachers must have the opportunity to implement
receive feedback,
training, and have some meaningful way of
nt its use, rre
ck, have ongoing
oon
assessing its use” (Gonzales &Vodicka, 2008, p. 34).”
34).”
3
As ICT have become so important in education
see it as potential tools for change and innovation in education (Eurydice,
tion
on domain, countries se
2001; Papanastasiou & Angeli, 2008; cited
ited in Tezci 2009, p. 1285)
1285 and, thus, make investments in ICT. Investments in ICT lead to
achievement at training stage as well ass at implementation.
On the
Turkey’s investment in ICT seems to be much lower than that
implem
the other
oth hand,
h
of Eurepea (Tezci, 2009). In addition,
on,
n, Tezci (2009) claims that much as personal computer and Internet use has increased highly in Turkey,
it is not in paralel with the levels of developing countries.
countrie
Dupagne and Krendl (1992) assert that “teachers share a number of concerns about integrating computers in their instruction: although
teachers may believe in thee instructional effectiveness of computers,
they remain unable to make use of the technology because they have
compu
comp
their own limitations, such
ch as time
ti or lack of knowledge”( p. 26).
Problem

Volman (2005)maintains
growing
05)maintains
5)maintains that “de
“despite the gr
owin number of computers used in schools and their increasing use, it cannot be said that
revolutionary
nary
y changes in schools
schoo have taken place
pla under the influence of ICT (p.15). In the implementation of ICT into classroom there have
been some
Arkın
(2003) claims “the underutilization of computers has discouraged researchers in the field and led
ome
me problems in Turkey. As Ark
Arkı
ın (2
them too question the true effectiveness of educational technology and to start investigating what motivates some teachers to use computers in
their instruction
avoid them” (p.24).
ruction and causes others to aav
Purpose of thee Study

Positive attitudes andd perceptions
towards computers are important in the integration of ICT, as they lead to increased computer competency
perc
perce
(Wang, 2002). Therefore, the purpose of this study, was to find out Turkish EFL instructors’ attitudes toward ICT in education.
Reserch Questions
1. What are the EFL instructors’ perceptions of their computer competence?
2.What are the attitudes of Turkish EFL instructors toward ICT in education?
3. Is there a significant difference in the computer competence of the EFL instructors in relation to their gender?
4. Is there a significant difference in the computer attitudes of the EFL instructors in relation to their gender?
5. Is there a significant difference in the attitudes of the EFL instructors towards ICT in relation to their attending to computer courses?
6. Is there a correlation between the computer competence and attitudes towards ICT?
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Attitudes are considered to be the key factors in the integration of ICT into education domain. As Tezci (2009) reports “attitudes affect
teachers’ behaviours. Additionally, they have a considerable effect on openness to new experiences, as well as on reflecting and
implementing change”(p.1288). According to Tezci (2009), positive attitudes of teachers towards ICT, contribute to their using it. “The
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effectiveness of ICT investments can be achieved with their effective application in the classroom as a part of the curriculum. By this way,
learner-based learning environments can be created”(Tezci,2009, p.1288).
There has been much research on the computer attitudes of teachers towards ICT (Tuzcuoglu, 2000; Altun, 2003; Cavas & Kesercioglu,
2003; Deniz, 2005; Gomleksiz, 2004; Albirini, 2006). For example, Tuzcuoglu (2000) investigated teachers' attitudes towards computerassisted language learning (CALL) in the Foreign Languages Department (FLD) at Osmangazi university in Turkey and found out that
teachers had positive attitudes towards using CALL in language teaching and they liked using computers in their teaching environment.
On the other hand, while in some research gender seems to be important in computer attitudes (Hong & Koh, 2002; Garland & Noyes, 2004;
Çelik & Bindak, 2005; Tezci, 2009) in favour of males, some research indicates that there is no difference (Woodrow, 1992;Cavas et. al.,
2009).
In literature, some studies indicate that age is very important in computer attitudes (Blankenship, 1998; Deniz, 2005). In a study Chio
(1992) found out that older teachers had more positive attitudes toward computers even though they had lower computer knowledge
awareness than the younger teachers did. Similarly, in another study, Deniz (2005) determined that teachers’ age was significantly related to
teachers’ attitudes. It has been reported that sufficient amount of computer knowledge and experience leads to positive attitude (Woodrow,
1992; Yıldırım, 2000; Gaudron & Vignoli 2002). In a study Cavas et. al., (2009) discovered that science teachers’ attitudes toward ICT differ
with computer experience and prior computer experience is crucial for teachers’ positive attiudes towards ICT in education. According to
Tezci (2009), “as the duration of internet and computer use increases, experiences and attitudes toward ICT
T also improve”(p.1291). In
addition, in a study carried out by Yang, Mohamed, & Beyerbach (1999) it was determined that teachers’
negative attitudes towards
rs’ negati
negativ
computers change after having formal education about computer use.

10

METHODOLOGY
Participants
The participants of the study were a total of 105 university instructors (58 male and 47 female)
le) from
om Kafkas university, Karade
Karadeniz
n Technical
University, Gazi University, and Atatürk University.

20

Instrument
A questionnaire, developed by Albirini (2006), consisting of four parts was used inn th
questionnaire aimed to solicit
this
is study. First part of the ques
questio
demographic data related to the participants (8 items). The second part consisted
of computer access
ed of the questions related to the frequency
frequ
freq
at home, at school or in other places. In this part, a four-point Likert type scale
cale was used (1.daily, 2. 2 or 3 times
time a week, 3. once a week, 4.
once a month, and 5. never). The third part elicited information on the computer
participants (15 items). In this part,
omputer
mputer competence level of the
th parti
a four-point Likert-type scale was used (1.no competence, 2.little competence,
petence, 3.moderate competence, and 4.much competence). The fourth
part consisted of 19 items soliciting information related to the attitude
tude
ude towards computers. In this
this part a 5-point Likert-type scale was used
(1.strongly disagree, 2.disagree, 3.neutral, 4.agree and 5. stronglyy agree).
reliability coefficient was computed by Albrini
gree). The Cronbach’s  reliabilit
(2006) as 0.94 for computer competence scale and 0.90 for computer
uterr attitude.
atti
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RESULTS
LTS
Analysis of Demographic Data
1.What is your gender?
Of 105 EFL instructors 58 were male and 47 were
ere female.
2.What is your age?
According to the result of the study, out of 105
05 iinstructors, 46 (43,
43, 6 %)
% were between 20-29 years of age, 35 (33,3 %) were 30-39, 20 (19
%) were 40-49, 3 (2,9) were 50-59, and
age.
d 1(01,0 %) was over 60 years oof ag
3.Including the current year, how many
any years have you been teaching?
37 (35,2 %) of the intructors had
d 1-5 years of teaching experience,
experience, 36 (34,3 %) had 6-10 years, 13(12,4%) had 11-15, 11(10,5 %) had 16-20
years, 08 (07,6 %) had 20 andd over.
4.What is your highest completed
mpleted
pleted degree?
46 (43.8%) of the instructors
ctors had BA , 49 (46
(46,7%) had , and 10
1 (9,5%) had PhD, respectively.
5.Do you have a computer?
puter?
102 (97,1%) of thee instructors
responded as “Yes”,
instru
“Yes” while
whi 3 (2,9 %) as “No”.
6.Have you everr attended any training
course,
workshop, or seminar on using computers?
tra
course, worksh
works
62 (59 %) had
whereas 43 (41%) didn’t have.
ad
d a computer training course, wherea
7.What is thee teaching met
often?
method
hod you use m
most of
55(52,4
they mostly use “computer-assisted instruction”, 29 (27,6%) stated that they use ”collaborative
4 %) of the instructors stated that th
activities”,
ies”, and 20(19 %) stated that they use “lecturing”.
Analysis of the Computer Access Frequency in different contexts
Table 1.Computer
Frequency
uter Access Frequ
Freque
Never
Once
Once a week
Con
Context
a month
Home
00
00
00
School
2 (1,9%)
00
1 (1,0%)
Other(cafés,
84(80%)
18 (17,1)
2 (1,9%)
friends etc.)

2-3 Times
a week

Daily

26 (24,8 %)

78 (74,3%)

18 (17,1%)

84 (80,0%)

1,0(1,0%)

00

According to Table 1, “Daily usage of computer” was the highest frequency for both school and home domains, 84 (80,0%) and 78 (74,3%),
respectively. The lowest frequency was the “daily usage” in other domains such as cafés and friends etc.
Anaysis of the Data Related to the Research Questions
1. What are the EFL instructors’ perceptions of their computer competence?

2
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Results show that EFL instructors were competent enough in computers. The highest competence percentages were “using computer
keyboard 105 ( 100%), using a printer 99 (94,3 %)” and “using the Internet for communication 72 (68,6 %)”.
The lowest competence were “operating a database program 48 (45,7%), operating a graphics program 42 (40%)” and “solving simple
problems in operating computers 34(31,4 %)”.
2.What are the attitudes of Turkish EFL instructors toward ICT in education?
According to the results of the questionnaire, the participants had a positive attitude towards ICT. In this respect the highest mean scores for
attitude scale were as follows: Disageeing with the idea “I have no intention to use computers in near future” (M=4,61), agreeing with “I
would like to learn more about computers” (M =4,46), and disagreeing with “I don’t think I would ever need a computer in my classroom”
(M =4,43). As for the least mean scores of the attitude scale, they were disageeing with the idea “I don’t like talking with others about
computers “ (M =3,77), agreeing with “Using computers is enjoyable” (M =3,90), and agreeing with “Computers do not scare me at all” (M
=3,92), respectively.
3. Is there a significant difference in the computer competence of the EFL instructors in relation to their gender?
Table 2.Relationship between computer competence and gender

Female

N

X

S

sd

t

58

52,90

5,00

103

7,02

47

45,79

5,35

p
,00

20
10

Gender
Male

There was a significant difference between the competence of male instructors and female instructors
ctors t(103)=7,02, p<0,05. M
Male intructors
were more competent (M = 58) than female ones (M =45,79).
4. Is there a significant difference in the computer attitudes of the EFL instructors in relation to their gender?
There was no significant difference between the attitudes of male instructors andd female instructors t(103)=1,66, p>0
p>0,05.

5. Is there a significant difference in the attitudes of the EFL instructors towards
attending to computer courses?
owards ICT
CT in relation to their
thei attendi
Table 3.Relationship between computer attitude and attending to computer
mputer courses
Atending
to course
Yes
No

N

X

S

sd

t

43

86
86,16

7,333

103

6
6,90

62

76,1
76,10

7,36

p

,00

IE
TC

As seen in Table 2, attending to computer
er courses had significant importance on the attitudes towards using ICT in EFL instructions.
Instructors attending to computer coursess had a more positive attitude than
tha those who didn’t T(103)=6,90, p<,05.
6. Is there a correlation between the
hee computer competence and attitudes
attitud towards ICT?
According to the result of the study,
correlationship
between computer competence and computer attitude r= 0, 433,
tudy, there was a positive correlatio
correla
tio
p<0,05.
DISCUSSION
AND CONCLUSION
DISCUS

The result of thee study indicated that a high percentage
of EFL instructors had the opportunity of using computers daily both at school and
percenta
percen
home 80,0%
% and 74,3%, respecti
respectively. In lliterature
iteratur (Medlin, 2001, Surendra,2001, cited in Cavas et.,al 2009) the accessibility and availability
of computers
affecting the use of computers for instructional purposes. Thus, the present study is in paralel with the
puters was an important factor affe
affecti

studies of Meldin and Surendra.
Sure

Tuzcuoglu (2000)
attitudes towards computer-assisted language learning (CALL) in the Foreign Languages
2000) investigated teachers'
t
Department (FLD)
Osmangazi university in Turkey and found out that teachers had positive attitudes towards using CALL in language
LD) at Osmang
Osmanga
teaching and they were in fvor
fv of using computers in their teaching environment. Present study is in paralel with Tuzcuolu’s study as EFL
instructors had a positive
tive attitude towards ICT.
In literature according to some research gender seems to be important in computer attitudes (Hong & Koh, 2002; Garland & Noyes, 2004;
Çelik & Bindak, 2005; Tezci, 2009) in favour of males, some research indicates that there is no difference (Woodrow, 1992; Cavas et. al.,
2009). However, in the present study, there was no significant difference between the attitudes of male instructors and female instructors
t(103)=1,66, p>0,05.
In addition, in a study carried out by Yang, Mohamed, & Beyerbach (1999) it was determined that teachers’ negative attitudes towards
computers change after having formal education about computer use.
Still, in the present study although mostly the instructors’ attitudes were positive towards ICT, the attitudes of those who had a formal
education of computer skills were significantly higher than those who didn’t, T(103)=6,90, p<,05.
On the other hand “previous research has pointed to teachers’ lack of computer competence as a main barrier to their acceptance and
adoption of ICT in developing countries” (Albrini, 2006, p.387). In his study, Albrini found out that on average, the teachers had “Little
Competence” (mean = 1.78; SD = 0.67) in computer uses, including software installation, printer usage, productivity software,
telecommunication resources, basic troubleshooting, graphic application, grade keeping, educational software evaluation, organization tools,
and virus removal. However, this study showed that Turkish EFL instructors had enough computer competence and the highest percentages
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were “using computer keyboard 105 ( 100%), using a printer 99 (94,3 %)” and “using the Internet for communication 72 (68,6 %)”and the
lowest competence were “operating a database program 48 (45,7%), operating a graphics program 42 (40%)” and “solving simple problems
in operating computers 34(31,4 %)”, respectively.
Despite positive attitudes toward ICT and enough computer competence, in order to integrate ICT into language teaching and learning
process properly Turkish EFL instructors should :
 have a good deal of computer competence.
 have an ICT training.
 have enough class time implement them.
 be open to innovations.
In addition, according to (Zhao, et. al., 2006 , cited in Oberlander, 2007, p.2), they must have knowledge of:
1.Technology as a solution to their problems.
2.Enabling conditions of a technology.
3.Location of support and ways to obtain it.
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Abstract

10

We attempt to analyze the present situation in regard to teachers’ attitudes, knowledge, their use of ICT (Information and
Communication Technology) in the classroom and training needs in different technological resources. The study is based on a survey of the
population of Primary and Secondary teachers of Castile and Leon (Spain) with a stratified random sampling. Ass conclu
conclusions of our work we
can affirm that teachers have a positive attitude towards the use of technological resources and training in this field. In relation to the
knowledge they have, we observed deficiencies in the design of digital teaching materials, these being possible
ssible
ible learning tools.
tools As regards the
integration of ICT into school practice, the data confirm that technologies have still not become regularr resources
classroom
and there
ources in the classro
cla
ssr
are few activities carried out that allow students and teachers to take advantage of the didactic potential
ial of these
ese technologies.
technologi
te
es.
s.
Key words: teacher training in ICT, teachers’ attitudes, ICT competence, ICT training needs
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1. INTRODUCTION: REFLECTIONS ON APPROACHING THE TRAINING
IN ICT
G OF TEACHERS
TEACH
I
The integration of ICT in teaching, linked to educational innovation processes,
system must
esses, (one of the objectives
ives the educational
edu
take on if it is not to be left out of the Information Society) has as one of its pillars
ars
rs the adequate training of teachers at
a all educational levels.
Without teachers well-trained in technological competencies and without the necessary
necessa
essary supportt for in
incorporating ttechnology into educational
practice, the endowment of resources will not achieve the objective proposed.
ed.
Different European reports have pointed out the importance of this training variable (Commission
of the European Communities,
(Comm
1996, 2000a, 2000b, 2000c), defending the need to improve the technical
offered, to train teachers throughout their
chnical
hnical aspect of the training offered
offer
careers and to promote structured services of exchange and support
rt as well as educational
educa
educational
al multimedia ccontents.
Most of the studies carried out show that teachers do not currently feel qualified,
though they are greatly interested in being
q
even th
trained in ICT, and that they possess less knowledge for didacticc use and for designing
than for technical management. Also,
designi
de
ng
g materials
mate
despite the fact that there is a high volume of training activities being offered from
in Spain, much of it seems to be
rom the state administration
a
going in the wrong direction (Cabero, 2004). It could
d be said that for now, teachers
eachers are not taking advantage of ICT in all their didactic
potential: as motivating resources, for exemplification
contents, complementary
activities for reinforcement or extension, group work,
ation
tion of co
con
ementary
ntary act
ac
attention to diversity or for evaluation activities, fundamenta
(25%) and didactic knowledge (37%), in spite of
fundamentally bbecause they lack
ack
ck tech
ttechnical
ec
the training received, as shown by Santandreu
(2005). The problems detected revolve around a lack of time for becoming
reu
u and Gisbert (2005
familiar with computers (or with the available
preparing
technological material to be used in class, and for exchanging
lablee applications), for prep
pre
ideas with other teachers (Quintero and Hernández,
and Tejedor, 2005; Tejedor and García-Valcárcel, 2006).
ndez 2005; García-Valcárcel
García-Valcárce
Valc
Our concern with all thesee factors that intervene in the success
of the training programmes currently being carried out to bring
suc
teachers up to date and give them
m greater technological competence,
competence so that schools can take advantage of all the possibilities offered by
these technological resources, has led us to participate
cipate in a research
researc study aimed, among other things, at studying the following variables
overall and by population segments
other:
gments and
and also in relation to each ot
oth
Teachers’ attitudes
titudes towards ICT
IC training
Their knowledge
nowledge
owledge of the most important
import
im
ant software
softw and applications
The use they make of ICT both personally
and in the classroom
per
The
curricular planning, methodological development and assessment activities
hee extent to which they use ICT in ccur
What they consider training needs in the different technological resources
fields
Their interest in bbeing trained in these
th
This research has been carried out as part of a project (National Plan of R + D + I , 2002-05). The data presented here were
obtained
ed in the autonomous
autonomou community
community
nity of Castile & Leon.
Below we describe the research
researc design and the most important outcomes of the study, with the idea of extracting some conclusions
resear
that would
for the design of teacher training strategies in ICT.
d help us to establish guidelines
guide
guidel
2. PRESENTATION OF THE RESEARCH DESIGN

2.1. Characterization of the sample used
The study is based on a survey of the population of teachers of primary, secondary and upper secondary schools in Castile & Leon,
Spain, with a random sample stratified according to educational level (primary/secondary), the nature of the school (state/private), the
location of the school (urban/rural) and the province. The primary unit of our sample is the school and the secondary unit is comprised of the
teachers who responded to the questionnaire. The number of teachers definitively comprising the real sample was 368. Data were collected in
2005.
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Table 1: Sample of teachers
Sample selection criteria
Nature
of
the Public
school
Private (state funded)
Primary
Educational level
Secondary- Upper Secondary
Geographic
Provincial capital
location
Main town in the county

Final Sample Used
N
%
245
66.6
123
33.4
217
59
151
41
257
70
111
30

20
10

2.2. Study variables and instrument for obtaining information
In line with the theoretical reflection carried out and the objectives programmed for our research, we specified 8 study variables,
which can be defined in the following terms: 1) Availability of resources, 2) Teachers’ knowledge of how to usee ICT, 3) Personal use of
ICT, 4) School use of ICT, 5) Integration of ICT in the curriculum, 6) Training needs for using ICT, 7) Trainingg needs for integrating ICT in
the curriculum, and 8) Teachers’ attitudes towards ICT. To obtain the information needed we devised a broad
questionnaire that included
road question
diverse items related to each variable, with a scale since 1 to 5. The questionnaire was given to alll the teachers in the
t sample. The
information gathered was extended by interviewing the ICT consultants at some of the Centres for Continuing
Education (CFIE) in
ntinuing
uing Teacher Educat
the provinces where the study was being carried out.
The information relating to the variable ‘availability of resources’, an important variable because
caus it conditions
cause
ditions the rest of the
the ICT
IC
activities the teachers can carry out, was obtained from 7 items in the questionnaire. The state of the
teachers
is
he situation of the teac
teache
rs all together
to
toge
shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Availability of resources for teacherss (percentages)
ntages)
Internet
Int
Computer
Telepho
Telephone
ADSL
SL
Connection
onnectio
Home
Availability
81.3
1.3
61.2
1.2
18
Frequent use
74
57.4
57.
Work
Classroom
13
4
Computer room
100
90
Most of the teachers have a computer at home and moree than half have Internet access
ac
acces by telephone line, although broadband
connection is limited to 18%. The use they make of these resourcess could be said to be norma
nor
normal, since only 10% do not use them at all and
only 12% say they never use or hardly ever use the Internet.
A large majority of the teachers do not havee computers
in their classrooms;
comp
ooms; only 13% say they have a computer there, and in these
cases there is only one. Even fewer teachers have a computer with
w Internet connection
nection in their classrooms, slightly less than 4%. Given that
there are no computers available in ordinary classrooms,
alternative is to bee able to use the computer room, an option that most teachers
assrooms, the alter
have, although they point out many limitations:
ns::
- The room is occupied by other classes
sses (mainly computer science
scien classes)
- It is unsuitable for the teaching activity to be carried out (the y
young age of the pupils, it is not useful at a given level, the subject does
youn
not need it, it is not pertinent
subject, etc.)
ent
nt to the subject
- Teachers’ lack of knowledge
dge of how to use it correctly
co
and in aan educationally productive way
- Deficient organization in the school,
bad
sc
bad maintenance,
aintenance, bad management, etc.
3. PRESENTATION
OF DATA
PRES
3.1. Teachers’ knowledge
owledge
wledg of ICT
The grouping
allows us to observe that the teachers have sufficient knowledge of basic computer
rouping of items in dimensions aall
applications such
spreadsheets
uch as word processing,
process
spr
eadsheet and databases, of how to use and handle the operating system of a computer and the use
of communication
nication
cation through the Internet,
I
whereas they lack the knowledge to create multimedia presentations and applications for teaching.
Analysis of general knowledge in tthe sample subsets yields the following results:
Men
n teachers have a higher
highe level of knowledge (2.60) than women teachers (2.09).
Primary school teachers show a lower level of knowledge (2.21) than secondary and upper secondary teachers (2.55).
Younger teachers have
hav a higher level of knowledge (2.77) than those with a mean amount of experience (2.28) and those with
ha
the most experience
experienc
experien (2.12).
3.2. Teachers’ attitudes
training in ICT
udes towards
tto
Overall, it cann be said that the teachers have a quite positive attitude towards the new technologies and their use in education, with
a mean overall score of 87 with respect to the maximum of 120, which gives us a mean of 3.62 on a scale of 5.
Analysis of the overall score in the different subsamples yielded the following data:
Men and women teachers have similar attitudes towards ICT
Primary school teachers are slightly more favourable to ICT than secondary and upper-secondary school teachers
Teachers with the least teaching experience (i.e. the youngest ones) have more favourable attitudes towards ICT.
One result that should be highlighted is that the teachers score higher (in percentages of the maximum value on the scale) in the
variable “attitude” than in the variable “knowledge”, and this occurs in both the overall sample and in the set of subsamples (Graph 1).
Significant differences at 0.001
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Graph 1. Comparative profile of scores in knowledgee and attitu
attitudes of th
thee differ
different subsam
subsamples

Nonetheless, these mean scores conceal the great variety existing among the teachers, bot
both in attitudes and knowledge, which
ranges from ‘those who refuse to use a computer to those who are total
otal
tal enthusiasts’, in the words of one of the ICT trainers at the Centres for
Continuing Teacher Education (CFIE) whom we interviewed during
to these instructors, it is in the rural
ring
g the 2003 academic year. According
Accord
schools where the teachers show the most interest in working withh computers,
omputers, since they have them available in the classroom (thanks to the
‘Digital Village’ project promoted by the Educational Administration)
n) and where the youngest
younge teachers are, who, as we have seen, are more
interested in computers. It should also be noted that so
some of the teachers
greatest knowledge of ICT help to train their own
achers with the grea
great
colleagues, in spite of the problems involved (coordinating
timetables, having
available,
nating ti
ing time
me availab
availa
b lack of resources, etc.)

IE
TC

3.3. How teachers use ICT
The teachers’ personal use of computers
mputers
uters can be considered reasonable and within the parameters of normality: there is greater use
of the most popular resources (word processing,
media,
looking for information on the Internet, and e-mail) and lesser use of
cessing,
ng, audiovisual me
dia, lo
those resources requiring greater skill (web
applications).
web page design and multimedi
multimedia ap
On the other hand, the usee teachers give ICT in the classroo
classroom can be considered very low; the percentages, except in the case of
audiovisual media, which is moree widely implemented, are frankly ve
very low (Table 3). This result clearly shows the need to design strategies
that will enable the gradual usee of ICT in the classroom.
Table 3:
Percentage
of use of ICT by teachers
3 Perce
P
Personal use
Classroom use
Item
m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Word
rd proc
processing
Spreads
Spreadsheets
Data
Databases
Multimedia prese
presentations
Document bas
bases
base
Audiovisual
Audiovisua
udiovisua media (video, CD, etc.)
Educational
Educatio
atio software
Languages
L
Lan
angu
and author systems for designing
multimedia applications
mu
Internet: obtaining information and resources
(navigating)
Internet: means of communication (e-mail,
distribution lists, forums, chat rooms, etc.)
Web page design: editors
Advanced web page design: languages and author
tools

Little/
Not at all
14.4
57.3
57.6
56.2
62.0
32.3
44.6

Quite a lot/
Very much
61.7
19.1
15.8
14.9
11.1
33.4
19.8

Little/
Not at all
57.6
72.2
73.1
66.9
69.3
43.5
55.5

Quite a lot/
Very much
9.0
3.3
2.5
3.6
3.3
17.7
9.0

76.1

4.7

73.9

2.5

21.8

46. 2

58.5

9.5

38.6

32.6

70.2

3.8

78.5

6

76.6

1.6

84.5

2

78.8

0.8

3.4. Integrating ICT into the teaching-learning process
The scores the teachers of the sample obtained in the items referring to processes of integrating technological resources into
curricular planning, which regulates basic teaching, can be considered very low, almost all of them below the mid-point on the scale of 2.5.
This result is consistent with the statements of teachers regarding the use of ICT in the classroom, which as we saw was also very low. It
should be clarified when gauging the incorporation of ICT to teaching that this integration process is a more complex step than the more or
less sporadic use of ICT in the classroom since it involves a greater degree of systemization and frequency of use of these resources.
Table 9: Mean values of the items in ‘Integration of ICT in the curriculum/teaching’
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Item
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

Mean
2.79
2.76
2.38
2.33
2.04
1.81
1.95
1.81
1.79

1.72
2.42

20
10

11

Text
I take technological resources into account when selecting curricular material.
I evaluate the technological resources that can be beneficial for the teaching process.
I design curricular material using technological resources.
I use technology as a means to carry out educational activities relating to my area of
specialisation and to the use of ICT in the classroom.
I design learning situations in which I can use ICT.
I create a classroom environment in which technologies are a totally integrated
component.
I use technological tools as an instrument for student assessment.
I use different technological aids and/or educational software for students with diverse
educational needs.
I design, coordinate and participate in the use of technology as a form of collaboration
nts,,
and communication among the entire educational community (teachers, students,
parents, etc.)
I participate in research and innovation projects through the use of different
ffere
technological resources in the classroom.
I take into account the ethical and legal problems derived from the use off technological
ogica
resources.
OVERALL SCORE INTEGRATION

2
2.16

3.5. Teachers’ training needs in ICT
The analysis of the teachers’ responses led us to interpret that the feeling of a ‘training need’ is greater w
with regard to those topics in
he teachers
teachers manifest a need to go dee
which the teachers are more knowledgeable, which can seem paradoxical; that is, the
deeper into the resources
they have already partially mastered rather than express a need to learn new topics
icss altogether.
xpert to assess the uusefulness of the activities demanded by
When a training plan is being designed, it is the responsibility of the expert
the teachers with a view to improving the productive use of ICT in the teaching-learning
considerations
should perhaps be
teaching-learni
-learn ng process.
ss. These
Th
con
taken into account to reformulate the procedure that the educational authorities
horities have used to organize
ze training
tr
trainin programmes so far. According
to the ICT consultants at the Centres for Continuing Teacher Education,
the fact that the interests expressed in
ion,
on, biases can occur as a result of th
surveys carried out in schools are in contrast to the establishment of needs in ICT competencies based on qualification standards.
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4. CONCLUSIONS AND GUIDELINES FOR DESIGNING
TRAINING TEACHERS IN ICT
NIN
ING
G STRATEGIES FOR
F
In conclusion, we can affirm that teachers have a positive attitude
ttitude towards
wards the use of technological resources and training in this
area because they feel they are falling behind with respect
professional contexts, in which the use of information
spect tto the rest of the
he social
ial and prof
pro
and communication technologies has been widely
effectiveness
in the processes of obtaining and disseminating
y accepted aas a factor off effectivene
fectiven
information.
Moreover, teachers should understand
will increase further if schools do not come to terms with the use of
and
nd that
tha social
social differences
differen
ICT in their educational activity, since schools
placee wh
where some children will be able to learn the technological competencies
hoolss are
ar the only plac
wher
necessary to cope in our current society.
ty.
y. Schools therefore have an ethic
eethical commitment to take on this type of training for all, that is, to
provide information literacy. We must not lose sight of these ethical
matters when formulating plans for teacher training in this sense
ethic m
(García-Valcárcel, 2003; UNESCO,
O, 2008; ISTE, 2008; OECD, 2009).
2009)
Concerning teachers’’ knowledge in this area, one defici
deficiency observed in the study is that referring to the design of teaching
materials using ICT (presentations,
ntations,
tations, multimedia applications, web pages, etc.), these being teaching tools that will possibly facilitate learning.
For reasons that have been
eenn demonstrated in different studies (lack of time, lack of training), teachers on the whole have not managed to
design their own materials
curriculum
that they can work on in class with their students. We consider this to be a
erials
rials in line with the official
off
curricu
fundamental training
groups at schools, with teachers at the same educational level working together. It can
ng
g area that should be worked
worked o
on in gr
be considered a creative and gratifying activity through
throug which teachers not only manage to devise didactic resources for their students, but at
throu
the same time
mee reflect on their teaching practice and share this experience with their colleagues. These activities are the true seeds of
educational
2009).
al innovation
nnovation (García-Valcárcel,
(García-V
2009)
As regards
into teaching, the data confirm that these technologies have still not become routine as classroom
egards the integration of ICT in
resources
ces and that very few activities are carried out that take advantage of their teaching potential, findings which are consistent with the
results of other similar studies. Until now,
the lack of resources in the classroom has been wielded to justify this situation; nevertheless, in
n
the short and medium term this situation
will change drastically, as is already occurring in other regions of Spain, with the arrival of
sit
si
computers with
connections in the regular classroom. As teachers will have to have ideas about how to insert these media into their
th Internet connectio
connecti
teaching methodology,
ology, training
trainin should be orientated in this direction (selection of media, assessment of materials, constructivist use of the
media, knowledge of telematic
telema projects among schools, design of webquest or weblogs for learning, creation of digital school magazines or
telem
newspapers, assessment
nt strategies on the web, etc.). To achieve this, teachers should gradually be incorporating their work into networks as
part of their teaching professionalization, they should have experience in online training through platforms, use online educational portals,
participate in distribution lists regarding educational topics, design a web page for their subject, etc. In a nutshell, they should begin to
experience the possibilities of working in a network and working with electronic materials so that they can then use them with their students.
We would also like to point out the need to reinforce the role of the Centres for Continuing Teacher Education here in Spain as well
as their resources, both human and material. According to the ICT consultants working there, the Centres are quite limited in this sense, and
they feel powerless to meet the increasing demand and even that they are being neglected by the authorities. In this respect it is necessary to
support these Centres and monitor their work and needs, without forgetting the role of other training institutions such as universities, which
also have something to offer in this area.
It is also desirable and necessary for all schools in the near future to have an ICT specialist to foster the integration of technologies
in teaching, to stimulate teachers’ initiatives and collaborative work with a view to innovation and research based on practice, to provide
assurance throughout the process and to help them with their specific needs as they arise. In the words of one of the ICT consultants, ‘when
there is somebody at the school to take the lead, the activity works’. This is perhaps the role of the specialist that we are demanding.
These approaches correspond to different actions being carried out in the context of the new technologies in the European Union,
especially those provided for in the following programmes: The European Schoolnet (http://www.eun.org) and the Community for schools in
Europe: e-Twinning (http://www.etwinning.net).
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Abstract
This study monitors the effect of the developed problem solving strategies (ILM) in conjunction with Tablet PCs on students`
performance in Advance Electricity and Magnetism course during Spring 2008 semester. Tablet PCs were used to promote engaged and
dynamic instruction and to facilitate classroom communication with real-time feedback. The method defining the difficulty level of a
problem was also reported. The data were collected with in-class assignments and scores were analyzed according to difficulty levels of
problems asked. The students had similar scores with more difficult problems towards the end of semester. The findings indicated that
problem solving strategies will improve students` problem solving skills and each student can become an experienced-problem
solver if the
nc
active-learning environment is created, students can discuss a problem with instructor and they can approach too the problem
in an organized
pro
p
way.
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The use of educational technologies in university physics courses has increased dramatically
PCs with
atically
atic
ally in the last decade. Tabl
Tablet P
pen-based feature is one of the current technologies used in physics education. Since their first
rst release in 2002, Tablet PCs hhave
av gradually
gained acceptance as a useful tool for educators, professionals, and casual users (Mock, 2003).
tool and
03). The
he pen can be used as a navigation
naviga
an input device that allows users to write on the screen using digital ink. This digital ink can be stored directly as a grap
graphic or it can be
graph
converted to the text.
Tablet PCs are usually used by the instructor in a classroom setting as a presentation device that eeliminates
the need for a
elimi
blackboard or whiteboard. The presentation is typically projected on to a screen usi
using
device. With the products such
sing
ng an overhead projection device
as Microsoft OneNote, PowerPoint, or MS Journal, the instructor has the ability
lecture notes or slides and annotate them.
bility to use prepared lec
Teaching faculties are able to connect to the projection device wirelessly which eliminates
imina the need
need of providing
providin a Tablet PC docking station
in each presentation classroom. All students also have Tablet PCs and at the discretion of the instructor,
instructo can assume control of the projector
allowing them to share what is on their Tablet PCs desktop with
fosters an “active learning”
h other class participants. This capability
capa
ca
environment where students are actively taking part in the presentation
learning (Barkhuus, 2005; Mock,
ntation
tion which has been shown to increase
incr
2004).
Some anticipated benefits of Tablet PCs include: improved
and annotate key points, increased
ved
ed note taking,
taking ability
ty to highlight
h
classroom interaction, the facilitation of student inquiry, simplified drawing
and increased communication for group
awing in support of concepts,
con
co
work. While it is important for the college and university
to stay current with technology, these schools
rsity oof science, social,
cial, and
nd engineering
engineeri
engineer
have a vested interest to examine how this new technology
and student learning. While the overall value of
chnology is
i changing classroom
ssroom
om teaching
teach
teac
technology to undergraduate or high school instruction
recognized,
technologies must still be carefully examined to
ruction is now
no widely
wi
zed,
d, emergent
em
ensure their contribution to student learning.
Most students often have difficulty
lectures and taking notes when complex information is delivered at a rapid
lty in listening to the lecture
lectu
rate. Further, the retention rate of the presented
may
low as 10% after just 15 minutes in a traditional lecture (Wieman &
resented in
information ma
y be aas lo
Perkins, 2005). Some of these recent
PCs applications with software packages to promote active
nt researches have been integrated
integrate Tablet
T
learning and real-time communication
cation
ation ((Frolik
k & Zurn, 2004; Gill, 20
22007). The researchers have designed and introduced several software
such as DyKnow (Berque, 2006;
Presenter (Anderson et al., 2005; Koile & Singer, 2006), Ubiquitous Presenter
6; Hrep
Hrepic, 2007), Classroom Present
(Wilkerson et al., 2005; Price
ice
ce & Simon
Simon, 2007), and InkSurvey (Kowalski et al., 2005) for use on Tablet PC as well as other pen-based
computing devices to provide
vide
de an interactive learning environment
environm in a large science and/or engineering classroom.
In this research
InkSurvey, (Kowalski et al., 2005) was selected to promote the student interaction with
ch th
the free
f
web-based
ased tool,
to the InkSu
the instructor to build
more mature understanding. With the InkSurvey, the instructor poses open-ended
uild
ild on correct ideas to achie
achieve a m
questions and students
and submitting their responses. Using open-ended questions and responses
udents use Tablet PCs to facilitate
ilitate constructing
co
for real-time assessment has significant
advantages
sign
advantages
ge over using the multiple-choice and short answer formats that restrict clickers with more
valid feedback
back
ck about student understanding
und
and misconceptions. Other advantages are; easier construction for the instructor, greater freedom
in assessing
sing
ing higher level thinking skills, clearer
cl
clear alignment with demonstration the mastery of the learning objectives in the exam setting, and
a greater
communication skills for students (Kowalski et al., 2007). According to researchers, the greatest single
ter opportunity to refine the commu
advantage
ge of combining Tablet PC & IIn
InkSurvey “Tablet Model” and an open-ended question format is the richness of the student responses
received.
Thiss research presents a detailed investigation on the effects of Interactive Learning Method on students’ problem solving skills in
Advance Electricity
course for a semester. Also, problem solving strategy steps were developed for solving open-ended
city and Magnetism
Magn
Mag
questions for this study.
Finally, to be able to analyze each problem asked during the course, a criterion for the difficulty level of the problem
tudy. F
Fina
was defined.
METHOD and MATERIAL
The present study examines the effect of Interactive Learning Method “ILM” on students` problem solving skills as well as on
teaching and learning quality of Advance Electricity and Magnetism course. The course is a 6th semester core course for Physics
Engineering majors covering Magnetostatics, Electrodynamics, and Magnetic Fields in Matter, etc. The research was conducted in the spring
semester of 2008 (S08) and implemented on a single selected group (62 students). In the experimental design, Socratic teaching method was
employed with pre-defined problem solving strategy steps. The data were collected through in-class assignments including open-ended
questions. Students` responses were graded according to the criterion developed to determine the difficulty level of the questions.
1) Socrates Approach
In the research it was intended to provide a good learning environment including active-learning experiences for the students to
incorporate new knowledge and understanding with early knowledge and real-world facts. As in the Socratic Method, relatively small-scale
class was created and instructor posed open-ended questions to engage students with the fundamental concepts and prevent the drawbacks of
the multiple-choice questions. In order to create the active-learning environment, the physics department at CSM distributed a set of 80
Tablet PCs to students. With this set, in S08, each student enrolled in the course had his or her individual Tablet PC to use during class time.
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Students were also allowed to check Tablet PCs out when classes were not in session. A real-time formative assessment was performed to
keep the connection and information transfer between the instructor and students during the course time.
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2) Developed Problem Solving Strategy Steps
Researcher developed Problem Solving Strategy Steps (PSSS) which were the combination of the problem solving strategies
reported by Polya (1957), Heller et al. (1992), and Reif (1995). The necessary strategy steps which should be followed through the problem
solving process were listed.
I. Identify the Fundamental Principle(s): In the first and most important step, a student should accurately identify and understand
the problem. The student should examine both the qualitative and quantitative aspects of the problem and interpret the problem in light of
his/her own knowledge and experience. This enables the student to decide whether information is important and if more information is
needed. This strategy step can be formulized as follows: (i) simplify the problem situation by describing it with a diagram or a sketch in
terms of simple physical objects and essential physical quantities, (ii) restate which mathematical quantities you need to calculate, (iii)
explore the fundamental concepts and principles covered in the problem.
II. Solving: The student should use a qualitative understanding of the problem to prepare for a quantitative
ative solution. The two main
constraints direct the solving process are; (i) early knowledge and experiences, (ii) number of numerical relations
to be used.
tions and equations
e
This step is facilitated if the problem is about real-world facts or there are only few numerical relations will
other cases dividing
lll be used. In ot
the problem into sub-problems is an effective strategy for constructing the solution. Solution processs can
an be summarized as follows: (i)
divide the problem into sub-problems containing basic concepts, (ii) solve these sub-problems and connect
ct the result of each sub-problem
s
with another to complete all pieces needed to get final solution. To realize and organize the sub-problems
oblems is critical in the ssolving
olving
ving process
pro
III. Checking: The student should check the solution if is numerically or theoretically
should ask
llyy reasonable. Ot
Otherwise,
herwise, he/she sho
following questions and revise if there are any defects in the solution. (i)Has all wanted information
rmation
ion been found? (ii)Are answers
answer expressed
in terms of known quantities? (iii)Are units, signs or directions in equations consistent? (iv)Are both magnitudes and directio
directions of vectors
specified? (v) Are answers consistent with special cases or with expected functional dependence?
consistent
with those
nce? (vi)Are answers
a
cons
obtained by another solution method? (vii)Are answers and solution as clear and simple
mple as possible? (viii)Are an
answers in general algebraic
form?
These strategy steps were expected to increase experienced-problem
students`
em solvers and to organize
o
student
en minds in the solution
process.
3) The Difficulty Levels of the Problems
In the research design, to define difficulty level and grading
ding
ng criteria of the open-ended
open-ended problems
proble had great importance to analyze
prob
the effect of the teaching/learning method on students` performance.
levell of each pproblem varied in the range of 0 and 11
mance.
ce. The difficulty
difficul leve
points. Table 1 shows the points given for a physics problem. Problem
contexts familiar to most of introductory students
blem contentt explains
e
context
through direct experience: newspaper, television or standard textbookk problems. Hints relate
related tto problem express problems having a hint on
the related principles with the problem.

ET
C

Table 1 Analysis of the Problem Solving Strategy
y Steps (PSSS)
(PSS
Analysis of the difficulty level off eachh problem
Problem Content
1 po
point
Hints related to problem
1 point
po
Given information
1 point
poi
Clarity of the problem
m
1 point
Numerical approach
ch
1 point
oint
Conception number
umber

up to 3 points

Mathematical
athematical
themat
approach

up to
t 3 points

Grading Criteria of the PSSS
Identifying the fundamental principle
2 points
Solving
So
2 points
Checking
Che
1 point

0-2
2-4
4-6
0-2
2-4
4-6

1 point
1 point
1 point
1 point
1 point
1 point

Givenn information describes pro
proble
problems with no extraneous information or missing information in the problem statement. Clarity of
problem
em represents problems that specify a particular unknown variable. Numerical approach implies problems that could be solved with
princip
Concep
one set of related principles.
Conception
number states problems solved with one or more concept. Mathematical approach denotes
m
problems solved with one or more mathematical
process. In conception number and mathematical approach, points are given based on the
number of concepts
oncepts and/or math
mathematical approaches used in the problem (Heller et al., 1992). The in-class assignments were graded in
reference to problem
blem solving sstrategy steps criteria and difficulty level of the problem as represented in Table 1.
4) InkSurvey
The InkSurvey software incorporated with Tablet PCs was used in the research. The “blackboard” feature was used to answer or
discuss an open-ended question containing problem solving strategy steps. In the student’s web browser, the activated problems appeared on
a menu and the student had an option to respond either with text (PDF or Word Document) or digital ink (sketches, free-hand equations, etc).
Each problem was divided into three parts in accordance with developed problem solving strategies steps. Students sent their solution of each
part separately. Responses were either anonymous or identified with numbers. When instructor refreshed his/her web page, students`
submissions were displayed on the instructor’s web page as they accumulate. A student could pose problem to the instructor on the
“blackboard” and instructor could respond by giving guidance to the whole class. As the instructor scrolled through the answers being
submitted, he/she may offer comments to the class to realign students’ thinking about particular misunderstandings. So, the instructor easily
monitored the misconceptions and the incorrect answers of the students. Figure 1 shows Tablet PC windows of a student and instructor in the
process of answering a problem.
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Figure 1. A. Student view of InkSurvey, as response is being prepared to submit B.

10

ructor
tor prepared in-class
in-cla assignments
To determine the performance of teaching/learning the problem solving strategy steps, the instructor
ILM Assignment
having different difficulty levels. The students included in the research group were required to solve those problems with ILM.
hecking) to organize their solv
solving method
problems were provided in three parts (Identifying the Fundamental Principle, Solving, and Checking)
eedback
edback according to the level of cconceptual
o
while approaching to the problem. The instructor reviewed each student’s solution and gave feedback
understanding, clarity of description, selection of equations, solution ways, logical progression,
sion, and mathematical
math
m ematical
ical expressions
expressions. The opensearcherr graded
graded the solutions of each
eac student by
ended responses submitted were recorded automatically and analyzed statistically. Researcher
considering the problem solving strategy steps and the difficulty level of the problem asked
sked for eleven
leven chapters
chapters.
RESULTS and DISCUSSION
ION

20

The effect of ILM on students` performances obtained in Advanced
course
ed Electricity
ectricity and Magnet
Magnetism cour
se in S08 were monitored with
in-class assignments. The assignments graded according to the problem
levels. The difficulty level of the
m solving strategies and difficulty
difficu lev
problems was changed during the semester randomly. Average scores of the problem solving strategy steps
sstep with various difficulty levels are
presented in the following Figure 2. In the graph, the y-axis showss the difficulty level of the problem while
the x-axis represents the means
w
of students` grades which were graded with the approach given inn the
he Table 1. The numbers
num
mbers
ers above the
th graph-bars show chapters’ numbers.
9,00
MeansofStudents`Grades

8

DifficultyofProblems

7

7,00
6

7

7

7

7

6

6,00
5
5,00



4

IE
TC

DifficultyofProblem

MeansofStudents'Grades

8,00

4,00

3

2,25

3,25

2,85

3,00
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2,3

2,44
4

2,09

2,00
00
0

2,72

2,71

8

9

2,77

2,33
2,

2,00
1,00
0,00

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10

11

ChapterNumbers

Figure 2. The degree of difficulty versus ar
arithmetic means of PSSS (Chapters: (1)Force the Lorentz Force Law, (2)Magnetic Force, (3)The
Biot-Savart Law, (4)Application
(4)Applica
of Ampére’s Law, (5)Ohm’s Law, (6)Electromotive Force, (7)Faraday’s Law, (8)The Induced
Electric Field, (9)Magnetization,
(9)Magneti
(9)Magnet
(10)The Field of a Magnetized Object, (11)The Auxiliary Field H)

chapter) the Arithmetic Mean of Problem Solving Strategy Steps (AMPS) is 2.25 over 5. When the difficulty
ch
Initially
ally (for the 1st cha
level of the problem
in the chapter on “Magnetic Force”, AMPS decreases by 10%. Even though, in the chapters on “Biot-Savart
em increases
incr
Law” and “Ampere`ss Law
Law” the difficulty levels increases, the grades increases by 18% and 4%, respectively. Difficulties of the problems
continued to be increased on the “Ohm`s Law”. However, the scores decrease by 14%. In that case, the instructor asks easier questions
(decreases difficulty level by 1 unit) to have stable average scores and find the proper difficulty level for the students. In the “Electromotive
Force” chapter, grades increases by 36%. Second attempt to increase is made on “Faraday`s Law” and difficulty is increased by 2 units. As
expected students` scores decrease by 18%. The difficulty of problems asked in “Induced Electric Field”, “Magnetization”, “Field of a
Magnetized Object”, “The Auxiliary Field H” is kept same at the level of seven. The similar scores are obtained when the difficulty level is
seven.
In addition to these findings, observations showed that the students were usually comfortable using Tablet PCs to take notes and
perform problem-solving activities. The free-style handwriting possibility made the students more comfortable to express their ideas in
sketches or annotations. It made the lectures more dynamic and interactive. An important feature of exchanging digital resources among the
students (or with the instructor) was recognized. The students were happy to store and manage their courses information in digital format.
Also it can be reported that there was an increment of the students’ interest during the classes and also an improvement in the way used by
the instructors to deliver knowledge.
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CONCLUSION
This research investigates the effect of Interactive Learning Method consisting Tablet PCs and problem solving strategies on
students` performance in the university/college level physics course. The performances were obtained by employing in-class assignments on
Tablet PCs. Tablet PC were used to promote the active-learning environment and to ensure stepwise approach to problems with problem
solving strategies. Tablet PCs were practical to be used in such computer-based research due to its contributions to real-time communication
between students and instructor. Obviously, the problem solving strategies improved students` problem solving skills and increased
experienced-problem solvers in the Advance Electricity and Magnetism course towards the end of the semester. Also results showed that,
the average level of problem solving skills of students in a classroom could be obtained by determining the proper problems with specific
difficulty level.
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Abstract:
This paper provides an examination of experimental and algorithmic contributions of advanced calculators (the graphing and CAS: computer
algebra system) in teaching the concept of diagonalization which is one of the key subjects in Linear Algebra courses at the undergraduate
level. The research problem of this study was how an appropriate use of advanced calculators could be organized in order to develop a deep
conceptual understanding.
In this paper, a new dimension of teaching is presented via some instructional materials designed on this particula
particular subject which is a
particu
combination of theoretical experimentation and algorithmic approach. Main findings in this case study indicated
advanced calculators,
dicated
icated that adv
by providing carefully designed tasks which favor the acquisition of mathematical knowledge and help deepen
eepen
pen the students’ pperception of the
concept, are valuable tools in teaching the diagonalization concept.
Keywords: Linear Algebra, diagonalization, ICT, advanced calculators, theoretical experimentation,
on,
n, algorithmic approach.
appr
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Linear Algebra plays a significant role in the curriculum of undergraduate mathematics
many further subjects in
atics since it forms the basis for
fo man
mathematics. Furthermore it has various applications in engineering, economics,
and statistics.
nomics, physical and chemical sciences,
sc
Fundamentally, it is comprised of the study of matrices, systems of linear equations,
products, orthogonality and the
tions, vector space
spaces, inner produ
theory of diagonalization. As other areas of collegiate level mathematics, Linear Algebra
tools and various applications.
Algebra provides very useful to
Linear Algebra is an abstract area of mathematics which had been taught
ght at graduate level up to 1960s in aalmost all countries. Since then, it
has appeared at the undergraduate level and its applications in various
In 1990, the LACSG (Linear
rious
ious fields have become quite common.
comm
co
Algebra Curriculum Study Group) in the USA produced a recommended
commende
mm
d core curriculum for a first Linear Algebra course. LACSG
published a report in 1993 (Carlson et al., 1993) about who needs
ds Linear
Linear Algebra, why it is needed
neede and what might be the scope of a first
need
course. For a short review of published literature on how students learn
must first mention Harel (1998) who provided
earn Linear Algebra, one mu
some suggestions for Linear Algebra teachers. Carlson (1993)
(who was in fact
(
ct a member oof LACSG) added some important points to the
recommendations of LACSG which specified the major
topics in Linear Algebra
jor top
bra that are problematic to students. Dubinsky (1997) offered
an alternative project about learning Linear Algebraa that can be
Reform. His approach makes use of students
b seen as an extension
xtension
nsion of Calculus
C
programming computers, cooperative learning and
nd alternatives
alternativ to lecturing. Dayy and Kalman (2001) presented some issues and resources on
teaching Linear Algebra that contain material
of instruction,
al on goals
g
instructio materials to cover, methods of instruction, instructional technology,
levels of abstraction and rigor, applications,
diversity,
with other courses, and more others. Finally, Uhlig (2003)
ons, student
stu
diversity, connections
con
conne
developed a different approach which hee called balanced approach for
of Linear Algebra. According to this approach, a successful
fo teaching
tea
comprehensive teaching method can be developed by finding a balance
between the theory itself, practical computations and the applications
balanc be
accompanied by interlocking pedagogical
edagogical principles: openness oof teaching and exploration, concreteness (hands-on computations),
usefulness (applications) and creativity.
reativity
reativity.
The availability of Information
Technologies
(ICT) has offered new opportunities with their powerful symbolic, graphic
tion and Communication
Comm
m
Technologie
h l
and programming capabilities
concepts
bilities
ilities in various con
concepts and topics in Linear Algebra. However, taking advantage of ICT requires reconsidering
teaching and learning
g many topics in the Linear Algebra ccurriculum. In that regard, there have been several different views and experiences
of using technology
there are two main technological materials that can be used in Linear Algebra teaching:
y in teaching and learning.
learning. Today,
Toda the
hand-held tools such as advanced
graphing
advance (the gra
aphing
ng and
an CAS: computer algebra system) calculators and mathematical software (like MatLab,
Octave, Maple,
ple,
le, Sage, Mathemati
Mathematica, Mathwright) for teaching and learning. These technological materials provide students useful tools to
carry out some
and effortlessly. Thus, instead of concentrating on heavy computations, students are able
me matrix computations
computa
computations instantaneously
instantaneo
to concentrate
centrate
entrate on the questions about the nature of the operations: what happens when certain computations are performed? This is the
ultimate
ate
te goal of many instructors using software.
so
s
Hand-heldd technology, such as TI-84 plus, TI Voyage or nSpice and Casio-ClassPad 330, is endowed with very powerful software as well as
the programming
ming options, allowing
allowin the undergraduate students to solve advanced problems that were previously very difficult. Similar to
hand-held versions,
software allows teaching and learning in many different ways than the software. Since there is no need for
ions, emulator sso
computer labs, students
udents ccan bbenefit from these tools without restraint of time and place: in school, at home, even in the examinations if the
teachers permit. On the
other hand, utilizing this hand-held software, the teachers may enrich their lectures by allowing exploration and rapid
he ot
oth
hands-on computations. As a result, for students and teachers, it is an efficient way of using technology in or out of school.
This paper is a part of the report of a project supported by Galatasaray University, Istanbul, Turkey. The Project has two major goals: (1) to
investigate how to incorporate ICT into undergraduate mathematics; (2) to develop a series of new instructional materials on several topics of
undergraduate mathematics. Specifically, the present paper deals with the concept of diagonalization which has a great importance among
the interesting topics in Linear Algebra. It is built on the results of the study of matrices and vector spaces and applicable in many areas such
as algebraic geometry, differential equations and physics. By utilizing this concept, it is possible to canonicalize a system of equations in
simpler form. With a square nxn matrix, one has a system of nxn equations, but if the matrix is diagonalizable, the number of equations can
be reduced to n by the help of the diagonal matrix. However, as might be expected, the diagonalization process of a square matrix requires
some complicated matrix calculations like finding the determinant of a matrix and finding the solution spaces of homogeneous systems by
reducing matrices. The steps of this process are difficult to follow and there is a great risk of making mistakes in the calculations especially if
the size of the matrix gets large. After the matrix calculations, the critical part of the process is to decide whether the matrix is diagonalizable
or not. Thus, it is interesting to observe the experimental and the algorithmic contributions of technology in the concept of diagonalization.
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Rationale: In contrast to other areas of mathematics education, current research about the use of the advanced calculators in teaching and
learning of Linear Algebra is still in its infancy. Our aim in this case study is to shed light on teaching/learning Linear Algebra via
introducing and integrating advanced calculators into the higher educational environment and setting up a mobile mathematics laboratory.
However, as the review of research at the international level (Lagrange et al., 2003) pointed out that there are many difficulties of integrating
computing tools into the educational institutions. These difficulties stem from various problems, such as the large number of students in
classes, hesitation and unwillingness of the instructors to use ICT in the corresponding teaching, the problem of curriculum change which
supposes a more experimental conception of mathematics.
Goals: This study has two major goals: (1) to investigate how to incorporate ICT into undergraduate mathematics; (2) to develop a series of
new instructional materials on several topics of undergraduate mathematics.
Research Problems: The research problems/questions in the present study are: (a) How an appropriate use of ICT can be organized taking
account of the problems cited above in Rationale, and (b) How can we take full advantage of such powerful tools in order to develop a deep
conceptual understanding of diagonalization in Linear Algebra?
One of the original points of this study comes from the introduction of a new dimension of teaching which
combination of theoretical
h is a combina
experimentation (this notion is due to Borwein et al. (1996)) and algorithmic approach. The second important
fact that this will
ortant
ant aspect is the fa
be the first experimental study on teaching Linear Algebra course in Turkey and the integration of advanced
anced calc
calculators.
In the applications, the advanced calculators (Casio-ClassPad 330) with programming optionss were preferred
technologies.
eferred to use as te
tech
Theoretical experimentation includes structuring a domain to formulate hypothesis, deriving motivating
otivating
ivating examples to solve with a calculator
ca
and interpreting the calculator’s results. Algorithmic dimension includes constructing algorithms
Lagrange (2005)
rithms
ms and writing programs. Lagra
Lagr
mentioned that algorithmic dimension by using calculator needs a great change of teaching
hing regarding
garding the utilization of the programming
options of advanced calculators. However, there is a little didactical research offering help about
ut this change. Nevertheless,
Nevertheles an algorithmic
way of thinking and sufficient programming skills brought about interesting applications.
ions.
Measuring Tools: A set of questions for group interview was applied to gather the students’ vie
views on the designed
signe instructional materials,
about the benefits of ICT (the advanced calculator) in Linear Algebra courses I, II.
wass assessedd by several homework and
I. Students’ success
succes wa
specific questions in midterm and final exams.
Limitation of the Present Study: This study, as its name suggests, is just
aimed to draw general conclusions
ust a case study. Hence, it was n
not ai
in the domain.
TEACHING PRACTICE AND DEVELOPMENT
INSTRUCTIONAL
EVELOPMENT
VELOPMENT OF INSTRU
MATERIALS
RIALS

IE
T

C

Teaching Practice: The teaching practices weree carried
in the Department of Mathematics at Galatasaray
carried out in the second year
ar classes
class
clas
University in which there are only 6 students.. They all had an advanced
calculator
ad
lato (Casio-ClassPad 330) in the academic years 2008-09.
They were the first group of students whosee curriculum
to teaching and learning with technology. It is worth to underline
urriculum is recently adapted
ad
the fact that the students were well-qualified
ified in programming since
since they
th started to learn some computational languages such as ISETL and
C++ in the first year of their education
Algorithms and Advanced Programming Courses. The hand-held
on
n and in the second year they took
t
facility of calculators permitted us too have
computations on calculators and applications.
have a unified teaching of theory,
theory hands-on
h
First, in the classroom the idea was motivated by exercises and then the theory of the diagonalization was taught and some problems were
solved by using paper-and-pencil
the pre-planned activities, some instructional materials were designed in the
pencil
encil skills. In order to carry out th
form of worksheets involving
lving
ving exploration,
exploration investigation and challenging problems on which they used advanced calculators. Then, an
algorithm was constructed
cted by the help of the flow charts and
a finally a program was written which helps decide the diagonalizability of a
matrix. In the recitation
ion hours, these worksheets were
w given
give to the students and some observations were noted.
Use of ICT in Teaching the P
Diagonalization:
First, in the classroom, the idea behind the concept was given by defining the
Process of D
iagonaliz
agonal
diagonal and other related matrices.
matrice With the helpp of similarity to a diagonal matrix, some problems were set out such as solving a system of
equations which
hich evoke the idea of being able to
t reduce the number of equations. Second, the theory of the diagonalization was taught by
giving the
their proofs. Here we recall that, an nxn matrix A is diagonalizable if it has n linearly independent
he definitions and theorems with thei
eigenvectors
diagonalizable over R if there is an invertible matrix P such that P-1AP is a diagonal matrix.
vectors and a square matrix A is diag
Then the proces
process of diagonalization wa
w
was introduced which was deduced from the proof of the main theorem:
Step 1: Find the characteristic polynomial
poly
of the matrix A, which is the determinant of the matrix A-xI.
Step 2: Find the eigenvalues
eigenv
xi of A which are the roots of the characteristic polynomial.
x

If there aree n distinct
di
dist
eigenvalues x1 ... xn, A is diagonalizable. Then there exists a diagonal matrix D whose diagonal elements are
these eigenvalues
all
such that P-1AP =D. Then, we continue to Step 3 in order to obtain P.

x
If all eigenvalues are not distinct, continue to Step 3.
Step 3: For each eigenvalue xi, for i=1...r where r<n, determine the corresponding eigenspaces. In other words, solve the homogeneous
system (A- xiI)u=0 and find a basis for its solution space. In this step, one has to reduce the matrix A- xiI and solve the equivalent system.
Choosing a base in every eigenspace Exi and the union of these bases constitute a base of eigenvectors (a non-zero column vector u such that
Au= xi u).
Step 4: Using the results of Step 3, determine whether A is diagonalizable or not. If one can find n linearly independent eigenvectors u1...un ,
then A is diagonalizable and P is the passage matrix to this new base of eigenvectors, and there exists a diagonal matrix D such that P-1AP
=D. Otherwise, it means dim Ex1+…. + dim Exr n and A is not diagonalizable. This last result is due to a corollary of the theorem which
states a square nxn matrix is diagonalizable if and only if dim Ex1+…. + dim Exr= n for some distinct eigenvalues x1… xr with r<n or r=n.
Finally, in the recitation hours, some problems were solved by using paper-and-pencil skills. Then, students were given a worksheet
including examples on which they used advanced calculators in order see how easy it was to handle the calculations by the calculators
relative to the use of paper-pen-pencil skills only. This was also an opportunity for them to become familiar with the commands of the
calculators, explore and conjecture themselves and about several interesting mathematical facts. For example, one of the questions of the
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10

worksheet was the computation of the matrix power or matrix exponential. After computations on several matrices, they all conjectured
correctly and two of the students could prove it by using the concept of diagonalization.
In a quiz, the students were asked to decide whether the given two 3x3 matrices are diagonalizable or not and find the matrix P for the
diagonalizable matrix. They were allowed to use the calculators in the first 3 steps: In Step 1 the command “det(A-xI)” was used to find the
characteristic polynomial q(x), in Step 2 “factor(q(x))” or “solve(q(x)=0,x)” was used to find the roots of the characteristic polynomial and in
Step 3 “rref(A-xiI)” was used to reduce the corresponding matrix A-xiI. One of the students, who preferred to find the determinant by paperand-pencil method in the first step, could not evaluate it and could not continue to next steps. The rest of students who preferred to use the
calculators could handle these calculations without mistakes. In Step 4, for the diagonalizable matrix, they could give the correct answer and
using the basis vectors of the eigenspaces they correctly constructed the matrix P. However, for the matrix which is not diagonalizable, they
all tried to use the main theorem but none of them could correctly state the arguments.
Subsequently, in the mid-term examination they were given an exercise in which there were three 3x3 matrices and they were asked to decide
whether the matrices were diagonalizable or not, via using the experimental approach and the theoretical experimentation approach:
Experimental approach: Two of the matrices were diagonalizable and the other one was not. By the experimental approach, they were
allowed to pass directly the first three steps and obtain the eigenvalues and eigenvectors and conclude about the diagonalizability of the
matrices. For the matrices which was diagonalizable and non-diagonalizable, in the last step, three of the students
nts uutilized the corollary of
the theorem (this result is also underlined in the redaction of the program) and stated their decisions correctly.
Theoretical experimentation approach: By the theoretical experimentation approach, while all of the students could follow the steps
separately and state easily the diagonalizability of the first two matrices, three of them could correctly find
non-diagonalizability of
d out the non-diago
the third matrix. This was the control action of the experimental approach which provided a flow chart
rt and then
hen an algorithm.
Algorithmic approach: After the midterm, a discussion was organized about whether a program could
ould be written
oul
ten which would tell
tel us directly
whether a matrix is diagonalizable or not just after the inputting of a matrix. The idea appeared
d to be exciting and stude
students aall
ll agreed
agre that this
would not be difficult since the process of diagonalization was given like a flow chart. Moreover,
reover,, fortunately, the programming language of
advanced calculators is not complicated. What remains was constructing an algorithm.
m. To thiss end, a program was written
writt
writte interactively
together with the students. As the major objective was to improve algorithmic thinking
g capability of the students,
students the steps which cover all of
the possible cases were considered following a theoretical experimentation. In the
program used one of the
he last step of the process, this prog
corollaries of the main theorem which tells that a matrix is diagonalizable if and only if the sum of the dimensions of
o its eigenspaces is equal
to its dimension.
Following this application, it was observed in the final exam that none of the
he students
t ents encountered a pr
problem in the exercises that needed this
concept. It is worth noting that, the advanced calculators were not authorized in the final exam. H
Hence, we were able to conclude that
Hence
previously designed instructional materials with experimental, theoretical
eoretical
oretical experimental
experimental approaches and
an algorithmic options of advanced
calculators were successful in the sense that they contributed to thee internalization
nternalization of the knowledge.
FINDINGS AND RESULTS
ULT

IE
TC

Here it must be noted that while the small numberr of students in
i this study mayy possibly
possi
possib
b pose problems about the reliability of the results, it
also has numerous advantages. For instance, it allowed us to
t equip
equi all the students
ents with the necessary devices and also observe directly the
contribution of the ICT to the students. Thee students
were interviewed
stude
interview
ew by a student group interview in 4 main titles: (1) Using advanced
calculators; (2) Teachers and teaching; (3)) Students’
Advices. By a general questionnaire, the students’ opinions were obtained
udents’ learning; (4) Adv
Advic
about teaching with technology in Linear
ear Algebra.
ebra. Finally, they reflected
reflec their impressions, personal aspects and suggestions concerning the
concept of diagonalization and the use of calculators on a topic questionnaire.
These answers were analyzed by Content Analysis Method.
questio
ques
First of all, teaching with technology
logy was
w really appreciated by all off our students. Advanced calculators, with their hand-held and practical
use, enriched the lectures, especially
spe
pecially
cially the recitation hours. They investigated, explored, compared their results and discussed about the
concepts. Constructing an algorithm
lgorithm and a program summarizes
summarize the mechanism underlying the relations of reason-result. Of course, as might
be expected, the studentss who had a special in
programming and who did their homework regularly succeeded quite well.
interest in program
Table 1 gives an overall
assessment
Findings were then classified in Table 2 and Table 3 in two main dimensions:
rall content
co
nt of the
th application.
applica
experimental and algorith
algorithmic dimensions.
1
about
abou the content of the
t application of “teaching with ICT 2 ”.
Table 1. General
eneral
neral opinions
o

5
(f)
ICT helps me to underst
understa
understand more deeply the concepts in Linear Algebra I and II
3
With ICT Linear Algebra
Alge
Alg
Courses are easier
2
There is no need to have ICT in Linear Algebra I – II
0
Designed
esigned instructional
instru
materials are helpful
4
I feel more cconfident with ICT
5
ICT enriches the lectures
5
I enjoy using ICT
6
I would like to have ICT also in other courses
3
Matrix algebra is the most important topic of Linear Algebra I and II
4
The concept of digonalization is one of the most important concept in Linear Algebra I- II 2

General Asse
Assessment

1

4
(f)
2
4
0
1
1
1
0
1
2
4

3
(f)
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

2
(f)
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

1
(f)
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

5,4,3,2,1 mean respectively: 5: I completely agree, 4: I agree, 3: I am undecided, 2: I don’t agree, 1: I completely disagree.
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Table 2. Assessment of experimental dimension of ICT
Assessment of theoretical experimental dimension of ICT
Computations become easier with ICT
ICT is time-saving
ICT helps me to conserve my attention in matrix calculations
ICT provides a reason to understand the theory
ICT provides a mechanism for using the theorems
I feel like an unthinking button-pusher

agree neutral Disagree
(f)
6
6
6
5
4
0

(f)
0
0
0
1
2
1

(f)
0
0
0
0
0
5

Table3. Assessment of algorithmic dimension of ICT
agree
(f)
Writing an algorithm helps me to deepen my perception of the concept
5
The flow charts for constructing an algorithm explains the processes
6
With this approach I improve my capabilities in making correct decisions of the results.
sults.
lts. 5
With an algorithm I can interpret the relations of reason-result
5
With an algorithm I repeat my course
5
A cause this approach I lost my attention to the courses
1
This approach is needless
1
Writing programs is difficult
2
Language of programming is easy to handle
3
CONCLUSION
ON

neutral
(f
(f)
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
3
2

Disagree
Disa
(f)
1
0
0
0
0
5
5
1
1

20
10

Assessment of algorithmic dimension of ICT

Main findings in this case study indicated that advanced calculators are valuable tools to teach the conc
concept of diagonalization which is one of
concep
the key and difficult concepts in the Linear Algebra course at thee undergraduate level. First, they offered
assistance to the students for the
off
of
computations and to conserve their attentions in the matrix calculations.
ulations.
ions. Secondly,
Secondly itt is provedd by
b the theoretical experimentation approach
that these tools can be used in order to favor the construction of mathematical
athematical
thematical knowledge and
a can
c act as a mediator. Finally, the process of
writing an algorithm helps to deepen the students’ perception of the concept
ncept andd improve their
thei capabilities in making correct decisions. Once
the students constructed the algorithms, the complete knowledge
is achieved
knowl
ved in their mind with
w all of the possible cases.
Another important contribution of these advancedd personal tools
was from
aspect. By this case study, it is observed that in
to
m pedagogical
pedagogi
edagog
teaching with technology the lectures become more interac
Besides their functional aspect, the use of advanced
interactive aand student-centered.
nter
ntere
calculators has especially pedagogical aspects.
ts. As it is noted in Heid et al. (1990), with technology, new roles are assigned to the teachers as
technical assistant, collaborator, facilator of student
catalyst and this poses a real challenge for the change of teaching.
ude learning and cataly
catalys
As a summary, Linear Algebra coursee is one of the two basic underg
undergraduate courses and widely accepted as the beginning of the abstract
undergrad
theory. The discussion in this study
technology
y has been on the use of tech
nology
olog to support student learning in a targeted way of a chosen concept in
Linear Algebra with which the student
struggle.
points out that the technology itself does not simplify the learning but it
students st
ruggle.. This case study po
requires carefully designed teaching
verify the robustness of this study, a long-term work is needed including
eaching environment. In order to ve
observations of comparative
ive
ve results over years, technologies, and teaching practices with a larger sample of students. In some sense,
however, this study cann be seen as a first atte
investigate how students learn basic concepts of the courses with an appropriate use of
attempt to investig
ICT. As technology advances and more students
studen have aaccess to new technologies, more opportunities would become available to help
students learn and this will
treatments.
w lead to new questions
tions and
an tr
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Abstract
This century has turned out to be the century of the challenges in education, it has faced many challenges in different settings. To keep up
with these new developments and threats, educational technology has improved its own approaches. Concerning this, the role of information
and communication technologies (ICTs) have been more important, and therefore ICTs have become a necessary and an integral part of
language learning. The integration of ICTs in the language classroom and in the language learning process has increased its value in the eyes
of teachers, and all audial and visual technology-related applications and materials have begun to be appreciated significantly both by
teachers and students. Researchers have observed that after a slow start, blogs (short for Weblogs) have gained in popularity in the past few
years. Blogging has become increasingly popular as a language teaching tool by educators, as well. This paper ddisplays that blogs usually
become more than a way to just communicate; they become a way to reflect on life, to bring together the learners
ners and teachers and also the
speakers of English language through a different channel.

INTRODUCTION
st

10

Key words: weblog; language learning; language teaching; online community; computer applications

The 21 century has confronted lots of challenges in education; it has faced many challengess in different
fferent settings. To keep up wi
wit
with these new
developments and threats, educational technology has improved its own approaches.. As thee role of information and ccommunication
technologies (ICTs) have been more important, they have become a necessary and integral
teaching.
gral part off language learn
learning/ teachin

20

In fact, we live in the age of the computer, and there are growing demands on the
hee integration of ICTs in the language
langu
languag classroom and in the
language learning/ teaching process has increased its value in the eyes of teachers,
applications
chers,
rs, and all audial and visual technology-related
techn
and materials have begun to be appreciated significantly both by teachers and students,
(2001) stated our students have
udents, because as Prensky
Pr
(20
changed radically, today’s students are no longer the people our educational
onal
nal system was designed to teach.
tea
In accordance with this, we have observed a rapid increase in thee use of internet applications like Blo
Blogs (a contradiction of the term “web
Bl
log”) (Blood, 2000) in the past few years. Blogs and blogging have
increasingly
ve become increasingl
increas
y popular
opular as a language teaching tool by educators, as
well. Today’s teachers have recognized that they have to learn to communicate
and style of their students. Teachers dedicated
ommunicate
mmunicate in the langua
language an
to ELT seem to begin enabling their students to engage in the knowledge
them participating in research and/ or
wledge society
ciety and to motivate
mo
m
collaboration (Brady, 2005).
WEBLOGS
What is a blog?
A blog is a frequently updated website
or a magazine (Stanley, 2005). They are logs of thoughts,
ite
te that
th t often resembles an online
onlin journal
jo
reflections, and events in the writer’s
contemporary life (Eastment, 2005).
’ss life and become
become a fact of contem
contempo

ET

It has never been difficult to create
reate and
and update a blog, but nowadays
nowaday the process has become simpler. And it requires only basic access to the
internet and a minimum knowledge
nowledge of computer
computer applications. Just
com
J google ‘blog’, find a blogging service; you will have a blog account in 3
easy steps. First, you create
and finally select a design. It takes only fifteen minutes from creating an
reate an account, then name your blog,
bl
account to publishing
g your first post in the intern
internet using the
th blogging tool.
Blogs may appear
mostly base on a simple layout consisting of a title banner, a side bar on the left or right
ear in many shapes and sizes. Blogs m
of the page, and the posting area ((Brandy, 2005).

ttitle banner


posting area


sidebar

Figure 1: Typical layout of a blog page (Brandy, 2005)
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A bit of history
Actually, blogging does not seem to have been invented by any person or organization (Brandy, 2005), but the term “weblog” was coined by
Jorn Barger on 17 December 1997 (Wortham, 2007). And the short form, “blog” was coined by Peter Merholz, who broke the word weblog
into the phrase we blog in the sidebar of his blog Peterme.com in April or May 1999 (Wikipedia) (Merholz, 1999). Then, Evan Williams
used “blog” as both a noun and verb and devised the term “blogger” leading to the popularization of the terms (Baker, 2008). These were
closer to our concept of a personal page, though link-comment pattern seen in blogs today was present (Brandy, 2005).
No one really knows how many people are using the blogs. It is difficult to know the exact number of active blogs in existence, however we
can assume that in the 1990s the numbers were very small. As computers and the internet become increasingly available, publishing one-tomany become easier. In the earlier days of the internet– the most significant development in communication tools since the invention of the
printing press (Teeler & Gray, 2003) – this was limited to those with the money to spend on the equipment and to knowledge to set it up
(Brandy, 2005).
Today, blogs are everywhere. Politicians, musicians, artists, photoraphers, and celebrities use blogs; even Noam Chomsky has one. (see at
References)
Types of weblogs for use in EFL classrooms

It offers daily reading practice to the students. Language learners sometimess do not
reading material,
ot relate w
with the assigned
ssigned read
or it may be boring for them. So, the teacher writes to them and links related
reading. To develop
elated online
line sources fo
fforr further read
students’ familiarity with target language patterns, the blogger -the teachercher- may use a casual writin
writing style.

-

By using the comment buttons, students are encouraged to comment
ment
nt on different blo
blog posts.

-

Links can be provided in the left or right of the blog to promote
example links to sites with potential
omote students’
udents’ self-study, for
fo exam
for language activities, for four basic skills.

-

Students can take the opportunity of exploring of new English
English sites while using bblogs. Engaging in interesting English
language websites will help them improve their self-esteem.
lf-esteem.
steem

-

This type of blogs can also be used to help students remind about homewo
homeworks, project deadlines, and ongoing/upcoming
homew
events in the class or syllabus.

20

-

The Learner Blog is run either by individual
ividual students
studen or by small groups
ups
ps of
o students. It serves the following uses:
-

A whole class assignment can be followed by postings
postings oof the learners or group of learners.

-

To find websites to which
encourage
students to use search engines and to surf in English sites.
hich links can b
be made may encourag
ncou

-

Blogs can be used
expression.
ed for free writing practice or for personal
pers

-

As students
features of the software will enable them to exchange ideas instantly.
ts publish on their blogs,
b
commentt fea

IE
T

x

The Tutor Blog is run by the teacher of a class. The following are some purposes:

C

x

10

Aaron Patric Campbell (2003) introduces three ways that weblogs can be used to EFL classroom learning:
ing:

x

The Classs Blog is run both by students and
a the teacher. It has some possible uses:
-

It is mostly used as a collaborative shared
space for use of the teacher and the students to post messages, pictures, links related
s
to topics or thoughts
if desired.
thoug on an assignment
assign

-

The
he sense of freedom and pparticipation may also promote students’ self-concept and actualization.

-

It may become an inte
international classroom language exchange by involving students from different countries learning the same
foreign language.

Why to use Blogs in
n language
langua teaching?
lang

Today’s students – K through university – represent the first generations to grow up with new technologies. They are spending their lives
encompassed by and using computers, games, music players, mobile phones, video cameras, and other products of our digital age (Prensky,
2001). We should recognize that it is a fact that today’s students comprehend and process information completely differently from the former
learners.
As educators, we need to be thinking about how to make use of these newly emerged trends and technologies in language teaching, as well.
Because of its birth in the United States, most of the communication via the internet go on in English. This is what makes it such a perfect
tool for English language teaching.
There are several ways of capturing students’ interest in the subject matter, and helping them learn easier with more exposure to the target
language.

The system of weblogs is a worldwide network of open groups or individuals on thousands of subject. They are open in that they are not
necessarily supervised or moderated and can be read by anyone that is interested. They are interesting spaces for sharing, and there are
several dedicated to educational themes. Blogs are one of the most effective ways to get students reflecting on their learning, for creative
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writing, or just to turn them on to the process of writing (Eastment, 2005). It offers a real audience to the bloggers including their peers, their
friends from other classes, and even from other countries, their parents, their key-pals, and the teacher.
And it has been interesting to follow and read comments made by the teacher, the classmates, by people interested all over the world. The act
of following ESL blogs provide extra reading practice to students.
As blogs are public/private, web services as well as individuals can tap into their power to develop unique uses. They can be used as online
learner journals which can be a private channel between teacher ans student. This may also motivate students to write.
For the moment English is the common language on the www, so, this may help learners to find online resources appropriate for their
language level. But, as no one exactly knows how many websites we have on the internet, teachers guide students by using tutor blog as a
portal for learners (Stanley, 2005).
The sense of togetherness can be fostered especially by using a class blog in which the class members share information about themselves
and their interests, and thoughts. And comments will also promote the positive atmosphere of online collaboration.
Blogs can provide an opportunity to express the feelings, interests and thoughts of introvert learners in
classroom. The online
n the ccla
environment may help them reduce the anxiety, stress they feel in the class.

10

As teachers, we all do not have ideal classes, some of us have really large classes. In large classes,, students
spend their time
dents sometimes spe
spen
without getting to know each classmate well. Even a blog can serve as a tool that bring every member
er of the class together.
Blogs also promote students critical thinking skills: how to know, how to understand, how
of
w to evaluate and select from great quantity
q
available, let’s say, Google information (Hannam, 2004).
METHOD

20

To be able to make a clear evaluation about weblogs and to discuss the changes they
hey brought to EFL classrooms, the researchers composed a
variety of blogs created by both educators and students from different contexts
ontexts
xts to form a typic
typical layout of a blog used for language
learning/teaching. Some were interviewed about their experience of blogging.
ing.
Participants

Experienced blog-user teachers, teacher trainers, language learners
ers from state too private schools and
an from primary school to university level
reflected their perceptions during interviews.
RESULTS
TS

Results have demonstrated that blogs can enablee students to engage
in the online
It is also clear that weblogs offer much more
eng
ine
ne community.
co
com
authentic and ungraded language.

C

Student participants mostly expressed that
self-esteem toward learning English. Language teachers and teacher trainers
hat blogs promoted their self-e
self-estee
stated that students encouraged to write,
ite, to express themselves and to refle
rreflect on their learning through blogs.

IE
T

English teachers expressed that students’ parents were also pleased th
that their children used computers and the internet for improving their
language by communicative and collaborative applications.
DISCUSSION
and CONCLUSION
DISCU

It is obvious that people observed severa
severall advancemen
advancements
in technology over the past one hundred years, and there are growing demands on
vancem
technology still.
ll.
l. Everyday we are introduced with a new computer application, software, and/or tool. So, today’s students are surrounded by
every kind off technological toys and get used to see and engage in these every time of their days.

To gett students’ interests, teachers have begun
to use the internet and its complements more. One of these is a blog and it is now widely used
be
mostly to improve students’ writing ab
ability, promote student participation, expose learners to casual but authentic language, and create a
sense of community
ommunity both in small and
an large classes.
It is now clear that blogs like other applications will be used increasingly as a teaching tool by teachers and a language learning tool by
students in the nearr future.
future
“It would appear that we have reached the limits of what it is possible to achieve with computer technology, although I should be careful
with such statements, as they sound pretty silly in 5 years” said John von Neumann in 1949 which is really true for today’s world. We cannot
know what will happen next, but we as responsible educators should benefit from and believe in technology to teach today’s digital natives
(Prensky, 2001).
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Abstract:
This research examines the challenges of teacher candidates while using technology.In the era that
and
hat we live in, technology has changed
cchan
improved rapidly. Using technology became inevitable in our lives as its implications affect
well. In this
ect thee educational environment as w
research, it has been found significant that technology plays an important role specifically
ly in teacher
acher candidates' everyday lives.Therefore,
li
the purpose of this research is to investigate the technological barriers and challenges which teach
teacher
her candidates face up with.
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TEKNK ÖRETMENLERN BLM TEKNOLOJLERN KULLANIM
DÜZEYLERNN VE ÖRETM SÜRECNE KATKILARININ BELRLENMES
ÜZERNE BR ALAN ARATIRMASI*
enol OKAY
Pamukkale Üniversitesi, Teknik Eitim Fakültesi, Denizli, senolokay@pau.edu.tr
Bu çalımada, mesleki ve teknik eitimde görev yapan teknik öretmenlerin; biliim teknolojilerini kullanım düzeylerinin ve öretim
sürecine katkılarının belirlenmesi amaçlanmıtır. Ayrıca bu amaçların öretmenlerin ya aralıklarına göre farklılaıp farklılamadıkları
incelenmitir. Aratırma tarama modelinde tasarlanmı olup, çalıma grubunu Denizli ilinde faaliyet gösteren üç adet mesleki ve teknik
ortaöretim kurumunda görev yapan ve ölçme aracına cevap veren 160 teknik öretmen oluturmutur. Biliim teknolojileri kullanım
düzeylerini ve amaçlarını ölçme aracı anketler öretmenlere elden ulatırılarak yüz yüze görüme yöntemi ile doldurulması temin edilmitir.
Anketler aracılıı ile toplanan veriler bilgisayara girilmi ve SPSS 12.0 for Windows programı ortamında analiz edilmitir.
Anahtar Kelimeler: Mesleki ve Teknik Eitim, Teknik Öretmen, Biliim Teknolojileri.
AN AREA STUDY ON DETERMINING THE INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES USING LEVELS
LEVEL AND THE
CONTRIBUTION TO EDUCATION PROCESS OF TECHNICAL TEACHERS
CHERS
HERS

10

In this study, it has been aimed to determine the information technologies using levels and the contribution
n to education proce
process of technical
teachers. Furthermore, these objectives were examined in terms of differentiations with referencee to their
ir age-intervals. The rresearch was
rofessional and technical schools
school (secondary)
(s
designed as a sweep-model and a workgroup was established by 160 staff-teachers served at 3 professional
thod for the determining of the informatics’
i
in Denizli. The questionnaires were used as measuring tools by using face-to face interview method
technologies usage-levels and their goals. The data collected via questionnaires were analyzed
nalyzed
ed and evaluated
evaluate
ev
d with a statistical
statis
software
package (SPSS).
Keywords: Professional and Technical Education, Technical Teacher, Information Technologies.
Technolog
1. GR
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Günümüzde bilgiye ulama, bilgiyi deerlendirme, bilgiyi organize etme,
bilgiyi dierleriyle
paylama çok önem
me, bilgiyi
giyi kullanma ve bil
die
kazanmıtır. Bütün bunların sonucu olarak da, öretim ortamında bireyleri
kullanabilmesini ve yayabilmesini
eyleri bilgiye ulatıracak,
ula
bilgi
bilgiyi kul
salayacak her türlü aracı kullanmak zorunda olunacaı ifade edilebilir.
lir. Bilgi teknolojilerinin kültürü v
ve eekonomiyi zorlayan bir güç olduu
belirtilebilir (Karahan ve zci, 2001). Bilgi günümüzde “güç” ile e anlamlı
Özellikle kargaa ve deiim zamanlarında,
an
anlaml
ı kullanılmaktadır.
kullan
kulla ılmaktad
maktadıır. Özellik
bilginin gücü daha fazla ortaya çıkmaktadır. Bilginin etkin bir ekilde
aktarılması,
ilde oluturulması,
oluturulmas
ulm ı, aktarı
ılmas
lmasıı ggelitirilmesi ve paylaılmasında biliim
teknolojilerinin rolü tartıılmazdır. Bu da biliim teknolojilerini ülkeler
keler
ler için kritik ve
v bir o kadar dda vazgeçilmez önemini ortaya koymaktadır.
(Halawi vd., 2006).
Biliim teknolojilerindeki gelimelerin çizgisine bakıldıında
deiikliklerin
kıldıın en kapsamlı
mlı de
iiklikleri
iklikler yaandıı dönemin 1990’lı yılların baı olduu
görülmektedir. 1990'lı yıllarda bilgisayarların hızının
ba döndürücü
ın
nın ve kapasitesinin
kap
kapas
ndürücü biçimde gelimesi önce bilgisayar alarından oluan
modelleri, sonrasında da aların birbirine balanması
geni alanlara yayılmı
lanmas
anması ilee ggeni
mı tek merkezden de idare edilebilen sistemleri karımıza
çıkarmıtır. Yine aynı dönemlerde, yazılım teknolojisi
de donanım
kadar hızla deilse bile yakın düzeyde bir deiim göstermi;
knolo
donanım teknolojisi
te
programlama dilleri, sistem yazılımları,, verimlilik
araçları
uygulama yazılımları alanında çok sayıda çözüm ve ürün pazarlara
rim
araçları vee uygu
uy
sunulmutur. (Süygün, 2007)
Disiplinler arası özellik taıyan bir öretim
öretim ve hizmet
ö
hizm kesimi olan biliim, bilgisayar da içeride olmak üzere, biliim ve bilgi eriim
dizgelerinde kullanılan türlü araçların
tasarlanması,
gelitirilmesi
raçlarıın tasarlanması
raçlar
tasarlanmas
ı, geli
geli
tirilmesi vve üretilmesiyle ilgili konuları kapsamaktadır (Köksal, 1981). Biliim
kelimesi, en yaygın sekliyle,, bilginin i
bilginin teknik araçlara en hızlı ve en kolay yoldan iletilerek bilgi
iilenmesi,
lenmesi, depolanarak saklanması,
sakl
sak
akıının salanması demektir.
Biliim
balangıç
ktir.
tir. Bi
Bili
im
m tekno
teknolojilerinin ba
langı noktası bu süreçtir (Kök, 2006).
Biliim teknolojileri kavramı;
(software), bilgisayar aları (network), bilgisayar a yazılımları, sistem
kavram donanım (hardware),
hardwar yazılım/program
yazılı
entegrasyonu, internet,
yazılımları ve hatta alana ilikin eitim ve danımanlıı da içeren, kendi
ernet,
rnet, telekomünikasyon
telekom
te
münikasyon ve telekomünikasyon
telekomü
telek
içinde çok hızlı deien
de
de
ien ve gelien
gelieen ayrıntılı
geli
ayrıntılı bir teknoloji
tekno
teknol dünyasına karılık gelmektedir. (Göker, 2007, Daniels, 1993).
Biliim teknolojileri,
baka
tanıma
knolojileri,
olojile ba
ka
ka bir tan
ıma göre; vverilerin kayıt edilmesi, saklanması, belirli bir ilem sürecinden geçirilip anlamlı bilgiler
üretilmesi,
ulaılması,
esi,
si, üretilen bu bilgilere
bilgi
ulaıılmas
lma ı kaydedilmesi ve taınması gibi ilemlerin verimli bir ekilde yapılmasına olanak tanıyan
teknolojiler
tanımlanabilir
(Bengshir, 1996) . Biliim teknolojisi; bilginin üretilmesi, ilenmesi, saklanması, iletilmesinde kullanılan
ojiler olarak tanı
tan
ımlanabilir (Bengsh
araçlar ve organizasyondaki bu araçların
araçlar karar verme süreci ve dier süreçler üzerindeki etkisi olarak da tanımlanmaktadır. (Huber, 1985;
Akın vd., 1999; Erkut, 1995; Grover
Grove vd., 1999). Biliim sistemleri kavramıyla ise bilginin eriilmesi, toplanması, saklanması, ilenmesi ve
daıtılmasıylaa ilgili teknolojiler il
ile sistem üzerindeki bilgilerin tümü kastedilmektedir (Güle, 2000).
Biliim teknolojileri,
eri, tamamıyla
tamamı bir sistemin bütününü ifade eder. Bahsedilen sistemin iki ana ayaı, araç ve aygıtlardan oluan bir donanım
tam
ile bu donanımda kullanılmak
üzere özel olarak gelitirilmi yazılımlardır. te biliim sistemleri, bu iki temel unsur aracılııyla bilgi
ullan
eriimini, kullanımını ve paylaılmasını içeren bir düünce bütününü ifade etmektedir. Bu anlamda biliim teknolojileri tek bir uygulamayı,
belli bir donanımı ya da yazılımı deil; bu unsurlar her ikisini de birbiri ile uyumlu bir ekilde ve ihtiyaçlara göre birletirerek etkin i
görmeye olanak tanıyan bir oluumu kapsamaktadır (Yahyagil, 2001).
Bilgisayar teknolojilerinin yalnızca örenme ve öretmede kullanılacak araçlar olmadıını aynı zamanda bilgiyi bulma, ileme ve iletmede
de kullanılan araçlardır. Ayrıca, toplumun ihtiyacı olan insan profiline uygun bireyler yetitirme sorumluluunu üstlenmi olan eitim
kurumlarından bilgi becerileriyle donatılmı teknolojiyi kullanabilen ve kendi kendisine örenebilen bireyler yetitirmeleri beklenmektedir.
Bu yüzden öretmen ve öretmen adaylarının bilgisayar teknolojileri ve bilgi okuryazarlıı alanında yeterli bilgi ve beceriye sahip olmaları
onların hem kendi geliimleri hem de örencilerini doru yönlendirmeleri ve yetitirmeleri için oldukça gereklidir. Dolaysıyla, bilgisayar
teknolojileri ve bilgi okuryazarlıı öretmen ve öretmen adaylarının konu alanı bilgisi ve pedagojik formasyonlarının yanı sıra bilgi ve
beceri sahibi olmaları gereken dier önemli konulardır (Akkoyunlu ve Kurbanolu, 2003).

*

Bu çalıma Pamukkale Üniversitesi BAP birimince 2010KKP033 nolu proje ile desteklenmitir.
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1.1. Aratırmanın Amacı
Bu aratırmada; mesleki ve teknik eitimde görev yapan teknik öretmenlerin; biliim teknolojilerini kullanım düzeylerinin ve öretim
sürecine katkılarının belirlenmesi amaçlanmıtır. Ayrıca bu amaçların öretmenlerin ya aralıklarına göre farklılaıp farklılamadıkları
incelenmitir.
2. YÖNTEM
2.1. Aratırmanın Modeli
Bu çalımada aratırmaya konu olan olay, birey ya da nesne, kendi koulları içinde ve olduu gibi tanımlanmaya çalııldıı ve çok sayıda
elemandan oluan bir evrende, evren hakkında genel bir yargıya varmak amacıyla evrenin tümü ya da ondan alınacak bir grup, örnek ya da
örneklem üzerinde çalıma yapmaya uygun olduu için tarama modeline dayalı olarak gerçekletirilmitir (Karasar, 2005).
2.2. Çalıma Grubu
Aratırmanın çalıma grubunu 2008-2009 öretim yılında Denizli ilinde faaliyet gösteren üç adet mesleki ve teknik ortaöretim kurumunda
görev yapan ve ölçme aracına cevap veren 160 teknik öretmen oluturmutur.
2.3. Veri Toplama Aracı

10

Aratırmada veri toplama aracı olarak anket kullanılmıtır. Anketteki maddelerin oluturulmasında Ta
(2007) çalımasında
Ta vd.’nin (2007
kullanılan anketten yararlanılmıtır. Anketin Cronbach Alpha güvenirlik katsayısı 0.84 olarak hesaplanmıtır.
oldukça
lanmııtır. Buna göre, anketin
ank
yüksek bir güvenirlie sahip olduu söylenebilir (Özdamar, 1999).
2.4. Verilerin Analizi

Anketler aracılıı ile toplanan veriler bilgisayara girilmi ve SPSS (Statical Package for Social
ortamında analiz
ocial Sciences)
iences) 15.0 for Windows orta
edilmitir. Analiz sonucu oluturulan tabloların deerlendirilmesi ardından sonuç ve öneriler yapılm
yapılmıtır.
Aratırmada
yap
mıtır. Ara
tırmada kkullanılan Likert
ölçeinde aralıkların genilii “dizi genilii/yapılacak grup sayısı” sayısı formülü
olumu ve
lüü ile hesaplanmıtır.
hesaplanm
hesaplan ıtır. Buna göre aralıklar
ar
sınıflama buna göre yapılmıtır. Aralıkların anlamları “1.00-1.80” kesinlikle katılmıyorum,
katılmıyorum,
“2.61-3.40” fikrim
ılm
lmııyorum, “1.81-2.60” katı
kat
ılm
lmııyorum
yo
yok”, “3.41-4.20” katılıyorum ve “4.21-5.00” kesinlikle katılıyorum eklindedirr (Tekin,
Tekin, 1993).

3.1. Aratırmaya Katılanlar Hakkında Genel Bilgiler

20

3. BULGULAR

Aratırmaya katılan teknik öretmenler hakkında genel bilgiler Tablo
ablo
o 1’de görülmektedir.

IE
TC

Tablo 1. Katılımcılara
ilikin
ra ili
ili
kin demografik
demogra bulgular
Deikenler
Frekans
ns Yüzde
zde
Erkek
151
94.4
Cinsiyet
nsiyet
Kadın
9
5.6
5
5.
Toplam
1600
100
2525-30
18
11.3
31-35
1-35
42
26.3
36-40
6-40
44
27.5
Ya Aralıı
Y
Ya
41-45
-45
35
21.9
46-50
21
13.1
51-+
51Toplam
160
100
1-5
13
8.1
6-10
31
19.4
11-15
45
28.1
Hizmet Yılı
Hi
Hizm
16-20
36
22.5
21-25
27
16.9
26-+
8
5.0
Toplam
160
100

Aratırmaya
aya katılan
kat
teknik
eknik öretmenle
ööretmenlerin
etmenle %94.4’ünün erkek, %5.6’sı ise bayandır. Öretmenlerin %27.5’i 36-40, %26.3’ü 31-35 ve %21.9’u
ise 41-45 ya aral
aralıındadır.
aralı
ıındad
dır. Hizme
Hizmet yıllarında ise 11-15 yıl aralıında %28.1’i, 16-20 yıl aralıında ise %22.5’i görev yapmaktadır. 1-5 yıl
aralıında görev
ev yapanların
yapanların
yapa
n %8.1
%8. oranında olduu görülmektedir. son yıllarda Milli Eitim Bakanlıının (MEB) birkaç bran dıında teknik
öretmen ataması yapmaması
yapma
yapmamas
ı nedeniyle oranda düüklük olduu belirtilebilir.
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Yüzde
48.7
51.3
100
90.6
9.4
100
93.1
6.9
100
93.8
6.3
100
73.8
22.5
2.5
1.3
1000
5.6
6.9
11.9
11.
14.4
61.33
100

20
10

Tablo 2. Katılımcıların bilgisayar ve internetle ilgili bulguları
Deikenler
Frekans
Yeterli
78
Görev yapılan okulun teknolojik
donanımı
Yetersiz
82
Toplam
160
Katıldım
145
Bilgisayar ile ilgili alınan kurs,
seminer, ders etkinliine katılma
Katılmadım
15
Toplam
160
Var
149
Bilgisayar sahip olma durumu
Yok
11
Toplam
160
Var
150
Evde internet balantısı olma durumu
Yok
10
Toplam
160
Her gün
118
kullanıyorum
Haftada birkaç kez
36
nternet kullanma sıklıı
Ayda birkaç kez
4
Yılda birkaç kez
2
Hiç kullanmıyorum
Toplam
160
1 yıl
9
2 yıl
11
nterneti kullanma süresi
3 yıl
19
4 yıl
23
5 yıl-+
98
Toplam
160

Aratırmaya katılan öretmenlerin %51.3’ü görev yaptıkları okulların teknolojik
knolojik donanı
donan
donanımını
ımını yetersiz
iz bulurke
bu
bulurken, %48.7’si ise yeterli olduunu
düünmektedir. Katılımcıların %90.6’sı bilgisayar ile ilgili ders, kurs
rs ve semine
seminer eklinde
eklinde etkinlikle
etkinliklere kkatıldıklarını ifade etmektedir. Bu
sonuçlarda MEB’nın bütün öretmenleri zorunlu olarak bilgisayar
kullanımı
tabi tutmasının büyük etkisinin olduu
arr kul
kullan
ımı konusunda e
eeitime
itime tab
belirtilebilir. Katılımcıların %93.1’nin kendisine ait bilgisayarı
arı vard
var
vardır.
ır. Bilgisayar
gisayar sahibi öretmenlerin
ö
öretm
aynı amanda evinde internet
balantısının da olduu (%93.8) görülmektedir. Öretmenlerin %73.8’i
kullandıklarının, % 22.5’i haftada birkaç kez
73.8’i interneti her gün
gü kull
kullandıklarını belirtmektedirler. Aratırmaya cevap verenlerin tamamına
yakınının
mamına yak
akıınının aktif oolarak interneti kullandıkları ifade edilebilir.
Öretmenlerin %75.1’i interneti 4 yıl ve üzerinde süredir
ir kullanmaktadırlar.
k
rlar.

IE
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Tablo 3. Teknikk öretmenlerin
kullanmı oldukları
öretmenle
ö
retmen
olduklar
duklarıı bbiliim teknolojileri
Biliyorum
Biliyorum
iliyo
liyo
Kullanıyorum Kullanmıyorum
Biliim Teknolojileri
knolojileri
oloji
f
%
f
%
Video kamera
104
65
38
23.8
Dijital fotoraf makinesi
nesi
esi
139
86.9
15
9.4
LCD projektör
113
70.6
31
19.4
Tepegöz
92
57.5
59
36.9
Yazıcı
145
90.6
11
6.9
E- posta
142
88.8
8
5
Bilgisayar
sayar
ayar simülasyonları
sim
simülasyonları
94
58.8
28
17.5
Microsoft
icrosoft
crosoft Office Word gibi yazı
yazı yazma
yazm programları
136
85
12
7.5
Powerpoint gibi sunum programları
programları
116
72.5
27
16.9
Microsoft Office E
Excel gibi hesap /ilem programları
115
71.9
25
15.6
Access veri taban
tab
tabanıı programlar
programları
raml ı
34
21.3
37
23.1
Photoshop
otoshop ve corel draw gib
gibi fotoraf ve grafik düzenleme
42
26.3
29
18.1
Basic ,C++,norton
21
13.1
27
16.9
Auto Cad –Solid Wor
Works gibi bilgisayar programları
Work
53
33.1
32
20

Bilmiyorum
f
18
6
16
9
4
10
38
12
17
20
89
89
112
75

%
11.3
3.8
10
5.6
2.5
6.3
23.8
7.5
10.6
12.5
55.6
55.6
70
46.9

Tablo 3’de aratırmaya
tırmaya katılan
katılan
lan teknik öretmenlerin kullanmı oldukları biliim teknolojileri görülmektedir. Buna göre; bilgisayar Office
programlarından Word (%92.5),
Excel (%87.5) ve Powerpoint (%89.4) oranlarında kullanmayı bilmektedirler. %88.8’i e-postayı aktif olarak
(%92
(%
kullanmaktadırlar. Katılımcıların
%94.4’ü tepegöz, %97.5’i yazıcı ve %96.3’ü dijital fotoraf makinesi, %90’ı projektör ve %88.82i ise
atıılı
at
video kamera kullanmayı bildiklerini ifade etmilerdir. Bu teknolojileri aktif kullanım oranının da çok yüksek olduu görülmektedir.
Bilgisayarlarda yazılım, çizim ve grafik programlarını bilme oranı ise ortalama katılımcıların yarısını kapsamaktadır. Access (%55.6),
Photoshop ve Corel draw (%55.6), Auto Cad-Solid Works (%46.9) ve Basic-Norton-C++ (%70) programlarını bilmediklerini ifade
etmektedirler. Bu programların daha spesifik ilgi ve bilgi alanına girdiinden sonuçların beklenen düzeyde olduu belirtilebilir. Teknik
öretmenlerin branları gerei teknoloji ile daha fazla uramalarına paralel, biliim teknolojilerini de çok yüksek oranda kullandıkları ifade
edilebilir.
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10

Tablo 4. Katılımcıların biliim teknolojileri kullanımında karılatıkları sorunlara ilikin görüleri
Kesinlikle
Fikrim
Kesinlikle
Katılmıyorum
Katılıyorum
Katılmıyorum
Yok
Katılıyorum
Yargılar
f
%
f
%
f
%
f
%
f
%
Teknoloji iyi ama çok pahalıdır.
9
5.6
24
15
9
5.6
72
45
46
28.8
Yeni teknoloji örenmek için zamanım
35
21.9
57
35.6
13
8.1
46
28.8
9
5.6
yoktur.
Bilgisayara balı teçhizatlar çok çabuk
15
9.4
65
40.6
20 12.5
46
28.8
14
8.8
bozulmaktadır.
Zaman tüketici/ümit kırıcıdır.
27
16.9
59
36.9
27 16.9
36
22.5
11
6.9
Çok karııktır.
24
15
71
44.4
14
8.8
39
24.4
12
7.5
Virüs ve dier teknolojik problemler ba
4
2.5
39
24.4
14
8.8
63
39.4
40
25
arıtıcıdır.
Yazılım programlarını temin etmek
10
6.3
50
31.3
22 13.8
54
33.8
24
15
zordur.
Hazmetmek için çok fazla bilgi vardır.
8
5
31
19.4
18 11.3
84
52.5
19
11.9
Makineye çok fazla baımlı
10
6.3
28
17.5
15
9.4
81
50.66
26
16.3
16.
kalınmaktadır.
Örenciler çok kayıtsız kalmaktadırlar.
16
10
35
21.9
18 11.3
61
38.11
30
18.8
8.8
Alıkanlık yapmakta ve insanı gerçek
7
4.4
27
16.9
12
7.5
688
42.5
46
4
28.8
ortamdan uzaklatırmaktadır.
Örencilerinin sosyal yönünün zayıf
8
5
21
13.1
11
6.9
57
35.6
63
39.4
3
yetimesine neden olmaktadır.

X

S

3.76

1.18

2.60

1.26

2.86

1.18

2.65
2.65

1.19
1.21

3.60

1.17

3.20

1.21

3.46

1.08

3.53

1.14

3.33

1.28

3.74
3

1.17

3.91
3

1.19

Tablo 4’de teknoloji kullanımıyla ortaya çıkan sorunlara ilikin yargılara ilikin teknik
k öretmenlerin
eri de
deerlendirmeleri
erlendirmeleri
erlendi
gö
görülmektedir. Buna
göre bilgisayar teknolojilerinin “Örencilerinin sosyal yönünün zayıf yetimesine
ne neden olmaktad
olmaktadır”
ır” (%75),
%75), “Tek
“Teknoloji iyi ama çok
pahalıdır” (%73.8) ve “Alıkanlık yapmakta ve insanı gerçek ortamdan uzaklatırmaktadır”
tıırmaktad
rma
ır”
r” (%71.3)
(%7
yargılarına
yargılarına
na “katılıyorum
“k
ve kesinlikle
katılıyorum” düzeyinde cevaplar vermilerdir. Buna karılık “Yeni teknoloji
oji örenmek
ö
renmek için zamanım
zamanım yoktur” (%67.5), “Çok karııktır”
zama
(%59.4) ve “Zaman tüketici/ümit kırıcıdır” (%53.8) yargılarına “katılmıyorum
katılmıyorum”
yorum ve kesinlikle katı
kat
ılm
lmııyorum” seviyesinde cevaplamılardır.
Yargıların ortalamaları incelendiinde “Örencilerinin sosyal yönünün zay
zayıf
zayı
ıf yetimesine
yetimesine
yet
mesine neden olmaktadır”
olmaktadır ( & =3.91), “Teknoloji iyi ama
olmak
çok pahalıdır” ( & =3.76) ve “Alıkanlık yapmakta ve insanı gerçekk ortamdan uzaklatırmaktadır”
uzakla
uzaklatırmaktad
rmak ır” ( & =
=3.74) ortalamaları ile “katılıyorum”
aralıında deerlendirdikleri görülmektedir. “Yeni teknoloji ö
örenmek
zamanım
renmek için zamanı
zaman
ım yoktur” yargısı ise ( & =2.60) ortalama ile
“katılmıyorum” aralıında deerlendirmilerdir.

IE
TC

Tablo 5: Biliim teknolojileri kullanımınınn öretim sürecine etkile
etkilerine ilikin görüleri
etkileri
Kesinlikle
Kesinlikle
Fikrim
m
Katılmıyorum
Katılıyorum
Katılm
Katı
Kat
ıl
Katılmıyorum
Katılıyorum
Yok
Yargılar
f
%
f
%
f
%
f
%
f
%
Öretim
yöntemlerinde
7
4.4
9
5.66
11 6.9
97
60.6
36
22.5
.4
çeitlilik ortaya
çıkardı
Kaynak
kullanımında
2
1.3
2
1.3
6
3.8
106
66.3
44
27.5
çeitlilii artırdı
Sınıfta mesleki
ekii
konuların
4
2.5
3
1.9
5
3.1
91
56.9
57
35.6
açıklanmasını
masıını
mas
kolaylatırdı
ayla
ylatırd
rdı
Zamanı
Zaman
amanıı daha etkili
kullanma imkânı
imkânı
4
2.5
1
0.6
5
3.1
91
56.9
59
36.9
saladı
sa
lad
ladıı
Dahaa güncel veriye
v
hızlı
2
1.3
3
1.9
9
5.6
80
50
66
41.3
daha h
da
ızl
zlıı eriimi
eriimi
eri
i
saladı
sa
sa
lad
la ı
Meslek derslerine
4
2.5
12
7.5
21 13.1
82
51.3
41
25.6
ilgiyi
artırdı
yi artı
art
ırd
rdı
Meslekii eitimi
eitim
e
iti
daha etkin
n hhale
3
1.9
14
8.8
12 7.5
88
55
43
26.9
getirdi
Dünyayı artık
sınıfa
3
1.9
13
8.1
5
3.1
91
56.9
48
30
taıyabiliyorum
Örenci merkezli
eitime katkı
6
3.8
21
13.1
13 8.1
90
56.3
30
18.8
saladı
Örencilerde
yetenek geliimine
6
3.8
26
16.3
23 14.4
82
51.3
23
14.4
katkı saladı
Örencilerin zor
konuları daha rahat
6
3.8
14
8.8
16
10
93
58.1
31
19.4
örenmelerine
katkı saladı
lerimi daha
3
1.9
8
5
12 7.5
95
59.4
42
26.3
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X

S

3.91

.95

4.17

.66

4.21

.80

4.25

.76

4.28

.76

3.90

.95

3.96

.93

4.05

.90

3.73

1.03

3.56

1.04

3.80

.97

4.03

.84
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5

26

16.3

25

15.6

79

49.4

22

13.8

3.50

1.07

2

1.3

9

5.6

10

6.3

93

58.1

46

28.8

4.07

.82

5

3.1

11

6.9

11

6.9

97

60.6

36

22.5

3.92

.92

6

3.8

21

13.1

10

6.3

96

60

27

16.9

3.73

1.01

4

2.5

23

14.4

25

15.6

85

53.1

23

14.44

3.62
3
3.6

.98

4

2.5

24

15

10

6.3

87

54.4

355

21.9
21.

3.78

1.03

3

1.9

10

6

3.8

20

6

3.8

14

20
10

çabuk ve az bir
gayretle
hazırlayabiliyorum
Düünmeye ayrılan
vakti artırdı
Yeni teknolojiye
eriimi hızlandırdı
Ders ve
çalımalarımı daha
profesyonelletirdi
Öretmen teknoloji
ile artık daha
elendirici bir kii
oldu
Örencilerin
hayata
hazırlanmasını
kolaylatırdı
Daha az kâıt
kullanımı saladı
Daha çok aratırma
yapmak için
motivasyon saladı
Öretmenlii daha
elenceli hale
getirdi
Öretimde kalite
arttı

6.3

13

8.1

105

65.6
.6

29

18.11

3.91
3

.82
82

12.5

13

8.1

955

59.4

26

16.3

3.71

1.00

8.8

12

7.55

91

56.9

37

23.1

3.86

.99

Tablo 5’de biliim teknolojileri kullanımının öretim sürecine katkılarının
nıın belirlenmesine yönelik teknik
te
ööretmenlerin deerlendirmeleri
görülmektedir. Bütünsel olarak tablodaki veriler incelendiinde, biliim
öretimi
kolaylatırıcı, olumlu katkılarının
m teknolojileri kullanımının
kullan
ö
retim
ret
imi
mi ssa
ladı”” ( & =4.28),
.28), “Zamanı
“Zamanı daha
d
etkili kullanma imkânı saladı”
fazla olduu ifade edilebilir. “Daha güncel veriye daha hızlı eriimi
saladı”
( & =3.74) ve “Sınıfta mesleki konuların açıklanmasını kolaylatırdı”
ırdı”” ( & =3.74) ortalamaları
ortalamalar ile yarg
yargılara “kesinlikle katılıyorum” aralıında
deerlendirildii görülmektedir. Dier yargıların tümüne ise “katılıyorum”
aralıında
deerlendirilmitir.
yorum”
orum aral
ı
ınd
nda de
erlendiri
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Tablo 6. Teknik öretmenlerin biliim teknolojileri kullanımına
ilikin
yalarına göre farklılıa ilikin ANOVA
ku
kin deerlendirmelerinin
deerlendirmeleri
erlendirmeler
sonuçlarıı
Fark
Sorunlar ve Etkileri
Varyansın
Kaynaı
KT
SD KO
F
P
Varyansı
Varyans
ın Ka
T
S
Tukey-Hsd
Gruplar arası
1.269
4
.317
Karılaılan Sorunlar
Gruplar içi
54.185 155 .350 .907 0.461
55.453 159
Toplam
Gruplar
arasıı
1.585
4
.396
Gr
aras
Öretim Sürecinee Etkileri
Etkile
Gruplar içi
57.513 155 .371 1.068 0.374
59.097 159
Toplam
plam

Tablo 6’da teknik öretmenlerin
etmenlerin bili
etmenl
biliim
im
im tek
teknolojileri kull
kullanımına ilikin deerlendirmelerinin yalarına göre farklılıa ilikin bulgular
ular incelendiinde;
incelendiinde; “Biliim
inc
“Bili
Biliim teknolojilerinin
teknolo
verilmektedir. Bulgular
kullanımında karılaılan sorunlar” [F(4,155)= 0.907; p!.05] ve “Biliim
teknolojileri kullanımın
etkileri”
[F(4,155)= 1.068; p!.05] ne ilikin yargıların deerlendirilmesinde teknik öretmenlerin
anıımın ööretim
an
retim sürecine etkileri
ileri”” [[F(
ya farklılıklarına
arrına g
göre dü
düüncelerinde
üncelerinde anlamlı
anlamlı fark bulunamamıtır. Teknik öretmenlerin deerlendirmelerinde aynı ya da benzer
düünceler içerisinde
çerisinde oldukları
oldukları belirtilebilir. Bu
B durumda ya deikeninin biliim teknolojileri kullanımına ilikin deerlendirmelerde
anlamlı fark oluturacak
deiken
olu
luturacak düzeyde bir de
de
iken olmadıı ifade edilebilir.
4. SONUÇLAR
NUÇLA
NUÇLAR

Teknik öretmenlerin
kullanım düzeylerinin ve öretim sürecine katkılarının belirlenmesini amaçlayan bu çalımada
retmenlerin biliim
biliim teknolojileri
bili
tekno
aaıdaki sonuçlara
uçlara ulaılmıtır:
ulaılm
u
mıtır:
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x

Öretmenlerin
yarısı görev yaptıkları okulun teknolojik donanımın yetersiz bulmaktadırlar.
nlerin yyaklaık
yak
Öretmenlerin
yakının bilgisayar ile ilgili ders, kurs ve seminer eklinde eitim faaliyetlerine katılmılardır. Bu sonuca
rin tamamına
t
paralel öretmenlerin %93.1’inin kiisel bilgisayarı vardır.
Bilgisayar sahibi olan öretmenlerin tamamının evinde internet balantısı mevcuttur.
Aratırmaya cevap veren öretmenlerin tamamına yakını interneti aktif olarak kullandıkları ifade edilebilir.
Biliim teknolojileri kullanım oranı teknik öretmenlerde çok yüksek düzeyde çıkmıtır. Mesleki eitim veren kiiler olarak
teknoloji ile baları güçlü olan öretmenlerin bilgisayar teknolojilerini yardımcı araç ve gereçleri kullanmayı bilme oranları yüksek
çıkmasına paralel, büyük oranda da bunları kullandıkları görülmektedir. Bu durum derslerin izlenmesi ve anlaılmasında
kolaylatırıcı bir etki ortaya koyduu düünülmektedir.
Bilgisayar teknolojisi kullanımının örencilerin sosyal yönden zayıf yetimesine neden olduu, teknolojinin pahalı olduu ve
insanda alıkanlık yaparak gerçek ortamdan uzaklatırdıına ilikin öretmenlerin kanaatlerinin yüksek olduu görülmektedir.
Öretmenlerin biliim teknolojilerini kullanma oranlarının yüksekliine paralel, teknolojiyi örenmek için zaman ayırabileceini
düünmektedirler.
Bilgisayar teknolojilerinin kullanımı sonucunda makineye baımlılıın arttıı belirtilmektedir. Ayrıca örenilmesi gereken bilginin
de arttıı vurgulanmaktadır.
Ya deikeninin biliim teknolojileri kullanımına ilikin deerlendirmelerde anlamlı fark oluturacak düzeyde bir deiken
olmadıı ifade edilebilir.
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TEKNOLOJ ENTEGRASYON MODELLER
Zeynel Abidin MISIRLI
Adile Akım KURT
Özet:
Bilgi ve iletiim teknolojilerindeki gelimeler sonucunda ortaya çıkan yenilikler sayesinde bilgiye en kısa yoldan ulaılabilmekte ve bilgi
aktarımının hızlı bir ekilde gerçeklemesi salanabilmektedir. Bilgisayar, mobil cihazlar, internet gibi teknolojik araçlar günlük
yaantımızın vazgeçilmez bir parçası haline gelmi ve bu yeni teknolojileri kullanmak bizler için bir lüks olmaktan çıkıp bir zorunluluk
haline dönümütür. Bu yenilikleri takip etmek ve bunları günlük hayatın bir parçası haline getirmek çada bir toplum olmada anahtar role
sahiptir. Yeni teknolojilerin sınıflara girmesinden çok öretmen ve örencilerin bu teknolojilerin nasıl kullanılacaını bilmesi ve bu
teknolojilerin kitap sayfalarını elektronik ortama aktaran araçlar olmaktan çok iletiimi, ibirliini, üst düzey düünme becerilerini arttırmada
kullanılmaları gerektii unutulmamalıdır. Bu çalımada teknoloji entegrasyon modelleri incelenmi, üstün yanları ve sınırlılıkları
karılatırılmıtır.
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Anahtar Kelimeler: Teknoloji entegrasyonu, teknoloji entegrasyon modelleri, bilgi ve iletiim teknolojileri
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TEKNOLOJ VE ÖRENME ELMLER
TECHNOLOGY AND LEARNING TRENDS
Özlem OZAN
Eskiehir Osmangazi Üniversitesi Bilgisayar ve Öretim Teknolojileri Eitimi Bölümü
ozlemozan@gmail.com

Özet

10

Eitim içinde bulunduu toplumdan ve toplumsal gelimelerden baımsız bir alan deildir, sosyal
etkilenen
syal dönüümlerden
dönü
dön
karılıklı baımlı bir olgudur. 1900’lerin baında moderiniteyle birlikte eitim, elitist, hiyerarik, ailevi birr kültür aktarı
aktarımı
aktar
ım olmaktan çıkmı
endüstrileerek bir hizmet haline dönümü daha eitlikçi ve açık hale gelmitir. Bu noktadan itibaren teknolojide
yaanan
eknolojide
noloj
ya
anan
anan kkırılma noktaları
bilginin aktarım ortamını dolayısıyla eitim hizmetlerinin sunu ve daıtımına da etkilemitir, yeni fırsat
dorultusunda
sürekli
f rsat ve talepler
fı
ta
dorultus
rultu
yeni kavramlar gündeme gelmitir. Bu balamda sırasıyla uzaktan eitim (distance education), uzaktan-görsel
örenme
ktan-görsel
el öö
renme (tele-visual
(tele-visu learning),
eÖrenme (electronic learning), mÖrenme kavramları gündeme gelmitir, 2. nesil uzaktan-görsel
zamandan
görsel
örsel öörenme
renme
me ve cihaz, yer ve za
baımsız örenme (ubiquitous learning) kavramlarının ise gündeme gelmesi beklenmektedir.
çalımada
teknolojideki
dir. Bu balamda
ba
bu çal
çalı
ımada
ada tek
te
deiimlere paralel olarak eitim süreçlerinde ortaya çıkan eilimler incelenmitir ve ulusall alan yazına
yaz
yazıına katkı
katk salanmaya
maya çalıılmıtır.
çalı
çalııl
Anahtar Kelimeler: Teknoloji, Örenme Eilimleri

20

Abstract

Together with modernity, education has gone beyond being
family culture transfer, and became
ing an elitist,
elitist, hierarchical and fam
industrialized form of education and turned into a service which is open
pen to everyone.
everyon Besides these social
soci changes, medium for data transfer
soc
do also change with the developments in communication technologies.
presentation
and delivery of learning change, as well.
logies.
ies. Consequently,
Consequen
pr
esentation an
Within in this context, distance education, t-learning (televisuall learning),
earning), electronic
electr
learning, mobile learning concepts are disappeared
arning
rn
concepts
concepts
cepts have begun
beg to discussed. In this study characteristics of
consecutively. Moreover t-learning 2nd generation and ubiquitous learning
learning trends and technology, which is trigger them, iss presented.
p
Keywords: Technology, Learning Trends

GR
G

IE
T

C

Geçmiten günümüze örenme
Bu balamda eitim ve örenme süreçleri de deiim geçirmektedir.
me ihtiyacı
ihtiyacı artarak büyümektedi
büyümektedir. B
Ernest Hemingway ünlü yapıtı ‘Çanlar
Çalıyor’un
giriinde
nlar
lar Kimin
Kim çin
çin Ç
Çal
ıyor’un giri
ind
inde JJohn Donne'dan bir alıntıya yer vererek "Hiçbir insan bir ada, kendi
baına bir bütün deildir: her insan
an
n kıta'nın
kkııta'n
ta' ın bir parçası,
parças
arçasıı, ana topraın
topraın bir
topra
bi bölümüdür." demektedir. nsanın potansiyelini ortaya çıkartmanın bir
b
aracı olan eitim de tek baınaa bir ada içinde bulundu
bulunduu
bulundu
u toplumdan ve toplumsal gelimelerden baımsız bir alan deildir; nüfus deiimleri,
teknolojik gelimeler, ekonomik
ini-çıkılar,
deiimleri,
sosyal dönüümlerden etkilenen karılıklı baımlı bir olgudur. Bu
nomik ini
ini
-ç
-çııkılar, paradigma
ma de
dei
balamda bu çalımada teknolojideki
deiimlere
olarak eitim süreçlerinde ortaya çıkan eilimler ve özellikleri incelenmitir.
nolojideki de
de
iim
imlere paralel olara
1900’lerin ba
baında
aında moderinite ile bir
birlikte eeitim,
itim elitist, hiyerarik, ailevi bir kültür aktarımı olmaktan çıkmı endüstrileerek bir
hizmet haline dönümü
açık
ümü
mü daha eitlikçi ve herkese aç
ık hale gelmitir. Uzaktan eitim de bu sürecin doal bir parçası olarak hayatımıza
girmitir (Peters,
s,, 2007). 1870’li
1870’l yyıllarda
ıllarda gazete
ete ve mektup aracılııyla ortaya çıkan uzaktan eitim, 1920-1950’li yıllarda basılı materyal,
radyo, televizyon
iyilemelerle
younlamı, 90’lı yıllarda söz konusu teknolojilerin sayısallamasıyla video ve
zyon ve video
video teknolojilerindeki
teknol
iyile
televizyondan
örenme
dier
uzaktan-görsel örenme (televisual learning) tartıılmıtır. Daha sonra 95’lı yıllarda yaanan
ndann öö
renme di
di
er b
bir ifade ile uza
internet kırılması
gündeme gelmitir, web-tabanlı eitimler çoalmıtır. Günümüzde kablosuz iletiim
kırılmas
asıı ile bilgi toplumunda e-örenme
ee-ö
teknolojilerinin
saladıı
mobil örenme yükselen bir eilim olmutur. Mobil örenmenin yanı sıra bant geniliklerindeki artı ve
ojilerinin sa
ojilerin
lad
ladııı imkânlarla mob
IP üzerinden
kılan teknolojilerle uzaktan-görsel örenmenin IPTV açılımı ile yeniden gündeme gelmesi
nden görüntü aktarımını
aktar nı mümkün
aktarımın
mü
müm
beklenmektedir.
ise WEB OS, yapay zekâ ve nanoteknoloji uygulamalarıyla hali hazırda tartıılmaya balanmı olan
edir. A
A toplumu
plumu sürecinde
süreci
sürec
cihaz, yer ve zamandan
baımsız
amandan ba
amanda
ıms
msıız (ubiqutious) örenmenin gündeme gelecei öngörülmektedir.

TEKNOLOJ VE ÖRENME ELMLER

Eitimde kullanılan en eski ve halen geçerli teknoloji kara tahtadır diyebiliriz. Geleneksel yüz yüze eitimin halen kullanılan bilgi
aktarım aracı olan kara tahta örenme ihtiyacının artarak büyümeye balamasıyla yetersiz kalmıtır. Endüstrileme ve sonrasında bilgi
toplumuna dönüüm süreciyle birlikte dünya üzerindeki hemen her toplum bu hızlı deiime ayak uydurmak durumunda kalmı, deien
toplumsal ve ekonomik ihtiyaçlara göre yeni eitim modelleri arayıına girmitir (Girginer, 2001). Uzaktan eitim, bu arayılar sonucunda
ortaya çıkmı bir yaklaımdır. Tarihsel olarak, uzaktan eitim, geleneksel eitim sisteminin eriemedii uzak yerlerde yaayan yetikin
örencilerin öretim sistemi içine girmesini salamak için kullanılmıtır (Hawkins, 1999 ). Kavram olarak 1700’lü yıllara dayanmakta ve
mektupla öretim uygulamalarıyla balamaktadır. Uzaktan eitim uygulamalarında kullanılan ilk araçlar mektup, gazete ve kitaplardır.
Örnein, ilk uzaktan eitim çalıması 1728’de Boston Gazetesinde "Steno Dersleri" ile balamıtır (Kaya, 2002). Uzaktan eitim kavramının
oluum sürecine katkı salayan ilkleri Tablo 1’deki gibi listeleyebiliriz.
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Tablo 1: Dünyada mektupla yapılan ilk eitim uygulamalarından bazıları.
Yıl

Olay

1728

lk Uzaktan eitim çalıması Boston gazetesinde "Steno Dersleri" ile balamıtır (Kaya, 2002).

1833

sveç Üniversitesinde hanımlara "Mektupla Kompozisyon Dersleri" verilmitir (Kaya, 2002).

1856

Almanya Berlin’de Toussaint ve Langescheidt dil öretimi için mektup kullanmaya balamıtır. (Watkins &
Wright, 1991).

1877

Illinois Wesleyan Üniversitesi yetikinler için ilk planlı mektupla eitimi balatmıtır (Watkins & Wright, 1991).

1892

Chicago Üniversitesi'nde ilk Mektupla Eitim bölümü açılmıtır (Kaya, 2002) .

1898

sveç’te ilk uzaktan eitim ders kitabı “Book Keeping by Single and Double Entry” basılmıtır (man, 2005).

1906

Yazımalı lköretim ABD'de balamıtır (Kaya, 2002).

1907

Fransa Paris’te Ecole Üniversitesinde yazımalı uzaktan eitim birimi kurulmutur (man, 2005).
Baltimore Maryland’da Calvert lköretim Okulu ilköretim örencilerine evde mektupla eitim im
imkanı
sunmutur (Ossian & Christensen, 1971).

1910

Londra Metropolitan Yüksek Okulunda yazımalı uzaktan eitim birimi kurulmutur (man,
an,
n, 2005).

1913

California Üniversitesi yazımalı uzaktan eitim programı açılmıtır (man, 2005).
Norveç’te ilk yazımalı uzaktan eitim kurumu kurulmutur (man, 2005).

20
10

1914

Avustralya yazımalı uzaktan eitim sistemi kurulmutur (man, 2005).
1922
1923

Yeni Zellanda Mektupla Öretim Okulu kurulmutur (Kaya, 2002).
ABD'de Mektupla Lise Eitimi balamıtır (Kaya, 2002).

1920-1950’li yıllarda basılı materyal, radyo, televizyon ve video teknolojilerindeki
olojilerindeki iyilemelerle
iyilemelerlee uzaktan
uzak
eeitimdeki çalımalar
younlamıtır. Radyo ve televizyon sistemleri üzerinden eitim uygulamaları hızz kazanm
ka
kazanmıtır.
ıtır. Tablo 2’de Dünyada
Dünyad radyo ve televizyon ile
yapılan ilk eitim uygulamalarından bazıları verilmitir. Bu dönemdeki örenmeye
yaygın
evde eitim (home schooling) ve
nmeyee ilikin
ili
yaygı
ın kavramlar
kav
baımsız çalımadır (independent study). 1960’larda uzaktan eitim üniversitelerinin
kurulmasıı ile açık
ersitelerinin
inin kurulmas
aç eitim kavramı gündeme gelmitir.
Alkan’a (1981) göre buradaki açıklık kavramı informal sınıf düzenlemesi
“duvarsız
emesi ya da “duv
“duvars
ız okul”
l” olmak
oolmaktan çok toplumda bireylerin ne
örenecei, ne zaman örenecei ve nasıl öreneceine kendi kendilerine
“açık
toplum” görüünden kaynaklanmaktadır.
dilerine karar verdikleri “aç
ık toplum
topl
Örenme de “açıklık” kavramı ile birlikte örenenlerin kendii çal
çalıma
programlarını
alııma programlar
gram ını kendilerinin düzenleyebilmeleri, kendi örenme
hızlarına göre programı düzenleyebilmeleri, imkân ve fırsat eitlii
i balamında
ba
balam
la ında eitimin
eitimin herkese açık
aç olması gündeme gelmitir.
Tablo 2: Dünyada radyo ve televizyon ile yapılan ilk eitim uygulamalarından
arından bazıları.
baz
azııları.
Yıl

Olay

1919

ABD'de ilk eitim ile ilgili radyo istasyonu
istasyo kurulmutur
k
(Kaya,
Kaya, 22002).

1920

ABD'de 176 tane eitim
m amaçlı
amaç
amaçlı radyo istasyonu kurulmutur (Kaya, 2002).

IE
TC

ngiltere Milli Eitim
m Bakanlıı
Bakanl
kan ıı eitim kurumlarını
kurumlar
mlarıını radyo
r
dersleri ile desteklemeye balamıtır (man, 2005).
1929

Çin radyoyu uzaktan
aktan eitim
e m sistemini desteklemek için
iç kullanmaya balamıtır (man, 2005).

193237

ABD'de eitim
tim
im televizyonu yayı
yay
yayınları
ınlar
nla ı IOWA
A ve Kansan
K
Eyalet Üniversitesinde balamıtır (Kaya, 2002).

1941

Türkiye’de
iye’de
ye’de lk
lk eeitsel
itsel yay
yayın
ın olarak kırsal kesime
k
yönelik TRT’de Ziraat Takvimi Programı yapılmıtır
man, 2
2005).
(man,

1947

Kolombiya hükümeti radyoy
radyoyu kendi uzaktan eitim sisteminde kullanmaya balamıtır. (man, 2005).

1949

Hindistan hükümeti radyoyu kendi
ken uzaktan eitim sisteminde kullanmaya balamıtır (man, 2005).
ke

1950
50

Michigan
igan Üniversitesi
Ün
eeitim
itim televizyonu yayınlarına balamıtır (man, 2005).

Macaristan, televizyo
televizyonu kendi uzaktan eitim sistemi içinde kullanmıtır (man, 2005).

19
1951

Japonya’da Nippon H
Hoso Kyokai (NHK) uzaktan eitim içinde ortaöretim örencilerine yerel olarak
radyodan ders yayınına
yay
ya
balamıtır (Mackenzie & Chiristensen, 1971).

1952
52

Türkiye’de
kiye’de stanbul
st
yapımı tarım ve hayvancılım konulu uzaktan eitim radyo programları yayınlanmaya
balanmıtır
b lanm
ba
mıt (man, 2005).

1956

ABD
ABD’d
ABD’de televizyon kolejleri ile projeli yayınlar balamıtır (Kaya, 2002) .

1957

New York Üniversitesi, CBS televizyonu irketi ile anlaarak bazı uzaktan eitim programları tasarlamıtır
(man, 2005).

1958

talya’da Tele-okul projesi hayata geçmitir (Kaya, 2002).

1960

Türkiye’de Milli Eitim Bakanlıı, statistik ve Yayım Müdürlüü bünyesinde Mektupla Uzaktan Öretim
Merkezi kurulmutur (Özdil, 1986) .

1961

Japonya’da televizyon, uzaktan eitim sisteminin üniversite düzeyinde kullanılmıtır (man, 2005).

1966

Fransız Milli Eitim Bakanlıı belli bazı dersleri farklı bölgelerde yaayan örencilere televizyonla
aktarmıtır (man, 2005).

1968

TRT Stüdyolarında on be günde bir yayınlanan on beer dakikalık ilk eitim programları yayınları
balamıtır (man, 2005).

1970

Wisconsin Üniversitesi sesli konferans uygulamasını gerçekletirmitir.

1979

Çin’de “China TV University System” kurulmutur (Moore & Kearsley, 2005) .

1980

Kanada, kendi uzaktan eitim programlarını desteklemek için televizyon yayınlarını kullanmıtır (man,
2005).
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1985

New York Empire Eyalet Koleji, Kuzey Dou London Polytechnic Üniversitesi ve Batı Avustralya Murdoc
Üniversitesi kendi aralarında telekonferans temelli olarak uzaktan eitim dersleri organize etmilerdir.
Amerika’da 200 televizyon programı ve haftada 27 saat yayın ile uzaktan eitim dersleri yayını yapılmıtır
(man, 2005)

1993

Hindistan Gandhi Ulusal Açık Üniversitesi radyo konferans sistemini kurdu. Hindistanda bulunan be eyaletin
uzaktan eitim üniversiteleri ve 16 corafik bölge merkezi kendi arasında balandı (man, 2005).

20
10

1990’lı yılların baında televizyon ve video teknolojilerin sayısallamasıyla video ve televizyondan örenme dier bir ifade ile
uzaktan-görsel örenme (televisual learning) tartıılmıtır.Bu çalımada “Televisual learning” kavramının Türkçe karılıı olarak Uzaktan
Görsel Örenme kullanılmıtır. Televisual learning, TV-based learning olarak da alanyazında yer almaktadır ve televizyondan veya
videokasetlerden örenme anlamında kullanılmaktadır. 1990’li yıların baında televizyon teknolojilerinin sayısallaması ve televizyon
üzerinden etkileim imkânın doması ile gündeme gelmitir. Temel vurgusu televizyon üzerinden geleneksel eitimin ulatıından daha fazla
insana ulama potansiyeline sahip olmasıdır ve görsel bir eitim sunmasıdır diyebiliriz.
Radyo ve televizyondan öretim uygulamaları, bu teknolojilerin ortaya çıkıından bilgisayarlar ve internetin yaygınlamasına kadar
olan süreçte devam etmitir. nternetle birlikte gelen etkileim imkânı web-tabanlı sistemleri ihtiyaca daha kola
kolay cevap verebilir hale
getirdiinden televizyon ve video’dan örenme yerini göreli olarak elektronik örenmeye bırakmıtır. Bilgisayarların
girmesiyle
ayarlarıın hayatımıza
ayarlar
ha
h
birlikte bilgisayar ortamlı iletiim (computer mediated communication) kavramı, ardından bu ortamlarda
sosyal bulunuluu
da bireylerin so
(social presence), örenme toplulukları (learning community), toplulukların örenmesi (community learning)
rning) ve bilginin sosyal alarda
inası kavramları gündeme gelmitir. Sanal sınıflar, sanal gerçeklik uygulamaları, web konferans, ezamanlı
tartıma
amanlıı ve ezamansız
ezamansızz tartı
tart
ı grupları,
blog, viki gibi Web 2.0 uygulamaları ile örenenlerin içerik oluturma süreçlerinde aktif olması
sı ile bu dönemde
dönem örenmenin
örenmenin
meni ssosyal ve
etkileimli boyutuna olan vurgu artmıtır. Ayrıca örenin örenme sürecini kendi hızına göre ayarlamas
ayarlaması
kolaylamıtır.
yarlam ı göreli
eli olarak daha kol
kolayl
Dünyada bilgisayar ve internetin eitim sürecinde yer aldıı ilk uygulamalarından bazıları kırılma
noktalarının
yaklaık
yıllarda
rılma noktalar
noktal
ının yakla
aklaık olarak hangi
ha
baladıını gösterebilmek adına Tablo 3’de verilmitir.
Tablo 3: Dünyada bilgisayar ve internetin eitim sürecinde yer aldıı ilk uygulamalarından
bazıları.
rıından b
baz
ıları.
Yıl

Olay

1955

IBM’in ilk ticari bilgisayarı satıldı (Murdock, 2004).

1960

Illinois Üniversitesi tarafından PLATO (Programmed Logic for Automatic Teaching
Teach
Operations)
tions isimli
isim ilk bilgisayar destekli
öretim programı gelitirilmitir (Culatta, 2010) .

1965

ABD’de Birinci ve kinci Kademe Eitim Hareketi (Elementary
mentary
tary and Secondary Education Act)
Ac bazı okullara mini-bilgisayarlar
yerletirdi (Murdock, 2004).

1975

Apple bazı okullara kiisel bilgisayar (PC) baıladı (Murdock,
k, 2004).

1976

Sosyal Bulunuluk (Social Presence) kavramı alan yyazına yer aldı (Short,
t, Williams
William
Williams, & Christie, 1976)

lk zengin ortam (hypermedia) ve sanal gerçeklik
erçeklik (vir
(virtua
(virtual reality) uygulamaları
ulamalar
amalar MIT tarafından geçekletirildi (Wikipedia, 2010a).

1979

USENET kullanılmaya balanmıtır (Culatta,
Culatt 2010).

1980

ABD’deki yüksek öretim kurumlarında
larında
da öörenme topluluklar
toplulukları
klarıı (l
(learning communities) kavramları popülerlik kazanmaya balamıtır
(Wikipedia, 2010).

IE
TC

1977

1982

Yetikin örenenler için Computer
omputer Assisted Learning
Learning Center (C
((CALC) isimli çevrimdıı çalıan bilgisayar destekli öretim merkezi
kurulmutur (Culatta, 2010).
010).

1990

Multimedia Bilgisayarlar
yarlar gelitirildi
gelitirildi (Murdock, 2004).
geli

1992

Michigan State Üniveristesi
Üniveri si fizik
Üniveriste
zik derslerinde
ders
kullan
kullanılmak
ıl
üzere CAPA (Computer Assisted Personalized Approach) sistemini
gelitirdi (Culatta,
ulatta,
latta, 2010).
2

1994

Computer-Mediated
er-Mediated
r-Medi
Communication
Communication Dergisinin
Dergisin
Dergis
ilk sayısı yayımlandı (December, 2010).

1995

The Internet
nternet ve world wide
wid web kullanılmaya
kullanılm
balandı (Murdock, 2004).

1997

WebCT
CT 1.0 örenme
örenme
enme yönetim sistemi
sist
sistemi piyasaya sürüldü (Culatta, 2010).

2001

Moodle
Moo örenme
örenme yönetim sistemi piyasaya sürüldü (Culatta, 2010).

2004

Web 2.0 gündeme geldi (Wikipedia,
(Wiki
(Wik
2010b).

Teknoloji
oloji ile ya
yaanan
anan
anan deiime paralel olarak bilgi ve iletiim teknolojilerinin yakınsamasıyla internet temelli, etkileimli ve
geniletilmi televizyon
deneyimi olan IPTV bizleri bildiimiz TV deneyiminin ötesinde aktif birer izleyici haline getirmektedir (Özarslan,
vizyon d
dene
2010). Televizyon hizmetinin
IP üzerinden a alt yapısını kullanarak verilemesi, internet ile ortaya çıkan sosyal, etkileimli ve informal
izme
izmet
örenme imkânlarını televizyonun görsel gücü ile birletirmektir. Bu balamda uzaktan görsel örenmenin etkileimli ve zengin bir içerikle
yeniden gündeme gelmesi beklenmektedir.
Mobil teknolojilerin eitim ve örenme süreçlerinde “eriilebilirlik” ve “yeni bir örenme biçimi” olmak üzere iki temel
çıktısından söz etmek mümkündür (Valk, Rashid, & Eld, 2010). Eriilebilirlik kavramı, hem 21. yüzyılın bilgiye her an her yerden ulama
ihtiyacı, hem de kırsal gibi dezavantajlı bölgelere bilgiyi ulatırabilme imkânı olarak ele alınabilir. “Yeni bir örenme biçimi” ise
örenenlerin sürekli internete balı olabilmesi böylelikle örenme materyallerine her an her yerden kolaylıkla ulaabilmeleri, yanlarında
taıyabilmeleri ile ilintilidir. Bu imkân, bireylere ihtiyacı olduu anda, ihtiyaç duyduu kadarını ve kendi istedii eklide örenme fırsatını
sunmaktadır. Dolayısıyla örenme süreçlerinde örenen kontrolü ve örenmenin a ortamında gerçeklemesinden dolayı informal örenme
artmaktadır.
Ayrıca mobil teknolojilerin kiiselletirmeye olanak tanıması, örenme ortamlarının kiiselletirilebilmesini de
kolaylatırmaktadır. Bu balamda mobil örenme ortamları, hem kiiselletirmeye, hem bireysel çalımaya hem de ibirliine açık
olduundan uzun vadede tam anlamıyla örenen merkezli olma potansiyelini taımaktadır.
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Tablo 4: Mobil örenme sürecine ilikin ilklerden bazıları.
Yıl
Olay
1972
Dynabook isimli kitap boyutunda ilk bilgisayar üretildi (Wikipedia, 2010c).
1991
Günümüzdeki anlamıyla ilk sayısal kablosuz telefon Fillandiya’da piyasaya sürüldü (Wikipedi, 2010c).
1992
Personal digital assistant (PDA) kavramı ilk olarak Apple tarafından kullanıldı (Wikipedia, 2010d).
1996
Nokia PDA özellii taıyan ilk cep telefonunu piyasaya sürdü (Wikipedia, 2010d).
2001
Tablet PC kavramı Microsoft tarafından popüler hale getirildi (Wikipedia, 2010e).
2001
lk ticari 3G dolayısıyla geni bant mobil internet uygulaması Japonya’da satıa çıktı (Wikipedi, 2010c).
2007
Apple tarafından çokluortam ve internet özelliine sahip iPhone piyasaya sürüldü.
2008
MoLeaP Mobil örenme projeleri veri tabanı kuruldu. http://www.moleap.net

10

Mobil örenmenin bir sonraki aaması olarak cihaz yer ve zamandan baımsız örenme (ubiquitous
uitous learning)
llea
uygulamaları
imdiden tartıılmaya balanmıtır. Cihaz, yer ve zamandan baımsız örenmenin, bilgisayarların yapay zekâ uygulam
uygulamalarıyla akıllı hale
gelmesi ve nanoteknolojiyle küçülerek eyalarla bütünlemesi sonucunda tetikleneceini söylemek mümkündür.
ümkündür.
kündür. Anlamsal A (Semantic
Web) ve Web OS ile cihazların üzerine program kurmadan adan çalıabilmesi giyilebilir bilgisayarlar
akıllı
sayarlar
ar veya
v
ak
ıllı evler gibi günlük
etkinlikle bütünleik olması temel özellii olacaktır. Geniletilmi gerçeklik (augmented reality)
ity) uygulamaları
uygulamalar
ulama ı ise fiziksel
izikse dünyanın
gerçekliinin sayısal ortamda da yaanmasına imkân sunacaktır.
SONUÇ VE DEERLENDRME
ME

Bilgi aktarım teknolojileri bakımından örenme süreçleri incelendiinde Tablo
gösterildii
yüze eitimi izleyen 7
ablo 5’de gösterildi
göst
ii üzere yüz yüz
temel kırılma karımıza çıkmaktadır. Her bir teknoloji ile yeni kavramlar gündeme gelmitir.
gelmi
gelmitir.
Tablo 5: Örenme Eilimlerinin Özellikleri

Yüz Yüze Örenme
Uzaktan Örenme

Uzaktan Görsel Örenme
Elektronik Örenme

Ortayaa Çıkı
Çık  Dönemi
önem tibarıylaa Barındırdıı
Ba
Örenme
Özellii
ellii

E zamanl
za
ı, sı
ınıfta, etkile
etkile
imli, ö
öörenen
ren
re
zamanlı,
sınıfta,
etkileimli,
kontrolü düük
Zaman
baımsız,
bireysel çalıma (independet study)
aman ve yerden ba
ımsız, birey
açık,
k, esnek, örenen
k
örenen kontrolü
kontro düük

gisayar,
ayar nternet ve
Bilgisayar,
a teknolojileri
knol
Kablosuz Teknolojiler

IE
TC

Mobil Örenme

Bilgi Aktarım
Teknolojisi
Kara tahta, tebeir
Mektup ve gazete
Basılı Materyaller
Radyo
Video, Televizyon
levizyon
evizyon

20

Örenme Eilimleri

Uzaktan Görsel Örenme
nme
(2. Nesil)
Cihaz, yer ve zamandan
mand
biqut
biqutious)
baımsız (ubiqutious)
örenme

IPTV, Web TV,
Mobil TV
Her
bir cihaz.
Herhangi

Yerden baımsız,
ıms
msıız, e
e zzamansız, görsel, bireysel, açık, esnek,
örenen kontrolü
trolü
olü düük
ddü
Za
Zaman
ve yerden baımsız, etkileimli, çokluortam, sosyal, açık
esnek,
esne örenen kontrolü yüksek
esnek
Her an hher yerden, etkileimli, sosyal, açık esnek, örenen
kontrolü
kont
kontro
yüksek, kiiselletirilebilir
Za
Zam
Zaman
ve yerden baımsız, etkileimli, zengin görsel, sosyal,
açık esnek, örenen kontrolü yüksek, kiiselletirilebilir
Araç ve platform baımsız, her an her yerden, herhangi bir
cihazla, zengin görsel, etkileimli, kiiselletirilebilir, günlük
etkinliklerle bütünleik
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ekil 1: Teknolojii ve Örenme
Ö
me E
E
Eilimleri
ilimleri
mleri

IE
T
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Yukarıda bahsedilen kavramların ortaya çıkıı itibariyle
yle dorusal
do
do
rusal bir süreç izlediini
izlediin söylemek mümkün deildir, ekil 1’de
gösterildii üzere daha çok bir bulut yapısında, birbiriye keskin sınırlarla
ayrılamayacak
ırlarla
l
ayr
ılamayacak
lamayacak ve bbirbirinin geliimine katkı salayacak ekilde
ortaya çıkmılardır, biri dierini ortadan kaldırmamıtır.. Her
dezavantajları ile örenme süreçlerine çeitli katkılar
H biri sunduu
u avantajlar
tajlar ve deza
salamaya devam etmektedir.
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TEKNOLOJK PEDAGOJK ÇERK BLGS MODELNE GÖRE BT’N
ÖRENME-ÖRETME SÜRECNE ENTEGRASYONUYLA LGL ÖLÇEK
GELTRME ÇALIMASI
A SCALE DEVELOPMENT STUDY OF INTEGRATION OF ICT INTO
LEARNING AND TEACHING PROCESS ACCORDING TO TPACK
Filiz KUKAYA MUMCU, Yasemin KOÇAK USLUEL
Hacettepe Üniversitesi, Eitim Fakültesi
Bilgisayar ve Öretim Teknolojileri Eitimi Bölümü
Beytepe, Ankara/TÜRKYE
mumcu@hacetepe.edu.tr, kocak@hacettepe.edu.tr
Özet

10

Bu çalımanın amacı, öretmenlerin bilgi ve iletiim teknolojilerini örenme-öretme sürecine entegrasyonu
grasyonu
onu ile ilgili teknoloj
teknoloji
teknolojik pedagojik
içerik bilgisi (TPB) modeli çerçevesinde bir ölçme aracı gelitirmektir. Bu amaçla Ankara li Çankaya lçe
lçe merkezindeki 21 iilköretim
rıı için do
rulay
ayııcı faktör analizi yap
okulunda görev yapmakta olan 327 öretmene araç uygulanmıtır. Ölçein geçerlilik çalımaları
dorulayıcı
yapılmıtır.
Analiz sonucu elde edilen uyum indeksi deerleri modelin iyi uyum gösterdiini ortaya koymutur.
ymutur. Buna göre teknolojik bilgi
bilgi, teknolojik
içerik bilgisi, teknolojik pedagojik bilgi ve teknolojik pedagojik içerik bilgisi olmak üzere
zere toplam
plam dört bölüm ve 15 mad
maddeden oluan
ölçein, maddelerinin içeriklerine göre; 4 madde teknoloji bilgisi, 4 madde teknolojik içerik
pedagojik bilgi ve 3
çerik bilgisi,
isi, 4 madde tteknolojik ped
madde teknolojik pedagojik içerik bilgisi olarak belirlenmitir. Güvenirlik çalıması için
ölçein
hesaplanmıtır. Yapılan
çin ölçe
ölç
in güvenirlik
üvenirlik katsay
katsayısı hesa
hesaplamalar sonucunda ölçein güvenirlik katsayısı .96 olarak bulunmutur. Faktör
ktör puanları
puanları baz
bbazında
ında güvenirlik
nirlik kats
kkatsayıları ise; teknolojik
bilgi için =0.86, teknolojik içerik bilgisi için =0.85, teknolojik pedagojik bilgi
gi için =0.93,
3, teknolojik pedagojik içerik bilgisi için =0.91
olarak bulunmutur.

20

Anahtar kelimeler: BT’in örenme-öretme sürecine entegrasyonu,, teknolojik peda
pedagojik
modeli, tpib, ölçek gelitirme,
pedagoj
ik içerik
ik bilgisi
b
dorulayıcı faktör analizi
Abstract

C

This study aims to develop a scale about integration of information
(ICT) into learning and teaching
on and communication technologies
tec
process under technological pedagogical content knowledge
edg (TPACK) model. For this aim, a scale was developed by researchers and applied
to 327 teachers from 21 primary schools in Ankara, capital
out validity and reliability of the scale, confirmatory
p
oof Turkiye. In orderr to find
find o
ou
factor analysis and Cronbach Alpha coefficient were
Confirmatory factor
analysis
ere used. Co
Con
or analysi
analys revealed that TPACK scale consists of 15 items and
four sections, and the scale is at an acceptablee degree of goodness
of fit. As a result
goodnes
go
res of analysis according to TPACK model 4 items were
resu
identified as technological knowledge; 4 items
technological content knowledge; 4 items were identified as technological
mss were identified as tec
tech
pedagogical knowledge; and 3 items weree identified
content knowledge. Cronbach’s  coefficient of reliability
ntified as technological pedagogical
pe
in the analysis was examined and found
scores, Cronbach’s  coefficients are .86 for technological
ound
und to be .96. On the basis of
o factor
fa
knowledge, .85 for technological content
technological pedagogical knowledge and .91 for technological pedagogical
ontent knowledge, .93 for technol
technolog
content knowledge.

IE
T

Keywords: Integration off ICT into learning-teaching
technological pedagogical content knowledge model, tpack, scale
llearning-teaching
hing process,
proce
development, confirmatory
ry factor analysis
GR

Bilgi ve letiim
(BT)
örenme-öretme sürecine entegrasyonu, hem çaın gereksinimlerine uygun olarak örencilerin
im Teknolojilerinin (B
T) örenme
beklenti vee gereksinimlerini karılayabilmek,
kar
hhem de bu teknolojilerin örenme açısından önemli bir araç haline gelmesi nedeniyle giderek
daha fazla
kazanmaktadır
zla önem kazanmakt
kazanmaktad
ır (Angeli
ngeli ve Valanides, 2009; Gill ve Dalgarno, 2008). Son yıllarda BT entegrasyonu ile ilgili yapılan
aratırmalarda,
malarda, BT’in
malard
BT’in örenme-öretme
örenme-ö
ö
retme sürecine entegrasyonundan sadece derslerde BT’in kullanılmasının anlaılmaması, önemli olanın
BT’in etkili olarak sı
konu balamında uygun örenme-öretme yöntemleriyle bütünlemesi olduu vurgulanmaktadır (Mishra
ssınıf
ınıf içerisinde kon
and Koehler,
er, 2006). Ancak birçok kalıba giren, deien, anlaılması güç yeni sayısal teknolojiler öretimlerinde teknoloji kullanmakla
uraan öretmenler
beraberinde getirmektedir (Koehler and Mishra, 2009). Bu dorultuda Teknolojik Pedagojik çerik
menler için yeni zorlukları
zo
Bilgisi (TPB) modelinin,
teknolojiyi örenme-öretme sürecine entegre etmeleri için gerekli bilginin özelletirilmi, çok
modelin öretmenlerin
ö
yönlü biçimlerini anlamak
nlamak için
i geçerli bir yapı sunduu ileri sürülebilir.
Teknolojik Pedagojik çerik Bilgisi (TPB) Modeli
Baarılı bir teknoloji entegrasyonu gerçekletirebilmek için öretmenlerin teknolojik, pedagojik ve içerik bilgileri arasındaki balantıları
kurabilmede TPB anlayılarının önemli olduu vurgulanmaktadır (Shin, Koehler, Mishra, Schmidt, Baran, and Thompson, 2009).
Shulman’ın gelitirdii pedagojik içerik bilgisi yapısına teknoloji bilgisini ekleyerek gelitirilen bu model, öretmenlerin teknolojiyi
örenme-öretme süreçlerine nasıl entegre edebileceklerine ilikin teknolojik, pedagojik ve içerik bilgisi adı verilen bir yapı tanımlamaktır
(ekil 1). Bu yapının öeleri aaıda kısaca özetlenmitir (Archambault ve Crippen, 2009; Harris, Mishra ve Koehler, 2009; Koehler ve
Mishra, 2009; Koehler ve Mishra, 2008; Mishra ve Koehler, 2008; Mishra ve Koehler, 2006).
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ekil 1. Teknolojik Pedagojik çerik Bilgisi Modeli (Koehlerr and Mishra, 2009)
200

çerik bilgisi, örenilecek veya öretilecek konu alanı hakkındaki bilgidir. Bu bilgi
ve içerisinde
gi farklı
farklı sınıff seviyeleri için
fark
içi deimekte
deim
kavramların, kuramların, fikirlerin, kurumsal yapıların, kanıtların yanı sıra bu bilginin
uygulamaların
inin geliimindeki
geliimindeki uygulamaları
geli
uygulamalar
ın v
ve yyaklaımların bilgisini
de barındırmaktadır.

20

Pedagojik bilgi, örenme ve öretme yöntemleri, süreçleri ve uygulamaları
niyetleri, deerleri ve
maları hakkındaki
hakk
kkıındaki bilgidir. B
Bütün eeitimsel

amaçları içinde barındırır. Bilginin bu genel biçimi örenciler nasıll ö
ders planlama ve örenci
öörenir,
renir, genel sınıf
sınıf yönetim
sı
im becerileri,
bece
deerlendirmesi anlayıına uygulanır. Sınıf içerisinde kullanılan teknik veya yöntemler, hedef kitlenin
doası, örenci örenmesini
kit
k
deerlendirme stratejileri hakkındaki bilgiyi içerir.
Pedagojik içerik bilgisi, konu alanı bilgisinin öretim etkinliklerine
nee dönü
ddönütürülmesidir.
türülmesidir.
ülmesidir. B
Bu ddönüüm özellikle öretmen tarafından konu
alanının yorumladıında, bunu göstermek için farklı yollar bulduundaa ve öretimsel
alternatif kavramlara ve örencilerin var
etimsel materyalleri
mater
matery
olan bilgilerine uyarladıında ve önceki bilgileri ile ilikilendirdiinde
meydana
ikilen
ydana gelir.

C

Teknolojik bilgi, TPB yapısındaki dier iki çekirdek
bir deikenlik içerisindedir. Bu yüzden, bu bilgiyi
irdek bilgi alanından
alanınd daha fazla ve sürekli
al
sü
tanımlamak oldukça zordur. Teknolojik bilginin
bir tanımı,
ninn herhangi
her
tanımı, bu yazı yayımlandıktan sonra eskimi olma tehlikesiyle karı karıyadır.
Teknolojik bilgiye sahip bir birey bilgi teknolojilerini
olojilerini kullanarak ço
çok farklı görevleri baarma ve verilen görevi baarmada farklı yollar
gelitirme olanaına sahiptir.

IE
T

Teknolojik içerik bilgisi, ele alınan
üzerindeki etkisinin anlaılması, eitimsel amaçlar için uygun teknolojik
an
n disiplin için teknolojinin içerik üz
üze
araçlar gelitirilmesi bilgisidir. Teknolojinin seçimi, ö
içerik bilgisinin biçimlerini güçlendirebilir de zorlayabilir de. Bunun yanında
ööretilecek
retilecek içer
teknolojik araçlar gösterimler
yönlendirme salayabilir. Kısacası teknolojik içerik bilgisi, teknoloji ve içeriin bir
ler arası
arası daha esnek bir yönlendirm
dierini etkileme ve sınırlama
rlama
ma biçiminin bir anlayııdır.
anlay
a
ııdır.
Teknolojik pedagojik
yollarla
kullanıldıında örenme ve öretme nasıl deiebilir sorusunu yanıtlamada
jik
ik bilgi,
bilg belirli teknolojiler
jiler belirli
be
yo
kullanılan bilgidir.
ve geliimsel
uygun pedagojik tasarım ve stratejilerle ilikili teknolojik araçların güçlü yönleri ve
dir.
ir. Bu bilgi disiplin
disi
geliimsel
msel olarak
olar
ol
sınırlılıklarını bilmeyi kapsamaktadır.
teknolojiye
kapsamakta
kapsamaktadır. Bir teknoloji
j ilikin tek bir kullanım seçenei sunmak doru deildir.

Teknolojinin
ojinin
j
öörenme-öretme
renme-ö
renme-ö
retme sürecine ente
eentegrasyonunda “tek bir yol” yoktur. Teknolojik pedagojik içerik bilgisi öretmenlerin teknolojiyi
öretimlerine
mlerine entegre etmeleri için gerekli
gerekl bilginin özelletirilmi, çok yönlü biçimlerini anlamak için bir yapı sunmaktadır. TPB modeline
göre etkili
salanmasında
sadece var olan öretim sürecine veya içerie teknolojiyi dâhil etmek yeterli deildir. Etkili teknoloji
kili öretimin
öretimin sa
ö
sa
lanmas
la
ında
nda sa
entegrasyonu
içerii
nu için teknolojiyi, içeri
içeri
 ve pedagojiyi birbirinden ayırmadan aralarındaki karmaık ilikiyi bir sistem içinde tanımlayan TPB,
içerie uygun pedagojilerle bütün
bütünletirilmi teknolojik kaynaklar ve uygulamaları içeren sürecin tamamını ifade etmektedir.
Çalımanın Amacı

Entegrasyon süreci ile ilgili alanyazın incelendiinde, genellikle entegrasyon sürecini engelleyen unsurların neler olduu (Holden, Ozok ve
Rada, 2008; Mueller, Wood, Willoughby, Ross ve Specht, 2008; Hew ve Brush, 2007; Usluel, Mumcu ve Demiraslan, 2007; Balanskat,
Blamire ve Kefala, 2006; Mumcu ve Usluel, 2004; British Educational Commucitions and Technology Agency [BECTA], 2004), sürece
hangi açıdan bakılmasının uygun olacaı - okul temelli, öretmen temelli, örenci örenmesi temelli - ve etkili entegrasyon sürecinin
göstergelerinin neler olabilecei (Angeli ve Valanides, 2009; Gill ve Dalgarno, 2008; Martin ve Vallance, 2008; Mueller, Wood,
Willoughby, Ross ve Specht, 2008; Mumcu, Halaman ve Usluel, 2008; Halaman, Mumcu ve Usluel, 2007; Dawson, Forster ve Reid, 2006;
Glazer, Hannafin ve Song, 2005; Steketee, 2005; Wang, 2002) üzerinde tartımaların younlukta olduu dikkati çekmektedir. Elbette bu
tartımaların sürdürülmesi alana katkı getirici niteliktedir. Ancak bu tartımaların yanı sıra entegrasyon sürecinde var olan durumun
betimlenmesini salamaya dönük somut uygulamalara daha fazla gereksinim bulunmaktadır. Çünkü var olan durumun betimlenmesi etkili
entegrasyon sürecinin gerçekletirilmesi ile ilgili yol haritasının düzenlenmesinde balangıç noktası olacaktır. Bu nedenle çalımada TPB
ölçeinin gelitirilmesi ve bu ölçek aracılııyla BT’in örenme öretme sürecine entegrasyonunda var olan durumun betimlenmesine katkı
salanması amaçlanmıtır.

Bu amaçla çalımada, TPB modeli çerçevesinde, öretmenlerin bilgi ve iletiim teknolojilerini örenme-öretme sürecine entegrasyonu ile
ilgili, “teknolojik bilgi”, “teknolojik içerik bilgisi”, “teknolojik pedagojik bilgi” ve “teknolojik pedagojik içerik bilgisi” ile ilgili durumlarını
incelemek için bir TPB ölçeinin gelitirilme süreci açıklanmıtır.
Copyright © IETC
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YÖNTEM
Aratırma Grubu
Aratırma grubu, Ankara li Çankaya lçe merkezinde bulunan, 21 ilköretim okulunda görev yapan 327 öretmenden olumaktadır.
Öretmenlerden %78.5’i kadın (256 kii), %21.5’i erkek (70 kii); %47.2’si (134 kii) sınıf öretmeni, %52.8’i (150 kii) bran
öretmenidir.
Veri Toplama Aracı ve Analiz
TPB ölçei teknolojik bilgi, teknolojik içerik bilgisi, teknolojik pedagojik bilgi ve teknolojik pedagojik içerik bilgisi olmak üzere dört
bölümden olumaktadır. Ölçek 10’lu Likert tipinde toplam 19 madde olarak hazırlanmıtır. Öretmenler ölçekteki maddelere “Kesinlikle
katılmıyorum: 1” ve “Kesinlikle katılıyorum: 10” kriterlerine göre 1’den 10’a kadar bir puan vermilerdir.
Daha çok ölçek gelitirme ve geçerlik analizlerinde kullanılan ve önceden belirlenmi ya da kurgulanmı bir yapının dorulanması ya da teyit
edilmesi amacını taıyan ve geleneksel kökeni genel faktör analizine dayanan dorulayıcı faktör analizi, belirli deikenlerin bir kuram
temelinde önceden belirlenmi faktörler üzerinde aırlıklı olarak yer alacaı eklindeki bir ön beklentinin sınanmasına
dayanmaktadır
n
(Sümer, 2000). Bu dorultuda çalımada LISREL 8.80 istatistiksel analiz programı kullanılarak dorulayıcı
faktör analizi yapılmıtır.
cı faktö
Yapılan analiz sonucunda elde edilen veriler, dorulayıcı faktör analizlerinde ve yapısal eitlik modellemelerinde
rinde modelin veriye uyumunun
deerlendirilmesinde çounlukla kullanılan çeitli uyum indeksleri açısından incelenmitir.

0

19 madde üzerinden gerçekletirilen analiz sonucunda RMSEA deeri 0.13 olarak bulunmutur. Analiz
deerler
[F2(146,
aliz sonunda
nunda elde edilen de
de
e
=855.83, p<0.00, RMSEA=0.13, S-RMR=0.058, NFI=0.96, NNFI=0.96, CFI=0.97, GFI=0.76,
=0.
=0.76,
AGFI=0.68]
FI=0.68] modelin iyi
iy bir
b uyum
göstermedii sonucunu vermitir. Deerler incelendiinde her ne kadar NFI, NNFI ve CFI uyum
um ölçütleri kabul edilebilir aral
aralı
aralıklar
ıklar
kla içerisinde
çıksa da, özellikle F2/sd oranının 5/1’den ve RMSEA deerinin 0.08’den büyük olması nedeni
ni ile uyum istatistikleri ile m
modifikasyon
indekslerinin incelenerek ölçekten bazı maddelerin çıkarılmasına karar verilmitir. Madde
indekslerinin önerdii
dde çıkarma
rma ve modifikasyon indeks
indek
balantıların analize ekleme ilemleri aamalı olarak gerçekletirilmitir. Bu ilemler sonunda
onunda 4 tane maddenin ölçekten ççıkarılmasına karar
verilmitir. 2 madde arasında ise modifikasyon indekslerinin önerdii balantılar
lar analize eklenmitir.
eklenmitir. Düzenlemeler
Düzenle
Düzenlemel yapıldıktan sonra
gerçekletirilen dorulayıcı faktör analizi sonucunda, elde edilen deerler ölçein
gösterdiini
TPB modeli çerçevesinde
in
in iyi bir uyum g
gösterdi
ini ve TP
BT’in örenme-öretme sürecine entegrasyonunda öretmenlere uygulanabilir
göstermitir
lir olduunu
oldu
du
unu göstermi
ermitir (Tablo 1).

20
1

N=327)

Tablo 1. Dorulayıcı Faktör Analizi Sonucunda
TPB
Ölçeine
Deerler
da TP
TP
B Ölçe
Ölçe
ine likin Gözlenen
özlen D
Mükemmel uyum*

RMSEA
S-RMR
NFI
NNFI
CFI
GFI
AGFI
F2 (ki-kare) / sd (226.08/79)

0<RMSEA<0.05
0<S-RMR<0.05
0.95<NFI<1
0.97<NNFI<1
0.97<CFI<1
0.95<GFI<1
<1
1
0.90<AGFI<1
AGFI<1
I<1
F2/sdd <3
<

Kabul edilebilir aral
aralık
ık
k*

IE
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Uyum indeksleri

0.05<RMSEA<0.08
0 05<RMSEA<0.08
05<RMSEA<0
0.05<S-RMR<0.1
5<S-RMR<0.1
R<0
0.90<NFI<0.95
NFI<0.95
.95
0.95<NNFI<0.97
FI<0.97
<0.97
0.95<CFI<0.97
97
97
00.90<GFI<0.95
0.8
0.85
0.85<AGFI<0.90
3< F2/s
/sd <5

Ölçe ile ilgili gözlenen
Ölçek
Ölç
d
deerler
0.075
0.034
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.92
0.87
2.86

*(Schermelleh-Engel, Moosbrugger
ger
er ve Müller, 2003; Sümer, 2000)
Yapılan analiz sonucunda TPB
4 madde teknolojik bilgi, 4 madde teknolojik içerik bilgisi, 4 madde
TPB ölçei
TP
ölçei maddeleri içeriklerine göre;
ölçe
g
teknolojik pedagojik bilgi
gi ve 3 madde teknolojik
tekno k pedagojik iiçerik bilgisi olarak belirlenmitir (Ek 1). Bu haliyle ölçein yapısı ekil 2’de
görülmektedir.
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ekil 2. TPB Ölçei Birinci Düzey Dorulayıcı Faktör Analizi Balantı Diyagramı (Standart Katsayılar)
Güvenirlik analizi sonuncunda ölçein güvenirlik katsayısı .96 olarak bulunmutur. Faktör puanları bazında güvenirlik katsayıları; teknolojik
bilgi için =0.86, teknolojik içerik bilgisi için =0.85, teknolojik pedagojik bilgi için =0.93, teknolojik pedagojik içerik bilgisi için =0.91
olarak bulunmutur.
SONUÇ
TPB modeli çerçevesinde, öretmenlerin BT’i örenme-öretme sürecine entegrasyonu ile ilgili, teknolojik bilgi, teknolojik içerik bilgisi,
teknolojik pedagojik bilgi ve teknolojik pedagojik içerik bilgisi durumlarını incelemek için gelitirilen TPB ölçei, yapılan dorulayıcı
faktör analizi sonucunda 15 madde ve 4 faktör olarak son halini almıtır (Ek 1). Analiz sonunda TPB ölçei maddeleri, içeriklerine göre; 4
madde teknoloji bilgisi, 4 madde teknolojik içerik bilgisi, 4 madde teknolojik pedagojik bilgi ve 3 madde teknolojik pedagojik içerik bilgisi
olarak belirlenmitir. Güvenirlik çalıması için ölçein güvenirlik katsayısı hesaplanmı ve .96 olarak bulunmutur. Faktör puanları bazında
güvenirlik katsayıları ise; teknolojik bilgi için =0.86, teknolojik içerik bilgisi için =0.85, teknolojik pedagojik bilgi için =0.93, teknolojik
pedagojik içerik bilgisi için =0.91 olarak bulunmutur.
Analizden elde edilen deerler ölçein iyi bir uyum gösterdiini ve TPB modeli çerçevesinde BT’in ören
örenme-öretme sürecine
entegrasyonunda öretmenlere uygulanabilirliinin olduunu göstermitir. Bu çalımada gelitirilen TPB
B ölçeinin
ölçeinin
ölçe
ini BT’in örenmeöretme sürecine entegrasyonu ile ilgili ileride yapılacak çalımalara katkı salayacaı umulmaktadır.
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EK 1: Teknolojik Pedagojik çerik Bilgisi (TPB) Ölçei

Teknolojik
Bilgi
(tb)

Teknolojik
çerik Bilgisi
(tib)

Teknolojik
Pedagojik
Bilgi
(tpb)

Teknolojik yenilikleri takip ederim.

C2

Yeni çıkan teknolojileri nasıl kullanacaımı örenmeye çalıırım.

C3

htiyacım dorultusunda teknoloji seçimi yapabilirim.

C5

rim.
m.
Yazılım ve donanım ile ilgili karılatıım basit teknik problemleri çözebilirim.

C6

Bir ders için içerii zenginletirmede teknolojiden yararlanırım.

C7

Örenme alanına ait kavramların gösterimi için BT uygulamalarını (çoklu ortam, g
görsel
sunumlar vb.) hazırlar ve kullanırım.

C8

rinden) sunabilirim (okul
Bir dersin içeriini çevrimiçi bir ortamdan (internet veya bir a üzerinden)
web sayfası, kiisel web sayfası gibi).

C9

jileri
ileri seçerim.
Dersimin içeriine uygun olarak kullanacaım teknolojileri

C11

Derslerimde örenme-öretme yöntemime uygun teknolojileri
teeknolojileri seçerim.
seçe

C12

Örencilerimin daha etkili örenmeleri için teknolojiden
knolojiden
ojiden yararlanırım.
yararlanı
yararlanırım.
m

C13

Derslerimde kullanacaım teknolojileri seçerken
örencilerimin
göz önünde
erken ö
rencilerimin özelliklerini
özellikl
gö
bulundururum.

C15

Öretim yöntemlerime uygun olarak
k kullanaca
kulla
kullanacaım
ım teknolojilerle ilgili sı
ssınıf
ın yönetim becerilerine
sahibim.

C16

Derslerimi planlarken, örencinin örenmesini
renmesini
enmesini destekleyecek ekil
ekilde dersin içeriini, örenmeakl ının
n bir aar
öretme stratejilerini ve bunlara uygun BT kaynaklar
kaynaklarının
arada kullanımını göz önünde
bulundururum.

C17

en, dersin içeriini,
içe
i
me-ööretme stratejilerini ve bunlara uygun yeni
Derslerimi planlarken,
örenme-öretme
ını izlerim.
BT uygulamalarını

C18

Örencilerimin
min gerçekletirmesini
gerçekle
gerç
tirmesini planladıım
plan
etkinliklerde uygun BT uygulamalarını
seçmeleri ve kullanmaları
kullanmalar
ullan
ı için yönergeler
ergel sunarım.
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Teknolojik
Pedagojik
çerik Bilgisi
(tpib)

Maddeler
C1

20
10

Faktör
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Abstract

10

In this era of flourishing technology and the attempt to benefit from technology in education as much as possible, language educators,
together with learners, are provided with many tools that enable them to better benefit from the activities they are engaged in. The Internet
proves to be the place where quite a number of resources and materials are presented and by which meaningful tasks can be created, making
language learning fun and attractive. In addition, most of the resources available are web-based and do not rrequire any technical or
programming knowledge. One of these web-based tools is Xtranormal (http://www.xtranormal.com/), a text-to-speech
animated movie
xt-to-sp
creator. With the help of this tool, a scene is created as a series of movies by choosing backgrounds and characters,
the script and
haracters, writing
wr
then dropping on different actions and sound effects. The output will be an animated movie with 3D characters
aracters
acters speaking and
a role-playing.
Considering the features it provides, Xtranormal can be seen as a great tool for generating listening, writingg and pronunciation activities, as
well as being a lot of fun. In this respect, the current paper dwells on the possible uses and teaching
as
ng tips in language learni
learning
ng contexts
c
regards the use of this text-to-speech movie creation tool.
Keywords: Text-to-speech, animated movie, Xtranormal, comic strips, language education

INTRODUCTION

IE
T

C

20

Nowadays, we are witnessing an interacting twofold movement of computers
education,
ers inn educati
ed
on, consisting
consis
on the oone hand of what the rapid
advancements in the field of Information and Communications Technologies
ies (ICT)
T) can offer and on the
th other hand of how the expansion of
computer applications can contribute to language instruction. The combination
mbination of multiple media such
su as text, audio, video and graphics
greatly facilitates learning, when especially learning materials are accompanied
companied by illustrations, videos or sounds. Technology is continually
breaking new ground, providing new possibilities for language learning
learni
arning
ng and teaching. Consequently,
Consequently
Consequentl they are becoming more and more
widespread at homes, schools and universities with various uses
ses expanding. In the light of the proliferation of educational technology,
teachers continue debate on the effectiveness of multimedia language
on the activities carried out in the
guage
uage programs and their
the influence
inf
classroom. Undoubtedly, the multimodal presentation of language increases
motivation,
arouses their interest in the language itself,
reases learner’s
rner’s motiv
motivati
at
makes a process of learning more fascinating and matches
younger generation or digital natives as
ches vvarious learning
ng styles.
es. More
More importantly,
im
Prensky (2001) calls them, perceive computers and
as natural
parts of their lives and use the opportunities
nd the Internet
Inter
Inte
al and
nd inseparable
in
insepa
sep
provided by technology, though the aim might not be necessarily
targeted towards
educational knowledge, practice or purposes. Taking the
necess
wards
rds eed
availability of various multimedia materialss and Web 2.0 collaboration
tools on the Net, especially language teachers appreciate the
collab
importance of technology and can now have
ve the
he opportunity to benefit
benefi
benef from these resources in their daily activities or student projects (Son,
2007; Murugesan, 2010). Such opportunity
any technical or programming skills or knowledge and most of the
unity
nity is, moreover, does not require
req
resources available are web-based. From this perspective, computers,
computer with
w unlimited possibilities, can be seen as an inherent part of of
language teaching and learning.
One of the web-based
d tools that do not necessitate specific programming skills is Xtranormal (http://www.xtranormal.com/), a textto-speech animated movie orr cartoon animation creator. It can be
b seen as a tool that combines text-to-speech technology and web-based
comic strips, providing scenes
cenes
enes with various backgrounds and characters. From the point of view of a foreign language teacher, animated
characters and sound production
and creative tool that can facilitate language pronunciation, listening
roduction can make Xtranormal
Xtr
l an entertaining
e
and writing skills. Touching
text-to-speech technology, creation of web-based comic strips and the use of multimedia will
ouching upon the issues of tex
text-to-sp
be useful before going tto how Xtranormall works
rks an
and ccan be used in language education.
Text-to-Speech
peech
ech Technology (T
(TTS)
With
technology, the conversion of text to speech via special computer application and voices, and
thh the introduction of Text-to-speech
Text-to-spe
the advancements
vancements following, it has been ppossible to make any document such as web pages, PDFs or websites speak and to hear any words
or sentences
ences available digitally.
digitally. The use
u of this technology as a tool for foreign language education has shown that it can be used to help
language-learning
earning process, especially
especiall for listening activities (Azuma, 2008). Furthermore, Kataoka (2007) found in his study with high
especial
school students
learned and memorized more English words using TTS. TTS really lends itself to listening and
nts in Japan that the participants
p
pronunciation activities
classrooms. According to Kılıçkaya (2006), TTS has this special role with several advantages:
ctivities in language
langu
lang
x Listening to any text
t and any topic, which is not limited to audio cassettes, CDs or DVDs of the course book. )Most EFL listening
materials cover
ve a limited range of topics and some of them are rather expensive. )
ver
x Adjusting the speed of reading
x Creating audio materials from any text as wav or mp3
x Creating pronunciation exercises in which a single word or multiple words can be listened
x Creating dialogues using more than one character or speaker with different accents
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Figure 1. Demo version of Cestral Voices on the web.
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Web-based Comic Strips
Regarding the use of comic strips in education, Jacobs (2007, p. 185) emphasized the importance
since
mportancee and value of comic strips
st
they highly support literacy and recommended that educators ‘see the potential that exists when
en
n we, as teachers and scholar, engage
eenga with
comics in meaningful way’. In contrast to the discussions especially in the past stating that comic
or use,
mic strips did not possess any value
v
val
most of the learners enjoy reading comic books and it has been realized that comic strips are
re reallyy appealing to all age groups.
groups. Moreover, in
relation with comic strips, excellent graphic novels or book-length comics appear to bee found for all age groups
different topics. Comic
gro
in differen
strips and graphic novels are appealing as simply they are engaging and motivating
g (Gorman, 2002). In addit
addition, the main advantage of
comic strips and graphic novels is that they integrate images and text to get the meaning across, which is not possible
possib using only a single
pos
medium or tool. On the net, there are some various web-based comic strips creation
reation
ation tools offering
offerin teachers,
teachers, parents
paren
aren or students to express
their thoughts and opinions through combining graphics, characters and text. Of these popular
tools,
Make Beliefs Comix!
p
too
(http://www.makebeliefscomix.com/), online educational comic generatorr for kinds
available for children (Figure
nds of all ages, is especially
esp
2).

Figure 2. A screen shot from the website,
websit Make Beliefs
efs Comix!

Multimedia in language
ge educ
education
Multimediaa has a very important role considerin
cconsidering the opportunities it provides and the resources it presents such as audio and video
clips. It brings engaging
ngaging and motivating
motivating activities
tivities into
int a traditional and monotonous classroom, offering impressive learning and teaching
tools and contributing
learning
such as linguistic, cognitive and social development. With the rapid technological
ributing
ibuting to the many aspects of learn
lear
development
on the Internet, learners of any foreign language can enjoy learning a foreign language
ntt and the multimedia resources available
availa
through these resources. In addi
addition
multimedia packages offered to learners such as Rosetta Stone and Tell Me More, learners now fully
ad
tion to multim
m
benefitt from CD/DVD dictionaries th
fast access to words supported by a considerable amount of knowledge such as cultural
that
at provide
pr
p
information
ation and collocation entries, not
no to mention spoken examples and pronunciation. Online dictionaries providing definitions and
example sentences together with sound
soun files for pronunciation such as Cambridge Dictionaries online (http://dictionary.cambridge.org) and
meta-dictionaries
aries giving access to multiple dictionaries and thesauri have paved the way for grasping any opportunity to expand language
knowledge.

COMBINING TEXT-TO-SPEECH TECHNOLOGY AND COMIC STRIPS: XTRANORMAL

Xtranormal was launched in 2006 with a mission of ‘brining movie-making to the people’ advising that everyone can make short
or long movies. Their motto is ‘If you can type, you can make movies”. Xtranormal includes 3D characters, though some are not free, and
the system to convert text to speech, offering to make the characters speak what you have written in the script section and behave or show
actions with easy drag-and-drop animation system (Figure 3). Although it does not aim to practice language learning or provide educational
use, it has the potential to be used in classroom projects especially language-oriented activities. Taking into consideration its features and the
promising activities, especially practicing writing and speaking skills, it can be considered as one of the world’s most innovative web sites.
Moreover, learners will enhance their creativity and explore other possibilities while using the characters with different moods and writing
sentences or dialogues during comic strip creation. Xtranormal can be seen as a valuable resource from different aspects.
Linguistic aspect
Xtranormal can be used as an effective way of presenting and reviewing language material in an environment of visual elements supported
by audio materials. These materials can specifically be used to expand vocabulary knowledge and improve pronunciation, when we
especially consider language acquisition takes place in interesting and enjoyable environments (Klassen & Milton, 1999).
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Cognitive and psychological aspects
Taking the features of Xtranormal into consideration such as 3D characters and the visual elements, it can be claimed that it will further
enhance learners’ experience and the way how they are exposed to information. With its potential to provide relaxed and stress-free
environment, learners can enjoy what they are doing with the target language.

Figure 3. A screen shot from Xtranormal movie creation section

Cultural aspect
From cultural perspective, Xtranormal can be seen as an opportunity
ty to introduce
ntroduce the target and local cultures, the differences and
similarities, making the characters talk about the
hee specific
specifi culture elements,
ments,
s, which will foster mutual understanding, tolerance and
intercultural competence (Aguilar, 2007).

C

Social aspect
When Xtranormal is encouraged to be used
sed in classroom
cla
m or performance
rman projects with pair or group work, cooperation and interaction skills
among learners can be fostered. Pairss and groups can also work together
to improve the movies created, taking each other’s comments and
toget
suggestions.

IE
T

Multiple Intelligences Theory
ory
ry
From Multiple Intelligences
Xtranormall can
ess Theory perspective,
perspe
ca provide an ideal opportunity for developing different types of intelligences
especially for verbal-linguistic,
musical-audiotory students (Gardner, 2002).
nguistic,
guistic visual-spatial
spatial and
a musical-au
POSSIBLE
USES IN LANGUAGE EDUCATION
POSSIB
POSSIBL

Xtranormal
ranorm was one of
ranormal
o the topics that
tha were introduced to the course FLE 318 Audio-visual Aids in ELT offered during the
academicc year
the technologies ranging from Discussion Boards and Wikis to online teaching tools at the
ar 2008-200, aiming to present
pres
Department
tment of Foreign Language Education,
Educatio Middle East Technical University. Following the discussions on text-to-speech technology and
its features,
ures, students were introduced tto Xtranormal, its basic features together with a demonstration. The following week, the assigned
group created
ated movies to show how it could be used in language classrooms, presenting the limitations and problems encountered. Following
the presentation,
ion, the students and tthe instructor discussed whether it is a potential resource for language learning and teaching and how it can
be applied to language
nguage education,
educatio taking its limitations into consideration. Most of the students confirmed that Xtranormal can be seen as a
valuable resource from different
differ aspects and be applied to foreign language education today. Below is a list of several possible benefits, uses
di
and limitations of using
this tool in language learning and teaching.
ng th

Possible benefits
x The multimodal environment of visual and auditory input can create entertaining, creative and stress free environment in which
learners can enjoy doing language activities.
x In addition to traditional ways of writing and listening activities, learners can practice and improve writing, listening and
pronunciation skills.
x When done in pair or group work, it can promote collaboration, cooperation and interaction, which is a very important skill.
x Browser-based access, flash-based design and no requirement of programming skills enable this tool to be instantly used by
teachers and students alike.
x Content can be posted immediately and seen by everyone online.
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Possible uses
x Learner/teachers can write dialogues for specific topics such as bad habits and advising a friend who asks for help to buy a new
computer.
x Learners/teachers can make the characters talk about vocabulary items or grammatical structures.
x Learners/teachers can create monologues in which characters talk about their own cultures or dialogues between two characters on
specific cultures, differences and similarities, which will foster tolerance and understanding.
x Learners/teachers can create stories or news on the daily issues.
x Using the ‘Remix’ feature of Xtranormal, learners can create new movies using other movies.
x Learners/teachers can create news bulletin or ‘agony’ columns in which a character asks for help about their personal problems.
Using the ‘Remix’, another learner can give advice using another character.
x Learners/teachers can create their own soap opera and add different scenes each week by the same learners or different learners.
x Learners/teachers can upload their movies to wiki pages and then learners/teachers can leave comments and suggestions, enabling
communication and collaboration.

CONCLUSION

10

Limitations and possible problems
x One caveat is that some animations available on the website are simply not for educational purposes
oses and inapp
inappropriate for young
learners or even offensive to older ones. Therefore, it can deter educators from using it in an educational
ucational
ational context.
x Another one is that as it takes a lot of time to plan and create the movie, it is especially
ially useful for classroom projects or
performance projects assigned for a semester.
x Free use is limited to certain characters.
x The voices used to create speech especially from longer sentences or dialogues do not sound
ound real.
rea
x Graphic use and animation creation result in pages that load slowly especially
ly whenn the Internet access is limite
limited or provided
through low bandwidth connection.

20

No one can deny the fact that communication in any foreign language
nguagee is one of the main aims of today’s language instruction,
meaning learners should not only produce the language, but also actually
ally communicate
communica with others.
hers. The growing interest in educational
technology and its promising benefits has led to more and more widespread use of applications,
teachers and students take
a
ons, helping
he
communication and cooperation go beyond the walls of the classroom
Among these applications is
oom
om and providing an enjoyable
ennjoyable atmosphere.
atm
Xtranormal, which really lends itself to language learning activities
ies dealing
dea
with
h writing, listening or pronunciation. Moreover, it can be also
considered as a platform where teachers’ and learners’ imagination
ionn and
an creativity
ivity can bbe put tto good use. Like other tools provided by
technology, Xtranormal can make language learning and teaching effective and
that it is employed and benefited by
nd enjoyable
enjoyable provided
p
teachers and learners taking its benefits and limitations into consideration.
of a human teacher, opportunities for
n. Nonetheless,
etheless, the coalescence
c
human-human interaction in the classroom or outside
or online communication supported by the
tside
side the classroom viaa text,
xt, face-to-face
face-to
face-t
technology constitute the most desirable solution for both educators
and students.
educa
edu
nts.
s.

C
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THE AUDIOVISUAL SIDE OF E-LEARNING:
A WEB BASED MULTIMEDIA BROADCASTING MODEL
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zmir Ekonomi Üniversitesi

Abstract

10

Audiovisual data transferring technologies, in our age, has come to a level which may also be as easy, practical
practica and portable as a
mobile phone or a portable multimedia device. Thus, transmitting services
are adaptable to a more interactive
almost completely
nteractive
teractive and alm
individual e-learning solution, of course, not losing the function of carrying and delivering news and information
We are
ormation for other media.
m
experiencing a whole new or deeply renovated technological development on the field of educationn every other day. So we need
ne to accept
that some critiques about this ever-changing style and attitude of teaching methods could exist. The
he audiovisual multimedia tools
tools used
us on elearning structures and systems may be designed flawless but we are not able to be sure its dynamic
mostt effective
amic concept is the best and mo
mos
way to teach and learn.

20

This study will be framing the interactive structure of e-learning, in addition to take place
idealized, integrated and
ce as a healthy and idealize
operable model to a web-based multimedia broadcast system which has the essential components of an entire streaming
infrastructure.
In this
strea
in
paper, setting up a specifically configured workflow model for e-education, its operation,
period will be
eration, and managing the content production
pro
p
told and the readers of the paper will be acknowledged about the essential components
and the interaction
mponents
onents of a web-based streaming system
s
between those components.

INTRODUCTION
RODUCTION
ODUCTION

C

E-learning, known as web based educationn or online
learning was composed of e-book presentations and online availability of
on
course contents, essays and books in its first years.
concept has increased with the widespread usage
s. However
However, eexpectations from
rom
m e-learning
e-learn
e-lear
of the internet and personal communicationn devices. T
Today, unidirectional
obtained from a computer or a personal
al information
iin
communication device with the internet connectivity
has lost its aattraction as learners quest for interactivity. This situation leads web
onnectivity
necti
developers, open universities and universities
to make new inventions. In audiovisual devices not only the
sitiess with distance learning
learning service
se
content but also the presentation of content
Interaction models designed in accordance with the content makes
ontent has gained importance. Inte
learners active and maximises the efficiency
The audiovisual
side in education has been in the center of interest since the first
fficiency of e-education.
e-edu
audiovis
udio
years of e-learning concept and has
distance learning basis.
as been a keypoint in effective distan

IE
T

The effect of commercial
on human behaviors brought along the evaluation of these factors as
mercial films,
films cinema, radio
radio advertisements
advertise
new fields where education
radio, video and CD based education in the past, a far more interactive sharing
onn can be given. Co
Compared to TV, ra
can be seen in distancee education today.
The current
microprocessors, server connections with more developed bandwidth amounts
rent
ent situation in web programming,
programmin faster
f
have provided the
and developments in e- education concept.
he necessary environment
environmen
envi
t for innovations
innova
nnova
streaming model that is necessary for the realization of e-learning process, this study
By explaining a basic web based multimedia
mult
is mentioning
interaction between them.
ioning
oning its components and the interact
inter

COMPONENTS OF A STREAMING WEB PORTAL

Without a doubt,
doub a complete virtual learning system needs appropriate hardware as well as software to operate as it designed. In
this part of the paper, we will explore the basic elements of a multimedia broadcasting system and the interactivity between them.

Basically, the logic lays underneath audiovisual media streaming is a modified version of traditional communication methods. It
could be understood as a linear-progressive way of transmitting data (courses) to receivers. But of course, e-learning systems with a lot of
component, content and function, includes much more complexity then it seems to have.
First of all, we need to be acknowledged that e-learning uses computer and communication technologies together, letting
employees to learn at any time and any place. All they need is a computer, an internet connection, and to access to the course materials that
reside on the web (Henderson, 2003). To realize this whole project, we need to construct a workflow structure that performs as an online
streaming platform.

Storage
Naturally, every online multimedia streaming portal, which delivers courses online by using 2 different ways; VoD (Video on
Demand) and Live, needs storage devices to store media data files on the network/server or to make backups of live broadcasted programs
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for archiving purposes. The size of storage device needed, depends on the digital quality and amount of media stored on the network. The
greater quality, of course, needs more space because of bit rate issue.

Source
The source on a streaming server means offline product or live element. Media (animations, texts, videos, audio courses etc.) stored
on the storage device are sources of VoD streaming.
To make live streaming, a VTR (Video Tape Recorder), a video camera, an audio player, an ordinary microphone could be sources,
depends on our need in that particular moment. Source is a vital part to the e-learning system. As it could be understood, a source is the
instructor’s tool to deliver a course.

Encoder

IE

01

0

Encoder has the role to prepare digital content for streaming by coding the video or audio
into numbers and
io signal
si
algorithms to be sent over a network or internet. In our case, which we also use a media server, the actual rolee of encoder
encode is to send encoded
encod
data (push) to media server over network.

Chart 1: Essential components of a basic streaming web portal
Media Server
Media server could be defined as a distribution point for the media that just encoded one step before, on encoder device. Media
server works using RTMP (Real Time Messaging Protocol) technology to serve encoded media to receivers. In our case, the infrastructure
used on media server is Adobe’s Flash Media Streaming Server (FMSS) software. But Adobe solution is not the only option to configure a
workstation as a media server. As an open source streaming server software, RED5, could be used as well to receive encoded media data
packages and stream towards client media players or web browsers. But with confidence; we can say that configuring RED5 needs a little bit
more profession to operate. On the other hand, Adobe’s Flash Media Streaming Server could be installed and configured with an average
competence on streaming technology.
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Actually, Windows Media (WMV) based media streaming is also available, but in our case we use Flash (FLV) format streaming
as it’s more flexible, modifiable and more widespread on internet with Youtube-like websites.
An Adobe Flash Media Streaming Server may be installed on a Windows or Linux based machine, depending on the system
administrator’s tendency.

Client Side
Every effort and construction made to build a media streaming server is naturally made for the viewers, in other words; the client
side. The receivers of our streaming media need to communicate our server by their compatible media players or web browsers. The
important point about client side viewers is that the client side player and streaming server need to be using the same streaming format and
communication protocol. For instance; if server delivers audiovisual data by Windows Media protocol, then client side needs to have
Windows Media Plug-in installed and working on the web browser.
CONTENT PRODUCTION AND MANAGEMENT

Content Production

10

Creating e-learning refers to the process of authoring and integrating content. It can take place
content. That is, you
ce at each level of content
conten
can create raw media elements; integrate them into pages, displays, and learning objects; link those to create lessons; aggregate
aggregaate the
th lessons to
create courses; and link courses to create curriculum (Horton, 2003). But our point of interest in this
audiovisual
for
his paper is to creat
create audi
ovisual
sual content
co
use on e-learning systems.

Content Management

20

Generating audiovisual material for an e-learning system, technically, is nott so different
advertisement or
ferent than
n producing an ad
promotion film for a company. The essential tools of information and communication
ion technologies
ologies are used,
use such as computers, video
camcorders, editing units, VTRs, audio recorders and lighting equipment. After authoring
material creation,
horing media,
med using
using toolss of audiovisual
audiovisu
aud
education theories, pedagogical knowledge, teachers, instructors, studios and so;
as a digital
is needed to be
o;; th
that
at final product,
prod
gital medium,
me
m
uploaded –or in other words; integrated- on to our e-learning portal to be delivered
eredd to the client-side learners.

As a matter of fact that on an e-learning system the student
of physical space, the production
udent
nt and teacher don’t meet in the means
m
quality and style of e-learning content and a successful content management
anagement
agem becomes
om more vital.
A learning content management system (LCMS) is a means
learning –a repository for storing, retrieving and
ns of organizing
anizing the lea
le
launching courses or their components. An LCMS can
generate reports too,
n gene
oo, suchh as reports on the uptake of courses, or on success rates. But
the real benefits are in managing the learning content,
ntent,
tent, and so
s LCMS should
uld be used in
i tandem with an authoring tool. This combination
enables the user to write and store courses and their
reusable learning
heir building blocks,
blo
learnin
earnin objects. The main drawback of an LCMS is its focus
on ‘content’ rather than learning experiences;
specialized version of a generic software application, the content
s; it is really justt a slightly
sli
management system, used in various information
(Fee, 2009).
mation
ion processing contexts (F
As we can see, the point in generating audiovisual
to ‘learn’ and managing it to be more effective and reliable, is
audi
au ovisual content
nt for
fo others
ot
to design it perfect by combining the
hee best tools for production.
pro

CONCLUSION

If the mind is such a complicated mechan
mechanism and we really are so far from fully understanding how it –by implication, learningworks, then how
are the claims
ow
w much more foolhardy
foolh
claim
laim of e-learning vendors to understand learning and to offer solutions (Fee, 2009)
As a major part of e-education,
broadcasting systems take bigger and bigger place every other day. To catch up the
e-education the audiovisual
au
technology
logy
ogy and bring together new pieces that
th will going to help making online learning process smoother and more flawless, the educators
and experts
technologies need to work together and benefit each other’s field of profession. In this era of
xperts
perts of information and communication
communi
information,
on, nearly every field of study
stud is being reshaped by computers.
With
recent communication tools like touch screen tablet PCs, humanity request more interactivity and more
h inventions of rec
participation over
worlds. In social sciences we observe that nearly any kind of education –including infants and children educationer virtual worl
world
is supported by computerized
technologies. And in near future, upon my prevision, open universities, universities with live streaming
ompute
omputeriz
systems and distance learning
applications are going to be more widespread.
ear
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Abstract
There are two parties in classrooms in education, teachers and students. When teachers use different types of instructional technology,
students benefit from it. In today’s world as the use of instructional technology is common, it is necessary to know how both parties
perceive it. Therefore, the aim of this study is to correlate the perceptions of English Preparatory School instructors with the perceptions
of their students towards technology use in their classes. This study took place at Eastern Mediterranean University
vers (EMU) during the
2009 – 2010 Academic Year Fall Semester. Two different scales prepared by the researchers were given to both
instructors and students.
oth instru
instr
The collected data was analyzed by using SPSS Statistical Program. It revealed that although there are some
differences, generally the
ome difference
perceptions of instructors and students correlate with each other.
Keywords: Perceptions, EPS Instructors, EPS students, correlation, instructional technology
INTRODUCTION
There are two parties in classrooms in education, teachers and students. When teachers
hers use
u different
different
rent types of technology,
tech
tec
students benefit from it. It has recently been stated that the use of technology in class
more
ass helps
ps students and teachers to teach
t
efficiently and learn more effectively. As Schacter and Fagnano (1999) mentioned, the effective
technology increases
ctive applicat
application of technol
student learning, understanding and achievement as well as motivation and participation.
ation.

20

Students benefit from new technology by learning more easily and in a fun way, therefore, it can be state
stated that with technology,
nowadays, learning has become more fun and easier. That is the reason why teachers
in class benefit from it very
eachers who use technology
tec
much since teachers are the real users of the technology in class (Kelley,
has been a revolution
y, 1994). It can be said that new
ne technology
techn
in classroom teaching and learning in many ways. It provides different
and
advantages both for teachers
rent learning opportunities
opport
andd various
variou
v
and students.
Technology always helps both students and teachers to reach
different types of resources and materials.
ach more resources and use ddif
In this way, the instruction becomes richer, fun and effective. Moreover,
provides teachers with variety in their
oreover,
reover, using different devices
devi
d
classrooms. Therefore, it is believed that technology-rich
environment
positive effects on students’ achievement since it
gy
ment also
so has positiv
enhances meaningful learning (Ashburn and Floden,
n, 2006).
2006

C

The main concern with using technology
logy in class is to know how to
o use and when to use them. Therefore, it is important to
integrate instructional technology in the curriculum
and not simply use it to impart technology-related knowledge
urriculum
rricul
of lifelong llearning
e
and skills (Whitehead, Jensen, and Boschee,
schee,
e, 2003). Teachers have aalways been the decision makers on the selection of best materials
and the most effective methods in instruction
Additionally, as Smaldino, Russell, Heinich and Molenda
struction
truction for
fo the benefit off their students.
stu
(2005) mentioned, teachers needd to choose the best tools in their
thei
the r instruction as they have become the facilitator of knowledge
acquisition. They are required to
available technology and media to engage students in learning.
o make the most effective use off avai
ava

IE
T

Today’s world depends
technology
epends on tec
technolog
y sincee it has rrapidly been developed and this change has to be accepted in today’s
classrooms because off technology’s common
use. How teachers
perceive technology is as important as the perception of students
com
t
because teachers aree the real users of technol
technology while sstudents are the ones who are exposed to its use so it is necessary to know how
both parties perceive
eive it. Therefore, the aim of this
th study
stud is to correlate the perceptions of English Preparatory School instructors with the
perceptions off their students towards using techno
technology in their classes.
technolo

METHODOLOGY

Design of the
he Study
Stud
This study has been designed
as a quantitative research method. In this study, the full-time instructors at Eastern Mediterranean
de
University English
sh Preparatory
Preparator School (EMUEPS) in the Fall Semester of the Academic Year 2009-2010 were asked to participate since the
real users of instructional
ctional ttechnology are the teachers themselves and they are likely to have not only positive but also negative attitudes
towards the use of instructional
technology in class. Moreover, students who are affected from the use of technology are the other group of
t
tru
participants in the study.
Participants
EPS instructors and students participated in this study. There were 100 instructors who have been teaching English at EPS and their
experiences vary from 5 to 20 years. There were 488 students who studied at various levels at the preparatory school in the 2009 – 2010 Fall
Semester.
Instruments
During the study two different instruments were used. Both of them were prepared by the researchers and proofread by native
speakers of English.

The Scale for the EPS Instructors
There were two sections in the scale. In the first section, there were some personal questions about the participants such as their
age, gender, nationality, and years of experience. In the second section, there were 48 statements and the participants were asked to respond
to the statements as a) strongly disagree, b) disagree, c) neutral, d) agree, and e) strongly agree and code their answers on the optic answer
sheet. The statements were a mutual decision by the researchers.
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The Scale for the EPS Students
There were two sections in the scale. In the first section, there were some personal questions about the participants such as their
age, gender, level at EPS, nationality and type of schools they had studied at before they came to this university. In the second section, there
were 38 statements and the participants were asked to respond to the statements as a) strongly disagree, b) disagree, c) neutral, d) agree, and
e) strongly agree and code their answers on the optic answer sheet. The statements were a mutual decision by the researchers. The scale was
prepared in two languages, English and Turkish. Turkish students answered them in their own language and students from different countries
answered them in English.
Procedure
When both data were collected from the respondents and analyzed by using SPSS Program 14.0, the similar items from each scale
were selected for comparison. The results were analyzed according to the categories identified by the researchers, and these categories were
the effects of the use of instructional technology in class on i) instructors, ii) students’ motivation and attention, iii) lessons, iv) students’
success and learning and iv) the effectiveness of technology itself.
RESULTS
The results were evaluated according to the categorized topics as the effects of technology use on instructors,
instructor the effects of it on
instructors
students’ attention and motivation, its effects on lessons, the use of technology and its effects on success and
d learning.

20

10

The Effects of Instructional Technology Use on Instructors
There were five items common for both EPS instructors and students in the section “the
technology on
he effects on instructional tec
techn
instructors”. The results are presented in Table 1. When the results were examined, it could be clearly seen that both EPS instructors
and
instruc
instt
students had similar attitude towards the effects of instructional technology use in the classroom.
were
sroom.
m. They did not believe that tea
tteachers
e
more relaxed without the use of technology. None of the groups believed that teachers
chers stayed
tayed in the background and
an had worse
communication with their students when instructional technology was used. They acknowledged
instructional technology
knowledg
ged that the u
use of instruct
prevented the negative effects of blackboard use and it also helped teachers use the class
lass time more effectively.

Neutral
eutral

Disagree
&
Strongly Disagree
Instructors
Students
(%)
(%)
71.4
47.7

Instructors
truc
(%
(%)
14.3

Students
St
(%)
21.7

37.8
78

21.0

8.1

18.3

28.6

20.5

44.9

56.2

26.5

18.1

16.3

12.1

8.2

17.8

89.8

63.4

IE
TC

Table 1 The Effects of Instructional Technology Use on Instructorss
Strongly Agree
&
Agree
Instructors
Students
ts
(%)
(%)
13.33
30.4
A traditional lesson makes the
teacher more relaxed in the class
60
Prevents the negative effects of
54.1
60.7
blackboard use
26.5
23.4
2
3.4
Makes teacher stay in the
background
Helps teacher use class time more
56.1
69.4
9.4
effectively
2.0
18.8
18
Affects the communication
tion of
teacher with his/her students
studen

The Effects of Instructional
ructional
uction Technology Use on
o Students’
Studen Attention and Motivation
The second
cond
ond topic in the scale was the effects
effec
ef
of instructional technology use on students’ attention and motivation. There were
three common
n items. The results of this part are shown in Table 2. When the results were checked, it could be clearly seen that the
instructors’ and the students’ ten
tendencies were the same. They both accepted that the use of instructional technology increased both students’
interest and participation.
hand, both
groups disagreed with the idea that it did not increase students’ interest towards lessons.
articipation. On the other ha
b
Table 2 The Effects of Instructional Technology Use on Students’ Attention and Motivation
Strongly Agree
Neutral
&
Agree
Instructors
Students
Instructors
Students
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)

Disagree
&
Strongly Disagree
Instructors
Students
(%)
(%)

Does not increase students
interest towards lesson

5.1

19.1

8.2

20.7

85.7

60.3

Increases students’
participation

81.6

70.8

17.3

20.0

4.1

9.1

Increases students’ interest
towards lessons

81.6

69.7

17.3

17.8

1.0

12.6

The Effects of Instructional Technology Use on the Effectiveness of Lessons
When the effects of instructional technology use on the effectiveness of lessons was considered, 6 items were in common and the
results are shown in Table 3. For most of the items both instructors and students responded in the same way. Most of the participants in both
parties believed that lessons were more fun when instructional technology was used. Both instructors and students agreed that when
instructional technology was used, students learned topics better and it helped lessons to be understood easily. However, for these items, EPS
students preferred to mark ‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ more than the EPS instructors. Also when the “it makes the lessons more complicated”
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issue was examined, both parties disagreed with this idea but a considerable amount of student participants agreed with the issue. The only
issue that they didn’t agree on was if the lessons became more mechanical with the use of instructional technology. Although instructors did
not agree with this, students agreed on this statement. When we consider the item “lessons become more productive”, more than half of the
students agreed with the statement whereas nearly half of the teachers’ preference were neutral.
Table 3 The Effects of Instructional Technology Use on the Effectiveness of Lessons
Strongly Agree
Neutral
&
Agree
Instructors
Students
Instructors
Students
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)

Disagree
&
Strongly Disagree
Instructors
Students
(%)
(%)

73.4

79.1

22.4

12.5

4.1

8.5

Lessons are more complicated

5.1

30.6

21.4

23.4

73.55

46.0

Makes lessons mechanical

4.0

36.9

11.2

27.2

84.6
84

35.9

Makes lessons easy to
understand

55.1

80.0

39.8

14.99

5.1

5.1
5.

Students learn topics better

53.0

71.8

31.6

23.6
.6

14.3

4.3
4

Lessons become more
productive

9.2

57.2

48.00

27.2

42.9

21.9

20
10

Lessons are more fun

The Effectiveness of the Use of Technology
ants considered the technology used
us in class as effective. There were 6
The aim of the items was to find out whether the participants
erent
nt technological devices which are
ar used in class. The responses of the
items in common in this part and five of them were about different
sults were analyzed, it is possibl
possi
b to say that both parties believed in the
participants from both groups can be seen in Table 4. When the results
possible
s, especially for CD players,
play
O
effectiveness of the technology used in class with high percentages,
OHP and data projector which are the most
common ones at EMUEPS at the moment. They all agreed that they were effective
tive tools whe
when they were used. Additionally, like instructors,
students also would like to use audio-visual instruments
were asked
ts if they
t
ed to doo a presentation.
presenta
presentat
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Table 4 The Effectiveness of the Use of Technology
hnology
Strongly
Agree
S
&
Agree
Instructors
nstru
Students
dent
(%)
(%)

Neutral

Instructors
(%)

Students
(%)

Disagree
&
Strongly Disagree
Instructors
Students
(%)
(%)

Would like/intend to use
see audiovisual instruments

93.9

81.5
8

5.1

13.3

1.0

5.0

Using CD players
ers
rs is effective
e

81.6

75.4

17.3

14.2

1.0

10.3

Using computers
omputers is effective

663.3

73.5

34.7

14.9

2.0

10.6

Using
sing data projectors is effective

67.4

78.1

30.6

14.9

2.0

7.0

Using OHPs is effective

81.6

83.4

16.3

10.1

2.0

6.5

Using videos is effective
effec
effect

76.5

70.9

22.4

15.7

1.0

13.2

The Effects of Instructional Technology on Students’ Success and Learning
The aim of the items in this part was to determine if the use of instructional technology has any effects on students’ success and
learning. The results of five items are shown in Table 5. The analysis of the results revealed that both instructors and students shared the
same opinions for most of the items. Both groups believed that the use of instructional technology in class had a positive effect on students’
success and they also shared the idea that instructional technology made learning easier. In addition, they disagreed with the idea that it did
not increase the amount of learning. On the other hand, more than half of the students believed that it was not effective with the success rate
of students whereas instructors stayed neutral on this issue. Moreover, the majority of the instructors indicated that students learned well
even though technology was not used but students disagreed with this item.
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Table 5 The Effects of Instructional Technology on Students’ Success and Learning
Strongly Agree
Neutral
&
Agree
Instructors
Students
Instructors
Students
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)

Disagree
&
Strongly Disagree
Instructors
Students
(%)
(%)

73.4

71.8

25.5

18.1

1.0

10.1

Is not effective with the success
rate of students

27.5

58.3

38.8

26.5

32.7

15.2

Makes learning easier

69.3

72.8

28.6

17.8

2.0

9.4

Students learn well even though
technology is not used

77.5

30.1

16.3

20.0

6.1

49.9

Does not increase the amount of
learning

12.2

17.2

33.7

17.8

54.1

62.4

10

Has positive effects on students’
success

20

DISCUSSION
The results of this study revealed that both EPS instructors and students believe that using
sing instructional technology (video, OHP,
data projector, computer, CD players, etc.) helps students learn better as well as increases
and interest
ases students’
dents’ participation
particip
inter towards the
lesson. Moreover, instructional technology provides different teaching and learning opportunities, supply variety
the negative
varie and prevent
pr
effects of blackboard use. It can also be stated that with instructional technology students
udents learn
learrn the topics more easily and
an the lessons become
fun. Last, but not least, it can also be said that when instructional technologyy iss used in class,
class, students could be more successful and the
lessons become more productive.
As technology provides more opportunities to the students like
sounds and conversations in their
ke seeing things visu
visually and hearing
hea
natural environment, the learning process is affected positively and
atmosphere when instructional
nd this provides a healthier classroom
classro
class
technology is used in class.
As a further study, it can be suggested to look at the perceptions
teacher candidates’ views on using instructional
ceptions
eptions of prospective tteac
technology in class in order to have their opinions as they
technology-rich
era. Moreover, the perceptions of these
y were broughtt up in today’s
day’s technol
technolo
prospective teachers can be correlated with the current
teachers in order to
there is a positive correlation between them.
nt teach
o see whether the
ther
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T
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Abstract
Instructional technology has become an indispensable part of teaching. When it is used effectively and appropriately in class, it is
believed that it increases student motivation, cooperation, students’ problem solving skills, creativity and so forth. Although there is at
least one kind of instructional technology in every classroom, the use of them varies from one teacher to another. Therefore, this study
aims to find out whether there is a correlation between the perceptions of prospective teachers of English and EP
EPS instructors towards
the use of instructional technology in class. This study took place at Eastern Mediterranean University (EMU),
during the
U), in Famagusta
Fam
Fa
2009-2010 Academic Year Fall Semester. An attitude scale identifying prospective teachers of English and
perceptions
ndd EPS instructors’
instruct
towards technology with Likert Scale was prepared. It has been found out that there is a positive correlation
prospective and
ation
on between the pro
experienced teachers of English.
Keywords: Perceptions, prospective English teachers, EPS Instructors, Instructional Technology, Correlation
tion

20

The term “technology” can be used to mean a number of various things in education.
ucation. When teachers
teachers use technology,
technolog they might
mean the “new” technology like computers, CD players, videos, MP3 Players, i-phones
phones or thee “old” technology
technolo like pencil. Teaching
without new or old technology is impossible and meaningless. Therefore, instructional
part of
uctional technology has become an indispensable
in
teaching. However, new technology, provided in today’s world, enhance meaningf
meaningful
mean
ful learning which is not possible with the old
technology. Some of the advantages of new technology are “supporting interaction,
dynamic displays
action, creating real context, providing
pro
and linked representations” (Ashburn and Floden, 2006).
When instructional technology is used effectively and appropriately
that it “increases student motivation,
propriately
ropriately in cl
cclass,
ass,
s, it is believed tha
th
cooperation, students’ problem solving skills, creativity, enhance
processes and content, facilitate
ancee the quality and quantity of writing
writ
independent work, teamwork, and collaborative inquiry, increase
especially in math and reading,
ase performance
perfo
perf rmance
ce in
i basic skills
skillls learning,
le
widen the scope of instructional opportunities, increase mastery of vocational and workplace
workplac skills, promote higher student retention
workp
rates, encourage higher-order thinking skills (organizing, analyzing, and communicating
complex information), and serve students with
mmunicating cco
special needs effectively and efficiently” (Whitehead,
and Boschee,
it provides a rich learning environment that
ead, Jensen
Je
schee, 2003). Also,
Als
Al
students can benefit a lot. Moreover, technology
gy provides fun
f and variety
ty in class.
class Using technology in class also provides teachers
many opportunities such as various resourcess and differe
classroom contexts.
Therefore, it can be said that technology is a tool that
different cla
xts. T
can be used to reach instructional goals more
efficiently.
oree easily and more effic
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It also provides learner-centered
can use technology to do research, prepare homework or
ered opportunities to teachers. Students
Stud
projects and discover the world with technology. Moreover, it was
wa aalso proven that students who use technology as a resource can
develop higher order thinking, creativity
and Grabe (2007) pointed out, technology-facilitated classroom
creativ and
and research skills. As Grabe
Gr
G
activities provides an activee learning environment
environment
nt which engages
engage the thinking, decision-making, problem-solving, and reasoning skills
of students. In this respect,
should
ct, teachers sho
shoul
d be well-trained
trained an
aand know how to use technology in class effectively and efficiently. It can
also be argued that technology
teaching enhances
authenticity which is the most crucial thing in language teaching and
chnology
nology use in language
lang
en
learning.

Although
ugh research continues to reveal the positive impact of instructional technology on learning and success, at present only
limited research
between the increase in student achievement and the use of instructional technology
earch
arch is available that
tha shows a correlation
correla
l
at schools
2002; Schacter
and Fagnano, 1999). Every classroom has recently been supported with at least one
ols (Ringstaff and Kelley,
Ke
Scha
kind of instructional technology because
becau of these results. However, the use of instructional technology varies from one teacher to
another.
out whether there is a correlation between the perceptions of prospective teachers of English
ther. Therefore, this study aims to find
f
and EPS
PS instructors towards the use of
o instructional technology in class.
METHODOLOGY

Participants
In order to correlate
the data, two different sampling groups were used. The first group was the English language instructors who
orr
work at English Preparatory School (EPS) of Eastern Mediterranean University (EMU). The second group was the third and fourth year
students studying at English Language Teaching (ELT) Department at EMU and they were accepted as prospective teachers in the same
field.
There were 147 full-time instructors at EPS during the Fall Semester of 2009 – 2010 Academic Year and 100 of them had
participated in the study. Twenty-four of the participants were male, and 74 of them were female. Out of 100 instructors, 78 of them
were non-native speakers of English and 22 of them were native English speakers. The experience of the instructors varied from 5 years
to more than 21 years.
Out of 68 prospective English teachers, 47 of them participated in the study. Thirty-seven of them were female and 10 of them
were male. Out of 47, 33 of them were 3rd year students and 14 of them were 4th year students.
Instruments
Two versions of the attitude scale were designed and prepared by the researchers. The second part of both scales was the same
but there were some differences in the first part as their background information was not the same. The items of the scale were prepared
by the researchers and proof-read by native speakers of English.
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In the scale, there were 47 items and the participants were asked to rate them as a) Strongly Agree, b) Agree, c) Neutral, d)
Disagree, and e) Strongly Disagree. The items were categorized as i) the effects of technology use on the success of the students; ii) the
effects of technology use on learning; iii) the effects of technology use on students’ attention and motivation; iv) the effects of
technology use on lessons; v) the effects of technology use on instructors’ performance; and vi) the effects of technology use itself.
Procedure
For EPS instructors, after the necessary permission was received from the necessary bodies, the researchers approached each
instructor individually, explained the aim of the study and asked them to complete the scale using optic answer sheets. For prospective
English teachers, after the necessary permission was received, the researchers approached the course lecturers and with the help of the
lecturers in their lesson hours, participants were asked to complete the scale using optic answer sheets. All the data was evaluated by
using SPSS 14.00.
RESULTS
As the items in the scale were categorized into six different groups, the items for each group were analyzed together and the
differences or the similarities between the groups were provided in different tables.

IE
TC
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The Effects of Instructional Technology Use on Success
There were seven items to find out whether the participants believed that using instructional
on the
nal technology had effects
ef
success of students. The results of the items are shown in Table 1. As it can be seen in the table,
ble, inn most of the items, both EPS
instructors and prospective teachers shared the same perceptions. Both groups accepted that successful
uccessful and motivated studen
students do not
need instructional technology in order to be successful. Moreover, both groups stated that instructional
structional
ructional technology had positiv
positive effects
e
on students’ success and improved their autonomy. On the other hand, while nearly half off the EPS instructors remained neutral
neutr
neutra for the
statement that ‘more technology use brings more success’, many prospective teacherss agreedd with the statement. Also, for
f the item
“instructional technology is not effective with the success rate of students”, the responses
different, that is to
ponses of the participan
participants were diffe
say, EPS instructors preferred to remain neutral whereas prospective teachers disagreed with this stateme
statement. The main difference
between the participants was the item whether the success of the students iss dependent on the amount of technology
used in class
tec
techn
because most of the EPS instructors disagreed with the statement whereas nearly
arlyy half of the prospective teachers aagreed with it.
Table 1: The Effects of Instructional Technology Use on Success
Items
EPS Instructors
Prospective
Teachers
P
Prospe
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Disagr
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
More technology more
38.0
7.1
17.0
8.5
44.9
72.3
success
Successful students’ success
15.3
5.11
23.4
8.5
79.5
63.9
is not affected
Motivated students do not
24.5
27.5
31.9
29.8
7.5
48.0
38.2
need it to be successful
Success is dependent on the
5.1
26.5
36.2
13.4
2
78.3
40.5
.3
amount of technology used
in class
Has positive effects on
25.5
1.0
14.9
4.3
73.4
80.9
3.4
students’ success
Helps students improve
33.7
2.0
19.1
42.5
64.33
61.7
autonomy in learning
Is not effective on the
27.5
32.7
35.2
19.1
38.8
42.5
success rate of students
ents
nts
* the figures are in percentages
percen
The Effects of Instructional Technology Use on L
Learning
Theree were seven items in the scale to fin
find out the attitudes of participants towards the effects of instructional technology use on
presented in Table 22. When the results are analyzed, for all of the items the tendency of the participants was
learning. The results were pres
similar.
r. One
ne of the significant results
result was
wa about the item “students understand difficult subjects better.” Although most of the
participants
icipants in both groups agreed on the item, there was a considerable amount of EPS instructors who preferred to be neutral.
Table 2: The Effects of Instructional
Technology Use on Learning
Instructio
Instructio
Items
EPS Instructors
Agree
Neutral
Makes learning
ing easier
eas
28.6
69.3
Positive effects on learning
17.3
80.7
fruitfully
Learn well enough without
16.3
77.5
technology
Provides help for students to
18.4
79.5
learn better
Helps students understand
43.9
46.9
better the subjects that are
difficult to understand
Does not increase the
12.2
33.7
amount of learning
Without technology
11.2
26.5
learning environment is
better
* the figures are in percentages

Prospective Teachers
Neutral
Disagree
14.9
4.3
8.5
--

Disagree
2.0
2.0

Agree
80.9
91.5

6.1

57.4

19.1

21.2

2.0

89.4

8.5

--

9.1

80.8

14.9

--

54.1

23.4

31.9

44.7

62.2

19.1

14.9

65.9
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The Effects of Instructional Technology Use on Students’ Attention and Motivation
In the scale there were seven items to find out the participants’ perceptions on how the use of instructional technology affect
students’ attention and motivation. For most of the items, the participants were on the same side. All of them agreed that instructional
technology increases students’ involvement and interest and they also agreed that students become more interested in lessons when
instructional technology is used in class. Moreover, both groups disagreed with the statements that “students are passive” and “they
concentrate on technological devices when instructional technology is used”. On the other hand, there were some items that participants
had different tendencies. While most of the EPS instructors did not agree with the item “the use of instructional technology does not
increase students’ interest”, a considerable amount of prospective teachers agreed with this statement. Moreover, most of the prospective
teachers stated that instructional technology helps students become more motivated whereas EPS instructors disagreed with the
statement.

Prospective Teachers
Neutral
Disagree
23.4
48.9
25.5
.5
10.6
27.7
27.

14.9

12.8
12

6.4
6

20
10

Table 3: The Effects of Instructional Technology Use on Students’ Attention and Motivation
Items
EPS Instructors
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Agree
Students are passive
10.2
16.3
27.6
72.4
Does not increase students’
5.1
8.2
85.7
63.8
interest towards lessons
Provides active involvement
36.7
14.2
49.0
57.4
of students
Increases students’ interest
17.3
1.0
81.6
80.9
towards lessons
Students concentrate on
6.1
31.6
19.1
9.11
62.2
technological devices more
Helps students become more
-24.5
75.5
72.3
.3
motivated
Become more interested in
23.5
13.3
62.3
80.8
lessons
* the figures are in percentages

27.7

53.2
53

17.0

8.5

12.8

4.2

The Effects of Instructional Technology Use on Lessons
There were nine items in the scale to detect how the participants
rticipants
rticipan
ts distinguish the effects of instructional technology use on
lessons. The results for the items can be seen in Table 4. For most
ost
st of the items the participants had the same opinions. They all agreed
that using audio-visual tools increases the permanence in learning,
more
arning,
ng, lessons become
bec
ore fun and
a easy to understand, students learn
topics better and there is more exposure to the target language when
is
hen instructional
instructional technology
techno
i used in class. Also, both parties did not
agree with the statements that lessons are more complicated and instructional
the lesson difficult to understand. On
nstructionaal technology makes
m
the other hand, nearly half of the prospective teachers
that instructional
ers agreed
a
tructional
nal technology
technolo makes lessons mechanical, whereas most of
technolog
the EPS instructors have the opposite opinion. Moreover,
teachers agreed that when instructional
Moreove the majority
ty off the prospective
pros
pro
technology is used in class, lessons become more
EPS instructors preferred to be neutral.
ore productive,
productiv but
b nearly halff of the E
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Table 4: The Effects of Instructional Technology
echnology
hnology Use on Lessons
Lesson
Items
Instructors
EPS Instructor
truct
Agree
Neutral
al
Audio-visual tools increase
7.1
84.7
4.7
permanence in learning
More fun
22.4
73.4
More complicated
5.1
221.4
Makes lessons mechanical
11.2
chanic
chanical
4.0
Makes lessons more difficult
to
3.0
10.2
d
understand
Makes lessons
to
39.8
ssons easy
e
55.11
understand
tand
and
Students
31.6
udents learn topic better
bette
53.0
9.2
Lessons
essons become more
48.0
productive
oductiv
oductive
More exposure of target
43.9
45.9
language
* the figures are in percent
percentages

Prospective Teachers
Neutral
Disagree
8.5
2.1

Disagree
5.1

Agree
89.4

4.1
73.5
84.6
86.7

80.9
36.2
44.6
25.6

14.9
17.0
34.0
10.6

4.2
40.5
21.2
63.8

5.1

76.6

21.3

2.1

14.3
42.9

29.8
83.0

25.5
12.8

44.7
4.3

10.2

68.1

23.4

8.5

The Effects of Instructional
ru
ruc
Technology Use on Instructors’ Performance
In the scale there were nine items to diagnose how the participants perceive the effects of instructional technology used in class
on instructors’ performance. For most of the items both groups shared the same opinions. They all believed that the use of instructional
technology is effective during the presentation of a new topic. Moreover, they agreed that it is necessary for teachers to get necessary
information before they use instructional technology in class. Both EPS instructors and prospective teachers believed that the use of
instructional technology in class helps teachers use class time more effectively and it prevents negative effects of blackboard use. They
also opposed the ideas that it makes teachers stay in the background and affects teacher – student interaction negatively. On the other
hand, while prospective teachers believed that teachers have more organized lessons with instructional technology, EPS teachers
preferred to stay neutral. Also, almost half of the EPS instructors did not agree with the item “the use of instructional technology
increases the load of teachers” but more than half of the prospective teachers agreed with this statement.
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Agree
35.3

Prospective Teachers
Neutral
Disagree
31.9
29.8

89.3

8.5

2.1

80.9

17.0

2.1

55.4

29.8

12.8

61.7

17.0

19.1

27.7

27.7

44.7

83.0

8.5

8.5

23.4

19.1
19 1

57.4

80.8

17.0
1

2.1

20
10

Table 5: The Effects of Instructional Technology Use on Instructors’ Performance
Items
EPS Instructors
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Traditional lesson makes
13.3
14.3
71.4
teacher more relaxed
Can be effective while
7.1
2.0
90.8
presenting a new topic
Necessary information should
7.1
5.1
87.7
be given before it is used
Increases the load of the
26.5
26.5
46.9
teacher
Prevents the negative effects
37.8
8.1
54.1
of blackboard use
Makes teacher stay in the
26.5
28.6
44.9
background
Helps teacher use class time
26.5
16.3
56.1
more effectively
Affects teacher – student
2.0
8.2
89.8
interaction negatively
Teachers have more organized
36.7
7.1
55.1
lessons
* the figures are in percentages

The Use of Instructional Technology
ology usedd in class. For all
a of the items
ite both parties
There are seven items in the section to find out how they perceive the technology
had the same attitudes. Most of them declared that they would like to use audio-visual
visual
visu
al instruments in their lessons
lesso but
bu they also agreed
that teachers need to have the necessary knowledge and ability to use instructional
Moreover, they agreed
tional
ional technology in their lessons. M
that using CD players, computers, data projectors, OHPs and videos was effective.
ective.
ve.

EPS Instructors
ors
Neutrall
Disagree
gree
5.1
1.00

Agree
93.6
93 6

Prospective
Teachers
Pro
Prosp
Neutral
Disagree
4.3
2.1

12.2

5.11

89.4
8
89

10.6

--

17.3
1

1.0
.00

76.6

14.9

4.3

34.7

2.0

76.6

21.3

2.1

30.6

2.0

83.0

12.8

4.3

16.3
22.4

2.0
1.0

83.0
87.2

12.8
6.4

4.3
6.4
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Table 6: The Use of Instructional Technology
Items
Agree
Would like/intend to use
93.9
audio-visual instruments
Requires having
82.7
necessary knowledge and
ability
Using CD players is
81.66
effective
Using computers is
63.3
effective
Using data projectors is
67.4
7.4
effective
Using OHPs is effective
tive
ive
81.6
Using videos is effective
ffective
fective
76.5
* the figures are in percentages
ercentages
centa

DISCUSSION
When the
he results were examined, for some
som items, the classroom experiences of the EPS instructors played an important role
because they
ey
y had the experiences to refer to. On the other hand, instead of being a teacher, the responses of prospective teachers were as
students inn ELT classes and based
on their own
ba
ow assumptions in language learning.
For the relationship between the
tth success and the use of instructional technology, prospective teachers agreed that more
technology
it is an assumption that technology use brings success. On the other hand, for EPS instructors
ology brings more success because
beca
the reality
because there is evidence that traditional teaching methods also bring success. Therefore, when
ty in the classroom is different
diff
the relationship
nship between the uuse of instructional technology and success is taken into consideration, it is possible to say that EPS
instructors are more deliberate
delibera than prospective teachers.
For the students’
ent attention and motivation issue, there were two topics which were contradictory. EPS teachers did not agree that
ents
using instructional technology in class helps students become more motivated as there were different factors which affect students’
motivation. However, they stated the positive effects of instructional technology use on students’ interest. For prospective teachers, the
situation was just the opposite since they did not believe it increased the amount of interest so they disagreed that it helps students
become more motivated.
Because of their own experiences, prospective teachers believed that instructional technology makes lessons more complicated,
whereas EPS instructors did not believe it as the types of materials are more important than using instructional technology in class. At
this point, the experiences of the instructors play an important role while determining their attitudes towards the use of instructional
technology.
Prospective teachers had a tendency to believe that the use of instructional technology increases the load of teachers because of
being inexperienced in the field. However, EPS instructors disagreed with this idea as they have had a chance to experience the positive
effects of using it so as a result, they had a tendency towards non-traditional lessons, whereas a considerable amount of prospective
teachers had just the opposite idea because of their own experiences in language classes.
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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to examine the technology integration process of Private Esentepe Elementary School in Konya,
Turkey. The questions were: (1) What are the major dimensions of a successful school technology planning process? (2) How does the
technology integration profile of Esentepe look like with regard to these dimensions? To answer the first question, based on an internet
search, five major school technology planning models were analyzed. Afterwards, the 11-dimensional “Eclectic School
cho Technology Planning
Model” was developed. To answer the second question, based on the Eclectic Model, Esentepe’s technology integration
ntegratio profile was assessed
ntegration
in two different times (May 2005 and January 2010). Results show that Esentepe’s technology integration efforts have been
be piecemeal and
lack leadership. The study concludes that a successful technology integration process is comprehensive and
effort on
nd requires a systematic
syste
the part of all staff members. Therefore, each school should develop its own technology integration plan
representative
an andd form a representat
representativ
i committee
to be responsible for carrying out this plan.
Keywords:Models of school technology planning, Private Esentepe Elementary School’s
hool’ss tec
technology
hnology profile, case study rresearch
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INTRODUCTION
Technology is the main dynamic of today’s information societies. Thus, being
progress” in a way means
eing
ing out
ou of thee “technologica
“technological progres
“being out of life” (Üür, 2001). More importantly, with technology, schools ar
aree able to provide many new aand meaningful learning
opportunities for students, and students, in turn, are better at meeting their individual
Hence, the question “Is the
viduual learning needs and interests. H
He
integration of technology into schools necessary?” has lost its validity today.
educators is “How can
ay. Instead,
Instead
stea , the question
estion raised by many
m
technology be integrated into schools successfully?” (Bracci, 1999). In this
that
his regard,
d, many
man educators
educators
rs suggest
su
th each school should develop
its own technology integration plan and form a representative committee
ee to be responsible for carrying out
o this
th plan.
The purpose of this study was to examine the technologyy integration process of Private
Elementary School in Konya,
Private Esentepe
P
Esen
Es
Turkey. Specifically, the following two questions guided the study:
dimensions of a successful school technology
udy:
y: (1) What are the major
maajor dimensi
planning process? (2) How does the technology integration profilee off Esentepe look like with rega
regard to these dimensions?
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METHOD
HOD
The Study Site
Founded by the Selcuk University Foundation,
Private Esentepe
Elementary School started its education in the 2000-2001
undation, P
Pr
pe Element
Elemen
academic year. In the May 2005 study, Esentepe
staff (22 females
pe had 36 full-time
ful
males
ales and 14 males). Their ages ranged from 21 to 55, with a
mean age of 37 and their working experiences
es ranged from 1 year to 34 years, with a mean year of 15. In the January 2010 study, Esentepe
had 46 full-time staff (30 females and 16 male
males).
from 23 to 59, with an average age of 36 and their working experiences
es). Their ages ranged fr
fro
ranged from 1 year to 35 years, with an
year of 13.
n average ye
Data Collection and Analysis
First, based on an internet
models were identified and reviewed. Afterwards, the 11
net search,
sear five major school technology-planning
technolo
technol
dimensional “Eclectic School Tec
developed. Later, based on the 11 major dimensions, a “School Technology
Technology
hnology Planning Model” was de
Profile Survey (STPS)” wass developed (see
Saban,
in Esentepe in two different times (May 2005 and January 2010).
(se Sa
ban, 2006)
6) and administered
ad
The STPS was composed
demographical, 24 close-ended and one open-ended). In addition, relevant school documents
d of 30 questions (five
(fi demographica
were examined, and a series of interviews wit
Esentepe’s Computer Teacher were conducted. Finally, all the study data were analyzed
with Esentepe
descriptively.
RESULTS
The Development
Planning Model
pment
ment of the Eclectic School Technology
Techno
Planning Model” was developed based on the analysis of the following five major school
Thee “Eclectic School Technology P
technology
ogy planning models. This section first
fi reviews these models and then introduces the 11-dimensional “Eclectic School Technology
Planning
evaluate Esentepe’s technology integration process.
ng Model”, which w
was used to eval
evalu
McNabb et al.’s (1999) School Technology
Planning Model
Technol
Techno
al.’s (1999) School Technology Planning
McNabb et al
al.
Model
odel consists of eight
eig interconnected dimensions (see Figure
1): (1)) Developing a collective vision and policy that will drive
the technology
efforts in the school. (2) Conducting
nology integration
i
a technology
ogy needs assessment (i.e. identifying the gap
between the school’s technology vision and its present
situation). (3) Focusing on student-centered learning (i.e. each
student is unique with his/her own learning style). (4)
Involving parents and the community in children’s learning.
(5) Providing technology-rich professional development
opportunities for school staff. (6) Building the school’s
technology infrastructure (e.g. equipping the school with the
necessary hardware and software). (7) Establishing multiyear
funding. (8) Evaluating processes and outcomes for getting
timely feedback about the school’s technology integration
efforts.

Apple Computer Inc.’s (2005) School Technology Planning Model
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Apple Computer Inc.’s (2005) School
Technology Planning Model consists of six
interconnected steps (see Figure 2): (1) Creating a
vision (i.e. successful technology integration begins
with a strong vision that gives a tangible direction.
(2) Assessing the school’ present situation in terms of
its resources, strengths, and weaknesses. (3)
Establishing measurable goals for achievement (i.e.
addressing the gap between the vision and reality).
(4) Developing an action plan to accomplish the
goals. (5) Implementing the action plan. (6)
Evaluating the school’s technology integration
process to see whether the goals and objectives are
accomplished.
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Knuth et al.’s (1996) School Technology Planning Model
Knuth et al.’s (1996) School Technology Planning Model consists of seven areas of consideration
ration
on and each area is
i defined by a
central question (see Figure 3): (1) Creating a vision (i.e. What is your vision of learning?). (2) Designing
(i.e.
ning for
or learning
le
(i.e. How will
w you use
technology to support your vision of learning?). (3) Designing the infrastructure (i.e. How will you
infrastructure?).
(4)
u develop a supportive infrastructu
infra
stru
Context of planning (i.e. Do you understand the context of your technology planning process?).. (5) Garnering public support (i.e.
will
(i. How
H
you garner public support for your plan?). (6) Implementing a plan (i.e., How will you implement
evaluation (i.e.
emennt your plan?). (7) Ongoing eva
eval
How will you evaluate the implementation of your technology plan?).
Anderson’s (1996) School Technology Planning Model
Anderson’s (1996) School Technology Planning Model consists of five phases (see
and organizing a
((see Figure
igure 4): (1) Recruiting
Recruitin
R
planning team that represents all stakeholders. (2) Identifying the technology needs
school. (3) Constructing a
eeds
eds of the individuals and the sc
scho
technology plan which defines the school’s vision as well as the goals and the tasks
fulfilling
(4) Formalizing the
ks that
tthat will lead to fu
lfilling thiss vision.
v
planning (i.e. articulating in a document what is believed, what exists, what
hat is to be, and how
ow go
goals are to be achieved). (5) Continual
implementing, evaluating and revising the plan.

Jones’ (2005) School
oll Technology Planning Model
Mod
Jones’ (2005) School Techno
Technolog
Technology Planning
Model
del consists of eleven
e
interconnec
interconnected
nnec
steps (see
Figure 5): (1) Establishing
Establ
the representative
repre
steering
committee.
(i.e. a concise
ommittee. (2) Developing the
t vision
v
statement
ment about where the school
sch
scho community wants to
be at some point in the future).
futur (3) Performing an ICT
futu
audit (i.e. establishing a ssnapshot of the school and its
community
now). (4) Identifying the strengths,
ommunity as it is now
weaknesses,
and threats in the school. (5)
aknesses, opportunities
opportu
Identifying
gap that the technology plan
fying the
th strategic
st
must bridge.
idge (6) Setting strategic targets and
idge.
performance indicators (i.e. turning the vision into
measurable achievements). (7) Developing possible
projects to achieve strategic targets. (8) Producing
action

plans for projects in the phase 1 of the technology plan. (9) Implementing the phase 1 of the technology plan. (10)
Conducting a review and evaluation of the phase 1. (11) Reviewing the whole technology plan based on the
achievements in the phase 1 and doing it all over again.

The Eclectic School Technology Planning Model
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The
“Eclectic
School
Technology Planning Model” (see also
Saban, 2006) is composed of 11
interconnected dimensions (see Figure
6). They include the following: (1)
Establishing a technology planning
committee, (2) Developing a vision, (3)
Setting up goals and objectives, (4)
Analyzing technology needs, (5)
Developing an action plan, (6)
Organizing the budget, (7) Building a
technology
infrastructure,
(8)
Organizing professional development,
(9) Organizing maintenance and
technical support, (10) Involving
parents and the community
munit and (11)
Evaluating processes
es and outcomes.
ou
o
w not
(Note: The ninth dimension was
review
included in thee above five reviewed
models andd so itt was added by this
thi
researcher).
er).
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The Technology Integration Profile of Private Esentepe Elementary School
Establishing a Technology Planning Committee
As part of its total quality management process, in November 2004
“Technology/Project Development and
4 Esentepe form
formed
ed a “Technology/P
Implementation Committee” composed of the school’s computer teacher, the principal
technology-competent teachers.
rincipal and five relatively
rela
tech
Since then this committee has been responsible for organizing professional
developmentt activities
nal
al developmen
developme
es related
rel
to the use of technology and for
providing technical support to the staff members who need it. However,
aimed to develop a comprehensive
owever,
owe
ver, this committee has not aim
technology plan for the school. As the computer teacher stated:
“At present, Esentepe does not have a comprehensive
ve technology integration plan. For
Fo this reason, the school’s technology
integration efforts have been piecemeal and are unrelated
They are also not systematic in that they are not
lated
ed with each other.
o
connected to the wider school reform efforts that are taking
g place at Esentepe like the implementation of the Multiple Intelligences
Theory.”
Developing a Vision
Before Esentepe started its education in the 2000-2
2000-2001 school year,
2000-200
r, all the te
tteaching staff participated in a one-month professional
development program in August 2000. The purpose
was to get staff members acquainted with one another and make
purpos
urposee of this
th program
pro
preparation for the upcoming academic year,
ear,
r, but it also resulted in development of the school vision. According to this vision (see
http://www.esentepe.k12.tr), Esentepe aims
ms forr preparing its students
students who
wh will (1) be successful in all academic areas of study, (2) speak and
w
write in Turkish effectively, (3) learn att least one foreign language, (4)
(4 be healthy in terms of cognitive, emotional, social and physical wellbeing, (5) be an active critical thinker
er and problem
pr
p oblem
lem solver, (6) be able tto uuse the technology of modern era, (7) communicate and interact with
others successfully, (8) appreciate
national
cultural values, (9) learn how to learn and be responsible for his/her own
te the n
nati
onal and international cult
cultu
learning, and (10) be self-confident.
fident. It iis clear that Esentepe seems to be dedicated to develop technologically competent individuals who can
use technology in their daily
ily
ly lives successfully. Yet, Esentepe does not have a technology vision that is in accord with the school vision.
Thus, Esentepe needs too develop a technology
on the successful integration of information technology into the school
technolo vision that focuses
fo
curriculum with an emphasis
mphasis on improving stude
student learning as well as detailing the strategies that will make this possible.
Setting Up Goals and
nd Objectives
Obj
Like all
implements a standardized curriculum developed by the Ministry of Education
ll other public and
an private
private schools,
ools, Esentepe
E
(with the exception
ception of additional coursework in some disciplines, like foreign language). Hence, Esentepe has already been teaching the
technology
y standards
tandards and performance indicato
iindicators set forth for the students from kindergarten to grade eight. Yet, these standards need to be
revisedd and updated based on the technology
standards and performance indicators set by the International Society for Technology in
technolo
techno
Education
tion (ISTE) (see http://www.iste.org/).
http://www.iste.org
http://www.iste.or
Analyzing
g Technology Needs
In the May 2005 study, E
Esentepe’s major technological infrastructure needs were identified as follows:
The computer lab still
stil has the same 24 computers bought when the school was opened in 2000 (with the Windows 98 operating
system and Officee 97 so
softwar
software programs). These computers are out of date and are not in production anymore. They cannot be upgraded
without spending a great amount of money, which indeed can be used to buy new and more functional computers. Hence, updated
technology (in terms off both hardware and software) is needed in the computer lab to meet the needs of students as well as the staff.
The school still has only one ADSL (internet connection) line obtained from the Turk Telekom, which is being used by a total of
60 computers in the school. As can be seen, this single ADSL line is inadequate for the existing number of computers and causes the internet
to work in a very low speed with frequent interruptions. As one teacher reproved: “When I do a search on the internet or try to inform
parents by the e-mail, I lose a lot of time because of the low speed of the internet. This situation bores me very much and makes me angry
very often”. The school’s internet problem may be solved in the following three alternative ways: (1) The speed and the capacity of the
available ADSL line can be increased. (2) A new internet connection line can be purchased. (3) A wireless internet connection system can be
established.
Presently, there is a computer and a projection device only in the science lab. Both computers and projections devices as well as
LCDs should be set up in the other labs (such as foreign language, art, drama, etc.) and the regular classrooms as well. In fact, each
classroom in the school ought to have at least one computer with internet connection and a projection device so that teachers and students
would be able to view the course materials obtained from the internet, share their own course materials with others via the internet and
perhaps more importantly participate in virtual teaching and learning activities.
Table 1 presents Esentepe teachers’ levels of technology use in teaching (based on their self-judgment). According to Table 1,
although there seems to be an improvement between May 2005 and January 2010, more than half of them still remain in the first three levels.
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Table 1. Esentepe teachers’ levels of technology use in their teaching
Level
Entry (teachers who are just starting to use technology for learning)
Adoption (teachers who have some comfort level with using technology in teaching)
Adaptation (teachers who are shifting toward more project-based learning by using a variety technology tools)
Appropriation (teachers who are very comfortable with technology integrated throughout all the learning
activities)
Transformation (teachers who create new ways to use technology tools for real-world applications)

f (%) 2005
13 (36.1)
14 (38.9)
7 (19.4)
1 (2.8)

f (%) 2010
5 (10.9)
4 (8.7)
15 (32.6)
13 (28.3)

1 (2.8)

9 (19.6)

IE
TC

20
10

Developing an Action Plan
Esentepe has not yet developed an official action plan about the integration of technology into its curriculum. Although the minutes
of the “Technology/Project Development and Implementation Committee” may be considered as the technology action plans, they lack the
features of effective action plans, such as the tasks to be accomplished, the starting and the ending times for the tasks, the names of the
persons who will be responsible for accomplishing the tasks, their estimated costs, and how the necessary funds will be provided, etc. These
factors are all vital and must be included in an effective action plan.
Organizing the Budget
Esentepe has been founded by the Selcuk University Foundation and thus all of its expenditures are
are met by this
th Foundation. Yet
Esentepe also uses some fund-raising activities, such as organizing a kermes and a science festival at the end
nd
d of each school yyear.
Building a Technology Infrastructure
As of January 2010, Esentepe’s technological infrastructure is composed of the following hardware
ardwaree and software facilities:
facilitie
facilit
- 40 desktop computers (two in science and music labs; 25 in the computer
er lab, one in the library, 11 in the
administration/management offices, and one in the conference hall).
- 40 fiber-optic cabled internet connection and wireless internet link in the whole school building, including its garden.
- 20 computer-connected LCD televisions (13 in the classrooms for grades 1-5 and 7 in the labs).
nt” labs)
- 50 laptops (48 for teachers and two for “computer” and “project development”
- 7 projection devices (three in the conference hall and four in the labs)
- 7 laser printer (one in the library, three in the administration/management
lab, one in the counselor
ement
ment offices, one in the computer
puter la
office, and one in the teachers’ room)
- 1 scanner (in the teachers’ room)
- 1 video camera
- 1 DVD player (in the conference hall)
- VCDs and tapes in each classroom
It appears that Esentepe meets the technological infrastructure
tructure
ture requirements suggested
d by educators except that the school needs to
purchase more computers in each classroom for student use (at leastt one computer for every four or five students) and more LCDs for grades
6-8.
Organizing Maintenance and Technical Support
Table 2 shows the ways that Esentepe staff
members used to learn
aff
ff membe
rn how
ow to use
us information technology. According to Table 2, the
vast majority of staff members learned how to use
the “trial and error through” method (63.9% in the 2005
se informatio
information ttechnology through
rough
ugh th
data and 80.4% in the 2010 data). This also indicates
ndicates
dicate that teachers at Esentepe do
o nnot have adequate professional development opportunities
provided in or out of the school.
Table 2. The ways that Esentepe staff members used
use to learn how use information technology
f (%) in 2005
f (%) in 2010
Self-taught by experimenting with
ith the equipment
23 (63.9)
37 (80.4)
Through school in-service programs
rograms
ograms
17 (47.2)
16 (34.8)
By attending conferences and
nd seminars
8 (22.2)
12 (26.1)
In higher education courses
urse
urses
7 (19.4)
12 (26.1)
With assistance from
m peers
12 (33.3)
15 (32.6)
By consulting thee computer teacher in the school
11 (30.6)
12 (26.1)
Table
ble 3 shows the typ
types of sources th
that Esentepe teachers apply when they need technological help. According to the Table 3,
teachers do not have enough collaboration
collaboration w
with one another regarding technology. In terms of the technological help, most teachers use the
computer
uter teacher (91.7% in the 2005 data
d
and 84.8% in the 2010 data) as the technical support person when they encounter with
technological
ogical problems at the school. However,
H
this situation takes a lot of time and energy of the computer teacher, who spends most of his
time in thee computer lab teaching students
s
computer skills. Thus, Esentepe might employ a technology coordinator to provide technical
support for itss staff members.

Table
Ta 3. The types of sources that Esentepe teachers apply when they need technological help
Tabl
f (%) in 2005
f (%) in 2010
Computer teacher
33 (91.7)
39 (84.8)
Colleagues
11 (30.6)
10 (21.7)
Librarian
2 (5.6)
----Administrator
3 (8.3)
1 (2.2)
Students in the classroom
4 (11.1)
3 (6.5)
Others (spouse, friend, experts outside of the school)
5 (13.9)
7 (15.2)

Organizing Professional Development
In order to identify Esentepe staff members’ professional development needs regarding technology, they were asked to judge their
levels of achievement in 13 competencies (see Table 4). According to Table 4, although there seems to be an improvement between May
2005 and January 2010, most of the staff members still need training especially in the competency areas of “spreadsheet”, “graphics” and
photography”, “desktop publishing”, “digital video”, “graphic organizers”, “web publishing on the internet” and “multimedia projects”.
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Basic
I do not use
computer use a computer.

File
I cannot
management save my
documents.
Word
processing

I do not use
word
processor.

E-mail

I do not
have an email
account.
I rarely use
the internet.

Internet use

Spreadsheet

I do not use
a
spreadsheet.

Technology I do not use
presentation computer
(PowerPoint) presentation
programs.

IE
TC

Graphics and I do not use
photography graphics.

Table 4. Esentepe teachers’ professional development needs regarding technology
f(%)
Level 2
f(%)
Level 3
f(%)
Level 4
f(%)
20052005200520052010
2010
2010
2010
8(22.2) I run only
9(25)
I trouble2(5.6)
14(38.9) I run two
3(6.5)
one computer 14(30.4) programs
19(41.3) shoot
3(6.5)
program.
computer
simultaneously.
problems.
8(22.2) I select, open 15(41.7) I create my own 6(16.7) I move files 3(8.3)
3(6.5)
and save
12(26.1) folders to keep 9(19.6) between
13(28.3)
documents.
files.
folders and
drives.
14(38.9) I use word
3(8.3)
10(27.8) I
8(22.2) I integrate
6(13)
7(15.2) occasionally 17(37) processor for all 13(28.3) word
use word
my work.
processing
processor.
into student
tasks.
9(25)
I am a
1(2.8)
1(
(2.8)
11(30.6) I can send
13(36.1) I use e-mail
7(15.2) messages to 10(21.7) regularly.
14(30.4) member of
10(21.7)
10
0(
people.
one or more
email lists.
li
7(19.4) I access
h
4(11.1)
1.1)
17(42.2) I use a range of 6(16.7) I teach
4(8.7)
websites to
13(28.3) students
nts how 9(19.6))
13(28.3) search
retrieve
techniques to
to usee the
th
internet
net
information.
find quality
internet
effectively.
ef
resources.
7(19.4)
21(58.3) I can create 6(16.7) I use
7(
I teach
----18(39.1) simple
15(32.6) spreadsheets
2(4.3)
2(4.
ets for 9(19.6)
9(19
students
ents to
spreadsheets
a varietyy of
use
and charts.
record-keeping
d-keeping
spreadsheets.
hee
tasks.
sks.
s.
14(38.9) I use
oduc
4(11.1)
4
(11.1) I integra
integrate
15(41.7) I produce
1(2.8)
presentation 1(2.2)
9(19.6) templates or 16(34.8) original
ginal
inal
14(30.4) prese
skills
into
s
sk
wizards to
presentations
ntations
classroom
create a
incorporating
ating
presentation.
multimedia
tasks.
elements.
77(19.4) I have
1(2.8)
20(55.6) I open,
7(19.4) I cr
create, scan
15(32.6) create, and
12(26.1) and
11(23.9) students
5(10.9)
nd eed
edit
create and
place simple
imp
graphics
raphi and
graphics
gr
raphics or
photos
otos usi
using a
use graphics
in a range of
photos.
ph
h
variety
ariet of
programs.
p
rog
situations.
25(69.4)
25
5(69.4) I use
6(16.7)
6(
(16.7) I create original 4(11.1) I design
----10(21.7) completely
3(6.5)
14(30.4)
14
4(30 4) te
templates
emp
to 17(37) publications
create
cr
reate a
professional
from a blank
looking
published
blished
page.
document.
ment.
publications.
21(58.3)
21
1(5
I have used
ed a 11(30.6) I have used a
2(5.6)
I have
1(2.8)
13(28.3)
13
3(
video camera 17(37) digital video
12(26.1) completed
1(2.2)
camera and
digital video
but
b
u never
edited
ed
di a film.
projects with
done some
editing on
my students.
computer.
21(58.3)
21
1(5
I use graphic 10(27.8) I use graphic
4(11.1) I use graphic ----19(41.3) organizers
1
16(34.8) organizers such 8(17.4) organizers
1(2.2)
as Inspiration.
with paper
regularly
and pencil.
with my
students.
28(77.8) I have
6(16.7) I have created a 1(2.8)
I create,
----27(58.7) created a few 11(23.9) multi page
5(10.9) maintain and 1(2.2)
simple pages
website and
upload my
with text,
used it on the
own website
graphics and
Internet
with
hyperlinks.
extensive
links.

Desktop
publishing

I do not use
a publishing
ng
g
program.
m.

Digital video I have never
ttried
ried to
rie
make
m
ake any
kind
nd of
vvideo.
ideo.
o
Graphic
organizers

I do not use
graphic
raphic
organizers
anizers at
all.

Web
I have not
publishing on created any
the internet
kind of
hyperlinked
document.

Multimedia
projects

I have never 24(66.7) I have
worked on 23(50) worked on
multimedia
projects
projects
involving
media.

Level 5

I help others
solve
computer
problems.
I assist others
to manage
their files.
I help others
with advanced
features of
word
processor.
p
r
ro
I succe
successfully
mentor
entor o
others
via e-mail
-mail
lists.
I help others
ther
with
w
ith critica
critical
analysis
nalysis and
evaluation of
internet
resources.
I assist others
with using
complex
spreadsheets.

20
10

Level 1

9(25)
I have worked 1(2.8)
12(26.1) on projects
4(8.7)
involving more
than one media.

I use
multimedia
projects in
my teaching.

----4(8.7)

4(11.1)
9(19.6)

1(2.8)
3(6.5)

2(5.6)
5(10.9)

2(5.6)
7(15.2)

2(5.6)
2(4.3)

I assist others 2(5.6)
to create
6(13)
original and
effective
presentations.
I assist others
to develop
critical
graphic
techniques.

1(2.8)
3(6.5)

I assist others
to create
quality
publications.

1(2.8)
2(4.3)

I produce
educationally
valid videos
used by
others.

1(2.8)
3(6.5)

I advocate the
use of graphic
organizers and
help others
use them.
I assist others
in creating
web pages.
Other
educators use
my web
pages.

1(2.8)
2(4.3)

I help others
in creating
multimedia
projects.

2(5.6)
3(6.5)

Involving Parents and the Community
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Parents are the natural member of the “School-Parent Association” at Esentepe. The main aim of this association is to act as a
bridge between parents and school administration, organize communication among parents and provide parental support to Esentepe’s
educational activities. Through this association, parents have been involved in making decisions about “personnel recruitment”, “student
services”, “scholarship and wage policies”, “in-service training/seminar topics” and so on. On the other hand, parents have not taken part in
making decisions about Esentepe’s “technology integration process”. For example, there is no one parent member in the “Technology/Project
Development and Implementation Committee” at present. Thus, the school administration should make the necessary arrangements to make
parents and other stakeholders participate more in all of the school’s activities including the planning of technology integration.
Evaluating Processes and Outcomes
Table 5 shows the types of changes achieved at Esentepe because of the technology integration process. According to Table 5,
Esentepe’s staff members in general have positive attitudes towards technology. They think that because of technology, students are more
“physically active”, “conscious about their own learning”, “participating in group work”, “willing towards problem-solving activities”,
“creative in their work”, and “careful and thoughtful in their work”. They also believe that students’ projects include visual materials more
and their work is shared by different individuals more. These results are important because they indicate that Esentepe staff members are
aware of the impact of technology on student learning.

f (%) in 2010
44 (95.7)
43 (93.5)
43 (9
(93
(93.5)
444 (95.7)
(95
44 (95.7)
(95
44 (9
(95
(95.7)
39 (84.8)
40 (87)

20
10

Table 5. The types of changes achieved at Esentepe because of the technology integration process
roces
f (%)) in 2005
Students are more physically active
33
3 (91.7)
Students are more conscious about their own learning
355 (97.2)
(9
Students are more participating in group work
311 (86.1)
(86
Student projects include visual materials more
31 (86.1)
Students are more willing towards problem-solving activities
34 (94.4)
94.4)
Students are more creative in their work
35 (97.2)
2)
Students are more careful and thoughtful in their work
30 (83.3)
Student work is shared by different individuals more
32 (88
(88.9)

CONCLUSION
In light of the study findings, it can be postulated that Private Esentepe
epe Elementary School
Schoo is relatively in
i a good position in terms
of technology integration. On the other hand, when Esentepe’s technologyy integration
with the 11 dimensions of the
ration process is associated
ass
w
Eclectic School Technology Planning Model (introduced and implemented
study),
that this process is not
ented in this stu
stud
dy), it can
an be understood
unde
systematic and that it is carried out more through an individual effort on the part of some teachers. This study
stu concludes that Esentepe should
develop its own official technology integration plan and form a representative
for carrying out this plan. Equally
presentative
esentative committee to be responsible
respons
responsi
important, the technology plan should be tied to the aspects of other
at Esentepe like curriculum (e.g.,
other reform efforts that undertake
under
constructivist theory), pedagogy (e.g., the multiple intelligences theory),
eory),
ry), or assessment (e.g.,
(e.g. portfolio
portfo evaluation).
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Abstract
The aim of this study is to determine whether the application of animation effects the academic success of the students and their attitude
towards history or not and to ascertain the students’ view about practising animation films in the process of lesson. This research is a semiexperimental study. In the research, experimental figure’s pretest-posttest method is used.In the research quantitative data are added together
with “Attitude Scale” and “Achievement Test” and qualitatitive data are added together with “open-ended question” in the qualitative side
“open ended questions” are used. Before any process to the experimental group and control group a preliminatry test was
w performed and then
the process is transferred into practise. Post test was performed to the students to whom animation film is practised
actised and tto whom not. In the
study,while the attitudes of the students in the control group are higher than the students in the experimental
ntal group in the preliminary test,
after animational film visualisation there occured a great significant difference in the attitudes of the experimental
perimental
mental group to the control group.
According to the findings attained from the Achievement test;experimental group’s post-test achievement
vementt mark is higher than the control
group’s. As a conclusion what seemed is that using animation film in the history lesson gives effective
of
ective results in the
th attitudes
attitudes and success
su
the students. It will be beneficial in popularizing similar practises.
Key Words: History subjects, history lesson, social studies, animation, animation film, student
udent success,
uccess, student attitude

C

20

INTRODUCTION
In modern educational concept, the will be having lesson must be student,centered.
ed.
d. Because the student takes place in the quite centre, focal
point of the education . For this reason, all themethods, techniques and wll-be-used
e-used
ed materials shoul be developed iin a form which can lep to
the students’better understanding way of the subject. Especially in social fields,, lessons
only with presentations.
lessons should not be explained
explai
According to Fahy (2004); in teaching, presentation is widely used.
Along with the presentation,if there will be used another proof ,there
technological products. Because in the
re must be benefited from the te
techn
lessons usage of educational technologies is very important.. The
hee teacher must be qualified abut tthis matter, must use the technology
effectively and the students must be close to the usage of the technology.
chnology.
nology. In educational
ed
ducational fields digital
digi materials and items must be used. If
educationalists want to benefit from digital improvements,they shoul
oull understand the nature of the digital technology and they should follow
the latest technological improvements closely(http:1). In the light of the latest
stt technological
technologic improvements,in education the processes in
which multimedia is used gains importance.According
multimedia is to combine the usages of text, graphic,
g to McGreal ve Elliott (2004) multi
multim
video and animations for a purpose in the computer.
ter.
er. As it
i is seen the simultaneous
imultaneous
taneous uusage of technological items such as voice, image,
writing, animation is called multimedia (Deren, 2008). According
Accordin to Rosenborg,
Accor
org,
g, Green,
Gre
Gree Hester, Knovles, Wirsching (1993) multimedia can
also be accepted as the combination of text, graphic,
and videoo elements
in the synthesised computer environment. On the
raphic,
aphic voice, animation
animat
eel
other hand, multimedia can also be used as an ad
adjective which defines
the practises and documents developed by the addition of voices,
defi
defin
animation or videos one by one or together.
her.
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As Akpınar (1999) mentioned, multimedia
ultimedia
ltimedia has some advantages that iit pprovides to teaching and learning processes. These advantages are:
9 Facilitating to experiment,
ment, analyse, discover and search the information.
9 Being able to give feedback
feedback in different ways
9 Answering to thee needs of individ
study as in the other qualified computer-aided software .
individual learning and stu
9 Permitting to analyse interactive vid
programmes by giving permission to control it in suitable speed and way.
video programme
9 Supporting
g traditional learning materials.
materia
9 Attracting
and improving the motivation
ng the attention and interest of the student
stu
9 Orientating,
ntating, controlling and evaluating the
th learning activities
9 Permitting
communication of individuals
in different palaces by integrating video conferencing
ermitting
rmitting the commun
indivi

Kul (1995)
1995)
995) mentioned that the education with interactive actualises 80% of learning (in the activities practised by seeing and hearing).
According
ding to Rose ve Fernlund (http) multimedia programmeshelp students and teachers to use more tahn one material(photograph,
video,animation
mation film, documentary,
docum ntary, aand series, texts about subjects with pictures and graphics,sounds ang graphics). Besides the sources of
these knowledges,
printing materials, CD-ROM, Internet, web sites, phonoscopes, scanned images and digital camera slides are
edges, video disks, pri
prin
also used in education.
ducation. In this sense, a Powerpoint presentation, a film on television a sound animation prepared on computer can be
exemplified to the multimedia
(Akkoyunlu and Yılmaz 2005). Technological developments have taken its place in educational field and will
multim
multimedi
go on. There must not to
t be afraid of from the usage of technology in educationiand there must be waited teachers and students to
accommodate with it. With the developing technology different materials ,methods and techniques are started to be used,and by this means
the attention of tthe students’ to the lesson is tried to be attracted. The usage of technology in history is not a thing that must be frightened
of, on the contrary there will be positive results if effective, related and logical studies are done with the usage of technology (http:1).
Köstüklü (1999); Özcelik (2001); Stradling (2003) and Safran (2006) indicated that the usage of different materials in the history lesson will
be useful and applicable methods and techniques will change the attitude of the students towards the history lesson. History teachers must be
administered about having history lessons based on computer and about the effective usage of the course books (Safran, 2002; Özta 2007).
According to Martorella (1998); Mason vd. (2000) Van Fossen, (1999); Warren (2000); Whitworth and Berson (2003); various social studies
education researchers suggest technological materials integrated with each other,especially web-based technologies in social studies classes
to make students have active lessons (transferred by: Lee, Doolittle and Hicks, 2006). If technological materials are prepared for the purpose
of helping students in a way which meets students’ needs,it will supply a great advantage to the social studies lessons. For instance; historical
images, various maps, famous speeches, photographs, interviews, expressions that are done by the use of printed materials will be really
effective. The students can understand the faraway periods and abstract subjects using visual materials and audio sources and they can
transform them into knowledge (Rose and Fernlund, http). In multimedia, which is very beneficial for the use of it in teaching and learning
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environments, the usage of animation is highly effective to make teaching and learning process active. In today’s world in which information
technology takes an important part the animation that is one of the most important parts of the multimedia has a very important role. As Arıcı
and Dalkılıç (2006) mentioned; due to the educational softwares in which animation technique is used, the hardness of concretizations of
abstract subjects and existences and animation in mind can be abolished. So that there can be originated an affluent learnin environment.

10

ANIMATION
The role of visualizations, specifically pictures and animations, on learning have been studied largely in different disciplines in recent years
(Lowe, 2003; Schnotz & Lowe, 2008). Animation has started with the developments in technology in the twentieth century (Terra &
Metoyer, 2007). According to Stephenson (1973) animation, can be defined as the art of giving life and aliveness to an object (transferred by:
Arıcı and Dalkılıç, 2006; 422). According to Meyer, Rasch & Schnotz (2009) there has been a significant amount of research studies on
learning by using animations in recent years. Hortola (2010) stated that animations are widespread tools for scientific research and education
in recent years. Hegarty (2005) has defined the animations as tools that are used to point out the dynamic nature of the subject matter. On the
other hand, Morrison, Tversky and Betrancourt (2000) have defined animations as attractive graphic devices. Considering the findings of
research studies, it has been emphasized that using animations are much more effective than the static pictures and graphical representations
(Schnotz, Boeckheler, & Grzondziel, 1999; de Koning, Tabbers, Rikers, Paas, 2009). Meyer, Rasch & Schnotz (2009) stated that animations
are more conducive for learning than static pictures. These researchers also stated that animations have additional
information that does not
al in
exist in the static pictures or graphs. According to Hoban and Ferry (2006), since animations include colorful
ul characters
characte and catchy visual
charact
presentations accompanied by enjoyable sounds and songs, they have been an incredible source of attraction
on
n especially for children. Merrill
(1996) also emphasized that screen motion and animated movement are very powerful in attracting attention.
educators have long
ntion.
n. Therefore educa
been interested in using animations for teaching all kinds of subject matters. Schwartz (2003) stated
ted that
at animations are more
m
mo likely to
capture attention and makes things more noticeable than static pictures or graphics. Therefore animations
teaching
various
mations have
ve been used in tea
teachin
ch
subject areas. Haydn (2006) stated that history teachers have been largely using graphic animations
Bishop
ions
ns in schools. In addition,
add
B
ishop
sho and
an Cates
(2001) emphasized that animations can increase the remembering the information presentedd in the lesson.
lesson. Many research studies
studi (Rieber,
stud
1990; Schnotz, Boeckheler, & Grzondziel, 1999; Stith, 2004; Giraldo, 2002) have reportedd that using
learners’ positive
sing animations increases lear
attitudes, motivation and comprehension in different subject areas. For example, Carpi (2003) stated
ated that over 89% of students
studen responding to
the class survey (N=121) identified the animations as “helpful” and 60% identified
ed them
m as “very helpful” in his study
stu about designing
effective instructional web pages. There are also some studies underlined the positive
tiv
ivee effect of animations on reduction
reducti of study time (Szabo,
1998 in Fahy, 2004).

C

Well-arranged animation content makes learning
ing effective, lowers
wers costs.
ts.
Animations can be used intead of risky expensive
pensive materials.
m
It provides to receive feedback related to
understanding of the subject.
o the unders
understan
ubject.
ject.
It enables students to own too much information
quickly.
nformation qquickly
It helps students to develop hypothesis
hepothesis.
hesis
sis and analyse these hhe
It provides students to meet interaction
eraction
on in the highest level.
It concretizes abstract subjects
parts and presents the simplest version of authenticity.
cts
ts seperating it from the most important
impor
im
It standardized the pedagogic
ogic
gic learning period.
perio
It can provide students to take active part in scientific researches.
resear
It minimizes ambiguity,
correlation among the systems and recognition of complicated structures.
uity, and it helps to create a correlatio
It encourages andd improves problem solution. (transferred
by: Çalıkan, 2002).
(transf
(transfer
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9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
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As Steven and Phillip (1994) mentioned; besides it helps students to understand
animations also helps students
erstand
rstand lesson subjects as perceptibly
perc
to improve creative thinking, to emphasise on probabilities and to attempt to various experiments, so that both an interactive learning
environment can be offered and an individual environment can
n be provided. Besides abolishing tthe dullness of the traditional class
environment to a great extent animations also make learning activities
vities
es pleasant (transferred by: Arıcı
Arı
Arıcı and
a Dalkılıç, 2006; 423).
According to Muth and Guzman (1999), the advantages of animation
ion
n in education ccan
n be listed as bbelow:

Thompson and Riding
research
ng
g (1990) have conducted a re
search study investigating the effects of using animation on learners’ performance. They
found that animation
detailed steps of processes that static graphics do not present. They taught the
ion
on facilitates learning when it presents
prese
p
Pythagorean Theorem
school students.
heorem
eorem to junior high
h
students
udent The lesson showed the use of shears and rotations to depict the equivalence of area of
three different
nt figures. One group received a paper
pape with a static graphic; a second group saw a discrete animation of the steps shown on the
paper graphic,
animation of the steps. The group viewing the continuous animation outperformed the
phic,
c, and a third group saw a continuous
contin
other two
explicitly state that the information on the paper graphic was equivalent to the discrete animation, but
wo graphic groups. The authors exp
expli
not equivalent
quivalent
uivalent to the continuous animat
anima
animation. The continuous animation depicted all the detailed steps, while that information had to be
inferred from both of the other graphic
graphics.
PURPOSE OF
F THE STUDY
The aim of this study is to ddefine whether the usage of animation film in history subjects effects the success of the students and their
attitudes towards thee history
histo or not and to determine the students’ views about the actualisation of animation film application while the
hist
history subjects are being had.

METHOD
This research is a quasi-experimental study. In the research experimental motive’s pre-test post-test method is used (Karasar, 2009). In the
study, there composed a 34-people control group and 34-people exxperimental group from Adıyaman Cumhuriyet Primary School 6th class
students. In the study that is carried out in 2009–2010 academic year’s first term,the students who have 5 or close-to-5 grade point average
are chosen by taking their academic successes into consideration..
Collecting Data
In the study quantitative data are collected with “Attitude Scale” and “Achievement Test” and qualitative data are collceted with “open ended
question”. In the study, in Social Studies le 6th class lesson “Turkish People on the Silkroad” (it analyses the emergence of Islam by the help
of visula and written materials) unit there made a process associated with acquisition. To the experimental group, the subject of “Birth of
Islam”is processed supported with 6th Social Studies course book which wasmade to be prepared by the Ministry of National Education and
animation film usage; to the control group the lesson was processed with the usage of 6th class Social Studies lesson course book which was
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made to be prepared by the Ministry of National Education. Before the lesson “Attitude Scale” and “Achievement Test” are applied to both
of the groups as preliminary test ,and at the end of the application , post-test which was formed with the same questions was applied.
In the study, qualitative and quantitative data are collected. Qualitative data are acquired with”Attitude Scale” and “Achievement Test”
aimed at the usage of animation film in history lesson, and quantitative data are acquired with “open-ended question”. The “Attitude Scale”
which was used in the study is developed to define the attitudes of the students towards the lesson with the usage of animation film in the
history lesson. While the Attitude scale is being developed; there benefited from Demirciolu’s (2007) “Benefits and Restraints of Film
application in History lesson” part of his book; from Oztas’s work of (2007) History Teaching and Films “ The Effect of Film Usage upon
Students’ Success in History Lesson”, Oztas’s (2008) study of “History Teaching and Films”, Safran’s (1993) study of “a study upon
Attitudes Related to History Lesson in Different Learning Levels”, Ozturk and Baysal’s (1998) study of “The Attitude of 4th and 5th Class
Students Towards the History Lesson” and Ozturk and Unal’s (1998) study of “The Attitude of History Teachers Towards the Social Studies
Lesson”. In the Attitude Scale 5 point likert style is used. In equal interval scale which takes place in data collection tool; positive
expressions are evaluated as “I strongly agree=5; I agree=4; I am Neutral=3; I don’t agree=2 and I strongly disagree=1” points. Negative
expressions are evaluated as “I strongly agree=1; I agree=2; I am neutral=3; I disagree=4; I strongly disagree=5” points. To form necessary
clauses for the test, there applied confidence study upon 68 students who had the subject of “the Birth of Islam” in 2008-2009 academic year,
at the end of this study as conclusion the Cronbach Alfa reliability co-efficient of the 29-claused Attitude Scale is fo
found as 0,87. While the
minimum point which a student can take as a result of “Animation Film Usage Attitude Scale” is 22, the maximum
mum poin
point is 110.

10

For developing the test before starting to the application related to the “Achievement test” first a field scanning
of some
anning
ning is done and opinions
op
experts are received. “Achievement Test” consists of 20-claused multiple-choice questions. There given
and the
ven 4 choices for each question
ques
quest
students are demanded to tick the answer which is the most correct one according to them. In formation
necessary
for the
ation of clause
ause which are necessar
nece
s
test the acquisition in the “Birth of Islam” has been taken into consideration. Experimental study
students who
dyy has been practised to the 662
2 st
stude
had this lesson in 2008-2009 academic year.
38 clauses’ difficulty and distinctiveness indexes which were obtained from the achievement
ent test by appliying item analysis are
a figured out,
the clauses whose distinctiveness index is below 20 and which are deficient for acquisition
are taken out from
sition and expressional deficiency ar
the text. As a result of this proceeding, there formed a 29-claused achievement test. Besides
Besides preliminary test’s K
KR relia
reliability co-efficiency
20

is figured out by the help of item co-variants and KR

reliability co-efficientt is obtained with “86” figure. Being
Bein 0.70 or higher of the
20

20

reliability co-efficient is found adequate for test marks’ reliability (Buyukozturk,
part; there used “open-ended
yukozturk,
turk, 2005). In qualitative
qua
pa
question”. There studied with 3 social studies lesson teachers, and 4 history
oryy teachers and 3 academicians
academician who are expert in the field of social
studies field and their opinions are taken. After forming experimentall and control groups; there practised
a preliminary test application by
pract
giving attitude scale and achievement test. At the end of the study,
Achievement
Test” are practised ad post-test
dy,
y, “Attitude Scale” and “ Achieve
Achievem
application. Then, in order to take the opinions of the experimental
ntal group’s students about the history
histor lesson which was processed with the
use of animation film, they were demanded to fill in the form in which
questions.
ch there are open
ope ended questio
Grades of the Study’s Processes:
In the study, there made a process which lasted forr 9 lesso
lesson hours for 3 weeks
ks to bring
brin the acquision in to the control and experimental
group. There applied a attitude scale application too the control and
starting to the lesson process.
a experimental
tal group before
b
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A. Process Grades of the Experimental Group:
roup
up::
Before giving lesson to the experimental groupp there given 20 minutes’
minutes time to Express what they know about the birth of Islam. During this
time, 5 students expressed what they know about
about “The Birth of Islam
Islam”. Then, the question which takes place in the introduction of “The
Birth of Islam” unit that is betweenn 76-79 pages was
answered the question, the dialogue which takes place in the
wa asked. After
Affter
er 2 students
stu
Picture in the page were made them
demanded to read the text in the page. This section was made them read, the
hem read
rea and thee students are deman
time badge was made to analysed.
made to analysed. The question about the drawing was asked to the students
ysed.
sed. The drawing on page 77 was ma
and students were demanded
question.
made a 6-lesson process by the help of instructions in the Teacher guide book
ed to answer th
this que
stion. There
h
ma
and an activity called “Map
Map Game”. After this
th process,
process, the sstudents were watched the animation film of “Muhammad: The Last Prophet” .
after students’ wathing
“achievement test” were handed out. Then, the students were given a form in which “
ngg of the film “attitude scale”
scal and “ac
What do you thinkk about the demonstarion of animation
film?” question was written, the students were given 20 minutes to answer the
animati
an
question.

B. Process
ss Grades of the Control Group:
Grou
There made a 6-hours application before the
th control croup is being watched the animation film. There given an extra 20 minutes to make
them express what they know about “The
“Th Birth of Islam” before the lesson is being given. During this time 4 students expressed what tey
know about
out “The birth of ıslam”.
ıslam”.
slam .
Then the question
uestion Then, the question
questi which takes place in the introduction of “The Birth of Islam” unit that is between 76-79 pages of The
quest
Turkish Ministry
try of Education’s course book was asked. After 2 students answered the question the dialogues which are in the picture in the
page were read to
students, then the students were demanded to read the text in the page. This section was made to read ,the time badge
o the stu
students
was made analysed during
durin the process. The drawing on page 77 was made to analysed. The question about the drawing was asked to the
students and students were demanded to answer this question. There made a 6-lesson process by the help of instructions in the teacher guide
book and an activity called “Map Game”. The application which was made to the control group was simple expression, reading, questionanswer based. After the process “attitude scale” and “achievement test” were handed out.

Data Analysis
The data obtained from this study have been analysed in two grades. In the first grade, the pre and post application analysis of attitude scale
and achievement test’s which were applied to the control and experimental group was made. In the data analysis “t-test” was used from
statistical processes. Statistical processes were made using SPPS 11.0 programme. Whether the obtained data is meaningful or not was tested
in 0.05 meaningfullness level. For qualitative data “Descriptive Analysis Technique” was used. By this means, data were summarised and
commented according to the themes and direct quotes were done (Batı, 2004; Yıldırım ve imsek, 2005). In this study, the data related to the
question in open-ended question form were analysed. The frequency distributions of the answers that each attendant gave were defined.
FINDINGS
In this section, first quantitative then qualitative findings were allowed.
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A.The Findings that are related to the Study’s Quantitative Dimension
A1. Findings that are related to the Attitude Scale
Table 1. “t” Score Related To Preliminary Test Scores Of Experimental And Control Groups.
N
Ss
df
t
p
Experimental Group
34
73.73
3.014
Control Group
66 2.125
0.334
34
74.56
5.253
When the Table 1 is analysed for the question of “ Is there a significant difference between the point averages that the control group and
experimental group had?” there not seen a significant difference between the attitude pre-test grades of the control group and the attitude pretest grades of the experimental group. (t =2,125, p<0,334). The attitude pre-test grade average of the experimental group students (
66

=73.73) are lower than tha attitude pre-test points of control group students( =74.56). As it is seen on the table, the pre-test grades of
experimental group students and control group students are close to each other. According to this result, there not seem a significant
difference among the students.

10

Table 2. “t” Scores Related To Experimental Group And Control Group
N
Ss
df
t
p
Experimental
34
97.00
4,642
34
80.40
8.294
Group
66
3.589
9
0.0
0.000
Control Group
When Table-2 was analysed for the question of “Is there a significant difference between thee point averages that the control gr
group and
ttitude
de post-test grades of the co
control
ntro group and
experimental group had from the post-test?” there seen a significant difference between the attitude
the attitude pos-test grades of the experimental group. (t =3,589, p<0,000). The attitude post-test
st grade average of the experimental
experi
group
66

A2. Findings related to the Achievement Test

20

students ( =97.00) are lower than than attitude post-test points of control group students
dents ( =80.40).
80.40). According
Accord
to this result,the
r
attitudes
of the students who have taken place in in this study have changed after the use of animation film. As it is seen in th
the table, the average
points that control grup and experimental group students take from the post-test are
re considerably different. While th
the attitudes of the control
group students is higher in the pre-test, after animation film demonstration
on there
here seen a signif
significan
significantt differenc
difference in the attitudes of the
experimental group students. According to this result, what can be said is that
history lesson is reacted positively
hat animation
mation film usage in the histor
with its visual,hearing lesson process and reading, explaining, question answer
nswer based process.
pro

Table 3. Findings Related To Pre-Test Grades That Control
ontrol
ntrol Group and Experimental
Expe
Experimen Group Students Have Taken
N
Ss
df
t
p
Experimental
34
15.40
6.875
Group
66
6
1.890
0.657
34
14.25
1
8.664
664
Control Group

IE
TC

The average points of control group andd experimental
xperimental group that
tha they took from the pre-test “experimental group=15.40”, “control
group=14.25” are close to ezch other. Since the average points of pre-test
pre
marks of the control group and the experimental group are
approximate values shows that theree is a significant
nificant difference among
amon the
th pre-test grades that are related to the subject of “The Birth of
Islam”. Then,in order to define thee effectiveness of animation film application,
app
ap
there analysed whether a significant is seen among the posttest grades of control group and
d experimental group students or not.
Table 4.Findings Related
Grades That the Control Group and the Experimental Group Students Have Taken
ated
ted To the Post-Test
PostSs
df
t
p
N
Experimental
al Grou
Group
34
26.82
4.031
66
4.002
0.039
Control Group
34
22.85
9.276

The average
ge points of post-test marks that the experimental group and control group students have taken “experimental group=26.82”,
“control group=22.85” shows considerably si
significant difference.
When the experimental group and control group students’post-test grades are analysed the average point of the experimental group is higher
than thee average point of the control group.
gro
gr
In the t-test which was done to define if there is a significant difference between the control and
xperimental
average points, there found a significant difference on 0.5 level of significance (p<.05). According to this
al groups’ post-test avera
averag
result,the post-test
of the experimental group is higher than the control group’s. In other words, while the history subjects
t-test achievement grade
gr
g
are being had animation
can show effective results to increase students’ success.
imation film usage
us
u
B. The Findings that
related To the Study’s Qualitative Dimension
hat are re
Table 5: Students’ Opinions Related to the Use of Animation Film

Student Views

Frequency

I had great time.
The lesson was very efficient.
I had emotional moments while watching the film.
I would like to watch such films in every parts of the history.
I watched a historical animation film for the first time, it was very good.
It was an interesting experience.
If we had lesson, we would get bored in such a long time; but thanks to the animation film I
couldn’t understand how the lesson ended.
I prefer learning the birth of Islam by the help of this film instead of the course book.
Animation was very qualified.

Copyright © IETC
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27
25
22
19
19
17
16
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The image could be clearer.
It could be better if it wasn’t foreign production.
I would like it to be directed by a Muslim person.
It was directed by a Non-muslim person but it expressed the birth of Islam very well.
What effected most was the Americans prepared such a film.
The film was very successful, there must be done more films that narrates our prophet and his
exemplary character.
The film was made in the USA, but the dubbings are Turkish. Was it dubbed as in the original? I
have some suspects about it.
During the years of the birth of Islam there must also be done animations that narrate the lives of
the people who worked for the spreading of the Islam.
It was a great deficiency not to give place to some important sahabs.
I saw that some ıslamic rules are taken into consideration; for instance, the face of our prophet has
not been showed.

8
7
7
4
4
4
2
2
1
1

10

The students are generally happy with having the lesson with animation according to the answers they have given.
Especially, watching for
en. E
86 minutes without going out “consider that a lesson is only 40 minutes” shows that their interest and motivation
very high. The answers
ation is ve
ver
that students gave gather around the following views. “We had greta time, I didn’t understand how the time
ime ended, The lesson was very
effective, I had emotional moments while I was wathing the film,I would like to watch such films in all history
watched animation
ory subjects, I wat
film for the first time, it was very beautiful, it was an interesting experience, if we had lesson, we would get bored in such a long time, I
couldn’t understand how the lesson ended, I prefer learning the birth of Islam by the help of thiss film instead
book”. These
tead of the course bbook
expressions show that the answers that students in the experimantal group gave in the quantitative
vee part supports each other with
with the answers
in the qualitative part. According to this result, the students believe that having history subjects
cts with
ith animation film application
applic tion will
w be more
beneficial.

20

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Formwalt (2002) indicates that new technologies are needed to be used for an effective
and ideas
ctive history teaching
te
deas and
an thoughts which cannot
be gained by reading can be gained by using film. According to Yang and Huang
technologies creates positive
ang (2007) computer aand
nd internet tec
tech
effects upon history teaching by improving students’ computer literacy, critical
cal thinking, forming
formin positive motivation, and improving
searching abilities. In computer-based history teaching various data mustt be collected anad the history must be commentated. Hillis (2002)
defined that in history teaching, history softwares can be effective to improve students’
research, critical thinking; the studentstudents’ inquisition, re
resea
teacher interaction will be better. He emphasises that softwares should
hould include elements in within the concept of film and animation,
photographs, written sources, data bases. The study showed thatt an extra activity which
w
which is practised beyond the course and study book can
effect the lesson in a positive way. This situation matches up with
these
“A film can be an effective way to
h Formwalt’s (2002)
(20
th
ese expressions:
expre
attract the attention of the students, but since it cannot be used everyy time in teaching
teachi it shoul
shou be
b used in correct times. He mentions to use a
film which will be a related source for the subject, to take
points by stopping the film where it is
tak feedbacks from
rom the students in necessary
n
considered as necessary .While watching the film ,when
students catch
when history
hist
atch the excitement
exci
excitem
tem they understand the meaning of the past better
and they motivate.

C

Tekeli (1998) mentions that the studies and researches
esearches that are done
don related to the history teaching shows that the usage of film in history
lessons is not used adequately. This situation
tion iss a great deficiency of our
o modern world. Making up this deficiency will supply having history
lessons better and more effective. Thee aanim
animation
practised in this study attracted the students’ interest and provided the
ation film application practi
pr
subject studied in a more effectivee and successful
su ssful way. This situation
situatio matches up with Oztas’s (2007) determination of students’ having
positive thoughts to the history lesson
esson
sson with the usage of film activity iin the lesson.

IE
T

At the end of the study;
The target of “students are needed to be learn the birth of Isla
Islam with visual materials” is achieved which is indicated for the subject of “The
Birth of Islam” (it analyses
from visual and written materials) in the unit of “Turkish People on the
nalyses
alyses the birth and spread of Islam benefiting
b
Ancak when the materials are scanned the thing whch is precipitated is that since there is
Silk Road” of the 6thh class course book. However; Anc
no visul materials,
als, first hand pro
proofs that bel
belogs
ogs
gs to tthe birth and spread period of Islam the best material which can be used is the studies
similar to thee animation film. In the
t study, there seemed
s
that the lesson with animation film is more effective that the lesson which has been
th simple narration,
narration question-answer,
question-answ course book and practise book based lessons. This difference effects both the success and
processedd with
attitudee of the students. Before practising,
practising, th
there seem no significant difference among the control group and experimental group students as a
result of pre-test att
atttude
achievement test; but there occurred a significant difference in post-test achievement gradeswhich was
att
tude scale and achi
achie
done after
er having “The Birth Islam” subject.
s
Experimental group students are defined more successful than the control group students after
having a lesson
sson with an animation
animatio film. In the same way, the lesson with animation film proves that the experimental group students
developed a better
etter attitude toward
towa the history lesson than the control group students. In other words, by the support of animation films in
history lesson effects
teaching
in a positive way.
ects history
his
t
As a result, history subject
j which are taught to the students with animation film has an positive effect upon attitudes of the students against
the history lesson and students’ success. It will be useful to popularize such applications. Besides;
¾ In the teaching environments that comes to fruition related to the Constructivist Approach, animation film applications must be
absolutely used.
¾ The chosen animation must be in a quality which confronts the subject and the acquisition.
¾ The teachers are needed to have a sub-structure that will be helpful to watch an animation film. For this reason, it will be useful to
give information in in-service courses related to the computer usage.
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Abstract
In this study, the objective is to research the effect of the pedagogical-analogical models at the teaching of the electric subjects on the success
of the student. This study has been done by taking care of the pre-knowledge, logical thinking abilities and talents of the students that can
affect concepts of the related subject. This study was applied to 185 students of 4 different primary class branches of Technical Science
Vocational High School placed in Selçuk University during 6 weeks at 2008-2009 for semester. Two of branches were determined as control
groups whereas the other two branches were determined as examination groups. Electric subject was performed with traditional teaching
approach and pedagogic - analogical models in control and experiment group respectively. Pre-test had been applied
ied to
t the student before the
subject was performed. Achievement test that measure the levels of the pre-knowledge of the students about
was analyzed.
out the electric
eel
Achievement test (final test) had been reapplied to the students after electric subject was performed. T-test and
Anova analysis were
and Ano
implemented for evaluation of the results of the test that were applied to the students. It has been observed
experiment groups that
ved
d that the experim
were thought with pedagogical-analogical models were more successful than the control groups that were thought
traditional
hought with traditiona
tradition model and
there were significant differences in the favor of examination groups.
Keywords: Pedagogical - Analogical models, Modeling, Physics education.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Instead of transferring the current information to the student, the purpose of our education
ducation system
system should be to improve
impro the skills upon
attaining information. The lessons which come first in gaining these skills are science
ence
nce and physics. Rather than classic
class education and staying
dependant on just the teacher and the book, give place to an education system where
have an active role,
here the teachers and also the students
stud
produce, research, compare, argue and evaluate. (Günbatar, 2003)
Analogies, which have an important part in teaching science use abstract
bstract techniques like
like imagining,
li
nin test
te organization and sorting field
studies, configuring scientific presentations, they play an important
(Glynn ve Duit, 1995; Demirci
ntt role in terms
terms of suggesting new ideas
id
Güler, 2007).
Researchers express modelling as a nature event or a physical concept
particular form in the human mind. The research
ncept
cept developed in a par
particu
carried out puts forward that imitating the model causess positive structural
when the mind is brought closer to the events and
tural development
velopment wh
concepts hardly understood. Also it’s determined that
the topics being explained and the knowledge
hat using
usin the model-imitating
mitating
ng procedure
procedu
proced
understood is more lasting. In science, due to some
being abstract especially
me topics be
bein
pecially
cially in Physics educations there are difficulties faced when
transferring to the students and teaching them. When teachin
these abstract topics,
teaching the
pics, especially in solving problems, the interesting examples
the teacher gives becomes more important in maintaining
maint ining motivation and focusing the mind (Kaya, 2001).
mainta
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In the education and training environment
to take the student from a passive state to an active state, to teach
ment
ent it is exp
expected from the teacher
teac
the student how to attain knowledgee and to ensure to
t enjoy the lesson.
esson For
F these to become a reality the choosing the most precise method
and techniques and it is essentiall to use th
them
manner. For the students to understand the abstract and the difficult new
em inn an appropriate man
concepts the physics subjects are filled with, for them to understand
understand one of the best ways is to use the “model and imitation” technique. The
usage of this technique, improves
proves
roves the learning degree and bearin
bearing in the mind in a good way. It has been explained in neurological terms that
the events, concepts, cases
are transmitting in a more rapid way (Lawson and Lawson, 1993)
es the individual knows
kno already the stimulus
st
The parts of memories
es key points are these; the
th memory recognizes by connecting new objects or situations with the records of similar
objects. It’s the brains
experiences to the long-term memory, it allows to find past experiences and digests
ains
ins ability
ability to transfer very important
impo
the new ones. Iff experiences same as the new one
on can be found, digestion and bearing in mind takes place. If it can’t be found, new
experiences will be forgotten. Ac
According to the cclassic method it has been observed that the topics which were taught using the imitation
technique thee students were more
and Lawson, 1993, Günbatar, 2003).
mor successful
successfful (Lawson
(La
For the
hee benefit of the students analogies
analogie
analogi can be helpful in developing explanatory models. Analogies have important advantages in
developing
ng concepts. Analogical help the knowledge at the level of intuition to reach the level of conscious model by getting it richer and
intensifying
g (Brown, 1993).

According to Gürdal
students, by using imitations about the topic new explanations have been made, they had the chance to correct
rdal (2001) sst
the concept errors that
hat they
the used to have. It was observed that by the help of imitations they integrated their mixed pre-knowledge. By using
the analogies ensured the
h students concept knowledge to increase. Students who wished to clarify the subject by using imitations put forward
he
meaningful new problems about the subject. This way the fore-knowledge the students had but had difficulty remembering came about.
According to Gürdal, ahin and Çalar analogies, support learning, help, provide the summary of the subjects, attracts the attention of the
learner and motivates them, easifies reaching knowledge, increases creativity and brings the unknown into an acceptable state (Duru, 2002).
Instead of just solving problems for the students analogies provide the opportunity to find problems, develops the prediction ability, it makes
them see the value of their ideas and it also shows that how temporary scientific explanations are and how open they are for changes (Wong,
1993).

In physics education the importance of the use of analogy has been explained by educators in different ways. Educators agree on the matter
that analogies simplify learning, that it achieves meaningful and proper learning and that it is effective on restoring wrong learning (Duru
2002). Analogies, when emphasizing the similarities between a familiar situation and an unfamiliar situation, the examples used shows the
qualities of the concept (Treagust vd.,. 1992).
The use of analogy is useful in learning the concepts and internalizing them, it easifies learning, not just the target situation but it also
develops the analog situation, it is helpful in overcoming concept errors, it makes the invisible into visible. Learning develops step by step
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and by the broadening of knowledge, the new concept is associated with the previous known ones. In this sense analogies are valuable
learning tools. The analog and target situation are symmetrical to one another, they can change each others roles. In every use the analog and
target situation can expand (Treagust vd., 2002).
Using the pedagogical-analogical models during teaching, helps to understand abstract and difficult to understand concepts better and helps
the lesson to become more visual and an amusing state. For this reason in this research the problem sentence was determined and the effect
of pedagogical – analogical models on the students’ success in teaching electric subjects was studied.
The studies sub problems were these:
1. In teaching electric topics is there a meaningful difference in experiment and control group students success before the practice?
2. In teaching electric topics is there a meaningful difference in experiment and control group students success after the practice?

Successpercentage

X
x100
20

10

2. PROCEDURE
In the first semester of 2008-2009 Academic year, 4 branches were chosen among the primary classes at Selçuk University Technical
Science Vocational High School, two of these branches was organized as experimental group while the other two
wo aas control group. Before
instructing the subject, an achievement test that measures what level the students’ anticipation in the electric
ric topic was
w applied. The test
consisted of 20 questions. During the evaluation and analysis, each correct answer was graded as 1 point. The
he total score to get from the test
is 20. The final score the students got from the test was evaluated over 100 after converted to success percentage.
ercentage.
entage. The highest
highes score that the
students will be able to get is 100. The success percentage in pre-tests and final-tests for all groups wass found
1.
d calculating w
with
ith equation
equ
eq
(Equation 1))

The electric topic was taught using the classic method in the control group whereas in the experiment
pedagogical-analogical
xperiment grou
group the pedag
model was used. After teaching the topics to the experiment and control groups an achievement
again. To evaluate the
achievement test was applied
appl
aga
results of test applied to the students, t-test and one-way Anova test were done. The
achievement tests was evaluated
hee relationship between the achieve
achievem
statistically. The experimental groups and research figures were shown below:

Branch

Group
Control 1

1.Application

Experiment 1

1. Application
App

Control 2

1.
1 Application
Applicatio
Appl

Experiment
ment 2

1. Application
on

IE
TC

Morning
Education A
Morning
Education B
Evening
Education A
Evening
Education B

20

Table 1. Groups and research figures
figure
Pre Achievement
Test

Subject
ect Instruction
With
h th
the Classic
method
me
Pedagogica
Pedagogical
With PedagogicalAnalogical
ogical mo
mod
models
With
ithh the Classic
C
method
me
met
With PedagogicalAnalogical models

Final
Fina Achievement
A
Test

N

2. Application

45

2. Application

40

2. Application

50

2. Application

50

For this research, the analogy about
ut the electric topic, to enrich the
he explanations
ex
of the topic with the aid of the Macromedia Flash program
animations and simulations weree prepared
prepa
by our part. To support hhe explanations of the topics animations and simulations a web page was
formed. This website can be reached by from
f
the “http://www.nigmetkoklu.com/fizik/”
p://www.nig
website.
The researchers samplee groups were formed of a total of 185 1. Grade students of the 2008-2009 fall academic years studying at Selçuk
University Technicall Vocational high School Com
Computer Technologies and Programming department. The experiment groups were comprised
of 90, the control groups
group were comprised of 95 students.
stud
To be used in this research an achievement test has been prepared. For this test the
questions from the exam done for university entran
entrance the student selection examination (ÖSS)

Even though
were done by ÖSYM (Student Selection and Placement Center) the 1st grade (Morning and
ough the reliability of the questions
questi
Evening
University Technical Education Faculties Computer Systems Teaching already had seen the topics
ng Education) students at Selçuk Un
taking place in the application was appl
applied to a group of 63 students as 25 questions. The cronbach alpha reliability coefficients (Cr) of the
appli
achievement
calculated using the SPSS 16.0 (Statistical Package for Social Scientists) program. By taking out the 5 questions
ent tests data was calculate
which were under the reliability Cr
C 0,80 the achievement test was decreased to 20 questions. The remaining 20 questions alpha coefficient
was calculated at the end of the Cr analysis has been given in Table 2.
Table 2. Reliability Cronbach alpha (Cr) result
Question Numbers
Cronbach alpha
20
0.85

3. FINDINGS AND INTERPRETATIONS
In this section of the research the electric subject taught in the Technologies Scientific Principles lesson at Vocational Schools, the success
effect the classic method and pedagogical-analogical method has on the students were compared and at the end of this researches analysis the
findings obtained are presented in tables and have been interpreted (Köklü, 2009).
3.1. The Comparison of the Groups Pre-Test Results
First of all to all the groups (control and experiment groups) an achievement test composed of 20 questions was applied. After that for the
control groups the topic was taught using the classic method and for the experiment groups the pedagogical-analogical model was used.
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At the end of this researches analysis the findings obtained are presented in tables and have been interpreted. The results of the applied
achievement test (pre-test) for the control and experiment groups are as in Table 3.
Tablo 3 The findings obtained in the pre-test
Control 1
Experiment 1
Control 2

Experiment 2

Student Numbers

45

40

50

50

Mean

5,15

5,25

5,64

5,46

Success Percentage

25,75

26,25

28,20

27,30

Standard Deviation

1,22

1,10

1,33

1,32

Variance

1,49

1,21

1,78

1,76

According to Table 3 the mean point the control 1 and control 2 groups got from the pre-test in order is 5,15 and 5,64; it was found that the
average point experiment 1 and experiment 2 groups got from the pre-test were in order 5,25 and 5,46.
To understand whether the average point the experiment and control groups got in the pre-test is meaningful
hypothesis 1 has been
gful
ful or not hypo
established.

20
10

Hypothesis 1:
H0: There isn’t a meaningful difference between the applied groups in the research.
H1: There is a meaningful difference between the applied groups in the research.

In this hypothesis, it is controlled whether the state of the students’ readiness is equivalent.
thee students
gave in the
ent. For this,
is, the right answers
an
th
stu
pre-test was evaluated in the Anova analysis; the results have been given in Table 4.
Tablo 4 The pre-test results Anova results between
ween
n the test and contr
control groups
Sum of
Squares
Between Groups

6,62

Within Groups

287,35

Total

293,97

%5

df

Mean
Square
quare

3

2,20
2,

181

1,58
1,5

F

(p)

Meaningful
Difference Groups

1,39

0,24

Control 1
Experiment 1
Control 2
Experiment 2

184

IE
TC

According to the analysis results in Table 4, there isn’t a meaningful
meanin
difference
nce in the students pre-test average points according to the
groups. [F(3-181)=1,39, p>0.05]. According to this
thi H0 hypothesiss has
ha been accepted H1 hypothesis has been rejected. In other words, a
meaningful difference wasn’t found between
ween the
he groups (Köklü, 2009).
2009)
3.2. The Comparison of the Groups
ups
ps Final Test Results
Res
The electric topic was taught to the control groups using the classic
classic method and to the experiment groups using the pedagogical-analogical
models. The achievement testt which was applied to the all of the
previously was applied again. The groups achievements in the final
the groups
g
test are as in Table 5.
Table 5. Findings obtained in the final test
Control 1
Test 1
Control 2

Test 2

Student Numbers

45

40

50

50

Mean

10,60

13,12

11,54

13,74

Success
ess Per
Percentage

53,00

65,60

57,70

68,70

Standard
andar Deviation

1,54

2,34

1,41

1,66

Variance

2,38

5,49

2,00

2,76

To understand whether
er the
th average point the experiment and control groups got in the final test is meaningful or not hypothesis 1 has been
established.
Hypothesis 2 :
H0: Pedagogical – Analogical models don’t have an effect on the students’ success.
H1: Pedagogical – Analogical models have an effect on the students’ success.

For the purpose of testing the hypothesis, the data obtained from the questions of the pre-test and the final-test that was applied to the groups
was first compared with its own results and then with the other groups. For this, the right answers the students gave was evaluated with the
one way Anova analysis and the answers have been given in Table 4.4.
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Tablo 6. The final test results, Anova results between the experiment and control groups
Sum of
Squares

df

Square
Average

Between Groups

289,35

3

96,45

In group

553,21

181

3,05

Total

842,56

184

F

31,55

Meaningfuln
ess Degree
(p)

0,00

Meaningful
Difference
Groups
Control 1
Experiment 1
Control 2
Experiment 2

%5
According to the analysis results in Table 6, there is a meaningful difference in the students’ pre-test mean points according to the groups. [
F(3-181)=31,55, p<0.05]. According to this H0 hypothesis has been rejected H1 hypothesis has been accepted. In other words, pedagogicalanalogical models do have an effect on the students’ success. This research has been presented as a master thesis (Köklü, 2009).

10

4. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
According to the pre-test results it is seen that in the research there isn’t a meaningful difference in the experiment and control
level. The
ontrol
n rol group students’ success
s
research results show that the lessons taught with the pedagogical-analogical models were more successful according
lessons
with the classic
rding to th
the less
ons taught
aught w
method. According to this it can be said that the concepts of the electric subjects is understood better by the students
pedagogical-analogical model
being
nts with the
t e pedagogical-analogica
m
more efficient and more beneficial for the students than the classic method.
Due to the quantity of the abstract concepts, it is more difficult to teach and understand the physic lesson.
electric
son. Especially
pecially the el
ectric topic
opic contains a lot of abstract
concepts. The explanation of abstract concepts is simplified a little and the lesson becomes more
re visual and more amusing
amu
when using the pedagogicalanalogical models.
Also in this research, this information can be suggested:

x
x
x

Similar studies should be applied and done to the other topics of physics and modell development should bbe assured,
assured
When teaching abstract concepts which are difficult to understand pedagogical-analogical
frequently taken advantage of.,
dagogical-analogical models should be
b fre
The importance of the pedagogical-analogical models should bee mentioned to the teacher candidates studying
at the universities teacher training
stu
s
faculties and teacher candidates should be educated on this topic,
ic,
Course books should give more places to pedagogical-analogical
al models,
mode
It was considered that the pedagogical-analogical models used in thee lessons should be more unde
understandable,
un
It should be avoided that students get the wrong ideaa about
ab the concept.

20

x
x
x

IE
T

C
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THE EFFECT OF TWO DIFFERENT METHODS ON STUDENT SUCCESS IN
THE TEACHING OF SUBCUTANEOUS INJECTION
Deniz Öztürk, RN, MSN, Research Assistant, Gazi University Faculty of Health Sciences Nursing Department deniz__genc@hotmail.com
Hülya Bulut, Msn, Ph.D., Assistant Professor, Gazi University Faculty of Health Sciences Nursing Department,
hulyadenizbulut@hotmail.com
Abstract
This is an experimental study aiming to determine the effect of two different methods on student success in the teaching of subcutaneous
injection (SI). Of 77 students attending the principles of nursing class in the academic year of 2006–2007, 59 were included in the study
(study group 31 and control group 28). After preparing the “Lesson content of the practice of SI” and the “SI practice CD,” data were
collected by an independent observer using the “SI practice control list” and the “SI practice test.” Results showed no significant difference
between the students who were trained with the CD and those who were educated using existing methods. It was determined that students
educated using the CD were more successful especially in administering the injection. It was also found that the students in the study group
had higher success scores and a favorable opinion of CD use.

10

INTRODUCTION
Education is basically an activity of behavioral modification. This activity aims not only to change individuals’
dividuals’
duals’ externalized behavior, but
also the mental structure underlying this behavior that is associated with knowledge, attitude, and skills.
modifications
within
ls. These
ese behavior modi
modifica
fic
the educational process are accomplished using certain training techniques and methods (Öüt, et al., 2004). Today educators uph
uphold the use
of training tools that respond to the expectations of societies and the information requirements off the times. This requirementt is observed
to
ob
grow progressively, especially taking into consideration the rapid development in technology
Karalar, 2006).
ogy (Anaç,
(A
Anaç, 2001; Görpeli, 2003; Ka
Kar
Studies show that information technologies and, in this context, computers, can help improve
critically,
mprove creativity and the ability to think
t
enrich the learning environment, and create changes in the quality of education (Lynch,
h, 2000; Rainbow
inbow & Sadler,
Sadle 2003; Özmen
Özm & Kolomoç,
2004).

20

Nursing education is one where many cognitive and psychomotor skills need to bee imparted to the student. Howev
However, adverse conditions like
the lack of clinical lab buildings, crowded classes, a dearth of expert educators,
ucators,
s, and limited materials
materi lead tto restrictions in creating the
desired behavior during both in-class lectures and laboratory practice (Bauer
1998). On the other hand, nursing
Bauer & Huynh, 1997; Souer
Souers, 199
education is a discipline that requires precision in practice. In particular,
perform each procedure that
icular,
cular, students are expected to ccorrectly
corre
requires psychomotor skills before they can be allowed to practice
ce in a hospital setting. Therefore, a well-planned education enhanced by
audiovisual components is essential to ensure that students acquire
lectures and laboratory practice.
re the
he ddesired gains
ains from in-class lec
The literature includes studies with differing conclusions on the usee of computers
education. Souers (1998) compared use of
puters in nursing
nursin
nurs
interactive video against the demonstration technique of the
th instructor, and determined
rmined that a highly cognitive learning occurred in the group
who learned through interactive video display. Similarly
computer simulation of the physiology of the respiratory
larly
arly Botris
Bo
Botr et al. (2004)
4) used
ed a comp
system in nurse education, and found the practice
factor inn student
ce to be a contributing
contr
co
stude success. Lowdermilk and Fishel (1991) determined
that computer-assisted education caused a significant
decision-making
process and practical scores, and that the clinical
nificant
ificant increase in students’
stu
on
onsuccess of these students was also greater.
In contrast to the findings of this study,
compared
traditional learning with interactive learning on videodisc, and found no
dy, Patricia (1997)
(1
compared traditio
tra
significant difference between the groups. Engum
Engum
um et al. (2003) developed
develop
develope a computer simulation of intravenous catheterization and compared
the results of this method withh those of traditional laboratory experience.
In both groups there was progress in student satisfaction and
expe
cognitive learning, but no differential
of their skills.
fferential
ferential was noted in the students’ demonstration
de
In Turkey, however, the
nursing education is fairly recent. Nevertheless, it is observed that difficulties like
hee introduction of comp
computers into nur
scarcity of instructors,
supplies are experienced in giving psychomotor skills to students in nursing education.
rs,
s, crowded classes, and limited
limi
supp
Further, it was also
lso
so observed that the inclination to use
u traditional supplementary training tools continued because of inadequacy of the
number of instructors
and skills
ructors
uctors with the knowledge
kn
kills of computer use (Dinç, 1995).
In this study
udy itt is believed that CD use alone
alo will
w increase both cognitive and psychomotor skills of students, and will bring a new perspective
to nursing
sing
ing education in Turkey.
Turk
METHODOLOGY
Research Design, Sample, And Participants
This is an experimental
to determine the effect of two different methods on student success in the teaching of subcutaneous
erimental study aiming
a
injection. The study
carried out in a nursing college affiliated to a university. Of 77 students attending the principles of nursing class in
dy was carr
the academic year of 2006–2007,
59 were included in the study (study group 31 and control group 28). All of the students voluntarily agreed
2006
to participate in the study. Students were assured that this activity was not a test and would not affect their educational standing in any way.
Instrument and Data Collection
The 24-item “Subcutaneous Injection Practice Control List” (CL) examining in detail the steps of subcutaneous injection at the psychomotor
level, and the “Subcutaneous Injection Practice Test” consisting of 15 questions related to the performance of subcutaneous injection, were
used as data collection tools.
The “Lesson content of the practice of SI” CD, which contained the necessary information for the administration of subcutaneous injection,
was first prepared for the study, and based on this content, the “SI practice CD” was developed. Lesson Content of the Practice of
Subcutaneous Injection was developed by the researcher by reviewing relevant literature (Potter & Perry, 2005; Ulusoy & Görgülü, 2001;
Kozier, et al., 2002) and by obtaining expert opinion on the subject.The Subcutaneous Injection Practice CD was prepared based on the
Lesson Content of the Practice of Subcutaneous Injection and is composed of three parts: One is, Theoretical explanation of subcutaneous
injection; second is, Rationale-oriented explanation of the steps of subcutaneous injection on a model and the third is, Exercise questions on
administering subcutaneous injection.
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Intervention
The study and control groups formed using the Simple Random Table of Numbers were admitted into classes in two groups. Information on
the research was provided to the students in both the study and the control groups before implementation. The students in the study group
were placed in the computer-equipped classroom where each student was assigned one computer. It was explained to the students that they
were to study the CD alone with the presence of an observer, and they could restudy the parts they did not understand clearly. Instruction of
the students in the control group started simultaneously with the study group, and the same lesson content as in the Subcutaneous Injection
Practice CD was transferred to the control group. The lecture was given by using expression, question-answer, and demonstration methods
by using a projector. Additionally, all of the questions asked by the control group students about the unit were answered. When the control
group students completed the lesson at the end of 25 minutes, the class of the study group was also terminated. Following completion of the
delivery of the lesson, the classroom was arranged to allow the students to practice subcutaneous injection. Subsequently the students were
readmitted singly to the classroom to perform the procedure. While the students practiced on a model, they were monitored by an
independent observer who was not involved in the study.The data were formed by marking the behavior noted by the independent observer
on the control list. Each student completing practice was released from the classroom after taking the Subcutaneous Injection Practice Test.
Following the practical session, the students in the study group were asked 15 open-ended questions in order to determine their views on
learning by using a CD. After all stages of practice were completed, in order to fulfill the principle of justice
ce as an element of ethical
concern, the topic of subcutaneous injection was explained to the students in the study group, using same teaching methods
while it was
m
ensured that the control group students worked in the computer classroom, with one student per computer.

10

Data Analysis
Data obtained from the study were divided under expert advice into three groups of preparatory stage
the
ge (items 1-5), the stage of performing
per
perfor
injection (items 6-16), and the stage of terminating the injection (items 17-24) to facilitate statistical
by
atistical evaluation, and were assessed
asse
computer using an SPSS software package. The presence in categorical data of a differential between
betw
ween the study and control groups
grou in terms
of Subcutaneous Injection Practice items (steps) was evaluated using the Chi-Square test, and the students’ success score avera
averages, using the
Mann-Whitney U-test. One score point was allocated to each correct answer given to thee test. Thee significance llevel was set as 0.05.

20

RESULTS
The data are presented under the headings, the following stages of subcutaneous
stage, Making the injection
ous injection practice: Preparatory st
sta
and Terminating the injection.
No meaningful difference was noted between the students in the study
y and control groups in the practic
practice of the steps of the preparatory stage
of subcutaneous injection. However, the students in the control group
performed the step of “Checking doctor’s
roup were observed to have perform
perfo
order” listed under “Checking Patient Information” in greater proportion
(p=0.041<0.005) (Table 1).
oportion
rtion than the study group (p=0.04

C

A greater proportion of the students in the study group were noted
tedd to perform
form the steps
step of
o “Correctly positioning the injection site”
(p=0.0001<0.05), “Grasping the skin with the thumb and
of the
the subcutaneous tissue from the muscle”
nd forefinger
f
he free hand and separating
sep
sepa
(p=0.001<0.05), “Aspirating the needle by slightly withdraw
withdrawing the pump of thee syringe” (p=0.032<0.05), “Slowly infusing the drug into the
tissue if no blood is sighted in the neck of the syringe”
“If blood
inge” (p=0.011<0.05),
(p=0.0
(p=0.01
lood
od has eentered the syringe, terminating the procedure without
injecting the drug” (p=0.027<0.05) than the control
ntrol group (T
(Table 22).
For the final stage of subcutaneous injection
significant difference was noted between the students in the study and control
on practice, no significan
groups except in the steps of “Removal off used
thee env
environment and Proper disposal” (p=0.035<0.05) (Table 3). A look at the
dm
materials from th
enviro
success score point averages of the study
groups shows
point average of 14.42 for the study group, compared with
tudy
udy and control
con
shows
ws a success
su
10.78 for the control group (Table 4).
).

IE
T

DISCUSSION
DIS
In this study conducted to investigate
success of CD use in subcutaneous injection training, the differential was found to
nvestigate the effect on student succe
su
be significant in terms off student success in eight
steps out of a total of 24, while 16 steps reflected no such difference. However, students in
e
the study group weree found to do better than the
th control ggroup especially in the dexterity-based stage of giving the injection. It is believed
that the opportunity
tyy the students had for reviewing the CD in their own time increased their success. The students explained the reasons for
this in their own
wn
n words, as follo
follows: “The subject
bject was
w better grasped because it was visual. It was interesting because it was out of the
ordinary. That
at it was both visual and
a audial helped
helpe with better grasp of the subject”.

Similarly,
simulation model to explain the functions of the respiratory system to their students, and
rly,
ly, Botris et al. (2004) used a computer
com
comp
determined
mined that this practice was effective
effectiv on student success. Further, studies have reported that the addition of visual elements to the skill
training of students makes the impar
imparted behavior more permanent (Orgun, 1999; Bauer & Huynh, 1998; Rouse, 2000). Lowdermilk and
impart
Fishel (1991)
1) reported from a stud
study that computer-assisted education increased the decision-making ability and practice scores of students,
and that clinical
greater among these students as well. Engum, et al. (2003) also reported heightened skills application among
al success was gr
gre
students when an interac
interactive ccomputer simulator and traditional laboratory experience were used concomitantly.

Besides studies indicating the effectiveness of CD use in education on student success (Fasce, et al., 1995; Nalpz & McCanse, 1994; Schare,
et al., 1991), the literature includes efforts that have determined the reverse to be the case (Frazier, 1997). For example, Rehberg (2003) has
reported that use of computers did not create a statistical differential in terms of students’ knowledge tests and psychomotor skills. Similarly,
the present study did not identify differences in student success in 16 procedural steps. In fact, in the case of some items, the control group
students were found to be more successful than their peers in the study group. The literature indicates that when students educated on
computers are not steered by an educator, their success rate declines, and that students therefore should be guided (Gibbons, et al., 1999;
McNeil, et al., 2003). For instance, in Engum, et al.’s study (2003), students who received their education through the traditional method
stated that they preferred studying with an educator to computer-assisted education, because they received assistance from the educator.
During the study, one of the students expressed this need with the statement, “There should still be a teacher beside us so that we can ask
about points we don’t understand.”
In addition, the success scores of the students in the study group were found to be significantly higher than the control group’s. It is thought
that self-pacing by the students of their learning and re-viewing of the CD were effective factors in this outcome (Table 3). Results from
previous studies are also parallel to this finding (Bekta, 2003; Rouse, 2000; Souers, 1998). For example, Souers (1998) found that students
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learning with the assistance of computers received higher cognitive grades. The following examples from statements made by the students in
our study are illustrative of their satisfaction with studying individually and using a CD: “I got a better understanding by going back to the
parts I didn’t understand. Before having a computer, 60 of us were only listening to the instructor in the classroom. I felt I was studying
individually while on the computer”.
In conclusion, the students stated that “retention of the subject was higher,” “they could visualize the procedure,” and “they learned the
subject better” with the CD. Additionally, the students using the CD stated that although they were happy with this practice, support from an
instructor was also necessary.
LIMITATIONS
This study has certain limitations. Primarily, the study was conducted in a nursing college and cannot be generalized to other schools.
Further, the study entailed delivery of a single psychomotor skill through CD. Another limitation is the belief that the students in the study
group had increased success scores because the sample tests were included following the chapter in the CD.
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CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
In the study of the effect of CD use on student success in the administration of subcutaneous injection, although meaningful
differences were
mean
lacking in the acquisition of psychomotor skills by the students in the study and control groups, it was found that
hat those sstudents who learned
by CD alone were successful especially during the performance of the procedure, and had high success scores
cognition. Additionally,
cores of cogniti
cognit
students using the CD reported satisfaction with this practice. It is believed that augmentation of existing methods
ethods with CD us
use while training
students on psychomotor skills would be useful in imparting psychomotor skills to nursing students when used
with guidance
sed simultaneously w
wi
by the instructor, especially in schools where there is a shortage of expert faculty.
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TABLES
Table 1 Status of Performing the Steps of the Preparatory Stage of Administering Subcutaneous
ubcutaneous
neous Injection in the Study and Control
Groups
Control
(n=28))
X2
Study
(n=31)
p value
Performed
Did not
Performed
Did not
Steps in the Preparatory
Stage
perform
perform
1. Verbalization of placement 23
74,2
8
25,8
,8 23
5
X2=0,541
2,1
7,9
of materials on the
82,1
17,9
p=0,462>0,05
medication tray
1a. Medication card
26
83,9
5
16,1 25
3
X2=0,368
89,3
89
10,7
10,
p=0,544>0,05
1b. Medication drawn into the 31
100,0
0
0 28
0
**
syringe
100
0
10
1c. Cotton tampon saturated
30
96,8
1
3,2 27
1
X2=0,005
with antiseptic solution
96,4
3,6
p=0,942>0,05
1d. Waste container
29
93,5
2
6,5 28
28
0
X2=1,870
100,0
10
0
p=0,171>0,05
1e. Gloves
28
8
90,3
3
9,7 27
1
X2=0,868
96,4
3,6
p=0,352>0,05
2. Washing hands
29
9
93,5
2
6,5 28
0
X2=1,870
100,0
0
p=0,171>0,05
3. Verbalization of checking
heckin
9
29,0
22
71,0 14
14
X2=2,719
patient information
50,0
50,0
p=0,099>0,05
on
n
3a. Identification
on information 24
77,4
7
22,6 21
7
X2=0,048
75,0
25,0
p=0,827>0,05
3b. Doctor’s
or’s
r’s ord
order
14
45,
45,2
17
54,8 20
8
X2=4,157
71,4
28,6
p=0,041<0,05*
3c. Dosage of drug
22
71,0
9
29,0 19
9
X2=0,067
67,9
32,1
p=0,796>0,05
4. Informing the patient about 30
3
96,8
1
3,2 27
1
X2=0,005
the procedure
rocedure and receiving
96,4
3,6
p=0,942>0,05
co
consent
5. Putting on gloves befor
before
30
96,8
1
3,2 26
2
X2=0,468
the
92,9
7,1
p=0,494>0,05
he procedure
* Found
ound to be stati
statistically
stat
significant.
** Not evaluated
evaluat statistically.
Table 2 Status of Performing the Steps in the Stage of Making Subcutaneous Injection in the Study and Control Groups
Steps during the stage of making the
Study
(n=31)
Control
(n=28)
X2
p value
injection
Perform
Did not
Performe
Did not
ed
perform
d
perform
6. Correctly positioning the injection site
X2=27,087
23
8
2
26
p=0,0001<
74,2
25,8
7,1
92,9
0,05*
7a. Swabbing the injection site with cotton
tampon, starting from the injection site and
29
2
25
3
X2=0,345
working outward with a circular motion
93,5
6,5
89,3
10,7
p=0,557>0,
while applying slight pressure
05
X2=2,855
7b. Discarding the cotton tampon in the
28
3
28
0
waste container
p=0,091>0,
90,3
9,7
100,0
0
05
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9. Placement of cotton tampon between the
ring and little fingers of the hand holding the
syringe
10. Removal of the needle from its protective
cover without touching any surface and
stabbing the hand
11. Grasping the skin between the thumb and
index finger of the free hand, and separating
the subcutaneous tissue from muscle
12. Holding the syringe with the open end of
the needle pointing up
13. Stabbing the needle quickly but gently
into the tissue at an angle of 45º-90º
14. Releasing the pinched skin

15. Aspirating the needle by slightly
withdrawing the plunger of the syringe
16. a. If no blood is visualized in the neck of
the syringe, infusing the medication slowly
into the tissue by using the free hand
16. b. If blood has entered the syringe,
terminating the procedure without injecting
the drug
* Found to be statistically significant.
** Not evaluated statistically.

17
54,8

14
45,2

15
53,6

13
46,4

24
77,4

7
22,6

22
78,6

6
21,4

31
100,0

0
0

28
100,0

0
0

18
58,1

13
41,9

27
96,4

1
3,6

10
32,3

21
67,7

4
14,3

24
85,7

25
80,6

6
19,4

27
96,4

1
3,6

30
96,8

1
3,2

26
92,9

2
7,1

X2=0,010
p=0,922>0,
05
X2=0,011
p=0,915>0,
05
**
X2=11,964
p=0,001<0,
05*
X2=2,626
p=0,105>0,
05
X2=3,505
p=0,061>0,
p=
p=0
05
X2=0,468
=0,46
p=0,494>0,
494>0
05
2
X =4,583
3
p=0,032<0,
05*
X2=6,4
=6,402
p=0,011<0,
p=0
05*
0
X2=4,883
p=0,027<0,
05*
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8. Waiting briefly for the skin to dry

28
90,3

3
9,7

19
67,99

9
32,1

29
93,5

2
6,5

19
67,9

9
32,1

20
64,5

11
35,5
5,5

10
35,7

18
64,3
6
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Table 3 Status of Performing the Steps in the Completion Stagee of Subcutaneou
Subcutaneous Injection in the Study and Control Groups
Steps in the termination stage of injection
Study
(n=31)
Control
(n=28)
X2
31)
Co
Cont
p value
Performe
Did not
Performe
Did not
no
Pe
Per
d
perform
d
perform
form
**
17. Removal of the needle from the tissue
ssue
31
3
0
28
0
he angle
an
quickly but gently, without losing the
100,0
0
100,0
0
of entry
X2 =2,292
18.Applying slight pressure on thee injection
inj
31
0
26
2
site with cotton tampon
p=0,130>0
100,0
0
92,9
7,1
,05
19. Positioning the patient as required by
X2=0,024
27
4
24
4
her/his condition
p=0,877>0
87,1
12,9
85,7
14,3
87 1
,05
X2=0,005
20. Removing
ing
ng glov
gloves
30
1
27
1
p=0,942>0
96,8
3,2
96,4
3,6
,05
21.. Verbalization of recording the injection
inject
injec
X2=0,468
1
30
2
26
p=0,494>0
3,2
96,8
7,1
92,9
,05
X2=0,416
21a. Date and time of administration
administr
adminis
17
14
13
15
p=0,519>0
54,8
45,2
46,4
53,6
,05
21b. Area of injection
X2=3,441
15
16
7
21
p=0,064>0
48,4
51,6
25,0
75,0
,05
X2=2,729
21c. Name
me of drug
8
23
13
15
p=0,099>0
25,8
74,2
46,4
53,6
,05
21d. Dosage of drug
X2=0,015
16
15
14
14
p=0,902>0
51,6
48,4
50,0
50,0
,05
X2=1,904
21e. Side effects, if any
9
22
13
15
p=0,168>0
29,0
71,0
46,4
53,6
,05
21f. Reactions of the patient
X2=0,105
12
19
12
16
p=0,746>0
38,7
61,3
42,9
57,1
,05
22. Removal of used materials from the
X2=4,440
19
12
24
4
environment and proper disposal
p=0,035<0
61,33
38,7
85,7
14,3
,05*
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23. Washing hands after the procedure

24. Evaluation of the patient for the
effects/side effects of the drug

19
61,33

12
38,7

15
53,6

13
46,4

24
77,4

7
22,6

22
78,6

6
21,4

X2=0,359
p=0,549>0
,05
X2=0,011
p=0,915>0
,05

* Found to be statistically significant.
** Not evaluated statistically.
Table 4 Subcutaneous Injection Administration Success Score Averages of the Study and Control Groups
Groups
Study

x

Median

Minimum

Maximum

Sd

15

11

15

0,823

11

7

14

2,02

14,42

Control

Status of
Significance
M.W
U
U=33,001

10,78

10

p=0,0001<0,0
p=0,0001<0
0001<0
5
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REASONING ABILITY
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Abstract

10

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effectiveness of instructions based on interactive computer simulations within the context of
“Buoyant Force in liquids and gases” subject on academic achievement and reasoning ability. The study was conducted with a quantitative
methodology via non-equivalent groups quasi-experimental design. The sample of 54 students enrolled in two
eighth grade classes of a
o eig
public middle school in Turkey was included in this study. One of these classes was randomly assigned as experimental
erimenta group and instructed
erimental
by means of IBICS, whereas the other class was assigned as control group and instructed by means of traditionally
ditionally
itionally designed
design instruction. In
order to measure academic achievement and reasoning ability of the students, Academic Achievement Test
Logical Thinking
est and The Test of Lo
were used as pre- and post- tests in both control and experimental groups. The results of MANCOVA showed
wed that the students in
i interactive
computer simulations learning environment had significantly higher mean scores on academic achievement
evement and
nd reasoning ability.
Key Words: Interactive Computer Simulations, Elementary Science Education, Buoyant Force
Ability.
ce in Fluids and Gases, Reasoning Ab
A
1.

Introduction

C

20

Recent technological developments have made computer simulations more feasible
learning, as computers can
sible for supporting adaptive lear
learni
provide visualization of dynamic phenomena. According to Allessi and Trollip (1991);
technique that teaches about
991); simulation is a powerful tec
tech
some aspect of the world by imitating or replicating it. Students are not only motivat
motivated
vated
ed by simulations
simulations, but learn bby interacting with them in a
manner similar to the way they would react in real situations. Especially,
y, in science
ence classrooms, sim
simulation can play an important role in
creating virtual experiments and inquiry. At the same time, simulations
conceptual
change, provide open-ended
lations might contribute to con
conc
ept
experiences for students; provide tools for scientific inquiry and problem
solving experiences (Sah
(Sahin, 2006). Visualization of complex
probl
(Sahi
concepts is not, however, the only feature of computer simulations.
‘interactive’software
programs that allow
tions.
ns. Computer simulations are ‘i
‘in
n
students to explore complex interactions among dynamic variables
situations. Computer simulations can also provide
les that model real-life
re
situations
benefits over printed graphics if the system reacts according to a student’s
dent’s
ent’s input (Park et al, 200
22009). In this context, some researchers (as cited
by Park et al, 2009 from de Jong & van Joolingen, 1998;
Rieber, Tzeng, & Tribble, 2004) have pointed out that
8; Lee, Plass, & Homer, 2006; Riebe
Rieber
computer simulations are particularly effective for thee learning
of phenomena that are not easily observable in
learnin of complexx taskss and the study
st
s
real space, impossible to realize in a traditional learning situation,
or not inherently
situ
s
inhere
herently
ntl visual objects. By using simulations, students can
perform a set of experiments in order to check the
he reliability of the obtained results
ults aand arrange the data in different organizers such as tables
and graphs. All these activities require students
entss to have practical and formal high cognitive skills (as cited by Hupert et al., 2002 from Maor,
1991).
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Previous research has demonstrated
computer
simulations in science learning. A good number of these studies have
d the effectivene
effectiveness of comput
er simu
si
focused on the acquisition of specific
skills. Akpan and Andre (2000) found that students who used a
pecific
ecific content knowledge and reasoning
reason
reaso
simulated frog dissection learned
ned significantly
significantly more
signi
re anatomy than those who performed actual dissections. In another study carried out by
Monaghan and Clement (2000),
that
school science students who have been exposed to a simulation program that
2000),
000), it was fo
found out th
at high sch
sc
provided feedback with animations
solution of problem
problems about relative motion are more successful than those provided with numeric
imations in the so
feedback. Additionally,
y, Huppert,
Huppert, Lomask, and L
Lazarowitz (2002) found that 10th-grade biology students who used a computer simulation on
the growth curve off microorganisms attained great
achievement on content-based objectives than those in a control group. Jimoyiannis and
greater ach
Komis (2001) have
ave reported that
that, students in computer
compute
ompu simulations learning environment exhibited significantly improved achievement rates.
The authors stated that working with
helped students overcome their cognitive constraints and effectively apply the
w computer
computer simulations
s
concept off instantaneous
Most recently, Chang, Chen, Lin, and Sung (2008) compared Taiwanese high school
nstantaneous velocity
veloc and acceleration.
accelera
physicss students who completed a tradition
traditional optics lab exercise to those who completed a similar simulated lab in terms of learning and
traditio
abstract
ct reasoning abilities. Results indicated
indica that students who used the simulation outperformed students who completed the traditional lab.
indic
According
study carried out by Kiboss, Ndirangu and Wekesa (2004), the use of well-designed computer simulations
ng to the results of another stu
stud
learning environments
vironments can be effective
effect in improving pupils’ knowledge and performance in the biology course on cell theory.

As shown in the studies cited in previous paragraph, computer simulations have a positive effect in increasing academic achievement and
reasoning ability. Thus, one
on of the best things to do to induce students’ learning of buoyancy is to make the subject concrete with visual
means of interactive computer simulations. As such, use of interactive computer simulations has potential to increase academic achievement
and reasoning ability of elementary students.
2.Method
The study was conducted with a quantitative methodology by using a non-equivalent groups quasi-experimental design. For purpose of the
study, IBICS applications were conducted in two intact classes of an elementary school in Zonguldak, Turkey.
2.1 Sample
The sample of this research consisted of 54 students (27-experimental group, 27-control group) enrolled in two eighth grade classes of a
public middle school in Zonguldak, Turkey. The mean age of the students was 14 and majority of the students were from middle-class
families in terms of socio-economical status. One of the classes was randomly assigned as experimental group and instructed by means of
interactive simulations, whereas the other class was assigned as the control group and instructed by means of common instructional
approach. The applications made in both groups were done by teacher of the classes.
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2.2 Instruments
In this study, two instruments; Academic Achievement Test and The Test of Logical Thinking were utilized.
2.2.1 Academic Achievement Test (AAT)
In order to measure academic achievement of the students, academic achievement test (AAT) was developed by the researcher. Initially,
AAT included 45 multiple-choice items to measure the students’ academic achievement. Multiple choice items in the test were related to
buoyant force in fluids and gases and related factors. Content validity of each item in the test was determined by a group of experts in
physics, physics education, science education, and measurement and evaluation. The AAT was piloted by administering it to 98 students.
Then, analysis of the data was conducted by using ITEMAN program. Based on the results from this administration, 3 questions were
omitted. The final form included 42 items on buoyant force in gases and fluids and related factors. The resulting 42-item instrument yielded a
KR-20 reliability coefficient of .82 and was utilized as a pre-test and post-test. The completion time for the whole test was approximately 40
minutes.
2.2.1 The Test of Logical Thinking (TOLT)

10

The Test of Logical Thinking (TOLT) developed by Roadrangka, Yeany and Padilla (1982) and adapted by Korkmaz (2
(2002) was used to
measure formal reasoning ability of the students. The test included 18 multiple choice and three open ended
ndedd items. Students rrespond to each
item by selecting a response and also their reason for selecting that response. For an item to be scored
d correct,
ct, the student must
must give
g both the
best answer and the best justification. TOLT measured 6 logical processes. These processes are conservation
item), length
onservation (1item), mass (1 item
it
(1 item), volume (1 item), proportional comparison (6 item), controlling the variables (4 item),
tem), consolidative comparison
compariso (3
( item),
probabilistic comparison (2 item) and relational comparison (2 item).
According to the study of Korkmaz (2002), the test was found to be appropriate for students
The time required
udents at 6th
th grade level and above. T
for completion of the test was 45 minutes The alpha reliability of the test was 0.77. In the sscor
scoring
was given to each true
ing process, one ppoint wa
answer and satisfactory reason for the first 18 items, and one point was given to each
ach
ch true answer for the other questions.
question
questi
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2.3 Treatment

A total of 54 eighth grade students, enrolled in science courses
schools,
involved in the study. The study was
es of two in middle school
s, were inv
carried out for four weeks during 2009-2010 fall semester (total number
umber
mber of hours for unit =16 hours). The instruction period for each class
was four 40-minute sessions per week.
Three interactive computer simulations were prepared: buoyant
oyan force
force in fluids, buoyant force in gases and other factors on which
buoyant force depends. They were applied in the computer laboratory,
so that they can use the simulation in
ry,
y, giving each student a computer
co
an interactive way. As the students worked with the simulations,
in the
observed the buoyant force the fluid applied on the
im
he first one they obse
object in an interactive way. In the second one, the students
the difference
tudents observed
o
ifference
ence between
betwe the buoyant force applied to a stone in an airless
globe and the buoyant force applied on a stone in
environment where there
n an environ
environm
re is air. IIn the last simulation, they observed the change in the
buoyant force of the fluid with the mass and volume
on their own (Appendix 1).
olume
lume of
o the object by
b making some
me experiments
eex

C

Before the students started working
rking on these simulations, the
th tteacher made a demonstration about how to use the simulations. As
the study begins, the teacher introduced
edd the students
student with the simulations.
latio For a 40-minute period, teacher showed the first one and discussed
about buoyancy. By doing this, students
to discover these simulations. As the students worked on these
udents are engaged and got more eager
e
eag
simulations, they were trying too find a solution about the problems
problem and questions asked by the teacher. While they are interacting with
simulations they helped each other and discussed about the situatio
situations.

IE
T

In the controll group, conventional method
has been
m
bee used during the study time. The learning environment is teacher-centered and
lessons have been taught
the units with lecture and question-answer techniques. The units are the same with
aught by considering objectiv
objectives of th
those for experimental
mental
ental group. The students have been
bee aasked to be prepared for the units before the lessons and question-answer technique has
been used as beginning
Pre-knowledge levels of them have been determined and the studies on the unit have been
eginning activity to teach the unit.
t. Pr
P
presented with
approaches. After that activity, the students have been asked to study on the subjects. The control
th lecture and question-answer
questi
appro
group students
instruction
in which explanations and questions of the teacher are focus and knowledge-centered
udents
ts have experienced an ins
instruc
t
approach
ach has been conducted. In this process,
proce the direction of communication between student and teacher is from teacher to students.
2.4. Data Analysis
Analys

In the study, three
dependent and one independent, have been investigated. For analyzing of the data, MANCOVA technique
ee variables;
variables; two
varia
tw
t
has been utilized forr its appropriateness
to control family-wise Type-I error rate.
appr
ap
Results

The results of this study are presented under this title. Table 1 shows descriptive statistics for the scores of the students in the experimental
and control groups by combining the scores of experimental and control groups separately.

Table 1. Descriptive Statistics for AA and RA Scores

Academic achievement
Reasoning ability

Experimental Group
M
45.74
4.52

SD
9.91
2.19

Control Group
M
33.69
3.85

SD
6.35
2.59

Mean scores and Standard Deviations for experimental and control groups with respect to academic achievement and reasoning ability were
given Table 1. As shown in table 1, students in experimental group appeared to have higher scores on variables.
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Multivariate Analysis of Covariance (MANCOVA) was conducted to investigate the effect of PBL and traditional instruction on eight grade
students’ academic achievement and reasoning ability. Pre-test sores on reasoning ability was set as covariate based on its moderate
correlation with post-test scores (rpre-ach-pre-reas.=0.374, p=0.005; rpost-ach-pre-reas.=0.306, p=0.024; rpost-reas.-pre-reas.=0.532, p=0.00) After the
treatment, results of the analyses showed a statistically significant mean difference between the experimental and control groups with respect
to dependent variables of academic achievement and performance skills in favor of the experimental group (Wilks’ Lambda=0.70,
F(2,49)=10.32, p=0.00). The multivariate K 2 based on Wilk’s Lambda showed that 30% of multivariate variance of the dependent variables
was associated with the treatment.
In order to determine the effect of the treatment on academic achievement and reasoning ability separately, univariate ANCOVAs were run.
(see Table 2).
Table 2. Univariate ANCOVA results
Source
Treatment

Dependent variable
Academic achievement
Reasoning ability

df
1
1

F value
11.60

P value
0.001

8.03

0.007

10

The results of ANCOVA on the academic achievement scores showed statistically significant difference
rence between
etween the groups in fa
favor of the
experimental group (F(1,50 )=11.60, p=0.001 K 2 =.19) and the reasoning ability scores showed statistically
tatistically significant
significant difference in favor of
the treatment group (F(1,50 )=1.39, p=0.24 K 2 =0.14). When the mean scores on academic
scores were
mic achievement,
chievement, reasoning ability sc
examined, it was found that the students in the experimental groups had higher mean scores
res whenn compared with those in the control groups
(see Table 1). Therefore, the students in experimental groups (IBICS classes) appeared
higher scores on
red to gainn statistically significantly
s
academic achievement and reasoning ability than those in the control groups.
4. Discussion

IE
T

C

20

ional
onal approach on elementary students’
student
s
This is study compared the effectiveness of IBICS and common instructional
academic achievement at the
context of “buoyant force in fluids and gases and related factors” by subject and reasoning ability. Aca
Academ
Academic achievement is more related to
acquiring content knowledge while performance skills are related to ability of using
usin relevant
relevant informati
informatio
information at addressing problem, articulating
uncertainties, organizing concepts, and interpreting information.
instruction based on interactive computer
on. In the effectiveness of the inst
simulation was thought to be contributor and facilitator to gain
n content knowledge
knowl
knowledge.. In addit
addition, for the role of interactive computer
simulations, it can be said that abstract concepts and principles mightt be converted into
subjects by the simulations. Thereby,
into more concrete
c
gaining concrete information about the buoyancy concept,
concept as She (2005) suggests, the students
ept, which is one of the difficult to learn
le
in the IBICS group in this study, had the opportunity
understanding thee concept,
finding out relationship other concepts, and identifying
ty
y of un
und
ncept, find
facts associated with the concept on their own. The
he literature also
al shows that thee use of
o simulations has resulted in increased learning; this is
in line with the result of this study. As Hupert
ert and his colleagues
colleagu (2002) point
int
nt out; computer simulations have been found to enhance
students’ active involvement in the learningg process,
rocess, enabling them tto apply principles more often, and helped students to meet the learning
unit goals. As stated by Sahin (2006), simulations
change, provide open-ended experiences for students; provide
mulations
ons can contribute to conceptual
conc
co
tools for scientific inquiry and problem
of this investigation support previous work (Geban et al., 1992;
em solving
ssolving
ng experiences. The results
res
Yalcinalp et al., 1995; Hupert et al.,2002),
positive effects of computer simulations on students’ science
.,2002),
,2002), in which these studies demonstrated
demon
dem
achievement. The same effect off the simulation
for the increase in reasoning ability. By working with computers,
simulati
s
on might have been valid
va
v
students learn how to think about
bout
out what their research is all about,
about, to connect ideas from different sources, building on what they know, and so
the computer is an extension
processes (Goldman-Segall 1998). In addition, use of simulations by interacting
ion
on of the thinking
thinki and making proc
with the content might have increased perception
and meaningful
learning of concepts by students. As a result of increased learning higher
percep
meani
order thinking abilities
have also been
es of the students might hav
bee increased. As Hupert and his colleagues (2002) point out; computer simulations
have been found too enhance
students’
in the learning process, enabling them to apply principles more often, and helped
enha
students’ activee involvement
involvem
involv
students to meet
in the simulated computer assisted learning environment exhibited a complex and
et the learning unit goals. The students
stude
stud
integrative reasoning,
easoning, which often proves to be very
ve difficult for the 10th grade students, in laboratory work.
The results
esults
sults of this study have importance iin science education. First, the study has been providing empirical evidence for effectiveness of
IBICS at the level of elementary student
students. The use of the interactive computer simulations is another important aspect of this study, because
the abstract
ct concepts of physics have bbeen converted into more concrete objects
Suggestions

In the purpose of deeply
the effectiveness, teacher reflections on the process can be studied with the same design. Also, the
ply understanding
un
u
other mostly studied variables in relation to academic achievement; attitude, motivation and permanence can be studied with the same level
group. In addition to these, a study about the simulation developers' attitudes on educational simulations and how the simulation developing
process should be, can be done.
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beaker glass, the other remains in the same atmosphere (in the air). As buoyant
nt
force is applied to the object in the liquid, the value read on the dynamometer
namometer
amometer
decreases considerably.
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Screen 2.
The objects inside the glass globe and in the atmospheric
spheric
pheric environment
en
e
which
hich are
d. In
tied to dynamometers are released when the “release” bbutt
button is pushed.
addition, in order to empty the air in the glasss globe,
globe the amount oof air inside the
he
glass globe is adjusted by clicking the arrows
When the arrow
owss near the cylinder. Wh
Whe
which points to the right is clicked, the cylinder
der comes out and the air
a inside the
globe is emptied. If it is emptied (on condition that the cylinder is alr
already out) as
the arrow which points to the left iss clicked, the cylinder goes in and th
the globe is
filled with air. The air in the globe
connected to the
obe can be checked via the gauge con
globe. If the user has emptiedd the air inside
insi the globee with the help of the cylinder,
when released, the objectss are balanced in a state in which the
th object inside the
globe is lower. If the air inside the globe
emptied, both objects are
globe ha
hasn’t been emp
balanced at the same level.

Screen 3.
In the section
buoyant force is dependent on except
onn where the variabl
variables which
which buoya
gravitational
onal acceleration are analyzed, the
th user
use can adjust the mass and volume of
the object
The density of the object is not
ject and the density of the liquid as desired.
d
displayed
yed until the mass and volume oof the object take a numeric value. The
information
going to change these variables is represented by
on as to how the user is goin
the balloon which appears when the
tth user puts the cursor on the names of sliders.
Similarly, the value
buoyant force appears on the screen when the density of
alue of the buoy
buoya
the liquid is adjusted.
doesn’t make any calculations until the user
ted. The simulation
sim
defines values for all the variables.
When all the variables on which buoyant force
v
have been defined, the value of the buoyant force is presented by the simulation.
When any change on the variables is made, the object immersed into the liquid is
affected by these changes, and the location of the object is updated according to
the interaction between, the density of the object and that of the liquid. This
update process is animated in the animation and the object moves in a way close to
real. Numeric values are provided on the panel about the immersed part of the object. To get information about the location of the object, the
pointer is moved on the object, information about the location is provided in the speech balloon that appears on the screen. When the help
icon on the table is clicked, a help screen about the simulation appears.
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INTRODUCTION

10

Abstract
The purpose of this study is to determine the effect of brain based learning on students’ biology achievement, subject examinations and
attitude towards in biology. The study was an experimental research in which pre-test – post-test design with control group was applied. The
study was conducted in spring term of 2008-2009 academic year with 65 second year students of Elementary Science
ience Education Department
at Sakarya University, 30 students of those were chosen as the experimental group and the other 35 as the
he control ggroup. The data are
collected by “Achievement test”, “Subject Examinations”, “Biology Attitudes Scale (BAS)” and “Kolb Learning
Inventory-III (KLSIearning
arning Style Inve
III)”. Activities which were based on Brain based learning has been applied to the experimental group
has been
up and
nd Traditional
al teaching
teac
applied to the control group. Results are showed that there is a significant difference between the achievement
chievement
ment test results off experimental
e
ex
and control groups but when we use ANCOVA, it shows that the significant difference is not statically
cally meaningful. So according to the
t result
of achievement test in biology we can say brain based learning is as effective as traditional teaching.
any statically
aching. And also there aren’t an
significant differences between the results of attitude towards biology.

20

Neuroscience is a branch of biology about brain and nerve system providess various
related
(Tascioglu, 1994). Recent studies
us data
da and re
lated
ated vviews (Tas
on neuroscience provide new description of learning which is different from
rom the other theories. In respe
respect to tthese studies, learning is to form
new dendrites or new brain structure. Putting simply, people learn because brain can change its neu
neural circuits (Weiss, 2000; Strickland,
2003; Wolfe, 2004).
In 1990s as the “Decade of the Brain” new researches were begun too increase about how the
th brain functions and learns (Roberts, 2002). Yet
interest in brain-based learning has intensified in recent years witnessed
and books published on the connection
essed by the
he flood
floodd of articles
art
a
between brain research and education. For example, between
1998 and 2000, the
Leadership journal was published a series of
etw
he Educational
Education
ducatio
articles on the impact of advances in brain research
(Wong,
rch
ch on teaching
tte
g, 2008).
008). To set out these researches brain-based learning was
developed to help children while they are learning.
g.

C

Brain-based learning can be defined as an interdisciplinary
erdisciplinary answer to the question of “what is the most effective way of the brain’s learning
mechanism” (Jensen, 1998). Caine and Cainee (2002) define brain-based
brain-base learning as “recognition of the brain’s codes for a meaningful
brain-b
learning and adjusting the teaching process
Pool (1997), defines the brain based learning, in understanding how
rocess
ocess in relat
relation to those codes.”
des. Po
the brain works best and how we can
ann increase the learning
learning at the highest
highe level and tell to people.

IE
T

Brain based learning dependss on how the brain learns and works. At the same time, it depends on the theory of being able to be learned by
anybody. The brain learnss the new patterns
pattern while creating its own patterns. As lots of trainers, brain based trainers adopt constructive and
active learning modelss (Bru
learning aims to enhance the learning potential and, in contrast to the traditional
(Bruer,
er, 1999). Brain-based
Brain
learnin
approaches and models,
for educators (Materna, 2000).
els, provides a teaching and learning
learning framework
f
The principles of brain-based learning
provide
le
provi
dee a ttheoretical framework for the effective learning and teaching process, seeking the best
conditions in
n which learning takes
take place in the bbrain. Based in neurobiology, these principles guide educators to select and prepare learning
environments.
ments.. Caine and Caine
Cain (2002) list
lis these
thes principles as follows:
processor,

Brain is a parallel proc
proce

Learning engages th
the entire physiology,
meaning is innate,

The
he search for me

The search for meaning occurs through patterning,

Emotions are
ar critical to patterning,

Every brain
bra simultaneously perceives and creates parts and wholes,

Learning
involves both focused attention and peripheral attention,
earn
earni

Learning always involves conscious and unconscious processes,

We have at least two types of memory systems: spatial and rote learning

The brain understands and remembers best when facts and skills are embedded in natural spatial memory

Learning is enhanced by challenge and inhibited by threat,

Every brain is unique.
The principles of brain-based learning propose that effective learning could occur only through practicing real life experiences. Learning
becomes more expressive when the brain supports the processes in search of meaning and patterning. Accordingly, it enables the learners to
internalize and individualize learning experiences. Therefore, it is essential that learners be encouraged to participate in the learning and
teaching process actively and that teaching materials be chosen according to their learning preferences (Ozden & Gultekin, 2008). Brain
research indicates that the brain does not act as a computer, in a linear fashion, as some educators previously thought. Rather, the brain uses
multiple strategies to create meaning (Caulfield et al., 2000).
Jensen (2000) explained that the proper environment is important for learning to occur. Environment’s color, visual stimuli and students’
psychological stimuli, hydration can influence learning. And also seasons, temperatures, music, noise and day light can effect the students’
learning. Teachers should provide learners with a secure classroom atmosphere which has a rich learning environment challenging learners to
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learn. To that end, the classrooms should have a bulletin board, an aquarium, various models, computer technology and simulations
(Mangan, 1998). Listening to music engages the entire brain (Jensen, 1998). The intentional use of music in the classroom will set the scene
and learning atmosphere to enhance teaching and learning activities. Furthermore, using music for learning makes the process much more
fun and interesting (Brewer, 2007). For this reason classrooms ought to involve enriched environments.
Brain-based classrooms are called “brain friendly places.” These classrooms are the learning environments where the brain’s functions and
their roles in learning are regarded in terms of teaching and learning process. These classes also have an emotionally enriched environment
where learners are immersed into challenging experiences. The best learning comes true with making use of the variety of experience which
is intensively stimulated, music, role-playing, drama, art, colors, graphics, figures and metaphors (Sylwester, 1995; Jensen, 2000; Dhority
and Jensen, 1998; Sousa, 2000). Finally, in brain-based classrooms, it is believed that learners are unique and that former knowledge serves
as a baseline for new learning (Fogarty, 2002).
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

METHOD

10

The main goal of the present study is to figure out the effectiveness of brain based learning activities, with regard to the learners’
achievement and attitudes toward in biology. Concerning the above aim, following research questions are posed;
1. Is there any significant difference between the learners’ achievement in the experimental group, which
materials that
ch used teaching
tea
te
designed regarding the principles of brain based learning, and control group, which used traditional
materials in biology
nal teaching ma
lesson?
2. Is there any significant difference between achievement in subject examinations in the experimental
periment
ntal
al group, which used
us teaching
u
materials that designed regarding the principles of brain based learning, and control group, which used traditional teaching
teachin materials
in biology lesson?
3. Is there any significant difference between the learners’ attitudes in the experimental
that
ntal group, which used teaching materials
ma
m
designed regarding the principles of brain based learning, and control group, which
materials in biology
hich usedd traditional teaching materi
lesson?

Table1. The
he Research Model
Mod
Pre-tests
Process

Groups
Experiment Group
(EG)




Brain
rain Based Learning
Le

Achievement
ment test
Biology
ogy
gy Attitudes
At
Scale

IE
TC

Control Group
(CG)

20

The Research Model
The study is an experimental research in which pre test-post test design
gn
n with control group has been
be used.
used Two groups were randomly
selected as experimental and control groups, and the learners in both groups were examined through pre
p and post tests. The process of the
research method is shown in Table 1.

Traditional Teaching




Post-tests
Achievement test
Biology Attitudes Scale

Besides achievement test and biology
gy attitude scale (between pre and po
post tests), after every subject, subject examinations were applied both
experimental group and control group.
roup. The
T subject
subject
ct examinations ar
aree ssh
shown in Table 2.
Table2. Subject
Examinations
Sub

1.
2.
3.
4.

Embryonic
ic Development Exa
Examination
Nervous
us System Examination
Hormone
rmone System Examination
Reproductive System Examination

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Circulatory System Examination
Respiratory System Examination
Excretory System Examination
Immune System Examination
Digestive System Examination

Exceptt these tests “Kolb Learning Style Inventory-III
I
(KLSI-III)” was used for defining each of the students learning styles. And before the
study, alll of the students were informed
informe about their learning styles to increase their performance.

Participants
The study was conducted
onducted on 665 second year students of Elementary Science Education Department at Sakarya University. There were two
onducte
classes which called A and
an B. Class A which has 30 students, the experimental group and class B which has 35 students as the control group.
Activities which were bbased on Brain based learning was applied to the experimental group and Traditional Teaching was applied to the
control group. The data was collected in spring term of 2008-2009 academic year.
Research Instruments
 Achievement Test: In this study, achievement test which consisting of 61 multiple-choice questions were used. Questions were build up
from 2000-2008 years’ “Student Selection and Placement Exam (OSYM)‘s Biology Part” questions in the direct of the experts
suggestions. Because our sample was learned Biology Lessons which is releated to these subject, last in high school.
 Subject Examinations: At the end of the each subject, subject examinations which were prepared by the researcher were applied. While
the subject examinations were prepared, experts’ suggestions were considered. Embryonic Development subject contains of 19, Nervous
System subject contains of 20, Hormone System subject contains of 18, Reproductive System subject contains of 15, Circulatory System
subject contains of 17, Respiratory System subject contains of 12, Excretory System subject contains of 11, Immune System subject
contains of 15, Digestive System subject contains of 14 questions. Exams are composed of open-ended questions, blank filling, short
answer and multiple choice questions.
 Biology Attitudes Scale (BAS): Biology Attitudes Scale was applied for measuring interest and attitudes of students towards biology.
BAS was developed by Geban in 1991 and the reliability of was .96. BAS was included 15 questions, 10 positive and 5 negative. Scale
was applied as pre-test and post-test in the experiment and control group’s students.
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 Kolb Learning Style Inventory-III (KLSI-III): KLSI-III was used for defining each of the students learning styles. Kolb Learning Style
Inventory was developed by Kolb (1971) and was adapted in Turkish by Gencel (1999). Scale consists of 12 close test questions.
The Analysis and Interpretation of the Data
The mean scores and standard deviations of the grades obtained via pre-test and posttest administered to both groups were calculated. Results
from Independent Samples t-test and Man Mithney U test were used to compare the achievement and attitude levels of the experiment and
control groups. The SPSS 11.5 software program was used in the statistical data analysis procedure and “p” value was determined as .05 for
the cutoff level of significance.
Experimental Process
The experimental process conducted between February 02 and May 08, 2009 as four class hours per week. Throughout the experimental
process, the experimental group practiced the brain-based learning, whereas the control group practiced the traditional teaching. For both
groups, instructions were carried out by same lecturer.
At the beginning of the study, all of the participants were informed about their learning styles and the experimental group of students took a
lesson about brain based learning and how the brain learns.
Posters, pictures were hung and models were used to guarantee the success, to give meaning to the contentt of the le
lesson, to animate the
learning’s in students’ thoughts. Presentations and slide shows were made and also animations and short videos
eos were used ffor each subject.

0

After each subject, subject examinations were applied to the experimental and control group at the same
me time.
e. Each of the exams was applied
to the outside of the class hours. And also to relieve students of experimental group music was used some part of the lessons during
the
d
study. Lessons were thought with text book and lecturer’s expressions in control group. And just
colorless
st colorl
color
ess pictures
tures were used w
with
i overhead
o
projector.

20
1

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

In this section, findings of statistical analysis of the collected data and discussionss of these findings are presented. The
T results of the analyses
and discussions are as stated below.
Whether any important difference occurred or not between the achievement
experimental and control groups was
nt testt mean scores of th
thee experimen
analyzed with Independent Samples t-test. The results of the analysis are given
iven in Table 3.
Table3. Biology Achievement Pre-test
est
st Results of Independent
Independent Samples
Sample t-test
Test
Pretest

Groups

N

EG
CG

30
35

X

S

sd

t

p

42.100
49.29

9.01
.01
12.64
2.64

63
6

2.59

0.01*

IE
TC

According to the data in Table 3, there is a statistically
istically significant
sign
signific
difference betwe
bbetween
etwee the achievement test score means of the students in
5) in bbiology lesson prio
prior to the study. The control group’s mean scores ( X =49.29) are higher
favour of the control group (t(63)=2.59, p<.05)
pretest. To check the significance of the difference in post test mean scores
than the experimental group’s mean scores
res ( X =42.10) of the pretes
ANCOVA analysis was conducted. The
hee results of tth
thee ANCOVA analysis
naly aare given in Table 4 and 5.
Table4.
le4. Achievement Test’s
T
Te
Descriptive Statistics

G
Group
EG
CG
G

Source
urce
Pre-test
-test Reg.
G
Group
Err
Error
Total

N

30
35

Post-test achievement
Mean
Corrected Mean
54.53
56.60
60.14
58.36

Table5. The
T Results of Achievement Test with ANCOVA
df
Mean Square
F
Su of Squares
Sum
2235.93
1
2235.93
28.90
45.212
1
45.212
0.585
4795.82
62
77.35
222849.00
65

p
.000
.447

According to ANCOVA
OVA an
analysis results, the control groups’ means are higher than the experimental groups’ means but the significance of
the difference is not statistically
ati
t
meaningful [F(1-62)=0.585, p>.05].
Whether any important differences occurred or not between the subject examinations scores of the experiment and control groups were
analyzed. The results of the analysis are given in from Table 6 to Table 14.
Table6. Independent Samples t-test Result of Embryonic Development Examination
Subject

Groups

N

X

S

sd

t

p

EG
30
69.73
8.06
63
2.59
0.01*
CG
35
64.06
9.39
There is a statistically significant difference in favour of experimental group with the subject of Embryonic Development Examination scores
(t(63)=2.59, p<.05). The experimental group’s mean scores ( X =69.73) are higher than the control group’s mean scores ( X =64.06) of
Embryonic Development Examination.
Embryonic
Development
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Table7. Independent Samples t-test Result of Nervous System Examination
Subject

Groups

N

S

X

sd

t

p

EG
30
59.47
8.87
Nervous
63
-1.21
0.22
System
CG
35
62.17
9.01
According to the data in the Table 7, there is not a statistically significant difference between the mean scores of Nervous System
Examination of the groups (t(63)=-1.21, p>.05).
Table8. Man Whitney U test Result of Hormone System Examination
Hormone System
N
Mean Rank
Sum of rank
U
p
EG
30
33.90
1017.00
498.00
.722
CG
35
32.23
1128.00
According to Man Whitney U test Result in the Table 8, there is not a statistically significant difference between the mean scores of
Hormone System Examination of the groups (U=498.00, p>.05).
Table9. Independent Samples t-test Result of Reproductive System Examination
nation
ation
Subject

Groups

N

EG

X

S

66.03

15.76

sd

t

p

20
10

30
63
-1.48
0.14
1.48
CG
35
71.20
12.28
According to data in the in the Table 9, there is not a statistically significant difference between
n the mean scores of Reprod
Reproductive System
Examination of the groups (t(63)=-1.48, p>.05).
Reproductive
System

Table10. Independent Samples t-test Result of Circulatory
rculatory
culatory System Examination
Subject

Groups

N

X

S

sd

t

p

EG
30
65.20
10.27
27
63
-1.11
-1
0.26
CG
35
68.233
11.42
11.4
According to data in the Table 10, there is not a statistically significant
gnificant difference
differen
differ ce between the mean scores of Reproductive System
Examination of the groups (t(63)=-1.11, p>.05).
Circulatory
System

Table11. Independent Samples
ample t-test Resultt off Respiratory
espiratory System Examination
Subject

Groups

N

X

S

sd

t

p

EG
30
62.77
11.01
62
0
63
1.81
0.07
CG
35
57.91
57.9
10.51
As we can observe in the Table 11,, there is not a statistically significant
sig
signific
difference between the mean scores of Respiratory System
81,
1, p>.05).
p>.0
Examination of the groups (t(63)=1.81,

IE
TC

Respiratory
System

t-test Result of Excretory System Examination
Table12. Independent Samples t-tes

Subject

Groups

N

X

S

sd

t

p

EG
G
30
48.33
12.03
Excretory
etory
59.31
-0.63
0.52
ystem
System
CG
35
3
50.74
18.26
According to data in the Table 12, there is not
no a statistically significant difference between the mean scores of Excretory System
=-0.63, p>.05).
Examination
on of the groups (t(63)=
Table13.
Samples t-test Result of Immune System Examination
13. Independent
In
Ind

Subject
bject

Groups
Gro

N

X

S

sd

t

p

EG
30
43.07
14.00
63
-2.43
0.01*
CG
35
52.40
16.50
Table 13 shows thatt there
ther is a statistically significant difference between the mean scores of Immune System Examination of the groups
(t(63)=-2.43, p<.05). The control group’s mean scores ( X =52.40) are higher than the experimental group’s mean scores ( X =43.07) of
Immune System Examination.
Immune
Im
Syste
System

Table14. Independent Samples t-test Result of Digestive System Examination
Subject

Groups

N

X

S

sd

t

p

EG
30
55.90
9.72
Digestive
63
-2.12
0.03*
System
CG
35
60.97
9.46
Table 14 shows that there is a statistically significant difference between the mean scores of Digestive System Examination of the groups
(t(63)=-2.12, p<.05). The control group’s mean scores ( X =60.97) are higher than the experimental group’s mean scores ( X =55.90) of
Digestive System Examination.
Figure 1 shows that the students of experimental and control groups’ score means with subject examinations which were done at the end of
the each subject.
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Figure1. Chart of Subject Examinations Results
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Subject Examinations

Whether any important differences occurred or not between the scores of the experiment and control
ontrol
trol groups in the attitudes towards
towa biology
of Likert Type test questions with 5 choices was analyzed. The results of the analysis are given
en in Table 15
15.
Table15. Biology Attitudes Scale Pre-test Results of With
ith Man Whitney U Test
N
Mean Rank
Sum of rank
U
p
EG
30
36.48
1094
1094.50
420.50
.168
CG
35
30.01
1050.50
1050
According to the data in Table 14, there are not any significant differences
ces
es with pretest means betwee
between attitu
attitudes of experiment and control
groups (U=-420.50, p>.05) regarding the biology lesson.
Table16. Biology Attitudes Scale Post-test
ost-test
-tes Results
Resultss of Independent Samples
Sam
t-test
Test

Groups

N

X

S

sd

t

p

EG
30
56.36
8.79
.79
63
-.011
.991
CG
35
56.34
8.31
.31
As a result, there aren’t any significant differences
nces either pre
pr or post test means
ans about
abo
ab
attitudes towards biology. This also shows that the
results of the pre and posttest of the two groups
pss are nnot different from each other.
Posttest

IE
TC

CONCLUSION
CONCLUS
NCL

According to achievement pre-test results there is a significant differe
difference in favour of the control group. But post-test results are shown that
differen
there aren’t any statically significant
ificant
ficant differences. McFadden (2001)
(2
(2001
001 was reported that the same result about brain based learning in Math
according to the students’ achievement test. But Cengelci (200
(2005) and Wortock (2002) were reported that brain based learning is more
effective than the traditional
nal
al teaching.

When the subject examinations
xaminations results were comp
compared, there
th is only Embryonic Development unit exam is a significant difference in favour
of the experimental
System, Hormone System, Reproductive System, Circulatory System, Respiratory System
ntal
tal group.
grou According to Nervous
vous S
Sys
and Excretory System
m subjects
cts examination results,
results there aren’t any significant differences between the experimental and control group. But
in Immune system
subjects, there is a significant difference between subject examinations score means of the students
ystem and Digestive System subject
in favourr of the
of the study statically significant difference was found in favour of the experimental
he control group. While at the
t beginning
b
group, the last units of the study statically significant
differences were found in favour of the control group. This will be primarily because of
s
the control
trol group’s higher average grade
grad from the lesson as it approached that in the end of the year to move towards a more concentrated the
lesson. Andd also, at the beginning of the study lessons were done at nights in the experimental group while the air was dark. But in the end of
the lesson due
changes the experimental group was began to work before the nightfall. This may have an effect to the
ue to the seasonal cch
experimental group’s
oup’s learning.
Attitude levels’ of thee ex
experimental and the control groups’ students, there aren’t statistically significant differences. And the attitude scale
results towards General Biology II lesson are shown similarities with Solmaz (2008)’s research results. Bayındır (2003)’s research results
about the students’ views brain based learning in English Composition II, all students were developed positive emotions against the brain
based learning and they feel themselves safe and relaxed in this lesson.

The findings of this study suggest that brain-based learning appears to be as effective as the traditional teaching in General Biology II in
terms of improving students’ academic achievement. Further work would contribute to a better understanding of the subject and help to its
wider applicability.
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Abstract
With the advent of information technology and the prevalence of globalization, the English language has become more important for
second-language (L2) learners. This study aimed to establish a blended model combining face-to-face (F2F) instruction
instructio for the English for
Hospitality and Tourism course. The research method was a combination of qualitative and quantitative
peer and
ivee approaches, including
incl

10

instructor feedback, interviews, and the learning satisfaction survey. A total of 44 college sophomore
students
re studen
nts participated inn the
th study. The
results of the study showed that this model could contribute to learning effectiveness and satisfaction
the
sfaction
faction when the course is well planned,
p
plan
equipment is sufficient and supportive as well as students are familiar with related applications.
the
cations. Most importantly, peer and th
th instructor’s
feedback and the characteristics of the weblog, including free access, ease of revision,
sion, and interesting material,
materi were major factors that

20

motivated students to learn effectively and enhanced their satisfaction with the course.
ourse.
urse.

INTRODUCTION
UCTION

In the past years, second language (L2) education in Taiwan
n has been shifted from ssolely traditional instruction approach into more
computer-assisted instruction and e-learning. In addition,
on, blended learning
ing combines
mbines several
sever
severa delivery methods to provide the most efficient
and effective teaching and learning experiences (Cortizo
Cortizo et al.,
aal. 2009; Harriman,
man,
n, 2004).
2004 With both the advantages of traditional instruction
and e-learning as part of blended learning, the
(the course instructor) decided to administer a blended approach to the English for
he researcher
resea
Hospitality and Tourism course at a technological
hnologi
gical
cal university in south
southern Taiwan. The major purposes of this study were (1) to establish an
effective weblog-based blended model
odel for the English for Hospitality and
a Tourism course, (2) to investigate the effects of using a blended
model on the course, and (3) too explore students’ learning
learning
arning satisfaction
satisfactio with the weblog blended learning.
The Internet allows lower-cost
language instruction, providing
more opportunities for educational institutions to offer courses online
ower-cost languag
pro
(Godwin-Jones, 2003).
e-learning
flexibility of access, eliminate geographical barriers, and improve convenience
3). Additionally,
Add
arning may
m increase
incre
of use and effectiveness
fectiveness
ectiveness of collaborative learning as well as associated with a consistently higher level of student satisfaction. Thus,
e-learning works best when bl
traditional
learning techniques rather than being used as a replacement for those techniques
blended with tr
ad
(Howlett
ett et al., 2009). Web-based teaching
teachin and learning activities have continued to expand as an alternative to traditional face-to-face
teachi
teaching and learning. In addition, co
computer-assisted language learning can promote collaborative, learner-centered knowledge construction
and offer a more
ore comfortable aand less face-threatening environment for interaction than do instruction and discussion in a traditional
classroom setting (Dickson
Dickso et al., 2008). Weblogs can be used as a collaborative tool for student groups, while instructors can use them as a
Dickson
medium for such tasks as delivering news, messages, and resources, encouraging discussion, and giving feedback and comments (Well,
Pegler, and Mason, 2005). Blended learning (BL) is effective in facilitating online collaborative learning. Cooperative learning allows
students to reflect and evaluate their work in the group, as well as to provide suggestions for improvement (Liao, 2006). Both face-to-face
instruction and electronic feedback, including asynchronous feedback and discussion, can facilitate the productive overall use of feedback
(Hyland and Hyland, 2006). As a result, the form of weblogs can be used in an ESP/EOP/EAP course for L2 learners at the college level to
enhance student learning motivation and satisfaction and to improve the instructor’s teaching effectiveness.
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RESEARCH METHOD

The research method consisted of a mix of quantitative and qualitative approaches. Data collected from panelist reviews were analyzed
using quantitative methods. Comments and responses to the weblog learning satisfaction survey questionnaire (WLSSQ), and interview were
analyzed.
Research participants
The participants in this study were 44 sophomore students enrolled in an elective ESP course named “English for Hospitality and
Tourism.” at a four-year public university in southern Taiwan. In addition, there were 7 students, 4 males and 3 females, who volunteered to
participate in the interview process during the last week of class. The students were coded as S1-M, S2-F, S3-M, S4-M, S5-F, S6-F, and S7-F
(M represents male student; F represents female student).
Research instruments

10

The research instruments include students’ weblog short films, the Weblog Learning Satisfaction
on Survey
ey Questionnaire, and the
t student
interview questionnaire.
Students’ short films and weblogs

At the beginning of the class, the 44 students were separated into 7 groups. Each
related to the course
ch
h one of them
m was to make a film re
subjects and to upload it to his or her weblog. The length of the film was limited
file size of each film was
ted
ed for less than five minutes. The ffi

20

not to be overly large. Neither the layout nor the pattern of each weblogg and film was
was subject
ect to limitations.
limitation However, a comment and
discussion board was a requirement for each. The weblog was to aallow
films, easy access, and easy revision
llow upload and download of film

C

(Figure 1).

Fig 1. An example of students’ weblog of the English for Hospitality and Tourism course

IE
T

The Weblog Learning Satisfaction
atisfaction
tisfac
Survey Questionnaire (WLSSQ)
(W
The WLSSQ contains
ontains a total of 44 questions
questio and open-ended question. A five-point (5 to 1) Likert scale, from “strongly agree” to

“strongly disagree,”
students’
ree,” was employe
employed to obtain student
udent opinions and attitudes toward the statements on the survey questionnaire. A total of 43
valid responses
onses
ses were
wer collected
collected
ected and
a analyzed.
Implementation
menta
mentation

The implementation of the English
for Hospitality and Tourism course was divided into four phases (as shown in Figure 2). This
Eng

arrangement was intended to fac
facilitate a combination of blended learning and face-to-face (F2F) instruction. Each phrase was last about 4
fa

weeks but the instructor
adjusted the length and instructional contents based on students’ needs and course schedule.
ctor ad
adj

F2F

The 1st phase

F
2
F

Web
log

WeblogF2F

The 2nd phase

The 3rd phase

F2F

The 4th phase

Figure 2 The process of arranging a weblog-based blended teaching and learning model for English for Hospitality and Tourism course
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Student Interview Questionnaire
In order to obtain more in-depth information on students’ opinions about this blended learning course, a student interview was
conducted and the interview questions are (1) “what do you think of the blended model used in this course that combined weblog film with
face-to face instruction in class?” (2) “what do you want to suggest that the teacher improve?” and (3) “which part of this course did you like
most, and which did you dislike most?”

DATA ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
The data analysis and results section contains a qualitative evaluation of the students’ progress and of student responses to the interview
questionnaires; it also features a statistical analysis of the peer and instructor comments on the films and a statistical analysis of the responses
to the survey questionnaire.
Results of the students and the instructor’s comments on the weblog film

10

The 44 students in the 7 groups were required to make comments about their group members’
had
ers’ films.
ms. After all group members
mem
m
commented on each other’s films, the instructor also reviewed all films and gave comments
their films
and
entss for students to improve thei
f
performance. Most of the students’ and the instructor’s comments on the group members’ films were
ere very alike, such as issues of
o enunciation,
posture, gesture, and background noise. In sum, the comments on the weblog films show
provide opportunities for
how that weblog learning ccan provid

20

improvement in terms of not only professional skills but also familiarity with weblog
blog
log applications.

Analysis and discussion on the responses to the weblog learning satisfactory
tisfactory survey questionnaire
The responses to the survey questionnaires were analyzed
d using SPSS descriptive analysis.
analysis One response was invalid. Thus, the
researcher only computed the results for 43 questionnaires. The mean
ranged from 3.07 to 3.574 with acceptable
ean
an scores of the 37 questions
ues
standard deviations; thus, all students displayed moderate
regarding the statements in the survey questionnaire.
rate to high levell of agreement
eement regar
rega
For the design of the weblog platform and film section, Question
4 “Position
Que
Q
ition
on of the
th uploaded film may influence my weblog learning
willingness of English for Hospitality and Tourism
obtained
urism
rism course” obtaine
d the lowest mean score of 3.09 among the seven questions, indicating the

C

position of the uploaded film only less influenced
Q3 “Color and fonts of the weblog interface may influence
nced students’ learning
learrning
ng motivation.
mot
m
my weblog learning willingness” and
may
influence my weblog learning willingness” obtained mean scores of 3.51
nd Q7 “Topic of the
t film ma
ay infl
influe
equally, indicating colors, fonts,
ts,
s, and topics may influence students’ weblog learning motivation.

IE
T

For “Opinions toward
rd the weblog platform,”
platfo
Q18 “Free oof charge for using weblog to learn the course is a great advantage” obtained the
highest mean score of 3.72 among the seven
questions, indicating students were more concerned about the charge of using the weblog
seven questions
qu
platform. Q13 “System stability of weblog can be th
the advantage for learning the course” obtained the lowest mean score of 3.07, indicating
system stability
ability
lity was not a major issue for them.

In
n Part III “Learning attitude towar
toward weblog,” all the eight questions obtained means scores ranging from 3.21 to 3.37, indicating

students posses moderate learning
attitude toward the weblog. In Part IV “Learning effectiveness of weblog application,” the 15 questions
learning at
att

obtained mean scores ranging from
3.16 to 3.74. Notably, Q33 “Reviewing my own films can help me understand my own strengths and
ffr
weaknesses of learning
ning the
th course” obtained the highest mean score among the 37 questions of the survey questionnaire, indicating students
highly agreed with the function and effectiveness of using weblog to learn English for Hospitality and Tourism course. Meanwhile, Q37
“Through weblog learning English for Hospitality and Tourism course, it can also improve my interpersonal skills and relationship with
classmates” obtained the lowest mean score of 3.16 in this section, indicating learning the course through weblog did not affect their
interpersonal skills and relationship with their classmates.

In sum, students were satisfied with integrating the weblog film with the

traditional face to face (F2F) instruction based on the statistical results of the survey questionnaires. In addition, students agreed that the
weblog film was effective in learning the course of English for Hospitality and Tourism.
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Student Interview
The researcher interviewed seven volunteer students to obtain in-depth information about the weblog blended learning class. The
interview questions are listed as follows, followed by the students’ responses and discussions.
1. “What do you think of the blended model for this course, being half weblog film and half in-class presentations?”
I think the blended model for the course can improve students’ participation in this course, and give them chances to
display real situations. (S1-M)
I think that it good for students to learn more. They can have more resource to use. (S3-M)
According to the students’ interview responses, the seven students all possessed positive attitudes toward the weblog-based blended
teaching and learning approach to teaching English for Hospitality and Tourism course. They all strongly agreed about the effectiveness of
weblog applications for teaching public speaking.

10

2. “What do you want to suggest that the teacher improve?”
I think teacher should teach students how to use software related to the film such as transforming
ransforming
nsforming the format. (S6-F)

I think having weblog film is better than in class presentation. …hope teachers can
an continue
inue this kind of course. (S4-M)
(S4-M
Maybe teacher can give students more chances to visit the hotel if the time iss ok. The teacher can. (S5-M)
(S5-M

Students mentioned that the instructor’s comments and suggestions were very
ery useful and beneficial to them, hhelping to improve their

20

public speaking performance. In addition, students suggested that on-site visitation
sitation
n to hotels can be arr
arranged and it will be very beneficial for
them.

3. “What parts of this course did you like and dislike most?”

I like to take the videos, but I also dislike doing
ng iit. It takes me so much
h time,
tim but I ccan have a chance to practice my
English ability about the rules for hotelss and restaura
restaurants. (S2-M)
restau

I think I like most of parts because I can uuse some usef
useful
vocabulary, patterns, and others to deal with some problems in
ful vo

C

every situation (in the hotel, restaurant,
have any parts I dislike most. (S7-F)
estaurant,
ant, on the road, etc.). I don’t
don
d

What most of the students
nts liked most in the course was that
th the blended approach was interesting and fun. On the other hand,

IE
T

weblog-based blended approach
for students to make the film, which can be a notable issue for instructors when
pproach
roach may consum
consume a lot of time fo
designing a weblog-based
based blended
blended instruction
b
tion course.
co
Conclusion and Suggestions

The
he results of this study show thatt such educational goals have been achieved, confirming the effectiveness of the weblog-based

blended model for the English for Hospitality
and Tourism course. The findings of the study are discussed and presented as follows.
Ho
1.

A blendedd model combining
combinin weblog and face-to-face instruction can be an effective teaching and learning approach for L2 learners and

instructors of Hospitali
Hospitality and Tourism related courses.
Hospita

2.

Students’ professional skills were improved through this blended approach, such as enunciation, facial expressions, posture, gestures,

multimedia software usage, and filming applications.
3.

Students could benefit from the processes of self-autonomous, collaborative learning, reviews of their peers’ and their own films, and
the instructor’s feedback.

On the other hand, to implement this type of successful blended ESP course, the suggestions are:
1.

Computer equipment and internet speed are extremely important for students when filming and uploading their films.

2.

On-site visitations to hotels or travel agencies should be arranged for students in order to make this course more thorough and complete
as well as to increase the effectiveness of the English for Hospitality and Tourism course.

3.

In class presentations and model practices are as equally important as weblog learning for students to learn the course effectively.
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THE EFFECTS OF LEARNER’S CHARACTERISTICS ON THE EVALUATION
OF A VIRTUAL SEMINAR 1
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Abstract

1. INTRODUCTION

10

In the scope of this study, an international virtual seminar was developed for students training to be biology teachers. The class focussed on
issues related to the didactics of biology. The sample comprised students training to be biology teachers at the Technische Universität
Dortmund and the Hacettepe University in Ankara. Being a typical blended learning scenario, the course included phases of both online work
and class attendance for participants in both countries. The subjective evaluation of the virtual seminar was analyzed
with respect to the
naly
participants’ learning characteristics. The focus was on media specific interest and learning preferences. For
or the eevaluation of learning
preferences, three different learning methods (individual work, lectures and group work) were considered. Results show tthat media specific
interest was decisive factors for evaluation. Learners with a high interest in computers also had a higher interest
nterest
rest in the virt
virtual
tual seminar.
Key Words: virtual education, blended learning, prospective teacher, biology education, interests, learning
ning preference
pref

IE
T

C

20

The rapidly increasing globalisation tendency across the world, importance attached to lifelong
developments in
long learning and rapid deve
information and communication technologies have commenced the process of restructuring
ructuringg in educational
educational institutions;
institutio
institutions especially in
universities. The mentality of evaluating the quality of education in this process based
The European
ed on international
ati
standards
tandard is adopted.
adop
Union support programmes provide students with educational opportunities inn certain periods
in differing
and thus make
peri
ring countries,
count
co
international sharing of knowledge, experiences and social as well as cultural values
that geographical
alues widespread.
widespread However, itt is evident
e
mobility may be actualised through limited number of students. Opportunities
computers and the internet are the
es offered
ffered by the medium of comput
alternatives to support geographical mobility (Kommission der europäischen
en Gemeinschaften
einschaften (2001).
Lecturers and students of various universities have opportunities to cooperate,
discuss and conduct
ooperate, share their knowledge and experiences,
e
shared projects via computers and the internet; in other words, the educational
ducational and research
research process has
ha been globalising. Virtual education
programmes can also be completed by students living in a location
on different from the location of the educational institution today. Some of
the post-graduate programmes which are supported by the European
in the virtual medium (Master of
pean
an Union and which can be completed
co
com
Business Administration) award internationally recognised diplomas,
to traditional education (Schenker-Wicki &
s,, and serve as an alternative
alternative
rn
Demont, 2006).
Undoubtedly, such developments pose disadvantages
beside many advantages.
commonly stated disadvantages concerning
es bes
dvantages.
ges. The most
m
education conducted in virtual medium are lack off social communication
and
comm
com
nd its
ts negative
negat
negati effects on the efficiency of education. Alternative
methods are searched so as to remove the disadvantages.
alternatives is blended learning (Allen & Seaman, 2003;
sadvantages. One of the recent
ntt alte
Gallenstein, 2001; Sauter, Sauter & Bender, 2002).Blended
learning
2002)
learning is form of learning in which face-to-face education is connected with
online education in the classroom environment
onment
ent in order to increase efficiency and to reduce costs. While it enables participants to be
informed, to make revisions and to communicate
mmunicate with friends in the gr
group and with the person in charge of the course independently of time
and place online, it enables them to communicate
environment in the process of face-to-face education.
ommunicate so
socially in the
the classroom
assr
Although blended learning applications
relatively
cations
ations are rela
tively new, they have been increasingly tried by researchers of differing disciplines through
various applications. Three important
mportant
portant factors should be considered in order for studies to attain their goals, as in other methods offered by
information and communication
They
properties, learners’ properties and the properties of the learning
ation technologies.
technolo
They are the institutional
ins
inst
environment (Bürg & Mandl
andl
dl 2004).
20
An application of virtual
for prospective teachers attending the biological education programmes in
tual
ual education is designed in this research
rese
Turkey and in Germany,
performed in both countries in line with the concept of blended learning. Following the
many, and the application was perfo
application, the concept was evaluated
by students,
e
tudent and thus the effects of learners’ properties on the evaluation were examined. The
participants’ interest
learning
nterest in computers and their
their learnin
i preferences were taken for granted as learners’ properties in this research.
2. METHOD

The study
teachers attending the biology teaching department of Hacettepe University and Dortmund
dy group was composed of 95 prospective
p
Technical University in the 2008-2009
2008-20 academic year. The applications were done for the course “Teaching Biology”, which is common to
both universities.
jointly determined the course content to be covered in two months and the activities to be conducted.
ies. The course instructors
instr
inst
The language off instruction is
i German. The course process includes face-to-face and online parts, in line with the concept of a typically
blended learning project
oject iin both countries. In the process of online education, claroline software (www.claroline.net) was used. Claroline is
an open source e-learning
in platform. The students had the opportunity to have acces to the content, the assignments and the anouncements and
ing
to communicate with peers and with the instructors at http://www.biologie.uni-dortmund.de/claroline .They did homework on the internet
throughout the course. The assignments were types of homework which required individual work, discussion and group work. During the
group work, the groups were formed by the intructors in charge of the course, and special care was given so that each group included
students from both countries.
The data were collected through two questionaire forms administered prior to and following the application. The questionaire given prior to
the application consisted of questions to find out the extent to which the participants had interest in computers and their learning preferences
(individual, in groups, with teacher’s support). In order to determine their interest in computers, a scale developed by Yaman, Nerdel &
Bayrhuber (2008) was employed. Having completed the process, participants’ views concerning the course as well as their evaluations for
various parts of the course, for online communication vehicles and for groupwork were obtained. A 5-pointed Likert type scale was used in

1
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evaluations (5: I strongly agree/very useful/I am pleased, 1: I strongly disagree/not useful/I am not pleased). The data obtained were analysed
in terms of learner properties.
Kruskal Wallis H test was used in multiple comparisons whereas Mann Whitney U test was used in binary comparisons.
3. FINDINGS
In order to see how students with differing interests in computers and learning preferences evaluated the process of blended learning, the
participants were firstly grouped according to their learning preferences through clustering analysis. Accordingly, three levels of interestnamely, low (Group0, n=16, intermediate (Group1, n=51), and high (Group2, n=28)- were detected. The participants were grouped into two
on the basis of their learning preferences. The first group was composed of participants preferring learning in groups and with the teacher’s
support (Group 1 n=40) whereas the second group consisted of participants with individual learning preferences (Group 2 n=55). The
findings concerning the participants’ evaluations of the process of blended learning are presented below.
3.1 participants’ views of the course based on their levels of interest in computers

20
10

Table 1 shows findings on whether or not any statistically significant differences are available between participants’
ants’ views of the course on
the basis of levels of their interest in computers. Accordingly, the top averages for all three interest levels belong
“I liked learning
ng to the item
i
independently of time in the online parts of blended learning”. No significant differences were foundd here among groups
with low,
g
intermediate and high levels of interest. In all the items apart from that, the difference between groups’
oups’
s’ average values is statistically
significant. On examining the average values, it was found that as the level of interest in computers
concerning the
ers increased
reased the views con
co
course became more positive.
Table 1. Findings concerning participants’ views of the course on the basis of their levels of interest in computers,
omputers, and inter
intergroup
group differences
differen
I found this lesson, which was conducted through blended learning,
enjoyable
I believe what I learn in classes will be permanent

I also wish to join blended learning classes in the future

That class,which was conducted via blended learning, had variety/was not
monotonous .

After joining this class, I am thinking of joining similar classes more
re often.

M
2,69
3,355
3,50
,50
3,25
,25
3,24
24
3,755
2,63
2,6
3,14
3,1
3,68
3,6
3,00
3,0
3,31
3,3
4,14
4,1
2,56
22,88
,88
3,64
2,38
2,76
3,68
2,63
3,20
3,50
2,56
2,98
3,68
2,31
2,57
3,32
4,00
3,92
4,11

IE
TC

The course increased my interest in interactive learning on the in
internet

Interest in
computer
low
intermediate
high
low
intermediate
high
low
w
intermediate
medi
high
igh
low
w
intermediate
high
low
intermediate
high
low
intermediate
erme
high
low
intermediate
inter
high
low
intermediate
high
low
intermediate
high
Low
inermediate
high

I can think of learning other topics also through
ugh blended learning.

I find learning through blended learning
rning interesting.

After this class, I began
n to thin
think that I learn more easily and
d beter through
t
blended learning.
I liked learning independently
ependently of time in the online pa
parts of blended
learning.

SS
,87
,89
,96
,86
,81
,93
1,02
1,
,78
,94
11,32
,88
,76
,89
,84
,99
1,15
1,01
,82
1,09
,92
1,07
1,15
1,01
1,01
1,01
,85
1,06
,97
,93
1,03

ChiSquare

df

P

Groups with
differences*

7,839

2

,020

0-1
0-2

7,504
7,5

2

,023

0-2
1-2

13,637
13,

2

,001

0-2
1-2

17,668

2

,000

0-2
1-2

14,338

2

,001

0-2
1-2

17,716

2

,000

0-2
1-2

7,177

2

,028

0-2

12,438

2

,002

0-2
1-2

11,846

2

,003

0-2
1-2

1,178

2

,555

-

*p< 0.017 Bonferroni
onferroni correction was
was tak
take
taken into consideration.

3.2. An evaluation
on of parts of the course based on the levels of interest in computers
valuati
valuation
The participants’ evaluations
of the course on the basis of their levels of interest in computers and findings concerning the differences
between groups are shown
ow in Table 2.
Table 2 Findings Concerning participants’ evaluations of the parts of the course on the basis of their levels of interest in computers, and intergroup
differences
face to face education

Online parts

Individual learning through online materials

interest in
computer
low
intermediate
high
low
intermediate
high
low
intermediate
high

M
4,04
3,73
3,13
2,75
3,26
3,86
3,00
3,51
3,85

SD
1,15
0,70
0,90
0,86
0,92
0,85
1,03
1,16
1,03
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ChiSquare

df

p

Groups with
differences*

8,785

2

,012

0-2

15,772

2

,000

0-2
1-2

5,492

2

,064

0-2
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Group activities

Exercise and application

Discussion and exchange of information

low
intermediate
high
low
intermediate
high
low
intermediate
high

2,44
2,75
2,96
3,19
3,49
3,79
3,13
2,88
3,61

1,15
1,15
1,26
0,91
0,90
0,92
1,20
1,03
0,96

1,882

2

,390

-

4,132

2

,127

-

7,885

2

,019

-

*p< 0.017 Bonferroni correction was taken into consideration.

Considering the participants’ interest levels, a significant difference was found between groups’ evaluations of the items “face to face
education”, “online parts” and “individual learning via online materials”. Students with low interest in computers evaluated face to face parts
more positively than those with high interest in computers. The items “online parts” and individual learning through online materials” were
evaluated most positively by those who had high interest in computers. No statistically significant differences were found between groups in
items “Group activities”, “Exercise and application”, discussion and exchange of information”.
3.3 . An evaluation of online communication vehicles based on the levels of interest in computers

20
1

0

Participants evaluations of online communication vehicles according to their levels of interest in computers
whether or not
mputerss and findings on wh
any differences are available are shown in Table 3. According to Kruskal Wallis Test results given in Table 3, a statistically significant
si
difference is available between groups in evaluation of all the items. According to the results of Man Whitney U test, which was
wa conducted
co
so as to determine groups with differences, a statistically significant difference was available
lable between groups with low and high level
interests in terms of the items “Overall, the use of online communication tools improved relations
“Overall, I learnt
elations with my classmates.” and “O
more in this class due to the use of online communication tools.”. Groups with high interest
more positively. A
nterest levels
els evaluated b
both items m
significant difference was found between groups with low and high and between groups
intermediate
interest levels in items
roups with intermed
iatee and hhigh int
“Overall, the use of online communication tools in this class improved mentoring
classes of this kind
g by le
lecturers.”
cturers.” and “I would like future
ffut
to make stronger use of online communication tools”. On examining the average
participants evaluation became
rage
ge vvalues, it was found that partic
more positive as their levels of interest increased.
Table 3. Participants’ evaluations of online communication vehicles according
ding to their levels of interest in computers
comput
com
and findings concerning
intergroup differences
Overall, the use of online communication
tools in this class improved mentoring by
lecturers.
Overall, the use of online communication
tools improved relations with my
classmates.

M

SD
D

2,67
67

0,900

intermediate

3,30

0,91
91

high

3,89

0,79
79

low

2,38

1,099

intermediate
in

2,92

1,07

high

3,26
3,2

0,86

low

2,44
2,4

0,89

intermediate

2,98
2,9

0,82

high

3,43
3,

1,03

IE
TC

Overall, I learnt more in this class due too
the use of online communication
n ttools.

interest in
computer
low

I would like future classes
asses of tthis kind to
make stronger use of online
communication tools.

low

2,63

1,09

intermediate
di

3,28

1,01

high

3,82

0,94

Chii
Square

df

p

Groups with
differences*

16,119

2

,000

0-2
1-2

7,766

2

,021

0-2

9,881

2

,007

0-2

13,698

2

,001

0-2
1-2

*p< 0.017 Bonferroni correction
orrection wa
orrectio
wass taken intoo consideration.
consid

3.4. Evaluations
ns of the parts of the
th coursee on the
he bbasis of learning preferences
Findings concerning
evaluation of the parts of the course according to their preference of individual learning, in-group
cerning the participants’ evaluat
ev
learning
are shown in Table 4. Accordingly, no significant differences were found between students
ng and learning with the teacher’s support
su
sup
prefering
ng learning in groups and with the
th teacher’s support in parts of the course apart from “ online parts” and “face to face education parts”
(Group I) and students prefering lear
learning individually (Group II). In items where significant differences were available, the differences were
learn
in favour of Group I. That is to say,
the online and face to face parts of the course were evaluated more positively by students prefering
s
learning in groups
ups and with the tteacher’s support.
Table 4. Findings
Findin Concerning
C
evaluations of parts of the course on the basis of learning preferences and intergroup differences
Face to face education
Online parts
Individual learning through online materials
Group activities
Exercise and application
6. Discussion and exchange of information

Group

M

SD

Group 1
Group 2
Group 1
Group 2
Group 1
Group 2
Group 1
Group 2
Group 1
Group 2
Group 1
Group 2

4,00
3,50
3,65
3,13
3,44
3,58
3,03
2,56
3,68
3,42
3,20
3,09

0,68
0,97
0,83
0,99
1,12
1,13
1,14
1,18
0,94
0,90
1,11
1,06
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MannWhitney U

Wilcoxon
W

Z

p

761,500

2301,500

-2,782

,005

778,000

2318,000

-2,579

,010

997,000

1817,000

-,807

,420

871,000

2411,000

-1,777

,076

935,500

2475,500

-1,308

,191

1050,000

2590,000

-,392

,695
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3.5. Evaluations of communication and groupwork throughout the course on the basis of learning preferences
Findings concerning the communication with instructors and peers as well as groupwork during the course are shown in Table 5.
Accordingly, the significant difference is available between Group I and Group II only in the item “it was easy to communicate with the
course instructor”, and the difference was in favour of Group I. No statistically significant differences were found between groups in other
items.
Table 5. Findings concerning evaluations of communication and groupwork on the basis of learning preferences and intergroup differences
it was easy to communicate with the course instructor
My group and I discussed intensively the work done on our assignment.
We developed strategies to complete the assignments together.
I received responses to my messages.

We developed questions and ideas concerning the assignment as a group.
I enjoyed working with students from other countries.
I had the impression that my classmates participated actively.

M

SD

Group 1
Group 2
Group 1
Group 2
Group 1
Group 2
Group 1
Group 2
Group 1
Group 2
Group 1
Group 2
Group 1
Group 2
Group 1
Group 2
Group 1
Group 2
Group 1
Group 2

3,93
3,46
3,08
2,81
3,35
3,13
3,45
3,18
3,30
2,91
3,00
2,98
3,18
2,69
3,25
2,96
3,15
2,96
3,35
3,04

0,86
1,06
0,86
1,01
1,00
0,90
1,04
0,92
1,07
1,04
1,09
0,87
1,26
1,23
1,03
1,05
1,05
0,93
1,10
1,13

MannWhitney U

Wilcoxon
W

Z

p

811,000

2296,000

-2,163

,031

901,000

2386,000

-1,437

,151

935,500

2475,500

-1,303

,193

895,000

2435,000
2435

-1,621
-1,6

,105

895,000

2435,000
2435,

-1,614
614

,107

20
10

Over time, my online communication skills improved.

Group

For the completion of the assignments, we set common goals and succeeded
in realizing them.
I compared the results of our assignments to others’ and evaluated my own
work.

1097,500
097,500

2637,500
,500

-,020

,984

865,500

22405,500

-1,815
1 81

,069

926,000

2411,000

-1,227

,220

989,000
989,0

2474,000

-,730

,466

911,500
,500

2396,500

-1,337

,181

4. DISCUSSION
CU

IE
T

C

Today learning environments can go beyond the classical classroom
m environment
ment thanks tto the opportunities offered by information and
communication technologies. Thus, it is possible to organise
programmes which can be conducted
gan nationally and internationally
internati
erna onally educational
e
with students of various regions; and consequently globalisa
globalisation of education
accelerated.
It is pointed out that learner properties such as
tion iss accelera
accel
era
interests, attitudes, prior knowledge and cognitivee learning styles
play a determining role in obtaining the expected
styl beside other
st
er properties
proper
propert
performance in those programmes (Back. & Bursian,
2001). An international virtual seminar was designed in this
urs
rsian,
ian, 2003; Hartley & Bendixen,, 20
research and the effects of participants’ interest
rest
st in computers
computers and their
thei
hei learning preferences on their views of the course and their evaluations
were investigated.
The group of students with high level
vel
el of interest in computers st
stated
at more positive views than those with intermediate and low level
interest.The results for the onlinee parts of the course,
for individual
cou
dividu learning through online materials, and for evaluation of online
communication materials used throughout
similar. The findings signal the importance of conducting such activities with
hroughout the course were also simila
participants having interest in
including epictemic, affective and value-related components (Krapp, 1992).
n computer
computers. Interest iss a concept inc
Considering such components,
ents,
nts, it is assume
assumed that students who
h ddo not have adequate knowledge on computer use, who dislike working with
computers and who prefer
are available in the group with low interest in computers. One or all of those
efer working with oth
other devices ar
components are influential
Which components determining the interest are influential in evaluation of similar
uential in evaluating the co
concept. W
concepts may be determined
studies to be conducted.
etermin through prospective
ctive research
resear
re
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a

INTRODUCTION

10

Abstract
Instructional Technology provides teachers with a wide range of media and practicality so it is commonly used in language classrooms.
However, some teachers doubt whether there is an effect of technology use on the success of students in language learning. Therefore,
this study aims to investigate whether there is an effect of technology use on students’ success in English lessons. This study took place
in Famagusta, North Cyprus. Seventh grade students at Eastern Mediterranean College were selected as participants. English was taught
for one month with the use of technology to the experiment group and without the use of technology to the control
Two pre-tests
ntrol group.
g
and two post-tests were given to both groups in the experiment. The progress of the two groups was evaluated by using the SPSS
program. It was found out that there might be a significant effect of technology use on students’ success in
lessons.
n English lessons
Keywords: technology use, student success, English lessons, experiment group, control group

IE
T

C

20

Instructional Technology is often used in language classrooms since it is believed that it provides teachers with a wide
wid range of
media and practicality. When instructional technology is used effectively, it helps students
tudents learn better, understand the lessons, and
increase the success rate and motivation of students towards the lessons. As Grabee and Grabe
be (2
((2007)
007)) stated,
stated the use of technology in
classroom activities provides students a learning environment that engages the thinking,
problem-solving, and
thinking, decision-making,
decision-making prob
reasoning behaviors of students. As Smaldino, Russell, Heinich and Molendaa (2005) stated, in the developing w
world the roles of both
wo
teachers and students are changing and the reason for this is the effect of technology
echnology
nology in class. Teachers become a facilitator rather than
the authority and they engage students in learning.
The use of instructional technology enhances meaningful learning
ning
ing tha
that is not very possible w
with the traditional educational tools.
Instructional technology provides different means of instruction, engages
ngages a wider ra
range
nge of intelligences,
intelligence connects school life with the
intellige
real world, and supports collaborative learning (Ashburn and Floden,
technologies help to create a
loden,
oden, 2006). In other words, educational
educat
educa
collaborative learning environment that was not possible in thee past. As a result, Wiske, Franz
Fran and Breit (2005) suggests that the
effective integration of instructional technology into the curriculum
ulum
um becomes related to both the
th learning process and how to use it as
only the use of instructional technology does not solve the problemss in education.
ion
When teachers use technology in their classes,
this causes changes
and beliefs. Some teachers claim that they
s, th
nges in their perceptions
percept
need to change their pedagogical beliefs in order too be able
However, this is the essential element to make the
abl to use technology
logy in class. H
challenges double for teachers while using technology
for m
meaningful learning.
echnology fo
arning.
rning. Even, some others argue that there is no effect of
technology use on the success of students especially
and Floden, 2006). As Newby, Stepich, Lehman
specially
pecial in language classrooms (Ashburn
As
and Russell (2006) pointed out, the meaningful
is to know when, how, and why technology is used in the
aningful
ngful integration of technology
tech
tec
teaching-learning process. The ability
y of planning and selectin
selecting
g the best technology together with the knowledge and the skill to
implement it into the curriculum, and
for the successful use of technology in class.
nd evaluate
eval
ev uate
ate its effectiveness are needed
n
need
On the other hand, Newby
technology is used in class with the necessary abilities and
wby
by et al. (2006) pointed out that when
w
knowledge, it increases the success
uccess
ccess rate of students since it serves
serves different needs of each and every student. As Whitehead, Jensen and
Boschee (2003) indicated “technology can enhance student achievement”,
Cradler (1995) listed the benefits of technology use on
a
student achievement ass increasing pe
improving learning attitude and confidence, providing essential instructional
performance, improvi
opportunities, increasing
increasing mastery of vocational skills, emphasizing problem solving, improving writing
sing
ing student collaboration,
collaborati
skills, providing instant
adjustment of task difficulty, and providing access for students to advanced or
nstant feedback, creating immediate
im
enriched programs.
ams.
ms.
Theree has been limited research about the
th effectiveness of technology use in class on students’ achievement. Therefore, some
teachers question
correlated with students’ achievement since it is not clear for them. However, Whitehead et
uestion whether technology
tech
use is co
al. (2003)
03) pointed out that there is eevidence
eviden which shows the positive impact of technology use on students’ achievement if it is
implemented
lemented appropriately and these ar
are improving problem solving skills significantly, enhancing the quality and quantity of writing
processes
independent work, teamwork, and collaborative inquiry, increasing performance in basic skills
esses and content, facilitating
facilitating in
learning,
widening the scope of instructional opportunities, increasing mastery of vocational and
g, especially in math and reading,
r
workplace skills, promoting hhi
higher student retention rates, encouraging higher-order thinking skills (organizing, analyzing, and
communicating
and serving students with special needs effectively and efficiently.
ng complex information),
infor
info
The research
that the use of instructional technology helps to improve restructuring the classrooms with activities
arch has
h revealed
re
that increase collaboration
and provides a perfect place for student motivation, exploration, and instruction in a more successful way
borat
borati
(Barron, Ivers, Lilavois and Wells, 2006). Russel and Sorge (1999) also focus on the fact that the use of instructional technology makes
students have more control on their learning and makes gaining the analytical and critical thinking skills easier. In other words, the use
of instructional technology in class supports student-centred instruction instead of teacher-centred instruction (Pitler, Hubbell, Kuhn and
Malenoski, 2007).
METHODOLOGY
Participants
The participants of the study were 82 7th Grade students who study at Eastern Mediterranean College. They were studying in 5
different groups and in each group there were around 17 students. For each group, there was a different teacher so there were 5 English
teachers in the study. One of them was male and the others were female.
Procedure
English subject was selected for this study in order to see the effects of technology use on language learning. Students were
considered as two major groups. One of them was the experiment group and the other one was the control group. The aim was to teach
the experiment group by using instructional technology and resume the control group with normal instruction to see whether the use of
instructional technology increases learning. As the students had already been put in 5 different groups according to their level of
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English, the researchers first considered three groups as the experimental group and left the rest two groups in the control group.
Students were taught English by using instructional technology in the experiment group and without using any technology in the control
group for 15 days and after 15 days the groups were changed. The experiment group became the control group and the students in the
control group went into the experiment group so all students got benefit from technology. Before the instruction started in both groups, a
pre-test was given to all students and after the completion of the first fifteen-day instruction, a post-test was given and the results of the
pre and post tests were correlated. The experiment completed in one month and after 15 days the groups changed in order to provide all
participants the instruction with technology. Thus, two pre-tests and two post-tests were given to the students.
Instruments
Classroom Materials
During the study, all the prepared materials were based on the course book for 7th Grades which was “Objective PET” (Hashemi
and Thomas, 2008). The researchers have designed various new materials based on the activities in the course book in order to reach the
different types of intelligence of students. During the preparation of these materials it was mainly aimed to increase visualization and
help learners understand the language better; therefore, Powerpoint slides which were enriched by videos, pictures and other visuals
were prepared on the computer. Moreover, flashcards and various cards were prepared for group work activities in the experiment
group. The teachers teaching the experiment group were asked not to use the main book during the experiment
ment but
b use the materials
prepared by the researchers. Besides Powerpoint slides on the computer, various activities were designed to be used in the experiment
group to ensure the active participation of students. However, normal instruction -without the use of technologyresumed in the control
hnologynology- resume
group throughout the experiment.

10

Tests

All the materials that students were supposed to study during the experiment were reviewed
viewed by the researchers and the basic
vocabulary and grammar points were taken into consideration while the pre- and post-tests
sts were
ere prepared as the course book
boo was an
exam preparation book. Additionally, as it was mentioned earlier, there were two pre-tests
sts and two
wo post-tests in this study.

20

Pre-test
There were 30 multiple choice questions in the pre-test. 20 of them were dedicated to the vocabulary and
an 10 of them were
re asked to choose the best alternative
alternativ from the five choices
dedicated to the language features in the related book chapters. Students were
given. This test had been given to both experiment and control group students
ents before
efore the first and second
se
fiftee
fifteen-day instruction started.
Post-test
There were 30 multiple choice questions in the pre-test.
t. 20 oof them
em were dedicated to the vocabulary and 10 of them were
tudents were asked to choose the best alternative from the five choices
dedicated to the language features in the related book chapters.. Students
udents after the end of the first and second fifteen-day instruction.
given. This test was given to both experiment and control group students
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RESULTS
LTS
The Results for the Experiment Group
The first three groups of participants were consider
considered as the experiment
consid
eriment
iment ggroup at the beginning of the study. In the first twoweek period, the students in these three groups
by using instructional
technology. Before the actual teaching started,
oups
ups were instructed
ins
struc
tru
they had taken a pre-test, and after the two-week
o-week
week period had been ccompleted, they have taken a post-test. Then, in the second two-week
period, these students in the experiment
without the use of instructional technology. In addition, before
nt group
oup were instructed normally
norm
norma
and after this period, they have taken
pre-test
related topics.
nap
pretest
est and a post test on the rela
Table 1 shows the means of pre-test and po
post-test
results of the experiment group in the first two-week period. During this
pos
t-testt result
period, participants (N=46) had lesson
with
instructional technology. Before the treatment, they had taken the pre-test and the
lessons w
ith the use of instructio
mean of their results wass 17.04; and after the treatment, they
the took a post-test and their results were 18.06. There was an increase in the
grades of the students.
the first pre-test
and the first post-test results of the experiment group was significant
s.. The correlation between
be
p
and it was 58.5%.
Table
le 1 First two – week period Pre-test
Pre-te
Pre-tes and Post-test results of the Experiment group
Mean

Pair 1
Pa

N
Correlation

PRETEST1
PRE
PRET

17,0435

46

POSTTEST1
P

18,0652

46

Sig.
,000

,585

When
en the difference
differenc
differen between pairs were taken into consideration, the difference was not found significant t (45) = -1,875,
p<.05 because the
he p val
value in the study was .067.

Table 2 The Correlation of Paired Differences in the Experiment group during the 1st two-week period
Paired Differences
Mean

PreTest1 –
PostTest1

-1,02174

Std.
Deviation

3,69678

Std.
Error
Mean
,54506

95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference
Lower
Upper
-2,11955
,07607

T

df

Sig. (2-tailed)

-1,875

45

,067

Table 3 shows the means of the results of the experiment group in the second two-week period. For pre-test, the mean was
11.85 and for the post-test, the mean was 15.17. There was a significant correlation between the pre-test and the post-test at level p= .01
and the correlation was %57.7.
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Table 3 Second two – week period Pre-test Post-test results of the Experiment group
Mean
N
Pair 1

PRETEST2

11.8511

46

POSTTEST2

15.1702

46

Correlation
,577

Sig.
,000

As Table 4 shows the difference between pairs, it was found significant since t (45) = -4.547, p<.01.
Table 4 The Correlation of Paired Differences in the Experiment Group During the 2nd Two-Week Period
Paired Differences
Mean

Std.
Deviation

-3.319915

PreTest1 –
PostTest1

5.00481

Std.
Error
Mean
.73003

95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference
Lower
Upper
-4.78862
-1.84968

t
-4.547

df

Sig.
g (2-tailed)
(2

46

.000

10

The Results for the Control Group
Two groups of the participants were considered as the control group in the first two-week
Before the
wo-week period of the study. B
Befo
ted, they have taken a post-test. Th
The
lessons started they had taken a pre-test, and after the two-week period had been completed,
Then, in the
second two-week period, they were instructed by using different types of instructional technology
ogy and before and after this pperiod, they
have taken a pre-test and a post test on the related topics.

20

Table 5 shows the means of the pre-test and post-test of the control group
During this period, the
roup in the first
first two-week period. Du
participants (N=36) had lessons as regular instruction. Before the treatment, they
of their results was
ey had taken the pre-test and the mean
m
22.14; and after the treatment, they took a post-test and their results were 23.11.. There was an increase
incre
in the ggrades of the students. The
correlation between the first pre-test and the first post-test results of thee control group was significant and it was 68.8%.
Table 5 First two – week period Pre-test Post-test results
sults
ults of the Control Group
Mean
N
n
Pair 1

PRETEST1
POSTTEST1

22.1389

36

23.1111

36

Correlation
Correlat
or
,688

Sig.
,000

IE
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When the difference between pairs
rss were take
taken
n into con
consideration, thee difference were found significant at the level of p<.000
and it was p=,032.
Table 6 The Correlation of Paired Differences in the Control Group
the 1st two-week period
Grou during
d
Pa
Paired
Differe
Differences
Mean

Std.
St
Deviation
Deviatio

-,9722
-,972

PreTest1 –
PostTest1

2,61300

Std.
d
Error
Mean

,43550
,43

95% Confidence
C
Interval
I
Int
of the
Difference
Lower
Upper
-1,85633
,08811

t

df

Sig. (2-tailed)

-2,232

35

,032

Table
ble 7 shows the means of th
the resul
results of the control group in the second two-week period. For pre-test, the mean was 18.92 and
for the
he post-test, the mean was 21.08. There
Th
T
was a significant correlation between the second pre-test and the second post-test at the
level
ell of p= .01 and the correlation was %72.7.
Table 7 Second
two – week period Pre-test Post-test results of the Experiment group
S
Mean
N

Pair 1
P

PRETEST2

18.9167

36

POSTTEST2

21.0833

36

Correlation
,727

Sig.
,000

Table 8 shows the difference between pairs and the difference was found significant as t (45) = -1,875, p<.01.
Table 8 The Correlation of Paired Differences in the Control Group during the 2nd two-week period
Paired Differences

PreTest1 –
PostTest1

Mean

Std.
Deviation

Std.
Error
Mean

-2.16667

3.09377

.51563

95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference
Lower
Upper
-3.21345
-.11988

t

df

Sig. (2-tailed)

-4.202

35

.000

DISCUSSION
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When the results were examined, it can be stated that there was a significant difference between the pre-test and the post-test
results of the students. However, the results revealed that the use of technology was not the main reason of the difference as both groups
with technology had significant differences in their results. For the control group, the results were more significant and one of the
reasons of this might be the level of the students. In the study, students were not distributed heterogeneously as the students with better
English results were in the same groups which were considered as the control group at the beginning of the study and the less successful
students with lower exam results were in the same groups which were considered as the experiment group in the first half of the study.
Considering the results of the first experiment group with less successful students, it can be seen that the difference of the pre-test and
post-test results were not significant when they were exposed to the use of instructional technology in class. On the other hand,
considering the results of the students with high grades in the first control group, the difference of the pre-test and post-test results were
significant.
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THE EFFICIENCY OF THE COMPUTER-ASSISTED LEARNING
IN THE CASE OF A CHILD WITH DOWN SYNDROME
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Corina Musuroi, “Tibiscus” University of Timisoara, e-mail: cormus1@yahoo.com
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Abstract
This paper describes a case study that aimed at enhancing the language, the reading and number skills, and the memory of a child with
free homogenous trisomy 21. For this purpose, we applied a computer-assisted learning program designed on the principles of structured learning,
based on the practice of positive reward. The training strategies addressed the visual memory, as we used visual materials on paper or digital
support. The significant progress registered during a one year period demonstrates the necessity and utility off implement
implementing computer-assisted
learning programs in the therapy of children with trisomy 21, considering the specificity of their visual learningg strengths.
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INTRODUCTION
The present case study analyses the way in which the computer assisted learning can enhance
ance the language development and can train
the memory, the reading and number skills of a child with Down syndrome. The subject is a nine-year boy diagnosed at birth
b
with free
homogeneous trisomy 21. At the age of eight the child was almost completely non-verbal. His expressive
expressiv language
age consisted of few words,
mainly nouns referring to family members, cartoon characters, objects from the familiar environment.
onment. However he would display avoidant
behavior when asked to pronounce one of the words he had already mastered. He would hardly imitate
mitate sounds or
o words and he used to become
nervous when he was prompted to repeat sounds or words. The boy used to have dramatic
matic psycho-somatic reactions iincluding vomiting and panic
attacks when attending therapy settings outside his home. He was assessed to have a high level of anxiety when he wa
was directly asked to perform
a task. His eye contact was very poor and he would manifest reactions of frustration
n such as screaming, hitting the others, covering his ears and
auto stimulation whenever he encountered new learning situations, especially involving
ing the
t use of expressive
xpres
language.
AIM AND SCOPE
E OF THE STUDY:
The goal of this case study is to assess the efficiency of the computer-assisted
omputer-assisted learning program applied to an eight-year boy with Down
syndrome. The study emphasizes the effectiveness of a program consisting
isting of structured
structu
activities,
vities supported
su
by the practice of positive reward.
Each new item was visually presented both by an image and by the written word. We notic
noticed that the child responded better to the computerassisted activities; therefore we have assumed that the computer as instruction means
ans represents a reward in itself.
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METHOD AND MATERIAL:
MET
RIAL:
Starting with March, 2009, the child wass integrated
integrated in
i an experimental
al therapy,
therap at his home. At the beginning, in order to monitor the
child’s development during intervention program,
m,, the Portage
P
checkli
checklist was applied
dw
with the following results: the socialization area: 4 years old,
language area: 2 years and 5 month, self-helpp area:
ea: 2 years and 6 months,
month cognitive area: 2 years and 6 months old and motor area 2 years and 6
months old. According to Portage Checklist
st the child’s mental age was oof 2 years and 8 months old (2.72 score). The IQ was 35.
A program was designed to approach
deficientt areas. The program was based on the practice of ABA therapy (the
pproach all the child’s the deficien
defic
Applied Behavior Analysis), combined
ned
ed with a consistent visual support for
fo each new learning task. During one session the child got through 18
programs twice a day. The first program
of the imitation skills, of paying attention to the stimulus and
rogram included the training off the eye-contact,
e
adequately responding to it. The
were
he tasks w
we
re based onn matching, ssorting categories, doing puzzles, imitation, understanding oppositions and
sequencing. Each new learned
generalized
identifying it in the familiar environment and by independent toy play settings. The
ned
ed item was gene
gen
ralized by identify
learning strategy was thatt of step-by-step activities.
was introduced gradually into the learning task in order to make it approachable and
activiti The boy w
to decrease the child’s anxiety by exposing him to constant success in achieving the task. Until August 2009 the child had a three-hour program
from Monday to Friday.
has been of four hours every week day. He interrupted the therapy for a period of 6 weeks
iday.
day. Since September the program ha
(1st of August – 155thh of September).

DISCUSSIONS AND RESULTS
The learning
ning program was design to address
addres the specific learning profile of children with Down syndrome. Recent studies conducted by Sue
Buckley emphasized the fac
fact that children with Down syndrome have very good strengths in visual learning and that they may benefit from a
program build
Moreover the program See and learn developed by Down Syndrome Education International starting
ld on relevant visual materials.
mater
materi
from Sue Buckley’s
demonstrated that children with Down syndrome own the ability of learning language by reading. Therefore we
kley’s research demon
introduced in our program releva
relevant images associated with the written word. The images were flashcards or thematic slideshows or educational
relevan
computer games. Thee child proved
a good understanding of different categories of images: reality-like images, symbolic or cartoonish images.
prov
p
The programss we
were changed periodically as soon as the child mastered the taught tasks. The child has had a quick pace in acquiring
wer
words and concept. For example he mastered the concept of “the same-different” in just two sessions. He learnt to use the pronoun “I”- “you”
also in two sessions. During the programs, attention has been paid to ways of increasing the child’s motivation to stay longer in the required task.
He responded positively to subjective rewards, such as being praised, listening to a song, emphasizing success by funny gestures (hands clapping,
dancing, arms rising). Eventually, we discovered that the programs assisted by the computer were the child’s favorites. His frustration, boredom
or avoidant behavior have been never manifested with a computer assisted training. The causes may be various: firstly, the child himself can
control the computer, thus he feels in charge. Also the computer is not critical and the child feels he is not watched and assessed permanently. It
should be underlined that our subject used to become annoyed when he was intensively watched. We believe that his self-confidence and selfesteem being poor, he did not feel comfortable to be observed. As the child has become more confident due to his success in learning and in using
the expressive language, his eye-contact improved and at the present moment he has no negative reaction if he is observed during his activities.
His anxiety decreased significantly and he is much more cheerful.
The child developed very good skills in using the computer, by memorizing the written words, such as: start, back, restart, print. He
can also use the Internet independently, accessing by himself sites with educational games. Though his fine motor skills are still impaired when
manipulating the pencil, scissors or the spoon, he is very skillful in using the mouse and the keyboard and his performance is comparable to that
of children of his age. We assume that the computer has been a strong enough motivation to encourage the child to develop such skills.
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Our subject enjoys music, sounds, and hearing pleasant voices. As the multimedia educational programs are a very attractive mixture of
appealing images and sounds, the child has found pleasure in doing and repeating the programs done on the computer. The computer has had an
important role in generalizing many of the items learnt in the therapy. Because of the child anxiety it is difficult to offer him living situation such
as going to the hospital, to the dentist, to the zoo, or even shopping in crowded areas. Therefore, the child was exposed to various visual pieces of
information regarding such themes. He learned to name the objects and actions involved for example in a “Going to the doctor” situation. He has
become able to anticipate the things happening in a doctor’s office. He could see a lot of images with children seen by a doctor, their reactions,
their emotions and the consequences of being safe and healthy. Thus, when he was in the situation of going to the doctor he could control his
reactions better.
The multimedia learning programs have the following advantages: the child can learn or revise independently, he can insist on the
themes he is more interested in, the quantity of images accompanied by sounds is larger, and much more various than what flashcards or books
could provide. It is also cost-efficient and adjustable to the child’s changing needs
After one year, the child was assessed again by applying the same Portage checklist with the following results: the socialization area: 5
years and 5 months old, language area: 3 years and 11 months old, self-help area: 4 years old, cognitive area: 5 years and 6 months old and motor
area 4 years and 2 months old. According to Portage Checklist the child’s mental age was of 4 years and 7 months oold (4.59 score) and the
chronological age 9 years old. The IQ is of 51.
The area in which the child made the best progress was the cognitive one: he gained 3 years in thiss area, which reveals
reve the fact that the
child has a good learning capacity, yet he needs an approach adapted to his psychological profile. In the other
therapy
er areas, during a 10-month
10
we have registered a progress of 1 year and 5 months in the socialization area, 1 year and six months inn the language
nguage area, 1 year
year and
aan 4 months in
the self-help area, 1 year and 8 months in the motor area, and one 1 year and 11 months for the boy’s
from a
y’s mental age. His IQ score changed
ch
chang
severe retard (30-39, his IQ was 35) to a mild retard (40-54, his present IQ is 51).

20

CONCLUSIONS
Because of the significant learning difficulties among children with Down syndrome, it iss imperativee to elaborate effective
intervention strategies.
e
int
This study supports the use of intensive intervention to address children with Down syndrome’s llearning
subject had scarcely made
earning deficits.
cits. Our
Ou sub
any progress before he started an intensive intervention program. Our goal has been
eenn to constantly increase the child’s
child’ motivation in solving the
tasks during a three or four-hour daily program. The most successful strategies have been: ensuring the child’s succe
success in solving the task, using a
lot of visual materials, and using the computer to learn and generalize the new
w items.
In this study, we have explored teaching a child with Down syndrome
flashcards with the use of the computer.
drome
d
rome by alternating the use of flashc
We have noticed that sometimes the child is frustrated during the programs
However, when the same task is
ograms based on the use of flashcards.
flashcar
flashc
operated on the computer, the child always participates enthusiastically
what he is asked to. Results support the use
lly
y and he is more active in doing wh
of an intensive intervention approach to address the specific learning
Further examination of the use of
ng profile of children
childr with Down syndrome.
sy
computer-assisted intervention to increase children with Down syndrome’s
ome’s
me’s motivation and success
suc
iin learning would be warranted.
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Abstract
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The purpose of this research is to explore the educational software interface design choices of primary school students and make suggestions
for educational software designers. Computer Aided Instruction (CAI) applications have some limitations to meet the requirements and
individual needs of the students. In addition, CAI applications, which provide students to arrange learning environment according to their
needs, are thought to be more qualified. In this context, educational software interface designs should be flexible/manageable. In this
research, students had the chances of designing interfaces, which are appropriate and comfortable for themselves. 390 students of two
primary schools of Karabalar in zmir formed the population of the research. Primary school students of 2010 Spring
Sprin term were chosen as
the sample. A software to determine the instructional software interface design choices was developed in Adobe
Participants
obe Flash software.
sso
had opportunities to create their own interface designs. As a result, participants mostly chose light and pastel
colors and dark and
ell background co
cold text colors. “Oblique Oval” buttons were mostly chosen from different designed buttons. Participants
buttons located on
antss mostly chose butt
top location.
Keywords: Computer Aided Instruction, Educational Software Interface Design

INTRODUCTION

Computer Aided Instruction offers superior facilities in supplying individualized
motivation. Therefore,
lized learning environment and m
controllable / changable interface design is important. Flexible designs can provide
on learning material.
ovide
ide students’ interest and willingness
willingne
willingn
Because in desired learning environment, students feel comfortable and confident
fident
nt (Uluda
(U
(Uluda ve Odacı,
Odac 2002). Students can learn the material
well by knowing their strengths and weaknesses and learning styles and making
g changes up to thes
these properties (Arabacı, 2005, 24). An
environment which adheres to aesthetic principles may do much to enhance
nhance the learning
learnin experience
nce (Haag
(Haa & Snetsigner, 1993). Student
based learning should encourage students' cognitive and physical active
tive
ive participation
participatio by highlighting
high
ng the
th visual quality and drawing attention
to the learning activities during the learning process (Özer, 2007: 48).
).

C

To provide Individuality in CAI, the interface design of software must
ust be individu
individua
individualized
lized and
an in
interactive. In this process, the user should be
able to control the presentation and interface design of content that provides
ovides effective
effectiv
fect e visual eelements (color, images, graphics, tables, etc..).
Because of the learning environment of electronic information
to be accessible
individually, with different forms (visual and auditory
inform
ible individ
materials) (Knuth ve Cunningham, 1993). Moreover,
determining the student's
learning style to make the necessary arrangements will
ver, by det
dete
tudent's
ent's lea
lear
improve student achievement. Each student hass learned the best way, is theirr learn
le
learning
arn
style (Ekici, 2003; Sünbül, 2004). As a result, this
research aims users to design software interfaces
ces
es for themselves. In this context, users can change the background color, text color, font style,
button type and button location of educational
onal software.
soft
METHODOLOGY
METHODOL
HOD

IE
T

As a descriptive research design,
model” was used in this study. The data were collected by particular and
ign,
gn, “the process of correlating mod
computer using experience questionaries and Educational Softwa
Software Interface Design Selection Program (ESIDSP). ESIDSP’s reliability and
structure validity were tested
Education and Instructional Technology academicians of Dokuz Eylül and Ege
ested
ted by Department
partmen of Computer Ed
Universities. ESIDSP was developed by using Adobe Flas
Flash program. Users had chances to make changes on education software interface
design. In figure 1, text color and font type selec
screen shot is shown. At ESIDSP, users also have chances to change button type and
selection sc
location of the software.
oftware.
ftware Selection screens final
al shot iis shown at figure 2. Software interface design which arranged according to preferences
is shown at picture
collection,
questionnaire was given to the participants' to determine their personal information
icture
cture 3. In the process
proc
of Data collec
le
and educational
using
tional
nal software and computer
co
usi
ng eexperience. After questionnaire application participants’ used ESIDSP to determine interface
design.

Figure 1. Educational Software Interface Design Selection Program (ESIDSP)
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Figure 2. ESIDCP Selection Result Screen Shot

Figure
re 3. ESIDC
ESIDCP S
Selection Interface
erface
face Screen
S
Shot
RESULTS
RES
RESU

Participants’ education software interface
below by background/text color button type and button location result
face design choices
ch
are explained
ined bel
tables.

IE

Educational Software Background
Students
kground
ground Col
Color Choices of Primary School
S
Primary school students’ background color choices are expl
explained
ain in Table 1 by frequency and percentage values. Yellow (13,9%), orange
(11,5%), green (9,5%)) and blue (9%) were mostly chose
chosen background colors by participants as seen in Table 1. The least chosen
background colors were grey
(1,03%), light
orange(1,03%)
and light yellow(1,03%). As a result, students chose primary colors (yellow,
g
ght orange
ora (1,03
gren,red) more than
others.. Grey color and its ton
tones (1%), light color tones as light orange (1%), light yellow (1%), light green (1,4%)
an the others
were the least chosen colors by students.
Participants’
st
Participan
ipan background color choices are similar to the research results of Burdurlu et al. (2006),
Demir (2004),
(2004) found
4), Demirci (2006). Demir
D
fou out that 7th grade students mostly chose blue, light blue, yellow, red and orange. These
research results
ts are similiar by this research.
researc
Table 1. Primary School Students’
S
St
Educational Sofware Background Color Choices
Frequency and Percentage Values (n=390)
f
Colo
Color
Grey
4
Light
ght Oran
Orange
4
Light Yellow
4
Light Green
6
reen
Sea Green
8
Dark Grey
9
Turquoise
9
Light Pink
9
Bordo
12
White
16
Pistachio Green
17
Blue
18
Light Blue
20
Pink
26
Red
27
Black
30
Dark Blue
35
Green
37
Orange
45
Yellow
54
Total

390

Copyright © IETC

%
1,03
1,03
1,03
1,54
2,05
2,31
2,31
2,31
3,08
4,10
4,36
4,62
5,13
6,67
6,92
7,69
8,97
9,49
11,54
13,85
100
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Participants mostly chose warm and dark colors as background colors. They rarely chose cold and light colors. Warm colors make text easier
to read and bring them out the front to the background of software. Grey and its tones were the least chosen color group. Because, grey
makes text less noticeable and difficult to read. Participants’ gender may effect their background colors choices to be pink and blue color
values.
Educational Software Text Color Choices of Primary School Students
Primary school students’ text color choices are explained in Table 2 by frequency and percentage values. Black (34,1%), yellow (12,6%),
orange (8,7%) and red (8%) were mostly chosen text colors by participant as seen in Table 2. Pink and yellow were the other popular text
colors. The least chosen text colors were grey (0,8%) and its tones light brown (1,03%), sea green (0,8%) and bordo (0,8%). As a result,
students mostly chose dark colors as text color. Dark text colors are easy readable and eye catching on light and pastel colors. Grey and its
tones were the least chosen color group. Because, grey is a hard readable color. In Table 1 and 2 it occurs that participants’ background and
text color choices are similar to the research result of Scharff and Hill (1997), Demir (2004), and Altun et al. (1999). Scharff and Hill (1997)
alike found out yellow, black and dark text color choices. Braun et al. (1995), Altun et al. (1999), Shieh and Lin (2000), Demir (2004) found
out black is the most noticeable and easy-readable color on background. Wu and Yuan (2003) had results that dark
colors ease reading.
rk colo

Total

390

100
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%
0,77
0,77
77
0,77
1,03
1,03
1,
1,54
1,54
1,54
4
1,79
2,05
2,05
2
3,59
4,10
4,36
4,62
5,13
7,95
8,72
12,56
34,10

20

Color
Dark Grey
Sea Green
Bordo
Light Grey
Light Pink
Light Yellow
Blue
Turquoise
Light Green
Light Orange
Light Blue
Pistachio Green
Dark Blue
Gren
White
Pink
Red
Orange
Yellow
Black

Table 2. Primary School Students’ Educational Sofware Text Color Choices
Frequency and Percentage Values (Ascending Sort).
f
3
3
3
4
4
6
6
6
7
8
8
144
16
17
18
20
31
34
49
133

IE
TC

Educational Software Font Style Choices
oices off Primary School Stude
Students

Primary school students’ font style
yle
le choices
cho
are
re explained in Table 3 by frequency and percentage values. 34,9% of participants chose
“Comic Sans MS” as the most preferred font style. Arial (13,6%) and
an Calligraphy (9,7%) were the other chosen font styles. Givonni (0,3%),
Sylfaen (0,3%), Poor Richard
style by the participants. “Comic Sans MS” font style is similar to
ard (0,3%) were the least
ast chosen font
f
handwriting. So, it may be chosen mostly. Bernard et al. (200
(2001), similarly found out “Comic Sans MS” and “Arial” were mostly preferred
font styles.
Table 3.. Primary
Prima Schoo
School Students’ Educational Sofware Font Style Choices
Frequency
and Percentage Values (Ascending Sort).
Frequ
Frequenc
Font
f
%
nt Type
Giovann
Giovanni
1
0,26
Sylfaen
1
0,26
1
0,26
Poorr Richard
Coruierr New Tur
2
0,51
T
2
0,51
Trebuchet MS
3
0,77
Papyru
Papyrus
3
0,77
Tahoma
Perpetua
3
0,77
petua
Verdana
5
1,28
na
Garamondd
5
1,28
Bookman Oldd Style
6
1,54
Times New Roman
8
2,05
Franklic Gothic Medium
9
2,31
Impact
10
2,56
Arial Unicode MS
11
2,82
Book Antiqua
12
3,08
Century Gothic
12
3,08
Batang
13
3,33
Monotype Corsiva
16
4,10
Georgia
17
4,36
Century
23
5,90
Calligraphy
38
9,74
Arial
53
13,59
Comic Sans MS
136
34,87
Total
390
100
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Educational Software Button Type Choices of Primary School Students
Primary school students’ button type choices are explained in Table 4 by frequency and percentage values. 48,5% of participants chose
“Curved Oval” button style. “Circle” (26,9%) and “Capsule” (16,7%) were the other button types. “Rectangular” (7,9%) was the least
button type by the participants.

ButtonType
Rectangular
Capsule
Circle
Oblique Oval
Total

Table 4. Primary School Students’ Educational Sofware Button Type Choices
Frequency and Percentage Values (n=390)
f
%
31
7,9
65
16,7
105
26,9
189
48,5
390
100,0

Educational Software Button Location Choices of Primary School Students

ButtonType
Left
Bottom
Right
Top
Total

20
10

Primary school students’ button location choices are explained in Table 5 by frequency and percentage
chose
ntage values.
ues. 40,5% of participants
particip
partici
“Top” location. “Right” (24,4%) and “Bottom” (18,5%) were the other button locations. “Left” (16,7%)
location
16,7 was the least chosen button
but
by the participants. Similarly, Bernard and Hamblin (2003) found out horizantal menus on top location
ation preferred by users.
users
Table 5. Primary School Students’ Educational Sofware Button
tton Location
tion Choices
=390)
Frequency and Percentage Values (n=390)
f
%
65
16,7
72
18,5
,5
95
24,4
158
40,5
390
100,0

CONCLUSION
N AND IMPLICA
IMPLICATIONS

IE
T

C

As a result, it is found out that primary school students had differentt color button
chose color combinastions that are
tton choices. Participants
P
creating positive contrast (dark background/light textt colo
color). Students text/background
ckground co
ccolor choices verified research results (Scharff ve
Hill, 1997; Braun et al., 1995: 179; Wu and Yuan, 2003: 617;
and Lin, 2000; Lin, 2003: 65-72). They chose
617 Hall and Hanna,
61
anna,
a, 2004, Shieh
S
color combinastions creating positive contrast and
“Comic Sans MS” and “Arial” font styles which are easy
nd easing reading.
readin Students chose
rea
hose
ose “C
to read and notice (Bernard et al., 2001). Students
chose top location for buttons.
Up location is more useful for users (Bernard and
dents
ents mostly
m
b
Hamblin, 2003).
It is found out that users’ of educationall softwares
war have different
differentt software
sof
softwa design choices. So, designers should avoid from designs which
shows their own color and design selections.
which are in accordance with computer assisted instruction. Because
ections.
ction They
hey should create designs
design w
interface is one of the most important
ortant structure that makes software
softwa user-friendly (Atasoy, 2004: 31). In addition, the reading text of
education softwares which are supported by visual
visual aids as video
video, animation, graphic etc. and audio will be more successful education
software designs. Because different
ifferent changement opportunities at software affect student motivation on positive direction ( Mayer, 1997;
Mayer and etc.., 1999; Özdener
Erdoan,
111-112). This changement control may give users chances to select suitable design
zdener and Erdo
Erdo
an, 2001: 111-112
and visual aids for themselves.
emselves. Design control
cont
level may change up to the computer and education software experience. For example,
primary school students
software users may only have rights to change text and background color.
dents
ents or inexperienced computer/education
com
computer/educ
mpu
Experienced userss may have
opportunities
h
opport
tunities to change iinterface design and learning materials.
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Abstract
In this research the aim is to anaylse primary school children’s approach towards the instructional techonology and their perspectives
regarding the significance of this technology used in learning environments. The scannig modeled research is limited to data acquired as a
result of surveys and interviews carried out with eighty five students from 4th, 5th and 6th grades studying at IELEV 125’th Private Primary
School in 2009-2010 academic year. In the first part of the survey 1-to-5 rating likert scale is used and in the second part six open ended
questions are used. Semi structured interview was applied to students in order to testify acquired data. In the first part, the data acquired from
closed ended questions have been analysed through data analysis. In the second part data acquired from open ended
nded and
a interview questions
have been analysed through content and descriptive analysis. Research demonstrates that majority of the students
dents have ddeveloped a positive
attitude by the usage of instructional technology in learning environments and they find the learning environments
sufficient.
nments
ments sufficien

10

Key words: Instructional Technology, Learning Environment
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INTRODUCTION
Within the 21. Century, the path taken in science and technology has brought great acceleration
leration
on to development and alteration
alterati
alteratio in all the
institutions. In the first quarter of this century where we are dwelling in the era of globalisation,
sation, the
he existence of all the social systems is only
possible with their renewability and their respond against altering conditions. Their inability
nability to adaptation automatically
auto
pput an end to their
existence. Because, as the systems become non-functional, the reason of their existence
p.11). In this context, the
stence fades out. (Ozden, 2005, p.11)
education system that takes probably the most important place along all the social
ial
al systems should functionalize its iinternal dynamics in the
national level with the coordination of external dynamics in the universal level.
only if the alterations
vel. This functionality
functionality can be applicable
applic
take place in order to respond of needs and expectations.
As stated by Isman and Gurgun (2008, p.178), the scientific enhancement
As we spot the deviations in
ment also
also increase the speed of technology.
techn
tec
technological enhancements with a wider perspective on the basis
that the modifications of the
asiss instructional technology,
technology, it is observed
ob
o
definitions in the instructional literature demonstrate the distancee taken
aken so far. For instance, Engler (from p.59 cited by Demirel, Seferoglu
and Yagci 2003, p.12) was describing the instructional technologies
cassettes, discs, books and writing
gies
ies as
a television,
television,
vision, moving
movi pictures,
pi
boards, Aktepe et. (2008, p.1-2) indicates that the typewrites that were usedd twenty year
years ago, have replaced by computer-based word
processors, spreadsheets and databases, also points out ot
other technologies
gies that
at are to be used in the provision and distrubition of course
materials to the students as CDROM, DVD's, hypertexes,
and
pertexes,
ertexes, hypermedia
h
d multimedia
multimedi tools, as well as graphics and desktop publishing
softwares. By complying the alterations in thee area of ins
instructional technology,
Karademirci (2010) who points out that the occuring
instru
ology,
ogy, K
enhancement is very slow, also indicates thatt the alterations
inn education
field are
a
ed
ar controlled by many factors in which the social events,
scientific and technological developments, instructors,
truc
students, school
choo managers, researchers, politicians are also involved.
The activity area of the students in the
environment
which is one of these factors is the sole element that creates the
he teaching an
and learning envi
ron
ronmen
internal dynamics of the schools. Because, the human beings are the
th income and outcome of education. The realization of efficient and
effective teaching process can only be possible by converting the income
into qualified outcome (Reaves, 1993: cited from 243 by Bastepe,
in
2009, p.77). The instructional
al technology
technolog admittedly
admittedlyy has the great
grea
gre significance in the upgrading of qualitative and quantitative manners of
qualified outcome.
Aim of Research
earch
arch
The aim of this research is to determine the thought
thoughts of the primary school children towards the instructional techonologies used in learning
environments..
The Significance of Research
The most important problem faced in the
t learning-teaching environments is the overlook of student's opinions while generating these
environments.
ents. That is why, a survey that is believed to participate further to the instructional technology usage, has been conducted in order
to determine the students opinions upon the instructional technologies used in the learning environments
Constraints
This research is constrained
by; the researchers that prepared the survey and interview and the students of 4th, 5th and 6th grades studying at
ai
ain
IELEV 125’th Private Primary School in 2009-2010 education period.
Assumptions
The assumptions of the research are given as;
x
The students replied the survey by the true and sincere manner
x
The student expressed their true opinions during the interviews.
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METHOD
Research Method
According to the scanning method (Arli and Nazik, 2003, p.5) that aims to identify the situation that occurred in past or still occurring
without any amends and as it is, two different methods as quantitative and qualitative have been used in this research. While determining the
opinions of students, the quantitative dimension of research has been realized by closed ended survey question, the qualitative dimension of
research (Geray, 2004, p.54) has been realized by the interview and open ended survey questions.
Space and Sample
The 4th, 5th and 6th grade primary school students in Istanbul constitute the space of the research. Eighty five students from 4th, 5th and 6th
grades studying at IELEV 125th Private Primary School located in Cekmekoy province constitute the sample of the research.
Data Collection Tools
In this research, the survey about the usage of instructional technology in learning environments by primary school children is taken as the
quantitative data collection technique and semi-structured interview form is taken as qualitative data acquisition technique.
echn

20

10

Data Analysis
In this research, the survey results that comprise both quantitative and qualitative attributes have been analysed
ysed by quantitat
quantitative
iv methods and
SPSS statistical computer program (Büyüköztürk, 2003).
The quantitative data that is acquired by interview is classified in categories by the predetermined criteria and the fr
frequency of the
th categories
ca
is determined by the categorical analysis (Tavsancil and Aslan 2001, p.90). Likewise, the openn ended
analyzed
ded survey questions are analy
z by being
classified by the categories. The data that is acquired from the open ended questions listed
ed in interview
nterview and survey forms and the answers
that are extracted from the data analysis method "Content Analysis" (Tavsancil and Aslan
researches
an 2001, p.19) which is used in qualitative
quali
is digitized and coded according to the certain criteria.
FINDINGS AND COMMENT
MMENT
Findings from Survey
Although the sampling group comprise 85 student, since the answers of 14 students
questions are consired as uncoded
dents to the closed
sed end
e questi
formation, SPSS study had been conducted on the 71 students. It is observed
attending the research are male and the
rved that, %58 of the students aattendi
rest of % 42 are female, also %56 of the students are 10 years old, %20
20 of the students are 11 years old and
an %24 of the students are 12 years
old.

C

Figure 1. The Usages of instructional
instructional Technologies
Technol

IE
T

As the assessments relating
elating
lating to the use of instruc
instructional tech
technology are examined, it is observed that computer is most widely used and smart
board and internet are the followers. As the assesments
assesm
for the differentiation of the genres according to the use of instructional technologies
are examined, the
hee assesments relating
rel
relating to the usee of instructional
in
technologies demonstrate a meaningful variance. (p>0,05). It is observed that
the male and female students's assesments
are al
also similiar. As the assesments for the differentiation of the ages according to the use of
a
instructional
assesments relating to the use of instructional technologies demonstrate a meaningful variance
nal technologies are examined,
e
the as
per ages.
the averages is examined, the internet use of 10 years old students is more than 11 years old
es.
s. (p<0,05). As the difference between
betwee
betw
students.
nts.
ts. The assesments relating to the uuse of computer and smart boards demonstrate a meaningful difference per ages. (p>0,05) As the
assesments
the achievement points according to the use of instructional technologies are examined, the assesments
nts for the differentiation of th
relating to the use of instructional technologies demonstrate a meaningful variance per achievement points. (p>0,05). It is observed that
assesments of the students with ddifferent achievement points are also similiar.
Table 1. Relations Between the Use of Instructional Technologies

Dimensions

Dimensions

N

R

P

Internet Usage

Computer Usage

71

0,565

0,000

Smart Board Usage
Smart Board Usage

Computer Usage
Internet Usage

71
71

0,678
0,511

0,000
0,000

As the relations of the student's asssesments related the use of intructional technologies, to the sub-dimensions are examined, there exists,
positive oriented (%57) meaningful relation between internet and computer use, positive oriented (%68) meaningful relation between smart
board and computer use and positive oriented (%51) meaningful relation between smart board and internet use.
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Findings from Open-Ended Survey Questions
The frequencies of the answers of the students taken from the interview, to the first open ended question related to instructional technology is
provided as in table.
Table 2. The opinions of students about the instructional technologies used in school effectively
The opinions of students about the instructional technologies used in school effectively (N=85)
The expression

f
76
55
23
23
20
8
205

Smart Board
Computer
Projection
Compact Disc (type-radio)
Internet
Real Objects and Models
Total

According to Table 2, the smart board and computer are mostly used expressions of the students related to the instructional
nstructio technologies used
mpliance betw
in school indicated by the answers to open ended survey questions. According to these results, there is compliance
between the answers to
the open ended questions and closed ended questions.
Table 3. The opinions of students to the difference of the instructional technologies
ogies used in school
Computer

f
5
45
15
39
2
2
108

f
9
12
17
23
1
2
64

Real
Objectss and
Models
f
2
2
9
3
4
4
24

20
10

Turkish Language
Mathematics
Science and Technology
Social Sciences
Foreign Languages
Other
Total

Smart Board

Internet

Compact Disc

Projection
ion
on

f
1
7
5
1
14

f
2
1
17
20

f
3
3
3
3
2
1
15

According to Table 3, the opinions of the students extracted from
m the
he open ended survey questions rregarding the difference of instructional
technologies in school per lesson indicate that Smart Board is used
Sciences lessons, computer and internet are
ed in Mathematics
Mathematic aand
nd Social S
used in Science and Technology and Social Sciences lessons, compact
pact disc is used in Fo
Fore
Foreign Languages lessons, projection is used in
Turkish, Mathematics and Science and Technology lessons,
sson real objects and models
odels are used
use
us in Science and Technology lessons. According
to these results, the used instructional technologies differ in co
correlation with the content and
a application aspects of the academic lessons.
Table 4. The opinions of students to the attitude towards
the lessons
towa
ns of tthe instructional technologies used in school

IE
TC

Ca
Categories
The increase of academic success
The increase of interest and motivation
understand
The realization of permanent learning byy easy understanding
Learning with joy
tion
ion to the lessons
The provision of active contribution
uccess
ccess
Not affecting the academic success

f
80
60
39
31
23
5

According to Table 4, the students indicate that
th their attitude
at
towards lessons of the instructional technologies provides the increase of
academic success,, the increase of interest and motiva
motivation, permanent learning by easy understanding, learning with joy and the active
m
contribution to the
he lessons. According to these results
result all the expressions comply with each other.
Findings
Interviews
ndings
ings from Intervie
The descriptive
the students given to the questions in the interview is summarized in the table given below
scriptive analysis of the answers of th

Table 5: The findings from the Interviews (N=10)

Statements
The first thoughts
houghts about the instruct
instructi
instructional technology
are,
The usage of instructional
structional technologies
struction
tech
in our school
are,
My opinions to the difference
ffe
ffe
of the instructional
technologies used in lectures are,

The use of instructional technology favours my
achievement in class, because,

My understanding of the relation between "academic
excellence" as one of the values of IELEV corporate
and instructional technologies is,
I would resemble my school to the followings if none of
the instructional technologies exist in our scholl.

Used Expressions
Devices to faciliate the course... Smart board, computer, internet, television, projection,
camera..
The usage of intructional technologies in our school is sufficient since our school is
constructed by paying attention to the latest developments in education.
The use of technology varies according to course subjects... Despite they are used in almost
every courses, the smart board and computer are mostly used in Mathematics, Social
Sciences and Science and Technology... The smart board is not needed in the lectures of
Turkish and foreign languages as they are lectured in both verbal and written. Compact
disc is more widely used in these lectures as well as in music lecture...
All the studens are willing to use smart board in order to solve problems... It is more vivid
in my mind and more memorizable when it is lectured visually.. The smart board appeals
to the intelligence.. Never bored during the lectures.. Easily concentrate on the lecture..
We are learning with joy.
As we use instructional technologies, we become the better than ever.. As we learn from
smart board visually, our attention to the lectures escallates and this facilitates our
learning process, so we remember more during the tests. Our lecture sucsess increases by
lectures with computers and smart boards.
A land without population... An abandoned building.. A small village school.. A house
without television.. Emptiness.. An empty brain.. A school with black boards
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As summarized in Table 5, it is observed from the student's answers that the smart board and computer which are two mostly used
intructional technologies used in IELEV 125th Private Primary School, encourage the students to grow a positive attitude towards the lectures
and facilities the learning process so that permanent and efficient learning becomes possible. The expressions of the students used in the
interviews comply with the answers to the closed and open ended survey questions.
Thus, the figure 1 and 2, examples of comics, that are drawn by the students in return of the open ended surevey questions, are the
expressions of the students about the use of instructional technology. In figure 1, in a lecture where the smart board is used, it is
demonstrated that all the students are raising hands in order to answer the question asked by the teacher. The school without technology,
which is made up of stones, represents the primitivity. In figure 2, the student comment on the figure as " The more usage of black color in
the lecture which is based on instructional technology, indicates that my understanding of the subject is much better."

Figure 2. Some
me examples of cartoons
ca

Among with the total of 170 cartoons that the students have drawn by themselves,
presence
of smart board and computers are more
elves, the pr
pres
e
significantly mentioned. The least significant instructional
onal ttechnologies drawn
rawn by the students
stude
studen are compact disc, real objects and models. The
reason for this can be explained as the ongoing research
which is higly equipped with smart boards and
esearch has
ha been conducted
ted in a school
sch
computers. However, it is observed that, the students
aboutt the reason
for the difference of the instructional technologies
dents are more
mo conscious
co
re
r
used in lectures and the contrubiton to the academical
achievements.
demical
emic achievements

C

4. RESULT AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
ND RE

The results acquired in this research
-likewisee the ssentences that the students expressed about the benefits of instructional
ch can be summarize
summarized -likewis
technologies during the interviewsewsws- as; the
the instructional
ional technologies provides;

IE
T

x
High motivation to students
udents for learning inn the process of learning – teaching,
x
Positive contribution
that visual and audio facilitates the student perception.
tion
ion to academic achievement
achievem by admitting
adm
x
Facilities and perman
permanent learning.
These aspects are
Gurgun (2008, p.178), it is stated that 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th grade student have developed a
ree also subjected by Isman andd Gurgu
Gurg
positive attitude
ude by using intern
internet. Also Ac
Acikalin
ikalin
li and Duru (2005, p.23) state that the use of computer technologies in the classroom
igh level thinking skills of the students.
stu
intensifies high
In accordance with the above-mentioned results, the following suggestions may be
ed.
d
submitted.
intru
intr
x
Itt is interpreted that the use of intructional
technology provides positive change in academic achievements and attitudes of students
wards the lectures.
towards
x
Higherr concern should be gran
granted to the arrangement of technologic structuring in order to provide variance in intructional technologies
used in class
ass environment
x
The teacher and te
teacher candidates should put both theoretical and practical infrastructure upgrades well together. Besides, the
deficiencies of the te
teachers for not knowing how to use instructional technology should be eliminated during the in-service seminars.
teac
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The purpose of this research is to explore the educational software interface design choices of university students
ents and make suggestions for
educational software designers. Computer Aided Instruction (CAI) applications have some limitations to meet the requirements and
individual needs of the students. In addition, CAI applications, which provide students to arrange learning
according to their
ing
g environment ac
needs, are thought to be more qualified. In this context, educational software interface designs should
/flexible/manageable. In this
ould be /flexible/manag
/flexible/manage
research, students had the chances of designing interfaces, which are appropriate and make them
Faculties of
m comfortable.
ortable. Students of F
Education of Çanakkale 18 Mart, Dokuz Eylül and Ege Universities formed the population of the research.
Educationn students
research. 545 Faculty of Educat
Educatio
of 2008 Spring term were chosen as the sample. “Correlative Investigation Model” was used in this
avarege,
his research. Arithmetic
Arithme
avarege
vareg standard
tructional
nal software interface design choices was
deviation, x2 test were used while analysing the data. A software to determine the instructional
developed in Adobe Flash software. Participants had opportunities to create their own interface designs. As a result, participants’
partic
partici
interface
design choices differed according to their gender, education departments at universityy and education field att SSE (Student
(Studen Selection Exam).
ht pink
pink and light blue; males mostly
mo
While females mostly chose warm and pastel background color tones as pink, light
chose cold colors as
blue and black as notr colors. Moreover, while males mostly chose table, femaless mostly
most chose
hose graph as visaul aid.

1.

INTRODUCTION
RODUCTION

IE
TC

Computer Aided Instruction offers superior facilities in supplying
environment and motivation. Therefore,
plyying individualized learning env
controllable / changable interface design is important. Flexible designs
interest
and willingness on learning material.
igns can provide students’ inter
inte
Because in desired learning environment, students feel comfortable and confident (Uluda
((Uluda and
a Odacı,
O
2002). Students can learn the material
well by knowing their strengths or weaknesses, learning styles and making changes up to these properties (Arabacı, 2005, 24). Course
g incen
mulus to lear
learn.
rn. S
St
materials and tools should be organized demanding
incentive and stimulus
Student based learning should encourage students'
cognitive and physical active participation by highlighting
ghlighting the visual quality and dr
dra
drawing attention to the learning activities during the
learning process (Özer, 2007: 48).
To provide individuality in CAI, the interface
ce design
desig of software m
must be individualized and interactive. In this process, the user should be
ce design of content that provides
pro
pr
able to control the presentation and interface
effective visual elements (color, images, graphics, tables, etc..).
In order to create a personalized accessibility,
sibility,
ibility, different
diff
forms of information
informat
nfor
should be presented/developed (Knuth ve Cunningham, 1993).
Moreover, making arrangements according
cording
ording to the difference in learning
learrni styles of the students, improve their success. Each student has his
own learning style (Ekici, 2003; Sünbül,
ünbül, 2004). As a result, the aim o
of this research is to design software interfaces suitable for users. In this
context, users can change the background,
ackground, the text color
color and visual elements
e
of educational software.
2. METHODOLOGY
M

As a descriptive research
process
correlating model” was used in this study. The data were collected by computer using
esearch
search design, “the pro
cess of correl
experience questionaries
Design Selection Program (ESIDSP). ESIDSP’s reliability and structure validity
tionaries
ionaries and Educational Software IInterface
In
were tested byy Department of Computer Education
Educatio and Instructional Technology academicians of Çanakkale 18 Mart and Ege Universities.
ESIDSP was
as developed by using Adobe Flash pprogram. Users had chances to make changes on education software interface design. In figure
1, background/text
ground/text
round/text color selection screen sho
sshot is shown. At ESIDSP, users also had chances to change visual aid (table, graph, picture) of the
readingg text. Visual aid selection screen shot
sh is shown at figure 2.

Figure 1. Educational Software Interface Design Selection Program (ESIDSP) Screen Shot
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Figure 2. ESIDCP Visiual Aid Selection Screen Shot

3. RESULTS

10

During the process of Data collection, questionnaires were given to the participants to determine their personal informa
information, educational
ne interface
terface design. Based
Bas
Base on findings
software and computer using experience. After questionnaire application, ESIDSP was used to determine
obtained from independent variables (personal characteristics) and also dependent variables (interface
erface design choices), the differences
between these two variables were investigated.

Choices of educational software interface design were explained below by background/text
graph, picture) result
ext color and visual aids (table, graph
esign choices was
w queried.
querie As a result, a
tables. In this research, relationship betweeen independent factors and students’ interface design
significiant difference (p<0,05) was found out between students’ gender and their software interface choices. No ssignif
significiant difference was
found out between students’ interface choices and other demographic features as age, computer and educational software
using experience.
sof
so
Therefore, only choices and factors which had significant correlation were explained.
plained.
ned.

20

3.1. Educational Software Background Color Choices of University Students

University students’ background color choices were explained in Table
ble 1 by frequency and percentage values.
v

IE
TC

Table 1. University Students’ Educational
atio
ional
nal Sofware Backgroun
Background Col
Color Choices
Frequency and Percentage
entage Values
ues (n=545).
Color
RGB Code
f
%
Goldenrod
#CC9933
1
0,2
Light Brown
#CC9966
#CC
1
0,2
Brown
#CC6600
#CC
2
0,4
Yellow
#FFFF66
4
0,7
Dark Blue
#000033
5
0,9
Dark Green
#003300
5
0,9
Grey
#333333
6
1,1
Moss Green
#66FFCC
7
1,3
Beige
ge
#FFCC66
C66
7
1,3
Claret
laret Red
#990000
10
1,8
Light Grey
#CCCCCC
#CCCC
12
2,2
Light Yellow
#FFFF99
12
2,2
Cream
#FFFFCC
12
2,2
Dark Yellow
#FFFF00
23
4,2
Light Green
#00FF00
29
5,3
Turquoise
Turqu
#00FFFF
29
5,3
Blue
#0000FF
33
6,1
Red
R
#FF0000
33
6,1
Black
#000000
37
6,8
White
#FFFFFF
41
7,5
Green
en
#009900
49
9
Pink
#CC66CC
58
10,6
Light Pink
Ligh
#FF99FF
59
10,8
Light Blue
L
#3399FF
70
12,8
Total
545
100

Light blue (12,8%), light pink (10,8%), pink (10,6%) were mostly chosen background colors by participants as seen in Table 1. The least
chosen background colors were brown (0,4%) and its tones light brown (0,2%), territorial color (0,2%). As a result, students chose light and
pastel tones more than the others. Dark colors as dark blue, dark green and grey were the least chosen colors by students. Participants’
background color choices are similar to the research results of Scharff and Hill (1997), Demir (2004), Wu and Yuan (2003), Hall and Hanna
(2004). Scharff and Hill (1997) found out pink, blue and white as the most popular background colors. Altun et al. (1999), made a research to
find out students color, text style, text size choices. They found out light blue and white as popular background color choices. These color
choices were similar to this study. Wu and Yuan (2003) found out that light and pastel backgrounds make reading easier. Hall and Hanna
(2004) found out that blue and white backgrounds were mostly chosen and these choices made reading easier. Demir (2004) found out that
7th grade students mostly chose blue, light blue, yellow, red and orange. These research results are similar to this research.
Participants mostly chose warm and light colors as background color. They rarely chose cold and dark colors. Light and warm colors make
text easier to read and bring them out the front to the background of software. Brown and its tones were the least chosen color group.
Because, brown is a color tone between warm and cold colors. Therefore it makes text less noticeable and difficult to read. Participants’
gender may effect their background colors choices to be pink and blue color values. Also these colors’ relaxing effect may cause these
choices. Light colors are easy to read. Because light colors make text more noticeable.
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3.2. Educational Software Text Color Choices of University Students.
University students’ text color choices are explained in Table 2 by frequency and percentage values. Black (25,7%), white (10,8%), blue
(9,2%) and dark blue (6,8%) were mostly chosen text colors by participants as seen in Table 2. Dark yellow and red were the other popular
text colors. The least chosen text colors were brown (0,6%) and its tones light brown (0,2%), territorial color (0%). As a result, students
mostly chose dark colors as text color. Dark text colors are easy readable and eye catching on light and pastel colors. Brown and its tones
were the least chosen color group. Because, brown is a tone between warm and cold colors. In Table 1 and 2 it occurs that participants chose
light and pastel colors as background color and dark and cold colors as text color. Participants’ background and text color choices are similar
to the research result of Scharff and Hill (1997), Demir (2004), and Altun et al. (1999). Scharff and Hill (1997) alike found out yellow, black
and dark blue and white as popular text color choices. Also, pink and green were the least chosen text colors in this research. Braun et al.
(1995), Altun et al. (1999), Shieh and Lin (2000), Demir (2004) found out black is the most noticeable and the easiest readable color on
background. Wu and Yuan (2003) had results that dark colors ease reading. As a result from background and text color combination choices,
participants chose background colors according to their gender. Pink and blue were the most chosen background colors. Text color choices
form positive contrast (dark text color on light background color) with background choices that support literature researches.

20
10

Table 2. University Students’ Educational Sofware Text Color Choices
Frequency and Percentage Values (Ascending Sort).
Color
Color Code
f
%
Goldenrod
#CC9933
0
0
Light Brown
#FFFF66
1
0,2
Brown
#CC9966
1
0,2
Yellow
#FFCC66
3
0,6
Dark Blue
#CC6600
4
0,7
Dark Green
#FFFF99
7
1,3
1,
Grey
#CCCCCC
9
1,7
Moss Green
#3399FF
9
1,7
Beige
#00FFFF
9
1,7
Claret Red
#FFFFCC
9
1,7
Light Grey
#66FFCC
10
1,8
Light Yellow
#00FF00
11
2
Cream
#003300
18
3,3
Dark Yellow
#009900
18
3,3
3
Light Green
#CC66CC
18
3,3
3,
Turquoise
#333333
199
3,5
3,
Blue
#FF99FF
19
3,5
3,
Red
#990000
21
2
3,9
Black
#FF0000
35
3
6,4
White
#000033
37
6,8
Green
#FFFF00
38
7
Pink
#0000FF
500
9,2
Light Pink
#FFFFFF
#F
59
10,8
Light Blue
#000000
#00
140
1
40
25,7
Total
545
5
100

IE
TC

3.3. Educational Software Visual Aid
d (Table, Graph, Picture) Choices
Choi
of University Students.

University students’ visual aid choices
frequency and percentage values. 40% of participants chose picture as the
oices
ices are explained in Table 3 by
y fre
frequ
most meaningful visual aid. Graph
visual aid by the participants. Picture is the simplest way to present the
raph was the least chosen (28%) vi
vis
knowledge. So, it can be chosen
osen
sen mostly. Graphs include
ude complex ratio information. So, graph can be chosen less than the other visual aids.
Learners’ demographic differences
fferences
ferences may have
hav effects upon these choices.
Table
able 3. University
U
Students’
Stud
Educational Sofware Visual Aid Choices
Freque
Frequency and Percentage Values (n=545)
Visual Aid
id
f
%
Table
172
31,6
Graph
153
28,1
Picture
220
40,4
Total
T
ot
545
100

3.4. The Relationship between Stude
Students’ Demographic Features and Educational Software Interface Design Choices
=33,71, p<0,05) was found out between students’ interface design choices and gender. Students’ background
A significiantt difference (x2(2)=33
color choices chi-square
hi-square test results
hi-squar
re
res
between males and females were explained in Table 4.
Female

n
%
n
%
n
%

Male
Total
X2=33,71

Table 4. Gender and Background Color Choices Chi-Square Results
Warm
Notr
Cold
Total
163
50
130
343
47,5
14,6
37,9
100,0
48
57
97
202
23,8
28,2
48,0
100,0
211
107
227
545
38,7
19,6
41,7
100,0
ss=2
p=0,001

As seen in Table 4, the difference signifies that males chose cold colors (48%) more than females (38%). Females chose warm colors (48%)
more than males (24%). The gender role given in childhood may affect males’ choice black and blue as cold and dark background color.
Females chose pink and its color tones. Females’ choices also may be effected by given gender role. Parents’ dress and toy choices may also
have effects on the children starting from the early childhood. Participants’ background color choices are similar to the research result of
Scharff and Hill (1997), Demir (2004), Altun et al. (1999), Burdurlu et al. (2006), Kurniawan and Zaphiris (2006), Koca and Koç (2008). In
these researches, females mostly chose pink and light blue as background color. Demir (2004) found out that male children mostly chose red
and yellow following blue. But adults didn’t choose red and yellow as much as children. Adult males did not choose warm colors as children.
It may be effect of gender. Females’ color choices do not change up to age terms. Pink, red and tones are generally the most chosen
background colors. As a result, significiant difference found out between males’ and females’ background color choices.
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No significiant difference found out between students’ demographic features and text color choices. Males and females mostly chose cold
and notr colors. Participants chose easily readable and noticable text colors. Both males and females chose positive color combinations
including light background color and dark text color. As a result, males’ and females’ background and text color combination choices are
similar. They mostly chose easy readable color combinations creating positive contrast. This result is similar to other color choices results
(Braun et al., 1995; Hall and Hanna 2004; Lin, 2003; Scharff and Hill, 1997; Shieh and Lin 2000; Wu and Yuan, 2003). Students’ visual aid
choices, chi-square test results between males and females are explained in Table 5. As it can be seen in Table 5, there is significiant
difference (x2(2)=9,27, p<0,05) between males’ and females’ educational software visual aid choices. The difference signifies that males
chose tables (34,7%) more than females (29,7%). Also, females (45,2%) choose pictures more than males (32,2%).

Female
Male
Total

n
%
n
%
n
%

Table 5. Gender and Visual Aid Choices Chi-Square Results
Table
Graph
Picture
102
86
155
29,7
25,1
45,2
70
67
65
34,7
33,2
32,2
172
153
220
31,6
28,1
40,4
2
X =9,27 ss=2
p=0,01

Total
343
100,0
202
100,0
545
100,0

Males and females visual aid choices are explained in Table 5. As it is seen in Table 5, females chose picture
cture (45,2%)
(45,2% more than males
(%29,7). Males mostly chose table (34,7%) as visual aid.

20

10

4. CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS
In this research, it is found out that university students had different color and visual aid choices
ices and gender affected theirr educational
edu
software interface choices. Females chose warm colors like pink and males chose cold colors like
ke blue and notr colors like black
black as software
background color. Participants’ gender may affect their background colors choices to be pink
effect
nk andd blue color values. Also the relaxing
rel
re
of these colors may cause these choices. Light colors used as background make the textss easy too read. Because light colors m
make text more
noticeable. Brown and its tones are the least chosen color group. Because, brown is a tone
Participants chose
one between
en warm and ccold colors. P
color combinations that created positive contrast (light background/dark text color).
choices verified
olor). Students’ text/background
text/backgrou color
co
research results (Scharff ve Hill, 1997; Braun et al., 1995: 179; Wu and Yuan, 2003:
Shieh and Lin, 2000; Lin,
003: 617; Hall and Hanna, 2004, S
Sh
2003: 65-72). They chose color combinations creating positive contrast and making
tables as a visual aid
ing easy to read. Males mostly cchose
ch
whereas females chose pictures as a visual aid. Picture is the simplest way to present
ent the knowledge. So,
S it may be chosen mostly by females
as meaningful aid. Tables give categorized information to users. Males may gain more useful informatio
information from tables.
As a result, gender effects students’ education software interfaces design
have different software design
esign choices. It is found out that users
us
choices. So, designers should avoid from designs which show their
should create designs which are
ir own color and design
design
ign selections. They
T
correlated with computer aided instruction. Because interface is one of the most important structure
that makes software user-friendly
struc
(Atasoy, 2004: 31). In addition, the reading text of education softwares
ftwares
wares which are supported
suppo
by visual aids as video, animation, graphic,
audio etc. will be more successful education software designs. Because
at software affect students’ motivation
se differentt control
control opportunities
opport
oppo
on positive direction ( Mayer, 1997; Mayer and etc., 1999;
111-112). This management control may give users
999 Özdener and
d Erdoan,
an, 2001: 11
111
a chance to select suitable design and visual aids forr themselv
themselves. Design control
themsel
ntroll level may
ma change up to the computer and education software
experience. For example, elementary school or inexperienced
users may only have rights to change text and
inexperience computer/education
c
cation
tion software
so
background color. Experienced users may havee right
interface designs and
rights to change inte
a learning materials.
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Abstract
The subject of this paper is the evaluation of using simulators for arithmetic and logical operations (ALO) in teaching computer systems. Intensive
use of technology in various fields of human activity has resulted in computers becoming more and more used in the process of education. In order to make
computer technology more approachable to students, it is necessary for them to become acquainted with computer architecture. This work presents the
development and types of simulators for the operation of computer processor. Furthermore, it shows the evaluation of simulator implementation in teaching
and results of the conducted evaluative research. A method with two small parallel groups of students attending lectures in computer systems has been applied:
one group of students was taught about ALO in the traditional way, while the other group used simulator as an aid. Their proficiency in mastering ALO was
measured in a test of knowledge. The students of both groups have evaluated the use of simulators in teaching.
The research results have shown that students are more motivated to learn with the aid of simulators. Finally, since
ce computer
compute simulators enable the
compu
visualization of computer architecture, students achieve better integration of practical and experiential knowledge.
Key words: arithmetic and logical operations, simulators, computer, evaluation.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The original meaning of the word “technique” implies the skill in doing something, whereas
ereas technol
technology
ogy denotes a set o
of skills and
knowledge of various procedures and processes. The term “teaching technique” nowadays
ys refers
ers to a set of various tools uused by both
teachers and students in the teaching process (Bezdanov, 1995). As opposed to the teaching
ching technique,
chnique, in which the emphasis
empha is on tools,
teaching technology, as a broader term, primarily refers to the organization of thee teaching process. The use
“educational
u of the term
t
technology” entails yet even a broader appreciation and understanding of this notion
of teaching,
otion which, in addition to the organization
organ
includes the realization and verification of both teaching and learning processes.. It could be said that the term educ
educational technology refers
educa
to the processes that are directed towards the achievement of education objectives.
people (teachers, associates and
ectives.
ves. Therefore, it includes
in
students), ideas, organization, teaching bases, tools, forms and methods of teaching,
and techniques of evaluation of
g, as well as the proc
procedures an
what has been achieved in the process of education.
The aim of educational process must introduce students to
The subject matter must be
o new concepts in an incremental fashion.
fa
analyzed and a plan of delivery developed so that the learning threshold
possible. Low learning thresholds by no
hreshold
eshold is at all times as low as po
means exclude high learning expectations. It is essential that
of the students’ learning, and
at the
he teacher has the highh expectations
expe
communicates these to the students. Students perform to the expectations,
expectations bring out the best in achievement.
ectations,
tations, since the high expe
These two aims are strongly related to the need to the structure of educational
students with knowledge and skills at
al process to provide
p
various levels (Osborne et al. 2002).
Since the aim is to achieve the high-quality
ity
ty educational
educatio standards, it iss necessary
education
necessa to modernize educational technology and to apply
the latest achievements of informational technology
of its implementation.
The participants in the process (students and
ology in the process
pro
mpleme
plem
teachers) must be prepared to embrace these latest
test aachievements, each
eac in their own way. Contemporary educational technology should create
new conditions for learning and teaching and new views on the role of tthe content of instruction in the students’ personality development and
especially, in their cognitive development
ent
nt (Bezdan
(Bezdanov, 1995).
Some of the preconditionss for realizing modern educationa
educational processes
involve studying educational goals and student learning
p
outcomes and achievements. Today,
day,
ay, high-quality education demands tthe system of evaluation activities (Milosevi et al. 2009). “For some
researchers and administrators,
(SETs) are a valuable tool designed to improve both the student learning
s,, student evaluations of teaching (SE
outcomes and teaching performance”
ormance”
orm
ance” (Zabaleta, 2007: 55).
Evaluation in education
monitoring, measuring and valorizing education (Bjeki et al. 2007). As the part of
ucation is the process
pr
of monitori
different evaluative procedures,
and dimensions of the teaching process are commonly investigated: content and
rocedures, the following aspects an
organization of instruction
struction
truction (teaching in general); effects
effect and ways of learning; teachers’ work; instruction technology; assessment criteria,
testing, evaluation
et al. 2007; Marsh, 199
1991; McKeichie, 1998). Zabaleta emphasized the formative impact of evaluation on
ion
on (Bjeki
(Bj
19
instruction: “the
teaching
the process of evalua
evaluating teac
hing is useful as a tool to provide formative feedback to the instructor.” (Zabaleta, 2007: 68). The
evaluation off educational product
produ and educational
education process are fundamental strategies of educational evaluation. The both of these evaluative
approaches
(Milosevi et al. 2009).
ches
hes are implemented in e-teaching/learning
e-teaching/
e-teaching/le
The term “simulation” entails the
th imitation of real life conditions, through the formation of a model that is subjected to an adequate
analysis. The aim of simulation is not oonly to examine the operation of the simulated system, but also to determine how that particular system
would reactt if influenced by a different
set of input values and parameters. However, real life situations are far more complex which makes
diffe
the existence of a model with characteristics
identical to those of the real system far-fetched and high-priced. It is of utmost importance to
ch
create equilibrium
costs on the one hand, and valid imitation on the other.
m between
betwe managing
ma
Fields in which simulations
are most commonly exploited include work, education and play. As far as education is concerned, two
s
major tasks are set as the
h aim of the education. The first is to provide the general review of modeling and simulating systems with or without
computers. The second is to provide a thorough review of specific features of using computers in modeling and simulating. In order to
achieve these tasks, alongside the development of computers, there evolved a simulation technique of its particular components with the aim
of illustrating computer architecture, i.e. “how computer works”.
„Computer organization/architecture is recognized as a core requirement in standard computer science curricula“ (Yurcik et al.
2001). However, this important topic can be difficult to teach: students sometimes have trouble making the connection between theoretical
knowledge and practical experience. Because of the “hardware-based” nature of the subject, instructors may be left with the choice of being
too abstract (textbook-based only) or too specific (focusing on only one specific computer architecture). This does not always have to be the
case. Graphical computer simulators provide visualization of internal computer operations such that educators now have a powerful active
teaching tool that students can interact with in order to practice with a range of past, present and future computer architectures (Yurcik et al.
2001).
2. COMPUTER ARCHITECTURE SIMULATORS
In order to make computer technology more approachable to students, it is necessary to teach them how the computer works, in
terms of both hardware and software or, in other words, they have to become acquainted with the basic computer architecture. „With IT
technology developing so rapidly, is it really worth trying to teach something that will be out of date within a very short time?“ (Osborne et
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al. 2002). The answer is affirmative, since the basic principles of computer architecture are the same as they were 60 years ago. Computer
simulators enabled visualization of computer architecture operations so teaching students can establish an easier interaction between
theoretical knowledge and practical experience of current and future computer architectures.
The problem of analyzing computer architecture involves the analysis of arithmetic and logical operations (ALO), input and output
realization, work with memory locations and registers, and defining other functions that enable handling data on bit level. Realization of
arithmetic and logical operations is done in arithmetic logic unit (ALU) and its role, as an integral part of the processor, will be explained
hereinafter. The simulator of basic ALO will also be presented.
In the open literature there is a large number of simulators of computer systems that can be used as a support to the courses in
computer architecture and organization. The analysis of available papers leads to the conclusion that existing simulators have been designed
for various purposes and for various courses (Penfold et al. 2000). There are many different classifications of computer architecture
simulators. One of them is classification according to the simulator type and the other according to the prior knowledge of users (i.e.
students). According to the type, computer system simulators can be classified into seven different categories (Wolffe et al. 2002):
x
Historical Machine Simulators
x
Digital Logic Simulators
x
Simple Hypotetical Machine Simulators
x
Intermediate Instruction Set Simulators
x
Advanced Microarchitecture Simulators
x
Multi-processor Simulators
x
Memory Subsystem Simulators
According to the previous knowledge that students have when encountering the problemss of computer
simulators can
puterr architecture, sim
simu
be classified into: simulators for beginners, simulators for users with certain pre-knowledge and simulators for users with ccon
considerable
s
knowledge (Yurcik et al. 2001).
The simulator presented in this paper is aimed at students with certain pre-knowledge,
to the
ledge, and, according
accor
according to the
he type, it belongs
b
Simple Hypotetical Machine Simulators.
The computer architecture and organization is one of the most significant fields
course on this field is
ields of computer
computer
uter sciences an
and the co
high on the agenda in the education of students. Therefore, the question of how too organize such courses is of crucial
(Clements,
crucia importance
i
2002). In order to achieve satisfactory results a certain criteria must be fulfilled.
lfilled.
led. Teachers should call students’
student attention to the basic
studen
principles that must be taken into account when designing complex systems nowadays.
principles students should learn
aday On the basis oof these prin
how to design computer systems. The use of special simulators is thee best way
for
ay fo
students to gain necessary experience (Nikoli et al.).
The paradigm for all the later computer architecture simulators
mulators
ulators is Little Man
Computer (LMC) (Figure 1) - http://www.acs.ilstu.edu/faculty/javila/lmc/.
aculty/javila/lmc/
ty/javila/lmc/.. This
simulator was created by Stuart Madnics, a professor at the MIT (Massachusetts
Massachusetts
assachusetts Institute
Ins
of Technology) in 1960s. The success of LMC paradigm has led too the expansion of
computer architecture simulators. The choice of criteria
ia for their evaluation
uation iss limited,
since available simulators have very little in common.
The criterias for simulator
mmon. T
evaluation are (Nikoli et al.):
x GI - Graphic Interface (Y or N)
m Level,
evel
x SL - Simulation Level (PL - Program
IL - Instruction Level or CL - Clock
ck level)
le
x SM - Simulation Mode (IC - Interactive
nteractive exec
execution or
BC - Batch execution))
x DL - Distance Learning (Y
Y or N)
N
Table 1 shows the
he evaluation of certain simulators,
simulators available in the open
Figure 1. LMC Paradigm
literature, according to the
(Nikoli et al.).
he four criterias mentioned
men
above (Nik

Table 1. Critical
al analysis
anal
off existing
g simula
simulators used in computer architecture and organization courses
Simulator
tor
name
me

Web sit
site

SPECS
ECS
HASE
ESCAPE
CAPE
DLXview
iew
SimpleCPU
RSIM
CPU Sim

http://rti.etf.bg.ac.yu/rti/e
http://rti.etf.bg.ac.yu/rti/ef2ar/labvezbe/index.html
/rti.etf
f2ar/l
/
www.icsa.informatics.ed.ac
www.icsa.informatics.ed.ac.uk/research/groups/hase
ww.icsa
www.dec.ctu.edu.vn/cit/tailieu/books/archi_courses/index
www.dec.ctu.edu.vn it/
www.dec.ctu.edu.vn/c
http://cobweb.ecn.pu
http://cobweb.ecn.pur
http://cobweb.ecn.purdue.edu/~teamaaa/dlxview/
csis.pace.edu/~bergin/iticse99/simplecpu/index.html
csis.pace.edu/~ber
rsim.cs.uiuc.edu/rsim/dist.html
rsim.cs.uiuc.ed
rsim.cs.uiuc.edu
http://www.cs.colby.edu/djskrien/CPUSim/
http://www.c
ttp://www.

University

Belgrade, Serbia
Edinburg, Scotland
Ghent, Belgium
Purdue, Indiana
Pace University, New York, USA
Illinois, USA
Colby College, Waterville, USA

GI

SL

SM

DL

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N

CL
CL
CL
CL
CL
CL
CL

BC
IC
IC
IC
BC
IC
IC

N
Y
Y
N
N
N
N

3. SIMULATOR ALO
Arithmetic logic
og unit is a multifunctional digital circuit. It performs basic arithmetic and logical operations with the data vhich
retrieves from the operative memory. The type of operation performed and the data to be operated on are determined by the control unit (CU)
through the control signals. All data, irrespective of the meaning, is written using the system of binary numbers (sequence of digits 0 and 1 –
in bits) ( orevi , 2003). Developed simulator operates on 16-bit signed binary numbers and simulates arithmetic operations: addition ("+")
and subtraction ("-"); basic logical operations: logical multiplication (AND), logical addition (OR) and complementing (NOT), as well as
logical operations NAND, NOR EX-OR and EX-NOR, derived by combining basic logical operations (AND, OR, NOT). The program was
made using the programming language Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0.
Simulator should clarify to students how ALU performs ALO on a bit level which does not require prior acquaintance with the
subject. The student first chooses one of the two options: Arithmetic operations or Logical operations. Selection of the first option opens the
window (form) “Arithmetic operations” which shows simulation of basic arithmetic operations on a bit level. Selection of the second option
opens the window (form) “Logical operations” which shows simulation of basic logical operations also performed on a bit level.
Both cases require the input of signed binary numbers (digit by digit) which are operated on. Positive numbers are input using the
symbol “+” , whereas symbol “– “ is used with negative numbers.
The symbol is input on a highest value bit. It should be pointed out that no digits other than 0 or 1 can be input. The input is confirmed by
pressing the button «Write» and then for a sign in the area of the most significant bits is written digit "0" for positive numbers, and digit "1"
for negative numbers. When the operands are written, they are ready to be used.
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3.1. Simulation of arithmetic operations
As far as arithmetic operations are concerned, students can
choose one of the three operations available (addition – ADD,
subtraction – SUB and multiplication – MUL). After the operation is
chosen, the numbers are converted into the first, and then into the second
complement. This is done by pressing a button «I complement», and then
pressing a button «II complement». The method of conversion (bit by
bit) is visually displayed to the user. The Figure 2 shows the displayed
window after the conversion of input numbers (+22 and -45) into the
second complement. The symbols C1[A] and C1[B] stand for the first
complement of numbers, whereas C2[A] and C2[B] represent the second
complement of the input numbers.

10

Figure 2. Arithmetic operations – Complementing
After that, pressing the button «MAKE» it starts the application
(form) of the chosen arithmetic operation (in this case the form “Add numbers”
– Figure 3). Addition/subtraction of two numbers is simulated in three steps, by
confirming the buttons «STEP1», «STEP2» or «STEP3». In the first step, the
numbers are written into the registry. In the second step, the digits with the
same value are added together, including the transfer. At the beginning of the
simulation the bit of the first operand is illuminated, as well as the bit of the
same value of the second operand whereupon the result is written in the bit of
the same value of the result. The realized transfer is written down as well. After
the completion of the second step the button «STEP3» is confirmed, which
gives the layout of the final result. The final result is obtained by removing the
transfer bit from the result whereupon it is checked whether any exceeding
occurred. Exceeding can occur if the addition of two positive numbers gives a
negative number, or if the addition of two negative numbers gives a positive
tive
number.

3.2. Simulation of logical operations

20

Figure 3. Arithmeti
F
Arithmetic operation ADD, Final result

C

As far as logical operations are concerned, students should choose
choos
between the available logical operations. When the operation
is chosen,
truth
per
en, the tru
table and its graphic symbol are displayed. The simulation
mulation pprocess is then
n ready
dy to
begin. The bit of the number (operand) A is illumi
illuminated whereupon
illumina
on the
corresponding result of the selected logical operation
table of truthfulness
peration
eration from the tab
nes
ness
(column Z) is illuminated. Finally, the value
previously illuminated
luee equal to the previou
result is written in the register Z. The Figure
result
of logical
re 4 shows the final resu
re
operation OR. The result of the chosen
Z.
n logical operation is recorded in register
reg

IE
T

Figure 4. Logical Operation OR, Final result
4. RESEARCH ORGANIZATION
NIZATION
ZAT
Taking intoo account the fact that curriculum
materials pertaining to the field of computer architecture are followed within different
curriculum ma
curric
study programmes,
professional needs of students. At the Technical Faculty in Cacak, students of
s, their complexity is adapted to the
th different
d
electrical and computer
omputer engineering
engineeri study this field on a much larger scale than students of industrial management. Therefore, the question
arises as to how to teach curriculum
materials so that they inspire interest and ensure satisfactory performance of students of different
curricu
profiles. How
architecture and establish a link between theoretical knowledge and practical experience?
w to master basic concepts off computer
comp
The answer
simulators. This paper presents ALO simulator that clarifies to students the role of basic computer
nswer lies in using computer simul
simula
components
nents (central processor, ALU, ALO)
AL in a visual and simple manner.
The subject of research concerns
the effectiveness of ALO simulator application in the courses on computer architecture. The aim
con
of the research
of ALO simulator application and to guideline its future use in teaching. Students’ attitude to
ch is to recognize the effectiveness
e
teaching with the
(dependent variable) was observed in different teaching conditions (independent variable: traditional
he aid of ALO simulators
sim
si
teaching and interactive
teaching with the aid of simulators). Hypotheses: (1) students who master curriculum materials in the field of
ractive teac
computer architecturee wit
with the aid of ALO simulators are more interested in the selfsame materials than students who master the aforementioned materials in a traditional way; (2) there is no difference in the level of knowledge acquired in various teaching procedures. An
experimental research with two parallel groups of students has been conducted. Data collection technique: questionnaire. The data has been
collected using an evaluative questionnaire, and qualitatively analyzed with the aid of descriptive statistics. Sample: II year students of
Industrial management at the Technical Faculty in Cacak attending lectures in Computer systems. They were divided in two groups.
Research progress: the research was carried out during February 2010. Students’ prior knowledge of ALO was evaluated in the first
lesson by a test of knowledge. The two groups were balanced according to their test results (A and B). The group A attended a course of
lectures on ALO in a traditional way (12 students), whereas the lectures for the group B were held with the aid of ALO simulator (11
students). The materials having been presented, there followed a test of knowledge to determine the level of their acquisition. The students
assessed teaching effectiveness and their interest in an evaluative questionnaire. The questionnaire consisted of two separate parts:
1) In the first part of the questionnaire filled out by students, they evaluated (on a scale of 1 to 5): their prior knowledge of ALO; their
interest in ALO; the level of class activity in accordance with their needs; how much they mastered basic ALO (by traditional teaching
method or by the teaching method with the aid of simulator). They also gave an evaluation of the lectures delivered.
2) The second part of the questionnaire was completed only by the students in group B, who attended lectures presented with the aid of
simulator. In it they estimated if curriculum materials were far more comprehensible with the use of simulators, and how interested they
were to follow materials of similar nature in the same way (with the aid simulators).
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5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The research has confirmed the hypothesis that students who learned ALO curriculum materials with the aid of computer
simulators (Group B) are far more interested and motivated for studying than their fellow students who followed the same materials in a
traditional way (group A).
Table 2. The evaluation of students of both groups (A and B)
Evaluation on a scale from 1 to 5
How much did you know about ALO before?
How interested are you in ALO curriculum materials?
Was the activity in class in accordance with your needs?
How much did this method help you to learn about basic ALO?
How many marks out of 5 would you give to the lessons delivered?
How comprehensible were the materials to you when studying with the aid of simulation?
Would you like to study following materials with the aid of simulators?

Group A
M
2,08
3,21
3,75
3,25
4,33

N=12

Group B
M
2,18
3,25
4,09
3,64
4,73
4,64
4,55
N=11

The second hypothesis has also been confirmed: students who studied ALO materials within traditional teaching
methods and students who studied the same materials with the aid of computer simulators, have
ve achieved an
a equal level of
knowledge (group A: M = 8,5; group B: M = 8,6). This may be the consequence of the application
pplication
lication of instant
instan educational
programme.

20
10

63.46%

54.55%
5%

Comprehensiveness of the materials with the aid of
simulation.

45.45%
.45%

Would you like to study following materials with the aid
of simulators?

unsatisfactory

satisfactory

good

36.36%
36%

very
ry good

excellent
ex

Figure 6. Graphic representation of thee answe
answers
nswers provided
ided by students who followed ALO
imulators (grou
(group B)
with the aid off simulators

C

Therefore, students who mastered the materials with
h the aid of simulato
simulators have given a higher estimation of the
delivered lectures, they have a favorable opinion
simulators
on of using
u
ators in class as a teaching aid and they would gladly study
following materials with the use of simulators
of innovations in teaching is the first step
rs (Figure 6).
6 An increased
ased
d awareness
awar
aware
towards changing behavior and learning. The results oof this research match
atch the results of a research conducted by Key Lipson
(1996) from Swinburne University of Technology
chnology (Melbourne,
(Melbourne Australia) at the end of the XX century. In it he concludes that
there is little difference in effectiveness
teaching method and the method with the aid of simulators, but
ness between traditional te
teac
that the link between teaching and
d reality is far more obvious w
with the use of simulators.
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6. CONCLUSION
This research explored the effects of simulator
simulato application in mastering computer architecture materials on the
changes in students’ interest
group of students was taught traditionally, whereas with the other group an
nterest and motivation.
motivat
One grou
active teaching method
simulators was employed. The research revealed that students who attended
ethod with the aid of AL
ALO simu
lectures with thee aid of simulators have increased
increas their interest in the subject after the experimental period.
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Abstract
The goal of this research to determine the level of the attitude towards e-learning of University students and if there is one to determine the
difference of socio demographic character.
It has been chosen in Cyprus by university students as a universal study type. As a sample with a goal method, 60 % (n=72) female
and 40 % (n=48) male in number 120 university students have been included in this research. As a datum collecting go-between developed
by Dikba (2006) and Cronbach alpha trusted coefficient .87 has been used in e-learning as a attitude measure. In the
th analysis of data, t-test
and ANOVA analysis techniques are used. The statistical significance level was accepted as .05 in the study.
As a result of this research the attitude aimed e-learning of university students showed as being
good level, the socio
eing
ing on a goo
demographic property showed as having meaningful differences.

10

Key Words: E-Learning, Attitude, University student.
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INTRODUCTION
Using computer spread on a wide area. Features of the computers that can be used in education
learning culture
ation ha
have
ve been developed more; lea
in which users can study freely (2005). Technology has affected all aspects of our lives
(Urdan and
es and it has changed our thinking ways
w
Weggen, 2000). Internet has changed individual’s learning style as it has changed individual’s
communication style.
ividual’s interpersonal
erpersonal communicatio
comm
In fact, online learning and e-learning concepts are the same. Appearance
ce of e-learning does not depend on long time. E-learning
concept came into existence as a result of the integration of Computer Based Education
ucatio
cation and computer wires (Gümü,
(Gümü
(Gümü 2007).
E learning is usage of internet technologies that serve required
increase
knowledge and performance
ed options
ptions in order to in
crease kn
(Rosenberg, 2001). E-learning is an internet based educational programming
mming whose distribution is realized by websites that are called
program management systems and interactive technology tools, e-schools,
of electronic tools and web (Ex:
ools, bulletin boards etc. by means
me
Synchronous and asynchronous communication, multi-media and online
(Dikba,
nline searches) (Dikba
(Dikba
, 2006).
E-learning provides student a chance to learn in his ownn way and style. Student saves
and he is responsible for his own
saves time
ti
learning. On the other hand, teacher can reach unlimited students
nts through internet
interne in the course.
course. It provides having a lesson with various
materials, sound and visuals (Andersen, 2001).
E-learning brings some problems while it provides many benefits.
problems in the computer and on the internet hinder
nefits. Technical
echnical probl
proble
both students and the teacher either the teacher or students
ents ccannot have adequate
dequatee knowledg
knowledge on computers (Ünsal, 2002).
In their research Kıyıcı and Yumuak (2005)
determined that computer
005) determ
determi
puter
er based education is more effective than traditional education
in increasing the success of students. Atıcı (2004)
virtual learning develops
4) found that virtu
evelop
velo students’ more various aspects more than wanted and
determined by emphasizing communication dimensions
(teacher-student,
student-student) in virtual learning. Özmen (2005) pointed out that
mens
(teacher-stu
virtual classroom application provides students
dentss not to break away from the courses, on the other hand applications take too much time.
The results of this study are thought to be a resource for studies
sstudi in this field by providing determination of university students’
level of attitudes towards e-learning and differences according to socio de
demographic characteristics.
The Aim of the Research
The aim of this research is too determine attitude level of the students
stude towards e-learning according to socio-demographic characteristics.

IE
T

The Research Question
on
The research question
ion
on was expressed like this: “Do
“D the attitudes of university students towards e-learning differentiate according to sociodemographic characteristics?”
aracteri
aracteristics?”
Answers were
re sought to questions
questio below suitable
suitabl for this aim:
1. What
university
hat are the levels of the univ
univers students’ attitude towards e-learning?
2. Do the attitudes of students towards
e-learning differentiate statistically meaningful according to gender?
to
3. Do the attitudes of students
student towards e-learning differentiate statistically meaningful according to having personal computer?
4.. Do the attitudes of students
stude towards e-learning differentiate statistically meaningful according to where they use the computer?
5. Do the attitudes of
o students towards e-learning differentiate statistically meaningful according to computer knowledge
perception?
tion?
6. Do the attitude
attitudes of students towards e-learning differentiate statistically meaningful according to where they have learnt using
attitud
computer?
7. Do the attitudes of students towards e-learning differentiate statistically meaningful according to internet usage knowledge
perception?
8. Do the attitudes of students towards e-learning differentiate statistically meaningful according to internet usage duration?
METHOD
Research Model
This research was realized by survey model. Survey models are research approaches that aim to determine the situation that is existent now
as it is. The case, event, individual or object that is the subject of the research are tried to be defined in their own conditions and as they are
(Karasar 2006).

Universe and Sample
University students were selected as the universe of the research. Total 141 university students constituted the sample of the research.
Students were selected by standard situation sampling method that is one of the purposeful sampling method and 66,7% (n=94) of them are
females and 33,3% of them are males (n=47). This sampling method requires gathering data by determining a standard situation from many
situations that are related to the research question in the universe. The fact in here is to choose a standard, medium situation that is not
unusual (Büyüköztürk et al. 2008).
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Data Collection Tools
“E-learning attitude scale” that was developed by Dikba (2006) and whose Cronbach-alpha reliability coefficient is 0.87, was used in the
research. This scale is 5 itemed likert-type and it includes 36 propositions. The most positive answer to the propositions (completely agree) is
“5” points, the least negative answer (completely disagree) is “1” point. “Neutral” score value is “I am neutral”. In scoring propositions that
have negative meaning values were given in reverse. In order to find score range was divided into 3. Range value was 48. Good ( =134144), Medium ( =85-133), weak ( =36-84) score range can be expressed. “Personal information form” that was developed by the
researcher and had 8 questions was applied in addition to the scale.
Analysis of data
In analysis of data mean, percentage, t-test and one-way variance analysis (ANOVA) were used. Significance level was accepted as .05.
FINDINGS
The first sub-question of the research was expressed as “What are the levels of the university students’ attitude towards e-learning?”. Mean
scores and standard deviation were calculated in order to determine the attitude level of the students.
Table 1: Attitude level of the students towards e-learning
n
141

Mean
133,92

Std. Dev.
12,72

20
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As it is seen in Table 1 mean score of 141 university students was found as 133.92. According
ding to this
thhis value attitude leve
level of the
students can be said at “good level”.
The second sub-question of the research was expressed as “Do the attitudes of students
nts towards
owards e-learning differentiate sta
statistically
meaningful according to gender?”. In order to determine whether there is a statistically meaningful
attitude
ningfull change among students’ attitu
atti
tu level
towards e-learning according to gender t-test was used. University students’ attitude levell towardss e-learning according to ge
gender does not
gen
show a meaningful differentiation. These finding shows that students’ attitude towardss e-learning is similar.
Table 2: t-test results of students’ attitude level towards e-learning according
ngg to gender and having personal computer
comp
Demographic features
Gender
having personal computer

Female
Male
Yes
No

n
94
47
118
23

Mean
132,80
136,14
132,61
140,60

Std. Dev.
13,07
11,80
11,76
15,41
5,41
,41

df

t

p

139

1,47

0,140

139

2,82

0,005

IE
TC

The third sub-question of the research was expressed as “Do the attitudes of students tow
towards e-learning differentiate statistically
meaningful according to having personal computer?”. In order too determine whether ther
th
theree is a statistically meaningful change among
students’ attitude level towards e-learning in terms of having personall computer t-test was used
used. University students’ attitude level towards euse
=2,82 p<,05). Students who do not have personal
=2
learning in terms of having personal computer show a meaningful
differentiation
m
fferentiation
ation (t139=2,
computer ( =140,60) have higher attitude level than
an
n students
studen
student who have personal
ersonal
nal computer(
compu
=132,61). This finding can be interpreted that
attitud towards e-learning.
earning.
arning.
students who do not have personal computer havee positive att
attitude
rch
ch wa
was expressed as “Do the attitudes
ud of students towards e-learning differentiate statistically
ude
The fourth sub-question of the research
he computer?”. In order to
t determine whether there is a statistically meaningful change among
meaningful according to where they use the
students’ attitude level towards e-learningg according
ordi to where
where theyy use the
th computer F-test (ANOVA) was applied.
Table 3: ANOVA results of universityy students’ attitude level towards e-learning
e-learn
e-lea
according to where they use the computer
Source of the variance

Sum of squares

Between Groups

1256,94

Within Groups

21397,19

Total

14
4
22654,14

sd
4

136

Mean squares

314,23

F

p

Meaningful difference

1,99

,098

-

157,33

140

p>0,05

According
ording to their computer usage place, score of the students who use computer at home is ( =132,06), score of the students who
use computer
terr in an internet cafe is ( =135,55), scores of students who use computer at school is ( =138,02) and score of students who use
0). As iit is seen in Table 3, University students’ attitude level towards e-learning according to where
computerr in other
ther places is ( =146,00).
se computer does not show
w a meanin
they use
meaningful differentiation (F (4-136) =1,99 p>,05).
The fourth sub-question of th
the research was expressed as “Do the attitudes of students towards e-learning differentiate statistically
meaningful
ul according to computer k
kn
knowledge perception?”. In order to determine whether there is a statistically meaningful change among
students’ attitude
tude level towards e-learning
e-l
eaccording to computer knowledge perception F-test (ANOVA) was applied.

Table 4: ANOVA results
sults of un
university students’ e-learning scale scores according to computer knowledge perception
Source of the variance
Between Groups
Within Groups

Total

Sum off squares
s
22,21

22631,93
22654,14

sd

Mean squares

3

7,40

137

165,19

F

p

Meaningful difference

0,04

0,98

-

140

p>0,05
According to computer knowledge perception of the university students, scores of students who are unsatisfying is ( =133,88),
score of students who are medium is ( =134,35), score of students who are satisfying is ( =133,72) and score of students who are very
satisfying is ( =133,07). As it is seen in Table 4, results of the analysis show that university students’ attitude level towards e-learning
according to computer knowledge perception does not show a meaningful differentiation (F(3-137)=0,04 P>,05).
The sixth sub-question of the research was expressed as “Do the attitudes of students towards e-learning differentiate statistically
meaningful according to where they have learnt using computer?”. In order to determine whether there is a statistically meaningful change
among students’ attitude level towards e-learning according to where they have learnt using the computer F-test (ANOVA) was applied.
According to place where students have learnt using computer, score of students who have learnt using computer at home is ( =133,91),
score of students who have learnt using computer at school ( =134,11), score of students who have learnt using computer in an internet café
( =130,63) and score of students who have learnt using computer at his friends or relatives’ house is ( =139,90).
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Table 5: ANOVA results of university students’ e-learning scale scores according to where they have learnt using computer
Source of the variance
Between Groups

Sum of squares
633,09

sd
3

Mean squares
211,03

F

p

Meaningful difference

Within Groups

22021,04

137

160,73

1,31

0,27

-

Total

22654,14

140

p>0,05
As it is seen from Table 5 results of the analysis show that university students’ attitude level towards e-learning according to where
they have learnt using computer does not show a meaningful differentiation (F(3-137)= 1,31 p>,05).
The seventh sub-question of the research was expressed as “Do the attitudes of students towards e-learning differentiate statistically
meaningful according to internet usage knowledge perception?”. In order to determine whether there is a statistically meaningful change
among students’ attitude level towards e-learning according to internet usage knowledge perception F-test (ANOVA) was applied.
Table 6: ANOVA results of university students’ e-learning scale scores according to internet usage knowledge perception
Source of the variance
Between Groups

Sum of squares

sd

Mean squares

126,36

3

42,12

Within Groups

22527,78

137

164,43

Total

22654,14

140

F

p

0,25

0,85

Meaningful difference

p>0,05

20
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36,55),
5), score of the stud
stu
students who are
According to internet usage knowledge, score of the students who are unsatisfying is ( =136,55),
medium is ( =134,62), score of the students who are satisfying is ( =133,29) and score of the students
ts who are very satisfying
satisfy
satis
is (
=133,05). As it is seen in Table 6, results of the analysis show that university students’ attitude level
vel towards e-learn
e-learning according
according
rding to internet
usage knowledge perception does not show a meaningful differentiation ( F(3-137)=,25 p>.05).
The eighth sub-question of the research was expressed as “Do the attitudes of students
dents towards e-learning differentiate statistically
meaningful according to internet usage duration?”. In order to determine whether there iss a statistically
among
students’
stically meaningful change am
a
attitude level towards e-learning according to internet usage duration F-test (ANOVA) was applied.
d.
Table 7: ANOVA results of university students’ e-learning scale scores according to internet
ernet usage duration
dur
Source of the variance

Sum of squares

sd

513,37

3

Within Groups

22140,76

137

Total

22654,14

140

Between Groups

p>0,05

Mean squares

F

p

1,05

0,36
36

Meaning
Meaningful
anin
difference

171,12

161,61

According to internet usage duration, score of the students
nts who use internet
intern 0-1 hour is ( =141,37), score of the students who use
internet between 2-3 hours is ( =134,51), score of the students whoo use
use internet
u
net between 4-5
4 hours is ( ==133,37), score of the students
ts of the analy
anal
analysis show that university students’ attitude level
who use internet over 6 hours is ( =133,08)dir. As it is seen in Table 7, results
on does not show a meaningful
eaningful
gful differ
differe
towards e-learning according to internet usage duration
differentiation (F(3-137)= 1,05 P>,05).

IE
T

C

Discussion and Results
In this research, university students’ attitude level
vel towards e-learning was found at “good” range. In his study Dikba (2006) found university
students’ attitude level towards e-learning positive.
itive These results are co
cconsistent with each other.
As a result of the research,, it was found that university stu
students’ attitude towards e-learning does not show a meaningful
differentiation according to gender. According to this
thi result, it can be said
s that male and female students have similar attitude.
University students’ attitude
differentiates meaningfully according to having personal computer. Students who
itude
tude towards e-learning differentiate
differentiat
do not have personal computerr have higher attitude level than students
stude
sttude who have personal computer. This situation can derive from affection
to computer of students who
University students’ attitude level towards e-learning according to where they
o do not have personal computer. U
Un
have learnt using computer
differentiation according to where they use the computer, where they have learnt
uterr does not show a meaningful diff
using computer, computer
puter
uter knowledge perception,
perceptio internet uusage knowledge perception, internet usage duration.
Suggestions:
E-learning will
increase.
ill
ll be more common as much as the productivity
pr
¾ If the courses at school
course load of the students will decrease and they will save time.
schoo supported by e-learning,
e
¾ Various
structured in order to develop e-learning in TRNC. The effects of them can be researched. With those
ous programs can be structure
structu
education
studies quality in educa
tion
on can be increased.
¾ Syllabuses can be structured with e-learning in order to have conscious and beneficial learning. These programs can be changed
according
ccording to time and place.
plac
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Abstract
This research has been conducted to study the feasibility assessment in implementing ICT features in Tehran city high schools. The mixed
method (both qualitative and quantitative) has been employed by the research. Data collecting due to the nature of research included two
stages: library and field study. For sampling the Cluster method has been used, included 362 subjects.
Researcher-made questionnaire with 0.86 Alpha reliability coefficients is utilized in order to data collecting. Dataa analysis
was done in two
a
levels of descriptive and inferential statistic approaches (frequencies, T-test and priority setting by Li-Hi test).
The results demonstrate that teachers' agreement on the types and features of ICT and they believe that current
ent status of rresources, facilities
and conditions for implementing ICT in schools are not sufficient. Teachers confirmed the facilitating
factors
ng fact
fac
ors for ICT applications in
secondary schools. which have been further discussed in the paper.
INTRODUCTION
In the new millennium, information and communication technology (ICT) is disseminated through the world quickly and affected the
various aspect of human life. Advances in ICT helps to expand the learning opportunities, access
ess to educational resources, expedite and
facilitate the education process (Yaghma, 2001; Jalali and Abbasi, 2004). In the realm of ICT,
T, training is the first and most important
phenomenon influenced by this technology. (Kasal, 2007). Altering the style of learning, by using ICT, is something more than using
computers in the classrooms. Real change is occurred when ICT expands the thinking
nking horizon of all trainer and trainee by providing new
skills and connect them to the new world, ideas and learning resource (Ontario, 2001; Fathi Vajargah and Sobhan
Sobhani Nejad, 2007). Garrison
and Anderson (2003) acknowledged that the use of information and communication
ation technology
ogy for achieving the objectives of qualitative
learning for all is inevitable.
Preparation of teachers is an important factor for entrance of ICT into schools. Nevertheless;
Nevertheless; this preparation should not be limited to
conventional computer literacy (Attaran, 2006). Teachers should try
y that student achieve information management strategies and required
technical skills so that they can successfully live and work with technological
nological tools in a shorter
horter period oof time (Cola, 2001).
Nowadays, education systems are expected not to restrict the teaching/learning process only into the context of textbooks, teacher or
school environment. Instead, it should be involved universal education
on and leads to growing
ing creativity and innovation. Development of ICT
prepares the way for this issue (Farzin Poor, 2004).
Currently, the main problem is not why to use of ICT in schools, but it iss how to ac
achieve and utilize further, better and faster ICT in
pos
ng ICT
CT in se
ssecondary schools? Therefore, this research tries to
secondary schools. Furthermore, to what extent iss the poss
possibility of using
investigate the realms of ICT. In addition, the conditions,
onditions, fac
facilitie
facilities and resources
ess (hu
(hum
(human, financial, and environmental) of different domains
y, the facilitator
f
factors and barriers of exploiting this technology is explored.
of ICT in secondary schools is studied. Finally,
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ICT EDUCATION: IRANIAN
CONTEXT
IRA
I
Computer has been widely used during
especially schools of cities such as Tehran and in non-profit
ing
ng the past two decades in some
some schools,
sch
schools, for administrative purpose.
information, resources and existent functions, starting point of IT development
se.
e. But according to the information
informatio
along with design and implementing
enting the comprehensive
comprehensive informatics
informatic system in the Ministry of Education was in 1990 and was established
gradually. The objective of this
of Information System (MIS) via automation operation procedure and
his plan, was establishment Management
Manage
also application of modern
implementation and monitoring the expansion of qualitative and quantitative
ernn information ttools
o
of planning, im
activities, of education
n which could be orig
origin
in of
o basic change
chang for entrance ICT within the education system in Iran. (Ebadi, 2005).Therefore,
providing education
with the private sector the technology of modern schools areas of different levels of
n and various projects in ICT failed w
education was developed.
indicators of ICT application development at schools, is computer- student ratio that
eveloped. One of the significant
signifficant ind
according to 2006
from one to 300 at secondary course to one to 48. Whereas, this ratio is under 10
006 year data, this ratio has been increased
inc
in
among the EU countries(Counc
countries(Council Strategic ICT,
ICT 2004).one of the actions that have boon implemented by the Islamic republic of Iran
government
ment too developing of ICT is the strate
sstrategic plan of ICT application development in education and the development of importance and
consideration
authorities regarding the transition from traditional education to e- training and providing the Iranian
deration
eration of Iranian competent author
autho
infants and adolescents whit long term computer skills. Accordingly, context of Iranian informational community whit regard to basic
institutionss of education is affected by process of ICT development and improvement in the ministry of education of Iranian (Ayti,
2006).ICT is including a wide ra
range from Ts such as cassette recorder, video, TV to recently modern compters amenities such as computer
ran
and internet processor
considered an important tool in the collecting, recording and presenting of data in different ways
cessor that is co
(hernia et al. 2001;
01; raie
raies Dana2002; Mohammadi, 2002). ICT.can be defined like application of computer systems to information
conducting and communication
supporting in classroom learning (Van Milla, 2005). ICT in education, is not a tool denoting hardware, but is
muni
a culture, a program and an active educational procedure that depicts the content of modern education to effective presence in the third
millennium and naturally one of the constituent of this culture, is that hardware and must be efforted that profitability culture, exploitation
and utility of these tools, being thought in educational environment prior to these action (Ebadi,2004).
Effective use of ICT is accompanying by special advantages and profits to the student of various behavioures and motions. This
technology contributes to the student learning process and increases their motives. In addition, foster the compete and enhances. Their selfconfidence and self- esteem (Williams, et al, 2006). Lukard and abermez acknowledgd that (2001) acknowledged that some of mentors
resiste computer while many commit to it. If there is a strong belief regarding the positive effect of let on students learning, causes that
teachers use it without any witness in their (Van Milla 2005).
Williams et al (1998); Orhan (2004); Hakarynn and et al (2000); Attaran (2004); Qorban Zadeh and Mohammadi Moghadam (2004) report
that the lack skills and preparation of teachers is the most important barricade to development of ICT in education and all successful
activities have benn resulted from serious and purposeful effort to the training of the teachers.
"Davis", "Bagoozy", and "Varsaw" (1989) in their research that introduces “ the acceptance of technology model” and “ reasonable act
theory” indicated that the mental implication of student regarding the effectiveness’ and usefulness of the used technology has on decision to
using completely, while the student mental interpretation of feasibility of using this technology, has low effect on decision to use it and
during time its role has been weakened
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Anderson and Rankowist Studies (1999); Jane Paul jin (2003) Hajj forush and Orangi (2004) study, indicate that there is a meaningful
relation between the use of computer and web in training by teachers and learning progress of students. The teachers were more succeed by
using of computer and access to network in addition, there was a significant progress in students learning and the decisions of ICT
acceptance by teachers has been satisfactory.
Askylr (2002); Ghasemi Nejjad (2005) reports that there are some changes in curriculum structures, exist lesson reform, creation of new
parts to lessons, change in tools measurement implications establishing of additional substructures and staff training has been necessary ideas
such as staff participations in decision – making process, paving the way of development, and the way of these technologies progress and its
future challenges should be identified.
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Main questions:
To what extent the possibility of using ICT developments in secondary schools in Tehran are there?
Specific questions:
1 - What information ranges of ICT at secondary schools are applications?
2- How is the current circumstance at secondary schools to use of ICT?
3- What are conditions, equipments and resources (human, financial, material, environment) requiring to use off IC
ICT at secondary schools
involved?
4- What are the main barriers of using of ICT at secondary schools?
5 – What are main facilitating factors of using of ICT at secondary schools?

20
1

0

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
A survey method has been used in the study. The research population included 6,431 high school
(2007-2008).
hool
ool teachers (male) in Tehran (2
(200
The research sample has been selected using cluster sampling. For collecting data, a researcher-made
with
her-made
ade questionnaire has been employed,
emp
0.86 Alpha reliability coefficients, this questionnaire includes 67 questions designed based
d on the Likert scale. Data analysis was
wa done in two
levels of descriptive and inferential statistic interpretations (frequencies, T-test and priority
rity settingg by Li-Hi test).
test
RESULT

The following tables show the main results have been found in the study:

TABLE (1) results of t-test related to applicable ranges of ICT at secondary schools
Indicator
Row

frequency
quenc

Text
1
2
3
4

IE
TC

5

Access digital library and collection of information on the website, in
secondary
schools
ary sch
Teachers allows students to create knowledge from the website
site to inform
the website electronic timing Examination
nation Program
Allows teachers to create a website for electronic notification
cation upgrade the
th
status
tus
us of yo
your promotion
Allows teachers to create a website for electronic
nic job P
Procedures
Produce digital educational resources (book,
k, pamphlet,
mphl slide, problem
solve,
e, Newspaper
aper etc.) for students
Allows teachers to create a website for electronic
ctronic
tronic notification
notificatio of results job
transfuse
Allows teachers to create a website too determine electronic paperwork
pap
for
students download assignments as well as students
st
Allows students to create their website mail to inform them of the situation
tuition
n & exams
Parents Allows students
tss to create them via the
th Internet to communicate
with Electronics
Electron sc
schools
hools management
management.
dministrators
ministrators to create website for mail communication
communicat
Teachers allow administrators
with manager
managers & other co
collages
Opportunities
ities
ties hold exams online (Online) via the Internet
Intern and / or your
co
colla
collage network
Assigning
ngg or encourage students
students to
t use software that in any way related to
specific
ific
fic subjects are and / or do calculations
ca
better prob
problem solving, draw
shape, type etc. is useful.
the shap

6
7

8

9

10
11
12

Mean
n

Test value = 2

Standard
d
Deviation

t

df

significance
level

362

2.5880
80

.57697

19.130

361

./…

362

2.6160
60

.53
.53578
5

21.876

361

./…

362

2.4724
4

.60061

14.964

361

./…

3362

2.6796

.52849

24.465

361

./…

362

2.4282

.61521

13.242

361

./…

362

2.5249

.57239

17.446

361

./…

36
362

2.3260

.58023

10.689

361

./…

362

2.6630

.54920

22.968

361

./…

362

2.6878

.49855

26.251

361

./…

362

2.7541

.47403

30.269

361

./…

362

2.6436

.53423

22.923

361

./…

362

2.4365

.62947

13.193

361

./…

Considering
idering
dering the data depicted in table (1)
(1 ,especially the achieved value for t whit significance level of = 0.05, it can be concluded that
there is a significant difference between theoretical and practical means and practical means are larger than the theoretical one. Therefore, it
can be concluded
ncluded that in teachers point
poin of view ICT ranges are applicable intensively in secondary school.
poi
TABLE (2): results
sults of t-test related
rre
to current circumstances of using of ICT at secondary schools
Indicator

Row

Mean

Standard
Deviation
t

df

significance
level

362
362

1.1685
1.2431

.49575
.54850

-31.912
-26.255

361
361

./…
./…

362

1.2155

.49706

-30.030

361

./…

362

1.2680

.55950

-24.894

361

./…

362
362
362
362
362
362
362
362

1.3149
1.2348
1.3591
1.3039
1.2486
1.1989
1.3895
1.1740

.55225
.52905
.57490
.58744
.53577
.50941
.60028
.48819

-23.603
-27.519
-21.210
-22.547
-26.683
-29.921
-19.350
-32.191

361
361
361
361
361
361
361
361

./…
./…
./…
./…
./…
./…
./…
./…

Text
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Access to digital libraries & information on the website.
Careful planning of workshops for schools.
Provide appropriate scientific journals educational workshops &
computer in schools
Equipped workshops to various types of computer hardware &
computer knowledge required of teachers students
Address range dedicated for teachers to create computer workshops
Digital copyright material equipment in schools
Facilities use the Internet for teachers in the educational environment
schools need access to funding for the development of ICT
Extensive network in the country
The website for teachers (personal Web site for teachers)
schoolss need access to funding for the development of IT.
students, low-cost Internet facilities

Test value = 2

frequency

Considering the data depicted in table (2) ,especially the achieved value for t whit significance level of = 0.05, it can be concluded that
there is a significant difference between theoretical and practical means. and practical means are lower than the theoretical, Therefore, it can
be concluded that in teachers point of view current circumstances of using ICT are not suitable in secondary school.
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Table (3): results of t-test related to conditions, equipments and resources requiring for using of ICT at secondary schools
Row

Indicator

frequenc
y

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Test value = 2
t

df

significance
level

Text
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Access to digital libraries & information on the website.
Careful planning of workshops for schools.
Provide appropriate scientific journals educational workshops &
computer in schools
Equipped workshops to various types of computer hardware &
computer knowledge required of teachers students
Address range dedicated for teachers to create computer workshops
Digital copyright material equipment in schools
Facilities use the Internet for teachers in the educational environment
schools need access to funding for the development of ICT
Extensive network in the country
The website for teachers (personal Web site for teachers)
schools need access to funding for the development of IT.
students, low-cost Internet facilities

362
362
362

2.58801
2.6160
2.4724

.57697
.53578
.60061

19.130
21.876
14.964

361
361
361

./…
./…
./…

362

2.6796

.52849

24.465

361

./…

362
362
362
362
362
362
362
362

2.4282
2.5249
2.3260
2.6630
2.6878
2.7541
2.6436
2.4365

.61521
.57239
.58023
.54920
.49855
.47403
.53423
.62947

13.242
17.446
10.689
22.968
26.251
30.269
22.923
13.193

361
361
361
361
361
361
361
361

./…
./…
./…
./…
./…
./…
./…
./…

Row

20
10

Considering the data depicted in table(3) ,especially the achieved value for t whit significance level of = 0.05,, it can b
be concluded that there
is a significant difference between theoretical and practical means. and practical means are lorger than thee theoretical, Th
Therefore, it can be
concluded that in teachers point of view, for applying ICT in secondary schools., conditions, equipments
pments
ments and resources
resource are required
remarkably.
Table (4): results of t-test related to main barriers of using of ICT at secondary schools
Indicator

frequency

Text
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Teachers and students not familiar with computers hardware
environment (perfect knowledge of hardware)
Not holding introductory computer classes for teachers or students
knowledge of their participation in this class
Teachers lack motivation & propensity to use computers in education
Not familiar with software that teachers can be teaching any form of help
Students with knowledge of teachers familiar environment to use the
Internet
Teachers believe that the impact of IT on improving the training
Lack of morale, motivation in university staff that necessary to enter new
environment
Lack of facilities such as digital copyright material reproduced on CD
and university
Lack of financial facilities for buying computer, video projector other
necessary facilities
Site was not suitable or equipped computer classes, video projectorr an
and
other necessary facilities

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Test value = 2

t

df

significance
ficance
level

362

2.4006

.60221

12.655
26

361
61

../…
/…

362

2.5442

.55148

18.775

361

./
./…

362
362
362

2.5663
663
2.6022
2.5580

.58350
.53342
.5
.56510

18.466
18.46
21.480
18.788
.788

361
3361
61
3361
61

./…
./…
./…

362
362
2

2.4392
2.5718
18

.65560
.55359
5359

12.747
47
19.653
.653

361
361

./…
./…

3622

2.4144

.58571

13
13.4
13.460

361

./…

362

2.6713

.54157
57

23.583

361

./…

362

2.64922

.52748

23.416

361

./…

IE
TC

Considering the data depicted in table (4) ,especially
ally the ach
achi
achieved value forr t whit significance
si
level of = 0.05, it can be concluded that
ical and practical
prac
m
ractic
actic means are longer than the theoretical, therefore, it can
there is a significant difference between theoretical
means.
And practical
be concluded that in teachers point of view,
items as ICT impediments of using of ICT at secondary schools have a high
w, the mentioned
m
effect.
Table (5): results of t-test related to facilitating
application at secondary schools
acilitating factors of ICT appl
applicat
Row

ator
Indicator

frequ
fr
frequency

Means

Standard
Deviation

Test value = 2
t

df

significanc
e level

Text

1

Trainingg courses to field familiar with Internet

362

2.6050

.54826

20.995

361

./…

2

Training courses in such areas as familiar with: Word, E
Excel, Access, P
PowerPoint
etc.
Training courses
ses in Introduction
Intr
Int oduction to Email (Email)
Training courses
ourses
urses in Introduction to Information Site Informat
Informati
Information
Education
on
n correspondent visited the teachers knowledge in different fields of ICt
Budget
gett of teachers having sufficien
sufficient financial resources
Propensity
ropensity
ity students attend site (computer lab) and using
usi the university
environment
Teachers familiar with software that can be inv
invo
involved in teaching any form of help
Adequate funding for university building fac
faci
facilities equipped classrooms
necessary
cessary hardware
Theree are morale, motivation with university
univ
work necessary for entrance to new
environment
ment
Careful planning
anning for universities to
t use computer workshops
Teachers students
dents hav
having know
knowledge of computer knowledge required
Equipped workshops
hops to various
vvari
types of computer hardware universities
computer knowledge
ge req
requ
required of teachers students
Training courses in Introduction
t
to Windows operating system

362

2.6657

.50084

25.291

361

./…

362
362
362
362
362

2.6022
2.5414
2.6878
2.5801
2.6575

.54371
.54156
.48731
.56239
.53551

21.073
19.022
26.856
19.626
23.359

361
361
361
361
361

./…
./…
./…
./…
./…

362
362

2.6630
2.7928

.49059
.42583

25.712
35.423

361
361

./…
./…

362

2.7956

.45542

33.238

361

./…

362
362
362

2.7707
2.7514
2.7459

.43391
.46371
.44851

33.795
30.830
31.640

361
361
361

./…
./…
./…

362

2.7210

.47316

28.992

361

./…

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14

Considering the data depicted in table(5) ,especially the achieved value for t whit significance level of = 0.05, it can be concluded that there
is a significant difference between theoretical and practical means. and practical means are longer than the theoretical, Therefore, it can be
concluded that in teachers point of view, the mentioned items as factors cause the facility of using of ICT at secondary schools are very
effective.
Table (6): result of priority setting concerning ICT applications
questionnaire Text
Research Questions
s
applicable ranges of ICT at secondary
schools
current circumstances at secondary
schools to use of ICT
conditions, equipments and resources
requiring to use of ICT at secondary
schools
the impediments of using of ICT at
secondary schools
factors cause the fissionability of using of
ICT at secondary schools

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

2

1

1

2

2

1

4

2

2

1

4

3

4

3

4

3

1

3

1

2

3

4

1

4

2

2

1

1

4

3

4

1

1

1

1

3

4

2

2

2

2

2

2

4

3

3

4

4

2

4

3
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13

14

1

2

1
1

1

1

1
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CONCLUSION
It is imperative to employ ICT in the education and learning due to widespread incorporation of this technology into various aspects of life.
Inspection of researches and studies in this respect illustrates the expansive and deep effects of ICT in educational technology. The
advantages of utilizing ICT in education make the policy makers pay more attention to developing this technology in schools; undertakings
conducted around the world, including Iran, represent this fact. The effective use of ICT in schools requires that teachers believe in this
technology; furthermore, they should be able to play another role in teaching/learning process: role of knowledge facilitator instead of a
transmitter of knowledge. According to the results of this research, such awareness has been emerged among teachers of secondary schools
in Iran. Moreover, it should be noted that the promotion of teacher’s skills and knowledge, in addition of their point of view, is of utmost
important. Furthermore, it is necessary to prepare the appropriate background and structure for employing this technology in order to
decrease the current gap between the desired and current circumstances as much as possible. To do so, it is imperative to facilitate the using
ICT in schools along with elimination of barriers. In this case, we can claim that exploiting ICT will provide an environment to foster
creativity.
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Abstract

Key words: Online learning settings, blog, Moodle, sense of community
Introduction

10

Nowadays it has been widely seen that instructional applications evolving into online settings. Depending on this it can be given a
special importance to examine the different variables impact on online learning environments. One of the key components is sense of
community to be investigated. But it’s a reality that the researches on sense of community especially implemented in higher education
settings. So the main of this study is to research how elementary students develop the sense of community in online learning environments
and the impact of it on their achievements. The sample of the research constituted of 60 sixth grade students which able to connect to internet
at home studied in Kazım Karabekir and stiklal elementary schools. The research implemented in six weeks according
ording to one of the subjects
of Science and Technology lesson. Moodle was used as an online learning environment as well as e-mail,, chat, forums,
forum blogs and news
foru
groups used as online tools. To determine the views of participants a questionnaire was developed and applied
study. All the data
pplied
plied after the st
gathered from the study examined statistically through SPSS.

20

Many factors affect the behaviors of the students in the learning environments.. One of these variables
variabl to be studied
studie is the sense of
community. Today, differing learning environments with the influence of the information
technologies also gives rise to
ation and communication
comm
tion technologie
tec
the increase in the environments, which should be studied in terms of the sense off community. One of the most important
imp
import elements affecting
this situation is the obligation to take up the learning as a social and interactive activity
constructivist points of view in
ctivity in terms of the social constr
particular (Levine, Laufgraben and Shapiro, 2004). In the structuring epistemology
instructional applications, the
stemology
ology that is directed
directe at the ins
concept of “community” has an important place. According to the psychologists
ychologists
sts working
w
working on the concept of community, the sense of
community that is owned by the individuals is an important characteristic
(Obst and White, 2004; Fisher,
istic of the face-to
face-to-face communities
communitie
mu
Sonn and Bishop, 2002; Chipuer and Pretty, 1999; McMillan and Chavis,
importance is attached on the sense of
havis,, 1986). It is seen that a great im
havis
community in the studies, which have been carried out on the virtual
tual communities after the 2000’s in particular (Blanchard and Markus,
2004; Koh and Kim, 2003; Obst, Zinkiewicz and Smith, 2002a; Roberts,
erts, Smith and Pollock, 2002).
The “sense of community” which is developed by McMillan
illan and Chavis (1986)
(1986 forms the feelings of membership, identity,
belonging and commitment of the individuals concerning
the group. The subjects
ing th
ts such as the
th interaction, physical environment, demographic
variables, environmental characteristics, academic support
upport ge
get importance in
n thee studies iin which many variables associated with the sense of
community are studied in the face-to-face communities
Schuster, 1998; Obst et al, 2002; Garcı´a et al, 1999).
unities (Zaff
(Zaff and Devlin, 1998;; Schus

C

The sense of community is getting
important
in the virtual environments as well (Blanchard, 2008). In the
ingg more
mo aand
nd more imp
mp
qualitative study, which is carried out by Roberts
the formation and influence of the “sense of community” in these
erts et al. (2002) concerning
concerni
oncer
communities, it is found that the virtual
communitiess differentiate from the face-to-face communities.
all communitie
communiti

IE
T

Obst, Zinkiewicz and Smith
feelings of the participants concerning the membership are weak in the sense
mith (2002b) revealed that the feeling
feelin
of virtual community in comparison
community. Blanchard and Markus (2004), who studied the sense of virtual
mparison
parison with the sense of commun
community in the news groups,
which occur in these groups. The finding of Blanchard and Markus (2004) is
ups,
ps, also pointed out the differences, w
compatible with the finding
influencing and being influenced are not important in the sense of virtual community as
ng
g of Obst et al. (2
(2002) that influenci
much as in the sense off face-to-face community
community.
In additionn to this, the researches that are carried
out on the sense of community are also focused on the adults fundamentally
car
(Wighting, 2006;; Strahan and Layell, 2006; Sanchez,
Colon and Esparza, 2005; Strike, 2004). If it is taken into consideration that the
Sanch
Sanche
education application
online
lication increasingly shift to the onlin
nli environments at every stage, the examination of different variables affecting the online
learning environments
nvironments
ironments becomes also important.
important The purpose of this study specifies the influence of the sense of community developed in the
online learning
students on their successes.
earning
arning environments by the primary
prima school
s
Method

The working field of tthe study is composed of the sixth grade students of Kazım Karabekir ve stiklal Primary School, which is
situated in Elazı province;
and the sample, is composed of 60 students the course success grade of whom is 3 and above and selected
provin
randomly. 40 students
having internet access from home are specified as the experimental group and 20 students are specified as control
ts ha
hav
group. In this direction, 20 students are selected for the experimental group 1 existing only in the online learning environment, 20 students
are selected for the experimental group 2 existing in the blended learning environment and 20 students are selected for the control group
existing only in the face-to-face learning environment. The study is carried out in four weeks as directed at the “Substance and heat” subjects
of the Science and Technology course. In the scope of the study, a 25-item success test is developed and the reliability coefficient of the
success test is determined as 0.73. Moodle is used as online learning environment and e-mail, e-chat, e-diary, forum and news groups are
used as the online tools. A 12-item scale is developed by the researcher in order to determine the sense of community of the participants. The
12-item scale, which is formed by means of benefiting from the related literature and expert opinion, are applied firstly on 215 persons in
order to determine the factorial validity. For determining the factor structure of the scale, it is benefited from the fundamental components
analysis which is not rotated from the factor analysis methods but rotated according to the prime axles (varimax rotated). According to the
analysis results, those with the factor load of 0.35 and above 0.35 are selected and total 8 items are seen in operable condition. The results of
the fundamental components analysis rotated according to the prime axles showed that the scale is a single-dimension scale. The alpha
reliability coefficient of the scale as a whole is calculated as .83.
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Table 1.1 Factor Loads of the Items in the Attitude Scale concerning the Feeling of Community
Factor
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Item
Number
8
3
6
1
5
7
4
2

Items

Factor
Loads
.812
.598
.709
.742
.803
.735
.733
.654

I am proud of being a member of this community
I believe that being a member of this community teaches me a lot
I share the same targets with the persons taking part in this community
I trust on the persons taking part in this community
I feel happy for taking part in this community
I hate the persons taking part in this community
I believe that this community forms obstacle for my learning
I always believe the necessity of being a member of this community

As a result of the factor analysis carried out, Barlett Test is found as 3432.211 and KMO=.83. According to the Barlett test, there is
a correlation between the variables and the factor analysis is applied to these variables. Because the Cronbach Alpha reliability coefficient of
the scale is found as 0.83 as a whole, it could be said that the scale is a reliable scale. According to this, the maximum point to be taken from
the scale is 40 and the minimum point is 8. According to this, according to the arithmetic averages of the points obtained, the participants are
listed as the students having high (3.99-5.00), medium (2.00-3.98) and low (0.00-1.99) level of sense of community.
nity.
Findings and Comments

20
10

55 percent of the participants is male (n=33) and 45 percent is female (n=27). 57.8 percent
nt of the participants spend 0-2
0- hours in a
day in internet, 42.2 percent between 2-4 hours. All of the participants stated that they did not benefit
education
environments
nefit
efit from the onlin
online educa
tion
n en
envir
in the past. The data belonging to the attitude points concerning the sense of community of the groups
ups are seen in the Table
Ta 2.
Table 2. Data belonging to the attitude points of the groups concerning the sense of community
ommunity
nity
Groups

n

Range

Exp. Group 1
Exp. Group 2
Control

20
20
20

16
18
16

Min

Max

20
22
16

38
8
388
322

X

30.45
30.4
32.00
23.75
.75

Med
Median

sd

30
34
24

4.64
5.15
4.32

The average attitude point of the Exp. Group 1 that is only in the online learning environment
environme is
i 30.45. When 30.45 which is the
average attitude point is evaluated out of 5, it counts 3.81. The average
erage
rage attitude point of the Exp. Grou
Gro
Group 2, which is in the blended learning
environment, is 32. When 32 which is the average attitude point is evaluated
valuated out of 5, it counts 4.00. The average attitude point of the control
group that is only in the face-to-face learning environment is 23.75.
75. When 23.75 w
which is the average
ave
attitude point is evaluated out of 5, it
counts 2.97. According to these results, it could said that the test groups are at positive lev
llevel and the control group is at negative level
concerning the sense of community. The variance analysis
lys results concerning
cerning the attitude ppoint averages of the test and control groups are
seen in the Table 3.
Table 3. Variance Analysis Results concerning
ng the Attitude
Attitu Point
Poi Averages of the
tth Experimental and Control Groups
Sum of squares

Mean square

F

2
577
59
Sig.=
Sig .868

769.033
1268.700
1

384.517
384
22.258
2

17.27*

IE
TC

Between groups
Within groups
Total
Levene statistic=.1422

df

Significance
level
p<.000

A meaningful difference
fference is found between the groups
group according to the Table 3. The LSD t test is applied in order to determine the
groups which include the difference and it is determined
d
that
th the difference is between the control group and other test groups. According to
this, it can be said that the groups existing in the online and blended learning environments have more sense of community in comparison
with the groups existing in the face-to-face learning
arning en
environment. The arithmetic average and standard deviation points of the attitudes of the
groups concerning
rning
ning the items ar
aree given in the Table 4.

Table 4. Arithmetic and standard deviation
points of the groups concerning the items
devia
Items
tems

I am proud
ud of bbeing a member of this
ud
community
I believe that being a member of this
community teaches me a lot
I share the same targets with the persons taking
part in this community
I trust on the persons taking part in this
community
I feel happy for taking part in this community
I hate the persons taking part in this
community
I believe that this community forms obstacle
for my learning
I always believe the necessity of being a
member of this community

Experimental Group
1
n
sd

Experimental Group
2
n
sd

n

X

sd

20

3.85

.87

20

3.90

1.02

20

2.10

.85

20

4.10

.55

20

4.15

.67

20

2.65

.98

20

3.70

.92

20

3.80

.61

20

3.20

1.15

20

3.75

.71

20

4.10

.78

20

2.95

1.05

20
20

4.10
1.16

.91
.50

20
20

4.15
1.15

.93
.37

20
20

3.35
2.75

1.13
1.25

20

2.20

1.19

20

1.50

.60

20

4.00

.73

20

4.05

.60

20

4.80

.41

20

2.40

1.27

X
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The matters affecting the sense of community in the test and control groups could be evaluated in terms of the items as follows:
x

The group which takes part in the online learning environment ( X =3.85) and the group which takes part in the blended
learning environment ( X =3.90) are proud of being a member of the community.

x

The group which takes part not only in online ( X =4.10) but also in the blended learning environment ( X =4.15) stated
that being a member of the community teach them a lot.

x

The groups in the online ( X =3.70) and blended learning environment ( X =3.80) believe that they share the same
targets with the persons in the community much more.

x

The rate of confidence in the Exp. Group 1 ( X =3.75) and Exp. Group 2 ( X =4.10) for the persons taking part in the
community is higher than the control group ( X =2.95)

x
x

The rate of sense happy because of taking part in the community is high in the Exp. 1 ( X =4.10) and Exp. 2 ( X =4.15)
groups.
The level of hating the persons taking part in the community is low in all of three groups.

x

The rate of believing that the community poses an obstacle in front of learning is realized
d at a higher level ( X =4.00) in
the control group.

x

=4.05 and Exp. 2
The rate of believing that it should be always a member of such a community
y in thee Ex
Exp. 1 ( X =4.05)

20
10

( X =4.80) groups realized in much higher level.

The single-way variance analysis is performed in order to determine the influencee of thee sense of community of the groups
on their
gr
successes. The variance analysis results concerning the success point averages of the test and control
Table 5.
trol groups are seen in the Ta
T
Table 5. Variance Analysis Results concerning the Achievement Point Averages
Groups
es of the Experimental and Control
Con
Between groups
Within groups
Total
Levene statistic=.090

df

Sum of squares

Mean square
aree

F

2
57
59
Sig.= .914

118.300
238.950
357.250

59.150
50
4.192
192

14.11*
4.11*

Sign
Significance
le
level
p<.000

Meaningful differences are found between the groups according
ccording
ordin to the
the Table
Ta 5. LSD t te
test is applied in order to determine between
which groups there is a difference and then it is determined that the difference is between th
the control group and other experimental groups.
However, depending on the purpose of the study, it is important
to determine
whether
mp
rmine whethe
heth r there iis any difference between the groups having high
sense of community. For this purpose, all of three groups
p aare classified again at the high,
hig medium and low levels in terms of the sense of
community (Table 6).
Table 6. Classification of the groups according
rding
ing to the levels of sense
sen
sens of community
High

Medium

IE
TC

Sense of community
Groups

Exp. Group-1
Exp. Group-2
Control

n

9
12
6

X

sd

n

4.00
.00
4.333
4.16

.87
.88
.98

7
4
5

Low

X

sd

n

X

sd

3.57
3.75
3.40

.78
.96
.89

4
4
9

1.25
1.75
1.33

.50
.96
1.00

According too the Table 6, 27 persons took part in the group with high sense of community, 16 persons took part in the group with
ommunity
mmunity and 17 persons took part in the group with low sense of community. The results of the variance analysis that is
medium sense of community
carried out concerning
rning the success averages of the gr
grou
groups having high sense of community are presented in the Table 7.

esults of the Variance
Vari
Analysis concerning the Achievement Point Averages of the Groups having High Sense of
Table 7. Results
Community
unity
df

Between groups
Within groups
Total
otal
Levene
statistic=.660
ne statistic=.6
statis

2
57
59
Sig.= .526

Sum of squares

Mean square

F

5.741
46.556
52.296

2.870
1.940

1.48

Significance
level
p>.248

According to this,
t
no difference is found in terms of achievement between the groups having high sense of community.
Conclusion

Today, the learning-teaching environments are increasingly getting different with the influence of the information and
communication technologies. With getting different of these environments, it becomes compulsory to examine several different variables as
well. In this study, it is aimed to determine whether there is any difference between their successes in terms of the sense of community of the
groups existing in the online, blended and face-to-face learning environments. As a result of the experimental applications performed, it is
determined that the groups in the online and blended learning environments differentiate from the groups in the face-to-face learning
environment in terms of achievement. However, the groups existing in all of three environments are classified at the point of determining
whether there is any difference in terms of the success between the groups having high sense of community depending on the purpose of the
study. It is determined that there is not any difference in terms of success between the online (n=9), blended (n=12) and face-to-face groups
(n=6) which include the individuals having high sense of community. In relation to this, it could be said that what is important is the sense of
community of the individuals rather than the environment. When it is looked from the perspective of the sense of community, it is seen that
this study that is performed on the primary school students is compatible with the findings of the other studies carried out on different areas
(Obst et al, 2002a; Obst et al, 2002b; Blanchard and Markus, 2004; Shea et al, 2006; Bostock and Lizhi, 2005; Hiltz and Shea, 2005)
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Taking into consideration the face-to-face, virtual and blended learning environments of the “sense of community” which makes it
easier to understand the levels of connection of the individuals with the community will be important at the point of determining the
effectiveness of these environments. Another important point is to realize the qualitative studies to be carried out on the “sense of
community” on the primary school level in particular.
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Abstract

10

Along with many other institutions adopting technology-enhanced foreign language teaching, Centre for Foreign
Languages at Çukurova University introduced online courses for students at preparatory classes to supplement weekly English
classes. By adopting a blended learning approach, defined as the combination of online learning and classroom learning
(Williams, 2002), the center aims to provide additional practices to students and to assist them towards autonomous learning.
To have a better understanding of this process, this study aims to focus on teachers’ beliefs andd attitudes
toward using
attit
technology in classes before the application of computer-assisted English learning and to find
d out any ppossible changes
following the one-year application. Previous to the application, 36 teachers at the centre were given Attitudes
Toward
Atti
Computer Technology Questionnaire (Albirini, 2006) to determine their initial attitudes. Three
ree of the teachers
teacher received
teache
Repertory Grid to have an in-depth insight to their beliefs regarding the integration of computer
language
uter technology in la
teaching.
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1. INTRODUCTION
A growing number of research in the field of information technology have strongly
ngly supported
supporte the idea that the use of
technology in language learning classes brings countless benefits both for the learners and for the instru
instructors themselves (e.g.
Abrams, 2002; Al-Jarf, 2004; Schwienhorst, 2004). The study conducted
instance, revealed positive
edd by Doughty (1987), for instan
instanc
correlations between using computer-assisted materials and students’ performance
the pioneering
formance in grammar
gramm tests. Following
Fo
studies, many others have been conducted to find out the influence of technology-enhanced
on language development
hnology-enhanced learning
l
(e.g. Blasszauer, 2001; Brandl, 2002; Weininger & Shield, 2003).
). The studies have revealed that
t t tthe use of technology in SLA
contexts has positive effects on writing skills (Knight, 1994;
2003; Yang & Chen, 2007), leads to
4; LeLoup, 1997; Hertel, 2003
improved reading comprehension (Lunde, 1990), increases
& Lapkin, 1992; Beauvois,
ses confidence in speaking (Sanaoui
(San
1994), provides equal opportunity to all learners (Everett & Ahern, 1994; Pratt & Sulliv
Sullivan, 1994; Ortega, 1997; Warschauer,
2000), suits individual differences (Chun and Payne, 2004), and
feedback to individual learners (Chapelle,
nd
d provides
es effective fe
2004).
This fast change towards technology-assisted
teaching conditions,
ssisted
sisted tea
tions,
s, on the other hand, led researchers and educators to
reform the existing education standards and
teaching methodologies
d to shape teac
dologie
ologi and techniques accordingly (e.g. Kelm, 1992;
Lee, 1997; Hellebrandt, 1999). In thiss respect,
schools have volunteered to adopt technology assisted teaching
resp
many sch
approaches. However, this brought another
namely teachers. Since any change within classrooms is
nother
her variable into question,
questi
ques
mainly determined by teachers, they
ey
y hhave to become efficient agents
aagen in the implementation of any innovation (Albirini, 2006).
The studies conducted to find out
teachers’ attitudes toward computer use and the classroom outcome
utt the correlation between teacher
teach
have shown strong relationship
ship
hip between the two variables (e.g. Kersaint et al., 2003; Bullock, 2004). In line with the
correlation between teachers’
classroom application, Antonietti and Colombo (2008) highlight the
hers’ attitudes and the classroo
importance of teachers’
effects of computer assisted language learning. They advocate that
s’’ beliefs in investigating
inves
inv tigating the ef
teachers need to revise
ise
se their personal ideas
idea and modify them since they are the operators of this new tool, namely technology.
For any change
hange in teachers’ belief systems
system to occur, first, teachers should be given the opportunity to reflect on their
ideas and too be aware of their own teaching
teachin beliefs. In parallel with this assumption, this research started by determining
teachers’ personal
in their classes; then, it attempted to track the process that teachers
ersonal theories about using technology
t
undergo
go to achieve transformation, if there
tthe is any, in their viewing and practicing technology usage in their classes.

1. METHOD
The aim of this study is to explore teachers’ attitudes toward using technology in language classes and to find out any
possible impact
blended learning on their beliefs regarding the use of technology in language classes.
ct of implementing
impleme
implem
Considering its scope
cope and
a aim, the study was designed as a longitudinal study as the data were collected at the beginning of
the term previous to online
class application and at the end of the term following the first-year application.
on

2.1. Setting
Ç.Ü. School of Foreign Languages (YADYO) prepares students –graduate and undergraduate- for their academic study
in the faculties and vocational training schools of the university. The English Language Preparatory Program aims at bringing
students’ level up to the basic minimum required for study in their chosen faculties and schools.
Following the technological innovations in education, many institutions in Turkey introduced the use of technology in
classrooms. In this respect, YADYO has also adopted blended language learning in 2008. In addition to 24-hour weekly faceto-face language learning provided for preparatory students, online individual courses, which are provided by LongmanPearson Education as a supplementary course to texts books at A1, A2, B1, and B2 levels, were introduced.
In the virtual classes, a main course book was followed and the online class was designed as a complementary material
to the course book. The aim of the online class was to help students to study autonomously by providing further English
language practice in all skills. Since it was fully integrated to the syllabus, teachers were required to give assignments after
covering specific items. Students were expected to do their online assignments outside the class. They could also use the two
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language laboratories in YADYO. Teachers were also expected to check their students’ progress and to give feedback. The
online work was compulsory for students and it comprised 5 % of the achievement grade at the end of each term.
In order to prepare teachers for such a redevelopment of the program, two-week workshops were organized on how to
use the online course. They were designed to provide the teachers with information on communicating via the net, giving
assignments and feedback, evaluating, and grading. The online course, then, was integrated to the curriculum and the results
of students’ performances have been evaluated.
2.2. Participants
In this study, 36 teachers working at YADYO received the attitude questionnaire. 35 of them are female and one is
male. The teachers’ ages varied from 27 to 49 with a teaching experience between 7 and 21. All the teachers were trained in
ELT and most of them, F=22, had only bachelor degree. Of 36 teachers, 12 had up to few days of training on the use
computers in language classes previous to this study. Their income differed between 1500 and 3000 Turkish Lira, which
corresponds to middle-class.
Among these teachers, three of them volunteered for further participation. They were given
ive the rep grid and
interviewed at the end of the term to identify any transformation in their beliefs. However, due to space
limits, only one case
pace li
lim
is presented in this study.

10

2.3. Instruments
(a) Attitudes Toward Computer Technology Questionnaire
The participants were asked to respond to “Attitudes Toward Computer Technology”
hnology”
ology (A
(ATCT)
TCT)
CT) questionnaire
questionnair aadapted
from Albirini (2006). ATCT consists of Linkert type statements in five sections.
measure a
ns. Each
ach section is directed to m
different domain, namely, attitudes toward computer technology (20 statements),
statements), cultural
), computer
uter attributes
attributes (18 stateme
perceptions (16 statements), computer competence (15 statements), and computerr access (3 statements)
respectively.
statements
s
However, due to the space limit, only the results of the section related to attit
technology are presented
attitudes
tudes toward computer tech
techno
and discussed in this study.

C

20

(b) Repertory Grid
In order to get a deeper insight, three volunteer teacherss were given the repertory
The method used
repertory grid questionnaire.
rep
qu
to elicit teachers’ beliefs and opinions on the use of technology
repertory grid analysis from George
logy
ogy in English teaching was rep
repe
Kelly’s (1955) Personal Construct Psychology, which
h main
mainly proposes
oposes that reality is subject to many alternative
constructions. The Rep-Grid was utilized to identify the teachers’
technology usage in language classes prior to
hers’
ers’ perceptions of te
techno
their involvement in online English teaching practice and following
wing theirr involvement
involvemen
involveme to specify any potential changes in their
perceptions. The grid creates a basic number pattern
attern of ordinal ratings
atings of elements
elemen on dichotomous constructs. The elements
come from a pool of elements with which participants
participant are familiarr during
uring th
ttheir experiences at the school they have been
working. The constructs are bipolar descriptors,
are
criptors,
riptors, which
wh
a producedd by participants from comparisons of elements (i.e.
different teachers).
(c) Interviews
Following the rep grid applications at the end of the term
term, three participants were interviewed. The interview served
te
two aims: clarifying the ambiguous
asking for their comments on online teaching experience they had.
biguous points in the grids and ask
These interviews took place
recorded with audiotape and then transcribed.
ace
ce in teachers’ offices and
and record
recorde

IE
T

3. RESULTS
3.1. Results from
m the Questionnaire
The analysis
alysis for the section dealing wit
with attitudes toward computer technology N ATCT shows that the participants
mostly agreed
statements directed to find their positive attitudes toward computer usage (80 %). The
eed or strongly agreed
agre to the statem
percentage
Agree is 41.9 % and to Agree is 38.05 %. Although some of the participants agreed
age of total responds to Strongly
Stron
A
(30.6 %) or strongly agreed (8.3 %) to the item that claims students must use computers in all subject matters, relatively high
percentage
%) or some even disagreed (25 %) to it. This may indicate that, in spite of having the
tage of them were neutral (36.1
(36
(3
desire to use computers and being
bein aware of they are beneficial in teaching and learning, a considerably high percentage of
them do nott think that comp
computers
are suitable for learning all subject matters. Another controversial statement was being
compu
scared of computers.
puters. Again
Aga
Agai here, some participants stated that computers do scare them (Disagree = 22.2 %, Strongly
Disagree = 2.8 %)) while
whil some others remained neutral (22.2 %). This shows that almost half of the participants (F=17) do not
feel comfortable using computers.
As for the items directed to find participants’ negative attitudes toward computer usage in teaching and learning, the
majority of the responses are towards disagreement. Of the 360 responses in total, 292 (81 %) were disagreement (Strongly
Disagree = 46.3 % and Disagree = 34.7 %). Most of the participants strongly disagreed to the statements given in the
questionnaire. Therefore, it can be claimed that some of the participants (13.6 %) were still hesitant about using computers for
reasons such as being uncomfortable using them, preferring doing things by hand, or believing that computers cause more
harm than good.
Overall results from the attitude toward computer scale definitely suggest that participants mostly had positive attitudes
towards computers on the affective (items 1-6), cognitive (items 7-15), and behavioral (items 15-20) domains. The
respondents’ positive attitude was mostly evident for cognitive and behavioral domains, but was slightly lower for affective
domain. This may suggest that although most of the participant teachers knew that computers are beneficial for teaching and
learning and so believed that it would be better to integrate them to their teaching, some of them still didn’t feel comfortable
using them. To put it differently, considerable per cent of them still preferred traditional way of doing things and were worried
about the possible disadvantages of computers.
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3.2. The Results of Teachers Beliefs from Repertory Grids
The data gathered from Repertory Grids was analyzed utilizing Focus and Exchange analyses of the Repertory Grid
computer program package (Rep-Grid Manual, 1993). FOCUS analysis provided the relationship among the constructs and
the elements recorded on the grid. At the end of these analyses, the obtained constructs of the participants were sorted out into
a linear order in such a way that the closest constructs were grouped together and hierarchically arranged. As a result of
analysis, if constructs are linked at 80 % cut off point; this indicates that the participant perceives a connection between the
constructs in either synergistic or negating fashion. In case of two constructs are linked, this forms a pair. When more that two
constructs are linked, then we have a cluster. The match level between or among constructs can be loose or strong depending
on the ratings of the participant. The higher the match level is, the stronger is the connection between the constructs.
Exchange analysis, on the other hand, displayed only the same constructs in the first and second grids with the implication of
the differences in their ratings. This allowed us to find if the participant had only different constructs at the end of the year or
the same constructs with different ratings. Displaying the element links, Exchange analysis showed the links among the
elements indicating the place of self and ideal. This gave the researchers the chance of comparing the positions of self and
ideal elements in the groupings done in both grids.
3.2.2. Case 1: Nilay
Nilay is an English teacher with 16 years of experience teaching adults at YADYO. She is a graduate of ELT and holds
a masters degree in the same field. She didn’t have any training on the usage of technology in language classes previous to
this study. She expressed her desire to integrate technology to her teaching and thus was willing
lling too participate in the study.
(a) The Content and Structure of Nilay’s Personal Theories at the Beginning of the Study
Nilay’s grid data consists of 7 constructs and 11 elements. The FOCUS grid shown
own in Figure 1 presents the construct
co
and element links. Figure 1 shows the links formed at 50 % cut-off point. However,
er, only
nly the links at 80 % cut-off point and
higher are considered to be significant.

Fig. 1. Nilay’s 1st FOCUS
CUS
US grid
gr

IE
T

Construct Links
The construct links
all constructs. Within the cluster, there are three pairs. The first
ks formed one main cluster including
includ
inclu
pair has has excellentt technological know
knowledge and uses
us technology when needed matched at 98 %. So, for Nilay, a teacher
can use technology
knowledge. This pair is linked to another pair which includes
gyy when she has excellent
excellen technological
techno
reflects technological
uses computer in daily life formed at 98 % match level. The construct uses
logical
ogical knowledge in class and us
computer efficiently
ficiently
ciently is linked
ked to these pairs at 86
8 % match level. This tree of four constructs indicate that if a teacher has good
technological
efficiently, she will use computer in her daily life, reflect her knowledge in
ical
cal knowledge and can use computer
comp
classroom
om practices and use technolog
technology whenever needed. This suggests that, according to Nilay, the first step of integrating
technology
knowledge of technology. The last pair consists of uses technology for academic
ology to teaching is to have
have a good
g
purposess and uses technology in cclass linked at 96 % match level. This association indicates that having academic studies
where technology
necessity to be able to adopt a blended way of teaching.
hnology is used is a ne
The overall
among her constructs indicate that to be able to integrate technology into language teaching depends
verall links amo
amon
on having good technological
knowledge and using technology for academic purposes. According to Nilay, a teacher with
techno
technolog
these qualities will also reflect her knowledge and outside-class practices in the class if she uses technology outside the class
in her daily life. The high links among constructs with no isolated ones suggests that Nilay had attached meaning to them and
that they were relevant to her beliefs regarding the use of technology in class. A further look at Nilay’s constructs prior to her
involvement in blended teaching process shows that although they are consistent and related to the use of technology, they are
not detailed constructs defining the specifications in the use of technology in language classes.
Element Links
The element links of Nilay’s grid reveals 3 clusters. The first cluster consists ineffective teachers were I3 and I2 are
considered to be identical and I1 linked at 97 % match level. So, for Nilay, there is no significant difference among ineffective
teachers in terms of integrating technology to the class.
In the next cluster, T1 and T2 are linked at 97 % match level and subordinated by T3 at 92 % match level. Again here,
she considered typical teacher to be very similar to each other regarding the constructs she stated. Effective teachers and ideal
are grouped in the last cluster. E1 and E2 are viewed identical and subordinated by ideal at 92 % match level, which implies
that these two teachers are very close to Nilay’s view of ideal teacher who uses technology in teaching. E3 is linked to this
cluster at 80 % match level. Despite not having a very high match level, this may indicate that E3 is also closer to her ideal
than the rest of the elements.
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As for self, Nilay couldn’t associate herself to any of the teachers represented by the elements. However, although not
statistically significant, there is an association at 73 % match level with effective teachers and her ideal. Consequently, she
viewed herself closer to effective teachers than the typical or ineffective teachers in terms of using technology.

10

(b) The Content and Structure of Nilay’s Personal Theories at the End of the Study
Nilay’s second grid at the end of the term comprised of 11 constructs and 11 elements.

Fig. 2. Nilay’s 2nd FOCUS grid

IE
T

C

20

Construct Links
The FOCUS analysis produced one main cluster consisting of alll the
cluster,
he constructs. W
Within the cluster
luste there are four pairs
linked to each other. The first pair includes collaborates when using
teaching and shares problems with
g internet for tea
colleagues related to internet usage in class linked at 88 % match
collaborates with her
tch level.
el. So
S for Nilay,
Nilay,
ay, if a teacher
teac
colleagues, she shares her problems related to internet usage. The
necessity of the internet for students
he pair has believes in the nec
necess
and applies internet in parallel with the syllabus matched at 88 %. This is an important link in
i that Nilay believes that teacher
can apply internet into her teaching only if she believes it iss useful
seful for students.
stude
The next pair has 100 % match between the constructs:
regularly
and partly integrates internet
cts:: checks ss’ online work
w
re
to teaching. This link suggests that Nilay thinks internet cann be partly
a tly integrated
integrate -but not fully- and if a teacher partly
integrates it, she is definitely going to check students’
dents online work
k regularly.
ularly. The subordination of this pair by uses computer
in daily life at 90 % and by believes in the necessity
ecessity of internet for teachers
chers at
a 88 % indicates that internet is a necessity for
teachers and when they use it all the time, they
integrate internet
hey can par
partly in
rnet
net tto her teaching and check students’ online work.
The last pair consists of uses computer
and uses technology for academic purposes matched at 90
puter
uter assisted methodology
methodo
method
% and subordinated by encourages ss to use internet for learn
learning purposes linked at 90 %. As the link suggests, for Nilay,
learnin
when a teacher uses computer for academic purposes, she will adopt
a computer assisted methodology and is most likely to
ad
encourage her students to use internet
nternet
ternet for language learning.
The overall result of Nilay’s second grid reveals a huge
hug change in the content level. At the end of the online assisted
teaching term, she was aware
technology into language teaching such as giving regular
ware of some basic features of integrating
int
feedback to students, encouraging
ncouraging
couraging them to use the internet,
intern or changing the existent methodology with computer assisted one.
Another important construct emerged at th
the experience implied her awareness for the need to collaborate among
the end of th
colleagues. At structural
ructural level, the links among
amo the
th constructs are high leaving no isolated one out. Again, this suggests that
Nilay had clearer
attached to constructs she stated.
arer
rer meaning and stronger associations
associa
associat

Element Links
nks
grid displays three clusters. The first cluster includes two effective teachers, E2
The element links of Nilay’s second
s
sec
and E3
3 forming a pair at 96 % matc
match level, and her ideal linked to this pair at 89 % match level. This suggests that E2 and E3
are similar
ar to each other and closer
close to her ideal teacher compared to the rest of the teachers.
The second cluster has the typical teachers and self. T3 and T2 are viewed identical with 100 % association and
subordinated by
match level, and self, 80 % match level. Since self is in this cluster, Nilay viewed herself to share
y T1, 88 % m
more common characteristics
with her typical teacher evaluation in terms of the use of technology in language classes.
aracte
aracteri
The last cluster
er consists of ineffective teachers, I1, I2, and I3, associated at 100 %. This implies that Nilay viewed all
these three teachers to be identical. Among the element links, E1 is the only isolated element. Not only Nilay couldn’t
associate her most effective teacher to any of her other effective or typical teachers but also she related this element closer to
ineffective teachers. This shows that although Nilay considered E1 to be an effective teacher, when it comes to evaluate her in
terms of technology integration, she didn’t rate her as an effective one.

(c) Changes Observed Between the Beginning and End of the Study
Content
The changes in the content of Nilay’s to grids were significant. She excluded 5 constructs in her first grid, which were
rather too general statements, and incorporated 9 new constructs in her repertoire which were more specific and directly
related to the integration of technology in language classes (e.g. checks ss’ online work regularly, encourages ss to use
internet for learning purposes, collaborates when using internet for teaching, believes in the necessity of internet for ss, etc.).
This result clearly shows that she developed a new and a clearer perspective regarding the use of technology in teaching at the
end of the term.
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Structure
The Exchange analysis of Nilay’s first and second grids shows that two of her constructs were consistent in both
grids: uses computer in daily life and uses technology for academic purposes.

10

Fig. 3. The exchange analysis of Nilay’s two grids

Extract 1:

C

20

As the figure displays, she didn’t have any significant structural change at the end of the
the term.
rm. This shows
show that the
meaning she attached to these constructs and their associations with her other constructs
nstructss didn’t change. She still bbelieved that
a teacher should use computer in her daily life and for academic purposes too be an effective
efffective teacher
teach in terms of integrating
technology to her language classes.
The Exchange analysis, however, shows significant changes forr her elements. The
T first change
hange is in the ineffective
teachers. Although only I2 and I3 were viewed identical at the beginning,
inning,
ng, in the ssecond
econd grid I1 was also considered to be
identical. Also, her first grid showed higher links among typical teachers
eacherss (T1,
(T1 T2, and
and T3) whereas
wherea the second grid analysis
revealed lower links and self, which was also isolated at the beginning
features
with other teachers, was
eginning implying no shared feat
t
associated with typical teachers at the end of the term. Thiss finding is important in that, b
besides gaining new insights, the
be
online assisted teaching process she participated led her to
teacher regarding technology usage and
o think
hink she was a moderate teach
thus she needed improvement.
Considering her effective teachers, only E1 showed significant
gnificant
nificant change at the eend of the study. Although it was in the
cluster of other effective teachers and ideal at thee beg
beginning, at the
he end of the term
term Nilay didn’t think E1 shared any common
characteristics with others and thus it was ann isolated
isolate element. Her ideal,
deal, on the other hand, didn’t show any significant
change. This means her evaluation of ideal teacher for ttech
technology-assisted
remained roughly the same.
sted
ed teaching
te
tea
The overall result of the two FOCUS
CUS
US analyses
a
and the Exchange analysis at the end clearly indicates that Nilay went
through a change in her conceptual framework
mework of technology usage. At the end of her participation, she seemed to have
gained new insights and become aware
as a teacher and placed room for improvement. She also
ware of some of her weaknesses
weakne
weaknesse
expressed this opinion in the interview:
erview
erview:

IE
T

There have been many technical
chnical
hnical problems [in the online class] and this affected the performance of both students and teachers. Also, we
dents enough because we ourselves are
a not technically sufficient since teachers are not so open to innovations and
couldn’t encourage students
bilities
ilities to fulfill. I think we should
sh
hav been given a serious training previous to this application. They should have also
have many responsibilities
have
ts benefits. Teachers could integrate
integ
convinced us in its
internet more willingly and motivate students more if they really believed in its
benefits.

Although
ugh she was aware of the benefits
ben
at knowledge level, the problems she faced during the application process led
her too hesitate to integrate technolog
technology.
technology This result may imply that lack of training and experience in technology usage in
teaching
confidence in an unfavorable way, which could hinder teachers’ ability to come up with
ng can affect teachers’ conf
immediatee solutions to the probl
problems faced during the process.
proble
4.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

This study aimed to determine teachers’ attitudes toward using technology in language classes and to detect the
influences of online assisted teaching on their beliefs regarding the use of technology in language classes. The results show
that teachers’ attitudes at the beginning toward using technology in their teaching were highly positive. However, a deeper
look into their beliefs via rep grid indicated that their initial perspective regarding technology usage in language classes was
limited. There was no mention of the methodological considerations but the constructs they stated were mainly related to
general teaching practices. At the end of the term, on the other hand, they gained new insights in terms of technology usage in
their classes in knowledge level. The blended teaching experience certainly raised the awareness of teachers in several crucial
aspects such as the importance of online learning in developing language skills (Case 2: Aysel, 2nd Focus), the need to modify
or change the existing teaching methods (Case 1: Nilay, 2nd Focus), the importance of monitoring students progress (Case 3:
Ebru, 2nd Focus), providing feedback to students (Case 1: Nilay, 2nd Focus), and the benefits of collaboration among teachers
(Case 1: Nilay, 2nd Focus). This led them to acknowledge some requirements in case of any change in their perceptions of
teaching as well. For instance, they mentioned the need of teachers’ desire to change (Case 2: Aysel, 2nd Focus) and the need
to overcome the fear of adopting technology-assisted teaching due to the lack of technical knowledge and equipment. Yet,
according to the rep grid analyses teachers’ reconstruction of their beliefs in a deeper level after the first online teaching
experience was not complete but it was in progress. The reason for this may be due to the fast transition from their traditional
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way of teaching to blended learning, where they were expected to be good at using new skills such as computer or the
internet.
Many researchers highlight that teachers’ beliefs about teaching and learning guide their planning and decision making
in their teaching practices (e.g. Schulman, 1987; Diamond, 1991; Dunne, 1993) Therefore, any innovation in any teaching
application will start with changing the beliefs of teachers to help them understand the need and be willing to apply the new
approach. In this respect, if an institution wants to integrate technology into its teaching program, it first needs to provide a
throughout in-service teacher training geared towards increasing teachers’ awareness on the need of using technology in their
teaching. It should also be directed towards helping teacher to become literate and then efficient in using especially computers
and the internet. Otherwise, as stated by the teachers in the study, teachers will use the internet only when they are required by
the institution.
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Abstract
This study explores the effect of knowledge transfer on students’ understanding of ill-structured topics on a college level computer hardware
course. This study is based on the principles of cognitive flexibility theory (CFT) related to the complexity of the topic and omitting of
oversimplification. In order to test knowledge transfer, 2 tasks including real world connection and principles of CFT were administered to
16 college students. Students’ perceptions of tasks were deeply analyzed by using structured interview questions and solutions of the tasks
were observed and recorded. The results show that prepared learning environment is suitable to improve flexibility for students working with
ill-structured computer hardware components. Findings indicate that guiding students in authentic context when
they experience content at
n the
different level of complexity improves high-level learning and students’ ability of questioning and reasoning.
Key Words: knowledge transfer, cognitive flexibility, complexity, oversimplification
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Well and Ill-structured Domains
Ill-structured domains require broad-based knowledge background, different learning strategies,
illgies, and even some perception. In teaching
te
structured domains, teachers need to realize that they must use a wide variety of teachingg strategies
same material in
gies and approaches to the sam
many different ways by using real-world examples (Papaterpos, Georgantis & Papatheodorou,
prepared according to illeodorou, 2001).
200 In courses
cour
structured approach, teachers must omit emphasizing rote memorization of knowledge
complex material in early
wledge and
a oversimplifying
versimplifying comple
instruction. That means, in such environments, interactive involvement of multiple,
structures
are introduced to
le,
e, wide application conceptual struc
str
students. Rather, well structured approach emphasizes just simple series of linerr steps
teps in learning that omits difficult
difficul learning areas.
Spiro, Feltovich, Jaconson & Coulson (1991) claims any domain can be taught
In this
ught ass ill-structured approach.
appro
thi sense, students need more
broad-based knowledge and flexibility of thought in the concept. However,
er,
r, thinking the teaching process
proc
in tthe classrooms, topics are often
presented in instruction as if it is well-structured. There is a lack of information on what if there are benefits to teaching concept that
emphasizes its ill-structured nature.
Some researchers define ill-structured tasks as ones that people face
ce routinely in everyday life. In tthis sense, the tasks require students to
consider alternative solutions and representations and in most cases
usee th
the information in a meaningful way instead
es students are supposed
sup
to us
of memorizing knowledge and to justify the solution to persuade others.
ers.
rs
Based on previous research, it can be concluded that teachers’
attitudes
ea
es and experience
xperience on presenting the knowledge is the primary factor
while using different representations of knowledge inn teaching
McGeel, 2003). Moreover, students are expected to
teachin process (Shin,
hin, Jonassen
onassen & M
find only one correct solution to most problems and
that require formulas in which application of rules and
nd they lear
learn certain kinds of tasks tth
procedures are memorized (Resnick, 1988). Byy ignoring oopportunities
to work
with real-world problems, teachers mostly seem satisfied
opportu
kw
when students show memorized knowledgee in
n a new learned topic. The common problem in these kinds of learning environments is that
deficiencies of learning mostly come from
m oversimplification.
ersim

IE
T

Knowledge transfer
Transferring knowledge to adapt
for knowledge construction and complexity must be used to
ptt in different
differ
di ent cases
ases is essential component
com
compare and contrast knowledge
cases. In this context, Spiro & Jehng (1990) urge a constructivist
dge and establish
eestablish relations
ations among different
di
theory of learning in which
ill-structuredness of knowledge are emphasized. Specifically, cognitive flexibility
h the real-world complexity and ill-s
ill-str
theory gives ability to restructure
estructure
structure one’s know
knowledge in radically
radical changing situational demands. This ability requires students to know how to
use different representations
to cognitive
flexibility theory, student learning is enhanced when students experience
ntations
tation off knowledge.
ge. According
Acc
c
content through different
and at different levels of complexity (Spiro et al., 1991).
fferent representations, in different
differe contexts,
co
Cognitive flexibility
knowledge skills subsequent to the primary learning situation (Feltovich, Spiro, Coulson &
bility worries about the transfer of kn
kno
Feltovich, 1996).
996).
96). In contents, stud
students mostly do nnot seem to have problems with linear representation of knowledge. In other words, in the
beginning,
theories, etc. in a linear environment. However, when ill-structured knowledge come front, a
g, students
tudents discover the basic concepts,
concepts
co
non-linear
near
ear approach is required in order for
fo learning to occur. To bridge this gap, knowledge must be acquired from different perspectives to
enhance
application
of fundamental concepts.
ce diverse examples of the applicati
appl
icat
Therefore,
approach to teach simple and well-structured content does not seem enough for more advanced
e, it seems clear that the traditional
tradi
trad
learning in these ill-structured domains.
What students need is to apply their knowledge to different aspects of the domain to travel within it
doma
dom
from different intellectual perspectives.
The central mechanism in this approach is to avoid oversimplification and to use the complexity of
persp
perspe
knowledge in instruction
improved learning and transfer of knowledge (Osterloh & Frey, 2000). In this sense, many aspects of
truction to reach
r
traditional instruction
n can bbe revised in order to facilitate learning in many topics that emphasizes its ill-structured nature.

The importance of ill-structured domain
Tasks including ill-structured knowledge require students to demonstrate specific skills and knowledge. Research clearly indicates that in
order to understand students’ progress and capabilities correctly, goal-based real-world activities based on instructional intentions must be
administered to students (Bonthron & Gordon, 1999; Bottoms & Webb, 1998). That is the important requirement in which the students need
to acquire and use skills expected in high-performance work environments such as problem solving, communication or technology.
However, as indicated by Spiro (1991), students’ insufficiencies in many instructional activities become very obvious when the content
involves real–world complexity and ill-structured knowledge. Therefore, students need different representations of items of knowledge for
the same topic, because it is through varied representations, approaches and contextual purposes that students make sense of knowledge
domains which are complex and ill-structured.
This study argues that with different representations and different case examples, students can represent the knowledge in different ways and
follow different solution paths. In this sense, knowledge transfer and high-level tasks can provide the means to support learning in these
domains. Rather than focusing on certain types of problems, ill-structured nature of the content can give students a chance to see different
and more complex knowledge domains by using different representations.
By using the principles of CFT and ideas from the ill-structured knowledge, this study aims to investigate how given tasks based on realworld connection help students to enhance, transfer and apply their knowledge in ill-structured computer hardware course.
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METHOD
A qualitative research design was used to examine the ability of knowledge transfer in college students’ solving procedures of tasks.
Participants’ views and their learning experiences were deeply investigated via structured interviews and students’ final products of solving
tasks were collected. According to Fraenkel & Wallen (2000), interviewing is the most important data-collection process a qualitative
researcher possesses.
Participants
16 students enrolled in an undergraduate computer course were participated for the study. Computer Hardware course was a three-credit
mandatory course offered as introductory hardware course in the department. Participants ranged in age from 18-20 years. There were 10
male and 6 female students.

Table 1. Tasks administered to students
Task 1

Task 2

20
10

Description of Tasks
Two tasks (Table 1) were completed by students. Experimental process lasted 12 weeks. Throughout the course offered, students worked
individually to solve the problems and prepared the final product. Final products were collected as final report submitted
to faculty member.
ubmi
Tasks were chosen based on principles of CFT in which they included some kind of irregularity, complexity and
word connection. Thus,
nd real wo
the term complex referred to tasks that had no single path for solution. Additionally, chosen tasks cannot bee solved by the rrote application of
memorized procedures alone. In other words, the tasks can be solved more than one way. More specifically,
possessed multiple
fically,
ally, the tasks poss
solutions in real world applications. Besides, rather than giving only “yes-no” questions or question with onee stick answer, chosen
chose
chos tasks were
powerful means to address knowledge transfer and high-level learning.

Let’s assume you have 1000 TL
You are a student at the undergraduate level and you are taking a computer
hardware,
er course in which computer
comp
hardware
programming languages (Visual Basic, Delphi, PHP etc. are taught. In order to help you in your classes, you decided to
buy a computer (desktop, labtop etc.) to use in your home. To meet your needs, please collect the hardware com
components
comp
for your computer. Write down the price of each piece and argue the price.
the
rice. Explain the reasons why you selected
sel
se
equipments for your computer (For example, you explain the reasonss whyy you chose AMD the preferred mod
model for CPU,
instead of Intel).
Installation of 20 computers for a computer lab in elementary
ry school
You are a student at the undergraduate level. However, after the school, you will teach in elementary
elementa school. Imagine that
you are currently a computer teacher. The school principal
pal
al as
asked
ked you to build a new computer lab. Search the classes
taught in school by looking at year plans or training programs
meet the expectations of all
ograms
ms and
a other classes. The lab must m
classes. In the lab, total 20 computers, one computer for the teacher, a projection
and one
p
on printer must be installed.
According to these requirements, what kind of hardware components
choose. Please explain in detail and
omponents
mponents you prefer to choo
ch
give the prices. For what purposes you chose the mentioned components.
mponents.

IE
TC

Instrument
o identify how kno
fer occurs
fer
o
A structured interview questions were used to
knowledge transfer
in students’ solutions of the tasks. There were 6
epar according to ppr
questions in the survey and questions were prepared
principles of the CFT. Students were interviewed after completion of the
tasks. Students were expected to use multiple
for evaluation
tiple criteria
crit
evaluation
ion oof solutions. In the interviews, students revealed personal opinions and
beliefs about the task in the process of interpretation.
interpretatio
The learning environment
Since this study deals with knowledge
of the content, the computer hardware course was chosen because of
owledge transfer and ill-structured nature
na
its structure in application of rules and procedures related to illill-structured and complexity of knowledge domain. In the class environment,
il
students were mostly expected
xpected
cted to construct ttheir knowledge by using authentic context and high-level learning. Secondly, instructor taught
the class based on principles
nciples of CFT that emphasizes
empha
the kkind of complexity that makes the content ill-structured. Thirdly, it was essential to
make a deeper investigation
estigation to see students’
estigati
students’ solving
solvi the
th given tasks to make a judgment about knowledge transfer and complexity; hence,
students were mostly
ostly faced with task-based learning aand ill-structured knowledge. Based on the instructor’ feedback and according to syllabi,
knowledge construction
were integrated into instruction of the topics. In each course unit, problem solving activity
onstruction and high-level
high
learning w
was needed,
explained
ed, and the course materials
ma
explai
ned topics through the exploration with the real-world case scenarios. Within the class, overall,
the Internet
ernet
rnet was seen as an extremely important
imp
import tool; and students were expected to use it frequently and actively. The instructor had a good
background
according to mentioned principles.
round and was willing to teach the class
c
Data Analysis
ysis
Principles of the
he CFT were used as guidance to investigate how prepared learning environment including ill-structured and complex structure
shapes students’ solution of th
the given tasks (Table 2). In order to find students’ preference to solve the tasks, it was an essential move to give
the tasks at differentt level of
o complexity. Hence, which representation students used for the solution of the given tasks gave a sense of how
knowledge transfer occurred. Moreover, when students worked on low and high level tasks, the students’ enthusiasm and reaction to tasks
were investigated deeply.

Table 2. Principles of the CFT and their relation to solving the tasks
Principles of CFT
Different representations of knowledge
Different case examples
Introducing complexity early
Conceptual interrelationships
Knowledge assembly from rigidity to flexibility

Data analysis to address the principle
Analytical, graphical, verbal, tabular
Low, medium, high level
High level tasks (advanced knowledge acquisition)
When the tasks were getting complicated, ability to move from
one representation to another
Ability to go beyond low-level of knowledge
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FINDINGS
Students’ responses regarding use of the representations are presented in Table 3. There were two major results from the analysis of
representations. Firstly, analytic, verbal and tabular representations were predominant in students’ use of representations in solving the given
Task 2. Secondly, students used graphical and animation representations in equal percentage to find a solution for Task 1 and 2, while
interpreting the task 1 as a modeling representation (61.5%). To describe students’ preference to approach the tasks and to analyze students’
flexibility to move from one representation to another, results clearly shows that for Task 1, as a more personal choice, students attempted to
formalize the Task 1 by using modeling to reality. In order to construct a computer system in Task 1, modeling was seen the most
appropriate solution in which student tried to simulate a real-world case.

Task1
Task 2
Total

f
9
10
19

%
47,3
52,6
100

f
8
8
16

%
50
50
100

f
8
9
17

%
47
52,9
100

f
8
9
17

%
47,0
52,9
100

f
7
8
15

%
46,6
53,3
100

f
3
2
5

%
60
40
100

Animation

Modeling

Power
Point

Web Page

Tabular

Verbal

Analytic

Graphical

Table 3. Students’ preference to use representations in solving the tasks.

f
8
5
13

%
61,5
38,4
3
100

f
2
2
4

%
50
50
10
100

20
10

Regarding conceptual interrelationships and knowledge assembly while moving Task 1 to Task 2, Table 4 demon
demons
demonstrates
trates thee data
dat coding
c
in
which the solution process of Task 1 are related to the solution process of Task 2. It is interesting
stingg to note that in Task 1, although
houg students’
understanding and knowledge of the underlying concepts was limited, Task 1 was treated as a prior
which Task 2
rior knowledge (31.25%) by w
can be solved by using connections. Evidence from coding transcripts showed that working
ing individually
vidually on Task 1 gave students
stud
stude a chance to
ask questions, offer suggestions, elaborate thinking, and provide feedback and these opportunities
pportunities gave critical comments
co
in solving Task 2.
Table 4. In which direction, solving Task 1 has been
een useful in solving
solv
Task 2?
I had prior knowledge
The first problem was experience for me.
I had chance to search the content externally.
It was guiding for me.
It became more efficient, enabled transition.
It helped me to find different solution strategies.
The second problem was solved in a shorter-time.

Total
otal

f

%

100
4
4
4
4
4
2
32

31,25
12,5
12,5
12,5
12,5
12,5
6,25
100

IE
TC

It was found that the difficulty level of the questions
stions speci
specified
specifie by the students
dents
nts also helped the researchers to state their reasons for the
students’ proposed solutions and make their thinking
hinking visible.
visib As shown by Table
ble 5, the justification of the difficulty level of Task 2 was
endorsed by high level task (62.5%), whilee task 1 was labeled as low-middle level. Presumably, prompting students to articulate their
thinking in Task 1 and Task 2 helped students
udentss to become more aware
awar of
o what they know in Task 1 and how they could use their thinking
available to them for reflection, monitoring,
2.
oring,
ori
ng, and flexibility in solving Task
T

Table 5. Students’
udents’ views oon the difficulty level of the tasks
Low level

Task 1
Task 2

f
5
1

%
31,25
31,2
6,25
6

Middle Level
f
11
5

%
68,75
31,25

High Level
f
0
10

%
0
62,5

Findings on introducing domain complexity earl
early support CFT that Task 2, as ill-structured problem, can facilitate not only the detailed
investigation
more responsibility and ability to think the problem as a social event (Table 6). The findings
tion of the topic, but also require
requi mo
confirm
m the results of the previous studies bby Spiro (1990) and Ge & Land (2003) that ill-structured questions including real-world scenario
can enhance
hance knowledge representation of
o the students and need some kind of conceptual understanding and knowledge transfer rather than
the rote memorization of the knowled
knowledge. Results are also consistent with the research indicating that questions like Task 1could serve as cues
knowledg
to direct student
dent attention to important
import information that the students might have needed in solving process of Task 2. As indicated by Table 5,
impor
Task 2 requiress comprehensive rresearch and alternative solutions to think about.
Table 6. Students’ responses regarding the difficulty of Task 2

It requires a very detailed study.
It requires to keep cost / benefit account in mind continuously
It requires comprehensive research in elementary school curriculum
(not just content, but also research in other areas)
It requires to act and think like a true teacher

f
12
8
6
4
Total 30

%
37,5
25
18,75
12,5
100

Describing students’ awareness and reasoning in high level tasks, it was an essential move to investigate conceptual functions used by the
students in solving the tasks. Coding transcripts and students’ final reports clearly showed how students go beyond low-level of knowledge.
In this regard, Table 7 shows the data analysis focusing on students’ ability to move among representations, switching among conceptual
functions for the tasks. According to Table 6, students performed better problem solving skills for Task 2. Students’ ability in evaluation
(93.75%), analysis (87.5%) and questioning (81.25%) was better in Task 2. There is ample evidence that using ill-structured approach is an
effective method for teaching students complex processes and procedures such as meaning making (75%), recall (68.75%) and interpretation
(62.5%). Students show better performance than other classical models of instruction in traditional subject matter areas for producing gains
in general academic achievement and for developing high-level conceptual functions.
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Table 7. Conceptual functions used in solution of the Tasks
Task 1
f
14
6
2
12
4
16
10
8

Creativity
Questioning
Evaluation
Interpretation
Analysis
Comparison
Recall
Meaning making

Task 2
%
43,75
18,75
6,25
37,5
12,5
50
31,25
25

f
18
26
30
20
28
16
22
24

%
56,25
81,25
93,75
62,5
87,5
50
68,75
75

CONCLUSION

20

10

The purpose of this study was to investigate college students’ knowledge transfer abilities in a computer hardware
re ccourse based on features
of cognitive flexibility theory. This study highlights a variety of investigations and several important suggestions.
ns. From this study, it obvious
that the teachers need to integrate high-level knowledge into students' subject matter by administrating complex
ill-structured tasks.
omplex and il
Results clearly showed that providing knowledge transfer opportunities to students by giving different case
se examples is a wise
wis solution to go
beyond limited knowledge and reach the boundaries of the high level knowledge. From this research,
ch, there
ere is evidence that ill-structured
nature of the content can be established by providing varied real-world based examples. Besides, it is probably
bly fair to say tha
thatt most
mo teachers
m
will find aspects of CFT useful that evaluation, analysis and questioning abilities of the students
udents
dents will benefit more from tthe learning
environment in which complexity and ill-structured nature are emphasized.
The findings of the study support the previous research in which it has been pointed that the students
tudents mostly have deficiencies
deficiencie in problem
solving, for instance, a failure to apply knowledge from one context to another (Gick, 1986),
problems
986), especially
ecially when solving ill-structured
ill-stru
(Feltovich et al., 1996). Students’ difficulties in problem solving arise when providing
insufficient guidance. Given
ng limited knowledge and iinsufficien
the current study on the cognitive flexibility and transfer knowledge, it can be concluded that relative merit of using
usin complexity and illu
structured nature of knowledge can foster students’ problem solving strategies.
There is some evidence that students had the opportunity to use Task 1 as guidance
2, and benefited
from self-directed
dance to work on Task
T
b
situations, especially in Task 2. Therefore, the effectiveness of complexity
knowledge transfer can support a
xity and high level learning as know
variety of connected approaches to the same task by allowing different
this kind approach can promote
erent representations. Additionally,
Additiona
students’ understanding in the context when the tasks are complex and
nd ill-structured
ill-structured.
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Abstract

10

This research is aimed; to understand perception systems and the importance of visual perception, visual
and video games
sual materials
mater
mate
in design education. Qualified and quantitative methods were used in this research. Literature and sources were
ere scanned in the content of this
study. When this subject was examining research area based on design fact and qualified methods were usedd as field perception
perceptio
percepti which is the
most efficient in vision and a questionnaire was made for quantitative results.
According to results of this research percepting the importance of visual material and video
for
deo games is an indispensable situation
situ
student’s self improvement and improvement of society, Today is the age of speed and technology
nology
ology so this education model is tthe most
assertive candidate to be the education model of future as it is an effective education model today.
day.
THE IMPORTANCE OF VISUAL MATERIAL AND VIDEO GAMES
AMES IN
N DESIGN EDUCATION
ED
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T
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This research is aimed; to understand perception systems andd the importance of visual perception,
visual materials and video games
percept
in design education. Qualified and quantitative methods were used inn this research. Literature and sources
sourc
source were scanned in the content of this
study. When this subject was examining research area based on design
ign fact and qualified methods were
we used as field perception which is the
most efficient in vision and a questionnaire was made for quantitative
tivee res
results.
It is clear that in perception systems the most perceptible learning way is always vis
visual learning. Visual learning is used in both
daily life and educational life. Human being is alwayss open to this learning
of his age, sociological and psychological
earning type, regardless
regardl
regardle
situation. It is quite evident that the century that we live
ive in is the age of consumption.
onsump
mption.
tion. In this
tth fast consumption, individuals must use the time
efficiently. In all science branchs, today with direct
ect learning eendirect learning
ng is not a need, it is a necessity. It shows distinctly, in design
education with direct learning endirect learning is very important
for
impo
f perceptional
all and
an visual subjects.
If we think about classical design education
revised according to today, classical design education is like a
educati
ducat on and design education
ed
relationship between master and the apprentice,
revised to today keep multi-disciplines like basic disciplines. In today’s
entice,
e, the design education
education rrev
daily life in our world that is developing
education
ng fastly, design
de
educa
tion is effec
eeffected by multi-disciplines. Students must learn and apply vocational
and vital doctrines within rapidly consumed
studying, resting and having fun. For applying this situation the
onsumed
nsumed time in every strove of it; when
w
main factor is selective perception
required
onn rule. This situation re
require
d by the student or revealed by guide person. If it is described; the student who
take design education is the apprentice
guide is the master.
pprentice
prentice and the person who is the gu

Picture 1: The princess of the Naboo
This character is from the movie “star wars 1 phantom menage”. It is seen the princess of the Naboo planet is designed cap a pie
carefully. Fort his result; ma
main disciplines of design like fashion design, animation design and other like sociology and psychology worked
together.

Picture 2: Some sketches
In this picture character design and fashion design details can be seen clearly.
In this situation, when watching film and playing computer games it is tried to examine how student can get information and use
this informations in their daily life and how they can use the selective perception and adapted it to their education. We are living in the fastest
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age of the world, in this information and communication age every subject and every product is consumed fastly and completed it’s age if it
is not revized by changing shape or situation. For design education, to make the datas clear, to make others to look at the creativity window
fastly, design and design education must accelerate in the same acceleration of the age. The education model that catchs the age is succeed
everytime.

10

Picture 3: Star wars 1 phantom menage the underwater space 1

IE
T

C

20

Picture 4: Star wars 1 phantom menage thee underwater
er space 2
erwater spaces which were des
designed as sketches and then
This spaces are from the movie “star wars 1 phantom menage”. This underwater
applied. This images are proved us the power of synthesis of theory on hand work
rk
k and the practise on computer tog
toge
together. When this subject
is examined, research area is based on design and perception area based on visuality.
isuality.
ality. Because in design area ever
every material is thought as an
idea and told visually, the last product is come from visual of the intelligence
Design
education is not a notion
ence and
nd imagination everytime.
every
Des
just people can learn at school or in class only, design education continues
nues
ues in whol
wholee life from childho
childhood to death. So student’s and people
who take education in design area must nourish by visual materials. Education methods, b
design education and today’s design
both classical
classical
ica de
education must be thought together with visuality as the learning type
ypee of century that we live in.
That is shown and told by examples from the games that
perception. If it is tried to tell basicly, and
at people can use selective perc
indicate by examples, think about an object which is undefined and
nd
d not described by yourself
yourself is
i transferred to you by a professional and
then think about what is the place of this in your mind ? and how is itt effect you?
u? This style of description or expression is not only used in
design education, this situation can be thought globally,
films, video games and visual materials like
y, but
bu all science fiction
iction movies,
movi
mov es,
s, animation
anim
anima
these are designed by designers. So it is a transmission
Video games and visual materials are the
mission
ission path
ppa from professionals
essionals
nals to students.
st
s
synthesis of today for a multi-discipline educationn model. “The
“Th sims” video game
ame
me that
tha is created by EA games and get phonomenon all over
the world can be thought as an example. In this
his game
gam people can
caan determine their
eir social status, design a house by choosing furnitures and
choose clothes for a character. For a person who
education or studying on visual perception; if the native of design is to creat
ho is taking design educ
it couldn’t advise a better or a faster wayy for learning.
practice and improve his knowledge by this way. It seems basic
earning. The student can make
m
but when this game combined with imagination
magination
agination and infos
infos of a design
gn student
sstude it can be very effective.

Picture 5: ‘‘The Sims’’ video game 2

Picture 6: ‘‘The Sims’’ video game 3
If it is talked about selective perception, the first movement must be to look and to see philosophy, everybody can look but designers
have to see and select by making new inferences. . Tim Burton said ‘‘One person's crazyness is another person's reality’’. They have to create
their designs as projection of this. If it is thought about another example The Lord of the Rings written by John Ronald Reuel Tolkien that
was readen by wide audiences was created differently by different designers in many kinds of design areas. After that it was transferred by
the silver screen as a trilogy by Peter Robert Jackson, and this triology aroused great echoes all over the world and design has proven to us
the true power of pruning. In this triology the book that is up to 1000 pages is told in 8 hours by designers and the director. In this situation
the writer is the master and the director and his design group is the apprentices and they also use multi-discipline methods like literary,
cinema, computer based design and etc. and it can be defined, the group that is effected by this triology and created new art works are the
users.
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Picture 7: Gungan Flop Carrier

20

Picture 8: Gungan Space Port
attlegraund”
d” that is deve
developed by L
As an example of this situation the video gamet that is called “galactic battlegraund”
Lucas Art and it’s
sketches are exciting examples that is insipired by another design product star wars.
As another example of this situation HR Giger a well known designer who is created the
th alien series have an
a individual style. This
style is applied as a bar space in Tokio. All elements in this bar is designed with
ith same style and created as differen
different objects. This visions and
images help design students to see and make synthesis.

IE
T

C

Picture
cture 9: A Bar In Tokio
ed by insipiring animation films
fil
Many video games, are created
and their characters, comic characters and the life editing for this
ex
films. Ratatouille, Ice Age and Spiderr Man games can be thought as exam
examples. Some of the video games are seen as literary adaptations. The
he Lord of The Rings and J.K Row
Ro
literary works of J.R.R Tolkien The
Rowling’s Harry Potter are first adapted to silver screen than adapted to
video games. As a mirror vision
n of this format video games are adap
ad
adapted
ap to silver screen also. Prince of Persia that will be on cinemas in may
ideo game to silver screen. It can be understood, video games are insipired by the cinema, the literary works,
2010 is an adaptation of a video
animations and comics and
of this condition is possible. Because of this the interest of students on
ndd other visual ma
materials and the opposite
opp
cinema and literary works
games, can show us the importance of video games and visual materials in design
orks who couldn’t reac
reach video game
education.
If we check
heck the results of questionnaire w
was made for quantitative results; the importance of video games and visual materials can
be seen more clear. This questionnaire
is made with 30 students who are educating different departments of faculty of fine arts both male and
question
females and
d their ages are betwe
between 19-34.
Question 1
Do you play video games
gam in your free times? If yes, how often do you play video games?
Choices
1-5
5 hours in a day
1-5 hours in a week
1-5 hours
rs in a month
mo
1-5 hours inn a year
No, I don’t play
ay
Total

Percentage
% 10
% 21
% 17
% 10
% 42
% 100

N
3
7
5
3
12
30

% 42 of students
dent attended to this questionnaire play video games %21 of students play video games 1-5 hours in a week, %17’si of
den
students play video games 1-5 hours in a month. %10 of students play video games 1-5 hours in a day and %10 of students play video games
1-5 hours in a year. According to this results it can be said that a large percentage of design students play video games. % 58 of students
don’t play computer. The high prices of video games and the impossibility of studying with computer in dormitories and schools can be
thought as reasons of this.

Question 2
Do you believe that video games that you play effect yout imagination positively?
Choices
Positive
Negative
Total

Percentage
% 67
% 33
% 100

N
20
10
30

With this question it is studied to consider the relationship between the imagination and the video games. % 67 of students who
were attended to this questionnaire reported their positive views in this direction. It shows that students believe that they can improve their
imagination in this way if they can acess the video games.
Question 3
Do you believe that video games that you play effect your visual perception positively?
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Choices
Positive
Negative
Total

Percentage
% 63
% 37
% 100

N
19
11
30

This question were asked to determine the relationship between visual perception and video games. % 63 of students replied this
question positively. It shows that students believe that they can improve their visual perception video games will be useful if the facilities
provided.
Question 4
Do you think video games contributes the design education that you study ?
Choices
Positive
Negative
Total

Percentage
% 53
% 47
% 100

N
16
14
30

%53’of the participants, more than half of them were replied this question positively. The students are aware of video games
would contribute the design education.
Question 5
Do you find the video games visually sufficient today?
Choices
Positive
Negative
Total

Percentage
% 53
% 47
% 100

N
16
14
30

Choices
1-2 number in a day
1-2 number in a week
1-2 number in a month
1-2 number in a year
No, I don’t watch
Total

20
10

%53 of the students, more than half replied this question positively. From this result it can be seen,
een, most of the st
students, find the
video games visually sufficient, %47 of them do not find so it can be comment as in this consumption
ption age students want m
more creative
approachs.
The 6,7,8,9 ve 10. questions are about movies as other visual materials.
Question 6
Do you watch movies in your free times? If yes, how often do you watch ?
Percentage
% 13
% 54
% 17
%0
% 17
% 100

N
4
16
5
0
5
30

% 54 of the students watch 1-2 number movies in a week, % 17 of them
em watch
w
1-2 number
numbe movies
movi in a month, % 13 them 1-2
numbers in a day and %17 of them don’t watch movies so the %84 of students watch movies periodically.
periodicall According to access the video
period
games watching movies is more economic and socially more practical
al visual materials
materials for students. Tha
That shows if the opportunity is provided
students will interest in video games close to these rates.
Question 7
Do you believe that the movies that you watch effect your imagination
magination positively?
Choices
Positive
Negative
Total

Percentage
% 97
%3
% 100

N
29
1
30

IE
TC

With this question it is studied to consider
nsider
nsid
er the relation
rel
relationship between the
the imagination
im
and the movies. % 97 of students who were
sitiv views. It can be thought if the students believe that their imagination effected positively
attended to this questionnaire reported their positive
by movies, from silver screen as an audience,
take place in this fiction as a player or steer the fiction their imagination
nce, if they have chance to ta
tak
can improve more than that.
Question
8
Q
Que
Do you believe that the movies that you watch effect your visual
vis perception positively?
v
Choices
Positive
Negative
Total

Percentage
% 90
% 10
% 100

N
27
3
30

%90 of the participants
articipants replied this question
qu
question positively.
posit
Designer candidates who have positive thoughts on datas that are presented
by designers, took place in this fictions they can iimprov
improve their visual perception and selective perception even if limited by the possibilities
of video games.
Question 9
Do you think that the m
movies that you watch contributes the design education that you study ?
Choices
Po
Positive
Negative
Total

Percentage
% 97
%3
% 100

N
29
1
30

% 97 of students are in opi
opin
opinion of the movies that they watch contributes the design education that they study. This high rates show
us movies aree effective as visual m
materials and the video games of this movies contribute their education too. In video games of this movies
the students can be inside the movie
m
and create new differences on them.
Question 10
If you think the movies that you watch contributes the design education that you study do you think what kind of movies that you
watch contributes the design education that you study most?
Choices
Science Fiction- Fantastic
Animation
Literary adaptations
Romantic and comedies
Thriller and horror
Total

Percentage
% 57
% 27
% 13
%3
%0
% 100

N
17
8
4
1
0
30

% 57 of the students have opinion of Science Fiction- Fantastic films contributes the design education that they study most that this
films are treated surreal or unreal events and concepts that are pushing the limits of imagination. Editing surreal or unreal events and thinking
more than existent improve the ability of visual perception and selective perception of the design students. % 27 of the students have opinion
of Animation films contributes the design education that they study most. Many design programmes that are used in animation films are
known by design students but for creating movies overpowering computers are need. Students can improve their knowledge on this
programmes by watching this movies and playing the video games of this films and they can practise. % 13 of the students have opinion of
Literary adaptations are more effective in their education. This result shows the multi discipliner approach is right. Literary is an art that
develops the power of imaginations.Many literary works are adapted to movies and video games today. When students read a novel or a
literary work and also watch the movie or play the game of it they can compare their datas with the proffesionals.
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In light of all this tips, percepting the importance of visual material and video games in design education and adaptation this
knowledge to life in the society is an indispensable situation for student’s self improvement and improvement of society. Design education is
a multi discipline education model that is nourishing from everything that imagination can think. Basic video games like memory games,
classical games like chess, proffesional strategic or fictional video games for adults improve the imagination of the students who is taking
design education or studying in high schools such as fine art or vocational schools. This games and visual material like movies improve the
knowledge and intelligence of design students for get ability of composing and creating. With this practical and enjoyable exercises, the
design student will be more open minded for learning the main design cases. J.R.R Tolkien is said ‘‘Deep roots are not reached by frost’’. As
a suggestion, in all design schools, both high schools and universities; computer labs, small cinemas, mobile cinemas or DVD rooms should
be designed and existing ones should be updated. Today is the age of speed and technology, this type of learning is inevitable for design
students and society. This education model is the most assertive candidate to be the design education model of future as it is an effective
education model today.
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Abstract
This study aims to explore elementary school sixth grade students’ parents’ Internet literacy and
in
nd parenting style on Internet parenting
p
pare
Kaohsiung County in Taiwan. Upon stratified cluster sampling, a total of 822 parents from 34 classes
ses in 28 schools participating
participating in
i this study.
The descriptive statistics and chi-square test were used to analyze the responses of the “Internet
of this
rnet parenting
arenting questionnaire.” The
The findings
fin
study include 1) the current situations of sixth grade students’ parents’ behavior of Internet usage, Internet
style and
Interne literacy, parenting
pare
Internet parenting are explored and 2) there is a significant correlation among parents’
usage, parenting
style, Internet
nts’
ts’ behavior of Internet usa
paren
literacy, and Internet parenting.
INTRODUCTION
N

IE
T

C

20

According to “Survey on current broadband, mobile and wireless application
pplication
ion and demand in families in Taiwan” of ACI-FIND
(Foreseeing Innovative New Digiservices) by Institute for Information
ormation
orm
ation Technology in 2006,
2006 the
th current popularity rate of f
personal computers per household is 79.3% in Taiwan. In
n average, each family has 1.
1.5 computers and family Internet
connection popularization rate is 71.7%, indicating that
popularization rate is 60%. With the
at broadband
broa
bro dband and Internet popu
popularization of family Internet, Internet becomes an important
and social tool for children due to the
mportant entertaining
ente
convenience, privacy, and interaction of Internet. Many of children spent plenty of time on Internet which significantly
influences their mental and physical development
nt as
a well as results
sults inn social and family problems (Wen & Shih, 2008). In
addition, according to “Survey on junior highh and elementary
school
ele
el
hooll students’
student digital capacity and opportunity” by UDN
Marketing Research (2006), e-popularity rates
and elementary
ates of junior
junio high
h
mentary
entary school students are high, and it is as popular as
national education. The average earliest age aappr
approaching
computers is 77.9 years old (around 3rd grade). The findings of the
oaching co
survey are similar to findings of foreign
Majid
& Foo, 2008). The potential problems, such as students’
eign studies (Mokhtar, Ma
M
Internet indulgence and addiction are
re concerned. In addition, modern
m
mode parents’ parenting style is different from those in the past.
Some studies suggest that positive
influence
children’s life adjustment; inappropriate parenting style
ive
ve parenting will positively influe
in
f
would negatively influence children’s
(Kong & Li, 2009). However, elementary school students’
hildren’s complete life development
developm
mental development is not mature and after totally involving in online games, how will they return to reality? Family education
thus becomes critical. Elementary
lementary school
scho students mostly approach Internet at home (Kuiper, Volman, & Terwel, 2008). The
Common Wealth Magazine
Taiwan, only 27% of parents will monitor their children’s online activities
agazine
gazine (2000) reported
report that in Ta
and it is extremely
y different from American parents
parent (78%). Regarding the monitoring dimensions, most of parents in Taiwan
concern about the influence of Internet usage time
tim on children’s daily schedule and neglect their online content. Shih (2003)
indicated that
children’s
Internet usage would directly influence children’ Internet addiction. In order
at parents’ attitude toward chil
dre
to avoid thee unfortunate incidents,
inci
parents’ Internet management and attitude will be extremely important. Family is the main
growth
children. Children’s safe learning and growth will rely on parents’ care and cooperation.
h and learning environment for ch
Thus, the influence of parents’ Inter
Internet literacy and parenting style on Internet parenting should be concerned and cannot be
Intern
neglected.
d. The purposes of this study
stu are to explore current situations of elementary sixth grade students’ parents’ behavior of
Internet usage,
literacy, parenting style and Internet parenting, and to examine the relationship between sixth grade
age, Internet literacy
students’ parents’
nts’ behavior oof Internet usage, parenting style, Internet literacy, and Internet parenting.
RESEARCH DESIGN

Research Subjects and Tools

The research subjects of this study were elementary school six grade students’ parents in Kaohsiung County in Taiwan. By
stratified cluster sampling, the researchers d recruited parents of six grade students as the participants from 34 classes in 28
schools from four divided districts. A total of 1020 questionnaires were distributed and of 822 valid responses returned with
80.58% of return rates.
This study administered questionnaire survey approach. The research tool was a self-developed 5-point Likert scale
questionnaire containing current Internet usage, parents’ Internet literacy, parenting style, and Internet parenting. The
questionnaire obtained good validity and reliability with .819 of Cronbach  and 58.146 % of total variance explained value.
The statistical analysis approaches include descriptive statistical analysis, t-test, and chi-square test.
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DATA ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
Analysis of Six Grade Students’ Parents’ Behavior of Internet Usage

According to the results, 76% of six grade students’ parents use Internet and most of them spend one hour using Internet (46%).
Regarding the Internet content, most of the parents use internet to search for or download information (60%), followed by
sending e-mails and receiving. Regarding types of information searched or downloaded, 90% of them use internet to search or
download work related information. And most of the families place the computers in study room (29%), followed by living
room. Regarding Internet system, most of them have broadband home (76%).

Analysis of Six Grade Students’ Parents’ Parenting Style

10

Analysis of Six Grade Students’ Parents’ Internet Literacy
Regarding Internet literacy of parents, as to Internet knowledge, most of them recognize meaning of computerization, Internet
devices, and key word searching. With regard to Internet skills, most of them are able to add their favorite or commonly used
websites to “My Favorites” folder, to search for online information and upload and download pictures, words or files. However,
they think website or blog construction is rather difficult. In terms of attitudes toward Internet usage,
e, the parents think that
respect for intellectual property rights and protection students’ Internet security are important. Regarding
arding
g tthe researchers split
the subjects into high-score, medium-score, and low-score groups based on the total scores of the
domains. 27% above
he three dom
and below percentile of scores are the criterion for dividing high-score and low-score groups.
that the
s. The findings indicate
ind
highest ratio is the subjects with medium literacy (39.2%) and the next is low literacy (31.3%)
the
.3%) and high literacy (29.5%)
(
least.
In terms of parenting style, the results of analysis of survey questionnaire show that “open-minded
pen-minded and authoritati
authoritative” (68.7%)
obtained the highest ratio, followed by “autocratic” (24.7%) and “laisser-faire”
parents responded
-faire” (4.2%).
4.2%). Only a few par
“neglectful and indifferent” parenting (2.4%). Over 90% of the parents aree “Open-minded and authoritativ
authoritative” and “autocratic
author
parenting.”
Analysis of Six Grade Students’ Parents’ Internet Parenting
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T

C
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Regarding parents’ management of children’s frequency of Internet
ternet usage, occasional management
man
managem
takes the most portions
(37.9%), followed by frequent management. About 90% of the
hee parents prohibit their children fr
from going to Internet cafe. Most
heir children. As to parents’ management
ma
of parents set the rules of Internet usage at home (72%) forr their
approaches of children’s
Internet usage, most of them turn off the power (26.8%), followed
verbal warning (21
(21.2%). Very few of them used corporal
ollowed
owed by verba
punishment (2.1%). As to parents’ instruction of children’s Internet
instruction is the most (34.9%)
nternet
ernet usage frequency,
frequency occasional
o
and the next is no instruction (26.4%). The reasons
parents
cannot use Internet and the parents are
ns oof no instruction
tion aree that the pa
par
busy with jobs or housework. Regarding parents’
off children’s
usage, occasional encouragement is the
ts’
s encouragement
enco
encou
ldren’s Internet
IIn
most (44.2%); regarding the reasons of no encouragement,
most of parents
worry of children’s Internet addiction (85%) and
encouragem
encouragemen
arents
rents w
the next is the parents do not how to usee Internet.
Int
As to IInternet content,
en educational websites (31.8%) and online games
(27.5%) are the most and the second are
allow children to have online shopping or browsing foreign
re MSN or blog. Few parents
pare
par
websites. As to children’s use timee of Internet, the parents all
allow children to use Internet for one hour on weekdays. On the
weekends, they allow children too use Internet for 2~3 hours pe
per day.
d In winter and summer vacations, children are allowed to
use Internet for 2~3 hours every
parents prohibit children to use Internet in the time of sleeping, doing
ery
ry day. In addition, most of paren
homework, before examinations,
ations, or eating indicating that most
mo of parents concern about children’s regular daily schedule, and
do not want children to be disturbed by Internet in their daily
da schedule.
Analysis of the Correlation
orrelation
rrelation between Inte
Internet
rnet Literacy
Literac and Internet Parenting
The results of chi-square test and Post hoc Co
Comparison
analyses show that there is a significant correlation between parents’
Com
Internet literacy
Parents with low Internet literacy tend to frequently manage children’s
racy
acy and Internet parenting frequency.
frequ
Internet usage.
tend to hardly manage it. There is significant correlation between allowing
age. Parents with high Internet literacy
l
children
parents
with three different kinds of Internet literacy. More parents prohibit their children to
en
n to go to Internet Café and paren
par
go to Internet cafe. There is significant
significan correlation between setting rules of Internet usage and parents with three different kinds
of Internet
net literacy. More parents ssetting the rules than the no rule setting. There is significant correlation between instructions
of children’’ Internet usage and IInternet literacy indicating most of parents with “high Internet literacy” do not instruct children’
Internet usage.
significant correlation between parents’ Internet literacy and encouragement of children’s Internet
e. There is sig
sign
usage indicating most of parents with three kinds of Internet literacy occasionally encourage their children to use Internet.
Generally speaking,
with “high Internet literacy” show lower frequency of managing than those of “low Internet
g, parents
ppa
literacy” regarding Internet parenting frequency, management, and encouragement.
Analysis of the Correlation between Parenting Style and Internet Parenting
The results of chi-square test and Post hoc Comparison analyses show that this study demonstrates the analytical results below: parents’
different parenting styles do not have significant difference on management, instruction or encouragement of children’s Internet usage.
However, it has significant difference on parenting of children’s Internet usage frequency, allowing children to go to Internet café, and setting
Internet usage rules. For parents with “neglectful and indifferent” or “laisser-faire” parenting styles, their management frequency of children
Internet usage, “occasional management” is more significant than “management every time.” On the contrary, parents of “autocratic”
parenting style “never manage” children’s Internet usage; most of parents of “open-minded and authoritative” parenting style “frequently
manage” and “occasional manage” children’s Internet usage. Regarding no rules on Internet usage, parents of “neglectful and indifferent”
parenting style is significantly higher than parents with “open-minded and authoritative” parenting style.
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CONCLUSIONS
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1. Parents’ current Internet parenting: “occasional management” is the most and the next is “frequent management” for sixth grade students’
parents’ management of children’s Internet usage frequency. Over 90% of parents prohibit children to go to Internet café and over 70% of
parents set up Internet usage rules at home. Educational websites and online games are mostly allowed for browsing. In addition, controlling
the power of computers is the most common managing approach for parents. Furthermore, over 50% of parents’ allow children’s playing
online games but limit other Internet activities, particularly meeting online friends or going to the gatherings, indicating most of parents are
more open-minded about students playing online games than other Internet activities.
2. Correlation between parents’ Internet usage and Internet parenting: parents’ average Internet usage time is less than one hour every day.
Acquiring and downloading information for work are the most common activities. In addition, parents’ Internet usage, Internet usage time,
and Internet content are significantly related to Internet parenting. Internet parenting attitude, such as instructing and encouraging children to
use Internet, is also significantly related. Thus, the more familiar with Internet the parents are, the more concerns on the rules for children’s
Internet usage and attention on their behavior they will have.
3. Correlation between parents’ Internet literacy and children Internet parenting: there is a significant correlation between parents’ Internet
literacy and Internet parenting. Parents with low Internet literacy are significantly higher than those with high Internet literacy in terms of
Internet parenting frequency and instruction and encouragement of children’s Internet usage. Parents with high Intern
Internet literacy tend to trust
their children and do not manage them and hardly guide and encourage children’s Internet usage. In contrast,
parents with low Internet
trast, parent
literacy who do to not use Intent often or cannot use it agree that Internet would enhance children’ learning.
children to
g.. They will encourage
enco
use Internet. Additionally, parents tend to manage and monitor children’s Internet usage. Parents with high Internet literacy w
who are familiar
with Internet environment and using skills are less aware of Internet security and tend to trust children
they
ren or to be laisser-faire.
laisser-faire. However,
How
Ho
still worry about children’s Internet addiction, and do not encourage children’s Internet usage.
4. Relationship and influence between parents’ parenting style and Internet parenting: parents’ parenting
correlation
renting styles show a significant
significant co
with their management of children’ Internet usage frequency, allowing children to go to Internet
net café, and setting Internet uusage rules.
Parents with “neglectful and indifferent” and “laisser-faire” parenting styles show more
re significant
ficant in “no management” than “frequent
management.” Parents with “autocratic” parenting style show more significant “management
management.” Parents
agement every
very time” tha
than “no mana
with “open-minded and authoritative” parenting style tend to be more significant “frequent management” than “manag
““management every time.”
Also, only parents with “laisser-faire” parenting show significant different attitudes.
encouragement and instruction of
itudes.
udes. In addition, both encourage
encouragem
children’s Internet usage and parents’ different parenting styles are not correlated.
parenting styles only regulate
ated.. Thus, parents with different par
pare
children’s behavior of Internet usage (such as regulation of using time and setting rules) but not significantly
influence children’s Internet use
signifi
infl
(such as content browsed and attitude).

RESEARCH
H SUGGESTIONS

IE
T

C

1. Internet contents browsed by children should be monitored:
red:
ed: parents with diffe
different levels of Internet literacy or different
parenting styles hardly concern about children’s Internet content
nt used. Therefore, pparents should not only regulate children’s
Internet usage time, but also should instruct approach
usage
roach and assist with
ith Internet
ternet usag
usa and content in order to establish children’s
correct concepts and habits.
2. Parents’ open-minded and authoritative parenting style
will stably and
positively enhance children’s Internet usage behavior:
st wi
d po
pos
most of parents with “open-minded andd authoritative”
parenting style encourage children to be independent with open-minded
uthoritative” parentin
and responsible attitude. They also regulate
and safety. Additionally, parents with “neglectful and
late children’s life, learning,
llear
e
indifferent” and “laisser-faire” parenting
arenting styles reveal low Internet
Interne parenting frequency. In order to avoid students’ Internet
Int
addiction, parents should possess
authoritative” parenting style to ensure children’s safety learning and
sess
ess “open-minded and authoritat
authorit
growth.
3. Using website classification
parents use website classification software. Most of parents allow their
ication
cation software:
softw
only few paren
parent
children to play online
should fulfill the management of computer software classification for
ne games. Thus, the
t authority sh
parents. In addition,, government, educational
education units, aand schools should provide more classified online games for children.
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Abstract
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As an instruction tool in the educational environment, the place of a computer is undisputed. The computer is very
important also in Fine Arts Education fields. However can the computer be used appropriate to its aim in every educational
area? And have the computer lessons been done appropriate to the aim? The main purpose of this study is to determine the
attitudes of Art Education and Music Education students studying in the Fine Arts Education Department
towards the computer
artment towa
lessons. This research is a survey. As a data collection tool, quinary likert type attitude scale has
as been developed and has been
applied to the students who attend to the lesson. Obtained data has been statistically analyzed
software program.
lyzed
d by SPSS softwa
softwar
Some suggestions have been made according to the research results.

Key Words: Fine Arts Education, Computer, Attitude
1.

TION
INTRODUCTION

C

vior’ process (Kılıçolu,
(Kı
(Kılıçolu, 2007:15).
200
Education, with its simplest definition is the ‘change of behavior’
In the traditional
sense, education as a social institution, exists for fulfill excellently
and cultural aims and values.
y the economic,
onomic, social, political
poli
an
In respect to individual, education refers to an institution provide
and social expectations
vide the education necessity. Individual
IIndi
from the education are at the highest level (Hogörür, Tatan,
tan,
an, 2006:271).
2006:271 The accrual o
of alternation and evolution in the
education field is depend on a lot of factors. One of thee most important of these factor
factors is the teacher. Because the basic
element that gives a soul and meaning to the education and makes it functional,
effective and efficient is the teacher. Various
funct
effecti
assessments have been proved that usage of facilities that come
ome from
m technology in the educational process, is depend on
educated labor force. Here the teacher has an importance
function
mporta
n as managing the
th information technologies and carrying out
the link between students and information technologies
Chisholm
Irwin, 2005; Oral, 2004; Yıldız, Sünbül, Halis ve
hnologies (Carey,
(
holm
lm ve Ir
Koç, 2002). It is certain that computer will provide convenience
in reach
con
reac to the information and in transmission of the
information. Affective use of this system,
possible by creating educational environments that sophisticated and
em,
m, can only be possib
qualified teachers in using technologyy are leading (Özden, Çaıltay
Ça
Ça
ılta ve Çaıltay, 2004).

IE
T

Society and individual can not survive ffo
forr a long time
without art. Because art is one of the deepest rivers of mankind
ime w
continuity. They tie every generation
eneration
neration to the previous one and examine the next with struggle of their own continual questions.
Art disciplines provide their
heir own thinking ways, rich and different thought practices. In another level, art encourages us to
resist against tragedies,
inspires
the bravery, ties the prospects to the memories and is a gift of
s, enriches our celebrations,
c
insp
societies to their own.
wn.
n. On the other hand, art is the uunique resource of pleasure and enjoyment. Briefly the art occupies every
generation’s mind
ourselves and the emotions that we provide for ourselves (NAEA, 1994:1).
d because it exposes us with ourse

Science
proved and organized information sum that exists on the purpose of finding the system of
ience is a systematic,
systema
universe and
a definite method and observable variables (Kaya & Gelbal, 2006:229).
nd looks for connections
connection between
bet
Developments
lopments
opments experienced at the end of twentieth century; revolution in the fields of technology and communication, daily
exponentially
information sum, have caused to be given some names to the period we live in as ‘information age,
entially increase of informatio
informati
Computerr age or communication age’ (Akkoyunlu: 1998). The effects of Sociologic and technique alternations came across in
the field of education, are ine
inevitable. Fast increase of information sum has been increased the educational needs (Ünal ve
in
Pilten: 2005).
Despite that,
fast developments in the field of technology and communication, have been contribute to development of
hat, fa
fas
educational technologies
and by this means education can be actualize more fruitful in respect to quality and quantity
og
(Kocasaraç: 2003). Technology also has brought facilities to mankind in education area as in many other fields. By its
indisputable role in the education, technology has been affecting all sides of the education by its hardware and theoretical
dimensions (man, Baytekin, Balkan, Horzum and Kıyıcı, 2002). Various researches revealed that there are a lot of factors
affecting the effective use of computers in instructional process. Among these factors; limited number of computers in the
schools, lack of experience in respect of computer usage by the teachers, lack of integration between computers and
instructional programs, limited technical aid and educational software, etc.. are on front rows (Çaıltay, Çakırolu, Çaıltay
and Çakırolu, 2001; Usluel and Halaman, 2003; Uun, 2003). However, in solving of all these problems, attitudes of the
teachers towards these equipments play a basic role. A lot of researches done, also have shown that attitudes of the teachers
towards computer technologies are directly related with computer usage in education-instruction (Erdoan, 2006; Aral, Ayhan,
Ünlü, Erdoan and Ünal, 2007).
The concept of attitude can be described as a learned tendency that forces the individual to expose certain behaviors
against certain persons, objects and situations (Demirel, 2001:125). In other words attitudes show our tendency as approval or
refusal towards certain objects, ideas and groups and our feelings against or in favor of them (Gay ve Airasian, 2000).
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According to Öner (2006:199), attitude is a kind of mentality. Mentality is the media that reasoning mind is included. This
media gain meaning to the concepts being used in the reasoning. According to Ülgen (1995:97), attitude is a case that can be
gained by learning and gives direction to the behaviors and causes to partiality in the decision process. The attitude that we
developed towards an event or an object, likely brings the possibility of a positive decision about that and vice versa.
Generally it can be said that attitude has got three aspects. The first one is cognitive aspect like ideas and propositions.
Second one is sensual aspect; like emotions accompanied by ideas. The third aspect is behavioral one that includes being ready
for the behavior (Gagne, 1985). The manners of a person are invisible but we can hold an opinion about his manner related to
an object by looking to his behaviors (Tavancıl, 2002:67). For example, it can be understood that a student that doesn’t do his
fine art homework, has a negative attitude on this lesson.
2. AIM
The main purpose of this study is; to determine of fine arts department students’ (that study in art
ar education and music
education programs) attitudes towards computer lessons, to make some evaluations with respect to quantitative
results.
uantita
uantitat
3. METHOD

10

3.1.Study Groups

ducation
ion and Music Education pr
pprograms of
This research is a survey. The 2nd grade students that study in the Art Education
Fine Arts Education Department at Fatih Education Faculty, Karadeniz Technical
universe of the
ical University,
iversity, constitutes the un
study. The study group that has been determined in the universe, consists of 944 fine arts students on total
music and 58 art
t
(36 m
education students) that study in the mentioned programs.

20

In the study, for collecting data firstly literature search was
from the obtained data in
as conducted.
onducted. By taki
taking help fr
consequence of the literature search, a scale has been prepared for
For measurement of fine arts
or apply to the study group.
grou Fo
students’ attitudes toward computer lessons, a scale consists off 30 topics and 6 sub dimensions
dimensio hhas been improved and used in
the application. Quinary likert type scale has been used as answer
nswer options in improved scale.
scal
sca The answer options have been
determined as “Completely Agree”, “Agree”, “Indecisive”,, “Disagree”
Disagree” and “Absolutely
lutely Disagree”.
Di

3.3. Analysis of Data

IE
T

C

The data have been obtained
improved attitude scale, have been put into the process of analysis. In
d from
m application of impro
improve
the analysis firstly it has been tried
of the scale. In measurement of reliability quotient of
d to determine of validity and reliability
reli
the scale, Cronbach’s Alpha reliability
elia
liability
ability quotient has been foun
found as 0,78. The KMO value of the scale has been found as 0,71
and Bartlett’s factorizationn level has been found significant
significan according to p<.001 level (Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity 2 =
1234.386 – p = .000). This
factorization and normal range of the scale and suitability of the used sample
his
is result supports multi factorizati
to the factor analysis. With
measurement done by using Varimax rotation technique, it is understood that the
ith the factor an
analysis measurem
eigen value of the 30 topic has been collected
colle
under 5 factors major than 1. The sub factors consist of six each topics’ total
variance explanation
ation
tion rate has been determined
determine as %54.01. Obtained statistical findings have been indicated to reliable and
valid results off the scale. For examining of th
the study group answers towards topics formed the scale, descriptive frequency
measurements
nts have been done.
done In measurement
measurem of topics get in each factor, the attitude scores have been determined and tables
have been
of art and music teaching students that formed the study group, Mann Whitney
en formed.
ormed. In comparing of the
th answers
an
“U” test
est has been done. In application of
o U test, the significance level has been determined as p<0,05.
4. FINDINGS

4.1. Examining
xamining oof the Attitudes According to Sub Factors
xamini
In this section,
ction the tables took place giving the measurement results towards factors of the answers that study group
ction,
had given. In tables, related average manner scores regarding topics entered to the factors have been given and evaluations
have been implemented towards these scores.
Scale

Score Ranges

Completely Agree

4,21 – 5,00

Agree

3,41 – 4,20

Indecisive

2,61 – 3,40

Disagree

1,81 – 2,60

Absolutely Disagree

1,00 – 1,80

Table 1: Average Score Ranges Related to Scale
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In table 1, the likert type quinary answer options range scores take place. The below tables have been explained by
taking help from the table indicating which attitude score corresponds to which range.
Topics
1-Dealing with the computer doesn’t attract me.

Average (
3,47

)

Sd
1,32

4- I’m not willingness in attending to the computer lessons.

2,78

1,33

6- I enjoy of computer lessons.

3,26

1,11

17- I think that computer lessons are necessary for all fields.

2,71

1,24

25- I attend to the computer lessons for not being written absent.

2,69

1,35

29- I study for the computer lessons willingly.

3,44

1,28

Table 2: Attitude Scores Towards The First Factor

Topics
5- I enjoy of computer lessons just as art lessons.

20
10

By examining the table 2, it is understood that the study group expose an indecisive mode as regards general
tendency. When we consider the table 1, it is seen that most of the average attitude scores indicate
option. Just
ate the indecisive
indec
in 1. and 29. topics, have been observed that students participate in related proposition. Consequently,
nsequently, it is emerged that
students expose an indecisive attitude in ideas towards “importance and necessity of the lesson”.
son”.
Average (
3,79

)

Sd
d
1,22

9-I don’t think that it may be a relationship between the artistic works and computer.

3,155

1,27

14- I don’t need to computer for my artistic works.

3,35

1,14

15-The computer lessons must be removed from the fine arts education departments.

3,17

1,43
43

20- I use computer in all my homeworks related the art.

3,22
22

1,23

28- The computer must be exist in every place that art is existed.

3,07

1,19

Table 3: Attitude Scores Towards The Second Factor

By examining the table 3, it is understood that the
he study group expo
expose an indecisive mode as regards general
tendency. When we consider the table 1, it is seen that most of the average
rage attitude scores indicate the indecisive option. The
students just in 5. topic stated their participation.
Consequently, it is emerged th
that students expose an indecisive attitude in
n. Co
ideas towards “relationship between the art and
computer”.
nd compute
comput

IE
TC

Topics
10- The handling of computer lesson is consistent with my conception.

Average (
3,26

)

Sd
1,09

11- The conduction style of com
computer lesson is not effective.

2,77

1,23

13- I think that the handling style of computer lesson is consistent with its
i target.

2,79

1,12

21- The computer
puter lesson comes on the top of my unfavorable lessons.
lesso

2,87

1,28

24- One of the lessons that I don’
don’t want to finish, is the computer lesson.

3,40

1,33

30- I generally sit silently in the computer
comput lesson and wait for effluxion of time.

2,91

1,30

Tablee 4: Attitude
At
A
Scores Towards The Third Factor

By
y examining the table 4, it is understood that the study group expose an indecisive mode as regards general
tendency.
ncy. When we consider the table
tabl 1, it is seen that most of the average manner scores indicate the indecisive option. It is
emerged
attitude in ideas towards “teaching style and explanation of the lesson”.
ged that students expose an indecisive
inde
ind
Topics
33-- If the computer
com
lesson’s content changes, I may love the lesson.

Average (
2,76

)

Sd
1,30

7- Content
Co
of the computer lesson must be more up to date and more contemporary.

2,40

1,11

12- If I had made the content of computer lesson, it would be the same.

3,34

1,13

16- Particularly, the contents of computer lesson attract my attention.

3,31

1,19

19- If I had the possibility, I would change the content of the computer lesson.

2,51

1,17

22- The content of computer lesson has been prepared fairly effective and consistent.

3,39

1,01

Table 5: Attitude Scores Towards The Fourth Factor
By examining the table 5, it is understood that the study group expose an indecisive mode as regards general
tendency. When we consider the table 1, it is seen that most of the average attitude scores indicate the indecisive option. Just
in 7. and 19. topics, have been observed that students didn’t participate in related proposition. Consequently, it is emerged
that students expose an indecisive attitude in ideas towards “content of the computer lesson”.
Topics

Average (
2,68

2- I attend to the computer lessons prepared.
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8- I like computer lesson’s exam as multi choice.

2,52

1,15

18- I can’t be successful in the computer lessons how much I study.

2,95

1,24

23- Computer lesson exams honestly can measure the knowledge.

3,52

1,08

26- Style of the computer lesson’s exams alienates me from the lesson.

2,36

1,13

27- I study to the computer lesson’s exams unwillingly.

2,34

1,22

Table 6: Attitude Scores Towards The Fifth Factor
By examining the table 6 and considering the table 1, it is seen that the average attitude scores indicate the indecisive
and disagree options. It is emerged that students are indecisive or disagree with nonconformity of the “evaluation of the
lesson”. Consequently it is emerged that generally they expose a positive attitude in ideas towards evaluation of the computer
lesson.

20
10

4.2. Compare of Departments According to Manners Towards Factors
In this section U test has been applied to the study group with mentioning compare of art edu
education and music
education program students’ attitudes towards computer lesson, and 6 questions that have been
difference
en
n found significant
signifi
among them, have been considered and presented in tables. In the part that students’ attitudee scores
the
ores differences evaluated,
ev
e
significance level between groups has been accepted as p<0,05.
Topics

3- If the computer lesson’s content changes, I may love the
lesson.
4- I’m not willing to attending to the computer lessons.

7- Content of the computer lesson must be more up to date and
more contemporary.
22- The content of computer lesson has been prepared fairly
effective and consistent.

23- Computer lesson exams truly can measure the knowledge.

26- Style of the computer lesson’s exams alienates me from the
lesson.

Department

N

Averagee (

Sd

p

Art
Music

58
35

42,31
54,77

1,30

,027

Art
Music
Art
Music
Art
Music

58
36
588
366
58
366

42,78
55,11
55,1
43,25
54,35
4,35

1,33

,028

1,11

,045

52,35
39,68

1,01

,022
,0

Art
Music
Art
Music
Mu

58
36
58
36

52,51
39,43
42,15
42,
56,13

1,08

,019

1,13
1,

,013

)

Table 7: U Test Results For Compare
mpare
are of attitudes According tto Programs

C

By examining of table 7, it can be understood that
attitude and occurring significant
at in expose
pose of indecisive
ind
inde
differences between ideas of art and music students
weight has been on music program students. Also it
ents in 3. and 4. topics,
pics, the weigh
is understood that the weight has been on music progra
program
students in differe
differences occurred as disagree in 7. and 26. topics.
prog
However it is understood that the weight has
students
as been onn art education
edu
ents
nts in differences occurred as indecisive in 22. and 23.
topics
5. CONCLUSION
USIO AND DISCUSSION

IE
T

Findings that have been reached at the end of the study,
have shown that the students answered the scale, generally
st
exposed an indecisive attitude
titude towards computer lessons. In examining towards sub factors considering of consisted attitude
scores, it is observed
d that
hat the students partly leaned to some topics as agree and disagree but generally they preferred
indecisive option. It is understood that the significan
significant differences between programs occurred as indecisive in 3.,4., 22. , 23.
topics and as disagree
of study group answers it is understood that students leaned to agree
sagree
agree in 7. and 26. topics. By examining
exa
option just in 3 topics
just in 5 topics
from the 30 topics took place in the scale, and in the rest topics they leaned
topic and disagree
dis
top
to
to indecisive.
ve..
ve

In evaluation towards the computer
lesson’s importance and necessity the students expressed that dealing with
c
co
computer
they study to the computer lesson willingly. In evaluation of ideas towards
ter don’t attract them; nevertheless
nev
neve
relationship
students indicated that they enjoy of computer lessons just as art lessons. In evaluation
hip between art and computer,
com
towards teaching
explanation of the lesson, it is understood that all of the students exposed an indecisive attitude. In
hing style and ex
exp
evaluation towards
of the computer lessons students indicated that the computer lesson content is consistent with their
ards content
co
conception and no need for change of this content. Finally in evaluation towards lesson’s measurement and evaluation students
indicated that they don’t want the multiple choice exams in evaluation of computer lesson; however this style of the exams
doesn’t alienate them from the lesson and study for these exams doesn’t create an unwillingness on them. In the rest 22 topics
students indicated a range around indecisive option.
At the end of the study it is understood that students exposed the most positive attitude in dimension of evaluation of
the computer lesson. Owing to indecisive tendency that fine arts students exposed in most of the topics, it can be said that they
don’t have a clear idea about the issues of “necessity of computer in fine arts, relationship between art and computer, style of
teaching and explanation of the lesson, content of the lesson and evaluation of the lesson”. As a reason for this situation, the
influence of conduction of lesson by instructors from out of the department with content of general computer education can be
thought. With conduction of computer lessons by department’s own instructors towards the usage of drawing and graphic
software programs for art education students, and music software programs for music education students; it is thought that the
students’ ideas and attitudes about this issue will gain more clearness.
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Abstract
The concept of nanotechnology is currently being used very frequently in even our daily life and Turkey, unlike the pprevious experiences, is
the prospective producer of nanotechnology. Despite the tendency to look into the societal impact of nanotechnology
nology in the
t world, the studies
carried out in our country do not reflect such issues. Since language quality and quantity is the reflection of its users` inte
intellectual level, the
effect of nanotechnology on our native language, Turkish, and education were looked into from the perspectives
English
pectives
tives of 47 undergraduate
undergr
language student teachers. The study was carried out in three stages and the qualitative data were collected
llectedd via
vi reflectivee essays
essay
essa and semistructured interviews. The English language student teacher participants of this study believed that nanotechnology training att all levels
is an
le
important mean for linguistic purism and high proficiency in English. Integrated Thematic Instruction
of
truction
ruction (ITI) is the recommende
recommended model
m
such training.
Key Words: nanotechnology, lexical purism, integrated thematic instruction, societal impact
mpact

IE
T

C

20

Nanotechnology, which is frequently used even in our daily lives, is perceived
challenge since it is stated that
rceived as a human resource chall
challe
there will be more jobs available and the need for skilled individuals will
2007;
ill increase
crease as well (Bhushan,
(Bhu
2007 çi, 2006; Lothar, 2006;
Massimlano, 2004). Therefore, much of the debate about nanotechnology
implications (Silberglitt,
ogyy today has geared
g
d towards
wards its societal
soc
2006; NAS, 2005; Crow and Sarewitz, 2000). which are categorized under seven headings:
Economic
and Commercialization of
headin
om Impacts
Im
Nanotechnology, Social Scenarios, Converging Technologies, Ethics
and Education (NSF, 2005).
css and Law,
Law, Governance, Public Perceptions,
Per
Perc
Among these categories education seems to be the leading category
reforms. It is emphasized that
ory due to the identified
identified need for educational
edu
reforms are essential to teach principles of nanotechnology to students
scientists and other scholars to enable
dents
nts and teachers at all levels, social
so
them to conduct interdisciplinary scientific and technological studies.
s. The drawbacks
drawbac identified
entifi in such training are described as difficulty in
conceptualizing the nanometer length scale, readiness level
ev of individuals
als since they need to comprehend concepts of atoms, molecules, and
chemical reactions initially and nanotechnology beingg interdisciplinary
butt the education systems
being discipline-bound.
interdi
s
Meanwhile, the first Nanotechnology Center (UNAM)
in Turkey was
in 2007, which is very promising in terms of
(UNA
(UNAM
as established
estab
giving an end to Turkey`s position of generally
importer or the modernizer
of the technology (Kılıçarslan & Dinç, 2007). So, it
y being
being the im
importe
erni
erniz
could be said that Turkey would be a producer
with other nations in the field of nanotechnology. However, it
cerr of nanotechnology competing
co
has also been observed that studies related
d to the
he soci
ssocietal
etal implications
ions of nanotechnology is limited in Turkey.
The assumption in this paper is that along with universal prob
problems,
probl
em the impact of nanotechnology on Turkish as the native language
and language education deserves more
ore attention
attentionn in a fringe country such
atte
su as Turkey. Literature draws attention to two linguistic problems at
this stage. The first one is the influx
substitute Turkish vocabulary. The second one is at the syntactic level which
flux
lux of English lexical items to substit
substi
is a result of mixing the two languages.
of accelerated and sustained “Englishization” in the world covering
anguages These
These are perceived as a result
r
science and technology as well. And perce
perceived
perceive
d as a threatt to
t the
th native language, Turkish. The impact is described as not only endangerment
of the inter-generationall intelligibility among Turkish speakers
speake and their proficiency in English but also on national unity (Açıkgöz, 2007;
Arslan, 2007; Özbay, 2006
Sinanolu,
2003).
2006; Sinano
lu, 2006;
006; Doan
Do
2003)
Since Turkey
nanotechnology rather than being a consumer, it is not late to prevent the influxation of
urkey
rkey is also the producer of nanote
na
English lexical items pertaining to nanotechnology
logy tto Turkish. Language purification, which is practised even at the developed countries, is
offered as a solution to overcome
overcom the linguistic problems (Çelebi, 2006; Sinanolu, 2006; Avcı, 2003). Actually, reformist purism was
inititated in Turkey in 1932 to break
the influence
b
influen of foreign languages on Turkish where Turkish words for terms and concepts were coined
and Turkish
wass establi
established to achieve this mission. It is believed that the reason for all these efforts not being fully
urkish
rkish Language Insti
Institute wa
estab
successful
revolving technology and educational reforms at all levels. Raising the awareness of the teachers and
ssful
sful is the gap between the fast rev
training them to engender the interest
interes of the next generation of producers, consumers and policymakers via employing creative ways of
communication
tion is essential. Since they are the ones who can enhance the dissemination of information, they are supposed to share their
experiences with
in their classes and with their peers (Kulinowski, 2004).
ith the future generation
gener
gene
This study
udy aim
aimed to uncover the perceptions of prospective English language teachers about the implications of nanotechnology on
language and language
It reports on how a teacher education course at a university in Turkey was redesigned in a manner
age education.
eed
intended to promote the early development of critical reflection in terms of their roles and responsibilities in Turkish language purification as
a English language teacher. The perceptions of student teachers to determine whether, and if so in what ways, the redesign helped them in
raising their awareness is also explored. The study is offered as a model through which teacher education courses can regain their relevance
to fostering critical teaching abilities—as opposed to mere “coping strategies”. Prior to turning to the description of the research of this
paper, the Integrated Thematic Instruction (ITI) phenomena is briefly elaborated since the second assumption is that the ITI model lends
itself easily for language purification and educational reform due to its interdisciplinary and exploratory nature.
Integrated Thematic Instruction (ITI)
The ITI was originally conceptualized in the late 1960`s for Gifted and Talented Programs (GT) based on the premise that the
learning environment should stimulate the higher order thinking ability of these learners and enable them to make use of their talents. It was
believed that the subject-centered, textbook-driven regular classroom practices hindered the achievement of such goals. The assumption in
this paper, which is in line with the underlying premises of the current ITI model, is that each individual is gifted and talented in a certain
fashion and thus an optimal learning environment should be created for all learners. The first step to be taken to create such an environment
would be to integrate subject areas since the world itself is interdisciplinary in character. This, however, does not mean the denial of the need
for the factual content mastery associated with each subject as well as the recognition of the organizational feature of each subject. On the
contrary, the curriculum implemented should provide opportunity for the mentioned mastery as well as enabling the learners to transfer and
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integrate knowledge via unifying theme among the subjects. This way the learners could see a matter from different perspectives and thus
enhance their knowledge by adopting a critical approach.
The ITI model is based upon the development and orchestration of one unifying year long concept and its entire ramification
through which all content and skills are together. The theme acts as a pattern for organizing ideas, materials, and actions to enable learners to
construct their own ideas and conclusions and thus prevents downshifting. Once the theme is created, then what every student is expected to
learn must be defined. The mastery is at the conceptual level and contributes to the overall concept being addressed. Inquiry-based activities
enable the learners to learn how to apply them to the real world, and to develop mental programs for their long-term retention and
application. It can, therefore, be concluded that the ITI approach defines learning as a personal affair and sees real life as the best curriculum
for learners (Kovalik, 1994). This then requires the instructors to look into the variety in the creation of meaningful learning environment.
METHOD
Participants
47 English language student teachers taking the Instructional Technology course offered at the English Language Teacher
Certificate program participated in the study. The course’s duration was three fifty-minute classes per week of semester (fourteen weeks in
total). The aim of the course is to introduce the place and use of technologies in the instructional process and development and assessment of
teaching materials.

20

10

Procedures
The study was carried out in three stages and the qualitative data were collected via reflective
flective
ctive essays and semi-structured
s
interviews. The procedures followed are as follows:
x
The student teachers conceptual schemata about what nanotechnology as a concept meantt for them was identified since
since, as Wallace
(1991) said no procedure can function effectively without finding out what the participant
cipant
pant is bringing to the situation. They
Th were
given one class hour to individually reflect their perception in an essay. The dataa collected
whole-class
llected were used to carry out w
discussions the following week.
x
The second stage aimed to identify the perceptions of the student teachers
training
should be
rs about whether nanotechnology
nanote
tr
included in education at all levels especially at English language teacher education.
ducation.
x
The third stage aimed to identify the student teachers perception about
utt whether linguistic
lingu
linguistic purism should be carried out so as to
break the influence of nanotechnolgy. They were given a list of 122
22 terms titled “Terms
“Term Related to the
th Societal Implications of
Nanoscience and Nanotechnoloy” (Bainbridge, 2005). The student
of 3 or 4 to a) find the
ent teachers
teacher
cherss were asked to work in groups
gr
Turkish equivalents of the lexical items b) inquire the roots off these lexical items via list on
o the web-page of Turkish Language
Institution c) create a word in case of not being able to find
ind the
the Turkish equivalent d) make
ma proposal for a change of existing
Turkish concept.
x
At the end of the study they were interviewed individually
“I believe the study on nano
ividually
dually where the open-ended statement
st
technology was .........” was prompted.
Standard Conceptual Data Analysis techniques that consisted
according to the categories of interest to the study
ed of coding
ng the data ac
acco
and noting the number of instances of comments within
hin were employed
ed to analyze
nalyze the ddata and the strength of the evidence under each
category along with comments selected for their representativeness
or potential
resentativ
esentativ
ntial insight were
we
w used as presenting the data.

IE
T

C

FINDINGS AND RESULTS
L
LT
Although the 47 student teachers
rs had heard the word nano
nan
na 22 of them stated that they could not describe the concept. The
interesting point is that all of these students
the term via advertisements on television. There were sentences such
ents stated
tated that they had heard th
as “I have no idea about what nanotechnology
echnology
chnology means but I heard the word
wo nano in the advertisements of stainless fabrics or self-cleaning
wall paints on television. I do hopee to find about it more
more”.
none of these students had felt the need to inquire about it.
mo
”. However,
ver, nno
As for the student teachers
constructed understanding of the concept, stated that they had attended the
eachers
achers that expressed their constru
construc
conferences and seminars given
ven by the rector
r
r of their
ir university ((Prof.Dr.Guvenc). Almost all of these student teachers stated that they did
inquire about the concepts after attending th
the conferences and sseminars since they perceived it as the actualization of science fiction. They all
mentioned how the dataa in an encyclopedia will
wi be stored in an area with a size of a head of a pin, or how a mini-chip stored in a human body
would carry out constant
stant
tant check-up, and how the h
human brain
br could scan a four-year undergraduate curriculum in just one day. They said that
there would not bee a need for language teachers since
sin language learning would only take minutes via nanotechnology. One of the student
teachers said, “whole
whole world will be stored in a tiny chip so say hi to life with nanotechnology. I hope that you will have your umbrella with
you on a rainy
iny
ny day and nano with you during your
you stay in the world”.
All the student teachers believed
believe that prospective English language teachers and students at K-12 should be exposed to introductory
data about
they had provided were compiled under three concepts.
bout nanotechnology. The reasons th
the
Concept
outcome of learning
pt 1: The focus is oon the outcom
The student teachers` focus was on the individuals as a consumer of technology. It was interesting to see how they identified the
difference between
and a user. They said they are generally the users of technology rather than being its concious consumer.
etween a consumer an
One of the student
ent teachers said
“very little
about the technology we are using, its effect on the environment or economy. We rather buy the newest
tle do we
w know
k
technology just because
it is the “newest” rather than its usage. There is an advertisement which mentions about a product called
b
“nanowashing machine and dryer”. It is obvious that they want me to be impressed by it. I would be if I knew that it was something
good for me”.
Concept 2: The focus is on the agent of teaching
The student teachers described the impact of the nanotechnology training in terms of referencial qualities of teachers. They
perceived the role of the teacher as the transmitter of information rather than transformer. For teachers training was perceived as a means to
improve their knowledge so as better to guide the learners. One of the student teachers said:
“teachers are mediators between students and nanotechnology since they are the ones to create stimulating and meaningful
environments for students to carry out research and development. After all, what is science fiction today will be an ordinary practice in
tomorrow`s world. They need to be guided to create their science fiction. Advancements are results of critical and creative thinking.
Absence of advancements could lead to dissatisfaction and then problems could start”.
Concept 3: The focus is on the object of training
The student teachers described the object of teaching as the well being of the country. They emphasized the fact that Turkey is
generally an importer rather than producer of technology. They said that the car factories, for example, only assemble the car or produce
some of its parts rather than producing the technology needed to produce parts. They also gave an interesting example as follows:
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I read that scientists have cut the optic nerves of a hamster for it to become blind and then healed it by injecting nano particles to
those nerves. They hold the copyright of the procedure, which means that countries wanting to use it need to get their permission from them.
In other words, they will be dependent on those countries. We already missed the micro age so I hope we won`t be too late for nano age.
Otherwise, we`ll lose our independence.
As for the curriculum of nanotechnology, first of all the student teachers believed that it should start at kindergarden level and
continue till the end of formal education which is usually higher education. The following was the description that they all agreed upon.
“Nanotechnology should be introduced as a phenomenon at knowledge level via cartoons such as Jetsons. During the primary
school, description of nanotechnology in terms of how and where it could be used, at comprehension level need to be inbuilt to short stories.
These students could be asked to use their imagination to reflective essays, or draw pictures. This could be at a unit titled “Our Body”. The
teacher can bring a pin to the class and ask them to guess the size of its head in nanometer (2 billion). The teacher can go on by asking them
to write their 10 page short story on just one page as homework and if the students says they cannot then ask them why or why not. Students
at secondary school could be asked or be involved in mini-projects or report on a planned research project. These students at this stage are
expected to have constructed their own understanding of the phenomena and its constituents. Visuals should be used all through these stages.
How nanotechnology is used to make material that does not soak water, stainless paints, Ipods, cellular phones, sim cards, watches that are
also credit cards for example could be displayed and explained in a simplified fashion. During the higher education, there could be a course
titled “introduction to nanotechnology in .......”. The undergraduate students would have the chance to analyze and ssynthesize the impact of
this technology on their field of study. The final point would be for them to be able to discuss the advantages
antages and
aan drawbacks of the
nanotechnology and its constitutents in terms of their field of study. This is because mainly companies and some
were using
ome wealthy families
fa
computer technology not so long ago but today there is hardly any house without it. So, it should be kept
nanotechnology will
ept in mind that nanot
not only pertain to engineering or natural science in a very near future. Creative means for evaluationn is also
so a must at all levels.
llevels
evel However,
the key point is that teachers and instructors at all levels and from all disciplines need to be equipped
ed with thee necessary knowledg
knowledge aand skills
to evaluate the impact of nanotechnology on their field of study to act as an engineer to the students.
ents.
ts.
As for the answers of the student teachers to the question about their perception about
bout the study on nano technology they
tth all said
that the mini-research project on lexical items related to nanotechnology was thought provoking
ovokingg and awareness raising in three
thr ways. The
first one was realizing the relationship between language and technology. The second one was the realization of how big an issue was the
language reform accomplished by Atatürk. The third one was, understanding the importance
in partial
mportance of being trained in nanotechnology
nanote
fulfilment of their role and responsibilities as an English language teacher.
One of their interesting remark was “most of the products made in Turkey
stores
I think we fear that
key or stor
es have non-Turkish names.
na
people would not buy our products if they are in Turkish and I think this is duee to not understanding
understandi the role of language and keeping it
pure. If people had understood its importance they would not try to impress
words while they are
mpress
press other people by inserting
inserti non-Turkish
non
speaking Turkish ”.
All of the students believed that academic or scientific and
nd
d technical language is different from
fro daily language and that has its own
jargon. They pointed out that as a user of English as a foreign language;
aware of the jargon and use it during the
guage; its speakers should be aw
academic events such as conferences. However, they also emphasized
of these individuals` being aware of the Turkish
hasi
sized
zed the importance
impo
version of these words and using them at academic events as well. They believed that English
Engli language teachers are naturally delineated to
ensure this responsibility and therefore have a very important
ort mission.
The student teachers pointed out that if they
hey could attract the attention
ttention
on of young
you
youn generation to this issue as an English language
teacher and involve them in the language activities,
Turkish accurately. One of the student teachers
es, then even
eve the media could
uld
d start using
u
said “ we are so used to using star instead of “y
“yıldız”,
macro/maxi instead of “büyük”,
market rather than “bakkal” or hypermarket that
“yı
ıld
ldı
d z”,
” macro/ma
“bü
people perceive you as “strange when you usee the Turkish versions
versions. We, the young generation, prefer to use popcorn instead of patlamı
mısır without any hesitation or doubt. Usingg non-Turkish words even
eve in our daily life has been internalized so it will be very difficult to
make individuals use or produce Turkish
ish
sh for
fo
f r technological
echnological lexical items.
item This is a tough agenda yet English language teachers need to deal
with it”.
Another interesting example
teacher saying “entelektüel” when a student asked the meaning of the word
ample w
was an English
nglish language teach
“intellectual”. They said that it would be easy but meaningless to give its adapted Turkish version. Most importantly that it would enforce
learners to rote memorization
on rather than meaningful learning.
Although theree are currently two Turkish
for nano (moleküler üretim, atomsal düzeyde mühendislik) they are rarely used.
T
words fo
The students believedd that it
i was due to not being
bein user-friendly
user-frie
and they suggested “minikötesi” as an alternative. During the study they also
suggested “bilgeç or yenisel” to be used depending on the context for technology since it is a concept for new ideas, devices, methods, etc.
They also proposed
than nucleus (çekirdek) and “tıklar” for mouse. They did not suggest changes to
osed “küçek”
“k k” for
“küçek
or atom due to being smaller
s
words such ass bureaucracy, capita
capitalism, or organisation
since they believed it was too late to change the habits of people. They did, however,
organis
emphasizee that
hat the words that are adapted
adapt to Turkish were mainly related to science and technology and thus requires remedial action in
Turkish language`s
langua
langu
terms off improvement of the Turkish
influence and prestige.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The study aimed to demonstrate
that by employing certain methodologies during teacher education it is possible to raise the
demon
awareness off prospective teachers about
the impact of technology and its language (English) on Turkish language. The findings of this study
a
suggest that it is possible for st
student teachers to become critical users of their native and foreign language at a very early stage of their
professional career,
on this process in not only professional but also daily lives. It is also hoped that this study would attract
er, and to embark
em
the attention especially
ally of
o the authorities as a food for thought in terms of societal impacts of nanotechnology especially after the two
incidents in our country that we need to learn from. The first one was having a car equipped with highly advanced technology yet not having
the trained individuals to utilize that technology. The second one was not even the “help line” operators being aware of the GPS service of
the GSM companies. The result in the first instance was to use musclepower and its accompanying tools to get in the car yet the resul of the
second incident was tragic. It will probably be impossible for anyone to forget the journalist`s cry for help to be rescued after helicopter
crash. So, why not include technology training in the curriculum of schools at all levels using lexical items that are meaningful to its users.
ITI model do not lend itself to subject-based curriculum. A modified version of ITI model is provided in scheme 1 and Table 3 to serve as an
example of how ITI model could be adapted to our educational system. Although it is emphasized that all absence of even one element could
shatter the whole, the example model could enable all parties involved for smooth transition to the implementation of the ITI model.
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Appendix A
Table 1: Terms Related to the Societal Implications of Nanoscience and Nanotechnoloy developed by Bainbridge (2005) and their Formal and Recommended Turkish Equivalents
Proposed Turkish Equivalents of

Fullerens
Bürokrasi (Fr)
Kapitalism
Ortak Deerlendirme
Medeni Hukuk
Zorluklar
Konsilens
Seçmen
na
Balamsallatırma
Egüdüm/Uyumlu Teknolojiler
Koordinasyon (Fr)
Kültürde Geri Kalma
Demografik Çökme
Havale/Nakil (Ar)
Bilgi Teknolojilerine
Difüzyon (Fr)
Zorla Ayırıcı Teknoloji (Fr)
DNA
Çifte/kili Kullanım
Esneklik
Daınım
nce Kaplama
Ahlak Bilimi
Dıasallıklar
Odak Grubu
Fullerene
Vadeli lemler Piyasası
Açık Analizi
Gayrisafi Milli Hasıla
Gedanken Deneyi
Kalıtım Düzeni
Kalıtımsal Malzeme
Kalıtımsal Sıralama
Gri Yapıkan
Hermenestik
Mübala/Abartı
Esnek Olmayan
Giriim
Kurum (Fr)
Entellektüel (Fr) Sermaye
Disiplinler (Fr)
Fr)
r) Arası
Aras
Ara ı
cat / Bulu
gücü Piyasas
Piyasasıı
Iıklı C
Cımbız
ımb
mbıız
Yenileme
Karıtı
enile
nileme Ka
Kar
ıtı Kii
Eritme Potası
Potası
Mikron
Molekül Elektroni
Elektronii
ektron i
Tek Kat
Moore Yasası
Çokdisiplinli
Mit (Fr) Efsane
Düzey/Moleküler
Atomsal Düzey/Molekül
Atom
er
Nanok
Nanokompozit
Nanofabrikasyon
Nan
Nanofabri
kasyon
Nanofluidiks
N
Nanomanipulatör
ulatör
Nanometre
Nanofobi
Nanoforus
Nanoscale
anoscale
Nanobilim
Nanob
Nanobil
Nanosensör
Nan
Nano
Atomsal
Düzey/Moleküler
A
Nanotüp
MCKK – Minikötesi Canlı
MEMS – Minikötesi Elektro
Hücre Pazarı
Fikir/Kanaat (Ar) Önderi
Örgüt
Kalite
Yaam Kalitesi
Kuantum/Zerrecik Noktası
Fotolithograf
Polimer/Çouz
Endüstriötesi Toplum
Özel Mallar
Protein
Proteomiks
htiyat (Ar) lkesi
Halk (Ar) Uraısı
Kamu (Ar) Malı
Risk (Fr) Deerlendirme
Riskten Kaçınma
Ölçek ktisatı/Ekonomisi
Tarama nceleme Litografisi
Tarama Mikroskopu

the Terms by the Participants of
Uyum Düzeni
Soyutlanma
Karboksil Zincirin Yapıtaı
Onabir
Kuralsızlık
Hücre Kalkanı
Kurucu
Mini Göreç Microscope
Benzer Yaam Etkisi Maddesi
Canlı Geliim Bilimi
Çalıma Hattı
Karbon Eözdek
Genörgüt
Parasal
E Deerlendirme
Halk Yasası
Karmaık
Bilgibölge
Seçmen
Yapılım
Badama
Deien Bilim Techonologies
Düzgü
Ekinsel Gecikme
Nüfus Çökmesi
Gönderim
Sayısal Eitsizlik Eriimde Eitsizlik
Yayılma
Daıtkan Biliim
Yapıcı Ta
Elek Kullanım
Geveklik
Bilgi Daıtımı / Yitinimi
E Yönlü Billur/Serinsel
Ahlak Bilim
Dıkalıp
Odak Öbei
Karbon Eözdei
deei

10

Uyumlayıcı Sistem
Yabancılama
Protein (fr) Yapıtaı
Onda Birlik Birimi
Kuralsızlık
Hücre Dayanaı
Toplayıcı, Çevirici
Atom (Fr) Güç Göreci
Benzer Yaam Etkisi Maddesi
nsan Üstü Mekanik Bilim
Çalıma Sınırları

IE
T

1. Adaptive System
2. Alienation
3. Amino Acid
4. Angstrom Unit
5. Anomie
6. Aquaporins
7. Assembler
8. Atomic Force
9. Biomimetic
10. Bionic Technology
11. Boundary Work
12. Buckyball/Fullerence
13. Bureaucracy
14. Capitalism
15. Co-evaluation
16. Common Law
17. Complexity
18. Consilience
19. Constituency
20. Construction
21. Contextualize
22. Converging
23. Coordination
24. Cultural Lag
25. Demographic Challenge
26. Devolution
27. Digital Divide
28. Diffusion
29. Disruptive Technology
30. DNA
31. Dual Use
32. Elasticity
33. Entropy
34. Epitaxtial
35. Ethics
36. Externalities
37. Focus Group
38. Fullerene
39. Futures Market
40. GAP Analysis
41. GDP
42. Gedanken Experiment
43. Gene Expression
44. Genome
45. Genome Sequence
46. Grey Goo
47. Hermeneutics
48. Hyperbole
49. Inelasticity
50. Initiative
51. Institution
52. Intellectual Property
53. Interdisciplinary
54. Invention
55. Labor Market
56. Lazer Tweezer
57. Luddites
58. Melting Pot
59. Micron
60. Molecular Electronics
61. Monolayer
62. Moore`s Law
63. Multidisciplinary
64. Myth
65. Nano
66. Nanocomposite
67. NanoFabrication
tion
on
68. Nanofluidics
ics
69. Nanomanipulator
manipulator
anipulator
70. Nanometer
ometer
meter
71. Nanophobia
hobia
72. Nanoporous
ous
73. Nanoscale
74. Nanoscience
75. Nanosensor
76. Nanotechnology
77. Nanotube
78. NBIC
79. NEMS
80. Niche Market
81. Opinion Leader
82. Organization
83. Qualia
84. Quality of Life
85. Quantom Dot
86. Photolithographer
87. Polymer
88. Post-Hoc Analysis
89. Post-Industrial Society
90. Private Goods
91. Protein
92. Proteomics
93. Prudential Principles
94. Public Engagement
95. Public Goods
96. Risk Assessment
97. Risk Aversion
98. Scale Economics
99. Scanning Probe
100. Scanning Tunnelling

Formal Turkish Equivalents
this Study

20

of the Terms

Açık Arayı
Ayrım
yı / Ayr
Ayrı
ım Çözümleme
Yurtiçi Kii Baı
Baı Gelir
Gel Miktarı
Miktarı
Çarıım/Akla Gelenler
Gel
Kalıtım fadesi
Kalıtımsal Ürün
Kalıtımsal Dizn
K
Dünyanın Sonu
Dün
Düny
Yorum
Bilimi
Yor
Abartı
A
Abart
ı

Önayak
Yerleikhane
Yerleikhane
ane
Düünsel
Dü
ünsel Sahiplik
ahipli
Dallar Arası
Arası
Türetim
Emek Pazarı
Pazar
arıı
Iınan C
Cımbız
ımb
mbıız
Geliime
Aykırılar
Geli
Geli
ime Ay
Eritme Kabı
K
Ka
Bindebir Milimetre
Bindeb
Çift Atomsal Akı
Tek Yüzey / Katman
T

C

Terms

Çoklu Dallar
Söylence
Minikötesi Robot Üretim/Nano
Minikötesi Oluum
Minikötesi Üretim
Minikötesi Akıkanlar
Minikötesi leticisi
Minikötesi Seviye
Minikötesi Korkusu
Minikötesi Geçirgen
Minikötesi Ölçüm
Minikötesi Bilimi
Minikötesi Algılayıcı
Minikötesi Beceri
Minikötesi Tübü
Becerisel Kavramsal Kavuması
Mekanik Sistemi
Minikötesi Pazar
Öneride Öncü
Düzenleme

Zerrecik Noktasi
Iınsal Ta Basması
Ardıık
lk Sonrası nceleme
Sanayi Sonrası Toplumu
Özel Mülk
Karboksil Zincir
Karboksil ZinciriBilimi
Tedbir lkesi
Cumhur(un) Sorumluluu
Cumhur Mülkü
Olası Tehlike Deerlendirme
Olası Tehlikeden Kaçınma
Ölçek Tutum Bilimi
Tarama nceleme Ta Lithography Baskısı
Atom Minilgöreci Microscope
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101. Self-Assembly
102. Social Judgement
103. Social Movement
104. Speech Recognition
105. Spintronics
106. Stakeholder
107. Sustainability
108. Technological Deterism
109. Technology Assessment
110. Technology Transfer
111. Therapeutic Cloning
112. Thermodynamics
113. Tort
114. Toxicity
115. Trading Zone
116. Transcilience
117. Transistor
118. Tribology
119. Two Cultures
120. Utopia
121. Values
122. Vapor Deposition
123. Virtual Laboratory

Toplumsal Deerlendirme/Yargı
Toplumsal Hareket
Ses Tanıma
Payda
Sürdürebilirlik
Teknolojik Gerekircilik
Teknolojik Deerlendirme
Teknolojik Aktarım
yiletirme kizleme
Termodinamik
Tort
Toksin
Takas Bölgesi
Transistör
Triboloji
ki Kültür
Ütopya
Deerler
Buhar Ambarı
Sanal Laboratuvar

Kendi Kendine Kurgu
Sosyal/Toplumsal Adalet
Toplumsal Devinim
Ses Onayı
Akısal Dönüüm
Becerisel Gerekircilik
Becerisel Deerlendirme
Becerisel Aktarım
Saaltimsal Çoaltım
Iıl Devinim
Zarar
Aıldık/Zehirlik
Ticaret Bölgesi
Geçirgeç
Sürtünme Bilimi
Zıt Kutuplu Ekinler
Öte Anlam
Öznel Paylaım
Metal Kaplama
Ana Bellek Haznesi
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Scheme 1: Sample Integrated Thematic Instruction Theme Scheme for 6th Grade (The yearlong theme and itss mothly components)
ponents

SEPTEMBER One
Spolity
Time

APRIL
A Day in the Space

OCTOBER
Look up!
What Do
You See

20

MAY
Hop in,
Time Machine is
Ready to Go

LETS
MEET
AT THE SPACE
(Yearlong Theme)

NOVEMBER
Stars

DECEMBER
Home in the Space

MARCH
My Designed
Clothes to Wear in
the Space

IE
TC

JANUARYFEBRUARY
How Can We Go
To the Space
pace

The weekly topics

for the September Component of thee Yearlong Theme
Subject Matter

1

2

Social Science

History of the
Universe
verse
erse
How
ow
w did the
Universe form
Numerics from
The
he infinitive
Is Turkish a
Universal language?

The ch
chronology
ronology
of events in space
Watching the big
Explosion
Explos
From minus infinitive
plus infinitive
Where is Turkish
sh
from?

Science and
Technology
Mathematics
Turkish

English

Religion and
Moral Science
Physical

Is English a
Universal Language?

How old is
the world?

The Super Power
that created
eated the
Universe
Where am I in
n
The universe?

were the
How we
w
religions formed?
religio
religion

Healthy body
Healthy psychology

3

4

Human rights
is univers
universal
Gravity

The point where
my freedom ends.
A tiny Atom

Natural
Nat
numerics
n
Non-Turkish
Origined words
In Turkish
Final
Countdown

Calculations with
natural numerics
Don’ t be ashame
of your
Language
If you
Multiply 2 with 2

Which Holy
Book?

Let`s warm
up

Religion
Freedom

Marching
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THE NEED FOR IMPROVEMENT OF IT TEACHING
Dr. Anrieta Draganova
Zayed University, Dubai, UAE

Abstract
This research investigates the factors that discuss the urgent need in improving teaching in the area of information technology. Although, there
is an interest in the improvement of the IT teaching, it has not yet taken effect in the graduate programs. Few graduate programs furnish efficient
IT educator instruction. The limitation to such programs is the shortage of IT instructional pioneers within the program
gra to direct and carry out
an IT blended instruction. The study introduces frameworks that can motivate and engage a possible educator to embrac
embrace blended instructional
teaching into graduate programs.

10

Index words: IT educational instructions, instructional pioneer, blended instructional teaching.
Introduction

This research is concerned with revelation of knowledge rather than with its spreading. Generally,
teaching.
rally, educators have diverse views about
a
Educators perceive research as more important than teaching. However, teaching IT in graduate
There are the
aduate programs
rograms needs an improvement.
improveme
improvem
following recommendations for IT teaching to improve.

20

Teaching in tertiary educational institutions is an essential element of education. Thee educators are generally assessed on
o the ground of scholastic
attainment different from their teaching. The role of IT educators is to teach the learners,
arners, although it appears that IT teaching is sustained from
that very ordinariness. IT teaching dominates the largest amount of most IT edu
educators'
functions at the highest degree of
ucators' time, but ha
hardly funct
expertise. There emerges an established scholastic aversion of considering
process. Educators act strenuously
g the IT teaching an unambigu
unambiguous pr
within their field of study and they are often limited by reflex ion of theirr teaching.
teaching.
Number of educators considers teaching as an unambiguous that it needs no special preparation, wh
while others find it so individualistic and
particular that no preparation could ever satisfy its variety of challenges.
notion that educators are brought
enges.
es. But
B many
manyy apportion the conventional
con
into this world and not produced. Many educators regard themselvess as good educators and they
the have fueled it by agreeing to it. Educators
perceive their teaching in class as fine. Their view of the learners is thatt they as well as perceive
perceiv
percei them as good educators, although they are not
sure of their own teaching. Indeed, the marginal authenticity
icity in this cognitivee content
ent applies no more to teaching.
There are professionals who are good at the professions
sions to acquire
acquir and constructt skills and
acqu
a knowledge spending immense amount of time in the
pinnacle of fierce contention. Prospective capable
educators by the same virtue: through behavioral modification
lee educ
educators grow into
int successful edu
of strength of intellect, through growing and mastering
pluralism in the middle of serious rivalry (Eble, 1988).
terin of skills,
skills, and through
thro
thr

C

hes
es from "new" sociopolitical and demographic factors. Demographics have changed the learner
The "new" focus on educating branches
ategies.
tegies. The adv
advent of tec
hnology
ogy in education has changed the constituency about learning and teaching.
communities and their educational strategies.
technology
iability
ability that has roused awareness
awareness for
fo governing committees and legislators to actions for enhancement and
The community outburst attained liability
ning.
ing.
amendment of teaching and learning.

IE
T

lear
yea the interest in improved teaching and learning in graduate programs has
With the advent of blendedd and online learning,
in recent years,
utting into all Emirates of the country
country and many universities. Tertiary institutions are evolving from twofold support of
increased exponentially, cutting
hing to collaborative and con
continuous attempt to embellish educational programs. Heretofore, the conception of enhancing
the importance of teaching
teaching is scarcely new. In the past, its focus was to aug
augment content expertise. The principle was ascertained as a broader grasp of the content
asically, no co
consideration
nsideration was give
of the subject. Basically,
given to how that grasp of the content could best be bestowed to learners. Nowadays, this
beforehand hypothesis
around and it became an advent supported by four postulations: first, the main priority for most educators
ypothesis
pothesis has been turned
tur
is teaching;; second,
ond, instructional practice is not inherited, but rather master entanglement of approaches, skills, and targets; third, educators can
hten how to enhance their classroom pproduction, and last, consolidation of communities involving educators and learners.
be enlighten
Limitations
development
ns to educational developmen

reason for the educational development to stall. Based upon earlier research (Draganova, 2009) about educators
Suggested are the following reasons
compet
views about their teaching compe
competency and approaches, there are limitations to their educational development.

stron
Firstly, educators have a stro
strong perception about teaching that only an educator with knowledge in the field can talk meaningfully about it. They
perceive that general knowledge about educating does not smoothly render into the field-particular terms and theory that an educator of a specific
course can freely perform upon. Following is the fact that many educators neglect the importance for improvement in their own pedagogy. Their
view is that they are performing well in class, a view that decreases their concern in improved educational programs. One such example is the
survey done by Blackburn ET. Al (1980) indicating that 93 percent from 300 college educators rank their teaching above average.
Thirdly, the educator’s specific and personal needs do not coexist with the collective nature of vast teaching improvement programs. An educator
from a tertiary institution stated that it is not to the benefit of the educator to spent time and efforts for an improvement teaching program that
does not relate to the problems the educator has. Lastly, many educators have not been encouraged and motivated to cross the brink of an
educating improvement program, lack of willingness more than resistance has kept them on the side. As a Maryland educator stated that he
would not participate now in an educating improvement program, but that he will eventually one day do it.
Rationale to enhance IT teaching
The purpose for enhancing IT teaching is ascertained in several interlinked subjects that are connected to: i) educators, ii) learners, iii) tertiary
educational institutions, and iv) Educational communities (Seldin, 1993).
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Nowadays, the current rewarding system for educators is based on the educators’ success in research and scholarship with an undervaluation of
teaching. One such coincidence of this slant reward system is the inadvertent reward for the IT educators. In real life, in higher education
teaching is considered less important than research. Yet the increased strife for learners today depends upon tertiary educational institutions to
consolidate their statement of presenting enhanced teaching. Tertiary educational institutions with enhanced teaching and recognized system of
quality education bring a different benefit in the strife for learners.
During the past twenty years, there was a significant growth of professional development programs for educators that they could have taken an
advantage of. In fact, only a small percentage of educators received the benefit of these professional development programs. Many educators
are not yet up to the level to develop their own teaching methods and philosophy and they lack knowledge of the literature that provides
knowledge about teaching and learning. The professional development programs are professionally prepared programs that teach the educators
on how to employ different teaching methods and strategies in their teaching. Similar to other professionals, the educators as well should have a
self-motivated and great necessity to improve themselves, to participate in professional development and enriched development, to increase and
widen their perception of contemporary teaching. They must be receptive to new pedagogical strategies and approaches and the fast growing
technological methods. The process of continuing professional development is to become a continuous process for the eeducators to learn in order
to remain the best in teaching.

10

ners
ers from different ages, educational
Contemporary learners are a diverse blend from what they were two decades ago. Nowadays, there are learners
ate them
hem and what metho
backgrounds, and communities. And those who teach contemporary learners must learn on how to educate
method to employ to
ation, new
w teaching strategie
strategies and methods
the new blended and online environment. Ultimately, with the advent of computer technology in education,
elties, the traditional face-to-face
face-to-fac
face-to-fa e classroom
have surfaced as effective tools in blended and online teaching and learning. With these novelties,
ld pr
pro
experience needed to change to distant teaching and learning where the time and the place were not an issue that instead iit wou
would
promote a new
ce technology offers particular
particular stipulation for
teaching and learning with no regard to time and place. Obviously, electronic education via advance
ent from the traditional fac
facethe educator to create a strategy and an approach to deliver knowledge in a modality that is different
face-to-face teaching.
education ne
For the teaching to be efficient and beneficial to learners, the educators participating in blended and online ed
need to enhance their
ogy.
professional knowledge and to undergo a formal training in applying the new technology.
Methods to enhance IT teaching

20

prosp that they
hey will
w employ
emplo a professional teaching to the
At the tertiary high education institutions, the IT educators are usually hired with the prospect
portunities to enhance
enha
their teaching
tea
learning community providing them with professional development opportunities
as a logical continuation of this
directi
demand. Educators are entitled to guidance in their teaching as well ass learners are to an effective direc
direction in their learning. The IT educator
chnology in education. It is a con
co
needs to continuously improve and keep up with the advent of the technology
continuous process for the IT educators to
evious experi
enhance and enrich their teaching strategies and approaches with no regard to their pr
previous
experience. The pedagogy that is used by the IT
educators is a subject of a continuous improvement.
ious teachin
There have been a large number of studies about the def
definition of an efficacious
teaching including the IT educator to have a profound
otivate
ivate learners,
le
lea
te ble
ended and online interaction with learners, motivation to teach,
knowledge of the subject, an ability to engage and motivate
facilitate
blended
ment. And w
with regard to ann effective
effectiv IT teaching there are as well speculations heaved by
explicit presentation of the subject, and fair assessment.
constituency off an eefficacious teaching.
ach
some that there is no conclusive response to the consti
That may be well determined; however, the important
blished.
hed
elements of efficacious teaching are well established.

hing
ing strategies, practices, and skills tto benefit learners and their variation of learning goals providing the use of
Creating efficacious teaching
tss to enhance their
thei understanding of tthe subject. Educators are to learn from their practices to a particular learner or
technology and concepts
ust
st accordingly.
acco
community and adjust

IE
T

x

C

hat the growth of an educator,
educator, the educator is to “reinforce and reward excellent teaching” as well as
Eble and McKeachie (1986) suggested that
ucator
cator to enhance the growth
growth off knowledge.
know
kn
presenting opportunities for the IT educator
Seldin (1993) as well underlines the importance of the areas to
ding the preparation of educational
educational
onal material
m
ma
be developed by IT educators including
and programs for the efficacious teaching as follows:

x

comm
between educator
educat and
a learners providing teaching approaches and experiences to learners to help them
Facilitation the communication
between
eir
ir differences and
an difficulties inn learn
lear
overcome their
learning. The ease in communication between educators and learners is an important element
mmunication
munication between the two that in
in the communication
includes appropriate communication and interaction between IT educator and undergraduate
nd IT educator and graduate learners.
learne
learnerss and

x

ping learners to develop skills required
requir for the interaction between learner to learner and educator to learner. It is essential for the learner
requi
Helping
velop a sense of careens from the educator. The educator’s availability in both blended and online interaction helps the learners to
to develop
inte
increase their engagement and int
interaction in blended and online learning.

x

oaches that stim
stimu
Create approaches
stimulate educators to comment, promote, and facilitate each educator’s teaching to nurture discussions about
positi feelings
f
teaching, ascendd positive
amongst discouraged educators and to raise greater adherence to teaching and learning.

x

Create approaches that
h develop awareness to educators of their teaching strategy with the purpose of motivation to learn new strategies and
ha
methods to benefit the learners. Number of educators needs help with enhancing teaching practices that can’t be learned at conferences and
workshops. One way to achieve an encouragement and improvement of educators teaching methods is friendly and openly to discuss the
issues connected to teaching and knowledgeable educator to facilitate the process.

Teaching IT educators is a challenging experience for the educators to engage and interact in a new social network template. Educators can teach
not only learners, but they can also provide experienced teaching to fellow IT educators. A selection of excellent educators is essential for
consistent teaching using synchronous and asynchronous modes, in individual sessions and small groups to provide flexible environment and
motivation to educators.
The IT educators may entail various advices to the different professional phases to satisfy particular educator’s efforts to improve their teaching
methods. For experienced educators it is essential to reflect on their teaching methods that could serve as a tool for teaching their junior IT
colleagues. There is another group of educators who appreciate new technical skills that they can successfully apply in interdisciplinary teaching,
online discussions, and the use of technology in the traditional classroom.
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The improvement of teaching the IT educators is an abstract and a relative matter. What is efficient teaching method for some IT educators, it
may not be considered successful for others? Sometimes, some teaching experiences work better than others and sometimes the teaching
programs work well. Techniques and methods apply well to the degree that they adapt both the personality of the educator and the tradition of
the tertiary educational institution (Seldin, 1993).
Model of an efficacious teaching program
There are teaching methods and strategies in the literature that suggest an efficacious teaching that are given a special consideration. The tertiary
education institutions are analyzing the use of efficacious teaching programs to subdue fragments of reaction or lessen protruding elements in a
present program that would do well by recommending important study to this suggestion. What The reference points of efficacious teaching
programs were interpreted by Seldin (1993) and Eble and McKeachie (1986) in the following fashion:

x
x
x

10

x
x

Use diversity of strategies and methods to satisfy different educator’s priorities, agendas, and teaching modes.
Modify teaching program to the needs of the educational institution.
Extend program for as long as it is needed.
Contrive high-level administration profile.
Demonstrate program’s voicing.
Introduce task groups to modify and govern the teaching improvement program.
Improve teaching methods to ascertain possibilities for consistent try to enhance the teaching for both experienced
inexperienced
erienced and inexperie
inexper
educators.
Engage IT educators to interact with others in a partnership to contribute to initiatives in semblance
mblance
ance of their enhanced practi
practices.
ces
Instigate educator’s ambivalence and a high degree of involution in numerous features off the improved
Establishment of
mproved teaching program. Esta
Est
an active methodology to attain of substantial innovation in learning.
Tackle educators to voice their individual attempts.
Encourage educators to participate in the program and diminish barriers to it by
eavesdrop to others, discuss
y encouraging the educators to ea
eave
and transform the teaching program, and endure required time for the program's
consentt to employ
m'ss recognition and consen
emplo
mplo to enhance teaching and
learning.
Accredit, acknowledge, and honor merit teaching and learning.

20

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Create self-motivated learning community more receptive to teaching
ng

The educator is to be motivated to avoid self-satisfied teaching and to coordinate with learner’s apti
aptitude to learning. The educator needs to
identify personal educational goals in the teaching environment. It is essential for educators
to be inspired
in employing new teaching methods
ed
in
and strategies that are to be perceived as a normal retrench of professional
and teaching loads should be reasonably
ssional
sional development. Research
Re
Rese
divided so the educator remains in a row of modification in the subject. The educators
cators need an immense amount of patience in order to achieve
improvement in teaching through this process of teaching.
ng.
Incentives for enhanced IT teaching

IE
TC

incent
Educators indicate that a barrier to improve IT teaching is the incenti
incentive that notches IT teaching against research. Many tertiary educational
ificance
nce of IT teaching but then
th reverse its attention to the incentives to research, scholarships, and
institutions give little attention to the significance
ntives
tive need
ed to be modified so tha
that th
journal publications. Evidently the incentives
there is valued appreciation of greater teaching. The IT teaching is to
nd promotion decisions.
dec
IT educators
ucato need to perceive teaching as an important element in the educational
be given an important role in hiring and
careers and essential for the future generation of learners.
Conclusions

t
scholars
Not long past, the commonn academic tendency toward
scholarship
and research at university level would provide and deter worthless attempts to
owadays,
wadays, teaching IT educators
educato is being
bein considered more thoughtfully. Increasing weight from such various origins as the
amend IT teaching. Nowadays,
on for Higher Education, educator
educators, an
American Association
and learners have shifted the importance of teaching to tertiary educational institutions to
ficance of teaching other educators and
a the position of the educator in the traditional classroom and online. A large number of
reassess the significance
titutions are re
titution
vising their devotion to teaching and investigating means to embellish and recompense it.
educational institutions
revising

no a science. Although every educator needs grounding in the teaching approach before doing the
Teaching is rather considered a skill and not
ere is always the possibility for the eeducator to improve skills and teaching practices. The improvement in teaching is a lengthily process
work, there
and many times the educators fail within the process of acquiring this knowledge. No one would comment on the obstacles tackling professor’s
heighten
Improvemen may be sluggish and for some, the attainment may possibly fail.
intention on heightening.
Improvement
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Abstract
Among many ways of technology use in education, distance education is one particular approach that has been growing rapidly among
educational institutions and educators. The need for providing opportunities for those who seek for advancing his or her knowledge and skills
on different subjects while they are away from campus has been a requirement of the era we live in. Thus, the diffusion of distance education
concept among educators and technologies in many campuses has been growing. Parallel to the adoption rate of distance education in the
world, it has also been popular subject in Turkey. Many institutions have initiated distance education programss in rrecent years. Although
different advanced technologies are available for preparing and delivering content online, the important question
question on
o how to use these
technologies still remains unanswered. Literature on the subject recommends that having access to technology
not produce
chnology
hnology itself does
d
desired outcome, unless it is supported with appropriate pedagogical approaches.

INTRODUCTION

10

This study, therefore, was designed to investigate pedagogy of teaching and learning online from adult student perspectives. Specifically,
to
Spe
Specif
understand pedagogical factors that impact student understanding of the content in online LMS
MS
S context, how adult students in
i aan online
program assess pedagogical approaches represented by course instructors, weaknesses they have experienced and ideas what wo
would be done
wou
in terms of pedagogical approach so that adult learners learn better in online environments.

20

There is no doubt that the use of information technologies, particularly computer-based
puter-bas
based
ed technologies, in education
educatio has increased dramatically
and that increase has brought new opportunities to enhance teaching and
However, studies in the related
nd
d learning (Bransford et al, 22000). H
literature discuss that efforts of few decades have produced little or no
o change in education as compared to changes in other domains of daily
life (Cuban, 2002; Franklin, Turner, Kariuki, & Duran, 2001; Schrum,
time period have changed their banking
chrum,
hrum, 2005). People in given tim
behaviors, entertainment styles, communication tools and so on. Thee close investigation
change process reveal, at least for many of us
investiga
off this chang
individually, that the resistance to change or adoption of technology
difficult as it has been in education. Although
nology
ogy has not bbeen so difficu
technology in areas as we cited some above have become an indispensable
nsable
sable part of the process,
process it
i is not so clear to see this picture or the same
speed of the adoption trend and its impact in education.
on. Although educators
ucators have agreed on the fact that information technologies have
potential to transform teaching and learning, they cautioned
that only if it iss used
appropriately (Koehler, Mishra, & Yahya, 2007).
utioned th
d appropri

C

Among many ways of technology use in education,
education is onee particular
approach that has been growing rapidly among
ucati
cation,
on, distan
distance edu
pa
educational institutions and educators. The need
for those who seek for advancing his or her knowledge and skills
ed for providing opportunities
opportu
opport
on different subjects while they are away from
requirement of the era we live in. Thus, the diffusion of distance education
m campus has been a requir
requ
concept among educators and technologies
ogies in many
many campuses has be
been ggrowing. Parallel to the adoption rate of distance education in the
world, it has also been popular subject
ect in Turkey. Many institutions have
ha initiated distance education programs in recent years. One of those
institutions, Ondokuz Mayıs University
distance education structure and initiated a very large project for more than
iversity
versity has just established its distan
four-thousand adults who work
was carried out with participants of this project.
k in the field
fi of health.
h. The current study
s

IE
T

Although different advanced
anced
nced technologies are
ar available for ppreparing and delivering content online, the important question on how to use
these technologies still
ill
ll remains unanswered. Li
Literature on the subject recommends that having access to technology itself does not produce
desired outcome, unless
supported
pedagogical approaches. The theoretical discussions as provided in the next section
nless iit is su
upported with appropriate
approp
suggest that teaching
complex
aching a subject matter is a comple
ompl process that requires teacher consider different components (i.e., content, context,
classroom management,
anagement, pedagogy of teaching and learning) of teaching and learning (Shulman, 1986).
In this study, we have investigated adult st
students’ online learning experiences and conceptualized fundamental principles of online pedagogy
stud
of teaching
ching adults. Given the size of the pproject and the complexity of technology integration process, we believe that the discussions in this
study will
those who are or plan to be part of distance education project at this scale. Experiences on teaching and
ll provide some insights for th
learning at distance as well as pedagogical
experiences will be provided.
pedag
peda

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

Educators demonstrate a strong consensus on the need for integrating technology into education. However, they differ on the process for
implementation and outcomes. The early implementation results have revealed that the impact of technology on teaching and learning has
not been reached to the desired level of success. Parallel to what Cuban (2002) criticized, results pointed out that increased access rate to
technology and internet has not produced any remarkable change as expected. Several factors and reasons have been discussed and solutions
offered as a remedy in the literature. Although there may be different ways in literature for addressing issues with regard to use of technology
in education, we prefer to focus on pedagogical use of technology in this study.
Among different proposed solutions, one specific approach, Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge (TPACK), gaining attention of
educators has been selected as a theoretical framework to assess students’ online learning experiences. TPACK framework provides holistic
framework to conceptualize how pedagogy and technology should be used together. According to TPACK, effective technology use
depends not only on technology and use of it, but content, pedagogy, technology and interrelationships of these concepts. Based on
Shulman’s (1986) Pedagogical Content Knowledge model, Mishra and Koehler (2006) redefine it and add technology component to the
model. In the essence of the model, technology integration is defined as a different and new knowledge base developed from content,
pedagogy, technology and their interactions. Therefore, in this model, teachers need to go through a systematic process of deciding what to
teach, gain knowledge and experience on how to teach, be aware of context conditions during the teaching and finally think about if
technology supports teaching of that specific content, pedagogy in the chosen context.
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In our context as given in the research context section in details, approximately eleven academic personnel has taught five courses to 4000
adult students. This is the first experience of instructors as well as students teaching and learning online. Therefore, the pedagogical
approaches of each instructor and the way how they implemented with technology has been important component of the overall program.
Considering students’ limited access to instructors and to resources available in traditional classroom, the way of blending pedagogy and
technology become a key factor in the success of program and obtaining desired outcomes. TPCK framework in this study has made it
possible for us to define, first of all, what effective or meaningful technology integration is, and how to assess its outcomes. Through lenses
of TPCK, we tried to understand what pedagogical factors impact student understanding of the content in online LMS context. More
specifically, to understand what pedagogical factors works and what do not work for teaching and learning online from learner perspectives.

PURPOSE OF STUDY
The main purpose of the current study was to investigate pedagogy of teaching and learning online from adult student perspectives.
Specifically, this study sought to understand pedagogical factors that impact student understanding of the content in online LMS context,
how adult students in an online program assess pedagogical approaches represented by course instructors, weaknesses they have experienced
and ideas what would be done in terms of pedagogical approach so that adult learners learn better in online environments.
To accomplish
viron
this purpose, following research questions were created;
What are the main components of effective pedagogical approach in online learning environments
nts from
fro adult learner perspective?

2.

How do adult learners evaluate their online learning experience?

3.

What would be done differently to improve pedagogy of teaching and learning online?
ne?

10

1.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

20

In this study, qualitative research approaches was used to accomplish the purpose
se of the study. As indicated in the literature, qualitative
research approach provides researcher opportunities and flexibility to investigate
perspective
in details (Glaser &
gatee the
th issuee from different perspec
perspect
Strauss, 1967; Merriam, 2002). Within the consideration of the research context
ntext where learning and teaching take
tak place, two major primary
data sources were used to collect data. First, interactions, discussions among
mong students,
udents questions
questionss to instructors
iinstructo and to other students in the
online forum sections in the LMS were one of the major data source. In addition, based on the emergi
themes from initial analysis of the
emerging th
data from online forums and communications, a questionnaire with
th
h 17 questions of which 7 were oopen-ended type were developed by
researcher and distributed to participants through an online surveying
ying
g system. Moreover,
Mor
Moreover, because of tthe position of researcher in the project,
e-mails, phone conversations with students, one-to-one and as well
would be listed as secondary data
ll as group meeting with instructors
instru
ins
resources.
Research Context

C

This study was carried out in the context where four-thousand
all Cites of Turkey enrolled to an online program.
four-thousan adult
ad students from
rom
om almost
aal
Ondokuz Mayis University has initiated an online
program for individuals who work in the health field. This program was
nline certification pro
intended to improve participants’ educational
onal level and provide them an
a opportunity to earn four year college diploma. All participants in the
program had two-year community college
working in the field for years. This study has been carried out with the
ege diplomas
diplom and have beenn worki
w
students of the first year in the program.
am.

IE
T

To accomplish the goals, technical
nical
ical infrastructure were established
established and Moodle LMS was installed to distribute online content to students,
establish communication between
etween students,
studen and
and instructors
ructors as well as among students. Every week students were provided content in
different formats. Video streaming
presentation lecture for the week, hand outs, MP3 audio files of the lecture were some
reaming with sy
synchronized
nc
presenta
of the teaching materials
the LMS system. Students were provided online forums and time to ask
rials
ials every week students receive through
thr
questions to instructors
tors and share their thoughts with
w other
oth students and with instructors.
Data Analysis
iss

Data were
ere
re analyzed by inductive approach.
approach This
T approach is described as the way looking at the data and developing general principles about
the subject,
bject, listing general themes from data.
da In the current study, researcher read all postings in the online forums and code important data
d
and thenn develop general themes emerged
emerg from the codes in the initial step of the data analysis. This stage actually was ongoing process that
started in the beginning with early data comes in and continued till end of the research. Based on the initial data analysis results, a
questionnaire were developed and
an implemented. The data come from the questionnaire instrument was also analyzed by similar strategy. In
addition, the descriptive
statistics techniques were employed to summarize the data from questionnaire.
criptive statist
statisti

RESULTS

Approximately four-thousand student adult participated to the study in different ways. Total 17 weeks of online postings in forums and one
thousand and five hundreds responses (The number of response increases during the study) to questionnaire were gathered and analyzed.
Overall, analysis of the data revealed that majority of the students (61%) were adults with the average age is between 31 and 35. More than
90% of the students had a work during the study, and about 75% of the students reported that it was 11 or more years past since the their last
graduation of a school. Eighty-five percent of the students reported that they had home computer with internet connection. In terms of
students’ use of internet and e-mail communication, 80% of the students reported that they had an actively used e-mail account, and they use
internet daily basis to read news, send e-mails, and similar activities. With regard to distance education experience, 80 percent of the
students mentioned no previous experience with distance education.
Based on the analysis of the data, adult learners’ thoughts on distance education and pedagogic issues they report are categorized into
different groups.
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General Thoughts

20

10

As noted above, this project was the first distance education project that the majority of the students in this study have experienced.
Therefore, their thoughts on the projects would be important in terms of understanding the introductory level of innovation and reactions to
it. Although students have reported that being part of the distance education program was an opportunity for them because of their current
employment status, they strongly noted that learning at distance was different than that of traditional classroom for several reasons (i.e.,
motivation, interaction, limited time, other commitments etc). Among several important issues emerged from data, we summarized
pedagogical issues under two major groups: 1) pedagogical planning before teaching online, 2) implementation of pedagogy during teaching
(see Figure 1).

Figure 1. Pedagogic considerations
erations
ion inn online
ne teaching and learnin
learning.

C

As we examine the planning section, students reflections on the effectiveness
actually was not different than what we
ffectiveness
fectiveness of llearning
earning
ing online
onl
o
know about the general pedagogy of teaching and learning
(1986) discuss in details in Pedagogical
rni in the classroom
ssroom setting.
etting. As Shulman
Sh
Content Knowledge concept, teachers need to know
what to teach
about the content but ways how to teach it.
w not only
o
each in other words
w
Shulman points out that effective teaching requires
content, connection among the concepts, and some other
res teachers kknow details of the
he cont
relationships. In addition, knowing all details of the content
conten area
area is not adequate
ate
te to teach effectively. Teachers, according to Shulman also
need to know and have experiences about
students’ background, students’ understanding during the lesson
ut classroom management,
manageme
(Shulman, 1986).

IE
T

Most importantly, teacher needs too know how to choose and apply specific
pedagogical approaches based on the subject matter so that
sp
students understand and learn better.
considerations of different aspects of pedagogy of teaching (i.e.,
etter.
tter. Organization
Organiza
O
tion
ion of the lesson require
requ
req
student background, readiness,, interest,
interest, what they understand, what not, how to exemplify). Based on the given discussions, we found similar
pedagogical subjects in ourr research
research as given in figure 1. Students
Stude in the planning section actually need more about a pedagogic approach
Stud
that connects them to thee content
ontent to be taught.
taught To accomplish this, students report that more example from their profession, representation of
the content in more summary
validity and applicability of the content in real life are some the pedagogic issues that
ummary and visual forma
format, the valid
may be taken into
stage of the teaching. Due to the limited space, we only focus on the categories of
o consideration of the planning stag
pedagogical issues
ssues
sues emerged as the most
most iimportant and general ones in both planning and implementation level.

1.

Content
ontent
ntent Organization

One of the
he important issues we found iin the data was students’ understanding of the content to be delivered. Due to the several reasons (i.e.,
lack of real-time
-time interaction between
betwee students and instructors, limited connections what students perform in their jobs and what they learn in
the course) some
that they found difficult to understand the content from the materials provided.
me participants reported
repo
rep
According to students,
needs t be developed not only from ideas, formula and some other theoretical details but also from real case
nts, content
con
co
examples, problems, and
nd issues they face every day in their jobs as midwifes. As one student reports;
If I were teaching a course online, I would prefer to teach the content students use in their professional life. The theoretical and
some unnecessary details make it harder to understand.
Another student report lack of real-time interaction as a missing part she finds supportive to understand better,
I find easier to learn in classroom setting because you have real-time interaction with teacher. If you have question you can ask.
But comparing distance education with open-education, DE is better.
Several students also stress on the importance of the organization of the content according to students’ backgrounds. Students believe that
content should be organized in order from basic concepts to more complicated ones. Also, instructors need to emphasize on the important
subjects as they do in traditional classrooms.
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2.

Interaction

The importance of real-time Interaction between students and instructors in the learning environment is one of the highly noted topics noted
by participants. Majority of the students share their issues with learning in online environments as lack of real-time interaction with
instructor. The need for clarifying some issues, asking question and receiving simultaneous response were some of the crucial components of
learning online. One student points out that;
… During the lesson in the classroom, you can ask question right away or your classmates ask question and you benefit from it.
But in DE platform, you have limited contact with instructor. However, considering my age and situation [full time employee,
mother, Wife etc], DE is an opportunity. I feel that I’m listening the instructor when I watch the video presentation and read the
question in the forum. Listening the MP3 format gives me flexibility too.
Another student stress not only the importance of interaction with instructor but also on the power of face to face interaction on instructor’s
teaching pedagogy. She notes that;
In the classroom, you have a chance to ask question and understand the subject matter, however you do not
n have this in DE. The
other thing, in the classroom, teacher adjusts his teaching style according to students’ understanding in
classroom.
n the cla
clas

3.

10

As those students above represent some aspects of the interaction among students and teachers, the overall
from data
erall category emerged
eme
seems to indicate that the pedagogy of teaching in the classroom actually provide a medium for both learner
establish
a shared
earnerr and teacher to esta
estab
ab
pedagogy through questions, discussions and some other activities .

Feedback Mechanism

20

As related to the previous category, students were highly sensitive about the existence
to test their
istence
stence off some type of feedback mechanism
m
understandings. Students in their postings as well as responses to the questionnaire
sure if they understand the
naire
ire indicated that they were not sur
su
content provided through LMS. At the very beginning of the program, the majority of the students
student
stu
s asked program coordinators and
instructors providing weekly questions for each unit. Although this was added too the system, student
students were sstill in need of other feedback
mechanisms. Therefore, they strongly stress on the importance of the real-time interactions
can check their understanding with
interactions so that the
they ca
other students and with instructor. One student, for example, noted that;
hat;
… of course learning in a classroom setting is much effective
have opportunity in the classroom to interact
fective
ive tthan
n thatt of online. You hav
ha
with your instructor and to clarify what you understand correctly
corr ctly and
corre
nd what you don’t
don through asking questions. In information
transmission, no matter what and how well source transmits a message,
ge, the receiver’s
receive understanding of the message is important.
receiv
As long as receiver does not understand the message
messa correctly, source message go
ggoes somewhere else not to receiver.

C

In this study, we looked at the data from pedagogic
online from adult students’ perspectives. In addition
ogic perspecti
perspective of teaching and
d llearning
earn
those major categories given above, there are
re several
seve categories as well we found important. The language of the materials, instructors’’
teaching strategies, students’ backgrounds,, lackk of real life examples, time
ti commitments, hardness of the content, and some other issues were
also discovered from the data. Due to the
sharing
mostly indicated ones.
hee limited space, we preferred shari
s
DISCUSSION
DISCU
ISCU

IE
T

As noted in earlier sections,, the main purpose of the study was to understand what adult students think about effectiveness of the learning
online and find out pedagogical
gogical
gical issues from their perspectives. The initial data analysis has revealed that although students were appreciative
about the possibilities that distance education offer
them, they
o
th were critical about limitations as well. According to students’ experiences with
distance education as given
simultaneous feedback mechanisms, and content design were important component of
give context, the interaction,
nteracti
sim
effective teaching
ng
g and learning online. Students
Students
ents need
ne more tools and opportunities to test his or her understanding of the content, to ask
questions. In the result of current study, one of tthe most important finding as we conceptualized the data was the need for integrating
pedagogy into
or planning
to content development,
developm
plannin stages of any online teaching activity. This requires instructor and instructional designers
work together
gether and find ways to how to tea
teach a subject matter with examples, animations, graphics and some other teaching tools. However,
this collaborative
around instructor’s pedagogical approaches. In this process, instructors’ experiences with
ollaborative work should be organized
organi
organ
teachingg similar content in the classroom
classroo setting gain key factor as well. As Shulman discusses, teacher need to understand what concepts
classroo
student have
ve difficulty learning with and what strategies work and what not and some other strategic experiences so that he or she can adjust
his/her teaching
simultaneously. In our study, therefore, it should not be incorrect to conclude that having good pedagogical
ng approach simul
simult
experiences with
special subject matter also a key factor for teaching with technology.
h teaching spec
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Abstract

10

This paper describes a flexible and extensible platform for supporting collaborative exercise solving in distance learning scenarios called
PENCIL (Platform for Exercise sharing aNd Collaborative and Interactive Learning support). With the underlying API, PENCIL can be
easily extended by connecting different Web-based tools for creating solutions (called “solution creation tools”) as well as processing tools
(called “solution discussion tools”). With the exposed CRUD (create, read, update, delete) operations and a common
comm database that stores
exercises, solutions, and solution steps, PENCIL directly supports the process of exercise solving in an integrated
fashion. We developed a
egrated fashion
proof of concept implementation for teaching UML (Unified Modeling Language) and provided two
“PINBOARD” and
wo tools called “PIN
“StudentUML”. These tools enable learners and tutors to collaboratively create, share, and discuss
solutions. The
ss UML
ML exercises and so
platform and the two tools were evaluated with 42 learners and four tutors from five European countries.
tries.

20

INTRODUCTION
The ongoing project “Embed4Auto” (http://www.embed4auto.org/), which is co-funded by the LEONARDO-DA-VINCI initiative
of the
in
European commission, deals with pedagogical concepts, learning content, and tools for the embedded
dded software sector. This paper focuses on
the tool aspect of the project. It describes PENCIL (Platform for Exercise sharing aNd Collaborative and Interactive
Learning support), a
Intera
L
Web-based platform that connects learners, tutors, and learning tools.
More precisely, PENCIL offers technology support in distance and blended learning
ways. On the one hand, it
rning scenarios in two different w
connects learners and tutors through the Internet and offers them the possibility
by discussing problems and
lity to solve exercises collaboratively
coll
results of different steps of the solution-finding process. On the other hand,
nd,
d, it integrates and connects different
differe tools for presenting learning
content, creating solutions and discussing various solutions. Thus, a large
Environment) is established, built by the
arge PLE (Personal
(Personal Learning Env
Enviro
connected tools. As proof of concept, PENCIL is utilized to teach
Language 2.0) and SysML (Systems
ach
ch UML 2.0 (Unified Modeling L
Modeling Language) by connecting three tools: a Moodle learning
(http://moodle.org/)
containing the UML learning
ningg management system
s
(http://moo
resources, StudentUML (Ramollari & Dranidis, 2007), a tool for creating
UML
and PINBOARD (PENCIL client for
eating and editing
edit
UML diagrams,
diagr
dIscussing solutioNs collaBOrAtively by leaRners anD tutors), a tool
steps (at the moment only partly solved
ol for discussing
discussin shared
shared
red solution
solu
s
UML diagrams). But the system is designed in a way that
hat virtually any Web-based
sed tool can bbe integrated. Thus, a broad variety of topics and
exercise types can be supported, depending on the tools
ols that aare connected to thee platform and used by the learner.
One crucial point in distance learning scenarios are exercises
students are able to do their UML exercises
exercises. In real-world learning
arning situations,
s
by sketching drawings on a piece of paper and discussin
their solutions face
discussing thei
ace to face with a tutor or with other students. In virtual
environments, students mostly do multiple-choice
deliver written answers to their tutors or teachers. The aim of PENCIL is to
choice
oice exercises or deliv
support more sophisticated learning scenarios
have to be dealt with. Learning and teaching UML is a good
narios where more complex problems
pro
p
example, as it calls for more ambitious
draw diagrams on their own in order to learn UML and be
uss concepts, ssince learners have
ave to actually
a
prepared for future tasks. UML wass also chosen for the proof of concept
conce because we already had experience and results from another project
to build on.
Evaluations of the predecessor
Up2UML
(http://www.up2uml.org)
revealed that learners generally liked the UML learning content
orr project Up2U
ML (http://www.up2u
http://www.up2u
developed and provided in the project, but wanted to be involved
more deeply in the process of diagram creation (Trapp, 2009). In fact, the
involve
i
l
learning material did not
for them
to draw diagrams by themselves or to do more sophisticated and realistic
ott provide enough opportunities
opp
t
UML exercises.
To enhance the learners’
PENCIL draws on different Web 2.0 concepts (for a description and explanation of such
arners’ level of involvement, PE
PENC
concepts, see (Weber
Weber & Rech, 2009)), ranging from user-generated content (sharing of UML diagrams and textual comments on them) to
collaboration
n (through helpful dis
discussions).
In order too increase
creation capabilities, a tool for drawing certain UML diagrams has been integrated as part of the
ncrease the students’ diagram crea
currentt PENCIL platform. In the following section, the learning scenario addressed by PENCIL and the derived requirements are described.
A brief
followed by a section on the architecture and implementation of PENCIL. The paper closes with
eff description of related work is ffo
evaluationn results and a conclusion, in
including future work.
inc
LEARNING SCENARIO AND REQUIREMENTS
In this section, we describe
describ the
t target group and the general context of the PENCIL platform. From the description of the learning scenario
we derive the requirements
emen for a software system that aims at supporting collaborative exercise solving. Based on these requirements, we
give an overview of related work and illustrate how the PENCIL platform implements these requirements.
The goal of PENCIL is to support collaborative exercise solving in distance learning scenarios. As already pointed out in the introduction,
passive studying of learning content without actively applying what you have learned is usually not sufficient for complex topics (e.g.,
UML). PENCIL aims at supporting scenarios where face-to-face meetings between learners and tutors are difficult to carry out. Without
appropriate tool support, distance and anonymity between the learners and tutors complicate the process of offering, solving, and reflecting
solutions.
PENCIL attempts to address these problems by providing a software solution that fills the gap between studying theoretical material and
practically applying this knowledge. Its major requirement is to facilitate the process of creating, sharing, and discussing (non-textual)
solutions within distance learning groups.
A typical workflow for using PENCIL looks like this: Learning content on the UML and SysML is made available to students in the form of
SCORM packages, PDF files, slides, etc. To foster their knowledge, students also need to learn how to draw the corresponding diagrams on
their own. Tutors or teachers have provided a course structure (consisting of a selection of lessons and corresponding exercises), and periods
of time have been fixed for the discussion of solutions. During the diagram creation process, students might have some questions or they
might get stuck and not know how to proceed. This is the point where they might decide to share the current state of their solution. All shared
solution steps can be accessed with a second tool, which is also part of the PENCIL platform and offers the possibility to search through and
discuss solutions. Thus, a fellow student who knows the answer to a question or problem can write a comment (with an alternative solution
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attached if appropriate) to help others to continue. This is also the place where the tutor can provide assistance to all those who did not yet
receive help from others.
The software system is more than a simple discussion forum, since the process of exercise solving is directly supported by the software
system. The system provides tight integration of discussions about solutions with the actual solution creation process. Different procedures
are automated in the overall process, e.g., starting a new solution from an exercise, creating a new step in the solution process, attaching the
solution step to an answer in the discussion. The system offers a flexible and extensible architecture that facilitates integration with existing
or new tools. Thereby, virtually any type of exercise can be supported. For creating solutions, students work with a dedicated tool
(StudentUML), which is part of the PENCIL platform. PENCIL supports large user groups and multiple parallel discussions about solutions
for the same exercise with different user roles (i.e., learners and tutors) on a Web-based platform. PENCIL has been designed for
asynchronous discussions where collaboration takes place via discussions about solutions and steps of solutions. It is worth noting that
PENCIL is not suited for collaborative creation of diagrams or other collaborative design processes. However, by allowing solutions to be
commented, annotated, and revised, it represents a very valuable step in the creation process with positive impact on the individual learning
progress.
After discussing related work in the next section, we will present a more detailed description of the concepts and the architecture of PENCIL.

IE
T

C
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RELATED WORK
The PENCIL platform with its associated tool landscape, established through integrated solution creation
tools (e.g.,
ion and discussion
dis
StudentUML for UML exercises and PINBOARD for discussions about partly-solved and finished solutions),
Web-based CSCL
ns),
), constitutes a W
(Computer Supported Collaborative Learning) platform (Koschmann, 1996). From a technical point of view,
distinction is made
w, in CSCL a distin
between communication, coordination, and collaboration tools. PENCIL addresses all of these dimensions,
nsions, but collaboration is iin the focus
in terms of discussions about solutions and steps towards the final solution of an exercise.
The basic idea of collaboration within PENCIL is therefore realized by discussing solutions
Plenty of
ns and finding solutions this way.
way P
discussion tools, such as bulletin boards or Web forums, are available online
or
onlinne (e.g., http://answers.yahoo.com/
http://answers.yaho
http://www.answerbag.com/) or can be hosted by online education providers (e.g., http://www.vbulletin.com/
http://www.phpbb.com/).
://www.vbulletin.com/
vbulletin.com/ or http://www
However, these tools are very generic, which means that virtually anything can be discussed. Thus, they are not designe
designed for discussions
about solutions and do not provide specific support. If they were used, this would mean that a dedicated
have to be followed
dedicated process
ocess would
w
because the tool itself does not provide this kind of support. As a result, manyy manual steps (e.g., creating solutions
in an isolated tool,
solu
soluti
creating a screenshot with another tool, saving the screenshot online, writing an entry
entr
ntry
ry and attaching the screenshot
screenshot) would be required. These
steps would have to be performed in a consistent way by the learners and would
progress, as this would cause large
ould slow
low down their learn
learning progr
overhead. The PENCIL approach already implements this process of creating, publishing, and discussing
steps of a solution in a
discus
collaborative platform. Thus, no additional steps need to be performed
to fellow students and the
med by the learners to present their
the solution
s
tutor.
Mühlpfordt and Wessner (Mühlpfordt & Wessner, 2005) pointed outt that
that explicit
it referencing is also very important for collaborative learning
and improves the quality of technology-enhanced learning. Their proof of concept implementation
called ConcertChat constitutes a chat
implementa
imple
environment. It offers many useful concepts and implementations forr learning,, such
su ass explicit
expl
explic referencing and a whiteboard. However, in
contrast to PENCIL, tools for the creation of solutions are not integratedd into the
he ConcertChat
ConcertCh system and the exercise-solving process is not
explicitly supported.
By discussing solution steps, giving feedback, and providin
partly-solved
solutions, users create many diagrams and subproviding aalternatives or partly-s
artly-s
diagrams that are organized in tree structuress and stored
in a common
database.
s
com
e Tools such as BSCL (Stahl, 2004) (a version of BSCW
(Appelt, 1999) more aligned towards learning
ing support) also provide a common database for all learners and can visualize a tree structure of
different content items, like it is used inn PENCIL
However, this is often restricted to pure file browsing with little
CIL to visualize discussions.
discussion
scuss
support for a sophisticated exercise-solving
olving
lving process.
process
The tool landscape based on PENCIL
community of learners and tutors. From a tool point of view, it can be
CIL is a distributed
distributed platform for a cco
seen as part of a learner’s PLE. Other existing
are also often called and used as PLEs. However, they constitute a
eexisting platforms,
atforms, such as Moodle,
Mo
general platform for arbitraryy purposes, mainly for publishing an
and accessing learning material; thus, an adjustment would be necessary to
integrate exercise-solving support. This could
plug-ins or applications into these platforms, but this would require
cou be done by incorporating
incor
much development effort.
ort.
rt.
Since the emergencee of the term “Web 2.0”, mu
research has been conducted in this area to leverage Web 2.0 concepts (Weber & Rech,
much resear
2009) in education
onn (Ullrich et al., 2008). A common
comm approach is to simply use already existing generic tools (such as Wikis, or online
whiteboards) inn the traditional classroom.
However,
cl
However
weve for our purpose, simply combining Web 2.0 services that are not (or little) integrated
would not suffice
uffice for establishing a platform that
tha offers sophisticated exercise-solving support. Our tools try to leverage modern RIA (Rich
Internet Application)
Flex
ication) technologies (e.g., F
Fl
ex for PINBOARD) in order to create better usability for the learners so that the chances of being
embraced
ced by the users increase. At the sam
same time, by using the PENCIL API, they are connected in such a way that the user gets the feeling
of using
g a single platform rather than a lo
lloose assortment of independent tools.
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ARCHITECTURE OF THE PENCIL PLATFORM
Figure 1 illustrates the basic architecture of PENCIL implementing the requirements described above. The PENCIL platform consists of
different parts. The back-end takes care of storing and administrating the data, which range from solution steps to user information. It
provides CRUD operations on the solutions and solutions steps, user information, as well as other data that are stored in a common database.
Access takes place via a dedicated HTTP interface (“PENCIL API”) delivering XML results that can be processed by the tools that are part
of the front-end.

PENCIL

solution steps
user data
ratings
...
PENCIL
Core Platform

data
storage

CRUD operations
back-end

HTTP requests
XML responses
front-end
Solution Discussion Tools

StudentUML
(Java Applet)

PINBOARD
(Flex Application)

links to Web resources
(e.g., more detailed
exercise instructions)

01

Solution Creation Tools

0

PENCIL API

Wiki, LMS,
blog, ...

Tool Y
(e.g., HTML/Javascript)

separate working
on solutions
(e.g., creating
UML diagrams)

Tool X
(e.g., Java Applet)

collaboration/
discussions
learners/
tutors

Figure 1:: Visualization oof the PENCIL architecture
Due to this HTTP-based
ed interface, virtually any Web-based tool can be integrated into the PENCIL platform. Consequently, PENCIL is very
sible,
ible, since it allows supporting
supporrtin nea
flexible and extensible,
nearly any type of exercise (as long as it can be supported by software). The tools
integrated into the
he PENCIL platform (“front-end”) ccan be grouped into two categories. On the one hand, “Solution Creation Tools” (e.g.,
StudentUML)) are used to create and share solutions
sol
solu
and steps of solutions. On the other hand, “Solution Discussion Tools” (e.g.,
PINBOARD)
collaboration on the shared solutions.
RD)) enable discussion about and collab
to is to offer learners a platform for applying the acquired knowledge with the help of realistic
Becausee the main goal of PENCIL and its tools
exercises,
part of the platform but provided by “links to Web resources”. This also enables PENCIL to
ses, learning content is not an integrated
integ
offer support
topics, where the learning content already exists and is accessible online. It can be located in Learning
pport for many different topic
Management
nt Systems (LMS),
(LMS), such as Moodle, or published in a blog or as a simple website, etc. Thus, it can also be provided in different
formats, such as SCORM packag
packages, PDF files, etc. In addition to the learning content, more detailed explanations or instructions of exercises
can be provided via external links.
lin
li
The integration of the
he external
exte
extern learning content with the exercises and solutions provided via PENCIL happens seamlessly via ordinary Web
links. As an example, fro
from the overview page within a Moodle system, exercises can easily be accessed by learners who just follow the link.
The system is personalized in such a way that the user gets a context-specific view. A tutor, for instance, gets all solutions that have been
created regarding a particular exercise, whereas a learner gets his or her solutions presented to the exercise. In consequence, starting to work
on an exercise, getting an overview of the corresponding discussions, or continuing with a solution is easily accomplished by just clicking on
links or buttons.
The PENCIL API provides a common set of CRUD operations for creating, updating, and retrieving solutions and solution steps. By utilizing
this joint interface built of integrated tools in the front-end, the process of exercise solving can be supported and facilitated. Many manual
steps would be necessary if ordinary Web forums were used to support exercise solving. With its many automated steps, PENCIL presents a
smoother and more comfortable solution.
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EVALUATION
In December 2009, we conducted a first user evaluation to test the usability of the system and to find out whether the idea and concepts were
accepted and liked by learners. It lasted for two weeks and covered the topics “UML class diagram” and “UML sequence diagram”. The
learning content was reused from the Up2UML project and extended by seven exercises (plus one exercise to get familiar with the system
and the tools) that called for a UML diagram as solution, in order to let the users test the functionality and tools.
The 42 participants and four tutors came from the countries of all embed4auto partners (Germany, Turkey, Greece, Spain, and Sweden). 38%
were (undergraduate and graduate) students, 29% postgraduate or PhD students. Accordingly, most participants were under 25 (35%) or 2636 (43%) years of age. They created nearly 200 solutions with more than 500 comments in total.
For us to gather quantitative and qualitative data from the users, they had to fill in a survey at the end of the evaluation. The results were
measured with a 5-point Likert scale ranging from ‘1: strongly disagree’ to ‘5: completely agree’. The idea and concepts of the system
(questions: ‘I liked studying on always accessible and time-flexible web-based content’, ‘Discussing the exercises & solutions contributed to
my learning’ and ‘I enjoyed interacting with the community of learners’) all got an average rating of 4.2. The feedback from other students
(mean rating: 3.9) and tutors (mean rating: 4.0) were considered helpful for the students’ comprehension, as was giving feedback to others
(mean rating: 4.0). The qualitative results also revealed that the users’ perception was positive, with some suggestions for improvement.
Navigation issues, loading speed, and (minor) bugs turned out to pose the biggest problems. Some others were related to the fact that it was
only a two-week evaluation and not a whole course (e.g., some learners would have preferred to have more timee to le
learn, discuss, and write
feedback).

20
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CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we presented the PENCIL platform and the general concepts and ideas behind it. As a first
and specific
st proof of concept an
implementation, which fulfills the requirements stated above, the PENCIL API is utilized to connect
ect two tools:
1. PINBOARD: A solution discussion tool where learners and tutors can collaboratively
ivelyy discuss and work on differe
different states of
solutions as part of their exercise-solving process. Collaboration is achieved by
y giving
g feedback and helping fellow learners by
editing and commenting their diagrams.
2. StudentUML: A diagram creation tool that is directly linked to the discussion
n pplatform.
The advantage of PENCIL is the direct support and integration of the solution finding
ding and creation process by tools
tool to discuss and create or
edit solution steps.
To tackle the problems discovered during the evaluation, we are currently improving
and the PENCIL API (back-end).
mproving
ving the tools (front-end)
(front
Our primary goals for the further development of the back-end are to improve
exchange between the connected
rove thee performance of the data exc
tools and the core PENCIL platform via the API. In addition, we are revising
of the API according to the
evising and complementing the functions
funct
requirements of the improved tools for new features. An example is to provide sophisticated RSS feed support
in order to extend the PLE to
su
other tools (i.e., feed readers) that might already be used by the students.
udents.
ents
To improve the front-end, we want to enhance usability, reduce the
he information
nformation overload, and add aadditional navigation support by offering a
dashboard in PINBOARD. There, users can add widgets that provide
of different issues (e.g., new nodes in my
ide
de them with a fast ov
overview
er
solutions, new solutions for my exercises). At the same time, these widgets reduce
effort and time needed for manual checking of the
educe the effo
effor
discussions because they present changes in different thread
threads directly to the
he user.
r.
To check the results of these improvements, we are
in May 2010 based on the second prototype of
re going to conduct a second
condd evaluation
evalua
PENCIL. The results of this second evaluation will also be used
us for
f further improvements.
rovem
ovem
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Abstract
This study aims to gather the perspectives on collaborative learning of preservice teachers from the Computer Education and Instructional
Technology department of Fırat University (n=71). For the period of the research, the third and forth year students were involved in this
study. Initially, students were asked to what extent they exposed to group work in their elementary schooling. For gathering their attitudes
toward collaborative learning activities, students were provided with seven questions on 5-Likert scale. At the end of the study instrument,
students were given four open-ended questions on their perspective for working in groups. As a result, thee students’
views towards
s
collaborative learning were positive and they believe that group work is more informative than individual work.
Keywords: Collaborative learning, Computer Education and Instructional Technology, Group Work

10

1. INTRODUCTION

20

With the new perspectives on learning and teaching activities, the importance of creating group
for
p work has gained a special importance
import
imp
instructional context. Cooperation and collaboration among learners and teachers are becoming
mingg an indispensable component of
o learning
environments. Thus, the perspectives of the students and teachers on how they perceive or whatt they think about collaborativ
collaborative learning is
highly essential.
The term of collaborative learning can simply be defined as an instructional technique
performance levels work
que where students at various
variou perfor
together (generally in small groups) toward achieving an academic goal (Gokhale, 1995). In the
the collaborative learning
learnin activities, the students
are responsible for one another's learning in addition to their own learning process.
ocess. Therefore, the success of one
o student assists other
students to be successful. The concept of collaborative learning has been
n widely
ely researched and supported tthroughout the professional
literature. Findings indicated that collaborative learning has many benefits,
skills, developing
s, such ass improving learning and communication
com
higher level thinking skills, encouraging student responsibility for learning,
active, involved, exploratory learning
ning, creating an environment of activ
(Gokhale, 1995; Antil et all, 1997; Ingleton et all, 2000; Brown, 2008;
8; Uzunboylu et all, 2009)
2009).
Researchers controlled several independent variables of collaborative
rative
ve learning activity
acti
activitty such
uch as size oof the group, composition of the group,
nature of the task, communication medium. The present study argues
medium was an important factor affecting
ues that the communication m
students’ perceptions of collaboration in views of social presence and
satisfaction
d satisfac
sa
tion
n (So & Brus
Brush, 22008).
In this study, when implementing collaborative learning activity, the
was firstly explained to the students. Next, the
he academic
emic task wa
collaborative learning structure was defined. Then, the gr
groups were formed
self-selection where students chose their own group
rmed using
using self
members. This study has aimed to gather the ideas of th
third and fourth year
teachers from the Computer Education and
thir
ear preservice
pres
Instructional Technology department on collaborative
The instruments
used in this study were developed by the author by
orative learning
learnin activities.
act
nstrum
strum
literature review.

C

METHOD
2. METHO
ME

IE
T

Since this study aims to gather the
better to utilize a survey with questions on collaborative learning.
hee ideas of preservice teachers, it has been
b
review. Moreover final instrument was checked by subject matter experts and
wn instrument from literature review
The researcher developed his own
Turkish language experts. Since
ince it is a none-experimental study, the instrument was offered preservice teachers to fill it voluntarily.
This study focuses on thee third
students of Computer Education and Instructional Technology department
hird (n=36) and the
th fourth (n=35) grade
g
of Fırat University (n=71)
30 female
and 41 male (Table 1). This group was purposefully selected due to their
n=71)
=71) where the sample includes
in
f
group-work experiences
ences in their undergraduate courses.
ccourses In other words, first and second grade students haven’t experienced enough on
learning collaboratively
ratively or working in groups.
3. FINDINGS

In subsequent
sequent to demographic informatio
information on gender and grade, preservice teachers were asked about their experiences in their elementary
school year
schools have attempted to cluster students for collaborative learning. It is interesting that only
ear (Table 1). Most of the elementary
elem
a small percent
teacher had experienced this clustering technique in their elementary schools. Moreover, nearly all students
rcent of preservice teach
teache
stated that clustering
stering technique is not beneficial for elementary school students.
Table 1: Basic demographics
ograph and experiences from elementary school
ographi
Have you experienced clustering technique in your
elementary school?
Yes
No
3
5
31
Grade
4
4
31
Total
9
62
Gender

Is clustering technique beneficial for elementary
school students?
Yes
No

Total

0

36

36

1

34

35

1

70

71

Male

2

28

0

30

30

Female

7

34

1

40

41

9

62

1

70

71

Total

Afterwards, preservice teachers were asked how many times they experienced collaborative learning or group work in their university years.
More than half of the participants had at least 5-7 times experiences in group work. Furthermore, students were asked to state how these
collaborative or group works affected their learning experiences. The results showed that most of the participants had positively affected
from their collaborative or group work. Moreover, more than half of the students become a leader in a collaborative or group work (Table 2).
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Table 2: University experiences on collaborative or group work
How many times have you experienced cooperative learning or How these experiences affected your
group work in university?
learning?
Options
n
Options
n
Never or Once
0
Very positive
16
2-4
11
Positive
44
5-7
40
Not sure
6
8-10
11
Negative
3
More than 10
9
Very Negative
2
Total
71
Total
71

Have you ever become a leader in any collaborative
or group work?
Options
n
Always
5
Often
20
Seldom
38
Rarely
7
Never
1
Total
71

Additionally, preservice teachers were asked to state their ideas on for “how difficult…” questions. For half of the participants, it was easy to
state their ideas when they study in groups. Besides, students stated that arranging a meeting place was easier than arranging a meeting time.
Nearly the same number students stated that it is easy (difficult for the others) to conclude with decisions in project meetings (Table 3).
Table 3: How difficult questions about collaborative learning
Difficult

Not Sure

Easy

Ver Easy
Very

Total

1
22
16

10
9
5

36
31
36

23
7
13

71

22

133

28

5

20
10

How difficult to state your ideas in collaborative work?
How difficult to arrange a meeting time in collaborative work?
How difficult to arrange a meeting place in collaborative work?
How difficult to get decisions about your projects in collaborative
work?

Very
Difficult
1
2
1
3

The next question was about how successful their group work in university. A dominant number of students (n=46 for success
successful and n=14
for very successful) believed that their collaborative work on learning created a success
ss in theirr lives. Additionally,
Addit
seven statements were
given to students on a 5 Likert scale from strongly agree to strongly disagree (Table
Table
ab e 4). From the mean sscores, it was observed that
preservice teachers have been fulfilled with studying in groups. On the other hand,
they want to have a
and,
nd, they are not sure about whether
whet
course with or without group study. Besides, these items were checked for significant
gender
(male or female) and
nificant
fican differences
rences in relation to gend
gen
grade (third or fourth) by independent samples t-test. It was found that there is significant
nific differences
differences
ences on these seven
sev item regarding to gender
or grade (p>.05).
Table 4: Items on collaborative work

Items
In general, I was satisfied with studying in groups with other students.
Studying in groups helped me learn about topics.
I prefer courses with learning in groups.
I get along with group members.
I prefer leader role in group work.
Studying in groups is beneficial for after-school learningg activities.
Studying in groups taught me how to become active inn a group.
gr

M.
4,01
4,19
3,52
4,35
3,14
4,06
4,08

S.D.
0,99
0,90
1,11
0,76
0,99
0,92
0,75

IE
TC

Another question was about the ideal numberr of people in a group wo
work. Answers have clustered around two (n=13), three (n=25), four
ple. From
From
F
m the clusters, the ideal group
ggrou size for preservice teachers is between 3 and 5.
(n=16), five (n=16) and ten (n=1) people.
The latter question was an open-ended
ended
nded question asking the points the
t preservice teachers like about group work. The answers could be
summarized in the following points;
ints;
nts;
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Takingg more responsibility,
responsibi
Encouraging
couraging
ouraging each other,
Fun in meetings,
m
Developing communication skills,
skill
Trusting on other group members,
membe
Success
ss of group
g
rather than individuals,
Support coming from group
gro member whenever there is a lack of knowledge,
g
Brain storming activit
activities,
activiti
Respecting differen
different ideas and perspectives,
Correction
at the moment,
rection of mistakes
mi
m
More tendency
tendenc toward research,
tenden
Friendship,
Frien
Friendship
More in
information than individual work,
Better and more effective results in learning and timing,
Sharing the workload,
Coming to a conclusion,
Hearing about different people and their ideas.

The last question was another open-ended question about the points the preservice teachers dislike about group work. The answers could be
summarized in the following points;
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Difficulty in finalizing with a conclusion,
Difficulty in expressing ideas,
Difficulty in arranging a meeting place and/or time,
Problems occurring after sharing of group tasks,
Passive group members,
Feeling more overloaded and tired,
Fighting for being a group leader,
Irresponsible behaviors of group members,
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x

Same grades for all group members (even though some of them don’t work).
4. DISCUSSION

From this research study, it can be concluded that collaborative learning enhances learning in several ways. Findings indicate that
collaborative learning activities assist the acquisition of academic, social and generic skills. Collaborative learning also encourages critical
thinking, helps students clarify ideas through discussion and debate, and builds self esteem in students.
From the analysis of data, it is clear that collaborative learning creates an environment of active, involved, exploratory learning. Students’
response point out that group work is more informative than individual work. In the group works, individual accountability and personal
responsibility are important. On the other hand, this research reveals that collaborative learning might have some negative aspects, such as
difficulty in getting some students to participate and careless behaviors of group members. These negative aspects can be eliminated by
formed homogeneous group size or group contracts which include a group contract including some punishment issues. Such as difficulty in
arranging a meeting place and/or time problem can be solve by changed students communication medium for example web based or
networked collaborative learning environments. Although, applying and grading collaborative learning method to the students is very
difficult , it is one more powerful instructional method.
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Abstract
The aim of this study is to investigate the relationship between computer-internet addiction and family structure among high school students.
The research was conducted among high school students in TRNC. The sample for the research consists of 59.9% (n=144) female,
40.5% (n=98) male, 242 high school students by using the criterion sampling method.
In this study the “McMaster Family Assessment Device (FAD)” adapted by Bulut (1990) and the Cronbach’s alpha reliability
coefficient of which is changed between .72, .92, “Internet Addiction Scale (IAS)” adapted by Bayraktar (2001) with a Cronbach alpha
reliability coefficient of .90 and “Computer Addiction Scale (CAS)” developed by Yılmaz (2008) with a Cronbach
alpha reliability
Cr
coefficient of .87 were used as a means of collecting data.
Considering purposes of the study percentage documentation average, ANOVA, Pearson moment’s correlation were
figured out in
w
data analysis. The statistical significance level was accepted as .05 in the study.
The result of this study showed that there is a significant correlation between perceived family
y functions
nctions and the computer-internet
com
addiction to the high school students.
Keywords: Computer addiction, internet addiction, family functions

IE
T

C

20

INTRODUCTION
Computer and internet addiction, which is defined as a new type of addiction, became an important
ortant study area that attracts
attract the interest of
different disciplines including psychology, sociology and communication (Balcı, Gülnar,
ar, 2009).
Today have not a definition as “Computer and Internet Addiction”. However,
researcherss resemble
excessive use of computer
ever, researcher
resear
le the eexces
and internet to other addictions and they emphasize that excessive computer games
ames and internet forms a kind o
of addiction on the users
(Kelleci, 2008).
In 1994 American Psychiatric Association determined any diagnosis
withdrawal and compulsive use
nosis off dependency is tolerance,
toler
wi
are requisites. The need to spend increasing amounts of time on computer
files or participating in
ter
er activities such as playing
playingg games,
gam arranging
a
online discussion groups are indicated by psychological tolerance. Computer
problematic behavior but they continue
omputer users are aware of this pr
prob
to use the computer compulsively. When a person is unable to access
symptoms are indicated by an
esss a computer they showed that withdrawal
wit
with
increase in irritability and anxiety (ref. Orzack, 1998).
According to Huang and Alessi in 1997, "Labeling [computer
mputer addiction] as if it
i were
wer a new diagnostic entity may lead to the
misdiagnosis of primary psychiatric disorders for which we have proven
therapeutic
interventions” (ref. Shaffer, 2002).
en therapeu
eutic
tic intervent
interventio
The Young was first introduced the term of internet addiction
tion in 1996. The Internet addiction symptoms are described by
Cengizhan and Young as;
x
Excessive mental effort on internet
x
Spending hours even though being intende
intended
couple of minutes
ntended to spend coup
x
Exposure to health problems duee to spending
hours in front
spen
ront oof the screen each time
x
Continuously waiting for the next connection
time
conne
x
Feeling more comfortable contacting people over internet than
face-to-face
tha talking
t
x
Feeling a continuous desire
there is something new
esire
sire for checking e-mails whether th
the
x
Decrease in meals, lessons
essons or work efficiency due to using internet or staying connected
x
Trying to give or spread the mail addre
address,
names etc. to everybody
ss, chat room na
x
Continuously feeling sleepless and tired because of staying connected to the internet until late
x
Having failure
lure
ure in attempts to decrease the internet
interne usage
x
Withdrawal
awal
wal syndrome due to decrease in the internet usage
x
Telling
ng lies to family members, therapist or
o others to be able to stay connected to the internet
x
Having
aving affection changes
chang in the duration
duratio of internet connection (Young, 1999; ref. Öztürk et. al.2007; ref. Balta, Horzum, 2008).
family given by the Turkish Family Structure Specialization Commission; family is formed of
According
cording to the definition of fam
peoplee mostly living together and that have
ha
hav a blood tie, marriage and kinship relationship via other legal ways; a unit that every person’s
sexual, psychological, social and econom
economical needs are covered and their adaptation and participation to the society is supplied and arranged
(Nazlı, 2001).
01).
Family
mily is a social unit tthat experiences some developmental stages, which could nearly be universal, are lived in. “Family” is
described as thee smallest socia
social “unit” in society that is formed by the relationship depending on the blood tie between wife, husband,
children and siblings
(Gülerce, 1996; Özgüven, 2001; Öztürk 2001).
ngs (Gü
(Gülerce
It is the first
st social
so
soc system that the child knows and in which he grows, and from it he must gain abilities such as familiarity with
the basic roles carried out in the society in which he lives: the roles of parents and child, of boy and girl, of man and woman, of husband and
wife, and how these roles impinge upon the broader society and how the roles of others impinge upon the family and its members (Lidz,
1968).
Family has three main functions, to give answers physical needs of the members, develop autonomy in children, balance and
supply development of the personalities of members (Özgüven, 2001; Kulaksızolu, 2004).
McMaster of family functioning described, there is an assumption that the primary function of the family unit is to supply a setting
for the development and maintenance of family members on the social, biological and psychological levels (Epstein, Bishop & Levin, 1978;
Hinde & Akister, 1995; Zeitlin, 1995). The family functioning has six dimensions of this model. These are problem solving: the ability of the
family to solve problems at a level that keeps effective family functioning, communication: the exchange of information directly and clearly,
roles: established behavioral patterns for handling family needs, including assignment of tasks appropriately and responsible carrying out the
tasks, affective responsiveness: the expression of suitable affect over a range of events, affective involvement: mutual appreciation on
concerns and activities, behavior control: the maintenance of behavioral standards and general functioning: an independent overall of the
above, to indicate extensive health/pathology (Epstein, Bishop & Levin, 1978; Hinde & Akister, 1995; Zeitlin, 1995).
In their studies on family essence, Fitzpatrick and Badzinski described family concept as a small social group that is constructed
with blood tie and its main function is to feed and socialize the new born children (Gülerce, 1996).
According to the Young in 1996, there are lots of negative consequences of addictive use of the computer and internet, such as
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familial problems, academic problems and occupational problems. The context of relationship problems caused by internet addiction has
been undermined by its current popularity and advanced utility. The serious relationship problems were reported by addicts surveyed.
Patients will spend less time with people in their lives (ref. Aslanbay, 2006).
In this context, this research results basis for throw fresh light on a subject to the academics, educational program developers,
manager, educator etc. to their researches.
The Aim of the Study
It was aim to investigate the relation between family structure and internet-computer addiction tendency in high school students in our
country.

10

The Problem Statements of the Study
The main problem statement of the study: “Is there any statistical meaningful correlation between family structure and internet-computer
addiction tendency in high school students in our country?” The direction of that main problem statement is tried to find answers with the
following questions.
1. Is there any statistical meaningful correlation between computer addiction and family functions?
2. Is there any statistical meaningful correlation between internet addiction and family functions?
3. Is there any statistical difference between internet addiction and duration of internet-computer usage??
4. Is there any statistical difference between computer addiction and duration of internet-computer usage?
sage?
age?

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Research Design
The research was made by descriptive type of associational research method. The aim of the descriptive
related
descriptive perspective to determine
dete
cases. This type of research aimed to evaluate the level and the variation together between
en two andd more variables
variab (Karasar, 2009)

20

The Universe and Sample of the Study
The universe of this research is obtained high school students in TRNC. Thee sample
ample for the research consists oof 59.9% (n=144) female,
40.5% (n=98) male, 242 high school students used by purposive sampling
According to modify
g techniques
niques of criterion sampling
ssampling method.
m
sample of study students have own personal computer set as a criteria.

IE
T

C

Instruments
In the collection of data in this study McMaster Family Assessment
Addiction Scale (IAS), Computer Addiction
sment
nt Device (FAD), Internet Addic
Scale (CAS) and Biographic-Demographic Information Form are used.
ed.
Biographic and Demographic Information Form is prepared
d by the researcher and it is arranged according to the suitability with the
aims of the study. It is formed of 13 questions. This form
demographic features related questions (sex, which school
rm people are subjected
ubjected to demograph
demograp
and class he/she attends etc.) and computer-internet related qu
questions as well.
ell.
Mc Master Family Assessment Devicee (FAD) wa
was developed by
y Epstein and Bishop (1983) and adapted by Bulut (1990) in
Turkish language. The Cronbach’s alpha reliability
is changed
bility
ility coefficient
coefficie of which
w
ged between .72, .92 is a measure that aims to determine the
family functions (structural and organizational
nall quality, and relations and interactions in the family) as healthy/unhealthy (Öner, 1994). The
measure is formed of 60 items with seven
ven 7 subtests. These subtests
subtest are problem solving (6 items), communication (9 items), roles (11
items), affective responsiveness (6 items),
ems),
ms), affective
affectiv involvementt (7 item
iitems), behaviour control (9 items) and general functioning (9 items)
(Hinde & Akister, 1995).
Internet Addiction Scale
ale
le (IAS) was developed
developed by Young (1996) and adapted by Bayraktar (2001) in Turkish. The Cronbach’s
alpha reliability coefficient is .90. The measure is formed of 20 items
ite and it aims to measure internet addiction symptomatology (Kurtaran,
2008).
Computer Addiction
ddiction
diction Scale (CAS) was developed by Yılmaz (2008) and Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficient is .87. The
measure is formed off 9 items and it aims to meas
computer addiction tendency (Yılmaz, 2008).
measure compu
Data Analysis
All analysis are performed by us
using the SPSS 115.0 for Windows. Considering purposes of the study percentage documentation average,
ANOVA, Pearson
out in data analysis. The statistical significance level was accepted as .05 in the study.
arson moment’s correlation
correlati
co
on were figured
f
RESULTS
In this study
have distinguished by personal computer criteria. They had applied to the college students. The group is
udy were 242 students who
who h
ha
formed from
female, 40.5% (n=98) male, 242 high school students.
m 59.9% (n=144) female
Tablee 1. Correlation
Correlati
Co
of FAD Test Scores with IAS and CAS Test Scores
Scaless

FAD
Com.

FAD
Role

FAD
Resp.

FAD
Inv.

FAD
Beh.

FAD
Prob.

FAD
Gen.

IAS
r
n
p

.243**
242
.000

.336**
242
.000

.233**
242
.000

.329**
242
.000

.213**
242
.001

.182**
242
.005

.350**
242
.000

CAS
r
n
p

.290**
242
.000

.375**
242
.000

.254**
242
.000

.366**
242
.000

.242**
242
.000

.170**
242
.008

.366**
242
.000

** p<.001 statistically meaningful correlation

It was investigate the correlation between McMaster Family Assessment Device (FAD), Internet Addiction Scale (IAS) and
Computer Addiction Scale (CAS) of the students with the scores of these scales with Pearson Correlation Test it was determined these
results:
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It was determined mild positive correlation between IAS and Communication (r=.243), Affective Responsiveness (r=.233),
Behavior Control (r=.213), Problem Solving (r=.182) subscales of FAD. It was determined moderate positive correlation between IAS and
Roles (r=.336), Affective Involvement (r=.329), General Functioning (r=.350) subscales of FAD.
It was determined mild positive correlation between CAS and Communication (r=.290), Affective Responsiveness (r=.254),
Behavior Control (r=.242), Problem Solving (r=.170) subscales of FAD. It was determined moderate positive correlation between CAS and
Roles (r=.375), Affective Involvement (r=.366), General Functioning (r=.366) subscales of FAD.
Table 2. Comparing Student’s Duration of Computer Usage with Internet Addiction Scale (IAS) Scores and Computer Addiction Scale
(CAS) Scores
Computer Usage Duration

n

sd

df
4

F

p

10.220

.000**

11,751

.000**

IAS
Not daily usage
1-3 hours
4-5 hours
6-8 hours
8 hours and up
Total

46
103
60
22
11
242

20.52
26.29
32.88
38.90
45.54
28.85

14.74
15.09
16.14
15.70
22.65
16.90

Not daily usage
1-3 hours
4-5 hours
6-8 hours
8 hours and up
Total
** p<.001 statistically difference

46
103
60
22
11
242

16.34
18.05
21.63
23.59
28.63
19.60

6.43
6.53
7.57
7.20
7.36
7.47

237

241

CAS
4
237

20
10

241

It was investigate to compare the daily computer usage duration to the IAS and CAS off the students of these scales with ANOVA.
AN
It was determined that there is significant difference to the computer usage durationn during
ing a day to the not daily usage ( =20.52 ±
14.74), 1-3 hours ( =26.29 ± 15.09), 4-5 hours ( =32.88 ± 16.14), 6-8 hours ( =38.90 ± 15.70),, 8 hours and
an up ( =45.54±2
=45.54±22.65)
=45
54±2
and IAS
scores (p=.000).
It was determined that there are significant difference to the duration of computer use
u in a day too the not
n daily
da usage ( =16.34 ±
6.43), 1-3 hours ( =18.05 ± 6.53), 4-5 hours ( =21.63 ± 7.57), 6-8 hours ( =23.59
9 ± 7.20),
7.2
8 hours and up ( =28.63 ± 7.36) and CAS scores (p=.000).
Table 3. Comparing Student’s Duration of Internet Usage with Internet
ernet Addiction Scale (IAS) Scores
Score and Computer Addiction Scale (CAS)
Scores
cores
ores
Computer Usage Duration

n

IAS
Not daily usage
1-3 hours
4-5 hours
6-8 hours
8 hours and up
Total

40
104
67
18
13
242

Not daily usage
1-3 hours
4-5 hours
6-8 hours
8 hours and up
Total
** p<.001 statistically difference

40
104
67
18
13
242
2

20.47
24.69
34.82
40.72
40.69
28,85

14.18
15.11
15.62
13.18
24.27
16.90
.90

16.37
17.33
22.13
24.83
27.38
19.60

6.59
6.03
7.71
6.02
8.23
7.47

IE
TC

CAS

sd

df

F

P

11.692

.000**

14.590

.000**

4

237
37

241
24
4

237

241

It was investigate to compare the
the daily internet
nternet usage duration
dura
to the IAS and CAS of the students of these scales with ANOVA.
t was determinedd that there is significant difference to
t the internet usage duration during a day to the not daily usage ( =20.47 ±
14.18), 1-3 hours ( =24.69
.69
69 ± 15.11), 4-5 hours
hou ( =34.82 ± 15
15.62), 6-8 hours ( =40.72 ± 13.18), 8 hours and up ( =40.69 ± 24.27) and IAS
scores (p=.000).
It was determined
to the duration of internet use during a day to the not daily usage ( =16.37 ±
etermined that there is significant
significan difference
dif
6.59), 1-3 hours
rss ( =17.13 ± 6.03)
6.03), 4-5 hours ( =22.1
=22.13 ± 7.71), 6-8 hours ( =24.83 ± 6.02), 8 hours and up ( =27.38 ± 8.23) and CAS scores
=22.
(p=.000).
DISCUSSION
omputer
mputer and internet usage, defined as
a a new type of addiction which is the most important problem of our age, is investigated in this
The computer
study. It was aim to investigate the relati
rela
relation
t
between computer-internet addiction and family structure in a group of high school students who
rsonal computer. The obtained
obtain findings support a correlation between computer-internet addiction and family structure. The main
have a personal
aim of the study
tudy is to investigate the
tth relation between computer-internet addiction and dysfunctions in family structure. It was found that as
level of computer-internet
increases, the family functions such as problem solving, role, communication, affective involvement,
uter-internet addiction
addi
addic
affective responsiveness,
veness, behavior
beh
control and general functions will also increase in the direction of unhealthiness.
According to G
Gökçearslan study about half of the families report that the child who is using computer the communications are
Gö
become limited to the families and their environment (Gökçearslan, 2005). In our study, similar to Gökçearslan’s study, it was also
determined that adolescents who are computer-internet addiction show an increase in more than one family function in the unhealthy
direction.
Kelleci et. al. the high school student who were using internet 2 hours and up during a day shows that psychological symptoms especially
interpersonal sensibility (Kelleci et.al., 2009). In our study, it was determined that significant meaningful correlation computer-internet
addiction and 7 dimensions of this scale. So that if this dysfunction in family may be source of the psychological disorders.
According to Block studying the average South Korean high school student spending 23 hours during a week for gaming and
another 1.2 million are probably believed to be at risk for addiction. Therapists worry about the increasing number of student’s school
success, dropping out from school to spend time on computers. Internet addiction is resistant to treatment and high relapse risks regrettably
(Block, 2008). In this study was determined that most of the students using 1-3 hours computer and internet usage during a day. So it is a
cause of personal and familial problems and shows us probably most of students to be at risk for computer-internet addiction.
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CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS
The present study indicated that computer and internet addiction are related with unhealthy family functioning such as communication, roles,
affective responsiveness, affective involvement, behavior control and general functioning among adolescents. Also denote that the students
use computer and internet at least 1-3 hours a day. It shows us a part of the students become computer-internet addiction and most of the
student to be at risk for addiction.
In our study, it was firstly focus on the high school students that use their own personal computer and their family’s functions. As
related with findings we are aware of the effects of computer and internet usage on family functions and give importance to the relations of
students with their parents. In addition to this, education can be given to the parents (parenting school) about general features of childeren,
prevention strategy for computer, internet addiction and how to use their child to the personal computer in a healty way. The content of the
education may cover characteristics of adolescence period, communication skills, problem solving skills, behavior control strategies,
explaining and recognizing the roles of the family members and so on.
In this study only the adolescents who attend high school and who have families with higher socio-economical status and education
participated. Low socio-economical status of the family, low education may be some other factors related with computer-internet usage and
to show their relation with addiction, a sample having wide range of these characteristics should be formed. Having a large sample of
students with different backgrounds may enable to generalize the results to the community. Our study was carried out with a limited number
of people. If the further studies could be applied in wider range of subjects it may generalize the results to the com
community. Also our study
formed the idea about the view of students computer-internet usage on family functions and triggered the suggestion
uggestion for
f further studies on
the family’s point of view of family functions in this context.
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THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PROBLEMATIC INTERNET USAGE AND
LONELINESS LEVEL OF PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS
Levent DENZ *
Aylin TUTGUN **
Abstract
The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between problematic Internet usage and loneliness levels of prospective teachers.
Two hundred twenty four prospective teachers were recruited from one teacher-training faculty in stanbul, Turkey.
y. Participants were asked to
complete Problematic Internet Usage Scale and UCLA Loneliness Scale. The results indicated that positive correlations
were found between
orrelati
orrelation
problematic internet usage and loneliness levels of prospective teachers. As it was understood from the results,
lts, the higher problematic internet
usage was correlated with higher level of loneliness. The results were discussed in the scope of teacher training
ing
g programs.
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INTRODUCTION
Internet usage, with the developments in technology, frequently appears in every field of life in
world,, ffor several
n Turkey, as in the whole worl
world
purposes. While the internet gets widespread rapidly, it also becomes more accessible in many places
lacess such as houses, offices,
offic schools
schools
hoo and internet
cafes. Studies indicate that vast majority of the students have the opportunity to easily accesss to computers
(Ceyhan, Ceyhan &
mputers and the internet (Cey
Gürcan, 2007; Deniz, 2001, 2007; Deniz & Cokun, 2004). On the other hand, a number
failure of controlling
er of studies
dies were conducted on fa
fail
internet usage and the problems it caused and the studies show that concepts such as internet addiction, cyber aaddiction, internet dependence,
problematic internet usage, pathological internet usage and excessive internet usage emerged. Young (1996), preferr
preferred tto use the term “internet
addiction” and he argued that internet addiction has similarities with alcohol addiction
academic,
ddiction since it lleads
eads to academic
demi social and occupational
damages. According to Caplan (2005), who considers problematic internet usage
syndrome, people who are addicted to
ge to be a multi-dimensional
multi-dimensio syndrom
the internet prefer to perform face to face communication on the internet andd they tend
off by
end to show themselves
themsel
b getting into interaction on the
internet. It is seen that social isolation and loneliness lead people to preferr social interaction via internet ((Kraut
(Krau et. al, 2002; Young, 2002). When
the demographic structure of internet users is examined, it is seen that the
he internet usage is common
common among
amon especially university students and it is
used by these people for various purposes. The tendency of university
relationships with people of the opposite sex makes
ity students to have
hav close
se relationship
the internet attractive for them. According to Erikson (1998), the basic
sic developmental
developmenta
developmen l assignmentt of
o the university youth is to achieve having
close relationships with their peers of the same or the opposite sex. Social
ocial
cial isolation is inevitable
inevitab for
fo the university students who have poor social
abilities. The internet is an appropriate platform for these students to show
internet usage in university years may
how themselves
mselves off. Problematic
Pr
lead to social and academic problems and loneliness/social
isolation and also
their work and family lives in the following years. It is
cial iso
so problems
blems in th
the
inevitable for these people to have problems especially
such as teaching,
which requires social communication abilities. A teacher
ly in occupations
occu
occupa
up
ching, w
who has occupational and social problems as a result
problematic internet usage
sult of proble
problemati
age
ge is not
n expected to convey healthy knowledge to his students
and act as a good role model for them. Therefore,
the relationship between problematic internet usage and loneliness
re,, this study aims at examining
ex
level of prospective teachers in faculties of education.
ducation.
ation
METHOD
MET
METHO
PARTICIPANTS
The sample of the study consists off 224 prospective teachers who are the
th students of seven different departments, including social studies and
science departments, of Boaziçii University Faculty of Education, Is
Istanbul, Turkey. 46,4 % (n=104) of the prospective teachers are freshmen
and 53,6% (n=120) are seniors.
participants
are female and 32,1% (n=72) are male students.
s.. %67,9 (n=152) of the partic
ipants aar
MEASUREMENTS
Data collection tools used
Internet
d in the study are; Problematic
Proble
Intern Use Scale and UCLA Loneliness Scale.
Problematic Internett Use Scale
S
Problematic Internet
et Use Scale is a measurement tool used
uus to determine the problematic internet usage by university students which is developed
by Ceyhan, Ceyhan
The scale
of three factors: “negative consequences of the internet”, “social benefit/social
han and Gürcan (2007).
(20
scale consists
con
co
comfort” and
test reliability of the scale concluded that cronbach  internal consistency coefficient was 0.95 for
d “excessive
excessive usage”. T
The studies to tes
the scale, 0.94 for negative consequences of the internet, 0.85 for social benefit/social comfort and 0.75 for excessive usage. In this study,
cronbachh  internal consistency coefficient is
i 0.93 for the scale, 0.91 for negative consequences of the internet, 0.85 for social benefit/social
comfort and
nd 0.77 for excessive usage.
The Problematic
blematic Internet Usage Scale is a five-level Likert scale consisting of 33 items. The items are scored between “Completely
appropriate” (5 points) and “Is not aappropriate at all” (1 point). Getting a high score from the scale is considered as a sign indicating that internet
usage by the students
ents is gettin
getting more unhealthy, the internet effect their lives negatively and they may have pathological tendencies like
addiction.
UCLA Loneliness Scale
UCLA Loneliness Scale, which is developed by Russel, Peplau and Cutrona (1980). in order to measure individuals’ general loneliness level, is a
four-level Likert Scale consisting of 20 items; 10 items worded in a negative direction and 10 items worded in a positive direction. In each item of
the scale, a situation which denotes a feeling or thought related to social relationships and the person is expected to tell how often he experiences
that situation. Getting a high score from the scale indicates that the loneliness level is high. The scale was adapted to Turkish by Demir (1989).
During the adaptation studies, cronbach  internal consistency coefficient of the scale was attained as .96. In this study, cronbach  internal
consistency coefficient of the scale was attained as .91.

*

Asst. Prof., Marmara University, Atatürk Education Faculty, Department of Educational Science
Lecturer (M.A), Maltepe University, Education Faculty, Department of Computer and Instructional Technology
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RESULTS
Arithmetical averages and standard deviations of the scores of prospective teachers in the Problematic Internet Usage Scale and the UCLA
Loneliness Scale are given in Table 1.
Table 1. Means and standard deviations of Problematic Internet Usage Scale and the UCLA Loneliness Scale
Mean
Negative consequences of the Internet
28,01
Social benefit/social comfort
17,83
Excessive usage
18,04
Problematic Internet Usage
63,89
UCLA Loneliness Scale
31,95

Sd.
10,93
6,71
5,37
19,79
9,89

As it can be seen in Table 1, the average of the scores of prospective teachers in the problematic internet usagee scale ( x =63,89) and negative

20
10

problematic
consequences of the internet ( x =28,01) and social benefit/social comfort ( x =17,83) sub-scales show that
at they
they have moderate
m
internet usage. When the average score in excessive usage scale ( x =18,04) is examined, it is clear that
at excessive
xcessive usage is a little below the
moderate level. The average of the scores of participants in the UCLA Loneliness Scale indicates
es that their loneliness level
lev is moderate
( x =31,95).
Table 2. Correlations between Problematic Internet Usage Scale and the UCLA Loneliness Scale

Problematic Internet Usage Scale/sub scales
Negative consequences of the Internet
Social benefit/social comfort
Excessive usage
Problematic Internet Usage

r
.465
465
.506
.204
.484
.4

p
.000
000
.0000
.002
.000

IE
T

C

When Table 2 is examined, according to the correlation between
n each
h sub-scales and loneliness, it is seen that there is a positive and
nces
ces of the internet
inter
p<.01) social benefit/social comfort (r=.506,
p<.01
meaningful relationship between loneliness and negative consequences
(r=.465, p<.01),
p<.01) excessive usage (r=.204, p<.01). When the total scores achieved
scale and the UCLA loneliness scales
ieved
ed in the problematic internet usage
us
are compared, it is determined that there is a positive and meaningful
ul relationship between pr
problem
problematic internet usage and loneliness level. As a
result, we can say that problematic internet usage by prospective teachers
rs increasess as loneliness llevel gets higher.
DISCUSSION
In this study, the relationship between problematic internet
and loneliness
nternet usage
us
u
linesss level oof prospective teachers is examined, taking the scores
achieved in the problematic internet usage scale and
d its sub-scales
sub-sca
sub-scales (negative consequences
sequenc
quenc of the internet, social benefit/social comfort, excessive
usage) into consideration in accordance with the
scale. According to the results, it is determined that
hee scor
scores achieved
d in the UCLA loneliness
one
n
there are positive and meaningful relationships
ps between loneliness and problematic internet usage (r=0.484, p<0,01), negative consequences of
the internet (r=.465, p<.01); social benefit/social
t/social
al comfort (r=.506, p<
p<.01)
.0 and excessive usage (r=.204, p<.01). This result indicates that as the
loneliness level gets higher, internet usage
and excessive internet usage increases. According to Young (2002),
age for social benefit/social
benefit/social comfort
om
problematic internet users who allocate
ate little time for real
re people
people prefer
refer to spend their time alone using a computer. The reason is that, as Caplan
(2005) mentioned in his research,
interaction skills in real life prefer online social interaction to face-to-face
h,, people who have poor social inte
communication and they tend to
themselves
social interaction on the internet. According to Kraut et. al. (2002), isolation and
o show them
themselv
es off getting
etting into soc
so
loneliness lead individuals to
On the other hand, in a study conducted by Kubey, Lavin and Barrows
o prefer social
social in
interaction on the internet.
int
(2002), a group of participant
to be addicted
to the internet and according to the results of the study, it was concluded that
pant students were identified
iden
add
these students are academically
of internet
usage and they are “lonelier” compared to the other group. Another finding of
demically
emically disadvantaged because
beca
in
the research is that students
internet and mention that they are academically disadvantaged prefer real time applications
tudents who are addicted to the iinte
(MUDs and IRC/chat
According to the researchers, these interactive applications form an important escape way for
/chat programs) on the internet. Acc
lonely people. We can say that this conclu
conclusion
sion also supports the research findings related to social benefit/social comfort and excessive internet
usage.
When thee relationship between the total scores
scor achieved in the problematic internet usage scale and the UCLA loneliness scale is examined, the
presence of a positive and meaningful rela
relationship between problematic internet usage and loneliness level (r=0.484, p<0,01) is identified and it is
relat
seen that problematic
as the loneliness level gets higher. In fact, this result supports several researches in the literature on
oblematic internet usage increases
incr
inc
the relationship
p between problemati
problematic internet usage and loneliness (Young, 1996; Kraut et. al, 2002; Young, 2002; Kubey, Lavin & Barrows,
2002; Caplan, 2002,
02, 2003).
2003
On the other hand, it is mentioned
in several studies on lack of face-to-face communication skills that, lack of skills leads to psycho-social
menti
m
problems such as depression,
ssion loneliness and social anxiety, which is mentioned by Davis (2001) for problematic internet usage we can say that,
having occupational problems would be inevitable for prospective teachers, who should use their face-to-face communication skills in and out of
the classroom. A teacher in this situation cannot be expected to effectively guide his/her students and manage learning environment.
According to the research it is clear that the tendency of prospective teachers to problematic internet usage because of their loneliness is an
indicator of possible problems they may experience in the future. Therefore, studies can be conducted to measure the level of problematic internet
usage by prospective teachers periodically. Studies on how to control problematic internet usage by prospective teachers can also be conducted.
In order to prevent excessive internet usage by university students due to the lack of the ability to adapt to new social environments and
establishing new friendships, the academic staff can support especially freshmen with group projects and cooperative study techniques which
provide them new opportunities to socialize. On the other hand, qualitative and in depth studies can be conducted on the relationship between
problematic internet usage and personal and psychological characteristics.
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THE ROLE OF ASYNCHRONOUS ELECTRONIC DISCOURSE IN A BLENDED
TEACHER EDUCATION COURSE
Zeynep Kocoglu
Yeditepe University
zbkocoglu@yeditepe.edu.tr
Abstract
Developing the ability to think critically is an important element of teacher education. Discussion is thought to be a useful teaching and
learning technique for developing critical thinking skills. The extension of discussion beyond the classroom became available with the
integration of computers into education. Online discussions can be facilitated using synchronous communication tools (e.g., chat or instant
messaging) and asynchronous communication tools (e.g., e-mail and discussion boards). Among these tools, discussion boards were perceived
as the most effective tool through which students engage one another in ways that enhance critical thinking skills. This paper analyzed the
relative effect of online discussions on critical thinking skills of English-as-a-Foreign-Language (EFL) in-service teachers enrolled to an MA
program in English Language teaching. The findings showed discussion boards helped students develop their critical
itical tthinking skills necessary
for making connections to the classrooms in which they teach and to the new knowledge they learned.

20
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INTRODUCTION
Today the development of critical thinking skills is recognized as one of the main goals in educationn (Arend,
1998; Garrison,
d, 2009; Dewey, 199
1998
Anderson and Archer, 2000; MacKnight, 2000; Moore, 2004; Perkins and Murphy, 2006), yet many educators are confused ab
about how to
develop critical thinking in academic settings (Haas and Keeley,1998) since many students lack
and
ck the
the ability to think
think critically (Facione
(F
(Fac
Facione, 1994; Keeley, Shemberg, Cowell and Zinnbauer; 1995). Online discussion board, whichh is an asynchronous text-based
text-base computermediated communication medium, is a promising tool to cope with this problem.
Online discussion boards have been used in higher education settings over the past
years.
that asynchronous
ast 20 year
rs. Researche
Researchers agreed th
discussion board provided teachers and students with opportunities to promote cri
receiving/giving feedback and
critical
tical thinking skills by rece
receiving/g
reflecting on their thinking (Arend 2009; Buraphadeja and Dawson, 2008). Yet, instructors
nstructors continue to struggle with how to design effective
online discussions that foster critical thinking, reflection, and interaction between
tween
een learners as well as effective methods of assessing the
quality of critical thinking evident in the discussions (Land and Dornisch, 2002;
purpose of the present study is
002; Meyer, 2004). Therefore,
Theref
the pu
to analyze the development of critical thinking skills of the teachers inn the use of online discussion forums
forum by using the content analysis
model developed by Newman, and Cochrane (1995).
BACKGROUND
CKGROUND
KGR
Critical thinking is “the intellectually disciplined process of actively
conceptualizing, applying, analyzing, synthesizing, and/or
ly and skillfully conceptu
conceptualizing
evaluating information gathered by observation, experience, reflection,
communication, as a guide to belief and action”
tion, reasoning,
oning, or comm
com
(Scriven and Paul, 2007:1). Critical thinking in educational
settings is extremely
ucati
emely “crucial
“c
“cruc
ruc for establishing infrastructure of democratic
societies, and of a new generation whose life is based
ased on sscientific thinking
king in lieu of
o medieval remains of thinking and living habits”
(Özmen, 2008:119), yet teachers are still confused
in educational settings. Greenlaw and DeLoach
ed about how to
t develop critical
tical
cal thinking
thin
(2003) reported that teachers “across a variety
suggested a range of active learning pedagogies to promote critical thinking.
ty
y of ccurricula sugge
These suggestions used one of two media: writing
class discussion” (p. 40).
ting assignments orr clas
Online discussion boards combine the advantages
with a written component to allow teachers to observe and analyze
dvantages
ages of classroom discussions
disc
discussio
us
student written assignments for evidence
nce of critical thinking and refle
reflection (Ellis and Calvo, 2006; Gilbert and Dagbagh, 2005; Hewitt, 2003;
Hung, Tan and Chen, 2005; Meyer,
2004; Tsui, 2002; Wu and Hiltz, 2004). Research supported the
r, 2004; Spatariu, Hartley and Bendixen,
Bendi
Ben
notion that online discussions promote
providing a social context for learning that gives learners time to think about
romote
omote students’ critical skills by pro
prov
their contributions and organize
ize
ze their thoughts prior to responding.
responding (Christopher, Thomas and Tallent-Runnels, 2004, Garrison, Anderson, and
Archer 2000; Havard, Du, and Olinzock 2005;
Meyer,
20
Meyer, 2003; Yang,
Ya Newby, and Bill 2005).
Due to the “latent projective
ective
ctive nature of what is in essence an internal cognitive process” (Garrison, et al., 2001, p. 119), more work is needed
to understand the complexities
A review
of literature suggests that content analysis is the most popular approach used
mplexities of online discussions.
discussi
r
by researchers to evaluat
discussion
evaluate quality in disc
ussion
ion board
boa ppostings. Content analysis is “a research methodology that uses a set of procedures to
make valid inferences
ferences
erences from text” (Anderson et al. 2001, 10) through which transcripts of online discussions can be used as materials in
finding evidence
reflection (Christopher et al., 2004; Luebeck and Bice, 2005; Meyer, 2004). Researchers have
dence
ence of critical think
thinking and reflect
developedd a variety of content analysis codin
coding schemes to analyze the level of student critical thinking within both academic classroom
discussions
communication (Hara, Bonk and Angeli, 2002). Among different content analysis models, the Content
sions and computer mediated comm
commu
Analysis
Critical
Thinking and Computer Supported Group Learning developed by Newman, Webb, and Cochrane of
sis Method to Meas
Measure Cr
itical
tical Th
T
Queen’s University Belfast (1995) w
was adopted in this study. The researcher decided to use their model because this model is (a) easy to
apply because
se codes are explicitly defined; and (b) has more focused and simple codes to interpret definitions (Marra, Moore, and Klimczak,
2004). This model
in detail in data analysis section since it provided the framework to quantify critical thinking process.
odel will be discussed
discu
More work, however,
needed to identify discussion characteristics that indicate learning and critical thinking, especially in language
ever, is nee
teacher education, because
ecau teachers need to be aware of their critical thinking potentials to improve their students’ cognitive thinking
ecaus
process. Therefore, the purpose of the present study was to analyze the development of critical thinking skills of the students in a graduate
online discussion board according to the content analysis model developed by Newman, Webb and Cochrane (1995). In order to evaluate the
effectiveness of online discussion boards used as an addition to the classroom environment, this study seeks to answer the following
question: What levels of critical thinking are exhibited in a graduate course online discussion?
RESEARCH METHOD AND PROCEDURE
Participants and the Course
A total of 14 in-service teachers (all native speakers of Turkish; 9 male and 5 female; mean age 23), who enrolled in a foreign language testing
course as part of their Masters programs offered at a Turkish university, were involved in the study. Among them, six teachers taught at
elementary school, 3 high school and five at university prep schools.
The research was conducted during the second semester of a graduate degree course. The course was delivered using a blended learning
environment, combining traditional face-to-face activities within MOODLE environment. One of the features of MOODLE was online
discussion board. The online structure of the discussion group allowed participants to make at least five ‘new’ postings reflecting on the topic
given, and, to make at least five ‘follow-up’ postings reflecting on the prior posts of their peers. Student participation in the online
discussion was compulsory so that marks were assigned to participation. The instructor who did not interfere with the discussions monitored
the student postings. The instructor role was as a moderator in the online collaboration.
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Data Collection and Analysis
The primary data source consisted of printed transcripts of the student discussion forums. The discussions were saved electronically, and
were printed out for coding purposes.
The Content Analysis Method to Measure Critical Thinking and Computer Supported Group Learning developed by Newman, Webb, and
Cochrane of Queen’s University Belfast (1995) was adopted in this study. Their model identified 45 indicators of critical and non-critical
thinking covering content in terms of relevance, importance, novelty, outside knowledge, clarification, linking of ideas, justification, critical
assessment, practical utility, and width of understanding. The responses were given a + if it represented critical thinking and a – if it
represented uncritical thinking (see Table 1).

Justification

JP+ Providing proof or exampless
JS+ Justifying solutions or judgments
dgments
men
JS+ Setting out advantages and
disadvantages of situation or solution
olution
ution

Critical assessment

C+ Critical assessment/evaluation
sessment/
of
own or others'
ers' contributions
contributi
contribution
CT+ Tutor
tor
or prompts for critical
critica
evaluation
ation
on
W+
+ Widen
iden discussion (problem wit
w
within a
larger perspective. Intervention str
strategies
strateg
within a wider
wide framework.)

IE
TC

Width of understanding (complete
picture)

Negative
R- irrelevant statements, diversions
I- unimportant, trivial points/issues
NP- Repeating what has been said
OQ- Squashing attempts to bring in
outside knowledge
mptions
O- Sticking to prejudice or assumptions

20
10

Table 1: Newman et al. Indicators of Critical (+) and Uncritical (-) Thinking
Indicators
Positive
Relevance
R+ relevant statements
Importance
I+ Important points/issues
Novelty. New info, ideas, solutions
NP+ New problem-related information
Bringing outside knowledge/experience
OE+ Drawing on personal experience
OC+ Refer to course material
OM+ Use relevant outside material
OK+ Evidence of using previous
knowledge
OP+ Course related problems brought in
(e.g. students identify problems from
lectures and texts)
OQ+ Welcoming outside knowledge
Ambiguities: clarified or confused
AC+ Clear, unambiguous statements
A+ Discuss ambiguities to clear them up
Linking ideas, interpretation
L+ Linking facts, ideas and notions
L+ Generating new data from
information collected

AC- Confusedd statements
ments
ue to ignore
ore ambiguities
A- Continue
eating information
mation without
L- Repeating
ing inferences or offering an
making
nterpretation.
erpretation.
interpretation.
L- Stating that one shar
shares the ideas or
opinions
inions stated, without taking
t
these
further
personal
ther or adding any perso
comments.
q
JP- Irrelevant or obscuring questions
or
examples
exam
JS- Offering judgment
judgments or solutions
judgmen
without explanations
explanation or justification
expla
JS- Offering se
several solutions without
seve
suggesting which
wh is the most appropriate.
w
Uncritic acceptance or unreasoned
Uncriti
C- Uncritical
rejectio
rejection
T
CT- Tutor
uncritically accepts
W- Narrow discussion. (Address bits or
fragments of situation. Suggest glib,
partial, interventions)

Once the transcripts were coded,
d, the researcher tallied the number
num
mber of positive codes and the number of negative codes (Figure 1).
Figure 1: An example of a critical
itical thinking indicator
ind
in a posting
the concept of impact
by XXXXXXXX - Monday,
onday,
nday, 8 March 2009, 02:01 PM
<AC- I am not very
ry clear about Professor XXXXX open
opening her speech by first defining the test impact -AC>, which in fact is
referred to in different
fferent
ferent terms such as consequence, backwa
backw
backwash. <OM+ I looked at the Wikipedia for the term backwash +OM>

The “critical
tical thinking
hinking (CT) ratio” was calcula
cal
calculated by dividing the difference between the positive and negative statements by the total number
of statements
ements analyzed. The following equ
equation was applied to arrive at a “critical thinking (CT) ratio” for each indicator:
CT = (x+ – x–)÷(x+ + x–)
where x+ is the count of statements contributing
to critical thinking and x– is the count of statements detracting from critical thinking for the
c
category. Positive
approaching 1 indicate the highest levels of critical thinking (Marra, Moore and Klimczak, 2004). The overall
ositive numbers appro
appr
critical thinking ratio and can be
b calculated by counting all the positive and negative postings in the discussion forum and then apply the above
formula. Then, a correlation
test has been conducted to determine whether there was any correlation between individual critical thinking ratio
correlat
and the overall criticall thinking
ratio.
thi
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
During the 12 weeks that the discussion forum was operational a total of 51 posts were made which generated 328 sentences for coding. Once
the scripts were coded, the totals for each + or - indicator are counted, and a critical thinking ratio calculated by dividing the difference
between the positive and negative statements by the total number of statements, converting the counts to a -1 (all uncritical, all surface) to +1
(all critical, all deep) scale.
Research in this study included both assessment of overall critical thinking and assessment of individual critical thinking in order to find
evidence of critical thinking in online discussions. An assessment at both the overall and individual level requires description of how the
overall critical thinking process proceeds in the discussion and of how the arguments within the discussion are structured (Fahy, 2005).
Assessment of the overall critical thinking facilitates identification of best pedagogical practices such as activities that promote critical
thinking, discussion prompts that solicit critical thinking, or tools, which support critical thinking. Table 2 shows the summary analysis of
the overall critical thinking calculation.
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Table 2: overall critical thinking ratios
Scoring criteria

ratio

+

R+- Relevance

0.6

8

2

I+- Importance

0.84

23

2

N+- Novelty. New info, ideas, solutions

-0.56

2

7

O+- Bringing outside knowledge/ experience

1.00

25

0

A+- Ambiguity and clarity/confusion

0.40

14

6

L+- Linking ideas, interpretation

0.81

28

3

J+- Justification

0.79

17

2

C+- Critical assessment

0.80

35

4

P+- Practical utility (grounding)

-0.43

2

5

W+- Width of understanding

1.00

5

0

20

10

There were notably more positive for important statements, understanding the whole picture, critical assessment
nt of others and linking ideas,
and less for novelty. A possible explanation for the lack of new ideas and solutions might be that the asynchronous
hronous online ddiscussion
discouraged students from contributing creative and original ideas but rather encouraged pre-planned before-thought
fore-thought
-thought contributions
contributi
contributio to the
discussions. Linking ideas and generating new data was easy for the students because they had a chance
nce to look
ook though several previous
p
pr
messages before making a comment, and then link together different ideas.
In addition to that, each 14 student’s postings were analyzed to find out evidence for critical thinking
Assessment
nking
ing in individual
ual bas
base. A
ssessment
ssm of
individual critical thinking is necessary to provide feedback and facilitate reflection (Perkins and Murphy, 2006). There is cclose
lose relationship
re
r
between individual critical thinking and the group critical thinking (r=0.943 with p=0.01) and difference
significant
ference between them is not ssi
i
(p=0.361). In other words, there is close relationship between individual critical thinking
Content
ing ratio and
nd group critica
critical thinking ratio.
ra
analyses also indicated that students were processing course information at a high critical
in the online
itical
iti
cal thinking level. The participants
parti
discussion forum in this study were able to analyze and apply knowledge in their postings. They could use what they llearned by making
connections to the classrooms in which they teach and to the new knowledge they
evidence of critical thinking
hey learned.
lea
The
he results showed evid
that are supported by the research involving graduate students conducted byy Meyer
er (2004). Richardson
Richardso and Ice ((2009, p.21) also concluded
that “instructors should be looking to online discussions as a gauge, evidence
students’
thinking levels are at a particular point
ence
nce of where studen
st
ts’ critical
itical thinki
in time, and then help them achieve the next level through additional scaffolding.”
students were discovering
caffolding.” During these online discussions,
dis
what material was important to their peers and why. They dominated
ed
d the discussion, not the instructor;
insttructor; a finding that indicated that online
discussions were at least somewhat student-centered. Through asynchronous
conferencing,
student became a contributor to the class
synchronous
chronous conferen
confe
cing, each stud
content, at a time appropriate to him or her. With the opportunity forr this idea generation,
the online
gene
onli discussion board became a tool to foster
student knowledge gains and critical thinking levels.
The major limitation of this research was that all data wer
were gathered from
om graduate
uate students
student at a single institution. More studies are needed
in different contexts to test the effect of online discussion
cussion
ssio son development
ment of critical thinking. Future studies might also be needed to
examine critical thinking by taking into consideration
understanding
of critical thinking notion.
ation students’
student age,
a gender or understa
ndersta

C
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Abstract
We feel very easy and comfortable when we can behave in face-to-face mode. This article discusses the importance of natural environment in
education. The cases and features of the co-location and synchronous educational environment are reviewed and discussed with the actual results of
a collaboration environment where the realization of natural interaction was tried.

20

10

1. INTRODUCTION
We feel very easy and comfortable when we can behave in face-to-face mode. Kock argued that face-to-face communication
ommunication is natural [1] and
he advocated the media naturalness theory against the media richness theory which had prevailed. We communicate
cate
te with each other more naturally
in face-to-face than via line or via paper. The important features of the naturalness can be reduced to face-to-face
synchronicity.
face and
nd sy
synchr
ronicity.
ty. The natural and
lively environment gives us intimacy and emotional impacts, and learners can understand things easily. Historically,
has been done
in a
ly, education
edu
d
classroom in face-to-face mode. Teacher’s face, voice and behaviors have been influential to young learners.
arners. The lecture of a rrespectful
espectful
tful professor
pro
will gather many audiences. But in distance education, learners are isolated and interaction, motivating
ating learners and sharing tthe
he object to talk about
are more difficult than face-to-face situation. In such situation the natural interaction which is easier and more comfortable for learners
will be
lea
important.
An example of the natural media is a video conferencing system. It makes real time interaction
and also with peer
interacti possible with
ith lecturers
lectu
learners watching each other. As the distance education is education, interaction iss still important also in this situation. The natural educational
transaction is possible through video conferencing systems. And the training off discussion
identification is much easier,
ussion competence an
and learner id
which are thought examples of important issues in distance education. Furthermore,
on the development of the course
rmore,
more, courses
rses do not deeply depend
dep
materials and various styles of education are possible as in a classroom. Realizing natural communication in re
remote conditions contributes to the
improvement of the quality of education.
This article discusses the importance of natural environment in education.
ucation. The cases and features oof the naturalness are reviewed and actual
results of a natural collaboration environment where natural interaction was
as tried to realize.
realiz

IE
T

C

2. NATURAL
AND ITS EFFECTS
URAL EDUCATION
ED
EFFE
Distance education has been argued especially focusing on its access issues. The
performance and the construction of communication system
he perfo
perf
have been the important issues of the discussion. But distance
education is in the final analysis
education as Garison argued [2]. The only difference
di
an
is the communication between teachers and remote
mote learners are mediated.
mediated As remote learners have responsibility for constructing meaning in a
mediate
collaborative or interactive setting, interaction
ction
tion is important
impo
for them.
Kock argued that human beings had been communicating
comm
municating in co-locate
co-located aand synchronous situation for more than 99% of the evolutional cycles
[1]. Our brains, therefore, have hard-wired
schemes to sense the meaning of facial expressions, body languages and fine
ard-wired
rd-wired information processing
proces
proc singg schem
vocal changes. We understand things
when
hings easily wh
en the communication
ommunication iis done naturally. The comfortableness in the natural environment comes from
this efficient processing scheme.
impacts come in a natural situation. We often have a special feeling when we interact
heme.
eme. The same w
way, emotional impact
with real persons or objects
survivor spoke directly to students about what he had seen with his own eyes, Coughlan
jects
ects in real time. A Holocaust
Holo
survivo
reported [3]. Learners
rss could ask directly to the survivo
survivor. The “yellow star”, the tangible evidence he showed, which he was forced to wear, helped to
make Holocaust more real with a strong impression. The
Th lecture became much more real and remained in learner’s mind and the topics challenged
learners to think
example is that Video conferencing Video gave an emotional impact and went beyond linguistic
ink
nk about their own beliefs.
be
Another ex
/cultural barrier
er through the comparison experiment
experi
exp me between WebCT on the Internet [4]. We also see that famous lecturer’s lectures always gather
many audiences even if the transcript is published
later. These examples show the emotional effects of the naturalness.
publis
publi
Calkins
lkins argued that “our knowledge of the material world is derived through the senses. Objects, and the various phenomena of the external
world, are the
he subjects upon which the faculties first exercise themselves. Knowledge begins with experience [5].” And he insisted that knowledge is
easily obtained through sensations, perceptions and observation. That means the importance of real things and the natural way of teaching. It is also
easy to deal with real
environment. We can say the education which deals with real things is important and natural. These types of
eal things
thin in natural
n
education are called ass Experiential,
Hands-on or Object education/teaching.
Expe
Japanese social scientist Kawakita insisted the importance of the “field science”, the methodology for which was field work. He argued that
there were three types of sciences; library science that goes with literatures/deduction, laboratory science with hypothesis/verification and field
science with conception of hypothesis [6]. Field science takes synthetic, explorative approach or studying problems on site. The field work is
essential in many fields including sociology, folklore, anthropology, topography and others. It is also important in environment (ecology) science
and outdoor education.
Education in a classroom tends to lose links to the real life including not only the nature, the environment but also surrounding society
including heritages, traditional cultures, real researchers or enterprisers. The encounter with these objects/persons will give students impacts of the
real world, different from their classrooms or homes. And it awakes familiarity or interests to these things and works.
One of the serious problems concerning young people is their tendencies that they have less and less real experience, physical activities and
sociality. And to tackle these problems, the importance of real objects including nature/society is getting noticed. Encountering the nature’s grace,
grandeur and mysteries is expected to give them inspiration, emotion and wonder. Encountering people outside the school also gives good impacts
to young people. And these experiences are expected to motivate them.
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3. FACTORS OF NATURALNESS
The natural environment is represented by a face-to-face environment. Kock defined that the co-location and synchronicity as the elements of
naturalness [1]. The interaction is done seeing and hearing each other. And quick exchange of communicative stimuli is done through facial
expressions, body language and speech. We can easily share the same conditions, atmosphere and feelings as well as necessary information.
Naturalness includes multiple participation capability as is not unusual in the real world. These features also lead to its flexibility and
emotionality. The immediate feedback capability helps learners to ask questions in different ways. Sharing of the focus point of discussion is easier
in the natural classes.
Whittaker argued that the face-to-face communication is a multimodal communication that includes complex interaction between visual and
verbal behaviors, such as gesture, gaze, facial expression, body posture and orientation [7]. There are turn-taking, reference, feedback and
interpersonal cue. The reference is the shared understanding of the thing the participants are talking about, and the feedback includes the gestures as
nodding when the listener understands. The interpersonal cue includes the emotional stance of the participants.

Fig.1 Factors of Naturalness
ness

IE
T

C

Recognizing these signals we do discussion with each
h oth
other. The following
wing behaviors
aviors are fou
foun
found especially in discussion.
Chairmanship: Decision of the speaker and interruption
rruption
ruption oof other’s talk
Discussion: Utterance, hearing other’s talk and multiple p
partic
participants
Using materials: Demonstration of materials
rials
als
Collaboration: Discussion or work onn the same
sam task
Summarizing: Presentation of thee summary
The smoothness of these management
ement operations affects the naturalness.
naturalne
As discussed above, the naturalness
three-layer model as in Fig.1.
ralness can be described
described with a three-lay
(1) Physical layer
There are participants
ntss in the same place,
place in the same time aand real things are shared.
(2) Perception/ cognition
gnition
nition layer
Participants can see, speak, hear each other aand pe
perceive other’s faces, expressions, behaviors as well as their gazes in that space. We can
point to the
and know the direction or the things.
he same object being
be discussed aabout
bout aan
(3) Operation
ration
ation layer
la
The participants
articipants communicate, manage,
man
manage, decide and work on things or other participants. And we understand, get motivated or influenced
through the interaction.
interactio
In distance education, some factors such as co-location and real things are lost in the physical layer of the naturalness model, and the model
becomes a” limited“ naturalness model
mode which contains the following constraints;
Limited
ted screen
scre
Picture and voice
voic quality
qua
Loss of physical
sical touch
t
And insufficient perception of visual and verbal behaviors leads us to imperfect coordination in process and content as follows;
Turn-taking: who should take a turn to speak?
Reference: loss of the shared understanding of the thing being talked about.
Feedback: remote students sometimes hesitate to interrupt lectures.
-

4. NATURAL DISTANCE EDUCATION
Distance education has been argued often focusing on its access issues. And its scale effect was much emphasized as how many students can
be taught by distance education. On the other hand, Garrison argued that “distance education is, in the final analysis, education. The only difference
is the interaction between a teacher and students is medicated.” So the quality of educational interaction and process are to be the same as in the
face-to-face classes [8]. As the concepts being constructed in the learner’s mind has to be illuminated from different direction for understanding [9],
the condition with multiple participants, which is natural in ordinary face-to-face classes, is important in any other distance education. In such
situations, learners can learn different perspectives easily. As the natural environment is shared by a group of participants, each interaction is shared
by all the participants and the collaboration naturally takes place. The collaboration can be the induced activities from the natural environment and
the collaboration gives complementary effect and creativity enhancement. Gatliff argued that lack of faculty strength can be covered by faculties in
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other institutions, and undersubscribed courses can be held as joint courses with other universities [10]. European Commission tried to construct a
collaboration infrastructure admitting that the collaborative or social activities yielded a higher productivity than individual activities [11].
The video conference provides a flexible education system that can adapt to any style of education as in a traditional face-to-face classroom
which enables lectures, interaction and even multiple participants. As the learning style is different from learner to learner especially with regard to
deep understanding, this flexibility is important to decrease the miss matching between educational methods and learning styles. The issues in the
quality of education such as fostering of the competence to communicate or discuss in face-to-face and the identification of learners in a remote
class are easily solved in this natural environment [12].
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5. REALIZATION OF NATURAL DISTANCE EDUCATION
We can see how the natural environment worked in the actual inter-university collaboration system, SCS(Space Collaboration System) [13].
All the factors for the naturalness cannot be realized in distance condition. But followings were taken not to deteriorate the naturalness in the design
of the collaboration system.
Enough picture quality to see each other’s face and behaviors
Two channels for signal transmission to improve the reference
Multi-site operability that includes two or three channels sharing and easy switching with channel request buttons at each
eac site.
Enough quality of picture of 1.5Mbps for each participating site was provided. One more channel of the same
mee quality of picture was added. It
helped remote learners focus on the object being talked about. And it also facilitated multi-site participation
cipation
on in a session with
with elaborated
switching/channel requesting control panels.
The collaboration environment was operated in Japan under the name of SCS with 150 sites inn 123 higher education institutions iincluding
nc
universities and colleges from 1996 to 2009. The naturalness was realized in the system using satellite
tellite channels giving equal functions to
t all sites
including the capabilities such as high quality image transmission, multi-site operation, and easyy chairmanship,
sharing
manship, switching,
switc
shaaring of multi-channels
m
for two-way video signals.
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6. OBSERVED EFFECTS OF ACTUAL NATURAL COLLABORATION
LLABORATION
LABORATION ENVIRONMENT
It is not easy to distinguish the effect of naturalness from the overall collaboration
llaboration
ation effects. But it was
w used for a variety of collaboration
activities including lectures, conferences and other discussions for more than
As
ann 23,000 hours in 10,000 sessions.
sessi
A the multi site operation was
realized, the total site*hours became 150,000 site-hours.
How lessons were learned through the natural collaboration activities
ities
es in SCS can be seen by reviewing more
m than 100 articles in reports/papers
published by its users. Easy natural interaction enriched collaboration
were shared. It contributed to the
n activities.
ctivities. Valuable
Valuabl topics
topics andd experiences
expe
improvement of educational quality by providing impact, motivation, and
nd different perspectives or ddifferent ideas through interaction with other
universities. A classroom of students could have the same experiences
and emotional
given to participants.
xp
motional impact was giv
gi
The effects of natural environment can be extendedd when the
increases. An example could be seen when
th number of linked
nked sites or participants
pa
par
the system was linked also to ISS (International Space
students had
ace Station). Young
Y
You
ad chances
chance
chanc to speak directly to astronauts in the space and more
than 4,000 people sharing the same atmosphere were ex
excitement and emotional
participation typically represents one of the important
excited. This excit
ot
features of the synchronous and natural mode of education.
educ
The capability of multi-site participation
ation
tion functioned well. Table 1 shows
sho the average stations in a session for different types of activities. We
can see the joint classes were held withh four or five sites.
of the sessions participated with plural stations. The sessions with
sites Fig.2 shows the number
num
n
more than three stations were 55%
and 49% of joint class 4806 sessions in 13 years. The chairman and switching
% of the total 10,022 sessions
sess
operation were easy enough. One third of the total sessions were ope
operated by lecturer alone. Basic sessions share two channels but three sharing
sessions are also easily operated.
sessions, however,
were less than 3% of the total sessions although the site*hours was 23% of
rated.
ated. Actual three channel
c
how
the total one. It can attribute
two-channel multi-site operation system.
bute to enough performanc
performance of the two-c
Emotional effects
cts and team feeling were just qualitatively
qu
qualitativ observed. We could find descriptions concerning naturalness and emotional effects
in the reports of the
he users as following.
follow

Table 1 Averag
Average
a e Stations for Activities

10000
1000

Stations

Class
ss

4.5

Workshop
op

4.5

Symposium

16.1

Seminar

14.8

Conference

7.0

Administration

3.9

Others

5.6

Sessions

Averag
ag e

Activit
Activity

100
10
1

1

21

41

61
81
Stations

101

121

141

Fig.2 Number of Sessions vs. Stations in a Session

-

“We could see each other’s face and the features of the face-to-face, two-way and synchronicity, enabled us to grasp and think things on the
same basis. “
“The atmosphere was much closer to face-to-face classes than in computer based learning.”
“The discussion type class which provided each student with opportunity to speak showed the effectiveness of distance education. Students
evaluated the courses positively due to the feeling as working together.”
“The audio quality was well enough for the language education.”
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-

“We could develop the experimental process almost the same as done in the campus under some preparation of the equipments and
arrangement.”
“There was almost no difference from the ordinary face-to-face classes.”
“We can provide almost the same quality of classes with this system.”
However the obstacles to the naturalness were also observed. The size and clarity of monitors varied from university to university as the
arrangement of the equipments was independently done by each university. Different level of the audio and camera control skills and different
layout of the control panels also affected the naturalness, which were operated by a lecturer or a student.
“The gaze or eye contact was not good as the location of the camera or monitors were unsuitably located.”
“Some hesitation to speak with microphone was observed. Smaller size for joint classes is recommended.”

10

7. SUMMARY
Many examples can be found where the natural environment plays an important role. There are lots of works to pursue the naturalness in
distributed situation besides video conferencing systems. HD, 3D video was studied in a video conferencing system [14], for example. Researches
concerning liveliness or reality approach the virtual reality research areas that tries to share time, space or even operation
tion and
an reality of touching.
The transformation of data aiming at our instinctive understanding is in line with the natural environment. Some tele-presence
for example,
-presence
presence activities,
acti
activ
try to show the situation as naturally as possible even in remote conditions.
The natural mode of distance education remains to be one of the important applications even though the Internet-based
is
net-based learning environment
env
getting popular. How to achieve the natural educational environment using the new technologies is to be studied
concepts
tudied further.
ther. New
N co
ncepts
pts are
ar eexpected
to appear.
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Özet
Teknolojinin örenme öretmedeki rolü geçmie oranla daha hızlı artmaktadır. Teknolojinin örenme ve öretmendeki etkilerini
artırmak için ileriye dönük planlar yapmada teknolojiyi kullananların görülerini belirlemek önemlidir. Bu aratırmada öretmen adaylarının,
teknolojinin örenme öretme faaliyetlerindeki rolü hakkındaki görüleri kesitsel aratırma dizaynı kullanılarak
açıklanmıtır. Veriler ülke
ak açık
genelindeki 603 öretmen adayından toplanmıtır. Aratırmanın sonuçları göstermitir ki; öretmen adaylarıı farkl
öretiminde
farklıı becerilerin
bec
teknolojinin etkisine karı olumlu görülere sahiptirler. Ayrıca öretmen adayları teknolojiyi sınıf
etkinliklerde ve öretim
nıff içi etkinlikler
uygulamalarında etkin bulmulardır. Gelecekte yapılacak aratırmalar teknolojinin sınıf içinde kullanımını
kullanımındaki
mını ve kullan
ımındaki
ndaki olası engelleri
aratırmalıdır.
Anahtar Sözcükler: öretim teknolojisi, öretmen eitimi, teknolojinin rolü

20

Abstract
The role of technology in teaching and learning is increasing faster than ever before.
of
fore. The perspective of implementers
im
technology in schools is important to construct future plans in order to improve the impact
learning. This study
pact of technology
hnology in teach
teaching and le
explored the perspective of prospective teachers on the role of technology in teaching
through
study. Data
ching and learning
l
gh a cross-sectional
ccross-s
collected from 603 prospective teachers nationwide. Results of the study revealed
aled
led that prospective teachers have ppositive view about the
effectiveness of technology on teaching various skills and also prospective teachers
effective tool in class to conduct
eachers
hers see technology as an effectiv
teaching and learning practices. Follow-up studies should investigate the use
potential barriers for its use.
se of technology
chnology in class and potentia
Key Words: instructional technology, teacher education, the role of technology
nology
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Yıllardır eitimin, psikoloji, sosyoloji ve felsefeyle olan
tartıılırken
zamanlarda bu tartımaya teknolojinin örenme
an ilikileri
ili
lik
kileri tart
ıılırken son
n zamanl
öretme faaliyetlerine etkisi de konu olmutur. Amacına uyan, do
doru
kullanılan
teknolojinin eitim öretim faaliyetlerindeki
oru ve etkili kullan
ılan
l tek
faydaları sayısızdır. Erarı (2002) eitimi ekonomik, sosyolojik ve politik
itik alanlardaki
rdaki etkinliiyle
etkinli
etkinli
iy
i kalkınmayı ve geliimi etkileyen, ekonomik
faaliyetleri canlandıran bir olgu olarak tanımlamaktadır.
ır. Bu
B balamda eitime
itime aktarılacak
aktar
aktarıılacak kaynakların verimli kullanılmasıyla küreselleen
dünyada toplumların rekabet güçlerinin artacaı vurgulanmıtır.
Yılmaz ve Horzum (2005) küreselleme kavramının günümüzde sıkça
vurgulanm
iitildiini, bilgi ve teknolojinin küresellemeyi
üniversiteleri
eyi hızlandırdıını,
hızland
hı
zlandırdı
teleri
leri ve
v dolayısıyla eitimin her kademesini etkilediini
vurgulamıtır. Ayıca üniversitelerin içinde bulundukları
geliimini
bulun
bulunduklar
ı toplumların
toplum
i etkiledikleri ve eitimcilerin küreselleme karısında
in
alacakları tavrı düünerek belirlemeleri hususunda
çekmilerdir.
usunda
unda dikkatleri çekmi
çekmi
ler
le
Teknolojinin örenme öretme
alanında
me alan
nında etkili olabilmesi için önce öretmen adaylarının etkili bir teknoloji eitimi almaları
gerekmektedir. Öretmenlerin derslerinde
rinde
inde araç ve gereçleri fazla kullanıyor
kulla
kullanıyo olmaları örencilere daha fazla uyarıcı sunma imkânı kazandırır.
Materyaller örencileri etkin kılmaktadırlar
2002). Öretim ortamında kullanılan en yaygın materyal türleri; yazılı
maktadırlar (Öztürk
maktad
Öztürk ve Dilek, 200
2002)
materyaller, gerçek nesneler vee modeller,
resim ve grafikler, ses kasetleri,
tepegöz ve asetatları, televizyon programları, videokasetler ve
mode
k
bilgisayar yazılımlarıdır (Yanpar
npar ve Yıldırım,
Yıld
Yı
ldırım, 1999).
Karatahtanın 1800’lü
kullanılmasıyla
00’lü
0’lü yılarda
y da ilk kez kullan
ılmasıyla balayan eitim öretimde materyal kullanımı yıllar geçtikçe çok büyük bir
yelpazeye yayılmıtır (Erbil, 2007). Günümüzde
teknolojik gelimelerin büyük bir ivme kazanmasıyla teknolojinin eitim öretim
Günüm
teknolo
faaliyetlerindeki rolü
Eitim
Bakanlıının eitimde teknoloji kullanımı alanında yaptıı birçok atılım
lüü artmıtır.
artm
Ülkemizde
zde Milli
M
Eit
bulunmaktadır. Örne
Örnein,
rne
in,
in nternet Eriim Projesi
ojesi ile oortaöretimdeki okulların % 100’ü ve ilköretimdeki okulların % 94'ü olmak üzere
yaklaık 12 milyon
ilyon
lyon örencinin
ö
örencinin
n ve 621.000 bilgisayarın
bilgisaya internet eriimi salanmıtır (MEB, 2008).
Teknoloji
çaı
eitimi programlarına teknolojinin entegrasyonunu zorunlu kılmaktadır (Marra, 2004). Bu
eknoloji
knoloji bilgi ça
ça
ı öretmen eitim
gelimelerin
hissedildii
akademik kurumların baında da eitim fakülteleri gelmektedir. Son yıllarda teknolojinin her alanda
erin belirgin olarak hissedildi
hi
i aakade
hızla ilerlemesi
teknolojilerinin
geliimi, biliim teknolojisi ve küreselleme kavramlarını ortaya çıkarmıtır. Küreselleme
lerlemesi özellikle iletiim
iletiim teknolojil
il
knoloji
kavramıı ile de var olan ve ortaya çı
ççıkan
ıkan ssorunların çözümleri için eitime verilen önem artmıtır. Örenme öretmede teknolojinin, doru ve
etkili kullanımının
anıımının yaygınlamasının
an
yayg
ygıınla
nlamas
masıının temeli olacak olan öretmen adaylarının bu konudaki fikirlerinin alınması önem taımaktadır. Bu
balamda çalımada,
alıımad
al
mada, öretmen
öretmen adaylarının teknolojinin örenme öretme faaliyetlerindeki rolüne ilikin görülerinin belirlenmesi
hedeflenmitir. Böylelikle, ö
adaylarının teknolojinin örenme öretme faaliyetlerindeki rolüne ilikin görülerini açıklamaları
ööretmen

imkânı tanınmı vee öretmen
öretmen
ö
retm adaylarının ilgilerinin bu konuya çekilmesi salanmıtır. Bu balamda aaıdaki aratırma sorularına yanıtlar
aranmıtır.
1. Farklı becerilerin öretiminde teknolojinin etkinliine ilikin öretmen adaylarının görüleri nelerdir?
2. Teknolojik araçların sınıf içindeki etkinliine ilikin öretmen adaylarının görüleri nelerdir?
YÖNTEM
Bu çalımada aratırma dizaynlarından kesitsel çalıma aratırma (cross-sectional study) dizaynı kullanılarak tek zamanlı veri
toplanmı ve öretmen adaylarının teknolojinin eitim öretim faaliyetlerindeki rolü hakkındaki görüleri elde edilmitir. Kesitsel çalıma
aratırma dizaynı ile katılımcıların verilerin toplandıı andaki tutum, fikir veya inanılarının ortaya çıkartılması hedeflenmektedir (Creswell,
2002).
Çalıma evreni Türkiye’de eitim fakültesi bulunan altmı bir devlet ve be özel üniversitede, 2007–2008 eitim öretim yılında
sınıf öretmenlii bölümüne devam eden örencilerinden olumaktadır. Karagözlüolu 2008 yılında yapmı olduu aratırmada
üniversitelerin eitim fakültelerindeki toplam örenci sayısını 174895 olarak belirtmitir. Yüksek örenim kurumunun resmi internet
sayfasından üniversitelerin her biri incelenerek içerisinde sınıf öretmenlii bölümü bulunan 46 üniversite olduu tespit edilmitir. Bu
durumda oranlama yapıldıında sınıf öretmenlii bölümünün bulunduu eitim fakültelerindeki örenci sayısı toplamının 115000 civarında
olduu hesaplanmaktadır. Eitim fakültelerinin her dört yılındaki örenci sayısının benzer oranda olduu düünüldüünde her sınıfta kayıtlı
örenci sayısının otuz bin olduu saptanacaktır. % 5 güven aralıında toplam otuz be bin kiiden oluan popülâsyona ait gerekli minimum
örneklem deerinin 379 olduu hesaplanmıtır (Creative Research Systems, 2008). Çalımanın örneklemenin seçilmesinde Türkiye’nin yedi
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corafi bölgesinin her birinden ikier üniversite belirlenmitir. Bölgelerdeki üniversitelerin belirlenmesinde elverili örnekleme (convenience
sampling) yöntemi kullanılmıtır. Belirlenen üniversitelerin eitim fakültelerinin sınıf öretmenlii üçüncü sınıflarına ders vermekte olan
akademisyenlere elektronik posta gönderilerek, çalımanın amacı açıklanmı ve veri toplamada katkıda bulunup bulunamayacakları
sorulmutur. Gönderilen elektronik postalarda bu anket verilerinin kullanılacaı çalıma ve çalımayı yapan kii hakkında bilgiler yer
almıtır. Çalımaya katkı salamayı kabul eden öretim elemanları sınıf öretmenlii üçüncü sınıflara vermi oldukları derslerdeki kayıtlı
örencileri arasından seçkisiz yolla 603 örenci belirlemi ve bu örenciler çalımaya dâhil olmutur.
CDW-G tarafından sunulan ve Teachers Talk Tech 2006 raporunda kullanılan anket (Crystal, 2006) çalımada oluturulacak
ankette referans noktası olmutur. Amerika’da ülke genelinde binin üzerindeki öretmen ile uygulanan ve öretmenlerin teknolojinin
öretimi ne ekilde ekillendirdiine dair görülerinin toplandıı çalımada veri toplama aracı olarak kullanılan anket Türkçe’ye uyarlanmı
ve Türkiye’deki örenme öretme faaliyetleri göz önünde bulundurularak ilikili maddeler eklenerek iki ana bölüm ve toplam on yedi
sorudan oluan “Teknolojinin eitim öretim Faaliyetlerindeki Rolü” adlı anket oluturulmutur.
Teknolojinin eitim öretim faaliyetlerindeki rolü anketinin birinci bölümünde öretmen adaylarının farklı beceri ve uygulamaları
öretmede teknolojiyi ne kadar etkili bulmaktadır sorusu irdelenmitir. Bu maddelere ait öretmen adaylarının görüleri likert tipinde
oluturulan ve (1) Hiç Katılmıyorum, (2) Katılmıyorum, (3) Kararsızım, (4) Katılıyorum, (5) Tamamen Katılıyorum eklinde düzenlenen
yanıtlar ile elde edilmitir. Anketin ikinci bölümlünde teknolojik araçların sınıf içinde ne kadar önemli olduuna dair cevaplar anketin birinci
bölümünde oluturulan likert tipi cevap seçeneklerinin benzeri ekilde (1) Hiç Katılmıyorum, (2) Katılmıyorum,
yorum (3) Kararsızım, (4)
Katılıyorum, (5) Tamamen Katılıyorum seçenekleri ile elde edilmitir. Anketin kapsam geçerlilii uzman
görüleri
an görü
görü
le ile salanmı bu
kapsamda anket iki akademisyene gönderilmi ve elde edilen dönütler dâhilinde ankette gerekli düzenlemeler
yapılmıtır. Anketin
üzenlemeler
zenlemeler yap
güvenilirlii çalıması 42 öretmen adayı ile gerçekletirilmi ve Cronbach Alpha güvenilirlik katsayısı 0,705
05 olarak bulunmutur.
bulunmu
bulunmu
Çoaltılan yeterli sayıdaki anketler elverili örnekleme yöntemi ile belirlenen ve e-mail
kurulan
il aracılııyla
aaracılııyla iletiim
ileti
ileti
üniversitelerdeki akademisyenlere kargo yolu ile gönderilmitir. Gönderilen anketler üniversitelerdeki
deki akademisy
akademisyenlerce ssınıf
ın
nıf öre
ööretmenlii,
üçüncü sınıf örencilerine uygulanmı ve aratırmacıya yine kargo yolu ile gönderilmitir.
Elde edilen veriler öncelikle bilgisayar ortamında Microsoft Excel programına aktarılmıtır.
ktarılm
mıtır. Aktarılan
Aktarılan
an verilerin olası
olas hatalı veri
girii ve eksik veri girilerine karı kontrolü yapılmı herhangi bir hatalı veri girii ile karılaılmamıtır.
altı katılımcının
laılmam
amııttır. Bununla birlikte on al
eksik veri giriinde bulunduu tespit edilmitir. Verilerin analizinde betimsel istatistik analizi
kullanılmıtır.
nalizi kullan
lanıılmıttır.
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BULGULAR
Birinci aratırma sorusunda farklı becerilerin öretiminde teknolojinin
etkinliine
görülerinin neler
nin etk
etkinli
ine ilikin
ili
ilikin öretmen
öretmen adaylarının
aday
day
olduu incelenmitir. Bulgular Tablo 1’de sunulmutur.
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1.Teknoloji yazma becerilerini
öretmede etkilidir.
2.Teknoloji okuma becerilerini
rini
ini
öretmede etkilidir.
3.Teknoloji dinleme becerilerini
eceriler
ecerilerini
öretmede etkilidir.
4.Teknoloji eletirel
irel
rel dü
düünme
nme
becerilerini öretmede
retmede
tmede etkilidir.
5.Teknoloji
jii yarat
yara
yaratıcı
ıcı düünme
becerilerini
gelitirmede
erini
rini geli
gel
tirmede etkilidir.
6.Teknoloji
knoloji kavram öretmede
ö
etkilidir.
kilidir.
7.Teknoloji matematik
alıtırmalarının
alı
tırmalar
rmal ın
nın yapılmasında
yap
etkilidir.
idir.
8.Teknoloji fen eitiminde
eitiminde
de etkil
etki
etkilidir.

m
Katılmıyorum

Hiç
H
Ka
Kat
ılm
Katılmıyorum

Tablo 1: Farkli Becerilerin Öretiminde Teknolojinin
n Etkinli
Etkinli
Etkinliine
ine Ilikin
Ilikin Öretmen
Ö
Adaylarinin
Adaylar
Ada
Görüleri

13

2,1

75

12,
12,4

69

11,4

340

56,5

104

17,3

601

100

144

2,3

66

10,9
1

73

12,1

309

51,2

141

23,3

603

100

16

2,6

86

14,2

139

23

271

44,9

91

15

600

100

18

2,9

67

11,1

66

10,9

276

45,8

175

29

602

100

12

1,9

35

5,8

93

15,4

315

52,3

147

24,4

602

100

21

3,4

88

14,6

111

18,4

259

43

123

20

602

100

4

0,6

21

3,4

51

8,4

297

49,4

228

37,9

601

100

5

0,8

21

3,5

61

10,7

250

41,6

263

43,8

600

100

kinci aratırma
m sorusunda teknolojik araçların sınıf içindeki etkinliine ilikin öretmen adaylarının görülerinin neler olduu
sorusu incelenmitir. Bulgular Tablo 2’de sunulmutur.
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1. Sınıf içinde, yönetim ile ilgili olan
iler için (devam ve baarı notlarının
tutulması gibi) teknolojik araçlar
önemlidir.
2. Teknolojik araçlar dier öretmen,
yönetici, veli ve örencilerle iletiim
kurmak için önemlidir.
3.Teknolojik araçlar derslerin
hazırlanmasında aratırma yapmak için
önemlidir.
4.Teknolojik araçlar bir öretme aracı
olarak kullanmak için önemlidir.
5.Teknoloji örencilerin örenme
sürecine aktif ekilde katılımlarını
salar.
6.Teknolojinin sınıfta kullanımı ile
örencilerin baarıları artar.
7.Sınıflardaki teknoloji sayesinde
örencilerin baımsız düünme
becerileri geliir.
8.Sınıflardaki teknoloji sayesinde
örenciler daha fazla baımsız
düünürler.

Katılmıyorum

Hiç
Katılmıyorum

Tablo 2: Teknolojik Araçların Sınıf çindeki Etkinliine likin Öretmen Adaylarının Görüleri
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T

C

SONUÇ
ONU
ma,, yazma ve dinleme becerilerini
becerilerin gelitirmede teknolojinin etkili olduunu
Anket sonuçlarına dayanarak öretmen adaylarının okuma,
düündükleri anlaılmaktadır. Literatüre bakıldıında ilk okuma ve yazma
kazandırırken
azma becerisi kazand
kazandı
ırırken örencilerin aynı zamanda hızlı, anlayarak,
zevk alarak ve ilevsel bir ekilde okuma ve yazma becerisi kazanmı olmasının
(Çelenk, 2002). Bu dorultuda
olmasın
nın önemi vurgulanmaktadır
vu
eitim öretim sürecine entegre edilen teknoloji temelli
çekmede kolaylık salayacaktır. Ayrıca
temell materyaller örencilerin
ncilerin dikkatini
ddi
bilgisayarın kullanıldıı ders ortamlarında örencilerin
deiik
erin de
de
iik
i örenme yeteneklerine
eneklerine
klerine dde hitap edilmi olunur (Öztopçu, 2006). Okul öncesi
dönemde ise örencilerin okumaya hazırlık programlarında
dinleme
teyp kasetleri (Oktay ve Kerem, 2004) ve ayrıca
rogramlar
ogramlarında
nda kullanılan
kul
mee temelli
tem
yabancı dil öretiminde kullanılan bilgisayar
çalımalar sonucunda daha etkili olduu sonucu (Dümez ve
yar
ar programlarının
programlar
pr
ının yapılan
yapp
Gömleksiz, 2005) teknolojinin okuma, yazma
ma ve dinleme becerilerinde
becerilerind etkin olduunu göstermektedir.
Öretmen adaylarının, teknolojinin
eletirel
yaratıcı
ojinin ele
ele
ttirel ve yarat
ıcı düünme
düüünme
ün becerilerini öretmede ne kadar etkili olduuna ilikin görülerine
bakıldıında öretmen adaylarının vermi
vermi
oldukları
maddesinde younlatıı görülmütür. Koç (2005), doru ve
ermi olduklar
ukları yanıtların “katılıyorum”
“kat
atıılıyor
etkili kullanılan teknolojinin üst
eletirel ve yaratıcı düünme becerilerinin geliimini desteklediini
st düzey
düze düünme
düünme
ünme becerilerini, el
ele
vurgulamaktadır. Öretmen adaylarının
daylarıının teknolojinin
daylar
nin eletirel
ele
eletirel ve yyaratıcı düünme becerilerini öretmede ne kadar etkili olduuna ilikin
olumlu görüleri Koç’un vurgusunu
urgusunu
rgusunu destekler niteliktedir.
Öretmen adaylarının,
etkili olduunu düündükleri, younlukla “katılıyorum” maddesini
ylar
arıının, teknolojinin
teknolojin kavram öretmede
öre
iaretlemelerinden anlaılmıtır.
resimler, emalar, karikatürler ve diyagramların kullanılabilecei (Çilenti, 1991) ve
aılm
lmıtır. Kavram
m öretmede
ö
öretm
retmede basit re
bu basitletirilmi örneklerin
örencilere
projektörlerle gösterilerek kavram öretiminde kullanılacaı vurgulanmıtır.
rneklerin bilgisayarlar ile öö
rencilere
ren
Öretmen
adaylarının,
matematik alıtırmalarının yapılmasında ne kadar etkili olduuna ilikin görüleri
men adaylar
ad
ının,
n, teknolojinin ma
mate
“katılıyorum”” maddesinde yo
younlamaktadır.
Matematik öretimi ve eitiminde hesap makineleri ve bilgisayarlardan olabildiince
yo
unla
u maktadır. M
yararlanılmalı
matematik öretim programlarının özünü oluturmalıdır (Ersoy, 2003a) görüü
mallı hatta elektronik aletlerin kullanımı
kull
aratırmacılarca
Ayrıca
a ılarcaa vurgulanmaktadır.
ac
vurgulanma
vurgulanmaktadır. Ayrı
Ayr
ıca
c yapılan çalımalar derslerinde hesap makinesi kullanan örencilerin matematie karı daha
olumluu ilgi gelitirdiklerini,
zihinsel becerilerinin gelitiini, zamanlarını daha iyi kullandıklarını, özgüvenlerinin
ggelitirdiklerini,
irdiklerini, çabukluk kazandıklarını,
kaz
ka
arttıını ve dikkatlerini daha rahat toplayabildiklerini
göstermektedir (Ersoy, 2003b; Özahısha ve Kök, 2003). Öretmen adaylarının,
to
teknolojinin
alıtırmalarının
yapılmasında ne kadar etkili olduuna ilikin olumlu görülerinin aratırma sonuçları ile paralellik
n matematik alı
al
ıtırmalar
gösterdii gözlenmektedir.
zlenmektedir.
Örencilerin
teknolojinin fen eitimine olan katkısının aratırıldıı anket maddesine verdikleri cevaplar da “katılıyorum”
cilerin teknol
teknolo
maddesinde younlamıtır.
amıtır Fen öretiminde bilgisayar destekli öretim ile yapılan çalımalarda bilgisayar destekli öretimin; örencilerin
baarılarını arttırmada, örencilerin
bilgisayara yönelik tutumlarında, aratırma yapma, takım çalıması yapma, iletiim kurma, yazılı ve
ö
sözlü ifade, problem çözme, kiisel geliim gibi yeteneklerin geliiminde ve örenmenin kalıcılıında etkileri aratırılmıtır. Alınan sonuçlar
bilgisayar destekli öretimin tüm bu becerileri olumlu yönde etkilediini göstermitir (Aykanat, 2005; Akçay vd., 2005; Meyveci, 1997;
Morgil, Ural, 2006). Ayrıca teknolojinin sınıfta kullanımının örencilerin baarılarına etkisine ilikin öretmen adaylarının vermi oldukları
yanıtların “katılıyorum” maddesinde younlamı olması öretmen adaylarının görülerinin aratırma sonuçları ile paralel olduunu
göstermektedir.
Öretmen adaylarının, teknolojinin görsel ve iitsel sanatlara ait uygulamalar yapılmasındaki etkinliine ilikin cevapları
“tamamen katılıyorum” seçeneinde younlamıtır. Babu (2007), görsel sanatlar dersinde öretmenlerin bilgisayar, slayt, film, fotoraf
makinesi, projektör gibi aletleri derslerinde kullanarak, örencileri derse daha iyi motive edebileceklerini vurgulamıtır. Öretmen
adaylarının teknolojiyi görsel ve iitsel sanatlara ilikin uygulamalarda etkin bir araç olarak gördükleri anlaılmaktadır.
Teknolojik araçların sınıf içinde, yönetim ile ilgili olan iler için (devam ve baarı notlarının tutulması gibi) önemi ve teknolojik
araçların dier öretmen, yönetici, veli ve örencilerle iletiim kurmaktaki önemine öretmen adaylarının vermi oldukları yanıtlar
“katılıyorum” maddesinde younlamıtır. Okul müdürleri bilgisayarların okuldaki kırtasiyecilii önemli ölçüde azalttıını, ilerin daha
düzenli ve hızlı ilerlediini belirtmektedirler (Çelikten, 2002). Buradan da anlaılacaı gibi öretmen adaylarının anketin ilgili maddesine
vermi oldukları olumlu yanıtlar mevcut aratırma sonuçlarını destekler nitelikte olmaktadır.
Teknolojik araçların derslerin hazırlanmasında aratırma yapmadaki önemine ilikin öretmen adaylarının vermi oldukları
yanıtların “tamamen katılıyorum” maddesinde younlatıı görülmütür. Ayrıca, teknolojik araçların bir öretme aracı olarak
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kullanılmasının önemine ilikin öretmen adayları youn olarak “katılıyorum” maddesini iaretlemilerdir. Teknolojik bir araç olarak
bilgisayarlar bilgiye ulamada büyük kolaylık salar (Uun, 2003). Derslerin hazırlanmasında aratırma yapmak için teknolojik araçların
kullanımının vazgeçilmez bir unsur olduu anlaılmaktadır.
Teknolojik araçlar ile hazırlanan öretim programlarının etkililii yapılan birçok çalımada aratırılmıtır. Bilgisayarlı öretiminin
örenci baarısına etkisini inceleyen bir çalıma bilgisayarla örenim gören örencilerin baarılarının geleneksel yolla örenim gören
örencilerin baarılarına oranla daha fazla olduunu göstermitir (Özmen, Kolomuç, 2004). Teknolojinin örencilerin örenme sürecine aktif
ekilde katılımlarını salamasına ilikin öretmen adaylarının vermi oldukları yanıtlar “katılıyorum” maddesinde younlamıtır. Teknoloji
destekli proje tabanlı örenme yönteminin kullanılması sırasında örenciler örenme sürecine aktif olarak katılırlar ve aratırma yapma, sunu
hazırlama, internet ve yazıcı kullanma gibi etkinlikler onlara zevkli ve elenceli gelir (Ersoy, 2006). Öretmen adaylarının teknolojiye karı
olan görüleri aratırma bulguları ile paralellik göstermektedir. Ayrıca öretmen adayları teknolojinin sınıfta kullanımının örencilerin
baımsız düünme becerilerini gelitirmesine katkı salayacaını düünmektedir.
Sonuç olarak farklı beceri ve uygulamaları öretmede teknolojiyi öretmen adayları etkin bir araç olarak görmektedirler. Ayrıca
öretmen adaylarının, teknolojik araçların sınıf içinde eitim öretim faaliyetlerini gerçekletirmede etkin olduklarını vurguladıkları
gözlenmektedir. Bu sonuçlar ııında gelecein öretmen adaylarının teknolojinin örenme öretme faaliyetlerindeki yerini kavradıkları ve
imkân tanındıında gelecekte bu araçları kullanmaya karı olumlu düüncelere sahip oldukları anlaılmaktadır. Gelecekte yapılacak
çalımalar mezuniyet sonrası teknolojinin öretmenlerce sınıf içinde kullanımına ve muhtemel handikapların
belirlenmesine
ndika
younlamalıdır.
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Abstract
Malaysia and Bangladesh are environmentally rich countries in the globe and their education systems are also
o based o
on the British colonial
administration due to the fact that these two countries were under the rule of the British Government broadly.
dly. In 1957 and
an 1971, these two
countries get independence respectively and try to develop their education systems based on the scientific
Educations
ientific
ntifi methods.
ods. Some
So
Commissions in these two countries have been made and some initiatives upon commendations havee also been done. Currently
Currently, around 32
Currentl
and 20 public and 52 and 18 private universities are working in Bangladesh and Malaysia respectively.
universities
spectively.
y. Some specialized un
including engineering, agriculture etc; are also working. Most of the universities are general education
legal
ducation
ucation based where the technological
techn
technologi
ol
education including the information, communication, media and technology based education
on is rarely done. With the change of
o time and
socio economic needs including globalization, some technological education has been rapidly
governments are quite
pidly developing.
eveloping. Both the governm
aware about these education and necessary steps have been made with also some limitations.
the process
and state of
tions. Thiss study will examine
ex
pro
the techno local legal education in higher studies of Bangladesh and Malaysia based on the primary and secondary sources.
sources A case study may
be done at the different faculties in the University of Malaya, Malaysia in this regard.
ard.
rd.

20

Keywords: Technological Legal Education, Higher Studies, Sustainable Development.
ment.

INTRODUCTION
ODUCTION
DUCTION
cial to the present generation on this
th earth. Its concept is also traced back 2
Technological legal education as part of education 1 is very crucial
since James Madison, the fourth President of the USA in 1822. To
o him, a democracy work
works bes
best when the people have all the information
that the security of the nation permits. Technology is an increasingly influential factor in educa
education. It provides an opportunity to learn about
edu
the processes and knowledge related to technology. Itt covers
the human
cov
n ability
ty to shape aand change the physical world to meet needs by
manipulating materials and tools with techniques. 3 It is an innovative approach
pproach
ach to develop
dde
the soft skills. Britain was perhaps the first
curri
cur cu
ols
ls from 1989. It is a study of technology in any forms. 4 The
country to include the field of technology in thee national curriculum
for schools
technological legal education shapes and pushes
ushes
hes to
t go ahead in a proper and
d rright track without committing offences. The concerned
professionals including the academia have been
role of the legal education in the technology. This education develops the
en thinking about the rol
ro
pedagogy on the legal aspects of the application.
plication.
on. It is observed its way into
in legal education in a variety of ways. 5 Proficiency in information
and communication technologies is one
ne of the essential skills required
required for law practices. It is also helpful to the legal research and teaching.
Information and communication technologies
ecchnologies are a diverse set of too
tools and resources used to communicate, create, disseminate, store, and
manage information. These technologies
broadcasting technologies etc. Information and communication is
hnologies
hnol
ogies include computers, the internet,
inte
int
very closely related and interlinked
rlinked
linked with the democracy. Without it, the modern democracy is meaningless. It means that more participation,
more opinions, interactions
nss etc; are important
importa for the democracy.
democrac It is also prerequisite for the good governance. On the other hand, secrecy
is a curse to the democracy.
racy.
acy. It may play key ro
role in abusing and misusing of the State powers. Its impacts on the stakeholders are devastating.
In this regard, Amartaya
the Nobel Prize winning
economist
observed that ‘‘… there has never been a substantial famine in a country
rtaya
taya Sen.,
S
w
e
with a democraticc form of government and relatively
elative free press. Information allows people to scrutinize the actions of a government and is
the basis for proper,
roper,
oper, informedd debate of those actions.’’
action
DISCUSSION AND RESULTS
The idea
dea of the educational background in Bangladesh is very difficult to locate which is closely connected with the human civilization. 6 It
ted from the ancient and Medieval
Me
is originated
Bengal. Some educational spirit is observed from the Buddhist religions centre in the 6th and 7th
centuries. The
he Bengal had earned for the cultivation of Grammar from very early time along with Astronomy, Veda, etc 7 and also in the
medieval period.
was taught in the Hindu community. 8 Some conventional education system was developed in the medieval
d. The Sanskrit w
British came into power and began to teach the oriental language and developed with the colonial administration. In
Bengal. After that,, the Br
the age of Raja Ramahan
ahan Roy, he promoted a more liberal comprising the natural philosophy 9 chemistry and other useful sciences. Charles
proposed and introduced the various education departments for administering the education administration and was the founding father of the
Calcutta University. Subsequently, Dhaka University was established in 1921. Moreover, some important contribution on education
expansion was made in 1916-1917. Bangladesh got her independence on 27 March 1971. In fact, Bangladesh 10 inherited the British colonial
education system. It is very difficult to make comments on the technological legal education. Perhaps, this education policy was observed in
the different curricula including the university levels. After the independence, several education commissions and different year plans were
made to develop the education systems in Bangladesh. The government passed the colonial based education system in 1972 through the
presidential order. Some international donor agencies including the World Bank, United Nations Development Program, European Union
etc; were also held . The policy on religious, general education, vocational and technical education etc; were in vogue. The basis of education
is our constitution and there is no barrier to the technological legal education in the constitution. 11 The government may take appropriate
measures in this regard based on the article 17 of the constitution as per the needs of the society. 12 The Government is fully determined to
implement the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) 13 along with the international commitments. 14 In order to develop the education
sector in Bangladesh, several National Education Commissions 15 were formed as discussed earlier. The National Qudrat-i-Khuda Education
Commission 1972 is one of them which are known as Qudrat-i-Khuda Education Commission. The commissions recommended that
education structure consisting of a formal sub-system and non-formal sub system. The Ministry of Primary and Mass Education is
responsible formal primary and non-formal basic education. The Ministry of Education is responsible for Secondary and Higher Education
along with the Islamic and NGOs non formal education. 16
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TECHNOLOGICAL EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT TRENDS AND PLANS
After the independence of Bangladesh, the Government has been taking several educational development initiatives in Bangladesh. These
initiatives may be long term and short term basis. In the Fifth Five year plan, the technological skill and orientation has been discussed that
relate to the legal aspects in technology. The national committee on the Curriculum of Mass Education will prepare the curriculum of
appropriate subjects of other branches in view of the needs of vocational and technical education etc. The role of various ministries,
departments and national media in the extension of mass education will be coordinated. Legal framework will need to be drawn to implement
the constitutional commitment for the extension of mass education. Some significance is also observed in the various strategies and plans 17
of the government such as the First Five-Year Plan, 1973-78, November 1973., the Ministry of Planning, the People’s Republic of
Bangladesh, the Second Year Plan, 1978-80, September, 1978, the Ministry of Planning, Bangladesh., the Third Five Year Plan, 1985-90,
Ministry of Planning, the People’s Republic of Bangladesh., the Fourth Five Year Plan, 1990-95, the Ministry of Planning, the People’s
Republic of Bangladesh., The Fifth Five-Year Plan, 1997-2002.; the Ministry of Planning, the People’s Republic of Bangladesh.

10

ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY CONTEXT
The major problem related to environment pollution and degradation have also been clearly identified in Bangladesh
angladesh and it is necessary that
these problems are adequately addressed simultaneously along with issues concerning to improvement
ment of environment in an integrated
al in thee policy
policy level. It is essential
eess
that
manner. 18 Therefore, an appropriate technology and sustainable management techniques is essential
people at all levels may be involved for sustainable use of national resources. This can only be achieved
chieved
hieved through mass awareness
awareness by the help
of the technology education. It is necessary to undertake activities at local and national level.
el. It is also feasible and essential
essentia to ensure
improvement of national environment and thus global environment at large, as well as environmentally
onmentally
ntally sound and sustainable us
use of resource
through regional and global cooperation in relevant fields based on the framework of the modern technology legal education.

20

ENVIRONMENTAL OBJECTIVES
CTIVES
TIVES
eco
ecological balance
balanc and overall development
The Government of Bangladesh has set some environmental objectives 19 suchh as: a) To maintain ecological
ountry again natural disaster; c) To identify and regulate
through protection and improvement of the environment, b) To protect the country
activities which pollute and degrade the environment d) To ensure environmentally
onmentally sound development
ment in all sectors e) To ensure sustainable
, long term and environmentally sound use of all national resources and f)To acti
actively
with all international environmental
activ
ely
ly remain associate
associat w
initiatives to the maximum possible extent. In order to attain these objectives,
bjectives, the modern technological
technologica education including the legal aspects
is very important. Without which the sustainable development is quite
te impossible.
TECHNOLOGICAL
ENVIRONMENTAL
OG
IRONMENTAL
ENTAL POLICY
POL
PO
There are some policies 20 under the heads of the
hee science,
science
scienc technology and research such as (a) Incorporate environmental pollution
supervision and control measures into national science
technology policy, (b) Encourage
cience techno
technolog
Encoura
ncoura necessary research and evolve technology to ensure
long term, sustainable and environmentally sound utilization oof all resources
es for conservation and improvement of environment (c)
Incorporate environmental consideration as an integral part of priority areas for research and development within the framework of National
Science and Technology Policy (1986) and (d)
environment issues in all research activities by research and development
d) Consideration of envi
enviro
institutions. It is also stated in the agriculture
iculture
culture policy that all steps taken and technologies adopted for agricultural development and attainment
of self- sufficiency in food are to
made
o be m
ma
de environmentally sound.
sound Similarly, in the Industry policy, it is mentioned that encourage
development of environmentally
y sound and appropriate technology aand initiatives on research and extension in the fields of industries are to
be ensured Regarding the balance
ance such initiatives with the bestt use of labor and provision of proper wages and in the energy and fuel policy,
it is stated that develop improved
and proliferate its use. Under the head of the Education and Public Awareness
mproved
proved energy saving
s
technology an
Policy: The technological
on the theme
of the education and public awareness policy due to the fact that it is one of
cal
al legal
lega education
education
on is almost
a
th
the parts of the education
the spreads of education and overall development of the country through eradication
ation such as (a) Integrate pe
people in th
of illiteracy and increase in the rate or literacy; (b)
(b Create wide spread mass awareness regarding environment al conservation and
improvement, sustainable, long term and en
environmentally
sound utilization of all resources; (c) Ensure inclusion and dissemination of
vironm
ironm
environmental
tal
al knowledge and information
inform
in
ation in the formal and information systems of education activities, (d) Induce spontaneous and direct
participation
activities
and (e) Incorporate environmental issues in all government and non- governmenttion of people in all environmental
environme
a
training
workers. It could be maintained only for the purposes of sustainable development for our
ngg programs for industrial and commercial
comm
generations
tions on this earth.
LEGAL FRAMEWORK POLICY
21
including the technology on all the sectora laws of the land such as (a) Amend all laws and regulations
There are some legal
egal policies
policie
po
related to protection of en
env
environment, conservation, of natural resources, and control of environment al pollution and degradation with a view
to meet present day’s need b) Frame new laws in all sectors necessary to control activities concerning environmental pollution and
degradation (c) Ensure proper implementation of all relevant laws or regulations and create wide spreads public awareness in al this regard
and (d) Ratify all concerned international laws including the conventions or the protocols which Bangladesh confides ratifiable and amend
or modify existing laws or regulations in line with the ratified international laws or conventions or the protocols.
INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS
Some institutional policies 22 on the technological legal aspects may be made by the National Environmental Committee with the head of the
Government as the Chairperson would be constituted to give overall direction for implementation of this policy. The Ministry of
Environment and Forest would take timely steps for appropriate amendment and modification of this policy on the backdrop of changes in
the state of environment and socio-economic and other needs of the country. The Department of Environment will make final review and
approve all Environmental Impact Assessments.
TECHNOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION PLAN
Some action plans 23 in Science, Technology and Research have been made as follows: (a) Counseling will be made available on
management and control of environment and control of environmental pollution keeping in view environmentally sound and sustainable
technology, (b) Research and Technology innovation on environmental protection, development and proper utilization of resources will be
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strengthened, (c) Environmental considerations should be integrated in all priority areas highlighted in the National Policy on Science and
Technology, 1986 and (d) All research and development institution will specifically consider programmes and revise them if needed and the
related Ministries, departments such as a) Science and Technology Division, b) Science and Technology related Research Institutions c)
Various Research Institutions etc; will implement the action plans with other relevant recommendations and appropriate works for
sustainable development.
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THE POSITION OF HIGHER EDUCATION IN BANGLADESH
The above mentioned technological legal education is in fact taught in the different public and private universities in Bangladesh along with
the affiliated university namely, the Bangladesh National University. 24 There are 80 universities working in Bangladesh of which 53 private
and 27 are public. 25 The general and tradition courses are taught in the respective most of the faculties and departments. In terms of
environmental legal education, around 200 legislations have been taught in the three public universities and in the twenty three private
universities in Bangladesh. The study also finds that this course is taught at the master’s level in the most of the cases. These laws are very
technical in nature that covers the biodiversities, ecosystems, pollution, measures and other necessary equipments
nts ffor enabling sustainable
development for the nation as a whole. In terms of the role of the university Grants Commission in Bangladesh
gladesh
ladesh hha
has a keen role in the
26
ilities of the Commission
Co
monitoring and supervising the any sort of educational needs in the country. The major duties and responsibilities
are to
ascertain the demand for university level education, formulate specific policies for the development off higher
igher education. The
T government
took a decision in 2000 to establish 12 new science and technology universities based on the technical
Commission
cal education. The C
supervises the Institute of Scientific Instrumentation, a national organization established in 1975 to prepare
re technical workers
workers aand skilled
engineers capable of maintaining and repairing the highly expensive and delicate scientific instruments
on
truments
ruments used in education and research
rese
science and technology. There are three levels in technical and vocational education: (i) certificate
ficatee level of one to two years after ggrade VIII;
(ii) diploma level of three years after SSC; and (iii) degree level of four years after HSC. Engineering,
business and law
ring, agriculture, medical, bus
rectorate of technical education
e
is responsible
re
for the
education comprise graduate and post-graduate level education after the HSC. 27 The directorate
administration and management of technical and vocational education in Bangladesh.
h.. Bangladesh Telegraph and Telepho
Telephone Department was
created under the Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications (MOPT) to run the
services
he telecommu
telecommunication serv
ices on a commercial basis. In
pursuance of an Ordinance promulgated by the President on 24 February 1979,, this
his department was restructured in
int
into Bangladesh Telephone
and Telegraph Board (BTTB) and presently known as BTCL (Bangladesh Telecommunications
Company
Limited)
elecommunications
mm
Comp
Limite began operations on July
1, 2008 with a mandate to provide basic telecommunication services throughout
ughout the
he country. This Ordinance
Ordi
oof 1979 provides the monopoly
rights and powers for issuing license for telecommunications and wireless
less services. The
The Telegraph Act of 11985 governs the operation of one
way radio communications, paging and radio services. In October 1995,
Bangladesh Telephone and Telegraph
995, the government amended the B
Board Ordinance 1979 and transferred the regulatory authority from
m BTTB
B
to MOPT which is now in the process of forming a regulatory
body called Telecommunication Regulatory Board (TRB). 28 The private
rivate entrepreneurs
entrepren
are allowe
allowed in Bangladesh to provide telephone and
email service as operators. The Pacific Bangladesh Telephone Ltd,
1989; the Grameen Phone 1996 and
d, 1989; the Bangladesh
Ba
desh Telecom
Te
Telephone Malaysia International Bangladesh 1996 have
hav been working
king in Bangladesh. The
T National Information and Communication
Technology (ICT) Policy 2002 and the Bangladesh National ICT Policy 2008
008 (Proposed)
Proposed) aimed at building an ICT driven nation comprising
nces democratic
democr
democ
values and
nd norms
norms for sustainable economic development by using the
of knowledge based society. 29 It will also enhances
infrastructure for human resources development,
ent,
nt, governance,
governan
e-commerce,
ebanking,
anki
ankin
public utility services and all sorts of on line ICT
enabled services. Citizens at large will be empowered
with necessary
mpowered
powe
necessaryy information for efficiently performing their tasks. It may be a tool for
fight against corruption and poverty alleviation.
iation.
n. In order to cope with the
th cyber offences, the government of Bangladesh has adopted the ICT
Policy, Cyber Law, Electronic Transaction
ction
tion Ac
Actt etc.; that are also taugh
taught in the universities in Bangladesh. It establishes rules and norms that
validate and recognize contracts, forms
rules for contract information and governance of electronic
orms
rms through
thr
th ough
gh electronic means, sets
se default
d
contract performances etc. The Copy
Law 2000 has been amended
to include computer software. The role of civil society such as the
opy Right
Ri
amen
different non governmental organizations,
voluntary
ganizations, vol
ganizatio
untaryy organizations, press and media etc; have been providing and serving the nations through
the technical and legal education
cation based on the ICT expertise. In terms of Malaysian Higher studies, that there are 20 public and 18 private
universities in Malaysia based
universities have the science and engineering faculty where the Engineering Law,
sed on the scienc
science.
e Most of the un
Information, Communications
Media and Remedies, Legal Studies, Cyber Laws, Data Protection Laws; Malaysian
nications and Technology law, Med
government’s legislations
policies
related laws and policies; the environmental laws and policies; Computer Crimes, Real
slations
lations and po
licies on the
he ICT and re
Estate Laws; international
etc; have been taught. 30 The national ICT Council (NITC) was formed in under the
ternational
ernational legal systems on these issues
issu
is
6th Malaysian
would be well integrated into the fabric of the Malaysian society. To further the agenda of the
n Plan (1990-1995) tto ensure ICT wo
ational
nal ICT Agenda (NITA)
(N
form
NITC, National
was formulated
in the 7th Malaysia plan (1996-2000) as a catalyst to transform Malaysian economy
lue-based
ue-based economy with development
developmen
developm
into value-based
human capital, infrastructure and applications. It was during this period that the Multimedia
Super Corridor (MSC) was launched. In an effort to move towards a knowledge-based economic nation, an effective utilization of ICT as
tools as well as enabling access to all levels of the population to ICT are the fundamentals that must be laid out very soundly. Policies that
will move Malaysia in that directio
direction must be put in place. Of particular important is the Vision 2020 policy that sees Malaysia as a fully
developed nation
ion in 2020 in her own mould. To drive the transformation, Malaysia Multimedia Super Corridor (MSC) was established in
1996. Modeled to
o be a w
world cclass hub for development and nurturing of the Nation's ICT industry, the MSC provides first-world knowledge
and infrastructure, att developing-nation
costs6. In line with the country’s information and communication technology (ICT) master plan (2)
deve
devel
and Vision 2020, whichh envisages its longer-term development, Malaysia recognizes that the transformation of its education system is
fundamental to achieving its objectives. 31 The Ministry of Education, with the participation of non-governmental agencies, is focusing on the
development of new media for use as educational, organizational and partnership-building tools, and as a means for bridging the country’s
digital divide and empowering learners. Due to its belief that ICT can revolutionize education and learning, the Ministry plans to integrate
ICT into education on a fundamental level, incorporating systems to facilitate management, information gathering, access, and various forms
of communication. Malaysia is better than Bangladesh on the technological legal education with other related laws and policies. Malaysia is
faster in science based education including legal studies. In order to develop the technological education including the legal issues, many
international soft laws conferences such as the Stockholm Conference, Rio Conferences, Johannesburg Conference along with many other
international meetings have been hosting for the purposes of attaining sustainable development and environment for our generations on this
earth. Consequently, some important soft and hard laws are passed in this regard. The agenda 21 is also very effective steps for the
environmental rights. It contains all practical obligations for ensuring the rights. The Aarhus Convention is outstanding for recognizing the
environmental rights and safeguarding the mechanisms. The Convention on Access to Information, Public Participation in decision Making
and Access to Justice in Environmental Matters, Done at Aarhus, Denmark, On 25 June 1998. The European Minister Conference 1973; the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights 1948; the UN First Conference 1972; The Rio Declaration 1992; the Agreement on the Cooperation for the Sustainable development of the Mekong River Basin (Chiang Rai, April, 1995; the Protocol on shared Watercourse
Systems in the Southern Africa Development Community Region (August 28, 1995); the Convention on the International Commission for
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the Protection of the Oder (Wroclaw, April 11, 1996); the UN, Convention on the Law of the Non- navigational Uses of International
watercourses (New York, May 21, 1997); the protection and Sustainable use of the Danube River (Sofia, June 29, 1994); the Convention on
the Rights of the Child and I.L.O Convention No. 169; the Biodiversity Convention 1992; the Frame Work Convention on Climate Change
etc. 32
SOME CASE STUDIES
Most of the respondents do not like to talk on the technological legal education issues in Bangladesh and Malaysia. The highly educated
people are also unable to give some ideas on the legal matters.

20

10

A case in Bangladesh: Cyber war Bangladesh and India:
Case 1: While Bangladesh is stepping towards Digital Bangladesh to fulfill national ICTs agenda and policy, Internet terrorist and hackers
threatening is a big challenges and cyber war to the government of Bangladesh is essential. Recently, it is found in the Bangladesh
government’s offices in the 19 districts out 64 web portals had been hacked. Hacker amends the contents of we
web portal and has written
messages in it. The ICT forensic and expertise investigate the hacking issues and found that the portals have been hacked
from the India
h
which is offence as per the ICT laws and policy.
Case 2: In this study researcher highlighted the legal status of ICT in Malaysia and Bangladesh. Researcher
herr observed on the t Malaysia ICTs
development and initiatives are satisfactorily made and have been rapidly growing on the IT industries.
perspective of ICT
es. However,
owever, in the perspe
persp
legal education university, college and institutions would emphasis on the legal issues in the curriculums
number
of ICTs
culums due
ue to increasing numb
nu
m
crime in various sectors in Malaysia. Since Bangladesh is growing country in the Southeast Asian,
as
an,
n, currently the government has declared
dec
the ICT as a main national agenda and would like to transform this governmental services to
o online.
ine. Hence, the development of IICT sector
and governments’ action plan “Towards a digital Bangladesh, the Government has published
The Policy aims
ed the national ICT Policy, 2002. Th
at building an ICT-driven knowledge based society by the Year 2010. Nevertheless, along
ong with
h the national ICTs policies and agenda, the
realization of ICT legal education in the universities has great impact in legal studies.
ies
es.. Therefore, the universit
universities have to incorporate and
update the information and communication technologies laws and practices. It is observed that
of the
tha in the process
ss of the
th implementation
i
existing technological laws including the Cyber Law, Data Protection Law, Computer
and Malaysia are not
omputer
puter Crime Law
Laws etc; in Bangladesh
Banglade
glad
properly done due to some reasons such as (a) the lack of technical expertise,
application on the these laws are not
ise, (b)
b) practical rules and
an applicatio
properly trained and taught to the stakeholders, the proper evidence and records are not maintained in a due process
of laws, (c) people are
p
not aware about the application of the laws, (d) poor governance of the
he ICT laws and policy, (e) Lack
Lack of IT expertise in judiciaries and its
environment, (e) Lack of IT expertise in the national security force
rce
ce and related agencies
agencies (f) weak ICT
IC infrastructures and security, (g)
Shortage of IT auditors and IT forensic expert, (h) lack of awareness
soft skills in general people, (j)
ess building programs, (i) Lack of so
RECOMMENDATION
ENDATION
ON
From the above study, some recommendations may bee mad
made as follows:

To include the technological legal
curricula
egal education
educati at all levels of curricu
curricul

x

To introduce awareness building
uilding
ilding programs among
amo all the peoples
pl in the society
ple

x

To train the judiciary and the related ICT agencies

x

To ensure transparency
rency
ency and accountability in the IC
ICT aadministration

x

To implement the ICT policy and strategies

x

To developp the ICT security infrastructure and security
force
s

x

To develop
velop
elop e-commerce security infrastructure
infrastru
infrastructu

x

To incorporate and enhanc
provisions compared to other developed countries
enhance the penal pr

x

To introduce more departments
department and programs on the ICT education in the higher education

x

To redesign the course curriculum
curriculu

IE
T

C

x

CONCLUSION:
From the above study, it is notified he
here that the technological legal education is in fact a comparatively a new addition to the legal
jurisprudence
ence and legal systems of the world. The study finds that the technical legal education in the higher studies is inadequate. The trends
of this education
ation have been gradually
gradua developing day by day. Some initiatives including Right to the Information Act, Data Protection Act,
the Cyber Act, Computer Crime
Crimes Act, Technology Laws etc; have been made for meeting up the needs of the day. The study also observes
that many cyber crimes have been committing and the personal protection is rarely done. Non-compliance with these laws along with the
international environmental
nment laws, human rights law and humanitarian laws bring the violation of human rights to the people on this earth. In
nmenta
order to ensure the humanity and personal dignity, the necessary mechanisms for the implementation of these laws are the most essential.
The recommendations made in this study should be considered at all levels for the services to the mankind on this earth, our home.

.
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Abstract:
Today, students are educated as a science literate by beginning to learn many science subjects such as physics, chemistry and biology from
the very beginning of their primary school education, thereby taking part in the competition of science and technology world as our national
youngsters. To have a voice in this competition, being able to follow and use technology is one of the key parameters. This study was carried
out on pre services studying in the departments of Science teaching in Primary School, Classroom Teaching, and Pre-services Gifted Teacher
Education: they were asked to express their opinions about the teaching of atom subject with Computer Supported
rted IInstruction materials. A
lesson material that can be used not only to teach the abstract terms about atom subject to students accuratelyy and permanently,
but also in
perm
computer supported instruction, and moreover a learning subject, was prepared and presented to pre services.
questionnaire to get the ideas
s.. A questionnai
of teacher trainees about the teaching of atom subject with Computer Supported Instruction materials wass prepared and con
conducted among
128 pre services who watched the presentation of CSI material. In the analysis of the results of the questionnaire,
and chi
uestionnaire,
nnaire, SPSS 13 was used
u
square technique was assisted.
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Introduction:
With science education, by teaching students the ways of accessing informationn and using it, the improvement
nt of their
tth science intelligence
and growing up as a science literate is aimed. The youngsters grown up in accordance
ccordance
dance with this aim will be able to
t adapt to both the natural
and social environment more easily and will carry out the tasks and responsibilities
onsibilities
ties to
t be givenn in the
th future more effectively. As science
includes physics, chemistry and biology subjects, science teaching, in one sense, can be regarded as th
doorway of the studying of physics,
the doo
chemistry and biology (Akgün 1996). Physics and chemistry teaching
hing in science education is at fi
first studied in primary school in the
curriculum of Science and Technology subjects and later as separate
atee subjects in the higher
her education; however, at universities goes on as an
education process in which even sub-disciplines are studied. As university
chemistry teaching is one of the final stages
versity level in physics and che
of being scientific intentionally, the process of physics and chemistry
and comprehensible. Physics and
emistry
mistry teaching has to be sufficient
su
Chemistry are thought to be complicated sciences by educators, researchers
(Ben-Zvi et al. 1987). What makes these subjects
archers andd teachers (Be
(B
difficult is the variety of symbols, equalities and abstract
stract terms. Concordantly,
ordantly,
y, a number
numbe of studies conducted by physics and chemistry
educators and researchers have revealed the difficulty
teaching a large number
lty
ty of teach
mber
er of topics
topi in these subjects and that students turn out to have
unsatisfactory learning, concept errors and misunderstandings
education processes. (Taber, 1997; Boo, 1998; Tan and
understandings at
understandin
a the end of their
heir eed
Treagust, 1999; Nicoll 2001; Piquette and Heikkinen,
eikkinen,
kkine 2005; Doymu
Doymu ve imek, 22007). Among these, we can count topics such as chemical
bondings (Nahum et al. 2007); chemicall reactions
2001); chemical equilibrium (Gussarsky and Gorodetsky, 1988;
actio (Boo and Watson,
Watso
Wats
Doymu, 2007a); physical and chemical
al change (Abraham et al. 1994;
199 Ayas and Demirbas, 1997), resolution and solution (Kokkotas and
Vlachos, 1998; Saribas and Köseoglu,
2007b) and atom, matter, the granule structure of the matter in which
u, 2006)and phases (Doymus, 2
2007b
visual ability made up of orientation
on ability and spatial sight is effective
fectiv Delialioglu (1996).
Various learning difficulties and
subjects may lead to more serious problems in the stages of future learning.
nd broken learning faced in these sub
In this respect, since atom subject,
physics and chemistry in science includes many abstract terms, it is critical to
ubject, a common subject in both ph
teach it with correct definitions
materials. Because
atom subject and terms are the key elements in teaching physics and
finitions
nitions and concrete
concr
Be
chemistry teaching, orr rather
rather the whole science teaching, with
w the right reconstruction of this matter, sufficient background will be provided
so as to teach the subsequent
subjects such as matter,
element, molecules and compound and chemical bonds properly. Tools and materials
ubsequ
mat
el
are generally used
sed
ed to prop up teaching in the process
proc
proce of teaching and learning. Well prepared education tools and equipment enrich the
teaching process
cess
ess and boost learning. It is a well kn
kknown fact that students remember 50 % of the subject if visual materials are used, 70 % of
the subjectt iff they participate in the lesson and 90 % if they are given homework or an activity to fulfill (Akpınar, 1999). The usage of such
materials
lss provides a multilayer
multilay eeducational
ducational
tiona ssituation, help students fulfill their personal needs, attracts attention and makes recalling easier. It
also simplifies
matters and events that are difficult to understand. In addition, it saves time, enables doing reliable
implifies
mplifies abstract, complex terms, m
observations,
content at various times etc (Akçay, Feyziolu ve Tüysüz, 2003). In this sense, as the advances in
ions, presents consistent con
cont
technology change the tools and materials
used in education, instead of science teaching which has been carried out traditionally, computer
ma
supported and based (CSI and C
CBI) instruction in which animation and simulation are used has come out as an alternative. (Clark, English,
CB
Jalobeanu ve Nistor
Crippen ve Brooks, 2001; Ergin, 1995; Ichiko, Yamamoto, Kawamura ve Hanano, 2001; Chang, Yang ve Chan,
stor 1998; Cr
Cri
2002). In literature there are
a highly notable studies related to the efficiency of the computer supported/based instruction. In this respect, at an
extensive literature research,
se
the findings are as follows: 1- A considerable majority of studies into this matter state that compared to
traditional teaching methods, CSI offers a number of positive attitudes and behaviors (Mevarech, 1985; Güne, 1991; Tüysüz, 2002;
Feyziolu, 2002). 2- CSI teaching process reduces the required time and this is more effective in larger classes. A study discloses that CSI
saves time about 32 % (Kulik, Kulik & Bangert, 1985; McCoy & Haggard, 1989). 3- It is emphasized that if CSI is used for students in lower
levels, it may prove to be more effective. (Hutin, 1987; Chan, 1989). 4– It is stated that while computer – centred and computer simulation
supported instruction processes are effective for students at higher levels, CSI is effective for students at lower levels. (David, 1994).
Computer Supported Instruction (CSI) Computer Based Learning (CBL), which attracts the most attention and is also the most commonly
studied in the form of using computer in education, has been utilized to support the teaching of certain topics. As a matter of fact computer
supported instruction is defined as a teaching method in which technology is used as a teaching environment, which strengthens teaching
process and student motivation, can be used in parallel with the student’s learning speed and which enables self learning principles (ahin,
Yıldırım, 1999). CSI can be described as activities in which students study the subjects programmed in the computer, teacher is the guide and
the computer has the role of the situation. According to another definition, the transfer of educational content and activities through computer
is defined as ‘Computer Supported Instruction’ (Hamafin ve Peck, 1989). With the help of this study, on the one hand by bringing science
teaching a student–centred process, the analysis of the effect of CSI and CBT on teaching and acquisition, on the other hand by using
animations, abstract nouns have become concrete ones.
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This study was carried out on pre service teachers studying in the departments of Science teaching in Primary School, Classroom Teaching,
and Pre-services Gifted Teacher Education: they were asked to express their opinions about the teaching of atom subject with CSI materials.
For this purpose the terms related to atom subject such as various animations, shapes and pictures were prepared through computers. The
lesson material was presented to pre-service teachers during the lesson and a questionnaire was conducted to find out their opinions about
this presentation.

10

Method:
This study was carried out on pre service teachers studying in the departments of Science teaching in Primary School, Classroom Teaching,
and Pre-services Gifted Teacher Education: they were asked to express their opinions about the teaching of atom subject with CSI materials.
For this purpose the terms related to atom subject such as various animations, shapes and pictures were prepared through computers. The
lesson material was presented to pre service teachers during the lesson and a questionnaire was conducted to find out their opinions about
this presentation.
This lesson material was watched by a sample group of 128 primary school pre services. In the meantime, necessary explanations were made
by an instructor and the presentation lasted 20 minutes. The questionnaire prepared in order to get the thoughts of pre services about the
teaching of atom subject using CSI materials was later commented by pre-services. In the analysis of the resultss of th
the questionnaire, SPSS
13 was used and chi square technique was used. Of the 128 pre services who comprised the sample group,, 41.4 % w
was Science teaching
trainees, 36.7 % was Classroom teaching, and 21.9 % was Superior high intelligence pre services. For the
validity of the survey
he content valid
questions, experts were asked their opinions and taking theses into consideration, the survey questions were
re rearranged. In the
th CSI material
were terms related to atom. These terms were made clear and exemplified with the help of various slides.
lides. The term samples were
we humorous
animations so as to attract the attention of the students. The utilization of animations in science teaching
thee presented
subject
ching helps coding
codin of th
rese
visually. If students encode the presented topic both visually and verbally and rearrange them
occurs.
m inn their minds, meaningful learning
learn
Meaningful learning makes the storage of the knowledge and recalling of it from the memory
y easier
er (Sezgin ve Köymen 2002).

20

Findings :
81.3 % of the research staff believes that CSI materials make a great contribution
on to the permanent and meaningful
meaning learning of the terms
while 78.1 % of them think CSI materials act as a bridge between abstract and
terms.
does not believe that
nd concrete
con
rms. 95.3 % of the sample
sam
learning becomes more difficult in lessons in which CSI materials are not used and
materials do not reinforce the
nd 90.6 % disagrees that CSI m
theoretical knowledge. 87.5 % of the working group does not agree on the
prepare CSI materials. Also 82 %
hee idea that it is a waste of tim
time to pre
of the sample stated that they do not believe it is hard to be motivatedd during the presentation of the computer
supported teaching materials.
comp
co
While 78.1 % of them believe that it is good to reuse the CSI materials,
erials,
ials, 76.6 % of the research staff
taff be
bbelieves I had different thoughts about
abstract terms before watching CSI materials. 68 % of the research
for teachers to use CSI materials
ch staff is of the opinion that it is beneficial
ben
and 66.4 % believe that CSI materials have to be made available for lessons in which
whic abstract terms
term are used considerably. 64. 8 % agree but
34.4 % of the research staff disagrees that lessons are more enjoyablee with CSI materials.
As shown in table 1, while 61.9 % of the sample group
roup is not of thee opinion
on that I had
ha different thoughts about abstract terms before
watching CSI materials, they agree on the idea that CSI materials
should bee prepared
mater
mate
epared for
fo lessons in which abstract terms are frequently used
and the connection between these two parameters was consid
(X2=4.390; p<0.5). However, it was not possible to
considered statistically meaningful
meaning
eanin
ender for these two expressions.
e
reach a conclusion about this department and gender
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Table 1: The chi square test results carried
ried out to illustrate the connection
connect
between
b
the ideas that I had different thoughts about abstract terms
before watching CSI materials and CSII materials should be prepared for lessons
lesso in which abstract terms are frequently used
le

Categories
gories

I had different
ent
nt thoughts
tho
about abstract
bstract
act te
terms
before watching CSI
ials.
als.
materials.

N and % Values

CS
C
CSI materials should be prepared for lessons
in which abstract terms.
Total
I don’t Agree

I Agree

N

37

60

97

IIn
nID
Dont Agree %

38.1%

61.9%

100.0%

N

5

24

29

sd

X²

1

4.390*

n’t Agree
Ag
I don’t

I Agree

Total

In I Agree %

17.2%

82.8%

100.0%

N

42

84

126

In Total %

33.3%

66.7%

100.0%

* p<.05

As shown in Table 2, 65.7 % of the sample group does not approve of the ideas that they do not believe it is hard to be motivated during
the presentation of the CSI materials and the lesson thought through CSI materials is boring. The connection between these two parameters
was considered statistically meaningful (X2=16.814; p<.05). However, it was not possible to reach a conclusion about this department and
gender for these two expressions.
Tablo 2. The chi square test results carried out to illustrate the connection between the ideas that it is not possible to motivate students during the
presentation CSI materials and the lesson thought through CSI materials is boring.
The lesson thought through CSI materials is
boring.
Categories

N and % Values

I don’t
Agree

It

is

hard

to

be I don’t Agree

N

69
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sd

X²

I Agree
36

105

16.814*
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motivated during the
presentation of the CSI
materials.

1

I Agree

Total

In I Dont Agree %

65.7%

34.3%

100.0%

N

4

18

22

In I Agree %

18.2%

81.8%

100.0%

N

73

54

127

In Total %

57.5%

42.5%

100.0%

As shown in Table 3, while 62 % of the sample group approves of the idea that CSI materials act as a bridge between abstract and concrete
terms, they disapprove the idea that the lesson thought through CSI materials is boring and the connection between these two parameters was
considered statistically meaningful (X2=5.510; p<.05). However, it was not possible to reach a conclusion about this department for these
two statements.
Tablo 3. The chi square test results carried out to illustrate the connection between the ideas that CSI materials act as a bridge
brid between abstract and
concrete terms and the lesson thought through CSI materials is boring
The lesson thought through CSI materials is
boring.
N and % Values

T
Total

I don’t
Agree

N

CSI materials act as
a bridge between
abstract
and
concrete terms

9

16

25

In I Dont Agree %

36.0%

64.0%
64.0

100.0%
100.

N

62

38

100
1

I don’t Agree

sd

1

I Agree

I Agree %
N

Total

In Total %

* p<.05

X²

I Agree

20
10

Categories

62.0%
%

38
38.0%

100.0%

71

54

125

56.8%
8%

43.2%

100.0%

5.510*
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As shown in Table 4, 59 % of the pre services who
ho agr
agree on the ideaa that itt is good to reuse the CSI materials are not of the opinion that
utt 41 % are.
are
ar The connection
ctionn between
betwee these two parameters was considered statistically
lessons are more enjoyable with CSI materials but
meaningful (X2=7.881; p<.05). However, it was not possible
poss
to reach a conclusion
conclus
nclus
about this department and gender for these two
statements.
Tablo 4. The chi square test results carried
ed out to illustrate the connection betw
between the ideas that it is good to reuse the CSI materials and lessons are
more enjoyable with CSI materials
Lessons
are
L
Le
materials.

Categories
gori
gories

more

enjoyable

N and % Values

I don’t
Agree

with

CSI
Total

sd

X²

1

7.881*

I Agree

N

23

3

26

In I Dont Agree %

88.5%

11.5%

100.0%

N

59

41

100

A
I don’t Agree

It is good
ood to rreuse
the
CSI
CS
materials.

I Agree

Total

In I Agree %

59.0%

41.0%

100.0%

N

N

44

126

In Total %

In Total %

34.9%

100.0%

* p<.05

As shown in Table 5, while 77.5 % of the sample group agrees on the idea that it is beneficial for teachers to use CSI materials, they do not
agree on the idea that lessons are more enjoyable with CSI materials and the connection between these two parameters was considered
statistically meaningful (X2=3.804; p<.05). However, it was not possible to reach a conclusion about this department and gender for these
two statements.
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Tablo 5. The chi square test results carried out to illustrate the connection between the ideas that it is beneficial for teachers to use CSI materials and
lessons are more enjoyable with CSI materials
Lessons are
materials.
Categories

N and % Values

with

CSI
Total

I don’t Agree

I Agree

N

31

9

40

In I Dont Agree %

77.5%

22.5%

100.0%

N

52

35

87

sd

X²

1

3.804*

I don’t Agree

I Agree

Total

enjoyable

In I Agree %

59.8%

40.2%

100.0%
00.0%

N

83

44

127

In Total %

65.4%

34.6%

100.0%
00.0

20
10

It is beneficial
for teachers
to use CSI
materials.

more

* p<.05

Discussion and Conclusion:
ge of computer while teac
This research mainly deals with the thoughts of Primary School pre-services related to the usage
teaching atom subject
analysis of the questionnair
questio
and terms which are milestones of chemistry and physics teachings. In accordance with the an
questionnaire prepared to get the
ideas of pre services, the findings are as such; pre services are in consensus about
out
ut the fact that while
w
teaching atom subject and the relevant
ningful
ful and permanent
permanent learning of the
th terms, acts as a bridge
terms, the application of CSI materials makes a huge contribution to meaningful
between abstract and concrete terms, makes the learning process easier and conso
consolidates
knowledge, proves to be effective in
nsolidates
lidates theoretical
theoretical knowled
proper teaching of the abstract terms and is an aid to the teacher while teaching. As a result, pre services
who make up the sample group of
servic wh
this study have positive thoughts about the application of CSI materials
This positive thought does not vary
erials
rials while teaching atom
ato ssubject.
ubject.
ject T
significantly according to department and gender. Positive thoughts
especially
materials help to the proper teaching of
htss are high especial
espec ly in that CSI m
abstract terms. Considering the results of this study, it can be suggested
services
ggested
sted that as pre servi
ces convey positive ideas about the teaching of atom
subject with computer supported materials, they could learn more about
education process and teaching career so as to
out computer dur
dduring
ing the
their ed
avoid difficulties to be faced in teaching. While teaching science subjects
bjects to students,
tudents, they ccould be diverted to some visual and affective
sources on the internet to culminate their interests in the
he topic.
top As the next
xt step, they could be asked to prepare a lesson material they choose
from their subjects and then present it to the class.
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Abstract:

IE
T

Today, students are educated as a science
learn many
science subjects such as physics, chemistry and biology from
ience
ence literate by beginning to lear
m
the very beginning of their primaryy school education, thereby taking
taking part
pa in the competition of science and technology world as our national
p
youngsters. To have a voice in this
his competition,
competit
com
ion, being
eing able to follow and use technology is one of the key parameters. This study was carried
out on pre services studying in the departments of Science teaching
teachin in Primary School, Classroom Teaching, and Pre-services Gifted Teacher
Education: they were asked
ed
d to express their
thei opinions about the teaching of atom subject with Computer Supported Instruction materials. A
lesson material that cann be used not only to teach
the abstract
te
abstra terms about atom subject to students accurately and permanently, but also in
computer supported instruction, and moreover
moreover a llearning subject, was prepared and presented to pre services. A questionnaire to get the ideas
of teacher trainees
with Computer Supported Instruction materials was prepared and conducted among
ess about the teaching of atom subject
subj
128 pre services
es who watched the presentation
presentation of CSI
C material. In the analysis of the results of the questionnaire, SPSS 13 was used and chi
square technique
nique
ique was assisted.
This study
teachers studying in the departments of Science teaching in Primary School, Classroom Teaching,
udy
dy was carried out on pre service tea
and Pre-services
re-services
e-services Gifted Teacher Education:
Educatio
Education they were asked to express their opinions about the teaching of atom subject with CSI materials.
For this purpose the terms related to aatom subject such as various animations, shapes and pictures were prepared through computers. The
lesson material
teachers during the lesson and a questionnaire was conducted to find out their opinions about
erial was presented to pre-service
pre
pr
this presentation.
on..
on
This research mainly
with the thoughts of Primary School pre-services related to the usage of computer while teaching atom subject
inly de
deals w
and terms which are milest
milestones of chemistry and physics teachings. In accordance with the analysis of the questionnaire prepared to get the
mile
ideas of pre services, the
h findings are as such; pre services are in consensus about the fact that while teaching atom subject and the relevant
terms, the application of CSI materials makes a huge contribution to meaningful and permanent learning of the terms, acts as a bridge
between abstract and concrete terms, makes the learning process easier and consolidates theoretical knowledge, proves to be effective in
proper teaching of the abstract terms and is an aid to the teacher while teaching. As a result, pre services who make up the sample group of
this study have positive thoughts about the application of CSI materials while teaching atom subject.
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Abstract
With the developments in technology, e-learning has become a sufficient learning environment for students. However, the efficacy of elearning depends on various factors related to students’ attitudes. Therefore, all around the world, various instruments were developed to
measure students’ attitudes toward e-learning. The purpose of this study is to adapt the e-learning attitude scale developed by EL-Deghaidy
(2008) to Turkish and review its validity and reliability. The study was carried out with 414 high school students and 50 English teachers.
After analyzing the linguistic equivalence of the scale, reliability and validity analyses were conducted. Cronbach Al
Alpha internal consistency
quotient was .85 and the correlation coefficient for the test-retest analysis was .86. Besides, corrected item-total
correlations were ranged
total
otal corr
co
between .35 and .87. According to these results, it can be concluded that the Turkish version of the scale is reliable and vvalid to measure elearning attitudes of students.
Keywords: Technology, e-learning, attitude, reliability, validity.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In the traditional teaching method used in universities and other levels of education, the classroom
environment where
assroom
oom has long been an environ
environm
teachers lecture, and students listen and take notes passively. In this approach, the interaction
tion between
etween teachers and students is seen as an
important component of learning process. However, the new approaches and methods off education
traditional teaching
on decreased the use of trad
tr
method (Schon, 1987; Clegg, Tan & Saeidi, 2002; Haverila & Barkhi, 2009).
The developments in technology affected the processes of learning and teaching in education significantly
significantly as it did
di in most of the areas of
human life. With these developments, education needed to renew itself with new
One of the most important
w approaches, materials and tools. O
On
of these tools is the educational technologies used for learning and teaching (Besoluk,
Besoluk,
luk, 2010).
With the implementation of information and communication technologiess to education,
computers
become widely used to support the
cation com
mputers
rs have
ha becom
teaching and learning processes. Educators use commonly CD-ROMs,, web-based learning and mobile lear
learning approaches during learning
and teaching processes. The most important one of these approachess is web-based learning. web-based le
learning, a teaching method based on
the use of computers, has become widely accepted and used all around
round
und the world;
ld; not only at higher eeducation level but also at high schools,
middle schools, primary schools and even at pre-schools (Ghani, Hamim,
mim, & Ishak, 2007).
2
Web is a technology which connects individuals or groups through
their location and allows them to transport and
h computers regardless of the
share information such as data, text and graphics (Erkut, 2002). Thee use of web-based lea
learning accreted significantly and started a new
chapter in education. Web-based learning change learning
a new learning environment. Besides, this
arning and teachingg styless by introducing
introd
method not only just uses web as a learning environment,
with instructors, allow them to interact even though they
nment, but aalso connects students
dents wit
are at separate places (Anderson, 2005; Lertlum
Gentile, Plantamura & Plantamura, 2005). In addition, webm & Papasrato
Papasratorn, 2004; Angelini,
i, Gen
based learning also directs students to their interests
Giving students chance to reach relevant information, it helps meaningful
nterests
erest and concerns. G
learning to occur and when this meaningful
ful learning occurs, it allows
allow students to define, explain, comprehend and interpret all terms and
concepts they learn. In general, web-based
learning
ased learning
ase
arning and CD-ROM lea
learnin are advantageous because they make search and reach relevant
information on a particular subject easy
they allow individuals to save a lot of time and effort.
asy without using any physical materials;
materi
ma
In recent years, with the developments
technology,
pments
ments in information techno
logy,
gy, the
th idea of e-learning (learning supported with electronic tools), which
also includes CD-ROM learning,
has emerged (Lertlum & Papasratorn, 2006; Ghani, Hamim, &
ng, web-based learning and mobile
mobile learning,
l
Ishak, 2007). E-learning can
environment which allows educators to reach all individuals all around the world with
n be thought aas a learning environme
environmen
the support of communication
Akar,
ation
ion networks (Hal
(Halis, 2001; A
kar, 22003). In general, electronic (e-) learning is accepted as the use of computer and
internet technologies to facilitate
fa
education
ation and
an instruction
instructio (Ruiz et al, 2006). However, as technology, the medium of instruction and
learning in e-learning,
have also changed and differentiated according to different perspectives.
ing,
ng, develops, the definitions of e-learning
e-l
Besides the educators
e-learning as any teaching method using technology, there are others that see e-learning as a
cators and scholars thinking e-learn
e-learnin
solution to distance
(2003) defined e-learning as “the use of technological tools, web-based, webistance learning (Bertea, 2009). Nichols
N
Ni
distributed,, or web-capable, for the purposes of education”. With this definition, e-learning, internet and other web-based technologies are
seen as basic components of learning since th
they allow the transportation of the information to any place, any time. The American Society for
Education
e-learning as "any form of information transmitted, facilitated or provided by electronic technologies in
tion and Development defines e-lea
e-lear
order explicitly
xplicitly to support the proces
process of learning”. Waller (2001) explains e-learning as an efficient learning process resulted from the
combination
on of electronic materials, and the purposes and services of education. As it is seen, all these different definitions based on the idea
that e-learningg uses different electronic
mediums and tools to combine, implement and relate learning and teaching activities. Therefore, it is
elect
elec
important to recognize
and pedagogical aspects of e-learning as they are directly related to the development and
cognize technological
techn
tech
implementation of technolo
technology supported instruction. E-learning can be applied in both formal and informal different educational forms such
techno
as open-learning and distance
learning. Besides, different components of e-learning can be used at different levels of secondary and higher
dis
dist
education (Tuparova, Tuparov, Ivanov, Karastranova, Peneva, 2006).
While thinking from the perspectives of the students, e-learning is a method motivating students to communicate with peers efficiently. Lack
of communication between individuals; peers, students and teachers, strongly affects a person’s educational performance. The effects of the
development of e-learning and its integration to education as a teaching method are related to students’ characteristics. A successful e-student
should have some certain skills, abilities and characteristics such as self-motivation, patience, self-discipline, confidence in using computers,
time management, communication and organization. The presence or absence of these skills directly affects students’ attitudes toward elearning. If a new teaching method is coherent with the abilities, skills and needs of a student, this student may have a positive attitude
toward this method; otherwise, the student may develop a negative attitude. Besides, the attitudes of students toward e-learning are affected
from their perception of the advantages and disadvantages of it.
One of the most important advantages of e-learning is that with an internet connection students are able to learn time and location-free.
Therefore, e-learning, including exam and evaluation systems, and transporting information regardless of the distance, has become a
convenient learning environment for most of the students. However, the efficacy of a learning environment, requiring the use of electronic
tools, depends on the students’ attitude toward technology and specifically e-learning, the advantages they see in this method and their prior
knowledge about technology use. Considering these factors, despite all its advantages, students may have different attitudes toward this
modern and technological learning method (Bertea, 2009).
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All around the world in international studies, various instruments were developed to measure students’ attitudes toward e-learning. The
purpose of this study is to adapt the e-learning attitude scale developed by EL-Deghaidy (2008) to Turkish and review its validity and
reliability.
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2. METHODOLOGY
2.1. Sampling
The validity and reliability studies of the e-learning attitude scale were carried out with three study groups. The first group is consisted of
300 high school students taking physics, chemistry, biology and mathematics lessons and attending Anatolian High School (n=75, %25),
Vocational High School (n=75, %25), Public High School (n=75, %25) and Science High School (n=75, %25) in Sakarya at 2009-2010
school year. There were 145 male (% 48.3) and 155 female students (% 51.7) whose ages range between 15 and 19. The construct validity
and internal consistency analyses of the scale were conducted by using the data collected from this group.
The second group is consisted of 50 English teachers working in Sakarya, Ankara and stanbul. With this group, the linguistic equivalence
studies of the scale were conducted.
Third group is also consisted of high school students; 50 male (% 43.8), 64 female (% 56.2), 114 in total, from four different school types.
Test-retest reliability analysis was conducted on the data collected from this group.
2.2. Data collecting instrument
The e-learning attitude scale developed by EL-Deghaidy and Nubby (2008) is used in this study. The e-learning
ng attitude scale is composed of
24 items, where students are asked to check their level of agreement with each item using a five point Likert
ert
rt scale ranging from 1 (strongly
disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) for positive items. Negative items had reversed scores (strongly disagreee = 5 to strongly agre
agree = 1). The elearning attitude scale is divided into two sub-scales that are summed together to calculate total scores.
attitudes
s. The first sub-scale measures
meas
measu
towards e-learning in general (12 statements: 6 positive and 6 negative). The other sub-scale measures attitudes toward learning
learning science
learn
teaching methods course via an e-learning approach (12 statements: 6 positive and 6 negative). Total
tal scores can range from 24 to
to 120.
120
Before adapting the e-learning attitude scale to Turkish, the developers of the scale are informed
for the
med via
ia e-mail and their approva
approvall is taken
tta
adaptation. Then, the English form of the scale is translated into Turkish by three academicians
demicians
ns with fluent English. The term “science
teaching methods course” in the original form of the scale was replaced with the term “science
Then, the Turkish
science lessons”
ssons” during translation. T
form of the scale translated into English again and the consistency between these two forms of the scale was iinvestiga
investigated. After that, the
Turkish form of the scale was examined by 6 experienced teaching staff from ps
guidance, measurement and
psychological
ychological ccounseling aand
nd guid
guidan
evaluation, and Turkish education departments, and based on their reviews some
starting the validity
me necessary changes were made. Before
B
and reliability studies, in order to measure the consistency between the Turkish
kish and
nd English forms of the scale a linguistic equivalence study
was conducted. For the validity study, the construct validity of the e-learning
factor analysis. The
arning
rning scale was investigated with exploratory
e
reliability of the e-learning attitude scale was checked with internal consistency and testtest-retest
test-ret
est methods,
tho and item analysis was made with
corrected item-total correlation. SPSS 13.0 program is used for all reliability
eliability
liability and validity analyses.

C

3. FINDINGS
NDI
3.1. Linguistic Equivalence
The e-learning attitude scale is composed of two subscales.
le First subscale
le measures
ures students
students’ attitude through e-learning and second subscale
measures students’ attitude through learning science lessons vvia e-learning.. For linguistic
linguistic eequivalence, a correlational analysis was conducted
between the scores obtained from Turkish and English
correlation coefficient was found to be .91 for the overall
nglish forms oof the scale and
d the
he corr
scale. When the subscales are assessed separately,
that
tely,
ely, it was found
fo
th the correlations
tion between the scores of Turkish and English form of the
scale were .93 and .86, respectively. The correlations
rrelations
elatio between the
the items
ite of the Turkish and English forms of the scale were shown in Table1.
Tablee 1: Correlations Between The Items of
o Turkish
T
and English Forms of E-learning
Attitude
titude
itude SScale
r

Item No

r

Item No

r

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

.95
.
.81
.77
.89
.688
.70
.83
.83
8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

.79
.89
.78
.74
.86
.67
.86
.50

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

.88
.84
.88
.83
.89
.92
.65
.55

ET

Item No

3.2. Construct
nstruct Validity
In order too investigate the construct
construc validity of the e-learning attitude scale, exploratory factor analysis was conducted. First, sampling
adequacy andd Barlett Sphericity rresults were checked. To be able to conclude that the data is appropriate to investigate with exploratory
factor analysis, KMO value should
be bigger than .60 and Barlett Sphericity test results should be significant (Büyüköztürk, 2004). In this
sh
study, KMO sampling
coefficient and Barlett Sphericity test value was found to be .859 and 2211,186 (p<.001, df=276),
pling adequacy
aade
respectively. Since thee o
original form of the scale is composed of two subscales, while conducting factor analysis with principle component
or
analysis with oblique rotation technique, the results were limited to two factors. The results of the analysis showed that the adapted form of
the scale, including 24 items, also has two subscales and explains % 34.87 of the total variance. The items of the subscales in the Turkish
form completely overlap with the items of the subscales in the original form. The results of the analysis showing the factor weights and the
variance explained by the scale are shown in Table 2.
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Table 2: Exploratory Factor Analysis Results of the E-learning Attitude Scale
Item Number

Attitudes toward e-learning

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
Total variance explained =
% 34,87

.32
.44
.55
.46
.60
.30
.72
.35
.63
.43
.70
.30

Attitudes toward learning science lessons via elearning

subscales
with
the
the

.61
.30
.42
.47
.79
.83
.76
.50
.44
.74
.30
.488

%25,30

20
10

One of the
determined
results of

%9,57
%9

IE
TC

exploratory factor analysis is attitudes toward e-learning. This subscale composed
%25.30 of the total variance and its
ompos
p ed of 12 items, explaine
explained %25
factor weights ranged between .32 and .72. As an example to the items
cooperation among peers” can
mss of this subscale, “e-learning
“e
“e-learning increases
increa
inc
be given. The second subscale again composed of 12 items measures
learning
science lesson via e-learning. It explained
ess the attitudes toward lear
learni
ngg scien
scie
% 9.57 of the total variance and its factor weights were ranged between
wee .30 andd .83. “I would like to learn science lesson via e-learning” is
one of the items in this subscale. Moreover, the correlation between
was also calculated and the correlation coefficient
een
n these two subscales
sub
was found to be .48.
3.3. Reliability
The internal consistency coefficients of the e-learning
ng attitud
attitude scale was found to be .85 for the overall scale, .76 for the attitudes toward escie
sc
e-learni subscale. Besides, test-retest reliability coefficients
learning subscale and .83 for the attitudes towardss learning science
lessons viaa e-learning
des toward e-learnin
e.8 for the attitudes towards learning science lessons via ewere .86 for the overall scale, .83 for the attitudes
e-learning subscale andd .81
learning subscale
3.4. Item Analysis
The corrected item-total correlations off the e-learning
e-learni attitude scalee we
were rranged between .35 and .87. The values are shown in Table 3.
Table 3: The corrected item-total
scale
Item
Item No
em No
N
rjx
1
.36
9
2
.75
10
3
.48
11
4
.455
12
.37
13
5
3
.87
14
6
.51
15
7
.43
16
8

correlations
of the e-learning attitude
c
rjx
.35
.79
.52
.44
.74
.47
.39
.53

Item No
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

rjx
.52
.70
.61
.54
.82
.57
.40
.69

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
According to the results of the reliability and validity studies of the e-learning attitude scale, it can be concluded that the Turkish form of the
scale is ready to use,
e, and valid
va
v
and reliable to measure individuals’ emotional expressions.
In this study, it was aimed
me to adapt the e-learning attitude scale developed by EL-Deghaidy and Nubby (2008) to Turkish, and investigate its
validity and reliability. The sample selected for this study, is large enough to satisfy the necessities of the statistical analyses. The findings of
the linguistic equivalence studies showed that the correlation between the items of the Turkish and the original form of the scale is
remarkably high. According to these results, it can be said that the adapted form of the scale has linguistic equivalence with the original
form.
To check construct validity of the e-learning attitude scale, exploratory factor analysis was conducted and found that like the original form,
the adapted form of the scale also has two subscales; attitudes toward e-learning and attitudes toward learning science lesson via e-learning.
Moreover, the factor weights of the items were found to be high as they were in the original form. These two subscales of the scale explained
% 34.87 of the total variance. Since the criterion value for the explained variance in development and adaptation studies of scales is % 30, it
can be concluded that the Turkish form of the scale has construct validity. Besides, factor weights of the all items were also higher than .30.
The results of the construct validity analyses supported that the Turkish form of the e-learning scale is valid to measure attitudes toward elearning and learning science lessons via e-learning.
The internal consistency coefficients of the scale were found to be high enough to conclude that the adapted form of the scale has internal
consistency. In other words, it measures what is intended to measure. A test-retest analysis was also conducted to check the consistency
between the scores of administrations of the scale at different times and test-retest coefficients were also found to be high to support
consistency. When it is considered that the required reliability value to be able to use an instrument in a study is 0.70 (Tezbaaran, 1996), the
reliability was satisfied for the overall scale and the subscales. For item analysis, it was found that item-total correlations were equal to or
Copyright © IETC
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bigger than .30. While interpreting the total-item correlations of a scale, criterion value is .30 to be able to conclude that the scale measures
the intended characteristic fairly (Büyüköztürk, 2004). Therefore, in this study, item-total correlations also supported reliability.
5. SUGGESTIONS
For further studies, it can be suggested to the researchers to work with a different sample. This study was conducted only with high school
students in a local area; studying with a different group with different characteristics may empower the findings of this study and increase the
reliability and validity of the scale. Besides, using this scale in different studies will increase the power of measurement of the scale.
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Abstract
Malaysia is one of the largest environmentally friendly and rich developing countries in the globe which is us known
nown aas greening country. Her
natural resources including the palm oil gas etc; is widely known. But with the change of time and socio-economic
nomic needs, this environment has
been facing numerous problems such as urbanization, corruption, exploitation of natural resources, huge motor
The impacts of these
torr vehicles etc. Th
issues are very alarming and the environmental degradation has been observing. To cope with these situations,
ations,
ns, the Government of Malaysia has
already passed some important environmental laws and policies including international initiatives in order too ensure the quality
qualitty of life and the
healthy environment for the people of this land but not yet been done properly due to poor environmental
of
vironmental governance. The Government
Gove
G
Malaysia is also very healthy to the environmental aspects and therefore, several technological universities
It is often
niversities
ersitie are working
orking iin the country.
country
coun
discussed the need for the environmental technological Instruments along with the religious
ous education
ducation with
with ethics
thics and the civil laws for
environmental harmonization and sustainable development. This study will examine the urban
along with
ban environmental
ronmental pollution and its impacts
im
the environmental technological instruments on the environment in the areas of Kula Lumpur
Malaysia consisting of 100
umpur City,, an urban area of Malays
respondents with some case studies in the technology universities in Malaysia settingg some environmental indicators such,
such cleanliness, fisheries,
wetland, parks, security, food, corruption etc; in different criteria such as the various
foreigners,
local people, old aged
uss professionals including the foreign
foreig
people, law enforcing agency, students etc., based on the primary and secondary
unstructured questionnaire for
ary sources through structured
stru
and un
achieving the sustainable environment and development for the present and future
home.
uture generations
enerations on the eart
earth, our ho
uments, Urban Areas.
Are
Keywords: Environmental Pollution, Environmental Technological Instruments,

C

INTRODUCTION
RODUCTION
ODUCTION
q e strongg and hhas been exploited by the colonial capitalist
The present state of the Malaysian 1 urban environment is critical. Herr economy is quit
2
system that has been significant impacts with the help of the immigrants
mmi
migrants
grants from China and
an India
In
facing with regional and ethnic income
disparities, rural poverty, concentration of development activities in a few
w areas which had read
ready access to available infrastructure, and persistent
degradation of the environment
nment were identified in this period of time. 4 The Government
disease hazards. 3 Some environmental pollutions and degrad
began to monitor these problems in the early stages off industrial
industrialization with the
industriali
he establishment
esta
stablishm
ablishm of a National System of Monitoring Stations for air
and water quality in the 1970s with the help of thee Departmen
created in 1975 under the Ministry of Science, Technology
Department of the Environment
ment
ent cr
cre
and the Environment. This Ministry largely has
as been
be contributing
contributing to the management and administration of the environmental quality in
5
Malaysia. The term environment is quite broad
roadd based as pointed out bby Albert Einstein “Environment is everything that isn’t me’’. 6 Malaysia
covers an area of 330,000 km composed of eleven states. 7 Malaysiaa territorial
territo
ter
waters cover an area of 549,500 square kilometer. The principal
biodiversity
b
and natural resources but is also culturally rich. Almost all of
water bodies are the Straits of Malacca. 8 The country is not only rich in biod
the world’s major religions have substantially
stantially
stan
tially representation in Malaysia
Malaysia, reflecting the muti-ethnic character of the population. 9

IE
T

DISCUSSION
AND RESULTS
DISCUSSI
Urban pollution is a global issues
sues and Malays
Malaysia
i is not an exceptio
exception to it. The global environment is not sound to the mankind and the scholars and
scientists are quite concerned
In order to tackle this problem, some initiatives such as the United Nations
erned
rned about the impacts of the environment.
enviro
organization and its specialized
pecialized and hundreds of the
th inter
international environmental organizations have been working in this regard. The globe
10
environmental problems
blems are based on severall ways ..There are some basic problems 11 and causes 12 Therefore, some impacts 13 have been
an tiger economies of the world enjoyed the remarkable growth over the last few decades with
observed on thiss earth. Malaysia, is one of the Asian
the industrialization,
lization,
zation, agriculture and
a touris
tourism
m playing
pla
leading role in the economy. But today, Malaysia faces numerous diverge range of
14
environmental
ntal issues
sues and
and problems as follows.
follow
Air pollution:
ution: Air 15 is polluted in many way
ways. Many different substances that contribute to air pollution. Among the many types of air pollutants,
en oxides, carbon monoxides, o
or
the nitrogen
organic compounds that can evaporate and enter the atmosphere. It has mainly two sources 16 such as the
natural and Humans. There are several
severa causes 17 of air pollution. The effects 18 of air pollution are very dreadful which have been observed in
sever
Malaysia. The biodiversities are qui
quite healthy at this moment.
quit
Water Pollution: Water 19 pollut
pollution
lu
is also acute in Malaysia. It is polluted in many ways 20 and also bears many effects 21 on the biodiversities
issues.
Sound & Noise Pollution:
on: It has been an acute problem in many parts of the cities and towns in Malaysia. There are some causes 21 and effects 22
in this regard upon the environment in Malaysia.
Agro -Chemical Pollution: The agro chemicals develop our agriculture and it has become an integral part of our agriculture but its impact on
agriculture biodiversities is destructive and observed in terms of environmental consideration. The agriculture environment is polluted in many
ways. 23 It has many effects. 24
Degradation of Ground Water Level: The Ground water level degradation is another environmental problem in Malaysia. The level of ground
water is becoming going down and therefore, the deep tube well is installing for drinking water. It affects the environmental problems like
landslip, earthquake and deforestation.
Filling of Lakes and Water Bodies: Filling of lakes, canals, wetlands etc., have been filled in and made ready for residential areas and its
impacts have been observing in this regard. The fish biodiversities are also missing in those areas. Wetlands in Malaysia face large-scale
destruction. 25
Acid Rain: The influence of Acid rain is also a matter of concern in Malaysia. The term ‘acid rain 26 refers to what scientists call acid
deposition. It is caused by airborne acidic pollutants and has highly destructive results the entire world and bears effects 27 on the globe
environment.
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Deforestation: Malaysia faces the deforestation problems. But most of the cases, it is found that the forest resources in Malaysia is not sufficient
that does not cover the peaceful environment of the country. Therefore, deforestation rate is increasing day by day. It has causes 28 with some
effects 29 on the land.
Soil Pollution: In Malaysia, polythenes have been used in the markets for shopping unprecedented which results the soil pollution. It has also
many other causes. 30
Land Degradation: It is one of the environmental problems. There are some causes for the land degradation.
The Causes of the land degradation are the unplanned irrigation systems, Excessive use of chemicals fertilizer, Use of pesticides, Earth quake,
Natural calamities, Over population, Fragmentation of land, Drainage system and Controlling measures like bridge, pool etc.
Biodiversity Degradation: It has become a great environmental problem in Malaysia due to the use of biotechnology, genetically modified
varieties, genetically engineered seeds, use of pesticides and chemical fertilizers and impacts of green house revolution etc. With regard to the
bio-prospecting, there is no specific legislation nationally but the State of Sarawak has made some initiatives in this regard.
eg
Global Warming: Malaysia is also influenced with the global warming. It has made the earth inhabitable to the people
p oon earth. There are many
causes for global warming such as: The global warming is created comprising the gases such as: Carbon dioxide,
Methane, Nitrous oxide that
xide, Methan
earth's atmosphere creates steadily increasing and impacts on the biodiversities are observed.
Terrorist Activities: The terrorism has become a global issue at home and abroad. It is deadly increasing
ng day
ay by day. It spreads
spread not only in the
town based but also in the rural areas. It is also observing in Malaysia to some extent. The Government
nt is quite
te aware and be m
more
or aware in this
regard.
Politics and Political Parties: The political situation in the country is not so transparent and academic
democracy is not
demic
mic in nature. The practice of dem
demo
satisfactorily made. The development and the environment of the country depend on the nature of thee political parties.
Corruption in Administration: Corruption is an alarming issue in Malaysia. It is hotly discussed
ed about its impacts att home and abroad. It is
very much related to the administrative activities. Generally, administration is run by thee bureaucrats.
ats. They are no
not so very ssincere to the service
of the people. They try to involve in corruption. It is almost observed in the developing
countries.
g and in the under developed co
countrie
Solid Waste Management: It is also a problem in Malaysia and it is increasing
g day by day. It is largely found
und iin the developing and also
underdeveloped countries of the world. Pollution forms from the solid wastes
inadequate
facilities and inefficient
es due to poorr civic ssense, inade
qu
management systems.
Unplanned Urbanization: Urbanization is increasing day by day in Malaysia.
aysia. The rapid
rapid and the unplan
unplanned eexpansion of the city due to lack of
proper implementation of concerned rules and regulations and inadequate
tremendous stress on the physical environment
ate monitoring have placed tremen
tremendo
of the city. Sufficient lands are not remaining for the urban people.
Hazardous Waste: Hazardous waste is also one of the problems inn the
to releasing gases and particles into
he urban areas inn Malaysia.
ia In addition
a
the atmosphere, humans produce waste that is dumped on the environment.
ronment.
nment. Often, this waste
wa is hazardous and dangerous to both nature and
human life. The levels of dangerous wastes continue to grow.
Water Crisis: The notable water crisis in 1998 in the klang
affectedd domestic
ang valley
v
stic as well as industrial needs for months and the situation also
spread to other water stress areas in the northern statess of Peninsular
Malaysia and Sabah where
agricultural production was affected.
Penins
w
Diseases Outbreak: It is reported that the cases of viral encephalitis
broke out inn Malaysia
since October 1998. It is found that both Japanese
encep
encephal
Ma
Mal
encephalitis) and paramyxovirus was identified
major out breakss occurred in Langkawi in 1974, Penang in 1988, and in the
d in Malaysia.
M
The ma
Serian district of Sarawak in 1992.
Landslides and Landslips: It is identifiedd that the collapse of the highland
highla towers condominium is observed. The Renting Highlands Landslide,
the East-West Highway and other expressways
ressways
essways etc; are the example of this incident. All professionals, political masters, bureaucrats, business
community NGOs etc., come forward
d to helping in this regard.
r
Polythene use: The use of polythene
ene has been increasing in Malaysia aand may be a great havoc to the nations. It should be banned as the manner
of Bangladesh.
Sectoral Environmental Problems:
environmental
roblems
oblem : Some
ome sectoral
se
environmenta 31 problems are also found in Malaysia as mentioned earlier etc.
MALAYSIAN
M
INITIATIVES
ade for the
th purposes of attaining sustainable development and environment in the different sectors
Some environmental
all initia
initiatives 32 have been made
he context of sust
sustainable developm
pm
in Malaysia in the
development.
It is observed that the principles and the policy are very closely connected and its
implementation
the implementation should be identified and properly managed for the interest of the
onn is rarely done. The
Th barriers
barriers towards
towa
environmental
ntal development and conservati
conservation. In order to develop the environmental conservation, in every five years Malaysia formulates a
Malaysian
an plan which provides a road map of
o socio economic aspects of the country. The Second Outlines Perspective Plan (OPP2) (1991-2000);
the first Plan: the way forward Vision 2020;
202 the third Malaysia Plan (1976-1980), the Fifth (1986-1990), the Sixth (19911995) and the seventh
20
Malaysian Plan
lan (1995-2000) etc; have been implemented in Malaysia. The seventh Malaysia Plan states that clean, safe, and healthy living
environment aree to be achieved for oour present and future generations. Some environmental projects are also implemented in the country. In the
constitutional aspects,
provision have specific made with regard to the environmental conservation. 33 But there are many provisions that
ects, a single pr
pro
are highly influential in the environmental
aspects. The Government of Malaysia has been working based on the constitution. 34 The Malaysian
en
environmental laws and
d po
policy are sectoral 35 in nature dealing with land, water, forests, marine, fisheries and mining etc., for tackling the
environmental pollution. Some provisions of the environmental legislations 36 dealing with the environmental aspects. The Environment Quality
Act is a milestone for the development and conservation of the Malaysian Environment. The Department of Environment was established under
this Act. It addresses the overall adverse impacts in the industrialization process which are reflected in the different Malaysian year plans. It is
noted that much of the laws are sectoral in nature. Currently, around forty to fifty environmental related legislations in the country. Malaysia
enacted first its kind the environmental legislation in the form of the ‘Environmental Quality Act’ 1974 and has given on the charge for the first
time for controlling and regulating the industrial pollution, wastewater, air pollution from factories and solid waste management problems. It is
mentioned here that this Act has been amended for three times since it was first enacted. The preventive measures in the form of environmental
impact assessment were introduced in the 1985 amendment. With the change of time, some legislative changes are also made. The Minister
along with the other officials is given powers by amendment of the laws for the environmental conservation. 37 The penal provisions of these laws
are not adequate. It is noted here that in order to maintain the Environmental Fund, an Environmental Fund Committee has been formed by the
Minister consisting of the Director General, two Environmental Officers and two public officers. 38 The Local Government 39 has been performing
a wide range of services which can be summarized as Environment, Public Health and Cleansing, Enforcement and Licensing, Public Amenities
and Social Services and Development functions under the local government laws in Malaysia. The highest judiciary of Malaysia is the Federal
Court of Malaysia headed by the Chief Justice 40 can interpret the Constitution and constitutional provisions. The Court can also settle the disputes
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between the State and the Federal Governments. Some judicial decisions 41 are also made between 1992 and 2002 relating to the environmental
issues in Malaysia. In terms of institutional strengthen; some institutions 42 have been dealing with the environmental issues in Malaysia.
Malaysian Government also have been actively participating and implementing then various provisions of the international initiatives. 43 The
Malaysian Government has been working closely with the UNO along with many other regional organizations under the international
environmental laws in Malaysia. In terms of teaching, the environmental legal education 44 relating to the domestic and the international are
taught in the different universities of Malaysia. Regarding the role of the media, the print media and also the electronic media are also playing a
very important role in the conservation and development of Malaysia. A good number of daily newspapers are in the Malaysia that publishes
various news in the country. The civil society 45 in Malaysia is very aware about their environmental conservation and development. Malaysia is
also rich in Environmental Groups or Non Governmental Organizations. 46 Around at least 20 NGOs have been working for greening the country.
As regards to shariah law, Malaysia is also healthy on the shariah laws and policy.

EMPIRICAL RESULTS
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Indicators
Access to Clean Drinking Water

Income & Expenses friendly with the
people

Relationship between the foreigners’
& Local People
Misdeeds (Robbery, Dacoits/Theft)
Theft)
etc, in Malaysia
Security to the Residential Areas
as
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inistration
nistrat
Transportation Facilities
lities
ities
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onn in Mala
Malaysia
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Malaysia

Natural
al Environment in Malaysia
Access
cess to Justice
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(Harmful for
Environ
Environment)

The study finds
ds that the environmental
environmenta sustainability indexes as set in the study are quite good in Malaysia due to the fact that the technology in
environment
this regard is healthy.
althy. Most of the cases, it is observed that the people in Malaysia are also satisfied and happy with environment as maintained
and determined except
The rate of corruption is unexpected and unhealthy to the people’s expectations.
ept a few
fe matters.
ma
RECOMMENDATIONS
From the above study, some general recommendations may be made here in order to make the healthy environment in Malaysia.
x
To use more modern environmental technological education to protect and conserve the environment.
x
The Government should encourage the people not to use more vehicles and common law may be enacted immediately. The
concerned offices are to be decentralized and the quarters to be made surrounding the office.
x
Introducing the Polluter Pays Principle technology law are to be introduced and corporated in the national environmental
regulations.
x
The government should be aware that at least 25% of the total land areas are to be used for forestation without any fail and
cost.
x
All regulatory bodies need to be revised and regularized with proper and effective monitoring.
x
Accountability and transparency at all levels of the administration are to be made.
x
To implement the Environmental Laws and Policy properly.
x
Environmental wrong doers to be identified and the necessary lessons are to be ensured in any forms.
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x
x
x
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Religious Education is considered to protect the environmental sustainability.
Findings on the related to the research works are to be implemented.
The shariah law along with other religious laws with regard to environmental conservation may be considered.
The government should use immediately more technologies for eliminating corruption in Malaysia.
CONCLUSION
It is observed that significant environmental technological instruments including environmental laws and policies relating to environmental
conservation and development have been implemented in Malaysia. In the implementation discourse, some problems such as the non
coordination, lack of enforcement mechanisms, lack of experts, shortage of manpower etc., are prevailing in the country. It needs to implement
the existing legal instruments for immediate solution. Some specific environmental courts may be considered on the long term basis for the
environmental consideration as the other countries of the world. Moreover, the empirical result finds that the environment in Malaysia is quite
good as per the people’s observations and experiences. They are also happy with the prevailing environment in Malaysia
lay except corruption. The
modern technology on the elimination of the corruption needs to be put into practice. Moreover, the recommendations
in the study may be
mendati
mendation
considered. Finally, in order to live a healthy and peaceful life, we need to implement the environmental governance
in the study
rnance issues involved
i
that could only ensure our planet, a free from pollution environment for our generations.
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Enviro
Telu Ram, Environmental Health and Hygiene ((New Delhi: Vikas
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Publish
House Pvt. Ltd.,
Ltd 1993),p.19
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http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Air_pollution;
_pollution
pollution; accession on 18.04.2010
010 at 11:52
11
P.M. Air is
i an integral part of life and man cannot live even for a minute without air. It is a life sustaining precious natural resource without
which mankind cannot survive. Itt is essential to keep air and atmosphere free from
fr
pollu
pollution.
16
Human being substantiallyy contributes more to the air pollution problems. Natural:
N
Natu
There are some also natural causes of air pollution such as: Forest fires, Volcanic eruptions, Wind eruptions, Pollen dispersal
evaporation of organic compounds,
mpounds
pounds,, Natural radioacti
radioactivity etc.
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http://www.arizonaenergy.org/AirEnergy/health_effects_of_air_pollution.htm;
nergy.org/AirEner
ergy.org/
gy/health_effects_of_air_pollution.ht
ealth_ef
accession on 18.04.2010 at 12:12 A.M. The most pollution is the result of human activity. The biggest causes are the operation of fossil
fuel-burning power plants
ants and automobiles that combust
com
fuel. Combined,
Combined, these
th
two sources are responsible for about 90% of all air pollution in the United States. Some cities suffer severely because of heavy industrial
use of chemicals that
Sao Paulo have some of the most deadly pollution levels in the world. Moreover, the followings are the responsible factors for air pollution: Motor
hat cause
use air pollution. Places like Mexico City
Ci and S
Vehicles, Air Crafts,
Plants, , Brick Fields, The different Industrial Pollutants, Green House Effect, Greenhouse Gas, Human and Animals Wastage, Dead Bodies, Gases of
rafts, Railway Engines, IIndustrial
ndustrial Plants, Power P
Plan
Vehicles, Ozone
one lyre depletion. etc.
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http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/ewh-semt/air/out-ext/effe/health_effects-effets_sante-eng.php;
hc-sc.gc.c
hc-sc.gc.ca/ewh-se
mt/air/out-ext/effe/health_effect
mt/air/out-ext/effe/health_e
ffec
accession on 18.12.2010 at 12:14 A.M. Health Problem: Air pollution is responsible for major health effects. Every year, the
health of countless
ss people is ruined or endangered by air pollution.
pollu
pol
19
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Water;
dia.org/wi
dia.org/wiki/Water
; accession on 18.04.2010
18.04
18.0
at 12:15 A.M. Water is like air is a basic necessity without which life cannot be maintained. It is indeed, the very basis of human life. Water is the
principal constituent off the human body. It should be borne
in mind the human body is constituted of around 60% water. It is also an environmental issue. It is one of the vital problems of the urban environment. There
bbo
ssu as: Industrial Affluent, Waste Water and Urban Run Off. Industrial Affluent: A wide variety of industries contribute to industrial effluent. It comes these industrial
are three sources of waterr pollution in urban areas such
sources contains various organic
inorganic
compounds including acids, caustics, biological oxygen demand, heavy metals, synthetic organic etc.
anic and iinor
ganic co
20
http://edugreen.teri.res.in/explore/water/health.htm;
plore/wate
plore/water/healt
accession on 18.04.2010 at 12:18 A.M. This resource is exploited and polluted in many ways and in different forms. The causes of water pollution such as :Arsenic
contamination of ground water, Chemical
Industrial waste age, Human and animals dead bodies and wastage, Industrial pollution, Rainfall, Gases of engines, Modern irrigation practices, Pesticides Chemicals
hemical wastage,
w
fertilizers, Natural calamities etc; are wor
worth of mentioning
wo
21
The http://pollution-control.suite101.com/article.cfm/ocean_pollution_facts; accession on 18.04.2010 at 12:20. The problem of ocean pollution affects every nation around the world. This is especially true because
water is able to transport pollution from one location to another. Oil, such as that spilled by transport ships, has been dumped into the water since the US Civil War. Every year, between 1 and 10 billion tons of oil are
spilt, killing many species and destroying the ecosystem in the area. Clean up efforts have been weak, as only about 10% of the oil is removed by the most successful efforts. For many years, chemicals were dumped into
bodies of water without concern. While many countries have now banned such behavior, it continues to go on today. As the world has industrialized and its population has grown, the problem of water pollution has
intensified. The simple fact that millions of people live along coastlines and near rivers means that these bodies of water are likely candidates for heavy and destructive pollution. It kills life that inhabits water-based
ecosystems. It affects fish, birds, dolphins and many other animals living in the water. Water pollution disrupts the natural food chain. The different kinds of fisheries consume the polluted water. Eventually, humans are
affected by this process as well. People can get diseases such as hepatitis by eating sea food that has been poisoned. Ecosystems can be severely changed or destroyed by water pollution. Many areas are now being
affected by careless human pollution, and this pollution is coming back to hurt humans. It is mentioned here that every year, 14 billions pounds of sewage, sludge, and garbage are dumped into the world's oceans. 19
trillion gallons of waste also enter the water annually. Across the world, about half of all sewage is dumped into water bodies in its original form. No efforts are made to disinfect the sewage or to remove especially
harmful pollutants
21
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Health_effects_from_noise; accession on 18.04.2010 at 12:22 A.M. Over population, Hydraulic horns, Loud –speakers, Construction drills, Auto rickshaw engines and a million other
things etc. It can cause people completely deafness. It creates in many kinds of illness such as high blood pressure, headaches
22
http://library.thinkquest.org/C005137F/Effects%20of%20noise%20pollution.htm; accession on 18.04.2010 at 12 A.M. It creates in many kinds of illness such as high blood pressure, headaches, Indigestion peptic
ulcers Insomnia etc.
23
http://www.ogansnyc.com/hazards-of-noise-pollution/; accession on 18.04. 2010 at 12:26. It has created hazardous environmental problems of serious concern on our land. The agro environment is degraded through
the application of chemical fertilizers, Pesticides, Insecticides, Fungicides Herbicides etc.
24
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Agricultural_biodiversityaccession on 18.04.2010 at 12:27 A.M. The agriculture biodiversity is hampered. Many of the indigenous rice varieties have been lost due to the introduction of
the HYVs. It brings on public health or workers or users. It affects the fish biodiversities. It affects the human health.
25
Ibid.
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26
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Acid_rainaccession on 158.04.2010 at 12:28 A.M. Scientists first discovered acid rain in 1852, when the English chemist Robert Agnus invented the term. From then until now, acid rain
has been an issue of intense debate among scientists and policy makers. Acid rain, one of the most important environmental problems of all, cannot be seen. The invisible gases that cause acid rain usually come from
automobiles or coal-burning power plants.
27
T http://rainforests.mongabay.com/0904.htm; accession on 18.04.2010 at 12:34 A.M. The global pollution issue causes great debates between countries that fight over polluting each other's environments. For years,
science studied the true causes of acid rain. Some scientists concluded that human production was primarily responsible, while others cited natural causes as well. Recently, more intensive research has been done so
that countries have the information they need to prevent acid rain and its dangerous effects Acid rain is having harmful effects both on people and on the natural ecosystems of the world. Scientists today are convinced
that acid rain is severe in many areas, and that it is having an adverse effect on the environments of those locations. The problem of acid rain is rapidly spreading. Because it is mainly caused by industrial processes,
automobiles, and power plants, those countries that are developed have the most severe acid rain problems. However, as the undeveloped nations begin to industrialize, acid rain will increase greatly. Determining just
how much the planet is being hurt by acid rain is very difficult because the ecosystems that it affects are so diverse and complex. Many ecosystems are affected by acid rain. Bodies of water, such as lakes and rivers, see
many of their inhabitants die off due to rising acidity levels. Acidic water also ruins plant nutrients, hurting plants' ability to survive and to give life to other organisms. Human-made products are also experiencing
degradation from acid rain. Cars can lose their finishes, and outdoor statues are beginning to rust. Acid rain's effects are destructive and long lasting. Though scientists have studied lakes, streams, and many other
natural ecosystems to prove its negative effects, acid rain continues to be produced and is increasing.
28
http://www.allbusiness.com/environment-natural-resources/pollution-environmental/12117340-1.html ;accession on 18.04.2010 at 12:32 A.M. There are some causes of deforestation in such as:Population pressure,
over population,, de-range of poverty, Settlement or mitigation of land less people in the forest areas, Shifting cultivation, Inappropriate exploitation of forest resources, Grazing, Illegal feeling, Use for fuel wood,
Uncontrolled and wasteful commercial exploitation, Lack of awareness of the value of forests and partition of the sub-continent and transfer of the forest to the forest department
ment also caused deforestation in many parts
of the world.
29
Ibid and the Loss of habitats, Loss of biodiversity, Changes in local ecology, Loss of carbon sink, Soil erosion, less water retention and increased flooding etc.
30
http://www.buzzle.com/articles/soil-pollution-causes-and-effects.html ;accession on 18.04.2010 at 12:37 A.M. the Causes of Soil Pollution are the excessive usee of pesticides,
pesticides, Grazing,
Grazin River bank erosion, Flood,
Heavy rainfall, over population, unscientific method of cultivation, Lack of plantation, Making building upon building, Mismanagement of soil, Lacking of researchh etc.
31
The Sectoral Law includes the forestry, fisheries, agriculture, animal husbandry, mineral resources, land, House Building, urban etc., of the environment in Malaysia
alaysia
ia
32
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he human
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Ibid. , p. 859
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Op.cit. P.43, Wan Portiab Hamzab.
36
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regulati
(Prescribed Premises) (Scheduled Wastes Treatment and Disposal Facilities Regulations 1989 etc.
37
Op.cit., Sharom, Azmi., p.p.882-883
38
Ibid. p.884.
39
The Local Government is elected by the local people and worked locally and empowered locally by the constitution
tion and governed
rned by the Representative of tthe people’s
people’ of the locality.
40
Op.cit., Sharom, Azmi., p.p.882-883.
41
The Rural Legislation and Entitlement Kendra Dehradun and others Vs State of U.P. and Others (1985)
5) 2 SCC 431, Devaki Nandan Pandey
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4) & The International
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ABSTRACT: Rapid development of internet technologies and their pervasion have brought along the usage of different techniques and
methods in design of web based learning environment. Traditional web based learning environments do not take students’ individual
differences into consideration, and they were designed in a structure giving them static pages prepared in a certain
n format. The fact that all
individuals were receiving the same page context and same links was making it obligatory for all students to have
education in the same way.
ve educa
This obstructed the individualization of teaching in web medium. In this sense, Adaptive and Intelligent Web Based Education Systems
(AIWBES) were designed and started to be used as a combination of Adaptive Hypermedia Educational
(AHES) and Intelligent
al Systems (AHES
Tutoring System (ITS) architectures. AIWBES was designed as an adaptive system adapting to individual
interest
ual differences such as target,
t
and preferences. It was develop instead of traditional web based systems designed according to the
“one-size-fits-all” where no
he sensee of “one-size-fits-al
individual differences are taken into consideration. In this study, AIWBES which has a place in the
Techniques
used
he literature was searched. Techniqu
Te
ch
in constitution of the systems were handled, and contributions of these mediums to the education
on process within the direction of
of the
th studies in
the literature were discussed.
Keywords: Adaptive and Intelligent Web Based Educational Systems, Adaptive Hypermedia,
Learning,
Usage of Intelligent
ypermedia, Individual Le
Lear
rning, Us
Components in Education, Web Based Education
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INTRODUCTION
ON
Adaptive Hypermedia Systems (AHS) can generally be defined as systems
behaviour according to the context
ms with the quality of changing
changi behav
(Brusilovsky, 1996; Sadat and Ghorbani, 2004; Brown, Cristea, Stewart
The concept of adaptive is
rtt and Brailsford, 2005; Somyürek,
Somyür 2009).
2
considered to the change of the system with respect to users and
d other parameters during working
worki process. In accordance with this
architecture, systems were designed and used in many fields such
information systems (Brusilovsky, 1996;
chh as education, e-trade, online info
Sadat and Ghorbani, 2004).
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Adaptive hypermedia (AH) can be considered as intersection of user modellingg and hypermedia.
Conventional web based systems provide
hyperme
hyperm
students with static pages and the same connection sequence
equen which cann be considered
nsideredd as restriction. Conventional systems were designed
and used according to the logic of “one-size-fits-all”
(Brusilovsky, 1996; Brusilovsky
and Peylo, 2003). For example; in a conventional web
l” (Brusilov
(Brusilo
rusilovsky
lovsky an
based learning environment, the same material is presented to eeach student regardless
egardles
gardle of their related information, his/her learning style or
individual differences relating to subject. This
acceptable situation in reality. This is because, individual differences, related
is is no
not a rather accep
information and the needs of students can be quite different, and these differences may have an effect on their learning. AH becomes the part
of the activity at this phase and it is considered
ideredd as an alternative substitution
substit
substituti for conventional hypermedia developed according to the logic of
“one-size-fits-all” (Brusilovsky, 2001;
AHES creates a user model determining individual differences such as
1;; Brusilovsky and Peylo, 2003). AHE
information levels, preferences and
of conventional web based educational systems (Brusilovsky and
d learning styles for each student instead
inst
in
Peylo, 2003; Chang, Lu, and Fang 20
Saırolu,
Kahraman, 2008). Using these techniques, AHES presents the necessary
2007; Sa
ıro
lu, Çolak and Ka
materials to students whose personal differences were determined according to their needs. This is a proof of system’s adaptively. As for the
conventional web based educational
duc
ucational
ational system
systems, they do not have information about the student and drag him/her into a predetermined frame.
The first examples of AHE
usagee in education
seen between the years of 1995-1996 under the title of AIWBES (Brusilovsky, 1996).
AHES usag
cation were
w
see
Many systems were
date. Although AHES and ITS are used together frequently, they do not mean the same
ere des
designed and used after this d
date
concept exactly.
tly.
ly. (Brusilovsky and
and Peylo, 2003). AHES are environments in which individual differences of students are taken into
consideration,
student or a group of students with specific characteristics different contents and navigation is
on,
n, a support which pprovides each stu
given. As for ITS, they are computer syste
systems designed using artificial intelligence techniques which knows whom to teach, what to teach and
how to
to be education systems which employ artificial intelligence techniques, provide students
o teach (Murray, 1999). ITSs are considered
con
co
with intelligent
support and perform as intelligent solution analyst (Brusilovsky and Peylo, 2003; Kubat and Doan, 2008).
telligent problem solution suppo
suppor
Today, though
ough it is not possible to use
u these two terms interchangeably, it is also not possible to draw their boundaries and separate them
since they occasionally
casionally cover eac
each other according to the techniques and methods they employ (Brusilovsky and Peylo, 2003). In figure 1,
architectures of AHES and ITS systems are given in accordance with each other.

AHES

ITS

Figure 1. The relationship between AHES and ITS

Basic ITS techniques are curriculum sequencing technology, intelligent solution analyses and problem solving support. (Brusilovsky and
Peylo, 2003). Curriculum sequencing technology is presentation of examples, exercises and problems in accordance with a certain plan
prepared according to individual differences of each student instead of giving the same curriculum to all students. In other words, by means
of curriculum sequencing technology we aimed to help students in finding the best way among the education materials. Curriculum
sequencing technology is very important for it leads students to advance according to their knowledge and needs in hypermedia space.
Intelligent solution analysis is an approach relating to the solutions while solving educational problems. While feedbacks saying whether it
is wrong or right are given to students in unintelligent systems, this system searches the reasons behind the errors and shares them with
students. Students may make mistakes because of misunderstandings, lack of information or inattention. With the aid of intelligent solution
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analyses, appropriate feedbacks are given to students and student modules are updated. As for problem solving support, it is the intelligent
aid given to students in each step while solving the problem. Student is supported in each step while solving the problems with clues and gets
aid for solution.
As to basic AHES techniques, they are divided into two as adaptive presentation and adaptive navigation support (Brusilovsky and Peylo,
2003; Saırolu, Çolak and Kahraman, 2008). Adaptive presentation is based on adaptation of hypermedia content to student taking each
student’s parameters, needs, related information and individual differences his/her module into consideration (Kubat and Doan, 2008,
Somyürek, 2009). In adaptive presentation technology, each page is produced and presented not statically but adaptively for each user. As for
adaptive navigation support, it helps students by making links appear or hide, thus, directing them as navigation support in hypermedia
space. For example; adaptive system may decide the page to go from the present page by explaining sequence of links or making them
disappear. Adaptive navigation support serves for the same purpose with curriculum arrangement technique in ITS and helps students in
deciding the best way for him/her. This prevents students from getting lost in hypermedia space or taking inappropriate pages
himself/herself. By means of adaptive navigation support, it is possible to minimize the direction problems encountered in hypermedia
mediums by simplifying connection structure, thus, it helps students in finding the most appropriate way for himself/herself within this
system (Chang, Lu and Fang, 2007; Somyürek, 2009). Thanks to this structure, it is possible to arrange the connections to facilitate the
running to the other page, put explanations to connections or hide some of the connections. Thereby, adaptive navigation
support is provided
vigat
for the students. In figure 2 AHES and ITS technologies are presented.

20
10

Curriculum Sequencing Technology
Intelligent Solution Analyses

ITS

Problem Solving Support

AHES

sentation
Adaptive Presentation

Adaptive Navigation
gati Support
ort

Figure 2. Basic AIWBES
IWBES technologies

BASIC COMPONENTS OF AIWBES ARCHITECURES
th
hey may be differently named
nam in different resources. These components
n
Basically, three components are used in design of AIWBES though they
tit
culum that
at will be presented
pres
pre
can be listed as knowledge domain model module constituted
by curriculum
to students, user (student) model module
in which student information and characteristics are stored and pedagogical
cal (adaptation)
daptation) model module providing adaptation between user
n module.
module. A
n many ssy
(student) model module and knowledge domain
Additionally, in
systems, a fourth module, user interface module, is
ication
cation between
betwe sys
ent.
nt.
commonly used. This model provides communication
system and student.
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Knowledge Domain Model
Knowledge domain model is the unit that
hat presents the content of subjects
subje and concepts which are requested to be taught. This model should
be designed in a way which will answer
swer
wer the request of adaptation qual
quality for students. In accordance with this aim, knowledge domain model
should be equipped with differentt inform
information
qualities that can be adapted to student levels for each concept and subject
informati
on levels
vels and coverage qu
qua
(Brusilovsky and Peylo, 2003;; Sa
Saırolu,
2008; Somyürek, 2009). While constituting knowledge domain model, one
Sa
ıro
ro
lu, Çolak and
nd Kahraman, 20
of the used methods is concept
structure.
concepts which will be explained are prepared and this conception maps are
ncept network stru
cture. Maps
ps of con
co
correlated with pages. This
information space, page indexation based information space and item
his correlation may
ma be concept based
b
indexation. The best one
these is item indexation
(Brusilovsky
and Peylo, 2003).
ne among
am
ind
(B
User Model
User model provides communication
with information
field model, students -system users- and stores the characteristics of students for them
comm
munica
informa
to access information.
formation. In this model, different methods are used in recording learning styles, individual differences and preconditions of
studentss in order to determine their levels.

The first
the development of AIWBES is overlay user model. The most distinct quality of this model is that it
st method commonly used in th
records data
information for each information field concept (Brusilovsky and Peylo 2003; Nguyen and Do, 2008; Saırolu,
ta that keep user informat
informati
Çolak and Kahraman,
ahraman, 2008). In this
th model, user information is marked as “he/she knows-he/she does not know” in the easiest way covering
the knowledge domain. Usin
Using different artificial intelligence techniques level of user information may be subjected to different
classifications. While
ile it is ppossible to scale student information about a subject or concept quantitatively (between 0-10 or 0-100), it is also
possible to have qualitative
tati values such as “bad-average-good-perfect”. Constant update of user model is important for the determination of
tativ
student level and advancement of the system. A model should be determined for each user. Another way to model student information is to
use stereotype patterns. Stereotypes indicate pre-determined user classifications (Tsiriga and Virvou, 2003; Nguyen and Do, 2008).

Adaptation Model
Adaptation model can be considered as a model which correlates between knowledge domain model and user model. The basic function of
this model, named as education model in different resources, is to decide on how to resume the education utilizing information field model
and user (student) model. In other words, this model produces an adaptive content presentation for user model. The function of adaptive
model is to give adaptive content selection and adaptive navigation support (Brusilovsky, 2001; Zakaria and Brailsford, 2002; Brown,
Cristea, Stewart and Brailsford, 2005; Nguyen and Do, 2008; Saırolu, Çolak and Kahraman, 2008).
EDUCATIONAL SAMPLES
AHES was used in many areas from education to electronic trade. In this study, AIWBES examples were examined in which AHES and ITS
were developed together within the framework of AHES. The first examples of AHES usage in education is between the years of 1995-1996
with AIWBES (Brusilovsky, 1996). Many systems were designed and used after this date. Some of these systems were based on UHÖS
architecture while the others were based on ITS architecture. Samples from these systems are given in Table 1. Sample systems are given
with the dates of their constructions and publications.
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Table 1. AIWBES Samples
System Name

ActiveMath

ACT-R

Short Description
Intelligent web based education system developed for mathematics. A medium enriched with a content of
adaptive interactions changing according to student information (Melis and Siekmann, 2004).

An electronic library designed for cognitive psychology education (Brusilovsky and Anderson, 1998).

AlgeBrain

Intelligent web based education system in which students have chance to apply their algebraic equation
solving skills (Alpert, Singley and Fairweather, 1999)

ALPHANET

It is focused on providing the most efficient individual learning and aims to create an education
environment which provides intelligent individualization (Santos, Barrera, Gaudioso and Boticario,
2003)
an, 1999).
1999)
1999
A web based education system providing adaptive individual education (Gilbert and Han,

Arthur
AST

97).
A web based adaptive statistics teacher (Specht, Weber, Heitmeyer and Schch, 1997).
ance with
h student profile and
A host sided system which presents the intended pages in accordance
information (Negro, Scarano and Simari, 1998).

ELM-ART

ch Lisp programming language. It
An educational web based system which was developed in orderr to teach
d adaptive
ve navigation
naa igation support (Brusilovsky
(Brusilov
(Brusilovs
provides ELM-ART Intelligent problem solution support and
and Weber, 1996).

HYPADAPTER

nd
d developed
developed in order to teach Lisp lang
lan
Adaptive system supporting individual learning and
language
(Hohl,
Bcker and Gunzenhuser, 1996).

ILESA

esigned
signed to teach
teach
ach simple algorithms (López,
((López Millán, Pérez-de-laIntelligent web based education system designed
Cruz and Triguero, 1998).

ISIS-Tutor

veloped
ped in order to teach CDS/ISIS/M information extract system’s
Intelligent education system developed
formatting language (Brusilovsky andd Pesin, 1998).

iWeaver

ve ed
ment aiming
ming to cond
con
A web based interactive
education environment
conduct individual learning based on learning
)
).
styles (Wolf, 2003).

SKILL

A web based education
and adaptive learning environment to
ducation environment
environme which provides
envir
es a cooperative
c
students (Neunmam
eunmam
unmam and Zirvas, 1998)

20
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CHEOPS

A web basedd education system which is
i also user model based, which takes cognitive aspects and
background
of studentss into
in addition to their skills (Albrecht, Koch and
ground information
infor
int consideration
co
Tiller,
iller,
ller, 2001).
20

IE
TC
SmexWeb

SQL-Tutor

TANGOW
GOW

An information based education system
system designed in order to teach SQL language to students. SQL-Tutor
is also able to adapt itself accordin
according
accord
in to individual learning skills and needs of students (Mitrovic and
Hausler,
Hausler 2000).
An adaptive
aptive system
s
which creates a profile of student by means of his/her behaviours during their
learning process,
provides a medium for students (Carro, Pulido and Rodrguez, 1999).
rocess, and accordingly,
ac

CONCLUSION
medi
In this study, web based education mediu
mediums designed using AHES and ITS architectures and their designing techniques were examined. The
fact that AHES and ITS concepts cann
cannot be separated thoroughly and their being intertwined with each other most of the time resulted in the
birth of AIWBES.
WBES. In this sense, w
we conducted a research on AIWBES components; system architectures and education systems designed
according to these
hese approaches aand presented examples of these systems. The techniques used while designing AIWBES were handled in
detail and the functions
components as well as the interactions between them were emphasized. AIWBES are systems designed
nctions of system
sy
based on the components
onents and adaptive systems adapting themselves self according to the student by means of interaction between the
components. With respect to the studies in literature, it has been observed that conventional web based education mediums (web based onesize-fits-all education mediums) provide students with the same environment and therefore do not meet the needs of students. This gave rise
to new approaches in designing web based education systems. With these new approaches, many parameters such as individual differences,
needs, background information and learning styles of students are taken into consideration, thus, different mediums are presented to each
student. This supports individual learning. In other words, with the use of AIWBES technologies, each student has opportunity to receive
education pertaining to himself/herself. Within this direction, there are findings in literature which indicate that these kinds of systems have a
positive effect on achievements of students at a level of 40% and that their learning processes are reduced at a level of 30% (Kubat and
Doan, 2008; Saırolu, Çolak and Kahraman, 2008).
It is thought that this study will contribute much to the future studies in terms of developing applications using AIWBES technologies,
components of this system and contents of these components.
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THE USE OF MANY LISTENING MEDIA TYPES IN ONE MULTIMEDIA
LISTENING APPLICATION
Vehbi TÜREL
Abstract
The positive effects of using different listening texts (i.e. audio, video) in listening enhancement as a part of FLL are already well known. As
multimedia enables us to combine and present these media types, - which are the main listening elements-, more effectively on the same
computer platform, they can be presented to language-learners in one multimedia listening application (MLA) in different forms as different
listening media types (i.e. audio-only, audio + visuals, audio + animation, video-only, video + visuals). This study investigated forty five
autonomous intermediate and upper intermediate NNSs learners' (AILLs) perceptions of the use and priority of different listening mediatypes in one MLA that aimed to enhance the listening skills of the participants. The results revealed that the learners are in favour of the
presence of different listening media types in one MLA. They believe that the presence of different listening media types in one MLA
improves their listening skills and helps prepare for the real-world. Similarly, learners prefer some listening media types more than others in
one MLA. In the same way, not only do learners think that some listening media types improve their listening more than others, but learners
also believe that they prepare better for the real-world.
Keywords: Listening, media types, multimedia, presentation of information, listening texts, foreign language learning
1. Introduction
When the available CD-ROMs for intermediate learners on the market are examined carefully, it will be seen that while some of them consist
of video-only, e.g. English for Business- Introduction to a company and the other products of the same series, the others feature only audio + visuals,
e.g. Getting the Message or audio + animations, e.g. Let’s Go, Firsthand Access, Dynamic English. Is this really what autonomous
intermediate learners want to see in an MLA? Is it what we are pedagogically supposed to provide in one MLA for self-study? None has
investigated the presence of different media types in one MLA. We need to find out what learners want to see in one MLA, which is also a concern in
the field of CALL (Al-Seghayer 2001: 203, Brett 1999: 344).
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2. The use of many media in one MLA
As a whole, aural-texts (i.e. audio, video), which are the main listening elements, can be presented in different forms as different listening
media types (i.e. audio-only, audio + visuals, audio + animation, video-only, video + talking heads (THs) -visuals) in an MLA. Their use, priority
and design, like many other elements, play a significant role in the effectiveness of an MLA. To this end, the following can be said: In terms of
priority, we can say that at the moment we do not have any concrete evidence that favours the priority of any media types to the others in
general. However, certain media types are preferred over others in certain contexts. For example, when the target learners are children, it is better
to use audio-only accompanied by a majority of animations as well as video featuring animations. This is because children overwhelmingly favour
them, although not all combinations always help them comprehend and retain information (Acha 2009:23-31).

TC

Similarly, in terms of richness, video can be given priority, as it features visuals, which is its strength in telling
a story (Hart: 1992: 5) and exposing the ‘real world’. (2) In other words, they feature the target speakers behaving authentically (although not always
the case). Thus, the way they dress, act, smile, laugh, reject, eat and greet; facial expressions, body language and the like tend to be authentic. Not
only do these enable the learners to be aware of the ‘target-world’, but they also help them to better understand the target culture, language, life
style, cultural differences and the like (Tschirner 2001: 310). As a result, learners will acquire many things more quickly. Regarding its role in MC,
Peter (1994: 202) also says that 'video is a rich medium that can be included in a program…'
In terms of improving the target learners’ acoustic-channel, which is the most privileged in terms of getting used to spoken-language, audio-only
can be more beneficial. Since they do not feature any visuals, the learners have to rely completely and heavily on what they hear. This naturally and
ultimately improves their acoustic channel.

IE

Moreover, some students are highly visually oriented and some are highly auditory oriented (Reid 1987: 92, 96 - 97; Dunn 1983: 496 - 506; Dunn
& Dunn 1979: 238: 44). In terms of learning style preferences, we need to provide both audio-only and audio-visuals (i.e. audio + visuals, audio +
animation, video-only, video-THs + visuals) because listening relies on the senses of sight and hearing.
Providing different (listening) media types is particularly easy in a multimedia environment, as it enables more effective presentation of them in
different ways (Tschirner 2001: 312-3). For example, it can slow down communicative behaviour and is able to highlight and focus on various
features (Tschirner 2001: 312 - 3, Zhao 1997: 57-8, 60).
As each listening media type facilitates the role of learning of specified groups in its own way, and multimedia enables more effective
combination and delivery of media types, a power which might affect the priority of listening media types in an MLA, then what should our
approach be if we are to develop an effective MLA?
First, it might be said that all forms of listening media types (i.e. audio-only, audio + visuals, audio + animation, video-only, video-THs + visuals)
should be provided in one MLA. The assumptions would be that different forms of media types meet the needs of (1) learners with different
learning style preferences or different (dominant) senses of learning, (2) different learners at different levels and (3) age-groups and (4) prepare them
all better for the real-word. For example, not only does audio-only enable learners to focus on what they hear (i.e. making use of
hearing sense fully), but it also prepares for some real-life situations in which there are no visuals such as speaking on telephone and
listening to radio-programmes. Similarly, audio-visuals enable learners not only to make use of available visuals, but also to
comprehend and acquire listening texts better, as visuals can help in many different ways (Herron et al. 2002: 37, Ginther 2002: 133 - 67; Rubin
1994).
Secondly, since the participants are adult intermediate (and upper intermediate), priority should be given mostly to audio-visuals because of the
positive aspects of visuals and the level of the target learners.
Thirdly, audio-only should be given less priority due to the lack of visuals and the level of the target learners. If the learners were advanced and
proficient, then audio-visuals would be given less and audio-only more priority, as they need less visual support due to having ample linguistic
knowledge. However, is this really what autonomous intermediate learners want to see in an MLA? Is it what we are pedagogically supposed to
provide in one MLA?
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In short, we need to find out what AILLs want to see in one MLA, which is also a concern in the field of CALL (Al-Seghayer 2001: 203,
Brett 1999: 344).
Therefore, in order to determine the priority of the listening media types in one MLA, the following need to be investigated:
1) Do AILLs want to see all listening media types (i.e. audio-only, audio + visuals, audio + animation, video-only, video-THs + visuals) in one
MLA in terms of (1) preference, (2) improving their listening, and (3) preparing them better for the real-world?
a) Is the presence of all listening media types in one MLA effective in improving listening development?
b) Does the presence of all listening media types in one MLA motivate in listening development?
c) Does the presence of all listening media types in one MLA help improve listening development?
2) Which media types do AILLs want to see mostly in one MLA in terms of (1) preference, (2) improving listening and (3) preparing them better
for the real-world?
3. The study
3.1. The aim of the study
The study gathered some empirical data to tease out what learners thought of the presence of different media types in one MLA which aimed to
enhance their listening skills as part of FLL (during self-study). The study did not aim to measure empirically whether an improvement in
listening development had resulted from the use of the different media types in one MLA. The purpose was only to gather information about the
learners' perceptions of the use of the different listening media types in one MLA for self-study. Not only did it enable the researcher to know what
the learners think of the use of the different listening media types in one MLA, but it also provided useful insights for using them in one MLA in
particular for self-study.

10

3.2. The participants
The participants were 45 NNS students (56.5% male, 43.5% female). They were at intermediate and upper intermediate level (100%) in
listening and attending an intermediate course of General English. They had been tested, grouped and placed by the ELP units of the institutions. To
some extent, they were a ready group (i.e. clustered sampling) for the study. In terms of background, they were heterogeneous, as they were of 16
different nationalities: Libyan, Saudi, Syrian, Japanese, Taiwanese, Chinese, Spanish, Colombian, Italian, Kurdish, Mongolian, Vietnamese,
Estonian, Portuguese, Bulgarian and Israeli (see Appendix 1).

20

3.3. The software
The software was an IMM application, which facilitates the development and practice of learners' listening-skills as well their listening development
as a part of FLL. The programme contained five chapters and each chapter was composed of at least a few subsections. Each subsection (lesson)
featured at least one video or audio clip, the length of which varied from 00.21 seconds to 2:59 minutes, and was made up of three gradual stages:
the preparation, the while-listening and the post-listening stages. In total, it featured around 20 minutes of video and 15 minutes of audio, which
were authentic and presented in different forms.
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Audio-only: One of the media types that was used in the MLA was in the form of audio-only (Figure 1). It featured in one chapter and consisted
of six different clips, the length of which varied from 00:14 to 00:58 seconds. In total, it was more than 3 minutes.

Figure 1: A sample of audio-only as a media type

Audio + visuals: Another media type that was used in the MLA was in the form of audio + visuals. It consisted of audio-only clips, but it was
presented with supplementary contextual visuals at the post-listening stage (Figure 2).

Figure 2: A sample of audio-visuals as a media type

Audio + animation: Another media type that was used in the MLA was in the form of audio + animation (Figure 3). The animations were
supplementary contextual. It featured in one chapter and consisted of 10 different clips and it was more than 3 minutes in total.
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Figure 3: A sample of audio-animations as a media type
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Video-only: Another media type that was used in the MLA was in the form of video-only (Figure 4). It featured in one chapter and consisted of 10
different clips, the length of which varied from 00:18 to 00:93 seconds. It was 8 minutes in total.

Figure 4: A sample of video-only as a media type

Video- (THs) + visuals: The other media type that was used in the MLA was in the form of video (Talking Heads THs) + visuals. The visuals were supplementary contextual (Figure 5). Video (THs) + visuals featured in two
chapters and consisted of 10 different clips, the length of which varied from 00:21 to 02:59 seconds. In total, it was
more than 12 minutes.

Figure 5: A sample of video (THs) + visuals as a media type
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Similarly, the software featured a wide variety of tasks to help learners to practise and develop their acoustic and visual channels, as well as
receptive and productive skills. Through the material, learners were instructed (1) at what stage what kind of strategies they needed to follow
and what they needed to do, (2) how they could improve and develop their listening and listening skills, and (3) why they needed to study in
the ways instructed. While improving their listening skills and development, the software also aimed to help learners to become familiar
with the target culture, different accents, authentic language and its features such as intonation and stress, fillers, false starts, grammatical
mistakes and so on. It was also expected to improve their vocabulary and pronunciation, which are necessary and essential for listening
development and improvement.
3.4. The procedure
The learners accessed the software in separate classes, with a maximum of 12 in each class. There were 14 Pentium PCs with appropriate
headphones. The learners were introduced to the software in the first 10 / 15 minutes of the first session. They were shown its major features
using a computer projector, including how to run and control it, and how to make use of it fully. The subjects were then requested to
complete the learners' profiles questionnaire (Appendix 1), the main source of which came from Brett's data collecting procedures for the
same purposes (1999: 465 - 9, 474). Afterwards, they were then free to use it as they wished for at least two teaching sessions. Each session
was between two and three hours. Most of the students attended all sessions fully. Those who could not attend the sessions used the software
at the time that was convenient for them. The researcher was on-hand to deal with and overcome any potential technical problems or otherwise.
3.5. Methodology
Observations (Appendix 2), questionnaires (Appendix 3), interviews, and log-files were used to gather data. The questionnaires were the key data
collecting means. They were structured questionnaires and featured multiple measures of similar attitudes to safeguard against inaccurate
answers. They were conducted after the learners had finished working with the software. Afterwards, up-to- 9 (out of 45) learners were
interviewed, which was sometimes shortly after or within a one or two week period of time. The selection was based on the principle of 'firstaccessed, first-interviewed'. Although they were used to crosscheck the main data (as a support data), they also revealed some interesting issues.
The observation type preferred was checklists, as they enabled the researcher to focus on what had already been determined. They were conducted
while the learners were using the software. The log-data were used to track and register how much time each subject spent with the software at
each session.
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The results of the questionnaires were obtained through descriptive statistics (i.e. SPSS - one-way frequency method / test) and measures of central
tendency of SPSS. The qualitative data (i.e. interviews) were categorised according to some categories that were derived from the data itself and
were then applied.
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The correlation between the variables of attitudes, and the type of learners and attitudes was analysed by using SPSS. The Spearman test in
Bivariate was used, as the variables were ordinal (SPSS 1996: 203, 165, Norusis 1998: 365-6), and the results were further cross-tabulated. When
at least one of the variables was not ordinal, their correlation was computed by using Chi-square in Crosstabs (SPSS 1996: 164, Norusis 1998:
352). When the expected value in one or more cells was low (cell count was below 5), then Fisher's exact test was used instead of Chisquare (SPSS
1996: 164, Norusis 1998: 315).
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4. Results
As the variables were nominal (Appendix 3), the results of the questions 1, 2, 3, 14, 15 and 16 were presented in both descriptive and
inferential analysis such as mean, standard deviation, variance, and a one-way-frequency, The results of the questions 4, 5 and 6 were
presented as measures of central tendency of SPSS, as the variables were ordered categorical. In some cases of the measures of central
tendency, due to the way the data (items 4, 5 and 6) was coded (i.e. 1= most preferred, 5= least preferred) the lower the value (i.e. mean,
sum) the more preferred it is. The higher the value is the less preferred it is. In other words, the lowest value is the most preferred; the
highest value is the least preferred. The results of the item 13 were obtained with the aid of a one-way frequency (descriptive statistics of
SPSS). The observation items 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 (Appendix 2) were used to check if the participants used the media types or not. Interviews
were also used to elicit the learners' perceptions of the presence and priority of different media types in one MLA.
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4.1. The learners used the listening media types
Our observations (Table 1), log-data and interviews revealed that the learners used all media types, as shown below.
The number of the observed learners
Video-only
Video- (THs) + visuals
27
100%
100%
Table 1: The learners' use of the media types according to our observations

Audio + animation
100%

Audio-only
100%

Audio-only +visuals
100%

'You … listened audio clips with 'supplementary visuals'. You watched 'video version' of 'audio clips'. You listened to only 'audio
clips'. You accessed 'Animation + audio' part. You listened to 'how to go to University' of 'Animation + audio' part. You listened to
'Where the petrol station is' of 'Animation + audio' part.' (Log data ID Code: 2)
'I think very good the variety of, what you say [media types] media types. I can keep motivation.'' (Subject 9/Interview)
'I think the presence of different media types, it is very useful to understand everything in the software. Of course, when we watch
video, and video + visuals, and audio, audio + visuals, it is very very helpful for the person who is learning the English language to
understand everything what it means in the programme.' (Subject 1 / Interview)

The data show that the learners listened to all listening media types in the software.
4.2. Learners wanted to see different listening media types in one MLA
More than half of the learners wanted to see all listening media types (Table 2 and 3). 93.3% seemed to want to see video -THs+ visuals and audio
+ animation, 84.4% want to see audio + visuals, 77.8% want to see video-only and 57. 8% want to see audio-only in one MLA.
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Which media types do you want to see in listening software?
Audio
45

Valid

N

Audio +
Audio +
Visuals Animation Video
45
45
45

Video +
Visuals
45

0

0

0

0

0

.58

.84

.93

.78

.93

Std. Deviation

.499

.367

.252

.420

.252

Variance

.249

.134

.064

.177

.064

Missing

Mean

Table 2: Distribution of mean of the learners’ attitudes to the presence of different media types in one MLA

Item 1

Which media types do you want to
see in MLS
Audio-only
Audio-only + visuals
Audio + animation
Video-only
Video-THs + Visuals

1a
1b
1c
1d
1e

Number

Don't Want

Want

45
45
45
45
45

42.2
15.6
6.7
22.2
6.7

57.8
84.4
93.3
77.8
93.3

Table 3: Simplified distribution of frequency of the learners’ attitudes to the presence of different media types in one MLA

4.3. The presence of different listening media types helped improve learners' listening
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When the learners were asked which media types they thought helped improve their listening (item 2), more than half (between 66.7% and 95.6%)
appeared to think that the presence of all listening media types in one MLA helped improve their listening (Table 4 and 5). 95.6% thought that audio
+ animation, 84.4% audio + visuals, 77.8% video-THs + visuals, 71.1% video-only, and 66.7% audio-only helped improve their listening.

Audio
45

Valid

N
Mean
Std. Deviation
Variance

IE

Range

Audio +
Audio +
Video +
Visuals Animations Video ViIsuals
45
45
45
45

0

0

0

0

0

.67

.84

.96

.71

.78

.477

.367

.208

.458

.420

.227

.134

.043

.210

.177

1

1

1

1

1

TC

Missing

20

Which media types do you think help improve your listening?

Table 4: Distribution of mean of the learners’ attitudes to the presence of different media types in improving listening

Item
2
2a
2b
2c
2d
2e

Which media types do you think
help improve your listening
Audio-only
Audio-only+visuals
Audio+animation
Video
Video-THs+Visuals

Number

Want

Don't Want

45
45
45
45
45

66.7
84.4
95.6
71.1
77.8

33.3
15.6
4.4
28.9
22.2

Table 5: Simplified distribution of frequency of the LLs' attitudes to the presence of different media types in improving listening

4.4. The presence of all listening media types in one MLA is effective and motivating in improving listening-development
When the learners were asked whether the presence of all media types in one MLA was effective and motivating in listening development with
two-choices in both positive and negative forms (items 14-16), majority of the respondents agreed (Table 6).
No
14
15
16

Items
The presence of all media types in MLS is effective
in improving listening development
The presence of all media types in MLS is motivating
in improving listening development
The presence of all media types in MLS does not help
improve listening development

Number
45
Missing :1
45
Missing: 1
45
Missing: 1

Agree

Disagree

No-answer

97.8

2.2

97.8

2.2
97.8

2.2

Table 6: Simplified frequency distribution of the learners' attitudes to the presence of different media types in improving listening
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97.8% seemed to think that the presence of all of the listening media types in one MLA was effective and motivating in improving their listening
development.
4.5. The presence of different listening media types in one MLA helped prepare learners for the real-world
When learners were asked which listening media types they thought helped prepare them better for the real-world (item 3), more than half
(between 60% and 77.8%) appeared to think that the presence of all listening media types in one MLA helped prepare better for the real-world
(Table 7 and 8).

Which media types do you think help prepare you for the real world?
Audio+
Audio +
Video +
Visuals Animation Video VIsuals
Audio
45
45
45
45
45

Valid

N

0

0

0

0

0

.60

.71

.76

.76

.78

Std. Deviation

.495

.458

.435

.435

.420

Variance

.245

.210

.189

.189

.177

Missing

Mean

3a
3b
3c
3d
3e

Which media types do you think help prepare
you better for the real-world?
Audio-only
Audio – only + visuals
Audio + animation
Video - only
Video – THs +visuals

Number
45
45
45
45
45

Agree

Disagree

60.0
71.1
75.6
75.6
77.8

40
28.9
24.4
24.4
22.2

20

Item 1

10

Table 7: Distribution of mean of the learners’ attitudes to the presence of different media types in preparing them for the real-world

Table 8: Simplified distribution frequency of the LLs' attitudes to the presence of different media types in preparing for the real-world

77.8% seemed to think video-THs + visuals; 75.6% audio + animation and video-only; 71.1% audio + visuals and 60% audio-only helped
prepare them better for the real-world. Further more, all of the qualitative data (9 out of 9) also supported the quantitative findings. There were
some interesting reasons given: The presence of different listening media types in one MLA:

•

'I think the presence of different media types, it is very useful to understand everything in the software. Of course, when we watch
video, and video + visuals, and audio, audio + visuals, it is very very helpful for the person who is learning the English language to
understand everything what it means in the programme.' (Subject 1 / Interview)
'…
I: So, you mean it's useful to have different media types?
S: Yeah' ' (Subject 10 / Interview)
'I think it's useful to have different type different media type in the same software.' (Subject 8 / Interview)
avoided boredom (mentioned 5 times)
'… I think it's good because it gives us unboring when I … watch many many different visions. That's better to help us to
help me to study more.' (Subject 6 / Interview)
'S: Yes, I think … very useful because it's very interesting.
I: Why is it very interesting?
S: Because don't boring if you just listen to one of them.
I: I see. You get bored you mean when there is only one of them.
S: You get bored when you have one of them for a period of long time, but if it's different, you are interested more.
(Subject 7 / Interview)
'…
S: … media types are very good because we are not boring and we can feel fresh when we study. So it's good…
I: … are they boring?
S: Not boring.' (Subject 10 / Interview)

TC

•

was useful and helpful (mentioned 9 times)

IE

•

made it interesting (3 times mentioned)
'…
I: When you have more than one type of media types, is it then more interesting? S: Yes, it's more interesting…' (Subject 8/Interview)
'…
I: So … when you have different media types like video, video + visuals, animation… Does it become more interesting for you?
S: Yes, more interesting, yes, a change…. And also to make different types emm… to understand more. For example there are some
difficult words, as I said, there is visuals and if there is, no need to video, there is audio. It's better. ' (Subject 3 / Interview)

•

enabled learners to have a change (once mentioned)

•

motivated learners (5 times mentioned)

'I think it's good to be different types to make a change, not the same way to study in the same way. And it's better. ' (Subject 3 / Interview)

•

'…
I: When you have more than one type of media types, does it motivate you? S: Yes, motivate me to understand.' (Subject 8/Interview)
'I think very good the variety of, what you say, [media types] media types. I can keep motivation.' (Subject 9/Interview)
'S: I think … emm…. some … media types are very good … I: Do they motivate you?
S: Yeah.' (Subject 10 / Interview)
'…
I: Does it motivate you when you have different types?
S: Yes.' (Subject 7 / Interview)

improved their listening (once mentioned)
'Yeah, yeah, yeah. It also improves my listening.' (Subject 6 / Interview)
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4.6. Language learners preferred some listening media types in one MLA more than others
When the learners were asked which listening media types they preferred in the software mostly (item 4), they revealed that they preferred some
listening media types more than the others (Table 9). The learners preferred video-THs + visuals the most, which had the mean value of 1.80 and
the sum value of 81. It also had the mode value of 1, which meant that most of the learners preferred video-THs + visuals as the most preferred media
type.

Which media types do you prefer in this software mostly? (1 most - 5 least)

Valid

N

Audio
45

Audio
Audio
+
+
visuals animation
45
45

Video
+
Video visuals
45
45

0

0

0

0

Mean

4.31

2.93

2.84

3.09

1.80

Std. Error of Mean

.185

.181

.149

.185

.176

Median

5.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

1.00

5

4

3

4

1

Std. Deviation

1.240

1.214

.999

1.240

1.179

Variance

1.537

1.473

.998

1.537

1.391

Mode

4

Range

194

Sum

10

0

Missing

4

4

4

4

132

128

139

81

20

Table 9: Measures of Central Tendency of the learners' attitudes to the priority of media types (the lower the value is, the more preferred it is)

TC

The second most preferred media type is audio + animation. It had the mean value of 2.84 and the sum value of 128. It also had the mode value of 3,
which meant that most of the learners (out of all) preferred audio + animation as the third most preferred media type although as a whole it was the
second most preferred media type. The third most preferred media type was audio + visuals. It had the mean value of 2.93 and the sum value of
132. It also had the mode value of 4, which meant that most of the learners (out of all) preferred audio + visuals as the fourth most preferred media
type. The fourth most preferred media type was video-only. It had the mean value of 3.09 and the sum value of 139. It also had the mode value of 4.
This meant that most of the learners preferred video-only as the fourth most preferred media type. The least preferred listening media type was audioonly. It had the mean value of 4.31 and the sum value of 194. It also had the mode value of 5, which meant that most of the learners preferred audioonly as the fifth most preferred media type.

4.7. Learners thought that some listening media types in MLS improved their listening more than others

IE

When the learners were asked which listening media types in the software they thought improved their listening mostly (item 5), results revealed
that they believed that some listening media types improved their listening more than others (Table 10). Table 10 shows that they thought video-THs
+ visuals, which had the mean value of 2.22 and the sum value of 100, improved their listening most. It also had the mode value of 1, which meant
that most of the learners preferred video-THs + visuals as the media type that improved their listening most. The second most preferred media
type was audio + visuals. It had the mean value of 2.71 and the sum value of 122. It also has the mode value of 2, which meant that most of the
learners (out of all) preferred audio + visuals as the media type that improved their listening second most. The third most preferred media type
was audio + animation. It had the mean value of 2.76 and the sum value of 124. It also had the mode value of 3, which meant that most of the
learners preferred audio + animation as the third most preferred media type that improved their listening. The fourth most preferred media type
was video-only. It had the mean value of 3.36 and the sum value of 151. It also had the mode value of 4, which meant that most of the learners
preferred video-only as the fourth most preferred media type in terms of improving their listening. The least preferred listening media type was
audio-only, which had the mean value of 3.93 and the sum value of 177. It also had the mode value of 5, which meant that most of the learners
preferred audio-only as the fifth most preferred (the least preferred) media type for improving their listening.
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Which media types in this software do you think improve your listening mostly? (1
most - 5 least)

Audio
45

Valid

N

Audio +
Audio +
visuals animations
45
45

Video
45

Video +
visuals
45

0

0

0

0

0

Mean

3.93

2.71

2.76

3.36

2.22

Std. Error of Mean

.243

.173

.163

.183

.193

Median

5.00

3.00

3.00

4.00

2.00

5

2

3

4

1

Std. Deviation

1.629

1.160

1.090

1.228

1.295

Variance

2.655

1.346

1.189

1.507

1.677

4

4

4

4

4

177

122

124

151

100

Missing

Mode

Range

10

Sum

Table 10: Measures of Central Tendency of the learners' attitudes to the priority of media types in terms of improving their listening (the lower the value is,
the more preferred it is)

4.8. Learners did not believe that all listening media types in one MLA improved listening equally

Item

All media types (audio-only, audio-only+visuals,
audio+animation, video-only, videoTHs+visuals) improve their listening equally

Number

SD

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

SA

45

15.6

66.7

4.4

4.4

6.7

Don't
Know
2.2

TC

N
o
1
3

20

When the learners were asked whether all listening media types improved their listening equally (item 13), a big majority (84.1) agreed that all
listening media types did not improve their listening equally (Table 11). Rather, they believed that some listening media types improved their
listening more than the others did.

Table 11: A simplified one-way frequency of the learners' attitudes to the priority of media types in terms of improving their listening

4.9. Learners believed that some listening media types in one MLA prepared them better for the real-world

IE

When the learners were asked which media types in the software they thought prepared them for the real-world mostly (item 6), the results
revealed that they seemed to think that some listening media types prepared them more than the others did (Table 12).

Which media types in this software do you think prepare you for the real world?
(1 most - 5 least)

Valid

N

Audio
45

Audio
Audio +
+visuals animations
45
45

Video
45

Video +
visuals
45

0

0

0

0

0

Mean

3.87

3.18

2.98

2.73

2.24

Std. Error of Mean

.233

.169

.164

.186

.225

Median

5.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

1.00

Missing

a

5

4

3

3

1

Std. Deviation

1.561

1.134

1.097

1.250

1.510

Variance

2.436

1.286

1.204

1.564

2.280

4

4

4

4

4

174

143

134

123

101

Mode

Range
Sum

a. Multiple modes exist. The smallest value is shown
Table 12: Measures of Central Tendency of the learners' attitudes to the priority of media types in preparing them for the real-world (the lower the value is, the
more preferred it is)
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Table 12 shows that the learners seemed to think video-THs + visuals, the mean value of which was 2.26 and the sum value was 101, prepared
them for the real world mostly. The mode value of video –THs + visuals was 1, which meant that most of the learners preferred video –THs +
visuals as the media type that prepared them most for the real-world. The second most preferred media type was video-only. The mean value of
video was 2.73 and the sum value was 123. It also had the mode value of 3. This meant that video-only was the third most important media type
choice (out of five) for preparing them for the real-world. The third most preferred media type was audio + animation, the mean value of which
It also had the mode value of 3. This meant that audio + animation was the third mostwas 2.98 and the sum value was 134.
important media type choice for preparing them for the real-world. The fourth most preferred media type was audio + visuals. The mean value
of audio + visuals was 3.18 and the sum value was 143. The mode value was 4. This meant that audio + visuals was the fourth most preferred
media type for preparing them for the real-world. The least preferred media type was audio-only. It had the mean value of 3.87 and the sum value
was 177. The mode value was 5, which meant that most of the learners preferred audio-only as the least preferred media type for preparing
them for the real-world. In sum, the results from the standpoint of view of (1) preference, (2) improving listening and (3) preparing for the realworld meant that the learners preferred some media types more than the others, as summarised below (Table 13).
No

4
5
6

Items

Which media types do they prefer in this
software mostly?
Which media types in this software do they
think improve their listening mostly?
Which media types in this software do they
think prepare them for the real world mostly?

Audioonly

Audio-only
+
visuals

Audio
+
animation

Videoonly

Video-THs
+
visuals

5

3

2

4

1

5

2

3

4

1

5

4

3

2

1

Table 13: The priority of media types in one MLA according to the learners' attitudes (1 = most preferred, 5 = least preferred)

Which media types do LLs prefer in this software mostly
as a whole in terms of (1) preference, (2) improving
listening, and (3) preparing for the real world?

Videoonly

Audio-only
+
visuals

Audio
+
animation

Video-THs
+
visuals

2.94

2.86

2.09

20

Audioonly

10

In all three cases, video-THs + visuals was preferred most, and audio-only was preferred least. The priority of the other three (audio + visuals,
audio + animation, video-only) varied depending on the objective of the prioritisation. When the means of all items in terms of three
different aspects were collapsed, the priority of the media types as a whole became clearer (Table 14).

4.04

3.06

Table 14: The priority of the media types when the means of all the items are collapsed (the lowest mean is the most preferred, and the highest mean is the least preferred)

This means that the learners preferred video - (THs) + visuals most, audio + animation second most, audio-only + visuals third most, video-only
fourth most and audio-only fifth most (least). The quantitative-results were also supported by the qualitative data, as shown below.

IE

TC

'S: I prefer video + visuals … most
I: Second most?
S: Audio + animation
I: Third most?
S: Audio + visuals
I: Fourth most?
S: Video
I: And the last one?
S: Audio…' (Subject 10 / Interview)
'I: Which media types do you think help most in MLS?
S: I think all of them are very important and very useful in this programme. I
think all of them, but the best, I think, is video. And also visuals are very very important in
this programme.' (Subject 1 / Interview
'Except audio type, four of them much help me' (Subject 9 / Interview) 'I: Which of them
do you like most, do you find more useful?
S: Ehh… audio + visual.
I: Audio + visuals. So, this is the one you like most.
S: It improves my listening…' (Subject 8 / Interview)
'I think the first thing is about audio + animation animation animation. And the second one is video + visual. And the … the other thing is, I
think, not many different between them. The most important is the first one and the second one.' (Subject 6 / Interview)
'I think video + visuals help (more) than the other(s)' (Subject 2 / Interview)

It also became clear that the learners found supplementary contextual visuals in particular those which included difficult and salient features of the
input very useful.
'S: I think audio and visual.
I: Why?
S: ... it's helpful and make it easier to find the right word. But just if it's difficult not just for
make it visual, but if there's some difficult word or a new word, to remind us and to catch a
word very well. It's better.' (Subject 3 / Interview)

4.10. There were significant correlations
There were some significant relationships (correlation) between different variables at the .05 level (two-tailed test). The learners who wanted to
see audio-only in MLS also tended to want to see video-only. The learners who wanted to see audio + visuals in MLS also tended to want to see
video-THs + visuals in a listening-application. Those who thought that audio-only helped improve their listening also tended to believe that videoonly helped to improve their listening. There were some significant correlations between the learners’ characteristics variables and their attitudes at
the .05 level (two-tailed test). More male learners and less female learners wanted to see audio + animation in MLS and this tendency was
significant. Those who did not speak a third language wanted to see more audio-only. More female learners and less male learners thought that
audio-only helped prepare them better for the real world.
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There were some significant positive and negative correlations between different variables at the .01 level (two-tailed test) and at the .05 level
(two-tailed test). The learners who preferred video-THs + visuals tended not to prefer audio-only or vice verse. The learners who preferred
audio + visuals and audio + animation tended to not to prefer Video-only. The learners who felt confident about learning English also preferred
audio-only. The learners who felt confident about understanding when listening to English did not prefer video-only.
5.

Discussion

When the available MLAs are reviewed carefully, it will be seen that they mostly feature only one type of media, e.g. Getting the message (only
audio + visuals) - 1990, Introduction to a Company (video-only) -1994, Let’s Go and Firsthand Access (audio + animation); although there are
some which feature more than one media type (Beginning Turkish -video-only, audio-only- 1999, Türel 2002: 2).
In this study, more than half of the learners wanted to see all listening media types (video-THs + visuals, audio + animation, audio + visuals,
video-only and audio-only) in one MLA although some are preferred more than the others. Learners thought that the presence of all listening media
types in one MLA helped improve their listening and was effective and motivating in improving listening development. Additionally, learners
thought it helped better prepare them for the real-world.
The results pedagogically match the findings in the field of learners' ESL learning style preferences (Dun and Dun 1979, Dunn 1983, Reid 1987:
96-7), as learners are either visual, auditory, kinaesthetic or tactile. Therefore, we need to provide different listening media types in one MLA so that
it meets the needs of learners who vary in their learning style preferences or different senses of learning. While, for instance, audio-visuals meet
the needs of visual-learners (and auditory-learners), audio-only meets the needs of auditory-learners. Similarly, following audio-visuals (audio +
animation), as in the sample software, can meet the needs of tactile- and kinaesthetic-learners. The results also psychologically match common
sense, as the variety of media types in one MLA can avoid boredom and maintain motivation. The results further match the other findings in
that learners had preferred audio-visuals more than audio-only. The assumption is that most learners are visual in their learning such as Korean,
Chinese and Arabic learners (Reid 1987: 96-7) as well as most of children (Dunn and Dunn 1979). By obtaining the results which reveal that the
learners want to see all listening media types in one MLA, the findings match the results of different investigations which researched different
media types individually. Peter (1994: 203) found, for instance, that 'video is a rich medium that can be included in a programme'.

20

10

These mean that providing a variety of listening media types in one MLA can help language learners tremendously during the FLL process, which is
very likely to help them on future occasions. At least, this is what the learners think and believe. Due to those reasons, pedagogically,
psychologically as well as in terms of FLL, so-far mentioned media types should and need to be provided in one MLA.
This means that the presence of different listening media types in one MLA would be a positive enhancement of learners' listening
development and a better preparation for the real-world. Ultimately, it can contribute to and result in FLL. If such a design (the inclusion of
different listening media types in one MLA) can benefit learners in this way, it is assumed that intermediate (and upper intermediate) learners
ought to be provided with different listening media types in one MLA. Further investigation might try to uncover what the effects, benefits and
contributions of the presence of different listening media types in one MLA to FLL are, relating them closely to learners' proficiency level in
listening and other characteristics such as age.

TC

It was said above that it is vital to know which media types are preferred more by which group of learners in terms of the production of
learning effective MLS. It was also emphasised that most of the available MLAs feature only one type of media. Moreover, the ones that
include more than one media type, the number and variety of which are limited, do not give priority to any particular media. From the
standpoint of MLA production, it is vital to know which media types are preferred more by which group of learners. Then, we will
be able to create better and more learning effective MLAs that can meet the needs of the target learners, contribute to FLL more, and are cost
effective.
It should also be noted that, video-only, which is preferred fourth most as a whole, was taken from the BBC, which means that professionals
filmed it. The video-THs+ visuals format filmed and recorded by the researcher, however, was ranked highest in all cases. Although the videoonly had been produced by the experts, the ‘quality’ production did not appear to have had any 'positive effect' on the learners' preferences.

IE

The results substantiate the findings in the field of FLL (Herron et al. 2002: 37, Ginther 2002: 133 - 67; Al-Seghayer 2001: 203; Brett 1997: 46-7;
Secules et al 1992: 480 - 90; Rubin 1994; Mueller 1980: 340; Omagigo 1979; Arnold and Brooks 1976: 713-16; Casambre 1962: 51-55). Visuals
in general facilitate the understanding of intermediate learners, which is likely to result in FLL. Therefore, the results also match comprehension
input hypothesis. In the same way, the results match what pointed out by Peter (1994: 90) in that it is said that relevant information in / around the
visuals stage area can be very useful. On the other hand, they do not match what Peter (1994: 90) says, which is based on the results of an
experiment conducted with NSs, in that she says that 'a video window not containing a talking person seemed to work better’. It should,
however, be re-emphasised that what preferred most here is more than a talking-person, as it features supplementary contextual visuals.
The results also parallel Brett's findings (1997: 46-7) in that he found that language learners regard the combination of different learning
elements most beneficial, and visuals (i.e. pictures) secondly most. The most preferred three media types (video-THs + visuals, audio + visuals,
audio + animation) in this study are the combination of different learning-elements (i.e. audio, still or motion visuals). Such a combination,
which also features visuals, can facilitate recognition, comprehension and learning (Carroll 1977: 509), which leads to acquisition (Long 1983: 138,
Carroll 1977: 500). The results are also consistent with the dual coding theory and redundancy hypothesis. Learners preferred the listening media
types that consist of more than one element that aims to teach one thing, which provides more paths of recall and is therefore more effective in
building recall cues in memory. The results are consistent with other studies (Jones and Plass 2002: 546-61, Al-Seghayer 2001: 202-32) which show
that learners recall better when they were assigned to combined elements and the effects of visuals were much longer for pictorials.
For the production of MLAs for intermediate (and upper intermediate level) learners, the implication is that priority needs to be given to some
listening media types more than the others. This would have a positive enhancement of motivation, learners' listening development and on
preparation for the real-world. Ignoring it, however, lead to poor motivation, less comprehension and ineffective learning. The underlying
assumption is that attitudes are consistently related to achievement (Masgoret and Gardner 2003: 123-63, Linebarger 2001: 288-298, Baltova 2000,
Chapelle and Jamieson 1991: 43). Additionally, learning style preferences, different hypothesis (i.e. noticing hypothesis,) and theories (i.e. the dualcoding theory, the attention theory, the comprehension input theory), epistemology, senses of human beings, the concern in the field of
multimedia and findings (in the field of visuals, multimedia, audio) authenticity, the realities of the real-word and common sense require the use
of different listening media types in one MLA for FLL purposes.
Further studies might try to investigate the presence of which media types in one MLA are the most effective and beneficial and contribute most to
FLL, relating them closely to learners' proficiency level, their learning objectives and other characteristics. Moreover, it is more important to know
whether such gains and benefits of media types prioritisation in MLAs can be transferred to real-life.
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Appendix I: The learners' pre-exposure-characteristics - questionnaire results (in %)
Male
Gender
56.5 %
Libyan : 30.4
Saudi : 6.5
Syrian : 4.3
Estonian : 2.2
Arabic
: 43.5
Japanese : 10.9
Chinese
: 19.6

Nationality

IE

Native language

Japanese : 10.9
Tai
: 13
Chinese
: 8.7
Portuguese : 4.3
Spanish
: 6.5
Kurdish
: 2.2
Italian
: 2.2

11-15 years

16- 20 years

Spanish
: 4.3
Colombian : 2.2
Italian
: 2.2
Bulgarian : 2 .2
Mongol
: 2.2
Russian
: 2.2
Vietnamese : 2.2

Kurdish
: 2.2
Mongolian : 2.2
Vietnamese : 2.2
Israeli
: 2.2
Bulgarian : 2.2
Portuguese : 4.3
Mandarin : 2.2

21-25 years

26-30 years

More than 30 years

23.9

34.8
No

34.8

Age group
4.3
Any other languages (apart from English and their native language) they speak

3 - 5 years
26.1

23.9

6 - 10 years
21.7
intermediate

Basic User

1

2

37

13
Advanced

10.9

32.6

17.4

0

1
13

2
21.9

3
39.1

4
10.9

No-answer:
2.2
No
76.1
5
No-answer
4.3
8.7

13

19.6

50

8.7

4.3

4.3

8.7

26.1

41.3

13

0

10.9

not good

8.7

13

41.3

21.7

8.7

6.5

Not confident

6.5

15.2

39.1

21.7

8.7

8.7

6.5

10.9

52.2

15.2

6.5

8.7

6.5

19.6

41.3

17.4

6.5

8.7

8.7

19.6

39.1

17.4

8.7

6.5

6.5

23.9

37

19.6

2.2

10.9

Yes
23.9
not confident

relaxed
good at it
confident

How they feel about understanding when
listening to English

No answer
6.5
Advanced

Post-study
: 45.7
Job
: 21.7 No-answer: 4.3
World language : 26.1
Communication : 2.2
3
4
5
Proficient User

Those who used software for learning a foreign language before
confident
How they feel about learning English

More than 10 years
8.7

87
Intermediate
100

Pre-intermediate
Their level in listening

Computer
literacy

2.2
Yes

Their level in English

Their reasons for learning English

No answer

76.1

1 - 2 years
37
Pre-intermediate

The period of learning English

Female
43.5 %

not relaxed

relaxed

not relaxed

good at it

not good

confident
How they feel about improving their
listening

not confident

relaxed

not relaxed

good at it

Do they normally study English alone?
Do they normally practise listening alone?
Do they want to learn English with computers?
Do they want to practise listening with comp.?

not good
a lot
10.9
6.5
21.7
32.6

often
30.4
28.3
26.1
26.1

Sometimes
54.3
52.2
32.6
26.1
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Occasionally
4.3
8.7
15.2
8.7

never

No-answer

4.3
2.2
2.2

2.2
4.3
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Appendix 2: Observations about the priority of media types in one MLA
Subject no / name: .......................................................................................................................................
About the priority of media types
1

They listened to the video-only

2

They listened to the video-only with visuals

3

They listened to video + visuals

4

They listened to video + visuals without visuals

5

They listened audio +animations

6

They listened audio +animations without visuals

7

They listened to audio- only

8

They listened to audio- only with visuals

Non-participant observer's name: ………………………… Signature & Date: ……………………….

Appendix 3: Questionnaire about the priority of media-types in one MLA
This questionnaire is about the priority of media types in the NewMillennium multimedia-listening software.
Please tick the appropriate choices (more than 1 is possible)
No
Questions
Audio

Audio
+
Visuals

Audio
+
Animation

Video
+
Visuals

1
2
3

SA

A

N

D

SD

DK

A

D

IE

TC

20

10

Which media types do you want to see in listening software?
Which media types do you think help improve your listening?
Which media types do you think help prepare you better for the real
world?
4
Which media types do you prefer in this software mostly? Write 1
(most) - 5 (least)
5
Which media types in this software do you think improve your listening
mostly? Write 1 (most) - 5 (least)
6
Which media types in this software do you think prepare you for the
real-world? Write 1 (most) - 5 (least)
Questions
13
All media types (video + visuals, video, audio + visuals, audio + animations and audio) improve listening equally
Questions
14
The presence of all media types in listening software is effective in improving listening development
15
The presence of all media types in listening software is motivating in improving listening development
16
The presence of all media types in listening software does not help improve listening
21
Would you like to add anything about media types
Your full-name: ……………………………………………………….
Thank you very much

Video

Copyright © IETC
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ABSTRACT. This paper presents LMoTS an authoring tool for designing and using learner models.
We consider the different services and features that such a tool has to offer, as well as mechanisms for
its implementation. The possibility of dynamically designing learner models different in theirs
structure and behaviors presents several advantages; design activities will be permitted during the
design phase of the learning environment, as well as during the exploitation phase. Essentially, we
highlight the relegation of the hypothetical aspect of the learner model to second order consideration,
proposing the concept of responsibility on the designed models, and a new role named learner model
designer. Preliminary experimentation shows that, given little direction via a brief presentation and
minimal guidance in use of LMoTS system, teachers appear to be able to use the tool efficiently to
produce and use learner models.
KEYWORDS: Learner Modeling, Authoring Systems, Learning Management Systems.

1. INTRODUCTION
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Personalisation is one of the main objectives of interactive learning environments
nts (ILE),
ILE), it consists on
caring about learner's individual characteristics and capabilities. This adaptation
the
on is mainly based on th
(Bull 2004).
learner modeling component (Self, 1994), (Paiva & Al., 1995),(Dimitrova & Al., 2000), (Bull,
Dev
Learner model (LM) represents system beliefs about the learner (Jeremicc & Devedži
, 2004), (Paiva &
mains too hypothetical (Self,
(Sel
Al., 1995). It plays a central role in ILE’s learner adaptation strategies; but remains
1994), (Dimitrova & Al., 2000).
Several approaches of learner modeling were used, essentially:
Buggy
y: Overlay, Differential Model,
M
Model, Stereotype, etc. Most of these approaches use various
uss techniques of artificial intell
intellig
intelligence; they
tried to manage the uncertainty in this context, mainly concerning
ncerning
rning the diagno
diagnosis phase off the
t modeling
rks, Expert system, and so on.
o
process. These techniques include fuzzy logic, Bayesian networks,
Commonly, the design of the learner model is done during the ILE design phase.
made on this
phase Choices
Cho
model remain unchangeable during the operating phase of the ILE; the same model
mechanisms are
m
at, certain questions arise: who designs
de
d
applied uniformly to all learners. In view of that,
the learner model
econsidering
nsidering the model during the operating phase? Isn’t
and on which bases? Is there no interest in reconsidering
possible to use different approaches, in a timely manner
anner
nner during formation
formation? E
Etc.
i
uthoring tool for des
desi
All these questions led us to explore thee idea
of an authoring
designing learner model. Design and
management activities are allowed before, within
w
and after
ffter learning ssessions. It is not necessary to build
the entire model; it is possible to start with a partial
pa
model that
hat
at can bbe extended during learning sessions.

IE
T

C

igne (LMD) can
n co
com
Thus, the Learner Model Designer
combine different modeling techniques and define, for
each technique, its own structures
tructures and parameters. Those
Tho parameters relates to the structure of the model,
T
n phase, diagnosis phase and sy
n
the model initialization
synthesis
phase. Possible designable models concern
L
domain knowledgee mastery. Prototypes called LMoTS
have been implemented and preliminary
experimentation have taken place. Experimental work tried to answer the feasibility and acceptance
thh minimal direction to teachers via a brief presentation, can LMoTS permit to its users
question: With
m
(teachers) too produce learner models
and use them?
The work
tool fits into an overall project of twinning between intelligent
rk
k on the learner model authoring
a
tutoring
ing
ng sys
system and webweb-based
based
ed learning
learn
learnin management systems. Some tracks about this new orientation are
entioned in (Brooks & Al., 2006).
mentioned

2. QUALITY AND RESPONSIBILITIES IN LEARNER MODELING
In classical learning environments, the pre-designed learner model is: Immutable and Hypothetical.
The first characteristic expresses that, for a particular environment, a set of design choices on the learner
model are made and are applied uniformly to all the learning sessions and for all learners. Design choices
have a direct impact on the acuity of the learner model. We believe that it is interesting to have several,
structurally different and timely designed models; built before and/or during learning sessions. As a result,
several design choices are possible and can be changed at any time.
For the second characteristic, it’s well known that a learner model remains hypothetical (Self, 1988), the
responsibility falls entirely on the learning environment and its designers. The introduction of an authoring
environment marginalizes the hypothetical nature of the learner model and makes learner modeling a
dynamic and an ongoing activity. This gives birth to a new concept: Author’s responsibility on designed
models. The models acuity results from designers constructions, inspired by their expertise.
Each LMD holds the entire responsibility on design choices, learning environment just offering the
opportunity to create and maintain learner models. The ILE is relieved of this responsibility, and offers a
new feature: the ability to dynamically build and maintain learner models. The designer can decide to
change his models at any time, talking about model beliefs instead of system beliefs. Also, the term
designed model quality appears in same manner of responsibility on models.

3. RESEARCH CONTEXT AND SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
TURE

C
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The convergence between Intelligent Tutoring Systems (ITS) and Web-based Learning
arning Managem
Manageme
Management
Systems (LMS) appears to have potential benefits. For few past years the distance
nce was great between ITS
ITS,
m the potential benefits in
in
LMS, and the corresponding communities. Actually, some works claim
rapprochement between ITS and LMS (Brooks & Al., 2006); our researches
hes are in the same perspective.
perspective
ent Learning
arning Management System
Accordingly, this paper addresses the learner modeling issue in Intelligent
Systems
ling engine.
ne.
by presenting the learner model authoring tool and the learner modeling
allows the design
The authoring system is based on: Graphical tools; LM Engine; Viewers. Graphical tool allo
ng them to a specific learner. Instances
IIns
of learner models. Designed model are instantiated by affecting
are
ternalisation.
nalisation. Figure 1 shows overall
oov
hold by LM Engine. Viewers are used for instance externalisation.
system
architecture.

IE
T

Figure.
e. 1. Learni
Learning environment architecture increased.

4. OVERLAY,
LAY, STEREOTYPES,
ST
AND OPEN LEARNER MODELS

LMoTS is based o
on the use of br
bricks from the extended overlay approach and stereotypes. We also use
fuzzy inference system (Alenk
(Alenka,
(A
2004, p439) based on fuzzy logic set theory, and the open learner model

approach. The extended overlay approach and stereotypes have been chosen because of their intuitive
aspect. LMoTS is essentially intended for human use: especially teachers.
The overlay is one of the major approaches to model learners; extension refers to additionally taking into
account errors and misconceptions. It has the advantage of being simple and applicable to various
domains. Other more sophisticated methods exist; most representative ones are described in (Xiaolin &
Al., 2003).
The stereotypes approach has been used in several other systems (Kay, 2000), (Tsiriga & Virvou, 2003). It
is a powerful and effective way to infer a great amount of information based on few amount of
observations. Stereotypes are mainly characterized by activation triggers, deactivation triggers, and the
stereotype inferences (Kay, 2000). Activation triggers are boolean expressions based upon learner model
components, when an activation trigger is true the concerned stereotype is activated for the model.
Deactivation triggers are also boolean expressions, if a deactivation trigger is true, the corresponding
stereotype is deactivated. Stereotype inferences are rules which are fired when the corresponding
stereotype is activated.
Several recent studies have shown considerable benefits to open models to learners (Bull, 2004), (Self,
1994), (Dimitrova & Al., 2000). These benefits are around promoting reflection and meta-cognition,
improving domain awareness, and improving the quality of learner model. LMoTS integrates the open
model approaches.

The learner model authoring process in LMoTS consists of:
-Selecting Domain Model, -Creating learner model structure,
-Tuning structure parameters, which includes:
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5. LEARNER MODEL AUTHORING STEPS

5.1.

20

Defining initialisation parameters.
Synthesis functions design.
s, -Instantiating learner models
mode by
Open aspects tuning. -Scheduling diagnosis (evaluations) sources,
stances).
ances). Those activities are supp
assigning them to specific learners, -Using learner models (instances).
supported by
AGNO
NO Tool, and Vie
Viewer. The fol
LMoTS tools: DOM BUILDER, LMODEL BUILDER, DIAGNO
following
details major authoring activities.

Selecting/Creating Domain Knowledge

C

cept map
ma (CM) representation
resentation
tation of a knowledge domain with DOM
The LMD can create or import a concept
ents, using nodes
n
cs, knowledge
knowle
knowl
BUILDER. CM graphically represents,
and arcs,
elements in particular domain
and their relationship (Rueda & Al., 2004).
he CM has a set of descriptive
desc
In LMoTS each element of the
properties, particularly a reference towards
rence is not indispens
indispensab
elements of ontology. Thiss reference
indispensable, but when it exists, it makes parts of the CM and
(Wi
the corresponding part of learner model reusable (Winter
& Al., 2005).
ructure
ucture Creation
Cre
5.2. Model Structure

IE
T

ruction
uction of the model structure
s
cons
The construction
consists in creating a set of an evaluation elements ei (EE) and
connecting
ting
ing them to CM elements. Each ei holds model belief about learner level in knowledge elements
ws a pa
partial
parti designed model with two ei's and their links with domain model
th ei. Figure 2 shows
linkedd to this
ements. LMODEL BUILDER sup
elements.
supports most of model design activities.

Figure. 2. Learner Model Authoring.

element properties dialog.
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Figure. 3. Evaluation

C

Figure. 5. Learner

Model external view

Figure. 4. Diagnosis Phase Design - Moodle case
ase

IE
T

An ei is attached
ched
hed to one or more
m
elements of the CM, these links can be weighted. ei can be numeric or
symbolic (Zone 1, Figure 3). Symbolic
Sy
ei va
values are: poor, average, good, excellent; calculus are done with
a fuzzy
y inference system. A set oof prop
properties can be defined for each EE, figure 3 show the properties
window.
dow.
LMD
MD can define stereotypes and their
t
components by selecting dedicated graphical icons. Open learner
aspects are defined in the EE pr
property dialog (zone 4 and zone 5 in Figure 3). By acting on the values of
the parameters the designer in
indicates whether an ei should be open or not; he can also allow learner

modification actions on an ei by a power parameter. Externalisation is the same for all of ei in the model; it
is a global parameter. Mainly, our externalisation options are different kind of skill meters.
5.3.

Initialisation Phase Design

Initialisation in learner modeling consists on giving first values to model elements. In LMoTS this can be
scheduled by tuning zone 2 in Figure 3. Initial values are hold by EE when the model is instantiated.
4.4.

Diagnosis Phase Design

5.5.
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The diagnosis phase is the passage between learner’s observable actions and corresponding estimations
related to particular elements in system’s domain knowledge representation. These estimations will impact
the learner model to reflect new beliefs.
In LMoTS, designer construct diagnosis rules in graphical way (Figure 4) with DIAGNO Tool. Given the
web-based LMS orientation of our tool, we have considered as evaluative situation the answers to
Moodle’s questionnaires. Therefore, the designer has questionnaires (iconic representation of evaluative
resource) representing the assessment situations; he identifies the ei’s involved in each assessment
situation and assigns scores to them. For example, the LMD imports the questionnaire Qi that is a
once
with
multi-choice question, and for each possible answer define assessments to be given to ei’s concerned
this choice.
In the Figure 4 case the LMD imported two questions: “QT2”, “QP2fn”. Each question
on
n has diagnosis
D expresses
xpresses that, if a
items. Diagnosis items are the real diagnosis sources instead of questions. The SMD
omain element
elem “probleme
“probleme
leme
learner chooses “purement théorique” diagnosis item in question “QP2fn” the domain
k.
normalization” will receive an evaluation held by the corresponding Fire link.
Synthesis Phase Design

20

ssessments
sessments to existing model. The
T LMoTS
The synthesis phase consists in incorporating diagnosis phase assessments
ric)) a set
s off synthesis functions. In Figure 3
authoring tool associates with each EE type (symbolic/numeric)
gure 3 is concerned with synthesis phase design.
this can be done by zone 1 parameters. Also, zone 3 in Figure
i.e. privi
LMD can tune with the Progress-Rate slider evaluation element evolution speed i.e
privileging new value
or old value.

6. MODELING
DELING ENGINE.
ENGINE

C

The LM Engine acts as a player. Afterr designing
desig
a model,
el, SMD
MD affects it to specific learner (or a group)
then instance are created and managed
features of the LM Engine are: Creating
aged by the LM
L Engine. Main
ain featu
feat
instances of learner models. Maintaining
between
learners,
Maintaining
aintaining links
li
b
ners,
ers models, and instances. Instances
opriate
iate model parameters
parameter
manipulation using the appropriate
parameters. Model states and values query response (model
reotypic inference.
usage). Fuzzy Inference. Stereotypic

IE
T

vee shows an external view of a learner
lea
lear
Figure 5 above
model instance generated by the engine and presented
ER
R mod
module.
by VIEWER

7. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
Preliminary experience tends to answer the basic questions of system feasibility and acceptance. That is,
given little direction via a brief presentation and minimal guidance in use of LMoTS system, teachers
appear to be able to use the tool efficiently to produce and use learner models. Thus, we are gaining
confidence that our system has potential value as a support to learner modeling. In other hand, LMoTS
present some limitations, most important one are: no support for automatic diagnosis; and ad hoc
techniques in ILE integration. We are working now to improve these insufficiencies.
Finally, we can state that learner model authoring with LMoTS is: An ongoing activity: LMD can
intervene during design or/and operating phases. Permit an incremental design and contextual use: the
designer creates or modifies learner model parts
regarding context and needs.
Principally, we highlight the relegation of the hypothetical aspect of the system’s learner model in the
second order consideration, replaced by a new concept of designer responsibility on the built models.
Thus, a new LMS role is defined, it is learner model designer.
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Abstract

INTRODUCTION

10

Studies of student transition to tertiary education have not examined the transition experiences of students who complete on-line courses as part
of their high school program. To address this area of deficit in distance and on-line education research literature thi
this paper reports on a study
designed to examine high school on-line learners' plans to participate in tertiary education, their enrollment in tert
tertiary education, and their
tertia
persistence in a tertiary education program. Data for these analyses were collected from student surveys as well as high sschool and university
academic records. The results suggest that participation in on-line courses in high school is not a significant
ficant
ant factor in the tertiary education
transition process while academic achievement is consistently influential.

Recent studies of youth transition in Canada suggest that upwards of 75% of the country’s youth participate in some form of ter
tertiary education
within the first two to four years of completing high school (Malatest & Associates, 2007;
7; Shaienks,
ks, Eisl
Eisl-Culkin,
-Culkin, & Bussièr
Bussière, 2006). Given the
economic benefits of a more highly educated populace and the significant public investments
education institutions
and programs, a
stments
tments in tertiary educatio
instituti
great deal of research effort has been focused on uncovering the attributes and factorss associated with youth transition and successful progression
through tertiary-level studies.

20

One branch of the body of transition research has focused on factors influencing
fluencingg high school students’
studen career
care paths and choices of tertiary
programs and institutions. This research has shown that high school student
education are influenced by a variety of
ent decisions to pursue tertiary educa
factors such as gender, family background, academic performance, parental
financing
(Malatest & Associates, 2007; Sweet &
rental expectations, and fina
ncing
ing (M
Anisef, 2005). Another major branch of youth transition research hass examined factors that impact stude
students’ continuation in tertiary-level studies
from one year to the next, ultimately to successful completion of a program. Such student retention
retentio studies have examined individual student
characteristics which are presumed to affect subsequent academic performance
such as abilities, motivations, and
erformance in college or university,
u
preferences, as well as the way in which individuals interact or becomee integrated
tertiary education environment (Parkin & Baldwin,
ed with the te
ter
2009; Tinto, 1993).

C

Gender and academic achievement have been consistently
to be significant
onsistently shown
show
s
ificant
fican in student transition processes. Canadian research has
consistently shown that women are more likely
in tertiary
ly
y to enrol
e
tertiary education and that men are more likely than women to leave college or
university without successfully completing a credential
(Malatest
Associates, 2007; Parkin & Baldwin, 2009). Strong academic performance in
den
(Malat
est & Asso
Ass
high school is a significant predictor of participation
especially in university programs which require higher grades for
participatio in tertiary
tertiary education,
education
ducat
admission. Likewise, academic performance
levels is associated with tertiary education program retention and
mance at both the
t secondary
secondary and
nd tertiary
terti
t
completion (Malatest & Associates; Parkin & Baldwin).

IE
T

While earlier theories and studies
examined the influences of a variety of student background characteristics, none have
ies
es of stude
student
nt transition have examin
examined the role of on-line
ne course experience
experienc in high school on tertiary education transitions. A number of studies have suggested that high
school students who complete
mplete all or some of their schooling oon-line tend to have higher levels of academic achievement and are more inclined to
choose to pursue university-level
(Barbour & Reeves, 2009). There has also been some speculation amongst
iversity-level
versity-level studies following graduation
grad
researchers that higher
students
or selected by their schools as better candidates to participate in on-line courses
gher ability
ab
udents may be self-selected
self-sel
self-s
(Crocker, 2007; Hannum, Irvin, Banks, & Farmer, 20
2009).
STUDY CONTEXT AND PURPOSE

This research
rch was conducted in the Canadian
Canad province of Newfoundland and Labrador where enrollment in high school on-line courses increased
Cana
from 200 in the
he 2001-02 school year to approximately 900 students in 2007-08 (Barbour & Stewart, 2008), and appears set to expand further. The
growth in student
nt participation in oon-line courses, which utilize both synchronous and asynchronous on-line technologies, has occurred almost
exclusively in rurall schools where
whe the recruitment and retention of qualified teachers with appropriate subject matter expertise has challenged
school administrators.
Because of the shift to courses delivered on-line, a growing population of rural students in Newfoundland and Labrador are completing a portion
of their high school education in on-line environments that differ substantively from the traditional classroom learning environment. The
expansion of on-line learning has been accompanied by questions about equity in outcomes for students who have no other option but to complete
needed courses in the on-line format.
With these community concerns in mind, the researchers sought to investigate whether any differences existed between students who completed
on-line courses as part of their high school program and others who did not take these courses in terms of their a) plans to participate in tertiary
education; b) eventual enrollment in tertiary education; and c) persistence though a tertiary education program.
METHODS AND RESULTS
This multi-year research study was designed to investigate the influence of participation in on-line course participation in high school on students’
transition to and through tertiary education. It included three studies which were carried out between 2007 and 2009. Study I was designed to
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investigate the tertiary education plans of high school on-line learners in their final year of high school. Study II examined the transition of high
school on-line learners to tertiary education. Study III was conducted to explore the first-year retention rates of high school on-line learners who
subsequently enrolled in a university program.
In addition to pair-wise comparisons using chi-square tests of independence, logistic regression models were utilized in each study to assess the
impact of selected variables on tertiary education plans, choices, and retention. In addition to high school on-line course participation, these
models included student gender and academic achievement since both of these factors have consistently been shown to have a significant impact
on tertiary education participation and attainment.
Study I - Student Intentions
Study I was carried out to compare the tertiary education plans of students who completed one or more on-line courses in high school with the
tertiary education plans of students who completed all of their high school courses in the traditional face-to-face setting.
g
Participants and Data

10

A total of 496 Grade 12 students at 35 rural schools in Newfoundland and Labrador were asked to complete
mplete
ete a short survey aat the end of the
school year in 2008. The survey instrument asked students about their academic performance in high
h school
ol as well as any plans
pla they had to
attend tertiary education following graduation. A total of 314 students returned completed surveys for
the
or a response rate of aboutt 63%.
63% Amongst
Am
respondents, 40.1% (n=126) of students had completed on-line courses while the remaining 59.9%
% (n=188)
n=188) had not.

Data Analysis

20

An analysis of students’ tertiary education plans (see Table 1) revealed that a largerr proportion of the high school students
stude
studen who completed on-line
courses planned to enrol in tertiary education (94.4%) and to attend university
(48.4%).
ty (48.
48.4%).
4%). There was a significant association between student
enrollment in on-line courses and plans to enrol in tertiary education, 2 (1,, 314) = 5.50, p < .05. Likewise,
there
Like
the was a significant association
between high school on-line course enrollment and student plans to undertake
ake university stu
studies, 2 (1,, 314)
31 = 77.54, p < .01.
Table 1

Tertiary education plans of high school students
cation
on
Plans to Attend Tertiary Education
Yes
No
On-line course enrolment
94.4% (119)
5.6% (7)
No on-line course enrolment
86.2% (162)
13.8% (26)

Plans to Attend University
Yes
No
48.4% (61)
51.6% (65)
33.0% (62
(62)
67.0% (126)

IE
TC

Further analysis using logistic regression enabled the
he researchers
researcher to examine students’
udents’
ents’ ppl
plans for tertiary education and university with additional
variables considered. In addition to on-line course
see participation,
participatio th
thee logistic regression
ssio models included student gender and self-reported overall
academic average. The results of these data analyses
lyses indicated that while
wh on-line course participation was not significant to students’ plans for
tertiary education, overall academic average
Table 2).
both on-line course participation and high school grades were
ge was
as (see
(
2). Inn comparison,
com
compa
significant in the equation predicting plans
program (see Table 3).
ns for eventual
eventu enrollment
enrollment in a university-level
uunive
Table 2

Logistic regression results for characteristics predicting students’ plans for tertiary enrollment

Predictor Variable

Gender (M = 0, F=1)
Overall Academic Average
gee (<8
(<80% = 0, 80% = 1)
pation
ation (N = 0, Y=1)
On-line Course Participation
Constant



SE 

Wald

df

p

-.129
1.15*
-.129
1.56

0.41
0.47
0.48
0.29

0.098
6.01
4.83
28.97

1
1
1
1

0.76
0.01
0.28
0.00

Odds
Ratio
0.88
3.15
2.88
4.75

Note: Nagelkerkee R2 = 0.22. Model 2 (3) = 35.82, **pp < .05.
Table 3

Logisticc regression results for characteri
chara
characteristics predicting students’ plans for university enrollment

orr Variable
Varia
Predictor

Gender (M = 0, F=1)
F=1
Overall Academic
mic Average (<80% = 0, 
80% = 1)
On-line Course Participation
articipation (N = 0, Y=1)
Y
Constant



SE 

Wald

df

p

0.31
1.69**
0.59*
-1.73

0.27
0.27
0.26
0.25

1.31
40.17
5.01
46.76

1
1
1
1

0.25
0.00
0.03
0.00

Odds
Ratio
1.36
5.40
1.80
0.18

Note: Nagelkerke R2 = 0.37. M
Model 2 (3) = 98.17, *p < .05, **p < .001.

Study II - Student Transition
Study II was carried out to compare the transition from high school to tertiary education of students who completed high school on-line courses
with the transition of students who did not complete these courses.
Participants and Data
A total of 225 students from the Class of 2008 who participated in Study I also indicated that they would participate in a follow-up survey one
year later. This survey asked respondents if they had enrolled in a tertiary education program since completing school the previous year. If they
indicated that they had undertaken a tertiary program, the interviewees were asked to provide details about the type of program they had
registered in. The response rate was approximately 63% with 142 individuals successfully contacted and surveyed. Within this group, 61.3%
(n=87) had completed one or more on-line courses in high school and 38.7% (n=55) had completed their high school program entirely in the
traditional, face-to-face instructional setting.
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Data Analysis
Levels of tertiary education participation in the year following high school graduation are provided in Table 4. Individuals who completed high
school on-line courses had only a slightly higher level of participation in tertiary education compared to those without the on-line course
experience (72.4% versus 70.9%), and these levels of participation were not significantly different 2 (1, 142) = 0.38, p > .05. However,
individuals with high school on-line course experience had a higher level of participation (65.1%) in university programs in comparison to the
other graduates (38.5%), and this difference was found to be significant, 2 (1, 102) = 6.89, p < .01.
Table 4

Tertiary education participation of high school graduates
Tertiary Education
Yes
No
On-line course enrolment
72.4% (63)
27.6% (24)
No on-line course enrolment
70.9% (39)
29.1% (16)

University
Yes
65.1% (41)
38.5% (15)

No
34.9% (22)
61.5% (24)
4)

Table 5

20
10

Logistic regression analyses using gender and the self-reported academic averages provided by students in Study
tudy
udy I suggested that on-line course
participation was not significant in the models predicting tertiary education or university enrollment (seee Tables
ables 5 and 6). Ho
However, students’
self-reported overall high school academic average was significant in both of these models.
Logistic regression results for characteristics predicting students’ tertiary education participation
tion
on

Predictor Variable
Gender (M = 0, F=1)
Overall Academic Average (<80% = 0, 80% = 1)
On-line Course Participation (N = 0, Y=1)
Constant



SE 

Wald

df

p

.70
1.40*
-0.19
-0.71

0.400
0.42
0.42
0.39
0

2.99
2.9
11.122
1
0.22
4.36

1
1
1
1

0.08
0.
0.00
0.64
0.00

Odds
Ratio
2.01
4.05
0.82
1.22

Note: Nagelkerke R2 = 0.17. Model 2 (3) = 17.82, *p < .001.
Table 6

Logistic regression results for characteristics predicting students’ university
niversity
iversity participation
participat

Predictor Variable
Gender (M = 0, F=1)
Overall Academic Average (<80% = 0, 80% = 1)
On-line Course Participation (N = 0, Y=1)
Constant



E
SE

ald
Wald

df

p

0.73
2.33*
2
1.14
-2.58

0.52
0.53
0.50
0.71
.71

1.97
1.9
119.39
5.18
13.26

1
1
1
1

0.16
0.00
0.23
.000

Odds
Ratio
2.08
10.27
3.14
0.08

Note: Nagelkerke R2 = 0.38. Model 2 (3) = 33.90, *p < .001.
Study III - Student Retention

Participants and Data

C

Study III was designed to investigate any differences
ifferences
ences between the retention
reten
retentio of high school on-line learners and other students who were not online learners in high school after they enrolled
in their retention levels were assessed at two points: a) in
nro
rolled in a university program.
program Differences
Di
2007-08 academic year after the first year
and b) in the 2009-10 academic year during what would normally be
ear of study (i.e., in the second year);
year)
ye
the fourth and final year of undergraduate
aduate study.

The 369 students in the retention study were high sc
school graduates of the Class of 2006 who had attended rural schools in Newfoundland and
Labrador and subsequently
program at Memorial University of Newfoundland in the September immediately
bsequently
sequently enrolled
enroll in an undergraduate
undergradu
ergrad
following graduation.
(43.9%) of the students comprised the entire population of first-year students at Memorial
uation. Within the sample, 162 (43
University off Newfoundland who had complete
completed
d one or more on-line courses in high school. The remaining 207 students (56.1%) were randomly
selected from
rom the remaining population of 485
48 first-year university students who had attended rural schools in the province but had not completed
high school
ool on-line courses
courses. The data
ta used for the study, including gender, high school on-line course participation, and university academic
average, were
ere compiled from high school
schoo records maintained by the Newfoundland and Labrador Department of Education and university records
maintained byy the Registrar’s Office at
a Memorial University of Newfoundland.
Data Analysis
Table 7 shows the numbers
er of students who returned to university for a second year of studies in the 2007-08 academic year and the numbers of
students who returned to university for a fourth year of studies in the 2009-10 academic year. Although a slightly larger proportion of the students
with high school on-line course experience returned for a second year (77.8% versus 72.9%) the difference between the rates of retention was not
significant, 2 (1, 369) = 1.133. Similarly, while a greater proportion of the students with on-line course experience returned to university for a
fourth year of studies (62.3% versus 54.1%) the difference in the student retention rates was not found to be significant, 2 (1, 369) = 2.528, p >
.05.
Table 7

Second year and fourth year retention rates for university students
Returned For Second Year
Yes
No
On-line course enrolment
77.8% (126)
22.2% (36)
No on-line course enrolment
72.9% (151)
27.1% (56)
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Yes
No
62.3% (101)
37.7% (61)
54.1% (112)
45.9% (95)
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To further explore factors impacting on second year and fourth year student retention in university, a logistic regression model was created with
gender, cumulative university academic average, and high school on-line course participation as the predictor variables. On-line course
participation was not a significantly contributing variable in either of the models. In both the second year retention model (see Table 8) and the
fourth year retention model (see Table 9), student academic performance in university was significant with the likelihood of retention increasing
in both instances if students’ university grades were higher.
Table 8

Logistic regression results for characteristics predicting students’ return for second year of university

Predictor Variable
Gender (M = 0, F=1)
First Year University Academic Average
On-line Course Participation (N = 0, Y=1)
Constant



SE 

Wald

df

p

Odds Ratio

0.55
0.12*
0.29
-6.34

0.28
0.02
0.29
0.98

5.04
53.45
1.02
42.12

1
1
1
1

0.51
0.00
0.31
0.00

1.74
1.12
1.34
0.02

Note: Nagelkerke R2 = 0.34. Model 2 (4) = 96.42, *p < .001.
Table 9

Logistic regression results for characteristics predicting students’ return for fourth year of university

Gender (M = 0, F=1)
Fourth Year University Academic Average
On-line Course Participation (N = 0, Y=1)
Constant



SE 

Wald

df

p

Odds Ratio

0.33
0.20*
0.21
-12.53

0.29
0.29
0.29
1.35

1.25
89.233
0.55
55
85.766

1
1
1
1

0.266
0.00
0.46
0.00

1.38
1.22
1.24
0.00

20
10

Predictor Variable

Note: Nagelkerke R2 = 0.55. Model 2 (4) = 194.1, *p < .001.

DISCUSSION

The results of these three studies help to advance our understanding of how the
he secondary-to-tertiary education transitions
tra
tr
of on-line learners
compare with those of others who do not participate in on-line courses in high
gh school.
ool. Overall, the results
resu appear
appea to suggest that, of the factors
included in the analyses, student academic performance plays a dominant role
ole in tertiary education transitions.
transiti
While the pair-wise comparisons suggested that on-line course participants
cipants
ipants were more likely to plan to pparticipate in tertiary education, further
analyses suggested that student academic achievement played a more
ore influential role. However, it is nnotable that on-line course enrollment was
found to be significant in the regression model predicting student intentions
university. This result is consistent with earlier studies
tentions to attend university
univ
which have found that high school on-line learners are more likely to intend to enrol
program following graduation (Barbour &
enro in a university
univ
unive
Reeves, 2009).

C

The multivariate analyses of student enrollment activity
ivity followi
following graduation from
om
m high school revealed academic achievement in high school to
be a significant factor in eventual tertiary and university
but on-line
course participation was not significant. In the analyses
niversity
iversit program
program enrollment
enr
n
n-l
of student retention from one year to the next at university, the analyses again found student academic performance to be influential in continuing
registration. It is also noteworthy that, in contrast
(Parkin & Baldwin, 2009), young women were no more likely
st to the findings of other
othe studies
s
than young men to persist in their studies.
s.

IE
T

In response to the earlier noted concerns
outcomes, these studies lead to the conclusion that there is no “transition
oncerns about equity of studen
studentt ou
out
disadvantage” for high school on-line lea
plans to participate in tertiary education, their eventual enrollment in tertiary
learners in terms
ms of their pla
education, or their persistence
cee though a tertiary
tertia education program.
progra On the contrary, as one might predict, the results indicate that high school
students with academic challenges,
hallenges, enrolled in on-line courses or otherwise, are more likely to be disadvantaged in terms of planning to attend
tertiary education, actually
maintaining their enrollment once they have registered.
ally enrolling in a program, aand main
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TRENDS IN EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY:
A DECADE OF IETC
Yakut Gazi
Texas A&M University at Qatar
yakut@aggienetwork.com
Abstract
International Educational Technology Conference (IETC) is completing its 10th year in 2010. This research looks at the issues represented in
the past IETCs to identify the trends in the papers accepted for presentation. The papers published in the conference proceedings in 2001
through 2009 are analyzed through methods of constant-comparison content analysis. An initial cursory reading of the proceedings is
conducted to identify categories for content analysis. A second detailed analysis categorized each paper submission into one of these
categories. A random 1% of these papers are also categorized by an independent judge to ensure inter-judge reliability in the analysis
process.
The study also analyzes the proceedings and conference documentation to identify the growth paths for the conference
rence in becoming a leading
regional as well as international scholarly event.

10

The aim of the study is to highlight the trends as represented in the IETC proceedings in the last decade
awareness of the past
de too create an awaren
and a debate on the future of the field. Findings show an increased diversity in topics as well as in institutions
nstitutions
ons represented.
represented. Th
The conference
evolved from being a Turkish-issues-focused conference to an international one, covering a widee range of topics of interest in educational
ed
technology. The researcher will also speculate on what the future may bring, based on thee past trends and
nd regional and international
inter
in
developments.
INTRODUCTION

20

Academic conferences are special events where scholars present, discuss,, and debate the results of the
theoretical or empirical
their theo
work. Due to the relative ease of travel and increased globalism, the academicians
micians
icians are today presented with a pplethora of choices for
conferences in their fields. Consequently, professional organizations and conference
onference
erence organizers are faced with the challenge of offering
events that are sustainable, interesting, and with a potential for growth.
Conferences create the opportunities for networking as well
ell as partnership.
partnership. This partnersh
partnership usually transcends the borders of
institutions, countries, continents, and cultures. Another aspect of the
Practitioners of the
he conferences is that they are practitioner-friendly.
prac
pra
field usually do not have the time and opportunity to write long papers
pers and publish these; however, they tend to attend conferences to share
and learn best practices and report on their experiences. In some ways,
test for their corresponding field; they
ays, conferences
conference are a better pulse
p
highlight the focus and major trends much better than the concerns off the “ivory tower”, as us
usually reflected in the scholarly publications.
usua

C

International Educational Technology Conference
onference (IETC) had its inaugural meeting in 2001 under the auspices of Sakarya
University in Turkey. Since then the conferencee convened annually
in several
an
eral
al cities
citie in Turkey and in the Turkish Republic of Northern
Cyprus. This research looks at the evolution of the IETC and pr
presents the trends
nds in the field of educational technology as reflected by a
decade of the IETC.
DATA ANALYSIS
METHODS OF
F DAT
D

Proceedings of the past
st IETCs were downloaded from the conference web site (IETC, 2010). These proceeding files have been
used as data sources as well ass the IETC web site.

IE
T

Initial analysiss was conducted to ide
major characteristics about the past nine conferences. These characteristics related
identify some maj
to the venue of the conferences,
presented, the number and variety of institutions represented, and the language of the
onferences, the number of p
papers pre
presentations.
In-depth
identify the trends in educational technology as represented by the IETC presentations in 2001-depth
depth analysis was cconducted to iden
2009. For
analysis of each presentation was done. The categories were created by reading the papers and
or this
his analysis, a cursory content
conte ana
identifying
An independent judge analyzed 25 randomly selected papers using these categories. All of
fying
ying major descriptors by the researcher.
resear
researc
these papers were in English
Engli as the
the other judge did not speak Turkish. The inter-judge reliability was 85%.
RESULTS

The IETC
TC was held in six different cities between 2001-2010, in Turkey and the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus (TRNC).
Sakarya University takes
akes the
t lead in organizing and hosting the IETC four times (Table 1). The conference was held in the TRNC twice, in
Famagusta and Nicosia. The IETC comes to Istanbul for the first time in 2010, with a pleasant coincidence of the city’s celebrating its
“European Capital City of Culture” status (Istanbul 2010).
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Table 1. IETC Venues in 2001-2010
Year

Location

2001

Sakarya, Turkey

2002

Sakarya, Turkey

2003

Famagusta, TRNC

2004

Sakarya, Turkey

2005

Sakarya, Turkey

2006

Famagusta, TRNC

2007

Nicosia, TRNC

2008

Eskisehir, Turkey

2009

Ankara, Turkey

2010

Istanbul, Turkey

C

20

10

The IETC had varied participation from presenters in the past decade. The conference began
egan
g withh a modest number of 99
9 papers in
2001 and this number decreased to 75 in its second year. When the conference was held in 20033 in Famagusta, the number of papers
pape
pap r rose up
to 132. In 2004, the conference participants attended to 218 presentations, more than doublee of the
he inaugural conference 3 years
years ago. 2005
conference presentations again dropped down to 140 and this may be partially due to the
he fact that it was held at the same venue as the
previous year’s conference, Sakarya. After this year, the conference saw an increase
(216,
se in the presentation numbers
n
(216 212, and 275,
respectively) until the drop in 2009 conference in Ankara, which only had 114 presentations.
versus years is presented
ntations.
tations. The number of papers
pape versu
visually in Figure 1.

IE
T

Figure 1. Number of presenta
presentations
presen
versus years of IETC
An important aspect off scholar work is collaboration. IE
IETC created a platform for collaboration to exhibit itself. Every year,
except for the 2009 conference,
ce,
e, there were more presentations with two authors and three-or-more authors than single author papers. Figure
sually.
2 depicts these numbers visually.

Figure 2. Number of authors versus years
One of the important characters that distinguish a local conference from an international conference is the official language of the
conference. In many non-English speaking conferences, presentations in both the local language and English are common. However, in
order to attract English-speaking academicians, the conference ought to have a good portion of the presentations in English; otherwise the
value of the academic experience for the English-speaking attendees is severely lowered. IETC has been relatively successful in the
inclusion of English presentations in the program. Figure 3 plots the number of total presentations against number of presentations in
English.
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Figure 3. Number of presentations versus number of presentations in English
lish
ish

20

10

One may not be too satisfied with these numbers; however, when looked at the percentage off presentations
entations in English (Figure 4), it
is clear that in the recent years, the percentage of presentations in English has been around 35-40% range.

IE
T

C

Figure
gure
ure 4. Percentage
Pe
Per
of papers
apers
rs in English
Engl
Eng
According to the first author affiliations,
ns, the host of
o the
th inaugural conference,
onferenc
nferen Sakarya University leads the total number of papers
in the past decade of the conference, with Marmara
Universities closely
following. Figure 5 displays the top ten institutions
armara
rmara and Anadolu U
lo
according to the corresponding number of papers
However, as can be seen in the graph, the largest affiliation is the category
pers in the IETC. Howe
How
“Other”, which indicates a good level off diversity
represented at the conference.
sity in the institutions rep
repre

Figure 5. First Author Affiliations

Trends in Educational Technology (Preliminary Results)

A constant-comparative content analysis of the conference proceedings was conducted. The tabulation and reporting of this
content analysis is ongoing and will be available for the conference. A preliminary report identifies the Distance education, web-based
instruction and the Internet to be the largest category, followed by studies that relate to the K12 educational environments. The top
categories that the researchers worked on are presented in (Figure 6):
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Figure 6. Topic distribution of papers

20

10

Majority of the papers were theoretical, focusing on literature surveys, presenting historical developments in the field, or in the
ts as the next most frequent
host countries (Turkey and the Republic of Northern Cyprus). Empirical studies followed historical developments
interface followed empirical
type of research. Developments of software programs, computer and web-based instruction modules, and interfaces
studies in frequency (Figure 7). Most of the empirical studies focused on a limited sample of participants
studies. Qualitative
nts
ts and case stu
research studies, although rare, were also conducted.

Figure 7. Type of research
ch studies
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When empirical research studies weree examined
examined more
m
carefully,
ca
it wass shown
sho that survey methodologies were by far the most
frequent data collection method. Other methods
participant observations, document analysis (as in the analysis of
hods
ds of data collection included
in
inc
textbook), interviews, and analysis of asynchronous
nchronous
onous data (Figure 8).


Figure8.Methodsofdatacollection

CONCLUSIONS
h conclus
concl
Thorough
conclusions
will be available when full tabulation of the results is completed. However, based on the preliminary
results, one can say that
at IIETC is a growing conference and the research studies seem to closely reflect the focus of the field and that of other
conferences. In a time where academicians and practitioners are presented with a variety of conferences to choose from, IETC has the
potential to become one of the high quality choices. As presentations in English increase, the conference will gain more recognition as an
international conference in the field. This year’s conference in Istanbul received over 500 submissions so far and is likely to have the highest
participation from national and international researchers. In addition to the scholarly value of a conference, its location also has a lot to do
with the level of participation. In the future, IETC organizers may want to hold the conference in attractive locations in and outside of
Turkey to increase the visibility of and participation at the conference.
One factor in making conferences successful and sustainable is the existence of a sponsoring professional organization. These
organizations tap into the resources of members and provide for an institutional framework for their conference. In the absence of a
sponsoring organization, the fate of a conference is in the hands of a handful of dedicated professionals, which in the long run, does not
provde the sustainability in the absence of these people. The present author highly recommends the IETC to be affiliated with an existing,
preferably international, professional organization for the continuity and success of the IETC.
REFERENCES
International Educational Technology Conference. Proceedings. Retrieved from http://www.iet-c.net/publications.php
Istanbul: European Capital of Culture. Retrieved from http://www.en.istanbul2010.org/index.htm
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TURKISH EFL ACADEMICIANS’ PROBLEMS CONCERNING TRANSLATION
ACTIVITIES AND PRACTICES, THEIR ATTITUDES TOWARDS THE USE OF
ONLINE AND PRINTED TRANSLATION TOOLS, AND SUGGESTIONS FOR
QUALITY TRANSLATION PRACTICE
Bura Zengin
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Abstract
This mixed method research study aimed to highlight the problems of EFL academicians concerning their current translation
practices, their attitudes towards the use of various translation tools, and offer suggestions for more quality translation practices. Fifty-nine
EFL academicians from two Turkish universities participated in the study. The qualitative data was collected through semi-structured
interviews and open-ended questionnaire items and analyzed with the content analysis while the quantitative data was obtained through
Likert–scale items and analyzed with descriptive statistics. Based on the participants’ ideas, the establishment of a translation
center in the
tr
university, collaboration with professional translators with academic background and experience of professional
in various
fessional translation
tra
disciplines, the organization of awareness-raising seminars, the introduction of minor and double majorr programs in translation
and the
tra
integration of training programs facilitating the use of online translation tools and search engines were
re found
ound beneficial in enhancing the
quality of existing translation practices.
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INTRODUCTION
The emergence of globalization brought about multitude of scientific, technological,
repercussions
in the last
ological, economic
conomic and social
so
repercu
ence and technology. One of the most
mo significant is the
few decades. The 21st century has witnessed a wide range of developments in science
advent of the internet, facilitating instant and cost effective access to information
onn as well as the collapse of cultural
cultur and linguistic barriers
between countries. The global market requires that industrial and commercial
ial issues be negotiate
negotiated on an intern
international scale. Within this
global landscape, nations maintain and strengthen their cross-cultural bonds.
their independence and
s. Nevertheless,
Nevert
ertheless,
heless, they also wish
w to preserve
pre
cultural identity In this regard, translation can be regarded as a catalyst.
A rise has been noted recently in the popularity of the profession
through a subsequent increase in the
fession
fessi
on of translation, manifested thr
number of academic institutions offering translation programs to train
raiin prospective translators (Sanchez,
(Sanchez 2006). Sanchez also mentions recent
studies dealing not only with trainees’ translation competence but
Martín, 2002; Pym, 2003; Reineke
ut also the market demands
ds (e.g. Muñoz
Mu
and Sánchez Muñoz, 2005; Rico Pérez, 2002; cited in Sanhez:: 2006), which is likely to ha
have some significant repercussions on the
professional practices.
The importance of English can not be underestimated.
Craciunescu,
erest
iunescu,, Gerdin-Salas,
Gerdin-Sal Stringer-O’Keeffe (2004) underlines its first
place in the translation market with 48% as a source
Besides, Fletcher (2005) states that the two
cee language
languag
langua and 45 % as a target language.
lang
lan
thirds of the content indexed is English-languagee documents according
to data
ac
ata from large search engines such as google, yahoo, msn, and
teoma. Thomas (1996: cited in Alptekin, 2002)
that the
2)) emphasized
emp
th storage wass in English for the eighty percent of the computer data and
the eighty five percent of all information.
However, as Craciunescu et al.
l. (2004)
04) has emphasized,
d, there
the is a lack of professional translators to meet the huge demand for
translation in multifarious scientific disciplines.
resulted
series of attempts to develop translation tools to have immediate access
isciplines.
sciplines. Th
This has resulte
d in
n a sserie
to immediately-available information
databases. Nevertheless, translation is a complicated process that requires
on and non-sequential access to datab
dat
a thorough command of the source
syntactic, semantic and pragmatic properties, in addition to a great
urce
rce and target language in terms of their
t
deal of creativity and imagination.
nation. Machine translation is regarded
regard as inefficient, inaccurate and inappropriate, with its output capacity
regar
limited to simple texts andd controlled language,
especially in terms
of the literary text translation. The issues such as polysemy, connotation
langu
te
and style remain to be addressed (Sanchez, 2006).
2
It fails to account for the higher order cognitive operations entailed in the translation
process (Craciunescuu et al., 2004). Technology
replace
the human translator; nonetheless, using it wisely can facilitate translation.
Technology cannot
ca
rep
As argued
widely acknowledged that the professional translator needs to acquire skills related to
ued
ed by Craciunescu et al (2004) it is w
new technologies
efficiency
ies to keep his or her efficien
cyy and competitiveness. In search for effective tools to assist the translators, online tools are
reported to provide
(Sanchez, 2006). Biau, Gil and Pym (2006, cited in Sanchez, 2006) also emphasized the vital role of
rovide promising solutions
sol
(Sanchez
technology
Pavlides, Rogers (2005) argue that a well-trained translator has good research skills, and
gy inn translation in the present era.
er Korkas,
Ko
uses the
he internet as an extremely useful an
and powerful research tool, aware of the advantages of the regular update of online dictionaries and
encyclopedias
opedias and the availability and quick
qu access to the corpora of parallel texts in various domains. Translators or translation trainees use
q
the online resources for terminology
presented by increasing specialisation.
terminology
term
ology challenges
c
Pym
that it is essential to reconsider translation training to meet the requirements of a variety of translationm (2003) maintains tth
related contextss in an epoch of whirlwinding
technological changes and diversified domains of specialization. Köksal (1995) underscores the
w
need to train translators
the field of technical translation but also conceding that it must be borne in mind that this kind of training only
lators in th
enables translators to
specialize in certain areas. Köksal (1995) also puts forward an idea that data banks can be formed, and technical
o spe
terminology dictionaries can be compiled. However, there have not been adequate advances in this regard. The reason might stem from
inadequate attention to online products, which are easily available and updated.
Theoretical knowledge of translation makes translators to think of the issues regarding translation in a multi-dimensional manner
(Yazıcı, 2005). Translation competence can be defined as the underlying system of knowledge and skills needed to be able to translate. Its
acquisition requires a process of restructuring and developing subcompetencies (communicative, extra-linguistic, professional-instrumental,
transfer, strategic and psycho-physiological) the interaction (controlled by strategic competence) and hierarchy (related to transfer
competence) of which vary according to directionality and language combinations, specialisation or translation context (Beeby, Berenguer,
Ensinger, Fox, Albir, Mélis, Neunzig, Orozco, Presas, and Vega, 2000). Special subject knowledge is used depending on the type of text
(Schäffner 1993; Dancette 1994: cited in Beeby et al, 2000) and different tools, such as dictionaries or databases (Fraser 1994: cited in Beeby
et al, 2000).
On the other hand, it is also true that overexpansion of the number of subcomponents may not give a practical picture. Defending a
minimalist approach, Pym (2003) indicates that there is a high a degree of mismatch between what translation students are learning and what
they should be asked to do. He points out that his more critical students consider the invariable hard core of a translation class as lists of false
friends, modulation strategies, all the linguistic tricks, plus some practice on a few really specialized texts. Pym (2003) argues for a
minimalist approach to translation competence “based on the production then elimination of alternatives, which he considers, can help orient
translator training in times of rapid technological and professional change” while criticising the general trend among theorists of
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multicomponential expansions of competence that it is partly grounded in institutional interests, and leads to staying one or two steps behind
market demands due to its conceptual flaw.
Taking into consideration the wide range of contexts where translation is utilized and the purposes which it serves in the academic
circles, as well as the caveats involved in the efficient use of printed versus online translation sources, this research study sets out to
investigate the problems reported by various members of the academia concerning the conduct of translation practices and possible
solutions they have generated in this regard that they may have consensus on and the attitudes toward the use of printed versus online
translation tools among the academia in ELT, English philology and school of foreign languages. The responses are important given the
inadequate number of the professional translators, the huge demand for translations (especially special fields), and the problems regarding
structure and style, lack of the target language and culture, and terminologies of the special field.
This study does not adopt a view which gears translation to language teaching and learning, a view which was held by
academicians who considered it of a secondary status as Munday (2001) states criticisingly. Nevertheless, it has implications on teaching or
learning English as a foreign language for the purpose of communication, which is also an important aim in translation as well. A
contemporary view to translation as an autonomous interdisciplinary field may reflect positively to language teaching and learning. House
(1986: 182, cited in Pym, 2003) suggested acquiring communicative competence is not only the aim of the language class but also that of the
teaching of translation. Regarding the overlaps, Nord (1991: 165-166, cited in Pym, 2003) argued that translation practice is likely to develop
in the language class the awareness of contrastive structures, and skills like the effective use of dictionaries. In
n the context of the general
bilingual dictionary known as a translation dictionary, translation can be seen as a traditional exercise in second/foreign
cond/foreig
ond/foreig language teaching
and learning (Kirkness, 2004). Contrastive analysis together with translation has also been found to have significant effec
effect on L2 students’
lexical storage of English (Laufer and Girsai, 2008).
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PARTICIPANTS
A total of 59 participants with various academic positions from Atatürk University, which
ich is located in Erzurum (AU) and Namık
Kemal University, which is in Tekirda (NKU), neither of which has a translation department,
distribution of the
nt, took
ok part in the study.
tudy. The distribu
distrib
participants from AU is as follows: 21 university lecturers, 7 research assistants and 10 assistant
nt professors. On the other hhand, from the
School of Foreign Languages of NKU, 21 university lecturers participated in the research.
arch. Fivee of the research
resear assistants were engaged in
doctoral studies and the two in MA studies at AU. Among the lecturers of AU, five of the respondents were engag
engaged in ddoctoral studies, and
seven of them either had MA or on their way to graduation. The others had BA inn ELT or Englis
English
literature. There were two
Engl
h language and liter
li
respondents from NKU who had MA, one was engaged in MA study, and thee other
ther had quitted
quitted an MA program aafter courses. Most of the
others had BA in English language and literature or ELT, but the two were graduates
tes of translation studies.
stu

C

RESEARCH DESIGN
GN
The mixed method research design was used with the triangulation
riangulation of the qualitative and
an quantitative data. A Turkish semistructured interview was conducted in AU. The interview process
Based on the feedback, a quantitative Likert
ss helped
elped detect specific issues. Base
scale (1-5) questionnaire was constructed in Turkish to gain further
also included two open-ended items probing
er insights . The qquestionnaire al
into the translation strategies of the academicians. Only the questionnaire
The rationale for using a mixed design was
naire
aire was conducted in NKU.
NKU
N
complementarity, which “seeks elaboration, enhancement,
the results from one method with the results from
ent illustration, the clarification
fication of th
the other method” (Greene, Caracelli, and Graham, 1989; cited
cit in Johnson and Christensen,
Christense 2004, p. 423). The qualitative data was analyzed
through the content analysis, as suggested by Miles
(1994), which
the coding for themes, looking for patterns, and
les and Huberman
Huber
Hub
ich involves
invo
inv
making interpretations. The quantitative data was analyzed
helped understanding the phenomenon from
analyze vith
vith SPSS. Data triangulation
tri
tria
different perspectives of participants who worked
The researcher’s interpretations and conclusions were discussed
rked in different departments.
departm
depart
with the actual participants, other members
rs of the participant community
commun and peers for verification and insight.

IE
T

FINDINGS
FIN
This section aims to report
eport the results of the qualitative aand quantitative data analysis respectively. As to the qualitative data
analysis, the interview resultss overlapped
to a considerable extent. In fact, most of the common themes that
overlappe with thosee of the questionnaire
questio
emerged in the interviews reappeared
of quantitizing. Apart from the common concerns raised in both types
eappeared in the questionnaire for purposes
pu
p
of data concerning the respondents’
translation and the challenges they are currently facing in their translation practices,
espondents’ attitudes towards transla
and the frequencies of and preferences for their
online and printed source use, the following themes concerning the solutions to the
th
academicians’ translation-related
emerged only
nslation-related
slation-related problems emerge
on in the interviews: the organization of translation training programs or workshops
for graduate students
udents
dents and academicians with a particular
partic
particu emphasis on the improvement of translation skills and written language proficiency,
which is in line
Craciunescu et al. (2004), the instruction on domain-specific terminology and the development of
ine with the suggest
suggestions off Craciune
language awareness,
sociolinguistic competence, the establishment of university-based academic writing centers and the
wareness, discourse and sociolingu
recruitment
ment of voluntary lecturers to work
wor there, offering minor or (double) major programs in translation studies at undergraduate or
graduate
ate level, enhancing the quality and
an content of the already existing translation courses at universities by extending the range of texts
covered so as to offer students an op
opportunity to be familiar with the domain-specific terminology, which reinforces Pym’s (1993) study
revealing the
he shortcomings of the ttranslation studies, and the collaboration between experienced professional translators with expertise in
different fieldss (e.g., law or me
medicine) and academicians in translation classes, which is also indicated in Köksal (1995), the awarenessraising workshopss at universities
universit for the academic and non-academic circles as to the laborious, and time-consuming nature of the translation
uni
process and the stepss invo
involved to make people more conscious of the fact that translation is an academic discipline.
involv
In addition to these themes, an increase in the share from the working capital to be allocated to the academicians involved in
translation projects with industrial and commercial organizations or in the academic writing centers or the translation centers was offered as
an incentive to promote the involvement of the academic staff to realize the university–industry cooperation. Regarding the participants’ selfreported use of translation strategies, the following strategies were also considered: consulting non-native speakers who are thought to be
experienced translators or good at translation or native speakers for proofreading purposes, relying on one’s own intuition as an experienced
EFL teacher or their own judgement in choosing the collocation or fixed expression that reflects the naturalistic, authentic use of the
language. In the open-ended questionnaire items, which also formed part of the qualitative data in the study, the patterns emerged are the
necessity of considering the context where the lexical items are used and the structural and discoursal constraints related to their meaning and
use, the caution against the exclusive reliance on the use of one type of source (online or printed), and the need for creativity and imagination
in the translation to enhance the quality of the translation practice.
With respect to the results of the quantitative data (the Likert-scale items), the results indicated a great deal of parallelism to ideas
expressed in the interviews as mentioned above. As for the reliability of the likert scale questions, the cronbach a reliability scale is .86 (high
reliability) for AU and .771 (moderately reliability) for NKU. Considering translation as an important aim in teaching English is very
common among AU, respondents with the mean of 3.974 compared to the mean (3.4762: little below 3.5) of responses of NKU lecturers who
seem undecided. This is understandable given their priorities. However, as for whether they think translation activities contribute, the mean
scores of both AU and NKU are much above 3.5 (4.1579 and 3.9524 respectively) – the first means mentioned below belong to university A
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(UA), while the second to university NKU. They think that the time and energy they need to devote to their own work, the work they are
employed for, is consumed by the demands of the academicians of the departments other than their own (Qa3: 4.3947 and 4.2381). These
colleagues from other departments are not aware of the fact that translation is demanding and time consuming (Qa4: 4.2895 and 4.3333).
The recruitment of professional translators are believed to reverberate in the translation activities of their universities considerably
(Qa5: 4.5263 and 4.7619). They believe that the ones experienced in both academic settings and professional market of translation should be
preferred (Qa6: 4.3158 and 4.4286). The diversity of experience should cover academic writings, commerce, industry, etc. Working
interactively with these translators would contribute positively to the improvement of the quality of their translations (Qa7: 4.1316 and
4.3333). It is useful to establish a translation center where these translators work together with volunteering academicians (Qa8: 4.2632 and
4.3333). It is possible to carry out translation activities in a systematic organisation in a manner which contributes to the economy (Qa9:
4.1316 and 4.3810).
The academicians who want to work in this center should be paid in proportion to their contribution (Qa11: 4.2895 and 4.4286).
The share they get form the working capital should be increased (Qa12: 4.00 and 4.3333). If talented students also work in the center, their
practice would help improve their translation quality, and decrease the workload of the center (Qa13: 3.8684 and 4.2381). Their participation
can be certified additionally along with their graduation documents (Qa14: 3.5526 and 3.8571). The quality of the translations improve with
the recruited professional translators checking the texts (Qa15: 3.8158 and 4.1429). This center can function as an academic writing center
contributing to the acceptance of the number of articles to be submitted by the academic staff (Qa16: 4.0263 and
nd 44.5238). This center can
also contribute to translation needs of other universities (Qa17: 3.7368 and 3.9048), of the firms engaged in industry oor commerce (Qa18:
3.7632 and 4.0952); however, the priority should be on the academicians working in the university where the center is located
(Qa19: 4.00
loc
and 4.1429).
Terminology problems along with their solutions can be recorded and used to construct a database
base (Qa20: 4.2632 aand 4.7143).
Producing solutions to the problems related to collocations is important for the naturalistic use of the
It
he language (Qa21: 4.1053 and 4.5238).
4
is useful if the content of the database is classified into subfields (Qa22: 4.2368 and 4.6190).
90).
0). It is also useful if frequently
frequent
frequently occuring
o
translation problems and their solutions are accessed online (Qa23: 4.2105 and 4.6667). As for questions
uestions b1 and b2, most of the respondents
r
in AU and NKU have the tendency to use online tools rather than the printed with 68 % and 71.44 % respectviely selecting the fourth item (I
tend to use online sources more often.), which echoes Sanchez’ (2006) views of online
nline toolss as promising
promisin solutions tto the translation
problems. However few they are, two respondents used even exclusively online toolss in both universities. In AU aand NKU
NKU, the percentage of
respondents agreeing that there should be a tendency to use more online sources iss highest: 68.4 and 57 % respective
respectively.
respectively
Table 1. Responses of AU and NKU for questionnaire items b1 and b2
Choices
Number (percent.) AU for B1
Number (percent.) NKU for B1
Number (percent.) AU for B2
Number (percent.) NKU for B2

1
1 (2.6 %)
-

2
7 (18.4 %)
4 (19 %)
5 (13.2 %)
2 (9.5 %)

3
2 (5.3 %
%)
7 (18.4
8.4 %)
7 (33.3
3 %)

4
26 (68.4
68.4 %)
15 (71.4
71.4 %
%)
26 (68.4 %
%)
12 (57.1 %)

5
2 (5.3 %)
2 (9.5 %)
-
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The mean scores do not indicate are below 3.5 on whetherr they use bilingual or monolingual
m
monoli
dictionaries, or whether they translate
from English to Turkish, or from Turkish to English. (Qb3: 2.9737,, b5: 2.9211,
3.1842, and b7: 3.1053). The mean scores for the
211, b6: 3.184
3.18
questions to do with printed dictionaries are low among
which the highest
ng wh
st of thee low scores
score belong to the monolingual printed dictionary use
(Qb4 3.4737 and 3.1905). The least difference between
ween
een online and printed dictionaries
ictionaries
onaries is in monolingual dictionaries.
Participants reported using online dictionaries
ionaries frequently
frequent (Qb8: 3.9474
frequ
744 and 4.1905), in particular the bilingual ones (Qb10: 3.6579
and 3.8571) with which sometimes English sometimes
the source language. Therefore, when asked about each direction the mean
ometimes
metim Turkish is th
was between 3 and 4, but closer to 3 in AU
U and
an a little below
below
w 4 iin NKU (Qa11: 3.4474 and 3.2857, and Qa12: 3.3158 and 3.1905).
Monolingual dictionary is prefered in AU
NKU (Qb9: 3.4286).
U whereas
whereas it is not used often iin N
When asked about their frequency
requency
equency of using search engines in translation their response was positive (3.5789 and 3.6190). The
participants in both AU and NKU responded very positively to using se
search engines whether it is alternately with dictionaries (and this is so
whether these are printed or online).
nline). Using search engines along with
w use of dictionaries is not much (Qb14: 3.2381) especially when the
dictionary is printed (Qb15: 2.2381).
In both AU and
d NKU, participants
participants’ mean score is low as regards the frequency of cooperating with the expert of a field (on which
translation is done). The
diffirences
(Qb18) is 4.0952 in NKU whereas it is lower in AU (3.3947), possible due
he reason being terminological
terminol
diffire
to more experiencedd respondents. Participants
able to find opportunity to co-work with experts of a field (Qb19: 2.4737 and
Participants have
ha not been
b
2.4737). Neither have they
3.0263 and 2.9524).
th used database
database adequately
quately (Qb20:
(
All the
he questions related to use of machine
machin
machi translation have low means (much below 2, mostly) in both universities, which is quite
in line withh the comments of Sanchez
(2006) and
Sa
an Craciunescu et al. (2004) concerning the inefficiency of machine translation. There is a
similar picturee regarding whether they trust
translation. It did not matter whether English is source or target language in both the
tru machine
m
frequency
ncy of use and the trust issue.
The participants all believed that
t it is important that the translation should be close to natural English as regards style and structure
(Qb26: 3.8684
8684 and 4.0476), and full check for this kind of accuracy of style and structure should be necessary when a nonnative speaker of
English translates
lates from Turkish tto English (Qb28: 4.2632 and 4.3810). However, they donot frequently check parallel texts (Qb27: 3.1053
and 3.0952). They
check the paralel texts as much as they want to due to the inadequacy of time (Qb29: 3.563 and 3.5714). The
ey couldnot ch
number of AU participants
icipants who
icipant
w thought that it would be effective to use English – Turkish parallel texts alongside was not very high (Qb25:
3.2368), whereas it was
as hhigh in NKU (Qb25: 3.2368).
They all want to be informed about the technological means which would save time for the closeness of the translation to natural
English use regarding style and structure (Q30: 4.0789 and 4.5238), which indicates that the participants match the ideal translator profile
described by Korkas, Pavlides, and Rogers (2005), Pym (2003), (Craciunescu et al, 2004), and Biau, Gil and Pym (2006, cited in Sanchez,
2006). The number of databases should be increased, which is important whether they translate from English to Turkish (Qb31: 4.00 and
4.1905), or from Turkish to English (Qb32: 4.2105 and 4.3333).
The respondents considered the role of both dictionary and search engine to provide for the accuracy of style and structure in
translations (Qc1: 3.7632 and 4.0476). They assumed that their knowledge on using search engines for this aim was enough to solve many
problems practically (Q: 4.0789 and 3.6667). The total percentages of respondents selecting 3 and 4 suggest that in their actual practice they
tend to be closer and more oriented to the search engine end of the continuum: the alternate use of both dictionary and search engine. In fact
they believe that they should do so more than they actually do. These suggest that they think their practice should be more oriented towards
using search engines more frequently in their alternate use with dictionaries.
Table 2. Responses of AU and NKU for questionnaire items C3 and C4
Choices
Number (percent.) AU for C3
Number (percent.) NKU for C3
Number (percent.) AU for C4
Number (percent.) NKU for C4

1
7 (18.4 %)
1 (4.8 %)
3 (7.9 %)
-

2
13 (34.2 %)
9 (42.9 %)
13 (34.2 %)
8 (38.1 %)

3
8 (21.1 %)
4 (19 %)
11 (28.9 %)
8 (38.1 %)
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7 (33.3 %)
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5
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DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSION
The findings reveal that the academicians working in English language and literature, ELT, or school of foreign languages have
positive attitudes toward improving their applications of online tools. Most of them use search engine and online dictionaries in turns. The
search engine indexes a large corpora. The corpora includes parallel texts we can benefit to make our translation sound naturalistic.
According to Stubbs (2004), corpora provides the association patterns relating item and context (lexico-grammatical units, and style and
register). However it is believedby our respondents that the level of sophistication they use these tools in their actual practice is not adequate
for most of their problems. They believe that they can develop their online skills with professional translators’ know-how.
A similar study has been found in relevant literature which hypothesizes that a course specially geared towards translating as a
communicative activity will diminish differences between translations of university language students and those of professional translators
(e.g., Dimitrova’s project, 1996-1997). Secondly, setting up multilingual parallel texts is percieved in Europe as a good investment not in the
short term but in the midterm or long term for teaching translation and doing contrastive linguistic analysis, which can also reflect on
teaching languages (Bernardini, 2003). Positive responses to Qb25 is in line with this contemporary practice.
The results can contribute to translation projects if they are shared with the university presidents. The universities can recruit
professional translators who can run translation centers where they can guide, work interactively with and supervise the volunteering
academicians and maybe students. They can also coordinate colloborations with the experts of the fields of translations.
Databases can be
nslat
constructed. According to Kirkness (2004), professional translators can be expert informants for practising lexicographers.
icographer
With all the contributions, academicians in universities can develop the command of academic English, and in
increase the quality
inc
and number of their articles published internationally. The project can have lasting effect on academicians’
ns’ promotion as well as advances in
international colloborations between the institutions outside the academia including cultural, commercial
mmercial
cial and industrial organisations.
oor
Hayakawa and Hayakawa (1990) emphasize the importance of the technology stating that if institutions
utions donot match the rapid change
chan of our
ch
world, they donot survive.
Although the study was conducted in conducted in two different university contexts
xts inn Turkey, the findings obtained
obtaine from both
universities showed a lot of similarities, which may imply the the challenges, problematic issues, and suggestions for solutions
solutions that are likely
to reflect those experienced yet may be inarticulated by academicians in many other settings
speech of Prof. Dr.
ettings in Turkey. In fact,
fac a recent sp
Yusuf Özcan, the head of the Higher Education Council, delivered at Ataturk University
rsity in the first semester of th
the 2009 and 2010 academic
year can be regarded as reinforcing some of the findings. He argued that relations
be stronger. He
ons
ns between university
university and society should
un
s
pointed out the negative impact on the development of society of the lack of cooperation
ooperation
eration between the industry and the
t university, which may
imply the beneficial effects of the recruitment of professional translators
but not academicians to teach
rs who
o are experts in their
thei fields bu
translation classes at universities and the promotion of student involvement
projects through the accreditation of
ent in extracurricular
acurricular translation
translatio proje
their work on their graduation documents. There is also an issue of unsatisfactory
Prof. Dr. smail Yüksek (the
nsatisfactory share from working capital,
cap
Rector of Yıldız University, stanbul) stated that an increase in the
capital is considered in related
he allocation of shares in the working
wor
work
commissions (universitemedya,tv, 27 February 2010). This, if realized,
encourage
realization of a university-based translation
alized, may encour
enc
agee the realiz
centers, and support the academicians’ suggestions as to the provision
ision
on of a financ
financial incentive to increase the involvement of academicians
in the joint translation-related projects with the industrial organizations.
ns.
The fact that our sample of respondents is nott large
limits the possibility
generalization.
Another limitation of the small size was
la
ity of general
genera
that attitudinal differences or differences of frequency
using tools in terms
professional, age and educational level groups could not be
cy in usi
rms off professio
professi
compared. According to Lexis Nexis technology gap survey, A
American whitee collar
all agreed that technology made it easier to get
ollar workers
w
up-to-the-minute information (95 percent agree),
research (94 percent
ree),
ee), perform resea
ent
nt aagree), improve productivity (90 percent) and manage
information (87 percent). However, as to whether
actually applied
hether
her they
t
applie technology, in other words, when asked specifically on the frequency
of their use of techbolgy, the picture differed
fferedd depending on their age.
age The most junior workers (aged under 28) had highest averages, the
most senior workers (aged 44 to 60) had the low averages, wher
whereas
eas those
thos aged 29 to 43 applied technology in moderation. Although the
report had respondents working in education
educat
sector, whether a similar
simil pattern may emerge in universities in using technological tools in
translation tends to be much less probable
are competitive.
probab assuming
ing the universities aar
In future, studies with
ith larger population off respondents can be made. It is also important to consider that the study cannot be
generalized to several age groups since mainly their ages rang
range from between mid twenties to mid thirties. Further longitudinal studies into
the translation-related problems,
and the suggestions for the improvement of existing practices in other
roblem the current translation practices
prac
Turkish contexts may
improvement of the quality of the existing translation practices and translated works, and
y prove to be beneficial for the improv
contribute to the academic
cademic
ademic excellence of Turkish universities.
univer
u

IE
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a) I strongly disagree

b) I disagree

QUESTIONNAIRE
c) I am not sure d) I agree e) I strongly agree

IE
T

C

20

10

PART A. Translation activities
1. Translation is one of the important targets in English Language Teaching (ELT).
AU: 3.9474 ( .95712)
NKU: 3.4762
.4762
4762 (1.03049)
2. Translation activities have a beneficial impact on learning English.
AU: 4.1579 ( .59395)
NKU:
KU: 3.9524
9524 ( .86465)
.864
3. The translation demands that are made by academicians other than the ELT departments
ents take my time and energy that I prefer to devote
to my career.
AU: 4.3947 ( .82329)
NKU: 4.2381 ( .99523)
4. The translation demands tend to reflect the attitude that indicates a lack of awareness
time-consuming and painstaking nature
areness towards the time-consumi
time-consumin
of translation.
AU: 4.2895 ( .89768)
NKU: 4.3333 ( .79582)
5. The recruitment of experienced professional translators at university generally
contribution to the translation activities.
enerally
nerally ma
makes
kes a substantial co
contribut
AU: 4.5263 ( .68721)
NKU: 4.7619 ( .43644)
4)
6. A translator’s academic experience as well as professional experience
for choice.
ence
nce in the translation market is a reason
re
rea
AU: 4.3158 ( .61973)
NKU: 4.4286 ( .67612)
7. Working with the translators recruited by the university interactively
contribution to the improvement of
actively
tively is likely to make a valuable
val
academicians’ translations. AU: 4.1316 ( .70408)
NKU: 4.3333
333
33 ( .65828)
8. It is a good idea to establish a translation center where
re experienced translators
ranslators
rs and volunteer
volunte
volunt academicians are able to work together.
AU: 4.2632 ( .97770)
NKU:
NK 4.3333 ( .65828)
28)
9. It is possible to conduct translation activities in
within the framework
n a center wi
with
work
k off a systematic organization in such a way to contribute to
economy.
AU: 4.1316 ( .57756)
NKU: 4.3810
4.38 ( .58959)
.5
10. It would be more useful if the work inn a translation center is to be run and supervised by professional translators experienced in
translations which are related to the academia
commerce and industry).
emia and other fields (e.g.,
(e.g.,
g., co
com
AU: 4.1053 ( .83146)
NKU: 4.523
4.5238 ( .51177)
11. It would be nice to get paid in proportion
roportion to their contribution to the
th translation process for those academic personel who wish to work in
the translation center.
AU:
NKU: 4.4286
U:: 4.2895 ( .65380)
4.42 ( .59761)
12. It would be a good idea to increase the shares off those doing tra
translation in the working capital.
AU:
( .92998) NKU: 4.3333
( .57735)
AU 4.00
4
13. If talented students too
oo are to work in the translation center,
cent these students may be able to improve their translation skills and contribute
to the translation activities.
NKU: 4.2381 ( .88909)
vities. AU: 3.8684 (1.01798
(1.01798)
14. The contributions
thee translation
ons
ns of tthe students in th
translat
ccenter to the translation projects can be credited in their graduation documents under a
separate title.
AU: 3.5526 (1.17858)
NKU: 3.8571 (1.06234)
15. The supervision
professional translators in turns would improve the quality of the translations.
ervision
rvision of the student
students’ work by profe
AU: 3.8158 ( .89610)
NKU: 4.1429 (1.01419)
.896
16. Thee translation center where experienced
experienc translators are employed can function as an academic writing center, thereby contributing to an
increase
se in the number of articles accepted
accepte to the academic journals.
AU: 4.0263 ( .75290)
NKU: 4.5238 ( .60159)
17. The translation
to the translation activities of the academic personel in other universities.
nslation center can also contribute
c
AU:
NKU: 3.9048 (1.09109)
AU 3.7368 (1.10733)
18. The translationn centers
cente can contribute to the industrial and commercial institutions in the city.
AU: 3.7632 ( .81983)
NKU: 4.0952 ( .88909)
19. It is necessary for the
h translation center to give priority to meeting the demands from the local academic personnel.
AU: 4.00 ( .81983)
NKU: 4.0952 ( .88909)
20. It would be good to form a database together with the solutions to the terminology problems in the translations made.
AU: 4.2632 ( .60109)
NKU: 4.7143 ( .46291)
21. The issue of the translation center’s finding solutions to the problems of parallel structures in the translations (for instance, using the
phrase ‘see a dream’ although it is necessary to prefer the phrase ‘have a dream’.)
AU: 4.1053 ( .83146)
NKU: 4.5238 ( .67964)
22. It would be good to classify the content in the database according to fields.
AU: 4.2368 ( .63392)
NKU: 4.6190 ( .49761)
23. It would be good to have online access to the commonly-faced translation problems and their solutions.
AU: 4.2105 ( .70358)
NKU: 4.6667 ( .48305)
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PART B.
Printed versus online source use in translation
Directions: Circle the choice that best applies to you. ( You need to circle only one choice.)
1. If you compare your use of printed and online sources in doing translation:
1. I always use printed source
2. I have a tendency to use printed sources more.
3. I do not tend to prefer printed sources to online sources or vice versa.
4. I tend to use online sources more often.
5. I always use online sources.
2.

In order to do translation most effectively:
1. Printed sources must always be used
2. There should be a tendency to use more printed sources.
3. There should not be a tendency to use more printed or online sources.
4. There should be a tendency to use more online sources.
5. Online sources must always be used.

a) never b) rarely

c) sometimes

d) often

e) always

10

Printed dictionary use

20

3. I ------------------ use printed dictionaries while doing translation.
AU: 2.9737 ( .85383)
NKU:
U: 2.7143
143 ( .84515)
.8
4. I ------------------ use monolingual printed dictionaries (e.g., English-English) while doingg translation?
ation?
AU: 3.4737 ( .97916)
NKU: 3.1905
1905 (1.03049)
(1.03049
5. I -------------------- use bilingual dictionaries (i.g., English-Turkish or Turkish-English)?
lish)?
AU: 2.9211 ( .81809)
NKU: 3.1905 (1.07792)
6. I --------------- do translation from English to Turkish using printed bilingual dictionaries?
ction
AU: 3.1842 ( .83359)
359)
NKU: 2.9048 ( 1. 4426)
7. I ------------- do translation from Turkish to English using printed bilingual
gual
ual dictionarie
dictionaries?
AU: 3.1053 ( .86335)
NKU: 2.6190 ((1.02
(1.02353)

IE
T

C

Online dictionary use
8. I --------------- use online dictionaries while doing translation.
AU: 3.9474
74
4 ( .83.658)
NKU
NKU: 44.1905 ( .60159)
9. I --------------- use online monolingual dictionaries (e.g.,
translation?
.g., English-English)
lish) while
ile doing tran
AU: 3.6379 ( .99786)
NKU:
3.4286 ( .74642)
AU
9786))
N
10. I ------------ use bilingual online dictionaries (e.g.,
English-Turkish or TurkishEnglish) while douing translation.
e.g., English-T
English
kishh- Eng
Engl
AU: 3.6579 ( .87846)
.79282)
NKU: 3.85
3.8571 ( .7
11. I ---------------use bilngual online dictionaries
from English to Turkish.
aries
ies while doing translation
translat
translat
NKU: 3.2857 ( .64365)
AU: 3.4474
4474 ( .89132)
12. I -------------- use online bilingual dictionaries while doing translati
Turkish to English.
translation from
f
NKU: 3.1905 ( .67964)
AU: 3.3158
3158 ( .93304)
Use of the search
engine
s
13. I -------------- use the search
AU: 3.5789 ( .97625) NKU: 3.6190 ( .97346)
chh engine while doing translation. AU
14. I -------------- use both the
while doing translation.
he search engine and dictionary in turns
tur
t
AU: 3.2895 ( .86705)
NKU: 3.2381 ( .99523)
AU
15. The dictionary which
turns is -------------- a printed one.
hich I use with the search
earch engine
en
in tu
AU: 2.8421 ( .94515)
NKU: 2.2381 ( .94365)
16. The dictionary
ary which
whi I use
use with the search engine
engin in turns is -------------- an online one.
AU: 3.5789 ( .97625)
NKU: 3.9048 ( .76842)
Working with an expert and special field
17. I have
expert of the special field beyond the scope of your area of specialization.
ave ------------- worked with an exp
AU: 2.6579 ( .99394)
NKU: 2.4286 ( .97834)
18. The reason
son the frequency I am refering to in the response to 11th question is -------------- the prospect of having terminology problems.
AU: 3.3947 (1.12801)
NKU: 4.0952 ( .94365)
AU
19. I have ------------opportunities to work with an expert who is familiar with the terms and the English equivalents of the special field
----- had opp
beyond the scope of my are
area of specialization.
ar
AU: 2.4737 (1.03289)
NKU: 1..8095 ( .81358)
20. I -------------- use terminology databases while doing translation.
AU: 3.0263 ( .94402)
NKU: 2.9524 (1.07127)

Machine translation
21. I ------------- make use of machine translation while doing translation from Turkish to English (translations done via online or offline
translation programs).
AU: 1.8684 ( .99107)
NKU: 1.0476 ( . 21822)
22. I ------------- make use of machine translation while doing translation from English to Turkish (translations done via online or offline
translation programs).
AU: 1.7105 ( .95600)
NKU: 1.0476 ( .21822)
23. Machine translation is ---------------- reliable in translations from Turkish to English (translations done via online or offline translation
programs).
AU: 1.9211 (1.04962)
NKU: 1.3810 ( .66904)
24. Machine translation is --------------- reliable in translations from English to Turkish (translations done via online or offline translation
programs).
AU: 1.9211 (1.02355)
NKU: 1.3810 ( .66904)
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Parallel Texts
25. Using sources where the translated equivalents of the texts (bilingual parallel texts) in translations are presented next to one another
(together) is an effective method.
AU: 3.2368 ( .78617)
NKU: 3.7143 ( .64365)
26. It is important to make use of parallel texts in English to chack whether the translation is a close approximation of natural English in
terms of style and structure.
AU: 3.8684 ( .70408)
NKU: 4.0476 ( .58959)
27. I --------------------- refer to parallel texts in English to check whether my translation is a close approximation of natural English in terms
of style and structure.
AU: 3.1053 ( .89411)
NKU: 3.0952 ( .94365)
28. It is necessary for a non-native speaker to check the accuracy of the language he/she has used in his/her translations from Turkish to
English in terms of style and structure to the maximum.
AU: 4.2632 ( .55431)
NKU: 4.3810 ( .49761)
29. I cannot look at parallel texts as often as I would like to as my time is limited.
AU: 3.5263 (1.17948)
NKU: 3.5714 ( .87014)
30. If there are time-saving technological possibilities to enable my translation to approximate to natural English
nglish in terms of style and
structure. I would like to be informed of how to use them.
AU: 4.0789 ( .67310)
NKU: 4.5238 ( .60159)
159)
59)
31. It is necessary to increase the number of databases for translations from Turkish to English.
AU: 4.00 ( .83827) NKU: 4.1905 ( .81358)
32. It is necessary to increase the quality of databases for translations from Turkish to English.
AU: 4.2105 ( .66405)
NKU: 4.3333
.3333
333 ( .65828)
PART C
Parallel expressions and formulaic expressions
ressions
1. (open ended question) Suppose that you would like to describe a person who smokes
dilemma between ‘heavy
mokes a lot and
nd you are in a dilem
smoker’ and ‘much smoker’. Please briefly explain below the strategy that you employ
mploy
ploy to use expressions
expressions as natural as native speakers use:

20

2. (open ended question) For example, if we accept that you would like to determine
one
etermine
ine the more-frequently-used
more-frequen
on (i.e.,‘expansive access’ or
‘widespread access’), could you briefly explain below the practical strategies
gies
ies you employ to solve this problem
pproblem:
3. Using both the dictionary and the search engine to ensure the accuracy
curacy
uracy of the translations in terms
erms of
o style and structure is likely to solve
the problem.
a) I strongly disagree b) I disagree c) I am not sure d) I agreee e)) I strongly agr
agree
AU: 2.5526
NKU:
( .96304)
26
6 (1.08297)
NKU 2.8095
2
4. I have a high level of technical knowledge related to
the accueacy of the translations in terms of
o hhow to use the search engine to ensure
ens
style and structure.
a) I strongly disagree b) I disagree c) I am nott sure d) I aagr
agree e) I strongly
gly agree
2.7895 ( .98077)
NKU: 2..8571 ( .79282)
AU: 2.7
A

C5:

I only use the dictionary.
ictionary.
I use the search
earch
arch engine (except for looking for
f a dictionary in the search engine) and the dictionary in turns (I use the
dictionaryy more often than the search engine)
I use both
engine
oth the dictionary and the search
s
eng (except for looking for a dictionary in the search engine) in turns, but I do not
havee a tendency to use one more than the other.
looking for a dictionary in it) more but I use the dictionary and the search engine in turns.
I use the search engine (except for loo
search engine (excep
(except for looking for a dictionary in it)
I only use the searc

IE
T

1.
2.

C

If you are using the dictionary or the search
earch
h engine,
en
please choose
choose one
o of the following alternatives (ONLY ONE) that best describes
your situation)

3.
4.
5.

C6:

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Only
y the dictionary should be used.
should be used in turns with the dictionary (but the dictionary should be preferred more often).
The search engine shou
Both the dictionary and
a the search engine should be used in turns but there should not be a tendency to use one more than the
other.
Both
dictionary and the search engine should b
th the d
diction
e usedd in turns
tur but the search engine should be used more often.
tu
Only the search engine should be used.
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TÜRKYEDE TEKNK ETM FAKÜLTELERNN DÜNÜ BUGÜNÜ VE
YARINI
PAST PRESENT AND FUTURE OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION FACULTIES IN
TURKEY
Adnan KAKLL
Marmara Üniversitesi Teknik Eitim Fakültesi Kadıköy, stanbul
kakilli@marmara.edu.tr

10

ÖZET
Bu çalımada Milli Eitim Bakanlıına balı okullara Teknik Öretmen yetitiren Teknik Eitim Fakültelerinin
tarihsel geliimi
ülte
incelenmitir. Ülkemizde çok sayıda Teknik Eitim Fakültesi bulunmasına ramen özellikle son 10 yılda bunların
dümütür. Bu
nlarıın kalitesi
nlar
k
çalımada nitelik ve nicelik açısından bu düüün sebepleri kuruluundan bu güne kadarki süreçte deerlendirilmitir.
ndirilmitir. 22010–2011 Eitimndirilmi
Öretim yılı itibariyle örenci kabul etmeyen Teknik Eitim Fakültelerinin yerine Teknoloji Fakülteleri kurulmutur.
urulmu
ulm tur.
Kalitenin dümesi, unvan ve yetki sorunlarının çözülemez hale gelmesi teknik eitimde
hale
mde yeni
eni düzenlemeleri zorunlu
z
getirmitir. Bu çalımada Teknik Eitim Fakültelerinin dünü, bugünü ve yarını deerlendirilmitir.
için model
mitir. Teknoloji
eknoloji Fakülteleri iç
önerilmi ve yurt dıı uygulamalarından örnekler verilmitir. Sonuç olarak ülkemizde Teknoloji
loji
oji E
Eitimindee yaanan
ya
yaanan sorunlar ve bunlara
ilikin çözüm önerileri sunulmutur.

20

ABSTRACT
In this study, structure and historical development of Technical Education
Education Faculties
n Faculty are examined.Te
examined.Technical E
were established in order to educate Technical Teachers who work for vocational high
high school depending on Minitry
Minitr oof National Education.
We have a number of Technical Education Faculty at present, but their qualification
ation
on degreased in last decade. In this paper, resaons of falling
down are presented and Technical Education Faculties, from its eslablished to now,
point of quantity and quality.
ow, have been investigated
inves
in po
Techincal Education Faculties will have not accepted student any moree after 2010-2011
010-2011 education terms so
s these Faculties will be taken
into Technologies Faculty.
It has been necessitated new regulations about Technical
Education
study, several Technical Teaching models
cal Educati
Edu
on in Turkey. In this stud
are suggested inoreder to educate Technical Teacher and Technical
models have been compared to the
chnica
nicall Staff. Among the purposed
purpo
purp
international samples.

C

GR
Mesleki eitim ülkemizin gelecei açısından hayati
ayati önem taımaktadır.Gelimi
Geli
limi
mi üülkelerin ekonomik göstergeleri ve refah düzeyleri
gelimekte olan ülkelere göre daha iyidir.Ülkelerin
yapacakları AR-GE çalımalarına balıdır. AR-GE
elerin
lerin teknolojik
teknolo ddüzeylerini arttırmaları
tırma
rma
çalımalarınının yapılabilmesi için mali destek
tekk ve fiziksel imkanların
imkanlar salanması tek baına yeterli deildir. Burada önemli olan AR-GE
çalımalarını yürütebilecek donanımlı bilim
im insanlarının
insanlar
nsa
ının olmasıdır.
olmasıd
dır. Bu
B balamda ülkeler kendi gelecekleri açısından her düzeyde teknik
personel yetitirme politikalarını iyi analiz
aliz ve sentez etmek durumundadırlar.
durumundadırl
durumunda

IE
T

Tarihi süreç içerisinde, deiik yollardan birbiriyle mücadele eden ttoplumlar; günümüzde ilevsel açıdan eitimin döner sermayesi olan
beyin gücüne verdikleri önem
m ile ön p
plana ççıkmaktadırlar.
ıkmaktad
ktadıırlar. Beyin ggücüne önem veren toplumlarda, kendi eitim sistemlerinin kalitesini ve
verimini arttırmak için sürekli
Özellikle eitimde kalitenin ve verimin geleneksellemesi; eitim sisteminin
rekli
ekli arayı
aray
arayıı içinde olmaktadırlar.
olmaktad rlar Öze
Öz
ilerlii ve oturmuluu ile
balantılıdır
2004).
le dorudan
do
do
rudan ba
ba
lant
lan ılıdır (Kanat, 200

Mesleki ve Teknik
yer alan Teknik Eitim Fakülteleri, parlak bir geçmii olan Teknik Yüksek Öretmen
nik Eitim
Eitim Fakülteleri
E
akülteleri grubunda yye
Okullarına dayanmakla
mesleki eitim
alanında en büyük sorun yaayan kurumlar arasındadır. Sayıları 19 olan bu fakülteler,
ayanmakla
yanmakla birlikte bugün,
bu
e
ihtiyacın çok
mezunların
ok
k üzerindedir. Bu nedenle
ne
mezunlar öretmen olarak atanma oranı sadece %5 civarındadır.  dünyasında çalımak durumunda
olan mezunların
Öte yandan, AB ülkelerinde bu fakültelere edeer herhangi bir yüksek öretim
ezunlar
z
ınn unvan ve yetki sorunu bulunmaktadır.
bul
b
kurumu
olmadıından
muu olmad
olm
ıından
ndan örenci
örenci ve ö
ö
ööretim
retim elemanı deiim programlarının uygulanmasında güçlük yaanmaktadır. Tüm bu olumsuzluklar,
Teknik Eitim
Eitim Fakültelerine gelen ö
öörenci
re niteliinde ve motivasyonunda büyük düüe yol açmaktadır (Eme, 2007).

Milli Eitim Bakanlıına
balı mesleki ve teknik liselere öretmen yetitirmek amacıyla kurulmu olan bu fakülteler misyonunu
akanlııına ba
akanl
tamamlamıtır. Mesleki
sleki ve
v Teknik Eitim Fakültelerinin kapatılaması ve yerine Teknoloji Fakültelerinin kurulması hakkındaki Kanun 13
Kasım 2009 tarihde 27405
74 sayılı Resmi Gazetede yayımlanarak yürürlüe girmitir.

TEKNK ETM FAKÜLTELERNN GEÇM
Teknik Eitim Fakültelerini temelini oluturan Erkek Meslek Öretmen Okulu 1937-1938 öretimyılında Aaçileri ve Demircilik
Bölümleriyle faaliyetine balamıtır.
Erkek Meslek (Ertik) Öretmen Okulu, 1739 sayılı Milli Eitim Temel Kanunu’nun kabulu ile her derecedeki okul öretmenlii için en aa 2
yıl yüksek örenim görmü olma artı getirilmesi üzerine Kültür Bakanlıı Kültür Kurulu’nun 6/11/1936 tarih ve 118 sayılı oluru ile Erkek
Sanat okullarının mesleki ve uygulamalı dersleri için öretmen yetitirmek üzere Ankara Bölge Sanat Okuluna eklenmi 3 yıllık örenim
süreli bir okuldur.
1940 yılında Erkek Meslek Öretmen Okulu’na Elektrik ubesinin de eklenmesiyle Sanat Enstitülerinin Elektrik ubelerinin teknik ders
öretmeni ihtiyacı 1943-1944 öretim yılından itibaren Erkek Meslek Örtetmen Okulu tarafından karılanmıtır.
1946 yılında Miili Eitim Bakanlıı oluru ile Erkek Meslek Öretme Okulu’nun adı Erkek Teknik Öretmen Okulu olarak deitirilmi ve
öretim süresi 1946-1947 öretim yılından itibaren 4 yıla çıkartılmıtır (Kentli, 1998).
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1959 yılına kadar Teknik Öretmen Yetitiren kaynak olarak Erkek Teknik Öretmen Okulu sadece Ankara’da ve tek ube halinde
bulunurken 1959-1960 öretim yılında stanbul’da Maçka Sanat Enstitüsü Tesislerinde de açılması sonucu 2 ube haline gelmitir.
1962-1963 öretim yılında Erkek Teknik Öretmen Okullarının adı Erkek Teknik Yüksek Öretmen Okulu olarak deitirilmitir. stanbul
Yüksek Teknik Öretmen Okulu 1962-1963 ve 1963-1964 öretim dönemlerinde iki dönem mezun verdikten sonra kapanması üzerine
Ankara Erkek Teknik Yüksek Teknik Öretmen Okulu tekrar tek ube haline dönümütür (Kentli, 1998).
6/11/1981 tarih, 17506 saylı resmi gazetede yayınlanan 2547 sayılı Yüksek Öretim Kanunu’nun Geçici 28. maddesi uyarınca Yüksek
Öretim Kurumlarının yeniden tekilatlayan 20/07/1982 tarih, 17760 sayılı resmi gazetede yayınlanan 41 sayılı kanun hükmünde kararname
ile o tarihe kadar Milli Eitim Bakanlıına balı olan Ankara Yüksek Teknik Öretmen Okulu Teknik Eitim Fakültesi adıyla Gazi
Üniversitesi Rektörlüüne, stanbul Yüksek Teknik Öretmen Okulu Teknik Eitim Fakültesi adıyla Marmara Üniversitesi Rektörlüüne
balanmıtır. Aynı kararname ile Elezıda Fırat Üniversitesine balı yeni bir Teknik Eitim Fakültesi kurulmutur (Kentli, 1998). 2009
yılına kadar deiik tarih ve üniversitelerde 16 tane daha Teknik Eiitm Fakültesi kurulmu ve bu gün sayılaraı 19’a ulamıtır. Bu
Fakültelerden Gebze Yüksek Teknoloji Enstitüsü Teknik Eitim Fakültesi ve KTÜ Teknik Eitim Fakültesi hiç örenci almamıtır.
Erkek Teknik Öretmen Yüksek Okulu döneminde uygulamalı dersler youn bir ekilde programlarda yer alma iiken, Teknik Eitim
Fakülteleri döneminde uygulama saatleri hızla azaltılmıtır.
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TEKNK ETM FAKÜLTELERNN BUGÜNÜ
Teknik Eitim Fakültelerinin kapatılmasına ilikin karar, 13 Kasım 2009 tarih ve 2009/15546
sayısı
9/15546 karar ssay
ısı ile Resmi
Resm Gazetede
yayınlanmıtır. Hukuken kapanmı olan bu fakülteler, mevcut örencilerin madur olmaması
yılı
kadar
sıı için 2015-2016 ö
ööretim
retim yıl
lı sonuna
so
sonu
fiili varlıklarını devam ettireceklerdir (13 Kasım 2009 tarih ve 2009/15546 sayılı Resmi Gazete
ete ).
Bazı Teknik Eitim Fakülteleri, deien ve gelien teknolojiye ayak uydurmaklaa birliktee ne yazı
yazık
gelii
yaz
ık k
ki geli
i güzel açılan
açı
açıla ve kadro alt
yapısı yetersiz olan dier Teknik Eitim Fakülteleri bu gelimelere ayak uyduramamıtır.
Bakanlıının
Teknik Öretmen
r. Ayrıca Milli
Mil Eitim
Eitim Bakanl
B
ıının T
talebi ve arzı arasındaki fark yıllar içinde giderek açılmıtır. Bunun sonucunda istihdam sorunu
Öretmler endüstriye
sorun yaayan
yaayan
yan Te
Teknik Ö
kaymak zorunda kalmılardır. Endüstide çalıacak Teknik Öretmenleri ise bakaa bir sorunlar beklemektedir. Özlük
unvan ve yetki
Özlü hakları,
h
sorunları nedeniyle “mavi yakalı personel” diye bilinen teknisyen veya ön lisans mezunları
mezunlar ile edeer st
sstatüde çalımak zorunda
bırakılmılardır. Bu durum Teknik Öretmeni hem maddi hemde manevi
Eitim
vi açıdan
dan yıpratmı
yıpratmı ve Teknik
T
Eiti Fakültelerinin cazibesini
yitirmesine neden olmutur. Üniversite sınavlarında katsayı problemi yaayan
Teknik Eitimi tercih etmemesi ise
aayan
y öörencilerin
rencilerin mesleki v
ve Tekn
örenci kalitesini düürmütür.
Teknik Öretmenler açısından mezuniyet sonrası unvan ve yetki konusunda sı
12 Mayıs 1992 tarih ve
ssıkıntılar
ıkıntılar
ar yaanmaktadır.
ya
ya
21226 sayılı resmi gazetede yayınlanarak yürürlüe giren “Bazı Lise,
verilmesi” hakkındaki 3795 sayılı
e, Okul ve Fakülte Mezunlarına
Mezunları
Mezunlarına Unvan
U
kanun bu sıkıntıyı gidermek amacıyla çıkartılmıtır (Kakilli, 2003).
sayılı
03).. 3795
379 say
ıllı k
kanunun ççıktıı
ıktıı 1992 yılından günümüze kadar sadece 10
kiinin faydalanabildii Mühendislik Tamamlama programı, Teknik
Eitim
kapatılmasıyla da hukuken geçerliliini
knik E
k
itim
m Fakültelerinin
Fakültelerini
Fakülteler
kaybetmitir.
Yukarıda açıklanan nedenlerden dolayı Teknik E
Eitim
dümü
itim Fakültelerinin
n kalitesi
tesi dü
dü
mü ve kör bir döngüye girmitir. Örenci kabul eden
17 Teknik Eitim Fakültesine ait 2008/2009 ööretim
fakültelere göre daılımı ekil 1 de verilmitir. ekil 1
retim yı
yyılındaki
ılınd 28381 örencinin
rencinin
ncinin ffa
incelendiinde Gazi Üniversitesi 6507 örenci
Marmara Üniversitesi
5085 örenci ile 2. sırada ve 2713 örencisi ile Fırat
renci
enci ile 1. ssırada, M
versit
ersi
Üniversitesi 3. sırada yer almaktadır. Bu 3 üniversitenin top
toplam örenci sayısı, dier 14 üniversitenin toplamından fazladır. Bu
fakültelerde 903 öretim elemanı görev
yapmaktadır.
içerisinde fakülte ve örenci sayıları arttırılarak Teknik Öretmen
v yyapmaktad
ır. Zaman
man iç
enflasyonu yaratılmıtır. 2007/2008
4996 Teknik
mezun olmutur (OSYM 2008-2009 Öretim Yılı Yüksek
08 öretim
öretim
tim yılında
y
knik Öretmen
Ö
Öretim statistikleri ). Bu rakam
Eitim
Bakanlıının
ihtiyacının çok çok üzerindedir.
kam
am Milli
Mi E
itim Bakanl
ıının ihtiyac
ihtiy

ekil 1 2008/2009 Öretim Yılı tibariyle T.E.Fakültelerinin Toplam Örenci Sayıları
Nitelikli insan gücü yetitirme görevi eitimin ve özellikle de mesleki teknik eitimin öncelikli görevidir. Mesleki eitimin görevini
etkili bir ekilde yapabilmesi için bilimsel aratırmalara ve inovasyona gerek vardır. novasyon, “toplumsal, kültürel ve idari ortamda yeni
yöntemlerin kullanılmaya balanması" anlamındadır. Baka bir ifade ile hem bir süreci hem de bir sonucu ifade eder. Günümüzün hızla
deien rekabet ortamında, her alanda olduu gibi mesleki ve teknik eitimin de hizmetlerini ve yöntemlerini sürekli olarak deitirmesi ve
yenilemesi gerekmektedir (Özkan, 2009).
Bireyin, toplumda salıklı bir birey olarak yaayabilmesi, sosyal yaamda yerini alabilmesi için i sahibi olmasının yanında, bu ii en
iyi ekilde yapabilecei bilgi ve beceriye, bu bilgi ve beceriyi ürüne ve sonuca dönütürebilecei yapabilme potansiyeline ihtiyacı vardır.
Bireyin topluma karı olan sorumluluklarının baında üretime katılmak gelmektedir. Mesleki ve teknik eitime olan toplumsal ihtiyaç,
bireyin toplumsal etkinliklere katılmasının gerçek bir sonucudur. Günümüz toplumunda, bireyinin artan sorunlarının çözümünde, okul ile
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çalıma dünyasını uyumlu ekilde birletiren mesleki ve teknik Eitime ve bu alanda yapılacak yenilikçi çalımalara daha çok ihtiyaç
duyulmaktadır (Özkan, 2009).
Teknik Eitim Fakültesi mezunlarının yaklaık %5’i öretmen olarak atanabildii bilinmesine ramen sayıları hızla arttırılmı ve
Teknik Öretmen kitleleri oluturulmutur. 2007/2008 öretim yılında mezun olan 4996 örencinin fakültelere göre daılımı ekil 2 de
verilmitir.

ekil 2 2007/2008 Öretim Yılı tibariyle T.E.Fakültelerinden
en Mezun Olan Ö
Örenci
renci
nci ayı
ay
ayıları
ıları

20

TEKNK ETM FAKÜLTELERNN
N
NN GELECE
GELECE
Kayıtlı örencileri mezun oluncaya kadar Teknik Eitim Fakülteleri
ettireceklerdir ve yeni örenci
leri fiili
iili mevcudiyetlerini
mevcudiyetlerin devam etti
kabul etmeyeceklerdir. Milli Eitim Bakanlıı Teknik Öretmen ihtiyacını
Fakültesi ve Mühendislik
nı formasyon
masyo eitimi
eitimi almı,
alm
almıı, Teknoloji
Tekno
Fakültesi mezunları arasından karılayacaı düünülmektedir. Teknik Eitim
Eitim Fakültesi mezunlarının
mezunlar
m
ının
n Yüksek
Yükse Lisans ve Doktora örenimleri
Y
devam etmekle birlikte kapatılıp kapatılmayacaı hususunda belirsizlikler
Ayrıca
izlikler devam etmektedir. Ayrı
Ayr
ıca
c Teknik Öretmen kökenli Öretim
Üyesi ve yardımcılarının da yeni kurulan Teknoloji Fakültelerindee görev
korumaktadır.
örev alıp
alıp alamayacakları
alamayacaklar
amayacaklarıı da belirsizliini
belirsi
Teknik Eitim Fakülteleri ve mezunlarının problemlerini
döümünü amaçlayan bu yeni
ini çözmek amacıyla
amac
amacııyla Teknoloji
ji Fakültesine
F
Fa
yapılanma, beraberinde yeni sorunları ortaya çıkarmıtır. Teknik Eitim
Fakültelerine dönütürülmemitir. Aksine bir
itim
tim Fakülteleri Teknolo
Teknoloji F
fakülte kapatılmı ve yeni bir fakülte açılmıtır. Bu bakımdan TEF Mezunlar
Mezunları
zun ı unvan ve yetki konusunda hak ve iddia sahibi
olamayacaklardır. Ayrıca TEF’lerinde görevli akademik
Fakültelerinde nakli dorudan gerçeklemeyebilecek,
demik ppersonelin de Teknoloji
noloji Fakü
belkide birtakım sınırlamalar getirebilecektir.
Teknik Eitim Fakültelerinin sorunlarına
beklenen Teknoloji
Fakülteleri, teknoloji eitiminde tamamen yeni bir sayfa
naa çare olması
olmas bek
loji
oji Fa
F
açmayı hedeflemektedir. YÖK bu alanda yeni
Teknik Eitim Fakültelerini sorunları ile birlikte tarihe gömmütür.
ni bir sayfa açarken Tekn

IE
TC

TEKNOLOJ
TEKNOLOJJ FAKÜLTELER
F
FAK

Teknoloji Fakülteleri Avrupa
Birlii
rupa Birli
B
i ülkelerinde
lkelerinde ve ABD’de
ABD’d benzer uygulamaları olan fakültelerdir. Mühendislik ve Teknoloji
Fakültesi programları karılatırmalı
verilmitir.
rmalıı olarak
rmal
o
ekil 3 de verilmi
verilmi
tir.

ekil 3 Mühendislik ve Teknoloji Mühendisliinin karılatırılması[8]

Gelimi ülkelerde, teknoloji eitimi Teknoloji Fakülteleri tarafından verilmektedir. Bu fakültelerin temel kurulu amacı
endüstriye teorik ve daha çok uygulama becerisi olan teknoloji mühendisi yetitirmektir. Bu okullar, eitim öretim faaliyetlerinde de
youn bir ekilde sanayi kuruluları ile ibirlii yapmakta ve müfredat programlarını endüstrinin ihtiyaçları ile gelien teknolojiye
uyumlu olabilecek ekilde dinamik yapıya kavuturmulardır. AB, ABD ve bazı gelimi ülkelerdeki Teknoloji Fakültesi (School of
Technology, College of Technology veya Faculty of Technology) mezunlarından sanayi tecrübesi olması kaydı ile pedagojik
formasyonu olanlar öretmen (Teknik Öretmen) olarak atanmaktadır (http://www.obitet.gazi.edu.tr/tek_fak.htm, eriim tarihi
14/01/2010 ).
Mühendislik Fakültesi mezunu aratırmacı mühendisler AB ülkeleri ve ABD de “Chartered Engineer” olarak, Teknoloji
Fakültesi mezunları ise “ Incorporated Engineer” olarak anılmaktadır. Bu iki mühendislik eitimi arasındaki en önemli fark birincisinin
bilgi-teori ve tasarım temelli dierinin beceri ve uygulama temelli oluudur (http://www.obitet.gazi.edu.tr/tek_fak.htm, eriim tarihi
14/01/2010 ).
Teknoloji Fakülteleri kurulmu olmakla birlikte 2010-2011 öretim yılında örenci kabul edecei belirsizdir. Çünkü bu
fakültelerin alt yapısı tamamen oluturulamamıtır. Öncelikle bu fakültelerde bölümlerin oluturulması ve görev yapacak akademik
personelin ataması henüz tamamlanmamıtır. Bölüm adları henüz kesinlik kazanmamı olup akademik personel atamasında ise hangi
kriterlerin uygulanacaı netlik kazanmamıtır.
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ekil 4. Teknoloji Fakültesi
si Modeli
Mod
Bu çalımada Elektrik Bölümü için Elektrik Teknolojisi Mühendislii
islii Bölümü ve mezunlarına
mezunlar
mezunla ına da Elektrik
Ele
Teknolojisi Mühendisi
unvanının verilmesi önerilmektedir. Bu isimlerin kullanılması durumunda
Eitim
Fakültelerinde yaanan akreditasyon
da daha önce Teknik E
itim Fakült
sorunları yaanmayacaktır. Sonuç olarak örenci ve öretim üyesi de
deiim
uygulanabilecektir. ekil 4’de yaygın
de
iim programları
programları rahatlıklaa uuygu
olarak benimsenmi Teknoloji Fakültesi modeli yer almaktadırr (http://www.tekob.org/sayfa_haber
(http://www.tekob.org/sayfa_ha
http://www.tekob.org/sayfa_habe
b /Tek_Fakultesi.htm eriim tarihi,
14/01/2010).
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T

C

SONUÇ VE ÖNERLER
S
LER
Teknik Eitim Fakültesi mazunlarının unvan,
özlük vs. gibi sorunl
sorunları çözmek amacıyla balatılmı olan Teknoloji
nvan,, yetki,
y
sorun
Fakültelerine dönüüm projesi, TEF örencisi ve mezunlar
mezunlarının
mezunları
ının alehine sonuçlanmıtır.
çlanm
anmııtır Yeni yapılanmada geçmi dönem sorunlarına ait bir
çözüm önerisi getirilmemekle birlikte Teknolojii Fakülteleri ile bir organik ba kurulmamıtır.
uru
urul
Teknoloji Fakülteleri, yeni örencilerinin
cilerinin
erinin unvan ve özlük sorunlarını çözmek ve akreditasyon problemlerinin yaanmaması için
önlemler almayı hedeflemektedir. Uygulama
unvanı
düünülen örencilerin güncel ve uygulamalı öretim görmeleri
lama Mühendisi
Mü
unvanı verilmesi
verilm
veril
kendilerine bir ayrıcalık salayacaktır. Mesleki ve Teknik Orta Ö
Öretim
reti
retim yyanı sıra Genel Liselerden örenci almaları ise bu fakültelere tercih
eden örenciler arasında kalitenin artmasına
olacaktır.
Teknoloji
Fakültelerini akademik kadroları oluturulurken, Teknik Eitim
artmas
neden olacakt
ır. Teknolo
ekno
Fakültelerinde görev yapan akademik
emik personelin aktarılmsı
aktarılms
aktarı
lm ı da uygulamalı
uygula
uygulam teknoloji ve bilgi birikiminin aktarılması adına faydalı olacaktır.
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UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS USING
CLUSTERING WITH EM ALGORITHM
Volkan CAKIR, Old Dominion University, cvolk002@odu.edu
Adrian GHEORGHE, Old Dominion University, agheorgh@odu.edu
ABSTRACT: In this study we examined whether clusters of students emerged from their performances at the applied sciences courses of
freshman year in samples of military academy cadets. Samples are from Industrial Engineering Department at the Turkish Air Force
Academy (TuAFA). Data is gathered from different data management systems, combined into a single database and converted into different
file types that the software we used in this study are using. Our database has records of total 276 undergraduate students that enrolled in the
academy between years 2003-2006. The Expectation-Maximization algorithm (EM algorithm) is selected in the clustering process and opensource code data-mining tool named WEKA is chosen as software. The results showed performance of the clusters follows same patterns
throughout the education.
Keywords: clustering analysis, academic achievement, engineering education, military academy, Weka.
1. INTRODUCTION
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oners, educators, and policy
polic makers for
Academic success in the college student population has been of interest to researchers, practitioners,
performa
over 75 years. First Spearman (1927) introduced general intelligence as a key factor. Later studies on academic performance
can be
asures such as pre-undergraduate
pre-undergraduat education
e
categorized according to input types. First category studies are based on traditional cognitive measures
measu
measur such as
grade point average (GPA) and test scores (SAT, ACT, OYS). Second category studies are based on non-cognitive measures
haracteristics
istics (trait-based personality assessments,
interests, personality changes (Poropat 2009), background experiences, motivational characteristics
aphic measures
asures (geogra
(geographical region
college admissions tests) (Kuncel et al. Ones, 2004, Brown et.al 2008) and demographic
region, sex). The last
a 2006). However,
category is studies using mixture of the both cognitive and non-cognitive measuree (Schmitt et al. 2007, Shivp
Shivpuri et al.
litary
itary Academies differ from other academic
a
studies concerning academic performance in Military Academies are limited. Military
environments
n he/she
e/she is enrolled to military academ
acade
especially in terms of student expectations. A cadet is already employed when
academy although he/she is not
sfying necessary conditions
condition for gradu
paid. This leads to a different perception, because all he/she has to do is satisfying
graduation. Barnes (1983) tried to
ngg stress in relations with parents
pare and
an faculty. Ercan (2005) tried to
explain academic performance in terms of GPA tried to be explained using
ression methods with both type of inputs. Evans (2003) explored
explain graduation GPA using linear and nonlinear multiple regression
or cognition, and three types of con
relationships among approaches to learning (deep, surface), need for
control of learning (adaptive, inflexible,
irresolute) using factor analysis.
he most studied variables. However
How
As being a metric of academic performance, GPA is one of the
individual course grades would tell
backgroun
more information about the student’s personality, general intelligencee and academic backgro
background. In our literature survey, a gap in academic
ade was identified.
fied. In almost all four-year
f
performance studies using freshman year course grades
undergraduate engineering education
science courses. Wee defined
ined our goal
g
curriculums, the first year is occupied with applied sciences
as creating clusters of students based on their
he freshman year.
y
dy is a ppa
academic performances at the first semester of the
This study
part of new curriculum development project with new
ontinuing
ntinuing in T
TuAFA.
passing algorithm which started in 2009 and continuing
wledge
edge Analysis) is open-source
open
Weka (Waikato Environment for Knowledge
software, which includes a collection of tools for completing
stering
ng tool of Weka with EM algorithm which comes with the software. EM algorithm is a
many data mining tasks. We used clustering
ess that data comes from a mixture
mixtur of several populations.
probabilistic clustering method assumes

IE
T

1.1 Turkish Air
Ai Force Academy
rom TuAFA, which is the major source
sou
Our study samples are from
of officers in Turkish Air Force (TuAF). There has been a four year
uAFA
AFA since 1974.
1974 Bachelor degree education on Aeronautical (Aviation until 1995), Electronics, Computer and
academic education in TuAFA
Industrial Engineering
g programs which began to be appli
applied since 1991-1992 and legalized on 17th May 2000. Since then the officers
AFA as pilot candidates start
graduated from TuAFA
started to bbe given an additional diploma of BS in Engineering (Dönmez, 2001). Education
atted
tted according to the goals of the T
TuA
program is formatted
TuAF and also in the standards of engineering by the Council of Higher Education like all
rograms in Turkey. There are als
engineering programs
also courses like military training lessons, physical education lessons, leadership and
rship
hip training and practices
prac
that are ca
commandership
called coefficient lessons.
2. PRE-PROCESSING

2.1 Data Structure
base includes records of totally 276 industrial engineering undergraduate cadets enrolled, between the years of 2003-2006, in the
Our database
AFA group of students who enrolled at the same year are members of the same “fleet” and we used the same attribute name
Academy. In TuAFA
structur is
i given in Table 1.
in our study. Data structure
Table 1: Data structure
Enrollment year
2003
2004
2005
2006

Fleet Name
Fleet 2
Fleet 1
Fleet 4
Fleet 3

Number of Students examined
72
54
59
91

Before moving further into our analysis, brief information about the education and grading system of TuAFA should be given. Like all
other industrial engineering curriculums the first year curriculum consists of applied sciences lectures. There are four calculus/mathematics,
two physics and a chemistry course in the first three semester of the undergraduate curriculum. These courses keep 18, 8 and 3 course-hours
respectively and have 28.5 credits in total. There is a midterm and a final examination for each course. Every cadet gets a
project/assignment/quiz grade from each course which has an effect up to 40% on the midterm examination score. Course semester grade is
calculated by multiplying 0.4 of the midterm grade and 0.6 of the final examination grade. Fixed based and fixed letter spaced marking
system is being applied in order to evaluate end of semester grades. There are different bases and limits for credit letters for three different
categories of courses which are determined and announced by the Council of Academic Education of TuAFA at the beginning of each
education year. These categories are:
x
Technical: Applied sciences courses and departmental courses. Base is 50 for DD and 5 point increments for each letter.
x
Military and Social: Base is 70 in current year (was 60 for DD at the periods of analysis) and 4-5 point increments for each letter.
x
Foreign Language: English. Base is 69 for freshman year and 65 for the other years for DD and 3-5 point increments for each letter
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At the end of each semester a cadet is required to pass base limits otherwise takes make-up exams. If cadet fails to pass every course
taken at that year he/she fails whole lectures and repeats the year.
2.2 Data Analysis
Our study implies that cadets are showing same academic performances throughout their undergraduate education and these
performances can be identified by course grades of the first semester of the freshman year. Three applied science courses; namely Calculus-I
(MAT101), Physics-I (FIZ101) and Chemistry (KIM100); identified as clustering lectures since our data is coming from engineering
students. Our database consists of four consecutive years and we have to check if means of each year’s grades are same and if they are all
coming from the same population. In order to proceed, we have to check assumptions for ANOVA tests. The first assumption of this test is
the equality of the variances of the samples. Error bar charts for each of the clustering courses are given in Figure 1.
CHEMISTRY

CALCULUS-1

20
10

PHYSICS-1

Figure 1: Sample error bar of the clustering courses
rses

If we check the error bar charts we can say that even though variances are not changing
year by
ging the mean values of scores are changing
ch
c
year. This paper does not exhaustively address the causes of variability and mean differences
of equal variances
fferences
ferences among fleets. Assumption
As
seems to hold for all three lectures roughly looking at figures. For further analysis
homogeneity. Level of
sis we conducted Leven’s test o
of ho
significance is accepted as 0.05 in statistical tests of this study.
ances between fleets for each lecture.
lecture Since significance values
The null hypotheses we are checking in Levene’s test is the equal variances
exceed 0.05 for all three clustering courses (Table 2). We can conclude that the Levene statistic fails to rejec
reject the null hypothesis and our
assumption about group variances is justified.
Table 2: Test of homogeneity of variances for clustering lectures
PHYSICS-1
CHEMISTRY
CALCULUS-1

Levene Statistic
ic
.995
995
1.464
464
1.698
8

df1

df2

3
3
3

Sig.
.396
.225
.168

272
272
272
272

IE
TC

The normality assumption should be checked before
fore moving
m
forward
d to ANOVA.
NOVA. W
We checked normality assumption heuristically and
statistically. The Q-Q plots and goodness of fit test results wer
were given in Figure
only Calculus-I for space saving.
ure 2 for on
onl

Figure 2: Normality
ality check
check of C
Calculus-I using Q-Q plot and goodness-of- fit tests for Fleet 2.
Q-Q plots showed
d no substantial deviation from normal distribution and goodness of fit test results did not reject normality assumption
for all three clustering courses.
ANOVA table constructed in order to test hypothesis of equal means of course grades between fleets is given in Table 3. Hypothesis of
equal means does not hold with significance level 0.05.
Table 3: ANOVA table of course grades with grouping variable fleet
FIZ101

KIM100

MAT101

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Sum of Squares
6206.290
34462.144
40668.435
5020.708
40769.103
45789.812
6943.215
58019.405
64962.620

df
3
272
275
3
272
275
3
272
275

Mean Square
2068.763
126.699

F
16.328

Sig.
.000

1673.569
149.886

11.166

.000

2314.405
213.307

10.850

.000

2.3 Standardizing via Normalization
Clustering process searches for an association between similar data items in an existing database. Our data consists of four different
fleets and clustering is based on three different and independent courses. Data integration should be done before clustering study in order to
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avoid inconsistency and speed up the mining process. Data transformation such as normalization may improve the accuracy and efficiency of
mining algorithms clustering classifiers (Han and Kamber, 2001, Shalabi et.al. 2006). There are many methods for data normalization such
as linear normalization, normalization with respect to mean or median, and normalization by decimal scaling.
Since we don’t have enough evidence for rejection of normality assumption for three clustering courses we preferred using statistical
normalization.

X ijk  x jk

Zijk

(1)

s jk

10

In statistical normalization x is the estimator of mean value of population where s is the estimator of ɐ which is the standard deviation
of the population. In above normalization formulas “i” stands for case number, “j” stands for course and “k” for fleet.
3. CLUSTERING
If classes of a dataset are not explicitly defined or well-known, clustering methods would well divide instances into natural groups.
Instances may be a member of exclusive groups, may fall into several groups, may be assigned to each cluster with a certain probability or
may be a member of a hierarchical tree type clusters based on the problem and the algorithm issued. Determining which algorithm to use is
generally based on estimation of the error using cross validation and the type of the data.
3.1 EM Algorithm
able (Watanabe
(Watan
(Watana and Yamaguchi
In creating clusters we used EM algorithm, which comes with Weka software. The EM algorithm is a stable
attribu values of that
2004) finite-mixture model. A mixture is a set of probability distributions, representing k clusters, which govern the attribute
ng too each of the cluster
cluste
cluster. EM assigns a probability distribution to each instance which indicates the probability of belonging
clusters. This means
valu
that each of the distributions gives the probability that a particular observation would have one of a certain set of attribute values
values, if it were
wn at the start of analysis. It has
ha nnormality
truly a part of that cluster. An observation belongs to only one cluster, but which one is not known
hichh there are two steps, the Expecta
Expe
assumption of the clusters. The EM algorithm is an iterative algorithm, in each iteration of which
Expectation
step
d the calculation of the distribution pparameters is
(E-step) and the Maximization step (M-step). The probability represents the expectation, and
the process of maximization (Mclachlan and Krishnan 2008, Witten 2005, Nisbert et al. 2009). EM algorithm starts iteration with a single
de how many
any clusters to create by cross
cr
cluster and increase cluster number after some pre-specified iterations. EM can decide
validation. It
recom
converges toward a fixed point but never reaches. EM algorithm does not convergee to a global optimum and it is recommended
running the
utions.
algorithm with different initial guesses about the parameters of the normal distributions.

20

ences Course Z-scores
3.2 Clustering Using Applied Sciences
ver one academic year. Clusters
Cluster are based
b
Braten (2005) studied clusters of student profiles and their changes over
on self-reported measures
plies that clusters that could be emerg
em
of interest, mastery goals, task value and self-efficacy. Our study implies
emerged from Calculus-I, Physics-I and
dergraduate engineering students. We
W conducted several experiments as
Chemistry would give information about future performances of undergraduate
alues and standard deviation se
proposed by the literature on EM algorithm with different seedd values
settings in Weka. Output model of three
wnn in Table 4. As
A seen from re
clusters with the highest loglikelihood value (e.g. 3.78319), is shown
results, 18% of the samples were assigned to
ass
cluster-1, 28% of the samples were assigned to cluster-2 and the 54% of the samples were assig
assigned to cluster-3.
nalysi with EM algorithm
gorithm
m using appli
appl sciences courses Z-Scores.
Table 4: Weka output of cluster analysis
applied
Number of clusters selected by cross
ross validation:
alidation: 3
Cluste
Cluster
0
1
2
-0.18
-0.28
-0.54
====================================
=========================
=====
FIZ101Z
IZ10
mean
1.2952
1.
-1.0629
std.dev.
0.4776
0.477
0.6292

IE
TC

Attribute
bute

0.1159
0.6178

KIM100Z
M100Z

mean
std.dev.

1.0425
0.5821

-0.8495
0.8348

0.0901
0.7774

mean
mean
sstd.dev.
td.d

1.0352
0.5908

-1.0624
0.7023

0.2031
0.6835

MAT101Z

Cluste
Clustered

0
1
2

Instances
51
76
149

(18%)
(28%)
(54%)

Loglikelihood:
L
o

-3.78319

Mean
ean values of the clusters given in Table
Tab 4 are telling us that cluster-1 is representing the higher graded part of the sampled population;
T
uster-3 is representing the lower graded
gra
gr
the cluster-3
part of the sampled population and finally cluster-2 is for the middle graded.
n we examine clusters using ANOVA test results in Table 5 we observe that three clusters created using three applied sciences
When
ers in term of group means.
me
courses differs
5 ANOVA Table of Course Grades with Grouping Variable Cluster
Table 5:
FIZ101Z

KIM100Z

MAT101Z

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Sum of Squares
22995.312
17673.122
40668.435
18299.400
27490.412
45789.812
32148.917
32813.703
64962.620

df
2
273
275
2
273
275
2
273
275

Mean Square
11497.656
64.737

F
177.606

Sig.
.000

9149.700
100.697

90.863

.000

16074.458
120.197

133.735

.000

3.3 Projections of the Clusters for Later Stages of the Education
Our study is based on identifying clusters of students based on core technical lectures (applied sciences), and analyzing these clusters’
performances at later stages of the education, which can be thought as projections. Since not all course grades follow normal distribution we
used the following linear (min-max) transformation formula for linear normalization where grades were transformed into scale values
between 0 and 1. In the formula “i” stands for case number, “j” stands for course and “k” for semester year.

Yijk

X ijk  Min jk
Max jk  Min jk
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We used these linear transformation scores and statistical normalization scores obtained from equations (1) and (2) in mean rank tests of
later stages of the education performances.
4. RESULTS
Total number of courses examined in our study, with their associated course hours and credits, were tabulated according to their
categories given in Table 6. In our study we examined 59 courses, which represent 83% of the curriculum. This ratio increases to 90% if we
exclude English courses, which were thought all semesters (total of 8 courses), 40 course hours and has 29.5 credits. Courses that are not
examined in the curriculum are courses that are planned to be dropped if ongoing project with new curriculum and passing system is adopted.
Table 6: Examined courses categories and totals.

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

Applied Sciences Courses
Total # of
Total Course
Total
Courses
Hours
Credit
5
23
18.5
2
8
8

Industrial Engineering Courses
Total # of
Total Course
Total
Courses
Hours
Credit
2
5
4
8
17
15.5
11
31
29
12
36
32

Social and Military Courses
Total # of
Total Course
Total
Courses
Hours
Credit
4
7
7
5
11
10
7
15
14.5
5
10
10

Kruskal –Wallis nonparametric analysis of ranks results for some of the selected courses are given in Table 7 (not all examined courses
were tabulated here because of the page limitations). In our study we found out that only in two courses, which are 3.34% of the total courses
examined, clusters were not valid. These courses are Graduation Project (END491) and Leadership (LID402).. We observed that clusters
som selected courses.
so
created are valid for all courses in first three years of education. Mean ranks of clusters were given in Tablee 8 for some
s. Courses are tab
These tables indicate that cluster means are different for all freshmen, sophomore and junior year’s courses.
tabulated according
to their order of appearance in the curriculum.
Table 7: Kruskal-Wallis test statistics with grouping variable cluster of some selected courses

69.86
2
.000

15.67
2
.000

41.65
2
.000

58.27
2
.000

44.66
2
.000

42.17
2
.000

37.53
2
.000

16.49
2
.000

27.13
13
2
.000

1.33
2
.515

LID
ID
402Y

22.266
2
.000

END
491Y

YON
304Z

END
303Z

END
361Z

END
341Z

HVC
282Z

EKO
201Z

BGL
100Z

END
251Z

24.95
2
.000

(Senior Year)
END
452Z

70.08
2
.000

ITA
101Z

BLG
102Z

88.64
2
.000

(Junior Year)

HVC
381Z

108.85
2
.000

(Sophomore Year)

20
10

Chi-Square
df
Asymp. Sig.

MAT
102Z

FIZ
102Z

(Freshman Year)

4.32
2
.115

5. CONCLUSIONS
ONS
NS
Human performance analysis is a very demanding and difficult research area.
rea. In our study, academic performance
performan in a Military Academy
T is also one of the major advantages
which is a very complex phenomenon is tried to be understood rather than makingg point estimation. This
of clustering methodology (Witten 2005).
m
When we examine the courses where clusters are not different inn mean ranks, we need to give more
information about these courses’
woo and these teams are not created according to academic performance.
grading methods. Graduation Project is submitted in teams of two
Generally, friendship among cadets plays major role in formationn off the teams. Leadership course ddistinguishes itself from other courses in
gnitive
nitive input may play a ssignific
terms of team projects and presentation assignments where non-cognitive
significant role.
ted with EM
M algorithm, which
w
In this analysis we showed that there are clusters of students created
reveals the way underlying cognitive and
ere are clusters of ccadets that are showing distinct performances all
non-cognitive input variables are affecting academic perf
performance. There
throughout undergraduate education.
Table 8: Mean ranks of clusters of some select
sele
selected courses
(Freshman Year)

(Sophomore Year)
(Sophom
N
50
74
145
269
50
74
145
2269
50
74
145
269
50
74
1145
269

Mean
Rank
216.96
69.36
.
140.24

END251Z
ND25

cluster
1
2
3
Total
1
2
3
Total
1
2
3
Total
1
2
3
Total

N
49
63
140
252
49
63
140
2252
49
63
140
252
49
61
137
247

IE
TC

FIZ102Z

cluster
1
2
3
Total
1
2
3
Total
1
2
3
Total
T
1
2
3
Total
tal

MAT102Z

BLG102Z

ITA101Z
101Z

202.03
20
71.42
144.33
144

BGL100Z
00Z

205.20
86.01
6.01
135.800

EKO201Z

173.49
103.05
138.03

HVC282Z

(Junior Year)
Yea
Year
Mean
Rank
cluster
179.86 END341Z 1
179.8
67.07
2
134.57
34.57
3
Total
162.02 END361Z 1
162.
109.51
10
2
121.71
3
Total
170.97 END303Z 1
82.52
2
130.73
3
Total
179.67 YON304Z 1
75.23
2
125.80
3
Total

N
49
58
137
244
49
58
137
244
49
58
137
244
48
56
134
238

(Senior Year)
Mean
Rank
cluster
170.48 HVC381Z
1
79.06
2
123.73
3
Total
171.96 END452Z
1
83.10
2
121.49
3
Total
166.64 END491Y 1
82.82
2
123.51
3
Total
154.09 LID402Y
1
101.93
2
114.45
3
Total

N
28
35
97
160
28
35
97
160
28
35
96
159
28
35
96
159

Mean
Rank
113.11
57.91
79.24
113.55
52.43
81.09
86.80
83.63
76.69
94.02
69.80
79.63
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USE OF FLICKR FOR LANGUAGE TEACHING
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ABSTRACT
The social network tools via Internet provide a wide range of opportunities for educational activities. Especially some tools have been come
front for specific subject areas. This study focuses on the use of a social network tool named as Flickr for language teaching. Flickr is an
online photo repository popular with many users. By using Flickr, it is possible to design various learning experiences like finding images
licensed for use under the creative commons licensing framework, sharing products for carrying out collaborative works, and tagging items
for sharing with other social network tools. Creative Commons offers a number of licensing schemes that allow some materials to be used for
many different purposes. As an educator, it is important to experience good examples of technology integration into curriculum with ours
students. Hence, the purpose of this study is to provide practical ideas for using Flickr for language teaching.
KEYWORDS
language teaching, social networks, flickr
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1. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, numerous social network sites are emerged and these sites are reshaped the ways thatt people communica
communicate,
communicate interact,
collaborate, work and even learn. Murray (2008) also stated that social networking and software
oftw
has transformed the way
w people
communicate and share information with one another in today’s society.
Hamid, Chang and Kurnia (2009), defined online social networking as “a range off activities
technologies and
ities enabled by social techn
operationalised by a group of people” (p. 419). Jones and his colleagues (2010) declared
about technology or
ed that “Social software is not abou
computer system. It is an ideal that drive the student/educators to reflect their learning
ning
ng and teaching practice” (p. 782). boyd and Ellison
(2007) also defined social network sites as web-based services that allow users to
profile within a bounded
o create
create a public or semi-public prof
system, share and view a list of other users with whom they share a connection within
thin the system.
Murray (2008) mentioned that social networking provides new opportunitiess for per
creation of interest communities,
personal expression,
pressio the creatio
collaboration and sharing. Blackey and Chew (2009, as cited by Jones et al., 2010)
010) underlined
underlinedd the benefits of social software for higher
education for students, academics and institutions in terms of enhancingg learning and teaching experiences.
According to researchers, social
experie
networking enhances communication skills, widening participation and social engagement and collab
collaboration, encourages peer-support and
collabor
review, and creates learning interest through community of learning
ng for students.
Recently, the number of users of social networks has dramatically
uses of existing materials has also
allyy increased and the number of illegal
i
increased. Even though this illegal utilization is done for educational
nal
al purposes, everyone must
m obey copyright laws. On the other hand, in
order to maximize the potential use of nternet and online technologies
some arrangements should be done to
gies for educational purposes,
pu
exchange of intellectual and creative materials.
2. A SOCIAL NETWORKING
FLICKR
NG SITE: F
Flickr is not only a digital photo sharing but alsoo an online photo
application with almost 8 million users. Flickr can
photo management and
ph
nd sharing
sh
sha
be used to upload photos through mobile devices
evices
ices and if sharing ooptions are enabled; those photos can be posted automatically or with a
mouse click to Twitter, Facebook, Bloggerr and
d oth
other locations.
By uploading your photos to Flickr site,
te,
e, one can eitherr release his/her
his/h iimages under certain common usage licenses or label them as ‘all
rights reserved’. The licensing options
the Creative
2.0 attribution-based and minor content-control licenses.
ons
ns primarily include
in
ativ Commons
C
Users of Flickr can reach many photos
offered by the Creative Commons licensing terms. Using Flickr it
hotos and use them under the conditions
condit
conditio
is possible to modify tags, descriptions,
on a world map, and edit photos online via an online photo-editing
criptions, and set groupings, place
place photos
ph
application. By the help of groups within
inspiration for creative ways to use Flickr as a learning resource can also be used
withi Flickr, some
me inspirati
inspiratio
effectively (Gonzales & Vodicka,
odicka, 2010).
3. LICENSING IN FLICKR
While accessing images
into
mages
ages in Flickr, it should be taken
ta
in consideration of copyrights. Many Flickr users have chosen to offer their work
under a Creative Commons license, and it can be bro
browsed or searched through content under each type of license.
brow
Creators choose
apply to their work as “Attribution”, “Share Alike”, “Non-Commercial” and “No Derivative
see a set of condition
conditions they wish to ap
Works” (creativecommons.org).
that you let others copy, distribute, display, and perform your copyrighted work - and
reativecommons.org).
ativecommons.org). Attribution means
me
derivative
ve works based upon it - but only if tthey give you credit the way you request. Share Alike means that you allow others to distribute
derivative
to the license that governs your work. Noncommercial means that you let others copy,
tive works only under a license identical
id
distribute,
te, display, and perform
m your work - and derivative works based upon it - but for noncommercial purposes only. Lastly, No
Derivative Works means that you le
let others copy, distribute, display, and perform only verbatim copies of your work, not derivative works
based upon it.
Attribution (cc by)
y)
This license lets others
remix, tweak, and build upon your work, even commercially, as long as they credit you for the original
hers distribute,
distr
di
creation. This is the most
ost accommodating of licenses offered, in terms of what others can do with your works licensed under Attribution.
Attribution Share Alike (cc by-sa)
This license lets others remix, tweak, and build upon your work even for commercial reasons, as long as they credit you and license their new
creations under the identical terms. This license is often compared to open source software licenses. All new works based on yours will carry
the same license, so any derivatives will also allow commercial use.
Attribution No Derivatives (cc by-nd)
This license allows for redistribution, commercial and non-commercial, as long as it is passed along unchanged and in whole, with credit to
you.
Attribution Non-Commercial (cc by-nc)
This license lets others remix, tweak, and build upon your work non-commercially, and although their new works must also acknowledge
you and be non-commercial, they don’t have to license their derivative works on the same terms.
Attribution Non-Commercial Share Alike (cc by-nc-sa)
This license lets others remix, tweak, and build upon your work non-commercially, as long as they credit you and license their new creations
under the identical terms. Others can download and redistribute your work just like the by-nc-nd license, but they can also translate, make
remixes, and produce new stories based on your work. All new work based on yours will carry the same license, so any derivatives will also
be non-commercial in nature.
Attribution Non-Commercial No Derivatives (cc by-nc-nd)
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This license is the most restrictive of our six main licenses, allowing redistribution. This license is often called the “free advertising” license
because it allows others to download your works and share them with others as long as they mention you and link back to you, but they can’t
change them in any way or use them commercially.
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4. EDUCATIONAL USES OF FLICKR IN LANGUAGE TEACHING
In educational settings, Flickr has various uses for both teachers and students. Users of Flickr have the ability to search a vast and growing
photo archive, using tags, or keywords. Flickr provides various opportunities for teaching many of the skills like digital literacy, visual arts,
and language skills. Creating a virtual museum tour, teaching vocabulary, teaching how to use a digital camera, telling stories, and
brainstorming on paintings are among the activities, which can be carried out through Flickr in or out of classroom.
The photos uploaded to Flickr can be edited online and also be shared and use for preparing different slide shows or videos by other
programs like Animoto, BigHugeLabs and PhotoPeach. Based on the tagging feature of Flickr, geotagging, in other words mapping the
location of the picture, is also possible via use of Google Earth. Moreover, Flickr can be used for the creation of visual arguments, for
illustrating poetry, for the visual documentation of school events, and for creation of e-portfolios.
Campbell (2007), mentioned one of the advantages Flickr for language learners as the presence of few linguistic barriers to participation.
Having the text-based communication with short sentences is “ideal for beginning and intermediate level learners, who can receive a great
deal of pleasure and satisfaction seeing their photos commented on in positive ways by other people” (p. 3). Moreover,
Campbell (2007)
More
suggested some activities that language teachers and their learners can use both in and out of class. In computer
students can search for
er room, stu
photos, upload photos, make friends, leaving comments and notes, joining groups, exploring geotags, blogging
other Flickr
ging
ing photos, e-mailing
e-ma
users, creating slideshows, use Flickrtoys, and use combinations of these activities.
Moreover, teachers can create slideshows, photo sets of images related to the lesson and can aggregate
ate RSS feeds of tags, or groups
gr
group
ou use them
in class to stimulate conversation. In addition to these, teachers can search tags to show a photo off the vocabulary word
in question--"worth
a
w
question-estio
thousand words."
Graham (2009) conducted a study with the students of 4th year English major students who
Education program at
o are part
art of the Bachelor of Educatio
Udon Thani Rajabhat University to increase their writing fluency whilst exposing them to different
Asia. By
nt people and cultures in Southeast
Sou
using the Flickr, students were required to make contact and exchange ideas and cultures
and Japan. As
ures with students from Bali,
Bali Hong Kong
K
a result of the project, students have benefited from this type of social interaction
of other
on as they are experiencing better
bette understanding
u
cultures and beliefs, at the same time as increasing their computer skills and their
eirr writing fluency. Moreover, there is a considerable amount
of positive feedback from students and teachers.
Speak (2006) summarized the educational uses of Flickr in his blog as followings:
llowings:
For single image analysis

x

For single image writing prompt

x

For multiple image digital storytelling projects

x

For creating slides shows within Flickr

x

For creating posters, movie posters, and mosaic
makers
saic m

x

For virtual Field Trips,

x

For the creation of visual arguments,
s,

x

For illustrating poetry with Flickr
kr

x

For geotagging images in Flickr
ickr
ckr

x

For the visual documentation
ation of school even
events

x

For the visual documentation
other school learning products
mentation
entation of student artwork
rtwork and othe

x

For the creation of digital visual portfolios,
using the photoset
function of Flickr
p
p

x

C

x
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For the delivery
via RSS
very
ery of school/classroom visual information
inform
5. CONCLUSION
Flickr can be used effectively to create visual prese
presentations, collections and videos, and can be used in all subject areas for many diverse
pres
activities like
preparing visuals for learning, and moreover as preparing e-portfolios for both learning and
kee discussing, brainstorming,
brainst
and pre
assessment.
the above
nt. Many activities similar to th
abo mentioned ones can be carried out effectively educational settings, not only for language
teaching
ng but also in different subject areas
area especially based on visual presentations like biology, science teaching, visual arts etc. Research
studies should be conducted
conduct to investigate
investigat
vestiga effectiveness of such activities in educational settings for different disciplines.
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Abstract
University students enjoy different learning and study strategies. Generally, male and female students exhibit different study behaviors. Gender
differences in learning and study strategies do not all the time support one sex. Aim of the present study is to investigate whether there are any
gender differences in the use of learning and study strategies among Pakistani university students. Learning and study strategies inventory
(LASSI) was administered to the sample of 465 students: 206 females and 259 males. Mean score of all the scales was calculated for both the
groups. Independent sample t test was applied to find out the differences between their mean scores on eachh scale.
scale Female students have
performed better on nine scales whereas male students are slightly better than females in study aids scale.. This differe
difference is significant on
attitude, concentration and time management scales only in favor of female students.
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Introduction
Entwistle, McCune, and Hounsell (2002) depicted that a number of variables are
re involved
olved which affect the quality of learning at
university and approaches to learning and studying are included in these variables. Students
nts show variant strategic behaviors at different levels
(Alexander, Graham & Harris, 1998). Learning strategies are “behaviors of a learner that are intended
ended to influence
influ
how tthe learner processes
information” (Mayer, 1988, p.11). Good strategy users possess three kinds of knowledge
and conditional
dge about strategies: declarative
declarative, procedural
pro
(Hartman, 2001). Declarative knowledge is to know about a variety of strategies, procedural
ocedural knowled
knowledge designatee how to use these strategies and
conditional knowledge is to decide when to use those strategies (Carrel, Gajdusek
ek & Wise, 2001).
Regarding gender, there subsists a general argument that males and females
traits. But Hyde (2005),
males differ vastly
vastly
tly on psychological
psychol
reviewing 46 research studies, advocates the gender similarities hypothesis
on most, but not all, psychological
is that males and females
ffemales aree similar
sim
variables. He pointed out variation in gender differences at diverse age
perspectives. As far as use of learning and
gee levels depending
depending on different per
persp
study strategies is concerned, almost all the researchers agree that
at female
emale students use more learning
learnin strategies than their male counterparts.
Downing (2009) viewed gender differences initiated from two decisive
naturall distinction aand different social images. He advocates that
ivee features, natur
natura
gender is usually based on biological foundations. “Gender” in the present study
udy is thee term to discriminate male and female participants. It
includes their biological sex as well as their psychological
and Bearson (2003) found adult females
ogica and social character.
er. Sizoo, Malhotra
M
significantly more motivated than adult males, whilee explorin
anxiety and academic success they mentioned that both
exploring relationship between
ween anx
an
groups undergone through anxiety which reducedd their academic
academ ssuccess. Rusillo
lo
o and Arias (2004) administered four questionnaires including
sults of their study showed
sh
that no gender differences exist in various cognitive motivational
LASSI on 521 grade 9th and 10th students. Results
variables in which learning strategies’ use was also included. Girls sho
showed lower level of motivation but were better in use of information
sh
processing strategies.

Downing, Chan, Downing,
that females demonstrated significantly higher levels of self-regulation and a
ng, Kwong, and Lam (2008)
(2008) found th
tha
more positive attitude to academic
counterparts.
mic study
sttudy than their male counterpart
counterparts

Braten and Olaussen
motivation, time management, and study aids subscales, the female students reported
aussen (1998) found tha
that on the mot
using more strategies than
way around on the anxiety and information processing subscales. Overall, female students
han males, while it was the other
ot
tended to be somewhat
and study strategies than males. Yeung and Ha (2007) investigated the learning and
what more effective in their use of learning
llear
study strategies of year one HKUS
students.
Statistically
significant differences between male and female students on attitude and study aids
HKUST student
s. Statist
atis
scales were found.
ound.
und. On the contrary,
contrary Nambiar (2009)
(200 concluded that factors as gender, age and ethnicity are not visible reflectors of strategy use
rather may
and Knopfmacher (1995) investigated that students professed the most troublesome components
y be thee reflectors of strategy use. Agar
A
Aga
of learning
ng in motivation and anxiety. Whereas
Where selecting main ideas and test taking strategies were emerged as their weak areas. Regarding the
Wher
variable off gender few differences
differences were found.
fo
As mentioned earlier there is
i a growing body of research in various parts of the world on the use of study strategies by college and
university students.
ents. In Pakistan, thi
this tradition is almost fictional. Some researchers from Pakistan have explored this concept but in a somewhat
different way i.e. investigating
styles and study habits. Jameel (2001) and Iqbal and Shahzadi (2002) investigated study habits of students
nvestigating learning
lea
le
of university of the Punjab,
Pakistan and revealed that they lacked good study habits and effective study skills. However, the instruments used to
unjab, Pa
collect data for these studies
udie were limited in terms of coverage for various elements of study. Secondly, in these studies researchers tired to make
udies
comparison between students of various departments of the same university. Siddiqui (2004) used revised version of the questionnaire (R-SPQ2F) to investigate study approaches of Pakistani students and reported that there was no statistically significant gender difference.
One of the studies was conducted on Pakistani students’ learning and study strategies who were studying in American Universities
(Iqbal, 2005). He compared Pakistani and American students’ scores on LASSI scales but gender differences were not measured. Iqbal, Sohail,
and Shahzad (2010) examined this issue in one of the universities of Pakistan by comparing Pakistani students’ LASSI profile with that of
American norm on percentile ranks. The present study is conducted in continuation of the previous study. In this study, gender differences are
taken into account. Main purpose of it is to investigate whether there are any gender differences in the use of learning and study strategies among
Pakistani university students.


* Shahida Sohail . Tel.: 0-423-7842850;
E-mail address: s.sohail06@gmail.com
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Method and Procedures
Sample
465 students from university of the Punjab constituted sample of the study. There were 206 female students and 259 male students.
Instrument
Data collection tool was LASSI developed by Weinstein, Palmer and Shulte (2002). It consists of ten scales, and eighty items, like
anxiety (ANX), attitude (ATT), concentration (CON), information processing (INF), motivation (MOT), self testing (SFT), selecting main ideas
(SMI), study aids (STA), time management (TMT), and test strategies (TST). Standardized scores (percentile score equivalents) and national
norms are provided in LASSI. LASSI is used for diagnosis and prescription. Each scale contains eight items developed on five-point scale 1-5.
Coefficient Alpha ranges from .68-.82.
Procedure
Students’ responses were added to have total score for each scale. The maximum score against each scale
cale may
ma be recorded 40 while
minimum as 8, because each scale contains 8 items constructed on five point scale.

0

Analysis of data
Mean score of all the scales was calculated for both the groups. Independent sample t test
est was applied to find out th
tthe differences
between their mean scores on each scale.

01

Results

Figure 1. Mean score of LASSI sc
scales for male and female students
scal

IE
T

Figure 1 displays a great
reat gender difference in favor of fe
female students. On anxiety, attitude, concentration, information processing,
cting
ting main idea, time management and test strategies scales females have outperformed their male counterparts. Male
motivation, self testing, selecting
students have scored somewhat
what higher on study aids scale.
Table
sample t test for gender differences
able 1. Independent
Inde
I

LASSI Scales
Anxiety (ANX)
NX)
Attitude (ATT)

Concentration (CON)

information processing
ng (INP
(INP)
Motivation (MOT)
self testing (SFT)
selecting main idea (SMI)
study aids (STA)
time management (TMT)
test strategies (TST)

GENDER
G
female
male
female
male
female
male
female
male
female
male
female
male
female
male
female
male
female
male
female
male

Mean
24.18
24.02
26.94
25.71
27.31
26.16
27.22
26.71
28.28
27.74
25.31
25.14
27.03
26.22
25.61
25.86
25.80
24.74
26.45
25.79

SD
5.19
5.69
4.84
5.12
4.70
4.79
5.45
5.54
5.94
5.42
4.96
4.91
5.79
5.30
4.45
4.73
3.94
3.76
4.83
5.30

df

t value

422

.30

409

2.48*

438

2.51*

434

.95

434

.99

424

.36

421

1.49

422

-.55

391

2.71**

422

1.33

**p < .01, * p < .05
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Male students’ mean score is slightly better than females in study aids scale. In rest of the nine scales, female students have performed better.
This difference is significant on attitude, concentration and time management scales in favor of female students.
Discussion

References

20

10

The profile comparison between the female and male students indicated differences between these two groups on all of the LASS1
subscales. Female students scored higher on nine of the subscales. The groups were found to differ significantly on three of the subscales. Female
students reported using more strategies than males on attitude, concentration and time management scales while it was the other way around on
the study aids subscale. Overall, our analysis of gender differences suggests that female students tend to be somewhat more effective in their use
of learning and study strategies than males. This is consistent with several recent studies of gender differences in students’ strategy use (e.g.,
Downing, 2009; Sizoo et al., 2003; Rusillo & Arias, 2004; Downing, et al., 2008; Braten & Olaussen, 1998; Yeung & Ha, 2007). These
differences seem to emerge from the fact that female students have attributes of strategic learners more than males. Female students are more
careful, responsible, serious and emotional as compared to male students who are careless, irresponsible and tension free (Iqbal, Shahzad &
Sohail, 2010). Du, Weymouth and Dragseth (2003) also declared the girls to be more engaged in school and classroom learning, hard worker and
more recognized than boys. Further investigation is required to find out other possible reasons of this difference..
Male students are diagnosed to be weak on attitude, anxiety, concentration, motivation, information
main idea,
tion
on processing, selecting
se
self testing, time management and test strategies scales whereas their mean score is slightly better than females
males
es in study aids scale.
sca Students with
scal
low score on attitude scale may need to develop a better understanding of how their academic performance
future
formance
ce relates to their fut
futu life goals.
Students with low score on anxiety scale may need to develop techniques for coping with anxiety
can be
y and reducing worry so that attention
attent
att
focused on the task at hand. Low scoring students on concentration scale may need to learn to monitor
nitor their level of concentrat
concentration
ion and
a develop
techniques to redirect attention and eliminate interfering thoughts or feelings so that they can
learners. Students
n be more effective and efficient
efficient lea
lear
who score low on motivation scale need to accept more responsibility for their academic outcomes
es and learn how to set and use goals to help
accomplish specific tasks. Students who score low on information processing sub scalee need to make informatio
meaningful and to store it in
information meaningf
memory in a way that will help them recall. Students who score low on selecting main
ain ideas scale may need to dev
develop their skill at separating
out critical information on which to focus their attention. Low scoring students on
learn effective techniques for
n self testing scale may need to lea
lear
reviewing and monitoring the level of understanding. Students who score low
ow on time managem
management scale may need to develop effective
scheduling and monitoring techniques in order to assure timely completion
procrastination while realistically
n of academic
ademic tasks and to avoid pr
including non-academic activities in their schedule. More effective techniques
niques for preparing for and tak
taking ttest are required from low scoring
students at test strategies. Low scorers on study aids scale may need to develop a better understanding of th
the resources available to them and how
to use these resources to help them be more effective and efficient learners.
arners.
ners Courses
ses related to learning and
an studying strategies should be included
in curriculum and special lectures, seminars and workshops should
uld be arranged to create
create awareness
awarenes among students to make them strategic
learner.
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USE OF ONE FACEBOOK APPLICATION - “COURSES”: CEIT STUDENTS'
PERCEPTION AND EXPERIENCES
Zülfü GENÇ
University of Fırat, ELAZIG, TURKEY
zgenc@firat.edu.tr
Abstract
Facebook is one of the most fast growing and popular social network site among all university students. This study examined
students’ perception and experiences on use of one Facebook courseware application called as Courses. In this research, a quantitative
method was used. Students’ perception and experiences from application with instructional, usability and social communication features
were collected via online Facebook Application Experience Survey. From the analysis of data, it is clear that preservice teacher liked this
application in their courses and “Courses” fulfilled their instructional needs, even though they ask for some alterations.
Keywords: Social networking sites, Facebook applications, Courses application, Facebook in education
1.

INTRODUCTION

20

10

Web 2.0 is a web technology which provides online collaboration and participation among web users.
enables dispersed
s. This service ena
users to create sharing points over the Web 2.0 applications. Web 2.0 technologies, and especiallyy social
have a
al networking sites (SNS)
(S
(
extremely pressure on the life of millions of students (Stamford, 2007), leading many educators
any, social
ators to wonder what role, if an
networking could have in education (Joly, 2007). The 2008 Horizon Report, released by the New
EDUCAUSE
ew
w Media Consortium and the E
EDU
Learning Initiative suggests that educators should develop strategies to utilize social networking
working
ng for educational purposes (N
((New Media
Consortium and EDUCAUSE, 2008).
Facebook is a large SNS that boasts more than 400 million members, and it is one
sites on the
ne of the fastest-growing and best-known
best-kn
Internet today. Also it is the social networking site of choice for most college students
ts and faculty members (Schro
(Schroeder & Greenbowe, 2009).
Members can create easily profiles about themselves, create and join groups with
h other
other members, make friends, an
and share opinion, pictures
and messages. In addition, Facebook is equipped with many downloadable applications
educational purposes. These
plications
cations that make it
i suitable to ed
edu
applications have provided additional functionality and increased interactivity
ivity too the users of Facebook.
Faceb
Due to the high usage rates and
technological advantages of Facebook, it can provide an alternative environment
benefits to both teachers and
nvironment with
with several educational
educ
students (Munoz & Towner, 2009). Recent investigation have pointed out that Facebook ca
provide
positive effect on the student-to-student
can provi
dee positi
po
and student-to-teacher relationship and lend to a more comfortable classroom climate (Mazer et al., 20
2007). Other studies have supported that
200
concept of using social network sites in education. One study found
surveyed wanted regular on-line discussions
nd that 39% of college students surv
with faculty (Fischman, 2008) and most (66%) of students (n=176)
were comfortable with faculty on Facebook
76)) surveyed in aanother study w
(Hewitt & Forte, 2006).
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1.1. Courseware Application in Facebook
A detailed example of educational use of Facebook is presented
in this
pr
his study.
study In the 2009-2010 Fall semester, four undergraduate
courses which are Information Technology inn Education II, Internet
Programming,
Inter
min Web Design, and Computer Ethics and one graduate
ming
course which is Changing Education and New
weree offered to the students on Facebook courseware application (called as
w Technologies
T
Courses) in Fırat University, Faculty off Education,
Department
Computer Education and Instructional Technology. Courses which is
cati
De
partment of C
Co
given Figure 1 has a number of functions
organization
of the courses, forming student groups, sharing the course
ctions including mainly the organiz
or
g
documents, adding the announcements,
ents,
nts, creating discussion boards, and etc.
e
Figure 1: Courses Application
n

1.2.
Utilization
Application

of

The
the

After the Courses
application is added to
the profile by the
lecturer,
er,
r, the creation of the course should be
b completed by carrying out the procedure in three steps. Firstly, after deciding if the course will
be accessible
(public) or just the identified users (private), the academic year and the semester should be defined. In
essible for all Facebook users (pu
(pub
the second
about the name of the course, the lecturer, the place of the course, the day and hour for the course is
nd step, the information abo
described. Inn the last step, the lecturer
lectu
lectur confirms the course creation.

1.3. Lecturerr Interface
Inter
and Functions
Lecturer interface
ce in Figure 2 consists of five tabs which are Home, Courses, Schedule, Friends, and Settings and four main sections
which are Course Info, Classmates, Upcoming Coursework and What’s Up. Access from Home tab to My User and My Instructor pages,
from Schedule to detailed calendar illustration, from Courses to the interfaces of the related courses and from Settings to all setting functions
of the application are possible. The information about the lecturer of the selected course, the profile photo and class hours can be found in the
Course Info section. The lecturer can manage the basic course information such as adding and removing a lecturer, cancelling the course,
changing the course date and hour. In the Classmates section, one can see the students taking the course and their photos. When you click on
the photos of the students, you can jump to their Facebook pages. This section has the functions of forming groups in class, sending and
receiving messages visually, seeing all the students, sending an invitation to a new student. In Upcoming Coursework section, by clicking on
the activity-attachment button, detailed information can be got about an article, an exam, a problem, an argument, a project, a laboratory
work and other activities which will occur in a close time. In What’s Up section, there are three tabs which are Announcements, Attachments
and Discussions. It is possible to make announcements about the course by using the Announcements tab, to load files pertaining to the
course by using the Attachments tab and to initiate a discussion or ask a question by using the Discussions tab.
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Figure 2: Lecturer Interface
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1.4. Student Interface and Functions
rface in Fig.2.
F
Fi
The Student Interface in Course Application is same wi
with the lecturerr interface
There is a functional difference in that Course
d only for gett
ggetting information
on by students.
stu
Info and Upcoming Coursework sections are used
By using the Classmates section, students can
rse,
se, send and receive
receiv messages and
nd talk
tta visually with their friends in the student groups. The
see their friends who are taking the same course,
student can access to the content of Announcements,
Discussions sections and benefit from the functions like reading, attaching
cements,
ments, Attachments, Di
a new announcement, loading the coursee documents
loading files, reading the discussions and writing comments
uments on their own computers,
com
co
about them actively by using these tabs.
s.
2. MET
METHOD
ME
The researcher developed ann instrument in the form of a survey
su
urvey for
f assessing the usability of the Facebook application called “Courses”.
This study includes not only results of this instrument but also th
the development of the instrument. The developed survey was checked by
subject matter experts and Turk
Turkish
ish language experts. Since it is a none-experimental study, the instrument was offered preservice teachers to
fill it voluntarily manner.
participants was tabulated in Table 1. This study focuses on the preservice
er.
r. Basic demographic information about
ab
teachers of Computerr Education
and Instructional
department of Fırat University (n=203, 90 female and 113 male).
Educ
Instructional
ructiona Technology
Technol
Table 1: Basic Demographics of Participants
Having
aving a PC
PC withh Internet
Inter

Gender

2
0

3
15

4
7

14

0

26

11

6

57

38

0

41

18

10

107

Female

9

0

14

3

0

26

Male

10

4

16

6

0

36

19

4

30

9

0

62

Female

12

0

2

0

0

14

Male

16

0

2

2

0

20

28

0

4

2

0

34

Male

Total

PC without internet

Gender

Total

No PC

Gender

Grade Level
1
24

Gender
Female

Total

Master
4

Total
50

3. FINDINGS
After basic demographical information, the preservice teachers were asked how they perceive themselves about their professional level
of using computers. Among five predefined levels, half of the participants chose “moderate level” (n=111) of expertise. The rest of the
participants could be summarized namely as; “good level” (n=52), “novice level” (n=24), “expert level” (n=11), and “beginner level” (n=5).
Moreover, the preservice teachers were given three questions about Facebook with the options of “Yes” and “No” (Table 2). Only a small
number of students didn’t have a Facebook account earlier than using this application, whereas most of the students want to use such
applications in the future.
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Table 2: Yes-No answered questions
Items
Before you use “Courses” application, do you have an account on Facebook?
Before you use “Courses” application, do you have your “instructor” as a friend on your Facebook account?
Do you want to use Facebook applications like “Courses” in your courses?

Yes
166
89
168

No
37
114
35

Total
203
203
203

The latter question offered eight functions of “Courses” application to preservice teachers to choose which one(s) of the functions they
used in their courses (Table 3). As Table 3 shows, the preservice teachers were mostly the passive users of the application whom download
files and read the announcements.
Table 3: Functions of "Courses" application and their frequency of use
Name of the Function
n
Upload a file
53
Download a file
174
Open a discussion
50
Join a discussion
71

Name of the Function
Add an announcement
Read the announcement
Messaging with my classmates
Study groups

n
29
149
87
88
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The preservice teachers were given twenty-two questions on their perceptions and experiences about “Courses”
Courses” applicat
application in Facebook
as an instructional media in their courses. Participants asked to state their agreement level on a five point
agree”
ointt Likert scale from “strongly
“str
“st
to “strongly disagree”.
Initially , a factor analysis implemented on twenty-two items starting checking for data adequacy
dataa set, the
qua for thee analysis. On this ddat
quacy
00. Since the test results were satisfactory,
ssat
KMO coefficient was found .91 and the approximate 2 (153, n=203) is equal to 1765,039, p<.000.
the data were taken to factor analysis. The dimensionality of the twenty-two items were analyzed
zed using principal
al component exploratory
factor analysis. Four criteria were used to conclude the number of factors to rotate: the a priori hypothesis
ypothesis measuring the unid
uni
unidimensional, the
Cattell scree test, the variance explained and the interpretability of the factor solution. The scree pilot
indicated that the initial
pilo indicate
unidimensionality hypothesis was false and there were several breaking points on the graph. Initial solution create
created fou
four factors and several
overlapping eigenvalues. Therefore, items which appeared on more than onee factor with a less than 0.100 eigenvalue
difference were
eige
eig
dismissed from the analysis and factor analysis re-run for several times. At the end off factor analysis,
analys four (10, 18, 20 and 22) items were
deleted from the survey. The resting eighteen items were distributed on three
hree exploratory
explor
ploratory
atory factors using
usin a Varimax
Varim rotation procedure which
fulfilled the interpretability and total variance explained (58.47 %) criterion.
rion.
The researcher named the factors as; factor 1: Application with instructional features, factor 2: Application
with usability features, and
Appl
Ap
factor 3: Application with social communication features. At thee end
nd of the factor analysis, eighteen items were checked for its reliability
creating satisfactory level of Cronbach coefficient (=.90). Additionally,
itionally,
nally, in order to compare how much reliability had affected by deletion
of four items, another reliability analyses conducted with all twenty-two
(=.93).
the analysis, it was found that by the deletion
y-two
-two items ((
=.93)
=
. From
Fro th
four items, the general reliability had affected 0,03 percent. Moreover,, three sub
b factors were checked for their reliability coefficients. It was
found that all three sub factor yielded a satisfactory level
vel of reliability. Factor
actor 1 (with nine iitems) was 0.89, Factor 2 (with five items) was .76
and Factor 3 (with four items) was .78.
Table 4 summarizes the items, their numbers
the factor they
ers in the survey,
sur
ey
y belong
belo and their mean scores with standard deviations. For
better understanding, items were written as their
Turkish and their
heir
ir original
ori
forms in Tu
i translation versions of English. It is remark that since the
survey was online on questionpro.com, thee preservice
eservice teachers ha
had
d a cchance of looking at “Courses” application as filling the survey. From
Table 4, it was observed that the preservice
utilization in their courses, even though they ask for some
service teacher liked this application
applica
app
alterations.
In subsequent to factor analysis
sample t-test was conducted in the data set to see whether or not gender
sis
is and basic statistics, independent
independent sa
makes a different on the items.
demonstrates
items significantly differs on gender variable. For all six items, female
s. Tab
Table 5 demo
nstrates
strates that six ite
participants have higher mean
ann scores than male participants.
The last question was
what changes they might offer to make the “Courses” application more
ass an open-ended question asking about
ab
useful. All students answered
swered this question and answers
answers were
wer clustered around the following points;
 More seductive
uctive
ctive for
f students,
 Sending
g simul
simultaneous emails about changes
change in the application,
 Increasing
easing file upload size,
si
 Adding
such as games,
dding more instructio
instructional objects, suc
 Different
erent language options,
ooptions, especially
espe
especial Turkish,
 Adding chat feature inside of application,
app
 Supporting more video file format,
for
fo
 Better visual design,
 Better
ter application loading
loadin speed,
 More customizable st
structure,
s
 More control
and/or deletion of application objects,
ntrol on addition
ad
 Better embedding
ddi into Facebook.
ddin
Table 4: Mean scores and standard deviations on items
Item
Number
1

Factor
Number
1

M.

S.D.

3,72

0,96

It was beneficial to see the course information in “Courses Info” section.

2

1

4,10

1,06

It was beneficial to see the exam information in “Upcoming Coursework” section.

3

1

4,13

1,02

It was good to messaging with my classroom friends in “Classmates” section.

4

3

3,52

1,03

I liked group work in “study groups” in “Classmates” section.

5

3

3,40

1,02

6

1

3,93

1,06

7

1

3,94

1,16

8

1

4,00

0,97

Items
It was beneficial to see the course instructor information in “Courses Info” section.

It was beneficial to read instructor announcements in “Announcements” tab of “Whats Up”
section.
I used most of the course documents in “Add In” tab of “Whats Up” section.
The course documents in “Attachments” tab of “Whats Up” section were suitable with
course objectives.
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Item
Number
9

Factor
Number
3

M.

S.D.

3,35

1,04

The design of “Courses” application was good from aesthetic perspective.

11

2

3,07

1,12

I didn’t have any technical problem while I was using “Courses” application.

12

2

3,18

1,21

In general, it was easy to use “Courses” application.

13

2

3,30

1,17

In general, I was satisfied with “Courses” application.

14

2

3,61

1,02

I wish to see any changes in “Courses” application on my Facebook wall.

15

1

3,97

1,12

I wish to be informed via email about any changes in “Courses” application.
I prefer another Facebook application with better features.
With “Courses”, I communicated effectively with my classmates.

16
17
19

1
1
3

3,99
3,76
3,24

1,17
1,12
1,08

“Courses” fulfilled my instructional needs.

21

2

3,26

1,06

Items
The discussion topics in “Discussions” tab of “Whats Up” section were beneficial.

Table 5: The independent sample t-test on items
Gender

n

M

Female

90

4,15

Male

113

3,76

Female

90

3,58

Male

113

3,07

Female

90

4,18

Male

113

3,79

Female

90

4,200

Male

113

3,833

Female

90

3,41
3,4

Malee

113

3,10

Female
male

90

3,46
,46

Malee

113

3,09
,09

13. In general, it was easy to use “Courses” application.

15. I wish to see any changes in “Courses” application on my Facebook wall.

16. I wish to be informed via email about any changes in “Courses” application.

19. With “Courses”, I communicated effectively with my classmates.

21. “Courses” fulfilled my instructional needs.

t

p

2.416

0.017

20
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Item
7. I used most of the course documents in “Add In” tab of “Whats Up” section.

3.133

0.002

2.500
.500

0.013

2.247

0.0266

1.998
.998

0.047

2.497

0.013
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4. DISCUSSION
SSION
N
It is obvious that both the instructor and the student
tudent mig
migh
might benefit from
m Facebook’s
Facebook
acebook networking and social communication capabilities
such as providing an alternative to the traditional
all lecture form
format, creating
c
an online
line
ne cl
classroom community, and increasing teacher-student and
student-student interaction. The widespread
d use of
o Facebook encourages
enc
many companies to develop web applications for Facebook.
Blackboard, which is one of the leading Learning
ning Management Systems
Syst
System (LMS) of the education sector, is in search of solutions to use its
applications in Facebook and this gives
ves
es a clue about the efficiency
efficiency of Facebook. Courses Application which is summarized above is
perceived as a small scale LMS although
ough
ugh it has many limitations.
Advantages:
 It is easy to use
 It helps to gather all
ll students in one platform
m and make
make organizations
 It facilitates the communication
lecturer
and student – student
ommunication between
be
lecturer – student
st
 It enhances the
he collaboration between student groups
grou
 It providess the share of the lecture notes
 It permits
in class
mits
its discussions
disc
 It helps
elps
lps the students to be
b informedd about
ou all the topical announcements
Limitations::
 The obligation to connect in order
orde to
t see instant messages and announcements.
 1 MB size limit for attachments
 The lecturer cannot step in the
th announcements written by the students and discussions.
 The lack of permission to rremove a student from Classmates list once he/she has been added accidentally
 Although
video chatting feature, it is not usable.
hough there is a vide
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Abstract

20
10

The process of convergence to the European Higher Education Area (EHEA) demands methods that must now be mainly focused on learning
processes and therefore provides an opportunity of innovation and improvement on the educational methodology. Much research shows that
these innovative methods could be a successful experience. In the subjects “Statistical Methods in Labour Relations” and “Financial
Mathematics” that appear in the current plan of studies of the University of Jaén, a common problem is that to understand the theory,
computer practice is needed. The diversity of students in our classes means that some students understand the use of mathematical or
statistical package very quickly but others need more attention. This paper uses new information technologies
ologies
g
tto design multimedia
kills. Student
didactical material for computer practice to promote self-learning and enhance the acquisition of computer skills.
Students were surveyed to
discuss the acceptance and learning effectiveness of this methodology.

1.

INTRODUCTION

Computer practice constitutes a fundamental didactic resource in the education of technical disciplines.
lines. It allows students to verify
veri the degree
verif
of assimilation of the theoretical contents. Taking into account the importance of thee acquisition
we have
sition of these skills and abilities
ab
a
developed strategies to stimulate and guide their effort. With this aim, tutorial videos have been designed as a support
for m
more effective and
su
efficient students’ work.
Sometimes students have problems solving activities with computer packages
ges (Statgraphics
Statgraphics or Ma
Mathematica)
Mathematica).. Some
S
of them only need a
general explanation but others need more time to learn how to solve the activities.
ies. The use of multimedia
mult
vvideos in our subjects has the
following advantages: On the one hand, students only need a short timee to watch every video and on the
hand they promote students’
t other
ot
individual work and motivation. These reasons led us to use them thee past academic year.

2.

METHODOLOGY
THODOLOGY
HODOLOGY

Lecturers can guide the students in their work planning,
ing, tr
trying to make an effective
fective and efficient use of their learning time. In this sense,
some teaching materials are included in a pen drivee which is supplied
to students
ssu
dents
ts at the bbeginning of the courses to be completed during each
course (see [5]). Teaching materials have also been
that appear in tune with the development of the classroom
een included in llearning modules
les
es tha
lectures using online resources (see [1], [4]). Inn this sense, we have used a notes platform (NT) at the virtual campus to keep in contact and
provide the students with the following (seee [3]):
]):
- Notes from the classes.
- List of problems.
- Solutions for checking
ing
ng the results.
r
- Templates (Applets
ets Java) to solve standard exercises eeasily without the need for doing the
volume
the interpretation of the results that are very important for the clear
me of calculations and focus on th
comprehension
mprehension of the subject
subje (see also [2]).
[
- Summaries
exams.
ies
es that students can use in the exams
- Tasks and solutions
of seminars.
so
- Activities
ctivities
tivities and guidelines
guidelin for them.
- Electronic
lectronic meetings, etc.
Learning
ing
ng modules also include the tutorial
tutoria videos developed that student can download to their computer. In order to stimulate the ability to
relate the
he theoretical contents with their
thei practical applications as well as to motivate student’s independent learning, the activities solved in
the videos show the analysis of real ccases, connected with their degree of knowledge.

Figure 1. Learning modules created with LaTeX
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After an introductory session to show students how they work and to explain the use of the package, students begin to download the activities
developed in the videos and solve, individually, activities proposed by the lecturer at the end of the notes related to each video as we describe
below. Students find different types of problems to be solved. The method of solution that should be applied to each problem is described in
the tutorial in the form of solved examples. Students can follow the instructions, step by step. Tutorial videos give special emphasis to
describing aims, commands in Mathematica and routes in Statgraphics.

Figure 3. Aims of the video

Figure 4. Instructionss in the development of the video
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Each tutorial video is displayed in approximately 3 minutes. The content of the tutorial file must
st be easily understood by th
the student, so it
could be necessary to add documents dealing with the most complex technical details
ils in order to introduce
oduce them
t
gradually
gradu
The data and
questions that are addressed in the video, the solution obtained and these technical
al details are attached in a file type
ty ppdf. Students may be
reading this file and pausing or rewinding the video until they have a completee understanding of the use of the sta
st
statistical or mathematical
package to solve the problem. When the student has understood how to obtain
in the solution he does an obli
obligatory individual exercise
(proposed at end of these notes by the lecturer, see Fig. 5) to put into practice
tutorial and reading the notes.
ice whatt he learns watching the tutori

Figure 5. Individual activity related to a video

In the activity proposedd at the end of every video, students indicate the route or the instruction following to solve the item, copy the solution
obtained with the package and give the interpretation of the solution.
When the students finish the activities related to the videos, they will have acquired enough computer skills to propose and solve a group
activity. This new task includes the following stages: description of the task, data collection to solve the task, analysis of the information and
presentation of the main conclusions. Group activities are optional and will be conducted in groups of up to 3 students.
The set of files with the computer activities done by the student shall be included in the file created for each activity in Virtual Teaching on
delivery date. The solutions can be sent from home or from the computer lab on the delivery date established. Good presentation will be
valued together with correct writing, form (spelling) and content (style and structure) and the originality of the work developed in groups.
For the evaluation of the practical part of the course we use two levels:
• Level 1 (obligatory): This level corresponds to the minimum exercises on the computer. The maximum to which one can aspire in this case
is 2.5.
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• Level 2 (improvement): In this second level, the student must include other documents proving their skill level with the computer tools and
the group activity. The maximum score that a student can obtain is 5.
The computer activities may be rated up to 8, it being necessary to obtain at least 1.5. The exam may be rated to 2, at least 0.5 still being
needed. The final mark is the sum of the scores obtained in computer activities and exam. To pass the student needs to obtain 5 points or
more.
3.

RESULTS

Inside the frame of the EHEA, it is important to highlight that the material developed leads the students to acquire the competences
corresponding to the subjects. So, some competences that they can acquire by means of the use of the developed material, are:
General competences:

20
10

C1: Analysis and synthesis capacity.
C2: Ability to apply knowledge in practice.
C3: Troubleshooting.
C4: Critical reasoning and autonomous learning.
C5: To know the possibilities offered by the resolution of problems with a computer.
Students were surveyed and interviewed and the results obtained are shown in the following diagrams.
ams.

Figure
igure
ure 7. Ability to apply knowledge in practice

IE
TC

Figure 6. Analysis and synthesis capacity
apacity obtained
obtai

Figure
ure 8. Docum
Documentation and materials

Figure 10. Effort

Figure 9. Difficulty of activities

Figure 11. Tutorial videos are useful for learning
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4.

CONCLUSIONS

Based on these results provided by the students and on their comments, we can conclude:
9 Students can choose the time, the place and the rhythm of learning.
9 The material is comprehensive and can be downloaded as the student progresses in knowledge.
9 Majority consider that schedule, delivery dates, documentation and activities were appropriate and useful.
9 Students recognize an increased ability to apply knowledge in practice.
9 Tutorial videos encourage collaborative work, self-management and planning.
9 This new methodology implies an important dedication to do the activities proposed.
9 Tutorial videos help students to increase their interest in the computer activities.
Finally, our teachers’ opinion based on our experience, is summarized in:

20
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9 The lecturer can address questions and doubts of students in computer classes individually.
9 The lecturer does not have the sense of time oppression and time waisting because the coordination
the
rdination between
b
time for explanations and time for questions is optimal.
9 The relationship with the student is strengthened.
9 Continuous evaluation is made easier.
9 Distance learning is possible.
9 The final mark is not dependent on a single exam, but the marks obtained inn the activities proposed throughout
througho
the course.
9 Students need to investigate, contrast, experiment and communicate their findings
ings and other difficulties.
However, their use also presents some limitations:
-

-

A certain resistance on the part of the students to self-learning.
rning.
ng. The lecturer relinquishes
rrelinquishes being
bein
bei the source of
knowledge and becomes the guide of the students, and this requires on the
th part of student an active
participation in the learning process and a certain capacity
that
acity
ity of assuming responsibilities
responsibili
tha up to now were not
demanded of them.
Lecturers need to have been previously trained to do a tutorial video. Therefore they
th need free time to attend
different courses offered by our university.
Lecturers need to dedicate much time to preparing
ingg teaching material.
mate

C

Therefore implementation of the referred strategies
of motivation
of the students’ work implies an
rat
ivation and supervision
supervis
important time dedication from the lecturer and a considerable
adaptation
the students. However, assessment of
co
aptation
ion effort from
f
the experiences that have been carried out is positive
educational information on the learning
posi
positiv and provides
des valuable
valuab
valua
process. Students develop their independent
ependent wo
work in a more effective
ctive
tive and efficient way. Results show a positive
contribution of this methodology to the academic performance
of students. They are really motivated by this way of
perform
learning using computer packages.
es.
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RUNNING HEAD: Relational Expressive Play Therapy

USING A RELATIONAL EXPRESSIVE PLAY THERAPY APPROACH
THERAPY TO ENHANCE PRO-SOCIAL BEHAVIOR
IN PRIMARY SCHOOL CHILDREN
Dr. Diana-Lea Baranovich
University of Malaysia
Faculty of Education; Dept. of Ed. Psych. and Counseling
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Abstract

10

This paper discusses the author’s original therapy theory in which she calls Relational Expressive
(REPT).
xpressive Play Therapy
The
Furthermore, this paper discusses the ongoing action based, qualitative research using REPT approach
children between
h with primary school childr
child
the ages of 7 – 11 who are “at risk” due to rebellious behaviors in school, at home and in their communities.
ommunities. This action based,
based qualitative
qu
research study began in January 2009 and is ongoing. Case studies of the participants from the 2009
09 school year will be reviewed.
reviewed This
Th paper
will also address the importance of parental involvement in the therapeutic process of the child.
is the
hild. At the core of the rebellious behavior
beh
lack of a “secure base” attachment with the primary caregiver. The case studies qualifies the need
d to allow the child to regress
regress to the stage of
development and work through what he has missed; furthermore, the cooperation and active involvement
olvement of the
th parents is paramount to the
emotional health and growth of the child.

20

Using a Relational Expressive Play Therapy Approach
proach Therapy to Enhance
Pro-social Behavior in Primary
ary School
hool Children
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T

C

Background of the Problem:
Usually children from low socio-economic backgrounds
family members are usually
dss lead stressful lives. The immediate
iimme
mm
educationally, financially, and environmentally disadvantaged. Some
partial care givers for their younger siblings
omee of them are the primary or part
or even for their parents. Furthermore, the children help the family supplement
by taking
upplement the income
i
takin on a part time job with meager pay. This
interferes with the child’s ability to perform his best with regard to schoolwork.
k. At times th
the culture, the socio economic background, and
lack of exposure or knowledge of different parenting styles
yles means that these
hese children
ldren are at th
tthe receiving end of harsh physical punishment.
In Eastern culture, in particular the Asian culture,, children
are not
c
ot encouraged
ncouraged to be autonomous from parents and the extended
family. If the child has an unconscious or conscious
scious wish to be independent
entt and tto make choices for himself, he could be viewed as
aggressive and obstinate; meaning a failure too conform and
an respect
respe authority. The
Th common family structure is usually authoritarian with
respect to parenting the child. Pressure may also
child
so bbe exerted on the chi
ch from adults who are members of the extended family system such as
grandparents, immediate uncles and aunts,
independence exerted by the child is then often viewed as misconduct, and
ts, or close
clo friends. The indep
indepen
this behavior is a bad reflection on thee family by the
speaking, children who are rebellious have more of a tendency to
th community. Generally
Gene
Generall
perform poorly in school, and engage
age
ge in dangerous
ddangerous behaviors such as drug
dr abuse or criminal activity. Yet underneath their seemingly tough
exterior, these children could most
self-esteem.
ost
st likely be suffering from low self-e
In Malaysia, counselors
traditional
approaches of verbal counseling with their clients. This skill, though appropriate
ors
rs usually focus on tr
aditional
ditional approa
for adults, is not entirely suitable
uitable for childr
children who have not yet reached that developmental stage of “abstract thought.” Just as verbalization
is the medium of expression
ssion
sion for adults, pl
play
ay is
i the medium of
o expression for children. The teachers and parents could feel that the child has
“problems” and referr him for counseling intervention.
interve
It is likely that this child could become very sensitive and defensive if he feels the
counselor, a stranger
ger and an authority figure simila
similarly jjudges him. Building rapport and a trusting relationship with the “referred” child is of
paramount importance.
approach,
offers this child a place where he could feel unconditionally accepted, safe and
portance.
ortance. REPT, being a humanistic ap
a
not judged byy authority. In this atmosphere
the child
atm
ch could work on issues that seem to trouble him consciously or unconsciously.
Play,
lay, the language of children, is
i one of the ways in which they learn that their feelings can be safely expressed without fear or
rejection
on from others. During unstructured pplay, children feel free to act out their issues and the inner feelings associated with those issues;
for example,
ample, feelings of fear, anger or lloss that may otherwise become overpowering. Play is also an area that children can control. Play
gives children
ldren an avenue to work out feelings of anxiety and fear; and reestablish some sense of balance and control in their lives. It is this
“feeling of control,” rather than aactual control, which contributes to the child’s positive emotional and mental health. It is important to
remember that play therapy plac
places emphasis on the word “therapy.” The work is about “therapy” and not about “play.”
However, what ccontin
continues to be absent from the play therapy process is the component of participation from the caregiver, hence the
author of this paper and the
tth supervisor of this action based research project has developed her own play therapy theory which incorporates
the involvement and cooperation of the parents throughout the therapy process. Although the caregivers are involved in the therapy process,
they are not present during the play therapy sessions.
Relational Expressive Play Therapy (REPT):
Dr. Diana-Lea Baranovich’s original theory of Relational Expressive Play Therapy (REPT) aims to help “hurt and at risk children”
along with their parents/caregivers to resolve issues in their daily lives and enhance their self-awareness and facilitate their journey of
empowerment. This new found empowerment enables the family dynamic to function better, and the children are better able to understand,
cope with and find fulfillment of their unmet needs. As a result, the child’s pro - social skills and interpersonal relationships at home, school,
and the community are greatly improved and society as a whole is benefits.
REPT is a humanistic approach, which focuses on the patient’s feelings and present understanding of his situation. The significance
of the word “relational” is that this therapy process involves the parents and significant others in the child’s live in the therapy process. Being
a humanistic approach, REPT realizes that it is a rare experience to feel understood when a child is feeling rage, fear, grief, loss or jealousy.
Yet it is this very acceptance and understanding that heals. As people, whether therapist child, family or friends, we feel a need to have an
answer, opinion or sound advice to give to a significant other who is in pain. However, this overlooks the very essence of what the person in
pain is in most need of, and that need being the person’s need and right to feel and experience the pain while working through the process,
and at the same time being “truly” heard and understood by the therapist. When the therapist hears and facilitates the person’s journey of
finding his own answer, he is giving the person the greatest gift of all. It is this empathy and acceptance that gives the person an opportunity
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to empower him self and discover his unique potential. This atmosphere of understanding and acceptance allows the person to feel safe
enough to express himself.
In further accordance with the philosophy of the Humanistic School, (REPT) realizes that personal growth takes place in a safe and
supportive environment, which is created by a therapist who is genuine, warm, empathic, open, honest, congruent and caring.
These qualities can be learned best by being experienced through relationships with significant others. Although the child’s
relationship to the therapist is significant, it is most important to develop the above aforementioned qualities through the interpersonal
relationships the child has with his parents and significant others in his day to day ordinary life.
It is important to remember that children do not live alone, nor do their issues emerge and remain issues without the help of the
caregivers in their lives. For play therapy to be successful, caregivers and other significant adults in the child’s life must be working together
as a team in the child’s best interest. It is very important for the parents/caregivers to be consistently involved in the goals and objectives of
the process at all times. Consultation meetings should be scheduled every four sessions. Parents must aware of how they can help. Often, the
parents also need therapy and parenting skills are often needed. However, it most be noted that REPT is not the same as family therapy or
group therapy. The child’s parents and significant others are not the therapist’s clients; they are only consulted by the therapist to come to a
better understanding of the process that their child is undergoing and how they can act as a support system in this proc
process.
Relational Expressive Play Therapy is based upon the following beliefs:
x
The process of all play therapy sessions is that of grief and loss. The child has lost a sense of control over
ver himself and his environment.
x
School children are recommended for play therapy because they are demonstrating “acting out behaviors.”
aviors.”
rs.”
x
Acting out behaviors are symptomatic of “unmet” needs within the child, which are making the child feel
eel out of control.
x
These unmet needs are often times the result of the parents’ lack of knowledge about the child’s developmental needs and
an parenting
p
skills.
x
REPT helps the child to explore his inner emotions and feelings, which he cannot articulate
culate through concrete play, whereby
whereb he cannot
articulate with words.
x
REPT helps both the child and therapist understand the child’s thoughts and feelings,
ngs, which are then communicated
comm
to the parents in an
appropriate manner.
x
As the child journeys inward into his own self-awareness and understanding,
ng,, he gains a better understanding of
o the community and the
world around him.
x
It is important for the client to have the support and understanding of the significant
ignificant others in his
h life in order to gain a new sense of
empowerment.
The overall goal of Relational Expressive Therapy is as follows:
x
To facilitate the child’s journey of emotional understanding, thus
authentic sense of control in his life.
us enabling him to have an authent
authenti
x
To facilitate the understanding and support of the child’s parents
child’s journey of empowerment.
rentts and significant others in the ch
The Role of the Therapist is as follows:
x
To serve as a facilitator who shares the child’s journey of evolving
empowered being.
g into a more empower
empowere
x
To facilitate the child’s ability to bring his new found empowerment
into his
e
is community.
commun
x
To facilitate the understanding and support off the child’
child’s caregivers and
d parents
arents in
i the child’s grief and loss process, although they are
not directly involved in the play therapy sessions.
essions.
ssions.
x
To appropriately mentor and educate thee caregivers and parents as to how they can be of support and help.
The Therapist accomplishes his role in thee following
owi manner:
x
Creating a therapeutic atmosphere,
supportive
e,, which is safe,
sa suppor
rtive and
nd nonj
nnonjudgmental for the child and his caregivers.
x
Demonstrating unconditional positive
thee child and
journey toward empowerment.
ositive regard for th
d his jo
x
Allowing the child to express
the child to process these feelings in order to gain insight into his
ess
ss any and all of his feelings, and helping
he
self-awareness.
x
Portraying empathy too the child’s feelings
and situation through
active participation in his play, verbal clarifications, feedback, and body
feel
thr
language.
x
Allowing the child
hild
ild to progress at his own pa
pace.
x
Giving
to the parents in order to facilitate their understanding of the child’s needs.
ving appropriate mentoring and guidance
guida
gu
x
Setting appropriate limitations on the
th child that will keep both him and the therapist safe and provide for the child an anchor
to reality.
re
Components
ents of Expressive
Expre ive Play Therapy:
There are a myriad of expressiv
expressive activities in which the child can engage, such as visual creative arts pieces, improvised music
making,
g, dance and movement, creative journaling, puppets and role play, sand tray and clay. The importance lies within the fact that the
child’s expressive
spontaneous and original. It is also the child’s choice which expressive modes he feels the most comfortable
pressive work is spontane
spontaneo
experiencing and when. Not all children
will respond with equal enthusiasm to all expressive modalities.
chi
ch
As with
ith any humani
humanis
humanistic therapy approach, REPT does not come with a recipe and set of certain techniques for the therapist to
follow and use with
th the client.
cclie Therapeutic techniques and activities are unique to each child and his/her emotional journey. This is very
dependent upon the unique
niqu situation of the child and where he is in his grieving and self-empowerment process.
Objective of Study:
The objective of this qualitative action based research project of using Dr. Diana-Lea Baranovich’s original theory of Relational
Expressive Play Therapy (REPT) is to help selected primary school students, along with their caregivers, who fit the minimum selected
criteria, of good school attendance and come from an environmentally disadvantaged resolve emotional, hence enhancing pro-social
behavior. Furthermore, it is the objective of this research project to have the caregivers and the teachers of these children understand the
unmet needs and to enhance their pro-social skills and interpersonal relationships at home, school, and the community. This will be
accomplished by giving them the opportunity to connect with their authentic selves by participating in the above research program.
The chosen method of interacting with the child in order to facilitate his awareness issues is play. Firstly, play is the natural medium
of expression for a child. Secondly, most children below the age of eleven lack a fully developed capacity for abstract thought. The latter is
necessary for the understanding of complex problems and feelings. This can be clearly seen by the frustration faced by many teachers and
parents who say that when they try their best to talk and rationalize with their child, he seems to understand at that given point in time;
however, this does not translate into positive changes in the child’s behavior. Hence, behavioral counseling techniques, or rational emotive
behavioral techniques were not chosen as the medium of communication with the said children.
Thirdly, early childhood experiences makes up the invisible framework of one’s emotional life, buried and outside one’s
consciousness. A child unconsciously internalizes and imitates the patterns of relationships from his surroundings and these patterns direct
his life in that particular direction. It may seem like many small differences; however all put together leads to hugely different outcomes. An
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adult cannot consciously recall any of it, with specific strategies such as hypnosis he may be able to recall part of it; yet those un-accessed
memories are not forgotten because it is built into that adult’s emotional skeleton and it influences his expectations and behavior (Gerhardt,
2009).
Furthermore, if an emotional imbalance is being observed as dysfunctional behavior it seems reasonable to assume that therapy work
in the field of emotions could serve to help to correct this imbalance. In a therapeutic atmosphere with a trained therapist in this form of
therapy, the child through the process of play re-visits those traumatic affective periods in his life and the issues are worked through on a
conscious or unconscious level, resulting in a healthier framework of his emotional life.
Each human being is unique, and each household, surroundings, atmosphere he comes from is unique to him. Based on this, this
study could not be a quantitative one. It is not possible to control or manipulate the above external factors. This study involves interactive
research and quantitative research, which was founded on a particular approach to validating a given hypothesis, cannot be applied to
emotions. Quantitative analysis has to be linear and predictable; cause followed by effect, stimulus followed by response. Feelings and
emotions on the other are neither predictable nor measurable. They seemed to have little to do with the technical advances that science could
contribute. (Gerhardt, 2009)
Furthermore, if an emotional imbalance is being observed as dysfunctional behavior it seems reasonable
able to assume that therapy
work in the field of emotions could serve to help to correct this imbalance. In a therapeutic atmosphere with a trained the
therapist in this form of
therapy, the child through the process of play re-visits those traumatic affective periods in his life and thee issues are wor
worked through on a
conscious or unconscious level, resulting in a healthier framework of his emotional life.
Literature Review:
According to PlayTherapy.org:
Therapeutic play is a very effective, nondirective intervention for helping children
and
hildren
dren deal with their concerns and
an fears,
fe
in time gain mastery of their environment. At the same time it often helps
lps the
he therapist to gain insights into
int children's
needs and feelings. According to Play Therapy, United Kingdom, Therapeutic
peutic Play has as its main objective the
emotional well being of the child. It differs from fully-fledged play therapy only
nly in degree, with therapeutic
therapeu play being at
the lower end of the play therapy continuum.
A meta-analysis of play therapy that evaluated 93 research studies on play therapy, filial
f
therapy, and combined
c
play and filial
therapy indicated that play therapy was an effective therapeutic intervention with
th children across age and gende
gender, in various settings, and
with a variety of emotional and behavioral difficulties (Bratton et. al. 2005).
From an extensive review of research related to the use of play
y therapy, it was observed that
t
the Client Centered Approach or
Virginia Axline’s Play Therapy is considered to be the foundation thatt all other Play Therapy
Therap techniques
que seem to build upon (Bratton & Ray,
2000, Allen, Folger, & Pehrsson, 2007).
Axline’s Philosophy of Non Directive Play Therapy
The non-directive approach to play therapy was developedd most
1987, as cited in Mader, 2000).
most fully by Axline
Ax
(1946, 198
Axline’s (1982) eight guidelines for a non-directive approach
h to play therapy are:
The CCTP therapist does have goals and objectives, butt th
the goals and objectives
to the session. Landreth suggested that since
bjectivess are not specific
spec
child centered therapy focuses on the person of thee child, tthe inner self of the
rather than specifically on the child’s problem, the
he child, rra
emphasis is on facilitating the child to become more
ore adequate as
a a person in coping
ping with
w current and future problems which may impact the
child’s life (Carmichael, 2006, p112, Sweeney & Landreth, 2003).
2
As the uniqueness of the child is accepted
therapist, the former internalizes that acceptance and begins to accept value
cepted by the play ther
thera
and appreciate his own uniqueness. He slowly
owly starts moving to an internal
inte
intern locus of control (Landreth, 2001).
The Therapist- Child Relationship
According to Landreth & Sweeney, (2001, p186) the therapeutic
therapeu relationship is, in fact so powerful that, it is the central factor
therap
determining the success or failure
ure
re of therapy. The therapist focuses
focuses on the “person rather than the problem, present rather than the past,
feelings rather than thoughts orr behaviors, understanding rather tha
than explaining, accepting rather than correcting, child’s direction rather than
the therapist’s instruction, and the child’s wisdom
rather than
w
th the
t therapist’s knowledge” (Landreth & Sweeney, 2001, p186).
The process takes
es time depending on the nature of the
th child, the nature of the therapist and the seriousness / depth of the presenting
problem. Therefore, itt is necessary that the therapist
be completely
open to what happens in the playroom and not influenced by the demands
thera
com
of external sources,
care givers, funding agencies. This is paramount to making the child centered therapy
s, for eexample parents, teachers,
eachers car
successful (Carmichael,
michael, 2006, p 112).
An increasing
of Malaysian Indian origin from educationally, financially, and environmentally
ncreasing number of
o youths/ juveniles
juven
disadvantaged
getting into trouble with the law, as observed from the newspaper reports. It could be that these
agedd backgrounds seem to be gettin
rebellious
ous youth have unfulfilled emotional
emotiona needs and developmental delays in one or more of the psychosocial developmental stages of Erik
Erikson.
on.
n. This hinders their developing a ssense of self. Often times, it goes back to the first stage of “Basic Trust versus Basic Mistrust.” John
Bowlby’ss Attachment Theory further qualifies
it.
q
Erikson
kson has often expresse
expressed that given an opportunity and space, over time the child could “backtrack,” and to some extent fulfill
those unmet needs
particular stages in his developmental growth (Bratton et al. 2005).
eeds at those parti
partic
Erikson’s Theory of Psyc
Psychosocial Development
Psychoso
Erik Erikson observed
that the chronological age of a child or an adult does not appropriately indicate developmental age. He studied
obse
observ
the psychosocial development of people over many years and then identified various crucial stages throughout the lifespan of an individual.
He assumed that each stage in development is a turning point, a crucial period in the child’s life, and a period of “increased vulnerability and
heightened potential.” Because of the natural growth process, children necessarily experience major changes in their perspectives and
interactions with persons and objects. Each stage has potentially two opposite attitudes that may develop, depending on how the conflicts are
resolved. Of course, some of the above are culturally as well as developmentally determined.
Erikson’s theory of child / psychosocial development defines the stages as below. Only the first five stages of the eight stages are
mentioned here, as it was relevant to this study.
Stage 1-Trust versus Mistrust (Birth to One Year) – the infant develops consciousness and learns to trust by having his own needs
consistently met by a caregiver to whom he has a “secure base” attachment.
Stage 2- Autonomy versus Shame and Doubt (One to Three Years) – the toddler is given appropriate freedom to explore his
environment and perform task that he can accomplish alone and is given the appropriate help when needed on tasks that he is not capable of
performing alone.
Stage 3- Initiative versus Guilt and Shame (Three to Six Years) – further self-esteem is developed through allowing the child to
initiate activities and validating him when he accomplishes them.
Stage 4- Industry and Competence versus Inferiority (Six to Puberty) - the school aged child learns to contribute through team
work with his peers and helping with adult tasks and continues to be validated when he accomplishes these tasks well.
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Stage 5- Identity versus Role Confusion (Puberty to Adulthood / Adolescence) – the adolescent begins to develop an authentic sense of self
in terms of his interests, proclivities, gender, sexual orientation and how he can best contribute to society. (Wilson & Ryan, 2005).
Attachment Theory
This theory provides a clear, concise, and explanatory framework for understanding interpersonal relationships between human
beings. This theory proposes that the human infant has a need for a secure relationship with significant others/ primary adult caregivers in his
life. Without this “secure base,” normal social and emotional development will not occur.
According to John Bowlby, the father of Attachment Theory, a child's early experience of social interactions with significant others
helps him form an internal working model of social relationships. Feeding and relieving an infant of his pain does not cause the infant to
become attached to a caregiver. Infants become attached to adults who are sensitive to them; respond to them in social interactions, and who
remain as consistent caregivers for some time (Bowlby, 1988).
Later on in life, the relationship a child has with his peers has an influence on his mental schema that is different from that of parents.
However, parent-child relationships can influence the peer relationships. For example, secure attachment in infancy and later early childhood
is said to promote social competence and positive peer relationships (Bowlby, 1988).
The Influence of Culture
There is limited literature addressing the effectiveness of play therapy with culturally diverse children.
n. Child Ce
Centered Play Therapy
addresses the importance of the therapeutic relationship and counselor’s communication of total acceptance
tance of the “s
“self” to the child.
Complete acceptance of the child means including any cultural aspects related to the relationship and the chi
child (Arredondo
dondo et al., 1996, as
cited in Chang, Ritter & Hays, 2005).
Therapists working with children of diverse cultures need to work hard to build rapport andd trust with the child. Involving the family,
and assessing the level of acculturation of the child and family will be of immense help to the therapist
thera
(Acosta,
osta, 1985;
1
Carmichael,
mic
1991,
2001; Coleman et. al., 1993; Glover, 1999, 2001; Glover & Landreth, 2000; Inciler, 1993; Kao & Landreth, 2001; Kerl, 1998, 1999;
Martinez & Valdez, 1992; Shelby & Tredinnick, 1995).
The more knowledgeable a therapist is in a child’s culture, and the meaning of symbols inn that child’s culture, the greater will be the
therapist’s ability to “achieve cross- cultural identification” (Glover, 2005). For example,
mple, the symbol of a snake is feared in some cultures, in
another culture it could be revered as a God form.
Traditionally, Asian children are expected to be well behaved and hardd working. Parents expect their children
c
to contain strong
emotions in obedience to parental authority and family honor. Children are nott encouraged to be independent from parents and family.
Autonomy, independence and self-directedness could be seen as aggressiveness
eness and obstinacy. The family
fam structure is authoritarian. Pressure
may also be exerted from adults who are members of the extended family
mily system, or close friends to ccontrol children’s behaviors. In many
sub-cultures the family structure is also patriarchal. Boys are usually
lly cherished over girls, because boys
b
carry the family’s name and are
expected to bring honor to the family. Childhood is viewed as a training ground for adulthood; therefore, working hard for academic
performance and learning survival skills for real life are important.
Because children are the hope for the family, parents tend to impose
mpose great pressure on their children to excel in their studies. Children
from lower socioeconomic groups could face even greater pressure to work hard
ard and excel
exce academically. “High achievement brings honor
and prestige to the family, whereas failure brings shame” ((Lee, 1989; Shen & Mo, 1990; as cited in Kao, 2005, p180-185). A child could feel
shame if he failed to achieve “success” as expected
cted by the family. The parents
nts of cchildren who struggle with the above may also suffer
emotionally, as they interpret their children’s failure at school
s
as their own parenting
par
failure and feel anxious for the family’s future
(Csikszentmihalyi, 1997, as cited in Kao, 2005,, p 1186)
A therapist should be aware that Asiann parents tend to have high
h
expectations and respect for teachers, as they have authority over
their children’s schooling. Such parentss are likely to
t view therapistss in the same light, and could be cautious about starting a relationship with
an authority figure. To these expectations
ctations a therapist’s patience and
an explanation about play therapy will be helpful. If the parents are
educated on how their involvement
nt could help the child improve,
i
ve, they could be more inclined to cooperate.
Play therapy has been used in elementary schools to reduc
reduce antisocial behaviors associated with social, emotional, behavioral, and
learning difficulties. It was also observed that when children engage
e
in play with a trained therapist, they develop skills and knowledge that
contribute to pro-social behaviors (Baker & Gerler, 2004; Bratton & Ray, 2000; Green & McCollum, 2004; Newsome & Gladding, 2003;
Packman & Bratton, 2003, as cited in Green & Christensen,
C
2006).
Methodology:
Participants:
A national primary scho
school in the Kuala Lumpur area was selected as the site in which to carry out the action based research, and
written permission
ermission
ission for the Ministry of Educati
E
Education was granted. An empty, isolated room (approximately 14x14) on the school campus was
given to
o the research team in order to set up
u the play therapy toys and materials and conduct the play therapy sessions.
The school principal recommended
fifteen participants who met the criteria of being from a low family income, good attendance, a
recommen
recomme
history off discipline issues and parents
parent who have shown an interest in their child’s schooling. All the parents of all recommended children
were called by phone told the basics
basi of the research project and invited to come to the school for a personal interview and more detailed
bas
information about
out the project. All
A participating teachers, parents and children agreed to the purpose of the research project, answered the
intake questionnaires,
to attend the four workshop programs and signed an informed consent letter agreeing to the terms and
aires, agreed
ag
conditions of the research
earch pproject.
Field Work:
Each of the 15 participants receives 25 one-hour per week (REPT) sessions throughout the duration of the school year (200 school
days). There are two - master’s level counselors and one Ph. D. level counselor facilitating the (REPT) sessions. The master’s level
counselors each counsel two children and the Ph.D. level counselor counsels 11 participants. The research supervisor meets once every two
weeks for a two - hour supervision session will the counselors. Each counselor meets with the teachers of her participants to assess the
progress of each of her participants on a monthly basis. Furthermore, the parents of the 15 participants meet with the participant’s counselor
after every four (REPT) sessions to assess the participant’s progress.
The parents of the 15 participants attend four experiential workshops (workshops related to the enhancement of knowledge
pertaining to positive discipline, school involvement, and boding and attachment of family members) throughout the course of the project to
enhance their knowledge of parenting skills. These workshops are also open to non –participating parents and teachers who are interested.
Data Collection:
Pre and Post interview sessions are conducted for the research project – interview answers will be analyzed for assessment as related
to the research project. The instrument used is the Goodman Strength and Difficulties Questionnaire, which assesses the four areas of
conduct, self-esteem, hyperactivity and peer relationships. An original questionnaire created by the research supervisor is also given which
addresses the background history of the child in terms of his physical, cognitive, social and emotional development as well as family
dynamics. On going observations during the REPT sessions are written and evaluated to assess the child’s progress in correlation to this play
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therapy treatment and behaviors at both home and school. Regular feedback from teachers and parents will be evaluated to determine what
progress can be observed from the child outside of therapy sessions.
At the end of the school year, the parents and the teachers again answer the Goodman Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire to
help assess the growth of the child. This questionnaire assesses the four areas of behavior, self-esteem, peer relationships and hyperactivity.
A formal case study is written on each of the participants detailing their progress throughout the duration of the school year. The overall
results are then analyzed to determine the success and limitations of the REPT in enhancing children’s pro-social behavior. If need, the REPT
will be modified for any continuing research, regarding this project, in order to order to help enhance the benefits obtained by the children;
i.e. the outcome of observable pro-social behavior. At the end of each school year, a final research report along with the data for this research
is stored under lock and key in the office of Dr. Diana-Lea Baranovich, for no less than a period of two years. Furthermore, at the end of each
school year the project is assessed overall and necessary modifications are made in order to enhance the program for the next school year.
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Discussion (Data Collection for the 2009 school year):
Time Span and Duration of Sessions:
Each referred participant is taken from the classroom for forty minutes per week to participate in REPT.
T. A total of fifteen sessions
are held each week. There is a preliminary interview with each child before the start of the actual sessions. In
interview the child was
n this in
int
told about the process of therapy and what it entailed, and more information about the child is elicited from him about himse
himself. Detailed notes
were kept of each session. Photographs are taken of the participant’s artwork, sand trays and creations. These
significant
aspect
hesee are as much a sig
si
g
of the child’s records as are written case notes.
Termination occurs when the subject has shown an ability to transfer his empowered self,
f, as observed by new behaviors
behavio and
a skills
incorporated into his daily life within his community, or at the end of the school year, whichever
the
eve
verr comes first. At termination session,
sess
facilitator has a closure session with parent and child. Together options for future therapy work
discussed.
rk aree discus
Bearing in mind legal and ethical issues posed when working with minors, as well
ell as thee facilitator’s limitations, the pproblem cases
are discussed for an hour every week with the research supervisor. This was a lecturerr in the Department of Guidance and Counseling, Dr
Diana Lea Baranovich, University of Malaya. The inputs and suggestions given by the Su
Supervisor
Supe
rvisor
isor are kept in mind and applied by the
facilitator at an appropriate time in a REPT session with the said subject.
A talk explaining Erik Erikson’s theory on psychosocial development
opment
ment from birth to puberty, and the difference between
chronological age and developmental age in a child is held for some teachers
achers in the school. The intention is to enable the teachers to
understand their students better. They could then utilize this understanding
self-concepts and enhance
ngg to help their students
students develop
devel stronger
stro
their students’ self-esteem.
Discussion:
During the REPT intervention process, the play therapist
about each subject through
apist
st is presented
presented
ted with significant information
i
observing and/or interacting in the participants’ play and verbal dialogue.
empathetic, genuine atmosphere, where the
ialogue. A non
non-judgmental, em
therapist’s words and actions are congruent is suggested to be of paramount
could be said that this underlying atmosphere of
ramount
amount importance. It ccou
“total acceptance of the child” is a significant contribution
Only in an atmosphere where a child feels
tio to the success
ess of the
he REPT process.
pro
proc
totally safe- cognitively, emotionally and socially will
and fulfill unmet emotional needs. With these
ill he allow
allo himself to regress,
ess, look within
w
needs satisfied, he can now progress developmentally
ally towards
towards his
h chronological
cal age.
This safe atmosphere helps to fosterr varying
varying deg
degrees of self - confidence
ence in most of the participants. The play therapist foster’s
the participants’s belief that he isa worthy andd cap
This, for example, is done by accepting and encouraging a subject during
capable individual.
individual. Th
his struggle and effort (either in the playroom
ayroom
m during an activity, or ooutside as in classroom exams), rather than just acknowledging his
accomplishments. Furthermore, reflection
pride after the participants masters a particular task in the playroom
tion
ion of feelings of satisfaction an
and pr
(or for example, a particular topic inn a subject in the classroom)
classroom) helps
elps foster
fos his new found motivation. All of the participants felt that having
their feelings reflected to them, and
a new and strange experience for them.
nd talking about their feelings
fe
is initially
initi
init
For some participants,
nts,
ts, the feeling of a sense of belonging in a group (such as the classroom) is lacking. Believing that one is a part
of a group, rather than viewing
wing oneself as outsider, is essential for
f building self-confidence. Helping some subjects discover their own innate
potential helped to tilt the
he balance in a positive
positi manner toward
towa pro-social behavior. This automatically increased their acceptance by other
groups of children and
nd thus fostered a sense of belonging.
belonging For example, two subjects in the same grade took the initiative and helped each
other study the math
ath
th time’s tables, something they had not done before. The class teacher’s praise for their efforts encourags them to study
further. These subjects
ubjects were usually ranked at the bbottom end of their grade; slowly and steadily they move up academically in ranking. In
school, betterr rankings usually translate
to “more friends.” In short, the subjects have in a space of time, moved from “rebellious behavior to
tra
pro-sociall behavior.”
the dominant group of peers in their class, instead of being on the fringe of the group.
havior.” They now belonge
belonged to th
terms of coping skills with their limitations and sub-standard abilities in certain areas (for example,
Some participants are helped in tter
in classroom
ssroom
sroom tests and exams). They are helped to view their experience in these areas as a stepping stone for learning and growth. This is
importantt to the process of building sself confidence. On the other hand, a fear of failure/ repeated failure can be a major setback to their
progress. The
emotional support and trust in the subject’s innate potential to succeed in life is one of the key factors in
he play therapist’s emo
helping some of them cope with their life situations.
A few of the parents
pparent responded, either the father or the mother of the subject. These parents were helped with parenting skills. It
took some time to build
uild ra
rap
rapport with these parents, once they felt secure / not threatened and not judged based on their child’s behavior, they
l
seemed to cooperate willingly
in learning basic parenting skills.
During the 2009 school year, two of the participants in this study did not show much progress. The parents of these subjects had
given verbal informed consent over the phone; they were too busy to attend even a preliminary interview with the play therapist. In the above
two cases, it seemed to the play therapist that the REPT intervention was minimally effective. In one of the above participants, the theme of
aggression seemed to dominate in almost every session. As the UPSR (a national standard examination approached), the themes observed
were one of aggression and also of fear. From information obtained from the teachers, the play therapist was informed this subject was at the
receiving end of much negative punishment. With no parental cooperation, the play therapist could only hope to offer this subject a safe
place during REPT sessions to release some of the anger and tension bottled within.
From conversations with the second subject, the facilitator was given to understand that the parental goals and objectives for this
participant was very different from that of the class teacher’s desire to help him raise his self esteem and improve in his studies. It seemed to
the facilitator that the subject was receiving mixed messages. The parental expectations for this subject did not seem congruent with the goal
of therapy. Once again, with no parental involvement, there was no avenue for the facilitator to confirm the parent’s expectations of this
subject; she had only the subject’s word on the above. With no parental cooperation and with the presenting problem seeming to stem partly
from home; it is difficult to say that REPT was not the best possible intervention in these cases.
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It can be inferred that the positive changes in the behavior of the participants was due to both the REPT atmosphere during the
sessions and parental involvement in the therapeutic process. Hence for the 2010 school year more parental workshops have been
implemented.
Conclusion
Further qualitative research studies are being done in the Kuala Lumpur area. The experience gained from this study has been
of help to conduct further research in this field. The same underlying skills of “non-directive, non-judgmental, empathetic and
congruence” would be used with the subjects in the proposed study. However during the 2010 school year, the focus is equally on the
child, parent / care giver, and the parent-child relationship or the caregiver / child relationship. This is a more holistic approach to
helping the child, and his family in the process. The positive changes seen in the child due to the therapeutic intervention can be
maximized and sustained.
This current research is currently being continued throughout the 2010 school year. This study includes the addition of a
parent training workshop to further help the parents with understanding their children and enhancing their parenting skills. It is currently
being discussed for this research to be continued in the 2011 school year at an additional school whereby girls can be included in the
research. Furthermore, a qualitative component will be introduced. Three more counselors are presently being traine
trained in the REPT
approach in order to help reach more children in more schools for further research.
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ABSTRACT: A satisfactory level of intellectual performance and social competence
ce of a primary school
scho
pupil is indeed highly dependent on the type of participation parents offer their children,
en, even though th
the
educational role of parents are often ignored by various experimental works
rks on educational learning
models. Meanwhile, Internet may well provide a new paradigm, setting
ting
g forth that education and
communication approach is truly more complex than ever before. Hence, it is on the basis of such
paradigm that we present a case study where a set of digital exercises
cises were
ere used in order to possibly
poss
possi
improve the mathematical skills of pupils with cerebral palsy. Being
system
to
eing
ing part of an Internet based
ba
syst
support students’ homework, the referred set of digital exercisess proved to be the favorite among
amo children,
rather than exercises in paper form, also showing the children
en a fair more positive attitude. Furthermore,
F
we have noticed that the use of computers has made children
ildren
n able to exercise and develop
devel their tactile
sensitivity and motor coordination.
KEY WORDS: Teaching/learning strategies, improving
cerebral palsy
proving
ovin teaching,
teaching,
ching, primary education,
educati
educat
1 INTRODUCTION

According to several authors educational
may be moving in the
onal practices
pr
t direction of a “digital learning”
(e.g., Rogers (1995); Weller (2002);
Roberts (2005); Warschauer
02); Rober
arschauer
chauer (2007); Bull and Hammond (2008);
Willoughby and Wood (2008)),, and yet, in such educational
context
, mathematics still represents a main
e
con
cont
subject, standing for a fundamental
amenta
mental human activity,
vity a way of making sense of the world. When it comes
to mathematics, children possess
ss a natural curiosity and
a interest in the subject, and come to school with an
understanding of mathematical
problem-solving strategies resulting from what they have
hematical
ematical concepts and problem-s
proble
discovered through explorations of the environment
environmen that surrounds them. According to Johnson (2004)
and the Expert Panel on Mathematics (2004), primary
education is an important time of transitional
pr
growth in students’
thinking.
Therefore, in order to become more accurate in their work,
dents’ mathem
mathematical th
inking.
nking Th
The
both in reading
ding
ng problems and in working out solutions, primary students need more practice to reinforce
what they
traditionally takes place on paper. In general, after students have
y are learning, a process which tr
completed
very often they have to wait for their teacher to check it and
leted
eted practical exercises or homework,
ho
homew
provide
ovide
vide the respective feedback. And
An although this is a widespread experience, interruptions such as these
efficiency, much due to the lack of fair interest on the subject, an
can
an in fact reduce the
t students learning
lea
major importance in the didactic process of acquiring knowledge.
aspect
spect much recognized as of m
The Expert Panel on
o Mathematics (2004) have shown through a research that mathematically
about how to solve best a problem, and whose approaches are nonetheless
literate students think flexibly
fle
textbooks or tutoring books. Consequently, these didactic materials are usually designed for
adopted from textbook
average
being frequently and unfortunately difficult to find the best-fitting content for students
verage learners, bbe
with differing
For example, in Portuguese school classes pupils are expected to learn from one
differi abilities.
ab
single textbook
extbo designed for all students, however, while literate students may need a higher-level
extboo
tutoring, the illiterate students, on the other hand, may indeed require a lower-level tutoring. Therefore,
the depth and flexibility of ability provided by these textbooks are obviously restricted. Also, if it is true
that some programs based on e-learning technology may provide personalized contents for learners by
collecting the learning process, it shall be also noticed that primary students may become restless and
unfocused when staying in front of computers as means of learning mathematics during long periods of
time.
Concerning effective strategies thought of to improve illiterate students’ learning, teachers,
together with parents, have an important role to play, as recognized by the majority of contemporary
educational theories. In fact, there are several authors showing awareness of such fact. Such is the case of
Warschauer (2007) who stresses that “the teacher must be centrally involved actively instructing and
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mentoring students, especially at the initial stages of work on a project. Unfocused instruction can leave
students rudderless, and this is particularly harmful to at-risk students, such as those with learning
disabilities, limited literacy, and language skills, or insufficient background knowledge”. Also, the
Scottish Executive (2003) has pointed out that “Parents have a vital role to play as prime educators of
young children and some children will have many achievements at home using ICT that can be celebrated
and built on. Young children and their families may access learning available in the community, for
instance community networks, libraries and learning centers, well before entry to early years
establishments. Some parents will have developed ICT skills and knowledge that can usefully be shared
with the early years setting.” Meanwhile, Selwyn and Bullon (2000) have also admitted that “the primary
school more so than ever has an important role in ensuring that as many pupils as possiblee are en
engaged in
sustained, meaningful and equitable use of IT” and “teachers should strive for constructing
meaningful
ructing mean
and genuinely opportunities for children to use computers and, therefore, stimulating
ng continued desire to
use IT”.
The present paper therefore presents a case study of a pupil with cerebral
bral palsy, and by following
the methodological procedure as proposed by Yin (1984), the research was
as conducted in its working
context. We have then produced a set of exercises in both digital and paper formats, corresponding to a
total of twenty-two cases (eleven on paper and eleven on the computer)
observed,
mputer)) from which we observ
recorded and analyzed the pupil’s behavior, as it is reported in section
ion 4.
2 CONTEXTUALIZATION
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Since 2006, the Portuguese government has been supporting
projects concerning
pporting some interestin
interesting pro
computer technology. Hence, in the same year of 2006, the “E-School” Programme
(e.escola—
Prog
P
http://www.eescola.net/indexA.aspx) enabled both
th
h teachers and students,
students, from th
the 5th up to 10th grades,
to purchase laptops for a low price of 150 euro. More
ore recently, there has also been
be some protocols set by
the national government with Intel, the leading telecommunications
lecommunications
communications oper
operators (Optimus, TMN, Vodafone,
and Zon), Microsoft, “Magic Box” (Caixa Mágica),
members, allowing primary schools
), and thee local mem
memb
students accessing portable computers
known as “Magalean”
(Magalhães), for a maximum cost of 50
rs kno
agalean”
n” (Magalh
(Magal
a.gov.pt/p
a.gov.pt/po
server.pt/community/e-escolinha/200/apresentacao
.pt/commu
/comm
).
euro
(http://www.eescolinha.gov.pt/portal/
Additionally, a huge effort is being lately
made in equipping
late m
ippin
ppin all the classrooms with interactive
“blackboards”.
The existence of computers
puters at schools, as th
this Portuguese example shows, is obviously necessary
to integrate IT effectively
but it is by no means sufficient. Setting-up
ively
vely in the learning process,
proce
infrastructures is a relatively simple process whe
when compared to its actual handling, since both the
necessary trainingg and the change off habits of the
th entire school community that lead to an everyday
practice are the
hee result of a slow and gradual pprocess, and entails a number of technical and cultural
difficulties as well, Reis et al
al. (2008); Brown et al. (2008); Pratt (2008); Gil and de Vasconcelos (2007);
Wishart (2004);
(1998).
Moreover, several researchers claim that it is what teachers think
2004); Watson et al. ((199
8). Mor
and believe
elieve
lieve that ultimately shapes the activities in the classroom Hargeaves (1993); Lampert and Ball
(1998);
98); Pijlc and Meijer (1997).

3 LITERATURE REVIE
REVIEW

practices should be built upon all the ways in which humans are especially
The most effective educational
educat
educa
gifted at picking up ccertain kinds of information and causal patterns. On the contrary, educational
approaches
adopted deficit model in which it is assumed that children enter the schools
pproaches have frequently
fr
with bundles of m
misconceptions to be overridden and corrected. Despite such educational approach and its
corresponding
ondin limited practices, a primary goal of education should coincide with engendering
onding
explanatory ideas that are just at the right level of detail, the right grain size.
However, far from being an easy challenge to confront, such goal actually requires several things
such as: determining what students do really know, presuming what they may become to learn after a
reasonable period of instruction, and calculating what kind of new information would do them most good
while increasing their understanding of the world. Meanwhile, modern teaching and researching
communities agree that it is through the strategic didactic approach based on the use of exercises and
games, that learning becomes potentially effective (Fontoura, 1971), regardless of the educational model
or philosophy used. For example, proponents of sociocultural theory claim that learning is primarily a
social process mediated through interactions using tools, Vygotsky (1978); Wertsch (1992). Accordingly,
Vygotsky do consider that, mediation occurs through the use of ‘semiotic’ and ‘material’ tools. The
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semiotic tools include symbols, signs, and spoken languages. Material tools include such items as pens,
spoons, and particularly networked (Internet) computers. Most importantly, not only do these tools simply
facilitate the set of activity that might take place, but also they fundamentally shape and define the type of
activities that might be developed Wertsch (1992). Furthermore, Seymour Papert proposed the use of
tools, particularly the computer, considered as “a mighty education tool”, in serving the process of
building knowledge, from which the “constructionist” theory would emerge, adapting the very beginnings
of the cognitive constructivism of Jean Piaget in order to make a better use of technology, Papert (1980).
Becoming competent in mathematics can be conceived of as acquiring a mathematical
disposition (see, for example, Corte and Verschaffel (2006); Council (2001)).
Traditionally, the dominant form of learning in schools has been the teacher directed
learning or
ected lea
guided learning, that is, “a trainer or teacher takes all the relevant decisions and the
can and
he learner ca
should follow him or her. He decides about the goals of learning, the learning strategies,
ategies, the way to
measure outcomes and he takes care of feedback, judgments, and rewards”” Simons
mons et al. (2000).
(2000)
However, besides the guided learning, there are two additional types of learning
ng experiences as identified
by Simons et al. (2000), namely the experiential and action learning. And
d there has been a strong and
widespread awareness regarding the advantages of novel classroom practices
acticess and cultures thought of to
facilitate and support learners through the gradual and progressive acquisition
cquisition
on of adaptive mathematical
mathemati
competence. Indeed, such practices and cultures are therefore expected
conditions
ected to create
eate the neces
necessary cond
for a substantial shift from a poorer guided learning experience towards a richer experiential one
one, as well
as action learning, regarded as a successful learning strategy
gy
y from the didactics
dida
didactics standpoint
point (Fontoura,
1971), resulting in a balanced and integrated use of the three
constructive, self
hree ways of lea
learning: con
regulated, and contextual or situated (Corte, 2007).
The constructivist view of learning has
educational
as become common ground
groun among
a
psychologists (see, for example, Phillips (2000); Simons
Gale (1995)). Actually,
imons et al. (2000); Steffe and G
constructivism implies that constructive learningg iss self-regulated. According to Zimmerman (1994), selfregulation “refers to the degree that individuals are
and behaviorally
are metacognitively, motivationally,
motiv
active participants in their own learning process”. Moreover, Corte (2007)
(2007 emphasizes that “constructive
and selfregulated learning processes shoul
should be preferably
ably chosen
hosen and studied in context”, and because
learning is collaborative, the learning
ng efforts are
a distributedd over
ver the individual student, his/her partners in
the learning environment, and the
resources and
tools that are available Salomon (1993).
hee (technological)
(technolog
nd to
Again, Corte (2004) underlines
nderlines that “starting
“starti as much as possible from tasks and problems that
are meaningful and challenging
learning environments should initiate socially supported
enging
ng for students, learn
learnin
constructive learning processes
cognitive and volitional self-regulatory skills”. It is
rocesses
ocesses that enhance students’
students co
expected that students
acquired knowledge and skills to solve mathematicsnts will be able to use their ac
acqu
related situation and
something that Bransford and Schwartz (1999); Bransford
nd problems in everyday life, som
et al. (2006) call
ll preparation for future learning.
learning

IE
T

4 SOME RESULTS
RES

In total
eleven digital exercises together with its corresponding paper format,
otal we have produced a set of eel
and
recorded and analyzed the pupil’s behavior in twenty-two cases, namely
nd we have also observed, reco
eleven
leven on paper and eleven
elev on the computer. The set of digital exercises is part of an Internet based
system
therefore successfully transferring from the teacher to the Internet
em to support students’ homework,
h
system the role of regulated
regulat teaching and responsibility of mentoring closely the pupil, offering support
regula
according to his/her difficulties,
stimulating the intellectual progress and motivating the pupil while
d
exploiting
digital exercises. Consequently, the prompt feedback about the exercises correctness, added
xploiting the digita
to the
he training with
wi
w different exercises sets about the same subject, besides the utilization of video, color,
sound, etc., ttha
that positively reinforce child’s senses, are elected as the main advantages of these exercises.
For details on the complete system please refer to Peres et al. (2010).
The exercises were presented to a child/primary school pupil between the months of April and
June of the 2008/2009 academic year and are shown in the following figures. Thus, figure 1 presents the
screen-shots of two examples of digital exercises; in figure 1(a), the student is asked to drag an elephant,
a cat and a dog to the circle, and in figure 1(b), the student is asked to count the number of elements and
drag the corresponding number to the blank space. As it can be seen from the mentioned figures, the
character in this template says “Olá Ana!” (that is, “Hello Ana!”; this information was retrieved from the
user login name). Also, all the exercises provide the pupil automatic feedback about its correctness, by
simply clicking the button named as “Verificar” (“verify”).
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Figure 1. Sample exercises.
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As we can observe from the results concerning the paper exercises as presented in table 1, on
average, there was 28.0 seconds less total time of concentration, the run time
ime
me of the exercise itself was
higher, precisely 13.6 seconds. That is, for the digital exercises, although
ugh the total time the child was
involved is on average below the time of the ones in paper format, the child
solve
ld took longer time to sol
these exercises. Such fact may well indicate that the child may be less time “involved” in the resolution
resol
process of the exercise, but actually being more “focused” in its resolution. It shall be noticed
that the
not
only cases in which this appears to be partially untrue is for exercises
ercises number 1 (5 seconds), 9 and 10 (20
seconds) where the child took less time to solve the exercises
cisess on paper. Also, the mode ((most frequent
case) is the same for the indicators “anxiety”, “attention”,
“difficulty solving the
ntion”, “withdrawal” and “diffic
exercise” and in both types of digital and paper exercises.
that there were always
rcises. We may also conclude tha
more manifestations of interest, persistence, less anxiety and greater willingness
willingness tto continue on solving
exercises in digital format rather than in paperr format.
format
orm . It is also clear that, on average, hear less help,
more joy, less anxiety, less apathy, more attention,
withdrawal, fewer difficulties in
n, le
less
ss disinterested, less
les with
solving the exercise, easier to perform/run the exercise
indifference.
ise and less
ss indifferen
indifferenc
These facts are also reinforced
ed by the child’ss comments
ments (noted
(not
(note in our “diary-board”) “It’s fun
playing this! And now teacher...? Teacher, aan
and now, whatt will
ill I do?
do?” or “Let’s make another?”, referring
to the digital exercises, or “I no longer work more!”, “This
This is boring!”, “When we work on the
computer?” or “I’m sick of work! It’s just work
work, work, work, ...!”, when commenting on the paper
exercises.

IE
T

Table 1. Recorded indicators
(1—None, 2—Low, 3—High); Avg—average,
ndicators
dicators of involvement and success
su
succ
Std—standard deviation,
iation,
ation, Mod—mode.

We remark that this set of exercises represents a promising didactic strategy concerned with
promoting the rich teaching practice that brings together both “inductive” and “deductive” methods,
obviously depending on the particular dynamic of the teaching/learning process. Also, the affective and
motivating attitude of the teacher, along with the more “technical-objective” one shall be object of major
concern , Zabalza (1994), as the child is frequently put at the center of all our decisions. This means that it
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is the pupil who has to be able to withstand all the technical and emotional situations which s/he is
exposed to, therefore justifying the study of the attitudes and cognitive strategies and actions from which
that is brought out, Zabalza (1994).
5 CONCLUSIONS

20

10

Students with disabilities are known for possessing a set of unique characteristics that hinder their
integration in school and consequently their learning. With this work we hope that, somehow, have
contributed to promoting inclusion, improve teaching practices (in both personal and pprofessional
dimensions) and promote the educational success of children with disabilities.
Therefore, once acknowledged the importance of the pupil’s active and thoroughly
participation
ughly partici
particip
in the learning experience, Perrenoud (1999), for a fully and finer intellectual
al progress, we ha
hhave
concluded that the child to whom this work refers prefers the exercises in digitall format (using the
th
computer) to exercises in paper form (using more traditional materials) and shows
ows a more positive attitude
to the first ones, as can be shown from the results presented. Also, the use off computers has enabled the
development of tactile sensitivity and motor coordination (by using the keyboard
ard and the mouse).
We therefore believe that the prompt feedback about the exercises
rcises correctness,
correctness, together with tthe
training provided by the different exercises sets about the same subject,
bject, besides
des the exploitation
exploi
of vvideo,
color, sound, etc., positively reinforce the diverse child’s senses,
capture and
es, definitely contributing to cap
motivate the child. In fact, according to Warschauer (2007), “New
New technologies do not replace
repla the need
for strong human mentorship, but, indeed, amplify the role of such mentorship”.
Obviously
that the
mentorsh
Obvi
students must become into contact with the new teaching/studding
in order for they to
ng/studding
/studding tools progressively,
progressiv
become a part of the learning environment as smoothly
hly as possible.
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ABSTRACT
Advances in information and communication technologies, shortly called as ICT, require educators to present a more efficient and modern
education by using these technologies. Therefore; the role of ICT in the development of education has been a popular research subject
nowadays. Even not only education content but it has started to be dwelt on how to develop education documents, education management,
school libraries and an entire education institute via ICT as well. In this study, using facilities of ICT in the improvement of a school has
been examined. In addition, the materials and equipment necessary for the use of ICT, teaching staff that are capable of using these
technologies and difficulties that are met during practices have been discussed. It has been tried to determine what
at it takes to deal with these
hardships. Within the scope of the research, it has been dwelt on how some European countries tackle and practice
actice this subject through data
and samples collected in the common- subject study visit to the Estonia, Kohtla-Jarve, in 13-17 October 2008.
08.
8.
Keywords: School improvement, Information and communication technologies, Education technologies.
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INTRODUCTION
Using information and communication technologies in education has been continuing about a century.
information and
entury. The investments of informa
infor
communication technologies which started with radio transmissions in 1920s have developed
ed viaa television transmissions and investments
i
after 1976s. The planning towards using technology in education in Turkey started withh 3rdd five
ve year development plan wh
which suggested
using radio and television for adult education in 1970s. However; the use of computer
products of advanced
puter and internet, which
whi are produ
technology, has become widespread after 1995 (Aziz, 1982).

20

The ministry of education defined the skills that teachers should have in the areaa o
competencies
of teaching in 2006.
of ICT in the ge
general co
mpeten
ten
According to this; teachers must have the competencies of being able to know legal and ethical resp
responsibilities of ICT and teach these to
responsibilitie
learners, be technology literate, follow the advances in ICT, make use off ICT to support
development and increase effectiveness,
support vocational de
developm
benefit from ICT to share information (e-magazine, practice software,
to learners who have
e, e-mail), prepare suitable learning
learnin environments
e
different experiences, features, and skills via ICT, give place to how
utilize computer and other technological
ow to use ICT in lesson plan, util
utili
devices to prepare materials, have an access to sources about teaching
aching
ing and learning
learnin in technological
technologica
chnologica environments, assess them in terms of
accuracy and suitability, be model in effective use of technological
al sources, and teach
te
them, use technologies that support learner-centered
strategies while taking into consideration different needs of learners,
for behavior management in densely
rs,
s, develop and apply strategies
sstr
technological learning environments, analyze data via IC
ICT, inform parents,
and other educators about results through
ents, school
scho
hool
ol management,
manage
ICT (Cüre & Özdener, 2008).

C

The importance of using ICT in school development
velopment
elopment can easily be understood
od from the scope of this notice. In addition to the ICT
competencies of the teachers mentioned above,
ove,, many other parameters
parameter play an important role in school improvement. It may be said that the
paramete
process of school improvement is on the right trac
parameters
are provided adequately and on time.
track when these paramete
arame

IE
T

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
PARAMETERS
ARAMETERS IN SCH
SCHO
Improvement process of school where our knowledge and skills are started in a planned and controlled way begins with erecting buildings,
and providing teaching staff and basic school materials
and continues. We say it continues since improvement of a school
materials
rials and equipment,
equip
never ends. It should not finish.
of improvement in a school just improving its physical, managerial and
inish.
nish. It is wrong to think the maintenance
main
mainten
hardware facilities. If school
of the edu
education and the success of its learners via these facilities and reaches its aim in
chool
hool increases
in
s the quality
qu
education through training
aining
ining individuals who are
are re
required by the age to be qualified, it means that the school maintains its improvement.

There are some
important
mee parameters that play an importan
ortan role in reaching the mentioned targets for an effective school improvement. These
parameters can
an be summarized as follows:
Building:
lding: A school contains m
many ccomponents such as; class, laboratory, gym, or, playing ground, library, dining hall, canteen,
dormitory,
sufficiency of the numbers of the components, their place in the building, colors, lighting and heating
tory,
ory, and garden. As well as the suffi
suf
systems
improvements that will be made in all the features that have been mentioned will play a crucial role in school
ms are also important. The improve
improvem
improvement.
ment.
Physical
Providing, reconstructing, and renewing physical equipment needs such as desk, table, and board in the
hysical Equipment: Pro
course of time in accordance wi
with the type of school, and the goals and objectives of education will contribute to school improvement.
wit
Technical
al Equipment:
Equipmen School should have technical materials and equipment (ruler, map, laboratory equipment, computer, internet,
Equip
data projector, writer,
etc.) compatible with the type of school. Updating and increasing their numbers will contribute to school
r, scanner,
scan
sca
improvement.
Management and Service Staff: School must have knowledgeable, skillful, and open-minded managers in order to conduct
managerial works appropriately. In addition, adequate and qualified service staff is needed in order to create and maintain a suitable learning
environment. For example; in all the schools which were visited in Estonia in 2008 it was seen that there were a great number of service and
supporting staff. Even in a school where the number of the teachers is 29 it was seen that there were 25 service and supporting staff
(cleaning, cloakroom, dining hall, ICT, etc.) (Kılıç, 2008).
Teaching Staff: Having sufficient teaching staff in each subject and keeping them updated through seminars and in-service training
will play a crucial role in school improvement.
Information and Communication Technologies (ICT): In our changing and developing world it is very important to use information
and communication technologies in education, as with all other areas. ICT are one of the most indispensable parameters in school and
increasing the quality of education since they are sources in every aspect of life.
All of these parameters which are necessary for school improvements are very important and each of them is a research subject. In this study,
ICT’s role on school improvement has been stressed. In developing and globalized world, education models and pedagogical approaches
change, as well. Dependably, technologies that are used in education change, too. Using ICT in education has become widespread rapidly
and even it has become indispensable. Many people believe that computers make the works easier, more effective and more fun (Seferolu,
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2002). Taken into consideration these features it might be said that using ICT is a main component in school improvement. Therefore; this
point has especially been emphasized in this study.
USING THE FACILITIES OF ICT IN SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
As stated in the previous section, one of the most important parameters in the improvement of a school is using Information and
Communication Technologies (ICT). Using ICT should be understood as not only technological development but the development in
pedagogical method and the level of education, as well. When ICT is said, not only tools such as telephone, fax, computer, data projector,
and smart board come to mind but software such as word processor program (MS Word), calculation and table program (MS Excel),
presentation preparing program (MS PowerPoint), website designing programs, and concepts of network such as network, internet, width of
band, and sharing information come to mind, too.
Using ICT has brought about some difficulties and costs like every innovation and technology. However; the yields of these hardships and
costs are fairly high and effective. As Peter Rudd stated in the conference titled Educational Conference and Education Research in 2000, the
role of ICT in its effect on school development and learner performance had been disregarded. In fact, there is a direct relationship between
the motivation of learner and his learning.
Researches about school improvement have dwelt on the positive effects of ICT on the effectiveness of teaching
ing aand the development of
learning. Especially these two questions have been focused (Higgins, 2003):
What is the evidence that ICT can have a positive impact on pupils’ learning in school?
How can ICT be used effectively in schools to improve pupils’ learning?

10

A great many studies have been undertaken to find answers to these questions. As a result, it was
in a
as seen that when ICT was integrated
integr
int
planned, effective, and structural way it might contribute to the learning and teaching to a great degree.
how
egree. These answers
answer also pput
ut forward
forw
fo
effective ICT is in school improvement which is our subject.
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T
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A General View To The ICT Used In Education
Blackboard that has been used in the schools for years has been replaced by smart board, books
and
been
bo
nd notebooks have
h
bee replaced by flash
discs, overhead projectors have been replaced by data projectors, and text-based assignments have been replaced b
by ppresentations and slide
shows. When ICT is said, it is very natural that computer is the first thing that
have existed and developed
at comes
comes to mind. Other concepts ha
depending on computer. Rapidly developing technology and technological services
are becoming
cheaper day by day
ces and products which
wh
be
have showed their effects on school improvement. There is nearly no school
hool
ool which does not have com
computer and internet connection. In this
section, technologies that are used in the schools will be discussed, andd the most important ones among thes
these will be mentioned shortly.
Computer: It is the origin and the main component of ICT.
CT. Other technologies have take
taken shape as hardware and software in
accordance with the development of computer. Almost all schoolss have
ave computer laboratories right now.
no These laboratories are used for both
ICT courses and other courses. In addition, teachers’ rooms in schools
hool have computers
com
so that teachers can make preparations for their
lessons.
Software: They cost as much as hardware andd even
cost more
e
re than them
hem nowadays.
nowaday
nowada For this reason; many countries have signed
agreements with big software companies (Microsoft, Macromedia,
etc.). They
Macrom
hey have aimed at decreasing the cost of licensed software used in
schools. Along with licensed software, open source
iva, and hot potato are used in schools, as well (Estonia
rce software such
su as moodle,
e, viko iv
Study Visit Group Report, 2008).
Data Projector: They replace overhead
were used in the past. Data projector is indispensable in computer-based
rhead
ead projectors
p
which w
methods or methods where education documents
cuments
nts prepared with computers
compute are used as supporting documents. Therefore; it is very important
compu
that not only laboratories but also all classes
projectors
lasses
asses have data
d proj
ectors soo that
th the
th quality of education and learner’s motivation can increase.
Internet and Web-based Tools:
developed rapidly in the last years and depending on this, connection
ools: Network technologies have de
speed and bandwidth have also increased. However, costs have decreased
even if not wanted degree (Augar and et al, 2006). This has
de
dec
resulted in using internet in education.
text-based contents have been replaced by audio-visual contents and animations.
ducation. The presentations of text-ba
In addition, instead of text-based
t-based
-based assignments, concepts such as on-line assignments, and project works have become common. Forms of
learning and teaching such
and mobile learning have become rivals with face-to-face education due
uch
ch as distance learning,
learnin in-service training,
tra
to the developments inn internet and web tools.
Providing Adaptation
aptation
ptation Of Learner
Learner And Teacher In
I Using ICT
Using ICT brings
problems as with other innovations. In the origin of all discussions in recent years such as teacherrings a number of adaptation
ad
problem
learner centered
education, face-to-face, and distance education lies ICT. Therefore; when usage of
ntered
red education, class- based, computer-based
compu
ICT is mentioned, concepts of education
system, form of education, and pedagogical method are also mentioned. Under this heading, the
ation sy
issue of adaptation during using ICT in school
improvement will be discussed.
s
sc

Using ICT might be very beneficia
beneficial to both learner-centered and teacher-centered education. Many learners can adapt to new technology and
using ICT in school
chool more rapidly
rapidl today on account of their environment. However it is not the same case for teachers. They find it hard to
rapid
adapt this new system
because they have a social background distant from ICT and they have taught for years with traditional methods and
stem be
becaus
deprived of technology.
ogy. Yet,
Y ICT might be shown as a support to the traditional academic methods, especially problem-based view. For
example; for a teacher who has a homepage, the tools that are on his web page are excellent tools for maintaining lesson-based teaching
tradition (Notland, Johannesen & Vavik, 2001).

Setting out from this approach, first of all teachers should be convinced of value of ICT as an educational learning tool and there should be
some professional enterprises in order to increase the interest of teachers in ICT. It is beneficial to raise the consciousness of teachers that
their duties will never end but will change form, their duty will be leaders in the system, and there will be no education without teacher no
matter what the system is in technology-based education (Varol, 2002).
INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE STUDY VISIT
Teacher trainers, education consultants, guidance counselors, school inspectors, and lecturers from faculties of education can participate in
study visits activities which are included in the Lifelong Learning Program of the Presidency of European Union Education and Youth
Programs Centre. In this section, the information obtained in the study visit hosted by Kothla-Jarve Municipality from Kothla-Jarve city in
Estonia in 13-17 October 2008 titled as “Using ICT in School Improvement” will be presented: 2 teacher trainers from Turkey, 1 education
consultant from England, 1 principal, 1 education consultant from Spain, 1 teacher from Poland, 1 researcher from Hungary, 2 lecturers from
France, 1 teacher from Slovakia, 1 teacher trainer from Germany, 1 school consultant from Greece have participated in this visit (totally 12
education specialists).
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The study visit included cultural visits, school visits, and the presentations of host Estonia and representatives of other participant countries
about their own educational systems and implementation of ICT in education. In all the activities, using ICT has been stressed and successful
samples have been presented.
It has been emphasized that there is a high national agenda and a central study so that ICT can acquire a high profile in Estonia. It has been
stated that wireless internet connection is highly widespread and provided for free in small towns, airports, public buildings, and even in
some rural areas. As it is understood from observations and reports, Estonia has been giving a high priority to education since 1997. Within
this scope increased investments have been directed towards establishing ICT and making them common in the name of improving
management systems and enriching education-teaching. This national trend has been reflected in policies and implementations in KothlaJarve thanks to local government. Both mayor and his assistant display a strong leadership on this issue and education specialists of the host
country of this visit develop policies and strategies in order to guarantee that investments of ICT affect the students at schools directly. It was
seen that managers, teachers, and supporting staff who work in the schools and institutions that were visited are role models and encourage
learners, other staff, and families actively in using ICT as a tool for both increasing the quality of education-teaching and improving the
processes of management and communication. This joint approach which was conducted at the levels of national, local and school is
assessed as both impressive and an effective model for the successful improvement activities that will take place
ace iin the future (2008-218
Group Report).

10

Schools that are host in this visit have showed their desires in sharing good examples in education including
cluding
ding ICT. Staff and even students
have displayed a constructive attitude towards finding innovative methods that will improve their learning.
the ones
arning.
g. It has been stated that
t
who have been in the process and have been successful have been awarded. Even though some restrictions have been experience
experienced, it has
experie
been observed that sufficient importance has been given to reading, music, drawing, and otherr hobbies since it is a balanced aap
approach
for
pr
educational development. It has been understood from all the observations and statements thatt ICT
change”
in order
T are assessed as a “tool of chang
ch
an
to realize success. Same statements might also be said easily for other European countries.
country due to its
es. Estonia
nia is seen as a different coun
large scale co-operation promise for sharing good examples in education and support
port for teachers
eachers who develop new approaches and
curriculums. The schools that we visited utilize e-learning environments that were either established or support
supported by ggovernment or local
authorities effectively.

20

Within the scope of the study visit many good examples have been presented
“Using ICT in school
ted relating too the topic of visit
v
improvement” and reconstruction of education. These examples were evaluated
day. Each participant told
aluated
uated in the meetings at the end
e of every
e
if there were similar implementations in their countries and if there were any, their similarities and differences
were discussed. The most
diffe
d
important issue seen during the visits is the success of teachers in preparation
presented
via smart board or computer. It
reparation for lessons that are prese
pres
was seen that they made at least 1 hour preparation for preparing
widespread use of ICT in school-studentng lesson materials. In addition, wi
parent co-operation, office work, and library were other interesting
ng issues. Corre
Correspondences,
sp
book registration operations and operations of
informing parents are conducted professionally via ICT.

IE
T

C

Examples From Applications In Different Countries
ies
Similarities between the education systems and applications
countries and Turkish education system:
pplications
pp
lications oof hhost and participant
cipant
ant cou
x Education information system whichh is use
used in Estonia, E
EHIS, Turkish Na
N
National Education Ministry system, ILSIS, is quite similar.
mparison between ILSIS
ILSI and EHIS, ILSIS has a more complex structure and has more details.
If you need to make a superficial comparison
x Also the ekol.ee which is a student
dent management system inclu
include
includes some similarities with the e-okul.meb.gov.tr.
x In Estonia and other schools,
ols, informatics
in matics classes, which is supplied
sup
with nearly 15 computers, 1 smart board and surrounding
devices to be used in informatics
ormatics technological
technological courses and iin leisure time in other courses, have been established.
x In schools, information
on and communication technologies specialist teachers who have very few courses and help the other branch
course teachers in their spare time have been employed
employed...
x Necessity for branch
anch teachers, com
coming togeth
together
er wit
with the teachers in their own sub branches, to prepare annual activity plan and
ependent
pendent project for each branches.
b
plan an independent
x Employing
ing
ng a large number of support personn
per
personnel in educational institutions.
x Academic
demic
emic year consists of 5 periods
periods of 7 weeks
w
in planning.
x Examinations
xaminations
aminations take place
plac within last thr
three days of each semester and the dates of the examinations are certain at the beginning of
the courses.
course
x Thanks to the fact that school web
we sites are widely published in several languages, more participation and sharing are ensured.
x Money allocated to schools dde
depends on the number of students in the school and when a student move to another school, allocation
also goes with the student.
x In Spain,
pain, administrators
administrator of schools are selected in an election attended by parents and teachers after a nomination period in which
nominates
ates campaign the projects they have prepared.

The staffs, who are appointed
p
po
to management position in Estonia, can start working after completing a 160-day course about management
with informatics technology and communication processes, and this is repeated in regular specific time periods (Kılıç, 2008).

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
It is inevitable to implement publicities in order to design an education system that enriches the variety of learning opportunities for students
and is developed through the use of informatics technologies. It is possible for schools to reach new technologies by purchasing expensive
hardware and software. For these, available financial sources and high license prices are common limitations for all countries. In comparison
with others, some countries are at a better point in this respect. While all countries have been experiencing a gradual development, some
priority order differences can be seen in the supply of the hardware, teacher training, and curriculum content development.

In European countries, the methods employed to increase school’s inventory of computer hardware have common features: 1 computer
and data projector in each classes (for teacher use) - Classes equipped with smart boards - Establishment of, at least, an information
technology class (for the use of students in a room separate from the class; 15 computers, which can be allocated for the courses other
than informatics technologies courses.) - Also establishment of classrooms with more than one computer to be used in courses other
than informatics technologies courses. - Teachers and students are given laptop computers for individual use.

Although staff training and motivating are the most important investment areas in all countries, integration of information technology
as an effective learning tool with the development of teaching methods is a must. In some countries like Estonia, state and local
governments conduct regulation and financing of education together. Though this condition is more positive in the other countries, it is
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witnessed only in local schools. In all countries, teachers are encouraged to improve their informatics technology skills, to be able to
use ready programs, to be able to reach open source software, to spend more time in the direction of developing their own materials
and web sites. This visit revealed that while communication between the staff helps in the development of trust and support between
them, it also encourage individuals to share their good ideas.
Another important issue is the development of pedagogy .In many examples, it is observed that students use information and
communication technologies to gather information and make analyses in individual/group researchers which they conduct in the
framework of problem-based learning approaches.
Learning platforms increasingly make it possible for teacher and students to access and share content and software applications. In
countries like Estonia, all schools have orientation toward using this platforms and this orientation encourage cooperation. At the same
time, this makes it possible for local and state governments to encourage future cooperation by rewarding contest and projects.
Innovative methods are employed in curriculum content and software development, and in the spread of staff resources; it is observed
that other people are invited make contributions to build their websites and they benefit from open source software.
Information technology management and its use in communications processes: Now, many countries tend to have systems that let
school information to be used even for very different purposes once they are saved. In this context, the EHIS available in Estonia,
because of different levels of details in stored data, has a really impressive way of integrating state, local and school systems. Reducing paper/ bureaucracy, has made all the schools we have visited compatible with the systems that
hat wil
will minimize the use of
papers in correspondences. In addition, in these schools, all the documents of the staff asked to be presented
resented in electronic media in
details. - Ability to evaluate success of schools at local level by local and national politicians and determining
deetermining high quality decisions
about teachers’ training needs. - Integrated library system of host country, RISK, has connected local,
other networks to
ocal, school and the oth
each other and provides electronic media opportunities of book and literary researches, whichh can only be seen in higher
high
highe education
institutions in other countries.

Providing effective communication with parents, supplying parents with systems which make
development of their
ake itt possible to monitor developm
children online, sharing detailed information about activities to be done in the school such
uch as teachers’ daily lesson plans and daily food
menus. School statistics shows that most of the parents use these systems in order to check
eck status of their childre
children.

20

As a conclusion, it is observed that the use of ICT not only encourage the students
ntss and teachers in
i terms off education
ducatio but also they motivate
students in a positive direction. In the restoration and development of education,
integrated
with www (World
ion, use of ICT which is actively int
inte
Wide Web) is a significant catalyst. For the active integration of ICT with education,
must be presented and
on, firstly a good hardware
hardware platform
har
pla
better training of teachers is required. Finding technical support staff
fff for solving problems which may arise during education is also
important. As the use of ICT gets widespread in schools, students will
ill have equal opportunities to access
acces ICT. A situation research, which
ac
was conducted in 2001 in the UK, concludes that thanks to use of ICT
CT
T academic level in the schools has
ha increased. In this respect, although it
is more costly and troublesome compared to classical methods, itt is suggest
suggested
sug
ed that
hat it can or will be ppreferable due to its positive contribution
to education (Kington and et al, 2001).
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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION
ON

10

The paper provides a basic overview of preparation and creation of Computing Graphics course in Sloodle.. Some of Sloodle’s key
k features
cours
such as Sloodle Presenter, Chat, Quiz, Choice, Glossary, Blog etc., are used for presenting content to students in the mentione
mentionedd co
course. These
udents’ assignment. This language
langua is called
elements are briefly described. Also, it is used Second Life (SL) scripting language for creatingg students’
Linden Scripting Language (LSL). LSL script can create different events that can help manipulation
pulation
on of the SL object that student
studen
students will see in
anding how to draw 2D view based on 3D
SL. Using LSL (or scripting) in the Computing Graphics course is important for better understanding
model. Detailed example of creating assignment and use of script is described in the paper.
aper.
Keywords: e-learning, Second Life, moodle, sloodle, 3D graphic, Linden Scripting Language

C

20

Within the subject Computing graphics on Technical College Cacak students
of visualization of threeudents
dents are expected to solve the
t problem
pro
dimensional models or objects. 3D models by which the problem of visualization
isualization is solved up to a point
poin are designed for the students who do
not have well developed sense of spatial abilities. However, models de
designing
signing are quite expensive and th
ttherefore it is not efficient enough.
Overcoming the problem is envisaged by introducing Sloodle and
Computing Graphics. Sloodle is an open
nd its adjustments to the needs of C
source project, which provides the tightest integration of a virtual
(About Sloodle, 2009). The Sloodle projects
al world
worl and an o
online LMS (A
provide a Moodle (“About Moodle,” 2009) module, which communicates
nicates with interactive
interactive 3D Sloodle teaching tools inside Second Life,
which is a free 3D digital world imagined and created
colleges and large companies already have their
ed by its Residents.
ents. Universities,
niversities, cco
representatives on the Second Life islands (“What is Second Life,” 2009).
The preparation for the Computing Graphics course
urse started
started by setting the course
ourse
rse on the Key to School site (http://www.keytoschool.com)
which provides free Moodle hosting. It is envisaged
saged realiza
realization of 15 topics within
thin
hin the course according to the length of the duration of the
semester. The Sloodle provides a lot of different
fferent
rent tools which make
make managing educational activities in Second Life easier (Sul i , 2009).
Some of the tools will be used for delivering
collecting
feedback and assignments related to Second Life activities. Using of these
ring lectures
ectu or coll
ectingg feedb
fee
tools will be described in the next chapter.
pter.
Beside Sloodle tools, for creating students’ assignment it is noted the
t need for using scripts within Second Life. The Linden Scripting
Language (LSL) is used for creating
interactive
LSL is a simple, yet powerful scripting language, used to attach
ating in
intera
ctive content in Second Life.
L
behaviors to the objects found
students will be able to fulfill their assignment in the best possible way.
d in Second Life. By using
sing scripts stud

IE
T

TOOLS USED IN THE COURSE
SLOODLE T

Currently, Sloodle provides two categories of tool
educational and enrolment tools. Educational tools allow students to work with Moodle
tools, edu
activities in Second
Life
Moodle activities are Chat, Quiz, Choice, Glossary and Blog). These tools also includes
ond L
Li
fe (currently
rently supported Mo
Mood
Second Life specific
includes
Sloodle Presenter, a set of tools for creating mixed media Second Life presentations, and tools
pecific tools (curren
(currently includ
es Sloo
for the distribution
tribution
bution and collection
collecti of Second Life
L objects). Enrollment tools checks student access permission for a virtual classroom, help
studentss register on a Moodle site and enroll
enr them in the appropriate Moodle course. During the explanation of the course preparation some
of above
ve mentioned tools will be further
urther ddescribed.
The first two to
topics, Basic concepts of computer graphics and Procedures for displaying objects in the drawing are posted on the Computing
Graphics course
chosen Caribou Beach (slurl.com/secondlife/Caribou%20Beach/195/128/22) to be the start island for the
ourse (figure 1). It is ch
course. This choice
hoice was maid, because
be
Caribou Beach has sandboxes that return objects made by avatars after time that is longer than time in
other islands. It should be no
noted that this is only temporarily solution because purchasing or renting a land on which the course will be
maintained is planned.
ed.
The first thing students
t need to do is to link their avatar with their account in Moodle. This is called "avatar authentication" or "avatar
ts
registration". There are different ways of doing this. In this course it is used the object called "RegEnrol Booth".
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Figure 1: The first two topic in the Computing graphics
phics course
urse
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In the Basic concepts of computer graphics topic is used Chat/Webintercom feature.
the public
text chat in
re. The WebIntercom
bIntercom connects
conn
p
Second Life to a chatroom in Moodle. This allows chat to be shared between students
those that are in Moodle,
ents that are in Second Life with thos
which is useful if some students do not have access to Second Life (Sloodle, 2009).
Because
09).
). Be
B
causee the WebIntercom-chat is
i a synchronous activity,
students will be able to discus about basic concepts of computer graphics led by the
he course tutor, at the
th scheduled time.
Also, students can find basic concepts of computer graphics by using Glossary/MetaGloss
/MetaGloss which is also one
on of the very useful Sloodle
feature. The MetaGloss is the Second Life’s object that allows accessingg a Moodle's glossary.
glossa
It can be said that Technical drawings represent set of rules which must
ust be apply in the
the practice. To evaluate
evalu students’ knowledge about these
eva
rules the quiz is chosen as evaluation tool. Student could choosee to
Second Life, as it shown in picture 2. The
o take quiz in M
Moodle
le or in Secon
Sloodle Quiz Chair is used for that purpose. In order to activate quiz
The quiz is presented as a dialogue prompt.
uiz student should sit on a chair.
chai T
Choosing one of the offered answers, the chair rises or stays at thee same place depending oon th
the fact whether the answer is correct or not.
Once they have completed the quiz in Second Life, students can click
k on the quiz below to see their score (or even have another attempt answering the questions in Moodle instead of in Second
nd Life).
Life Tutors can see thee scores from
fro all attempts.

Figure 2:
2 Example of question in Moodle and Second Life
ASSIGNMENT CREATION

After evaluation
aluation of theoretical knowledge,
knowled students should be able to apply this knowledge in practice. For that purpose certain assignment
knowle
which is posted
osted in the Procedures ffor displaying objects in the drawing is created. The main goal of this assignment is to help students to
learn how to draw 2D view base
based on the 3D model and vice versa. Creating assignment would require several steps: Defining assignment
requirements, Object
bject creation
creaation and
cre
a Scripts applying.
Defining Assignment Requirements

The assignment is envisaged so that students log in to Second Life on the anticipated location. There, the object in the shape of pedestal
would be posted. The pedestal would rotate so the students could see model from every side. Students would be able to touch surface of
pedestal, and the touching would trigger note which will inform student which surface is touched. The color of the text is the same color as
touched surface. Based on the shown pedestal students have to draw 2D view in AutoCad or CATIA and then upload file in moodle system.
Requirements of the described assignment that would be presented to student are shown in figure 3.
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Figure 3: Assignment requirements
Object Creation

20

After posting requirements of the assignment, next step would be to create object in Second Life. The name of the
th object is pedestal and it’s
a complex object. To create such a complex object it was necessary to create a several
primitive and prims are the
everal prims. Prim is short for pri
primi
building blocks of Second Life. It can be said that in Second Life everything is cons
constructed
different original shapes of
nstructed
tructed of prims. There are 15 d
di
prims which can be chosen and the default prim shape is a cube. The mentioned
prims, and that prims are two
ioned pedestal
ped
is consisted
onsiste of five pr
cubes with holes, two cubes without holes and one cylinder with hole. These
ese primes
es are shown in figure 4.

Figure 4: Prims for the pedestal
Shown prims are linked
nked to form a set that will allow
all
mo
movement of prims in unison. Prim linking is relatively simple. To make a permanent
link, prims must be selected by using shif
shift-select
ft-select
ect opti
op
option, and then by pressing Ctrl + L for linking them. There is limit the number of objects
and distances between objects that may be linked. It
I can be linked up to 255 prims together in one grand object. The prims must be no farther
part from each other
than 30 m apart
other. The prims that are used for pedestal are linked and the final object i.e. pedestal is shown in figure 5.

Figure 5: Pedestal
Using Scripts
Linden Scripting Language is based on events. An event is when something happens in Second Life world such as when person touches an
object, adding behaviors to objects or someone paste an object etc. There are 33 events which can trigger the code. There are many sites that
provide lessons for learning how to use scripts in Second Life, such as LSL Wiki (http://www.lslwiki.net/), LSTutorials
(http://www.sltutorials.net/) etc. Also, there are islands in Second Life that lead avatars through different level of scripting. One of such
island, College of Scripting, Music and science (http://slurl.com/secondlife/Horsa/45/198/103) was consulted in creating scripts for
mentioned pedestal.
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In the step defining assignment requirements several events was anticipate. When student touch surface the following events happen:
x Color changing of the touched surface.
x Hovering text above the object that informs which surface is touched. Text is the same color as the touched surface.
x Object rotating depending on the surface and the given angle.
To achieve all of mentioned events appropriate script was written. During the process of creating the script several functions were used:
x

llDetectedTouchFace is function that determinates which surface of the object was touched.

x

llSetText is function that sets the contents of text as floating text over the prim using the specified color and transparency (alpha).

x

llSetLinkColor is function that sets the color on one or more sides (faces) of a linked prim.

x

llTargetOmega is function that makes an object rotate smoothly, without "choppy" steps.

x

llSetColor is function that sets the color of surface the object.

10

Given that the pedestal has more than one surface if loop was used. Written script, with explanation of each functionn is shown in figure 6.

Figure 6: Written
tten script for pedestal

IE
T
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After successful compiling the script, object
bject wa
wass tested. Touching the ped
pedestal caused planned events as shown in figure 7. Surface changed
a touched
to
color, pedestal rotated and the text iss written above in the same color as
surface.

Figure 7: Pedestal after triggering events

Based upon created object and requirements of the assignment student should be able to draw 2D view and upload file on Moodle system.
Expected solution of the assignment requirements is shown in figure 8.
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Figure 8: Expected 2D view of created 3D object
CONCLUSION

10

According to Sloodle potential for better understanding and visualization of three-dimensional models
ls itt has
ha been noticed
oticed that it can be
extensively used for Computing graphics course creation. Students can benefit a lot and thus gain new
ew possibilities
sibilities for object reconstruction
re
rec
and experience. The course is still in the stage of preparation and implementation. In this paper we::
x
Presented some Sloodle tools used in the Computing graphics course that would help
elp st
students
udents to enroll to course and hhelp them
check their theoretical knowledge about rules in Technical drawings.
x

Described creating of the assignment that would help students to learn how
w to draw 2D view based
base on the 3D model. Creating
assignment would require several steps: Defining assignment requirements,, Object creati
creation
applying.
on and Scripts applying
a

x

Designed complex object in Second Life by using prims. Also we use scripts for triggering
tri
different
erent events that would help
students to better understand requirements of the assignment.

20

Further development of the course, will include real time implementation
investigate and evaluate how students
n and application. We will also invest
will react to this new kind of learning environments.
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Abstract
Today, knowing a foreign language has become crucial to reach information. Learning vocabulary is the fundamental step to learn
a foreign language. New devices are invented everyday to fulfill the needs of citizens of the twenty-first century. Widely used, mobile
phones offer many opportunities in language learning (Saran, Çagiltay, Seferoglu, 2008). They have provided great advantages in learning
process and taken away the problems such as learning time and place, two of the factors preventing learning to occur outside the classroom
walls (Chen-Chung, 2007). The effects of using vocabulary learning programs in mobile phones on students’ vocabulary acquisition are
investigated using the pre-test post-test with control group experimental research design with sixty students studying in the Undergraduate
Compulsory Preparatory Program of a state university located in the Black Sea region. Results indicated thatt using
usin mobiles phones as a
vocabulary learning tool is more effective than traditional vocabulary learning techniques.
Key Words: mobile learning, language learning, vocabulary acquisition, instructional technology
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INTRODUCTION
As technology is developing at a great speed today, together with the internet develop, wee have
hav every reason to believe that
t learning
scientific information has become more than a necessity. As a matter of fact, the importance of knowing
turned out to be
nowing a foreign language turn
more important in an environment where information is so crucial. Learning vocabulary is the fundamental
foreign language.
undamental step to learn a for
fore
Hence lots of studies are carried out in order to increase efficiency in vocabulary learning
rning in language
anguage learning
learni (Akın
(Akın & Seferolu, 2004;
Bruton, 2007; Erten & Tekin, 2008; Genç, 2004; McCarten, 2007; Moras, 2001; Newton,2001; Tang & Nesi, 2003). In spite of various
studies in vocabulary learning, learners show very little effort to deal with their problems
roblems about vocabulary (Meara,
(Meara 11982). During the class
time, teachers often tend to have an attitude to make the students deal with thiss problem
roblem outside the class on their own
o (Baykal & Daventry,
2000). However, learners don’t have enough knowledge about the vocabulary
lary learning
earni techniques
techniques and
an they have
ha difficulty in dealing with
this problem themselves (Akın & Seferolu, 2004). One of the most widely
techniquess in lang
idely used technique
tech
language llearning is flashcards. With the
importance given to foreign language, the development of information
technologies
has evoked innovations in
mation and communication
communication technolo
communi
ech
educational activities. Additionally, mobile technology is getting more
ore popular and mobile tools such aas PDAs, tablet computers and mobile
phones have begun to gain more importance. These tools provided
in e/m-learning
dedd great advantages
advanta
e/m-learnin process and took away the problems
about learning time and place, two of the factors preventing learning
2007).
ning
ng process (Chen-Chung,
(Ch
200 In a review of European Union about
mobile learning, it is stated that mobile phones are the most frequently
followed by PDAs (Pecherzewska &
ntly used devices in the projects,
p
Knot, 2007).
Recently, mobile phones are less expensive,
and more powerful
e, lighter
g
owerful
ful and they
th have become more important part of language
learning. As mobile phones become increasinglyy popular, new
examples off language
n
languag
anguag learning experiences in everyday surroundings are
expected to be seen more often. Learning via mobile
different learning
opportunities for students. Thus students don’t need
obile phones can
can create
cr
lea
lear
to be dependent on any learning curriculum
focus on the learning process. Even though the studies about the use of
m and can completely foc
fo
mobile phones in language learning are recent,
nt, results show that they
the have positive effects on the learning process because these studies
create alternating ways for the traditional
onal language learning techniqu
techniques. When students’ needs are taken into consideration, PDAs can be
used in more flexible and extended ways for language learning. Song and
a Fox (2008)’s study indicated that students made various uses of the
PDAs to improve their vocabulary
ry learning. Similar to the PDAs,
PDAs,
As, mobile
mo
mob phones offer many opportunities in language learning since they are
widely used and have various
personalization,
localization and mobility. In Saran, Çaıltay and Seferolu(2008)’s study,
uss features such as pe
rsonalization,
sonalization, lo
results showed that students
positivee feedback to the use of mobile phones in language learning. Students stated that they were
nts
ts specified pos
positiv
delighted to use the instructional
structional
tructional materials
materials in their mobile phones. It is understood that using mobile phones as learning tools has many
potential benefits to the language learning and takes
learning
out of the classroom walls, often beyond the reach of the teacher (Kukulskat
learn
Hulme, 2009). In Stockwell (2007)’s study, on the oth
other hand, investigating mobile-based intelligent vocabulary learning system, learners
completed vocabulary
abulary activities through
through either
er their
the mobile phones or personal computers. It suggested that mobile phones were less
preferred than
ann computers in vocabulary
vocab
learning aand students achieved better scores on computers.
Results
esults
lts of the studies are conflicted. It
I is still not clear whether using a mobile phone as a language learning tool is effective on
students’
many studies related to mobile phone use in language learning are carried out in the world,
ts’ vocabulary acquisition or not. Although
Alth
Al
the number
Therefore more studies should be carried out to understand the effectiveness of using
mber of studies in Turkey is not satisfactory.
s
mobiles phones in language learnin
learning. In this respect this study was designed to determine the effectiveness of mobile phone use in
learning
vocabulary learning.
earning. Three research
researc questions investigated are as follow:
x
between the vocabulary learning level of the students using vocabulary learning program in mobile
Is there a difference
differe
phones
before and after the study?
ones bef
x
Is theree a ddi
difference between the vocabulary learning level of the students using flashcards before and after the study?
x
Is there a difference between the gain scores of the students who used the vocabulary learning program in mobile phones and
the gain scores of the students who used the flashcards?

METHOD
Instructional Context
The study was conducted at a public university located in the Blacksea region of Turkey with undergraduate students enrolled in the
Undergraduate Compulsory Preparatory Program. A multifunctional language learning program is applied to make students acquire the
lessons in the language structure throughout their university education. Students are required to attend speaking, writing, video and grammar
lessons and acquire the skills necessary for learning English as a second language. At the end of the academic year students are aimed to
reach B1 level in European Language Portfolio “Global Scale” and attend English courses covering 30 percent of the total education period
in their departments.
Participants
The participants were 60 students studying in the Undergraduate Compulsory Preparatory Program of a state university in the
Blacksea region. The students were selected to the university according to their scores and preferences in the university entrance exam.
Within the student group having the same characteristics, students whose mobile phones are compatible and incompatible with the
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vocabulary learning program were determined. Among the student groups, 30 students whose mobile phones were compatible with the
vocabulary learning program were assigned to the experimental group and other 30 students who would use the traditional vocabulary
acquisition techniques to learn vocabulary were assigned to the control group.

10

Research Design
In order to conduct the study, the effects of using vocabulary acquisition programs in mobile phones on students’ vocabulary learning
was investigated using the pre-test post-test with control group experimental research design. A list of new words was taught to the
experimental and control groups in the six-week period. Before the experiment process was started, a vocabulary acquisition program to be
operated on students’ mobile phones was selected. The program, ECTACO Flash Cards, is especially made to run on mobile phones. After
the content was scanned, vocabulary lists suitable for the students’ level were selected from the Flash Cards application and made available
for student use. Among various topics such as business, general, law and medicine, the most suitable one for the students’ level, General 2
level (see Figure-1) available in the program was chosen. The application helped the users memorize approximately 1000 words under this
topic.

Figure 1: Screen Views of Vocabulary Learning Program Executing on Mobile Phones
hones

20

udents duringg the experiment
experimen process were explained to
Before the application, the purpose of the study and expectations from the students
m on
n their mo
the students. During the six-week period, students were expected to use thee vocabulary program
mobile phones in their
lashcards
shcards including words available iin the mobile phones and
extracurricular times. Students in the control group were given the vocabulary flashcards
vocabulary
ry flashcards, st
they were expected to use the traditional vocabulary acquisition techniques. Usingg these vocabular
students in the control group
interact with
wi the vocabulary acquisition
studied the new words on paper for six weeks. Students in the control group were not able to int
sh vocabulary acquisition was admini
ad
program in mobile phones. A multiple choice test to assess their English
administered before and after the study
to the experimental and control groups.
Data Collection Instrument
hrough
roug a multiple
ultiple questi
question test.
t
Students’ English vocabulary acquisition was measured through
Initially a 80-item multiple-choice test
m was constructed.
structed. The
The test
t was administered to 50 students taking the
containing frequently used vocabularies in the mobile phone program
ncy. Point
Po Biserial values of items fa
fal
same course to find the measure of internal consistency.
falling below 0.3 were removed and the measure of
ersioon of the test had 25 items, with four choices for answer. This
internal consistency of the multiple choice test was found 0,78
0,783. The final version
efore and after
afte the study to the experimental
experim
xperi
25-item multiple choice test was administered before
and control groups.

IE
TC

ANALYSIS
ANA
ANAL
eived
ived four points for each of their
th correct answer in the pre-test and post-test. Scores of the students
Students in the study were received
ranged from 0 to 100 in the multiple-question
answer
research questions, descriptive statistics, independent and dependent t-question test. IIn order to an
swer
wer rese
tests were used for the analysis off quantitative
quant
data. One participant ffrom the experimental and control group was excluded from the data
analysis since they did not take the post-test.
pos
RESULTS
R
The descriptive analyses
results of participants are presented at the Table-1.
nalyses of pre-test
pre-tes and post-test resu
Table-1:
1: The Descriptive Analysis
A
of Pre and Post-test Results of Participants
N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error
Mean

Experimental
nta Group

29

24.82

16,33

3,03

Control Group
Experimental
E
x
Group

29

26.27

18,07

3,35

29

38.62

22,07

4,09

Control Group

29

34.89

21,08

3,91

Pre-test
Pre-te

Post-test

The first research question iin
investigated whether there is a difference between the vocabulary learning level of the students using
vocabulary learning program in mo
mobile phones before and after the study. The result of the paired sample t-test showed that post-test score of
mob
the experimental
38.62) is statistically higher than the pre-test score of the experimental group (M=24.82) (t(29)= -7.6; p<0.05)
tal group (M= 38
38.
(See Table-2). Students
tudents in the
th experimental group used the vocabulary learning program in their mobile phones outside the school and
students’ active participation
ticipa
ticipati
was expected to complete the levels in the vocabulary learning program. The use of vocabulary learning
program in the mobile phone
h
improved the acquisition of students’ vocabulary learning.
Table-2: Pre-Post Test Comparison of the Experiment Group
Paired Differences
Mean

Pre-Post Test

-13,29

Std.
Deviation

9,77

Std. Error
Mean

1,81

95% Confidence Interval of the
Difference
Lower

Upper

-17,51

-10,07

t

df

Sig. (2tailed)

-7,6

28

0,000

The second research question searched whether there is a difference between the vocabulary learning level of the students using
flashcards on papers before and after the study. The result of the paired sample t-test showed that post-test score of the control group (M=
34.89) is statistically higher than the pre-test score of the control group (M=26.27) (t(29)= -5.7; p<0.05) (See Table-3). Students achieved
better scores on the vocabulary acquisition test at the end of the study than their pre-test scores. The control group was given the vocabulary
flashcards on paper and they memorized them through self-study. This finding shows that instruction used for the control group also enabled
students to improve their vocabulary learning.
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Table-3: Pre-Post Test Comparison of the Control Group
Paired Differences
Mean

Pre-Post Test

-8,62

Std.
Deviation

8,12

Std. Error
Mean

1,5

95% Confidence Interval of the
Difference
Lower

Upper

-11,71

-5,5

t

df

Sig. (2tailed)

-5,7

28

0,000

The third research question investigated whether there is a difference between the gain scores of the students who used the
vocabulary learning program in mobile phones and the gain scores of the students who used the flashcards on papers. The gain score was
calculated for the control and the experimental group and was compared. There is a statistically significant difference between the mean
score of the experimental group (M= 13.79) and the mean score of the control group (M= 8.62) (t(56)= 2,191, p<0.05) (See Table-4). This
finding indicates that using vocabulary learning programs in mobile phones improves students’ achievement more than the use of vocabulary
flashcards to learn vocabulary.
Table-4: The Comparison of the Mean Gain Scores
N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Experimental group

29

13,79

9,77

Control group

29

8,62

8,12

df

t

p

56

2,191

0,033
33

10

Groups

C
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CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS
earning
ing program
program in the mobile phone
phon improved
This study has three findings. The first result indicated that the use of vocabulary learning
nts’ vocabulary
cabulary learning was also improved
im
the acquisition of students’ vocabulary learning. The second finding showed that students’
when
flashcards on paper were used. The last finding of the study illustrated that using vocabulary
on mobile
abulary learning
earning programs
progr
mobil phone is more
effective to improve students’ acquisition of vocabulary than using flashcards on paper.
er.
Nowadays mobile phones have already become a routine part of our lives.
features
s. Increased fe
feat
tures and decreased
ecrease ccost of mobile phones
have made them popular devices not only for communication but also for educational
demonstrated that utilizing
ucational purposes. This study de
vocabulary programs run on mobile phones improves students’ acquisition of English
more than traditional
vocabulary learning
nglish vocabulary mo
trad
tool, flash cards. Using PDAs for vocabulary learning, Song and Foxx (2008) achieved
similar
Also,
Kukulska-Hulme (2009)
achie
ar results.
re
A
emphasized the chief benefit of mobile language learning as a tool taking learning outt of the classroom
walls. Besides accessing to the
assr
vocabulary programs in mobile phones whenever and wherever they
a positive attitude in using
ey preferred, students could have developed
de
d
mobile phones for language learning (Saran, Cagiltay and Seferoglu,
factors might have contributed to
eroglu,
glu, 2008). The combination
combination of these
th
achieve such results with increased vocabulary learning in this study
are used.
udy when mobile phones
p
Learning vocabulary is the fundamental step to learn a foreign
reeign language. As the mobile
mob phone use becomes more common and
m
vocabulary programs running on phones become more ap
appealing, students
ents seem
m to use mobile
mobil phones more often as an instructional tool for
mobi
language learning. Although simple and primitive form
executing on mobile phones is used, this
orm of English vocabulary
bulary
y learning
learning program
p
study demonstrated that using such a program on mobile phone
vocabulary learning than traditional vocabulary learning
pho is more effective
ctive
ve in voc
vo
techniques. Therefore it is concluded that vocabulary
executing
abulary
bulary learning
learni program
pro
ing
ng on
o mobile phones can be used to teach vocabulary as an
effective mean. Being among the pioneers,, this study demonstrate
demonstrates that mobile language learning is an effective tool to teach English
vocabulary to Turkish students. It is recommended
mmended
ende that further studies
tudie should investigate the effects of using vocabulary learning programs
having multimedia features since only the text-based
executing on mobile phone is used in this study.
text-bas vocabulary learning
arni program
p
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Abstract
In a globalised world of people with different languages and cultures, learning foreign languages is a necessity for ensuring
international communication and understanding. Language and culture being inseparable, learning a language may mean learning the
associated culture.
The close interdependency between culture and language can be used to contribute to social cohesion and stability, in areas where
cultural bias, political and religious hostility is prevalent. Therefore, language teaching practices can be used to eradicate
stereotypes and to
erad
promote intercultural understanding, universally shared values, which will serve to the peaceful coexistence of different
differen people in the world.
Movies chosen appropriately for this purpose, with a rich source of cultural events and varying patterns
atterns
tterns of human
huma behaviors, seem
to be an appropriate tool to enhance the understanding of cultural diversity.
This study describes the rationale, ways and activities of using movies in language classrooms
developing the
srooms
ms as a means of de
understanding for cultural diversity.

20

1. Introduction
Rapid advancement in information, telecommunications and transportation, has transformed
languages and
ransformed
med societies, with different la
cultures, into bilateral and multilateral relationships of a globalised world. Therefore learning
earning foreign and second languages
langua
language has become a
great need for ensuring international communication and understanding.
Language and culture cannot be separated. Therefore, learning a language,
the culture of people
ge, in a way
way comes to mean learning
learn
speaking that language.
The close interdependency between culture and language can be usedd as a vehicle to contribute
to social
cohesion and stability
con
so
everywhere, especially in parts of the world where cultural bias, political and religious
and
gious hostility seem strong
s
an influence people’s motives,
beliefs and behaviors.
Language teaching practices can be used effectively in order
rder
der to eradicate stereotyp
stereotypes and
nd to ppromote intercultural understanding,
universally shared values and human rights.
Classrooms of language education seem to be appropriate
the base for mutual understanding
ate medium to play a key role inn forming
fo
f
and collaboration in terms of cultural pluralism.
Movie films chosen appropriately for the purpose of learning
g orr teaching
ing a foreign oor second language, are a rich source of cultural
events. Therefore using movies with rich content describing
cribing different aspects
ects off culture
culture of different people in language classrooms seems to
be a very appropriate tool to enhance the understanding
cultural diversity
nding of cu
cul
y and
nd to get
ge the sense of cultural awareness and the sense of the
humanity of other people.
In this study, we will describe the rationale,
activities of using movie films as a means of developing an understanding
rati
ationale,
ona ways, and act
for cultural diversity while teaching a language
English)
classrooms.
guagee (basically
(b
E
nglish)) in ccl
2. Language and Culture
2.1. Definitions of Culture
The National Center for Cultural Competence defines culture
cultu as,
An integrated pattern
tern
ern of human behavior that includes
include thoughts, communications, languages, practices, beliefs, values, customs,
courtesies, rituals,
and expected behaviors of a racial, ethnic, religious and social group;
als,
s, manners of interacting
interacti
inte
ng and, relationships
relati
and the ability
ty to transmit the above
above to succeeding generations. (Goode, Sockalingam, Brown & Jones, 2000)
According
only a part of culture but it also reflects culture.
g to this definition language
language is not
n onl
In the 2nd UNESCO World Report, the ddiversity of human cultures is described as including “the wealth of languages, ideas,
beliefs, kinship
rituals and other expressions they collectively embody” (UNESCO 2009, p.25).
ipp systems, customs,
customs, tools, artistic, works,
wo
w
In
n both explanations above,
a
culture sseems
ee as a broad concept that is deeply linked to language concepts.
It is indicated in Baker (2003) th
that Halliday’s socio-semiotic view of language emphasizes the social meanings that language both
represents
structure is not just an ornamental background to linguistic interaction…It is an essential element in the
ents and shapes, "The social structu
evolution
semantic processes." (1979, p.114). According to this view every language will reflect the values, beliefs
n of semantic syste
systems and
nd sem
and assumptions
Thus learning a language will also involve learning the culture that the language expresses.
ptions of the culture it represents.
repr
rep
Kramsch
msch (2006, pp.6-10)
pp.6-10 on the other hand, defines culture as “membership in a discourse community that shares a common social
pp.6-1
space and history,
common imaginings”. Members of that community may retain a common system of standards for perceiving,
ry, and comm
believing, evaluating
ng and aacting, which is their ‘culture’. Common attitudes, beliefs, and values are reflected in the way members of the
group use language. This
Thi is a view of culture that focuses on the ways of thinking, behaving, valuing currently shared by members of the
same discourse community. Thus culture is implied to have influence over the use and development of language.
2.2. Interdependency between Language And Culture
Language being the main medium of expression of the culture, as we use language we often represent a particular identity and give
clues of our roles and memberships in social environment. Culture does not exist from language or apart from us, as language users.
Therefore no use of language and no individual language user can be considered to be ‘culture-free,’ rather we are always carriers and agents
of culture. Hence learning a language, at the same time, means learning the culture of the people who speak that language.
2.3. Benefits of Teaching Culture in Language Classes
Learning culture also contributes to and enhances the learning of the language. It gives students a reason to study the target
language. It helps learners to relate the forms of languages to real people and places. These benefits, however, are not limited to learning the
target language, but they are also related to understanding cultural diversity and peaceful coexistence of different people in the same world.
Some of such benefits of teaching culture were listed in Genç and Bada (2004) as:
a) Increasing learners’ curiosity, interest, and motivation in target countries,
b) Nurturing tolerance towards different ideologies, religions, and cultures,
c) Giving learners a liking for the native speakers of the target language,
d) Playing a useful role in learning the geography, history, etc of the target culture,
e) Helping learners to observe similarities and differences among various cultural groups.
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In short teaching culture would lead the language learners to get a sense of the humanity of other people. Teaching culture in
language classrooms seems to play a key role in forming the base for mutual understanding and collaboration in terms of cultural pluralism.
Furthermore there is an indispensable link between understanding cultural diversity and peaceful coexistence of different people in the
globalizing world, which seems closely related to getting over the problems of social stability, national security, the maintenance of human
rights and humanistic values.
This practice will also be in line with the tasks of the UNESCO concerning the world community, and its aim of elaboration of
innovation strategies of a modern cultural policy.
For these reasons, intercultural understanding poses itself as an important issue in language learning and teaching. Incorporating
the study of culture into the curriculum of foreign language teaching has been considered a matter of priority by language educators in the
United States. In fact it is believed that students cannot really master a language unless they have also mastered the cultural contexts in which
the language occurs (Peterson and Coltrane, 2003).
2.4. Cultural Awareness
Cultural awareness involves an understanding not only of the culture of the target language but also that of the learners' own
culture.
According to Byram and Fleming two important communicative competences in language learning require the development of
cultural awareness: While communicative competence requires an understanding of the norms of social interaction
actio of one socio-cultural
community, intercultural communicative competence necessitates an understanding of the differences of interactional
norms between
interact
interactio
different speech communities and an ability to "reconcile or mediate between different modes present" (1998,
the notion of
98, p.12). Therefore
There
'cultural awareness' is central to intercultural communicative competence. Without considering this cultural
ultural
ural awareness as a basic part of
language learning a successful communication may be impossible.
2.5. Confrontation of Different Cultural Elements
When people with different cultural sets come together, confrontation of different cultural
ural
ral elements
elemen
el
ts and values may ofte
often eend up in
mutual understanding and compromise, while in other cases it may result in clash and conflict.. If we look at the case of mutual understanding
un
und
and compromise we may make up a theory about the development of the process most probably
bably inn the following order: After a certain period
of cohabitation, members of these different cultural elements may begin to look for the reasons behind
cultural behavio
behaviors and actions.
ehind those cu
Once the process of recognition starts, it is carried to a further point of understanding each other.
as the mutual
othe As soon
s
understanding is reached, the empathy follows and finally comes sympathy andd appreciation at the end of the gradual
proceeding of the
grad
gr
natural development.
But this is not always the case. Sometimes the opposite happens and
cultures concludes in a crises. In
nd thee confrontation of di
different cultu
other words in some cases members of different cultures may misunderstand
behaviors and cultural values.
and
nd and misinterpret the ot
others
hers behav
The second case of learning about the other culture and of recognizing
other group may turn out to be very
recognizing the members of the oth
expensive in the end. Therefore another less risky, but a secure method
introduce a new culture to the learners of a
ethod should be sought to introdu
introduc
language without leaving them in discouraging confrontational situations.
ations. One of these methods can be the use of movie films in language
classrooms for the purpose of getting acquainted the learners of that
at language with
wit the cultural eelements of the speakers of that language.
Thus novice language learners may learn a lot about the traditions, manners,
anners, and the
th other
otther
er cultural
cul
cultu elements of the native speakers of the new
language in the peaceful medium of the classroom, withh no
n fear of criticism.
ism.
This practice will also be in line with the tasks of the UNESCO
O concerning
ncerning the
th world community, and its aim of promoting the
cultural diversity through innovative strategies of a modern cultural
cultu policy.
cu
2.6. Modern Cultural Policy
The promotion of cultural diversity
heritage" according to the UNESCO Universal Declaration on
sityy – the
th
t e "common humanity
hum
um
Cultural Diversity, 2001 has become one of th
the
he most important issues in maintaining dialogue and peace in the world. Intercultural dialogue
was considered as the guarantee of peace
clash of cultures and civilizations” (UNESCO 2002, p.11).
ace
ce and of preventing “the inevitable
inevit
Cultural diversity is a driving
iving
ving force of development,
development, not on
only in the growth of economic life but also in the growth intellectual,
emotional, moral and spiritual life.
ife. In order
order to provide a solid basis
bas
ba for the promotion of cultural diversity, a number of international
conventions have been promoted
ted by UNESCO since 2001.
21 May has beenn celebrated as the World Day for Cultural
Diversity for Dialogue and Development. The aim of this Day is to
C
nurture the experience of the diversity with
engaging in dialogue and listening to one another through cultural enterprises,
with curiosity, by en
creative industries, cultural
ultural
ltural tourism and protecting
rotectin cultural heritage.
The yearr 2008 was declared by UNESCO as the
t International Year of Languages, which proves that languages and multilingualism
is a vital item, having
and practice of national language policies.
aving considerable
considerab effects on the
he making
mak
ma
At the same time, acceptance
and recognition
of cultural diversity – in particular through innovative use of media and ICTs – are
accep
recog
conducivee to dialogue among civilizations
civilization and cultures, respect and mutual understanding.
It is believed that this approach will
w recover the sense of a joint commitment to promoting the intellectual and moral solidarity of
mankind.
in this section were taken from the portal of UNESCO http://portal.unesco.org)
nd. (The ideas and information mentioned
men
me
Using movie films in promoting
cultural understanding in language classrooms can be regarded as a part of these innovative
prom
strategies.
3. Movie Films as Rich Sour
Sources
Sourc of Culture
3.1. Rationale of Using
sing Movie
Mov Films
M
Movie films chosen
for the purpose of learning or teaching a foreign or second language may enable us to observe varying patterns
ch
of human behaviors, including thoughts, beliefs, values, customs, courtesies, rituals, manners of interacting, etc. Thus using movies with rich
content describing different aspects of culture of different people seems to be a very appropriate tool to enhance the understanding of cultural
diversity and to get the sense of cultural awareness and the sense of the humanity of other people.
There are many reasons for why movie films and video documents are believed to be good means to enhance the understanding of
cultural diversity:
First, movie films are windows into culture. They highlight particular sectors from the general cultural life of a society. While
watching a film with a topic describing presidential elections in the United States, we also come up with information about let us say,
American political system, the ways of motivating American voters, the social and political circles that are influential in the presidential
elections, etc. Similarly when we watch a movie film with a topic on the school life of the hero, we learn and observe many things about the
educational environment, the interracial relations, and the traditions and details about the routines of the daily life in that society. In the same
way we may acquire knowledge and information about particular places and times, about how people live, think and behave, about body
language, styles of dress, table manners, gender roles, ways of treating children and talking to bosses, elders and peers, etc.
Second, all kinds of discourse showing the use of language in most contexts, can be found in movie films. This is something which
cannot be provided in textbooks and classroom with much effect. The context in which the discourse take place display very clearly to the
viewer the contextual variables of the language such as status, age, and sex of participants, the speaker's feelings and communicative
intentions, the relationship the speaker has with the hearer, the content of the utterance, and the situation where the utterance occurs, etc.
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Therefore the viewer can easily set up a relationship between the above contextual variables and the stylistic differences such the language’s
being tentative vs. direct, polite vs. impolite, formal vs. informal, strong and blunt, etc (Arnold & Harmer; 1984).
Third, as a moving picture book, video gives access to things, places, people, events, and behavior, (regardless of the language
used) and is worth thousands of picture dictionaries and magazines
It is difficult to fulfill this range of functions except by living in an English-speaking country. It brings the English-language world
to the learner.
Now let us describe some of the ways of using movie films in language classrooms as a means for the purpose of developing in
students’ minds an understanding for cultural diversity.
3.2. Ways of using Movie films
The movie films must be selected appropriately in terms of types and content of the material to be used. First of all, the video
resources that can be used is not limited to popular feature films but they may show a wide range of variation such as drama programs (films,
sitcoms, soaps), documentaries on interesting subjects, daily news and weather broadcasting, sports programs, talk and game shows,
commercials, movie trailers and TV cartoons (animated cartoons).
Secondly, when selecting material for students from different cultures, videos containing taboo language and taboo subject matter
should be avoided. Therefore the language teacher must be aware of the taboo issues in the culture of the students.
Finally, language teachers should not forget that feature films are not always suitable for all ages. So the rating systems must be
taken into consideration.
Now let us consider certain general activities that the teacher may perform or that the teacher
encourage the students to
err may encourag
perform before, during or after viewing the video material (Sherman, 2003, pp.123-170).
3.3. General Activities in Using Movie films
After choosing an appropriate video material, the teacher may prepare the students by
activities, before
y doing certain general activi
activities
viewing, such as:
a) Making some research in internet about the cultural topics and themes covered,,
b) Finding some background information about these cultural topics and themes,
es,
c) Preparing a list of key vocabulary related to cultural subjects in question,
d) Generating some class discussion on the cultural elements covered in the
he movie.
mov
e) Passing out some worksheet about the cultural elements discussed inn the class.
Similarly the teacher may carry out some general activities during or after viewing
wing
ng like:
l
a) Assigning written homework on subjects concerning culture,
b) Analyzing behaviors, habits, customs of characters,
c) Letting students telling cultural events,
d) Letting students talk about the way the theme is dealtt with,
e) Explaining the characteristics of the language, (i.e.. thee stylistic properties
propert
prope ies off the discourse),
discou
f) Discussing the traditions and beliefs of people etc,
g) Letting students act out the roles in some scenes,
h) Generating some class discussion on students’
den impressions
ns about the cultura
culturall eelements in the movie or video elements.
3.4. Some Specific Activities in Using Movie films
3.4.1. Different Cultural Elements
The teacher should watch the movie together with
episode by episode
and ask them to find out the unusual, strange or
wit students
stud
e
different behaviors, attitudes, beliefs, and body
were
able to observe during viewing. Then the teacher may ask the students to
odyy language
lan
they we
ree aab
explain why they are like that. After the students’
ents replies are given
en and
an compared in the class, the teacher should relate his own answer and
explain what they mean and what message
them.
sage
age should be understood from them
3.4.2. Focusing on specific cultural elements
elemen
Such a specific cultural
The teacher may give students a form or an outline to complete
all element can be, for instance, greetings.
gree
greet
while they watch and listen too a dialogue in the video. After the class
cla views the episode, the teacher can invite students to discuss the cultural
norms and values of greetings
tings
ings in that society.
soc
society. Topics may be
b extended to cover nonverbal behaviors like, the physical distance between
speakers, gestures, mimics,
ics,
cs, eye contact, socia
social roles, and how people in different social roles relate to each other. Students can also describe
the behaviors they observe
bserve
serve and they can disc
discuss
us which of them are similar to their native culture and which are not. Then the class can talk
about the ways of an effective communication with the nnative speakers of the target language.
3.4.3. Role Playing
ying
ing
Another
nother
other effective way of
o raising awareness
awaren in the different cultural elements is the teacher’s asking students to act out certain roles
based on miscommunication
The aim is learning about ways of addressing different groups of people in the target
scommunication and
an cultural differences.
diffe
culture,, such as people of the same age and older people. After watching scenes where such dialogues take place, students learn their roles of
speech
inappropriate greeting is used. Other students observe the role play and try to identify the reason for the
h in a situation in which an inappr
inappro
miscommunication.
munication. Then they replay ttheir roles in the same situation using a culturally appropriate form of address.
3.4.4. Body language
languag
The aim of this activit
activity is to recognize and describe body language. Any sequence where gestures and body language are very clear
and reveal significant
and reactions in drama, speeches, sports, and competitions can be chosen. The teacher views with the sound
cant feelings
fe
off, gets the studentss to oob
observe carefully and say what the characters do with body, hands, legs, face and head. Then the teacher asks the
students to imitate the bbody language and then write down in two columns what the person does and what this reveals.
4. Conclusion
In this research, first the need for learning foreign and second languages was stressed as an inevitable part of life in a globalizing
world where communication has to be maintained among nations speaking different languages. Then the possibility of benefitting from the
close and interdependent relationship between language and culture for the purpose of contributing to social cohesion and peace in the
world, particularly in parts of the world where all sorts of cultural biases and hostilities are strong and threaten a peaceful cohabitation of
different people in the same area. This possibility was explained to be realized in the language teaching practices through using various types
of video materials, especially movie films to eradicate cultural stereotypes and to promote intercultural understanding, universally shared
values and human rights. Video materials chosen appropriately and with rich content describing different aspects of culture of different
people in language classrooms was considered to be a very appropriate tool to enhance the understanding of cultural diversity and to get the
sense of cultural awareness and the sense of the humanity of other people. This practice of using movie films in promoting cultural
understanding in language classrooms was claimed to be in line with the tasks of the UNESCO and its aim of promoting the cultural diversity
through innovative strategies.
Then the reasons for why movie films and video documents are believed to be useful in enhancing the understanding of cultural
diversity were explained and an account of the ways, certain general and specific activities of using movie films as a means of developing an
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understanding for cultural diversity while teaching a foreign or second language was given. It is believed that the practice of learning about
the other culture and of recognizing the members of the other groups by means of observing the cultural elements in video documents in the
peaceful environment of a classroom is a secure and beneficial way to enhance intercultural understanding among members of different
cultural groups. Without considering this cultural awareness and understanding in language learning, a successful communication cannot be
achieved.
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Abstract
The paper demonstrates how data-driven learning methods are applied in teaching Turkish as a foreign language at the Department of
Linguistics and Philology, Uppsala University. In data-driven teaching, language corpora, concordance programs, and annotation tools
developed in collaboration with computational linguists are employed. This paper illustrates how resources developed initially for research
purposes in different subjects (such as Computational Linguistics, Linguistics, Turkic languages), are now
used in teaching
ow being
be
environments.
We present the Swedish-Turkish parallel corpus providing students and researchers with easily accessible
annotated linguistic data.
cessible
essible annotate
The web-based corpora can be used both by regular and distance students. They function also as learning
ing tools for formulating
formulati and testing
hypotheses concerning lexical, morphological and syntactic aspects of Turkish. Furthermore, they help thee students to practice
practic contrastive
studies and translation between Swedish and Turkish.
Key Words: Parallel Corpora, Data-Driven Learning Method, Language Teaching, Computational
nal
al Linguistics.
Lin

20

Introduction
Recently, different types of linguistic corpora have become a primary source in the study
udy of languages.
guages. The word
wo corpus is used to describe
“a collection of naturally occurring examples of language, consisting of anything from a few sentences to a set
texts or tape
s of written
w
recordings, which have been collected for linguistic study” (Hunston, 2002: 2). Corpora
and are often
orpora are stored and accessed electronically
elect
ele
used “to give information about how a language works, to make comparisons between
languages,
wee langu
ages, to compare the uuse of apparent translation
equivalents in two languages, and to investigate cultural attitudes expressed
through
ssed thr
hrough
ough language” (H
(Hunston, 22002: 13-14). Hunston gives
several examples of the use of corpora to study, e.g. frequency, phraseology,
or phrases,
statistical tendency of
ogy,
gy, usages of words
w
hrase collocations,
coll
words to co-occur (2002: 13-14).
Parallel corpora contain texts that have been translated from
texts, learners can find potential
m one language into another. In parallel
para
par
equivalent expressions in the given languages and investigate semantic,
mantic,
ntic, syntactic and collocational ddifferences. Such investigations can lead
to comparative language studies (Johansson 2007).
Data-driven learning (DDL) makes use of corpora, which allow
detectives’ (Johns, 1997:101). Students
llow
low learners to act as ‘language
‘la
‘lan
are inspired to discover themselves how words, idioms,
phenomena are used in the target language. They can
ms, phrases and grammatical
atical phenom
access the database and utilize information from thee corpora
(Dash, 2003).
of the data ensures that learners are presented
p
). The
he authenticity
authent
authenti
with samples, which reflect the way people actually
Teacherss can pre
present regularities in the parallel texts to make learners
ally speak o
orr write.
w
aware of grammatical, lexical or discourse features,
from the target norm. (Granger, 1998).
ures, which distingu
ddistinguish their interlanguage
ang

IE
T

C

Languages at Uppsala University
Less Commonly Taught L
Over forty different languages are taught
ught at the Faculty of Languages
Languag at
a Uppsala University. Of these, more than twenty, so-called less
commonly taught languages, such
Persian, Swahili, Turkish, and Uzbek, are taught in the Department of
h as Arabic, Hindi, Kurdish, Persian
Pers
Linguistics and Philology. As crucial
methodological
to the less commonly taught languages, American universities have
rucial
ucial m
methodol
ogical
gical issues are specific
speci
spec
created the National Council of Organiz
Organizations off Less
ess Commonly Taught Languages. The aim of this council is to develop a uniform set of
goals, common guideliness for curricula, pooling
teaching mat
materials, and arranging conferences for exchange of experience. In Sweden,
p
several of the less commonly
monly taught languag
languages are taught oonly at Uppsala University. Thus, there is a need in our department to pool our
resources in order to meet the demands of teaching
teachin these languages.
la
In our language
uage
age courses, students are expected to acquire not only practical skills in speech and writing. They are expected to study the
target languagee from a linguistic point of view,, i.e. they
have to learn about the typological, grammatical, lexical properties of the language
t
and acquire skills and methods in order to be able to carry out research on the language. We give some examples below to demonstrate how
this multifaceted
ifaceted
eted task can be achieved using the data-driven learning method. This method uses resources such as language corpora,
concordance
rdance
dance programs, and annotation tools
too
tool – the tools developed in collaboration with the computational linguists. Resources developed
initially
y for research purposes in different
differen subjects (such as Computational Linguistics, Linguistics, Turkic languages), are now being used
differe
also in various
environments. Internet resources create a new social context for learning and enhance the students’ engagement
arious teaching environmen
environment
(Kilimci, 2010).
one example - the use of parallel corpora.
10). Here we will demonstrate
dem
demo
The Turkish-Swedish Parallel Corpus
The Swedish-Turkishh parallel
corpus consists of original texts, both fiction and non-fiction and their translations provided by professional
para
par
translators. In total, the corpus consists of 288,701 tokens in Swedish, and 162,302 tokens in Turkish. Table 1 below gives an overview of
the corpus data with the number of tokens in the two languages.
Table 1. The Swedish-Turkish parallel corpus data
Type of Text
The White Castle (O. Pamuk)
Sofie’s world (J. Gaardner)
The royal physician’s visit (PO Enquist)
Islam and Europe (I Karlsson)
Info about Sweden (Migration Office)
Pregnancy and Giving Birth
Exercise and Food
Psychological Issues
Retirement
Dublin
UN Declaration of Human Rights
What is unicode

Swedish

Turkish

58 684
7 393
20 780
61 529
26 649
1 076
616
385
3 770
451
1 831
539

44 176
5 651
16 983
58 353
28 139
1 221
685
330
4 267
469
1 604
424
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Total

288 701

162 302

The corpus is automatically created by using and adjusting existing tools for the linguistic analysis, the automatic alignment, and
visualization. Figure 1 shows the annotation procedure. The texts are first cleaned up and formatted into text files. Then, the words,
punctuation marks and the sentences are segmented by a tokenizer and a sentence segmenter, developed separately for each language. The
tokens are morphologically analyzed with part of speech and inflectional features. For the morphosyntactic annotation, external
morphological analyzers and part-of-speech taggers are used for the two languages. The Swedish texts are annotated with the HunPoS tagger
(Halácsy et al., 2007), an open source reimplementation of the Trigrams’n’Tags (TnT) tagger (Brants, 2000), with an average accuracy of
96% (Megyesi, 2008). The Turkish material is morphologically analyzed using a Turkish analyzer (Oflazer, 1994) and a disambiguator,
which automatically learns morphological disambiguation rules from a decision list induction algorithm achieving an accuracy of
approximately 96% (Yuret and Türe, 2006). The sentences are also syntactically annotated in both languages with dependency structures by
using MaltParser (Nivre et al., 2006) trained on each language separately to build a syntactically annotated corpus, so called treebank. The
sentences, phrases and words in the two languages are also aligned text by text. The output is linguistically analyzed parallel texts. The
corpus is under development and partly manually corrected.

20

10

Figure 1. Annotation procedure

Learningg Tools in tthe Turkish-Swedish
edish
ish Par
Parallel
Pa
Corpus

C

The aim of the Swedish-Turkish parallel corpus
Swedish
speaking students and researchers with easily accessible annotated
orpus
pus iis to provide Swedi
wed
linguistic data on Turkish. The web-based
ed corpora
rpora can be used both
both by
b regular and distance students in their acquisition of new vocabulary
items and their usage. They function also
platform
hypotheses concerning the morphological and syntactic aspects of
lso as a learning
learn
platform forr testing
tes
Turkish grammar. Further, they helpp the students to practice
translation
Swedish and Turkish. All that is possible due to the fact that
p
translation
ation between
b
the Swedish-Turkish parallel corpus
The annotations, on request, are visualized in pop-up windows, as shown
rpus
pus is available in annotated form. T
Th
in Figure 2.

IE
T

Figure 2. Morphological analysis
nalysis in a pop-up wi
window

The interface for displaying
display
syntactic information is not ready yet. A search tool assists the students to create concordance lists. They can
search for whole words,
rds, bbeginnings of words, and parts of words or ends of words in Turkish or Swedish. The concordance lists display
whole sentences in which the target item appears and it is highlighted. The selected sentences are aligned with their translational equivalents,
as illustrated in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Concordance list: Search results for the word ‘insan’

20

This form of displaying the linguistic data is much more suitable for learningg than
han KeyWords In Context (KWIC
(KWIC) lists in which only the
immediate environment of the target item is shown. Such lists are used too findd frequent patterns of usage, transformational
equivalents,
tr
different meanings of polysemic words, translational equivalents of Turkish
types of exercises are
rkish grammatical
mmatical categories, etc. Different
D
designed and published on the Internet.
In a data-driven learning approach, students use corpora directly
the corpora, for example, to discover
tly
ly in their own learning. They use
use th
linguistic patterns and to organize linguistic patterns, which they
arriving at generalization
generalizations inductively and verifying deductive
ey observe, arrivin
rules (Saxena et al., 2008). See, for instance, the result of a search
word ba ‘head’ into Swedish in Figure 4.
ch of translations of the Turkish w
The students have to find different meanings of the Turkish and thee Swedish words
describe how the different meanings correspond in
word aand
nd des
describ
the two languages.

IE
T

C

Figure 4. Swedish translations of the Turkish word ba ‘head’

Such exposure to corpora provides students with the chance not only to extract relevant examples of one or the other linguistic structures, but
also provides them material for discussion when they find gaps, to verify and extend their hypothesis and to arrive at generalizations (Saxena
et al., 2008). One advantage of using corpora in teaching is that instead of learning about linguistic theories in vacuum - which is considered
to be a more passive learning method, where facts are fed to students in form of lectures - students have a chance to test theories themselves
against real world data represented in corpora. They are able to learn about the theories or concepts themselves, which is a more active
learning method. When syntactically annotated corpora, i.e., treebanks, are used by students as part of their learning, distinction between
teaching and research is “blurred”, as students, by discovery procedure (thus, research), learn things for themselves. The use of corpora in
teaching can, in this way, affect both teachers’ as well as students’ role. This approach is as equally relevant in a classroom set-up as in selfstudy situations.
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Abstract
Mobile technologies such as Mp3 players, iPods, smart phones, hand-held computing devices, and Third Generation
(3G) networks have
nera
revolutionized traditional concepts of education. Common use of such devices has brought about mobile learning as a pl
plausible alternative to or a
plau
good complement for conventional classroom-based teaching applications. Podcasting, which entails automaticc free downlo
download of audio files into
portable devices, has led to new practices especially in language learning. The most striking feature of suchh practices
in learning
ractices is the flexibility
flex
time and location. This quite recent innovation has not been studied as a phenomenon that might affect
ect psychological
sychological constructs
constru
construc in language
learning processes despite the fact that it holds a high potential for leading to a paradigm shift in foreign
learning.. This stu
study aimed at
eign language
guage learning
investigating possible effects of the use of podcasts via mobile devices upon language learning beliefs.
that
eliefs. Detailed analysis of ddata
ata revealed
rev
podcasts had positive effects on certain types of language learning beliefs.
Key words: podcast, language learning beliefs, belief change
INTRODUCTION
Internet is the most important innovation of late 20th and early 21st centuries. The advent of Internet
nte t and developments
development
dev
in communication
technologies are cited with and compared to the discovery of electricity and of the light
ght bulb (e.g. Zukowski, 2007). In
I fact,
fa it is the Internet that
has accelerated globalization and thus turned the world into a real global village, creating
eating a knowledge economy (Loy, 2000) that has changed all
conventions. This new eco-system not only curbed distances in terms of immediate
ediate
te aaccess to the
he furthest
furt
corner oof the world, but also created
abundant and diverse resources and even ‘parallel worlds’ such as SecondLife.
fe.
Educational conventions and practices must certainly change in this constantly
nstantly evolving
evolving world (Collis, 2005).
2005 Easy access to fast Internet and
common use of mobile devices must have certain implications forr second or foreign language lea
learning. Delivery of individualized and
learn
comprehensive content in real-time via the Internet and digital technologies
for creating appropriate learning
hnologies provides
provide
prov s an effective means
m
environments that meet personal needs (Zhang & Zhou, 2003). Hence,
ence,
e, a paradigm sshift has occurred in academic issues in general and English
Language Teaching (ELT) in particular. According to Hedberg & Lim
adopted e-learning and/or mobile learning related
m (2004), educators have ado
technologies both to extend conventional methods and to develop new
and instruction. Such technologies have
w skills and
nd tools for learning
l
provided instructors with new possibilities and choices to overcome
persisting
from lack of resources and time constraints
ov
ting problems
roblems stemming
ste
st
and also enabled students to enjoy new learning experiences.
Current technological
means provide effective applications such as collaborative
periences. C
logical
ical mea
learning, digital storytelling, oral conversations, multimedia messages
and podcasting,
messa
m
casting
asting which are all expected to have deep impact on second
and/or foreign language learning.
In parallel with the increase in the numberr of technological innovations,
innovatio
innovation there has been a surge of research concerning the effect of mobile
technology upon language learning. Earlier
can motivate foreign language learners via portable and
ier research
earch asserts that mobile
mobil technologies
te
flexible learning more than localized classroom
2003). Here worth mentioning is a study by Kukulska-Hulme
classroom learning (Norbrook & Scott,
Sc
(2005), who reports the findings of three studies to underline
the potential
under
potent of mobile technology applications for foreign and/or second language
potentia
learning. In another study, Kukulska-Hulme
the effectiveness of mobile technologies such as podcasting in foreign
lska-Hulme
ska-Hul
and Shield
eld (2007) elaborated
elabor
language learning by assertingg that podcasting
podcasti can provide
de students
student with an affective and low-cost tool for taking control of what they learn and
thus improving their language
agee proficiency.
Podcasts and Languagee Learning
Lea
Podcasting is defined in Wikipedia
Wikipedia (February 2008) as:
“the method
multimedia
hod of distributing
distribut
multimedia
a files,
files ssuch as audio programs or music videos, over the Internet using either the RSS or Atom
syndication
on mobile
cation
ation formats, for playback
pl
mobile
bil devices and personal computers.”
Cebeci and Tekdal
podcasts can be used as effective language learning objects and underline two main features of
ekdal (2006:47) pro
propose that podc
podcasting:
g:
“1. Podcasting is an audio content
conten delivery approach based on Web syndication protocols such as RSS and/or Atom. 2. Podcasting
conte
aims to distribute content to be used with mobile and digital audio/video players such as iPods including all other MP3 players, cell
phones
ones and PDAs.”
As the use of podcasts
odcasts as learning
learrning objects is a quite recent phenomenon, it is not surprising to see that there is little research on pedagogical
potential and implications
in foreign language learning (Rosell-Aguilar, 2007). Although there are some descriptive and
lications of podcasting
p
informative studies that
mostly detail positive impact of podcasts in education (e.g. Zukowski, 2007; Toutner, 2007; Dlott, 2007; Cebeci &
hat mo
most
Tekdal, 2007), the lack of a sound and comprehensive theory is quite apparent and even the ways and practices in which podcasts can effectively
be used is still under debate (e.g. Stanley, 2006; Beheler, 2007; Zielke, 2007).
Language Learning Beliefs
Beliefs about language leaning are accepted as learners’ metacognitive knowledge about themselves as language learners, their goals and needs
(Bernat & Gwozdenko, 2005). Beliefs affect attitudes and motivation (Baker, 2008) and students’ efficiency in classroom setting (Horwitz, 1988).
In literature on constructs that affect language learning and acquisition, the terms belief and perception are used interchangeably (e.g. Tse, 2000;
Schulz, 2001; Mori, Sato, and Shimizu, 2007) for it seems to be quite difficult to differentiate between them. Therefore, for the purpose of this
study belief and perception will be taken as synonymous.
With regard to student beliefs, in 1985, Horwitz developed a 34-item Likert-scale data collection instrument; namely, Beliefs about Language
Learning Inventory (BALLI). Horwitz (1988) suggested that if students have preconceptions and negative beliefs about the way languages are
learnt and particularly if their beliefs are different from teachers’ beliefs and practicum, this may lead to poor confidence in the teacher,
dissatisfaction with the course, and poor achievement. This idea was later verified by a number of researchers. For instance, Mantle-Bromley
(1995) stated that some students may come to FL classes "with certain attitudes, beliefs, and expectations that may actually prove harmful to their
success in the classroom" (p. 383). Teachers need to investigate their students’ beliefs so that they can be supportive, help them overcome their
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feelings of “isolation and helplessness” and “offer concrete suggestions for attaining foreign language confidence” (Horwitz, Horwitz and Cope,
1986, p.132).
Learners’ language learning beliefs, which may differ across learner groups (Horwitz, 1999) need to be investigated before implementing any
program or introducing any innovation (Sakui & Gaies, 1999). Horwitz (1995) explains how students’ affective reactions such as motivation for
language learning and foreign language anxiety, and students’ beliefs about language learning affect the language learning process and stresses
that it is essential for teachers to give priority to the emotional needs of their students because of the fact that affective factors represent the
learner's willingness to engage in the activities, which is necessary to develop second language proficiency. In a study on the comparison of
learners’ and the teachers’ beliefs about language learning and syllabus design, Bulut and Üüten (2003) found out that learners’ perceptions did
not match with those of the teachers and that unlike teachers, students had highly positive perceptions towards grammar. The study also revealed
that listening and speaking were the most enjoyable skills, while reading was the second and writing was the least favorable. The findings, they
reported, changed classroom activities formerly used by the teachers; for instance, a future program included more listening comprehension
activities. According to Schulz (2001), discrepancy between teachers’ and learners’ beliefs about language learning can be detrimental; therefore
teachers should investigate their students’ beliefs and make sure that they are modified to avoid any conflicts between students’ beliefs and
classroom activities Horwitz, Bresslau, Dryden, McLendon and Lu (1997) provide further evidence for the need to adjus
adjust instruction to learners’
needs and expectations and suggest multiple ways of teacher collaboration to do so (See also Horwitz, 1988 Fox,
x, 1993).
The assertion that mobile applications may enhance face-to-face communication and even replace it in
learning settings is well
n language learnin
grounded in previous research. Yet, continued research is crucial to explore and define characteristics and effects
learning and
cts of mobile langua
llanguage
angu
more specifically foreign language learning through language learning podcasts. Especially the impact of language
uage learning podcasts
podcas on language
beliefs needs to be investigated. A deep understanding of such psychological constructs in mobile
development and
ile settings might facilitate develo
dev
implementation of novel educational strategies for more efficient foreign language learning.
The purpose of this study is to describe and explain the process and the impact of using podcasts
sts as language learning objects
objec and aids on
learners’ beliefs about learning English as a foreign language. The study is geared to investigate
positive change in EFL
nvestigate
te whether there is a positiv
students’ beliefs about EFL. It also aims to explore cognitive and affective aspects of listening
tening to podcasts
odcasts outside classroom setting and the ways
in which language learning podcasts can effectively be integrated into collaborative classroom
assroom tas
tasks.
The exploratory questions that guide the study are:
1. What are the students’ beliefs about language learning on entry into
nto podcast-based
odcast-based language
langu
learning program?
p
2. What language learning beliefs do students have after the podcast-based
cast-based
ed language learning program
program?
3. Is there any difference between students’ beliefs about language
anguage learning before and aft
after uusing podcasts as language learning
objects and aids?
METHODS AND
ND PROCEDU
PROCEDURES
As the main aim of the present study was not to make broad generalizations
alizations
ations about the effects off using
usin
i podcasts as language learning objects, but
to analyze the process and the impact in a specific social context, a purposive
urposive sampling strate
strategy is adopted. Purposive sampling is more viable
when description rather than generalization is the goal (Dawson, 2002). To collect
ct quantitative
quantitativ data and find plausible answers for the research
questions, which required description of language learning
before and
program that was based on repetitive listening
ing beliefs
be
nd after
er a twelve-week
twelve
twelveto podcast and doing related tasks and track possible changes, 187
18
1 first-year students
udents
nts at the
th Education Faculty of a newly founded state university
in south-eastern Turkey were taken as conveniencee sample.
The course, which started in September 2008 and
evolved around the use of podcasts as language learning objects and
nd en
ended in January 2009,
2
related tasks. The program consisted 16 weeks
ks off study, but 4 weeks were
we missed due to religious holidays (two weeks) and midterm exams (two
weeks). Each week, students listened to three
hree sections of a podcast and d
did rrelated task-based activities developed by British Council. They were
expected to listen to the sections studied
throughout
ied
ed in the class thr
oughout thee week
we that followed. Neither coursebooks nor any other teaching materials
were used so as not to mar the effects
tss of podcasts.
po
In order to investigate learners’ beliefs about foreign
learning, a Turkish version of the Beliefs about Language Learning Inventory
gn language learn
(BALLI) (Horwitz, 1987) was
students (see Appendix). The instrument was given before and after the
ass distributed to 187 Turkish
sh university
univers
univer
twelve-week podcast-based
collected data were analyzed by using descriptive statistics and Wilcoxon signed
d language
angu
learning
earning program. The co
rank test.
RESULTS
Students had various
us remarkable
rema
beliefs about language
languag learning on entry into podcast-based language learning program (Research Question # 1).
For instance, they
ey seemed to have both parallel and contradicting views regarding foreign language aptitude. Most of them were of the opinion
that it is easier
to learn a foreign language, which means that they were aware of the difficulties entailed in learning a
er for children than adults
a
foreign language
than half of them did not believe that some people have a special ability for learning foreign
nguage as young adults. However, more
m
languages.
es.
s. Also, despite the fact that they op
oopposed the idea of some people having a special ability, at least most of them claimed that they had a
special ability
of responses to the items related to the difficulty of language learning revealed that a large number
lity for language learning. Analysis
Ana
of students believed
languages are easier to learn than others. Relatively fewer students thought that English is an easy language
elieved that some langu
langua
compared to those
se who reported that
tha they believe it is difficult and a great majority of students did not believe that they would learn English very
well. In the area concerning
of language learning, participants tended to disregard the importance of knowing about English-speaking
oncerning the nature
n
cultures for learning English.
seemed to be a consensus on the importance of learning English in an English-speaking country, and learning
English There
T
vocabulary and grammar.
Also, almost half of all participants seemed to believe that the most important part of learning English is learning how
r A
to translate from Turkish to English. As for beliefs about learning and communication strategies, most of the participants were of the opinion that
it is important to speak English with an excellent pronunciation, whereas they did not agree that you shouldn’t say anything in English until you
can say it correctly. However, they did not seem to be eager to practice with native speakers. It was also clearly demonstrated that they feel timid
speaking to others in English. Less than half of participants agreed that it is important to practice with cassettes or tapes. The ratio of those who
feel uncertain about the role of practice with cassettes and tapes was 37,36 %, which is quite high. Motivation and expectations of students
seemed to be quite low. Although a total of 64,68 % of participants were of the opinion that Turkish people perceive speaking English as
important, a majority of them seemed to have rather low motivation and expectations about learning English.
Data from the second administration of BALLI and second round of interviews were analyzed to find out what language learning beliefs students
had after the podcast-based language learning program (Research Question # 2). Analysis of participants’ responses to BALLI items concerning
beliefs about foreign language aptitude revealed that most students agree with the assertions that it is easier for children than adults to learn a
foreign language and that they have a special ability for learning foreign languages. Participants had relatively positive views about the statements
that Turkish people are good at learning foreign languages, that it is easier for someone who already speaks a foreign language to learn another
one, and that people who speak more than one language are very intelligent. Analysis of BALLI items about the difficulty of language indicated
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that most participants accepted that some languages are easier to learn than others. As for the opinions about the difficulty of English, more than
half of the participants believe that English is a language of medium difficulty. A more striking finding is that a total of 62,85 % of participants do
not believe that they will learn to speak English very well. Concerning the nature of language learning, many of the participants tended to be
unaware of the importance of knowing about English-speaking cultures in order to speak English. Similarly, many participants believed that the
most important part of learning a foreign language is learning vocabulary and grammar. Results for learning and communications strategies
verified that most of the participants did not believe that you shouldn’t say anything in English until you can say it correctly, that you can guess if
you don’t know a word in English, and that it is important to repeat and practice a lot. Also, most participants believed that it is important to
speak English with an excellent pronunciation and that they feel timid while speaking English with other people. As for motivation and
expectations domain of beliefs, participants seemed to be not so much motivated about having better opportunities for a job and having friends
who are native speakers of English. Participants had somewhat high motivation and expectations about speaking English and learning English so
that they can get to know native speakers of English and their cultures better.
Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test, a nonparametric alternative to paired or related sample t-test, was used to compare quantitative data obtained from
the administration of BALLI to the same samples before and after the program. The reason behind using a nonparametric test was the fact that
BALLI data did not reflect a normal distribution. As BALLI does not give a total score, the Wilcoxon test wass run for
f each item separately.
Therefore, instead of determining whether or not participants’ beliefs about foreign language learning were changed
the study focused
nged as a whole,
wh
on any possible differences in their specific views concerning each item in BALLI. This might provide more accurate
dependable results.
ccurate and depen
Concerning participants’ beliefs about foreign language aptitude, Wilcoxon test results show that there iss no significant difference
diffe
differen
ren between pretest and post-test BALLI results for Item 1, Item 6, Item 10, Item 11, Item 16, Item 19, Item 30, and Item
tem 33 (p > 0,05; Table 5.19).
5.1 This means
5.19)
that participants’ beliefs about most items about aptitude did not change after a twelve-week program
and
ogram of learning
ogra
arning English with podcasts
po
podcast-based tasks. The only positive change occurred in students’ beliefs about the assertion that
ability
at some
ome people have a special
sp
abilit for learning
foreign languages (Item 2; M: 2,51-2,85; p < 0,05).
Although there was a slight change in the beliefs about the assertions that some languages are easier
er to learn than others (Item
(Item 3; M: 4,04-3,93),
that they believe they will learn to speak English very well (Item: 5; M: 2,25-2,31) and that
English
hat it is easier
ier to read and write
w
Engli than to speak and
understand it (Item 34; M: 4,18-4,10), the difference is not significant (p > 0,05; Table 5.20). Wilcoxon test results
that there was a
resu indicate
in
significant difference between participants’ perceptions about difficulty of English
the duration necessary for
ish
sh (Item 4; p < 0,05) and about th
learning to speak English very well (Item 15; p < 0,05). This finding shows that
hat participants ga
gained
ined confidence as a result of learning English
with podcasts and related tasks. Similarly, test results for Item 25 show that participants
about listening (M: 4,01-3,83).
pants became more confident
c
The difference between participants’ pretest-posttest beliefs about the assertion
a foreign language was
ertion that it is easier to speak than understand
u
statistically significant (p < 0,05).
As for participants’ beliefs about the nature of language learning, there
eree seems to be a significant change in beliefs about all but two items (Table
5.21). The participants’ views about the importance of knowing about
out English-speaking
English-speaki cultures
es (Item 8) and translation from Turkish to English
(Item 28) did not change significantly (p > 0,05). However, there wass a statistically significan
change in the beliefs about the propositions that it
significant chan
is best to learn English in an English-speaking country (Item 12; M: 4,03-3,75; p < 0,
0,05),
that the most important part of learning a foreign
05), th
tha
language is learning vocabulary words (Item 17; M: 4,77-4,47;
p < 0,05),
most important part of learning a foreign language is
,77-4
), and that the mo
learning the grammar (Item 23; M: 4,03-3,83; p < 0,05).
Students’ views about
that learning a foreign language is different from
05). Stude
out the postulate
postu
learning other academic subjects (Item 27) changed significantly,
significantly as well (M: 4,11-3,91;
1-3,91;
-3,91; p < 0,05).
Test results show that there was a significant change
about the
hange
nge in
i participants’ beliefs
b
h propositions that it is important to repeat and practice a lot
he
(Item 18; M: 2,16-2,37; p < 0,05) and that they
hey enjoy
enjo practicing
practicing English
nglis with the native speakers of English (Item 13; M: 2,63-3,08; p < 0,05).
Although there was a slight improvement,
in participants’ views concerning the assumptions that it is
nt, no significant change was
was observed
ob
important to speak English with an excellent
4,01-3,86; p > 0,05) and that it is important to practice with cassettes or
ellent pronunc
pronunciation (Item 7; M: 4,01
tapes (Item 26; M: 3,16-3,29; p > 0,05).
05).
5). Absence of significant change in beliefs about practicing with cassettes or tapes might have resulted from
the wording of the item (cassettes or tapes)
nott from participants’ lla
lack of interest in listening.
tape and no
No statistically significant change
nge was observed
observed in the participants’ beliefs about items which posit that nothing should be said in English until it
can be said correctly (Item 9;; M: 2,17-2,17; p > 0,05) and that tthe meaning of an unknown word can be guessed (Item 14; M: 2,13-22,03; p >
0,05). Beliefs about feeling
ng timid when speaking
speaking English (Item 21; M: 3,99-3,91; p > 0,05) and making errors (Item 22; M: 2,32-2,33; p > 0,05)
did not changed significantly,
ficantly,
cantly, either.
Test results clearly
language learning program fostered participants’ motivation and expectation. There was a
y show that the podcast-based langu
lan
positive change inn participants’ intrinsic motivation to
t learn English and thus know native speakers of English and their culture better (Item 24;
M: 2,64-3,04; p < 0,05), to learn to speak English well (Item 31; M: 2,58-3,01; p < 0,05) and to have friends who are native speakers of English
(Item 32; M: 2,46-2,80;
46-2,80; p < 0,05). Although there
the was also a significant change in the beliefs concerning Item 20, which is about the perceived
importance
nce of speaking English in Turkey, tthe change was not in a positive direction (M: 3,60-3,01; p < 0,05). Beliefs about having better job
opportunities
English very well did not change significantly (Item 29; M: 2,26-2,31; p > 0,05). This is due to the fact that
ties as a result of learning
le
g Engli
Englis
all participants
nts of the study were students
stude at the faculty of education, which means that it was already known to them that they would become
teachers when they
hey graduated.
CONCLUSION
Data collected from the
and second applications of BALLI were analyzed descriptively to identify participants’ language learning beliefs and
he first
first an
thus answer the first andd second
research questions. Descriptive analysis showed that participants had a great diversity of beliefs. Although some
sec
se
beliefs seemed to be interrelated and reflecting meaningful patterns, contradictory beliefs were also reported. This supports the idea in previous
literature that learners’ beliefs are highly complex, diverse and interrelated (e.g. Mason, 2004).
Collected data were also analyzed comparatively by running Wilcoxon signed-rank test to answer the third research question. Analyses of
responses to BALLI items were based on Horwitz’s original grouping of five major areas. Categories defined by Horwitz were foreign language
aptitude, difficulty of language learning, the nature of language learning, learning and communications strategies, and motivation and expectation.
Concerning participants’ beliefs about foreign language aptitude, Wilcoxon test results showed that there was no significant difference between
pre-test and post-test BALLI results. It can be inferred from this finding that beliefs reflect a hierarchical pattern and some deeply-rooted or
stronger ones are more difficult or at least take longer to change. The idea that beliefs are difficult to change and that considerable efforts are
needed to change detrimental beliefs is also shared by Peacock (2001). On the other hand, significant positive change was observed for most
items under other belief domains such as difficulty of language learning, the nature of language learning, learning and communications strategies,
and motivation and expectation, which implies that podcasts can be used as effective language learning objects (Cebeci & Tekdal, 2006) and that
this can have positive effects on language learning beliefs.
Future research should focus on further investigation of language learning belief patterns. Effects of repetitive listening to podcasts on English
self-efficacy perceptions and proficiency should also be investigated.
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APPENDIX
YABANCI DL ÖRENME YARGILARI ENVANTER (BALLI)
Lütfen adınızı yazmayınız ve aaıdaki her bir ifade ile ilgili gerçek duygularınızı dürüstçe belirtiniz.
Her bir madde ile ilgili yanıtınızı aaıdaki be seçenekten birine X iareti koyarak veriniz:
1
2
3
4
Kesinlikle katılmıyorum
Katılmıyorum
Fikrim yok
Katılıyorum
Madde:
1
Çocuklar bir yabancı dili yetikinlere göre daha kolay örenir.

5
Kesinlikle katılıyorum
X koyunuz
1 2
3
4
5

Bazı insanlar yabancı bir dili örenmelerini kolaylatıran özel bir yetenekle doar.

3

Bazı dillerin örenilmesi dierlerine göre daha kolaydır
Örenmeye çalıtıım dil 1) çok zor bir dildir, 2) zor bir dildir, 3) orta zorlukta bir dildir, 4) kolay bir
dildir, 5) çok kolay bir dildir.
Dier insanlarla yabancı dilde konumaktan utanırım/çekinirim.
En sonunda bu dili çok iyi konuabileceime inanıyorum.
Yabancı bir dili mükemmel bir aksanla konumak önemlidir.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

5
5
5

8

Yabancı bir dili konumak için, o dili konuan yabancı ülkenin kültürünü bilmek gerekir.

1

2

3

4

5

9

Doru söylemeyi öreninceye kadar yabancı dilde bir ey söylememelisin.

1

2

3

4

5

10

Bir yabancı dili konuabilen bir kimse için baka bir dili örenmek daha kolaydır.

1

2

3

4

5

11

Yabancı bir dili o dilin konuulduu ülkede örenmek daha iyidir.

1

2

3

4

5

12

Örenmeye çalıtıım dili konuan birini duyarsam, pratik yapmak için gidip onunla
onun konuurum.
konuurum.

1

2

3

4

5

13

Yabancı dilde bir sözcüü bilmiyorsanız, onu tahmin edersiniz.

1

2

3

4

5

14

uma
maya ba
lamas
masıı n
ne kadar
Bir kimse dil örenmeye günde bir saat harcarsa, akıcı bir ekildee konu
konumaya
balaması
zaman alır? 1)1 yıldan az, 2) 1-2 yıl, 3) 3-5 yıl, 4) 5-10 yıl, 5) Günde 1 saat çalıarak
ççalıarak dill örenilmez.
ö
örenilme
r

1

2

3

4

5

15

Yabancı dil örenme yeteneim var.

1

2

3

4

5

16

Yabancı bir dili örenmek çounlukla çok sayıda yenii sözcük
özcü öörenmekle
renmekle
mekle olur.

1

2

3

4

5

17
18

Çok tekrar ve pratik yapmak önemlidir.
Baka insanların önünde yabancı dilde konutuumda utanırım.
ırım.

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

19

Balangıçta hata yapmana izin verilirse, buu hatalar
hatal yerleir ve daha sonra onlardan
onlard
onlar
kurtulmak zor olur.

1

2

3

4

5

4
5
6
7

1

2

3

20
10

2

4

5

Yabancı bir dili örenmek çounlukla
la çok sayı
say
sayıda
ıda gram
gramer/dilbilgisi kkuralı
uralı
ural örenmekle olur.

1

2

3

4

5

21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Dil laboratuarında pratik yapmakk önemlidir.
önem
Kadınlar yabancı dil örenmede
ede erkeklerden
keklerden daha iyidir.
Bu dili çok iyi örenirsem,
m,, onu kullanm
kullanmak için çok ffırsatım
ırsat
atıım ola
olacaktır.
Yabancı bir dili konumak
mak onu anlamaktan daha kolaydı
kolayd
kolaydır.
ır.
Yabancı bir dili örenmek
enmek
nmek di
dier
er okul derslerin
derslerini öörenmekten
renmek farklıdır.
Yabancı bir dili örenmek
renmek çounlukla
ço
çeviri
viri yapmakla olur.
Bu dili çok iyii öörenirsem,
renirsem, bu iy
iyi bir ii bulmama ya
yardımcı olacak.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

28

ngilizcede
dee okuma ve yazma, konuma
konu
konuma ve duyduunu
duyd
anlamadan daha kolaydır.

1

2

3

4

5

29
30

Matematik
matik ve fen’de iyi olan insanlar yabancı
yaba dil örenmede iyi deillerdir.
ya
Türkler,
ürkler,
rkler, bir yabancı
yabancı dili
d örenmenin
örenmenin önemli
öne
ön
olduunu düünür.

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

IE
TC

20

31

Bu dili, onu ana dili olarak konuan
konuan insanları daha iyi tanımak için örenmek istiyorum.

1

2

3

4

5

32
33
34

Birden
en fazla dil konu
konuan
an insanla
insanl
insanlar çok zekidirler.
Türkler yabancı
yabanc dil örenme
ö
renme konusunda iyidirler.
Herkes bir yabanc
yabancıı dili konumayı
ko
örenebilir.

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

5
5
5
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Özet

10

Bu aratırmada üniversitelerce yürütülecek uzaktan eitimlerine dayalı bir programın, teknik öretmenlerin bilgi ihtiyaçlarının
karılanmasına etkisinin ne düzeyde olacaı incelenmektedir. Çalımada teknik öretmenlerin konuya ilikin görüle
görülerini alabilmek için bir
anket gelitirilmitir. Ankete katılan 221 teknik öretmenden oluan örneklemi betimleyen veriler analiz edilerek
deerlendirilmitir.
rek de
de
erlen
erle
Aratırmanın sonuçlarına göre teknik öretmenler, zamanla unuttukları bilgileri hatırlamaya vee yeni bilgileri eedinmeye ihtiyaç
duymaktadırlar. Teknik öretmenlerin bilgi ihtiyacının karılanması, yüz yüze eitimlerle desteklenmi internet
ernet üzerinden gerçekletirilecek
ger
eitimler aracılııyla salanmalıdır. Üniversiteler, oluturacakları eitim programları ile teknik
eknik ööretmenlerin
retmenlerin bilgi
bilg ihtiyacını
karılamalıdırlar. Bu amaçla hazırlanacak bir program teknik eitim sistemimizdeki bir boluu
ve
uu doldurarak
rarak toplumun gelimesine
geli
gelim
sanayinin ihtiyaç duyduu donanımlı ara elemanların yetitirilmesine önemli katkılar sunacaktır..
Anahtar Kelimeler: Bilgi Çaı, Uzaktan Eitim, Teknik Öretmen, Eitim Programları, Yaam
Örenme
am Boyu Ö
Ö
renme
Abstract

20

ied
ed out by university
iversity to supp
support the technical teachers’
In this study, level of effect of a distance education based program carried
knowledge need is examined. A questionnaire is generated in order to get technical
the subject in the study.
cal teachers’ opinions related with th
Data that describe the sample consisting of 221 technical teachers who participated
ated
d in the survey are analyzed and evaluated.
ev
e
According to the results of the survey, technical teachers need to be informed
knowledge which they
formed and reminded of their earlier
ea
received through different educational programs but forgot in the course
rse of time.
me. The information
information need of technical teachers must be
provided via internet education supported with face to face trainings. Universities must m
teachers’ need of information by
meet the technical
chn
organizing educational programs. A program prepared for this reason,
son,
on, will fulfill the emptiness in our
ou system of technical education, thus
presenting important contribution to social development and bringing
industry is in need.
gingg up qualified staff which the indu
Keywords: Information Age, Distance Education, Technical Teacher,
cher,
r, Education Pr
Program, Lifelong Learning

IE
T

C

Giri
ri
Tarihin balangıcından bugüne dek geçen süre boyunca
toplumsal
boy
sal yaamın
yaam
amıın ekli,
ekl ileyii ve kuralları sürekli olarak deimektedir
(Gültan, 2003: 47). Bilim ve teknolojideki gelimeler
deiimi hızlandırmaktadır (Broadbent,
meler son yı
yyıllarda yaanmakta
aktaa olan sosyokültürel
s
2003: 439). Bilgi çaında bilginin kilit kaynak
k haline gelm
gelmesi eeitimli insanların
arıın ttoplum içerisindeki yerini, önemini ve sorumluluklarını
ar
arttırmıtır. Bir insanın eitimli insan olarak nitelendirilebilmesi
telendirilebilmesi için bilgiye ulamayı bilmesi ve bilgiyi anlayabilme yeteneine sahip olması
gerekir (Drucker, 1993: 293, 301). Her alanda
olan gelimeler
sebebiyle bir insanın bilmesi gereken mevcut bilgi birikiminin en
anda yaanmakta
ya
geli
gelime
m
fazla iki yılda bir iki kat arttıı bir geliim
takip ederek kendisini yenilemesi gerekmektedir (Özkan,
im
im çaında
çaında öretmenlerin
öretmenlerin de bu
b gelimeleri
ge
2005). Çalımada, teknik öretmenlerin
enlerin
nlerin (T.Ö.) unuttukları
unuttuklar
u
ı bilgilerin
giler hatırlatılmasında ve yeni bilgileri edinmelerinin salanmasında
üniversitelerce yürütülecek ve yüz
desteklenmi internet
üzerinden gerçekletirilecek bir eitim programının etkisinin ne
üzz yüze eeitimlerle
itimlerle
erle de desteklenmi
i
in
derece olabileceinin ortaya koyulması
amaçlanmıtır.
oyulması amaçlanmıt
oyulmas
tır.
Bu dorultuda aratırmada
atırmada sınanan
sınanan hipotezler ise unlardır:
sı
unl
unla

Teknik öretmenler
eitim
programlarında
kazandıkları bilgilerin bir kısmını zamanla unutmaktadırlar.
enler
er çeitli
çe
e
itim pr
programlar
ında kaz

Teknik öretmenlerin
örenmesi
etmenlerin
tmenlerin üretilen yeni bilgileri
bilg
örenm gereklidir.

Teknik ö
öretmenlerin
ihtiyacının
karılanması,
yüz yüze eitimlerle desteklenmi internet tabanlı eitimler aracılıı ile
retmenlerin bilgi ihtiyacı
ihtiyac
ının kar

salanabilir.

Üniversiteler,
niversiteler,
iversiteler, belli bir programla teknik
tekn öretmenlerce unutulmu olan ve üniversitelerce yeni üretilmi olan bilgileri teknik
öretmenlere
sunmalıdır.
ere sunmal
sunma ıdır.
Piyasanın
ortamına
uyum salayabilen bireyleri yetitirebilmeleri için T.Ö.’lerin kendilerini bu sürece uydurmaları ve
Piyasan
anıın rekabetçi
rekabet ortam
ına uy
yaam
olmaları gerekir. Kendilerine yönelik gelitirilecek eitim programlarının mesai dıı zamanlarda da
m boyu öörenen
renen
enen bireyler olmalar
olmala
gerçekletirilebilir
yerden ulaılabilir olması programın baarısında önemli bir etkendir.
tirilebilir olması
olması ve her yerd
Aratırmanın Önemi
Önem
Öretmenler
menler ggerekli,
gerek yeterli ve güncel bilgi ile donatılmadıı takdirde, yeni nesilleri modern toplumun ihtiyaçları dorultusunda
eitemeyeceklerdir. Bu d
durumda salıklı bir toplumsal yapının ortaya çıkması beklenemez. Örnein yeni mezunların piyasalarda kullanılan
du
en son teknolojiler hakkında en azından bilgi sahibi olmaları gerekmektedir. Çaın gereklerine uyum salamı insanları eitebilecek
yeterliliklere sahip öretmenleri yetitirmek bir ülkenin en bata gelen görevlerinden birisidir. Gelimi ülkelere bakıldıında en önemli
avantajlarının eitilmi insan gücüne sahip olmak olduu görülür (Gelen, 2008: 41). Ülke kalkınması ve geliiminin salanması için
eitimli insanları yetitirecek öretmenlerin bilgi ihtiyacının uygun ortam ve yöntemlerle karılanması gerekir.

Aratırmanın Yöntemi
Aratırmada bir konuda hali hazırdaki durumun ortaya koyulmasında kullanılan betimsel model kullanılmıtır (Özdamar, 1999: 7).
Aratırma verileri betimsel istatistikler kullanılarak analiz edilmitir. Katılımcılara anketler hem limesurvey programı kullanılarak internet
aracılıı ile elektronik ortamda, hem de basılı olarak uygulanmıtır. Anket sonuçlarından elde edilen verilerin istatistiksel çözümleri SPSS
11.5 istatistik programı kullanılarak yapılmıtır. Bu aamada örneklemi betimleyen tüm deikenlerin sayı ve yüzdelik daılımlarını içeren
tablolar oluturulmutur.
Aratırma konusu tespit edildikten sonra hazırlanan hipotezler dorultusunda aratırma soruları oluturulmutur. Bu aamada
literatür taranmaya devam edilerek kavramsal çerçeve ve anket zenginletirilmi ve aratırma sorularına gerektiince yenileri eklenmi,
hipotezler ve aratırma soruları yeniden düzenlenerek güncellenmitir. Aratırma sorularından cevabı literatürde tam olarak
bulunamayanlarının cevapları, anket sorularına dönütürülmütür. Bu anket uygulanmadan önce, konu hakkındaki uzman kiilere sunularak
fikir ve görüleri alınmıtır. Tekrar düzenlenen anket, önce küçük bir grup T.Ö.’e ön test olarak uygulanıp her bir soruyu nasıl anladıkları,
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anketi doldururken nasıl deerlendirdikleri incelenmi, anket hakkındaki görüleri alınmıtır. Bu veriler dorultusunda anket tekrar
düzenlenerek son halini almıtır.
Evren ve Örneklem
Aratırmanın evrenini stanbul genelinde çalımakta olan tüm T.Ö.’ler oluturmaktadır. Anketlerin uygulanması esnasında
stanbul’da Erkek Teknik Eitim Genel Müdürlüüne balı olarak faaliyet gösteren toplam 65 mesleki ve teknik okuldan 11 tanesi
seçilmitir. Örneklemi oluturan T.Ö.’lerin çalıtıı okullar stanbul’un her iki yakasından ve farklı bölgelerinden eit daılımlı bir ekilde
seçilerek sonuçların geneli temsil etmesi salanmıtır. stanbul’da çalımaya konu olan mesleki ve teknik branlarda görev yapan toplam
2225 T.Ö.’den temsil kabiliyeti olan 221 tanesine ulaılmıtır.
Aratırmaya katılan T.Ö.’lerin demografik özellikleri u ekildedir. T.Ö.’lerin % 10’unun kadın, % 90’ının ise erkek olduu
görülmektedir. Kadın öretmen oranı dier meslek grupları ile kıyaslandıında oldukça düüktür. Eitim durumlarına bakıldıında %
89.1’inin lisans mezunu, geriye kalan % 9.9’unun ise yüksek lisans mezunu olduu görülmektedir. Halen yüksek lisans yapmakta olanların
oranı ise % 12.2’dir.
Bulgular ve Deerlendirmeler

Durum
T.Ö.’lerin Yeni Bilgileri Örenme Talebi

Üniversitede Örenilen Bilgilerin Unutulma Durumu

20

10

a- Teknik Öretmenlerin Yaam Boyu Bilgi htiyacı
Aratırma anketi ile teknik öretmenlerin (T.Ö.) yaam boyu bilgi ihtiyacı, bu ihtiyacın karılanmasındaki
ılanmas
lanmasıındaki ortam ve kurum
tercihleri ile program talepleri tespit edilerek üniversitelerce gerçekletirilecek uzaktan eitimlere dayalı bir eitim
ilikin
eitim programı
programı önerisine
ö
görüleri alınmıtır.
Aratırmadan elde edilen T.Ö.’lerin yaam boyu bilgi ihtiyaçlarına ilikin bulgular öyle ortaya konabilir. T.Ö.’lerin % 72
72.4’ü yeni
eitimler alarak kendilerini gelitirmelerinin önündeki en önemli engel olarak zaman kısıtlılıını,
ıtllılıını, % 60.6 ‘sı
‘s youn i
i temposunu
tem
görmektedirler. Bununla birlikte katılımcıların % 41.2’si son be yılda herhangi bir eitim almad
almadıklarını
etmilerdir.
adııklar
klarını ifadee etmi
etmi
lerdir. So
Son be yılda
meslekleri ile ilgili herhangi bir eitim almı olanların % 69.3’ü bu eitimlerin konusunu
nu belirlerken
rlerken bilinçli olarak eksiklik
eksikli hissettikleri
konuları tespit edip bu konulardaki eitimlere katılmaktadırlar. % 94.1’i eitimlerinde sunu (anlat
(anlatım)
kullanırken,
nlatım) yolunu kullan
ırken ancak %26.7’si
ibirlikli örenme, %14.9’ü tam örenme gibi güncel eitim stratejilerinden faydalanmaktadırlar.
gördükleri derslerden en çok
anmaktad
nmaktadırlar. Üniversitede gördükler
gö
faydasını gördükleri dersler % 92.76 oranla mesleki ve teknik dersler ve % 54.75
öretmenlik
5 oranla öö
retmenlik meslek bilgis
bilgisi ddersleridir. Bu bulguya
uyumlu bir ekilde % 84.9’u mesleki ve teknik derslerin, % 44.5’i öretmenlik
derslerinin
menlik
nlik meslek bilgisi
bilgis de
rslerinin ke
kkendilerine hatırlatılmasını
istediklerini beyan etmilerdir. T.Ö.’lerin % 53.8’i zaman zaman, % 29.4’ü
farklıı bil
bilgi kaynaklarını etkin olarak
ü ise nadiren
nadir öörencilerinin
rencilerinin
cilerin farkl
kullanarak aradıkları bilgiye ulaabildiklerini ifade etmektedirler. Dolayısıyla
örencilerin bilgiye ulamasını
yısıyla
yla T.Ö.’ler, kendi yetitirdikleri
yetitirdikleri
yeti
tird
bilen örenciler olmadıını düünmektedirler (Vuranok, 2009: 92, 97, 102, 103, 105, 108, 126). T
T.Ö.’lerin yaam boyu bilgi ihtiyacına
T.Ö.’l
ilikin dier bulgular ise Tablo 1’de gösterilmektedir.
Tablo 1: Teknik Öretmenlerin
menlerin
leri Yaam
Yaam
m Boyu Bilgi htiyacı
htiyac

IE
TC

Üniversitedeki Yeni Bilgiye Ulaabilme Durumu
muu

De
Deiken
Evet
Hayır
Cevap
ap yok
Hayırr
Evet
Cevap yok
Hayır
Evet
Cevap yok
C
Cev

Sayı (N)
216
3
2
116
104
1
145
74
2

Yüzdelik (%)
97.8
1.5
0.9
52.5
47
0.5
65.6
33.5
0.9

Kaynak: (Vuranok, 2009: 91, 92, 104))

rin yeni bilgileri örenme
örenme talebine
ö
talebin ilikin bulgular deerlendirildiinde % 97.8’inin meslek hayatında,
talebin
Tablo 1’deki T.Ö.’lerin
retilen
etilen yeni bilgileri
b
örenmeye
enmeye ihtiyaç
ihtiya duydukları görülmektedir. Neredeyse tümünün hem fikir olduu bu konu
mezun olmalarından sonra üretilen
örenmeye
teknik eitim sisteminin dee en önemli soru
sorunlarından
sorunlar
ından biri olarak karımıza çıkmaktadır. Mezuniyetlerinden sonra üretilen yeni bilgilere olan
ihtiyaç süreklilik arz etmektedir.
Yaam
tmekte
Yaam
am boyu
boy süren bilgi ihtiyacının karılanması amacıyla hazırlanacak bir program, meslek hayatları
boyunca sürmelidir.
T.Ö.’lerin
örenilen
unutulma durumuna ilikin bulgular deerlendirildiinde % 47’sinin üniversitede
in
n üniversitede
üniv
örenilen bilgilerin
bilgile
örendikleri bilgilerin
sonrasında unuttukları ve ders verirken unutma sebebiyle sıkıntı çektikleri görülmektedir.
ilgilerin
lgilerin bir kısmını
kısm
mını mezuniyetleri
ri so
Ayrıca bu oran
ran unutma sebebiyle
sebebiy ders verirken sıkıntı çekmediini söyleyen % 52.5’inin de gelecekte bu tip sorunlar yaayabileceini
göstermektedir.
ektedir.
ir. Tablo 4’deki bulgulara ggöre iise % 75.6’sı önceki eitimlerde aldıkları derslere ait önemli konuların özetlerinin üniversiteler
tarafından
ndan
dan kendilerine bildirilerek bilgilerini
bilgilerin
bilgiler tazelemeyi istediklerini ifade etmektedirler. Dolayısıyla öretmenlerin önemli bir bölümünün
mezuniyetleri
bilgilerin bir kısmını unuttuu ve bu sebeple sıkıntı yaadıkları söylenebilir.
iyetleri sonrasında
sonrasında üniversitede örendikleri
sonrası
ö
ö
T.Ö.’lerin
bilgiye ulaabilme durumuna ilikin bulgulara göre % 65.6’sının üniversitelerde öretilen yeni
T.Ö.’le üniversitedeki
niversitedeki yeni
y
bilgilere ulaamadıklarını
ettikleri görülmektedir. Tablo 4’deki bulgulara göre ise % 87.8’i önceki eitimlerinde aldıkları derslere ait
amadııklarını ifade et
amad
ett
önemli konulardaki
daki yeniliklerin öretim üyeleri tarafından kendilerine bildirilmesini istemektedirler. Bu bulgular yeni bilgileri edinmeye çok
ciddi bir oranda ihtiyaç
duyduklarını göstermektedir. T.Ö.’lerin bilginin üretildii kurum olan üniversitelerde üretilen yeni bilgilerden
htiyaç duy
haberdar olamamaları,, mesleki
ve teknik okullarda okumakta olan örencilerin de yeni bilgileri edinememelerine sebep olmaktadır. Öte
me
m
yandan mezuniyetleri sonrasında üniversiteler ile mezunları arasındaki iletiimin kesilmesi nedeniyle üniversiteler de mezunlarından geri
bildirimler alamamaktadırlar. Hâlbuki üniversitelerin, öretmenle iletiim kurarak eitimler esnasında yaadıkları sorunlardan ve
ihtiyaçlarından haberdar olmaları, verdikleri eitimleri bu yönde gelitirmelerini kolaylatırabilir. Üniversiteler tarafından gerçekletirilecek
bilgi ihtiyacını karılama amaçlı programlar hem T.Ö.’lere, hem de üniversitelere faydalı olacak ve önemli bir boluu dolduracaktır.
b- Eitim Programlarının Gerçekletirilecei Ortamlar
T.Ö.’lerin bilgi ihtiyacının karılanmasındaki ortam tercihleri ise Tablo 2’de incelenmitir.
Tablo 2: Eitim Ortamı Tercihi
Cevap
Sınıf ve internet ortamı bir arada
Sınıf ortamı
Dier (Laboratuvar)
nternet ortamı
Cevap yok

Sayı (N)
148
33
19
17
4

Yüzdelik (%)
67
15
8.6
7.7
1.8

Kaynak: (Vuranok, 2009: 111)
Tablo 2’deki bulgulara göre T.Ö.’lerin % 67’sinin eitim almaları için kullanılacak en uygun ortamın sınıf ve internet ortamının bir
arada kullanılması olacaını ifade ettii görülmektedir. Kendilerine yönelik olarak sürdürülecek bilgi aktarma amaçlı bir programın
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gerçekletirilmesi esnasında sınıf ve internet ortamının bir arada kullanılmasını uygun bulmaktadırlar. Fakat uzaktan eitimler geleneksel
eitime karı bir seçenek deil geleneksel eitim süreçlerini tamamlayıcı bir eitim teknolojisi olarak görülmelidir (Uun, 2006: 21).
Uzaktan eitim araçlarının kullanılması gerei bir baka bulgu ile öyle ortaya konabilir. Bilgisayar ve internete eriim
konusundaki imkân ve becerilerine yönelik bulgulara göre T.Ö.’lerin % 93,2’si bilgisayar kullanımı becerisi seviyelerini orta, iyi ve ileri
seviye olarak ifade ederken, % 91.8’i kolayca internete eriim imkânına sahip olduklarını söylemektedirler. % 72.9’u ise günde bir saatten
fazla zamanını internette geçirmektedir. nterneti kullanmak için tercih ettikleri saatler incelendiinde % 49.3 oranla gece mesai saatleri
dıında, % 34.8 oranla ise gün boyunca tercihlerinin yapıldıı görülmektedir. Bu iki tercihin kesiimi olan mesai dıındaki saatler, hem
ilerini yapmalarını engellemeyen bir zaman dilimi olacak hem de interneti kullandıkları bir süreci kapsayacaktır (Vuranok, 2009: 112, 114,
116).
c- Eitim Programlarını Gerçekletirecek Kurumlar
T.Ö.’lerin bu eitimleri gerçekletirecek kurum tercihleri de çok önemlidir ve bu durum Tablo 3’de incelenmitir.
Tablo 3: Bilgi Aktarımında Kullanılacak En Uygun Yol (Kurum Tercihi)
Cevap
Özel sektör kurumlarınca verilecek ve yüz yüze gerçekletirilecek eitimlerle
Üniversitelerce verilecek yüz yüze eitimlerle desteklenmi internet üzerinden
gerçekletirilecek eitimlerle
MEB tarafından verilecek ve yüz yüze gerçekletirilecek hizmet içi eitim kurs ve
seminerleriyle

Sayı (N)
83

Yüzdelik (%)
37.5

78

35.4

60

27.1
27.

Durum
Önceki Eitimlerde Aldıkları Bilgilerinin Üniversitelerce
Tazelenme Talebi

Deiken
Evet
Hayır
H
Cevap yok
Evet
Hayır
Hay
yır
Cevap yok

IE
TC

Önceki Eitimlerde Aldıkları Derslerdeki Yeni Bilgilerin
Üniversitelerce Kendilerine Aktarılma Talebi

20

10

Kaynak: (Vuranok, 2009: 118)
Tablo 3’deki bulgular incelendiinde, bilgi salayacak kurum ve yolun %37.5 oranla özel sektör
ve yüz
ör kurumlarınca
kkurumlarınca
nca verilecek
ver
yüze gerçekletirilecek eitimler olarak belirlenmesine karılık bu tercihlerinin çok net olmadıı görülmektedir.
mektedir. Üniversite, öözel sektör
kuruluları ve MEB’in amaçları ve görevleri birbirinden farklıdır. Bununla birlikte bu kurumlarınn öretim
noktasında
farklı yönleri
öretim salama
ö
sa
lama noktas
ında
da farkl
fa
ön plana çıkmaktadır. Bu sebeple öretmenlerin tercihleri yakın oranlarda daılmı olabilir. Ancak
üniversiteler
ncak vurgulanması
vurgulanması gerekir ki, ü
üni
bilginin üretildii ve bilgiyi bilimsel olarak en uygun ekilde sunabilecek kurumlardır. Özel sektörr kurumları
kurumlar
kuruml ı ise bilimsel
ilimsel bilgiyi uygulamada
kullanan kurumlardır. T.Ö.’lerin yetitirdikleri örenciler, bu kurumlarda istihdam etmektedirler.
Dolayısıyla
mektedirler.
rler. Dolay
Dolayıısıyla örencilerin
örencileri
ncileri sahip olması
gereken nitelikleri en iyi deerlendirecek kurumların özel sektör kurumları olduu
balı
oldukları kurumdur.
u düünülebilir.
ebilir. MEB ise
is ba
lı old
Eitimlerini ödüllendirecek, zaman açısından gerekli kolaylıkları salayacak resmii kurum MEB’dir.
MEB’in destek vermesi
ME
Bu eeitimlere
itimlere
itimler ME
eitimin baarılı olabilmesi açısından oldukça önemlidir.
Nitekim aratırmada eitim programını yürütecek kurumun belirlenmesinde
katıldıkları
programları sıralamaları istenerek
nmesinde
sind kat
ıldıklar
klarıı eeitim program
en çok yararlandıı kurumlar da tespit edilmitir. Buna göre T.Ö.’ler, u ana kadar
eitimlerden
adar aldıkları
aldıkları e
itim
itimlerden 1. sırada % 53 oranında lisans
eitiminden faydalandıklarını ifade ettikleri görülmektedir. % 9.9’u ise lisans e
aldıkları eitimler arasında ikinci sıraya
eeitimi
itimi
mi imdiye
imdiye kadar aldıklar
ald
koymaktadırlar (Vuranok, 2009: 119). Yüksek lisans ve doktora eitimi
almı
düük olduu düünülürse
itimi almı
alm
ı ve almakta olanların
olanların sayısının
olanları
s
üniversite eitimlerinden dier kurumlardan aldıkları eitimlere göre çok daha fazla faydaland
faydalandıklarını
ifade ettikleri görülmektedir. Bu
faydalandı
ıkla
sonuçtan hareketle gerçekletirilecek bilgi sunma amaçlı bir programın
yürütülmesi
gram
mın üniversitele
üniversitelerce yü
rütülmesi
ülmesi ggerektii söylenebilir. T.Ö.’lerin program
taleplerini ortaya koyabilmek için öncelikle bilgi tazeleme taleplerinin
nin
n olup olmadıı
olmadı
olmadıı tespitt edilerek
eedilere Tablo 4’de incelenmitir.
Tablo 4: Teknik Öretmenlerin Üniversite
Kurumlarından
Talepleri
rsite Kurumlar
uml ından
ndan Program
P
Pr
Sayı (N
Sayı
(N)
167
1
16
44
10
194
23
4

Yüzdelik (%)
75.6
19.9
4.5
87.8
10.4
0.9

Kaynak: (Vuranok, 2009: 121)
Tablo 4’de önceki eitimlerde
tazelenme taleplerine ilikin bulgular deerlendirildiinde
mlerde aldıkları
aldıklar
larıı bilgilerinin üniversitelerce
ünive
üniver
itiml
itimlerde ald
ıklar
larıı bilgilerin ünive
üniver
T.Ö.’lerin % 75.6’sının önceki eeitimlerde
aldıkları
üniversitelerce tazelenmesini istedikleri görülmektedir. Bu oranın büyüklüü
üniversitelere olan güvenin vee unuttukları
olan isteklerinin bir göstergesidir.
unuttuklar bilgileri hatırlamaya
hattırlamaya ola
Önceki eitimlerde
yeni bilgilerin
üniversitelerce kendilerine aktarılma taleplerine ilikin bulgular
erde
rde aldıkları
ald
a ıklar
klarıı derslerdeki
d
bil
deerlendirildiinde T.Ö.’lerin
aldıkları derslere ait önemli konulardaki yeniliklerin üniversiteler tarafından
Ö.’lerin % 87.8’inin ön
önceki eeitimlerinde
itimleri
kendilerine bildirilmesini
önceki eitimlerde aldıkları bilgilerin üniversitelerce tazelenmesine yönelik %
mesini
esini istedikleri görülmektedir.
görülmekted Bu oran
o
75.6’lık talepten de yüksektir.
O halde gelitirilecek
bir program eski bilgilerin hatırlatılmasını da içermeli fakat yeni bilgilerin aktarılmasını
yüks
gelitirilecek
irilecek bi
daha ön plandaa tutmalıdır.
tutmalıdır. Tablo
tutma
ablo 1’deki bulgulara göre % 97.8’inin meslek hayatında mezuniyetlerinde sonra üretilmi olan yeni bilgileri
örenmeye ihtiyaç
htiyaç duymaktadır.
duymaktad
duymaktadıır. Bu oran da Tablo
Tab 4’deki bulgularla uyumlu olarak, kendilerine yönelik yeni bilgileri aktaran bir programa
olan taleplerini
plerini
ni ortaya koymaktadır.
koymak
koymaktadır.

tim Programı
Programı Önerisi: Üniversitenin
Üniversite
Üniversit
d- Eitim
Uzaktan Eitimine Olan htiyaç
Öretmenlerin
katkısına olan inançlarına ilikin durum aaıdaki Tablo 6’da incelenmitir.
Öretmenlerin üniversite programının
pro
pr
Tablo 6: Üniversite Programlarının Katkısı
Cevap
Evet
Hayır
ır
Cevap yok
ok
ok
Dier

Sayı (N)
196
16
5
4

Yüzdelik (%)
88.7
7.2
2.3
1.8

Kaynak: (Vuranok, 2009: 125)
Tablo 6’da üniversitelerce uygulanacak uzaktan eitim yolu ile gerçekletirilecek bir yetitirme programlarına katılarak niteliklerini
koruyup, yeni nitelikler kazanacaklarını düünüp düünmedikleri sorularak alınan sonuçlar gösterilmitir. % 88.7’si üniversitelerce
kendilerine yönelik uygulanacak eitim programlarına katılarak niteliklerini koruyacaklarını ve yeni nitelikler kazanacaklarını
düünmektedirler. Dolayısıyla aratırma sonuçları, öretmenlerin üniversite kurumu tarafından verilecek uzaktan eitime ihtiyaç
duyduklarını göstermektedir.
T.Ö.lerin eitim programlarının gerçekletirilme biçimine ilikin istek ve beklentilerine ilikin bulgular ise u ekildedir. Bugüne
kadar aldıkları üniversite eitiminde mesleklerinde yararını gördükleri yaklaık ders sayısını ortalama 8 ders olarak ifade etmilerdir. Bu sayı
ortalama olarak bir yüksek lisans programında verilen ders sayısına denk bir deerdir. %87.8’ine göre ise eitim içeriklerinin 15 sayfanın
altında özet bilgiler gerekmektedir. Eitimlerin gerçekletirilecei program dönemleri olarak % 42.5 oranla en fazla iki dönemin balarına
denk gelen eylül ve ubat aylarını, % 30.3’lük oranla da üç dönemin baları olan eylül, ubat ve haziran aylarını uygun bulmaktadır. Buna
karılık, haziran aylarındaki eitimleri kısa tutmak kaydı ile eitimlerin üç dönemin balarında gerçekletirilmesi bilgideki deiime
zamanında ulaılabilmesi açısından daha uygun olabilir (Vuranok, 2009: 101, 113, 114, 116, 127, 130).
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IE
T

C

20

10

Sonuç
Yukarıda ortaya konulan ve deerlendirilen bulguların iaret ettii sonuçlara göre;
Ülke sanayisinin ihtiyaç duyduu ara elemanları yetitiren T.Ö.’ler mezuniyetleri sonrasında üniversiteden edindikleri bilginin bir
kısmını zamanla unutmakta, mezuniyetleri sonrasında üretilen yeni bilgilere de sistematik bir ekilde ulaamamaktadırlar. Zaman kısıtlılıı,
youn i temposu gibi sebeplerden dolayı yeterince yaam boyu eitim faaliyeti gerçekletirememektedirler. Son be yılda aldıkları
eitimlerin sayısı olması gerekenin çok altındadır. Farklı kurumlar tarafından T.Ö.’lere sunulan mesleki konulardaki eitimlerin sayısı da
yetersizdir. Mesleki konular ve öretmenlik meslek bilgisi alanlardaki yeni bilgilere eriememeleri, istenen seviyede eitimli bireyleri
yetitirememelerine ve verdikleri eitimlerde yeni eitim stratejilerini etkili olarak kullanamamalarına sebep olmaktadır.
Böyle bir durum karısında T.Ö.’lerin bilgi ihtiyacının karılanması amacıyla gerçekletirilecek bir program tüm yurtta görev
yapan öretmenlerin çounluuna ulaabilmelidir. Zaman kısıtlılıı, mekân problemleri, eitim verilen kuruma uzakta yaamak gibi
sorunların aılabilmesi için bu programların gerçekletirilmesinde internetin saladıı olanaklardan faydalanılmalıdır. T.Ö.’ler bilgisayarı ve
interneti etkin olarak kullanmaktadırlar. Günlük hayatlarında böyle bir programın sürdürülmesi için yeterli sayılabilecek bir süreyi internette
harcamaktadırlar. Bununla birlikte eitimlerin gerçekletirilmesi aamasında kullanılacak simülasyon ve benzeri eitimsel programlar ile
ders yönetim sistemlerinden verimli bir ekilde faydalanabilecek bilgi ve deneyime sahiplerdir.
Aratırma sonuçlarına göre T.Ö.’ler üniversitelerce uygulanacak ve uzaktan eitim yolu ile gerçekletirilecek bir yetitirme
programlarına katılarak niteliklerini koruyup, yeni nitelikler kazanacaklarını düünmektedirler. Eitim konuları doru saptanmı, mesleki ve
teknik dersler ile öretmenlik meslek bilgisi derslerini içerecek, yaklaık sekiz dersten oluacak bu programdaa yer alac
alacak derslerin içerikleri
alaca
10 – 15 sayfadan oluan özetler eklinde oluturulmadır. Hafta içi mesai saatleri dıındaki saatler T.Ö.’lerin
düzeyde katılımının
inn en yüksek dü
salanabilmesi açısından uygundur. Eitimlerin gerçekletirilmesi için en uygun dönemler, üç akademikk döneminin
baı
önem
baıı olan eylül, ubat ve
haziran aylarıdır.
Yukarıdaki sonuçlar dorultusunda bazı somut önerilerde bulunmak mümkündür.
T.Ö.’lerin bilgi ihtiyacının karılanması için üniversiteler tarafından eitim programı
gelitirilerek
mıı geli
gel
tirilerek
k mümkün olan een kkısa süre
içerisinde uygulanmaya balanmalıdır.
Bu tür eitimlerde teorik konular uzaktan eitimler ile verilirken uygulama noktasında
programlarından
tasında simülasyon programlar
programları
ından vve laboratuvar
ortamları içeren yüz yüze eitimlerden faydalanılması gereklidir.
Öretmenlere yönelik yüz yüze eitimlerle desteklenmi uzaktan eitim
gerçekletirilecek
üniversiteler
m yolu ile ger
gerçekle
tirilecek
rilecek bir program
pro
tarafından yürütülmeli fakat bu eitimlere MEB’in ve özel sektörün de destei salanmalıdır.
lanmal
lanmalııdır.
MEB tarafından bu programlara katılımın özendirilmesi önemlidir. Eitim
programına
katılımın,
yükselme
itim
tim program
programı
ına ka
kat
ılımın, kariyer
er basamaklarında
b
sistemi içerisinde bir koul olarak yer alması yerinde olacaktır.
Özel sektör kuruluları özellikle gerçek uygulama ortamları
kullanılarak
ları kullan
anıılar
larak eeitimin
itimin
in somutla
ssomutlatırılmasında eitimlere katkı
sunmalıdırlar. Bununla birlikte programın gelitirilmesi aamasında da etken olmalıdırlar.
olmalıd
olma
dırlar.
Eitimlerin içerii ve süresi, bilgideki deiimlere ve ihtiyaca
deiebilen
yaca
aca göre de
de
iebilen esnek bir yapıda
yap olmalıdır. Program sadece belli bir
yapıd
zaman diliminde verilmek üzere sınırlandırılmamalı, meslek hayatı
etmelidir.
atı boyunca sürekli olarak devam etm
Ders içerikleri ile T.Ö.’lerin örencilerine sundukları müfredatlar
fredatlar birbirl
birbirleri ile uyumlu olmalıdır. Üniversitelerce aktarılacak yeni
bilgiler ile mesleki ve teknik liselerdeki eitimlerde kullanılmakta olan
an
n modüllerin içerikleri e
e zzamanlı olarak deiebilecek esnek bir yapıya
kavuturulmalıdır.
Eitimler, öretmenlerin bireysel farklılıkları
önüne alabilen bir yapıyla sunulmalıdır. Ön testler
ları ve bilgi seviyelerini
erini de göz ön
kullanılarak her birinin bilgi seviyesi tespit edilmeli
birine bilgi seviyelerine
uygun eitimler verilebilmelidir.
li ve her bir
birin
lerine
ine uyg
Sıkıtırılmı ve hızlı bir ekilde bilgi
oluabilecek
olası kayıpların önüne geçilmelidir. Genel olarak
ilgi
lgi sunulması
sunulması esnasında
sunulma
esn
bile
bilec
örenmenin nasıl gerçekletirildiini açıklayan
yaklaımlar,
bilisel ve yapılandırmacı örenme yaklaımları isimleri altında
ayan
an yakla
ya
ımlar, davranısal,
davran
an
gruplandırılmaktadır. Fakat örenmeyi açıklayan
klayan hiçbir yaklaım
yaklaım internet tabanlı eitim materyalleri tasarlanmasında tek baına
yakla
kullanılmamalıdır (Atasoy, 2008: 66- 7). Bu tür bir programda kullanılacak
kullanılaca eitim materyallerinin hazırlanmasında örenme yaklaımlardan
kullanı
uygun olanı yerinde ve doru ekildee kulla
kullanılmalıdır.
kullan
ılmal
alııdır.
r
Böyle bir programın çal
çalıması
bazı olası problemler de göz önüne alınmalıdır. Üniversitelerce
çalı
ımas
m ı esnasında
nda ort
ortaya ççıkabilecek
ıkabilec
kabile
T.Ö.’lere bilgi aktarmaya yönelik
uzaktan
yaanması muhtemel sorun ve olumsuzluklar üç gruba ayrılabilir.
önelik
nelik hazırlanacak
haz
zaktan eitimlerde
ee
itimle
Bunlardan birincisi üniversite
rsite ile ilgili
ilgili sorunlar, ikincisi pprogramın oluturulması esnasında yaanabilecek sorunlar, üçüncüsü ise
öretmenlerden kaynaklanabilecek
klanabilecek
lanabilecek sorunlardır.
sorunlar
sorunlardır. Fakat bu olumsuzluklar üzerinde titizlikle çalıılarak aılmalıdır. Bilgi ihtiyaçlarının
karılanması ile sadece
salanmı
olunmayacak ülkemizin temel dinamiini oluturan teknik ara elemanların
ce ö
ööretmenlerin
retmenlerin yetitirilmesi
yeti
etitiril
tirilmesi sa
la
güncel bilgileri edinmeleri
olacaktır.
inmeleri
nmeler de salanmı
salanmı olacakt
caktıır.
Üniversiteler
ersiteler
rsiteler ile ilgili sorunların
sorunlar
s
ın baında
nda p
pr
program ile öretim üyelerinin normal çalıma ve eitim faaliyetlerinin üzerine ek bir yük
gelecek olmasıdır.
asııdır. Bununla birlikte
as
birlik programda görev
g
alacak öretim görevlilerinin yeterli özel sektör deneyimine sahip olmaması halinde
T.Ö.’lerin eitimlere
itimler ilikin
ilikin
kin bu yöndeki bbeklent
beklentilerinin karılanamamasına ve dolayısıyla motivasyonlarının dümesine sebep olabilir.
Programıın olu
Program
olu
turulmas
tur
ındaa özel
öze sektör ve MEB ile doru yapılandırılmı ve koordineli bir ibirliinin salanmasında bir takım
Programın
oluturulmasında
sorunlar
yaanabilir.
ar ya
ya
anabilir.
E
Eitimlerin
itimlerin gerçek
gerçekle
gerçekletirilmesi
tirilme
tirilme esnasında T.Ö.’lerden kaynaklanacak bazı sorunlarında yaanması muhtemeldir. Bunların baında
eitimlerin ööretmenlerin
retmenlerin çalı
çal
çalıma
ıma saatleri dıında kalan bo zamanlarında yapılması gereklilii gelmektedir. Eitimlerin yüz yüze
gerçekletirilecek
cek bölümlerinde üniversitelere ulaımları da bir baka sorun olabilir. Üniversitelerin bulunmadıı il ve ilçelerde çalımakta
olanların yüz yüze
gerçekletirmesinde birtakım sıkıntılar yaanabilir. Ayrıca T.Ö.’lerin tümüne bu tip eitimlere
ze eitim
eit
e
itim faaliyetlerini
fa
katılımda olabildiince
fırsat
eitlii salanmalıdır. Aksi halde bu durum, aralarında huzursuzlua ve i barıının olumsuz etkilenmesine
nce ffı
ır
sebep olabilir.
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UZAKTAN EITIM PROGRAMLARINDA AKREDITASYON
Serpil KOÇDAR

Özet:
Son on yılda, yükseköretim kurumlarının ve bu kurumlarda eitim gören örenci sayılarındaki hızlı artı, bu artıta özel sunum biçimlerinin
payının yükseklii ve devlet üniversitelerinin özerkliklerinin geniletilmesi ve benzeri gelimeler, tüm ülkelerde yükseköretimde kalite
güvencesi sorununu gündeme getirmitir. Uluslararası örenci hareketlilii, sınırlar ötesi üniversiteler ve küreselleen ekonomide hizmetlerin
serbest dolaımı nedeniyle, yükseköretimde “kalite güvencesi” ulusal ve uluslararası boyutta önem kazanmı; diplomaların tanınması ve
akreditasyon konuları ikili veya çok taraflı ilikilerde önemli gündem maddelerinden biri haline gelmitir. Bu balamda, uzaktan eitimde
akademik deerlendirme, kalite kontrolü ve akreditasyon, dünyada yükseköretim gündeminin ilk sıralarında yer alan konulardan bir
olmutur.
Aratırmanın amacı, uzaktan eitimde akreditasyon kavramını tartımaktır. Öncelikle akreditasyon kavramına deinilecektir.
Daha sonra,
e
uzaktan eitimde akreditasyonun örgün eitimde akreditasyon uygulamalarından neden farklı olması gerektii ve bu farkların neler olduu
tartıılacaktır. Son olarak, dünyada uzaktan eitim akreditasyonunda uygulamalardan bahsedilerek, Türkiye’de
iye’de
ye’de uzaktan
uzakta yüksek eitimde
kurulacak bir akreditasyon sistemi için öneriler gelitirilecektir.
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Anahtar Kelimeler: uzaktan eitim, akreditasyon
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UZAKTAN ETMDE BAARIYA ETK EDEN FAKTÖRLERN
BELRLENMESNDE SAKARYA ÜNVERSTES E-MBA ÖRNE
Yrd. Doç. Dr. Hayrettin EVRGEN
Sakarya Üniversitesi Mühendislik Fakültesi
Bilgisayar Mühendislii Bölümü, Sakarya / Türkiye
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10

Özet
Web’e dayalı uzaktan eitim, kısaca eitimcilerle örencilerin aynı mekânda olmadan gerçekletirdikleri
ri bbir eitim türü olarak
tanımlanabilir. Bu eitim modeli örenci merkezli bir eitim modeledir. Bu modelde örenciler zamandan ve mekân
mekândan baımsız olarak
verilen dersleri örenebilmekte ve eitici ile iletiimi çeitli teknolojiler vasıtasıyla kurabilmektedir. Web üzerinden uuzaktan eitimde
örenci baarısını etki eden bir çok faktör bulunduu bir gerçekliktir. Baarıya etkileyen faktörlerden aırl
aırlıklı
olduu iyi
rlııkl
k ı faktörlerin
lerin neler
n
belirlenirse örencinin baarısı artırılabilir.
Bu çalıma, Sakarya Üniversitesi E-MBA örencilerinin baarılarına etki eden faktörlerinin belirlenmesi
nmesi amacıyla
amacıyla yapılmıtır.
amacı
yapılmıtır.
r.
Anahtar kelimeler: nternet, Web dayalı uzaktan öretim, baarıya etki eden faktörler.
Giri
Türkiye’ de 1990 ‘lı yılların ortalarında kullanılmaya balanan Internet, bugün artı
artık
üzerine taındıı bir
ık birçok i
i ssürecinin üzer
platform haline gelmitir. Artık neredeyse her birey veya kurum bankacılık ilemlerinin
birçounu,
lerinin bir
birço
unu, pazarlama,
rlama, reklam ve satın alma gibi
ticari faaliyetlerin önemli bir bölümünü Internet teknolojilerini kullanarak gerçekletirmektedir.
leetirmektedir.
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Eitim ve öretim talebindeki artı sebebiyle, eitim öretim alanında
tartımalar
da ciddi
c
tartımalar
malar ve radikal
radika arayılar ortaya çıkmıtır.
Gelitirilen alternatif eitim öretim modellerinin birletii ortak nokta, sınıfta
sın
nıfta
fta yapılan
yapılan geleneksel eitim
yapı
eit
e
itim ve öretimin yetersiz kaldıı ya da
ilemedii durumlarda daha deiik ve daha elverili eitim modellerinden
F2F(yüz yüze eitim)
rinden yararlanılması
yararlanılmas
yararl
lmasıı salanmalıdır.
salanmal
alııdır. Günümüzde
G
eitim modelleri alternatif olacak Uzaktan eitim modelleri hızla yaygınlamaya
Eitim modelleri içinde son yıllarda en
ayg
ygıınla
nl maya
ya balamıtır.
balam
ba mıtır. Uzaktan E
revaçta olan modelde WTE(web tabanlı eitim) eitim modelidir
Bilgi ve iletiimi teknolojilerinin kullanımının artmasıyla
eitim”e
ylaa e
eeitimciler
itimciler
er “küresel
“
eitim doru gidiin kaçınılmaz olduunu ve
küresel eitim uygulamalarının mutlaka balatılması gerektiini belirtmektedirler.
teknolojilerindeki bu hızlı gelimeler eitimin
lirtmektedirler.
irtmektedirler letiim
letiiim te
yapısını ve biçimini etkilemekte, eitimcileri yeni eitim
itim programları ve örenme
enme ö
ööretme
retm modelleri gelitirmeye zorlamaktadır. (man,
2005).
Öretim ortamlarının tasarımına etki eden
faktörler bulunmaktadır
en çeitli
çeitli fak
çe
faktö
ktad
dır Bu faktörler:
1. internet destekli uzaktan eitimde öretim tasar
tasarımında
asarıımında mutlaka etkili ve uygun
un olan örenme-öretme kuramları kullanılmalıdır. Bunun
sayesinde, örenmeye öretme faaliyetleri etkili
açıklanır.
tasarımcısının yapması gereken is, bütün bu örenme kuramlarının
ili olarak
ol
açıklanır. Öretim
Ö
r
temellerini yourarak tasarım kuramınaa yerletirmesidir.
Öretim
yöntemleri belirlenirken mutlaka hedef ve davranılar göz önünde
yerle
lettirmesidir. Ö
retim
tim yö
bulundurulmalıdır. Dier önemli bir nokta
okta ise, öretim
öre
ö
retim tasarımcısı
tasarımcısı elinden
elin
geldii kadarı ile, bütün öretim kuramlarını
yorumlamalıdır.
ramlar
amlarını tasarım
tasar
sarıım kuramına
kuramına uygun
gun olarak
ola
o
2. Internet destekli uzaktan eitimin
tasarımı
min ö
ööretim
retim tasar
arıımı faaliyetlerinde eitimde program gelitirme yaklaımları kullanılır. Bu kullanım daha
çok planlarda ve hedef ve davranı
vran
ranıı belir
belirlemede younlaır.
younla
unlaır.
3. Internet destekli uzaktann eitimin
tasarımlarında
eitimin ö
ööretim
ret
retim tasar
ımlarında eitim
eit teknolojilerinin donanım boyutu etkili olarak kullanılır. Burada tasarımcı
daha çok, gelitirilen ve tasarla
hangi yöntemler ile ulatırılabilecei konusunda younlaır.
tasarlanan ööretim
retim
etim materyallerinin
ma
öörencilere

4. Internet destekli uzaktan
tasarımcıları
zaktan
aktan eitimin
eitimin öretim
tim tas
tasar
ımcıları eitim yönetimi ve planlaması konuları ile de ilgilenmektedir. Burada, tasarımcılar
daha çok yapılan eitim-öretim
itim-ö
itim-öretim faaliyetlerinin
nin nasıl
nas etkili
etk bir biçimde organize edilebilecei ile ilgilenir (sman, A., Eskicumalı, A., 2002)
90 yıllarının
doru
web dayalı uzaktan eitim çalımaları balamı günümüze gelindiinde bu konuda oldukça
lar
arıının sonlarına
sonlarına
na do
ru ülkemizde
de we
w
mesafe katledilmitir.
dilmitir.
dilmi
t
Sakarya Üniversitesi'nde
çalımaları 1998'de balatılmı, 1999'da kampus içi dersler ve 2001'de de Bilgisayar
iversitesi'nde internet destekli
destek öretim
ö
Teknolojisi
ön lisans Programları ile gelimitir. 2002'de Ön lisans programlarına letme Programı da
lojisi
ojisi ve Programlama
Programlam ve Bilgi
Bilgi
gi Yönetimi
Yön
Yöne
eklenmitir.
Balangıçta
mitir. Ba
mi
lang
ngııçta Sakarya Mesle
Meslek Yüksekokulu'na balı olan internet destekli üç ön lisans programı, 2003 ubat'ında Adapazarı
Meslek Yüksekokulu'na akt
aktarılmıtır.
aktar
ılm
mıtır 2003–2004 Öretim yılında ise 'Mekatronik' ve 'Endüstriyel Elektronik' bölümleri açılmı ve bölüm
sayısı bee yükselmi
yükselmitir.2007
yükselm
tir.2007
.2007 yılında
yı
yılın web üzerinden yüksek lisan programları açılmı, 2008 yılında da lisans öreniminde karma eitim
modelleri 5 bölümde
ümde uygulamaya
uygulamay sokulmutur.
Uzaktan E
Eitimde
Baarıya etki eden Faktörleri bakıldıında :
itimde
itim B
nsan faktör:ITC yeterlilik,
eterlili Motivasyon, Tutum, Deneyim, Örenme, Bilgi, Teknoloji,
eterlilik
Ders faktör:Yapı / organizasyon, Kaliteli içerik, Etkinlikler / projeler, lgi, Açık Sonuç,Açık beklentiler Motive, lgi Çekici, Esnek
Liderlik faktörü: Teknik yeterlilik, Personel / Örenci eitim, Personel /Profesyonel destek,Yardım Masaları ,ITC laboratuarları, Destek
öretim elemanı, Dier Destek birimleri
Teknolojik faktör:Asenkron, Senkron, Çoklu Görsel materyal,Kullanıcı Dostu,Güvenilir, katmanlar, Alternatif araçlar Kapasite/Hız, Eitsel
Faktörler, ortaklık, etkileim, Sorun tabanlı, Süreç odaklı,Örenci Merkezli Esnek /Bazen Yüz yüze ders (Bekele, 2008, p. 57)

Aratırmanın Amacı
Bu çalımanın amacı yüksek lisans düzeyinde uygulanan E-MBA programlarında kayıtlı örencilerin kendi görüleri, log bilgilerine ve
örenci ileri veritabanından alınan yılsonu notuna uygulanan veri madencilii ile E-MBA eitimi alan örencilerin baarılarına etki eden
faktörlerin neler olduu belirleyip, E-MBA Programlarındaki Baarı Faktörleri tespit etmektir.
Aratırmanın Evreni
Bu aratırmanın evreni, Sakarya Üniversitesi E-MBA örencileri kapsamaktadır. Bu çalıma internet üzerinden veri toplama yöntemi
kullanarak 300 örenciye uygulanmıtır.
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Aratırma Anketi
Uygulanan bu ankette örencilerin baarıyı hangi faktörlerin etkileyecei hakkında görülerine bavurulmutur.. Aratırmada kullanılan veri
toplama aracı, aratırmacılar tarafından literatür incelenerek oluturulmu ve örencilerin baarısına etki eden faktör olarak dört faktörde
belirlenmitir. Birinci faktörde tasarımla ilgili örencilerin 5 soru ile, ikinci faktörde tasarımla ilgili örencilerin 6 soru ile, üçüncü faktörde
tasarımla ilgili örencilerin 6 soru ile, dördüncü faktörde tasarımla ilgili örencilerin 10 soru ile görülerine bavurulmutur. Ayrıca Sakarya
Üniversitesi UEYS(Uzaktan Eitim yönetim sistemi) loglarından örencilerin bir dönem boyunca EYS giri sayıları Veri madencili
uygulanarak elde edilmitir. Örenci baarısı bakımından da Örenci ileri veritabanından örencilerin dönem sonu ortalamaları alınmıtır.
Aratırma Verileri
Bu aratırmada kullanılan veriler örencilerden, loglardan ve örenci ileri veritabanından elde edilmitir.. Aratırma anketi 2008–2009
öretim yılında 350 örenciye internet üzerinden doldurulmutur. Bu ankette örencilerin cinsiyeti, mezun olduu bölüm, i durumu yaı,
haftalık olarak internete giri sayısı, bilgisayar deneyim yılı ve çok çok azdan- Çok çok fazlaya 7 li likert ölçei kullanılarak 4 faktörde
toplanan 27 maddeden oluan sorular sorulmutur.
Aratırmanın statistiksel Yöntemi
Bu aratırmada ölçein faktör analizi ve güvenirlik analizleri yapılmıtır. Demografik sorularla ilgili daılımı ortaya
rtaya koymak için SPSS ile
frekans daılımı analizi yapılmı ve bu daılımlar aaıda gösterilmitir. Farklı demografik grupların Baarıya
eden faktörleri algılama
ya etki ede
biçimleri arasında farklılık olup olmadıını ortaya konması içinde t-testi ve One-Way-Anova testleri uygulanmı
gulanmı ve bu test sonuçları da
gulanm
aaıda tartıılmıtır. Baarı notu baımlı deiken olarak alınıp korelasyon analizi yapılmıtır.
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Yapı Geçerlii -Faktör Analizi
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Tablo1. Özgeçerlilik çizgisel grafii

Componen
1

a6

,726

a7

,838

a8

2,5

1

,603

,744

a9

,310

,783

a10

,317

,758

,780

,303
,351

a11

,676

,458

b1

,468

,557

b2

,349

,341

,752

b3

,375

,356

,701

b4

,804

b5

,777

2
,533
,5

3
,539

4
,248

b6

,324

g1

,742

,789

2

-,480

,389

-,198

,761

g2

,735

3

,583

-,483

--,409
,

,509

g3

,775

4

-,256

-,575
75

,709

,317

g4

,665

g5

,605

,322

g6

,624

,503

h1

,670

h2

,694

h3

,852

h4

,696

Tablo 2 Component
ponent Transformation
Transformatio Matrix
Transformati

4
,813

,304
,318

,385

,370
,327

Tablo3. Rotated Component Matrix(a)
Tablo2‘deki (Component Transformation Matrix tablosu) verilen çıktılardan anlaılacaı gibi 27 maddeden oluan ölçek 4 faktör altında
toplandıı görülmektedir. Bu dört faktörün ölçee ilikin açıkladıkları varyans %70.043’dir. Maddelerle ilgili olarak tanımlanan 4 faktörün
ortak varyanslarının is 0.507 ile 0.0808 arasında deitii gözlenmektedir. Buna göre, analizde önemli faktör olarak ortaya çıkan 4 faktörün
birlikle, maddelerdeki toplam varyansın ve ölçee ilikin varyansın çounluu açıkladıı görülmektedir.
Analizde önemli faktör sayısı, özdeer ölçütüne göre’de 4 olarak tanımlanmıtır. Bu durum özdeere göre tablo 2 grafiktede görülmektedir.
Tablo 3 (Rotated Component Matrix(a)) deerlere bakıldıında ölçekteki A1-A5 maddeleri 1.Faktörü (Tasarım Faktörü) ,A6-A11 maddeleri
2.faktör(Gezinme)
B1-B6 maddeleri 3. Faktör(Sunum), G1-G6, H1-H4 maddeleri 4.faktörü(çerik ve Pedagoji) oluturulduu verilerle anlaılmaktadır.
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Yapı Geçerlii - Güvenirlik Analizi
Cronbach's
Alpha
N of Items
,945
27
Tablo 4. Ölçein tamamının güvenirlii
Cronbach's
Alpha
,929

N of Items
10

Tablo 5. Birinci faktör güvenirlii

Cronbach's
Alpha
,937

N of Items
6

Cronbach's
Alpha
,928

10

Tablo 6. kinci faktör güvenirlii

N of Items
6

Tablo 7. Üçüncü faktör güvenirlii
Cronbach's
Alpha

N of Items

20

,840
5
Tablo 7. Dördüncü faktör güvenirlii

Yukarıdaki tablolara bakıldıında hazırlanan ölçein tamamının Cronbach
onbach Alpha iç
i tutarlılık
tutarlılık
k katsayısı
katsa
hesaplanmıtır ve deer0.945 olarak
bulunmutur. 1. Faktörün deeri 0.929, 2. Faktörün deeri 0.937, 3.Faktörün de
de
deeri
eri 0.928,
28 4.F
4.Faktörün deeri 0.840 Bulunan katsayıların
literatürde iyi kabul edilen deerler içerisinde oldukları görülmektedir.
dir. Literatürde
türde 0.80’in üzerindeki deerler iyi olarak nitelenmektedir
(Alpar, 1998)
Aratırmaya Katılanların Demografik Yapısı
Cinsiyet(E:Erkek B:Bayan)
Percent
74,22

Valid
d
Percent
74,22

72

25,8

25,8

279

100,0
1

100,0
10

Perc
ent
74,2
74
100,
0
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Freque
ncy
207

Valid

E

B
T

Tablo 8.Aratırmaya
ya katı
kat
katılanların
ılanlar
l
ın Cinsiyet açı
açısından
ısından frek
frekans analizi
sdurum (E:Çalııyor
:Çal
Çalıııyor H:Çal
H:Çalımıyor)
Çalıımıyor)
F

Valid

Percent
Per

V. Percent
Perc

Perc
ent

E 247
2
H 32

88,5
8

88,5
8

88,5

11,5

11,5

100,0

T 279
79

100,0
00

100,0

Tablo 9.Aratırmayaa katı
kat
katılanların
ılan
l
durumu açısından frekans analizi
Fakulte 1:letme 2:Fen 3: Müh. 4:Dier)

Valid

F
1 187
2
9

Percent
67,0

V.Percent
67,0

Percent
67,0
70,3

3,2

3,2

3

56

20,1

20,1

90,3

4

27

9,7

9,7

100,0

T 279
100,0
100,0
Tablo 10.Aratırmaya katılanların Fakülte açısından frekans analizi
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Cinsiyet T-Testi

icerikP
sunum
gezinm
tasarim

cinsiyet
Erkek

N
207

Mean
57,46

Bayan

72

55,96

Erkek

207

34,85

Bayan

72

35,19

Erkek

207

31,86

Bayan

72

32,15

Erkek

207

20,10

T
1,020

P
0.001

-,343

,566

0.233

,816

1,031

0,001

Bayan

72
19,99
Tablo 11.Aratırmaya katılanların Cinsiyet açısından T-Testi analizi
T-testi, ankete katılan örencilerin cinsiyeti bayan ve erkek olmak üzere iki gruba uygulanmıtır. T-testi sonuçlarından
uçlarınd p<0,05 düzeyinde
Sunum faktör(p=0,566) ve gezinme faktör(p=816) açısından anlamlı bir farkın olmadıı gözlenmitir. çerikP
faktör(p=001) ve tasarım
erikP
rikP faktör(
faktör
faktör(p=001) açısından bakıldıında p<0,05 düzeyinde küçük olduu gözlenmi yapılan analizden cinsiyet
iyet
et açısından
aç dan grup için tasarım ve
çerik faktörün gruplara arasında bir faklılık olduu tespit edilmitir

sunum
gezinm
tasarim

du.
Evet

N
207

Mean
57,4

Hayır

72

55,9

Evet

207

34,8

Hayır

72

35,1

Evet

207

31,8

Hayır

72

32,1

Evet

207

20,1

Hayır

72

19,9

T
1,020

P
0.001

-,343

0,866

0.233

0,046

1,031

0,001

20

icerikP

10

 durumu T-Testi

Tablo 12.Aratırmaya katılanların  durumu açısından T
T-Testi analizi
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T-testi, ankete katılan örencilerin durumu Çalıan(Evet)
an(Evet) ve Ç
Çalımayan(Hayır)
ayıır) olma
olmak üzere iki gruba uygulanmıtır. T-testi sonuçlarından
p<0,05 düzeyinde Sunum faktör(p=0,866) açısından
anlamlıı bir farkın olma
olmadıı gözlenmitir. Gezinme faktör(p=0,046) çerikP
açıısından an
aç
anlaml
olm
faktör(p=001) ve tasarım faktör(p=001) açısından
bakıldıında
düzeyinde küçük olduu gözlenmi yapılan analizden bilgisayar 
ısıından bak
ıldıında p<0,05
p<0
durumu açısından grup için Gezinme, tasarım
gruplara arasında bir faklılık olduu tespit edilmitir.
arım ve çerik
çerik faktörün gruplar
grupl

One-way-Anova analiz

icerikP

sunum

gezinm

tasarim

S of Sq
393,4

dff

3

M Square
131,1511

31783,11

275

115,575

32176,5
76,5

278

730,1
30,1

3

243,381

16477,8
77,8

275
27

59,919
,919

17207,9
172

278
2

648,3

3

216,126
21

21967,5
967,5

275
75

79,882

22615,99

278

477,3

16966,3

3

159,131

275

61,696

F
1,1 35
1

Sig.
,335

4,062

,003

2,706

,046

2,579

,004
9

17443,7
278
Tablo 13.Aratırmaya katılanların  Fakülte açısından Anova
Fakülte Yılı One-way-Anova analiz
Örencilerin mezun oldukları fakülte gruplarına göre yapılan one-way-anova testi sonucunda, içerik ve gezinme faktörler için hesaplanan
deer, alfa deerinden büyük çıkmıtır. Baka bir ifade ile yukarıdaki faktörler için ölçülen baarı algılaması Fakültelere göre farklılık
göstermemitir. Sunum ve Tasarım faktör için anlamlı farklılık olumutur.
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Korelasyon analizi
Baarı-Ya Analizi
basari
basari

Pearson Corre.

yas
-,724(**)

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

,000

N
yas

Pearson Corre.

279

279

-,724(**)

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

,000

N
279
279
Örencilerin Dönem sonu notları ile yaları arasında iliki olup olmadıı yukarıdaki korelasyon analizi çıktısı tablosuna göre
yorumlandıında yala yüksek ölçüde ters bir iliki olduu gözlenmektedir.
Baarı-nternete giri sayısı Analizi
basari
Pearson Correl.

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

,000

N
internet

internet
,871(**)

Pearson Corre.

279

279

,871(**)

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

10

basari

,000

N
279
279
Örencilerin Dönem sonu notları ile nternete giri sayısı arasında iliki olup olmadıı
adııı yukar
ad
yukarıdaki korelasyon
yon ana
analizi ççıktısı tablosuna göre
yorumlandıında giri sayısı ile yüksek ölçüde düz bir iliki olduu gözlenmektedir.
dir.
ir.

basari
basari

Pearson Corre.

1

20

Baarı-Bilgisayar kul. deneyimi Analizi
bilgisayar
,579(**)

Sig. (2-tailed)

,000

N
Bilgis.

Pearson Corre.

279

279

,579(**)

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

,000

N

279

279

IE
TC

Örencilerin Dönem sonu notları ile Bilgisayar
yarr deneyim
den
yyılı
ılı arasındaa iliki olup olmadıı yukarıdaki korelasyon analizi çıktısı tablosuna göre
yorumlandıında deneyim ile orta ölçüde düz bir ili
iliki
ki olduu gözlenme
gözlenmektedir
zlenm
Baarı-EYS giri sayısı Analizi

basari
basa

basari

Pearson Corr

girissay
ssay

1

Sig. (2-tailed)
ed)
N

girissay

Pearson
rson C
Corr

Sig. (2
(2-tailed)

,773(**)
,000

279

279

,773(**)

1

,000

N

279
2
7
279
Örencilerin
cilerin Dönem sonu notları
notları ile EYS
EY giri sayısı arasında iliki olup olmadıı yukarıdaki korelasyon analizi çıktısı tablosuna göre
andııında giri
and
giri sayısı
sayıısı ile yüksek ölçüde düz bir iliki olduu gözlenmektedir
say
yorumlandıında
Baarı-çerikPedogoji
kPedogoji Analizi

basari

basari

Pearson Corr

1

Sig. (2-tailed)
N

icerikP

Pearson Corr

icerikP
,644(**)
,000

279

279

,644(**)

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

,000

N

279

279

Örencilerin Dönem sonu notları ile çerikPedegoji faktörüne verdii cevaplarla arasında iliki olup olmadıı yukarıdaki korelasyon analizi
çıktısı tablosuna göre yorumlandıında deneyim ile orta ölçüde düz bir iliki olduu gözlenmektedir.
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Baarı-Sunum Analizi
basari
basari

Pearson Corr

sunum
,889(**)

1

Sig. (2-tailed)
N
sunum

Pearson Corr
Sig. (2-tailed)

,000
279

279

,889(**)

1

,000

N
279
279
Örencilerin Dönem sonu notları ile Sunum faktörüne verdii cevaplarla arasında iliki olup olmadıı yukarıdaki korelasyon analizi çıktısı
tablosuna göre yorumlandıında deneyim ile yüksek ölçüde düz bir iliki olduu gözlenmektedir
Baarı-Gezinme Analizi
basari
Pearson Corr

1

gezinme
,559(**)

Sig. (2-tailed)

,000

N
gezinme

Pearson Corr

279

279

,559(**)

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

,000

N

279

10

basari

279

Örencilerin Dönem sonu notları ile Gezinme faktörüne verdii cevaplarla arasında iliki
ki olup olmad
olmadıı
lma ıı yukarı
yukar
yukarıdaki
ıdaki korelas
korelasyon analizi çıktısı
tablosuna göre yorumlandıında deneyim ile orta ölçüde düz bir iliki olduu gözlenmektedir
nmektedir

basari
basari

Pearson Corr

1

Sig. (2-tailed)
N
tasari

Pearson Corr
Sig. (2-tailed)

tasarim
,992(**)
,000

279

279

,992(**)

1

,000

N

20

Baarı-Tasarım Analizi

279
279
9
Örencilerin Dönem sonu notları ile Tasarım faktörüne
aktörüne verd
verdi
verdii
i ce
cevaplarla arasında
nda iliki olup olmadıı yukarıdaki korelasyon analizi çıktısı
tablosuna göre yorumlandıında deneyim ilee yüksek
iliki olduu gözlenmektedir.
üksek ölçüde düz bir ili
il

IE
TC

Sonuç ve Öneriler.
Bu deneysel çalımada bulgular, Web dayal
dayalıı uzak
materyallerine çalıan örencilerin Platforma giri log kayıtları, Örenci
da
uzaktan ööretim
retim matery
mate
dönem sonu notu ve Örencilere uygulanan anket incelenerek ve anal
analiz edilerek elde edilmitir. Yapılan analizlerden anlaılacaı gibi önemli
anali
ipuçları elde edilmitir. Elde edinilen bilgilere göre tasarımın
tasarımın ve sunumun örencileri baarısını etkiledii EYS sayfaları yenilenirken bu
tasarı
konulara özen gösterilmesii gereklilii
gereklili
gereklili
i anlaılmıtır.
anlaılmıtır. Çalımadan
anl
d en önemli çıkarım örencilerin yaları arttıkça baarı yüzdelerinin azaldıı,
EYS giri sayıları artııyla
artıı
gözlenmitir.
yla
la da ba
bbaarı
arı yüzdelerinin
üzdeler
art
ıı gözle
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Özet
Eitimin olduu her yerde iletiimin ve iletiim olduu her yerde de eitimin olduu savından hareketle,
iletiim
teknolojilerinin
eketle,
e, mobil ileti
ileti
im te
tek
eitim amacıyla her an her yerde kullanılmasının toplumda sosyal bir deime ve gelimeyi ortaya çıkaracaı
ıkaraca
ı savunulabilir. Bu ttür bir sosyal
deiimi balatacak kiilerinse, iletiim teknolojilerine yeni bir kullanım alanı yaratacak olan, eitimciler
Eitimcilerin
itimciler
itimciler olacaı
olacaı söylenebilir. Eiti
olaca
E
iletiim teknolojilerini kullanım ekli, rol model oldukları örenenlerin de bu teknolojileri kullanım
amacını
etkileyeceinden
dolayı
lanım
m ekli
ekli ve amacı
amac
ını etkileyece
etkileyece
ind
i
toplumda zincirleme bir deiim yaratabilir.
letiim teknolojilerinin en youn ve etkili kullanımının gerektii uzaktan eitim uygulamalarında,
farklı bir
amalarında,
da, geleneksel yüz yüze iletiimden
ileti
enformasyon aktarımı ekli ile örenmenin gerçekletii bilinen bir gerçektir. Bu balamda,
öretici
arasındaki
enformasyonun
lamd
lamda, öörenen
renen
nen ve öö
retic
retici aras
ınd
aktarımı kullanılan iletiim teknolojisi araçları ve bu araçların içerik salama yetisi
ekillenecektir.
teknolojilerinin
etisi çerçevesinde
çerçevesi
ecektir letiim
le
katılımcı-ibirlikçi amaçlarla, belirsizlii ortadan kaldırmak veya bir amacı gerçekle
gerçekletirmek
enformasyonun salanmasında
erçe tirmek
mek için gerekli enform
hangi eklinin kullanılacaının belirlenmesi ise kuram ve uygulama alanlarında
da tartıılan
tart
rtııılan bir durumdur.
rumdu
Bu çalıma kapsamında, uzaktan eitim ortamlarında kullanılan iletiim
saladıkları içeriklerin seçiminde
m teknolojisi ve bu teknolojilerin
teknolojile sa
önemli katkılar salayacaı düünülen, “Medya Doallıı” ve “Medya
Zenginlii”
Medya Zenginli
Zenginli
i” kuramları
kuramları çerç
ççerçevesinde güncel uzaktan eitim
uygulamalarında süre gelen uygulamalar ve yaklaımlar üzerine bir alan yazı
yazın
gerçekletirilecektir.
Yapılacak olan alan yazın
yaz
ın taraması
taraması gerçekle
gerçekle
tir
ti
taraması sonrasında mevcut uygulamaların olumlu ve olumsuz yönleri
varılması
önleri
eri tartıılarak
tart
t ıılarak
ak bir sonuca varı
var
ılmas hedeflenmektedir.
Anahtar Sözcükler: letiim teknolojileri, enformasyon, uzaktan eitim,
itim,
itim, medya
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Abstract
On the basis that communication is present in all instances oof eeducation, and
education resides in all occurrences of communication, it
d that
hat edu
can be argued that the ubiquitous use of mobile
obile communication
communicatio technologies
commu
es for
f educational purposes may incur social change and
development. The initiators of this change, creating
eating a new field of use
u for communication technologies, are educators. A chain reaction of
change in society may be spurred as the use
by educators influences the purpose and use of these
use of communication technologies
tec
technologies by learners (who considerr educators to be role models).
It is a well known fact that in distance
the broad and effective use of communication technologies –
ance
nce education applications – which require
r
learning takes place in a different
rent manner as opposed to traditional
tradition face-to-face communication and information transfer. As such, the
tradition
information transfer betweenn the educator and learner is shapedd by the communication tools used and the content delivery capabilities of
these tools. The determination
is to be used in circumstances such as the use of communication
nation
ation of which form of communication
communic
technologies for participative-collaborative
for the elimination of ambiguity, or for providing the necessary information to achieve
ipative-collaborativ
pative-collaborativee purposes,
pu
a purpose is a situation
discussion
various theories and practices.
on still under discussi
on thro
through vari
Under the scope of this study, a review of literature
erature oon contemporary applications and approaches in distance education practices in context
with two theories
important
ries considered to provide
p
nt contributions regarding the selection of content provided by communication technologies,
and communication
munication
nication technologie
technologies to be used in distance education environments: “Media Naturalness” and “Media Richness” theories.
Following
and disadvantages of current practices will be discussed, resulting in conclusions drawn
ng the review of literature, the advantages
adv
advan
from the
he stu
study.
Keywords:
technologies, information, distance education, media
ds: Communication technolog

Giri
letiim teknolojilerinin
ve etkili kullanımının gerektii uzaktan eitim uygulamalarında, geleneksel yüz yüze iletiimden farklı bir
inin en youn
y
enformasyon aktarımı e
ekli ile örenmenin gerçekletii bilinen bir gerçektir. Bu balamda, örenen ve öretici arasındaki enformasyonun
aktarımı kullanılan iletiim teknolojisi araçları ve bu araçların içerik salama yetisi çerçevesinde ekillenecektir. Uzaktan eitim
uygulamalarında enformasyon aktarımının düzenlenmesi çerçevesinde en sık bavurulan kuramlardan birisi Medya Zenginlii Kuramıdır.
Medya Zenginlii Kuramı iletilen enformasyonun niceliksel miktarı ve enformasyonun aktarıldıı ortamın niteliklerini temel alması yönüyle
eletirilmektedir. letiim ortamlarının seçimi ve mesaj alıcılarının davranıları konusunda öneriler sunan bir dier kuram da Medya
Doallıı Kuramıdır. Medya Zenginlii Kuramı ve Medya Doallıı Kuramı temelinde yüz yüze iletiimin en iyi iletiim yöntemi olduunu
savunarak birbirlerinden farklı ölçütlerle iletiim ortamlarının doallıı ve zenginliini belirlemektedir.
Bu çalıma kapsamında Medya Zenginlii Kuramı ve Medya Doallıı Kuramı kısaca açıklanarak uzaktan eitim uygulamaları tasarlanırken
ne ekilde yararlanabilinecei ve sözü edilen bu kuramların eksik kalan yanları tartıılarak bir sonuca varılması hedeflenmektedir.
Medya Zenginlii Kuramı
Daft ve Lengel tarafından ortaya atılan Medya Zenginlii Kuramı (Media Richness Theory) iletiim ortamlarının anlam sapmalarını,
belirsizlii, yorum farklılıklarını gidermede ve mesajın anlaılmasını salamada farklılaan kapasitelere sahip olduunu savunmaktadır.
Medya Zenginlii Kuramı temel olarak iki varsayıma dayanmaktadır, bunlardan ilki çeitli örgütlerde anlam belirsizliklerini ve
anlaılmazlıı önlemek için enformasyon üretildiidir. Burada belirsizlikten kasıt ise herhangi bir i veya görevi yapabilmek için gerekli olan
enformasyon ile örgütün ürettii enformasyon miktarları arasındaki niteliksel ve niceliksel farktır. Bu belirsizlikteki artılar bireylerin yerine
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getirmesi gereken ödevlerini yapmalarına engel tekil etmektedir. Böylelikle enformasyon miktarındaki artıın belirsizliin azalmasına neden
olduu varsayılmaktadır.
Kuramın ikinci temel varsayımı, herhangi bir örgüt içerisinde yaygın olarak kullanılan iletiim ortamlarının (media) dier iletiim
ortamlarına göre daha verimli ekilde çalıtııdır (Daft & Lengel, 1984). Örnein, birçok kuruluta anlam farklılıının önüne geçebilmek için
yapılacak ilerde sözlü yerine, yazılı iletiim metotları kullanılmaktadır. Bu yönüyle Medya Zenginlii Kuramı herhangi bir iletiim
ortamının (medium) enformasyonu taıyabilme yetisine dayalı bir söylem öne sürmektedir.
Genel olarak bakıldıında Medya Zenginlii Kuramına göre yüz yüze iletiim ortam olarak en etkili iletiim salayan yöntemdir. Daft ve
Lengel bu ortamın dıındaki iletiim ekillerini belirli bir zenginlik hiyerarisine göre sıralamı ve bu sıralamayı yaparken dört deiik ölçüt
kullanmılardır. Bu ölçütler, (1) hızlı geribildirim alabilme yetisi, (2)ortamın vücut dili, (3)ses ve ses tonu deiiklii gibi iaretleri iletebilme
kapasitesi, (4)doal dilin kullanımı ve (5)ortama kiinin odaklanabilme hali olarak sıralanmaktadır. Yüz yüze yapılan iletiimin dıındaki
iletiim yöntemlerini daha az zengin ortama doru takip eden hiyerari ise kuramın ortaya çıktıı 1987 yılı itibari ile telefon, elektronik
posta, hatırlatıcı notlar ve duyuru-ilan eklinde oluturulmutur (Daft, Lengel, & Trevino, Message Equivocality, Media Selection, and
Manager Performance: Implications for Information Systems, 1987). Burada kuram, herhangi bir ie gerekli derecede “zengin” ortamların
(media) kullanılarak iletiimsel performansın arttırabilecei düüncesinden yola çıkmakta, bu yolla da herhangi bir örgütsel faaliyetin daha
verimli ve etkin bir biçimde yapılabileceini ileri sürmektedir.
Ortaya çıkı tarihine balı olarak Medya Zenginlii Kuramının bilgisayar aracılı iletiim (Computer-mediated
çaının
iated
iate
d communication)
com
ortasına domadıını söylemek mümkündür. Bu nedenle, kuramın genel çerçevesi ses ve video içeren yeni
ortamlarına
ni elektronik iletiim
ile
uyarlanarak 2000’li yılların ilk çeyreine kadar kullanılmaya devam edilmitir. Bu süreç içerisinde yapılan
çeitli
aratırmalarda
Medya
apıılan çe
itli ara
ara
tırm
Zenginlii Kuramının önerdii ekilde mesaj gönderenlerin, mesajın gönderilecei iletiim ortamı
yaptıkları
mı seçimlerini
eçim
ne ekilde
ekil
ekild
incelenmi ve kuramın varsayımlarını dorulayacak nitelikte veriler elde edilmitir. Bunun yanı
medyanın
zenginlii
nı sıra medyan
edyanın zenginli
li
i dı
ddıında bazı
faktörlerin de mesajın gönderilecei iletiim ortamının seçimini etkileyebilecei gerçei ço
çounlukla
aratırmaların
ço
unlukla bu ara
ar
tırmalarrın sonucunda
so
aratırmacılar tarafından tespit edilmitir.
letiim ortamının ulaılabilirlii ve mesaj gönderenin bu ortamları kullanabilme yetisi ortamın seçiminde etkili bir faktördür.
faktördü Çounlukla
bireyler, çevresindeki topluluklar kullanmaya balamadıkça yeni olan iletiim teknolojisine
olmayıı istemezler,
aynı
isine adapte
te olmay
istem
aynı zamanda grup içi
veya örgütsel deneyimler ve normlar dorultusunda, özellikle bilgisayar aracılı iletiim
olduunda,
zenginlii sosyal olarak
im söz ko
konusu oldu
unda,
da, orta
ortam zen
tanımlanabilir, mesaj gönderinin bilgisi (knowledge) dier katılımcıların ortam zenginli
zenginlii
algısını
enginli
i algı
alg
ısını deitirebilir
lir bu ekilde bir gruba zengin
gelen ortam bir dierince zengin bulunmayabilir (Kinley & Dennis, 1994).
Yukarıda sözü edilen, sosyal çevre içerisinde kullanılan iletiim ortamınınn benzerr sosyal çevre içersisindeki
bireyin
iletiim ortamını seçimi
içersis
bi
ve zenginlik algısındaki belirleyici rolü, genel olarak kuramın en çok eletiri
Markus, yönetimsel bazı görevlerin
ele ri alan yönüdür. Mark
açıklanmasını salamak üzere kullanılan ve Medya Zenginlii Kuramına
mına göre zayıf
zayıff bir iletiim
za
ileti
ile im ortamı
ortam
rtamı olarak görülen elektronik postanın,
yöneticiler tarafından sıkça kullanıldıını ortaya koymutur (Markus,
aracılı
üzerine çalımasında Walther,
Markus,
rkus, 1994). Bilgisayar aracı
aracılı iletiim
il
ile
kullanıcıların Medya Zenginlii Kuramı hipotezlerine zengin olmayan
yapıda
olmalarıı nedeniy
nedeniyle ters düen e zamanlı olmayan haber
mayan
yan bir yap
ıda olmalar
grupları veya çevrimiçi sosyal gruplar gibi etkileim açısından zengin
tercih sebebi olduunu söylemektedir
ngin
gin yapıların
yyapıların
n mesaj gönderiminde
gönderim
gön
(Walther, 1996). Bilgisayar aracılı iletiim söz konusu olduunda Medya Zenginlii
göre ses, görüntü ve yazının mesajın
Zeng
Zenginlii Kuramına
Kur
Ku
iletilmesinde, kiisel olarak algılanmasında ve doal dilin kullanılmasında
gösterdiini söylemek mümkündür. Mesajın
nda benzer
nzer yetkinlikler
yetkinli
yetkinl
iletildii iaretlerin (video, ses ve yazı) çokluu ortamın
dair olumlu
am
mın zenginliine
zengi
zeng
lumlu
lu bir tablo
tab ortaya koysa da, iaretlerin sayısındaki bu çokluk
mesajın alıcısını bunaltmaya baladıında zenginlii
mesajın
anlaılamamasını
da salayabilmektedir.
nli
nli
i ortadan kaldırarak
kald
n anla
anla

Medya Zenginlii Kuramına yapılan eletirilerin
düük seviyede oluuyla iletiim ortamından kaçınma ve
ilerin
erin çounda
çounda medya zenginliinin
z
zengin ortamdan daha az zengin ortamaa geçildi
geçildiinde
eçild inde i veriminin
minin dümesi üzerine aratırmalar yapılmı olmakla beraber, yüz yüze
iletiimden ayrı düen bu iletiim ortamlarının
nasıl
algılandıkları
amlar
m ınıın n
nas
ıl algılandıklar
arıı ve
v ne bireylerin bu ortamlarla ne gibi etkileimlere girdikleri üzerine
çalımalar yapılmamıtır. Bu nedenle
yönetim
kuramı olan fakat iletiim kuramları arasında da adı geçen bu
nle
le özü itibariyle bir örgütsel yöneti
yön
kurama yapılan en net eletirilerden
anlayıını
temel alan Medya Doallıı Kuramıdır (Media Naturalness
rden biri yine örgütsel yönetimi anl
an
Theory).
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Medya
M d Doallıı Kuramı
Kock’un literatüre kazandırdıı
Naturalness Theory) temelinde Evrim Teorisine gönderme yapmaktadır.
and
ndırd
dıı Medyaa Doallıı
Do
Do
all
a ıı Kuramı (Media
(M
Medya Doallıı Kuramı
uram
ramıı insan türünün evrim sü
sürecinde biyolojik iletiim donanımlarının, mimikler, vücut dili ve seslerin e zamanlı ve e
konumlu biçimdee kullanımına
kullan
uygun geliti
gelitiini,
iini, b
be nnedenle iletiim eklerinin de bu tasarımın karakteristik özelliklerine uygun ekilde
yapılanması gerektiini
erekti
rekti
ini öne sürmektedir. (Kock, 20
200
2005)
Medya Zenginlii
nginli
ginlii Kuramı
Kuramı ileti
iletiim araçlarının enformasyon taıma nitelii arasındaki farktan yola çıkarken, Medya Doallıı Kuramı
herhangii bir ileti
iletiim
ortamının
mesajları,
insan biyolojisinin yapısına uygun mimikleri, vücut dilini,konumaları içeren e zamanlı ve e
ileti
im ortamı
ortam
ının mesajlar
larıı, in
konumlu
mlu bir biçimde iletebilme
iletebilme yetisini doallık ölçütü olarak kullanmaktadır. Medya Doallıı Kuramına göre “doal” olan iletiim
yönteminden
uzaklaan
iletiim
biçimi, doal iletiim kurabilmek için yapılanmı insan beynine fazladan bir i yüklemektedir. Buradan
inden uuzakla
an her
he ileti
im biç
hareketle Medya D
Doallıı
Do
all
llııı Kuramının
Kuramıın temel düüncesi en doal iletiim çeidinin yüz yüze iletiim olduudur. Bir iletiim ortamının doal
Kuram
iletiim yolunaa olan uyumsuzluk dderecesi ne kadar fazlaysa o iletiim ortamının doallıı da o kadar azdır (Kock, 2005).
Kock (2005) kuramında
amıınd
am
nda doal
do iletiimin be temel bileeni olduunu söylemektedir: (1) iletiim kurdukları sırada bireylerin birbirlerini
görmelerini ve duymalarını
malarıın salayarak etkileimlerine imkan tanıyan yüksek oranda e konumluluk, (2) iletim ve etkileim içinde bulunan
malar
bireylerin uyarıcıları anında paylamalarını salayan yüksek oranlı e zamanlılık, (3) mimik kullanma ve algılama yetisi,(4) vücut dili
kullanma ve algılama yetisi, (5) konuabilme ve konumayı algılama yetisi.
Yukarıda verilen bileenlerin tümünün birletii bir elektronik iletiim (e-communication) ortamının bile yüz yüze iletiimdeki oranda
doallık salayamayacaını savunan Kock(2005), yüz ifadelerinin düz bir görüntü ile yansıtıldıı elektronik iletiim ortamlarında üç boyutlu
algının kaybolması ile doallıın bozulduunu örnek vermektedir. Bu durumu daha net bir biçimde açıklamak için Medya Doallıı Kuramı
içerisinde yukarda sözü geçen be bileene baımlı üç farklı kavramdan bahsedilmektedir: (1) bilisel güç (cognitive effort), (2) iletiimsel
belirsizlik (commonication ambiguity), (3) psikolojik uyarılma (physiological arousal).
Bilisel gücün, iletiimsel etkileim anında meydana gelen zihinsel aktivitenin miktarı veya biyolojik anlamda beyin aktivitesinin miktarı,
olarak tanımlandıı Medya Doallıı Kuramı çerçevesinde iletiim sırasında karmaık yolların kullanılmasının beyin (neural) aktivitesinde
artıı gerektirmesinden dolayı iletiimin doallıını azalttıı öne sürülmektedir. Buna ek olarak, bireylerin beyin yapılarının her iletiim
ortamında yüz yüze iletiimin saladıı tüm uyaranları arama çabasında olduunu kabul eden Medya Doallıı Kuramı çerçevesinde, bu
uyaranların bir veya birkaçının eksik olduu veya bilerek dıarıda bırakıldıı elektronik iletiim ortamlarında bireylerin istem dıı bir ekilde
bolua dütükleri varsayılmaktadır.
letiim ortamının doallık seviyesinin dümesini salayan bu bileenlerin (e konumluluk, e zamanlılık, mimik kullanma ve algılama
yetisi, vücut dili kullanma ve algılama yetisi, konuabilme ve konumayı algılama yetisi) eksikliinin aynı zamanda iletiimsel iaretlerin
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yanlı yorumlanması ihtimalini yükseltmesi nedeniyle “iletiimsel belirsizlie” yol açtıı ifade edilmektedir. Bu iki olgu çerçevesinde
iletiimsel etkileim içerisinde bulunan bireylerin psikolojik olarak uyarılması da ortamın doallıını etkileyen önemli faktörlerdendir.
Bireylerin elektronik iletiim ortamlarını yüz yüze iletiimden daha sıkıcı bulduklarını belirten Kock (2005), bu durumun iletiimin
doallıını azaltmasıyla beraber i odaklı iletiim kurulması durumunda bireylerin görev odaklı çalımalarında motivasyonu attırabildiini ve
verimlilie katkısı olduunu ampirik çalımalar neticesinde ortaya koymaktadır.
Tartıma ve Sonuç
Yukarıda özetlenmeye çalıılan her iki kuram iletiim ortamlarının enformasyonu taıma yetilerine birbirine benzer ölçütler çerçevesinde
farklı açılardan yaklamaktadır. Medya Zenginlii Kuramı ve Medya Doallıı Kuramı örgütsel iletiim kuramı olmalarına karın çeitli
alanlarda iletiim uygulamaların model oluturan kuramlar olmakla beraber, sadece Medya Doallıı kuramı ortaya çıkı tarihi itibariyle
bilgisayar destekli iletiim modellerini tartımasında temel unsur olarak görmektedir. Aaıdaki tabloda kuramların iletiim ortamlarının
zengin veya doal olma seviyelerini belirlemekteki ölçütleri karılatırılabilir.
Medya Doallıı Kuramı
e zamanlılık
vücut dili kullanma ve algılama yetisi
mimik kullanma ve algılama yetisi
e konumluluk
konuabilme ve konumayı algılamaa yetisi
ye
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Medya Zenginlii Kuramı
hızlı geribildirim alabilme yetisi
vücut dili
doal dilin kullanımı
kiinin odaklanabilmesi
ses ve ses tonu deiiklii gibi iaretleri iletebilme kapasitesi
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Tablodan da görülebilecei üzere her iki kuram, iletiim ortamlarının enformasyon taıma nitelikleri
likleri
kleri üzerinde birbirine çok benzer
ben
ölçütler
üzerinden deerlendirmeler yapmaktadır. Buna karın, kuramların eksik kaldıı nokta ise iletiim
iim ortamlarının
ortamlar
ortam ının nitelikleri
itelikleri üzerinde
üzerind dururken,
rlendirme ölçütlerinin olmama
aktarılan enformasyonun içerii ve bu içerikle ne gibi bir etkileime girdikleri konusunda bir deerlendirme
olmamasıdır.
Teknolojinin, kültürün bir alt öesi olduu düünüldüünde, kültürü oluturan iletiim iaretlerinin
oluturdukları
ve bunun
in ne gibi bir içerik
i
olutur
toplumu oluturan bireylerce nasıl algılandıkları sorusunun kitle iletiimini açıklayabilme
ayabilme dorultusunda
dorultusunda büyük bir ööneme sahip olduu
d
düünülebilir. Bireyler arası veya birey-grup arası etkileim ve enformasyon aktarımı
aktarıldıı iletiim ortamının
arıımı esnasında
esnası
esnasında enformasyonun akta
aktar
kapasitesi ve gücü kadar, enformasyonun oluturduu içeriin ne olduu sorusu
oynamalıdır. Buna ek olarak,
rusuu da
d ortamın
ortamın
n seçiminde rol oyn
enformasyonu algılayacak ve ileyecek olan bireylerin farklı yaantılara sahip
yorumlanmasında bu yaantıların
hip oldukları
olduklar
dukla ı ve enformasyonun
rmasy
yoru
da etkili olabilecei ihtimalini göz önünde bulundurmak gereklidir.
Bu çalımada sözü edilen kuramların, örgütsel iletiim çerçevesinde
görev odaklı enformasyon aktarımını
sinde
inde küçük ölçekli gruplarda göre
gö
salayacak iletiim ortamının seçiminde etkili olabilecei söylenebilir.
çift yönlü etkileimin söz konusu
ebilir.
ilir. Buna karın,
kar
karın, büyük
yük topluluklarda
toplulukla
olduu uzaktan eitim uygulamalarında iletiim ortamı seçiminde
kullanılması
indee ku
kullan
ılmas
asıı istenilen etkili iiletiimin ve etkileimin kurulabilmesini
salayabilecei üzerine kanıtlamı bir çalıma bulunmamaktadır.
eylem olduu örenme ve öretme
r. Bu nedenle, iletiimin
iletiimin
im temel
te
süreçlerinde yapılandırılacak iletiim sürecinin hangi ortamlarda ve ne ekilde gerçekleecei
büyük önem taımaktadır.
gerçekle
erç
ece
ece
i sorusu
s
2000’li yıllar itibariyle uzaktan eitim uygulamalarında
bilgisayar destekli
teknolojileri (video, bilgisayar yazını, e-posta vb.), basılı
nda bilg
li iletiim
iletiim teknol
teknolo
materyaller (kitap, bülten vb.), telefon, mektup gibi
iletiim
araçları bir aradaa kullan
kullanılmaktadır.
Bu araçların hangi içerii nasıl iletecekleri ve
bi ileti
ileti
im aara
ullanıılm
bu içerikleri iletmek için nasıl seçildiklerini açıklamak
Zenginlii vee Medya
Doallıı Kuramlarından yararlanmak mümkündür.
klamak için Medya
M
Me
M
Bununla birlikte, her iki kuramın eksik yanlarını
anlar
arıını tamamlayacak oolan kültürel, iletiimsel ve pedagojik aratırmalar yapılması etkili bir
uzaktan öretim sistemi tasarımlanması için
olmalıdır.
çin anahtar
naht nokta olmal
ıd
dır.
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ÖZET:
Örencilerin yeni ortamlarına ve yeni durumlarına uyum süreçlerine yardımcı olabilmek
devreye
girmektedir.
abilmek için oryantasyon hizmeti
hiz
de
Günümüzde oryantasyon hizmeti kapsamında 3-boyutlu ortamların kullanılması
asıı gibi farklı
as
farkl etkinlikler yapılmaktadır.
yap
yapıılmak
lm
Bu çalımada,
üniversite birinci sınıf örencilerine yönelik üç-boyutlu bir oryantasyon ortamı
ortam
amıı kullanılmı
kullanıılm
lmıı ve bu ortamdaki
ortamdak yönergelerin etkililii
ortamda
aratırılmıtır. Bu amaçla, fiziksel yerleimi üç-boyutlu ortama aktarılan Hacettepe
ve Ö
Öretim Teknolojileri Eitimi
acettepe
pe Üniversitesi Bilgisayar
Bilgi
(BÖTE) bölümü oryantasyon ortamı üzerinde çalıılmıtır. Çalımanınn amacına
uygunluunun
bakımından katılımcıların
na uy
uygunlu
unun
un sa
ssalanması
lanm
kullanılan gerçek ortamı daha önce görmemi olmalarına özen gösterilmitir.
öretim yılında iki üniversitenin
ilmitir. Aratırma
ilmi
Aratıırma grubu, 2008-2009
Ar
2008-2
farklı bölümlerinden seçilen toplam 7 örenciden olumutur. Uygulama,
katılımcılara
aratırmacılar
ygulama, kat
katı
ılımcıılara aara
tırmac
macıl tarafından sunulan kontrollü bir
ortamda yapılmıtır. “Kullanıcı tanıtım formu” ve “görev formu”
u” ile
le elde
e
edilen
en verilerle uygulama sonunda katılımcıların bilgileri, görev
tamamlama süreleri ve yönerge kullanma durumları karılatırılarak
yapılmıtır.
ak bir de
ddeerlendirme
erlendirme
ndir yap
ılmıtır.
Anahtar Kelimeler: nsan-Bilgisayar Etkileimi, Oryantasyon Ortamı,
Yönergeler
ı, 3-Boyutlu
lu Ortam, Yöne
Yö
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ABSTRACT:
In order to help students orient themselves to new environm
orientation services are used. In today’s world, in terms of
environments and situations,, ori
or
orientation, several different activities such as use of 3D environmen
environments are available. In this study, a 3D orientation program, which targets
freshman students, was used, and the effectiveness
directions in this environment was investigated. To this end, the orientation
ectiven
eness
ess of the use of direc
directio
environment of Hacettepe University, Department of Computer Education
and Instructional Technology (CEIT), whose physical layout was
Educa
transferred into a three-dimensional
all environment, was used. In or
order
der to provide appropriateness to the aim of the study, it was taken into
account that the users have not seen the real environment before.
before. The
T research group consists of a total of 7 students who were selected
among different departments of two universities in the academic yyear of 2008–2009. The application was implemented with the participants
in a controlled environment,
researchers. The evaluation was done through a comparison of the data such as user
nt,
t, which was arranged
arranged by the resea
researc
information, time of task
k completion and the use of directions obtained from “Participant Identification Form” and “Task Form”.
Key Words: Human-Computer
environment,
3D environment, Guidelines
n-Computer Interaction, Orientation
Orien
e

1. GR
Örencilerin
uyum salayabilmeleri onların yaamlarının tüm aamalarını önemli ölçüde etkileyecektir. Bu
erin yeni ortamlara ve yeni durumlara
durum
balamda
biri de hiç üphesiz ortama adapte olabilmektir. Örencilerin hem yeni ortamlarına hem
mda örencilerin
örencilerin
cilerin sosyal uyum aamalarından
aaamal
ama
de yeni
durumlarına
ni durum
durumlar
ına
na uyum süreçlerine yardımcı olabilmek için oryantasyon programları devreye girmektedir. Oryantasyon hizmeti ile
örencilerin
ortamına
rin okul ortamı
ortam
ına daha etkin
etki bir ekilde uyum salamaları amaçlanmaktadır (Karagözolu ve Kemerta, 2004). Bilgili (2007)
etk
oryantasyonun
un tanımını
tanımını u
tanı
u ekilde
ekilde
ekild yapmıtır: “Oryantasyon (duruma alıtırma) okula yeni balayan örencilerin, yeni okullarını, okulda
bulunan ve kendilerine
dilerine yabancı
yabanc olan kiileri (yönetici, öretmen, hizmetli vb.) kurallı ve belli bir sistem ve program dâhilinde tanımalarına
yardımcı olmak amacıyla
bir çalımadır”. Oryantasyon hizmeti kapsamında birçok farklı etkinlik yapılabilir. Yapılabilecek
amacııy
amac
yla yapılan
y
etkinliklerden bazılarıı u
u ekilde sıralanabilir: okula yeni gelen örencileri karılamak, okulu ve birimlerini gezdirip tanıtmak, kütüphane,
yemekhane, ulaım vb. olanaklar hakkında açıklamalar yapmak ve bu olanaklardan nasıl yararlanacaklarını göstermek (Yeilyaprak, 2001).
Oryantasyon hizmeti günümüzde üç-boyutlu ve çok-kullanıcılı sanal ortamlar sayesinde daha etkili bir ekilde verilebilir. Fiziksel yerleimi
üç-boyutlu ortama aktarılan birçok ortam, üç-boyut ve iki-boyut yardımıyla gerçee yakın hale getirilmektedir. Böylece kullanıcılar
kendilerini gerçek ortamdaymı gibi hissedip, rahat hareket etmekte ve deneyim kazanmaktadır. Damer’e (1996) göre, çok-kullanıcılı sanal
ortamların karakteristik özellikleri arasında üç-boyutlu ortamları içermesi, nternet üzerinden eriilmeleri ve çok fazla sayıda kullanıcının
sosyal etkileimine avatarlar yardımı ile izin vermeleri gösterilebilir.
Bu çalımada Hacettepe Üniversitesi Eitim Fakültesi Bilgisayar ve Öretim Teknolojileri Eitimi (BÖTE) bölümü birinci sınıf
örencilerinin fiziki yapısı hakkında bilgi sahibi olmadıkları bölüm ortamına uyum salamalarını kolaylatırma amacıyla hazırlanan üçboyutlu ortamdaki yönergelerin kullanım etkililii aratırılmıtır. Böylece oryantasyon amacına yönelik bir ortam oluturulup bu ortamda
yönergelerin kullanım etkililii incelenmitir.
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2. YÖNTEM
Çalıma, 3-boyutlu ortam tasarımı, gelitirilmesi ve uygulama süreci aamalarını ortaya koymayı ve bu ortamdaki yönergelerin kullanım
etkililiinin aratırılmasını amaçlayan betimsel bir çalımadır.

20
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2.1. Gelitirilen Etkileimli Sistemin Tanıtımı

Resim 1: Oryantasyon ortamı ekran görüntüsü
örüntüsü
rünt

Hacettepe Üniversitesi BÖTE Bölümünü yeni kazanan örencilere bölümün
ümün gerçek
ger
hayattaki
ttaki ffiziksel yer
yerleimini tanıtmaya yönelik
etkileimli bir sistem kullanılarak bir oryantasyon ortamı hazırlanmıtır.. Bu nedenle
denle ortam, 3 boyutlu
boyut (3-B)
(3-B ve 2 boyutlu (2-B, dier bir
deyile bir Web tarayıcısı) bileenlerle birlikte bir sohbet ortamını içeren Active Worlds programını
programının saladıı nesneler kullanılarak
program
hazırlanmıtır. Kullanıcının nerede olduunu gösteren animasyonla desteklenmi
desteklenmi BÖTE’nin krokisinin bbulunduu iki-boyutlu ortam, HTML
dili ve Macromedia Flash programı kullanılarak hazırlanmıtır. Kullanılan
aynıı anda birden fazla kullanıcı ortama girebilmekte ve
Kullan
lanılan ortamda,
mda ayn
bireysel olarak görevleri yerine getirerek kendi hızlarında ilerleyebilmektedir.
oryantasyon ortamı örnek ekran görüntüsü
leyebilmektedir.
yebilmektedir. Resim 1’de ory
bulunmaktadır.
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T
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2.2. Etkileimli Sistemin Tasarım ve Gelitirilme Süreci
üreci
Tasarım ve gelitirme faaliyetlerine geçilmeden önce yapı
yap
yapılacak
ılac
l
olan çalımaları
malar
larıı salam
sa
sa

temeller üzere oturtmak için geni bir literatür
taraması yapılmıtır. Literatür taramasında makaleler,
kitaplar, kitaplar,
akaleler, elektronik
elek
apla konferans bildirileri, 3-B ortamlarla ilgili çalımalar
aplar
ayrıntılı bir ekilde incelenmitir.
Tasarım aamasına ilk olarak “Biz BÖTE’yi
kazanan örencilerin
yerinde olsaydık ne görmek, ne bulmak isterdik?” sorusuyla
TE’yi
yi yeni
y
örencil
renc
balanmıtır. Daha sonra hedef kitleye uygun olan BÖTE 1. sınıf
bölüme geldiklerinde aradıkları yerleri bulmaları konusunda
sınıf öörencilerine,
rencil
re
yaadıkları sıkıntılarını ve bu sıkıntılar
tılar hakk
hhakkındaki
ındaki
ndaki çözüm önerilerin
önerilerini öörenmek amacıyla bir anket uygulanmıtır. Anketten elde edilen
veriler “Sorunlar ve Ne sterler?”
balıı
altında
toplanmı
er?” b
ba
lıı alt
ltıında ttoplanm
ı ve sıralanmıtır. Aratırmacılar, ankete katılan örencilerin önerileri
dorultusunda tasarıma balamılardır.
ve en çok bahsedilen nokta bölümün bir krokisinin ve gerekli
mılard
lardıır. Bu önerilerde dikkat çeken
çe
yönlendirmelerin olmasının
kullanıcıların beklentilerine cevap verebilecek bir etkileimli ortam tasarımı
n istenmesidi
istenmesidir. Bu nedenlee kullan
kulla
yapılmıtır.
Gelitirme aamasında
daa 2-B ortamda “10 sn. uygulaması”
uy
uygulaması” nın yapılmasına karar verilmitir. Bu uygulama 2-B ortamda bulunan krokinin
sürekliliini engellemek
lemek
emek ve böylece 3-B ortamdaki
ortamda “Ben
“B Neredeyim?” tabelalarının ne derece etkin kullanıldıını belirlemek amacıyla
yapılmıtır. Plana
saniye sonra otomatik olarak kaybolacak ve yerine “Hacettepe Üniversitesi Bilgisayar ve
na göre, 2-B ortamdaki kroki 10 sa
san
Öretim Teknolojileri
Oryantasyon Ortamı” yazan bir metin gelecektir. Böylece ortamda kullanılan yönergelerin
knolojileri Eitimi
knolojil
Eitimi
timi Bölümü
B
Oryanta
etkililiinin
hedeflenmitir.
in tespit edilmesi hede
hedeflenmi
tir.
Daha sonra
katılımcılarla
onra
nra kat
katı
ılımc
mcıılarla çalımanın
çalımanın amacı
ça
ama
amac ve süreç hakkında bilgi veren bir tanıtım metni hazırlanmıtır. Tanıtım metninin devamında,
katılımcıların
mcıılar
mc
larıın yerine getirmeleri beklenen
beklene görevler yer almaktadır. Her kullanıcıdan be tane görevi yerine getirmesi beklenmektedir.
beklen
Bölümdee üç tane laboratuvar, üç tane
tane dde derslik mevcuttur. Her be görevde de birer laboratuar, birer de derslik bulunmasına ve geri kalan üç
görevin de idari bölümdeki oda
odalardan seçilmesine karar verilmitir. Görevler bu koulları salayacak ekilde rastgele atanarak
oluturulmutur.
uygulama ortamı görev tanımlamalarıyla birlikte sürece hazır hale getirilmitir.
ur. Böylece uygulam
uygula
2.3. Çalıma Grubu
ubu
Oryantasyon programının
mının hhedef kitlesi Hacettepe Üniversitesi BÖTE bölümünü yeni kazanan örencilerdir. Bu amaçla uygulama kapsamına
alınacak katılımcıların, daha
önce BÖTE bölümünün fiziksel ortamını hiç görmemi ve hedef kitlenin ya grubuna uyması için de Lisans
d
birinci sınıf örencisi olmalarına dikkat edilmitir. Çalıma grubu 4 kız ve 3 erkek örenci olmak üzere 7 kullanıcıdan olumaktadır. 7
kullanıcının 5’i Hacettepe Üniversitesi OFMA Fizik Eitimi birinci sınıf örencisi, 1’i ODTÜ Makine Mühendislii, 1’i de ODTÜ Gıda
Mühendislii birinci sınıf örencisidir.
2.4. Uygulama Süreci
Oryantasyonun amacına ulaabilmesi bakımından uygulama yerlerinin BÖTE’den baımsız yerler olmasına dikkat edilmitir. Uygulama
süreci boyunca katılımcıların, tepkilerini gözlemlemek ve yön bulma yönergelerine ne kadar sıklıkla ve hangi sürelerle bavurduklarını tespit
etmek amacıyla video çekimleri yapılmı ve yerine getirdikleri görevlere ilikin ihtiyaç duyulan veriler (görev baarma durumu ve zamanı)
toplanmıtır.
Tüm görevleri bitiren katılımcılara doldurmaları için birer deerlendirme formu verilmitir. Deerlendirme formunu doldurduktan sonra
katılımcılarla görümeler yapılmı ve onların ortam hakkındaki görüleri video kaydedici ile kayıt altına alınmıtır. Görümeler ile
katılımcıların neler hissettikleri, neler yaadıkları ve düündükleri örenilmitir. Böylece katılımcıların hem yazılı hem de sözlü olarak
uygulama hakkındaki fikirleri örenilmitir.
2.5. Veri Toplama Araçları
Uygulama sürecinde kullanılan veri toplama araçları aaıda sunulmutur:
x
Anket (BÖTE'yi yeni kazanan örencilerin, oryantasyon ortamından beklentileri)
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x
x
x
x

Kullanıcı Tanıma Formu,
Görevler ve Yapılabilirlik Dereceleri Formu,
Oryantasyon Ortamı Deerlendirme Formu,
Video çekimleri.

20
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3. BULGULAR
Bu bölümde çalımada kullanılan veri toplama araçlarından elde edilen bulgulara yer verilmitir:
3.1. Kullanıcı Bilgilerine Yönelik Bulgular
Kullanıcılara verilen “kullanıcı tanıma formu”na verdikleri cevaplar çerçevesinde, u bilgilere ulaılmıtır: 1, 2 ve 4 numaralı kullanıcılar;
daha önce oryantasyon programı kullanmamı ve bu tür bir üç-boyutlu ortam kullanmamıtır. Ayrıca, bilgisayar kullanma becerisi yönünden
1 ve 4 numaralı kullanıcılar kendilerini orta düzeyde, 2 numaralı kullanıcı ise düük düzeyde deerlendirmitir. Kullanıcı 3 ise, daha önce bir
oryantasyon programı kullandıını fakat herhangi bir üç-boyutlu ortam ile etkileimde bulunmadıını belirtmitir. Ayrıca bu kullanıcı,
bilgisayar kullanma becerisini düük düzeyli olarak deerlendirmitir.
3.2. Kullanıcıların Ortamdaki Uygulamalarına likin Bulgular
Kullanıcılardan elde edilen verilerin analizinden aaıdaki bulgulara ulaılmıtır:
x
Kullanıcılar, kendilerine verilen görevleri yerine getirmek için “Ben Neredeyim?” tabelalarını kullanmılardır.
Kullanıcıların her
mılar
birinin, kendilerine verilen görevleri yerine getirmek için harcadıkları toplam süreler incelenmitir. Kullanıcıların
ullanııcılar
ullan
larıın görev tamamlama
sürelerinin, yönerge tabelalarının kullanımı ile balantısının olup olmadıının incelenebilmesi için, her
err bir kullanıcının
kullan
kullanııcının bu tabelalara ne
sıklıkla bavurdukları gözlemlenmitir. lgili bulgular Tablo-1’de gösterildii gibidir.
x
Kullanıcılar, 2-B ortamdaki krokiyi de kullanmılardır. Ancak kendileriyle yapılan görümeler
Neredeyim?”
meler sonucunda “Ben N
Ne
tabelalarının bazılarına birkaç kez basmalarının sebebinin krokinin 10 saniye sonra kapanmasından
anlaılmıtır.
ından kaynaklandıı
kaynakland anlaılm
mıtır.
x
Kullanıcılar, 3-B ortamdaki yönergelerin hepsini yeterli bulduklarını belirtmilerdir.
x
Kullanıcılar, 2-B ortamdaki yönergelerin; zaman kısıtlaması olmasından ve krokide öretim
adlarının
belirtilmemesinden
retim görevlilerinin adlar
adları
ının belirtil
dolayı gelitirilmesi gerektiini söylemilerdir.
x
‘3-B ortamdaki ”Ben Neredeyim?” tabelaları görevleri yerine getirmekte ne kadarr faydalı
faydal
y ı oldu?’
du?’ sorusuna; kullanıcıların
kkullanıcıla %43’ü (7’de 3)
“çok fazla” faydalı oldu derken, %57’si (7’de 4) de “fazla” faydalı oldu demitir.
tir.
x
‘3-B ortamdaki ”Ben Neredeyim?” tabelaları yönünüzü bulmanızda ne kadar
faydalıı oldu?’ sorusuna; kullan
kullanıcıların %57’si (7’de 4)
adar
dar ffaydal
“orta” düzeyde faydalı olduunu, %28,5’i (7’de 2) “fazla” faydalı olduunu
duunu
unu ve %28,5’i (7’de
(7’ 2) de “çok
“ço fazla” faydalı olduunu
belirtmitir.
x
Oryantasyon ortamında yön bulurken kullanıcıların %85’nin (7’de
%15’nin (7’de 1) ise 3-B ortamdaki
’de 6) 2-B ortamdaki krokiyi, %15
tabelaları kullandıkları görülmütür.
x
Kullanıcıların %85’i (7’de 6) bu oryantasyon ortamının gerçek
kullanılabileceini,
erçek
ek hayatta da kullan
k
ılabilece
labilece
ini, %15’i (7’de 1) ise ortamın biraz daha
gelitirildikten sonra kullanılabileceini söylemitir.
x
Kullanıcıların %57’si (7’de 4) oryantasyon ortamını “çok elenceli”,
“elenceli”
bulmutur.
celi”,
eli”, %43’ü (7’de 3) de “e

Aaıdaki tabloda, kullanıcıların kendilerine verilen her bir görevi
gerçekletirmek
harcadıkları zaman (sn) ve bu görevleri yerine
g
etirmek
mek için ha
har
getirmek için kaç kez “Ben Neredeyim?” levhalarını
kullandıklarına
dair sayısal
verilerin tasnifi yer almaktadır.
nı kulland
kullandı
ıkl
k
sal verileri
veriler
1. Görev
Süre / Tabela

2. Görev
örev
rev
abel
Süree / Tabela

3. Görev
bela
Süre / Tabela
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K.No

4. Görev
Süre / Tabela

5. Görev
Süre / Tabela

Toplam
Süre

Toplam
Tıklama
Sayısı

1

110 sn / -

45 sn / -

55 sn / 1 kez
ez

7 sn / -

32 sn /-

249 sn

1 kez

2

74 sn / -

60 sn / 1 kez

46 sn / 6 kez

31 sn / 1 kez

32 sn / 1 kez

243 sn

9 kez

3

78 sn / 2 kez

74 sn / -

70 sn / 3 kez
170

8 sn / 1 kez

17 sn / -

347 sn

6 kez

4

167
67 sn
s / 1 kez

60 sn / 1 kez

50 sn / 3 kez

42 sn / 4 kez

54 sn /-

373 sn

9 kez

5

74 sn / 1 kez

60 sn / 1 kez

55 sn / 1 kez

14 sn / 1 kez

26 sn / 1 kez

229 sn

5 kez

6

122 snn / -

124 sn / -

152 sn / 1 kez

59 sn / 3 kez

88 sn / 5 kez

545 sn

9 kez

7

1422 sn / 1 kez

85
8 sn / 1 kez

148 sn /1 kez

59 sn / 6 kez

42 sn / 1 kez

476 sn

10 kez

Tablo-1: Ku
Kullan
Kullanıcıların
ıcılar görevlerini tamamlama süreleri ve her bir görev için “Ben Neredeyim?”
tabelalarına tıklama sayıları

4. SONUÇ
ar ıııında
ı
Elde edilen bulgular
kullanıcıların bilgisayar kullanma becerileri ile görev tamamlama süreleri arasında anlamlı bir iliki
bulunmadıı görülmütür. Benzer ekilde, kullanıcıların bilgisayar kullanma becerisi ile “Ben Neredeyim?” yönergelerine bavurma sayıları
arasında da anlamlı bir ilikiye rastlanamamıtır. Ancak, kullanıcıların görev tamamlama süreleri ile “Ben Neredeyim?” yönergelerine
bavurma sayıları arasında anlamlı olarak deerlendirilebilecek bir iliki elde edilmitir. Oryantasyon ortamında yönlerini kaybeden
örencilerin bu yönergelere oldukça sık bavurdukları anlaılmıtır. Kullanıcıların 2-B ortamdaki yardım araçlarını (krokiyi) 3-B ortamdaki
tabelalardan daha fazla kullandıkları, yön bulurken yönergelere ihtiyaç duydukları gözlemlenmitir. Kullanıcı görüleri, ortamın elenceli
olduunu ve gelitirilerek gerçek hayatta kullanılabileceini göstermitir.
Ayrıca kullanıcılarla uygulama sonunda yapılan görümelerde, kullanıcıların 2-B ve 3-B ortamına ilikin görüleri alınmıtır. Bu görümeler
sonunda 2-B ve 3-B ortamı arasında yaanan mesafe kargaasının giderilmesi, 2-B ortamında iyiletirmelerin yapılması, 3-B ortamında daha
fazla yönlendirme tabelası olması ve bu tabelaların görü açılarının geniletilmesi gibi hususlar ortamın iyiletirilmesine yönelik bazı önemli
noktalar olarak belirlenmitir.
Tablo 1’i incelediimizde, sistemde kaybolmadan ilerleyen kullanıcıların, kendilerine verilen görevleri yerine getirirken, yönlendirme
tabelalarını kullanma durumlarının genel olarak olumlu katkı saladıı sonucuna varılabilir. Örnein, bir görevi yerine getirmek için bu
tabelaları bir kez kullanan kullanıcının 60 sn zaman harcarken, üç kez kullandıında 50 sn, dört kez kullandıında ise 42 sn zaman harcadıı
görülmektedir. Farklı deikenlerin söz konusu olduu durumlarda, bu sonucun gözlemlenememesi aratırmacılar tarafından not edilerek
çalımanın gelitirilmesine yönelik düzeltilmesi gereken bir durum olarak dikkate alınmıtır.
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5. ÖNERLER
Bu çalıma dorultusunda aaıdaki öneriler gelitirilmitir:
x
Uygulamanın BÖTE’yi yeni kazanmı örencilerle yapılması ortamın gelitirilmesine katkıda bulunabilir.
x
BÖTE’yi yeni kazanmı örencilerin görüleri alınıp onlardan gelecek dönütler dorultusunda deiiklikler yapılabilir.
x
Daha fazla kullanıcı grubuna uygulanabilir.
x
2-B ortamında kullanılan krokinin daha ayrıntılı hale getirilmesi ve ekranda kalma süresinin uzatılması ile aratırma süreci tekrar
edilebilir.
x
Sadece 2-B ortamın ya da sadece 3-B ortamın etkililii aratırılabilir.
x
Elde edilen veriler sonucunda düzeltmeler yapılıp aratırma süreci tekrarlanabilir.
x
Uygulama sürelerinin net olarak elde edilmesi için belirleyici koullar oluturulabilir.
x
Gelitirilen oryantasyon ortamının etkililii, uygulamanın gerçek hayata geçirilmesiyle aratırılabilir.
x
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Özet
Günümüzde biliim teknolojisi toplumun her kesiminde yaygın olarak kullanılmaktadır. Aratırmanın amacı;
cıı; üniversite
ünivers Tarih ve Türkçe
üniver
bölümü örencilerinin biliim teknolojilerine yönelik tutumlarının deerlendirilmesidir. Aratırmanın evreni
Fakültesi
eni
ni Uak
U
Uak Fen Edebiyat
E
Tarih bölümü örencileri ile Kafkas Üniversitesi Eitim Fakültesi Eitim Fakültesi Türkçe bölümü
örneklemi ise bu
ümüü öörencileri,
ri, örn
fakültelerden tesadüfi örneklem yoluyla seçilen 101’ er örencidir.
Aratırma bulgularına göre; katılımcıların tümü “Üniversite web sitelerinde Türkçe/Tarih Eitimi
bilgiler
mi Aratırmalarına
Aratırmalar
malarına kaynakk olacak
ola
artırılmalıdır” (4,25-4,41) görüünü yüksek düzeyde paylamaktadırlar. “nternet hayatımı kolaylatırır”
da
olayla
aylatırır” (3,80,
80, 3,72) diyenleri
diyenlerin sayısı
s
yüksektir. nternette aratırma yapmayı kütüphanelerde aratırma yapmaya tercih edenler de azınlı
azınlıktadır.
ıktad
ktadıır. (2,71-2,83)
Sonuç olarak; üniversite örencileri biliim teknolojilerini kullanmada olumlu bir tutum
m sergilemekte,
lemekte, ancak internetteki bbilgilerin teyid
edilmesinin gerekliliine inanmaktadırlar.
Anahtar Kelimeler: aratırma, biliim teknolojileri, internet
Abstract
Today information technology is widely used in every segment of society.
ety. The aim of this study
stud is to evaluate the attitudes toward
information technology of Turkish Language Teaching and History students.
is composed of History
udents. The population off this study
st
department students in Uak University faculty of Sience and Arts andd Turkish Teaching department students
studen in Kafkas University faculty of
stu
Education. The sample is composed of for the study randomly selected
cted
ed 101 Turkish
Turkish Language teaching aand 101 History students.
According to research findings ;all of the participants think "nformation
ation sources about Turkish language
langu
and History education in university
websites should be increased " (4,25-4,41). "Internet makes my life
fe easier" (3,80- 3,72).
3
A large part of the participants do not prefer research
on internet, than library (2,71-2,83).
As a result, college students have a positive attitudee toward
to
using information
tion technology
technolo
echnolo
but they believe that the accuracy of the
information found in internet should be confirmed.
Key words: Research, information technologies, internet
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G
GR
ngiltere’de 1765 yılında ilk buharlı
icadıyla
Sanayi Devrimi, günümüze kadar devam eden ve toplumların
uharlıı makinenin
m
icadıyla
la balayan
bala
ba
refah düzeylerini iyiletiren hızlı bilimsel
gelime
ilk kıvılcımı oldu. Sanayi Devrimi’nden önceki dönemde
msel geli
geli
me ve teknolojik ilerlemelerin
iler
ilerlem
ülkeler arasında sahip oldukları üretim
retim
etim teknolojileri yönünden önem
önemli bir farklılık yoktur. Devletler birbirinden ‘’zengin devletler- fakir
devletler ya da hükmeden devletlerletle
etlerr- hükmedilen devletler ‘’ diye ayrılırken Sana Devrimi’ni gerçeklemesi ile bilim ve teknolojide
saladıkları ilerlemelere göre ayrım
balanmıtır.
ayrıım yapılmaya
ayr
yap
balanm
anmııtır.
Mustafa Kemal Atatürk bilimsel
evrenselliini, bilimin insanlıın ortak malı olduunu u sözlerle ifade etmitir: ‘’
bilimse düüncenin
düüncenin evrense
Dünya’ da her ey için,
n,, medeniyet için, ma
maneviyat için, hhayat için, muvaffakiyet için, en hakiki mürit ilimdir, fendir; ilim ve fennin
haricinde mürit aramak
mak gaflettir, cehalettir, delâ
delâlettir. Yalnız
Yaln ilim ve fennin yaadıımız her dakikadaki safhalarının tekamülünü idrak etmek
ve terakkiyetini zamanında
arttır.’’
aman
manıınd
nda takip etmek arttı
ır.’’
Bilimsel
izlenmesi ile teknolojik
sel gelimenin
geli
teknoloj düzeyin her gün yükseldii çaımıza, atom çaı, uzay çaı, bilgisayar çaı vb. isim
yakıtırmalarıı yapılırken,
yıllarda
yapıılırken, son
yap
on yyı
ıll
llarda yaygınlaan
yaygınlaa nternet ve nternet’in bilgi akımında bilgi akımında sunduu olanaklar Üçüncü Sanayi
Devrimi eklinde
linde nitelendirilmekte ve Bilgi Toplumu’ndan söz edilmektedir. Bilgi toplumu aamasıyla dünya gittikçe küçülmektedir.
Bilimsel
gelimeye
verenler daha yüksek bir refah düzeyine eriebilirler.
ell aratırma
aaratırma
ma ve teknolojik
teknol
gelimeye önem
ö
teknolojisi sayesinde eitim, salık, haber, askeri, kamu ve özel sektörlerde hızlı, kontrol
Her gün gelien
gelien ve yenilenen biliim
geli
b
edilebilir,, ekonomik vb. ekilde
yürütmesini salamaktadır. nternet sürekli ve hızlı bir ekilde insan hayatına girmekte
ekilde
de ilevlerini
iile
l
yaygınlatıkça
ucuzlamaktadır.
Bu nedenle önceleri üst tabaka kullanırken günümüzde dier kesimler tarafından kullanımı
kça da ucuzlamaktadı
ucuzlamaktad
ır
yaygınlamıtır.
teknolojide yaanan hızlı gelime ve deimelerin bilgi bilimleri alanına yansımasıyla internet üzerindeki kullanıcı
r. Özellikle teknol
teknolo
merkezli aratırmalar
alar artmıtır.
artmıtı
art
nsanlara kısa
daha fazla bilgiye ulama ve paylamayı salayan biliim teknolojileri herkes gibi üniversite örencileri de
kısa sürede
sü
belirli amaçlarla biliim teknolojisini kullanmaktadırlar. Türkçe ve Tarih bölümü örencilerinin örenim yaantıları boyunca kullandıkları
bilgi kaynakları arasında internet önemli bir yere sahiptir.
Aratırmanın Amacı
Aratırmanın amacı; üniversite Tarih ve Türkçe bölümü örencilerinin biliim teknolojilerine yönelik tutumlarının deerlendirilmesidir.
Yöntem
Aratırmada tarama yöntemi kullanılmıtır. Uygulanan ankette 20 soru bulunmaktadır. Bunlarda bei kiisel bilgilerin tespitine
yöneliktir. Tutumlar beli likert ölçei ile deerlendirilmitir. Aratırmanın evreni Uak Fen Edebiyat Fakültesi Tarih bölümü örencileri ile
Kafkas Üniversitesi Eitim Fakültesi Eitim Fakültesi Türkçe bölümü örencileri, örneklemi ise bu fakültelerden tesadüfî örneklem yoluyla
seçilen 101’ er örencidir. Aratırma Uak ve Kafkas Üniversitesi 2009-2010 öretim yılı örencileri ile sınırlıdır.
Aratırmanın Önemi
Tarih ve Türkçe bölümü örencilerinin biliim teknolojilerine ilikin tutumlarını belirlemek açısından bu çalıma önemlidir.
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Aratırmanın Bulguları
Aratırma bulgularına göre; Tarih ve Türkçe Bölümü örencilerinin biliim teknolojilerinin kullanılmasına ilikin tutumlarında anlamlı bir
fark bulunamamıtır. Uyugulanan aratırma anketinde ilk be soruya ilikin veriler aaıda gösterilmektedir. Cinsiyet gruplarına göre
daılımı Tablo 1’de verilmektedir. Tabloda görüldüü gibi bayan katılımcılar yaklaık % 40 oranındadır.
Cinsiyet

Frekans

Yüzde

Kız
Erkek
Toplam

77
125
202

38,12
61.88
100.00

Tablo 1: Cinsiyet Grupları Açısından Yüzde ve Frekans Daılımı(2009-2010 eitim-öretim yılı)
Örneklemin interneti ne kadar sıklıkta kullandıına ilikin daılım tablo 2'te görülmektedir. Burada görüldüü üzere katılımcılar haftada 10
saat kadar interneti kullanmaktadırlar.
Kullanım sıklıı
5 saatten az
5-10 saat
15-20 saat
20 saatten çok
Toplam

Frekans
96
61
20
17
202

Yüzde
47,00
30,70
13,90
8,40
100,00

Kullanım yeri
Ev
Okul
nternetevi
Yurt
Dier
Toplam

Frekans
52
10
102
34
4
202

Yüzde
25,7
5,0
50,5
16,8
2,0
100,00

20

Tablo 3: nternete Nerede Balandıklarına likin Yüzde Ve Frekans Daılımı
aılım
mı

10

Tablo 2: nterneti Haftada Ne Kadar Sıklıkta Kullandıına likin Yüzde ve Frekans Daılımı
Örneklemin internete nerede balandıklarına ilikin daılım tablo 3'te görülmektedir.

nden
den internete girmektedirler. Kal
Kalanla
Tabloda görüldüü gibi aratırmaya katılanların yarısı internetevlerinden
Kalanların içinde en youn kesim evden
internete girmektedirler. ( %25,7'si evden, %16,8'i yurttan, %5,0'ı okuldan,
kuldan,
uldan, %2,0'ı
%2,0'ı dier)
d er)
di
r)
Örneklemin cep telefonu ile internete balanma durumuna ilikin
likin
kin daılım
daılım tablo 4'te görülmektedir.
görülmek
Burada da görüldüü gibi cep
telefonundan internete balanmayı tercih edenler dörtte bir oranındadır.
daddır.
Cep Telefonu ile balanma
Evet
Hayır
Toplam

Frekans
56
146
202

Yüzde
z
27,70
72,30
100,00

Tablo 4: nternete Cep Telefonu le Balanma
ma Durumlarına
Durumlarına likin
Du
li
Yüzde Vee Frekans Daılımı

IE
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Tablo 4'te görüldüü gibi aratırmaya katılanlar
katılanların
larıın %72,3'ü internete cep telefonu ile balanmadıklarını %27,7'si internete cep telefonu ile
balandıklarını belirtmilerdir.
Örneklemin interneti ve bilgisayarı en çok hangi amaçla
kullandıına
ilikin daılım tablo 5'te belirtilmitir.
amaç kulland
ı
ına iili

Amaç
Eitim
Haber
Sohbet
Oyun
Dier
Toplam

Frekans
rekans
74
38
48
10
32
202
02

Yüzde
36,60
18,80
23,80
5,00
5,0
15,80
100,00

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

nternet hayatımı kolaylatırır
olayla
olayla
nterneti kullanmak baarımı arttırır
nternet üzerinden oyun oynamayı severim
E zamanlı olarak insanlar ile görüüp bilgi paylaımında bulunabilirim
nternet üzerinden bilgi aratırmak benim için zevklidir
nternet üzerinden aradıım bilgiye kolayca ulaabilirim
nternet üzerindeki tarih içerikli web siteleri yeterince güvenli bilgi içermektedir
nternette aratırma yapmayı kütüphanelerde aratırma yapmaya tercih ederim
Ödevlerimi hazırlarken çounlukla internetten yararlanırım
nternet benim için önemlidir
nternet Tarih Aratırmalarının seyrini olumlu yönde etkiler
Tarihle ilgili sitelere üye olurum
nternetteki bilgilerin doruluu teyid edilmelidir
Üniversite web sitelerinde tarih aratırmalarına kaynak olacak bilgiler artırılmalıdır

Tarih Aırlıklı
Ortalama

SORU

GÖRÜLERNZ

Türkçe Aırlıklı
Ortalama

Tablo 5: nterneti
terneti
erneti Ve Bilgisayar
Bilgisayarı En Çok Hangi
Hang Amaçla Kullandıına likin Daılımı
larınn tutumlarına
tutum
tutumlarına
na ilikin
ilik
ili
kin aırlıklı
aırlıkl
klı ortalamaların
ortal
Katılımcıların
yer aldıı tablo aaıdadır.

3,80
3,36
2,16
3,25
3,56
3,57
2,59
2,71
3,13
3,60
2,94
2,47
3,91
4,25

3,72
3,37
2,83
3,63
3,50
3,65
2,68
2,83
3,22
3,52
3,20
3,12
3,85
4,41

Tablo 6: Türkçe ve Tarih Bölümü Örencilerinin Biliim Teknolojilerini Kullanmalarına likin Tutumları
Aratırma bulgularına göre; katılımcıların biliim teknolojilerine yönelik tutumları aaıdaki tabloda görülebilecei gibi; “Üniversite web
sitelerinde Türkçe/Tarih Eitimi Aratırmalarına kaynak olacak bilgiler artırılmalıdır” (4,25-4,41) görüünü yüksek düzeyde
paylamaktadırlar. Katılımcıların büyük bir bölümü “nternetteki bilgilerin doruluu teyid edilmelidir” (3,91-3,85) görüündedir. “nternet
hayatımı kolaylatırır” (3,80, 3,72) diyenlerin sayısı da yüksektir.
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SORU

Tarih Aırlıklı
Ortalama

GÖRÜLERNZ

19
18
6
11
9
15
10
7
14
16
17
8
13
12

Üniversite web sitelerinde tarih aratırmalarına kaynak olacak bilgiler artırılmalıdır
nternetteki bilgilerin doruluu teyid edilmelidir
nternet hayatımı kolaylatırır
nternet üzerinden aradıım bilgiye kolayca ulaabilirim
E zamanlı olarak insanlar ile görüüp bilgi paylaımında bulunabilirim
nternet benim için önemlidir
nternet üzerinden bilgi aratırmak benim için zevklidir
nterneti kullanmak baarımı arttırır
Ödevlerimi hazırlarken çounlukla internetten yararlanırım
nternet Tarih Aratırmalarının seyrini olumlu yönde etkiler
Tarihle ilgili sitelere üye olurum
nternet üzerinden oyun oynamayı severim
nternette aratırma yapmayı kütüphanelerde aratırma yapmaya tercih ederim
nternet üzerindeki tarih içerikli web siteleri yeterince güvenli bilgi içermektedir

4,41
3,85
3,72
3,65
3,63
3,52
3,5
3,37
3,22
3,20
3,12
12
2,83
2,83
2,68
2 68

Tablo 7: Tarih Bölümü Örencilerinin Biliim Teknolojilerini Kullanmalarına likin Tutumları

SORU

GÖRÜLERNZ

19
18
6
15
11
10
7
9
14
16
13
12
17
8

Üniversite web sitelerinde Türkçe Eitimi Aratırmalarına kaynak olacak bilgiler artırılmalıdır
lmalıdır
nternetteki bilgilerin doruluu teyid edilmelidir
nternet hayatımı kolaylatırır
nternet benim için önemlidir
nternet üzerinden aradıım bilgiye kolayca ulaabilirim
nternet üzerinden bilgi aratırmak benim için zevklidir
nterneti kullanmak baarımı arttırır
E zamanlı olarak insanlar ile görüüp bilgi paylaımında bulunabilirim
b
Ödevlerimi hazırlarken çounlukla internetten yararlanırım
nternet Türkçe Eitimi Aratırmalarının seyrini olumlu yönde
önde
nde etkiler
nternette aratırma yapmayı kütüphanelerde aratırma yapmaya tercih eder
ederim
nternet üzerindeki Türkçe Eitimi içerikli web siteleri
eri
ri yeterince
yeter
güvenli bilgi iiçermektedir
Türkçe Eitimi ile ilgili sitelere üye olurum
nternet üzerinden oyun oynamayı severim

Türkçee A
A
Aırlıklı
ırl
rlııkl
kı
Ortalam
Ortalama

20
10

“nternet üzerindeki Türkçe/Tarih Eitimi içerikli web siteleri yeterince güvenli bilgi içermedii” düüncesi
üüncesi aaırlıklı
ırl
rlııkl
k ı olarak öne
ne çıkmaktadır.
çı
çıkm
ara
aratırma yapmayı
yapmay
pmayıı kütüphanelerde
kütüphanele
(2,59-2,68) Yine nternet üzerinden oyun oynamayı tercih etmemektedirler. (2,16, 2,83) nternettee aratırma
aratırma yapmaya tercih edenler de azınlıktadır. (2,71-2,83)

4,25
3,91
3,80
3,60
3,57
3,56
3,36
3,25
3,13
2,94
2,71
2,59
2,47
2,16
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Tablo 8: Türkçe Bölümü Örencilerinin
nin Biliim
Biliim Teknolojilerini Kullanmalarına
Bili
Ku
Kullan
likin Tutumları
Sonuç olarak; üniversite örencilerii bili
bili
biliim
im teknolojilerini kullanma
kullanmada olumlu bir tutum sergilemekte, ancak internetteki bilgilerin teyit
ktad
tadıırlar. Tarih bölümü örencileri
örencileri
leri al
ala
edilmesinin gerekliliine inanmaktadırlar.
alanlarına yönelik sitelere üye olmayı yelemektedirler.
KAYNAKLAR
KAYNAKL

- Akkoyunlu B. (1999),
Öretim
Kullanımı, ODTÜ Biliim Teknolojileri Iıında Eitim Konferansı Bildiriler Kitabı,
9), nternetin
n
nternetin Ö
retim
tim Sürecinde
Sü
Kul
sf.77-82, Ankara.
- Birinci H. G. (2007)
Türk Kütüphanecilii Dergisi, C.21, S 1, Sf. 29-44, Ankara.
2007) Tarihçilerin Bilgi Arama Davranıları,
Davra
Dav
- Dinler Zeynel.
6.Basım Ekin Yayıncılık Bursa.
nel.
el. (2009) Bilimsel Aratırma
A
Aratırma ve e-kaynaklar
e-ka
k
- Doan Y, E. Dinç (2007) Birinci
Kaynaklarının Sosyal Bilgiler ve Tarih Derslerinde nternet Üzerinde Kullanımı: ABD ve
Birin Elden Tarih K
ngiltere’den
e’den Uygulama Örnekleri. TSA / Yıl:
Y 11, S: 2, Austos 2007. Ankara.
Yı
- Karahan
Örencilerinin nternet Kullanım Düzeyleri ve Beklentilerinin Deerlendirilmesi, Milli Eitim
han M
M., E. zci,
zci, (2001) Üniversite Ö
Dergisi, Sayı
Mayıs
Sayı 150, Mart, Nisan, Mayı
May
ıs 22001 Ankara.
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ÜST DÜZEYDE BLSEL ETKNLK GEREKTREN SOYUT KAVRAMLARIN
, BLGSAYAR DESTEKL MATEMATK ETM LE
SOMUTLATIRILMASI VE ETME KATKISI
REIFYING THE ABSTRACT CONCEPTS REQUIRING UPPER LEVEL
COGNITION IN COMPUTER AIDED MATHEMATICS EDUCATION AND
THEIR CONTRIBUTION TO THE EDUCATION
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Anahtar kelimeler : Bilgisayar destekli matematik eitimi, Matematik yazılımlar
ılımlar

10

ÖZET: Bu çalımada; matematik eitiminde soyut kavramların bilgisayar yazılımlarıyla görsellik kazand
kazandırılarak
somutlatırılması ve
zandırılarak
rak som
eitime katkısı aratırılmıtır. stanbul Özel Uur Lisesi 10.Sınıf örencileriyle Grafik Analiz Yazılımı
üzerindeki etkisi
lımı ve örenciler
örenciler
er üz
üze
incelenmitir. Aratırmanın ortaya koyduu bulgular ııında, bilgisayar destekli matematik öretim
retim yönteminin geleneksel
gelenek
gelenekse öretim
yöntemine göre daha etkili olduu ve matematik yazılım sistemlerinin soyut kavramların somutla
somutlatırılması
anlaılabilirliklerinin
so
tırılmas
lmasıı ve anlaılabilirl
lab
artırılmasında ilevsel bir öretim materyali olduu gözlenmitir. Bu aratırmaya göre; bilgisayar
eitim
yazılımlarının
gisayar
ayar destekli ee
itim y
yaz
ılımlar
mlarıın küresel
anlamda incelenmesi ve ilköretim–lise programına uygun olarak Türkçeye çevrilerek kullan
kullanılması
görülmütür.
Ülkemizdeki
nılmas
lmasıı gerekli görülmü
görülmü
tür. Ü
bilgisayar destekli eitimin matematik dersi programına uygun materyallerin varlıının,
n, dier ülkelerin uygulamaları
uygulamalar ile kkarılatırılması
önerilmektedir. Bilgisayar ve dier teknolojik araçların matematik öretimine entegrasyonu
baarı
gerçekletirmek
için hizmet
asyonu sürecini
eci ba
ar
arıı ile gerçekle
t
öncesi ve hizmet içi eitimde teknoloji destekli materyal kullanma eitimi sadece bu teknolojik araçlarla neler yapılabil
yapılabileceini açıklanmakla
yap
kalmamalı, bu teknolojik araçların kullanımının pedagojisi de öretmen adayları vee ö
önerilmektedir.
ööretmenlere
retmenlere kazand
kkazandırılması
ırılmasıı öner
öne
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ABSTRACT: In this study, the abstract concepts in Mathematics Education
Education is investigated in terms of their contribution to the education
after being visualised through computer software. The subjects off the
Private Uur College – stanbul, from
he study were the 10th graders of P
the section of Graphic Analysis Software. Results indicated that
was significantly better than the
hat computer-aided mathematics
mathematics
matics teaching
te
traditional one, and mathematical computer software systems havee been proved to be an eeffecti
effective teaching material for schools since they
visualise and reify the abstract mathematical concepts and increase their
comprehesibility.
In this study, the global investigation of
heir level of comprehes
comprehesib
computer aided software systems and their translation into Turkish to be able too use from tthe primary to secondary educatin in Turkey were
recommended as well. Additionally, it has also been
that thee availibilities
en recommended
recomm
availibilitie
vailibiliti of computer aided education in Turkey and other
countries should be compared. The integration of computer and other technological
logical
gical materials in mathematics teaching requires not only to
teach what to be done with these materials in pre
inservice
training programmes, but also the teacher candidates should equip themselves
re an
and inservi
ce train
with the pedagogical aspects of the use of these
se aids.
ai
Key words: Computer-assisted mathematics
ematics education, mathematics software
s
1.GR
1.G
Pozitif bilimlerin en eskilerinden
lerinden
erinden birisi olan matematik, soyut
soyu doası gerei her zaman örenilmesi ve öretilmesi zor olan alanlardan
birisi olmutur. Ülkemizde
örenci
matematiin
dee pek çok öö
ren
renci , matemati
in zzor olduunu ve matematii baaramayacaını düünerek kaygılanmakta ve
matematie karı olumsuz
gelitirmektedir
1996). Bu durum ilköretimden balamakta, okul yılları ilerledikçe artarak devam
msuz
suz tutum
tut
gelitirmektedir
irmekte (Silver, 19
etmektedir. Sonuçtaa örenciler
ören
renciler matematie
matematie karı
karı olumsuz
kar
olums tutum ve kendilerine karı güvensizlik duygusu gelitirmektedir. Matematik
dersini ilköretim
Kademesinde eelenceli
örencilerden bir çou ilköretimden sonraki yıllarda matematik dersinden uzaklamakta,
m 1. Ka
lenceli bulan öö
anlamakta zorlanmaktadırlar.
lanmak ırlar..
lanmaktad
Bunun altında
unsurlardan
tıında yatan en önemli
ön
unsurlardan birisi matematik konularının soyutlaması ve anlaılabilirliinin zorlamasıdır. Bununla
birlikte, matematik
eitimcileri
örencilerine aktarabilmek, özellikle de soyut kavramları onların akıllarında somutlatırabilmek için
matik ee
itimcileri
timcileri bilgileri öören
dier alanlarda olduu
materyaline sahip olamamılardır. Bu balamda bilgisayarlar, gelecein matematik eitimcileri için en
olduu kad
oldu
kadar eeitim
itim
m matery
mater
vazgeçilmez
konusunda hızla ilerleme kaydetmektedirler.
lmez e
eeitim
itim materyali olma konu
kon
80‘li yıllarda
balayan
larda bba
layan
an ve son on yyıl içersinde oldukça gelime gösteren “matematik yazılımları”, üphesiz ki bu ilerlemenin en önemli
sebeplerinden
(Çiftçi,2006)
.Teknolojik gelimelere paralel olarak bilgisayar yazılımları sayesinde bilgisayar ortamında
n birisidir (Çiftçi,20
(Çif
ftçi,2
matematiksel kavramların
avramla ın çoul
avramlar
ço
u temsillerine hızlı ve etkin bir ekilde ulama imkanı domutur (Akkoç, 2006).
NCTM National Council
Counc of
o Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM) (NCTM, 1989) standartlarında da belirtildii gibi, bir kavramın cebirsel
ifadesi, grafii ve tablosu
losu gibi çoul temsilleri arasında balar kurmak o kavramın örenilmesi açısından önem taır. Çoul temsillerin her
biri kavramın farklı yönünü vurgular ve matematiksel kavrama daha geni bir bakı açısı kazandırır.
Grafik Analiz yazılımının temel amacı dier grafik çizen yazılımlarda olduu gibi matematiksel kavramları bilgisayar ortamında
görselletirmek ve kavramları çoul temsilleri ile örencilere sunmaktır (Akkoç, 2006).
Aratırmada “üst düzeyde bilisel etkinlik gerektiren soyut kavramların , bilgisayar destekli matematik öretimiyle somutlatırılmasının
örenci baarısı üzerine etkileri nelerdir? “ probleminden yola çıkarak
“Grafik Analiz yazılımı kullanılarak yapılan matematik eitiminde, geleneksel öretimin yapıldıı uygulama öncesi örencilerin
puanlarıyla, uygulama sonrası örencilerin puanları arasında anlamlı bir fark var mıdır?” alt problemine yanıt bulunmutur.
Bu aratırmada; teknoloji destekli matematik eitiminin, grafik analiz yazılımının matematik eitimdeki önemi uygulamalı olarak
gösterilmitir.
1.1. Matematik Eitiminde Karılaılan Güçlükler
Geleneksel matematik eitimi anlayıında, matematiksel bilgiler küçük beceri parçacıklarına ayrılmı halde öretmen tarafından örencilere
sunulur. Rosenthal'in (1995) gözlemlerine göre, matematik dersleri genellikle örencileri pasif olmaya ve dersten soyutlayarak yalnızlıa iten
geleneksel ders anlatma formatında yürütülmektedir. Fakat matematik öretiminde kullanılan geleneksel eitim anlayıında çok büyük
sınırlılıklar vardır. Tipik matematik sınıfında örenciler pasif bir ekilde, tahtada ders anlatan öretmeni dinler. Örenciler sınıf içinde çok az
söz alır, konu hakkında açıklama ve sentez yapmazlar, kısıtlı hesapsal problemleri çözerek, bireysel çalıarak belki de olduklarından daha alt
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seviyeye inerler. Kazanılan bilgi ezberlenerek örenilir ve derin bir anlama söz konusu deildir. Böyle olunca da örencilerin matematii
genellikle neden dinamik, heyecanlı, yaratıcı bir ders olarak görmediklerini anlamak mümkündür. Bu gerçekten dikkate deer bir durumdur.
Baarılı olmak için potansiyel taıyan çok sayıda örenci matematie karı ilgisizlemekte ve matematii örenmede baarısız olmaktadır.
Benzer sorunlar ülkemizde de yaanmaktadır. Ülkemizde matematik kavramlarını ve ilemleri örenmek bir angarya olarak algılanmakta;
örenciler matematii gerektiinde anımsamaya yönelik kurallar, zor ya da anlamsız formüller dizisi, karıık yöntemler olarak
görmektedirler. Bunun sonucu olarak ülkemizde örenciler matematik örenmede baarısız olmaktadırlar. Uluslararası Eitim Baarılarını
Deerlendirme Kuruluu (IEA) tarafından yapılan bir çalımada ülkemiz 38 ülke arasında sondan 8. sırada yer almaktadır. Öte yandan,
matematik okullarda örencilerin en çok zorlandıı derslerin baında gelmekte; matematik öretimi ve eitimin nitellii ile ilgili
kaygılar artmaktadır (Timms, 1999). Çou örenci, algoritmaları uygulayabilmesine ramen tam olarak derste yaptıının farkında
deildir. Bilgiler, kullanım alanı ve gerçek anlamını kazandıı fiziksel ve sosyal içerikten yoksun olarak örencilere aktarılmakta, gerçek
yaamdaki önemi ve uygulamaları, önemsiz olarak algılanmaktadır (De Corte, 1991).

10

1.2. Bilgisayarın Matematik Dersinde Kullanımı
Matematik öretiminde biliim teknolojisi derken çok özel anlamda bilgisayara dayalı bilisel araçlar kullanılarak yapılan öretim
kastedilmektedir (Aksu, 1985). Buna da “Bilgisayar Destekli Matematik Öretimi” (BDMÖ) denmektedir (Baki, 2002). Eylül 1987’de
Amerika Ulusal Matematik Öretmenleri Komitesi’nin yayınladıı bildiride öretmenlerin; matematik dersinde
nde bilgisayarı, kavramları
öretmede, somut deneyimlerden soyut matematiksel düünceler gelitirmede ve problem çözme ilemlerini
bir araç olarak
ini
ni ö
ööretmede
retm
kullanabilecekleri belirtilmitir. Bilgisayarın matematik dersinde kullanılmaya balanmasıyla örenciler,
er, daha kısa
kısa sürede örenerek
kı
matematiksel kavramları anlamaya ve bunları problem çözmede nasıl kullanabilecekleri konusu üzerinde
de çalımaya
çalı
çalımaya vakit
akit bulabileceklerdir.
bu
Böylece bilgisayarlar matematik alanında yaratıcı düünceyi gelitirici bir araç rolü oynayacaktır.(Aktümen,
ümen, 2003)
200
lköretimin birinci kademesindeki örenciler bilgisayarın soyutluunu anlayabilecek zihin geliimi
deillerdir.
imi düzeyinde d
de
illerdir. Ancak
Anca çocuklar,
11. yaından sonra soyut kavramları anlamalarını salayacak mantıksal düünce yeteneine sahip
balarlar.
ilköretimin
hipp olm
olmaya ba
larlar.
larlar. Bilgisayar, iilkö
birinci kademesinde örenilen somut deneyimlerle, ikinci kademesindeki soyut kavramlar
arasında
amlarr arası
aras
ında balantı
balant
lantıı ve geçii
geçii salamada
geçi
kullanılabilir. Örenciler matematii ilköretimin birinci kademesinde bloklar ve boncuklar
ikinci kademede
ar gibi somut
omut objel
objelerle öörenirken;
renirken;
enirken; iki
bilgisayar ekranında görerek örenebilirler. Baki (1996), matematik dersinde bilgisayar
desteinin
kullanımı
ilgili makalesinde,
gisayar deste
esteinin
in kul
kullan
ımı ile ilg
bilgisayarın, hesaplamalar, maksimum-minimum problemleri, seriler ve diziler,
er, fonksiyonların
fonksiyonların dönüümleri,
fonksiyonl
dönü
önüüm
ümleri, üç
ü boyutlu uzayda
fonksiyonların grafikleri, denklem çözümleri, dönüüm geometrisi ve geometri öretimi
EXCEL,
BASIC, MATHEMATICA
retimi
retimi üzerine L
LOGO, EXC
EL, BA
BAS
yazılımlarını kullanarak oluturmu olduu örnekleri sunmutur.

x

C

20

1.3.Grafık Analiz Yazılımı
Grafik Analiz yazılımı ngiliz matematik eitimcisi David Tall’un örenme
Graghic Calculus orjinal
renme ile ilgili düüncelerine
düüncelerine göre
dü
gör hazırlanan
ha
yazılımından Türkçe’ye çevrilmi ve orjinal Türkçe sürümü oluturulmutur.
rulmu
ulmutur. Grafik analiz yazılımında
yazılım
yaz mında
nd aaıdaki etkinlikler bulunmaktadır
(Akkoç, 2006).
x
Grafik çizme etkinlii: Formülü yazılan bir fonksiyonun veya
deerlerin
grafiini çizer,
eya tablo halind
halinde verilen de
er
x
Formül bulma etkinlii: Grafii verilen fonksiyonların formülünü
imkanı tanır,
mülünü
ülünü tahmin etme imka
imkan
x
Doru etkinlii: Deiken iki noktanın belirlenmesi
dorunun
formülünü tahmin etme imkanı tanır,
enm ve bu iki noktadan
n geçen do
dor
x
Parabol etkinlii: Deiken iki noktanın belirlenmesi
elirlenmes
lirlenme ve bu iki noktadan
ktadan
an geçen
n pparabolün formülünü tahmin etme imkanı tanır,
x
Üstel fonksiyonlar etkinlii: Formülü yaz
yazılan
çizer,
yazı
ılan üstel fonk
ffonksiyonun grafiini
iini
ini çiz
x
Trigonometrik grafikler etkinlii: Sinüs,
ve tanjant
grafiklerini birim çember ile ilikilendirerek çizer,
inüs,
nüs, kosinüs
ko
tanjan fonksiyonlarının
ı
x
Deiim diyagramı etkinlii: Formülü
x’deki deiime karılık f (x) deerlerindeki deiimin oranını
rmülü
lü yazılan
yyazılan bir fonksiyon
siyon için
i
tablo ve grafiksel olarak ifade
dee eder,
ed
Eim: Bu etkinlik türev
evv kavramının
kavram
kav
ının görselletirilmesine
görselle
görselletirilmesine
sine imkan
iim
verir. Belirlenen bir noktaya yaklaırken

'y
'x

oranını tablo ve

IE
T

grafik olarak verir
teetin
ir ve o noktada te
etin eiminii bulur.
bulur
b
l Ayrıca formülü verilen bir fonksiyonun grafiini ve türev fonksiyonunun
grafiini çizer,,
x
Alan: Bu etkinlik
kavramının
görselletirilmesine
imkan verir. Formülü verilen bir fonksiyonun grafiini çizer ve grafiin
tkinlik
kinlik integral kavram
kavramı
ının görselle
ti
altında kalan
hesaplar. Ayrıca formülü yazılan bir fonksiyonun grafiini ve integral
alan alanı
aalanı farklı yöntemlerle
mlerle ggörselletirerek
görse
fonksiyonunun
grafiini
iyonunun grafi
iyonun
in
ini çizer.
Grafikk Analiz Yaklaımı
Yaklaımı ile fonksiyon dönüümleri, trigonometrik fonksiyonlar ve türev konularının öretimine yönelik örnek
Yakla
etkinliklerr verilecektir
erilecek .
Kaıt-kalem
Ka
Ka
ıt-kalem ile uygulanacak bir fonksiyon dönüümü etkinliinde örencilere bir fonksiyon grafii verilip çeitli fonksiyon
dönüümlerinin
oluacak
lerinin sonucunda olu
olu
acak grafikleri çizmeleri istenebilir. Bilgisayarda yapılacak etkinlikten önce kaıt-kalem ile fonksiyon
dönüümlerinin
mantıını anlamak açısından önem taır. Fakat bir ders saati boyunca kaıt-kalem ile yapılabilecek
inin yapılması,
yap
yapılmas
sı, dönüümlerin
dönüüm
dönü
örnek sayısı çok
olacaktır.
Grafik çizen bilgisayar yazılımların en önemli avantajlarından birisi çeitli temsillere hızlı ve etkin bir biçimde
k az ol
olacakt
ır.
r. Gr
ulama imkanı tanımasıdır.
Baka bir deyile, kısa zamanda çok sayıda dönüüm grafii elde edilecektir. ekil 1 ve ekil 2’de Grafik Analiz
ımas
masııdır. B

f ( x) x 2 fonksiyonu üzerine gerçekletirilen f ( x)  5 , f ( x  10) , f ( x  10) , 3 f ( x) , f ( x  10) ,
f ( x  10)  5 , f (x)  5 ,  f (x) ,  f ( x  10)  5 ,  f ( x  10)  5 ,  f ( x)  5 dönüümleri için elde edilen grafikler ile trigonometrik

yazılımı kullanılarakk

fonksiyon örnekleri verilmitir (Akkoç, 2006).
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ekil 1: Fonksiyon dönüümleri

20

10

ekil 2: Trigonometrik fonksiyon grafikleri

2.YÖNTEM
.YÖNTEM
ÖN
ılm
mıtır. Konu ile
il ilgili seminerlere
semine
Aratırma sırasında öncelikle literatür tarama yöntemi kullanılmıtır.
katılınmı, matematiksel yazılımlar
aratırılmı ve Grafik Analiz yazılımı incelenmitir. Grafik Analiz
etkisini ölçebilmek için 10. Sınıf
lizz Yazılımın
Yazılımıın örenci
ö
i baarısındaki
bbaa
örencilerine deney uygulanmıtır.

C

2.1.Çalıma Grubu
Bu aratırmanın çalıma evreni, Küçükçekmece
ve bilgisayar
laboratuarı olan lise bölümünde örenim gören tüm
ece
ce il merkezinde
merkezi
merkez nde bulunan
b
lgisay
gisa
lise 2.sınıf örencileridir.
Örneklem ise; il merkezinde bilgisayar laboratuarı
aboratuar
atua ı olan Özel Uur
U
ur Lisesi
Lis 10. sınıf örencileridir. Bu yönüyle aratırmada, amaçlı örneklem
L
kullanılmıtır.
2.2.Verilerin Toplanması
Aratırma sonuçlarının analizinde
kullanılacak
aaıda belirtilen ilemler yapılmıtır:
nde kulla
kullan
ılacak verilerin
lerin elde dilmesinde
dilmes

IE
T

1. Aratırmanın uygulama
oynayacaı
ma kkısmında
ısm
smında önemli
nemli bir
b rol oynayaca
 düünülen bilgisayar laboratuarı bakımından oldukça donanımlı bir okul olan
Özel Uur Lisesi çalıma
alanıı olarak belirlenmi
belirlenmitir.
2008-2009 eitim öretim yılı 2. Dönem 10.sınıf matematik dersi
ıma alan
belirlen tir. Aratırmada,
Ara
müfredat programından
fonksiyonların
ndan “trigonometrik fonksiyonl
fonksiyonlar
ın ggrafikleri” konusu seçilmitir.
2. Uygulama öncesi derste gördük
gördüklerii teorik konu
konuyla ilgili, aratırmacı tarafından hazırlanan, 14 soruluk çoktan seçmeli bir test örencilere
gördükler
daıtılmıstır.
yanıtlamaları seçilmitir. Bu test toplam 79 örenciye uygulanmıtır.
ır. Örencilere
Örencilere 20 dakika
dak verilerek sorulan
so

3. Cevap
anahtarıı haz
hazırlanırken
vap an
anahtar
hazı
ırlan
rla ırken her soru için E seçeneine BiLMiYORUM ifadesi yerletirilerek, örencilerden yanıt hakkında fikirleri
olmadıı durumlarda bu seç
seçenei
söylenmitir.
seçene
i i
iiaretlemeleri
aret
are
4. Ayrıca örencilere
ncilere yapılan
yapılan
an testin
tes
test bir sınav nitelii taımadıı ve not uygulaması yapılmayacaı, dersteki performanslarını belirleme amaçlı
olduu açıklanmıtır.
örencilerin not korkusu ve hata yapmama eilimi dorultusunda seçeneklerden herhangi birini rastgele
tır. Böylece
B
seçmek suretiyle doru
ru yanıtı
yan bulmaları engellenmi; ans faktörü ortadan kaldırılmıtır.
ya
5.Test tamamlandıktan sonra, grafik analiz yazılımından trigonometrik fonksiyonlarla ilgili örnekler ve grafik çalımaları örencilere
anlatılmıtır. Ders boyunca uygulanan test sorularından farklı örnekler verilmitir. Örencilerin ders boyunca yapılan testle ilgili soruları
yanıtsız bırakılmıtır.
6. Ders sonunda öncelikle örenciler bilgisayarlarını kapatmı sonra yeniden daıtılan test sorularını çözmülerdir. Elde edilen test sonuçları
incelenerek bu uygulamanın baarısı tartıılmıtır.
7. Uygulama sonrası örencilere , görülerini örenmek amacıyla anket yapılmıtır.
2.3 Verilerin Analizi
Elde edilen deney sonuçları , Bulgular bölümünde tablolarla gösterilmi, gerekli yorumlar yapılmıtır.
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3.BULGULAR
Aratırma "Trigonometrik Fonksiyonlar" ”konusuyla ilgili 14 soruluk çoktan seçmeli bir testin Uur Lisesi 10. Sınıf ögrencilerine
uygulandıktan sonra deerlendirilmesini içermektedir. Tablo 1'de örencilerin uygulama öncesi ve sonrası toplam doru yanlı ve
bilmiyorum sayıları, bunların ortalama deerleri ve bu ortalamaların testteki toplam soru sayılarına oranlan yer almaktadır. Tablo 1 'deki
deerlerde uygulama öncesi ve sonrası belirli farklar olduunu tespit edilebilir.
Tablo 1 Uygulanan test sonucu elde edilen deerler
*

KATEGOR

UYGULAMA ÖNCES

DORU YANLI

BLMYORUM

UYGULAMA SONRASI

DORU

YANLI

BLMYORUM

CEVAPLANAN SORU SAYISI
378

358

370

651

357

98

4,78

4,53

4,68

8,24

4,52

1,24

35

32

33

59

32

9

ORTALAMA CEVAP SAYISI*

Cevaplanan Soru Sayısı/ Toplam Soru Sayısı
** (Ortalama Cevap Sayısı/ Testteki Soru Sayısı) x 100

20
10

%ORANSAL FREKANS**

ucu bulunan yüzde oranları
oranları ye
yer almak
Tablo 2‘de uygulama öncesi test sorularına verilen yanıtların deerlendirilmesi sonucu
almaktadır. Doru, yanlı
ve bilmiyorum yanıtlarının yüzdelerinin birbirlerine yakın deerler olduu görülmektedir.
mektedir.
ektedir.
Tablo 2 Uygulama öncesi doru ,yanlı ve bilmiyorum yanıtları oranları
BLMYORUM

% 33

DORU

%35

YANLI

%32

Tablo 3'de uygulama sonrası test sorularına verilen yanıtların
l
deerlendirilmesi
dirilmesi sonucu bulunan
bulun yüzde oranları yer almaktadır. Tablo l' e göre
yüzde oranındaki deiimi görülmektedir.
Tablo 3 Uygulama sonrası doru, yanlı ve bilmiyorum
yanıtları
miyorum yanı
yan
ıtları ooranları
%9

IE
TC

BLMYORUM
DORU

%59

YANLI

%32

Tablo 4 ‘de uygulama öncesi
sii ve sonras
sonrasıı do
ddoru
ru yanıtların
n birbirine
birbirin oranları belirtilmitir. Tablo 4 incelendiinde uygulama öncesi doru yanıtı
seçme oranı %37 iken uygulama
ygulama
ulama sonras
sonrasıı do
do
doru
ru yanıtı seçme yüzdesinin
yü
%63 olduu görülmektedir. Grafik Analiz yazılım programı destekli
uygulama sonrası doru
ru
u yanıt
yan vermedekii artı
art
artıı oranının
o ının %26'dır.
oran
%26
Tablo 4 Uygulama
ma öncesi ve so
sonras
sonrasıı doru yan
yanıtların
anııtlar
tları birbirine oranları
UYGULAMA
ULAMA
LAMA ÖNCES
ÖNCES

% 37

UYGULAMA
SONRASI
ONRA
ONRASI

%63
63

Tablo 5 'i’incelediimizde
celedi
celedi
imizde uygulama
uygula
uygulam
öncesi E ıkkı olarak düzenlenmi olan bilmiyorum seçeneini tercih etme oranı %79 iken, uygulama
mü
müt Bu deisim miktarı da, örencilerin konuyu anlama oranlarının arttıı anlamına gelmektedir. Uygulama
sonrası bu oran %21'e dü
dümütür.
sonrası örencilerin
in Gra
Grafik Analiz Yazılımı ile matematik eitimi hakkında görülerini örenmek amacıyla anket uygulanmıtır.
Örencilerin %95’i KATI
KATILIYORUM , % 2’si KATILMIYORUM, % 3’ü KARARSIZIM seçmilerdir. Buradan da anlaıldıı gibi Grafik
KAT
Analiz Yazılımı sayesinde örencilerin matematik konularını daha iyi kavradıkları görülmektedir.

Tablo 5 Uygulama öncesi ve sonrası “ Bilmiyorum” yanıtlarının birbirine oranı
UYGULAMA ÖNCES
% 79
UYGULAMA SONRASI
% 21
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Tablo ve grafikler incelendiinde örencilerin uygulamalarda bilgisayar kullanmaları sonunda baarı oranlarının arttıı görülmektedir.
Özellikle dikkat edilmesi gereken nokta uygulama öncesi BLMYORUM seçeneinin tercih edilme oranının oldukça yüksek olmasıdır.
Uygulama sonrası bu oranın %58 azalması, bilgisayar destekli matematik öretisinin örencilerin konuyu anlamasında ne derece etkili
olduunu göstermektedir.
Matematii araç olarak kullanan mühendislik bölümleri için problemlerin doru ve hızlı çözülmesi oldukça önem taımaktadır. Ayrıca
bilindii gibi mühendislik örencileri mesleki alanlarında youn olarak matematiksel yöntemler kullanacaklardır. Bu yöntemleri kullanmayı
en kısa zamanda yapabilmeleri ileride mesleki baarılarını destekleyecek etkenlerden biri olacaktır. Matematik öretisinde, örencilerin
grafikler ve fonksiyonları daha kolay kavramasını, çözümleri daha hızlı gerçekletirerek çözülebilecek örnek sayısını arttırmasını
amaçladıımızda matematik derslerinin bilgisayar destekli olmasının önemi anlaılmaktadır. Bilindii üzere, matematik dersi özellikle soyut
kavramların çokluu nedeniyle örencilerin anlamakta güçlük çektii bir alandır. Bu balamda, bilgisayar yazılımlarının matematik
öretiminde rollerini vurgulayan aratırmalar incelendiinde açıkça görülmektedir ki; matematik yazılımları sistemleri özellikle soyut
kavramların görsellik kazandırılarak somutlatırılması ve anlaılabilirliklerinin artırılmasında ilevsel bir öretim materyalidir. Dikkat çeken
önemli bir nokta da, ülkemizde bu konuda yapılan teorik ve deneysel çalımaların yetersizliidir. Bilgisayar destekli eitim yazılımları
küresel anlamda incelenmeli ve ilköretim-lise programına uygun olanlar Türkçeye çevrilerek okullarımızda kullanılmaya
balanmalıdır.
kulla
Matematik öretmenlerine bilgisayar destekli eitim ile ilgili kurs ve seminerler verilmelidir. Ülkemizdeki
bilgisayar destekli eitimin
ki bilgisay
kullanımı ve programa uygun materyallerin varlıı dier ülkelerle karılatırılmalıdır. Bilgisayar kullanımı
mıı matematik ve
v dier branlarda
okullarda kullanımını yaygınlatıracak tedbirler alınmalıdır. Bilgisayar destekli eitim ile ilgili olarak
yapılan
aratırmalar
yetkili
larak
ak yyap
ılan ara
ara
tı
mercilerce dikkate alınarak gereken çalımalar yürütülmelidir.
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1

ÖZET

7HNQRORMLQLQ|QHPLYH ONHPL]oDSÕQGDKÕ]OD \D\JÕQODúPDVÕLOHoR÷X
X]DNWDQ H÷LWLP
DúPDVÕLOHoR÷X QLYHUVLWH X]DNWD
X]D
SURJUDPODUÕ DoPDNWDGÕU )DNDW X]DNWDQ H÷LWLP SURJUDPODUÕ QH
DQODPÕ\OD \]
H NDGDU \D\JÕQODúVD GD WDP DQ
DQO
\]HH÷LWLPLQ\HULQLDODPDPDNWDGÕU6RQ]DPDQODUGDRUWD\DoÕNDQ
\DoÕNDQ
NDQ NDUPD|÷UHQPHNDYUDPÕLOHEXVRUXQGD
NDUPD|÷UHQPH
NDUPD|÷UHQPHNDYUDPÕL
DúÕOPÕúWÕU.DUPD|÷UHQPHH-|÷UHQPHLOHNODVLN|÷UHQPHQLQELUOHúLPLRODUDNNDEXOHGLOLU
PHQLQELUOHúLPLRODUDNNDEXOHGLOLU
QLQELUOHúLPLRODUDNNDEXO
%X WH] oDOÕúPDVÕQGD X]DNWDQ H÷LWLPH PDWHU\DO
KHP NODVLN |÷UHQPHGH
U\DO RODUDN NDWNÕ VD÷OD\DFDN KHP
KHP GH NDUPD |÷UHQPHGH NXOODQÕODELOHFHN VDQDO
%X VDQDO ODERUDWXDU LOH
DO
O ODERUDWXDU ROXúWXUXOPXúWXU %
|÷UHQFLOHULQ LVWHGLNOHUL ]DPDQ YH PHNkQGD GHUVOHULQ
\DSDELOPHOHULQH RODQDN VD÷ODQPDVÕ
VOHULQ
ULQ X\JXODPDODUÕQÕ \DSDELOPH
DPDoODQPÕúWÕU
8\JXODPD JHOLúWLULOLUNHQ YHUL \DSÕODUÕ YH DOJRULWPDODU
DODU GHUVOHUL WWHPHO DOÕQPÕúWÕU 9LVXDO 6WXGLR
 RUWDPÕQGD $VS1HW NXOODQÕODUDN
X\JXODPDQÕQ
NRGODUÕ & LOH GHVWHNOHQPLúWLU %X
DN KD]ÕUODQDQ
KD
\JXODPDQÕQ
PDQÕQ NRG
X\JXODPD ELOJLVD\DU SURJUDPFÕOÕ÷Õ
|÷UHQFLOHUL WDUDIÕQGDQ
NXOODQÕOPÕú YH ELU DQNHW LOH VRQXoODU
Õ÷Õ |÷UHQ
|÷UHQF
QGDQ
Q NXOOD
GH÷HUOHQGLULOPLúWLU

C

Anahtar Kelimeler: Sanall Laboratuar,
bora
ee-|÷UHQPH&3URJUDPODPD9HUL<DSÕODUÕ$OJRULWPDODU
-|÷UHQPH&3
PH&
ABSTRACT
ABST

IE
T

Because
technology and its rapid improvements within our country, many
use
se of the importance of technolo
technolog
universities open
education program
programs. Although they are fully widespread, distance education
pen distance ed
programss can not replace face to face education.
This problem has been solved with blended learning
edu
approach,
Blended leaarning is determined as a combination of e-learning
ach, which has appeared recently.
rece
andd classical learni
learning.
In this
study, a virtual laboratory,
which will contribute to the distance learning as an education
is stud
lab
used in both classical and blended learning, has been established. With this
material and which can be use
virtual
ual laboratory, it is aimed
aime
aim that students will be enabled to perform course activities whenever and
wherever they want.
While develo
developing the application, data structures and algorithms courses are used as foundations.
develop
Application
were developed via Asp.Net in Visual Studio 2005 and supported by C # programming
pplication codes w
language
uage codes. This application was used by computer programming students and the results were
evaluated
ed with
wi a questionnaire.
Keywords: Virtual Laboratory, e-Learning, C Programing, Data Structures, algorithms.
*ø5øù
7HNQRORMLN GH÷LúLPOHU ELOJL VLVWHPLQGHNL KÕ]OÕ JHOLúPHOHU |PU ER\X |÷UHQPH NDYUDPÕQÕQ
GR÷PDVÕQD\RODoPÕúWÕU%LUH\OHUL|PUER\X|÷UHQPH\H]RUOD\DQWHNQRORMLNGH÷LúLPYHJHOLúPHOHUD\QÕ
]DPDQGD EX H÷LWLP JHUHNVLQLPLQL VD÷OD\DFDN RODQDNODUÕ GD EHUDEHULQGH JHWLUPLú ELUeylerin istedikleri
\HUGHLVWHGLNOHUL]DPDQGDGLOHGLNOHUL NDGDUWHNUDUHGHUHN |÷UHQPHOHULQHRODQDNWDQÕ\DQX]DNWDQH÷LWLP
modelini çözüm olarak |QHoÕNDUPÕúWÕU8]DNWDQH÷LWLPLQDPDFÕ|÷UHQFLQLQVÕQÕIRUWDPÕQGDQNXUWDUÕOPDVÕ
LVWHGL÷L]DPDQGDYHLVWHGL÷L\HUGHH÷LWLPDODELOPHVLGLU 7DúGHOHQ 
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8]DNWDQ H÷LWLP NDYUDPÕQÕQ H÷LWLPGH NXOODQÕPÕQÕQ \D\JÕQODúPD\D EDúODPDVÕ LOH H-|÷UHQPH
NDUPD |÷UHQPH VDQDO VÕQÕI VDQDO ODERUDWXDU JLEL NDYUDPODU YH EXQODUÕQ NXOODQÕPÕ GD VÕNoD JQGHPH
JHOPLúWLU
E-|÷UHQPH e-OHDUQLQJ  LQWHUQHW WDEDQOÕ H÷LWLP PRGHOOHUL LoLQ NXOODQÕODQ JHQHO ELU NDYUDPGÕU
,UPDN (÷LWLPLQELUSDUoDVÕRODQH-|÷UHQPHWDPDPHQED÷ÕPVÕ]ELUIRUPROPDVÕQDUD÷PHQ NODVLN
|÷UHQPHQLQELUSDUoDVÕYH\DELUX]DQWÕVÕRODUDNJ|UOPHOLGLU +RLF-Bozic et al 2009).
.DUPD |÷UHQPH PRGHOLQGH NODVLN |÷UHQPHGH |QHPOL \HU WXWDQ \] \]H LOHWLúLP DUDoODUÕ
WHNQRORMLDUDoODUÕLOHGH÷LúWLULOPLúWLU'HUVPDWHU\DOOHULQLQVXQXPXYH|÷UHQPH\LNROD\ODúWÕUPDNLoLQbilgiLúOHP WHNQRORMLVL NXOODQÕPÕQÕQ DUWPDVÕQGDQ GROD\Õ \] \]H VÕQÕI RWXUXPODUÕQD GDKD
D D] LKWL\Do
GX\XOPDNWDGÕU (Hoic-Bozic et al 2009).
6DQDO VÕQÕI LQWHUQHW ]HULQGHQ LOHWLúLPL VD÷OD\DQ JHOHQHNVHO VÕQÕIÕQ ELOJLVD\DU
WDUDIÕQGDQ
JLVD\DU WDUD
WDUDI
ROXúWXUXOPXú \DSD\ |÷UHQPH RUWDPÕGÕU 6DQDO VÕQÕI RUWDPÕQGD GHUV PDWHU\DOL KÕ]OD
JQFHOOHúWLULOHbilir,
OD JQFHOOHúWLULOH
JQFHOOHúWLULOHbi
b
EDVÕOÕPDWHU\DOGD÷ÕWÕPÕ KÕ]OÕELUúHNLOGH\DSÕODELOLU(Annagylyjov 2006).
6DQDO ODERUDWXDU H÷LWLPGH X\JXODPD GHQH\LPL ND]DQPDN LoLQ \DSÕOPDVÕ
SÕOPDVÕ JHUHNHQ GHQH\OHUGH
GHQH\OHUGH
HWNLOHúLPOL ELU JHUoHN ]DPDQOÕ VLPODV\RQ RODQD÷Õ VD÷OD\DQ ELOJLVD\DU RUWDPÕ
UWDPÕ RODUDN WDQÕPODQDELOLU
WDQÕPODQDELOLU
7DúGHOHQ 6DQDOODERUDWXDUJHUoHNELUODERUDWXDURUWDPÕQGD \DSÕODELOHFHNX\JXODPDODUÕQLQWHUQHW
ÕODELOHFHNX\JXODPDODUÕQLQWHUQHW
HFHNX\JXODPDODUÕQLQWHUQHW
]HULQGHQ\DSÕODELOPHVLQLVD÷OD\DQELUX\JXODPDGÕU
Bu oDOÕúPDGD ³9HUL <DSÕODUÕ YH $OJRULWPDODU´ GHUVL
X\JXODPDVÕ
VL LoLQ VDQDO
DQDO ODERUDWXDU
ODERUDWX
X\JXO
oluúWXUXOPXúWXU øoHULN RODUDN ELOJLVD\DU SURJUDPFÕOÕ÷Õ E|OP
NRQXODUÕQÕQ
 PIUHGDWÕQGD EXOXQDQ GHUV NRQ
X\JXODPDODUÕ GLNNDWH DOÕQPÕúWÕU 8\JXODPD KHP X]DNWDQ H÷LWLPGH
LWLPGH
PGH KHP NDUPD H÷LWLPGH KHP
KHP GH klasik
H÷LWLPGHNXOODQÕODELOHFHNWLU. 8\JXODPD|÷UHQFLOHULQderslerLQX\JXODPDOÕNÕVÕPODUÕQGDLQWHUQHW]HULQGHQ
erLQX\JXODPDOÕNÕVÕPODUÕQGDLQWHU
X\JXODPDOÕNÕVÕPO
NROD\OÕNOD XODúDELOHFHNOHUL, RNXOGD YHULOHQ NODVLN H÷LWLP
P VRQUDVÕQGD LVWHGL÷L ELU ]DPDQG
]]DPDQGD YH LVWHGL÷L ELU
\HUGH LQWHUQHW ]HULQGHQ GHUVLQ X\JXODPDVÕQÕ \DSPD
olabilecekleri,
|÷UHQLP \|QHWLP
SPD úDQVÕQD VDKLS olabilecekleri
cek
sistemi (ÖYS) içerisiQHUDKDWOÕNODNRQXODELOHFHNELUVLVWHPúHNOLQGHG]HQOHQPLúWLU
LUVLVWHPúHNOLQGHG]HQOHQPLúWLU
UVLVWHPúHNOLQGHG]HQOHQPLúWLU
dRN\|QONXOODQÕODELOHFHNRODQEXX\JXODPDQÕQJHQHO\DSÕVÕ&SURJUDPODPDGLOLLOH\D]ÕODQELU
JXODPDQÕQJHQHO\DSÕVÕ&SURJUD
DPDQÕQJHQHO\DSÕVÕ&SURJUD
SURJUDPÕQGHUOHQPHVLSURJUDPÕQDOJRULWPDVÕQÕQ\D]ÕOPDVÕDOJRULWPD\DJ|UHDNÕúGL\DJUDPÕQÕQoL]LOPHVL
\D]ÕOPDVÕDOJRULWPD\DJ|UH
D]ÕOPDVÕDOJRULWPD\D
ROXúWXUXODQ GRV\DODUÕQ LVWHQLOHQ RUWDPGD VDNODQDELOPHVL
NRQXODUÕQ YHULOPHVL YH EX
LOPHVL GHUVOHU LOH LOJLOL
LOJ
LO
NRQXODUÕQ|UQHNOHULQLQVXQXOPDVÕúHNOLQGHG]HQOHQPLúWLU$\UÕFDSURJUDPDYHULWDEDQÕED÷ODQWÕVÕLOHJLULú
LQGHG
WLU$\UÕFDSURJU
\UÕFDSURJ
\DSÕOPDVÕVD÷ODQPDNWDYHNXOODQÕFÕQÕQJLULúoÕNÕú]DPDQÕLOHLOJLOLND\ÕWODUÕWXWXOPDNWDGÕU
QÕQJLULúo
QÕQJLULúoÕN
OHLOJLOLND\
OJLOLND\

IE
T

C

(öø7ø0'(:(%7$%$1/,8<*8/$0$/$5
öø7ø0'(:(%7$
3URJUDPODPD\Õ LON
DOJRULWPD\Õ QDVÕO LúOHWWL÷LQL NDYUDPDNWD
ON GHID
HID |÷UHQHQ NLúLOHU ELOJLVD\DUÕQ
ELO
E
]RUODQÕUODU 8\JXODPD\D
GÕúÕQGD |÷UHQLOHQL ]HULQH HNOemenin
\D SURJUDPODPD ELOJLOHULQL DNWDUPDQÕQ
DNW
NDUPDúÕNOÕ÷ÕQÕ\DúDUODU(Connolly
2009)
ODU
DU(Connolly
DU
(Connolly Murphy Moore 20
200
%LOJLVD\DUX\JXODPDODUÕHVQDVÕQGD\DúDQDQND\JÕODUSHUIRUPDQVÕROXPVX]RODUDNHWNLOHPHNWHGLU
DUX\JXODPDODUÕHVQDVÕQGD\DúDQDQ
UX\JXODPDODUÕHVQDVÕQGD\DúDQDQ
6RQGHUHFH\NVHN]RUOXNG]H\OHUL|÷UHQFLOHULQ|÷UHQLPOHULQLWDPDPOD\DPDPDVÕQDYH\HWHUVL]DNDGHPLN
NVHN]RUOXNG]H\OHUL|÷UHQFLOHULQ
VHN]RUOXNG]H\OHUL|÷UHQFLOHULQ
ilerlemelere sebep olabilmektedir.
%LOJLVD\DUODUÕQ |÷UHQFLOHU WDUDIÕQGDQ HWNLOL úHNLOGH NXOODQÕOPDVÕ YH
olabilmek
%LOJLVD\D
|÷UHQFLQLQGHQH\LPND]DQPDVÕSURJUDPODPDGDNL]RUOXNG]H\LQLQD]DOPDVÕQÕVD÷ODU
&RQQROO\0XUSK\
LQGHQH\LPND]DQPDVÕSURJUDPODP
QGHQH\LPND]DQPDVÕ
Mooree 2009)
DUWÕUÕOPDVÕ HQGLúHOHUL YH ]RUOXNODUÕ DúPDN LoLQ JHUHNOLGLU
Programla
Programlama
NRQXVXQGD
QGD GHQH\LPLQ
GH
G
\DSÕODQ X\JXODPDODU \HWHUOL
3URJUDPODPD\Õ|÷UHQPHNYH GHQH\LPLDUWÕUPDNLoLQVDGHFHVÕQÕIRUWDPÕQGD
3URJUDPODPD\Õ|÷U
GHQH
ROPD\DFDNWÕUg÷UHQFLOHULQGHUVGÕúÕQGDGDX\JXODPD\DSPDODUÕYHGHQH\LPOHULQLDUWÕUPDODUÕSURJUDPODPD
ROPD\DFDNWÕUg÷UHQFLOHULQ
ROPD\DFDNWÕUg÷UHQFLOHULQGHUV
VD÷OD\DFDNWÕU 3URJUDPODPDGDNL ]RUOXNODUÕ DúPDN LoLQ ZHE WDEDQOÕ X\JXODPD
DODQÕQGD
ÕQGD JHOLúPHOHULQL VD÷OD
VD÷
LPNkQÕNODVLNH÷LWLPHELUNDWNÕYH\DDOWHUQDWLIRODUDNNXOODQÕODELOLU
LPNkQÕNODVLNH÷LWLPHELU
LPNkQÕNODVLNH÷LWLPHELUN
2.1 :HE7DEDQOÕ(÷LWLP :7(
*HQHO RRODUDN ELU WDQÕP \DSÕOÕUVD :HE ]HULQGH X]DNWDQ H÷LWLPL GHVWHNOHPHN DPDFÕ\OD
KD]ÕUODQPÕúVD\IDODUÕQROXúWXUGX÷XH\OHPH³:HE7DEDQOÕ(÷LWLP
:7( ´GHQLU
QPÕúV
QPÕúVD
8]DNWDQH÷LWLPLQLON|UQH÷LPHNWXSODúPD\ROX\ODRUWD\DoÕNPÕúWÕU0HNWXSODúPD\ROX\ODH÷LWLP
8
 \]\ÕOÕQ VRQODUÕQD GR÷UX X\JXODQPD\D EDúODQPÕú ROXS JHOHQHNVHO VÕQÕIODUD NDWÕODPD\DQ |÷UHQFLOere
H÷LWLP DODELOPH RODQD÷Õ VXQPXúWXU 0RRUH  7KRPSVRQ   ¶OX \ÕOODUGD LON NH] UDG\R
NXOODQÕOPÕúWÕU %XQX ¶OÕ \ÕOODUGD \HQL X]DNWDQ H÷LWLP RUWDPÕ RODUDN WHOHYL]\RQXQ NXOODQÕOPDVÕ
L]OHPLúWLUYHEXJQLQWHUQHWLQJFHVQHNOL÷LYHKÕ]ÕVD\HVLQGHX]DNWDQH÷LWLPGHUVOHULKHUKDQJLELUDQGD
ve herhangi bir zamanda verilebilmektedir (Johnson 2003). Bu nedenle, WTE, X]DNWDQ H÷LWLPLQ LNLQFL
QHVOLRODUDNDQÕOPDNWDGÕU $N\]YH6DPVD :7(X]DNWDQH÷LWLPELOJLVD\DUGHVWHNOLH÷LWLPYH
iQWHUQHWLQELUDUDGDNXOODQÕOGÕ÷ÕELUVLVWHPRODUDNRUWD\DoÕNPÕúWÕU8]DNWDQH÷LWLP:7(LOH\HQLELUER\XW
ND]DQPÕúWÕU:7(LOHELUOLNWHX]DNWDQH÷LWLPGHHWNLOHúLPDUWPÕú|÷UHQFLYH|÷UHWPHQLQHú]DPDQOÕYH\D
Hú]DPDQVÕ]RODUDNILNLUWDUWÕúPDVÕPPNQKDOHJHOPLúWLU øQW.\Q 
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:7(¶QLQDPDFÕQDXODúDELOPHVLLoLQL\LWDVDUODQPDVÕJHUHNPHNWHGLUø\LWDVDUODQPÕúELU:7(¶QLQ
úX|]HOOLNOHUHVDKLSROPDVÕEHNOHQPHNWHGLUsLVWHPHHULúLP LoLQEHOLUOLNXOODQÕFÕWDQÕPODUÕ\DSÕODELOPHOLYH
yetkiler yönetilebilmelidir; dHUVLoHULNOHULQLQKD]ÕUODQPDVÕVLVWHPLoHULVLQGH\DSÕODELOPHOLGLU|÷UHQFLOHULQ
DOGÕNODUÕ GHUVOHU GHUV \NOHUL G|QHPOLN dersleri takip edilebilmelidir; :7( HVQHN ELU \DSÕ\D sahip
ROGX÷XQGDQ|÷UHQFL\H\|QHOLNSURJUDPODUROXúWXUPD\DL]LQYHUPHOLGLU; ö÷UHQFLOHULQNHQGLOHULQHDNWDUÕODQ
ELOJLOHULQHNDGDUDODELOGLNOHULQLQRUWD\DNRQXOPDVÕLoLQVÕQDYYHWHVWOHU\DSÕOPDOÕGÕU; ö÷UHQFLOHULQVLVWHP
LoHULVLQGH QH NDGDU ]DPDQ NDOGÕNODUÕ YH QHOHU \DSWÕNODUÕQÕQ VLVWHP ]HULQGHQ WDNLS HGLOPHVLQH
RODQDN
PH
VD÷ODPDOÕGÕU; vHULOHQ H÷LWLPLQ VRQXQGD |÷UHQFLQLQ EDúDUÕVÕQÕn GH÷HUOHQGLULOLS EHOJH úHNOLQGH
NOLQGH |÷UHQFL\H
|
VXQXOPDVÕQÕVD÷ODPDOÕGÕU(Al ve Madran 2004).
$PDFÕ LVWHQLOHQ \HU YH ]DPDQGD HQ L\L úHNLOGH |÷UHQFLQLQ NLúLVHO JHUHNVLQLPOHULQH
NDUúÕOÕN
HNVLQLPOHULQH
VLQLPOHULQH NDUú
YHUHELOPHN HQ L\L |÷UHQPH\L VD÷ODPDN YH IÕUVDW HúLWOL÷LQL VXQPDN RODQ ELU :7(
PDGGHOHU
7( \XNDUÕGDNL
XNDUÕGDNL PDGGHOHU
PDGGHOH
GLNNDWH DOÕQDUDN KD]ÕUODQPDOÕGÕU %X úHNLOGH KD]ÕUODQDQ ELU :7( LOH KHP H÷LWLP KHP GH |÷UHQFLOHULQ
|÷UHQFLOHULQ
NLúLVHOJHOLúLPOHULolumlu yönde etkilenmektedir.
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3. MATERYAL ve METOT
<DSÕODQ OLWHUDWU WDUDPDVÕ VRQXFX HOGH HGLOHQ ELOJLOHU ÕúÕ÷ÕQGD
VDQDO
Õ÷ÕQGD úLPGL\H
PGL\H NDGDU JHOLúWLULOHQ
JH
ODERUDWXDU YH VDQDO VÕQÕIODUÕQ EHQ]HWLP RODUDN KD]ÕUODQGÕ÷Õ J|UOPHNWHGLU
UOPHNWHGLU 6DQDO ODERUDWXDUODU
ODERUDWXDU YH sanal
VÕQÕIRUWDPODUÕJHOLúWLULOLUNHQNXOODQÕODQPDWHU\DOOHU-DYD3KRWRVKRS)ODVK$VS'HOSKL0$7/$%:HE
RWRVKRS)ODVK$VS'HOSKL0$7
RVKRS)ODVK$VS'HOSKL0$
Sunucu, Access YHULWDEDQÕgibi programlar NXOODQÕODUDN ROXúWXUXOPXúWXU
XúWXUXOPXúWXU
XOP
Bu oDOÕúPDODUGD VLPODV\RQODU JHOLúWLULOLUNHQ \D]ÕOÕPGD
yönergelere yer
D]ÕOÕPGD
OÕPGD NXOODQÕFÕ\Õ \|QOHQGLUHQ
\|QOHQ
verilmesine; ö÷UHQFLQLQ KHGHILQLn DoÕN RODUDN EHOLUWilmesine;
WHNUDU HGHELOPH LPNkQÕ
EHOLUWilmesine; ö÷UHQFL\H
ö÷UHQFL\H WHN
WHNUDU
verilmesine; yD]ÕOÕPÕQ GH÷HUOHQGLUPH HVQDVÕQGD |÷UHQFLQLQ LKWL\Do GX\DFD÷Õ GHVWHN
ELULPOHULQH VDKLS
GH
G
ROPDVÕQÕn VD÷ODQPDVÕQD |÷UHQFLQLQ G]H\LQH
EDVLWOHúWLUilmesine;
ö÷UHQFL\H
G|QW YHUPHsine;
H JJ|UH
|UH EDVLWOHúWL
EDVLWOHúWLU
ilmesine;
ine; öö÷UH
÷UH
ö÷UHQFLQLQHOGHHWWL÷LVRQXoODUÕNHQGLVLWDUDIÕQGDQYHULOHQELULVLPDOWÕQGDVDNOD\DELOPHVLQLn
VD÷ODQPDVÕQD
QYHULOHQELULVLPDOWÕQGDVDNO
YHULOHQELULVLPDOWÕQG
GLNNDWHGLOPLúWLU (g]GHQHUYH(UGR÷DQ
+D]ÕUODQDFDN PDWHU\DOOHULQ SODWIRUPGDQ
VXQXFX YH \D]ÕOÕPOD VRUXQVX] YH KÕ]OÕ
RUPGD ED÷ÕPVÕ] ROPDODUÕ
ODUÕ VXQX
VXQXF
oDOÕúPDODUÕYHULOHULJYHQOLúHNLOGHVDNODPDODUÕJHUHNPHNWHGLU
VDNODPDODU
VDNODPDO
WHGLU
LU
%X LKWL\DoODU GR÷UXOWXVXQGD
WHNQRORMLOHUL GH J|]
D JHOLúHQ Z
ZHE WH
J| |QQH DOÕQDUDN X\JXODPDQÕQ Visual
J
6WXGLR  SURJUDPÕ ]HULQGH
LQGH
GH & GHVWH÷L LOH $VS1HW NRGODPDVÕ \DSÕOPÕúWÕU )ODVK SURJUDPÕ LOH
DQLPDV\RQODU ROXúWXUXOPXú
Xú YH SURJUDPÕQ PHQOHUL
PHQOHUL LLoHULVLQH \HUOHúWLULOPLúWLU 8\JXODPD JHOLúWLULOLUNHQ
NXOODQÕFÕWDQÕPODPDODUÕ$FFHVVYHULWDEDQÕQGD\DSÕOPÕúWÕU6366SURJUDPÕX\JXODPDQÕQGH÷HUOHQGLULOPHVL
$FFHVVYHULWDEDQÕQGD\DSÕOP
$FFHVVYHULWDEDQÕQGD\DSÕOPÕúWÕ
için KD]ÕUODQPÕúRODQDQNHWVRUXODUÕQÕQ\]GHYHIUHNDQVGH÷HUOHULQLQEXOXQPDVÕYHHOGHHGLOHQEXOJXODUÕQ
QDQNHWVRUXODUÕQÕQ\]GHYHIUHNDQ
DQNHWVRUXODUÕQÕQ\]GHYHIUHN
GH÷HUOHQGLULOPHVLLoLQNXOODQÕOPÕúWÕU
LoLQNXOODQÕOPÕúWÕU
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9(5ø<$3,/$5,9($/*25ø70$/$5'(56øødø16$1$/
LABORATUAR
9(5ø<$3,/$5,9($/*25ø7
(5ø<$3,/$5,
UYGULAMASI
\NVHNRNXOODUÕQGD \UWOHQ ³9HUL <DSÕODUÕ´ YH ³$OJRULWPDODU YH
*QP]GH PHVOHN \NVHNR
\N
3URJUDPODPD\D
JUDPODPD\D *LULú´ GHUVOHULQGH UUDKDWOÕNOD NXOODQÕODELOHFHN RODQ EX X\JXODPD  9LVXDO 6WXGLR 
RUWDPÕQGD
UWDPÕQGD & GHVWH÷L
GHVWH LOH $VS1HW
$VS1HW GLOL NXOODQÕODUDN JHOLúWLULOPLúWLU 8\JXODPDQÕQ JHQHO \DSÕVÕ NXOODQÕFÕ
ND\ÕWVD\IDVÕVLVWHPHJLULúVD\IDVÕX\JXODPDVD\IDVÕYHoÕNÕúVD\IDVÕRODUDNWDVDUODQPÕúWÕU.D\ÕWVD\IDVÕ
ND\ÕWVD\IDVÕ
D\ÕWVD\IDVÕVLVWHPHJLULúVD\I
D\ÕWVD\IDVÕ
VLVWHPHJLULú
JHUoHNOHúWLUHQ
NXOODQÕFÕ JLULú VD\IDVÕQGD NXOODQÕFÕ DGÕ YH úLIUHVLQL NXOODQDUDN
LOH YHUL WDEDQÕQD ND\GÕQÕ JH
J
\DSDELOPHNWHGLU 8\JXODPD VD\IDVÕQGD LVWHGL÷L SURJUDPÕ oDOÕúWÕUDELOPHNWH SURJUDPÕQ
VLVWHPH JLULú \DSDELOPH
\DSDELOPHN
DOJRULWPDVÕQÕ YH DNÕú
DNÕú GL\DJUDPÕQÕ J|UHELOPHNWHGLU +HUKDQJL ELU VÕQÕUODPD ROPDGDQ LVWHGL÷L VD\ÕGD
X\JXODPD\DSDELOHQNXOODQÕFÕLVWHUVHoDOÕúPDGRV\DODUÕQÕNHQGLRUWDPÕQGDVDNOD\DELOPHNWHGLU
\JXODPD\DSDELOHQ
8\JXODPD+DNNÕQda
6LVWHPH JLULú \DSDELOPHN LoLQ |QFH NXOODQÕFÕQÕQ YHUL WDEDQÕQD ND\ÕW ROPDVÕ JHUHNPHNWHGLU øON
6L
VD\IDGD.$<,7EXWRQXLOHNXOODQÕFÕND\ÕWVD\IDVÕQD\|QOHQGLULOPHNWHYHJHUHNOLELOJLOHULVD\ID\DJLUHUHN
YHULWDEDQÕQDND\ÕWROPDNWDGÕU6LVWHPHND\ÕWRODQ NXOODQÕFÕ|÷UHQFLQRYHúLIUHJLUHUHN*ø5øùEXWRQXQD
EDVWÕ÷ÕQGD VLVWHPH EDúDUÕOÕ ELU úHNLOGH JLULú \DSPDNWDGÕU 6LVWHPH JLULú \DSDQ KHU NXOODQÕFÕ LoLQ D\UÕ ELU
NODV|U ROXúWXUXOPDNWD YH NXOODQÕFÕQÕQ WP oDOÕúPDODUÕ EX NODV|UH ND\GHGLOPHNWHGLU ùHNLO 1’de JLULú
VD\IDVÕYHùHNLO2¶GHND\ÕWVD\IDVÕJ|UOPHNWHGLU
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ùHNLO1 .XOODQÕFÕ*LULúL6D\IDVÕ

ùHNLO2 .XOODQÕFÕ.D\ÕW6D\IDVÕ

ùHNLO3 Menüler

10

VD\ID
6LVWHPH JLULú \DSDQ NXOODQÕFÕ NDUúÕODPD VD\IDVÕ LOH NDUúÕODúPDNWDGÕU %X VD\IDGD
VD\IDGD NÕVDFD
NWHGLU
SURJUDPGDQEDKVHGLOPHNWHGLU%XVD\IDGDQVRQUDNXOODQÕFÕX\JXODPDVD\IDVÕQDJHoPHNWHGLU
LWPDYH3URJUDPODP
PDYH3URJUDPODP
8\JXODPDVD\IDVÕQÕQVWNÕVPÕQDPHQOHU\HUOHúWLULOPLúWLU0HQOHU$OJRULWPDYH3URJUDPODPD
9HUL 7UOHUL 2SHUDW|UOHU .RQWURO .RPXWODUÕ )RQNVL\RQODU 'L]LOHU 6ÕUDODPD
DODPD $OJRULWPDODUÕ YYH
YH
<DUGÕP¶GDQ ROXúPDNWDGÕU 0HQOHU NRQX DQODWÕPODUÕQÕQ YH NRQXODUOD LOJLOL DQLPDV\RQODUÕQ \HU DOGÕ÷Õ
DOGÕ÷Õ
|÷UHQFLQLQ ]RUODQGÕ÷Õ \HUGH \DUGÕP DODELOHFH÷L úHNLOGH G]HQOHQPLúWLU ùHNLO 3’de menülerin genel
VÕUDODQÕúÕJ|UOPektedir.
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$OJRULWPD YH 3URJUDPODPD PHQVQGH DOJRULWPD
RULWPD DNÕú GL\DJUDPÕ SURJUDP
SSURJUDP SURJUDPODPD
SURJUDPODPDGLOLNDYUDPODUÕ, &SURJUDPODPDGLOLYH|]HOOLNOHUL\HUDOPDNWDGÕU
|]HOOLNOHUL\HUDOP
|]HOOLNOHUL\HUDOPDNWDGÕU
9HUL 7UOHUL PHQVQGH & SURJUDPÕQGD
GH÷LúNHQ WDQÕPODPDODUÕ \HU
D NXOODQÕODQ YHUL WUOHUL YH GH÷L
GH÷Lú
DOPDNWDGÕU*HQHORODUDNGH÷LúNHQWDQÕPODPDVWDWLNYHGLQDPLNGH÷LúNHQOHUGH÷LúNHQOHUe
atama yapma,
VWDWLNYHGLQDPLNGH÷LúNHQOHUGH
LNYHGLQDPLNGH÷LúNHQOHUGH
DWDPD RSHUDW|UOHULQL GR÷UX NXOODQPD KDNNÕQGD JHUHNOL
HUHNOL ELOJLOHU YHULOP
YHULOPLúWLU $\UÕFD SURJUDP LoHULVLQGH
JHUHNWL÷LQGHYHULWUQGH÷LúWLUPHLúOHPLQLQQDVÕO\DSÕODFD÷ÕDQODWÕOPÕúWÕU'DKDVRQUDVDELWOHU|QWDQÕPOÕ
\DSÕODFD÷ÕDQODWÕOPÕúWÕU
DQODWÕOPÕúWÕU
LúOHYOHUYHJ|UHYOHULQGHQEDKVHGLOPLúWLU
LU
2SHUDW|UOHU PHQVQGH DULWPHWLN
DULWPHWLN RSHUDW|UOHU
 DWDPD
WDPD RRSHUDW|UOHUL YH PDQWÕN RSHUDW|UOHUL
EXOXQPDNWDGÕU0HQLoHULVLQGH EXRSHUDW|UOHULQDQODPODUÕYHNXOODQÕPODUÕ\HUDOPDNWDGÕU
EXRSHUDW|U
EXRSHUDW|UOHULQ
HNXOO
NXOO
.RQWURO .RPXWODUÕ PHQVQGH
GLOLQH J|UH LI LI-else, switch-FDVH \DSÕODUÕ LOH
HQVQGH & SURJUDPODPD
SURJUDP
while, do-ZKLOH YH IRU G|QJOHUL
.RPXWODUÕ PHQ LoHUL÷LQGH \XNDUÕGD YHULOHQ
QJOHUL
HUL \HU DOPDNWDGÕU .RQWURO
.
.R
kRPXWODUÕQWDQÕPODPDODUÕYHSURJUDPLoHULVLQGHWHPHONXOODQÕPúHNLOOHUL\HUDOPDNWDGÕU
UÕYHSURJUDPLoHULVLQGHWHPH
UÕYHSURJUDPLoHULVLQGHWHPHONX
)RQNVL\RQODUPHQVQGH&SURJUDPODPDGLOLQGHNLIRQNVL\RQ\DSÕVÕIRQNVL\RQODUÕQ|]HOOLNOHUL
DUPHQVQGH&SURJUDPODPDGLO
UPHQVQGH&SURJUDPODPDG
SURJUDPLoHULVLQGHIRQNVL\RQWDQÕPODPDVÕYHIRQNVL\RQODUÕQNXOODQÕPÕ\HUDOPDNWDGÕU
HIRQNVL\RQWDQÕPODPDVÕYHIRQNVL
Dizilerr menüsünde
\DSÕVÕ GL]L HOHPDQODUÕ SURJUDPGD GL]L HOHPDQODUÕQD GH÷HU
menüsünde
menüsü
n  GL]LOHULQ
Q JHQHO \DS
DWDPDGL]LOHULQQDVÕO\D]ÕODFD÷ÕYHQDVÕORNXQDFD÷Õ\HUKDNNÕQGDJHQHOELOJLOHU\HUDOPDNWDGÕU6ÕUDODPD
HULQQDVÕO\D]ÕODFD÷ÕYHQDVÕORNXQ
LQQDVÕO\D]ÕODF
$OJRULWPDODUÕ
DODUÕ PHQVQGH \HU GH÷LúWLUPH VÕUDODPDVÕ NDEDUFÕN VÕUDODPDVÕ VHoPHOL VÕUDODPD ELUOHúPHOL
VÕUDODPDDOJRULWPDODUÕKDNNÕQGDNÕVDELOJLOHUEXOXQPDNWDGÕU
PDDOJRULWPDODUÕKDNNÕQGDNÕV
PDDOJRULWPDODUÕKDNNÕQGDNÕVDELOJ
<DUGÕP PHQVQGH SURJUD
SURJUDPÕQ JHQHO LúOH\LúL DQODWÕOPDNWDGÕU *HQHO RODUDN SURJUDPÕQ QDVÕO
SURJUDP
oDOÕúWÕ÷Õ
DOÕúWÕ÷Õ KDQJL X\JXODPD
X\J
EXWRQX LOH QH \DSÕODELOHFH÷L YH PHQOHUGHQ QDVÕO \DUDUODQÕODELOHFH÷L EX PHQ
LoHULVLQGH\HUDOPDNWDGÕU*HQHORODUDNPHQOHULQJ|UQPùHNLO’de
görülmektedir.
LoHULVLQGH\HUDOPDNWDGÕU
oHULVLQGH\HUDOPDNWDGÕU*HQHO
oHULVLQGH\HUDOPDNWDGÕU

ùHNLO Menülerin Genel Görünümü
0HQOHU|÷UHQFLQLQ \DUGÕPDODELOHFH÷LLQFHOHPHNWHVÕNÕOPD\DFD÷Õ|UQHNOHULLQFHOH\LSNRQX\X
NDYUD\DELOHFH÷L úHNLOGH KD]ÕUODQPÕúWÕU 0HQ VD\IDODUÕQGD DNRUGHRQ PHQOHU WHUFLK HGLOPLúWLU 0HQ
VD\IDVÕQGD YHULOHQ KHU NRQX LoLQ NRQX EDúOÕNODUÕ EHOLUOHQPLú EX EDúOÕNODUÕQ DOWÕQD NRQXODU \HUOHúWLULOPLú
X]XQYHNDUPDúÕNELUVD\ID\HULQHLVWHQLOHQNRQXEDúOÕ÷ÕQDJ|UHDoÕODQVD\IDX\JXODPD\D\HUOHúWLULOPLúWLU
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%|\OHFH NXOODQÕFÕQÕQ NDUPDúÕNOÕNWDQ NXUWXOPDVÕ YH NRQX EDúOÕ÷ÕQD J|UH GLNNDWLQLQ GL÷HU NRQXODUD
kaymadan oDOÕúDELOPHVL VD÷ODQPÕúWÕU Tüm menüler konular ilgili örnekler ve Flash animasyonlarla
desteklenmektedir. gUQHNOHULoLQDQLPDV\RQODUKD]ÕUODQPÕúWÕU$QLPDV\RQODUKD]ÕUODQÕUNHQKHUPHQLoLQ
PHQ LoHULVLQGH GH÷LQLOHQ NRQX\D \|QHOLN |UQHNOHU VHoLOPLú KHU DQLPDV\RQGD DOJRULWPD\D DNÕú
GL\DJUDPÕQDYHSURJUDPNRGODUÕQD\HUYHULOPLúWLU
ùHNLO5’de görülen u\JXODPDVD\IDVÕLoHUiVLQGHoDOÕúPDQÕQLVPLQLQ\D]ÕODELOHFH÷L&NRGODUÕQÕQ
\D]ÕODELOHFH÷L YH DOJRULWPDQÕQ J|VWHULOGL÷L o DGHW WH[WER[ QHVQHVL DNÕú GL\DJUDPÕQÕQ oL]LOGL÷L ELU DGHW
LPDJH QHVQHVL oDOÕúPD GRV\DODUÕQÕQ J|UQWOHQGL÷L ELU DGHW JULGYLHZ QHVQHVL KDWDODUÕQ J|VWHULOGL÷L ELU
DGHWODEHOQHVQHVLYHEHúDGHWEXWRQQHVQHVLEXOXQPDNWDGÕU

ùHNLO5 8\JXODPD6D\IDVÕQÕQ*HQHO*|UQP
*HQHO*|UQP
QHO*|UQP YHdDOÕúÕU+DOL
HdDOÕúÕU+DOL

IE
TC

8\JXODPD VD\IDVÕQGD VRO WDUDIWD EXOXQDQ
EXWRQODUÕQGDQ NRGODUÕ GHUOH EXWRQX LOH &
DQ
Q X\JXODPD EXWRQODUÕ
EXWRQODUÕQGDQ
NRGODUÕQÕQ\D]ÕOGÕ÷ÕWH[WER[LoHULVLQGHNLNRGODUGHUOH\LFL\HJ|QGHULOLSoDOÕúWÕUÕOPDNWDYHHOGH
edilen sonuç
H\LFL\HJ|QGHULOLSoDOÕú
|QGHULOLSoDO
ekrana gelmektedir. $OJRULWPD\Õ\D]EXWRQXLOHWH[WER[QHVQHVLLoHULVLQH\D]ÕOPÕúRODQ&NRGODUÕQDJ|UH
EXWRQ
[QHVQHVLLoHULVLQ
QHVLLoHULVL
SURJUDPÕQDOJRULWPDVÕDGÕPDGÕP \D]ÕOPDNWDDNÕúGL\DJUDPÕEXWRQXLOHDUNDGDGHUOHQHQ
YHDOJRULWPDVÕ
\D]ÕOPDNW
\D]ÕOPDNWD
UDPÕEXWRQ
PÕEXWRQ
\D]ÕODQSURJUDPÕQDNÕúGL\DJUDPÕimage
içerisine çizilmektedir.
PÕimage
PÕ
image nesnesi
nes
ilmek
lme
'RV\DODUÕ LQGLU EXWRQX
RQX
QX LOH NXOODQÕFÕQÕQ ooDOÕúPD GRV\DODUÕ OLVWHOHQPHNWH YH LVWHGL÷L GRV\D\Õ
VDNOD\DELOPHVL LoLQ LQGLUPHVLQH
3URJUDP NRGODUÕ F YH H[H ROPDN ]HUH LNL IRUPDW
PHVLQH
QH L]LQ YHULOPHNWHGLU 3
KDOLQGH NXOODQÕFÕQÕQ NODV|UQH
LVWHUVH H[H GRV\DVÕ LOH \DSPÕú ROGX÷X
DV|UQH ND\GHGLOPHNWHGLU .XOODQÕFÕ
.X
X\JXODPDQÕQ oDOÕúÕU
J|UHELOHFHN,, LVWHUVH
U KDOLQL J|UHE
J|UHELOHFHN
WHUVH F GRV\DVÕQÕ LVWHGL÷L ELU GHUOH\LFLGH WHNUDU
G]HQOH\HELOHFHNWLU
WLU
LU 3URJUDPD DLW DNÕú GL\DJUDPÕ
GL\DJUDP LVH MSJ IRUPDWÕQGD NXOODQÕFÕQÕQ NROD\OÕNOD DoÕS
J|UHELOHFH÷LúHNLOGHND\GHGLOPHNWHGLU%XIRUPDWODUDDLW|UQHNOHULQEXOXQGX÷u
dosya indLUPHDODQÕùHNLO
HNLOGHND\GHGLOPHNWHGLU%XIRUPD
NLOGHND\GHGLOPHNWHGLU%XIRUPD
6’da YHULOPLúWLU
úWLU
WLU

ùHNLO7 'RV\DODUÕQ*|UQWOHQGL÷L$ODQ

3URJUDPGDQdÕ
3URJUDPGDQdÕN
3URJUDPGDQdÕNEXWRQXLOHNXOODQÕFÕQÕQJLULúWHROXúWXUXOPXúRODQNODV|UWPLoHUL÷LLOHID]OD\HU
NDSODPDPDVÕDGÕQDVL
NDSODPDPDVÕDGÕQDV
NDSODPDPDVÕDGÕQDVLOLQPHNWHYHNXOODQÕFÕoÕNÕúVD\IDVÕQD\|QOHQGLULOPHNWHGLUdÕNÕúVD\IDVÕSURJUDPGDQ
oÕNÕú
\DSÕOGÕ÷ÕQÕ NXOODQÕFÕ\D ELOGLUHQ VD\IDGÕU %X VD\IDGD NXOODQÕFÕ JLULú VD\IDVÕQGD NXOODQÕFÕ
Õú LúOHPLQLQ \D
\DS
DGÕE|OPQHJLUPLúROGX÷XLVLPLOHELUOLNWHoÕNÕúLúOHPLQLQJHUoHNOHúWL÷LQLJ|UPHNWHGLU.
|OPQ
|OPQHJL

4.2 8\JXODPDQÕQg]HOOLNOHUL
*HOLúWLULOHQ VDQDO ODERUDWXDUGD NXOODQÕFÕ VLVWHPH JLULú YH oÕNÕú \DSWÕ÷ÕQGD VDDW YH WDULK ELOJLOHUL
ND\ÕW GRV\DVÕQD NXOODQÕFÕ DGÕ LOH LúOHQPHNWHGLU *LULú \DSÕOGÕ÷ÕQGD NHQGLQH DLW ELU NODV|U ROXúWXUXODQ
NXOODQÕFÕQÕQ \DSPÕú ROGX÷X oDOÕúPDODU NHQGL NODV|UQGH VDNODQPDNWD YH LVWHUVH NHQGL RUWDPÕQD
LQGLUPHVLQHRODQDNWDQÕPDNWDGÕU6LVWHPGHQoÕNÕú\DSDQNXOODQÕFÕQÕQROXúWXUXOPXúRODQNODV|UVLVWHPGH
yer kaplamamDVÕ LoLQ VLOLQPHNWHGLU $\UÕFD NXOODQÕFÕ\D JLULúWH KDWDOÕ JLULú \DSÕOGÕ÷ÕQGD YH X\JXODPD
içersinde kodlamada hata oldu÷XQGD JHUL G|QW YHULOPHNWHGLU 0HQOHU EDúWDQ VRQD GHUVL |]HWOH\HFHN
úHNLOGH E|OPOHQPLú YH KHU PHQ LoLQ LoHUL÷H J|UH DQLPDV\RQ KD]ÕUODQPÕúWÕU .ÕVD YH QHW ELU DQODWÕP
WHUFLK HGLOPLúWLU 8\JXODPD H÷LWLP PDWHU\DOOHUL KD]ÕUODQÕUNHQ GLNNDW HGLOPHVL JHUHNHQ GXUXPODU J|]
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|QQH DOÕQDUDN PDYL ]HULQH EH\D] UHQNOHU WHUFLK HGLOHUHN WDVDUODQPÕúWÕU g÷UHQFLQLQ GLNNDWLQLQ
GD÷ÕODELOHFH÷L GúQOHUHN oRN ID]OD UHQN NXOODQÕOPDNWDQ NDoÕQÕOPÕúWÕU $QLPDV\RQODU KD]ÕUODQÕUNHQ
DGÕPODUÕQUDKDWJ|UOHELOPHVLLoLQIDUNOÕUHQNOHUWHUFLKHGLOPLúWLU%XQGDGD]HPLQUHQJLQLQEH\D]ROPDVÕ
GL÷HUUHQNOHULQGDKDL\LVHoLOPHVLDoÕVÕQGDQWHUFLKHGLOPLúWLU
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4.3 8\JXODPDQÕQ'H÷HUOHQGLUPHVL
8\JXODPDQÕQ GH÷HUOHQGLULOPHVL DPDFÕ\OD  VRUXOXN ELU DQNHW KD]ÕUODQPÕúWÕU $QNHW VRUXODUÕ
X\JXODPDQÕQ YHULPOLOL÷L YH NXOODQÕúOÕOÕ÷Õ LOH LOJLOL X]DNWDQ H÷LWLP LOH LOJLOL YH X\JXODPDQÕQ VRUXQVX]
oDOÕúÕSoDOÕúPDGÕ÷ÕLOHLOJLOLVRUXODUÕNDSVD\DFDNúHNLOGHKD]ÕUODQPÕúWÕU
8\JXODPD\Õ (PLUGD÷ 0HVOHN <NVHNRNXOX %LOJLVD\DU 7HNQRORMLOHUL YH
3URJUDPODPD
H 3URJ
3URJUDPÕQGD RNX\DQ  |÷UHQFL NXOODQPÕúWÕU +D]ÕUODQDQ DQNHW X\JXODPD\Õ NXOODQDQ
|÷UHQFLOHUH
XOODQDQ
OODQDQ |÷UHQ
X\JXODQPÕúWÕU$QNHWYHULOHUL6366SURJUDPÕQDLúOHQPLúIUHNDQVYH\]GHGH÷HUOHULDOÕQPÕúYHKHUVRUX
ULDOÕQPÕúYHKHUV
DOÕQPÕúYHKHUV
LoLQD\UÕD\UÕGH÷HUOHQGLUPH\DSÕOPÕúWÕU
6D\ÕVDO GH÷HUOHULQ \RUXPODQPDVÕ VRQXFXQGD X\JXODPDQÕQ NXOODQÕúOÕOÕ÷ÕQÕQ
DQÕúOÕOÕ÷ÕQÕQ JHQHO RODUDN
RODUDN
J|UQPQQPHQOHULQ\HUOHúLPLQLQNXOODQÕúOÕOÕ÷ÕQÕQYHLoHUL÷LQLQDQLPDV\RQODUÕQNRQX\XNDYUDPDGD
PDV\RQODUÕQNRQX\XNDYUDPDGD
V\RQODUÕQNRQX\XNDYUDPDGD
\HWHUOLOL÷LQLQ X\JXODPD EXWRQODUÕQÕQ \DSWÕNODUÕ LúOHPOHULQ YH NXOODQÕPÕQÕQ
J|UOPúWU
PÕQÕQ X\JXQ ROGX÷X J|UOPúWU
J|UOPúWU
$\UÕFD X\JXODPDQÕQ NRGODUÕQ \D]ÕPÕQGD DOJRULWPDQÕQ \D]ÕPÕ YH DQODúÕOPDVÕQGD
PDVÕQGD DNÕú GL\DJUDPÕQÕQ
GL\DJUDPÕQ
DQODúÕOPDVÕQGD\HWHUOLROGX÷XJ|UOPúWU

C
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6218d9(7$57,ù0$
$57,ù0$
57,ù0$
<DSÕODQoDOÕúPDGD³9HUL<DSÕODUÕYH$OJRULWPDODU´GHUVOHULNRQXDOÕQPÕúWÕU'HUVLQX\JXODPDVÕ
DU´GHUVOHULNRQXDOÕQPÕúWÕU'HUV
HUVOHULNRQXDOÕQP
LoLQ |÷UHQFLOHULQ VÕQÕI RUWDPÕQGDQ ED÷ÕPVÕ] RODUDN X\JXODPDODUÕQÕ
GúQOHUHN EX VDQDO
\JXODPDODUÕQÕ
XODPDODUÕQÕ \DSDELOPHOHU
\DSDELOPHOHUL Gú
ODERUDWXDU JHOLúWLULOPLúWLU BLUGHQ ID]OD NXOODQÕFÕQÕQ
ZHE ]HULQGH
Q D\QÕ DQGD VRUXQVX] HULúHELOHFH÷L
HULúHE
HULúHELOHF
oDOÕúDELOHQNXOODQÕFÕQÕQJHUHNGX\GX÷XELOJLOHUHXODúDELOHFH÷LELUX\JXODPDJHOLúWLULOPLúWLU
XODúDELOHFH÷LELUX\JXODPDJHOLúWLU
DúDELOHFH÷LELUX\JXODPDJHOLúWL
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QPHVLLoLQDUNDGD*&&GHUOH\LFL
HVLLoLQDUNDGD*&&GHUOH\LFL
NRGODUÕQGHUOHQPHVLLoLQ\HQLELUGHUOH\LFLKD]ÕUODQDELOLU
QDELOLU
DELOL 3URJUDPNRGODUÕQGDELUKDWDROGX÷XQGDNXOODQÕFÕ
3URJUDPNRGODUÕQGD
JUDPNRGOD
JHUL G|QW LOH X\DUÕOPDNWDGÕU +DWD NRGODUÕ7UNoH\H
NXOODQÕFÕ\D GDKD D\UÕQWÕOÕ ELU JHUL G|QW
\H oHYULOHUHN
UHN NXOODQÕF
NXOODQÕFÕ\
VD÷ODQDELOLU %XQD HN RODUDN NRGODUGD
LoHULVLQGH IDUNOÕ ELU UHQNOH
UGD KKDWD \DSÕODQ \HU WH[WER[
H[WER[ QHVQHVL
QH
LúDUHWOHQHUHNNXOODQÕFÕ\DJ|VWHULOHELOLU
%73PIUHGDWÕQGDEXOXQDQGL÷HUX\JXODPDOÕGHUVOHULoLQGHVDQDO
ELOLU
LOLU %73P
%73
EXOXQDQG
XOXQDQG
ODERUDWXDU X\JXODPDODUÕ JHOLúWLULOLS
|÷UHQFLOHULQ LVWHGLNOHUL
]DPDQGD YH Lstedikleri yerde derslerin
LULOLS
ULOLS |÷UHQ
|÷UHQFLOHUL
UL
L ]D
X\JXODPDODUÕQÕ\DSDELOPHOHULVD÷ODQDELOLU
VD÷ODQDELOLU
D÷ODQ
ùXDQGDVLVWHPVDGHFH|÷UHQFLOHULQNXOODQDELOHFH÷LúHNLOGHKD]ÕUODQPÕúWÕUg÷UHQFLOHULQND\ÕWODUÕ
DGHFH|÷UHQFLOHULQNXOODQDEL
H|÷UHQFLOHULQNXOODQD
PHWLQGRV\DVÕQGDWXWXOPDNWDGÕU6LVWHPELUg<6RODUDNGúQOUVH|÷UHWLPHOHPDQODUÕ
LoLQGHD\UÕELU
PDNWDGÕU6LVWHPELUg<6ROD
PDNWDGÕU6LVWHPELUg<6RODUDN
JLULúROXúWXUXODUDN|÷UHQFLOHULWDNLSHWPHOHUL\DSWÕNODUÕoDOÕúPDODUÕJ|UHELOPHOHULVD÷ODQDELOLU
÷UHQFLOHULWDNLSHWPHOHUL\DSWÕNODUÕ
UHQFLOHULWDNLSHWPHOHUL\DSWÕNOD
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VDEO KONFERANS YOLUYLA GERÇEKLETRLEN KÜLTÜRLERARASI
SANAT ETMNN ETKLL
EFEECTIVENESS OF ARTISTIC INTERACTION WITH CULTURAL
COMPONENTS THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING
Suzan Duygu ERT
Anadolu Üniversitesi Eitim Fakültesi Bilgisayar ve Öretim Teknolojileri Eitimi Bölümü
sdbedir@anadolu.edu.tr
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Abstract:
The main aim of this research is to reveal primary school students’ ways of expressing their perception of interactive
ractive art education through
video conferencing and cultural interaction through pictorial representations between Turkey and Canada. Thee sample of the
t research was the
fifth grade primary school students in Cagda Primary School, Turkey and W.H. Day Public School (Simcoe
District School Board)
coe
oe County Distric
in Canada. Twenty-two fifth grade students from Turkey and twenty-two fifth grade students from Canada
da assigned as the sample of the
research. The data gathered from students by the help of interviews and pictorial representations. The research
search was applied to fifth grade
students for thirty days on June in 2008. Students in Turkey were interviewed and were asked
impressions of
sked questions about their imp
impres
interactive art education through videoconferencing and cultural interaction through pictorial representation
presentation
esentation by videotaping.
videotap

20

The data of the research, which was projected based on the qualitative research method, were collected
lected in the form of pictures and interviews
on interactive art education and cultural components depicted in pictures, and the findings
interpreted based on
dings obtained
ned were analy
analyzed and int
the quantitative content analysis method. As a result of the research, it was found that
explained their viewpoints
hat the majority of the students explai
through the effectiveness of the process. The students highlighted the importance
culture, learning different art
rtance
tance of learning
learnin different
different culture
cultur
technique and recognise new friends on the process. The senchronisation regarding
interactive
through videoconferencing was
arding
ng iin
teractivee art ed
education throu
another important experience which was indicated by the students.
Through the research, most of the students indicated that interactive artt education through videoconferencing
videoconferencin encourage them to learn and
videoconfe
understand about different cultures, develop cultural awareness, attracted
ted their attention and
and increased their
th motivation.
Özet:
Bu aratırmanın amacı, Türkiye ve Kanada’da bulunan iki ilköretim
arasında video konferans yoluyla uluslararası
retim
tim okulunun örencileri
ö
ara
düzeyde sanatsal balamda bir etkileim oluturmak ve sanatsal etkileim
kültürel paylaım ve etkileimin niteliini
ileim yoluu ile gerçekleen
gerçekle
örenci görülerine ve örencilerin resimsel anlatımlarına
ına dayalı olarak ortaya koymaktadır.
koymaktad
koymaktadı Aratırma, Türkiye’de Eskiehir ilinde yer alan
Çada ilköretim okulunda örenim gören 22 beinci
Ontario bölgesinde yer alan W.H. Day Public School
inci
nci sı
ssınıf
ınıf örencisi ve Kanada’da
ada’da O
On
(Simcoe County District School Board)’da örenim
beinci
sınıf örencisi
im gören 22 be

encisi
cisi ile
il gerçekletirilmitir.

IE
T

C

Toplam 30 gün süren aratırmanın uygulama
corafi
ma süre
süreci co
rafi nedenlerle
lerl farklı zaman dilimlerinde olan iki ülke örencilerinin video konferans
yöntemi ile senkronize olarak bir arayaa getirilmeleri
Uygulama sürecinde, örencilerin sanat öretmenleri ile
ilmeleri yoluyla gerçekletirilmitir.
gerçekle
gerçekl 
aratırmacı tarafından Türk ve Kanadaa kültürüne ait birer sanat tekni
teknii
tekni
i ve birer sanatçı belirlenmi, örenciler kendi kültürleri ile ilgili olarak
seçilen sanat tekniini ve sanatçıları
rı video konferans yoluyla birbirlerine
birbirlerin öretmilerdir. Nitel aratırma türünde desenlenen bu aratırmanın
birbirler
verileri, örencilerle yapılan yarı
görümeler
konu hakkındaki resimsel anlatımları yoluyla toplanmı, elde
arrı yap
yapılandırılmı görü
görü
meler ve ö
öörencilerin

edilen veriler içerik analizi yoluyla
yorumlanmıtır.
sonucunda; örencilerin büyük bir bölümünün farklı bir kültürü,
oluyla çözümlenip yorumlanm
yorumlanmı
ıtır. Aratırma
A
farklı bir sanat tekniini vee bu süreçte yeni arkada
arkadalar
tanımayı son derece önemli ve deerli buldukları, sanatsal etkileim sürecinde video
lar tanımay
konferans yoluyla senkronizasyon
salanmasını
güdüleyici farklı bir deneyim olarak yorumladıkları, teknoloji kullanmanın
kronizasyon
ronizas
salanmas
anmasını heyecan verici,
ve
saladıı olanaklar konusunda yeni deneyimler edindikleri
ve kültürel farklılıklar konusunda bir farkındalık gelitirdikleri bulgularına
edindik
ulaılmıtır.
Anahtar Kelimeler:
Eitimi
Video Konferans, Kültürlerarası Etkileim, Kültürlerarası Sanat Eitimi
meler: Sanat E
itimi ve Teknoloji, V
Giri
Günümüzde
müzde olanca hı
hhızıyla
ızıyla yaanmakta
yaanmakta
kta olan
ol
ola küreselleme sürecinin yarattıı sonuçlardan birisi de kültürlerarası etkileim oluturma amaçlı
çabalarınn yaygınlaması
yayg
yaygınlamas
masıı ve giderek önem kazanmasıdır (Rural Advanced Community of Learners, 2004). Çeitli kültürleri tanımak, kültürler
arasındakii farklı
farklılıklar
farkl
ılıklar ve benzerlikler hakkında bilgi sahibi olmak bilgi çaı insanının sahip olması gereken önemli yeterlik alanları arasında
gösterilmektedir
2002). Kültürlerarası farklılıkları ve kültürlerarası ilikiyi anlayabilmenin bir yolu ise kültürlerarası etkileim
edir (Guiherme,
(Guiherme, 2002
kurmaktır. Kültürlerarası
birbirinden oldukça farklı yol, yöntem ve araçlarla gerçekletirilebilir.
ürlerar ı etkileim
ürleraras
etkile
kile
Kültürel etkileim oluturmada
önemli araçlardan birisi de sanat ve sanatsal etkinliklerdir. Sanat, birçok kültürel sistemde, kültürel
lutu
lu
kimliklerin oluturulmasında ve farklı kültürlerin birbirleriyle ilikilendirilmesinde etkili bir araç olarak kullanılmaktadır (McFee, 1995).
Belli bir kültürel gruba ait birey, sanatsal etkinlikler yoluyla farklı kültürlerin sosyal yapılarını, inanç sistemlerini, deerlerini ve yaam
alıkanlıklarını anlamlandırmayı ve anlamayı örenebilir (Romanucci-Ross, 1995). Sanatsal etkinlikler; duygu ve düüncelerin, gözlemlerin,
içinde bulunulan kültürel çevrenin özelliklerinin ve bu çevrede oluturulan anlamların yansıtıldıı ürünleri içermektedir (Hague, 2001;
Malchiodi, 2003; Malchiodi,2005).

Günümüzde evrensel öretim etkinliklerinde yaygın bir biçimde kullanılan teknoloji destekli etkileim ortamlarından olan video konferans
sistemleri öretim amacı ile ilintili, yüz yüze öretim ortamlarında salanamayan ve bir takım olanak ve ortamları öretim sürecinde
kullanmayı salayan eitim teknolojilerinden biridir. Farklı ortamlarla etkileimi, zengin bir iletiim olanaını ve farklı deneyimleri öretim
ortamlarına taımaktadır (Motamedi, 2001). Video konferans sistemleri günümüzde uluslar arası projeler ve kültürlerarası etkileim içeren
çalımalar oldukça yaygın bir teknoloji olarak kullanılmaktadır (Rural Advanced Community of Learners, 2004).
Aratırmanın Amacı
Bu aratırmanın amacı, Kanada ve Türkiye’de bulunan iki ilköretim okulunun örencileri arasında kültüre özgü sanatsal uygulamaların
video konferans yoluyla senkron olarak paylaılması kültürel etkileim ve kültürel farkındalık oluturma sürecinde teknolojinin ve sanatın
etkisine ilikin algılarını ortaya koymaktır. Bu temel amaca dayalı olarak aratırmada u sorulara yanıt aranmıtır:
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1.
2.
3.
4.

lköretim örencilerinin sanat yolu ile kültürel etkileime ilikin görüleri nedir?
lköretim örencilerinin teknoloji yoluyla kültürel etkileime ilikin görüleri nelerdir?
lköretim örencileri farklı kültürlere ve farklı kültürlerin sanatsal anlayılarına (intercultural artistic awareness) ilikin görüleri
nelerdir?
lköretim örencileri kendi kültürlerine ve farklı kültürlerin sanatsal anlayılarına (intercultural artistic awareness) ilikin algılarını
resimsel anlatımla nasıl ifade etmektedir.
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YÖNTEM
Aratırma Deseni
lköretim örencilerinin sanat ve teknoloji yoluyla kültürlerarası etkileime ilikin görüleri ve resimsel ifadelerindeki algılarını ortaya
koymayı amaçlayan bu aratırmada nitel aratırma yöntemi kullanılmıtır. Aratırmada görüme verilerinin çözümlenmesi ve
yorumlanmasında içerik analizi yöntemi benimsenmitir. Aratırma kapsamında nitel aratırma yöntemlerinde kodlama türlerinden
“verilerden çıkarılan kavramlara göre yapılan kodlama” türü kullanılmıtır (Yıldırım ve imek, 2006). Aratırma verilerin tamamının
incelenip veriler dorultusunda temaların oluturulması ve bu temalar ile elde edilen verilerin ilikilendirilmesi ile veri analizi
gerçekletirilmitir. Aratırmacıların büyük bir çounluu eitim ortamlarındaki bir takım yaklaımları bilimsel
yanında sanatsal
sel veriler
v
verilere dayalı olarak da incelemektedir (Cole & Knowles, 2001; Barone & Eisner, 1997; Denzin & Lincoln, 2005).
005). Bu ddurum, eitimin nasıl
iledii, ne anlam içerdii, örenmenin ya da öretim sürecindeki etkinlii ne amaçla yapıldıına ilikin farklı
kavramsallıı postmodern
rkl
klıı bir kavrams
düzeyde inceleme olanaını aratırmacılara sunmaktadır (Finley, 2005). Bu balamda ilköretim örencilerinin
etkileimli
sanat etkinliine,
ilerinin
rini etkile
imli
imli sa
farklı sanat tekniklerini örenmeye, etkileim yolu ile kültürel farkındalık ve paylaıma ilikin algılarını
görülerine
gılarını öörenci
rrenci görü
lerine
lerine ve resimsel
anlatımlarına dayalı olarak ortaya koymayı amaçlayan aratırmada resimlerin çözümlenmesi sürecinde
artrecinde nitel aratırma
aratırma desenlerinden
ar
desenleri
esenl
based inquiry’den yararlanılmıtır. Art-based inquiry, bilimsel aratırmalarda sanat ve aratırmayı
&
rmay
mayıı ilikilendiren
ilikilendiren
diren bir desendir (Denzin
(D
Lincoln, 2005). Bu desende, örencilerin sanatsal anlatımları yoluyla çeitli durumlara ilikin
algıları
bakı
açıları,
n algı
ılar
larıı ve bak
ı açı
ılar
larıı, kendi izlenimlerinden
izlen
izle
yola çıkarak ortaya konulmaya çalıılmaktadır (Eisner, 2002).
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Katılımcılar
Aratırma Türkiye’de Eskiehir il merkezinde yer alan Çada ilköretim okulunda
da yer alan iki beinci
beinci sınıf grubundan
b
rubund biriyle ve Kanada’da
Ontario bölgesinde yer alan W.H. Day Public School (Simcoe County District
gerçekletirilmitir.
Bu aratırmada,
strict
ct School Board) ile gerçekle
tir
ti
uygulamanın yapılacaı okulların belirlenmesinde ölçüt örnekleme kullanılmıtır.
Türkiye’deki örenciler için ngilizce
mıtır.
r. Ölçüt örneklemede Türkiye’d
dil yeterlii, hem Kanada hem Türkiye’deki okullar için ise okulun teknolojik
sistemlerinin etkin olarak
eknolojik olanakları
olanaklar
olan
ı (video
ideo konferans
konfer
kullanılabilecei teknolojiye ve olanaklara sahip olmaları) ölçüt olarak belirlenmi
belirlenmitir.
Aratırmanın
belirlenmi
ttir. Ara
tıırman
rm ı ilköretim 5. sınıf düzeyinde
yapılmasının nedeni, her iki farklı okulda yer alan örenciler için resimsel
anlatımlarında
esimsel
simsel anlatı
anlat
ımlar
m ında
nda anladıklarını
anladıklar
anla
arıını ve
v örendiklerini yansıtabilme içeren
gerçekçilik dönemine girmi olmalarıdır (Artut, 2001, ss. 209-210).
Aratırma
Türkiye’den 22 olmak üzere toplam 44
210).
). Ara
A
tırmaa Kanada’dan 22 ve T
örenci ile gerçekletirilmitir.
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Uygulama Süreci
Uygulama sürecindeki kültürlerarası edinim konusunda
(1997;
Byram, & Fleming, 2003) be maddeden oluan
sunda Byram’ın
B
97; Alred, By
yaklaımından yararlanılmıtır. Bunlar davranılarr (attitudes: di
dier kültürlerinn edinimine
edinimin
dinimin yönelik merak, açıklık ve hazırlık gelitirmek) bilgi,
(knowledge: kendi kültürleri ve dier kültürler ile ilgili edin
edinimlere sahip olmak ve ssürdürmek), iliki kurma ve yorumlama becerisi (skills of
interpreting and relating: baka bir kültüre ait
it olay ve kavramlar
kavramlarıı yorumlama, açıklama, ilikilendirme) karılıklı etkileim ve kefetme
becerisi (skills of discovery and interaction:
edinebilme ve yorumlayabilme) kültürel farkındalıı eletirel bir
ion: bir kültüre ait yeni bilgileri
bilgile
bilg
bakı açısı ile deerlendirme becerisi (critical
farkında olma ve eletirel bir bakı açısı ile yorumlama ve
critical cultural awareness: farklı
farkl kültürlerin
kü
deerlendirme) olarak sıralanmaktadır
Fleming, 2003). Kültürlerarası etkileim sürecinde öncelikli olarak karılıklı
dır (1997; Alred, Byram, & Flemi
Fleming
bilgilendirme gerçekletirilmi vee öörenciler
sahibi olmulardır, sonraki aamada sanat etkinliinin konusu belirlenmi
renciler birbirleri ile ilgili fikir sa
ve konu balamında, hem Kanada
anada
nada hem
hem Türkiye’deki ö
öörencilerin
rencilerin kendi kültürleri ile ilgili yaptıkları resimler (Resim 1) bilgiler videolar,
fotoraflar, internet sitelerii ve dosya paylaım
programları
ile paylaılmıtır. Daha sonra video konferans etkinlii ile uygulama
paylaım programlar
payl
l ı aracılıı
ara
gerçekletirilmi (Resim
olarak seçilen sanat etkinliini örencilere anlatmıtır. Son aamada ise
m 2) ve her iki kültürden
kültürd öretmen
öretmen karılıklı
ka
örenciler ile etkinlie
ee ilikin
ilik
ili
kin görüülmü
görüülmü ve ö
öörencilerden
rencilerden örendikleri yeni konular balamında resim yapmaları istenmitir.

http://artconnection.wetpaint.com/page/artconnection+Home/links.
Resim 1. Etkinlik web sayfası
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Resim 2. Uygulama Süreci (Video Konferans ile Etkileim
ileim Etkinli
Etkinlii)
tkin i)

20

Verilerin Toplanması
Video konferans sistemi ile gerçekletirilen etkileimli uygulama sürecine ilikin öörenci
görülerini
renci görü
görü
lerini deerlendirmek
endirm için örencilerle ‘yarı
yapılandırılmı görüme’ gerçekletirilmitir. Aratırmanın veri toplama sürecinde
ndee örencilerle
ö
örencilerle
rle yap
yapılan görümelere
ere dayalı olarak elde edilen
bulgular dorultusunda be ana tema belirlenmitir. Bunlar ‘Sanatsal etkileim
boyutu’, ‘Teknoloji
kileim
m boyutu’, ‘Kültür boyutu’, ‘letiim
‘
kullanımı boyutu’, ‘Sınıf içi iletiim ve fiziksel ortam boyutu’dur. Ortaya çıkan anaa temalardan biri olan ‘Teknoloji
kullanım boyutu’ ile ilgili
‘Tekn
görüme sürecinin sınırlılıklarından dolayı daha detaylı veriye ulamak
açık
mak amacı
amac ile
le açı
aç
ık uçlu bir an
anket formu hazırlanmı ve aratırma
katılımcısı örencilere görüme sonrasında uygulanmıtır. Anket formundan
kullanım boyutu’ ana temasının
ormundan
rmundan elde edilen bulgular
bulgu ‘Teknoloji
‘Tekn
‘Tekno
alt temalarını oluturmutur. lköretim örencilerden ayrıca farkl
farklı
anlayılarını
ve sanat ve teknoloji yoluyla
arklı kültürlerin
lerin sanatsal anlay
anlayı
ı
gerçekletirilen kültürlerarası etkileime ilikin edinimlerini resimsel
ve “doküman” (resim) yoluyla veriler
msell ifadelerinde yansıtmaları
yans
y ıtmaları istenmi
isten
toplanmıtır. Aratırmacı sürece aynı zamanda ‘katılımcı gözlemci’ olarak
katılmıtır.
Sürecin deerlendirilmesi konusundaki verilerin bir
larak da kat
katı
ılm
lmıtır. Sür
Süreci
kısmı bu gözlem yoluyla elde edilmitir. Ardından örencilerin
uygulama
süreçte teknolojinin kullanımına ilikin görüleri yarıenc
ma sürecine
cine ve süreçt
yapılandırılmı görüme ile alınmıtır. Uygulama sonucunda
resimlerinden
edilen veriler ise doküman incelemesi yoluyla elde
sonucu
nden elde edil
edile
edilmitir. Görüme yönteminden elde edilen verilerin
toplanmasında video kayıt
kullanılmıtır.
lerin toplanm
toplanma
ayııt kulla
kullan
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Verilerin Çözümlenmesi ve Yorumlanması
rin kültürlerarası
kül
kültürlerarası etkileim
etkileeim oluturmaya yönelik sanat ve teknoloji destekli uygulama sürecine
Verilerinin çözümü aamasında örencilerin
ilikin duygu ve düüncelerini anlatmaları
“yarıı yapıland
yapılandırılmı
aları istenen
sten “yar
ndıırılmı görüme”lerin dökümü yapılmı. Görüme dökümlerinden elde
edilen veriler, yapılan resimlerin incelenip
Üçüncü aamada ise, görüme ve doküman incelemesinden
celenip
elenip analiz edilmesiyle yorumlanmıtır.
yorumlanm
yoruml
elde edilen bulgular, frekans daılımı
aılımı olarakk sunulduktan sonra,
sonra örencilerin görüleri ve resimleri yorumlanmıtır. Aratırmanın
güvenirliinin gerçekletirilmesii amacıyla,
uygulama
kodlama anahtarları ve görüme dökümleri 3 farklı kii tarafından
amac
ama sonrasında,
sonras
sonrasıında, görüme
gö
okunarak “görü birlii” ve “görü
ayrılıı”
tartıılarak
gerekli düzenlemeler yapılmıtır. Aratırmanın güvenilirlik hesaplaması
“görü ayr
ayrı
ılıı” olan konular
ular tart
tartı
ıılar
la
için Miles ve Huberman’ın
önerdii
n ın (1994, s. 64) önerdi
i aaıdaki
aaıdak güvenirlik formülü kullanılmıtır. Hesaplamalar sonucunda aratırmanın
güvenirlii % 96 çıkmıtır.
tır.
r

YORU
BULGULAR VE YORUMLAR
cunda elde edilenn ve ‘Sanatsal etkile
Aratırma sonucunda
etkileim boyutu’, ‘Kültür boyutu’, ‘letiim boyutu’, ‘Teknoloji kullanımı boyutu’, ‘Sınıf içi
iziksel
ziksel ortam boyutu’ olmak üzere be
be ana temada toplanan bulgular, frekans daılımları biçiminde tablolatırılmıtır.
iletiim ve fiziksel
Çizelge
Çizelg 1. Örencilerin Etkileimli Sanat Dersine ilikin Algıları

Örencilerin
Ö
rencilerin Görüleri
Görü
(N=22)
2)
Sanatsal Etkile
Etkile
Etkileim
im Boyutu
Farklı bir resim tekn
tekni
tekniini örenmek
Minyatür sanat
sanatıı tta
tarzında resim yapmayı örenmek
Minyatür sana
sanat
sanatı tarzında resim yapmayı öretmek
Ted Harrison
Harriso
Har
tarzı resim yapmayı örenmek
Sanatı
atı ve
atı
v resimleri bakaları ile paylamak
Resim teknikleri arasındaki farkları örenmek
Kültür Boyutu
Kültürü örenmek
Kültürü öretmek

f
22
19
12
8
19
16
15
17
17
11

Kültürel farklılıklar
Kültürel paylaım
letiim boyutu
Farklı ülkelerle iletiim kurmak

6
3
14

Yeni arkadalıklar kurmak
Teknoloji kullanımı boyutu
Video konferansın nasıl yapıldıını örenmek
Video konferansın etkinlik sürecine ve derse katkısı
Teknoloji ile elenerek örenmek
Sınıf içi iletiim ve fiziksel ortam boyutu
Örencilerin sınıftaki davranı tarzı (
çinde yaadıkları ortamdaki ve sınıftaki fiziksel koullar (sınıf düzeni, iklim farkı, dil farkı, giyim, saat farkı)

7
22
7
12
16
15
8
15

12
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Örencilerin görülerine dayalı olarak oluturulan temalardan yola çıkılarak etkinlie ilikin etkileimin farklı boyutlarda deerlendirildii
görülmütür. Bu boyutlar sanatsal etkileim, sanatsal paylaım, sanat tekniklerini örenmek ve öretmek, farklı sanatsal anlayılara ilikin
farkındalık gelitirmek, farklı kültürleri örenmek, kültürü öretmek, kültürel paylaımda bulunmak, kültürel farklılıklara ilikin farkındalık
gelitirmek, iletiim kurmak, yeni teknolojilere ve olanaklarına ilikin farkındalık gelitirmek ve farklı kültürleri karılatırmak eklinde
sıralanabilir. Örencilerin büyük bir çounluu görülerinde belirtilen boyutlara ilikin olumlu görüler ifade etmilerdir. Video konferans
teknolojisi kullanılarak gerçekletirilen bu etkinliin örenciler üzerinde hem kültürel paylaım hem sanatsal paylaım hem de teknoloji
kullanımına ilikin olumlu yönde farkındalık oluturduu söylenebilir.
Etkileim sürecinde hem Türk hem Kanada’lı örenciler etkileim sürecini oldukça elenceli, farklı kültürleri tanımanın heyecan verici yeni
bir sanat sitli ve tekniini örenmenin ilgi çekici, baka bir kültürden farklı bir öretmenden konuyu dinlemenin daha kolay anlamayı
saladıını belitmiler ve örencileri öretmenleri de belirtilen bu görülere katılmılardır.
SONUÇ VE TARTIMA
Çok kültürlü etkileimler gerçekletirme sürecinde sanat eitiminin rolü son derece önemlidir. Çünkü sanat örencilerin kültürel farkındalık
gelitirmesini, kendi kültürel kimliklerini tanımalarını, kültürel benzerlikler ve farklılıklar anlamasını, deer verm
vermesini ve açıklamasını
salar. Ayrıca çok kültürlü sanat etkileimleri örencilere yaratıcılık, hayal gücü ve özgün bir bakı açısı kazandırmaktadır
dırmaktad
rmakta (Chalmer, 1996).

20

10

Hem Kanada’daki örenciler hem de Türkiye’deki örenciler resimsel anlatımlarında konu yönünden
n serbest
rbe bbırakıldıkları
ırakıld
ldııklar ve etkinlikler
sürecinde teknik üzerinde durulmasına ramen kültür teması üzerine odaklanmılar ve birbirlerine kendii kültürlerini anlatma
anlatm konusunda
oldukça istekli tavırlar sergilemilerdir. Türk örencilerin büyük bir çounluu tarihi mekanlar ve konular
konuları
arıı resimsel anlatımları
anlatımlar
anlatı
ml ı ile ifade
ederken Kanada’lı örencilerin büyük bir çounluu bölgesel olarak öneme sahip olan yapıları,, nesneleri ve canl
canlıları,
canlı
ılar
la ı, Kanada
da bayr
bbayraını ve
günlük yaama ait imgeleri konu olarak seçmilerdir. Bu farklı bakı açısı örencilerin içinde bulunduklar
bulundukları
yaadıkları
insan
undukla ı ve yaad
adııklar
klarıı kültür, bölge,
b
ilikileri ve tarih ile ilikili olarak önceliklerinin farklılıından kaynaklanıyor olabilir. Kültürün
dayalı olarak aynı
türün davranı
davran
avranıı üzerinde etkisine daya
etnik kültüre (ya da ulusa) ait olan bireyler kendi sosyal gerçeklikleri ya da kültürell deerleriyle
görülere
iyle ilgili ben
benzer görü
lere sahip olabilirler
(Glazer & Moynihan 1975). Her kültür, bireylerin olaylara bakı açısını, görülerini
davranılarını
farklı
ni ve d
davran
ılarını farkl
arklıı bi
biçimde ddeerlendirmelerine
neden olur. Kültürel deerler, bireylerin seçmek, deerlendirmek, yargılamak
mak ve yorumlamak gibi belirli
belirli kkültürlere ait ölçütler
oluturmalarını salar (Kluckhohn 1951; Kluckhohn & Strodtbeck, 1961 ). Ayrıca
alındıında belirli
yrıcaa Kanada’nın
Kanada’nı
Kanada’nın çok kültürlü yapısı
yapıssı dikkate
d
bir tarihle deil de günlük yaamla ilikilendirilmi kültürel imgeler ortaya
koymaları
çok kültürlü toplumlar kendi
ya koymalar
yma ı beklenebilir.
nebilir Çünkü ço
kimliklerini günlük yaamlarındaki genel kültürel imgeler dorultusunda olutururlar
1995).
olutururlar (Assmann & Czaplicka,
Czap
Kanada’daki ve Türkiye’deki örencilerin resimsel anlatımlarında
baka
nda
da dikkat çeken bir ba
ba
ka konu
kon ise video konferans etkinlii ile
gerçekletirilen etkileimli ders süresince kendilerine anlatılan resim
anlayılarını
esim
m tekniklerini ve sanat anlay
anlayı
ılar
larıı baarılı bir biçimde ifade etmeleridir.
Her iki kültürün örencileri de hem kendi kültürlerinden bir sanatçının
hem de baka bir ülkeden bir
anatç
atçıının tekniini
tekniiin
ini uygulamak konusunda
k
sanatçını tekniini uygulamak konusunda oldukça baarılı sonuçlarr ortaya koymu
koymulardır.
koymulardı
ır. H
Her iki tekniin resimsel anlatımlarda etkili bir
biçimde uygulanması farklı kültürden bir öretmenin konuyu
anlatmasına
oluan
ko
asına yönelik
nelik olu
olu
an ilgi, örencilerin oluturdukları resimleri baka
kültürden örencilerle paylaacak olmaları, kendi kültürleri
kültürlerini en iyi ekilde
ilde ifade etme
etm çabaları ve video konferans yolu ile oluturulan
etkileimin örencilerin ilgi ve motivasyonuna yönelik
önelik etkisi ile açıklanabilir.
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Aratırma bulgularında sanatsal öretim sürecinin
destei
ürecinin
ecinin teknoloji deste
deste
 dorultusundaki etkililii hem örencilerin resimsel anlatımlarında
kullandıkları tekniklerin niteliine hem de görülerine
Ayrıca örenciler farklı bir kültürde konuyu iyi bilen
görü
örülerine dayalı olarak
arak vurgulanabilir.
vu
farklı bir öretmenden dinlemenin vee görerek örenmenin
öö
renmenin önemii üzerinde
üz
üzerin durmaktadırlar. Kültürel paylaım ve etkileim boyutunda ise
belirgin bir ibirlii olanaı sunan video konferans sistemi dersin etkileim
boyutuna son derece olumlu bir katkıda bulunmutur. Arnold,
etkile
etk
Cayley ve Griffith (2002) tarafından
programlarının
ndan video konferans programları
programlar
ının ilköretim sürecinde kullanılmasına ilikin gerçekletirilen örnek olay
içeren aratırma bulguları bu balamda
desteklemektedir. Arnold, Cayley ve Griffith (2002) video konferans sistemlerini eitim
baalamda aratırmayı
aratırmayı desteklemekted
sürecinde kullanmaya ilikin
bahsetmektedir. Bunlar okullar arasındaki ibirliini artırma, dil öretimini gelitirmek,
kin
in birkaç olumlu etkiden bahsetmekt
bahsetmek
çok daha fazla örenmee olana
olanaına
eriebilmek,
sürecindeki konuya ilikin konu uzmanını sürece dahil edebilme, kültürlerarası
lanaına eri
riebilm
ebilmek, öretim
öretim sü
etkileimi gelitirme, okul ve toplum arası
arasında
balantılar
aras
ında b
ba
lantılar kurma, mesleki geliim konusunda öretmenlere farklı kaynaklara eriim olanaı
sunma olarak sıralanmaktadır.
anmaktad
nmakt ır.

Aratırmada Türk örencilerin
çounluu
Kanada’daki örencilerin daha rahat olduklarını, çekingen olmadıklarını, rahat soru
ö
erin bbüyük bir ço
unl
sorduklarını,
giydiklerini,
nı, okulda serbest kıyafet
k
giydiklerin oturma düzenlerinin farklı olduunu vurgulamılardır. Örencilerin bu görüleri iki farklı
eki etkileim,
etkileim, davranı
etkile
davranı biçimi,
davra
mi, deerler
de
de
kültürdeki
ve deneyimlere ilikin farklılıklara yönelik farkındalıklarını ortaya koymaktadır. Yine
Kanada’daki
da’daki
a’daki örencilerin
örencilerin
ncilerin Türkiye’deki örencilere etkinlik sürecinde farklılıklara ilikin sordukları sorular da bu tür bir farkındalık
gelitirdiklerinin
klerinin göstergesi niteliindedir.
niteliind
niteli
in
Cifuentes & Murphy (2000)’nin video konferans sistemi ile Meksika ve Amerika Birleik
Devletlerinde
de yer alan iki 4. Sınıf
Sınıf örencisini bir araya getirdii bir baka aratrımada örencilerin iki kültür arasındaki benzerlikleri ve
Sı
farklılıkları, deneyimleri,
deerleri
eneyimleri, de
de
erl ve davranıları arasındaki farklılıkları fark etmelerine ilikin bulguları aratırmanın örencilerin sosyal
etkileim ve fizikii ortam ba
balamında
ortaya koydukları görüler dorultusundaki bulgularla benzerlik göstermektedir. Cifuentes & Murphy
l
(2000) aratırmada sanatsa
sanatsal etkinlikleri kültürel paylaım balamında oldukça etkili olduuna ilikin bulguları da aratırma bulguları ile
sanats
benzerlik göstermektedir.
i

Aratırmada örencilerin sanatsal etkileim ve paylaımda teknolojinin önemine ilikin görüleri öretim süreçlerine teknolojinin katkını
vurgular niteliktedir. Teknoloji kullanımı dier öretim ortamlarında olduu gibi sanatsal öretim sürecine de farklı boyutlar, nitelikler ve
açılımlar kazandırmaktadır. Ayrıca hem sanat hem teknoloji yolu ile kültürel paylaım ve etkileim kaçınılmaz olmaktadır. Günümüzde
kültürel kimliklerin yaanması ve paylaılması son derece önem taımakta ve toplumsal yaayıın temelini oluturmaktadır. Kültürel
farkındalık aynı zamanda farklı kültürleri anlamayı ve algılamayı da kolaylatırır. Bu noktada örencilerin özellikle sanat ve teknolojiyi
kullanarak öretim süreçlerinde oluturdukları kültürel paylaım son derece önem taımaktadır.
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Abstract
Recent developments in information technology and communication technology introduced the use of new instruments in designing of the
instruction environment. The concept “media” involves all the instruments that are used to entertain, to inform, to instruct and to transfer
information to individuals and communities. The purposes of this study are, presentation of the basic principles of physics in relation to
animals and animal behaviors using digital media demonstration (DMD) and views of teacher candidates on thee subject.
For this purpose,
su
following animals are chosen: dolphin, gecko, four-eyed fish, owl, kingfisher, shark, lobster, cat, penguin, water-walker
lizard and insects.
ate
ter-walk
rw
Visual and audio material, about these animals and the physics principles they use to make their living, are collected
media. Using these
ollected from m
materials, DMDs ranging from two to eleven minutes are prepared for each selected animal. These DMDs
MDs are presented to the teacher
candidates and the audience was asked open-ended questions in order to get their views. In the end
following facts are
d of the research, follow
observed: (i) teacher candidates have a positive view about the DMDs (ii) teacher candidates think that the connection between ph
physics and
daily life can easily be set up by using DMDs.
Keywords: Physics, animals, digital media demonstration, teacher candidates.
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INTRODUCTION
Media means communication environment or communication devices. Communication
feelings, thoughts and
mmunicationn is the transfer
transfe of feel
knowledge to other individuals via any kind of communication channel (TDK, 1998).
through media
98). In this context, transfer of information
inform
in
products is a natural way of communication because the mass communication devices
evices constitute an indispensable ppart of our daily lives. In
the study “Many Voices, One World” by UNESCO (1980) commission, the social
al functions of the media
m
devices are assembled under eight
main titles which are namely, providing information and news, socialization,
contribution to development of culture,
ion, motivation,
ivation, education, ccontributi
entertainment, building up discussion environment and integration. These
among
the principle functions of
hese functions can also be regarded
egar
a
education. Thinking towards this direction, it is interesting that mediaa and education are very overlappin
overlapping concepts.
The idea of “using technological instruments and devices
es in ed
education”
d
n” which existed since 1960s (Birkök, 2008), became a fact in
2000s by production of new educational instruments thanks to
technological
developments. In the present day of
o the
he speeding up of technologic
technol
i
education, old instruments like video and audiotapes, modern instruments
projectors and smartboards replace
uments
ments like CDs,
CD DVDs,
VDs computers,
co
radio, television, and overhead projector. On the other hand, a blank
k CD, a projector with
wit no digital material or a computer that lacks
interactive education software has no importance. This
digital media products. The digital material, which is
his fact reveals the importance
mportance
ance off digi
dig
required to operate such modern instruments for education,
ducation, is a product of media.
edia.
a.
As stated in Çepni (2005), technology is a bridge between
betwe science and
b
d real life. With the advance of technology, new directions are
explored in science education as in other fields.
information and communication technology in supporting and simplifying
elds.
ds. Utilization
U
of inf
education has become a common fact recently
(Pekda,
many research papers, the positive effect of using information and
ecently
ntly (Pekda
, 2005).
). In m
communication technologies is stronglyy emphasized
al.,
emphasiz (Morgil et al
l., 20
2004; Yalçınalp, Geban & Özkan, 1995; Laroche, Wulfsberg & Young,
2003; en, 2001). The potential of technology
echnology
chnology as a strong learning instrument
inst
instrum for students that contribute them in learning science concept is
the key fact that makes it used in
sciencee education
(Reid-Griffin & Carter, 2004). Carter, Westbrook and Thompkins (1999)
n scien
scienc
cation schedules (Rei
(Reid
emphasizes that a good sciencee education
organization
education is related to the organizati
organi
zati of media and technology.
Physics, chemistryy and biology are among the basic
basi disciplines of science. The one of the United States National Science
Education Standards addresses
among science disciplines. Disseperation of integration and discussion
resses
sses the importance
importanc of building of relations
r
of concepts according to grade
levels is also strongly
emphasized
in the standards (NSES, 1996). Many schools and teachers arrange biology,
gr
str
empha
chemistry, physics and (so
(sometimes)
schedules according to these standards (Tinnesand, 1997). Uzuntiryaki and Boz (2007)
(sometim
es) geology
gy course
cour sch
states that teacher
be considered as a whole and should not be decomposed into physics, biology,
er candidates
cand
think that science
science
nce should
sho
sh
chemistry andd mathematics. In ad
addition, th
thee standa
standards
highlight the importance of presentation of scientific concepts in relation to daily life
d
(NSES, 1996).
contents are related to daily events and their consequences (Cotu, Ünal & Ayas, 2007).
96).
6). Almost all of the subjects of science
scie
Many researches
literature all of which emphasize the importance of building relations between daily life and scientific
esearches are performed in literatu
concepts
(Campbell
Lubben, 2000; Erduran-Avcı & Yabasan, 2002; Cotu, Ünal & Ayas, 2007; Harlen, 2002). lkörücüpts in education (Ca
(Campbe
ll & Lubb
Göçmençelebi
nçelebi and Özkan (2009) found out that the success level of the students due to the permanence of information rises parallel to the
level of building
uilding relations between science and daily life. Studies also prove that many students considered physics as “difficult” (Örnek,
Robinson & Haugan, 2008; Ang
Angel et al., 2004) and they advise teaching physics by building relations to daily life to make physics easier
Ange
(Eryılmaz & Kırmızı,
study point out that teacher candidates do not have enough knowledge about the nature and importance
mızı, 2002). Another
A
of science, the advantages
grants to individuals and society (Kızılcık et al., 2007). Same study also informs us that although teacher
antages science
s
candidates have a high
level of technology consciousness, they do not relate it to science.
h le
Motivation of this study depends on the above mentioned issues: (i) the lack of students’ information level about physics concepts
and relating them to daily life (Enginar, Saka & Sesli, 2002; Doan, Kıvrak & Baran, 2004; Cotu, Ünal & Ayas, 2007; Erduran-Avcı &
Yabasan, 2002), (ii) the importance of interdisciplinary relations in the field of science instruction standards (NSES, 1996), (iii) evolution of
digital media products to be an important part of our lives, (iv) overlapping of education and media targets in a large proportion, (v) lack of
such a study in literature. The aim of the study is presentation of the basic principles of physics in relation to animals and animal behaviors
using digital media demonstration (DMD) and determining the views of teacher candidates on the subject. The concept DMD means
combining audio and visual products from media and presenting them in a proper context to support education.
METHOD
This study is performed with the contribution of 180 teacher candidates from Mehmet Akif Ersoy University Faculty of Education
Science Education Department (90 first class, 45 second class, 23 third class, 22 fourth class) in 2009-2010 spring semester. Researchers
prepared DMDs about the basic principles of physics and their relations to animal behaviors. In order to find out the views of teacher
candidates about DMDs, DMDs are presented to the teacher candidates (in groups of 30 candidates per presentation) using a projector.
Teacher candidates are asked short-answered-questions before and after presentations. Three researchers inspected the answers to the
questions and a content analysis is performed. Findings of the research are presented in percentage and frequency values.
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Process of DMD Preparation
In order to prepare DMDs about the basic principles of physics and their relations to animal behaviors, a literature survey on the
properties of animals, their behaviors and the relation of these behaviors to physics concepts is performed. Using the information obtained
from articles and books about animals (Alsan, 2000; Pilge, 2006; Zahl, 1978; Ghose & Home, 2005; Lardner & bin Lakim, 2002; McMahon,
1997; Simmons et al., 2001; Attenborough, 1990; Boles & Lohmann, 2003; Attenborough, 1998; Downer, 1999; Autumn et al., 2002;
Autumn et al., 2000; Tian et al., 2006; Roach, 2004; Seife, 1999; Thompson & Herman, 1975; Griffin & Kram, 2000) several animals are
selected. The selection criteria are as follows: (i) the animal behaviors should be interesting, (ii) the relation between animal behavior and
physics principle should be clearly defined, (iii) there should be enough information and media material about the animal. The selected
animals and their behaviors related to physics are as follows:
Dolphin (Navigation and communication skills, sound waves),
Gecko (Ability to adhere to surfaces, contact force),
Four-eyed fish (Ability to have simultaneous vision of environments with different refractive indices, optics),
Owl and kingfisher (Ability to fly silent, design of super trains),
Shark (Decreasing the water resistance),
Lobster (Friction power, water flow),
Water-walker lizard and insects (Movement on liquids),
Cat (Ability to fall on four legs),
Penguin (Transformation of kinetic energy to potential energy and vice versa)
Audio and visual media materials are gathered about the physic principles, which above animals
keep their living.
mals use in order to ke
The materials are in several forms like films, animations, pictures, texts, music, different sounds,
s, illustrations,
strations, graphics, pphotographs,
magazine/newspaper clippings and videos. DMDs are made of such materials, which are composed,
Windows
d, in a proper content using “M
“MS W
Movie Maker” software. Five specialists are consulted to validate and verify the content and presentation
res
esentation
entation of DMDs. Two of the sspecialists
p
are associates of physics education department, one is an associate of biology education departme
department
associates of
rtment
nt and two of them are aas
veterinary faculty. According to the advices of the specialists, nine DMDs, which are about
bout thee elevenn mentioned animals, are finalized.
Duration of the DMDs varied between two and eleven minutes.

Ranking
Physics-chemistry-biology
Physics-biology-chemistry
hemistry
Chemistry-physics-biology
ysics-bi

20

FINDINGS
Findings before watching DMDs
Teacher candidates are asked three short-answer questions before watching
ing DMDs:
D
1. Rank your tendency to physics, chemistry and biology, which aree disciplines of natural scienc
science from most liked to least liked.
2. Do you think animals use physics principles or laws in their behaviors? If yes, please give exa
examples.
exampl
3. In which frequency do you apply or use the physics principles
courses? Please give examples.
iples
ples or laws you learn in your course
cours
The answers of the teacher candidates to the first question are summarized
mmarized
arized in table-1.
tableTable 1. The distribution of the ranking of teacher candidates’ tendency
ndency to physics,
physi chemistry aand biology from most like to least liked
Frequency
uenc (f)

Percentage (%)
Pe

33

18.3

31

17.2

1100

5.6

Chemistry-biology-physics
ology

24

13.3

Biology-physics-chemistry
sics-

23.3

33

18.3

All equal
eq

7

3.9

IE
TC

42

Biology-chemistry-physics
ology-chemistry-

According to table 1, percentage of teacher candidates favoring biology, physics and chemistry are 41.6%, 35.5% and 18.9%
respectively. Hence, the interest
erest of teacher candidates to natural
natural sciences
s
can be ranked as biology, physics and chemistry, from most favored
to least favored.
Answers to the second question which is about th
the use of physics principles and laws in animal behaviors were 68.3% “yes”, 3.3%
“no” and 28.3% “no
noo comment”. Although most of
o the candidates thought that animals applied physical principles in their lives, 41.7% of
them could givee no examples, wher
wheree 32.8% gave a single example and 18.9% gave two examples. Some of the examples of the teacher
candidates forr this question are as follows:
benefit from the pressure they apply.”
“ducks
ucks have web-foots and they benef
This allows them get to their destination faster.”
“migrating
rating birds fly in a V shape T
strength in its rear foot and jumps up while climbing trees. It uses physics principles and laws to balance
“leopard accumulates its streng
itself.
itself.”
“bat
but can navigate using vibrations.”
bat does not see with its eyes
e
“penguins
nguins move using mechanical energy.”
“carnivorous
vorous animals
animal (cheetah, lion, tiger, etc.) can arrange their speed according to the distance between them and their prey.”
anima
Inspection
n of the aanswers of teacher candidates to third question, which is about the use of physics principles and laws in their daily
life, reveal that answers
rs can be categorized into “always”, “usually”, “sometimes” and “rarely” with percentages 17.2, 28.3, 43.3 and 10.1
respectively. Although a great majority of the teacher candidates stated that they use principles and laws of physics in their daily lives, 23.9
of them could not give an example of the subject where 47.8% of them gave just a single one. Some of the examples of the teacher
candidates for this question are as follows:
“we carry some materials using simple machine in construction sites.”
“when we are on the bus, we transfer our weight to the opposite side when the bus turns in order not to fall”
“I use screws to assemble something to some place. I use Newton Laws while carrying something. We use simple machines in
order to simplify our daily lives.”
“the collisions of the balls in billiards.”
“I use the lifting force of water while swimming.”
“boiling of water while cooking, heating to make stuck jar caps (dilation due to heat), wearing according to sun light (reflection
and absorption of sun light), friction of hands to get warmer (warming by friction)”
“I calculate the probability of scoring a goal while shooting a free kick in football”
Findings after watching DMDs
Teacher candidates are given following four questions all of which required written answers:
1. What is your general view about DMDs?
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2.

What sort of contribution might the presentation of the relation between physics principles and animals and animal behaviors using
DMDs have to the students?
3. May DMD have an effect on relating physics to daily life or on using physics principles in daily life?
4. Would you use DMD when you become a teacher?
The answers of the teacher candidates to the first question after watching DMD are summarized in table-2.
Table 2. General view of teacher candidates about DMD
Expressions

Frequency (f)

No Comment

1

0.6

I liked it, I found it interesting, I enjoyed it

161

89.4

I liked it but I got bored

17

9.4

I did not like it, it was boring
Total

Percentage (%)

1

0.6

180

100.0

An inspection of table 2 reveals that a great majority of the teacher candidates liked DMD and found it interesting.
in
9.4% of them
liked it but found it boring. Therefore, it can be stated that most of the teacher candidates have positive viewss about D
DMD. The answers of
the teacher candidates to the second question after watching DMD are presented in table-3.
Table 3. Teacher candidates’ opinions about the possible contribution of presenting the relationn between physics principles and
animals/animal behaviors using DMD to the students
Frequency (f)

Percentage (%)
Perce

20
10

Expressions

Makes knowledge permanent, helps learning, improves success

159
59

88.3
88

Affects student attitude towards physics course positively

29

16.1

Makes the course entertaining, improves curiosity and attention

131

72.8

According to table 3, 88.3% of teacher candidates stated that presentation
ion
on of the relation
relation between physics
phys principles
p
and animal
behaviors via DMD would improve student success by granting them permanentt knowledge. 72.8% of the teacher ca
candidates think that using
DMD presentation would affect student attitude towards physics course positively
ositively
vely and 16.1% of them
t
thinks it would make the physics
course more entertaining by encouraging curiosity and attention. The answers
wers of the teacher candidates
candidat to the third question after watching
DMD are presented in table-4.
Table 4. Opinions of teacher candidates about the possible effects of using DMD on building
physics and daily life.
uilding relations between
bbet
Expressions
Yes, it would be effective
No, it would not be effective
I have no idea

Frequency (f)

Percentage (%)

177

98.3

1

.6

2

1.1

IE
TC

Table 4 makes it clear that almost all teacher cand
candidat
candidates think that using
using
ing D
DMD would have a positive effect on building relations
between physics and daily life. 98.9% the teacher
cher
her candidates
ca
replied
replie the last question,
t
ti
which is about using DMD in the future as teachers as
“Yes”.
DISCUSSION
DISCUSS
SCU
This research indicates that the interest and tendency of the
science teacher candidates about natural sciences ranks as
the contributing
cont
field of biology, field of physics and field of chemistry in a decrea
decreasing
order. Most of the teacher candidates think that animals reflect
decreas
physics laws and principles in their
they experience trouble to exemplify the subject since 75% of them
heir behaviors. But it is interesting
interesting that
t
could find no examples or just
ust a single one. Although most of the
th teacher candidates state that they use physics laws and principles in their
daily lives, approximately
examples and 47.8% of them could find a single one. Therefore it can be stated
y 24% of them cou
could not find any exa
that they experience trouble
between
laws and principles and daily life.
ouble
uble in setting up relati
relations be
tween physics
p
Alvarez et al.
effect
al. (2004) remarks the positive
posit
effe of presenting films in lessons for the new generation which is familiar to visual
media. For the films,
importance
with the visual material in the context of transferring information. Using music
lms,
ms, audio material has the same impo
im
along cinema films in education grants basic
basic lifelong
lifelo
felo abilities like problem solving and critical thinking (White & McCormack, 2006). In
most cases, impact
level
mpact reach to its highest
hi
level when
whe audio and visual components are used in an artistic way (Birkök, 2008). A research on this
subject pointedd out that students had un
understood the theoretical content far much better by video material and the learning process had
unders
become
(Kerber, Clemens & Medina, 2004). As highlighted in the studies above, instruments of
me more effective, meaningful and entertaining
en
digital media like films, videos or anim
animations have a great positive effect in learning process but preparing such material for the purpose of
education has a big cost. At this very
ver point, collecting existing audio and visual material from media and presenting them in a educational
context, namely
demonstrations, comes forth as an alternative which can overcome the above disadvantage.
ely digital media dem
The purpose
was finding out the views of teacher candidates on presentation of the basic principles of physics in
urpose of this study
s
relation to animals and an
animal behaviors using DMD. Our study revealed that teacher candidates have a positive view about DMD and find it
anim
promising and useful. The
Th comments of teacher candidates about the possible future contribution of DMD are as follows:
- It makes the course more entertaining and encourages interest and curiosity,
- It may help the permanence of the information and improve the level of success,
- It may improve the attitude of the students towards the course,
- It is effective in relating basic physics principles to daily life.
Science and technology are inseparable parts of our daily lives in 21st century. At present day, on which technological product use and
consumption is at highest level, it is impossible to isolate education environment from this acceleration. As mentioned by Viviane Reding,
European Union Information Society and Media commissioner, ‘Interacting with the media now means a lot more than writing to a
newspaper… However, people who cannot use new media like social networks or digital TV will find it hard to interact with and take part in
the world around them’. In this context, utilization of DMDs in lessons by teachers and other educational staff is considered to help students
learn and entertain using technology and connect the gathered information to daily life.
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Abstract
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Bilim ve teknolojinin hızla ilerledii günümüzde internet en önemli teknolojilerden biri haline gelmitir. Bu teknoloji hayatımızın
her alanında olduu gibi eitim öretim sürecinde de etkin olarak kullanılmaktadır.
Bireylerin web teknolojileri kullanımındaki becerilerini ilerletecek ekilde gelime gösteren Web 2.0 uygulamaları ile kullanıcı
beklentileri, bilgiye ulaım ve bilginin ekillenmesi ayrı bir boyut kazanmıtır. Web 2.0, kullanıcıların birr web sitesi ya da bir web
uygulaması içindeki olumlu katılımcılıının gerçekletirildii bir teknolojidir. Yani kontrolün en az olduu, sanal
anal deneyimin
deneyi
deneyim ön plana çıktıı
bir teknolojidir.
Web 2.0 araçları arasında; web günlükleri(weblog), vikiler, podcastler ve anlık mesajlama hizmetleri
sayılabilir.
Web 2.0 araçları
izmetleri
etle say
ılabilir.
ilir. W
sahip oldukları özelliklerinden dolayı sosyal yazılımlar olarak adlandırılır. Bu araçlar kullanıldıkları ortamlarda
ibirlii
rtamlarda
rda ileti
iiletiim,
im, ibirli
birli
i ve
v etkileim
süreçlerini destekleyerek sosyal balamı da olumlu yönde etkilemektedirler
Viki uygulamaları açık ansiklopediler olarak tanımlanmakta ve kullanıcıların bir sözcük
bu
zcük
ük hakkında
hhakkında tanımlama
tan
tanıımlama yapabilmesine,
yapabilm
yapabi
tanımlara yenilerini ekleyebilmesine, yanlı ya da eksik olduunu düündüü tanımları deitirebilmesine
olanak salar.
itirebilmesine
ebilmesine ve silebilmesine ola
ol
Viki uygulamaları, bahsedilen esnek yapısından dolayı eitim ortamlarına kolaylıkla entegre edilebilir ve
ortamlarında bulunan
v eitim
eitim
m ortamla
örenciler viki uygulamalarında görülerini ve terimlere ilikin buldukları bilgileri paylaabilirler.
çalıma
rler. Bu çalı
çal
ım
ma BÖTE öörencilerinin viki
uygulamaları hakkındaki görülerini belirlemek amacıyla gerçekletirilecek ve aratırma
kapsamında
dahil edilen örenciler
raatırma k
kapsam
ında örnekleme
rneklem dah
Sakarya üniversitesi eitim fakültesi BÖTE 4. Sınıfta örenim gören ve Proje gelitirme
seçilmitir.
tirme ve yönetimi dersini alan örencilerden
ören
ö
r
Anahtar Kelimeler: Web 2.0, Viki uygulamaları
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In today's rapidly advancing science and technology, the Internet has become one of the
he most important technologies. As this
technology in all areas of our lives in the process of education is also
o used effective
effectively.
Individuals will advance their skills in using web technology
nolo that shows the development
developm
of Web 2.0 applications and user
expectations, access to information and knowledge formation has a different dimen
dimension. Web 2.0 users to a website or a web application is a
technology carried out in positive participation. So at least that of the control, thee virtual experience
expe
is a technology that's come to the fore.
Between Web 2.0 tools, web logs (weblog), wikis, podcasts and instant
nt messaging services can be counted. Web 2.0 tools have the
features because they are referred to as social software.
ware T
These tools are
re used
sed in me
m
media communication, collaboration and supportive
interaction processes have a positive impact on the
he social cont
contex
context
Wiki open encyclopedias applicationss and users is defined as a word, tthere
he may be a description, there may add to this definition,
he thinks is wrong or incomplete, change the definition set across and delete. Wikis are fully editable web site. Wiki applications, referred to
the educational environment due to the flexiblee structure can be easily integrated in the learning environment and students' opinions and wiki
applications can share information they
ey have found related to the te
term. BÖTE this study students' opinions of the wiki applications, and
research will be conducted to determine
ermine the scope of the sample included
i
students of Sakarya University faculty of education BÖTE
4 Studying in the classroom and the field of project development and management course, students are selected.
Key words: Web 2.0, Wiki applications
pplications
GR
Bugün sürekli
ekli
kli deien
de
de
ien ve gelien
n yeni bir
b dünya ile karı karıyayız. Yeni dünyanın özellikle de genç kuaklardan beklentisi, her an
deien koullar kar
karısında
kar
ısında donanım kazanmaya
anmaya vve her alanda kendilerini gelitirmeye hazır olmaları ve bunun sorumluluunu
üstlenmeleridir.. çinde
çinde bulunduumuz
bulunduumuz bilgi çaında
bulundu
ça
ında bilgiyle birlikte “nternet” kavramı ön plana çıkmaktadır. Çünkü internet bilgiye eriim
hızımızı ve miktarını
miktar artırmakta
makta ve yeni bilgiler elde etmede büyük destek salamaktadır (Horzum, 2009 ). nternet günümüzde en fazla
kullandıımız
ımızz teknoloji olmutur.
olmu
Öylee ki
k 2009
200 yılı verilerine göre dünya nüfusunun %23.8’i, Avrupa’nın %48.9’u ve Türkiye’nin %35’i
internet
çapında
kullanıcısı sayısı 1.596.270.108, Avrupa birliindeki ise 393.373.398 kiidir. Türkiye’deki
ett kullanmaktadır.
kullanmaktadı
kullanmaktadır. Dünya
Dü
çapında
nda internet
int
in
internett kullanıcı
kulla
kullanıcı sayısı
sayyısı 26.500.000 kiidir
kiid ve 2000-2008 yılları arasında kullanıcı sayısındaki gelime %1225’dir (WS, 2009). Verilerden de
ki
anlaıldıı üzere internetin kullanımı
kullanımı ve
kullanı
v kullanıcı sayısı her geçen gün artmakta ve artmaya da devam edecek nitelikte görülmektedir.
nternetten
ernetten sonra belki d
de en önemli gelime 1989 yılında Tim Berners-Lee tarafından www'nin bulunmasıdır. www, eitim amaçlı
bilgisayar kullanımında
önemli bir dönüm noktası olmutur. www, nternetin yaygınlamasında ve hızının artmasında en büyük paya
anıımında çok ön
an
öne
sahip olan teknolojilerden
ojilerden bbirisidir. Günümüzde halen nternet deyince pek çok insanın aklına ilk olarak web gelmektedir (Akar ve
ojilerde
Akçapınar, 2009)
Son yıllarda web teknolojilerinde yaanan gelimeler, bilgiye eriim ve bilgiyi sunma hızımızı tahminlerin çok ötesine taıdı. Bir
zamanlar sadece belli kitle ve kurumlar tarafından bilgi sunulan bir ortam olan web, artık kullanıcıları tarafından ekillendirilen bir platform
olma yönünde emin adımlarla ilerliyor. Web sayfalarının pek çounda, okuduunuz bir metne, bir habere yorumlarınızı ekleyebiliyor, konu
ile ilgili kiisel düüncelerinizi ya da deneyimlerinizi paylaabiliyorsunuz. Ortaklaa içerik gelitirme sistemlerini kullanarak farklı kiiler
tarafından kapsamı geniletilebilecek, içerii zenginletirilebilecek siteler hazırlayabiliyorsunuz.
Problem cümlesi: BÖTE örencilerinin viki ortamıyla etkileimleri ve viki uygulamalarına ilikin görülerini nelerdir?
Önemi: Web teknolojisindeki bu gelimelerin yanı sıra, eitim alanında son yıllarda popülaritesi artan oluturmacılık akımının doasıyla
nternet’in kendine özgü çekici, esnek ve kullanıcı merkezli yapısının büyük anlamda örtütüü görülmektedir. Tek kaynaktan aktarılan
bilgiden birlikte (çok kaynaklı) oluturulan bilgiye geçi sürecinde örenmenin nasıl gerçekletii, birbirimizi daha iyi nasıl anlayabiliriz
sorusuyla ve düünme örüntülerini göstermesiyle yeni tanımlamaları gerekli kılmaktadır (Altun, 2008). Bu durum, alandaki aratırmacıları
bu konuları aratırmaya yöneltmitir. Bu nedenle nternet ve www’nin eitimde kullanılmasıyla ilgili pek çok çalıma yapılmıtır. Teknoloji
ne kadar geliirse gelisin biz eitimcilerin en önemli konularından bir tanesi de gelien bu teknolojilerin eitim ortamlarına nasıl entegre
edilecei olmutur. Bu çalımada da gelien teknolojinin ürünü, web 2.0 araçlarından biri olan vikilerin eitimde kullanımına ilikin örenci
görülerine yer verilmitir.
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Web 2.0:
Web 2.0 kavramı ilk olarak O'Reilly Medya’da Tim O’Reilly tarafından 2004’te kullanılmıtır (O’Reilly, 2005). O’Reilly’nin
Web2.0 kavramı; katılımlı bir ortam ve yapı oluturmaya imkan salayan bir dizi yeni uygulama ve hizmeti içermektedir. Web 2.0, sosyal a
siteleri, web tabanlı özgür ansiklopediler, iletiim araçları gibi çevrimiçi araçlar salayan; sosyal alar ve örenme toplulukları ile paylaıma
olanak salayan ikinci kuak nternet tabanlı web servislerini tanımlamak için kullanılmaktadır. Web 2.0’ın ne olduuna ilikin olarak
yapılan tartımaların sonunda; web 2.0’ın, yeni nesil web’in bir baka deyile kullanıcı eilimleri dorultusunda ortaya çıkan gereksinimlerin
karılanmasına yönelik olarak gelitirilen yeni teknolojilerin ve tasarım karakteristiklerinin tamamına atıfta bulunan bir takma isim (lakap)
olduu söylenebilir.(Akar ve Akçapınar, 2009)
Web2.0 emsiye bir kavramdır ve içinde birçok uygulamayı gerçekletirmeyi salayan araçlar bulundurmaktadır. Çünkü Web2.0
fikrini oluturan fikirler tek bir araçla hayata geçirilemeyecek kadar karmaık ve çoktur. Bu araçların genel ismi sosyal araçlar veya Web2.0
araçları olarak ele alınmaktadır. Anderson (2007) Web2.0 araçlarının bireysel ürün ve kullanıcının ürettii içerik, kalabalıın gücünü ve
birlikteliini kullanma, açık kaynak kodluluk, katılım yapısı vb. gibi düünceler çerçevesinde oluturulduunu ifade etmektedir (Horzum,
2009). Web2.0 araçları sosyal yazılımlar olarak adlandırılır ve web okurluundan web okuryazarlıına dönüümü beraberinde getirir.
nternet, bilginin hazırlanıp iletildii ve hazır bilginin tüketildii bir ortam olmaktan çıkıp, içeriin katılımcılarla birlikte üretildii,
paylaıldıı, birletirildii ve transfer edildii bir platforma dönüür.
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Bir uygulamayı "Web 1.0" yaparken, dierini "Web 2.0" yapan tanımlama nedir? Web2.0 ile 1.0’ı
birbirinden ayıran birçok
.0 ı birbir
.0’
birbi
özellik bulunmaktadır. Web 1.0’ın temel odak noktası teknik bilgiye sahip kiiler tarafından siteye yerletirilen
bilgilerdir. Bu bilgiler
rletirilen bilgil
rle
dünyadaki herkese açıktır. Gelitirilen web sayfaları statiktir. Bu sayfaların çounda renk bulunmaktadır
unmaktad
mak ır ancak
ncak çok
ço az hareket
bulunmaktadır. Web2.0’da ise bilgiler genel kullanıcılar tarafından gönderilmektedir. Bu bilgilerden
bildirim, balantı
n sonraa sayfalara geri bildi
bildir
içeren öeler ve kullanıcılar tarafından açıklama yazılması gibi özellikler bulunmaktadır (Caladine,
kullanıcıları
dine, 2008). Bu sayede web kul
teknik bilgiye ihtiyaç duymadan web sayfası gelitirebilen kiiler haline gelmektedir. Bunun
kullanıcılar
n yan
yanında kullan
lanııcılar web okur
okuru oolmaktan
çıkarak web okuryazarı haline gelmektedir. Web okuryazarı olan kiiler ibirlikli çalımalar
günlükler veya
ar ilee çevrimiçi ansiklopediler,
ansiklopediler, gün
günl
topluluklar oluturabilmektedir. Bu topluluklar birbirlerini bilgilendirebilmekte, bilgi paylamakta,
salamakta
akta, geri bildirim sa
sa
lamak ve birlikte
üretebilmektedir.
Viki:
Viki ismi Hawaii dilinde "hızlı" anlamına gelen wiki kelimesinden türetilmitir.
etilmitir. lk
etilmi
lk basit wiki sitesi olan
ola WikiWikiWeb'i Ward
Cunningham oluturmutur. Vikiler, üzerinde düzenlemeler yapılmasına olanak
ansiklopediyi
ya da veritabanını
nakk sa
salayan, bir sözlüü,
sö
sözlüü, ansiklop
lop
andıran web siteleri gibi düünülebilir. lk gelitiricisi Ward Cunningham
tarafından
“ileyen
m taraf
fında
ndan 2001 yyılında
ıllında “i
leyen en basit çevrimiçi veritabanı”
olarak adlandırılan viki, kullanıcıların bir sözcük hakkında tanımlama yapabilmesine,
yenilerini ekleyebilmesine, yanlı ya da
apabilmesine,
abilmesine, bu sözcüklere ye
yenilerin
eksik olduunu düündüü yerleri deitirebilmesine ve silebilmesine olanak salayan
salayan i
sa
iilevlere
levlere sahiptir
sahiptir. Bu süreci de birçok kullanıcı birlikte
oluturabilir. Sunucu üzerinde de, her kullanıcının yazdıkları otomatik
balanabilir.
Böylece, her sayfa birçok balantıyla
atik
ik olarak birbirlerine ba
ba
lanabilir. B
farklı sayfaya açılabilir (Altun, 2005).
Viki'ler bir grup tarafından i birlii içerisinde ortaya çıkan
bankalarıı olma özellii taıyorlar. Vikilerin sahip olduu ibirlii
kan
n bilgi bankala
bankalar
içinde üretim, okurluktan okuryazarlıa geçite önemli araçlar olmasını
masını salamıtır.
salam
mıtır. Enn bilinen
bi
bilin örnei dünya çapında ansiklopedi olarak
görülen ve her ülkenin diline çevrilmi olarak kullanılan
Wikipedia’dır.
an
dia’dır. Wikipedia kkatılımcıların metinleri eklemesi, çıkarması ve
düzenlemesi sonucu oluan bir ansiklopedidir. Böyle
ibirlii
içerisinden yazmaları ve üretmelerine örnek
yle bir yyapı kullanıcıların
arın birlikte ii
b
olarak gösterilebilir.
Vikinin kullanımı ile bilgi bir kiiden dierine
olmaz. Bunun yerine
i
erine transf
transfer olm
rine her kiinin bir topluluun parçası olarak bilgi paylaımı
ve yapılandırmacı örenmede olduu gibii birin
dierinden
etkilenmesi
ve bilgiyi yapılandırması söz konusudur. Viki ortamındaki
birinin di
erinden etki
tki
örenmeler hem örencinin hem de öreticinin
eticinin
nin birlikte öörenmesini
renmesini
mesin salaması açısından farklılamaktadır. Vikiler eitsel amaçlı olarak
projelerde, beyin fırtınası amacıyla, dill öretiminde
yaratıcı
amaçlı kullanım açısından oldukça etkilidir (Altun, 2008).
öretiminde ve yarat
ıcı yazma
ma ama
Vikiler açık kaynak kodlu ansiklopedilerdir. Açık kaynakk ortam
ortamı, açık gelitirici gruplar tarafından gelitirilen ve isteyen herkesin
ort
kullanabilecei bir bilgi türüdür.. Açık
kaynak iletim sistemi olan GNU/Linux'un yaratılması ile yazılım
Aç
Açıık kaynak üretim kavramı,
kavramı,, bir açık
k
a
mühendisleri arasında ortaya ççıkmıtır.
ıkm
kmııtır. MediaWiki, açık
açı
açık kaynak bir
bi ansiklopediyi destekleyen açık kaynak bir yazılımdır. Tipik olarak, açık
kaynak kolleksiyonları, yedeklenmi
eder; bu sayede bir gelitiricinin yanlılıkla koda ya da içerie zarar vermesi
edeklenmi
deklenmi kaynaklar muhafaza ed
eder
halinde, eski ve kararlı bir sürüme kolaylıkla
dönülebilir. Ayrıca aynı yedekleme sistemi, açık kaynak projesini kötü amaçlı tahriplere
kolaylıkla geri dönülebili
kolaylı
karı korur (Wikipedia).
dia).
ia).
Altun (2005),
uygulamalarının
005), eitimde
e
viki uygulamalar
amalarıının kkullanımının getirilerini be grupta deerlendirmektedir. Bunlar;
1. Örenci
nci çalıma
çalıma dosyaları
çalı
dosyalar
ya ı
2. Mesleki
esleki
sleki Geliim
Geli
G im
3. Ders
içi
rs ve sınıf
s
çi iletiim
ileti
ortamı
4. Topluluk ilikileri
topluluklar oluturma
ilikileri ve sanal toplulu
ili
toplu
5. Bilgi yönetimi.
Bu amaçlardan birisini ya da tümünü kapsayacak ekilde, viki ortamları grup çalımalarında grup üyeleri arasındaki bilgi
paylaımını destekleyece
destekleyecei
Maramba& Wheeler, 2006), aynı zamanda ibirlikli bir örenme ortamı olarak, grup içerisinde
destekleyece
i gibi (Boulos,
(B
bireylerin birbirlerinden
irlerinden de bir eyler örenerek bilgi oluturabilecekleri tartıma ortamlarına da olanak salar.
Amaç:
Bu çalımanın temel
amacı, BÖTE örencilerinin viki ortamıyla etkileimleri ve viki uygulamalarına ilikin görülerini almak
el am
amaçlanmıtır. Bu çalıamada, “Öretmen adaylarının viki uygulamalarına ilikin görüleri nelerdir?” sorusuna cevap aranmıtır.
YÖNTEM:
Aratırma Modeli: Çalımanın amacını gerçekletirmek için tarama modeli kullanılmıtır . Evren hakkında genel bir yargıya varmak için
evrenden alınacak bir gurupla çalımak çok daha kolay olacaktır. Bunun yanında neden-sonuç ilikisini aramayıp sadece olan durumu
betimlemek istediimiz için bu yöntem uygundur (Karasar, s.79-82, 2004).
Evren Ve Örneklem: Çalıma evreni olarak, aratırmacıların ulaabilirlii göz önünde bulundurularak 2009 – 2010 akademik yılı Sakarya
Üniversitesi Eitim Fakültesi BÖTE bölümü VI. Sınıf örencileri alınmıtır. Bu aratırma kapsamında 52 örenci üzerinde çalıılmıtır.
Veri Toplama Aracı: Bu aratırma kapsamında 52 örenciye hazırlanmı olan 30 soruluk anket uygulanmıtır. Bu anketteki soruların 22’i
beli likert ölçei ile ölçeklendirilmitir. Anket sonuçları ise SPSS programı aracılııyla ilenmitir.
Verilerin analizi: Aratırma kapsamında toplanan verilerin analizinde SPSS 17.0 programı kullanılmıtır. Betimsel istatistiklerden frekans,
yüzde hesaplamaları yapılmıtır.
Uygulama: Bu çalımada, Sakarya Üniversitesi Bilgisayar ve Öretim Teknolojileri eitimi bölümünde, öretmen adayları ile VII.
Yarıyılda yürütülen Proje Gelitirme ve Yönetimi dersinde güncel internet uygulamalarından birisi olan viki uygulaması yapılmıtır. Viki
ortamı olarak açık kaynak eriim kodlu bir yazılım olan MediaWiki bölüm sunucularından birisi üzerine yüklenmitir. MediaWiki gerek
kullanıcı memnuniyeti gerekse de kullanım sonrası teknik destek açısından mevcut vikiler arasında en popüler uygulamalardan birisi olması
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dolayısı ile seçilmitir. Çalıma kapsamında katılımcılara viki üzerinde kendi gruplarını ve projelerini yansıtabilecekleri bir ortam
hazırlanarak, bu ortamda ekleme-düzenleme yapabilmeleri için gerekli olan kodlama konusunda 2 ders saati bilgilendirme çalıması
yapılmıtır. Bu çalımada, gezinim tasarımı ve viki kullanımının temel kodlama becerileri ile gerekli yardım dokümanlarına nasıl
eriilebilecei konusunda eitim verilmitir. Bunların sonucunda da “kpsswiki” sitesi örenci katılımıyla yapılandırılmıtır.
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Tamamen
katılıyorum

Kullanıcıların yapabilecei her hatayı düünerek bu hataları en aza indirmek için uraırım
Wiki kullanımı e-okuryazarlık kapsamında deerlendirilir

Balantılar aranan konulara hızlı eriim salaması açısından önemlidir

Balantı oluturmak düzenli bir görüntü sergilemesi açısından önemlidir

KPSSWiki sitesi olmasaydı bilgiyi nasıl örgütleyeceimi örenememi olurdum

KPSSWiki sitesi olmasaydı wiki kullanımının nasıl olacaını örenememi olurdum
Kullanıcının katkıda bulunabilmesi için bazı balantıları bo bırakırım
m

Proje sürecinin baında iskelet bir yapı oluturmamı olmanın zorluunu
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KPSSWiki sitesinin kullanımı teknik açıdan zordur
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Wikilerde sadece bilgi alma deil bilginin oluturulması sürecine katkıda bulunmak da önemlidir
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Kararsızım

KPSSWiki sitesinde sunulacak bilgi ibirliiyle oluturulmalıdır

Katılmıyorum

Hiç katılmıyorum

BULGULAR VE YORUM
Aratırma sürecinde 52 anket incelenmitir. ncelenen anketler SPSS programında deerlendirilmi ve yüzde ve frekans deerlerine göre
bulgular yorumlanmıtır.
Tablo 1. Viki uygulamalarinin kullanimi hakkinda örenci görüleri anketine verdikleri cevapların daılımı
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Tablo 1’de örencilerin
örencilerin viki kullanımına yönelik görülerini belirlemek amaçlı olarak yöneltilen ifadeler ve örencilerin daılımı
ö
görülmektedir.
örencilerin viki kullanımı, yapılandırılması ve ibirlii konularında genellikle olumlu görü
dir. Tablo 1 incelendiinde
incelendi
incelendi
belirttikleri görülecektir.
Örencilerin
yanıtlarına gore; çou sunulacak bilginin ibirlii ile oluturulması gerektiine, site oluturulmadan
örülecektir. Ö
Ö
renc
yapı ooluturulması gerektiine, sadece bilgi alma deil bilginin oluturulması sürecine katkıda bulunmanın önemli
önce bir plan ve iskelet yapı
olduuna, viki kullanımının
e-okuryazarlık kavramı altında deerlendirilmesi gerektiine, kpsswiki sitesinin wiki kullanımını
ullanıım
ullan
örenmelerinde etkili olduuna,
kpsswiki sitesinin kullanımının teknik açıdan ve bilgiyi örgütleme açısından zor olmadıına, kpsswiki
ol
sitesinin kullanımının kendi kendilerine yeni bilgiler örenmesini saladıına, kpsswiki sitesinde arkadalarının eksik/yanlılarını
düzelttiklerine, kpsswiki sitesinin kullanımının arkadalarından yeni bilgiler örenmesini saladıına ve kpsswiki sitesini kpss sınavına
hazırlanırken kullandıklarına ulamaktayız.
Dier yandan tekrar Tablo 1 incelendiinde örencilerin çounun kpsswiki sitesinin sosyalliklerini artırdıı, sanal ortamda
arkadalarıyla iletiim kurdukları, kendilerini gerçek hayatta olduundan daha kolay ifade ettikleri ve kpsswiki sitesi olmasaydı bilgiyi nasıl
örgütleyeceklerini örenemeyecekleri eklindeki ifadelere katılmadıkları görülmütür.
SONUÇLAR
Çalıma sonuçlarımıza göre, örenciler kpsswiki sitesinin kullanımı konusunda olumlu düüncelere sahip olmaktadırlar. Fakat
henüz vikilerin sosyallie olan katkısının yaygınlamadıı görülmektedir. Örenciler kpsswiki sitesini bilgiyi yapılandırma, düzenleme ve
bilgiye ulama konularında yeterli bulmakta fakat bir sosyallik algısı aıladıına, sanal alemde sosyal bir ortam yarattıına
inanmamaktadırlar.
ÖNERLER
Dünya nüfusunun %23.8’i, Avrupa’nın %48.9’u ve Türkiye’nin %35’i internet kullanmaktadır.Buradan hareket edecek olursak
internetin eitim öretim amaçlı olarak kullanımının yaygınlatırılması gerektiini söyleyebiliriz.
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Aratırma sonuçlarını incelediimizde vikilerin sosyal yazılımlar olduunu söylememize ramen örencilerimizde henüz bu
algının olumadıı görülmektedir. Örenciler viki ortamlarının ibirliine elverili olduunu ve birbirlerinin örenmeline katkıda
bulunduklarını kabul etmelerine ramen sosyalliklerine bir etkide bulunmadıını ve arkadalarıyla iletiim içine girmediklerini
belirtmilerdir. Buradan hareketle kültürümüze henüz vikilerin ve web 2.0 teknolojilerinin tam anlamıyla yerlemediini söyleyebiliriz. Bunu
gerçekletirmek amacıyla daha çok ibirlii ve iletiim gerektiren uygulamaların eitim öretim sürecinde kullanılması ve buna yönelik
çalımaların sonuçlarının deerlendirilmesi gerekmektedir. Bu konuda yapılacak çalımaların daha fazla kii üzerinde yapılması gerektii
kanaatindeyim.
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VIRTUAL IDENTITIES and VIRTUAL COMMUNITIES:
CONSTRUCTION OF SELF WITHIN CYBER SOCIETIES: THE IMVU CASE
Baak SARIGÖLLÜ
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The New Media have diffused culture by the means of technology, ideology and economy. Such integrations evoked
diverse epistemological and ontological debates in terms of new definition, the role of the subject, audience positioning and the
dichotomy of essential life versus simulation in cyberly constructed environments.
Such novel definitions deconstructed and reconstructed essential self centered subject within manifold, complex
relations of technology versus earthly life in virtual communities as virtual identities. This ground breaking reconstruction gave
birth to a new understanding of power within audience and media approaches.
Referring to the post structuralist heritage of cultural studies where subject is no longer positioned as the fully wise
Cartesian individual hence it is the interpreter of the language system and defined only within and through the language. By
departing from such discourse I call upon the language of digital media; the operating language. Thee subje
subject of the new media
is the interpreter of a system constructed by ones and zeros where the whole digital structures can
defined as ins and outs
an be define
through oppositions. Jacques Derrida calls the unite of diachronic and synchronic differencess as “difference”. Through such
differences it is possible to determine the freedom of the new “subject”. As a matter of fact,
structured by the
act, the
he subject is struct
structu
system of difference within the operating systems so has never been promised to hold on to an ultimate
imate freedom.
On the other hand many new media studies point out to the freedom of the subject
liberties of the
ubject , celebrating the libertie
liber
digital world by arguing the new structures of digital media and the decentered, flowing
from
owing
g (surfing) position of the subject
su
sub
receiver to proceiever (producer receiver). The rejuvenation of new media by offering
fering multi taske
tasked positions,
ons mobile
mob identities
and various flows of information should never be underestimated. Activity and interactivity
ctivity of the users is a very promising
project by valuing similar deeds with Cultural Studies as glorifying the census
various
cultures, offering
nsus and descensus within variou
va
chances to subcultures, the repressed and revolutionary acts through interactive
eractive
ractive negotiations. Hence, it sh
sshould not be forgotten
that the era of media and power disseminates within the media is always
enclosed by Louis Althusser's
ays a hegemonic one enclos
ideological apparatuses. The term has been co named for the new media studies
apparatuses” to highlight
tudies as the “technological
“technologic
“techn
the ideological functions of the technological innovations diffused
life.
sed with the promise of liberty in daily
d
After all, the most liberating and fascinating project of digital media has been its pro
proposition
of the subject: the means
prop
of constructing a virtual identity; a self within the cyber community.
experience assures and continues freedom of
mmunity.
munity. This exciting experien
expression and deed without any repressive regulations or moralities.
promising, multi-sided, ever changing nature
moralit
orali ies. Within the ppromis
of the virtual communities the digital media offers, even to the meanest
nest and most
mo hopeless of lives, the harshest of lived
inequalities an open play of the imagination. All bbodily boundaries
ndaries seem to bbe deconstructed while all cultural, ethnic,
gendered diversions are diversely practicable
ble
le through
throug virtual bodies
odiess of self
se constituted avatars. Virtual selves can be
considered as experiences that promise endless
endless possibilities
dless selves,
selves end
lities
ities of representation through not just a play of game
but an opportunity of creating ones own
n body, own name, own
ow gender, own social position within many subcultures. Virtual
communities also provide its inhabitants
itantss reversibility through
throug both bodily and cultural choices open to repeated changes
according to the will of the virtual self. On the
th other hand, V.C also
als bears the possibilities of reconstructing social inequalities
like sexism, racism and consumption
mption of subcultures depending oon the structures and patterns freely depicted by the operating
language. So in order to reveal
possibilities and multi-sided selves, such communities are
veal the essence of virtual identities,
identit
identi
needed to be studied. Thee question is; are virtual identities a promising, liberating practice of mind from the body and social
constructions which also
so
o enables the real
re identity to exp
experience empathy and increases its capacity to intervene and respect to
other selves due to its practice of virtual
virtua identities? Or does these virtual communities, through their virtual spaces and
identities offer and
reconstruction of various concepts of undemocratic representations which leads to
ndd lead its inhabitants to a reconst
re
violation of equalities,
qualities,
ualities, social epistemic violence?
violence
violenc To grasp the understanding of all these virtually constructed meaning, what
is crucial is that to squeeze the multi layered denotations
hidden within the magical word of identity.
d
First
have been shaped through the grand determinators of the current orders of
rst of all the meanings of
o identity
iden
network
ork
rk society. The Network society as a term to signify the current system of society has been conceptualized by Manuel
Castells.
constructed conceptual environment through active agents where the first converter of base
lls. The term refers to the con
structure is economy and its transformation
of capitalism to new definitions of capital order; the welfare capitalism, the
tran
tra
technological
of mass communication within the personal and public space where the personal and
al revolution and diffusion
d
public converges
ges through eeach person becoming an unique mediator by individual mediums and through such fragmented
changes the active
of times, spaces and identities within a culture of tangible and imagined networks. Time and
ve redefinition
redefi
rede
space through the flows
lo of new orders of capitalism and technological innovations are nothing but stable, quantifiable and
low
prominent. On the contrary, the time and spaces of the network society is fragmented, floating and as bits and pieces
segmented all over the virtual and geographical arena of exterritorial localities, decentralized nationalities and global societies;
the networks. Within such a segmented system the meanings of identity defers.
Identity, throughout the history of civilization has been a problematic concept. It is used for everything and nothing by
attributions of fixed qualities and inescapable belonging. Especially through out the modernity, identity politics has been a
grand narrative of purity and impurity, while in post modernity has been the celebration of difference and war against power
relations sprung from essentialist discourses. (2006:40) hence identity bears both a subjective and collective meaning. As Hall
proposes an anti essentialist definition: ‘Identity provides a way of understanding the interplay between our subjective
experience of the world and the cultural and historical settings in which this fragile subjectivity is formed’ (1997:301). Identity
is a productive term if not seeking purity, segmentation and total discrimination. Especially within the globalization theories,
identity means the negotiations in hetorization. As a concept, identity does not need to be fixed nor holistic on the contrary
within network systems identity shares Jacques Lacan’s term “point de capiton”: the partial points of fixation in meaning.

1
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Through partial negotiation identity offers belonging; a sense of belonging that can be as real as it is imagined. Like all of the
social constructions of society identity is also socially constructed in return of a sense of safety within the crucial order of
harsh capitalist policies, failed modernization projects and nation state utopia as Castells depicts, identity within demanding
network societies promises a hope of belonging, a substitute for a lack, a partial plenitude with the unknown other within the
flows of space and time. Identity as a collective shared meaning ensures the other to be with the self and is being proposed as a
cure of modernist loneliness of the subject.
Hence, such a cure comes with the side effects. Identity for centuries has been the subject of crucial power practices,
exclusions and served for the construction of the “self” and “the other”. As Foucault defines identities are shaped through
struggles of power as if they are not freely and individually defined projects of self awareness; rather they are social and
discursive constructs developing around the negotiation and appropriation of hegemonic discourses of identity. (Foucault,
1974) The key points in the determination of identity as Foucault states are the social mechanisms of inclusion, recognition,
exclusion and the construction of commonality and difference. Identity is not a mere subjective meaning where it is never
totally the result of the interplay between socially constructed institutions, practices and groups. Identity includes political as
much as the subjective feedback. Power, hegemony and exclusion are equally components of identity ass individuality,
sociality
i
and belonging. (Georgiou, 2006) Daily life as it seems, or has been projected under post modern discourses
course and within network
courses
societies is not a collective celebration of liberating activities, discussions and self representations.
tions. Hence, the freedom of
expression is still very much under control of normative discourses and has the potential of marginalization.
arginalization.
ginalization. It is significant to
refer to the power definition of Gramsci and Foucault while defining the concept of diffused
ed power
wer that regulate aand
an state the
possibilities of those constructed identities apart from ideological forces. The famous Italian Neo Marxist Antonio
Antoni Gramsci
G
highlighted the term hegemony with the brilliant concept of non violent consentt gained by dominant ideolog
ideology through
apparatuses diffused within each layer of society so that power is in habited andd regulated
ulated through the organs of
o state and
rooted within the heart of individual and collective identities. (Gramsci,1971 )Foucault
ault on the other hand, by his diffused
power definition see the continuity of domination possible through legitimization
zation
ation of undifferentiated
undifferentiate identity,
identity discursive and
disciplinary practices, surveillance where he also depicted the strong possibility
and resistance which
ossibility of “counter power” an
would fit better to the power definition of network societies.
Identity of resistance is constituted by or within the actors
rs that
at are devalued or
o exposed to unfair exclusion that
develop resistance on the basis of survival by strong oppositions
society. Castells, quoting from
nss to the dominant forces of
o soci
Scheff states that “resistant identities arise out of a sense off alienation and resentment aagai
against unfair exclusion, whether
political, economic or social” (2004:9). Religious fundamentalism
examples for the “exclusion of the
entalis
ntalism and
nd queer culture are ex
excluded” where defensive identity is constructed against
dominant
reverse the value of judgment but may
st dom
domin
ant institutions
nstitutions to reve
highlight the “otherness” , “differentiation” and “boundaries”
agree the main disposition of Castells that
es”
s” th
that I would here agre
globalization through various definitions of resistance would
concerns of homogenization in global network
d unplug
g the concer
conce
societies but rather be the reason of fragmentation
on and diversification:
ion:
ast partially given
give for different
ent
nt ppeople
pe
Identity is not only reinvented... it is at least
in different ways and intensities. Bodies are
marked as different and often negatively
dominant cultural system, thus producing a dissonance or gap between
y different to the domin
one’s practices and affects (2006:43)..
Gerd Baumann’s definition
nition
ition of dominant discourses of
o community and demotic discourses of community depicts an
ongoing activity between the
he meanings, representations of groups within the mainstream. Dominant groups celebrate the
holistic forms of belonging
emerging from the interaction and experience that constitutes diversity
ng where the demotic ones are em
and hybridism (2003:254).
life there is an ongoing, ever changing negotiation within these
254).
4). As Baumann states within everyday
ev
discourses which att the end serves the rest
restructuring of the identities themselves. The newly exposed structure of identities is
not only the products
ducts of floating interplay wit
within the
t social and individual dynamics but also the context of those dynamics in
micro sense takes
akes
kes place.
pla
There
about the reality of the virtual essence where Castells explains reality as has
ere are still vast amount of doubts
do
always
yss been virtual as perceived through
thro
throu not actual definitions but signs; the virtual definers. Thus, the physical world is as
symbolic
lic as the virtual. There can not be any spoken reality of uncoded symbolic patterns apart from virtuality. Reality is
virtual and
realistically constructed while all realities are virtual (through decoding perceived signs). Castells,
nd virtuality is realistic
realistica
differentiate the earlier virtual
virtua setting (the physical world) and the real virtuality through the definition of; a system which
reality itself (that
people’s material/symbolic existence) is entirely captured, fully immersed in a virtual image setting, in the
hat is people’
people
world of make believe,
lieve, iin which appearances are not just on the screen through which experience is communicated, but they
become experience” (2004:404)These
experiences of textual, visual, audiovisual, sound realities are so diversely converged,
(
integrated and synthesized that represents all kinds of realities of times and in some cases spaces which is termed as Aleph;
whole human experience of past, present and future in a unique point of universe.
VIRTUAL SELF and the VIRTUAL BODY
According to the post structuralist, feminist though the identity is the result of socialization. It is not mere
socialization but a result of collective meaning construction through hegemonic naturalization and legitimizing discursive
practices. Thus the real “self” is a result of systematic social construction (Butler, 2006). Virtual self on the other hand is a one
important aspect of the technological turn within network societies. They are the historically constituted socio-cultural
proactivities within and outside the mediated communication and the language practices, social interactions and ideologies of
technology that emerge from new information and communication technologies( 2003:367). Through such practices these
experience blurr the boundaries between the online and the offline. The self of these Virtual reality is equally constructed as
the “earthly” selves where emerges the question of “is it fear to say that it is more constructed than the one within the socially
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determined world?” The answer would be yes. The virtual selves, like any of the mediated realities are double constructed and
double mediated. Through that mediation the body is no more a part of the self but self is embodied within the representation
of images. Here within the definition of virtual selves, sprang the distinction of body and mind, nature and culture, real and
virtual. The hierarchical dualities of discursive power practices symbolically represent the language of the computer reality
constructed upon the zeros and ones, the crucial dichotomies. Thus within the language of dualities body has been positioned
as the zero and the mind as the one, reminding the old Cartesian trick of forgetting about the body , the virtual selves are in fact
constituted through the assumption of disembodied selves where virtual reality is hidden in the ability of the imagination of
conscious. (Bolter and Grusin, 2000) In fact, the mere control of conscious is not the possibility. The social construction of self
throughout the civilization has diffused to the social values and codes so inevitably that the disembodiment of body is not a
possibility in a sudden strike.
Virtual communities by referring to Castels’s definition, bring people together online around shared values and
interests while such online interactions may continue or converge with material life activities.
John Perry Barlow defined the online, virtual communication with a perfect statement; “I want to be able to completely interact
with the consciousness that is trying to communicate with me”. (2004:326). The word; “consciousness”
well defines the
sn
emancipation of disembodiment project and celebrates a new form of socialization, through pure consciou
consciousness
which is not
onscio
referring to ration nor body but rather a pure state of self, spirit, energy. Hence, what is crucial iss that the misrepresentation
of
misr
body does not quite testify for the lack of representation of body. Body as a social construction
as a
onstruction
struction as a referent,
r
representation of the representation is still there and in fact at the core of virtual identities and realities.
“VC
alities. For Simon Penny
P
reinforces Cartesian duality by replacing the body with a body image, a creation of mind.
of the
nd. As it is a clear continuation
continuatio
continua
rationalist dream of disembodied mind: a part of the long Western tradition of thee denial of the body” (1994:243).
(1994:243 Thus
(1994:2
through continues representation of “disembodied” body, VC technologically naturalize
subordination
and
aturalize
lize the repression, subordin
subordi
hierarchy of mind over the body.
Virtual reality through its double socialization, doubles discursive practices,
the notion
ractices,
actices, shapes, regulates
regulate and changes
ch
of the self by the fragmentation of body. In fact, the visitor of the virtual community through a virtual body
(knowing that the
b
body she is in is not her constant part) enjoys the bodily explosion, endless
to test what
ndless
less experiences and has the opportunity
op
feels right and what is not. The virtual reality through the system of representation
its self in terms of
presentation still ccan only define
d
visual spaces and visible bodies. Even though the earthly body
y is abundant, the virtual self is in need of virtual bodies,
extensions to explore and desperately reconstructs virtual spaces;
ces; meanings to be
b explored
explored
red by translating the experiences of
virtual reality to virtual self as to keep the definition of totality
ality
ity within the individual and keep
ke the constant distinction of self
(identity) from the virtual others in order to still say “I”, “we”
we” and “them” in virtual places and communities.
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The denial of body and celebration of ration is an invalid
alid discourse
ourse for virtual
virt
virtu identities. Hence, body is an important
medium of self in the virtual world which servess as an extension between
earthly self, the virtual self and the virtual world.
en the earth
eart
On the other hand, identity, difference, sub cultures and
are carefully constructed as the core of the self
an power relations
lations
ions ar
determinations of the virtual subjects. Virtual
these digital spaces and bodies through the
irtual selves
selve are constructedd within
wit
wi
dispositions of earthly “socializations” where the earthly sel
selves carry their long before constructed identities to the virtual
selv
spaces either repressively or legitimizing.
zing. The repressive virtual
virtua iidentities are the products of selves that have been exposed to
rdination”
dination” and “mis representatio
represent
“exclusion”, “repression”, “subordination”
representation”
within the transformations of harsh economic, cultural,
ntury and seek mean
meanin
meaning and recognition through exclusion, isolation of the earthly
gendered and racial policies off the 20th century
communities through technological
ological
logical apparatuses within virtual realities, spaces, and communities. This struggle is the effort of
one’s belonging, communication,
nication, sharing with the others. Where most importantly bears recognization and representation of
self and needs of the individual.
ndividual. On the
th contrary, the legitimizing identities are constructed within virtual communities to
repeatedly pronounce,
nce,
ce, disseminate, and normalize
n
tthe “unconventional”, “infeasible and unapproachable”. These identities
celebrate their own
wn sub cultural, community values,
value like homosexuality, ethnic roots and unconventional interests (vampires,
Satanism, group
up sex) that has been desired
desired by the
t “earthly selves” but strongly forbidden or named as unfavorable within the
earthly communities.
mmunit
mmunities.
METHODOLOGY
community membered by forty million registered players and twenty-five million yearly in come.
IMVU is a virtual commun
This virtual
available online without any registration fee or monthly payment. The only obligatory task of the
ual community is availa
community is to construct a body
“virtuality” .The subject; in order to become a part of this community chooses an avatar: a
b
virtual body where
choice of gender, color, appearance and name depends on the self. The system immediately offers a
here the cho
certain credit for the virtual
identity to be a part of the tremendous community almost equal to the population of middle
vvir
populated country andd representations of all the possible earthly spaces, institutions and activities through virtually constructed
digital spaces. IMVU, offers all the trends of the post modern, neo capitalist culture with spas, night clubs, central parks, horse
riding clubs, beauty saloons, plastic surgeons, residences, luxurious cars, kinder gardens, wedding planers, hospitals and even
much more than what is missing as a practice in earthly communities but are valid as discourses of popular culture; the
vampire cults, elves, in betweens, werewolves... The most significant aspects of the virtual community are that it allows
fragmentation and celebrates every kind of sub culture activity and representation. “Feel your dark side” is written on the upper
screen next to the image of a young woman with full of piercing, tattoos and dark lather clothes. The “emo” culture defined as
the “wild, nihilistic” response of the repressed post modern youth and is depicted as an opportunity to the self search through
being a part of the “emo” community within IMVU, gather, share and constitute meaning while experiencing “the dark side”
without any threatfull side affect.
On the other hand the virtual selves are free to experience any kind of “bodily” gratification through their virtual
bodies. They are welcomed to have sexual intercourse, chat, nag, talk, hold, kiss, swim, eat, sleep while most at the most
extreme they always have the ability of changing the body. The discourse of changing the body is the main representation of
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the intersection where the virtual and earthly comes along. Owing to the discourses of earthly communities the body is the
representation of the self within IMVU. The body is something to work on, something to be perfect but mostly with reference
to the “beauty” myths of “earthly” reality. Through credits that have been loaded with real money by the players, the body can
be bought. The lips can be fuller, the breast can be bigger, and the eye lashes can be longer. Any kind of change in body is
possible through the earthly rules of “capital exchange”. As have been depicted above in virtual communities body is not void
but it is remediated (double mediated). The question is not the validity of body but the simulation of body and the discourses it
bears. It is not the body which shapes the understanding of self but the remediation of body that totally reconstructs the
meaning of body. Thus, as many say, the virtual project is not an emancipatory project of disembodiment but a double,
solidified dependency on the body and the image of the body.
Secondly, the dependency that the IMVU as a virtual community is what constructs its multi layered structure. All the
activities, promises of liberation through sub cultures, different colored bodies, piece and freedom promising practices are
there to be bought and sold. The virtual subject constitutes its identity through the possible freedom of capital within the
virtual, through harsh body discourses and consumption culture. It looks as if the virtual reality is the actual simulation, the
mirror of the real virtualities; the consumption culture of the last century. Through these virtual community
within the
c
constructed rooms of digital spaces (either by players or the coders) the post modern consumption culture
cultur is being promoted
with bits and pieces through virtual fantasies that diffuse through the identities and constitute the core off meaning
structures of
mean
these virtual identities. Upon the intersection of such formations and transformations of earthly
the self
y subjective dispositions
dispos
is being created within these communities.
Through the experiences and interpretations of the virtual community, it has been
as an
een observed that by the capital
capit
ca
instrument and post modern practices as discourses of consumption on love, sexuality,
y, body, sub cultures IMVU bears
bea its own
possibilities of inequalities and creating its own excludeds. The class system is inevitably
members of the
evitably
ly deployed within the mem
community defining the line between the “earthly” rich and poor with the same logic off ability to buy. Amber Duke
says that:
Du
D
“I am out of here. I am so bad, I am addicted.” What Amber is addicted is not
struggle of becoming a
ot the game but the total
tota struggl
self, having a status within the virtual community. Amber depicts that shee has been a part of IMVU for
eight months but she
fo ei
and her parents think that she needs serious help and to stay away from
m the virtual community. Amber dedicates at least five
hours a day to IMVU and she admits that at last it has been really
challenging to find coupons and credits to
y tiresome
some and challeng
construct her self and participate to the activities she desire. Guestt 121, another virtual self iin IMV
IMVU depicted that he does not
pay for credits but the women he has relations with either sexual
virtual commodities.
al or not, gift him credits and vvirtu
“I do not buy credits. I have an average income. I am a collage
was farmer, I can not spend
age graduate but my family
fa
my money on a play”. (Guesst_121)
Guesst_121’s further interview depicted his virtual
identity
upon the discourses of repression and
ual
al iden
id tity constructe
constructed up
exclusion. He states that he has been the son of a farmer parents.
collage he defined him self as unconscious. “I
s. Before going to col
coll
was just a boy. I could not look at women. I could
uld not
no talk to them.
em. I don’t know why but I knew I shouldn’t. In collage, the
city boys had girl friends. They hanged out, had relatio
relations. I did not.
relati
t. I did not
no talk to women. I was from the village. I was
different. I wanted to know women but also
shouldn’t.” Laterr on he reveals that he met a woman and got married.
lso
so I knew I shou
Guest_121 defines the woman as a beast,
st, a snake that deceive
deceived him. He states “I questioned. I questioned why I was different
than the others, why I could not be like
ike the
thhe boys from the city, the other village boys did not question because they were not in
between. They were not conscious;
His definitions depicts the exclusion, dissonance within
s;; they did not see what others lived”.
liv
him self, in his believes and attitudes
titudes
itudes and the world he is a part
par oof. As a working class, boy from village he went to collage in
the capital city of Turkey; Ankara. He has faced with the exclusion and got stuck within the modernity and traditional
discourses which at heartt constituted his belief system. Gu
Guest_121 depicts that he has an unhappy marriage and a very small
daughter. He has been a part of the virtu
virtual community for
fo the last six months but at least ten hours a day. During the interview
he has linked his reason
eason
ason of being in IMVU and his personal dichotomy and exclusion by himself. Thus as an excluding the
earthly world forr his exclusion Guest_121 ex
explores
explore relations with women in IMVU. He says that “I am able to be everyone,
and with everyone.
yone. I like making people happy.
happy Here by talking I feel I am making the others happy because I see who they
happ
want me to
such a fragmented
o be.” Through su
fragment self construction he believes that he has been truly loved by women “An
American
an girl,
irl, she is 18 has send me a ggift in IMVU, it is worth 50 dollars. Why? Because she really likes me. Or else why
would
by Guest_121 is a true example for the repressive virtual identity. As a cure
d she do that?” The virtual self constructed
co
c
for the repression, he substitutes his lack with virtual reality and neglecting the earthly dissonances.
Mert_92, a part of the virtual community for two months constructs his virtual identity on both repression and
legitimization
homosexual at the age of 18 and in his earthly life is based on a socially constructed lie. Mert is
on where he is a hho
incapable of telling
lling his family
fam and friends his choice of sexuality rather he tries so hard to been seen sexually heterogeneous
(“normal”). He says
that “if I go to Istanbul, then I will be free. There is a very high population there and no body will
ays th
tha
recognize me. But in Tokat, my father will be so sad. Here no body knows me, I don’t tell them who I am and there are many
gays in here. They come to chat rooms and we have sex.” Mert_92, states that he feels guilty after being a part of the virtual
reality of IMVU but he finds no other way. Mert, as a satisfaction of his repression constructs his virtual self and bears the
potential of becoming a legitimizing identity but he is afraid as the social constructions of the earthly life haunts the virtual.
The earthly self, when conscious at all times reminds the superego what it has been hiding from; the earthly order. Mert defines
IMVU as a “cyber heaven”. He states “I can be in see, in sand, with people or alone. I can go places that normally I can not go.
It is a heaven for me. For lots of people. People get married, have children, and be friends here. My best friend is a Swedish
woman she is thirty five but she understands me. It is not any different than the real World and it is safe. People can not
deceive you, can not judge you. You can disappear...”
Joanne, on the other hand, is a 15 year old over weighted girl living in Seattle, and has even tried to take drugs to have
the body she desires. Her story with IMVU depends on the so called freedom of body construction through credits. “I’ve first
see the ads of IMVU, a beautiful girl was on it. I wondered and signed in.” Joanne since last year has constantly paid for
credits, explored coupons and changed the body of her image of her virtual self. She is now with a thin body, big breasts, blue
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eyes, blond hair and full lips and wears very provocative clothes at the age of fifteen. Hence, Joanne admits she has been tired;
“I am always on IMVU, I don’t want to live this any more. It is cool, I am hot, and everybody is hot. But I don’t know, it is not
real”.
Through the discrimination Joanne, discriminated the earthly world and her earthly body. She has turned into her virtual self,
like Mert who is also excluded to his self by the main stream body discourses and socially constructed codes. These people
view their practices emancipatary but they in heart know the virtual communities are run by the earthly discourses like beauty
myth and consumer culture. Virtual communities and virtual selves constituted within these communities offer a partial
liberation, a relief and satisfaction as the demands of the virtual is not so apart of the old school.
Ozgur, is another player shared his memory on how reality and construction are so tangible in virtual communities. “I
was new in IMVU. I did not know how to change my body and I did not have the credits. We were chatting with a girl and
were alone in my apartment. She suddenly said “your feet are weird”. I was shocked. Normally, you do not say that to a
person. My feet were very big and it looked funny but I did not mind. She told me to change them with credits because they
looked freaky”. It is clear that the virtual codes and discourses are the representation of the earthly discursive practices that
diffused so saturatedly to the selves of these people that constructs the communities hence through virtual
ua practices it leaves no
other space and fixes the discourses for both the virtual and the earthly.
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DISCUSSION
The study of in depth interviews on ten individuals from different age groups, nations,
ations,, body image and dispositions
d
has shown that the online virtual community ; IMVU plays a role on the social construction
norms and
ction of the existing social nor
grand discourses. This online, interactive game reflects the construction and re-establishment
inequalities;
ishment
hment of the earthly social in
ineq
gender, ethnicity, subcultures and through cyber credits that refer to the exchangee value
in a
ue (the money
m
money in earthly societies)
soc
way constitutes the class system (haves and have nots). The critical point inn this study is the contradiction within body
discourses of virtual community games in which the practice encompasses the
hee offer to its users
users the experiences
experienc of body-free,
class-free, racism-free experiences while the taste of the game is sucked through
hrough binary oppositions, myths
my and stereotypes by
young adults. On a more complex level, in many layers, IMVU offers critical
ritical
ical discussions by constructing the virtual selves and
emphatic positions by setting free of the bodily boundaries while out off the discursive promotions,
and substructures of the
pr
virtual community game celebrates the Postmodern inequalities
ess of lifestyle by the ideologies
ide
ideologie of consumption, sexism,
highlights on subcultures and differences in races installed within
hin the structure of the gamee and
a shaped through the free will of
the liberated players by their virtual practices which also reconstitutes
econstitutes
constitutes the structure and rules
rule
rul of the virtual community. This
study states that the effects of the virtual community game
bounded and strongly linked with the
me on the active audience are bo
major discourses of earthly codes and cultural definitions.. The
The social practice is an interactive and cumulative one. The
audience by no means can be positioned or named as the passive, incompetent.
incompetent On the contrary, in an actual sense of
participation the audience crates the community
exactly as if in worldly
societies. Hence according to the interviews it can be
y exact
y societies
depicted that self construction project starts with a de
defense mechanism
against the Worldly order, body and boundaries of
def
nism
m again
agai
collective, unequal meaning spread all over
order. Through the images, structures and animations of a copy cat of
er the earthly
earthl ord
the actual worldly reality the virtual communities
the emancipatory cure of the repressed identities or a space and
ommunities
mmunities are not th
practice of project identities. On the contrary,
remediation of earthly discourses, the virtual realities turn out to be
rary, through the reme
remed
the discursive practices of dominant
the world of meaning of the audience became the
ant ideologies where in steadd of liberating
l
extensions of the domination via
ia the technological apparatuses of
o the network society. The virtual self and communion is not
the safe search for the rational
“disembodiment”, however, it is the remediation of body, ideology
nal salvation of the Cartesian “di
and inequality within the digitally constructed utopias of the
th 21st century.
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Abstract
Have you ever faced the situation that the students are bored in your class? They are demotivated, blurred, confused
used aand look tired. If so, you
better look for the solution. Have you ever try to use new teaching styles in your class. Learners learn in different
rent ways such
su as hearing, seeing,
taking note, imagining and visualizing among many others.The purpose of this study is to identify how accommodating
ccommodating tthe teacher behaves
toward congruency and in congruency in the classroom.The major approach in this study was qualitative.
tive.
e. The data were ccollected through
observation and interviews.The participants were 4 lecturers and 310 students in an English major program
this study
gram inn Iran. The findings from
f
fr
imply that it is crucial for teachers to have knowledge about learner preferences in their classes to consider
teachingg design.
The students
onsider in their teachin
te
sign Th
show a positive response and higher achievement when their learning preferences and needs are accommodated
ccommodated
ommodated by their lecturers.

20

INTRODUCTION
The current study was designed to explore the impact of the match and mismatch on learners
rs achievement
achievemen on learners
learner achievement. The
samples participated in this study consist of 310 English Major Students (EMSs) and
nd four lecturers teaching in faculty of foreign languages
faculty. Instruments used in this study were Index of Learning Styles (2006), scheduled
were the instruments used in
duled interview and observation w
wer
order to collect data. This research aimed to investigate the impact of teaching
g and
nd learning styles preferences and
an their match and mismatch
impact on learners’ achievements.
Finding of the studies done in realm of the language learning indicated
differently
ted
ed that a) students do learn di
differen from one another; b) learner’s
performance in different subject is related to their learning styles c) when
preferred techniques or styles in learning
en students are taught with their p
pref
their achievement is increased (DeBello, 1985; Dunn, DellaValle, Dunn,
unn,
nn, Geisert, Sinatra, & Zenhausern,
Zenhausern 1986; Dunn, Dunn, Primavera, Sinatra,
& Virostko, 1987; Dunn, Krimsky, Murray and Quinn, 1985; Dunn,
Zenhausern,
1982; Giannitti, 1988; Hill, 1987; White, 1981;
n, Cavanaugh,
avanaugh, and Zenha
usern,
sern, 1982
Hodges, 1985; Jarsonbeck, 1984; Kroon, 1985; Lemmon, 1985; Lynch,
ynch,
ch, 1981;, MacMurren, 1985; Martini, 1986; Miles, 1987; Murrain, 1983;
Pizzo, 1981; Shea, 1983; and Spires, 1983).
Finding of the studies in realm of the English language
age learning indicated
cated that
at in order to
t be effective ESL/EFL teachers, one should have
knowledge about their learners’ learning needs, individual
differences in learning,
required teaching methods, learners’ preferences as well as
dual dif
diffe
ning,, the requ
requi
the necessary teaching materials required to meet learners’
setting. More specifically, recently, emphasis has also been
earners’ nee
needs in the educational
ional
nal set
sett
paid to teaching and learning styles. Most of thee resear
teaching
has been cross-sectional in nature; many deal with the
research on te
achin and learningg styles
sst
learning styles of students in higher institutions
Frequently
ons of learning.
l
ently the studies focus on how demographical variables such as gender, age,
university major, and personality influencee learning
1997; Brew, 2002; Nielsen, 2005). There are three main reasons why the
ning styles (Severiens, 1199
learning style concept must be studied in depth. Firstly,
studies, it is clear that learners have their own preferences regarding
Fir
based on many
man st
learning, and, in some cases, certain types
ypes of psychological characteristics
characteristic are associated in certain “types” of individual (Smith, 2002; Stevenson
& Dunn, 2001;Tennant, 1997). Secondly,
condly, there is evidence
vidence showing that
tha the attempt to provide different learning styles may help learners achieve
better results (Bull & Ma, 2001;
1;; Cassidy & Eachus, 2000;
2000; Rayneri,
Rayneri Gerber& Wiley 2006; Shaughnessy, 1998). Finally, teachers should know
how to develop a classroom methodology that
tha is based on students’
students learning styles preferences. There have also been studies, on the matching and
mismatching of teaching and
nd learning styles (Hy
(Hyman & Rosoff, 1984; Beck, 2001; Zhenhui, 2001,).
Research on learning
learning is still very much limited (Peacook, 2001). In particular, research on learning and
ing
ng styles in particularly on L2
L learni
teaching styles and specific
specifically the match orr otherwise
therwis bbetween them is still very much under-researched in ESL and EFL.The findings of some
studies propose that
have bad effects on students’ learning and attitudes (Reid, 1987; Cortazzi, 1990; Oxford,
hat mismatches often occur and ha
Hollaway and Horton-Murillo, 1992;
1992 Felder, 1995; Stebbins, 1995; Ehrman, 1996; Littlewood, Liu and Yu, 1996; Jones, 1997). The findings of
past studiess (forr example, Felder, 1988; Goodwin,
G
Goodwi 1995; McDonald, 1996) explained that a learner’s achievement in any class is determined by
factors such
uch as native ability, and the level o
of congruence between learners’ learning styles and teachers’ teaching styles. Many researches (Bull
& Ma, 2001;
Rayneri et al., 2006; Shaughnessy, 1998) have been done to investigate the relationship between learning
001; Cassidy & Eachus, 2000; Ra
Ray
style and academic
and mismatching between teaching and learning styles exist in any academic setting, at least to a
cademic achievement. Matching
Match
Matc
certain extent. Some studies have also
found that congruence (matching) between teaching and learning styles have a positive impact on
a
achievement and satisfaction (Ester,
(Este 1994; Felder, 1988; Goodwin, 1995; Mcdonald, 1996). A mismatch is said to occur when students’ preferred
methods of processing
information are not aligned with the teachers’ preferred styles of teaching. According to Felder (1988), this can cause
ng info
informa
learners to perform low because
the students may become bored and demotivated. Felder and Spurlin (2005, p. 2) stated:
beca
“When mismatches exist between learning styles of most students in a class and the teaching style of the professor, the students
may become bored and inattentive, do poorly on tests, get discouraged about the courses, the curriculum, and themselves, and in
some cases change to other curricula or drop out of school.” (p. 2)
Universities in Iran are also places in which English is taught in a range of independent fields of study, such as English language and
literature, teaching English as a second /foreign language and English translation. The students in these fields are referred to as English Major
Students (EMSs). A majority of EMSs in Iran have a certain degree of capability in the use of the English language but there are some students
who have low proficiency. Every EMS goes through two years of training that covers general English, which is about the four main skills of
reading, listening, writing and speaking. In the next two years, the students focus on their specialized course of study. Some of the learners have
problems in grasping the contents and concepts of the course given in English and this seems to be one of the problems that EFL students face in
Iranian universities. One possible reason for this is the inability or weaknesses of the students in English language basics. As such, the students
may not do well academically. However, even if the students pass their courses, it is not an indication that they have attained an acceptable level
of proficiency in English. According to Farhady, Jafarpur and Brijandi (1994), after passing their core courses and graduating, Iranian EFL
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graduates are found to be still wanting in English language use and its components. The teaching of English is growing so fast in Iran that there is
a need to understand the mechanics involved in the teaching and learning of English in Iran. Currently there is a lack of research in this direction;
in particular, there is a dearth of research with regard to teaching and learning styles of EFL learners and almost none on the match or mismatch
of teaching and learning styles and their impact on achievement.
OBJECTIVES AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The objective of this study was to explore the impact of teaching and learning style preferences and their match or mismatch on learners’
achievement in Azad University, Iran. The study is based on the belief that appropriate teaching styles that are aligned with students’ learning
preferences can improve students’ achievement. Previous studies on teaching styles have been reviewed in order to explain the link which may
exist between the two variables. This study attempted to answer the following questions:
1- What are the teaching styles preferences of EMSs lecturers and learning style preferences of EMSs learners in a university classroom
setting in Iran?
2- Does the match or mismatch of teaching and learning styles impact on the achievement of EMSs learners in a university classroom setting
in Iran?

20
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METHODOLOGY
The research method used for this study is the mixed method approach to look at the impact of the congruence
between the
ngruence
ence and incongruence
incongruen
incongrue
teaching styles and learning styles in classroom setting and the level of its impact on learner’s achievements.
vements.. The data in current
curren research was
collected using survey, interview and observation. In the first round of research the researcher used the survey to obtain the variety
of the
vari
students’ learning styles and their teachers’ teaching styles. In the second round, the researcherr used
sed interview and observation
observati
ob
on to
t provide the
necessary information for the related research questions and also to strengthen the results obtained
The survey
ined inn the first round of data collection.
collecti
instrument used was the Learning Styles Index (LSI) developed by Felder and Soloman (2006).
questionnaire, observations
06). Apart
art from the survey questionn
and interviews were also used to collect data. To ensure the plausibility of the interview,
were checked back and
rview, the interview responses
resp
identified to the participants. The final score of that particular subject which the classs was observed and interviewed was considered as the scale
for the student’s achievements level. The sample consisted of 310 EFL learners and 4 teachers from one of the u
universities in Iran. In this
un
research, the focus is on Iranian students who are considered EFL learners. Thee Iranian
system requires sstudents to learn and consider
nian education syst
English as one of the foreign languages. The learners were selected randomly
y from the
the various courses cconducted in English. Four lecturers from
the courses were also involved in the study. The lecturers were selected based
in the study.
sed on their willingness to participate
parti

IE
TC

RESULTS
ESULTS
SUL
Students Learning Style Preferences and Comparison in Achievement
Teaching-Learning Styles with Mismatched
vement
ment Scores between
bet
Matched
atched T
Teaching-Learning Styles across All Four Dimensions of the Learning
ning
ing Style Pairs (LSP) in the Learning Styles Index (LSI)There are four
dimensions in the LSI which are (a) Active/Reflective (LSP1) (b) Sensing
ng /Intuition
ion (LSP2) (c
(c) Visual/Verbal (LSP3) and (d) Global/Sequential
(LSP4). The results of the study showed that the dominant
students in Azad University for the LSPs respectively are
nant learning styles
es of EMS
MS student
Active, Sensing, Visual and Global. In order to determine
mismatch of teaching and learning styles on students’
etermine
termine the
th impact of match
ch and m
achievement, learners were categorized into five groups. The recoded
variable was called
Match. For learners, whose learning styles matched
reco
ca
their teachers’ teaching styles across all four LSPs,
indicating that their
SPs, Match = 4, ind
h learning styles had a perfect match with their teacher’s
he
teaching styles across all the four LSPs. Similarly,
milarly,
rly, if a learner matched his or her teachers’ learning style in three of the four LSPs, the learner
was categorized into Match group 3, indicating
ating that the learner matched
ched his or her teacher’s teaching style in three of the four LSPs. If there was
complete mismatch between learners’s learning style and his or her teacher’s
teaching style across all four LSPs, the learner was categorized into
teach
Match group 0. Based on the categorization
groups under the variable Match. A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
rization above,
e, there were five grou
group
was performed to determine if there
the groups in the achievement scores. Table 1 shows the results of the
ere
re were significant differences between
betw
betwe
Tukey HSD post-hoc multiple comparisons.
comparisons
Table1: Tukey post-hoc comparisons
on achievement scores for the Match Groups
comparis
Mean Difference (MD) (IJ)

p

Match Group 1
Match Group 2
Match Group 3
Match Group 4

-0.53
-1.31
-3.32
-4.10

0.96
0.30
0.00*
0.00*

Match Group 1
M

Match Group 2
Match Group 3
Match Group 4

-0.78
-2.79
-3.57

0.66
0.00*
0.00*

Match Group 2

Match Group 3
Match Group 4

-2.01
-2.79

0.00*
0.00*

Match Group 3

Match Group 4

-0.78

0.23

Dependentt Variable
Variab

(I) GROUP

Achievement
hievement Scores
hieveme

Match Group 0

(J)
GROUP

*significant at p < 0.05
The mean achievement scores for Match Groups 0, 1, 2, 3 and 4 reported as 13.47, 14.00, 14.78, 16.79 and 17.57 respectively. The results of the
one-way analysis of variance reports a significant difference in the means, F(4,305)=22.22, MSE=6.32, p=0.00. Post-hoc multiple comparisons
using the Tukey HSD tests showed significant differences between Match Group 0 with Match Groups 3 and 4, MD (Mean Difference)=-3.32,
p=0.00 and MD= -4.10, p=0.00 respectively. Significant differences were also recorded for Match Groups 1 and 2 with both Match Groups 3 and 4.
However, no significant differences in achievement were found amongst Match Groups 0, 1 and 2 or between Match Groups 3 and 4. The results
indicate that Match Groups 3 and 4 outperformed the other Match Groups in achievement scores but their performance did not differ from each
other. In short, the results imply that generally if teaching styles are matched to learning styles, achievement of students will be significantly better
perhaps up to a point. The results in this study are consistent with those in past studies (for example, Ester, 1994; Felder, 1988; Goodwin, 1995;
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Mcdonald, 1996) where it was found that when teaching and learning styles are matched for individual LSPs, performance would be much better
than if they were not. The results of this study revealed that connecting learning styles and teaching styles in EFL classes in Azad University plays
an important role in student’s achievements.

10

RECOMMENDATION AND IMPLICATION
Based on the findings of this study, the following recommendation can be withdrawn
1. If better learning style inventory test and better data collection instruments can be developed, the research performed in this study should be
replicated to determine if the lack of significance seen in this study was a true representation of the current relationship between learning styles
and teaching styles and its impact on student achievement, or if the lack of significance seen was the results of errors in the design or procedures
of the study.
2. If the future researches find a positive correlation between the teaching styles and learning styles and student achievement in class, it will only
answer half of the question. The other half is the issue of teacher acceptance and willingness toward this. Further research should be pursued to
determine whether the level of benefit derived from matching the learning styles and teaching styles and its impact on student achievement within
a university classroom setting compensates for the increased burden on the teachers.
3. It is not the intention of this study to argue that Iranian EFL lecturers should strive for completely one to one lecture sstyle or individualized
instruction which sounds impractical due to the classroom size they teach. However, it does suggest that educators
levels can and should
ducators
ucators at all lev
adapt their teaching to better meet the learning style preferences of the majority of their students.
4. Friedman and Alley (1984) recommend that students can identify and utilize their preferred learning
advantage of those
arning styles
tyles and take advant
adva
preferences under their teacher guidance. Grasha (1972) suggests that when the teacher is sharing the versatility
versatility
ity of learning styles
style
tyles by picturing
those styles in their teaching styles, it may assist the learners in fulfilling their tertiary education demands.
mands. Furthermore, considering
erin the fact that
one of the crucial goals of instruction is to assist the learners in identifying and evaluating their learning
action
earning styles, the ideaa of conducting
con
research besides considering the students’ learning styles as one of the teaching program major components
and beneficial. This
mponents sounds practical an
will give teachers the chance to see the benefit of using the different teaching styles in their
studentt learning.
eir class and
d its impact on studen
lea

20

Many studies have discussed learning styles and teaching styles and a growing body
ody
dy off literature addresses and evaluates
evalua learning styles. Based
evalu
on the results of this study, the first implication of this study is the possibility off academic
addressing the learner’s needs in the
demic success grow
growth by address
teaching plan. The second implication is the importance of the congruence betweenn the learning styles and teaching
styles in the classroom in
teac
facilitating the student’s educational growth.
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Abstract
Laboratory applications are needed for students to learn thoroughly and comprehend the subject taught in the computer and electronics
classes. Students will make practice and see the accuracy of what they have learned in the classroom, thus will be helping the solid learning.
Circuit Analysis course one of the common lectures taught by the departments of electrical and electronics education and engineering,
computer science, engineering and education. Circuit Analysis courses generally consists of theoretical and practical parts. As theoretical
parts are realized in the classroom environment, practical lectures are implemented in the laboratory environment. For the theoretical parts of
the courses, there are plenty of documentations in the Internet or libraries, on the other hand, mentioned opportunities cannot be easily found
in the Internet or absent. Considering the need, a web site aimed to help students for the practical part in an laboratory
tor environment, to repeat
what is learned outside the laboratory environment and to support the course through the instruction period iss prepar
and published. To
pprepared
p
decrease the mistakes made by the students, to teach the course thoroughly, almost all possible web technologies
ogies
gies are used for preparations of
the web pages. The content of the web site includes the object of the course, application apparatus, measurement
surement
urement devices, ccircuit elements,
laboratory rules, laboratory groups, evaluation and 10 experimental applications.
Keywords: Circuit Analysis Laboratory, Web Aided Education.
1. INTRODUCTION
As the computer usage increases, internet technologies are developed accordingly. Today,, the Internet
aspects of daily
nternet are used almost all asp
life. The advantages of the Internet usage are recognized in course of time and it is understood
derstood that the Internet easing the llearning process
and has brought great advantages over classical educational system. The students who are outt of the class groups
also
g
als use the Internet
teaching material in their learning process making the class programs and academicc year more flexible.
f

20

In the cases which are very common in Turkey like crowded classes, insufficient
environment or teaching staff, web aided
ufficient
cient laboratory env
teaching methods will be alternative or contributive to classical methods.. For this
his purpose a web site
si which is contributive to laboratory
environment or providing an application for students to repeat the experiments
is designed about real
xperiments out of the laboratory environment
env
laboratory application.
2. WEB AIDED
ED
D TEACHING METHOD
Societies are in rapid and great changes thanks to information and technology
New
approaches and ideas are developed parallel to the
echnology age
age. Ne
w ap
approa
changes in the society. The main purpose here is high quality designn and production
oduction of the
th materials and teaching sources consulted or
obtained for teaching. This is one of the important functions
ctions of the web (pek,
pek, 2001).
001).

C

Web aided education applications can be carriedd out in different
ways. One off the methods
here is aimed to support the classical education
diffe
m
system known as face-to-face education. Activities,
are applied to learners by using the abilities of the web. The other
ivities,
ities, homework, researches
rese
method, an applied system requires running
ng the
he classical face-to-face
face-to-fface system parallel to the web resources. Learners realize many activities
including the accessing the lecture content
tent andd many others over the web,
web meeting in a class environment in pre-defined periods (Çalıkan,
2004).

IE
T

In web aided classes, the teacher
between the students and class. The basic role of the teacher is to supervise the
er plays the role of an interface betwe
basic needs and abilities of the
he students aand to guide them about the decisions which made by students to be appropriate. In computer based
classes, many different materials
terials are presented
presen
to students by using the Internet web sites. Here the classical “teaching” role of the teacher
lose its importance andd the role like guidance to students to chose the most appropriate material for themselves among the many suggested
learning material, encouraging
the
ncouraging the students for solving
so
th complex problems by themselves and if possible to guess the problems that may
arise and to take measures
measur before the problemss appear
appe becomes more important (Odabaı, Çoklar ve dierleri, 2005).
To realize the
a computer or computers connected to the Internet, and web pages or sites related to the previously
he web aided education
educa
prepared
evaluation
d or chosen subject after an evaluati
evaluat
on by a teacher is sufficient (Uzunboylu, 2002).
The content
be arranged according to strategies (sorting the content) helping the students to reach their goal
ntent of the web based learning should
s
or success. While presenting the con
contents, web based learning programs requires more undertaking about the usage, readability, openness and
cont
shape of the subject related pictu
pictures (icons, buttons, pictures and images etc.) and multimedia components (sound, video, illustrations etc.)
pictur
(Kabakçı, Karakaya,
aya, 2003).
20

For the students who could
not attend the classes or for the students who cannot learn the class in the classroom environment individual
co
cou
learning opportunities are presented, thus web aided learning environments bring new approaches to teaching-learning processes and
provides the teaching-learning environment with new opportunities (Simsek, 2004).
3. CIRCUIT ANALYSIS COURSES
Circuit Analysis courses is one of the universal class given by the departments of electronics and computer. The course consists of two part
namely theoretical and practical sections. Theoretical parts generally given in classroom environment, while the practical parts given in the
laboratory environment. Circuit Analysis theoretical course consists of following subjects;
Introduction to Circuit Analysis
x
General circuit elements,
x
Load,
x
Current,
x
Voltage,
x
Ohm’s Law,
x
Kirchoff’s Laws,
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x

Ideal and practical sources,

Direct Current (DC), Direct current circuit analysis by using;
x
Mesh currents method
x
Node voltages method
x
Linearity and superposition theorem,
x
Thevenin and Norton theorems,
x
Maximum power transfer methods,
Alternating Current (AC)
x
Basic subjects of alternating current,
x
Fazor representation of sinusoidal functions,
x
Fazor relations for R,L,C elements,

10

Alternating current circuit analysis by using
x
Mesh currents method
x
Node voltages method
x
Source transformation,
x
Superposition,
x
Thevenin and Norton theorems,
x
Instantaneous and average power concepts,
x
Effective values of periodic functions,
x
Average power, complex power, power factor and power factor improvement,
(http://tef.selcuk.edu.tr/depo/dersicerik/dersicerikbilgisayarno.htm).

IE
TC

Table 1. Web page content
Course Syllabus
Course Objects
Application Materials
Measurement Devices
Circuit Elements
Laboratory Rules
Laboratory Groups
Evaluation
Experiments
Experiment 1
Experiment 2
Experiment 3
Experiment 4
Experiment
ntt 5
Experiment
ment 6
Experiment
eriment
ment 7
Experiment
xperiment 8
Experiment 9
Experiment
periment 10
perimen

20

4. WEB AIDED EDUCATION APPLICATION
APPLICATIO
To aid to students or to consult for the laboratory practice of circuit analysis courses
related departments,
ourses
ses taught in electronics
electronics and computer
comp
com
into the address part of the
a web aided education site is prepared. To access the web site type http://www.muratkoklu.com/devrelab.php
/www.muratkoklu.com/devrelab.php
.muratkoklu.com/de
internet web browser to access the prepared web site. The web site is only
nly allowed to the students who
w are taking the course and given a
username and password to access to the web site. If anybody other than students wants to use the we
web site he should contact the web
administrator to access to the web site. The content of the web site iss given in the Table 1. And screen
reen sshot of the web site can be seen in the
Figure 1.

Figure 1. Screenshot of the circuit analysis web site

4.1 Course Syllabus
bus
ircuit analysis course that will be covered during the semester is stated here. The earlier determined course content is
The subject of the circuit
important detail for the students who wants learn the content of the course and subjects on which they may do pre-studies and learn the
general background before the actual class hour. Screenshot of the related web page in the web aided education web site can be seen in the
Figure 2.
4.2 Course Objects
In this part of the web page, general purpose of the circuit analysis course is defined. For the courses, their objects are not thoroughly
defined; the aimed target of the course most probably cannot be achieved. Consequently a through definition of the course is placed in the
web site. Screenshot of the related web page about the course objects can be in the Figure 3.
4.3 Application Materials
The material and supplies which necessary for the experimental procedures which should be required to be carried by the student during the
experiments are listed in the page. The completeness of the materials is important for uninterrupted and appropriate experimental process.
This web page is given in the section of application material web page.
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Figure 3. Screenshot of the
objects of the course page
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Figure 2. Screenshot of the course
syllabus page.
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4.4 Measurement Devices
Information about the measurement devices used in the laboratories of the circuit analysis is given
giveen in this part of the web site.
site. The
T careful
use of the measurement devices is really important during the experimental procedures. In the case
device,
se of broken or failed measurement
measure
the experimental procedures will be interrupted and cost of the education to the institutions
situations devices
ions will increase. T
To avoid such si
should be used according to their user manuals. The detailed user manuals of the devices
document or a
ice
cess are explained in the form
for of a word
w
pdf document. The video narrations about the usage of the measurement devices are also placed
Screenshot of the related
plac to the web
b site. Scr
web page of the web site about the measurement devices can be seen in Figure 4.

Figure 4.Screenshot
creenshot
reenshot of the mea
measurement
devices
d
page

Figure 5. Screen shot of the circuit
elements page

4.5 Circuit elements
Frequently used circuit
itt elements are determined
determin in the cir
circuit analysis and basic electronics laboratories and web pages are prepared to
familiarize the circuit
uit elements decided previously.
previousl In the
th laboratory, misused or misplaced circuit elements in a circuit cause hitches in the
application procedure,
edure,
dure, o
or result
resulting
ing incorrect outcomes
outcom
outcomes. Consequently, word and pdf documents are prepared to give information about basic
d handling of the circ
circuit elemen
ts. Mo
properties and
elements.
Moreover, animations about operations of the all circuit elements are placed in the web page.
relat to the circuit elements in the web site is shown in the Figure 5.
Screenshot off the web page related
4.6 Laboratory
aboratory
boratory rules
Like many
some should be followed in the circuit analysis and basic electronics laboratories. In this web page,
any other practice, there are so
laboratory rules which should be fol
followed during the experimental procedures are given. These rules are important to get maximum efficient
foll
learning, uninterrupted
nterrupted laboratory processes and safe experimental environment.

4.7 Laboratory groups
oups
For more comfortablee la
laboratory atmosphere and maximum student placements, students are generally divided into groups. The page is
lab
about notices in which laboratory hours and with which group a student should be attending. Screenshot of the web page related to laboratory
groups and hours of the web site is shown in the Figure 6.
4.8 Evaluation
In this web page, there are evaluation results of the experimental procedures performed by the students who are attending to circuit analysis
laboratory course are given and how the laboratory success will affect the overall class grades are explained. Screenshot of the web page
related to laboratory work evaluation of the web site is shown in the Figure 7
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Figure 6. Screenshot of the laboratory
groups page

Figure 7. Screenshot of the
evaluations page

10

4.9 Experiments: Experiments are the most important part of the web site. In this section, experimentss that will be performed during
ry. Every experiment
experimen is a practical
laboratory hours are given. 10 experiments are determined for the class of circuit analysis laboratory.
o-onee match of the class
clas
application of a subject taught in the theoretical part of the course. The applications are also one-to-one
classical teaching
method’s experimental application.

20

All practice experiments also consist of 6 basic information parts; these are,
Introduction: Very short information given about the experiment before the application.
lication.
n.
Object: The object of the experiment.
Introductory Information: The theoretical information that should be studied
died
ied before the experiment.
Tools and Materials: Tools and materials that are to be used only in thiss experiment.
Results and Conclusions: This is the section in which quantitative information
nformati
orm on recorded
ecorded during and at the
th end of the experiment.
The section also contains the conclusions of the results obtained from
om thee ex
experiment.
Theoretical Solution: This section comprimises the expected results
completed and theoretical calculations of
esults after
er the experiment com
the experiment circuit.
For every experiment related animations are prepared. Prepared
ed animations
animations are tried to be exact copy of the traditional experimental
environment. As an example, experiment number 4 is chosen to bee presented
resented here.

Circuit setup is done,
Node point are determined,
rmined,
mined,
The node voltages
ess are measured and recorded in to the
th tables,
measured,
The current flowing
owing through the res
resistor R4 is measu
The result of current passing through rresistor R4 and theoretical results are compared,
rent
ent flowing through the voltage source
ssourc is measured,
The current
The result
esult of current passing through the voltage
v
source and theoretical results are compared,

IE
T

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

C

Sample experiment application: Experiment 4 in the web aided education
cation sitee is presented as an example here. The experiment about the
calculations of the theoretical subject of Node Voltages
and it is application
practice. It is the animated application of the subject
ges Method
Met
cation to pr
which should be taught to the students and experimental
procedure realized in the
laboratory experiment. Moreover, the word and
mental proc
proced
he traditional
tr
tradit
adi
pdf documents which have traditional commentary
experiment are also iincluded in the animation page. When the experiment
ntary to do th
the ex
number 4’s web page is opened and the animation
procedure that should be done by the student comes to the screen. Animation
mation
tion clicked, the proce
works step by step by using a next button, resulting
ulting better understanding
understandi and comprehension.
When the animation is run step by step,,

The animation
number 4 (node voltages method) of the web aided education web site can be seen in the Figure 8
mationn screenshots of experiment num
(a) and
d (b).

Figure 8. (a) Animation screenshot of the
experiment number 4
(node voltages method) -1

Figure 8. (b) Animation screenshot of the
experiment number 4
(node voltages method) -2
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5. RESULTS AND CONCLUSION
In this study, a web aided education web site is designed and published to teach the circuit analysis laboratory course in an easy and
entertaining way. All possibilities of web aided education technology are used to minimize the students’ mistakes and to learn the subjects of
circuit analysis course in a laboratory environment. Hardest parts of our project are the designing of the animated parts of the web site.
Increase in the number of such applications will also increase the frequency of the Internet and computer usage. Additionally, the study will
also encourage the teachers and instructors to use methods supported by technology along with the classical teaching methods.
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Abstract
In the laboratories of the electronics courses, numerous costly experiment sets, test equipments and measurement devices are used. Since
responsibility is given to students in high extend, responsible and careful operation of the laboratory equipment are expected from students.
In the case of failure and breakdown of the laboratory equipment, the training will be interrupted and it is cost to educational intuitions will
be excessive. To avoid such unwanted and costly situations of laboratory equipment breakdowns, the sets should be operated accordingly to
their operation manual. Consequently visual materials are needed for appropriate use of the test equipment of the experiment sets. Meticulous
transfer of the materials about the operation of the experiment equipment to the students is indispensible. The
of this study is to
he object
obj
prepare videos, brochures, animations and course material about the equipment used in an electronics laboratory.
ry. 90% of the learning process
includes both visual and practical training. Permanent learning will be realized because students will observe
rve
ve the usage of the equipment by
watching the animations and apply their observations to practice in the laboratory. This will help students
udents
nts to easily apply the theoretical
knowledge given in the theoretical part of the course to the laboratory experiments making whole
ole procedure
ocedure intensifying the
t learning
process. Interest of the students to laboratory work will increase as the experiments are carried out according to their
object..
the object
Keywords: Laboratory Equipment, Measurement Devices, Web Aided Education

20

1. INTRODUCTION
The change in social life parallel to the advancement of science and technology increases
and services
along with
ases needd for quality products
pro
ser
quality education. In the direction of the mentioned needs, learning should be more
ore efficient,
efficient, and everybody sshould have the chance of
getting quality education. For a long time, the course applications aiming training
ng are
are supported by use of various ttools, consequently the
quality of the education is aimed to increase. Widespread education is as important
ortant
nt as superiority
superioritty of the education.
education Today very rapid change
resulting from globalization and decrease in importance of geographical and cultural
classical
methods less successful.
ltura boundaries
ies makes
m
classi
Consequently, classical educational methods are used less and less. Instead
nstead of persons who possess
posse the information of given classical
training, persons who have the ability of access to knowledge and gather
efficiently become the leaders. This is
ther the information quickly and eeffic
the point new technologies may create difference. Any kind of subject
and efficiently by the computer
ject
ct can easily be taught
taught and trained easily
e
programs. Computers motivate the students and the best is that students
attractive learning tool. When compared to
ttudents
ents consider computers very attr
classical education environment, more entertaining learning environment
onment
ment waits for students.
s
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2.. WEB
AIDED EDUCATION
W
ATION
Most general definition of the web aided education (WAE) iis that bringing
ng whole
hole or part
pa
par of the education process to the students by using
web technologies. Web aided teaching (WAT) is that bringing the
by means of computers, modems and telephone
th knowledge too the
the students
stu
st
lines. Many similar definitions are also used for
example, online education,
the Internet education, virtual classes, e-learning can
orr WAT. For examp
cat
cati
be added as different definitions. Each can bee counted as the part of th
the WAE [1].
Owing to WAE, technology and information
mation literacy
literacy is increasing amo
among bboth students and teachers. Interest to academic research increases
as the research opportunities of both
Sofres pointed out that WAE increases learning levels by 25 to
oth
th academicians and students increases.
increas
incre
45% in a research carried out in
n 2001 covering the USA and Canada.
Canada
Canad Similarly, it is determined that good designed learning environment
yields 25% increase in recalling
ng and 40 to 60% decrease
ease in learning duration [2].
The most important educational
ucational
cational advantage of WAT increase the strength of the educational environment by combining the multimedia such
as text, graphics, sound,
web atmosphere, learning environment is richer. WAE are powered by multimedia
und, video and animation. In the we
elements like text,, graphics, sound, video and animation.
anim
animatio These multimedia tools help students to find best material for their personal needs.
WAT also provides
training
vides students to follow the tr
ainin content according to their needs and leaning levels. Moreover, it also presents the
aining
opportunity for students to access to class notes aand study the subjects anytime and anywhere by using a computer connected to the Internet.
Addition to this,
learning environment for each student according to their learning speed [3].
his, it also provides a personal
person lear

The multimedia
provide the most appropriate sources to be found and researched by the students according to
ultimedia tools presented by the WAT
W
their personal
onal needs. Being a student ccontrolled system is the other important educational advantage of the WAT [4].
The usage of multimedia techn
technologies in education provides easy and entertaining learning for students and creation of the 3-D virtual
environments provides
vides ra
rapid and efficient learning. The advantages of the 3-D environments over 2-D animations and videos are travelling
around in the virtual environment
as somebody wishes, looking at 3-D object from any point of view, doing things which may be impossible
envir
enviro
in the real life [5].

3. WEB AIDED TEACHING DEVELOPMENT SOFTWARE
3.1 Hypertext Markup Language (Html)
Hypertext Markup Language (Html) is a system consisting of code pieces called as tags which determine how to link Html documents to
each other and to place text and pictures inside the document. The codes written in Html language are uploaded to the servers of the service
providers and this html document is interpreted by the web browser of the visitor and web page shows up the monitor of the computer. While
text formatting, lists, links, picture usage, tables, frames and forums can be programmed, interactive and mobile pages, pages which process
and evaluate the forms cannot be programmed [6].
3.2 Personal Home Page (Php)
Php is a script language and Php can be coded by using an editor and then can be saved by using a file extension either .php or .php3
depending on used version. Only the web server having a Php interpreter program can interpret the written scripts.

1
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When a web page written by using Php is connected, following basic procedures are realized.
x
Php file is called by a client by using a browser.
x
Web server recognizes from the file extension that it was a Php file and sends it to Php interpreter.
x
Php interpreter runs the scripts inside the related file and sends back the results to the web server.
x
The result which is sent to web server is transmitted to the client as an Html file [7].
3.3 JavaScript
Inspired by C language, JavaScript is written by Netscape. The need for the development of JavaScript is arisen from the necessity of use of
web page features which cannot be obtained by standard Html language. The features like interactivity with visitors are either non-existent
or very limited in Html. The purpose to develop the JavaScript is to meet the need of aforementioned features. JavaScript is an object
oriented language. It can be run efficiently when it is properly embedded into Html documents. Content of the web pages designed by
JavaScript is not static. Because the running script of the document is not coming to students’ computer from the server, instead it is
downloaded directly to the browsing computer, the objects (buttons, pictures and windows etc.) on the page can respond directly to the user
actions. To realize the desired function, program codes should be written. To write the necessary instructions Notepad program is enough for
the Windows systems and Simple Text program for the Macintosh system
[8].

10

JavaScript can be used in mathematical units by interactively by the students by means of entering data. It also can be used
us to control the
answers, names, points and passwords of the students. JavaScript has the necessary features to design the web pages interacti
interactively to use in
interact
WAE [9].
3.4 Macromedia Flash (MF)
Macromedia Flash (MF) is software which can easily be used by the educators with a little
lectures. The
le effort
ortt to design the web based le
lec
software’s ability to give freedom to nonprofessional programmers and educators makes it preferable to design web ppages and use
frequently. Classic web page’s rapid dynamic content changes and updates are possiblee with MF [10].
[10

20

To design a good web page, prepare effective presentations and animations one should
languages addition
hould know at least Html
Html or JavaScript
JavaS
JavaSc
to a photo editor program. All experience on these programs and software may
designs. To design a
ay even
eve not be enough to create required
requ
req
web page by using Html or JavaScript, tens of lines of code should be programmed.
grammed.
med. M
MF software
are has ability to provide all conveniences to
free designers from mentioned burdens. Moreover, after finishing the animation
codes of the animation can
nimation
imation designed
designe by using MF,
MF the Html
H
be generated by the program and designed animations and web pages can easily
easily be uploaded and viewed as internet web pages [11].
As MF provides animations, simulations, audio and video presentations
educational
web sites, it also can be used to design web
tations
ons necessary for
f educ
ational we
pages. Consequently by using only one platform necessary designs,, developments and updates
upda can easily be made [9].
3.5 Macromedia Dreamweaver (MD)
Like programming languages, editor programs for Html des
design are developed
programming features and ready to use objects.
desig
ped having visual
vi
vis
Macromedia Dreamweaver (MD) is one of the finest
them. By using MD
program, large, complex and interactive web pages can be
inest among the
D prog
pro
prepared. MD is a professional web design packet
cket
ket for
fo web designers.
designer In the company
pan of MD while designing web pages both visual layout of
the web page and background Html codes of the
edited simultaneously. To provide changes in the web page, a rapid Html
he web pages can be ed
editor is added to the suite. Another feature
ure for
or rapid web developmen
development iis Html styles. By using the styles many operations like definition of
font type, font style, background colorr or pictures, blocking
and layout
framing can be defined at the same time and be applied to
b
yout operations,
ope
entire web page. MD will also let you follow the Html
line numbers. In accordance with given numbering, Html codes in the
Htm codes by using li
page can be tracked. Moreover Html source code belonging to the object
chosen in the layout screen can be also spotted in the source codes.
ob
With this feature codes belonging
nging
ging to the object are marked. Ev
Every
ery page created is designed individually independent of other pages. Linking
the pages creates the web site. MD controls
control not only the creation
creatio and management of individual pages but also creation and management of
the entire web site. It manages all the pages of
critical links defined in the web pages. Addition to this, any file which
o the site and determines
d
is not used is deleted
d to decrease
de
the file size of
o the web site. File list of the site is automatically updated as the files are added or deleted
[12].
4 WEB
AIDED EDUCATION APPLICATION
W
Various circuit
equipment, measurement devices are present in a laboratory of electronics courses.
uit elements, experiment sets,
set experiment
exp
Misusee of laboratory equipment and measu
measurement devices results break down of the equipments or equipments which do not act as expected.
measur
In this situation education process will bbe interrupted and costs of education will increase. To overcome the problem of unwanted situations,
equipmentt should be used according
according to their user manuals. Consequently visual materials are needed for appropriate use of the laboratory
equipment. Materials transfer to sstudents should be well enough for students to understand how to use the equipment. The object of this
study is to prepare
animations and class materials about the operation of equipment and devices used in an electronics
pare videos, brochures,
broc
bro
laboratory. So, a web ai
aided application page is prepared. In this web site, there are information, video streams and animations about
measurement devicess an
and circuit elements used in an electronics laboratory. Application is prepared by using Macromedia Flash,
Macromedia Dreamweaver, JavaScript and Php programming languages. Home page of the prepared web aided site appears in the screen as
seen in the Figure.1
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Figure 1. Homepage screen of the web aided application
Laboratory equipments are divided into two categories in the web aided page as circuit elements and devices.
4.1 Devices (Measurement Devices and Other Equipment)
Frequently used equipment and measurement devices in the laboratory are determined and web site iss prepared accordingly.
Chosen
acco
equipments are listed in the following directory.
x
x
x
x
x

Ammeter
Voltmeter
Wattmeter
Analog Multimeter
Digital Multimeter

Soldering Iron
Power Supply
Current Source
Cos
meter
Signal Generator

x
x
x
x

Frequency
uency Counter
C
Analog Oscilloscope
Oscillo
Digital Oscilloscope
Logic Analyzer

10

x
x
x
x
x

As an example for the equipments presented in the web aided application digital multimeters and oscilloscope will be introduce here.

IE
T

C
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Digital Multimeter: Digital Multimeters are the most encountered and used
sed device
ice of an electronics laboratory.
laborato Multimeters are electronic
devices which can measure current (Ampere), voltage (Volt), resistance
ance (Ohm) and short circuits. It is so called multimeter, because
measurements of many electrical values can be realized with single equipment. Multimeters are used ffre
frequently in electrical and electronics
industry and sector. By using a commutator switch desired measurement
measurement
rement
men value
value is chosen and m
measurem
easurem is realized. Digital multimeter are
produced by many different companies as many different models,
same. Web aided education page of digital
ls, but their usage is about 90% sa
multimeter can be seen in the Figure 2.

Figure 22. Web page about
a
the subject of introducing digital multimeter

Analog Oscilloscope:
in an electronics laboratory is oscilloscopes. Oscilloscope is an electrical
illoscope:
lloscop Onee of the most used equipment
e
measurement
Changes
of the voltage and current values can be displayed as time dependent graphics. From the
entt and observation equipment.
e
Chan
graphicss on the screen, signal’s pulse and
an space durations, amplitude, frequency and period can be determined. It mainly designed to
determine
mine the outputs and characteristics of the circuits having square wave and sinusoidal input. Web aided education page of oscilloscope
can be seen
een in the Figure 3.

Figure 3. Web page about the subject of introducing analog oscilloscope
Microsoft Word and pdf documents are prepared about measurement devices, basic features, measurement capacities, technical
characteristics and important points to pay attention. Prepared documents are uploaded to the website. When desired, documents can be
saved into student’s own computer or printed out. Moreover by means of a movie uploaded to the web site, technical properties of the

3
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equipment and functions of the device can be viewed. Movie content also includes instructions about the application related to the
equipment.
4.2 Circuit Elements
Frequently used laboratory circuit elements are determined and web site is designed according to determined circuit elements. Determined
circuit elements are listed below.
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

Resistor
Potentiometer
Coil, Inductor
Capacitor
Diode

Transistor
TRIAC
Thermistor
Thyristor (SCR)
Thermocouple

x
x
x
x
x

LED
Switch
Bread Board
Crocodile
Cables

As an example for the circuit elements presented in the web aided application transistor and thermocouple will be introduce here.

20
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Transistor: Transistor is a circuit element whose resistance between two electrodes can be changed by applying
pplying a voltage to a third
electrode. It is generally used as signal amplifiers in electronic circuits. Another widespread usage is a switching
element. Transistors used
ching eleme
almost all electronics applications. Consequently, although today they cost almost nothing, they are considered
the most valuable
nsidered
sidered one of th
pieces of the electronic technology. Web aided education page of transistor can be seen in the Figure 4.

Figure 4. Web page about thee subject of introducing transistor

IE
T
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Thermocouple: Thermocouple consisting of contact of two different
measurement. Thermocouples can sense
ntt metals is used for temperature
temperat
temp
the temperature and produces a voltage difference between its electrodes.
generally measured by a multimeter
des. Produced
uced voltage
voltage differences
d
voltage section or a particularly temperature calibrated
section of the device.
Consequently
d secti
ice. Conseque
onsequently
ntly measurement can be seen either in mili volts or in
centigrade degrees. Web aided education page of thermocouple
hermocoup can be seen in the
hermocouple
he Figur
Figure 5.

Figure 5. We
Web
W page about the subject of introducing thermocouple

Microsoft
about circuit elements, their properties, characteristics and important points to pay attention.
soft Word and pdf documents are prepared
pr
p
Prepared
d documents are uploaded to the website. When desired, documents can be saved into student’s own computer or printed out.
Moreover by means of a movie upl
uploaded to the web site, technical properties of the circuit elements and their proprieties and characteristics
uplo
can be viewed.. Movie content also
als includes instructions about the application related to the circuit element.
al

5. RESULTS AND CONCLUSION
A web site aiming to teach
ea devices and circuit elements used in an electronics laboratory easily and in an entertaining way is designed and
published. Students are provided with videos and animations of equipment and measurement devices in an electronics laboratory and
animations and videos are used to introduce the equipment and devices to the students. Because, the greater responsibility in the laboratory
belongs to the students, minimization of running cost resulting from misuse and breakdowns is aimed. The equipment failure and misuse
decreases accordingly. As a result;
x There will be no interruption to training process.
x Maintenance and repair cost will decrease, hence decreasing overall educational cost to institution.
x Both school and government budget will be affected positively.

Since the students learn the equipment, circuit elements and devices before the lab class hours, their interest to practical laboratory and
applied sessions will increase.
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Abstract
In this study, Web Based Control Simulations Environment (WBCSE) has been developed in pressure process laboratory for digital
control course at the Marmara University Technical Education Faculty. Realized system is designed with MATLAB / Simulink environment
using model based approach. In WBCSE, system open or closed loop behaviors could be observed with On/Off or PID controllers for the
different reference inputs such as constant, step or trajectory tracking. To use WBCSE is no need for remote users to install any 3rd party
software like MATLAB on their machines. Two different case studies are performed to show the advantages of realized system. Student
performances were measured with class projects, midterm and final exam. We concluded that student performance
nce is improved nearly 25 %
when using WBCSE. This study is thought to contribute to the improvement and development of vocational
educational
onal and technical
t
services, especially e-learning environments in control education.
Keywords: MATLAB Web Server, Virtual Experiment, Web Based Control Education, Automatic Control,
process.
ntrol, Pressure proc
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1. Introduction
The literature tends to use the following words interchangeably: online education and web-based
education;
based
ased educ
ation;
n; computer assist
assisted learning,
web assisted learning and web mediated learning; virtual learning environments, online courses,
rses, and web-based courses. Web-based
education means the extreme form of online education that uses streaming videos and
functionalities available in
nd the more aadvanced
dvanced functionalitie
educational software and where there is no actual face-to-face contact between the teacher
her and thee student. There
The has been ccontinuing debate
over the advantages of Web-based Education (WBE) as compared with a possible reduction in the quality
effectiveness of instruction
y and eeffectiv
(Pucel & Stertz, 2004). There are some important functionalities in web-based education:
ducation:
ducati
on: a-)Real time announcements,
announcemen b-) Posting of text,
announcem
html, spreadsheets, videos, powerpoint, audio files, c-) real time grade book,
and chat rooms, f-)
k, d-) external links, e-) discussion board
b
automated quizzes, and g-) emails to individuals and list serves. Benefits of We
Web-based
also
clear: classroom independence
eb-based education aare al
so cle
and platform independence. Web courseware installed and supported in one
ne place can be used by thousa
thousands of learners all over the world that
are equipped with any kind of Internet-connected computer. Recent directions
web-based simulators, which
rections in simulation include
include developing
dev
develo
are ideally suited to support virtual environments, interactive simulations,
mulations,
ulations, and multiuser interaction. In some instances, they can be cost
effective since the simulation can be run on a remote location, whilee visualizing the results on a low cost local machine (Dessouky, Verma,
Bailey, & Rickel, 2001).
Internet-based learning as well as a virtual laboratory, and a distance-learning
the learning environment can be used for the
stance-learning lab in th
construction of a laboratory. A virtual laboratory in whic
which a computerr simulates
process permits continuous access, where users with
tes the proc
proce
each other to wait, or at the same time only one user such as the
t use of any restriction
iction that is not (Valera, Diez, Valles, & Albertos, 2005).
Using the internet as well as the educational process
innovation to realize education
educational
rocess innov
innovati
ucation opportunities provides remote control applications.
Computer aided design and computer-based
concepts related to the control science takes place
d control
control app
application and other educational
duca
uc
among the objectives of the control system
em
m introduction. A person
perso to control the design of industrial applications, modeling, design,
simulation, testing and implementing their
requiring many steps are required to repeat. Control applications for greater
eir own
n ccourses, such as requirin
requi
efficiency in today's competitive business
possible
with the need to control the design and implementation, we have
iness
ness demands quickly as po
ssib w
encountered (Uran & Jezernik, 2008).
make a WEB based control application, which has low cost and simple
08).
8). In the study, it was aimed to mak
m
graphics user interface.

IE
T

2. Web-Based Simulations
nss and the Neces
Necessity of MATLAB
Today a majority of all students have comp
computers
internet access. This situation is taken into account in particular the control area with
comput
ers and inter
some very good analysis
alysis
lysis processes often the p
preferred ssoftware package MATLAB to use the cost to be considered are important, and
students and among
ngg universities MATLAB activities
activitie for
fo sharing and license status is concerned (Uran & Jezernik, 2008).
The online simulations can be done with MATLAB
Web Server (MWS) application (MathWorks, 2003). They are required in many
MATL
MAT
technical lessons
Moreover, they are also useful for mathematics laboratories (Pester, 2010). The
ssons
sons and in particular virtual
virtual lab environments.
env
input of simulation
alphanumerical
values on the other hand outputs may be numerical, alphanumerical or graphical
ulation may be numerical or
o al
ph
values.. However, there are some disadvantages
of using this tool. For example, users can only change input values, namely, not
disadva
disadv
programmatically.
disadvantage
mmatically. Anothe
Another di
sadvantage
vantage is that a high-performance CPU and considering the extent of the capacity of RAM to shorten the
simulationn time is required. In addition,
addition developing and registration applications using the MWS toolbox require extra time and effort.
additio

3. The Design of Web Based C
Control Simulations Environment (WBCSE)
WBCSE targeted
knowledge is to support the simulation process. Designing WBCSE in the integration of related
ted with
wit theoretical
th
courses, so students do th
the learning and living environment to participate in the activities and the simulation is intended at the same time to
interpret the results of analysis done by each student.
WBCSE offers remote users an interface that has the simulation all over the world. WBCSE is designed to run web-based. In addition, the
designing purpose of WBCSE is to strive over the software costs and licensing issues. Having MATLAB software package will bring an
extra cost of each employee in the computer training institute, as well as considering the cost for each student will be extremely high costs.
WBCSE is ready and easy to use with remote users via the web interface with their own computers without having to install any extra
software to analyze and observe the results. They only need browser software like Opera, Internet Explorer etc.
MATLAB allows you to make numerical calculations and modeling of physical systems using Simulink providing an integrated
designing interface is a software tool (Uran & Jezernik, 2008). Especially in the field of control theory and control science, MATLAB and
Simulink is used widely in courses related to modeling and control processes in the various universities. Because control practices related to
the field of applications is becoming popular using MATLAB environment
To realize a design of an infrastructure-aided design framework cooperated with MATLAB, we have concentrated this issue specially. In
the study, the design procedures are web-based documents, source codes and MATLAB Simulink models. WBCSE model files are designed
using MATLAB / Simulink environment (Uran & Jezernik, 2008). System works in Apache Web Server which MATLAB / Simulink
application is running. In the study, the model used to process of RT 532 is developed by using MATLAB / Simulink environment, and
simulations of MATLAB applications is integrated to the Web MWS system which is a ready-to-use online platform giving developers a
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facility of running MATLAB / Simulink applications over the web (Sava, 2009). Internet users can easily develop applications that use
these media opportunities. Using Web MWS System, it is possible to develop web-based applications easily using MATLAB in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Using Web MWS System design process
ess
ss (Sava
(Sava & Erdal,
E
2010)

20

The system development uses the PHP-based web document through a server
MATLAB on itself to
er computer thatt is installed having
hav
provide web users running MATLAB applications, so supporting the system
is included in it (Sava &
em with a dynamic web page framework
framew
Erdal, 2010). All over the world, in this system the applications can
n be accessed via the Internet aat any
an time. The Web MWS System
constitutes another advantage facilitating remote users with their own
any software package. Web users can
wn
n computers not needing to install an
add any application to this system; you can list the existing applications
cations
ons or view the source
sourcee code of applications.
app
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T
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3.1. The Architecture of the Web MWS System
The advantage of MATLAB is that users create their own algorithms
part of a library of MATLAB. It is easy to make
ms and use them as pa
programming with MATLAB. Therefore, with Web MWS System it is targeted
using MATLAB so that they can easily developed
ted users u
us
MATLAB applications via the web (Sava, 2009).. On this sy
system, MATLAB
sys
AB software has an integrated toolbox of MATLAB Web Server
(MathWorks, 2003). It is shown how to integratee the application
of
applicat
o MATLAB too the Web
W MWS System in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Followed steps on designing an application using Web MWS System (Sava & Erdal, 2010)
Web MWS System uses the MATLAB Web Server (MWS) toolbox developed by Mathworks. MWS is a web front interface between the
client and the server connection established to execute the MATLAB so that the client is able to start a MATLAB application via the internet
(MathWorks, 2003). Using this way, it should be possible to design simulations using MATLAB applications running on a server (Dawei,
Dikshit, & Weizhao, 2004). In this structure, the output of simulations becomes HTML documents shown by Web browser software.
4. The Description of RT 532 Process Control and Modeling
The main aim of realized system is to experimentally teach the control of process control system in our university. To achieve this goal, the
pressure process control system via computer which is given in Figure 3 are build. The purpose of our implemented system is to stabilize the
pressure of the tank at the desired pressure level adjusting the input air flow despite the varying exhaust output. The tank input and output
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flows are controlled by pneumatic and manual valve respectively. The MATLAB based PID (proportional-derivative and integral) and
ON/OFF digital controller are used to control the pressure in the tank.
The software architecture of designed system briefly explained as below; MATLAB with Simulink environment and ANN (Artificial
Neural Network) toolbox is used to perform modeling, and control phases of designed system. MATLAB alone provides a platform for
numeric calculation, analysis, and visualization. Simulink is an interactive environment for modeling and PC-based simulation with easy-touse block diagrams.
Artificial neural networks (ANN)s have been applied to a large number of problems because of their non-linear system modeling
capacity. Given a sample vector, ANNs are able to map the relationship between input and output; they “learn” this relationship, and store it
into their parameters. As these two characteristics suggest, they should prove to be particularly useful when there is a little prior knowledge
about the system. Most of the ANN applications use simple multi layer perceptron (MLP) network training with back-propagation algorithm.
A simple way to introduce dynamics into MLP network consists of using an input vector composed of past values of the system inputs and
outputs. Therefore, we choose NARX type ANN-30 network for modeling of dynamical behavior of realized pressure process system. To
show the ANN model and real system behavior are consistent and quite similar (Ünal, Erdal, & Topuz, 2010).

Figure 3. Realized
ed
d pressure process system
syste
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5. WBCSE and Simulation Interface
Using WBCSE, web users can observe simulation
results via RT 532
Here, WBCSE providing not a physical system, an
ation
tion resu
32 model. He
H
environment for simulation-based facilitate the remote
accessing the system
emote users aacc
tem
m at th
tthe same time and have the opportunity to be accessible
and able to run simulations simultaneously (Ünal
Sava,
Ünal
nal & Sava
, 2010). The main page
ge of user interface of WBCSE is shown in Figure 4. Using
this page, the users of WBCSE can access information
info
formation
rmation of the developer.
develop In addition, from this part of the WBCSE, it can be obtained data
develo
related to the process of RT 532 and reached
ached the manual info about usin
uusing and the structure of WBCSE. Similarly, remote users can select
which type of simulation is realized inn the same interface.
inte

Figure 4. WBCSE user web interface
The interface of WBCSE allows to the users in order to support the lessons in the field of control theory performing different kinds of
simulations related to open or closed loop control.
Besides, by using closed loop process control, web users can observe the results regarding the process of RT 532 with two different
controllers, i.e. On/Off or PID control (Ünal et al., 2010). Moreover, in WBCSE, the closed loop control is also possible. In this study, as
closed-loop control types, On/Off and PID control operations are used (Ünal, 2008)
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Figure 3. The On/Off simulation of RT 532 process
rocess
. It can be seen how RT 532 process gives output is in controlled with On/Off operation in Figure 5. The Figure
Fig
6 shows
s
that when the
simulation is performed in the type of PID controlling, remote users observe how the RT 532 process has an output b
behavior graphically.
be

Figure
ure 6 The
T On/Off simulation of RT 532 process

6. Educational
cational Evaluation of WBCSE
To evaluate
te educational performance of WBCSE’s utility, we realized 14-week course including different two groups comprising of fifteen
MSc studentss coming computer aan
and control technology classes. In this course, control and modelling applications studied theoretically for
first group and using WBCSE ffo
for second group, respectively. End of the courses, students that studied with WBCSE learned different control
methods including ON/OFF
ON/OF and PID easily than the other group according to the performance evaluations and exam results. This assumption
verified with three quizzes
izze and homework as given in table1.
izzes
Table 1. Students’ success performance
Students

1.Exam (Mean)

2.Exam (Mean)

3.Exam
(Mean)

Homework
(Mean)

Final (Mean)

Studied with WBCSE

81

86

91

90

87

Studied theoretically

66

72

70

80

72

7. Conclusion
In this paper, WBCSE tool is designed for students so that it is easy to use and fast with the subjects in the course of control theory and able
to sync with lessons as a result of the application related to WBCSE providing a visual simulation environment. Model-based application
developed for WBCSE is designed using MATLAB / Simulink environment. In the work, WBCSE is presented as a complementary source
of supporting control course in the way of more quickly applicable and needing less effort for students, regardless of directly using
MATLAB environment, producing any model and knowing MATLAB programming. Therefore, using WBCSE to establish a link between
the control theory and the practice of control applications might be allowed for the students.
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Using MATLAB Web Server, to develop applications are required in a technical sense, but this takes long time. In addition to doing this,
more efforts are required to the programming procedure. However, MWS applications also offers many advantages, the most important one
is would be only needed a web browser to access MATLAB through internet. Web MWS System is used in this study to eliminate or reduce
these problems so that web users without licensing issues might be able to develop MATLAB applications. Moreover, users transport their
MATLAB-based projects to the WWW without extra resources and additional web server services establish by themselves with the view of
preventing the waste of time via the easy to use interface.
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Özet

10

Bu çalımada, web destekli öretimin, kaynatırma eitimi kapsamındaki örencilerin fen bilgisi dersindeki performans ve
memnuniyet düzeyleri üzerindeki etkisini ortaya koymak ve web destekli öretimin kaynatırma eitiminde öze
özel eitim destei olarak
uygulanabilirliine dair anlamlı sonuçlara ulamak amaçlanmıtır.
Aratırmanın çalıma grubunu, zmir’in Konak lçesi’ne balı bir ilköretim okulunda kaynatırma
rma
ma e
eeitimi
itimi alan 22 tane 7. sınıf
örencisi oluturmaktadır. Aratırmada yarı deneysel öntest-sontest kontrol gruplu deney deseni kullanılmıtır.
anılm
mıtır. Deney
ey grubunda
grub
bulunan
örencilere 10 haftalık uygulama süresince özel eitim destei olarak web destekli öretim etkinlikleri
kontrol grubu
kleri uygulanmı,
uygulanmı
uygulanmı, ko
kon
örencilerine ise bu sürede geleneksel öretim yöntemlerinden soru-cevap ve düz anlatım
nla ım yöntemleri
nlat
ntemleri uygulanarak
uygulanara öretim
gerçekletirilmitir.
Aratırma sonucunda, özel gereksinimli örencilere web destekli öretim ortamları ile
salanan
desteinin,
le sa
lanan özel eeitim
itim
tim deste
deste
inin, öörencilerin
performans düzeylerini geleneksel öretim yöntemlerine göre anlamlı düzeyde arttırdıı
Ayrıca
uygulama süresince
rdıı görülmektedir.
örülmekted Ayr
ıca
ca uygula
örencilerin fen bilgisi dersini bilgisayarla çalımaktan zevk aldıkları, uygulama çalımalarına
katılmaya
gösterdikleri, böyle bir
alarına sürekli
rekli kat
katı
ılmaya özen göster
çalımaya tekrar katılmaya istekli davrandıkları ve memnuniyetlerinin yüksek olduu
gözlemlenmitir.
u gözleml
gözlemlenmi
tir.
Anahtar Sözcükler: Özel eitim, kaynatırma eitimi, web destekli öretim,
tim,
im, performans düzeyi, Memnuniyet
Memnuniy düzeyi, Fen bilgisi.
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ABSTRACT
T
This research aimed at determining the effects of web-assisted
and satisfaction levels of the
ed instruction on the performance
perform
mainstreaming students in the natural sciences course and to obtain
concerning the feasibility of web-assisted
ain significant
significant outcomes concer
concernin
instruction as an aid of instruction for the mainstreaming students.
The participants of the research consisted of 22 mainstreaming
aming
ing students in the 7th
7th grade in a primary school in Konak, a town in the
metropolitan province of zmir. For this research, the pre- and post-test
research
design with a control group was used.
ost-test
-test quasi-experimental
quasi-exp
resea
The experimental group was given web-assisted instruction as an aid
id for 10 weeks
we
weeks while the
th control group was treated with traditional
methods through question-and-answer and lecturing techniques.
chni
The research has discerned that the instructional
ional aid provided for the students with
w special needs through web-assisted instruction
significantly increased their performance levels in
with traditional
methods. In addition, it has been observed that the students
n compariso
comparison w
al method
metho
were pleased with studying with computers in
sciences course, thatt they
n the natural science
th tried to attend the practices regularly, that they were
eager to participate in such activities again, andd that their satisfaction llevels were high.
Key words: Special education, mainstreaming
education,
web-assisted instruction, performance level, satisfaction level, natural
nstre
education,
on, w
web
sciences.
GR
G
R
Son zamanlarda özel eeitime
normal geliim gösteren çocuklarla özel eitim gerektiren çocukların
itime verilen önemle birlikte, n
no
kaynatırılması (mainstreaming)
balamıtır.
Daha önceleri özürlü bireylerin toplumdan soyutlanarak izole edilmi
ng) konusu aaırlık
ırlık kazanmaya
anmaya ba
ba
lam
ortamlarda bulundurulması,
savunulurken, daha sonraları bu düünce ekli terk edilerek yerini
ı,, orada eitim
eitim alması
e
alması ve yaaması düüncesi
d
özürlülerin de toplumdaki
dier
ve toplumsallaması düüncesi almaya balamıtır (Metin, 1992). Bu
daki
aki di
di
er bireylerle
ylerle yaamayı
yyaamayı örenmesi
ören
noktada, eitimin doumdan
bir süreç olduu ve bu süreçte tüm bireylerin yetenekleri ölçüsünde eitim
umdan ölüme kadar devam etmesi
etmesi gereken
g
olanaklarından yararlanma
edildiinde; bireylere sunulacak eitim hizmetlerinin yer, zaman, ya, amaç,
ararlanma
rarlanm hakkına
hakkına sahip oldukları
olduklar
oldukla ı kabul
k
yöntem ve benzeri
olmasıı gerekme
gerekmektedir
ve günümüzde uzaktan eitimin bu esneklii salayabilecek uygulamalardan biri
zeri yönlerden esnek
esn olmas
ekme
olduu düünülmektedir
Genel eitim sınıfında bulunan özel gereksinimli örencilerin eitimlerinde, özel eitim
ünülmektedir (Yurda
(Yurdakul, 2005). Ge
desteininn uzaktan
zaktan eitimin
eitimin
min bir
b ekli olan web
we destekli uzaktan öretim ortamlarında verilmesiyle, bu örencilere kapasite ve örenme
hızlarına,
algıı sistemi
özelliklerine uygun yöntem, teknik araç ve gereçler sunulabilecek, böylece örenmeleri pekitirilerek zayıf
na, aalg
stemi ve örenme
ö
örenme özellikle
özellikler
yönlerii daha kısa
Bu balamda kaynatırma eitiminin engelli çocuu normal hale getirmek deil, onun
k sürede
ürede yeterli hale getirilebilecektir.
geti
getir
ilgi ve yeteneklerini en iyi ekilde
kullanmasını salamak ve toplum içinde yaamasını kolaylatırmak olduu göz önünde
ekil
eki
bulundurulduunda,
uunda, bu ö
öörencilere
rencilere teknoloji destekli bir eitim verilmesinin gereklilii açıkça görülebilmektedir.
Bu aratırma
tırma ile web destekli öretim uygulamasının, kaynatırma eitimi kapsamındaki örencilerin, fen bilgisi dersindeki
performans ve memnuniyet
düzeyleri üzerindeki etkisini ortaya koymak, bu sayede web destekli öretimin kaynatırma örencilerinin
emnuni
emnuniyet
eitiminde özel eitim
destei olarak uygulanabilirliine dair anlamlı sonuçlara ulamak amaçlanmıtır. Bu aratırmadan elde edilen
tim d
de
sonuçların, bu alanda çalıacak dier aratırmacılara ve yapılacak çalımalara yardımcı olabileceine inanılmaktadır.
Problem Tümcesi ve Alt Problemler
Aratırmanın problem tümcesi “Web destekli öretimin ilköretim 7. sınıf kaynatırma eitimindeki örencilere özel eitim destei
olarak uygulanmasının, örencilerin performans ve memnuniyet düzeyleri üzerindeki etkileri nelerdir?” eklindedir. Bu dorultuda alt
problemler aaıdaki ekilde belirlenmitir:
1. Aratırmaya katılan deney ve kontrol gruplarının Performans Düzeyi Belirleme Formu ön test ve son test bulgularına göre, fen
dersine yönelik performansları açısından grup içinde ve gruplar arasında anlamlı bir fark var mıdır?
2. Aratırmaya katılan deney grubundaki örencilerinin yapılan web destekli özel eitim destei uygulamasına yönelik memnuniyetleri
nasıldır?
YÖNTEM
Aratırmada yarı deneysel öntest-sontest kontrol gruplu deney deseni kullanılmıtır. Aratırmanın çalıma grubunu 2007–2008
eitim-öretim yılında zmir’in Konak ilçesinde bulunan bir ilköretim okulunda örenim gören ve kaynatırma eitimi alan 22 tane 7. sınıf
örencisi oluturmaktadır. Bu örencilere uygulanan “Performans Düzeyi Belirleme Formu”ndan elde edilen sonuçlara göre aralarında fark
olmayacak ekilde basit rastgele örnekleme yöntemiyle eit sayıda iki grup oluturulmu; rastgele bir grup “deney grubu”, dier grup
“kontrol grubu” olarak adlandırılmıtır.
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Veri Toplama Araçları
Aratırmada veri toplama araçları olarak Performans Düzeyi Belirleme Formu ve Örenci Memnuniyeti Anketi kullanılmıtır.
x Performans Düzeyi Belirleme Formu: Aratırma süresince örencilerin sergilemeleri gereken davranıları ne kadar
gösterebildiklerini ve örencilerin güçlü ve zayıf yanları ile gereksinimlerini belirleyerek öretim planlarıyla ilgili uygun kararlar alabilmek
amacıyla Rehberlik ve Aratırma Merkezi tarafından önerilen Fen Bilgisi Dersi Performans Düzeyi Belirleme Formunun kullanılmasına 9
uzmanın görüüne bavurularak karar verilmitir. Bu formdan sayısal veriler elde edebilmek amacıyla, okul fen ve teknoloji öretmenleri
tarafından doldurulacak olan formda bulunan kazanımlardan örencilerin sergileyebildikleri her bir davranı için “1”, sergileyemedikleri için
ise “0” puan verilmesine karar verilmitir. Bu dorultuda formdan alınan toplam puan o örencinin performans düzeyini yansıtmaktadır.
x Örenci Memnuniyeti Anketi: Aratırmada örencilerin yapılan çalıma ile ilgili olumlu ve olumsuz düüncelerini
belirleyebilmek amacıyla aratırmacı tarafından bir örenci memnuniyet anketi hazırlanmıtır. Formun her bir maddesi örencilerin
uygulama süresince yapılan çalımaya yönelik zihinlerinde oluabilecek olumlu ya da olumsuz düünceleri içeren ifadelerden olumaktadır.
Maddeler oluturulurken form kaynatırma örencilerinden oluan bir gruba uygulanacaı için bu örencilerin uygulama ile ilgili
düüncelerini ifade etmekte güçlük çekebilecekleri düünülerek her bir maddeye örencileri yönlendirebilecek uygun seçenekler eklenmitir.
Bu seçeneklerin yanında örencilerin kendi düüncelerini de yazabilecekleri son bir seçenek de ilave edilmitir. Bu ekilde hazırlanan forma
yönelik 7 uzmandan görüler alınmı ve bu dorultuda 7 maddelik bir anket formu oluturulmutur.
Verilerin Toplanması ve Analizi
Performans Düzeyi Belirleme Formu okul fen ve teknoloji öretmeni tarafından örencilerin ders içer
içerisinde sergiledikleri
içeri
performans, öretmenin kendi gözlem raporları ve fen ve teknoloji öretmeninin her örenci ile ayrı ayrı
görümeler
ayrı yaptıı
yaptı
yaptıı bireysel
bire
dorultusunda her bir örenci için aratırmanın baında ve sonunda doldurulmutur. Bu amaçla her örenci
laboratuarına alınarak
nci tek tek fen laborat
formda bulunan tüm davranıları sergileyebilecekleri sorular fen ve teknoloji öretmeni tarafındann kontrol
ol ve deney grubu örencilerine
ö
ö
sorulmutur. Tüm veri toplama araçları uygulanırken herhangi bir süre kısıtlaması yapılmamıtır.
Ayrıca
amıtır. Ayr
am
yrııca veri toplama araçlarının
ar
uygulanması aamasında bütün maddeler ve örencilerin sordukları tüm sorular aratırmacı
iyi
tırmac
rmacı tarafından,
tarafı
f ndan, örencilerin
örencilerin
erin daha
d
anlayabilmelerini salamak amacıyla somut örneklerle açıklanmıtır.
Aratırmada "Performans Belirleme Formu”ndan elde edilen puanlar deerlendirilirken;
gruplarının
rilirken; deney ve kontrol grupları
gruplar
ın birbirleri ile
karılatırılmalarında Mann Whitney-U Testi, her bir grubun kendi içinde öntest-sontest
ontest puanlarının
puanlar
anla ının
n karılatırılmasında
karılatırılmasın ise Wilcoxon
kar
aretli Sıralar Testi kullanılmıtır. Her iki testte de anlamlılık düzeyi 0.05 olarak alınmıtır.
Memnuniyeti Anketi”nin
nmııtır. Aratırmada
nm
Aratırmada
rmada “Örenci
“Ö
“Ö
renc
renci Mem
her bir seçeneine yönelik elde edilen verilerin deerlendirilmesi ise yüzdeler ve frekanslar
rekanslar yardımıyla
yard
yardıımıyla yapılmıtır.
yapılmıtır.
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BULGULAR VE YORUM
UM
1. Aratırmanın 1. alt problemine yönelik elde edilen istatistiksel bulgular
4’de
ulgular
lgular aaaıda
a
ıda Çizelge-1,2,3 ve 4’
de gösterilmektedir.

Çizelge 1. Deney ve kontrol grubu örencilerinin performans düzeyi belirleme
leme formu öntest sonu
sonuçlar
sonuçlarına
ına göre
öre per
performans düzeyi puanlarını gösteren
Mann Whitney
eyy U-Testi sonuçları
sonuçlar
sonuç ı
Grup
Kontrol
Deney

n
11
11

Sıra Ortalaması
ması
11,14
11,86

Sıra Toplam
Toplamıı
122,50
130,50
130,50

U
56,50

P
.792

Çizelge 1 incelendiinde; uygulama öncesinde deney
y ve kontrol grubu ö
öörencilerinin performans düzeyi puanları
p>.05).
ma
ktedir (U=56,50, p>
arasında istatistiksel olarak anlamlı bir fark bulunmadıı
görülmektedir
Çizelge 2. Kontrol grubu örencilerinin performans
ns düzeyi b
belirleme formu
u öntest
est ve sont
sontest sonuçlarına göre performans düzeyi puanlarını
gösteren
aretli Sıralar
steren Wilcoxon
Wilco
ar Testi so
ssonuçları
Sontest-Öntest
Negatif Sıra
Pozitif Sıra
Eit

n
0
11
0

Sıra
Sıra Ortalaması
Orta
.00
6,00
-

Sıra Toplamı
.00
66,00
-

z
2,94*

p
.003**

IE
TC

* Negatif sıralar temeline dayalı
**( p< .01 )

Çizelge 2 incelendiinde, kontrol grubundaki örencilerin
örencilerin
in uygulama
uy
uyg
öncesi ve sonrasında performans düzeyi belirleme formundan
aldıkları puanlar arasında sontest
farklılık
olduu görülmektedir (z=2,94, p<.05). Bu durum, geleneksel öretim
test
est lehine anlaml
anlamlıı bir farklı
farkl
ılık ol
yöntemleriyle verilen özel eitim
desteinin,
performans düzeylerini arttırmada etkili olduunu göstermektedir.
itim
itim deste
deste
iinin, kaynatırma
kaynatırma
rma örencilerinin
örencil
ö
renci
Çizelge 3. Deney grubu örencilerinin
rencilerinin
encilerinin performans
perform
düzeyi belirleme
belirlem formu öntest ve sontest sonuçlarına göre performans düzeyi puanlarını gösteren
Wilcoxon aretli Sıralar Testi sonuçları
Sontest-Öntest
Negatif Sıraa
Pozitif Sıra
ıra
ra
Eit
it

n
0
11
0

Sıra
Sı Ortalaması
.00
6,00
-

Sıra Toplamı
.00
66,00
-

z
2,94*

P
0,003**

* Negatif
atif
tif ssı
sıralar
ıralar temeline dayalı
dayalı
**( p<
< .01 )

Çizelge 3 incelendiinde;
incelendiinde; deney
incelendi
ney grubu
gru örencilerinin Performans Düzeyi Belirleme Formu öntest ve sontest sonuçlarına göre,
puanlarının
arıının ortalamalarının
ar
ortalamalarının son testt lehin
ortalamaları
lehine istatistiksel olarak anlamlı bir farklılık gösterdii görülmektedir (z=2,94, p<.05). Bu durum,
kaynatırma
rma e
eeitimindeki
itimindeki
ndeki örencilere
ö
ilere web
w destekli özel eitim destei uygulanmasının örencilerin performans düzeylerini anlamlı düzeyde
artırdıını ortaya koymaktadı
koymaktadır.
koymaktad
ır.
Çizelge 4. Deney
ey ve kontrol grubu örencilerinin
ö
performans düzeyi belirleme formu sontest sonuçlarına göre performans düzeyi puanlarını gösteren
Mann Whitney U-Testi sonuçları
Grup
Kontrol
Deney

n
11
11

Sıra Ortalaması
6,00
17,00

Sıra Toplamı
66,00
187,00

U
.000

p
.000*

*( p< .01)

Çizelge 4 incelendiinde; 10 haftalık bir deneysel çalıma sonucunda, web destekli özel eitim destei alan özel gereksinimli
çocuklar ile yalnızca geleneksel öretim yöntemlerine dayalı destek eitimi alan çocukların performans düzeyleri arasında anlamlı bir fark
olduu bulunmutur (U=.000, p<.05). Sıra ortalamaları dikkate alındıında, deney grubundaki örencilerin, kontrol grubundaki örencilere
göre performans düzeylerinin daha yüksek olduu açıkça görülmektedir.
Sonuç olarak Çizelge 1, 2, 3 ve 4 genel olarak incelendiinde, özel gereksinimli örencilere web destekli öretim ile salanan özel
eitim desteinin, geleneksel öretim yöntemlerine uygun olarak salanan özel eitim desteine göre, bu örencilerin performans
düzeylerini arttırmada daha etkili olduu açıkça görülmektedir.
2. Aratırmanın 2. alt problemine yönelik elde edilen istatistiksel bulgular aaıda Çizelge-5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 ve 11’de gösterilmektedir.
Çizelge 5 incelendiinde, bilgisayarlı örenme ortamının, örencilere geleneksel sınıflardan daha sessiz bir ortam sunmasının,
örencilerin fen bilgisi dersini bilgisayar ortamında örenmeyi tercih etmelerinde, en önemli etken olarak öne çıktıı görülmektedir. Bunun
dıında örencilerin öretmen ve akran faktörlerinin etkilerinden baımsız olarak örenmeyi tercih etmeleri de dier önemli etkenlerdir.
Çizelge 5. Deney grubu örencilerinin örenci memnuniyet anketinin 1. maddesine yönelik görülerinin yüzde ve frekans deerleri
1) Fen Bilgisi dersini bilgisayar ortamında örenmeyi isterim. Çünkü:
Seçenekler
Dersimi daha sessiz bir ortamda örenebiliyorum.
Yanımda bir öretmen bulunmadıından heyecanlanmıyorum.
Arkadalarım sorulara verdiim yanıtları görmediklerinden kendimi daha rahat hissediyorum.
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11
8
7

%
%100
%73
%64
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Aratırmada örencilerin memnuniyetlerinin ya da honutsuzluklarının kendi dillerinden aktarılmasının aratırmanın güvenirliini
daha da arttıracaı düüncesiyle, “Örenci Memnuniyet Anketi”nde her bir maddede, örencilere sunulan seçenekler dıında, örencilerin o
madde ile ilgili kendi düüncelerini yazabilecekleri ayrı bir alan bırakılmıtır. Bu dorultuda örencilerin anketin 1. maddesine yönelik
yorumları genel olarak incelendiinde, fen bilgisi dersini bilgisayar ortamında örenmeyi istemelerinde; örencilerin baımsız olarak
bilgisayar ve bilgisayar teknolojilerini kullanarak i yapabilmelerinin kendilerinde yarattıı hazzın, örendiklerini bilgisayar ortamında
saklayabilmelerinin yarattıı güvenin, yaptıkları çalımaların arkadaları tarafından görülüp eletirilme riskinin olmamasının ve sanal
öretmenlerini tanımıyor olmalarından dolayı yanlı yapmaktan korkmamalarının etkisinin olduu görülmektedir.
Çizelge 6. Deney grubu örencilerinin örenci memnuniyet anketinin 2. maddesine yönelik görülerinin yüzde ve frekans deerleri
Seçenekler
Öretmenim ve arkadalarımla bir arada olmak isterim.
Kendimi sınıfta daha rahat hissediyorum.
Sınıfta arkadalarımdan çok ey örenebiliyorum.

2) Fen Bilgisi dersini bilgisayar ortamında örenmeyi istemem. Çünkü:
Katılan Örenci Sayısı (n=11)
2
1
0

%
%18
%9
%0

Çizelge 6 incelendiinde, örencilerin fen bilgisi dersini geleneksel sınıf ortamında örenmeyi tercih etmelerinde örencilerin
öretmen ve arkadalarından ayrı kalmalarının öncelikli olarak etkili olduu görülmektedir. Bu konuda örencilerden bir tanesi kendisini en
çok alıtıı sınıf ortamında rahat hissettiini belirtmitir.
Örencilere fen bilgisi dersini bilgisayar ortamında örenmeyi isteyip istemedikleri sorulduunda, örencilerin
büyük çounluu
nc
sayed daha çok bilgiye
bilgisayar ortamında dersin daha elenceli ve geleneksel sınıf ortamına göre daha sessiz olduunu, buu sayede
ulaabildiklerini ve düüncelerini rahatlıkla dile getirebildiklerini vurgulayarak, dersi bilgisayar ortamında
da ö
öörenmeyi
renmey tercih ettiklerini
belirtmilerdir. Buna karın bir örenci, laboratuar ortamında dersi ilerken, arkadalarından ayrı kalmaktan
maktan üzüntü duyduunu dile
getirmitir.
Çizelge 7. Deney grubu örencilerinin örenci memnuniyet anketinin 3. maddesine yönelik görülerinin
lerinin yüzde
üzde ve frekans deerleri
de
de
erle
er
Fen bilgisi dersini bilgisayarla örenmek çok houma gitti. Çünkü:
Katılan Örenci
renci
nci Sa
Say
Sayısı
ısı (n=11)
Dersimi kendi baıma örenebildim.
10
Anlayana kadar etkinlikleri tekrar edebildim.
10
Konuları etkinlikler ve animasyonlar yardımıyla daha iyi anlayabildim.
10
Daha önce yapılan etkinlikleri istediim zaman tekrar edebildim.
9

20
10

3)

Seçenekler

%
%91
%91
%91
%82

Çizelge 7 incelendiinde, örenciler fen bilgisi dersini bilgisayarla örenmekten
mekten
ek
holandıklarını
holand
an ıkların
nı belirterek,
bel
bunun
b
nedenlerini,
laboratuar ortamında baımsız olarak i yapabilmeleri, konuları geleneksel sınıf
ortamından
farklıı olarak
etkinlik ve
nıf ortamı
ortam
ında
ndan farkl
rak bilgisayarlarda,
bilgisa
bilg
animasyonlarla daha iyi anlayabilmeleri, örendiklerini istedikleri kadar ve istedikleri
olarak sıralamılardır.
dikleri
kleri zaman tekrar edebilmeleri olar
ola
Bu madde ile ilgili olarak örencilerin yazdıkları yorumlar incelendiinde
celendi
ndi
inde örenciler
nciler yine fen bbilgisi dersini bilgisayarla
örenmekten genel olarak holandıklarını belirtmilerdir. Bu konuda kendilerine
farklıı oolarak, internet sayesinde daha
dilerine sunulan
unulan seçeneklerden farkl
çok bilgiye ulaabilmelerini, oyun ve resimlerle fen bilgisi dersinin daha e
kendilerine örenebilmelerini ve
eelenceli
lenceli hale gelmesini, kendi
ke
yine laboratuar ortamının sınıf ortamına göre daha sessiz olmasını, bilgisayarla
olarak sıralamılardır.
lgisayarla örenmekten
ö
örenmekten holanma
holanma
ma nedenleri
ne
Çizelge 8. Deney grubu örencilerinin örenci memnuniyet anketinin
ketinin 4. maddesine yönelik görü
görü
görülerinin
le
yüzde ve frekans deerleri
4)
Seçenekler
Dersi öretmenim anlattıında daha iyi anlıyorum.
Bilgisayar kullanmayı sevmiyorum.
Bilgisayar kullanırken çok zorlandıımdan dersi anlayamıyorum.

Fen bilgisi dersini bilgisayarla
sayarla
rla öö
örenmekten
renmekten ho
holanmadım.
holanmad
la
ım. Çünkü:
kü:
K
Katılan
atılan Öre
Örenci Sayısı (n=11)
0
0
0

%
%0
%0
%0

IE
TC

Çizelge 8 incelendiinde, örencilerin hepsinin,
psinin,
sinin, geleneksel
gel
ge
öretim
tim yöntemlerinden
yöntemler
yöntemle
farklı olarak fen bilgisi dersini bilgisayarla
örenmekten holandıkları açıkça görülmektedir.
Örencilerin anketin 4. maddesine yönelik
önelik
nelik kendi görü
görüleri
le incelendiinde,
nd tüm örencilerin bir önceki maddedeki düüncelerini
savundukları görülmektedir. Örencilerin büyük
ük çounluu
ço
ç unluu geleneksel
gelenekse
neks yöntemlere göre bilgisayarla ilenen dersi daha elenceli bulmakta,
böylece uygulamalı olarak ilenen bu dersin
kalıcı
anlamalarına
ersin daha
dah kal
ıcı ve anlamalar
mala ın yardımcı olduunu belirtmektedirler. Yalnızca örencilerden bir
tanesi, laboratuar ortamındaki arkadalarının
lar
arıının bazılarından
baz
azıılar
la ından holanmadıını,
holanmad
adııını onun dıında her eyden memnun olduunu belirtmitir.
Çizelge 9. Deney grubu örencilerinin
encilerinin
ncileri
öörenci
renci
renci memnuniyet anket
anketin
anketinin 5. maddesine yönelik görülerinin yüzde ve frekans deerleri
Seçenekler
eçenekler
çenekler

Düüncelerimi çekinmeden söyleyebildim.
Sorulan soruları bilememe korkusu yaamadım.
madıım.
mad
Öretmenimi tanımadıımdan kendimi
mi daha
aha rahat hissettim.

5) Kursta
ursta sana
sanal bir ööretmenin
retmenin
menin b
bulunması beni memnun etti. Çünkü:
Katılan Örenci Sayısı (n=11)
11
10
3

%
%100
%91
%27

Çizelge 9 incelendiinde,
elend inde, örencilerin
elendi
ncilerin %100’ü, w
web destekli özel eitim desteinin “sanal” bir öretmen aracılııyla salanması
nedeniyle düüncelerini
erini rahatlıkla
ra
rahatlıkla söyleyebildiklerini
bildikle
be
belirtmilerdir. Aratırma süresince örenciler, öretmenlerinin kimliinden habersiz
olduklarından, yanlı
yanl
anlıı yapma korkusu
ko
taımadan
taımadan
an duygu
duyg
duy ve düüncelerini rahatlıkla belirtmi ve düüncelerini savunabilmilerdir. Bu durum
özel gereksinimli
örenciler
önemini açıkça ortaya koymaktadır.
imli
mli öö
renciler için “öretmen”
“ö
“ retmen” faktörünün
faktör
ö
Örenciler
maddesine
yönelik yorumlarında yine yukarıdaki açıklamaları destekler nitelikte görüler belirtmiler, sanal
renciler
nciler anketin 5. ma
m
ddesine yönel
öretmenin
olduklarını
nin varlıından
varlıından memnun oldukl
varlı
olduklar
ı açıkça ifade etmilerdir. Yalnızca bir örenci sanal öretmenini görememekten üzüntü
duyduunu
etmitir.
unu ifade etmi
etmi
tir.
Çizelge 10. Deney grubu ö
öörencilerinin
renci
renc
örenci memnuniyet anketinin 6. maddesine yönelik görülerinin yüzde ve frekans deerleri

6) Kursta sanal bir öretmenin bulunması beni memnun etmedi. Çünkü:
Seçenekler
Sorulara doru yanıt verdiimde
erdi
erdi
imd
imde ööretmenimin
retmenimin
nimin ggözlerime bakarak bana “Aferin” demesini isterim.
Mesaj ile sorduum sorulara
ara ö
ööretmenimin
retmenimin yanıt
yya vermesini beklerken çok sıkıldım.
Öretmenim yanımda olmadıından
ından kkendim
kendimi yalnız hissettim.
Bilemediklerimi öretmenime mesaj
mesaj at
atarak
ata
sormak bana zor geldi.

Katılan Örenci Sayısı (n=11)
3
1
0
0

%
%27
%9
%0
%0

Çizelge 10 incelendiinde,
l
örencilerin %27’si, kurs ortamında “sanal bir öretmen” bulunmasından ziyade, gerçek, tavır ve ifadeleri
ile doru yaptıında kendisini ödüllendiren bir öretmeni tercih ettiklerini bildirmilerdir. Uzaktan eitim en önemli eksiklii olarak görülen
bu durumun, sevgi ve ilgiye gereksinimi olan ilköretim örencileri tarafından dile getirilmesi aırtıcı deildir. Bunun dıında örencilerden
bir tanesi, sanal öretmenine web ortamında sorduu sorulara öretmeninin yanıt vermesini beklerken çok sıkıldıını dile getirmitir. Bu
durum, örencilerin asenkron örenme ortamında ilk kez bulunmalarından dolayı, geleneksel sınıf ortamından farklı olarak, öretmenlerinin
yanıt vermesinin biraz daha zaman alabileceini bilmemelerinden kaynaklanıyor olabilir.
Kursta sanal bir öretmenin bulunması ile ilgili örenci yorumları incelendiinde, genel olarak örenciler sanal öretmenlerinden
memnun olduklarını, sanal öretmenlerinin kendilerine karı sabırlı davrandıını ve kurs süresince kendilerine yardımcı olduunu
belirtmilerdir.
Çizelge 11. Deney grubu örencilerinin örenci memnuniyet anketinin 7. maddesine yönelik görülerinin yüzde ve frekans deerleri
7)

Fen bilgisi dersini bilgisayarla örenmek bana çok zor geldi. Çünkü:

Seçenekler
Bilgisayarı kullanmakta zorlandım.
Sanal öretmenime özel mesaj gönderirken zorlandım.
Yaptıım ödevi sanal öretmenime gönderirken zorlandım.
Animasyonları çalıtırmakta zorlandım.
Etkinlikleri yapmakta zorlandım.

Katılan Örenci Sayısı (n=11)
2
1
1
0
0
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Çizelge 11 incelendiinde, genel olarak örencilerin web destekli örenme ortamında örenme etkinliklerini gerçekletirirken
zorlanmadıkları görülmektedir. Yalnız örencilerden biri, öretmenine özel mesaj gönderirken, bir dieri ise ödevlerini web ortamından
öretmenine gönderirken zorlandıını belirtmitir. Bu durum, bilgisayar ve bilgisayar teknolojilerine alıık olmayan bu örenciler için 10
saatlik bir ön eitimin yeterli olmadıı eklinde açıklanabilir.
7. madde ile ilgili olarak örencilerin büyük bir çounluu, web destekli örenme ortamında örenmekten zevk aldıklarını ve
bilgisayarla çalıırken zorlanmadıklarını söylemilerdir. Bu örencilerden bir tanesi öretmeninin kendisine yardım etmesinden dolayı
zorlanmadıını belirtirken, bir dieri, bilgisayarla çalımanın kendisine kolay gelmesinin, bilgisayar kursuna gitmi olmasından
kaynaklandıını belirtmitir. Yine örencilerden bir tanesi ileride de böyle bir çalımaya katılmak istediini vurgulamıtır.
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SONUÇ, TARTIMA VE ÖNERLER
Bu aratırmada, web destekli öretim yönteminin kaynatırma eitimindeki örencilere özel eitim destei olarak uygulanmasının,
örencilerin performans ve memnuniyet düzeyleri üzerindeki etkisi incelenmitir. Elde edilen bulgular incelendiinde varılan sonuçlar
unlardır:
1. Web destekli öretim yöntemi ile salanan özel eitim destei örencilerin performans düzeylerini arttırmıtır.
Bu sonuç, bilgisayar ve bilgisayar teknolojilerinin örencilerin performans düzeylerini arttırdıı sonucuna ulaan birçok aratırma
(Horton et al., 1989; Kos, 1996; Demirli, 2002; Dorr, 2006; Lo, 2006) ile benzerlik göstermektedir. Örencinin performans
düzeyi, ayrıntılı
perfo
deerlendirme sonuçlarına dayalı olarak hazırlanan, örencinin yapabildikleri ve yapamadıklarını tanımlayan
(Paça, 2005)
yan özet ifadeler
iif
anlamına geldiinden, kullanılan öretim yönteminin ne olduu fark etmeksizin destek eitim hizmetleri
salandıında
örencilerin
etleri
tleri sa
sa
land
landıı
performans düzeylerinde bir artıın olması kaçınılmazdır. Bu nedenle aratırmada aynı ekilde, geleneksel
ksel öretim
öretim yöntem
ntem vve teknikleri ile
salanan özel eitim desteinin de özel gereksinimli örencilerin performans düzeylerinde artı salaması
lamassı olmas
oolmasıı beklenen
enen bbir sonuçtur.
Burada dikkat edilmesi gereken nokta, web destekli öretim yöntemi ile salanan özel eitim
yöntemlere
göre
m desteinin
nin geleneksel
ge
yönte
yönteml
istatistiksel olarak anlamlı olacak ekilde örenci performanslarını daha fazla arttırdııdır. Bu sonuç, web destekli
yöntemi ile
destek ööretim
retim
m yön
örencilerin grup baskısından kurtulmaları sayesinde, örencilerin performanslarını açıkça sergileyebilmeleri
ergileyebilmeleri
yebilmeleri ve duygularını
duygular daha rahat ifade
edebilmeleri ile açıklanabilecei gibi, web destekli öretim ortamında örencilerin derse aktif olarak
anlamlı
arak katılmaları,
kat
katıılmalar
lm ı, bunun
unun sonucunda
sonuc
örenmeyi gerçekletirebilmeleri ve kendi örenme özelliklerine ve hızlarına uygun olarak
rak örenmeleri
meleri ile de aç
aaçıklanabilir.
ıklanabilir.
2. Aratırmaya katılan deney grubundaki örencilerin yapılan web destekli özel
el eitim
eitim destei
e
deste uygulamasına
uygulamas
lamasıına yönelik
yöne memnuniyetleri
yüksektir.
Aratırmadan elde edilen sonuçlar genel olarak incelendiinde, özell gereksinimli
örencilere
destekli öretim yöntemi ile
ereksinimli öö
rencilere web dest
salanan özel eitim destei, bu örencilerin performans düzeylerini arttırmı,
ı, memnuniyet
emnuniyet düzeylerini
düzeylerin de olumlu
oluml yönde etkilemitir. Ayrıca
uygulama süresince yapılan gözlemlerde örencilerin fen bilgisi dersini
çalımaktan
aldıkları, uygulama çalımalarına
ni bilgisayarla çal
ımaktan
an zevk
ze ald
sürekli katılmaya özen gösterdikleri, sanal öretmen tarafından herhangi
olmamasına
anlatılan konularla ilgili kendilerince
ngi bir
bir talep olmama
olmamas
ına ramen
men anl
birtakım notlar aldıkları görülmütür. Çalımaya katılan ve kaynatırma
örencileri,
yapılan uygulamalar süresince,
rma
ma eitimi
e mi alan deney grubu öö
renc
ren
geleneksel sınıf ortamının kendilerine sunduu pasiflikten sıyrılarak,
almı, baarmanın tadına vararak
yrılarak,
arak örenmelerinin
örenmelerinin
melerinin sorumluluunu
sorumlulu
sorumlulu

kendilerini deerli hissetmilerdir. Bu dorultuda, web destekli özel
el eitim
e
eitim destei
deste
estei salanan bu örencilerin, aratırma süresince yapılan
uygulama çalımalarına yönelik memnuniyetlerinin yüksek olması beklenen
eklenen
klenen bir sonuçtur.
Her insanın ayrı bir deer olarak kabul edildii
anlayıı
günümüzde, bireyler arası farklılıkları göz önünde
di çada eitim
im anlay
yıı ilee günü
bulundurarak, eitimi bireylerin gereksinimlerine uygun
ygun hale
hal getirmek amaçlandıından,
maçland
ndııından,
ndan kaynatırma eitiminde farklı öretim yöntem ve
tekniklerinin kullanılması gerekmektedir. Deien
en ve gelien
gelien teknolojinin eitime
geli
e
itime uyarlanması ile örenmenin bireyselletirilebilecei,
bireylerin kendi hız ve örenme özelliklerine
faaliyetlerini gerçekletirebilecekleri gerçei göz önünde
nee uygun olarak
ola
eeitim-öretim

faa
bulundurulduunda, özel eitim alanında daa eeitim teknolojileri
teknolojilerinden
yararlanmanın gereklilii bu aratırma sonucunda da açıkça
eri
görülmektedir. Ancak ülkemizdeki kaynatırma
incelendiinde,
kaynatırma eitiminin özel gereksinimli örencileri normal
atırma
ma uygulamaları
uygulamaları incelend
celen
sınıf ortamına alarak akranları ile aynı
nı örenme
örenme
nme ortamını
ortamını paylamalarını
paylamalar
ma ın salamanın ötesine gidemedii görülmektedir. Bu örencilerin
eitimlerinde farklı öretim yöntem
m ve tekniklerinin kullanılmamasında
kullanılmamas
asıında
nd öretmenlerin bu konuda yeterli eitimi almayarak uzmanlamamı
olmalarının en önemli sebeplerden
en
n biri olduu
oolduu açıktır.
açııkt
ktıır. Bu
B dorultuda,
dorultuda,
ultuda, eitim yöneticilerinden bu ve benzeri aratırma sonuçlarını göz önünde
bulundurarak, özellikle kaynatırma
ortadan kaldıracak etkili uygulamalar yapmaları beklenmektedir. Buna göre
tırma e
eeitimindeki
itimindeki yetersizlikleri ort
bu aratırma dorultusunda aratırmacılara
yapılabilecek öneriler aaıda sıralanmaktadır:
aratırmac
ara
acıılara ve eitim
eitim yönlendiricilerine
yönlendiric
l di
x
Web destekli ö
öretimin
retimin ilköretimde
ilköreti
ilkö
retimde salıklı
salıklı bir
bi biçimde uygulanabilmesi için, bu eitimi gerçekletirecek öretmenlerin
internet kullan
ımı,, web o
ortam
ında kullanılacak eitimsel materyalleri hazırlama ve hazırladıkları bu materyalleri web
bilgisayar ve inte
kullanımı,
ortamında
destekli eeitimin
avantajlarından
itimi
itimin avantajlar
ından en üst düzeyde
ddüzey yararlanacak ekilde web ortamına aktarabilmeleri konularında gerekli yeterlilikte
olmaları
gerekli hizmet içi eitim destei salanmalıdır.
arıı gerekmektedir. Bunun için bu ö
ar
ööretmenlere
r
x
Eitim
itim
itim sistemi içerisindeki
içerisind
her bireyin deerli olduu ilkesinden yola çıkarak kaynatırma eitimi ile ilgili uygulamalara eitimin
ayrılmaz
lmaz bir parçası
parçası olarak bakılmalı,
bak
bakılmal
kaynatırma eitimi alan örencilerin tüm gereksinimleri karılanmalıdır.
x
Okullarda özel gereksinimli örencilerin
ören
ö
re
eitimi için gerekli tüm çalımaların yönetici, veli, öretmen, uzman birlikteliiyle planlı
ve bilinçli bir ekilde
ekilde yürütülmesini
yürütülm
salayacak bir ekip oluturulmalı, sorumluluun tamamı sınıf öretmenine bırakılmamalıdır.
x
Kaynatırma
Kayna
Kayna
tırma eitiminde
eitiminde web
w ortamında salanacak özel eitim desteinin öretim tasarımı uzmanı, konu alanı uzmanı, web
arıımc
ar
mcıısı, grafiker,
afiker, animasyon
ani
tasarımcısı,
tasarımcısı, seslendirme uzmanı gibi bir çok uzmandan oluan bir ekip ile gerçekletirilmesinin
olacaı düünülmektedir.
o
dü
daha etkili olacaı
x
Web destekli
stekli örenme
ör
ortamlarının yaygınlamasında bireylerin sahip olduu bilgisayar okur-yazarlık düzeyi ve biliim
kültürlerinin
n et
etk
etkisi göz önünde bulundurularak eitimin daha alt devrelerinde örencilerin bu örenme ortamlarına erimeleri
salanmalıdır.
x
Bu aratırmada kaynatırma örencilerine yönelik web destekli özel eitim destei uygulaması Fen Bilgisi dersi kapsamında
gerçekletirilmitir ve olumlu sonuçlara ulaılmıtır. Benzeri uygulamaların farklı derslerde de etkililiinin aratırılması
önerilmektedir.
x
Özel gereksinimli örencilerin genel olarak dikkatleri daınıktır ve derse karı ilgileri kısa sürelidir. Bu nedenle bu örencilerin
örenmesinde kullanılacak web destekli öretim ortamında örencilerin tüm hareketleri incelenmeli, hangi sayfaları ne kadar
ziyaret ettikleri kayıt altına alınarak örenciler sürekli gözetim altında tutulmalıdır.
x
Web destekli eitim ortamında örencilerin akranlarından ve öretmenlerinden ayrı kalmalarının özel gereksinimli örencilerde
honutsuzluk yaratabilecei düünülerek, bu örencilere ezamanlı sohbet (chat), sesli ve görüntülü iletiim gibi olanaklar sunulup,
sınıf ortamı hissi yaratılmalıdır.
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WEB MACERASI ÖRETM YÖNTEMNN GAGNE’NN ÖRETM
DURUMLARI MODELNE UYGUNLUU
THE SUITABILITY OF WEBQUEST TO GAGNE’S NINE EVENTS OF
INSTRUCTION
Ahmet Akçay, Arı brahim Çeçen Üniversitesi Eitim Fakültesi Türkçe Eitimi Bölümü, turkolog_25@hotmail.com
Özet
Yapılandırmacılık anlayıı ile birlikte eitimin merkezine örenci alınmakta ve bu dorultuda yeni yöntem ve teknikler
gelitiri1mektedir. Bu yöntemlerden biri de 1995 yılında Bernie Dodge tarafından ortaya koyulan nternet tabanlı bir öretim yöntemi olan
web macerası (webquest)dır. Örencilerin üst düzey düünme becerilerine hitap eden web maceraları, örencilerin nternet’i bir kaynak
olarak kullanmalarına imkân tanımaktadır.
Bu çalımada, web maceraları Gagne (1985) tarafından gelitirilen “Öretim Durumları Modeli” ile karılatırılmı
ve bu modele
karıla
kar
lat
uygunluu ortaya konmaya çalıılmıtır.
Anahtar Kelimeler: Web macerası, Gagne, nternet
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Abstract
Together with an understanding of Constructivism to the center of education and students
ts in this direction
ction are being dev
developed new
methods and techniques. One of the these methods put forth in 1995 by Bernie Dodge is an Internet
net based teaching methods that
tha webquest.
Appeal to higher-order thinking skills of students with webquests, as a resource for students to usee the Internet gives the possibility.
possibi
In this study, webquests compared Gagne (1985) developed by the "Nine Events of Instruction"
nstruction" an
and the suitability of that events
have been trying to put forward.
Keywords: Webquest, Gagne,Internet
GR
nternet tabanlı öretim yöntemi olan Webquest (Web Macerası)) 1995
Bernie Dodge
5 yı
yyılında
ılında San Diego State Üniversitesinden
Üniv
tarafından ortaya konmutur. Daha sonra aynı üniversitede görev yapan Tom March’
March’ın
katkılarıyla
gelitirilen
ch’ıın katk
ılarıylaa geli
gel
tirilen Webquest ngilizce Web (a)
ve quest (sorgulama) kelimelerinden türetilmitir. Web Maceralarının ne oldu
olduuna
tanımlama
oldu
una yönelik pek çok tanı
tan
ımla yapılmıtır. Temelde birbirine
benzeyen bu tanımlar, bazı açılardan da deiiklik göstermektedir. Web Maceralarını
kii
Maceralar ortaya koyan ki
ki
i oolan Dodge (1995), Web Macerasını,
“nternet tabanlı örenme görevleri organize eden bir yaklaım”
etkileim halinde çalıtıkları ve
m” ve (1997) “örencilerin
“ö
“örencilerin
erin birbirleriyle
birbirle
kullanacakları bilginin bir kısmını veya tamamını nternet’ten edindikleri,
örencinin
zamanını
indikleri,
dikleri, bir öö
re
rencinin zaman
ın en iyi ekilde kullanımı için tasarlanmı
olan aratırma odaklı veya aratırmaya dayalı aktivite” olarak tanımlamıtır.
nıımlam
m ıtır.. Tom March ((2000) ise Web Macerasını " gerçek dünya
balamında fikirleri test eden ve birlikte çalımayı mo
motive etme yolunu
karmaık bir konu üzerinde anlam ina etmede
olunu tercih
rcih eden, ka
örencilere izin veren bir yapı” ve (2003),“nternet’te
gerekli kaynaklara
balantı
salayan;
yeni örenilmi bilgileri daha ayrıntılı bir
et’te ger
ara ba
alant
lantıı sa
sa

örenmeye dönütüren; kiisel uzmanlık geliimi,
aratırma
faaliyetlerinde
örencileri motive eden güvenilir bir örenme
i, ara
ara
tırma vve sorgulama faaliyetler
aliyetle
yapısı” olarak tarif etmektedir
Üst düzey düünme becerilerini harekete
arekete
ekete geçirmek üzere tasarlanan Web Maceraları ile ilgili literatür tarandıında genel olarak
Web Maceralarının 6 adımdan olutuu veyaa oluması
gerektii
üzerinde durulmaktadır (Dodge 1995/1997; Yoder, 1999; Ouyang ve
olu
o ması gerekti
i üz
üze
Hayden, 2006; Young ve Wilson, 2002;
Kahl ve Berg, 2006; Sandars, 2005; Kelly, 2000; Zheng ve dierleri,
02;
2; MacGre
MacGregor ve Lou, 2005;
05; K
Kah
2005; Strickland, 2005; Fiedler, 2002;
Maceralarında
02;
2; Jones, 2004). Web Maceraları
Maceralar
ınd
nda yyer alan adımlar u ekilde sıralanmaktadır:
- Giri (introduction)
- lem /görev (task)
k)
- Süreç (process)
ss)
s)
- Bilgi kaynakları
aklar
arıı ( resources)
- Deerlendirme
ndirme (evaluation)
ndirm
- Sonuçç (conc
(conclusion)

Giri:
Maceralarının
rii: Web Maceraları
Maceralar
ının ilk adımı olan bu bölümün amacı, Web Macerası hakkında genel bir bilgi vermek, konuya genel bir giri
yapmak, Webb Macerasını
olanlar
Maceras
Mace ınıı tamamlayacak
tamam
olanla için gerekli ön bilgiyi salamak,
Web Maceras
Macerasını
ve soruturma yapmaya hazırlamak ve konuya ilgilerini çekerek onların motivasyonunu
ac
ınıı tamamlayacak olanları
olanları aratırma
a
ara
salamaktır.
maktıır.
makt
konuyla ilgili neler yapılacaı hakkında bilgi verilir ve örenenlere verilecek olan görevler ve roller
lem/Görev:

lem/Görev: Bu adımda
adımda
mda k
ko
tanıtılır. Bu adımda
Web Macerası süreci içerisinde gerçekletirecekleri görevler verilir.
adıımd
ad
mda örenenlere
örenenlere
enenlere We
Süreç:
Web Macerası süresince hangi araçları, hangi yöntemleri ne kadar sürede kullanacakları, görevler
ç: Bu adımda
adımda
da öörenenlerin
re
yerine getirilirken
geçilecei, örenenlere verilen rollerin neleri kapsadıı ve bu rollere uygun olarak nasıl çalımaları
n hangi aaamalardan
am
gerektii detaylı bir ekilde
ekilde
ekild anlatılır.
Bilgi kaynakları:
Bu adım örencilerin aratırmalarında kullanacakları ve Web Macerasını hazırlayanlar tarafından belirlenen
k
kl
nternet balantılarından (link) olumaktadır.
Deerlendirme: Örencilerin Web Macerası sonucunda raporlar, multimedya sunumlar, dramatik gösteriler gibi ortaya koydukları
ürünlerin nasıl deerlendirilecei bu bölümde açıklanır.
Sonuç: Bu bölümde örencilerin Web Macerasını tamamlayarak ulatıkları müfredat hedefleri belirtilir. Örenciler, ne örendikleri
ve ne baardıklarına ilikin özet bilgiyi bu bölümde bulabilirler (Dodge, 1997).

Gagne’nin Öretim Durumları Modeli
Örenme ürünlerini analiz ederek öretim durumları modelini gelitiren Robert Gagne (1985), örenmenin sadece dı etkenlerin
etkisi ile olumadıını, örenmede aynı zamanda iç faktörlerin de etkili olduunu savunur. Gagne (1985), iç etkenler olarak örenenlerin
daha önce sahip oldukları bilgileri, bilisel stratejileri, zihinsel becerileri ve duyusal özellikleri (ilgi, tutum, deer) gösterir. Örenmenin
birikimli bir süreç olduunu dile getiren Gagne (1985)’ye göre yeni bilgiler daha önceden elde edilmi bilgiler üzerine ina edilmekte ve yeni

Bu çalıma, Atatürk Üniversitesi Sosyal Bilimler Enstitüsü’nde Abdullah AHN danımanlıında yapılan yüksek lisans
tezinden yararlanılarak hazırlanmıtır.
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örenmeler hiyerarik bir düzen içinde gerçeklemektedir. Gagne (1985), örenmede öretmenden ziyade örencinin yaptıklarının önemli
olduunu, bu nedenle eitim-öretim ortamlarında etkin ve aktif katılımın mutlaka yer alması gerektiini dile getirir.
Gagne (1985), sözel bilgilerin herhangi bir uyarıcıyı açıklamaya veya ifade etmeye yarayan bilgiler olduunu dile getirmitir. Bu
açıdan Bloom (1956)’un taksonomisinde yer alan “Bilgi” basamaı ile benzerlik gösteren “sözel bilgiler” , hiyerarik bir yapı oluturmazlar.
Yani her yeni örenmede elde edilen bir bilgi, baka bir örenmeden elde edilen bilgiye balı deildir ve elde edilen bilgiler birbirinden
baımsız olabilir. Gagne (1985) be çeit zihinsel beceri (ayırt etme, somut kavramlar, tanımlanmı kavramlar, kurallar ve çoklu kural
uygulama) olduundan bahsetmekte ve zihinsel becerilerin örenenlerin bir bilgiyi elde etme veya bir eyi yapabilmeleri için bilisel
ilemleri kullanmaları gerektiini dile getirmektedir. Bilisel stratejileri ise duyu, algı, hayal, imge, kodlama, hatırlama, düünme, transfer ve
problem çözme gibi unsurlar oluturmaktadır. Tutumlar, bireylerin herhangi bir ey veya durum üzerinde bireysel tercihlerinde etkin olan
kazanılmı içsel durumlardır. Motor beceriler ise, belirli fiziksel hareketlerin belirli bir sıra, düzen ve uyum içerisinde doru ve otomatik bir
ekilde yapılması sonucunda ortaya çıkan davranılardır.
Örenmenin zihinsel durumlarını açıklayan kitabı “Öretim Durumları”nı ilk olarak 1965’de yayımlayan Robert Gagne, 9 adımlık
örenme durumu sürecinden bahsetmektedir. Bu adımlar ( Reiser ve Dempsey, 2007) u ekilde sıralanmaktadır:
1. Dikkati salama
2. Örencilere hedefleri bildirme
3. Ön bilgileri hatırlatma
4. Uyarıcıların sunulması
5. Örenmeye rehberlik etmeyi salama
6. Davranıı ortaya çıkarma
7. Dönüt salama
8. Performansı deerlendirme
9. Kalıcılıı ve transferi salama
Gagne’nin Öretim Durumları Modeli Ve Web
Macerası
eb Maceras
acerası
Gagne’nin öretim durumları modelinde yer alan bütün adımlar Web Maceralarını
oluturan
arını olu
luturan bölümler içerinde yyer almaktadır.
Dolayısıyla iyi hazırlanmı bir Web Macerasının örencilerin örenmelerinde etkin rol
Sandars (2005), bir Web
ol oynayacaı
oynayaca
aca
ı söylenebilir.
öyleneb
Macerasının yapısının Gagne’nin öretim teorisini yakından izlediini dile getirmekte
ekte ve Web Macerası
Maceras
M
ı yönte
yöntemi ile Öretim Durumları
Modeli’nin ortak özellii olarak her ikisinin de planlı bir adım izleme modeli kullanmalarını
2’de Gagne’nin Öretim
anmalar
nmalarıını göstermektedir. Tablo 2’
Durumları Modeli ve Web Macerası adımları karılatırılmıtır.

Öretim Durumu Modeli Adımları

lgili
lgili Web Macerası
Ma
M
Adımı

IE
TC

Dikkati salama
Örencilere hedefleri bildirme
Ön bilgileri hatırlatma
Uyarıcıların sunulması
Örenmeye rehberlik etmeyi salama
Davranıı ortaya çıkarma
Dönüt salama
Performansı deerlendirme
Kalıcılıı ve transferi salama
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Tablo 2. Gagne’nin Öretim Durumları Modeli Adımları le Web Macerası
rası Bölümleri
mleri

Giri
lem
m
Giri vve ilem
Giri
lem

lem
Süreç
S
Sü
Süreç
Süreç
Deerlendirme
Sonuç

Gagne’nin Öretim Durumları
rumlar
umları Modeli’nde
’nde ilk adım
adım “dikkati
dikkat salama” dır. Bu adımda dersin hedeflerine ulaabilmek ve öretimin
belirlenen hedefler çerçevesinde
inde
nde gerçekletirmek
gerçekle
gerç
tirmek
k için örencinin
ö
örencini dikkati öretilecek konu, bilgi veya materyale çekilmelidir. Web
Maceralarının ilk adımı olan
ann “giri
“giri”te
”te de öörencilerin
rencilerin gerçekletirecekleri
gerçekle
erçekle
maceraya, bu macera süresince örenecekleri bilgi veya konulara
dikkatleri çekilir. Böylelikle
hazırlanmı olur.
iklee örenciler
ö
örencilerr Web Maceralarına
Maceralarına haz
Öretim Durumları
urumlar
ruml ı Modeli’ninn ikinci
ikinc adımı
adımı olan
ola “örencilere hedefleri bildirme” de öretime balamadan önce örencinin ne
örenecei bildirilir.
hazırlanması salanır. Web Maceralarının ikinci adımı “ilem” de örenciler
ilir.
lir. Böylece
B
öörencinin
rencinin
n ders
derse ha
gerçekletirecekleri
öreneceklerinden
haberdar olur. Bu haberdar olma örencilerin ilgilerini artırırken merak duygularının
leri
eri macera ile neler
n
öreneceklerind
klerin
uyanmasına da yardımcı
olur.
Web Maceralarına güdülenmelerini salar.
yard
r. Bu da örencilerin
örencilerin W
durumlarının
adımı “ön bilgileri hatırlatma” dır. Bu adımda örencilere yeni bir bilgi örenmeden önce
Öretim
retim durumları
durumlar
ının üçüncü adım
örenecekleri
cekleri yeni bilgi ile ilgili ön bilgileri
bilgile hatırlatılır. Web Maceralarında bu adımı “giri” ve “ilem” basamakları karılar. Bu adımlarda
örencilerin
ilgili ön bilgilerine yer verilir, örenmelerin daha anlamlı ve kalıcı olması salanır.
cilerin örenecekleri
örenecekleri
ecekleri yeni bilgi ile il
Öretim
modelinde
Ö
retim durumları
durumlar modelind
odelind dördüncü adım “uyarıcıların sunulması” adımıdır. Bu adımda örencilere eitim-öretim ortamında
öretilmek istenen bilgi veya davra
davranılarla ilgili uyarıcılar sunulur. Web Maceralarının “ilem” basamaında ise örencilere örenecekleri
bilgi veya davranılara
nternet ortamında sunulur.
ranıılar
ran
lara ilikin
ilikin
kin uyarıcılar
uya
uy
Öretim
durumlarının
m duru
durumlar
ın beinci adımı olan “örenmeye rehberlik etmeyi salama” adımında ise örencilere rehberlik edilir.
Örencilerin bilgiyi kazanmaları
için neyi nereden çalıacaı, bu bilgiyi kazanma sürecinde nelere dikkat etmesi gerektii, yine bu örenme
kazan
kazanm
sürecinde karılatıkları sorunlarla nasıl ba edebilecekleri konusunda örenciye destek olunur. Web Maceralarında örenmeye rehberlik
edilen adım “süreç” adımıdır. Bu adımda örencilere bilgiyi kazanmaları için çeitli görevler verilir. Bu görevleri gerçekletirirken adım
adım neler yapacakları ve nelerle karılaacakları konusunda örencilere rehberlik edilir. Ayrıca örencilere görevlerini baarıyla
tamamlayabilmeleri için hangi kaynakları (doküman, site vs.) kullanacakları da bildirilir.
Öretim Durumları Modeli’nde altıncı adım “davranıı ortaya çıkarma” dır. Bu adımda örenciye kazandırılmak istenen davranıın
örenciler tarafından ne derece kazandıı tespit edilmeye çalıılır. Web Maceralarında örencilere kazandırılmak istenen bilgi, beceri veya
davranıların tespiti için “süreç” bölümünde örenciler verilen görevleri yerine getirdikten sonra örencilerin bir ürün ortaya koymaları
istenir. Bu ürünler, sözlü veya yazılı olabilir. Örencinin ortaya koyduu bu ürün vasıtasıyla Web Macerasında verilmek istenen davranıı ne
kadar kazandıı tespit edilir. Bu yüzden bütün Web Maceralarında örencilerin görevlerini tamamlarken veya tamamladıktan sonra bir ürün
ortaya koymaları istenmelidir.
Öretim Durumları Modeli’nin yedinci adımı “dönüt salama” dır. Bu adımda örenciye kazandıı davranıın doruluu hakkında
bilgi verilir. Web Maceralarında geribildirim “süreç” bölümünde yer alır. Örencilerin ortaya koydukları ürünler Web Macerasını yöneten
eitimci tarafından incelenir ve örencilere geribildirimde bulunulur. Örencilerin yeni örendikleri davranıları doru yapmaları bu
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davranıları pekitirir. Bununla birlikte yanlı yapmaları hâlinde geribildirimde bulunularak aynı hataları tekrar etmemeleri ve hatalarını
düzeltmeleri salanır.
Öretim Durumları Modeli’nde sekizinci adım “performansı deerlendirme” dir. Bu adımda eitim-öretim faaliyetlerinin
sonucunda örencilere kazandırılmak istenen davranıların örenciler tarafından ne derece kazanıldıı tespit edilmeye çalıılır. Web
Maceralarında performans deerlendirmesi için “deerlendirme” bölümü yer alır. Bu bölümde çeitli rubrikler kullanılarak örencilerin
performansları deerlendirilir. Web Maceraları eitimcilerin örencileri bu rubrikler aracılııyla deerlendirmelerini salamakla birlikte
örencilerin de kendi kendilerini deerlendirmelerine imkân tanır. Öretim Durumları Modeli’nde son adım “kalıcılıı ve transferi salama”
dır. Bu adımda örencilerin örendiklerinin kalıcı olması ve örendiklerini yeni durumlarda uygulayabilmesi salanır. Web Maceralarının
son bölümü olan “sonuç” bölümünde de örencilerin Web Macerası aracılııyla neler örendii, örendikleri yeni bilgilerle neler
yapabilecekleri ve nerelerde kullanabilecekleri bildirilir.

20
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SONUÇ
Gagne (1985)’ye göre yeni bilgiler daha önceden elde edilmi bilgiler üzerine ina edilmekte ve yeni örenmeler hiyerarik bir
düzen içinde gerçeklemektedir. Web maceraları ile örenciler, 6 adımdan oluan ve iyi yapılandırılmı bir örenme çevresiyle karılamakta
ve bu adımları tek tek gerçekletirerek etkin bir örenme gerçekletirme imkânına kavumaktadırlar.
Web maceralarında yer alan 6 adımın Gagne’nin “Öretim Durumları Modeli” ile karılatırıldıı bu çalımada,
web macerasında
çalım
yer alan adımların Öretim Durumları Modeli’nde yer alan adımlara uygun olduu, bununla birlikte iyi hazırlanmı
rlanmıı bbir web maceralarının
rlanm
eitimde etkin olarak kullanılabilecek bir örenme yöntemi olduu sonucuna varılmıtır.
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Özet
Tüm dünyada internetin hızlı geliimi ve yaygınlaması, balangıçta statik web sayfaları eklinde hazırlanan web sitelerinin artık
ihtiyaçları karılayamaz hale gelmesine dolayısıyla dinamik ve etkileimli web sayfaların gelimesine yol açmıtır. Biliim teknolojilerinin
ve web tabanlı eitim sistemlerinin hızla geliimi özellikle kamu ve özel sektörde eitim alanında verilen bilginin aktarımı açısından daha da
önem kazanmıtır. Web tabanlı eitim artık günümüzde kaçınılmaz eitim programlarından biri haline gelmitir. nsanların eitim sürecine
istedikleri yerde ve zamanda katılmaları, hem örenen hem de öretici açısından bir avantaj olarak deerlendirilebilir. Web programcılıı
alanındaki AJAX teknii için hazırlanan web tabanlı eitim materyali, AJAX tekniinin öretimini farklı bir yaklaım
klaım olarak ele almaktadır.
AJAX’ın temel bilgi ve kullanım durumlarıyla ilgili web sayfasında derslere yer verilmesi, AJAX teknii ile hazı
hazırlanan
uygulamalar ile
haz
ırlan
rla
desteklenmesi ve site tasarımının AJAX teknii kullanılarak yapılması. Bu bildiride AJAX’ın öretimi,
eitim
ortamı için
i, web tabanlı
tabanlı ee

hazırlanmı interaktif bir web sayfası uygulaması tanıtılmıtır.
Anahtar Kelimeler: AJAX, Web Tabanlı Eitim, nteraktif Web Sayfaları
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Abstract
The Internet's rapid development and its spreading all over the world, initially prepared
paredd in the form of static web pages and this can
no longer meets the needs and thus led to the development of interactive and dynamic web pages.
ges. Information technology and
a web-based
training systems and their rapid development especially in the field of education in public
more importance in
blic and private
ivate sectors has
h gained m
terms of transfering of knowledge. Web-based educational training program has became
came one of the inevitable educational
edu
education program of today.
The educational process of people when and where they want to join can be considered
and instructors.
onsidered
nsidered as an advantage both for learners
le
Web programming techniques that prepared for the field of AJAX web-based training
ning materials, teaching the AJA
AJAX technique can be treated
as a different approach. Basic information about the status and the using of AJAX
lessons
are given, supporting of
X on the web page where
w
less
applications which are prepared with AJAX and site design which is done using AJAX techniques.
this paper, teaching of AJAX an
techniques In th
interactive web page application which is prepared for web based education
introduced.
cation platform
platfo
have been introduced
introdu
Keywords: AJAX, Web Based Education, Interactive Web
eb
b Pag
Pages

IE
T

C

1. GR
GR
Bourne, Mayadas ve Campbell’e (2000) göre bilgisayar alarındaki
gelimeler,
kiisel bilgisayarların ilem hızlarındaki
ki hhızlı geli
geli
me
m
artılar ve manyetik bilgi saklama teknolojisindeki iler
ilerlemeler, eitimcileri
imcilerii uzaktan e
eeitim alanında örencilere ulamak için; yeni,
etkileimli ve etkin bir araç olarak interneti kullanmaya
yöneltmitir.
aya
ya yöne
yönel
Bir ülkenin bilgi toplumu olabilmesi için bilgi te
teknolojilerini aratıran,
üreten ve kullanan bir yapıya sahip olması
tekno
tıran,
ran, gelitiren,
g
gerekir. Türkiye’nin bilgi toplumuna dönütürülmesinde
arasında eitim alanında alınacak tedbirler
türülmesinde
ürülm
en bbata yapılması gerekenler
g
gelmektedir. Yaar’a (1997) göre internet, bilgi
servislerin
lgi v
ve servisle
rin belirli
elirli protokollerle birbirlerine ulamalarını salayan, bilgisayarların dünya
çapında oluturduu bir adır.
WEB tabanlı eitim (Web Based Educat
Education), eeitimin
itimin zaman
ama vve mekândan baımsız olarak kullanıldıı; bilgisayarların aratırma
ve iletiim amacıyla, öretim ve sunum
aracıı olarak kullan
kullanıldıı
unum aarac
ıldıı eeitim
itim
it modeli olarak tanımlanabilir. Ayrıca bu eitim modeli örenci ve
öretmenin aynı anda karılıklı etkile
etkileimli
Bu özellii ile eitimin her aamasında kullanılmaktadır.
tkileimli olmalarını
olmaları
olmalarını gerektirmemektedir.
gerektirmemek
gerektirmemekt
Web tabanlı eitim ile ilgili yapılan
yapılan çalımalarda
ya
malarda çeitli
çeitli yaratıcı uygulamalar sunulmaktadır. Patil ve Pudlowski’e (2003) göre web
çe
tabanlı eitimin tasarımı vee gelitirilmesi
önemli bilgiler
içermektedir. Ayers, Bruchez, Fawcwtt, Vernet ve Vlist’e (2007) göre
geli ilmesi konusunda
k
bi
bu çalımada web 2.0 vee web 3.0 kavramları
kavramlarının
kavramlar
ının örenme oortamlarına entegre edilme süreçlerine ilikin konular irdelenmitir. Web 2.0 bir
bakıma, web’de insan
Diyaloglar, bireyler arası alar, tasarım, çoklu ortam, bireyselleme ve benzeri
an etkileimi
etkileimi olarak nitelendirilebilir.
etki
nitelendirilebilir
nitelend
kavramlar hep bu
balamda
göre önümüzdeki yıllarda web 3.0 ve web 4.0 ile ilgili gelimeler yeni nesil eu ba
ba
lam
lamda ele alınabilir.
alınabilir. enda’a
enda
enda
’aa (2008)
(2
örenme ortamlarını
mlar
larıını etkisi altına
altına alacaktır.
altı
alacaktır. Gelecek
lece nesil web uygulamaları, sanal oyunlar ve ortamlar, IP TV, internet güvenlii, mobil
teknolojiler, interaktif
uygulamalarında
interak yapay
ay zeka uygulamalar
ınd AJAX teknolojisiyle ekillendirilmesi etkili olacaktır.
XML) web etkileimine yapılan yeni bir yaklaımdır. Bu yaklaım kullanıcıya olası en iyi karılık
AJAX(Asenkron
AX(Asenkron JavaScript
Jav
ve XML
veren deneyimi vermek içi
için iie
e sunucuya
nucuya doru ve sunucudan gelen küçük bir miktar bilgi akıını salar. Paola ve Fedon’a (2006) göre
AJAX sayfay
kaldırmadan
sayfayı kald
dırmadan sunucudan bilgi almak amacıyla JavaScript tarafından balatılan ezamansız HTTP isteklerinin kullanımını
kapsayan bir terimdir. Herhangi bir y
yeniden yüklenmesi gerektirmeyen dinamik bir kullanıcı uygulaması gerçekletirir. AJAX teknolojilerini
ye
kullanmak, web üzerinde nelerin m
mümkün olduunu gösteren bir ilerlemedir.
Web uygulamalar
uygulamalarında
uygulamaları
ında
nd AJAX teknolojilerini kullanmak, Bilgisayar eriilebilirlii konusunda araçlar gelitiren tasarımcılar için
birçok sorunu beraberinde
AJAX'la yapılmı çözümlerin büyük bir kısmı grafik tabanlı tarayıcılara hitap ettiinden dolayı,
aberinde getirmektedir.
aberind
ge
gelitiriciler baka platform
atfor ve tarayıcı kullanıcılarının da gereksinimlerini karılamak zorundadır. Web tasarımcıları, web tarayıcısının bütün
atform
sayfayı derlemesine gerek kalmaksızın veri ilemeye olanak tanındıı durumlarda bazen web sayfasının sadece belli kısımları için AJAX'ı
kullanabilir. AJAX kullanamayanlar ise bütün bir sayfayı yenilemeye ve yüklemeye devam ederler; gelitiriciler ise AJAX'ı destekleyen
tarayıcılarla daha teknik olanaklar sunsa da bütün eriilebilirlik konuları dâhil olmak üzere AJAX içermeyen ortamlardaki kullanıcıların
yeteneklerini kısıtlamamalıdır.
Bu çalıma web tabanlı eitim materyali için AJAX tekniinin temellerini oluturan zengin internet uygulamaları,
XMLHttpRequest nesnesi, AJAX avantajları ve dezavantajları, kullanım alanları, AJAX kütüphanelerini, basit bir AJAX uygulamasını,
AJAX teknii kullanan örnek sitelerin tanıtılması ve açıklanması, rakamsal sonuçlar, metinler, grafik ve ekiller, AJAX kodları ve linkler
gibi bir yazılım yapısını sunmaktadır. Sitedeki login bölümü, ürün fotorafı, ajanda, sa tık menüsü, CSS deitirme, form kontrol, il-ilçe
seçimi, menü üzerine gelme ile ilgili çerçevenin açılması gibi AJAX uygulamalarını interaktif olarak idrak edilebilir. Tamamen kullanıcı ile
etkileimli olarak hazırlanmı uzaktan eitim materyallinin gerçekletirilmesi hedeflenmektedir.
2. XMLHTTPREQUEST NESNES
Geleneksel JavaScript kodlarında, eer sunucudaki bir veritabanından ya da dosyadan bilgi almak istendiinde ya da sunucuya
kullanıcı isteine cevap vermek gerektiinde bir HTML(Hyper Text Markup Language) formu oluturup sunucuyla bilgi alıverii
yapılmalıdır. Kullanıcı veriyi göndermek/almak için formdaki “Gönder” vb. bir dümeyi tıklar, sunucunun yanıtını bekler ve sonuçları yeni
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yüklenen sayfada görür. Kullanıcının her veri giriinde sunucunun yeni bir sayfa oluturmasını beklemesi nedeniyle geleneksel internet
uygulamaları daha yava çalıabilmekte ve daha az kullanıcı dostu olmaktadır.
Crane, Pascarello ve James’e (2005) göre AJAX ile, Javascript kodunuz XMLHttpRequest nesnesini kullanarak dorudan
sunucuyla iletiime geçer. HTTP(Hyper Text Transfer Protocol) istemi kullanarak bir web sayfası, sayfayı yenilemeye gerek olmaksızın
sunucuya istemde bulunup yanıt alabilir. Kullanıcı aynı sayfada kalacaktır ve arka planda gerçekleen veri iletiimini fark etmeyecektir. Bir
web gelitiricisi XMLHttpRequest nesnesini kullanarak bir web sayfasını sunucudan yüklendikten sonra yeni bilgilerle
güncelleyebilmektedir.
3. AJAX VE ÇALIMA MANTII
AJAX, sayfayı yeniden yüklemeye gerek kalmaksızın, sayfada görünür deiiklikler yapmaktır. XMLHttpRequest kullanılarak
birden fazla baımsız ilem yapılabilir. AJAX (Asenkron JavaScript + XML); tarayıcının içinde çalıan, sunucuya balanıp çeitli metodlarla
bilgi alı verii yapabilen, sonuçların kullanıcıya ulaana kadar durumunun takibini yapan ve en sonunda elde edilen bilgileri kullanmayı
salayan yeni bir yaklaımdır. Özveri’e (2007) göre web uygulamalarında yeni bir dönem balatan bu yaklaım bir programlama dili deil
daha ziyade birçok dilin (bata javascipt) bir arada kullanılabildii bir yöntem eklinde tanımlandırılabilir.
Asenkron JavaScript ve XML sözcüklerinin kısaltması olan AJAX, etkileimli (interaktif) web uygulamaları yaratmak için
kullanılan bir web programlama tekniidir. Temel amacı arka planda sunucuyla ufak miktarda veri deiimi sayesinde sayfayı daha hızlı
güncellenebilen web sayfaları yapmak, dolayısıyla kullanıcının istedii her anda bütün web sayfasını güncellemek
kurtulmaktır.
mek derdinden
d
Bu da web sayfasının etkileimini, hızını ve kullanılabilirliini artırmak demektir.
Özer ve Varol’a (2007) göre AJAX teknii aaıdaki teknolojileri kullanır:
x
Bilgiyi biçimlendirmek ve görüntüsünü deitirmek için HTML, XHTML, ASP, PHP ve CSS sayfa
kullanılır.
fa dizayn
ddizaynında
ında
da kulla
x
Görüntülenecek bilgiyi dinamik olarak göstermek ve onunla etkileimli çalımak için
n özellikle
likle JavaScript ve JJScript gibi
ECMAScript olan kullanıcı tarafındaki bir scripting dili yardımıyla eriilebilen DOM.
x
Bazı AJAX frameworklerde ve bazı durumlarda web sunucusuyla bilgi alıverii
IFrame de
i için XMLHttpRequest yerine IF
kullanılır; dier uygulamalarda ise dinamik olarak eklenen JavaScript bölümleri de kullanılabilir.
kullan
anıılabilir.
labil
x
Kullanıcıyla sunucu arasındaki bilgi alıverilerinde genelde XML formatı, XMLHttpRequest
MLHttpRequest
Request protokolü ile asenkron
asenkr veri eriim
komutları kullanılır.
x
XSLT ile herhangi bir platforma balı kalmaksızın kod çalımasını salar.
AJAX kullanımında tarayıcıyla (browser) web sunucu (server) arasındaki
ve aynı zamanda
aki veri alıverii
alıveri
alı
verii dramatik oranda
randa azaltır
a
da web sunucunun (server) ilem gücü bu tür ilemler için kullanılmamı olur. AJAX’
AJAX’ın
özellii
karılatıımız bir soruna çözüm
JAX ın bu özelli
zelli
i çok ssık
ık karıla
olmaktadır. AJAX sayesinde kullanılan web uygulamalarında sunucuya (server)
bekleme kısmı tamamen ortadan
erver) form
m göndermee ve ccevap bek
kaldırılmıtır. Klasik web uygulamalarındaki kullanıcı ile uygulama arasındaki
web tarayıcısı aracılııyla bir
ındaki
ndaki etkileimi
etkileim
etkile
imi hatırlarsak:
hatırlarsak:
ak: Kullanıcı
Kullan
K
istekte bulunur, web uygulaması bu istee bir cevap (HTML) oluturur.
ur. Bu esnada ekil1.’de
ekil1.’de görüldüü
görüldüü ggibi kullanıcı sayfanın yüklenmesini
görüldü
bekler.

ekil 1. Geleneksel Web Uygulaması
Uygulama Modeli
ekil 2. AJAX Web Uygulaması Modeli
kullanıcı iste
kullanı
AJAX’da ise kullanıcı
isteklerine daha kısa zamanda (neredeyse anında) cevap verilir. Garrett’a (2005) göre sunucu (server) tabanlı
web uygulamalarında
alarıında sunucu (se
alar
(server) kullanıcı tarafından gönderilen isteklere her kullanıcı bir istek gönderdiinde cevap vermek zorunda
olduundan, yazılımın
hızı, web sunucunun (server) hızıyla doru orantılıydı. Web sunucunun (server) hızlı cevap veremedii
lımın cevap verme
v
zamanlarda da kullanıcının
anııcının web uygulamalarından aldıı verim büyük oranlarda düebiliyordu. te bu noktada giderilmesi gereken bir sorun
an
vardı ve getirilen çözüm
m ekil 2.’de görüldüü gib AJAX tekniidir.
4. PROJE VE AJAX UYGULAMALARI
Doru kullanıldıı zaman sunucu (server) tabanlı teknolojilerden çok daha hızlı kullanıcının isteklerine cevap verebilen daha inter
aktif çözümler, bu yeni yaklaım sayesinde üretilebilmektedir. Bunun yanında klasik web uygulamalarının sade kullanıcı ara yüzü yerine
daha canlı ve yetenekli ara yüzlerin oluturulmasını mümkün kılar. Bu özellikleri ile AJAX web uygulamalarında en çok ikâyet konusu olan
yavalık ve ara yüzün çirkin ya da masaüstü uygulamaları ile karılatırılacak olursa “kullanısız” olması sorununa iyi bir çözüm olarak
durmaktadır.
Yöndem’e (2007) göre, projenin hazırlanmasında Tablo 1.’deki bilgilerden yararlanarak klasik AJAX yönteminin dier yazılım
gelitirme programlarına göre daha avantajlı olması tercih sebebi olmutur.
ASP.NET AJAX EXTENSION

GELENEKSEL AJAX

Sayfa açılıında toplam yüklenen veri miktarı

138 KB

5 KB

Yeni kayıt eklendiinde AJAX ile yapılan toplam veri miktarı

4 KB

0,2 KB

Kaydın bilgisi deitirildiinde oluan toplam veri transferi
Kaydın "yapıldı" "yapılmadı" durumu deitirildiinde oluan
toplam veri transferi

7 KB

0,2 KB

7KB

0,002 KB
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Tablo 1. Geleneksel AJAX’ın Dier ASP.NET ile Karılatırılması
4.1. Login Bölümü
Giri butonuna tıklayınca JavaScript fonksiyonu çarılıyor, XMLHttpRequest nesnesi oluturuluyor ve çarılıyor. Veri tabanında
kayıtlımı kontrol ediliyor eer kayıt varsa ilgili sayfa açık olan sayfamızın içine aktif olarak getiriliyor. Burada ilgili sayfayı tekrar
yüklemeye gerek yoktur. Kullanıcı böylelikle ilgili sayfaya girmekte veya bilgi almakta bekletilmemi olur.

IE
T

C
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ekil 3. Login Sayfası
4.2. Ürün Fotorafı
Metinin üzerine gelince onMouseOver olayında sadece tablonun ilgili
gili
li hücresindeki resim gösterilecekt
gösterilecek
gösterilecektir. lgili metin üzerine
gelince JavaScript fonksiyonu çarılıyor XMLHttpRequest nesnesi oluturuluyor
çarılıyor.
dosyasındaki
uyorr ve ça
rılıyor.
r. lgili
lgili dosyas
lgil
ındak formata göre ilgili resim
sayfası ana sayfamıza aktif olarak getiriliyor. Sayfa yenilendiinde, sunucumuzun
geniliini
Ne kadar az sayfa yenilemesi
ucumuzun
zun bant
b
geniliiini harcar. N
olursa, sunucu hattı o kadar rahat olur.

ekil 4. Ürün Fotorafı Sayfası

4.3. Sa
a Tık
Tıık Menü
T
Metinin
etinin
tinin üzerine gelince onMouseOver olayında sa tu kontrolü ile sadece tablonun ilgili hücresinde aktif olacaktır. lgili metin
üzerine gelince
çarılıyor
XMLHttpRequest nesnesi oluturuluyor ve çarılıyor. lgili dosyasındaki linklere göre
elince
nce JavaScript fonksiyonu
fon
çarılı
adreslerr ana sayfamıza
sayfamıza aktif olarak getiriliyor.
sayfamı
getiriliyo Böylelikle sayfalarımızda güvenlik için sa tıklamayı kontrol edebiliriz.
getiriliy

ekil 5. Sa Tık Menüsü
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ekil 6. CSS Deitirme
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4.4. CSS Deitirme
Web tasarımcısına ihtiyaç olmaksızın kullanıcı kendi istedii renk sitilini tıklayarak, menü bölümüne CSS uygulamak için
JavaScript fonksiyonu çarılıyor XMLHttpRequest nesnesi oluturuluyor ve çarılıyor. lgili dosyada CSS bilgisi veri tabanına kaydedilir.
Yani Sayfayı her açtıımızda seçilen CSS veri tabanından okunarak etkin olacaktır.

20

5. SONUÇLAR
Tasarım açısından web programcılıı alanında bilgiye sahip olmayan kullanıcı
kullan
ullanııcı kendisine sunulan hizmetler,
hizmetler servisler, platformlar
hizmet
ve seçenekler ile zengin, etkileimli, dinamik bir web sayfası, çounlukla AJAX
teknii
hazırlanmasıyla
kullanıcıya kendi sayfasını
AX tekni
i ile haz
ha
ırlanmasıyla ku
tasarlaması iini kolaylıkla yapabilmektedir. Kullanıcıların üye oldukları site
te içinde
nde kendilerine özgü bir yönetim paneli ile gerek sayfaların
tasarımı veya dizaynını kendisi yapabilir hale gelmekte ve profil sayfası,
tutulduu
alı veri sepetleri, ürün
ayfası, bilgilerin
lgileri tutuldu
u ssanal aalar,

karılatırmaları, kullanıcılar tarafından yazılan yazıların ve çekilen fotorafların
kiisel
oto
oto
raflar
raflarıın ki
isel
isel sayfalar aracılııyla
aracılııyl paylaılması ve dier insanların
aracı
da bu yazılar ve fotoraflar hakkındaki yorumlarının alınması vb. etkile
etkileim özelliklerinin üzerine he
her gün yeni teknolojilerin çıktıı web
döneminin içindeyiz. Bu web sitesinin kullanıcı-bilgisayar etkileiminin
kileiminin en verimli ve etkili bir ekilde gerçeklemesiyle kullanılabilir
sitelerin nasıl hazırlanması, hangi aamaların dikkate alınması gerektii
gerekti
ekti
i ve tasarımdaki
tasar
sarıımdaki rahatlık konusunda web sitesi tasarımcılarına ıık
tutmayı hedeflemitir.
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Özet
Bu çalımada, üniversitelerde makina bölümlerinde lisans düzeyinde okutulan Cisimlerin Dayanımı dersinin temel düzeydeki öretimi
için bir web tabanlı uzaktan eitim platformu gelitirilmitir. Ders içeriindeki konuların daha iyi anlatılması için birçok ekil, çizim ve
resimden yararlanılmıtır. Konuların anlatımı sırasında ders konularının kolaylıkla anlaılması ve kavranması amacıyla ilgili ekil veya
çizimlere çeitli animasyonlar verilmitir. Konu anlatımlarının sonunda deiik örnek ve alıtırmalarla konuların
pekitirilmesi amaçlanmı
n pek
ve örencilerin kendilerini test etmeleri hedeflenerek çeitli sorular yöneltilmitir. Ayrıca bu soruların cevaplarını
girebilecekleri içerikler
aplarıını gireb
aplar
gire
hazırlanmıtır. ki boyutlu çizimler ve ekiller Adobe Illustrator programında hazırlanmı, üç boyutlu çizimler
animasyonlar
mler
ler ve animasyon
imasyon için 3ds Max
ve Swift 3D Max yardımcı programı kullanılmıtır. Ders içeriine uygun olarak çeitli animasyonlarla desteklenen
internet tabanlı
teklenen konular, in
uzaktan eitim platformu için hazırlanan Flash tabanlı bir internet sitesi içerisine ilave edilmi ve giri sayfası
ilgili
sayfas
yfasıı (ana sayfa) yardımıyla
yard
yardı
konulara gerekli eriimler verilmitir. Bu çalıma sayesinde, eitimde üç boyut teknolojisi kullanılarak
zevkli hale
lanılarak dersin
lan
rsin örenimi
ö
daha
aha zev
getirilmi olup konuların anlaılması kolaylatırılmı ve örenmenin daha kalıcı olması hedeflenmitir.
mekândan
flenmi
enmitir. Böylece, zamandan ve m
baımsız olarak daha kısa sürede, daha fazla kiiye, kaliteli bir eitimin verilmesi amaçlanmıtır.
tır.
Anahtar sözcükler: Web Tabanlı Uzaktan Eitim, nternet Destekli Eitim, nteraktif
E-Örenme,
Dayanımı, 3D
if Eitim,
m, E-Ö
E-Ö
renme, Cisimlerin D
Da

20

Abstract
In this study, for basic-level education of “Mechanics of Materials” that hass been studied in universities at the
th undergraduate level of
mechanical engineering, web-based distance education course for teaching platform
drawings, picture and shape
atform
rm has been developed.
develo
Many dr
has been used in order to be able to explain the course content. During thee courses
es variety of shapes or drawings
drawin has been given in order to
make the topics easy to understand. At the end of the related issues different
ferent examples of exercises are given to students. So they are aimed
to test their own goals. Two-dimensional drawings and figures prepared
and animations for
ared
red in Adobe Illu
Illustrator
strator program, three-dimensional
thr
3ds Max and Swift 3D Max utility is used. According to course content,
several animation issues have been prepared
ntent,
ent, topics that supported by severa
for Flash-based website and with the help of main page necessaryy Access are given to related
topics. By using these studies, three dimension
ed topics
technology learning is made more enjoyable and easier. Thus, regardless
egardless
ardless of time and spa
space in a shorter time, more people are aimed to
provide a quality education.
Keywords: Web-Based Distance Education, Internet
Based Training,, Interactive
Training, E-Learning, Mechanics of Materials, 3D
nett B
ctive Trainin
Traini
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1. GR
Yaamın vazgeçilmez bir parçası durumuna
teknoloji, hayatın tüm
umuna
muna gelen teknolo
tü alanlarında daha verimli ve etkili olma amacıyla
kullanılmaktadır. Her alanda büyük kolaylıklar
teknoloji;
toplumsal, siyasal ve ekonomik gibi birçok alanda kullanılarak
ıklar
ar salayan
sa
oji; üretim,
üür
insanlıın hizmetinde önemli yer almıtır.
bilgiye ulamayı kolaylatırmı ve gelien teknoloji sayesinde
r. Teknolojinin
knolojinin ve bilimin gelimesi,
ge
geli
eitim alanında da büyük yenilikler ortaya çıkmıtır.
çıkm
kmııtır. Günümüzde,, ders
de pprogramlarından eitim-öretim yöntem ve tekniklerine, laboratuar
ve atelye sistemlerinden uygulama ve sı
ssınav
ınav sistemlerine kadar her türlü
türl eitim alanında teknolojik gelimeler görülmektedir.
Geleneksel metotlarla uygulanan
ulanan eitimde,
eitimde, bata
ba
bata zaman ve mekan
mek sıkıntısı olmak üzere bazı zorluklar mevcuttur. Gelien teknoloji ve
internet kullanımındaki hızlı artı,
tasarımlar yaparak sunmak istemesi, ders içeriinin örencilere kolay
artıı, öretmenin
art
öret
ö
retmenin öretim
öretim
m ortamını
ortam
ortamıını farklı
fa
f
ve anlaılır verilmek istenmesi;
mesi; eitimde
e mde kla
klasik yöntemlerin yerini
yer e-örenme, uzaktan eitim, web tabanlı eitim, internet tabanlı eitim gibi
yeni yöntem ve teknikler
almıtır.
teknolojik yöntemler bilimsel aratırmalar içerisine girmitir. Eitimin
kler yer
ye alm
ıtır.
r. Bu nedenle eeitimde,
itim
örenciye en faydalıı ekilde
ekilde verilebilmesi için, farklı
farklı eeitim teknolojileri uygulanmaktadır ve web tabanlı uzaktan eitim (e-eitim) de
bunlardan biridir (Alkan
(Alkan, 1998).
Koble ve Bunker, teknolojik
mektupla öretimden, eitimde yeni teknolojilerin kullanımına doru bir kayma
teknoloji gelimelerle
gelimelerlee birlikte
bir
bi
olduundan
ve Bunker,
n bahsetmektedirler (Koble
(K
Bunker 1997).
Web
tabanlı
eitimde,
farklı mekânlardan bir iletiim yolu ile evlerinden, iyerlerinden veya farklı bir ülkeden
b tabanl
anlıı ee
itimde, örenci
örenci ve eitimcinin
ö
eitim
eitimee katılır
tabanlı eitim, bilgisayar aracılııyla bir a üzerinden klasik eitimden farklı bir anlayıla ortaya çıkan
kat (Carswell,
Carswell, 2002). Web taba
taban
bir eitimdir.
timdir. Web tabanlı
tabanl eitim
m doru
do
do
ru uygulandıı zaman klasik eitimde sorun olan zaman sınırlaması, kalabalık sınıf ortamları, fiziki
yetersizlikk gibi konularda yüz yüze eitim kadar baarılı sonuçlar verir. Schutte, sosyal istatistik dersindeki örenciler üzerinde yaptıı
aratırma neticesinde;
destekli öretimin, yüz yüze öretimden daha yüksek bir baarı saladıını belirtmektedir (Schutte, 1997). Web
ticesinde; web destek
destekl
tabanlı eitimdee insanlar bir yere
gitmeden, zamandan tasarruf ederek veya dier nedenlerden dolayı (aile, i, salık gibi) bulundukları
y
ortamda eitim imkânı
mkânıı alırlar.
mkân
a ırla Örencilerin örenme aamasındaki uyumsuzluunu ortadan kaldıran bu sistem, bilgisayarlarla daha kısa
al
sürede, hızlı ve sistemli
emli bir ekilde örenimin gerçeklemesini salar. Ayrıca sayısız konu tekrarları ile konuların daha kalıcı olması
açısından önemlidir. Her örencinin örenme sürecinin farklı olmasından dolayı zaman sınırlaması olmadıı için bu sistemin dier bir
avantajıdır. Özellikle simülasyonlarla anlatılması gereken derslerin öretiminde ekonomik ve pratiklik açısından önemlidir. Web tabanlı
eitim, engelli insanların eitime katılmaları, topluma kazandırılmaları açısından da oldukça önemlidir.
Web tabanlı eitim platformu hazırlanırken iyi bir planlama yapılması gerekir (YÖK, 2009). Eitimi verilecek konunun anlaılması için
uygun eitim öretim metotları iyi tespit edilmelidir. Örenci gereksinimleri göz önüne alınarak sistemin buna uygun yapılandırılması
gerekmektedir.
Biliim teknolojilerinin 1995–2000 yılları arasındaki sınırsız büyümesi, internet protokolleri ve PC’lerde multimedya devrimi
yaanmasına neden olmutur. Yaanan bu gelimeler, eitim uygulamalarında interaktif oluumlar meydana getirirken, eitim için hem yeni
ihtiyaçlar dourmu hem de yeni olanaklar sunmutur (Gürol,1991).
Literatürde web tabanlı eitimi konu alan çeitli çalımalar (Atıcı, 2000; Koçer, 2001; Rivera ve ark., 2002; Karabatak, 2002, Tolun,
2003; Çavu, 2006; Sebetci, 2008) olmasına karın; çalıma konusuyla dorudan ilgili ulusal düzeydeki bir çalımaya rastlanılmamıtır.
Philpot’un “MecMovies” çalıması ise uluslararası alanda yapılan ve bir ekip çalıması sonucunda ortaya çıkmı vektörel bir çalıma olması
yönünden sadece içerik açısından bu çalıma ile benzerlik göstermektedir (Philpot, 2009).
Bu çalıma, üniversitelerde lisans düzeyinde okutulan Cisimlerin Dayanımı ders içeriine uygun olarak dersin özellikle de multimedya
araçları yoluyla internet ve bilgisayar destekli eitim teknolojisi kullanılarak öretilmesini konu almaktadır. Ders içeriinin kolay anlaılması
ve örenmenin daha kalıcı bir biçimde gerçeklemesi amacıyla, konuların anlatımı sırasında çeitli animasyonlardan yararlanılmıtır.
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Örnein cisimler üzerinde oluan kuvvetler, momentler ve neticesinde de gerilmeler ve deformasyonlar gibi konular animasyonlarla
gösterildii için konuların kolayca anlaılması ve örenmenin kalıcı olması salanmıtır. lgili bölüm sonlarında çeitli çözümlü örnekler
yapılarak, anlatılan konunun pekitirilmesi amaçlanmıtır. Ayrıca örencilerin konuyu anlayıp anlamadıklarını kontrol etmeleri veya
kendilerini test etmeleri için çeitli sorular yöneltilmi ve bu soruların cevaplarını, metin kutularına girebilecei bir ortam oluturulmutur.

10

2. MATERYAL VE METOT
2.1. Kullanılan Yazılımlar
çinde yaanılan uzayın 3D (üç boyutlu) olması, web tabanlı ve uzaktan eitim çalımalarında da sanal ortamı daha gerçekçi sunabilmek
için 3D kullanımını mecbur kılmaktadır (Demir 2010). Çounlukla, geleneksel web çalımaları 2D (iki boyutlu) olarak yapılmasına ramen
bu çalımada 3D animasyonlar ve ekiller kullanılarak görsellik ön plana çıkartılmıtır. Ders içeriinin kolay anlaılması ve örenmenin daha
kalıcı olması açısından, konuların anlatımı sırasında çeitli animasyonlardan yararlanılmıtır. Çalımada, 3D teknolojisi kullanılarak dersin
örenimi kolaylatırılmı ve örenmenin daha kalıcı olması salanmıtır.
Bu çalımada, ders içeriinin anlaılması açısından animasyonlar ön planda olduu için özellikle Adobe Flash programı kullanılmı, 2D
ekiller için Adobe Illustrator programı tercih edilmi olup Flash programı içerisine vektörel olarak alınabilmitir. 3D görüntüler ve
animasyonlar için 3ds Max programı seçilmitir. Ancak 3ds Max programı modelleme ve animasyon programı olduu için web sayfaları
hazırlanırken kullanılamamaktadır. 3ds Max programında hazırlanan içeriklerin Flash programına aktarılması ve Flash
Fla programı içerisinde
kontrol edilebilmesi için ara bir program olan Swift 3D Max programı kullanılmıtır. Böylece 3ds Max programında
ramıında hhazırlanan 3D ekiller
ram
ve animasyonlar, Flash programı içerisine vektörel yapıda alınmı olup Flash programı ile adaptasyonu salanmıtır.
anmııtır.
anm
r. Swift 33D Max programı
ile animasyonlar render çıktısı swf uzantılı kaydedilmi ve Flash ortamında düzenlenebilmitir. Adobe Illustrator
Max programında
ustrator ve 3ds Ma
oluturulan çizimleri ve animasyonları kontrol etmek ve etkileime geçirmek için Adobe Flash programı
kullanılmıtır.
Çalımanın ana
rogram
mı kullan
ku
ılmıtır.
r. Ça
Çal
hattını oluturan bu program sayesinde metinler, formüller, simgeler ve ekillerin birbirleri ile etkileim
m içerisine girmesi sa
ssalanmıtır.

Ayrıca çalıma içerisindeki veri girilerini ve örenci ile etkileimi salayan bu programdır.
Aynı yöntemle konu sonuna açıklamalı örnekler ve alıtırmalar eklenmitir. Açıklamalı örnekler;
kler; konu
ko sınıf
sınıf ortamında
ortamıında öretim
ortam
öreti
ö
ret elemanıörenci etkileimi dikkate alınarak anlatılıyormu gibi animasyonlarla ve gerekli açıklamalarla
açıklanmı,
metin kutusuna
larla açı
ıklanm
klanmıı, alıtırmalar
aalıtırmalar
ar ise bir m
veri girilmek suretiyle kontrol salanmıtır.
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2.2. çeriklerin Düzenlenmesi
Çalımada üniversitelerin lisans düzeyinde makina bölümlerinde okutulan
programı dikkate
ulann Cisimlerin Dayanımı
Dayan
Day ımı dersi müfredat
mü
m
alınmıtır. Ders müfredatının temel düzey ve uygulama aırlıklı olması hedeflenmi
hedeflenmitir.
müfredatına
uygun olarak ders içerii ve
flenm tir. Derss müf
müfredat
ına uy
özellikle de konu anlatımı, örnek problem tipleri ve alıtırmalar için çeitli
aratırmaları
aratırmalar neticesinde
tlii kaynak ara
aratırmaları yapılmıtır.
yap
apıılm
lmıtır. Yapılan
Y
özellikle de örnek problem tipleri ve alıtırmalar için MecMovies (Philpot,
ilpot,
il
pot, 2009), Hibbeler (2005), Be
Beer vve Johnston (2002) kaynaklarından
yararlanılmıtır. Ders içeriklerinin düzenlemesinde; toplam 11 ünitenin
ayrıı ayr
ayrı
alınmıtır.
enin
nin her biri ay
ayr
rı ele aal
ınm
mıtır.
r Her bir ünite, ekil 1’de gösterildii
gibi farklı ilem gruplarına ayrılmıtır.
Ders
De
müfredatının
belirlenmesi

IE
TC

Ders içeriinin
iin ünitelere göre
üzen
düzenlenmesi

Konular
nular

Çözümlü örnek
sorular

Alıtırmalar

ekiller
k

ekiller

ekiller

Animasyonlar
Animas

Animasyonlar

Açıklayıcı
Metinler

Açıklayıcı
Metinler

Açıklayıcı
Metinler

Formüller,
simgeler,
eitsizlikler vb.

Formüller,
simgeler,
eitsizlikler vb.

Formüller,
simgeler,
eitsizlikler vb.

Programın seçimi

çeriin
oluturulması

ekil 1. lem basamakları
lem gruplarına ayırmada temel etken, kullanılan programlarının yeterlilikleri ile ilgilidir. ekil 1’de gösterildii gibi ders içerii;
konular, çözümlü örnek sorular ve alıtırmalar eklinde üç ana grup altında toplanmı olup; açıklamalı metinler, simgeler ve formüller;
Adobe Flash programında, 2D ekiller; Adobe Illustrator programında, 3D ekiller ve animasyonlar ise 3ds Max programında hazırlanmıtır.
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3D ekiller çalımada önemli bir paya sahiptir. Bu ekillere uygulanacak olan animasyonlar konuların örenilmesini ve kalıcı olmasını
salamıtır. Gerçek dünyanın 3D olması ve algılamanın üç boyutta daha kolay olması, çalımada 3ds Max programının seçilmesini zorunlu
kılmıtır. Öncelikle 3D ekiller çizilmi ve bu ekillere hareketlilik verilerek animasyonlar yapılmıtır.
3ds Max programı, hem 3D modelleme ve tasarım hem de animasyon programı olduu için çalımada büyük bir paya sahiptir.
Öncelikle yapılacak olan 3D çizime göre uygun modelleme teknii belirlenmitir. Bu modelleme teknikleri tamamen birbirinden farklıdır.
Basit 3D çizimler için genellikle standart nesneler ve bu nesnelere uygulanan deitiriciler (modifiers) seçilir. Biraz daha karmaık 3D
çizimler için poly modelleme teknii kullanılır. Oldukça esnek bir modelleme teknii sunan bu yöntem, çalımada tercih edilmitir. Ancak
daha karmaık ve tümleik 3D çizimlerde ise loft modelleme tekniine ihtiyaç duyulmutur. Modelleme tekniklerinin seçimindeki en büyük
etken, dosya boyutunun fazla olmasıdır. nternet ortamında gösterilecek olan her bir sayfanın dosya boyutu önemlidir. Dolayısıyla 3D
çizimler animasyon içerikli olacaı için bu problem her zaman göz önünde bulundurulmutur.
Modellemede nesnelerin segment (parça) sayıları oldukça minimum düzeyde tutulmaya dikkat edilmitir. Nesneyi oluturan yüzey
sayıları arttıkça dosya boyutu da artacaı için, segment sayıları ideal bir deerde tutulması gerekmektedir. Ancak segment sayıları azaldıkça
görüntü kalitesi düecei için bu iki hususun dengeli olması gerekir. Seçilen herhangi bir nesne için segment sayısı 3 için dosya boyutu 236
kb iken, segment sayısı 12 için dosya boyutunun 808 kb olduu görülmütür. Bu yüzden çalımada kullanılan 3D ekiller modellenirken,
ideal bir segment sayısı ve estetik bir görünüm tercih edilmitir.
3ds Max programında modelleme ii bittikten sonra aynı program kullanılarak animasyonlar yapılmıtır.
r. Bu
B programda her türlü
hareketliliin verilmesi bir avantajdır. Uzun süren animasyonlar ter bir parça olarak deil, birden fazla animasyon
hazırlanmı ve
masyon eklinde
e
ek
böylece dosya boyutlarının gereinden fazla olmasının önüne geçilmitir. Dolayısıyla Adobe Flash program
programının
rogramıının bu görüntüleri web
ortamında yüklerken geçen zaman kaybı asgari seviyeye indirilmitir.
3ds Max programında tüm modelleme ve animasyon ilemleri tamamlandıktan sonra 3ds Max programının
3d Max
ogram
mının render motoru Swift
S
olarak seçilmi ve böylece yapılan animasyon Adobe Flash programına vektörel olarak aktarılmı olup dosya boyutunun minimum
minimu düzeyde
tutulması ve görüntü kalitesinin mükemmel olması salanmıtır.
Yukarıda açıklanan yöntemler neticesinde; gerek Adobe Illustrator programında hazırlanan
anan 2D çizimler, gerekse 3ds Max programında
pr
p
hazırlanan ve animasyonu yapılan 3D çizimler Adobe Flash programına aktarılıp içeriin
etkileime
salanmıtır.
n etkile
eime girmesi
girm sa
lanm
anmııtır. lk önce Flash
programında yapılacak arayüz ve içerikler için uygun renk seçimi çalıması yapılmıtır.
ır. Renk seçimleri dier
di
dieer programlarda
programlar da göz önüne
alınmı olup çalımanın tamamında içerik bütünlüünü salanmıtır. Bu renk seçiminde
husus(Bülbül, 1999); gözü
minde
inde dikkat edilen en önemli husus(B
fazla yormayacak, canlı ve seçilirlii ön planda, algılamanın kolay ve kalıcı olmasına
Ayrıca uygun bir
sıına yardım
yardım eden renkler tercih edilmitir.
yardı
edilm
edi
yazı fontu ve okunabilirlii iyi olan yazı karakteri belirlenmitir. Özellikle vurgulanmak
ve açıklamalar,
arka plan dolgusu
urgulanmak
ulanmak istenen bilgiler
b
açıkla
kla
yapılarak salanmıtır. Flash programında bir taraftan ekillerin animasyonu
yapılırken
dier
açıklamalar eklenmitir.
u yapıl
lırke
rken di
er taraftan
raftan animasyonlara
animasyon
Düz bir metnin kolayca yazıldıı bu programda formüller ve simgeler
alıcı
olmutur.
lerr oldukça za
zaman al
ıcı olmu
olm
tur. Her formül ve simge tek tek
oluturularak youn bir çalıma ortaya konulmutur. Konular içerisinde
etkileim
amacıyla
butonları yerletirilmi ve bu
de etkile
etkile
im amacı
amac
ıyla her sayfaya kontrol
kon
butonlara kontrol mekanizması verilmitir. Bu ekilde her bir konu tek
alınmı
ek tek ele alı
al
ınm
nmı vee ayrı
ayrı bir dosya oolarak kaydedilmitir.
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T
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3. PROGRAMIN
ÇALIMASI
GRAMIN
AMIN ÇALI
ÇALI
MASI
Gelitirilen eitim modelinin algoritmik yapısı u ekilde özetlenebilir:
eriilmesi, 2) Kullanım kılavuzu ve veri
enebilir:
nebilir: 1) Anasayfa bölümüne
böl
bölüm
girilerinin örenilmesi, 3) lgili üniteye ve alt konulara
içeriklerinin örenilmesi, 4) Örenilen konu ile ilgili
ra eeriimin salanması
nması vee konu içerik
çözümlü örnek soruların incelenmesi ve soru tiplerinin
5) Alıtırmalar
Alıtırmaların
yapılarak, ilgili metin kutuları yardımıyla
rinin anlaılması,
anl
rmalarıın çözümü
ç
cevapların girilmesi, 6) Girilen cevapların kontrol edilmesi.
11 ünitenin tamamı yukarıda anlatılan yöntemlerle
sonra; ünite
öntemlerle
ntemlerle hazırlandıktan
haz
hazırland
nite ve konular arasında etkileim salamak amacıyla ekil
2’de gösterilen menü arayüzünden yararlanılmıtır.
ılm
mıtır. Bu arayüzde ünite
ün ve alt konulara balantı verilmi olup, açılır menü sayesinde ilgili
ünitenin alt konuları görülebilmektedir. Böylece
için dikkat daılmasının önüne geçilmitir.
ce dier
di
d er üniteler kapalı
kapal
palıı olduu
o
old
“Anasayfa” linki yardımıyla çalımanın
yararlanılan
man
m ın hazırlanmasında
haz
yararlan
rarla ıla referanslar, çalımanın her sayfasında gezinme için kullanılan
standart kontrol butonlarının açıklamaları
alıtırma
girilmesinde dikkat edilecek hususları içeren “Kullanım
amaları (ekil
amalar
ekil 3
3) ve al
ıtırma
ma cevaplarının
ce
ceva
Kılavuzu” yer almaktadır.

ekil 2. Gelitirilen
n e
eeitim
itim mo
modelinin
anasayfa görünümü

ekil 3. Kullanım kılavuzu sayfası

ekil 4’te ise konu ile ilgili çözümlü bir örnein ele alınıı gösterilmitir. Çözümlü örnek sorularda; konu ile ilgili soru tipleri ve bu
soruların çözüm yöntemleri verilmitir. Çözümlü örnek sorular, konu açıklamalarında olduu gibi çözüm yöntemleri de açıklayıcı bilgiler
yardımıyla aama aama verilmitir. Kullanıcı, soruyu iyice anladıktan sonra devam et butonuna tıklayarak çözüm yöntemlerine
geçmektedir. Çözüm metotlarında, ilgili kısımlara animasyonlar verilerek ve önemli olduu düünülen bilgiler vurgulanarak; dikkat çekicilik
salanmı ve anlatım zenginletirilmitir.
3.1. Veri Girileri
lgili konunun devamında yapılan örnek çözümlü sorular, konu anlatımı gibi açıklayıcı olarak sunulmutur. Alıtırmalarda ise
örencilerin kendilerini test edebilmeleri için metin kutuları oluturulmu olup, bu metin kutularına veri girii yapılmak suretiyle kontrol
mekanizması salanmıtır. Burada dikkat edilmesi gereken nokta; cevapların girildii metin kutularında birimlerin Flash programında
algılanamaması sorunuyla karılaılmıtır. Bu sorunu çözmek için metin kutucuklarına sadece rakamsal deerinin yazılması istenilmitir.
Birim ise programda hazır olarak yazılmıtır. ekil 5’te sayısal deerlerin ve birimlerin yazılması gösterilmitir.
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ekil 5. Sayısal deerler ve birimlerin
yazılmasının gösterilmesi

ekil 4. Çözümlü örnek sayfası

10

Alıtırmalar için farklı deerler girilerek doru çalııp çalımadıı kontrol edilmitir. Özellikle ondalık sayılarda hata verdii görülmü olup,
metin kutusunun formatı sayı formatına dönütürülerek sorun çözülmütür. Veri girileri yapılırken ondalık deerlerin
eerlerin vvirgül ile deil nokta
ile girilmesi gerekmektedir. Ders içeriindeki alıtırmaların cevapları, sayısal ifadeler olduu için veri girii
girii yapı
giri
yap
yapılırken
ılırken yuvarlama veya
yüzdelik hata paylarının kullanımını gerekli kılmıtır. Bu yüzden veri girilerinde hata paylarına yönelik
çalımalar
yapılmı
lik çal
çalı
ımalar yap
apıılm
lmıı ve ± % 3’lük
hata payı verilmitir. Metin kutularına alt ve üst deer sınırlaması verilerek, bu deerler arasındakii veri girilerinin
giri
girilerinin doru
do
ru kabul
kab edilmesi
ka
salanılmıtır. Ayrıca hata payındaki ± % 3’lük hata deerleri arasındaki kesirli ifadeler girilirken ondalıklı
kaldırılmı
ve
on ıklı sayı
ondal
say
ayıı sınırlaması
ssıınırlaması da ka
kald
ı
veri girilerinde esneklik oluturulmutur. Bu sayede; ± %3’lük hata payı içerisinde girilen herhangi
deer
edildii için
rhangi bir de
de
er doru
do
kabul
ul eedil
ondalık sayılarda noktadan sonra kaç basamak alınacaı, baka bir deyile sorunu da çözülmütür.
ütür.

C
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4. SONUÇ ve DEERLENDRME
Bu çalıma; üniversitelerde makina bölümlerinde lisans dersi olarak verilen,, temel düzey ve uygulama aırlıklı
olması hedeflenen
a
aırlıkl
Cisimlerin Dayanımı dersinin özellikle de multimedya araçları yoluyla ders içeriine
destekli eitim teknolojisi ve
ine uygun olarak, bilgisayar deste
destek
internet kullanılarak öretilmesini konu almaktadır. Gerçekletirilen çalıma neticesinde
eriilmitir:
eticesinde
esin aaaıdaki
aıdaki
daki so
sonuçlara eri
ilm
l
Cisimlerin Dayanımı dersi ile ilgili ve WTE olarak hazırlanan ulusal alanda
anda Türkç
Türkçe tek çalımadır.
çalımad
madıır.
çeriklerin hazırlanmasında vektörel yapı kullanıldıı için görüntü
akıı sorunsuz bir ekilde
tüü kalitesi mükemmel olup, animasyon
animasy
a
çalımaktadır.
Konulardaki eitlikler ve önemli hususlar vurgulanarak örencinin
salanmıtır.
Ayrıca, sayısız konu tekrar etme
ncinin
cinin ilgisinin çekilmesi sa
sa
lanm
anmıı
imkânı ile konuların akılda daha kalıcı olması salanmıtır.
Kullanılı bir arayüz sayesinde, çalıma içerisinde kolayca gezinti
zinti
nti yapılabilmektedir.
yapılabilmektedir.
y
mek
Konu anlatımı tamamlandıktan sonra, ilgili bölüm sonlarında çeitli çözümlü
yapılarak anlatılan konular pekitirilmitir.
zümlü örnekler
örnek
Örenilen konularla ilgili olarak farklı soru çeitleri
durulmu
soruların
ri üzerinde
ü
mu ve bu soruları
sorular
ın ççözüm yöntemleri anlatılmıtır.
Kullanıcıların kendilerini test edebilmesi için alıtırmalara
yer verilmi
alıtırma
lmi olup bu alıtırmaların cevaplarının girildii metin kutuları
yerletirilmitir. Kullanıcı, metin kutularınaa veri girii
sonucuu kontrol
girii yaparak
giri
y
kontro edebilmektedir. Bu sayede kullanıcıların, örenme
düzeylerini kontrol etmeleri hedeflenmitir.
tir.
ir. Ö
Örenci cevabı doru yanıtlarsa
ars sonraki konuya, yanlı cevaplarsa sırasıyla önce ilgili
arsa
konunun anlatımına daha sonra da çözümlü
bakacaktır.
ümlü
lü örnek sorulara bakac
Çalımanın internet haricinde cd ortamından
amından
dan da izlenebilmesi içi
için hherhangi bir programa ihtiyaç duyulmamaktadır. Ayrıca herhangi bir
tarayıcı ile çalıabilecek ekilde de gerekli entegrasyon
yapılmıtır.
ent
yap
ılm
mıtır.
Bu çalıma, gerek sınıf ortamında
elemanına
yardımcı
nda ö
ööretim
retim
m elem
eleman
ına yardımc
mcıı bir
b kaynak olarak gerek örencinin kendi kendine çalımasını salayan,
kapsamlı bir çalıma olmutur.
Kullanıcıların
bilgisayar bilgisi dıında herhangi bir ön bilgiye gerek kalmadan rahatlıkla
utur. K
Kullan
ıcılar
arıın temel bilgisay
bilgisaya
kullanabilecei bir arayüz
üzz oluturulmutur.
olu
oluturulmu
turu
tur.
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Özet
Bu aratırmanın amacı, web tabanlı örenme ortamlarında örenci memnuniyetinin örencilerin ortama katılım kararları üzerindeki etkisini
incelemektir. Aratırmada kullanılan Web tabanlı örenme ortamı, bir örenme etkinlik yönetim sistemi olan LA
LAMS (Learning Activity
nusunu öretimine yönelik
Management System) üzerinde gelitirilmitir. Örenme ortamının içerii matematik dersinin oran-orantı konusunun
tasarlanmıtır. 5 hafta süren uygulamaya 2008 – 2009 öretim yılında 7. sınıf okuyan 113 örenci katılmıtır.
sonunda
katıılm
kat
lmııtır. Uygulama
U
örencilere, aratırmacılar tarafından gelitirilen 14 maddeden oluan web tabanlı örenme ortamı memnuniyet
ölçei
Ölçek,
uniyet
niyet ölçe
i uygulanmıtır.
uygul
kullanılılık, öretim tasarımı ve gerçekletirme boyutlarını içermektedir. Ölçein güvenirlik analizindee Cronbach
deerleri,
onbach alfa de
de
erleri
erler kullanılılık
için 0.62, öretim tasarımı ve gerçekletirme için 0.79 olarak hesaplanmıtır. Örencilerin web tabanlı
evet
anlı ortama
ama tekrar katılma
katılma
lma kararları
ka
k
ve hayır olmak üzere iki kategoride incelenmitir. Veriler, binary lojistik regresyon yöntemiyle analiz edilmitir.
göre
edilmitir. Elde edilen bulgulara
edilmi
bulgul
bul
örenci memnuniyetinin 3 boyutundan biri olan gerçekletirme, örencilerin ortama tekrar
krar katılım
katılım kararlarında
kararla
kararlarında etkili
etki olurken,
kullanılabilirlik ve öretim tasarımı boyutları modele girememitir. Gerçekletirme boyutunun
öeleri
(teknik
un anahtar
ahtar öö
eleri olarak rehberlik, dönüt
d
ve eitimsel), etkileim ve örtük bilginin aktarılması ele alınabilir (Akar, Dönmez, Kızılkaya,
ayrıca
ılkaya, Çevik, Gültekin, 2005). Aratırmada
Ara
örencilerin web tabanlı ortama yönelik görüleri de deerlendirilmitir.
Anahtar kelimeler: örenci memnuniyeti, web tabanlı örenme, katılım
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Abstract
The purpose of this study is to examine the effect of student satisfaction in web based
base learning environment
envir
oon participation decision. The
web based learning environment used in the study was developed on a learning activity management syste
system (LAMS). The content of the
learning environment was designed for learning the ratio-proportionn subject in mathematics. 113 stud
students learning in the 7th class during
studen
2008-2009 school year participated to the application, which continued
the application, a web based learning
ontinued
ntinued 5 weeks. At the end of tth
environment satisfaction scale including 14 items, which was developed
researchers,
eloped by the rresearch
ers,
rs was applied to the students. Cronbach alpha
values in the reliability analyze of the scale were calculated as 0.622 for usability, and 0.79 for instructional
design and implementation. The
in
decisions of the students to participate again in the web based environment
onment were
ere reviewed
reviewed in two categories, which were yes and no. The
data were analyzed by the binary logistic regression method.
implementation, which was one of the 3
metho Accordingg to thee obtained
obtained findings,
ffi
dimensions of the student satisfaction, was effective
ive in the decisions of the students to participate again in the environment, while the
dimensions of usability and instructional design did not enter to tthe model. Guidance,
uidance
dance feedback (technical, educational), interaction and tacit
knowledge are the key issues during the implementation
lementation
ment
of online courses (Akar, Dönmez, Kızılkaya, Çevik, Gültekin, 2005). In addition,
the opinions of the students concerning the web
were evaluated.
b based environment w
we
Keywords: student satisfaction, web based
sed learning,
arnin participation
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Örenmenin elektronik ortamlara
örenme
ara
ra geni
genilemesi ve web tabanlı
tabanlı ö
ö
renm ortamlarının yaygın olarak kullanılmaya balanması bir yandan fırsat
eitlii salarken, dier taraftan
sorunları da birlikte getirmitir. Bu sorunların baında örenci
raftan
aftan uygulamaların
uygul
uygulamaların verimliliine
verimlili
rimlili
ine yönelik
y
katılımının salanması gelmektedir
Garrison, Anderson,
2003; Chiu, Hsu, Sun, Lin, Sun, 2005; Levy, 2007; Hrastinski, 2008).
lmektedir
mektedir (Carr, 2000;
20
And
Alanyazında, çevrimiçi
örenme
ortamlarına
çii öö
renme
enme ortamlar
ortamları
ına katılım
katılım tercihi,
tercih bireyin altyapısı, akademik entegrasyonu, teknolojik çevre (Jusung, 2005),
bilgisayar kullanma becerisi, bilgisayar kaygısı
Wang,
2008), motivasyon ve örenme amaçları (Paechter, Maiera, Macher, 2010) gibi
kaygısı (Chiu,
kaygı
(C
W
birçok deikenlee açı
açıklanmaya
çalıılmıtır.
aç
ıkl
klanmaya çal
ıılmıtır. Bunların
Bunla
Bunları dıında örencinin web tabanlı örenmeyi tercih etmesini etkileyecek en önemli
faktörlerden birinin
olabilecei tartıma konusu olarak karımıza çıkmaktadır. Nitekim Levy, (2007) örencilerin
irinin
rinin dde örenci
örenci
nci memnuniyeti olabi
olabil
dersi bırakıp
ıpp bırakmamaya
bırakmamaya karar
bı
kar vermelerinde en önemli etkenin memnuniyet olduunu tartımı ve bırakanların memnuniyetlerinin
bırakmayanlara
belirlemitir. Aynı ekilde Chyung, Winiecki, Fenner (1998), yayınladıkları çalımada
yanlara
ra göre anlamlı
anlamlı biçimde düük
düük olduunu
dü
o
çevrimiçi
yüksek lisans programında ders bırakmaların çok yüksek olduu belirlemilerdir. Bunun
miçi ortamda uzaktan eitim
eitim ile verilen
ver
ve
nedenini
ni analiz ettiklerinde ise en önemli
önem deikenin memnuniyet olduunu ortaya koymulardır. Aratırma sonuçlarına göre dersi bırakan
örencilerin
ortamından memnun olmadıını dile getirmitir. Görülüyor ki örenci katılımını salamanın yolu çevrimiçi
in %42
%42’si öörenme
renme ortam
örenme ortamı
mı memnuniyetinden geçmektedir.
Örenci memnuniyetinin,
uniyetinin, birçok
birço deikeni içeren çok boyutlu bir kavram olduu söylenebilir. Memnuniyetin hangi boyutlardan olutuu
birç
alanda geni bir aratırma
olarak ele alınmıtır. Örenci memnuniyeti, kullanılan teknoloji, konu alanı, tasarım, etkileim, örenci
atırma konusu
k
arayüzü, içerik, örenme
me topluluu, önceki deneyimler, kiiselletirme gibi boyutlarla tartıılmaktadır (Sun, Tsai, Finger, Chen, Yeh, 2008;
Shih, Muñoz, Sánchez 2006; Wang, 2003). Çalıma kapsamında ise memnuniyet, kullanılılık, öretim tasarımı ve gerçekletirme olarak üç
boyutta ele alınmıtır. Kullanılabilirlik boyutu, kullanıcının arayüzü ne denli kolay kullanabildiini deerlendiren bir nitelik özelliidir.
Kullanılabilirliin içinde yönlendirme, ilevsellik, sunum ve ortam tasarımı öeleri bulunmaktadır. Öretim tasarımı, öretim sürecini
planlama, gelitirme, deerlendirme ve yönetme sürecidir. Öretim tasarımı özellikle çevrimiçi ortamlar söz konusu olduunda bireysel
farklılıkları göz önüne alarak bilginin çoklu sunumunu ve etkileimi gerektirir. Gerçekletirme boyutunun ise anahtar öeleri olarak
rehberlik, dönüt (teknik ve eitimsel), etkileim ve örtük bilginin aktarılması ele alınabilir (Akar, Dönmez, Kızılkaya, Çevik, Gültekin,
2005).
Memnuniyetin bu üç boyutu kapsamında aratırma, aaıdaki sorulara cevap aramayı amaçlamaktadır;
1) Örencilerin web tabanlı örenme memnuniyet ölçei puanları örenme ortamına katılım kararlarını etkilemekte midir?
2) Web tabanlı örenme ortamına tekrar katılmayı düünen ve düünmeyen örencilerin ortam hakkındaki görüleri nelerdir?

Bu çalıma Türkiye Bilimsel ve Teknolojik Aratırma Kurumu (TÜBTAK) tarafından desteklenmitir. Proje kodu: 1002,
No:108K185.
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YÖNTEM
Aratırma, web tabanlı örenme ortamındaki memnuniyetin, örencilerin bu ortama tekrar katılma kararlarını etkileyen bir faktör olup
olmadıını belirlemeyi amaçlamıtır. Bu nedenle aratırmada baımlı deiken kabul edilen katılım kararının, baımsız deiken olarak ele
alınan memnuniyetin ne derecede öngörebildiini belirlemek için verilere binary lojistik regresyon analizi uygulanmıtır.
Katılımcılar
Aratırmaya, 2008–2009 öretim yılında Ankara ilinde bir ilköretim okulunda 7. sınıf okuyan 145 örenci katılmıtır. Aratırmaya, 5 hafta
süren uygulama sürecinin her aamasına eksiksiz katılan ve ölçei eksiksiz dolduran örenciler dâhil edilmitir. Bu artı salamayan 40
örenci aratırma dıı bırakılmıtır. Sonuç olarak veri analizi 105 (50 kız, 55 erkek) örenci üzerinden yapılmıtır.
Web Tabanlı Örenme Ortamı Memnuniyet Ölçei
Web tabanlı örenme ortamına yönelik örenci memnuniyeti ölçei aratırmacılar tarafından gelitirilmitir. Akar ve dierleri (2005),
çevrimiçi örenme ortamlarında örenci memnuniyetinin boyutlarını kullanılabilirlik, öretim tasarımı ve gerçekletirme olarak
deerlendirmilerdir. Ölçek gelitirilirken de bu boyutlar esas alınmıtır. 14 maddeden oluan ölçein 6 maddesi kullanılabilirlik, 4 maddesi
öretim tasarımı ve 4 maddesi de gerçekletirme boyutuna yönelik hazırlanmıtır. Her boyutun güvenirlik kanıtı için Cronbach alfa deerleri
sırasıyla 0.62, 0.79, 0.79 olarak hesaplanmıtır.
Örenciler her maddeyi 10 üzerinden puanlamılardır. Örnein; gerçekletirme boyutuna yönelik “LAMS ortamında oran-orantı konusunu
örenirken ortama aktif olarak katıldıımı düünüyorum.” maddesine katılma derecesini, örenci, 1 ile 10 aras
arasında bir puan vererek
deerlendirmitir. Her boyutun toplam puanı kapsadıı maddelerden elde edilen puan toplanarak hesaplanmıtır.
tır. Sonu
Sonuç olarak kullanılılık
60, öretim tasarımı 40 ve gerçekletirme boyutu 40 puan üzerinden deerlendirilmitir.
Web tabanlı örenme ortamı
Web tabanlı örenme ortamı bir örenme etkinlik yönetim sistemi olan LAMS (Learning Activity
tivity Management System)
Syste
System üzerinde
gelitirilmitir. Bu sistem, çevrimiçi ve ibirlikli örenme etkinliklerinin tasarlanması ve yönetilmesi
Macquarie
önetilmesi için Avustralya’da M
Üniversitesi tarafından gelitirilen paylaıma açık bir örenme etkinlik yönetim sistemidir. Sunucu
çalıan
kullanıcılar
nucu üzerinde çalı
çal
ıan sisteme
me kul
farklı rollerde (örenci, öretmen, yönetici vb.) girebilmektedirler. Öretmen olarak sisteme giri yapan kullanıcı
kullan
k
ıcı temel olarak ü
üç ilevi olan
modülleri kullanabilmektedir. Kendi profilini düzenleyebilmekte, yazarlık modülü ile ders
ve izleme
ers oluturabilmekte
oluturabilmekte ve grup oluturma
olutur
olu
modülü ile sanal sınıf oluturup, yönetebilmektedir.
Aratırma kapsamında LAMS sistemi üzerinde 7. sınıf matematik dersi öretim program
oran-orantıı ko
konusuna yönelik bir
programında bulunan oran-orant
oran-o
öretim tasarımı oluturulmutur. Bu tasarım Flash programı yardımıyla sistem
bir akı
yüklenmitir.
tem
em üzerine belirli
be
akı dorultusunda
do
do
rul
r
Örencilerin kullandıkları web tabanlı örenme ortamı ara yüzü ekil 1 ve ekil
gösterilmitir.
kil 2’de gösterilm
gösterilmi
tir. Örenci
ci kkullanıcı adı ve ifresiyle
sisteme girdikten sonra karısına kayıtlı olduu dersler gelmekte ve dersi seçip giri
öretmenin
belirledii akı dorultusunda
giri yaptıında
da öö
rretmenin be
derse katılmaktadır. Örenci istedii an sistemden çıkıp tekrar girdiinde
edebilmektedir.
Ortamda, konu
nde dersee kaldıı
kald
kal ıı yerdenn devam
de
e
anlatımı, örnek problem çözümleri, örenciye yöneltilen problemler ve dönütler bulunmaktadır.
yanı sıra örenci kendi profilini
bulunmaktadır. Bunun
bulunm
Bu
kiiselletirebilmektedir. Web tabanlı örenme ortamında sunulan
bahsedildii
n içerik daha önce de bahsedildi
bahsedildi
i gibi matematik dersinin oran orantı
konusuna yönelik olarak hazırlanmıtır. çerik 3 bölümden olumaktadır.
ve kavramsal tanımlamalar
maktad
akta ır. Örencileri
rencileri öncelikle animasyonlar
an
yapılarak tasarlanan konu anlatımı bölümünde Oran ve orantı konusunun
anlatımı,
problem çözümleri ve örencilere yöneltilen
nusunun anlatı
anlat
ımı, Örnek prob
problemlerden olumaktadır

ekil
il 1: W
Web tabanlı örenme ortamı ara yüzü (örnek problem çözümü sayfası)
Süreç
Aratırmanın uygula
uygulama aaaması
amas
amasıı ttoplam olarak 5 hafta sürmütür. Uygulama, ilköretim 7. sınıfların ders programlarında bulunan ve haftada
1 ders saati (45 dakika) olara
olarak verilen Bilgisayar derslerinde yürütülmütür. Uygulama öncesi ortamın kullanımına ve amacına yönelik 1
saatlik alıtırma eitimi
Her örenci bir bilgisayar kullanacak biçimde laboratuar ortamına yerletirilmitir. nternet balantısı
itimi verilmitir.
ver
v
bulunan bilgisayarlardan
an örenme ortamının bulunduu siteye erimilerdir. Örencilere, daha önce kendileri adına oluturulan kullanıcı adı
ve ifreler verilmi ve sisteme giri yapmaları salanmıtır. Örenciler, 5 hafta boyunca bilgisayar dersleri kapsamında ortama yüklenen ve
45 dakika süren dersleri takip etmilerdir. 5. hafta uygulama bitiminde örencilere web tabanlı örenme ortamı memnuniyet ölçei
uygulanmıtır. Bu ölçek yine web üzerinden sunulmu ve ölçei nasıl dolduracakları konusunda gerekli açıklamalar yapılmıtır. Ayrıca
ölçee ek olarak örencilerden ortama yönelik olumlu ve olumsuz görülerini almak amacıyla hazırlanan sorular sorulmutur. Bu soruların
temel amacı örencilerin ölçek yardımı ile belirlenmeye çalıılan memnuniyet derecesini kendi ifadeleri ile tanımlamaları salamak ve
ortamı tekrar kullanma kararı veren örencilerle kullanmak istemeyen örencilerin memnuniyetin hangi boyutunda ayrıtıını
belirleyebilmektir. Ortama iliin olumlu görüleri belirlemek için “Ortamda houna giden eyler nelerdi?” sorusu, olumsuz görülerini
belirlemek için “Ortamı kullanırken houna gitmeyen öeler nelerdi?” sorusu yöneltilmitir. Buna ek olarak örenme ortamında olmasını
istedii veya deitirmek istedii öeleri belirleyebilmek için “Elinde olsaydı bu ortamda neyi deitirmek isterdin?” sorusu yöneltilmitir.
Bu sorulara verilen cevaplar içerik analizi yöntemi ile analiz edilmitir.
BULGULAR
Çalıma sonucu elde edilen verilerin çözümlenmesinde binary lojistik regresyon yöntemi kullanılmıtır. Aratırmaya katılan 105 örenciden
(50 kız, 55 erkek) 70’i web tabanlı ortama tekrar katılmak istediini belirtirken 35’i ise katılmak istemediini söylemitir. Buna göre veriler
analiz edildiinde, web tabanlı örenme ortamı memnuniyet ölçeinin gerçekletirme boyutu denkleme girmitir.
= 0.154, SE=0.039, Wald’s F2 =15.684, p=0.000
Z = (-4.470) + 0.154 * Gerçekletirme, Nagelkerke R2= 0,242
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Denkleme girmeyen boyutlar ise kullanılabilirlik (p=0.507) ve öretim tasarımı (p= 0.994) olmutur.
Örenci görülerini incelemek için ölçek sonunda örencilere yöneltilen 3 soruya verilen cevaplar deerlendirmeye alınmıtır. 81 örencinin
cevabı analiz edilmitir. Bu örencilerden 54 tanesi ortama tekrar katılmak istediini söylerken 27 tanesi hayır cevabını vermitir. Cevaplar,
örenci memnuniyeti ölçeinin ele aldıı boyutlara göre sınıflandırılmıtır. Örnein “LAMS daha hızlı yüklenmeli, sayfayı açmak için
bekliyoruz” cevabı kullanılabilirlik ile ilgili olumsuz bir görü olarak nitelendirilirken “Problemler ve ders içerii çok güzeldi” cevabı
öretim tasarımı boyutuna olumlu bir görü olarak yerletirilmitir. Örencilerin verdii cevaplardan “Profilimi kendi isteime göre
ayarlayabiliyorum” niteliindeki cevaplar ise gerçekletirme boyutunda deerlendirilmitir. Örenci görülerinin bu kapsamda
sınıflandırılmı biçimi Tablo 1’de gösterilmitir.
Tablo 1: Web tabanlı örenme ortamına ilikin örenci görülerinin memnuniyet boyutlarına ve katılım kararlarına göre yüzdelik daılımı

Kullanılabilirlik
Öretim Tasarımı
Gerçekletirme

Olumlu Görü (%)
Tekrar
Tekrar
katılmayı
katılmayı
düünmeyen
düünen
(n=27)
(n=54)
% 22
% 19
% 80
% 70
% 33
% 29

Olumsuz Görü (%)
Tekrar
Tekrar
katılmayı
katılmayı
düünmeyen
düünen
(n=27)
(n=54)
%4
% 22
% 26
% 15
%0
% 20

Deiiklik Önerisi (%)
Tekrar
Tekrar
katılmayı
katılmayı
düünmeyen
düünen
(n=27)
(n=54)
% 11
% 19
% 39
% 44
% 13
% 30
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SONUÇ VE TARTIMA
Bu aratırmada, web tabanlı örenme ortamındaki memnuniyetin, örenme ortamlarına tekrar katılım kararı
rıı üzerindeki etkisi
etkis ve örencilerin
ortama yönelik görülerinin memnuniyet boyutları kapsamında nasıl farklılatıı incelenmitir.
Aratırmanın ilk bulgusu memnuniyetin gerçekletirme boyutunun örencilerin ortama tekrar katılım
kararları
anlamlı bir etkisi
lım kararlar
arlarıı üzerinde anlam
anlaml
olduu yönündedir. Nitekim benzer çalımalarda da memnuniyetin, örencilerin web tabanlı olarak
larak verilen dersleri tamamlam
tamamlama istekleri
üzerinde anlamlı bir etkisi olduu bulunmutur (Chyung, Winiecki, Fenner, 1998; Lim, 2001; Chiu,
Chhiu, Sun, Sun, Ju, 2007; Levy, 2007;
200 Chiu,
2
Wang, 2008).
Bu bulgunun ııında, özellikle web tabanlı örenme uygulamalarının gerçekletirme aamasında,
aamassında, örencilere
örencilere hem teknik
ö
tekn hem eitsel
anlamda dönüt verilmesinin ve örencilerin birbirleriyle etkileebilecei sosyal ortamlar
yaratılmasının,
katılımını
salamadaki
mlar yaratılmas
masının, öörencilerin
renc
rencilerin kat
ıl
önemi ortaya çıkmaktadır. Nitekim örenci görüleri incelendiinde dönüt ve etkileim
çektikleri söylenebilir.
kileim konusuna özellikle dikkat
kile
dikk çe
Örnein, etkileim düzeyi ile ilgili olarak “sesli yapabiliriz hem kulaklıkla dinleyebiliriz”,
arkadalarla
gibi öneriler
yebiliriz”,
ebiliriz”, “dier
“di
“dier aarkada
larla konuabilseydik”
konu
konua
getirilirken, dönüt konusunda “ilemler doru yapıldıında ödül vs... olsa”, “ilemler
ilemler
mler sonucunda çözümlerimiz
çö
ddeerlendirilirse iyi olurdu”
eklinde öneriler yapılmıtır.
Kullanılabilirlik boyutunun, istatistiksel olarak anlamlı olmamasının nedeni
laboratuarında
deni olarak, uygulama laboratua
laboratuar
ında nternet eriiminin yava olması
ve dolayısıyla bu sıkıntının tüm örenciler için ortak faktör oluu gösterilebilir.
tasarımı
anlamlı çıkmaması konusunda
österilebilir. Öretim
Ö etim ta
tasar
ımı boyutunun
boyu
boyutu
ise örenci görülerinin özetlendii tablo ile tutarlılık olduuu gözlenmitir.
düünen hem de düünmeyen
gözl
gözlenmitir.
ir. Tabloda, hem katılmayı
kat
katııl
örencilerin öretim tasarımı boyutuna ilikin olumlu görü bildirdii
görü ve deiiklik önerisi konularında da
dirdi
di
i görülmektedir. Olumsuz gö
örencilerin görü yüzdeleri arasında büyük oranda bir farklılık olumadıı
madıı dikkati
mad
ati çekmekte
çekmektedir.
Örenci görülerinin memnuniyet boyutları çerçevesinde incelendii
i tablodaa en dikkat çe
ççekici farkın gerçekletirme boyutunda olduu
görülmektedir. Ortama tekrar katılmayı düünen örencilerden
hiçbiri gerçekletirme
ilikin olumsuz görü bildirmezken, bu oran
nciler
erçekletirme boyutuna
boyu
katılmak istemeyen örencilerde % 20’ye çıkmıtır.
katılım
r. Bu sonuç,
sonu memnuniyetin
etin kat
katı
ılım kkararı üzerine etkisine ilikin bulguyu desteklemesi
bakımından da önemlidir. Gerçekletirme boyutuu ile ilgili deiiklik
önerisindee bulunma
de
deii
bulun konusunda ise tekrar katılmak isteyen ve istemeyen
örenciler arasında %30’a %13’lük bir fark
görülmektedir.
Katılmak istemeyen örenciler daha yüksek oranda deiiklik
rk
k olutuu
olu
görülmek
önermilerdir.
Deiiklik önerisi kapsamında aratırmanın
anın beklenmeyen
eklenmeyen bir sonucu, oyun
oy ve görsel öeler konusunda gerçeklemitir. 81 örencinin 21’i
yani % 26’sı ortamın oyun ve daha fazla
azla görsel öe
ö
öe içermesi konusunda
usun önerilerde bulunmulardır. Oyun ve görsel öeler konusu, öretim
tasarımı boyutunda bir görü olarak
Katılmak
ve istemeyen örenciler, ortamın eitici oyunlar ve görsel öeler
akk deerlendirilmitir.
de
de
erlendirilmi
erlendirilmittir. Kat
ılmak
ak isteyen
istey
iste
içerme konusunda hemfikir olmulardır.
muulard
lardır. Bu durum
m gelecek aratırmalar
ara
aratırma için bir öneri niteliinde ele alınabilir.
Sonuç olarak web tabanlı örenmede
renmede katılımı
katılımı etkileyen
k
yen faktörlerin
faktörle baında örenci memnuniyetinin geldii söylenebilir. Dolayısıyla web
tabanlı örenme ortamlarında
arttırmaya
ında
nda örenci
örenci
ö
ci memnuniyetini
mem
arttırma yönelik tasarımların uygulanması ve gerçekletirme aamasında dönüt ve
etkileimin salanması önerilebilir.
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Özet
Bu çalımanın amacı, web üzerinden gerçekletirilen Probleme Dayalı Örenme süreci sonunda örencilerin yaratıcı düünme
becerilerindeki deiimi incelemektir. Aratırmada öntest-sontest kontrol gruplu desen kullanılmıtır. Çalımanın
anın örneklemi, 2007-2008
öretim yılı bahar yarıyılında, Yüzüncü Yıl Üniversitesi Eitim Fakültesi Sınıf Öretmenlii programında
60 birinci sınıf
mında kayıtlı
kay
örencisinden olumaktadır. Deneysel ilem öncesi uygulanan Yaratıcı Düünme Beceri ölçei ile çalımaya
1B sınıfı
aya
ya kat
katılan
lan ö
öörencilerden
ren
tümüyle deney, 1A sınıfı ise kontrol grubu olarak belirlenmitir. Deney grubu örencilerine 7 hafta boyunca
Dayalı
yunca
ca Web Tabanlı
Tabanlı Probleme
Pr
Örenme yaklaımı ile, kontrol grubuna ise Probleme Dayalı Örenme yaklaımı ile ders ilenmitir.
tir. Deneysel
neys ilem
ilem sonrasında
sonras
onrasın Yaratıcı
Düünme Beceri ölçei tekrar uygulanarak gerekli istatistiksel çözümlemeler yapılmıtır.
Anahtar Kelimeler: Probleme Dayalı Örenme, Web Tabanlı Eitim, Yaratıcı Düünme Becerisi.
cerisi..

20

Abstract
Aim of this study is to evluate the effect of web mediated problem-based learning
ng approach’s creative thinking
thinki level’s
leve changes. In the
research, pretest-posttest control group design was used. The sample consist of 60 students,
sttudents, educating in 2007-2008
2007-200 education year spring
semester and enrolled at the department of Student teacher of faculty of Education,
Yıl
Before experimental proccess,
cation,
on, Yüzüncü Y
Yı
ıl University. Befo
with Creative Thinking Scale’s results, class 1B completely determined as experiment
determined as control
men group andd class
clas 1A completely
comp
group. During 7 weeks period, course committed to experiment group byy Web Based Problem Based Learning
and committed to control
Learn
group by Problem Based Learning. After the experimental process, Crea
Creative
tive Thinking Scale applied to students and necessary statistical
analysis were done.
Keywords: Creative Thinking Ability, Problem Based Learning, Web
eb Based Instru
Instruction.
1. GR


nsanolu varolduu günden itibaren sürekli olarak
deiim,
süreci içersinde bulunmutur. Günümüzde bu
rak bir de
de
iim geliim ve kendini
ndini yenileme
y
deiim süreci geçmi zamanlara oranla daha
almıtır. Yaadıımız
haa hızlı
hhıızl
zlı bir hal alm
ım yüzyılda kalkınmı ülkelerin her alanda teknolojiyi
kullanıldıklarını ve bunun sonucunda da hayat
hayatın
alanında
yatıın birçok alan
ında
da il
iilerlemeler kaydedebildiklerini gözlemleyebilmekteyiz. Tüm alanlarda
olduu gibi Eitim alanında da çaın teknolojilerinin
kullanımının
salayacaı
avantajlar çou insan tarafından kestirilebilir durumlardır.
nolojilerinin
leri
kullanımının
n sa
sa
lay
Alkan’a (1987) göre teknoloji kavramı
süreçler, sistemler, yönetim ve kontrol mekanizmaları gibi çeitli
amıı ”makineler, ilemler,
am
ilemler, yöntemler,
tem
öeleri kapsamakta ve teknoloji bu ö
ööelerin
elerin belirli bir düzende bir araya
ara getirilmesiyle oluan ve bilim ile uygulama arasında köprü görevi
ar
yapan bir disiplindir”. Bir toplumun
kalkınmasında
bir yer tekil eden eitimin, dolayısıyla da eitim ortamlarının, çaın
oplumun kalk
ınmasında
nda merkezi bi
gelimelerinden nasibini almaması
entegre etmemesi ve kendisine has teknolojiler üretmemesi mümkün
maması ve çaın
mamas
ça
çaın teknolojilerini
erini kendisine
kend
ken
deildir. Günümüzde her alanda
landa olduu
olduu gibi eitim
eitim alanında da
d önemli deiimler meydana gelmektedir. Bu alanda çalımaların younlatıı
konu balıklarından biris
birisi de öörencilerin,
rencilerin,
cilerin, bilgilerini çeitli faaliyetlerle kendilerinin anlamlandırmaları üzerine kurulmu olan
yapılandırmacı yaklaımdır.
kla
laımd
mdır.
Yapılandırmacıı örenme
yaklaımı,
örencilerin
mevcut bilgilerini kullanarak yeni bilgi edinmelerini, örenmeyi ve kendine özgü
örenme yakla
yakla
ımı, temelde örenc
ren
bilgi oluturmayı
açıklamaya
örenme kuramı olarak karımıza çıkmaktadır (Özmen, 2004). Sınıf içinde kullanılacak öretimsel
rmay
mayıı aç
ıklamaya
aya çal
çalıan bir örenm
uygulamalarda
alardaa yapılandırmacılıın
yapı
yapılanddırmac
rma ılıın varsayım
varsay
arsa ım ve ilkelerinin nasıl karılanabilecei düünüldüünde Probleme Dayalı Örenme (PDÖ)
yapılandırmacı
örenmenin
sayılabilir (Yurdakul, 2005).
ndıırmac
nd
rm ı ö
renmenin önemli uygulamalarından
uygulam
uygula
PDÖ; Bir
sunma, alternatif çözümler belirleme ve aralarından bir tanesini seçme ve çözümü planlı bir ekilde
ir problemi tanımlama,
tanımlama, sunm
tanı
uygulamayaa koym
koymayıı içeren
stratejisidir (Özdemir, 2005). PDÖ, gerçek yaam problemleri üzerine kurulmutur. PDÖ’ de temel
koymay
eren bir ö
öörenme
re
amaç, örencileri
yaamda karılaılabilecek durumlara uygun koullarla karı karıya getirmek ve onlara günlük yaam
ileri mesleksel ya
problemlerinin üstesinden
gelebilmeyi örenmelerinde yardımcı olmaktır (Erdem, 2005). PDÖ kurslarında örenciler, problem çözme,
stesinden ge
stesinde
muhakeme, iletiim ve kii
kiisel yargıya varma gibi içerik bilgisini gelitirmeye yardımcı olan kompleks ve gerçek problemleri çözmek için
ki
sınıf arkadalarıyla birlikte
çalıırlar (Center for Teaching and Learning, 2001). Eitimci ya da yardımcı PDÖ’de bilgiyi vermekten ziyade
li
lik
ideal olarak örenme ilemine rehberlik etmek gibi önemli bir role sahiptir. PDÖ’de örenciler hem örenmeye hem de öretmeye aktif
olarak katılırlar. Örenciler örenme durumlarını baımsız olarak aratırmaktan, bilgi organizasyonundan ve dier örencilere bilgi
öretmekten, kavramlardan, örenme durumlarıyla ilgili prosedürlerden sorumludurlar (Catney & Currie, 1999).
PDÖ, sadece problem çözmek deildir; problemleri çözme aamasında örencilerin üst düzey zihinsel becerilerini kullanarak bilgiyi ve
anlamı zenginletirmeleridir (Wood, 2003). Ruhbilimci Lorge’ nin bilimsel aratırmaları, aynı özellikteki iki bireyden örenim hayatını
devam ettirecek olanın zeka ve yeteneklerinin (üst düzey düünme becerileri gibi) gelimesi noktasında daha avantajlı olduunu göstermitir
(Lauster, 1978). Bu ifadelerden de anlaılacaı gibi örencinin içinde bulunacaı eitim ortamında yaratıcılık gibi bir takım üst düzey
düünme becerileri geliebilmektedir.
Tüm dünyada olduu gibi, ülkemizde de geleneksel olarak tanımlanan ve genellikle öretmenin aktifliine dayanan ve örenciye kendi
örenmelerini kendisinin gerçekletirmesi olanaını verme konusunda yetersiz kalan öretim yöntemleri yerine, örenciyi merkeze alan
yöntemlerin kullanılması gerektii geni ölçüde kabul görmektedir. Örencilerin bireysel yeteneklerini, zekasını ve yaratıcı düünme
becerilerini ortaya çıkarmak ancak bu tür yöntemlerle mümkün olabilmektedir (Alkan ve ark., 1995).
Bu çalıma aratırmacının Yüksek Lisans tezinin bir bölümünden faydalanılarak düzenlenmitir.
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Yaratıcılık, sorunlara, bozukluklara, bilgi eksikliine, kayıp öelere, uyumsuzlua karı duyarlı olma, güçlüü tanımlama, çözüm arama,
tahminlerde bulunma ya da eksikliklere ilikin denenceler gelitirme, bu denenceleri deitirme ya da yeniden sınama, daha sonra da sonucu
ortaya koymadır (Sungur, 2007). Yaratıcılık, bireyin örenme yaantısı sonucunda örendiklerini birbiriyle ilikilendirerek karılatıı bir
sorunu çözebilmesi; bu ilikileri kullanarak ortaya yeni, özgün bir düünce ya da ürün koyabilmesi olarak açıklanabilir (Güleryüz, 2001).
PDÖ yaklaımı, örencileri gerçek dünya problemlerine yönlendirmedeki farklılıı ile etkili örenme ürün ve sonuçlarının ortaya çıkmasına
neden olmaktadır. Bu ürünlerden biri de yaratıcı düünme becerisidir. PDÖ yaklaımında örenciler, gerçek yaam problemlerini
çözümlerken, hayal güçlerini ve farklı zihinsel ilemleri kullandıklarından dolayı yaratıcı düünme becerilerini gelitirebilirler. Çünkü PDÖ
yaklaımı örencileri problemleri çözerken birçok zihinsel etkinlie yönlendirdiinden, yaratıcı düünme becerilerinin geliimine olumlu
katkı salar (Yaman ve Yalçın, 2005).
Milli Eitim Bakanlıı tarafından “Eitimin her kademesinde zihinsel geliimi salayan, aratırmacılıı ve yaratıcılıı ön plana çıkaran,
bilimsel ve teknolojik faaliyet programları gelitirilerek desteklenecektir” (MEB, 2007) gibi ifadelerle yaratıcı düünme becerilerini
gelitirecek bilimsel ve teknolojik faaliyet programlarının desteklenecei sık sık ifade edilmektedir
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Çaın gereklerine uygun olarak düzenlenecek eitim ortamlarında teknoloji ve yeni yaklaımlar göz ardı edilemez. Geleneksel öretim
yöntemleri ile çaın gereklerine ve Milli Eitim sisteminde deinilen özellikte bireylerin yetitirilmesi mümkün olamayabilir.
Günümüzün
ola
eitim ortamlarının gereksinimlerini büyük oranda karılaması ve örencileri aktif hale getirmesi yönüyle PDÖ’nin
DÖ’nin
DÖ
nin ve
v hemen her yataki
insanın en kolay ve verimli ekilde bilgiye ulamasına imkan tanıyan Web’ in eitim ortamlarına uyarlanarak
ak ö
öörencilerin
rencilerin yaratıcı düünme
becerilerindeki gelime, aratırılması gereken bir konudur.

2. ARATIRMANIN AMACI

20

Bu aratırmanın genel amacı, web üzerinden gerçekletirilen Probleme Dayalı Örenmee süreci
yaratıcı düünme
ci sonun
sonunda öörencilerin
rencilerin
ncilerin yarat
becerilerindeki etkiyi incelemektir. Bu amaç dorultusunda aaıdaki sorulara yanıt aranmıtır:
mıtır:
1. Deney grubu örencilerinin öntest – sontest yaratıcılık ölçeinden aldıkları puanlara göre
nedir?
re yaratıcılık
yyaratıcıılık düzeyleri
dü
ned
2. Kontrol grubu örencilerinin öntest – sontest yaratıcılık ölçeinden aldıkları
yaratıcılık
düzeyleri nedir?
arıı puanlara göre yarat
ar
ıcıllık düzeyler
düz
3. Deney ve kontrol grubu örencilerinin yaratıcılık ölçei puanları gruplara
(öntest
lara
ra (deney-kontrol), ölçümlere (önt
(önte – sontest) ve bunların
ortak etkisine göre farklılamakta mıdır?
3. YÖNTEM
NTEM

3.1. Aratırma Modeli

Aratırmada gerçek deneme modellerinden olan tek faktörlü öntest
desen kullanılmıtır. Buradaki faktör,
estt sontest kontrol
kontro gruplu
grruplu deneysel
dene
baımsız deiken olan uygulanan örenme stratejisi (Probleme Dayalı
Tabanlı Probleme Dayalı Örenme) deikenidir.
alı Örenmee ve Web Tab
Taban
3.2. Çalıma Grubu

3.3. Örenme Materyali

C

Bu aratırma, 2007-2008 öretim yılı bahar yarıyılında
Yıl Üniversitesi
Fakültesi Sınıf Öretmenlii bölümünün 1A ve 1B
yılında Yüzüncü
Yüzü
tesi
si Eitim
E
Ei
sınıflarında örenim gören toplam 60 örenci
yürütülmütür. Uygulanan
nci
ci üze
üzerinde yürütülm
an Yaratıcı Düünme Becerisi ölçei sonuçlarına göre
aralarında anlamlı fark bulunmayan 1A ve 1B ssınıflarından
ınıflarından 1A sınıfı tamamıyla kontrol, 1B sınıfı tamamıyla deney grubu olarak
belirlenmitir.

IE
T

Bu çalımada deney grubu örencilerinin
örenme
rencilerinin
rencilerinin probleme dayalı
dayalı ö
ö
renm etkinliklerini gerçekletirebilmeleri için daha önceden web tabanlı
probleme dayalı örenme ile
çalıması
yürütmü olan iki aratırmacının çalımaları incelenerek ve önerileri göz önünde
le ilgili doktora
dokt
çalıması yürütmü
bulundurularak aratırmacı
tarafından
tabanlıı olarak geli
gelitirilen yazılım kullanılmıtır. Aratırmacı tarafından gelitirilen uygulamaya
cı taraf
tarafı
f ndan
n web tabanl
http://pdo.yyu.edu.tr adresinden
erien
kendilerine verilen kullanıcı adı, ifrelerini girerek ve grup numaralarını seçerek ilgili
dresinden eri
dresind
en öörenciler
renc
renciler kendiler
sayfalara ulaabilmilerdir.
lerdir. Kontrol grubu örencileri
örenci
ö
rencileri ise PDÖ stratejisi ilkelerine uygun olarak bilgisayar laboratuarı ortamında çalımalarını
yürütmülerdir.
3.4. Veri Toplama
oplama
plama Aracı
Aracı

Aratırmada,
yaratıcılıklarını belirlemek amacıyla Whetton ve Cameron’ dan (2002: 176) alınan “how
mada, deney ve kontrol grubu ö
öörencilerinin
renci
ren
creative
Ölçek, Aksoy(2004) tarafından “Yaratıcı Düünme Becerisi Ölçei” adı ile Türkçe’ye
ve are you?” adlı
adlı ölçekten yararlanılmıtır.
yararlan
uyarlanmıtır.
ifadeler Aksoy (2004) tarafından, Türkçeye çevrilmi daha sonra aratırmanın amacı dorultusunda her
mıtır. Adı
Adı geçen
eçen ölçekteki ifa
ifad
bir madde gözden geçirilerek ölçe
ölçee
ölçe
 alınıp alınmayacaına karar verilmitir. Ölçek maddeleri incelenerek, 40 maddeden oluan ölçek ön
uygulama ölçei
getirilmitir. Yaratıcılık ölçei, örencilerin sahip olduu özellikler, tutumlar, deerler, güdüler ve ilgileri karakterize
i haline getirilmi
getirilmi
etmektedir. Ayrıca
ca örencilerin
örencileri
ö
renciler yüksek yaratıcı kiiliklerinin belirlenmesine yardımcı olmak amacıyla gelitirilmitir. Ölçekte yer alan,
örencilerin yaratıcılık
belirlemeye yönelik her bir ifade için A)katılıyorum B)kararsızım C)katılmıyorum seçenekleri sunulmu
lık özelliklerini
özel
öz
ve aratırmaya katılan
n öörencilerden kendileri için en uygun olan seçenei iaretlemeleri istenmitir. Ölçekte yer alan her bir maddenin
puanlaması farklı olmutur. Ölçekte yer alan maddelerin sahip olduu en düük puan -2, en yüksek puan ise 3 olmutur. Buna karılık 40.
soru dereceleme ölçei türünde deildir. Bu soruda yaratıcılıkla ilgili 54 tene sıfat verilmitir. Bu sıfatların ölçekteki puan deerleri 0 ile 2
arasında deimektedir. Bu sıfatların puan deerleri de her örencinin toplam yaratıcılık puanlarının hesaplanmasında dikkate alınmıtır
(Aksoy, 2004). Faktör analizi sonucunda ölçek tek boyutlu çıkmı açıklanan varyans %45 olmutur. Ölçekte yer alan likert dereceleme
ölçeindeki 39 maddenin güvenirlik katsayısı Cronbach Alfa; .94 gibi oldukça yüksek bir deer çıkmıtır.
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4. BULGULAR
4.1. Birinci Alt Probleme likin Bulgular ve Yorum
Tablo 4.1.1. Deney grubu Örencilerinin Öntest ve Sontest Yaratıcılık Ölçeinden Aldıkları Puanlara Göre Sahip Oldukları Yaratıcılık
Düzeyine likin Daılım
Yaratıcılık Grubu
Puan Aralıı
Öntest
Sontest
f
%
f
%
Yaratıcılıı Olmayan
10 dan az
Ortanın Altında Yaratıcı
10 – 19
Orta
20 – 39
12 40
13
43,3
Ortanın Üzerinde Yaratıcı
40 – 64
18 60
16
53,3
Oldukça Yaratıcı
65 – 94
1
3,3
Olaanüstü Yaratıcı
95 - 116
Toplam
30 100 30
100

10

Deney grubu örencilerinin deneysel ilem öncesi ve sonrası uygulanan yaratıcılık ölçeinden aldıkları puanlara ggöre sahip oldukları
yaratıcılık türleri Tablo 4.1.1‘de verilmitir. Buna göre deneysel ilem öncesi deney grubu örencilerinin %40’ının
yaratıcı”
%40’ n “orta düzeyde
d
olduu görülürken, %60’ının “ortanın üzerinde yaratıcı” olduu görülmektedir. “Yaratıcılıı olmayan”,, “ortanın
“oldukça
“ortan
rtanın altında
da yaratıcı”,
yarat
yara
yaratıcı” ve “olaanüstü yaratıcı” gruplarında ise hiçbir örencinin yer almadıı görülmütür. Bu bulgu
gu deney
ey grubu
gru öörencilerinin
rencilerinin
cilerin yaratıcılık
ölçei sınıflandırmasında orta derece ve ortanın üzerinde yaratıcılık özelliine sahip oldukları eklinde
inde yorumlanab
yorumlanabilir.

4.2. kinci Alt Probleme likin Bulgular ve Yorum

20

Örencilerin deneysel ilem sonrası uygulanan yaratıcılık ölçeinden aldıkları puanlara göre sahip
yaratıcılık
incelendiinde,
ahip oldukları
olduklar
olduk ı yarat
tıcılık türleri incel
ince
% 43,3’ ünün “orta düzeyde yaratıcı” olduu, % 53,3’ ünün “ortanın üzerinde yaratıcı” olduu,
yaratıcı” olduu
duu, % 3,3’ ünün ise “oldukça yar
görülür. Web Tabanlı Probleme Dayalı Örenme süreci sonucunda meydana gelen bu deiim
iim uygulanan
gulanan Web Tabanlı
Tabanlı PDÖ
Ö yyaklaımının bir
sonucu olarak deerlendirilebilir. Uygulanan Web Tabanlı PDÖ yaklaımı sonucunda,
ortanın
örenci
a,, oortan
ta ın üzerinde
erinde yaratıcı
yarat
yaratııcı olarak nitelendirilen
nit
sayısında iki kiilik bir azalma görülmü, ancak bu azalma kendisini “orta düzeyde
yaratıcı”
olarak nitelendirilen
eyde yaratı
yarat
ıcı” ve “oldukça yaratıcı”
yarat
örenci sayılarında birer kiilik artıla göstermitir. Ortaya çıkan bu durum Web Tabanlı
Dayalı
ilemi sonucunda
Tabanlı Probleme
Prob
Dayalı Örenme
Ö
Ö

örencilerin yaratıcılık düzeyinde çok fazla bir deiim olmadıı eklinde yorumlanabilir.
rumlanabilir.
anab

IE
TC

Tablo 4.2.1. Kontrol grubu Örencilerinin Öntest ve Sontest Yaratıcılık
Sahip Oldukları Yaratıcılık
ıllık Ölçeinden
Ölçeinden
Ölç
inden Aldıkları
Aldıklar
Aldı
klarıı Puanlara Göre
G
Düzeyine likin Daılım
Yaratıcılık Grubu
Puan
Öntest
Sontest
uan Aralıı
Aral
A ıı
f
%
f
%
Yaratıcılıı Olmayan
10 dann az
Ortanın Altında Yaratıcı
10 – 19
Orta
20 – 39
14 46,7 8
26,7
Ortanın Üzerinde Yaratıcı
aratııcı
arat
440 – 64
16 53,3 22
73,3
Oldukça Yaratıcıı
65 – 94
Olaanüstü Yaratıcı
aratıccı
95 - 116
11
Toplam
30 100
30
100
Kontrol grubu örencilerinin deneysel iilem
lem öncesi
esi ve sonras
sonrasıı uuygulanan yaratıcılık ölçeinden aldıkları puanlara göre sahip oldukları
yaratıcılık türleri Tablo 4.2.1.‘de
Buna göre deneysel
ilem öncesi kontrol grubu örencilerinin % 46,7’sinin “orta düzeyde
2.1.‘de
.1.‘de verilmitir.
verilmi
deney
d
yaratıcı” olduu görülürken,
rken, % 53,3’ünün “ortanın
““ortanın üzerinde
üzerind yaratıcı” olduu görülür. “Yaratıcılıı olmayan”, “ortanın altında yaratıcı”,
“oldukça yaratıcı” vee “olaanüstü
gruplarında
“o
“olaanüstü yaratıcı”
yarat
atııcı” gruplar
ınd ise hiçbir örencinin yer almadıı görülmütür. Bu bulgu kontrol grubu
örencilerinin yaratıcılık
rat
atııcılık ölçei
ölçei sınıflandırmasında
sınıflandırmas
rmasıın
nda oorta derece ve ortanın üzerinde yaratıcılık özelliine sahip oldukları eklinde
yorumlanabilir.
Kontrol grubu
ilem
uygulanan yaratıcılık ölçeinden aldıkları puanlara göre sahip oldukları yaratıcılık
ubu
bu örencilerinin
ö
örencilerinin deneysel
de
ilem sonrası
s
türlerine bakıldıında
26,7’sinin “orta düzeyde yaratıcı” olduu, çounluu tekil eden % 73,3’ünün ise “ortanın üzerinde
bakılddıında ise örencilerin
örencilerin % 2
ö
26,7
yaratıcı”
olduu
sonucunda meydana gelen bu deiim uygulanan PDÖ yaklaımının bir sonucu olarak
cı” ooldu
u görülmektedir. PDÖ süreci
sü
deerlendirilebilir.
ndirilebilir. Nitekim PDÖ i
iilemi
lem öncesi “ortanın üzerinde yaratıcı” grubunda yer alan örencilerin oranı % 53,3 iken PDÖ ilemi
sonucunda bu oran % 73,3’e çıkmıtır.
çıkm
çı
kmııt Ortaya çıkan bu durum PDÖ’nün örencilerin yaratıcılık düzeylerinin gelimesine olumlu yönde bir
katkı sunduu eklinde
yorumlanabilir.
eklinde yorumlana
4.3. Üçüncü Alt Probleme
Bulgular ve Yorum
Problem likin
l

Tablo 4.3.1. Örencilerin
rin Yaratıcılık Ölçeinden Aldıkları Öntest-Sontest Ortalama Puan ve Standart Sapma Deerleri
N
S
x
GRUP
Öntest
Sontest
Öntest
Sontest
Öntest
Sontest
Deney
30
30
42,400
43,567
7,2616
9,2090
Kontrol
30
30
42,467
44,900
8,1272
7,4201

Tablo 4.3.1 incelendiinde, Web Tabanlı PDÖ stratejisinin uygulandıı deney grubu örencilerinin deneysel ilem öncesi yaratıcılık ölçei
ortalama puanı x = 42,4 iken, bu deer deneysel ilem sonrasında x = 43,567 olmutur. PDÖ stratejisinin uygulandıı kontrol grubu
örencilerinin ise uygulama öncesi yaratıcılık ölçei ortalama puanı x = 42,467 iken, bu deer uygulama sonrasında x = 44,9 olmutur.
Buna göre hem Web Tabanlı PDÖ hem de PDÖ stratejisi uygulanan grupların yaratıcılıklarında olumlu yönde bir artı gözlenmitir.
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Tablo 4.3.2. Yaratıcılık Ölçei Öntest – Sontest Puanlarının ANOVA Sonuçları
Varyansın Kaynaı

Kareler Toplamı (KT)

Serbestlik Derecesi (sd)

5408,667

59

Gruplar Arası
Grup (D/K)
Hata
Gruplariçi
Ölçüm (Öntest-Sontest)
Grup*Ölçüm
Hata
Toplam

Kareler Ortalaması (KO)

F

p

,158

,692

14,700

1

14,700

5393,967

58

92,999

22,16

60

97,200

1

97,200

2,676

,107

12,033

1

12,033

,331

,567

2106,767

58

36,324

7624,667

119

Tablo 4.3.2 incelendiinde, aratırmanın daha önce belirtilen hipotezlerine ilikin bulgular aaıdaki gibidir;

2.

20

3.

Deney ve kontrol grubunun deney öncesi ve deney sonrası öntest ve sontest toplam yaratıcılık
k ölçe
ölçei
çe
i puanları aras
arası
arasında
ın anlamlı bir
erin yarat
yaratıcılık
ratııcılık ölçei puanla
puanl
puanlarının ölçüm
fark yoktur [F(1-58)=.158; p>0.05]. Bu bulgu, deney ve kontrol gruplarında bulunan örencilerin
ayrımı (deney öncesi ve deney sonrası) yapılmadıında uygulanan öretim modeline balıı olarak de
deimediini
eimedi
m ini göstermek
göstermektedir.
sterm
Örencilerin yaratıcılıkları ile ilgili olarak, öntest - sontest ortalama yaratıcılık puanları
nlarrı aras
ara
arasında
ında anlaml
anlamlı
lamlıı b
bir farkl
farklılık
ılık yo
yoktur [F(1klarının
n uygula
uygulanan ööretim
retim
etim modeline balı olarak
58)= 2.676; p>0.05]. Bu bulgu, grup ayrımı yapılmadıında örencilerin yaratıcılıklarının
deimedii eklinde yorumlanabilir.
Tablo 4.3.2’ deki analiz sonuçlarına göre iki ayrı öretim modelinin uyguland
uygulandıı
yg
ıı deney ve kontrol
ko
grubu
gru
örencilerinin
yaratıcılıklarının deney öncesinden sonrasına anlamlı farklılık göstermedii,
farklıı ilem gruplar
gruplarında
(deney ve kontrol grubu)
di
di
i, yani fark
farkl
arıında (de
olmak ile tekrarlı ölçümler faktörlerinin yaratıcılık düzeyleri üzerindeki
deki
ki ortak etkilerin
etkilerinin anlaml
anlamlıı olmadıı
olmad
mad bulunmutur [F(1-58)=
.331; p>0.05]. Bu bulgu, Web Tabanlı PDÖ stratejisi ile örenen
renenn öö
örenciler
renciler ve PDÖ
PD stratejisi ile örenen örencilerin
hip olduunu
olduuunu göstermektedir.
göstermektedir Yani, deney ve kontrol grubundaki
yaratıcılıklarını arttırmada uygulanan stratejinin aynı etkiye sahip
östermemektedir.
örencilerin yaratıcılıkları denemelere balı olarak farklılık göstermemektedir.

10

1.

unun
nun ve kontrol grubunun yaratıcılık
yaratı
yaratıcıl düzeylerinde yükselme meydana
Aratırmada uygulanan deneysel desen sonrasında deney grubunun
atıcıılıklar
k ını kullanmalarını
kullanmalar
llan
ını salayan
sa
salayan fırsatlar sunmaktadır.
gelmitir. Web Tabanlı PDÖ ve PDÖ stratejileri örencilerin yaratıcılıklarını
5. SONUÇ
NUÇ

C

Web Tabanlı PDÖ ve PDÖ’ nün örencilerin yaratıcı
düünme
cı dü
dü
ünm becerilerinee olann etkileri
etkiler ortaya koymayı amaçlayan çalıma sonucunda web
tabanlı probleme dayalı örenme süreci sonunda
yaratıcı düünme
da ö
öörencilerin
rencilerin
rencile
nme
me be
bbecerileri düzeylerinde çok fazla bir deiim olmamı;
probleme dayalı örenme süreci sonucunda isee ö
yaratıcı
öörencilerin
re
rencilerin yarat
ıc düünme beceri
ce düzeylerinde artı tespit edilmitir. Ayrıca örencilerin
yaratıcılık ölçei ortalama puanları üzerinden
göre ise deney ve kontrol gurubundaki örencilerin
nden
en yapılan
yap
y ılan istatistiksel
ksel çözümlemelere
ç
deneysel ilem öncesinden sonrasına ortalama
puanlarında
gözlenmi,
fakat bu artı istatistiksel olarak anlamlı görülmemektedir. Buna
talamaa pu
puanlar
ında artı gözlenmi
özlen
göre deney ve kontrol grubunda bulunan
ulunan öörencilerin
renc
rencilerin yaratıcılıklarındaki
yaratıcılıklar
klarında deiim uygulanan yönteme göre farklılık göstermemektedir
sonucuna ulaılmıtır.
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Abstract
Recently, as a result of increasing the internet usage rate and online education activities, the distance
tancee learning shows a rather good
improvement. Considering this improvement, it will be so useful to design different education environments
distance
nmen with web-based
web-bas
eb-ba
learning.
In this study, in order to design different education environments, physical tests that apply onn textile materials have been fformed
orm as webbased, so they can be understood and learnt by so many people. These tests, classified into three
groups.
that apply on
hree groups
roups.. These groups are: tests
tests tth
textile fibres, textile yarns, and textile fabrics. Test procedures for each test type were toldd according
ing to the TSE standarts.
standarts In the
th study also, a
menu, that will be used for the simple calculations to evaluate the tests results, was composed.
average value, standart
omposed. Operations su
such as averag
deviation, coefficient variation (%CV), and material count transformations can be done in that
computation
t
on menu.
men It was
w aimed with this
distance learning material to be a bedside resource for textile education students and
nd private sector personnel.

20

Key Words: Education, textile, web-based, distance learning, PHP (Personel
el Home
me Page).
Pa
INTRODUCTION
DUCTION

New technologies, that generated in the second half of 20th century,
cenntury, have reached the power of
o changing the social and economical
conditions all over the world. Many parts in our daily lifes we livee soo intimate with these tec
technologies
with or without realization. Recently,
hnol
in our country, computer is one of technological products that attracts an intense attention (Aaolu
1989).
(A
(Aa

C

Internet is a technology which emerged after the dayy by day increasing
willingness
human’s “save or share the data and reach it easily”.
in
ingness
ess of hum
With the help of this technology, people can reach
many fields in an
h datas in so ma
n easily, cheap, fast and safety way. In this way, we can
simulate the internet to an information sea or a huge library [ Retrie
Retrieved February 16
16, 2010, from http:// www.po.metu.edu.tr/links/inf/css25/
bolum1.html].
Computer networks which occur the connection of computers to perform
perfo a work and the data transaction with each other, has rendered the
computers’ potential power to the incrediable
incrediabl
ncredi e dimensions. Internet, that
th consists of these total networks, supplies a global access to the data
and computer sources (Acun 1998).
98).

IE
T

Web aided learning applications
that enables to reach
the data easily, have gained rather importance recently, and became the
cations
ations with internet,
inter
r
center of interest of education
to make the physical tests that apply on textile material as web based, so to
ucation area staff. The aim of this study,
stu
provide the datas in this field available to use for
fo so many
man people. In order to perform this aim, a web page has formed in Dream Viewer
programme and encoded
ncoded in PHP. Then page content has
ha performed by gathering the datas about physical tests together. Also a menu that can
compute the average
varitaion (%CV), and material count transformations takes place in the web page.
verage
erage value, standart deviation, coefficient
coeff
Physical Tests
ts in Textile
Textilee materials comprises
most important part among human basic needs matreials. Hence, properties of textile materials are
comprises one of the mo
very important.
mportant. In textile industry and aalso in other industries as well, the success depents on the production of high quality materials in an
economical
al way and in competitive prices. To be provided of this success, mostly scientific methods must be used in production and
management processes.
Physical tte
tests in textile and quality control are the two scientific methods that have proved their values in developed
proces
countries.
Physical test that applies
lies oon textile materials can be classified into three groups.
Physical Tests That Apply on Fibres
Textile fibres are the raw material of textiles, they are stretchable, twistable with tensile strength (spinning), colourful or colourless, they
have the ability of adhesion onto each other and their length very longer than their width. Because of their different structures they all do not
show the same properties.
Many tests can be applied to determine the physical and mechanical properties of textile fibres. Physical tests that apply on fibres are; fibre
analysis, measurement of moisture, fibre strength, fibre length, fibre fineness, measurement of colour and trash. These tests are done to
determinate just fibres’ physical properties such as fineness, length.
Physical Tests That Apply on Yarns
For a high quality production, some tests must be applied on yarns both during the yarn production process (semi-finished product) and after
production. This also purposes to supply of production line control. Yarn is the raw material of fabric and weaver have to know everything
about yarn. Consequently yarn tests are so important for all textile stuff.
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Physical tests that apply on yarns are determination of yarn count, twist, measurement of yarn evenness, tensile strength, yarn abrasion, and
yarn hairiness.
Physical Tests That Apply on Fabrics
Physical tests that apply on fabrics are cloth thickness test, measurement of yarn crimp in fabric, crease recovery angle, tensile strength,
tearing strength, fabric abrasion and pilling test.
Web Page Desingning
While constructing the web page the Dreamweaver programme was used for desingning, and code blocks were formed by using PHP
(Personel Home Page). The reason in choosing Dreamweaver programme is to be simple and understandable.
Editor programmes which have visual programming property and use ready objects, were improved for HTML like in programming scripts.
With the help of these programmes, it was reduced the HTML script to a simpler state, ready objects was used as visiul instead of writing so
many pages of programme codes. The Dreamweaver programme is one of them. [Retrieved February 16, 2010
http://egitek.meb.gov.tr/dersdesmer/DersDestek/dersdestekmerkezi/BilgKitap/pdf/BOLUM9_webtasarim.pdf ].

0

Dreamweaver is a professional web desing packet for prepared the web designers. A web site can be formed like
ike forming
formin a simple document
file. Dreamweaver does not limits the site desing with its own properties. It provides to cue and start it wtih
connections between
h the help of con
the other programmes, and it supports the objects that you formed. It also supplies to prepare your webb pages
that you
ages to the broadcasting
broadc
broadca
formed, and it improves the site management in an optimal level.
[Retrieved
ieved February 16, 2010
http://egitek.meb.gov.tr/dersdesmer/DersDestek/dersdestekmerkezi/BilgKitap/pdf/BOLUM9_webtasarim.pdf
asarim.pdff ].
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PHP (Personel Home Page) is a sided script and programming language. PHP, was firstly improved
Rasmus
mproved
ed by R
Ra
smus Lerdorf via using
usin a range of
Perl script in order to watch web page visitors. Nowadays, PHP is being used in every kind
d of fuction
ction such as; blogs, forums, pportal systems,
databases, artificial neural networks, smart systems, classess and functions. [Retrieved February 18, 2010 http://tr.wikipedia.org/wiki/PHP].
http:/
http://tr.wikipedia

Figure
ure 1. The ma
main page of "Physical Tests in Textile" lecture.

Figure 2. Display of the theoritical information of a textile test.
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Figure 3(a). The material count transformation page.
ge.

IE
T

Figure 3(b). The
Th material count
coun transformation page after the calculation process.

Figure 4(a). The calculation page of average value, standart deviation, and coefficient variation. The test results’ file should be uploaded to
this page in order to calculate average value, standart deviation, and coefficient variation.
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Figure 4(b). After the calculation process of mathematical operations.
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CONCLUSION
In this study, a web based demonstration of lecture of “Physical Tests in Textile” in Textile Education
ucation was formed. It was aimed
aim this web
page to be an auxiliary education material. Via this web page, students can be reach to the
the empirical
he theoretical
eoretical informations about th
studies that performed in laboratory and they can also calculate the tests’ results in this page.
age. Besides,
ides, this page is so useful
usefful for
fo private sector
stuff as well. Textile workers can be reach to the informations about this field whenever
er they want
nt from everywh
everywhere at any ttime.
This study can be improved by adding small videos that tells the tests in an applied
theorotical expression, the visual
plied
lied way. So besides the theorotic
theorotica
expression takes place in the web page as well.

20

The web page can be seen on this address; “ http://mimoza.marmara.edu.tr/~zehra.yildiz/”.
.tr/~zehra.yildiz/
tr/~zehra.yildiz/”.
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This study was conducted for the purpose of investigating the effect of a web-based pregnancy counseling and childbirth
educational program on pregnant women's activities of daily living. This is a quasi- experimental study. In the study in the education,
counseling and data collection stages the web site named, http://web.deu.edu.tr/gebelik was used. The sample was
as 32 pregnant in their 12th26th week of pregnancy. Individual counseling and a two-week standard education was given to the pregnant women who
wh participated in the
study. In the data collection forms developed by the researcher were used for the purpose of determining the
women’s activities of
he pregnant wom
daily living (ADL). The pregnant women were assessed before education (BE), one (OM) and two monthh (TM)
TM) after education.
education The pregnant
women's ADL scores steadily increased (p=.000). This result shows that web-based childbirth education
effect
ion andd counseling has a positive
po
pos
on pregnant women's ADLs. Web-based childbirth education and counseling can be given to pregnant
midwives.
nant women by nurses and midw
midwiv
Key Words: “activities of daily living”, “counseling”, “pregnancy”, “Web-based education”
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INTRODUCTION
Becoming a parent is one of the most important decisions made in a person's
n's life. Pregnancy
egnancy is the first stage iin the parenthood
role. Mothers-to-be experience both physical and psychosocial changes in the prenatal,
These
changes make
tal, childbirth and postnatal periods.
per
T
it necessary for pregnant women to make changes in their ADLs. It is necessary for
or individuals to develop new coping
copin strategies for adapting
to these situations (Murray, Mckinney& Gorrie, 2002). For families to be able
ble to cope with these types of crises
crise they begin searching for
information to help them adapt to ADLs that change in the prenatal period (Okumu,
Yenal&Demir, 2002).
Okumuu, Mete, Aytur, Yen
Yenal&Demir
In recent years major changes have been experienced in science
cee aand
nd technology. In Turkey, as
a in the
th rest of the world, the number
of computer and internet users is rapidly increasing. According to year
Statistical Institute (TSI) 22.97% of the
ear
ar 2005 data from
from the Turkish St
Statis
internet users in Turkey took advantage of health-related web pages
es on the internet. Of these 22.38%, the
t largest section used the internet to
find health related information (TSI, 2005).
Significant changes experienced in technology and people's
health care workers' interest in this
ple's
e's interest in this has also
a increased
inc
subject. Computer-based education programs for ill and well individuals
developed. This has brought a new dimension to the
duals begann to be develop
develo
understanding of classic education and counseling (Richardas,
1998).
hard Colman& Hollingsworth,
gsworth, 199
In the place of classic face-to-face education
education
with educational
the use of the internet as an interactive method
ion
on or ed
edu
ducational
tional booklets
boo
provides a rapid, low cost educational environment
nt that allows
allow ffor concomitant
nt use by one individual and many individuals, for as much time
as they want for counseling (Colvin, Chenoweth,
Bold&Harding, 2004; Soop, Riet
weth, B
Bold&Harding
R &Berg, 2004; Partridge, 2004; Nguyen, Kohlman&
Rankin, 2004). In a variety of research studies
education has been shown to be beneficial (Nguyen, Kohlman&
diess Web-based individual/patient
individu
individual/p
al/
Rankin, 2004; Adler& Zarchin, 2002; Herman,
erman,, Mock, Blackwell &Hulsey,2006).
&Hulse
&Hu
Nurses, who are important members of tthe hhealth
cannot ignore the effectiveness of these developments. Change and
ealth care team,
eam ca
improvements in information technology
nology has given a new dimension to education and counseling, the most important nursing roles. These
nursing roles are extremely important
ortant for pregnant women and their ffamilies to be able to adapt and appropriately cope with difficulties they
experience (Murray, Mckinney&
ney&
ey& Gorrie,
Gorrie 2002).
Based on this information
of this study
was to investigate the effect of Web-based pregnancy counseling and
nformation the purpose
p
stu
childbirth education programs
ADLs.
ograms
grams (WEBCEP)
(WEBCEP)
EP) on pregnant women's
wom
METHODS
AND PROCEDURES
ME
Design and Participants
Partici
The research
study. The quasi-experimental time series design of pretest and posttest in a single
rch was conducted as a quasi-experimental
quasi-experim
group was used.
sed. The research wa
was conducted on tthe web site: http://web.deu.edu.tr/gebelik
After
er thee web page was created all (6-40
(
week) pregnant women were given counseling by e-mail who requested it from the web page.
esearch
search population was comprised of the
t 161 pregnant women who became members by accessing the web page.
The research
hese pregnant women 62 were determined
de
From these
to want to receive on-going education. Of these 62 pregnant women who wanted on-going
t
education 32 pregnant women were taken
into the sample who were in their 12th-26th week of pregnancy, completely filled out all three
forms and were
ere healthy and not ha
hav
having a risky pregnancy.
n for taking 26 w
The reason
week or less pregnant women into the sample was related to the research method. The final test was planned
three months afterr the beginning
of the education so women in pregnancies greater than 26 weeks and for whatever reason women who
begin
be
delivered before the final test were not included in the study. The women who requested on-going education and who were not yet at their
12th week of pregnancy were explained the purpose of the study and asked to wait until their 12th week.
Data Collection Method
Data Collection Tools
Form 1: This form needed to be completed by all the pregnant women or their husbands. It contains 19 questions for the purpose of obtaining
the pregnant women and their husbands' sociodemographic characteristics.
Form 2: This form needed to be completed by pregnant women who participated in the WEBCEP. The form had 16 items which were
directed at determining whether or not the pregnant women had experienced minor discomforts.
Form 3: This form was developed by the researcher taking advantage of the Activities of Daily Living (ADL) Model, developed by Nancy
Roper, Winifred Logan and Alison J. Tierney. Roper, Logan, and Tierney's ADL model has a total of 12 items (Roper, Logan& Tierney,
1990). The researcher selected from these 12 items eight that are affected in pregnancy and created a new form, Form 3. The four items from
ADL that were not included were communication, body temperature control, work and use of free time habits, and death. The basic reasons
for removing these items was that they would not have an effect from the internet and thinking that examining the death related item in
pregnancy would not be appropriate.
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Form 3 was developed to determine the pregnant women's ADLs and their appropriate and inappropriate behaviors in response to
frequently encountered discomforts and the Web-based education's effect on these behaviors. The pregnant women completed this form three
times: before education, one and two month after the end of the educational program.
This form has 32 questions, 22 of which were designed as multiple choice questions for the purpose of determining the pregnant
women’s appropriate and inappropriate behaviors. The pregnant women could mark more than one answer to these questions. These
questions were scored by giving one point for every correct answer and zero points for every incorrect answer. One question was written in a
table format in which the women could mark the amount of food consumed daily from each food group. This table was scored by giving one
point for every appropriate amount selected for every food group and giving zero points for every amount that was excessive or insufficient.
The maximum score possible from the ADLs is 75. In the findings the scores the pregnant women obtained were converted and given out of
10 to make them easier to read and interpret.
There was one open-ended question on Form 3 that asked the pregnant women's height, pre-pregnancy weight and their weight at the
time they completed the form. According to their pre-pregnancy Body Mass Index (BMI) their appropriate weight gain was evaluated. The
weight that should be gained according to BMI before pregnancy is shown below (Williamson, 2006).
These values are accepted as the basis for evaluating whether or not they had gained the appropriate weight according to month of
pregnancy.
BMI Before Pregnancy
Diagnosis
Weight (in kg) Needed to be Gained During Pregnancy
<19.8
Low
12.5-18
19.8-26
Normal
11.5-16
>26
High
7-11.5
>29
Obese
d6
Research Implementation
Creation of Web Page: Taking advantage of Dokuz Eylül University's web hosting services
rvices
ces a web page was created on the
th World
Wide Web. Windows software program was used in the preparation of the information. Because
have
cause all of the internet procedures hosting
h
Linux management system this management system was used to create the page. When the Webb page was createdd php script language and
HTML were used. Support and guidance were received from a computer technician and computer
uter education
education and instruction
instructi technology in
the page design and preparation.
On the home page there are three buttons on the left: "New Registration,"" "Member Log-on,"
Kerziban Yenal?" The
Log
and "Who
Who Is
I K
system was run by opening the sub-topics.
Conducting Counseling and Education: By filling out the new registration
(Form
gistration
ion form
f
(For
m 1) any pregnant
pregna woman could become a
member and receive counseling about subjects of interest to them during
women were sent to the counseling
ng pregnancy. These pregnan
pregnant wom
section of the web page where they could write about a topic for which
researcher answered these questions
hich they wanted counseling. The
The res
within at the most 48 hours by sending information to their email address.
ddress.
dress
Pregnant women who wanted to participate in the WEBCEP
EP ongoing education program
program were
wer given a planned two week education
program. On Monday of every week were sent a new topic by e-mail.
mail.
ail. If they had any questions about the topic they were answered by email by Friday of that week.
Educational topics in WEBCEP: 1st Week: Nutrition
ion in pregnancy, 2nd Week:
eek: ADLs iin pregnancy and precautions to take for common
complaints.
In addition to the standard WEBCEP the pregnant
counseling about what they needed to do for
pregnant women
wome were also given
wo
ven individual
ind
minor complaints they had identified on Form 2 and ffor in
inappropriate
appropri behaviors that
tha were identified on Form 3.
Data Collection Procedures
All of the forms sent to the pregnant
connected to the researcher's e-mail. All of the pregnant women
nt women
men from the web page were
w
who wanted to be a member of the web
participate in the study completed the new registration from (Form 1) found
ebb page and who agreed to participat
partic
on the home page of the web page.
were sent to their e-mail address a user's name and password
e. Pregnant women who were members
memb
me
determined by the experts who designed
web
esigne the we
b page. Together with the user's name and password, information about how they could take
advantage of these services was sent to them.
them. All pregnant women who wanted to take advantage of the on-going educational service used
their user name and password
word
ord to get access to the other forms
form from the home page log-on for members. Pregnant women who completed
Form 2 and Form 3 were
topic to
ere sent the first educational
edu
t their e-mail address on the same day. Within the first 48 hours individual
counseling was givenn to the pregnant women according
to the information on the form. After completing the 2-week educational program the
acc
pregnant women were re
reminded
Form 3 again one and two month after finishing the education. The forms were
reminde
d by e-mail to complete
complet
com
completed by the
he pregnant women on the web page.
pag At the beginning of the forms information about how to complete them was given.
Counseling was provided by e-mail
e-m when they felt
fe a need. Pregnant women and their spouses who completed the educational program and
filled out the forms three times were sent a "Model
"Mo Soon-to-be-Parent Certificate" designed by the researcher to their mail address.
Analysis
The
was used for statistical analysis of all findings obtained from the data collection tools. The research
he SPSS 11.0 packet program wa
participant
nt pregnant women and their
the husbands' sociodemographic and obstetric characteristics were given as a percentage. In the
th
examinationn of the effect of the WEBCEP
on pregnant women's ADLs repeated measures One Way Analysis of Variance was used. The
W
appropriatenesss of weight gain ffrom the time before education was given until two month after the conclusion of the educational program
was tested using McNemar
McNem test.
te
Ethical Explanations
plan
plana
Permission was received from Ege University School of Nursing Scientific Ethics Committee
prior to beginning the research.
RESULTS
The sociodemographic and obstetric characteristics of the participants are shown in Table 1. The mean age of the research
participant pregnant women was 28.8 years and their husbands' mean age was 31.1 years. It was determined that the pregnant women and
their husbands had high educational levels and high income levels, and the majority of the pregnant women were employed. The current
pregnancy was the first for 84.4% of the women and 87.5% did not have any living children.
When the status of receiving information about pregnancy was examined it was determined that 87.5% of the pregnant women had
received information, and the sources of their information for 68.3% was their physician, for 65.6% books and magazines, and for 59.4%
other web pages.
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Table 1. Sociodemographic and Obstetric Characteristics of Pregnant Women and Spouses
Characteristic
Age Mean (

Total (n=32)
28.8 (3.1)

x ± SD)

Women's Educational Level

Employment Status

High school
University
Postgraduate education
Employed
Not employed

1 (3.1)
25 (78.1)
6 (18.8)
26 (81.2)
6 (18.8)
31.1 (3.9)

High school
University
Postgraduate education
Income less than expenses
Income and expenses balanced
Income more than expenses
12-19 week
20-26 week
0
1
Received
Have not received
Physician
Nurse
Books and Magazines
Preparation for Childbirth class
Other Web Pages

4 (12.5)
17 (53.1)
11 (34.4)
4 (12.5)
18 (56.3)
10 (31.3)
18 (59.4)
14 (40.6)
28 (87.5)
4 (12.5)
28(87.5))
4(12.5)
2.5)
2(68.3)
22(68.3)
2(6.3)
2
21(65
21(65.6)
1(3.1)
19(59.4)

Income Status

Week of Pregnancy (at first registration)
Number of Living Children
Status of Having Received Information
about Pregnancy
Distribution of information source* n=28

*Data include making more than one selection.

20
10

x

Husband's Mean Age ( ± SD)
Husbands' Educational Level

The results obtained for the pregnant women's total and subcategory ADLs are give
pregnant women's ADL
given in Table 2.. The pr
subcategory and total scores were examined with repeated measures one way analysis
significant differences were
alysis of variance. Statistically sig
found in all of the subcategories of ADL. To determine at which measurement,
BE,, one and
month after the conclusion of
urement,
nt, ffrom BE
a two mo
educational program measurements was the source of the difference Bonferroni
ferroni corrected
rrected t test in paired
paire samples
sampl was used.
Table 2. Comparison of the Pregnant Women's ADL Subcategory Scores
cores
ores BE, OM, and OM
Activities of Daily Living

BE

x ± SD
4.2±2.3
1.72±1.9
3.9±1.3
5.5±2.9
2.9
4.2±1.8
2±1.8
±1.8
3.5±4.3
5±4
4.9±2.4
9±2.4
2.9±2.3
9±2.3
4.1±1.4
±1.4

TM

F/P

Difference
Time

x ± SD

x ± SD

6.7±1.6
6.1±2.3
66.3±1.5
6.3
7.2±1.6
7.2±1
6.4±1.9

7.1±1.8
1±1.
6.7±2.1
±2.1
6.8±1.4
±1.4
7.5±2.1
±2.1
6.9±1.88

225.31
272.756
65.528
10.115
40.472

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

a<b,c
a<b,c
a<b<c
a<b,c
a<b<c

5.2±4.7
.7
6.3±2.66
6.1±2.2
6.4±1.33

5.2±4.2
6.3±2.0
5.8±2.5
6.8±1.4

46.209
264.132
227.181
76.221

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

a,b<c
a<b,c
a<b,c
a<b<c

IE
TC

1. Ensuring safety
2. Breathing
3. Nutrition
4. Elimination
5. Personal Cleanliness and
Dress
6. Exercise
7. Sexuality
8. Sleep
Total Score

OM

Over

a= Score BE b= Score OM c= Score TM

In the advanced
nutrition, personal cleanliness-dress and ADL total scores significant
ed analysis with the
t pregnant women's
wom
differences were determined
mined between all three measurements.
measurement The scores in these two subcategories and the total ADL were seen to steadily
increase. In the advanced
women's scores from the ensuring safety, breathing, elimination, sexuality, and sleep
vanced analysis of the pregna
pregnant wom
subcategories significant
gnificant
nifican differences
differences were determined
termin between BE and OM and between BE and TM. There was no significant difference
between OM and TM. The scores
after completion of education were found to be higher than the scores BE.In the
score att both measurements
measure
sur
advanced analysis
nalysis
alysis of the pregnant
pregnan women's
women's scores
score in the exercise subcategory a statistically significant difference was found between BE and
TM (P=0.019).
0.019).. A significant difference was
w not
n found between the BE and OM scores (P=0. 062), or between the OM and the TM scores (
p= 1.0).
).
If the pregnant women's weight
weigh gain was normal according to their BMI it was described as normal, if more or less it was described
weig
as inappropriate.
priate. In the results of th
the pregnant women's weight gain, evaluated according to their BMI, at the pre-education and two month
post-education
n times 46.9% of th
the women had an appropriate weight gain at the pre-education time period but the rate of appropriate weight
gain had increased
ed to 78.1% 3 months later. According to the McNemar analysis the difference was determined to be statistically significant
(p= 0.021).
In the analysis
sis oof the participating pregnant women’s positive opinions about receiving web-based education it was determined that
53.1% of the pregnant women answered that they found this method to be beneficial and practical, 40.6% that they had no unanswered
questions, 31.2% that they liked the ability to ask questions whenever they wanted. In the examination of the pregnant women’s opinions
about the web-based education they received 15.6% answered that a form could be added, 9.3% that exercised could be improved, and 9.3%
that there could be more visual materials.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The subcategory scores that increased the most, compared to the other subcategories, were those in the nutrition, personal cleanliness
and dress subcategories. Nutrition in pregnancy is important in many cultures. In Turkish culture as well great significance is given to
nutrition during pregnancy. The value given to nutrition in Turkish culture is shown in various beliefs. Importance is given to various foods
and others are avoided for the infant who will be born to be intelligent, pretty and not handicapped (Ta, 1994; Artun, 1998). The personal
cleanliness and dress subcategory for ADLs, as with nutrition, is another topic that is given importance in society. What a pregnant woman
should wear, her hygienic and self-care needs are given importance by pregnant women and their families. For this reason it is thought that
these topics were better assimilated by the pregnant women after completing the education and re-reading it. The finding that the pregnant
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women continued to benefit from the information in these areas after the completion of the educational program is an encouraging result
from the standpoint of the education's effectiveness and usability.
In the results of the pregnant women's weight gain, evaluated according to their BMI, at the pre-education and two month posteducation times, 46.9% of the women had an appropriate weight gain at the pre-education time period but the rate of appropriate weight gain
had increased to 78.1% three months later(p= 0.021). The increase in number of pregnant women who had appropriate weight gain after the
educational program may be related to the high educational level of the pregnant women who participated in the education and their being at
the appropriate age for childbirth. In various studies a correlation between pregnant women's appropriate weight gain and their educational
level has been shown (Maddah et al., 2005; Maddah, 2005).
The ADL subcategory least affected after education was exercise. Included in the education given to the pregnant women was the
importance of exercise, areas to be careful about, things that should not be done and information about exercises that pregnant women can do
(walking, aerobic, etc.) However the exercises that can be done during pregnancy were not explained with pictures. Ethically because of
possible injury that could occur from incorrect exercise the exercise diagrams were not shown. For this reason the pregnant women may have
been less affected from this education. In addition exercise not being a habit in the pregnant women's work lives and normal pre-pregnancy
lives may have created difficulty. In a previous study women who exercised before pregnancy (39%) continued to exercise during pregnancy.
In the same study pregnant women were found to consider rest and relaxation to be more important than exercise (96%) (Clarke, Gross,
2004). In a study by Okumu et al. (2002) after education 12.3% of the participants exercised regularly three times
mes a week.
Statistically significantly differences were found between the pregnant women's BE, OM and TM ADL
scores. In the advanced
L total sco
analysis significant differences were determined between the three time periods. The pregnant women's ADLs
Ls steadily increased.
incre
In general the women who participated in this web-based education had positive opinions about thee education.
ducation. In a study by Herman et
al. (2005) web-based social support was provided for low income women. The women were determined
social support
ed to be pleased with the sso
they received.
In a study by Adler and Zarchin (2002) an online communication method was used for social
al support for women who were on
o bbedrest at
home because of their risk for early delivery. All of the women stated that this method helped
ped them
hem cope at home.In a study by
b Diaz and
colleagues (2002) counseling was given over the internet for health promotion. Sixty percent
rcent off the patien
patients answered
ered that tthe counseling
they received from the internet was the same or better than that received from their physician.
of this
n. In their evaluation
eva
thi as a source of
information in general they found it to be good and only 6% found it to be a weak source
urce of informa
information.
The results obtained from this study show that pregnant women can benefit from a two-week educational progra
program,
and that education
pr
o
and counseling has a positive effect on pregnant women's ADLs. The steady
dy increase in total
total score showing tthat the pregnant women
continued to use the information after the completion of the educational program
Web-based health education can
ogram
m is an encouraging
encouraging result.
r
Web
be considered to be an appropriate educational method.
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Introduction:

10

Abstract
Computer Course is one of the first year and first semester courses of most Universities of Turkey. Although it is one of the literacy courses,
the usage of computers especially word processing programs may varied depending on students. The aim of this study is to compare the
achievements of preservice teachers’ computer literacy depending on the different instructional methods, kinds of high school graduation,
scores and field of University entry exam, prior knowledge of computer usage. The participants are 155 freshman
from Faculty of
man students
stu
Education Sciences of Ankara University. These students were followed Computer Course I in two differentt instruction
instructional methods namely:
distance education; presentation and application. End of the semester students were administered an application
Computer Literacy.
caation exam of Com
Students were asked to fill out a survey to understand their properties. In summary, this study describes
ibes comparisons of the properties of
students and their achievements of computer usage applications.

Computer literacy is one of the basic human body skills of in recent decay. The trend
rend of information technology has bbeen increased in the
late 1980s. Today being a teacher request basic computer skills, understand the basic
sic of internet, using computerized iinstructional materials.

20

The term of “Computer Literacy” are varied to different people and countries.
ries. Mason
ason and Marow (2006)
(200 intend to show that the meaning of
“computer literacy” actually encompasses two distinct components: an awareness
an
awarene component that requires
requ
a individual to have knowledge
of how computers affect his/her daily life or society as a whole,
component
that requires an individual to
hole, and a competence
mpeten
componen
mpon
demonstrate“hands on” proficiency with a software application. A student
proficient
tudent who is technically proficien
profic
ien (i.e. competent) but lacks awareness
cannot be said to be “computer literate.” The reverse is also true.

C

According to Richter et al.(2001), computer literacy comprises declarative
larative and
nd procedural computer-related knowledge, familiarity with
computers and self-confidence in using the computer:: (i) Declarative computer-related
is constituted by general knowledge on
omputer-related
er-related knowledge
kn
common computer applications and the possibilitiess and func
functionalities of computers,
funct
omputers,
puters, as well as acquaintance with abbreviations in the field.
(ii) Procedural computer-related knowledge comprises
computer, such as specific know-how related to common
mprises the sk
skills required to use
see a com
co
applications such as word processors or file managers,
anage and general rroutines that apply to many programs. (iii) Familiarity with computers is a
subjective estimation of one’s competence
ce inn dealing with different
differen
differen kinds of computer applications. (iv) Self-confidence in using the
computer can be characterized by a lack of doubts
ubts about one’s competence
compete
competenc in dealing with computers (Richter et al. 2001).

IE
T

By 1980, Educators most often think
literacy as the ability
ink
nk of computer liter
abilit to use the computer as an information appliance for such purposes as
word processing, running simulations,
navigating the Internet, and using presentation software such as
ulations,
lations accessing
accessing educational CD-ROMs,
CD-R
PowerPoint (Turkle, 1984). On the contrary Hoffman (2003) mentioned
that by 2000, Computer Literacy courses included entire sections
me
dedicated to the "literate" use of the Web.
While the literature discussing the new role of computer
literacy education (Hoffman and Blake, 2003), Turkish freshmen trying to achieve
co
basic skills of computer.
Faculties
offers the computer literacy course “Computer Course I,” which is required for
mputer. In Turkey, Facult
mputer
iess of Education
Ed
Educ
most students being literate. Th
The contents of th
the course are soft wares, history of computers, basic internet communications, Word
Processing, Power point, and Excel.
Exc

Beforee entering the University, students acquire
their computer literacy two ways: formally through school programs or in the workplace,
a
and informally,
or by themselves. We find that a few students, as they enter University, are proficient in many
ormally, whether at home, from friends
f
of the applications
essential by a functional definition of computer literacy. These students are exempted from Computer Course
lications considered essent
I. However most of the rest stude
students
should take this course. The aim of this study is to compare the achievement of the students having
st
ud
different properties
instructional methods.
ties in two different
diffe
Methods:
Subjects:
In this study 155 students were participated from four different departments of Faculty of Education at Ankara University. The
name of departments is Department of Guidance and Psychological Counseling (GPC), Department of Pre School Education (PSE),
Department of Mental Retarded (MR) and Department of Culture of Religion and Ethics Education (CREE) and Department of Social
Studies (SS).
Materials:
Computer literacy assessment scores as well as additional demographic data were collected from 155 first semester freshman students
enrolled in a required “Computer I” course at Ankara University Faculty of Education.
In terms of demographic data name of the department, gender, age, University Entrance Examination Score (UEES) and its weighted
sections, types of graduated High school asked to the participants. In the second part of the survey some information about the computer
usage before starting to course were gathered.
Procedure:
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At the beginning of the semester, students were randomly selected into three different groups depending on instructional methods. First
group is followed the computer course in a designed online environment called ECDL. ECDL Training Software that is applied by Ankara
University offers Training in Office 2000, XP and 2003 formats, and in Windows 2000 and XP formats; all fully approved by the ECDL
Foundation. ECDL Training Software includes high levels of interactivity with demos and practices; over 1000 “hands-on” interactive
simulations bringing learning to life. It has user friendly content from the outset. Learning Management System allows administrators to
track and record student progress. The second group studied the topics from the book before come to the computer laboratory and they
followed the guidelines of the book and made a practice end of the course. The third group followed the instructor demonstrations and
explanations than they made practice too.
The developed form and practice exam was administered end of the fall semester (2009). The form includes students’ properties about
entering university exam; types of their graduated high school; knowing before computer usage and Microsoft Office Programs. During the
exam, all students apply the instructors’ guidelines. The application topics cover three different Microsoft Office Programs: Word, Power
Point and Excel.
Analysis:
ANOVA and t-test for independent samples were performed to test the hypotheses.

20
10

Findings:
Some demographic characteristics of students are shown in Table1 and Table2. The number of boys
ys and girls are varied for each ddepartment.
ep
For this study girls dominated at 60% however males dominated at 40%. The age of the students
study is varied
dents that were participant of this stud
stu
between 17 and 22, majority participants (60%) from the 19-21 age groups.
Table1. Crosstabulation of Gender and Department.

Departments

SE
Gender

GPC

Girls

5

Boys

12

Total

17

CREE

PSE
PS

SS

Total

30

21

28

9

2

20
0

4

24

93
62

32

41

32
2

33

155

Department of Guidance and Psychological Counseling (GPC),
PC), Department
artment of Pr
Pre
Pre- School Education (PSE) and Department of
Mental Retarded (MR) and Department of Culture of Religion
Religio and Ethics Education(CREE),
Education(CREE
ation(CREE Department of Social Studies (SS).

IE
TC

Table2. Crosstabulation of gender and age.

Gender

17

18

Girls

1

Boys

Total

age
19
1

Total
20

21

14

35

25

4

6

16

5

20

51

22
7

11

93

14

9

13

62

39

16

24

155

The participants
nts
ts are graduated from
fr
different
different high schools (Table3). Most students are graduated form Anatolia High School (37%) and
ghh School(%30).
General High
3.. Cross tabulation of Department
Department
ment an
and Types of School
Table3.

MR

GPC
CREE
PSE
SS
Total

Types of Schools
Anatolia
Girls
Girls
Vocation Vocational
al High
High
School
School
2
-

Tot
al
Anatolia
Vocational
Religious
High School

General
High
School
-

Anatolia
High
School
14

Vocation
al High
School
1

Vocational
Religious
High School
-

-

17

19

13

-

-

-

-

-

32

-

-

-

-

-

29

12

41

3

23

-

3

3

-

-

32

25

8

-

-

-

-

-

33

47

58

1

5

3

29

12

155

Table4. The independent sample t-test compares achievement versus instructional methods.
methods

N

X

S

sd
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ecdl

73

79,49

10,364

traditional

71

73,08

10,362

142

3,23

,002

The independent samples t-test analysis indicates that the 73 distance education students had a mean of 79,49 total points, the 71 traditional
students had a mean of 73,08 total points, and the means are significantly different at the p<.05 level.
Table5. The independent sample t-test compares achievement versus gender.
Gender

N

X

S

sd

T

p

Girl

86

77,33

9,130

142

1,47

,142

Boy

58

74,66

12,596

The 86 girls had a mean of 77,33 total points and the 58 boys 74,66 total points and their means are not significant (p<.05).
Table6. The ANOVA results between Weighted University Entrance Examination scores and achievement
Sum of
Squares
Between Groups

df

Mean Square
3

448,327

Within Groups

15030,019

140

107,357

Total

16375,000

F

Sig.

4,176

,007

20
10

1344,981

143

The key interpretive element of interest in the original ANOVA table is that, based on a p=.007,
7, a marginally significant
significan difference exists
=
4,17, p<.05). There are
4,1
rance Examination scores (F3-140)
within comparisons of achievement scores among the four different University Entrance
3-14
four different Weighted University Entrance Examination scores namely Equallyy Weighted Composite
Weighted Verbal Composite
Comp
1 and 2;; Wei
Weig
1 and 2.
According to Post Hoc Test results, the participants who enter the University with “e
“equally
“ qually weigh
weighted ccomposite 2” (X=81,85) scored
significantly higher on achievement test than did “equally weighted composite
omposite 1” (X=73,34).
(X=73,34)
Table7. The independent sample t-test compares achievement versus
class.
rsuss computer usag
usage outt of the class
computer usage out of
the class

N

X

S

sd

T

p

Yes
No

132

76,55

10,774

142
1

1,12

,261

122

72 9
72,92

9,643

IE
TC

The independent samples t-test analysis indicates
ates that the 132 participants
participa
partici
who can reach computer out of the course had a mean of 76,55
total points, the 12 participants can not
ot use compu
computer had a m
mean
ean of 72,9
72,92 total points, and the means are not significantly different at the
p<.05 level.
Table8. One-way ANOVA compares
ompares
mpares achievement versus knowing word processing before the course.
Sum of
S
Squares

Between Groups
Betwe

df

Mean Square

1341,318
134

2

670,659

Within Grou
Groups

15033,682
5033

141

106,622

Total

16375,000

143

F
6,290

Sig.
,002

According
ng to ANOVA results, there is
i a significant difference between achievement scores and three different level of knowing word
=6,29 p<.05).
processing before the course (F2-141=
he Post Hoc Test
Te results, the participants who know the word processing before the course (X=81,32) scored significantly
T
Depending on the
higher on achievement
ent tes
test tthan did partially(X=74,61) or non knowing word processing(X=73,53).
Table9. One-way ANOVA compares achievement versus knowing Power Point before the course.

Between Groups

Sum of
Squares
814,265

Within Groups
Total

df
2

Mean Square
407,132

15560,735

141

110,360

16375,000

143

F
3,689

Sig.
,027

According to Table 9, there is a significant difference between achievement scores and three different level of knowing Power point
presentation program before the course (F2-141=3,68 p<.05).
In terms of the Post Hoc Test results, the participants who know the Power Point before the course (X=79,75) scored significantly higher on
achievement test than did not knowing Power Point before the course (X=73,33).
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Table10. One-way ANOVA compares achievement versus knowing Excell before the course.

Between Groups

Sum of
Squares
1454,766

Within Groups
Total

df
2

Mean Square
727,383

14920,234

141

105,817

16375,000

143

F
6,874

Sig.
,001

According to ANOVA results, there is a significant difference between achievement scores and three different level of knowing Excel before
the course (F2-141=6,87 p<.05).
80
Depending on the Post Hoc Test results, the participants who know the word processing before the course (X=80,50)
scored significantly
higher on achievement test than not knowing Excel before the course (X=73,00).
Discussion and Conclusion:

10

First semester of the Turkish Universities follow the “Computer Course 1” to enrich the students’’ computer
ter literature. There are different
instructional methods have been applied to be literate however some difficulties have been encountered. In order to under
understand these
understan
difficulties both two different instructional methods and some properties of the students were
ere compared with achievements of
o computer
applications.

20

First group is followed the computer course in a designed online environment called ECDL. Thee second
s
d group studied the
t topics from the
book before come to the computer laboratory and they followed the guidelines of the book and made some practices
practic end
e of the course. The
achievement of these two groups is significantly different. The first groups aree more successful than the second group. ECDL program
covers many applications to gain the basic skills of the computer. Although there are also some applications
for the
appl
t second group, repeating
the applications in any time in online environment may affect this achievement.
ment.
On the contrary comparing achievement versus computer usage out of the class, th
theree is no significant di
difference. This paradox may explain
ther
that the usage of computers out of the course may be benefit for different
ifferent
erent aims such as e-mail,
mail, chat etc
etc. instead of studying course subjects.
Comparing with the demographical characteristics of students and their
achievements,
heir
eir aach
ievements,
ments, there are nno significant difference within comparisons
of achievement scores among the both age and gender. Since range of ages is much
between 17 and 22, the result can be acceptable.
uch closed bet

C

In the University Entrance Examination, the candidates
answer only the items
test which are related to their field. All the candidates
dates answe
answ
ms of the te
are expected to answer the items of the Turkish,
Science-1, Math-1, Science-1
h, Social Sci
Sciencecience
ience tests. Then, they select two of the Literature-Social,
Social Science-2, Math-2 and Science-2 testss which
whic are related to their field in the high school. Their selection, of course, determines the
type of weighted composite scores calculated
them.. The participa
participants
of this study have four different Weighted University Entrance
latedd for
fo them
rticip
Examination scores namely Equally Weighted
Weighted Verbal Composite 1- 2. A marginally significant difference
eighted Composite 1- 2 and W
Weig
exists within comparisons of achievement
University Entrance Examination scores. According to the results,
ement
ment scores
res among the four different
diffe
the participants who enter the University
2” scored significantly higher on achievement test than did
niversity with “equally weightedd composite
co
com
“equally weighted composite 1”.
understood
more ability for Math, Turkish and Science also have more achievement
”. As is
i unders
toodd that who have m
about computer usage.

IE
T

In terms of the basic computer literature skill
apply the word processing, Power Point and Excel. As the result of the
skills, students should
s
statistical analysis mentioned
mention that students
students who have
ha prior
pri knowledge about these programs, they can easily develop their literacy skills and
are more successful.
ful.

In summary,
ry, age and gender differences
dif
does nnot affect being a computer literate. Spending more time with computer out of the class does
not helpful,
pful,
ful, too. On the contrary, studyin
studying with online environment and ability for basic disciplines such as Mathematics, Turkish and
Science
cee have a helpful effects being a good
goo computer literate.
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WHAT HAPPENS IF THE TEACHING OF “EDEB”YAT GETS SENSORIAL?
Fundagül APAK
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T
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Abstract:
Nowadays, we see that many people, from “amir to memur”, “doctor to tabib”, “inaatçı to amele” don’t know the literal
meaning of their job that they do because of the incoherence between the meaning which is given to the job that they do and its
literal meaning, we take part in a job that we don’t know the meaning of its name. What about “edeb”iyat?
We have a huge population who confuse the field of “yazın” and “edebiyat” who study Turkish language and literature at
domestic and abroad universities but don’t know the meaning of “edebiyat” and its alteration in historical period. Every year
the number of new academic staff who cannot symbolize an image which is beyond the mind and cannot express it in Turkish
is increasing. We possessed the teachers who get lost in the universe of signifier and signified who are not able to see what is
signe as a consequence of concept confusion such as edeb with terbiye and ahlak; mütercim with
th tercüman; sanat with
yaratıcılık; zanaat with taklit, who think that “eflatun” and “mor” as different colours who do not know
now
ow the
th difference between
“laf” and “söz” who always says that once upon a time the signifier “otobüs” was tried to be signified aas “çok oturaklı
götüreç”, how an academic staff who are not aware of the literal meaning of “dil” (language)) can
an teach which reality/irreality
re
with which words that the “gerçek”(real/irreal) can be taught?
The answer of it goes through getting the unapparent side of words sensorial. Thousands
ands of pages can be writte
written about a
phenomenon and it can be discussed for years. However, sensing this phenomenon by sense organs from the first hand
hhan worth
thousands of papers; because the reality of knowledge which is received by senses is thee most impressive thing. In th
tthis respect,
the aim of this study is to observe and show how much the technology that is used
films, power point
sed in literature
iterature courses like film
films
presentations affect self-awareness.
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WHERE ARE WE IN THE OPEN WORLD? AN ANALYSIS OF EDUCATIONAL
TECHNOLOGY IMPLEMENTATIONS IN TURKEY
Cengiz Hakan AYDIN

20

Web Searching in the World of e-Books
E-Learning and Blended Learning
Availability of Open Source and Free Software
Leveraged Resources and OpenCourseWare
Learning Object Repositories and Portals
Learner Participation in Open Information Communities
Electronic Collaboration
Alternate Reality Learning
Real-Time Mobility and Portability
Networks of Personalized Learning

10

Abstract:
This presentation provides a critical analyses of educational technology implementations in Turkey according to Bonk᪽s WE
ALL LEARN approach. In The World Is Flat: A Brief History of the Twenty-First Century, Thomas L. Friedman in 2005
claimed that the perceptual shift required for countries, companies and individuals to remain competitive in a global market
where historical and geographical divisions are becoming increasingly irrelevant. Bonk (2009) inspired by this book and
generated an idea or approach concerning learning. He called his approach as WE ALL LEARN by using the first letters of the
recent top ten technology movements experiencing in the field of educational technology that require
us to change our
qu
preconceptions regarding learning and education and opening the education systems to all. These movements
ovemen are listed as;
ovement

In this presentation I as the presenter used this approach to assess
enough open learning opportunities
ess if we are able to provide en
enou
to our citizens or all or namely if we are able to open up education
ducation to all (not only people in Turkey but also all the world
citizens).

IE
T

C

Keywords: open education resources, online learning
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WHY THE PLACE OF LCMS CAN NOT BE FOUND IN THE INSTITUTIONAL
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Edina Kriskó, Csilla Muhari
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INTRODUCTION

10

Abstract:
Colleges and universities have to deal with the Learning Content Management Systems (LCMS) on strategic level nowdays. They have to
chose and position the means in the everyday practice and communication of the institution consciously so that it could gain support and
rank. Intentional decisions based on quality management issues and commitments are made instead of spontaneous acts. Beyond teaching
and administration LCMS also provide norms and help building the community which helps the instititution with „selling” itself and its
educational services. Even if it does not act like that (does not communicate) it is able to figure out (it is communicative
in this sense) the
muni
main principles of the institution, the organisational culture, the consciousness of the management, the similarity
ty
y of the iinstitutional decisions
and the extent of the commitment to the goals (and also reflects to these areas). We shall therefore list the questions
uestions which are neccessary for
the positioning of LCMS, the shortcomings and contradictions that can be found in the Hungarian higher education.
ucat
Keywords: LCMS, Corporate PR, Quality management, education, eLearning, communicatio

20

The starting point of the article is the assumption that the LCMS (or Learning Management
ent Systems
tems – LMS) have fallen into line with the
conventional methods of the organisational communication. Building an image and communication
mmunication
tion within th
the organisation require phasing
of the available materials, messages and performing an integrated communication. It means that LMS and LCMS have to be inserted into the
communication strategies as well, just as the homepages of the institution, the intranet
media. In this article we
tranett systems, newsletters or the me
describe the bare essentials first, then we wish to examine what would happen if they can not be fulfilled. We inten
intend to figure out the origins
of uncertainty and deficiency of the organisational communication in the matter
LMS/LCMS
ter off LM
LMS/
LCMS in the Hungarian higher educational practice.
COMMUNICATION
ICATION

C

We accept the pre-assumption that the organisation have to think
communication. The base of the Integrated
inkk in terms of an integrated comm
Communication (IC) is that the organisation coordinates messages
level so that it could shape the opinion about
es aand
nd mediums on a strategic le
lev
the institution and the provided services. It accords to the base assumption
Communication which says that an
umption
mption of the Integratedd Marketing
M
overall plan gains extra value and the highest communicational effect can be reached perspi
perspicuity and phasing. (In: Nyárády-Szeles: Public
persp
Relations I-II., Perfekt Kiadó, 2004. p. 78., after: Keegan-Moriarty-Duncan,
gan-M
n, 1991.,
91., Schultz,
Schultz 1990., AAAA 1993.)
All means of communication have to be prepared
coordinated
for the sake of reaching the maximum
ared
red strategically
strateg
strategic
atedd and consciously
co
c
effectiveness. Only that communication can be efficient wh
covers the whole
system of institutional relations, is based of the consistency
which co
lee sys
of the messages (and the generated tonic effect)
the organisational goal(s). Public Relations (PR) literatures come up with
fect)
ct) and
an may support th
the „waterfall model”. (In this model management
mission, vision – are the starting points of the lower level
nagement
ment decisions – goals,
goals, strategies,
s
decisions and action plans. The communication
munication follows it as well, so each and every activity stems from the strategy and the goals.
(Nyárády-Szeles, 2004. p. 80.) It seems
ms to be well used and applicable in the hierarchical higher education.
Due to the institutional integrations
hierarchy and burocracy has become even more intensified in Hungary.
ions
ons in the last few years the hiera
hier
Centralisation is the source off several strains since in many cases the different faculties (previously separate colleges) are working against
each other instead of cooperation.
technology
support is one of these controversial areas.
ration.
ation. Educati
Educational technol
ogy
gy and su

IE
T

EDUCATION
SUPPORT AND PR, E-PR
EDUCAT

Education support
ort shows the student (teacher) friendly
friend approach, the open-mindedness, the lateral thinking or lack of these. Actuation of
frien
LMS/LCMS iss close-knit with the institutional
institutional EPR
P (ePublic Relations).
http://www.cipr.co.uk/) CERP (Confédération Européenne des Relations Publiques) the
According
ing
ng to the reference of
o (http://www.cerp.org/,
(http://www.ce
www
EPR contains
ontains all forms of communication in which partners communicate with each other in e-messages, interactively both inside or outside
of the organisation,
ganisation, either via Internet or Intranet. EPR therefore involves WEB EPR, Net PR and Online PR as well (Baráth, 2006).
Interactivity and
communication are emphasised in all areas of EPR. Without this criteria all opportunities provided by the
nd polynomial com
Internet are considered
idered to be co
ccommercial and propaganda materials. This polynomiality is the most important value of using LMS/LCMS.

WHERE CAN THE COMMUNICATIONAL PLANNING WORK BEGIN?
If we are thinking in an integrated communication on which areas is it required to plan LCMS strategicly? The main question is the
management of the institution, its strategy and the computational or development strategy. The Quality Management Handbook and the
institutional communication strategy are of the greatest importance among the overall regulatory documents.
These documents and generally the strategic planning are questionable in Hungary as in most cases they come to an end in the forms of the
incidentally compulsory documents (required by supervisory organs). The orderly and operative methods of the accomplishment are not
always ensured. Furthermore the appointing of the responsible persons would not always ensure the feedback. It is only mentioned in the oral
reports of the management that can be a field of research only with strict distinctions.
We can only examine how the theoretical commendations should work and how they are put into the practise. On one hand we can also
examine the ambient factors stemming from the infrastructure and teh regulatory documents, on the other side however we can recline upon
our own observations.
Let us see how a communication expert would start! First of all (s)he takes stock of all the ambient factors that give the background of a
functional LCMS and asks the following questions:
x
Do the documents mentioned above exist at all?
x
Which of these mentiones LCMS or spesific methods?
x
Do at least the executive instructions allude to LCMS if the strategic documents would not?
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x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Does the certain LCMS or the one that is in use appear in the documents?
If yes, how is the operation regulated?
Is it part of the quality management system? To what extent is it embedded?
Who are the circle of users?
What is the institutional goal of LCMS?
What is its communicational aim?
How publicly is it operated?
How was the introduction of LCMS communicated?
Is the continual promotion of the system neccessary? What are the possible methods?
Are there any surveys about the use and the difficulties of it (attitude, functionality, availability, infrastructure, cost- and educational
effectiveness)?
Do LCMS compete with any other registry, editory, content sharing or managing systems within the institution?
Where did the claim for LCMS come from? From the management, students or the lecturers?

Probably this list is not complete but answering these questions can help with showing the main direction of the communication.
omm
STRATEGIC DOCUMENTS
In the followings you can find the strategic documents mentioned in the previous list.

x
x

10

x

The Institutional Development Plan (IDP) is the strategic base document of the higher educational
onal institutions
tutions that needs to be prepared
compulsory (see: Law CXXXIX. of 2005, about the higher education) in each institution. By
Education
y IDP the Ministry of Culture and
an E
enters into contract with the institution for four years. In this contract they set the project
controlling and
ojectt of realization,
realizat
rea
ion,, its timing, con
contr
monitoring, and the financial conditions.
The Quality Management Handbook is an essential document of the quality management
obligatory principles so
gement system
stem which se
sets the obligat
that the institution could fulfill the required quality measures.
The self-rating survey deals with the 9 EU-criteria (EFQM excellence model):
leadership, resources and
):: ma
management,
nagement, strategy, collegial lea
relationships, collegial satisfaction, student satisfaction, social effect and achievement.
hievement. The current field can me
m measured on a 5 grade
scale.
Communicational strategy determines the interactive relation between
It provides the base of
ween the institution
institution and its environment.
eenviron
theoretical, professional and business realization in each and everyy process of the insti
institution.

20

x

MEANS
MEA

The institutions can choose – one or more – means of communication
onn from the list below for
fo bbending their administrational, examinational,
educational tasks. Since featuring the whole toolset exceeds
eed the length of this article
ticle we focu
focus on the mostly spread and used means.

x
x

IE
T

x

Neptun: The single educational system is usedd in 34 universities
and colleges
the capital and in the country as well. In this system it is
univer
univ
eges
es in th
possible to manage the leaning, financial and educational
activities
of the institution.
It was developed by the Hungarian SDA Stúdió
educatio
act
ins
inst
Ltd. which also does the servicing and thee newer innovations of it satisfying the needs occuring in the institution. It is tipically used by
institutions with the highest number of students.
ude
ETR: Single educational system. It is the concurrency of Neptun in th
the field of higher educational administration. 15 institutions are the
member and developer of it. Itt is mostly usedd by institutions with lo
lower number of students.
Modulo: It is known as a client-friendly electronic service in different Hungarian higher educational institutions. It allows the
electronisation of student
student hostels, credit transfer, financial and other kinds of requests. (Forms
ntt administr
administration, applications
cations for stu
like that can also be wield by Coospac
Coospace.)
Coospace: The develping
it as a cooperational
portal. The aim was to provide a scene for cooperation beyond the
evelping
velping company provides
prov
co
lectures and seminars
document sharing. Development aim has been changed to fulfill the needs of a complex
minars through information and
a docum
system of e-learning
(Also appropriate for managing forms and applications.)
learning
earning and distant part-time education.
educatio
educ
Sharepoint:
that provides message boards for each sections of the institution in the form of
nt:
t: The intranet system of the institution
instit
institu
document
ent
nt sharing (handou
(handouts, invitations, announcements). Also involves the visit hours of the lecturers, list of exam themes,
scholarships,
opportunities.
olarships,
hips, trainee posi
positions andd job
jo op
system (CMS) which provides the frame of e-learning and e-teaching. Can also be used with LMS
Mood is a course management sys
Moodle:
web
eb 2.0 applications.
Ilias: Similar to Moodle, also oone kind of LMS but not with open source-code. The developers in Berlin are eager to build in the
upcoming
ng needs in the newer versions.
Anasco RevisiON:
visiON: electronic
electron
ro examination system. (Transacting e-exams are also possible with Coospace, Moodle and Ilias as well.)
Institutional homepage:
an obvious mean of communication that can not be ignored by any institutions. All documentation in
homepa
homepage
connection with the function of the institution can be displayed on it.

C

x

x
x
x

x
x

The question occuring in connection with the variety of means is if they are present at the same time or if we can witness means competing
with each other due to their functional similarities?
PRESENTATION OF AN INSTITUTION
The institution presented below is an economical college with more different faculties (commerce, finance, business) in Budapest. The
faculties are available in full-time, part-time and (on two faculties) in distant learning form as well. Training supply is the following: 8
bachelor’s, 6 master’s and 21 vocational trainings. The number of students in 2008 was more than 17 thousand. About 15 thousand of them
were studying in bachelor’s, more than 2 thousand in vocational trainings, about 15 thousand in master’s and about 800 persons in
postgraduate courses. The total number of students exceeded the number of 20 thousand, 3500 of them in the examined faculty. In 2009
8.2% of the students on this faculty were studying in vocational training, 7.3% in the previous bachelor’s not according to the Bologna
system, 77.8% in bachelor’s and 4.7% in master’s. 75% of the students were studying full-time, 25% part-time.
Considering the facts written above we examine the means of communication found in this institution.
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x

x

x
x
x
x

Despite the notable number of students the institution does not have an informatical strategy, only has an Informatical Security
Regulation.
Infrastructure development, reconstruction and foundation of a quality management program can be found among the development
areas (14 in number). It shows that the institution is in a transformation period since the quality assurance documents need to be created.
One of the development points is the system of life long learning „services”. It only describes a possible new master’s course in a virtual
university project but does not say anything about the material and infrastructural needs of it. The IDP appropriates a complex
infrastructural development that creates the supply of modern ecudation and the neccessary assumptions. Further ameliorating of the
infrastructural services aims extending the lecture room capacity and fulfilling the needs for services.
In the quality management documents it is obvious that the institution would like to use the most modern means and methods, supports
life long learning and the quality management of the education. For the good of these it confesses the quality management system of
MSZ EN ISO 9001:2001. It compounds the European standard of higher educational quality management (ENQA – European
Association for Quality Assurance in Higher Education/2005) with an EFQM-based self-rating survey.
The Standard specifies the followings: The institutions have to provide the resources of teaching and means to all of their programmes.
The directive mentions the infrastructural resources like library, access to computers, the working milieu (e.g.: temperature, lighting,
level of noise), the human resources (lecturer, consultant, administrator...) but it does not deal with the softwares.
The self-rating survey deals only with questions in connection with computational supply. It blenches the internet
access, software
int
supply, learning supporting systems, knowledge bases, knowledge communities.
Communication strategy is created by an external company and is still not available.
The annual report provides more information about learning management and learning support systems.
stems.
ms. The summary of the year 2008
mentions Neptun and Coospace applications. Coospace appears as education supporter software
in
are in each
ach faculty. It was introduced
in
int
2008.
Institutional homepage: the new page which is available abreast with the old one casts doubt
thee presence
thinking. All
oubt
bt on th
ence of strategic thin
th
institutional sections and faculties are listed on it. (This is the only way it follow the idea
dea of Sharepoint.) All subjects
subjec and their
descriptions and literatures are there as well. Hereby can the aim and the relation with
th other educational systems and LMS
LM raised.

10

x

C

20

The different organisations of the college are present on communal webpages likee iwiw. These appearances are absolu
aabsolutely incidental since
almost every (student) organisation has its own profile (e.g.: sportfuns, young economists,
economists, AIESEC etc.) Students
Student also operate a separate
webpage for the learning materials, schedules, notes and forums. The majority
rity of these domains ar
are owned by iindividuals. Some of these
were registered in Switzerland. The effort of the college to possess these pages
ages seems
ems to be overdue.
From a communicational angle this dispersion is not advantageous as the
he harmonisation of the appearances
appeara
aare not aligned. The main reason
for it it that most organisations would like to be independent from thee college itself but also enjoy the pr
presence of the college.
pres
The age compound in the teachers’ and lecturers’ community is unfavourable in many institution
institutions. In the college described above –
institutio
according to the datas of 2009 – almost half (44%) of the 150 capit
capita
ta lecturer team is older than 55 years, 54% is between 30-55 years and
only 2% (3 persons) are under 30. Though the older teachers do not
spacer clue (many of them are willing to learn
ot m
mean automatically
tomatically a spac
about e-learning, develope teaching materials and try to catch up with
technologies)
h the new technol
tech
ogies) tthere are more negative examples than positive
ones.
There is no information about the computational skills
kills of the lecturers. (Passing
ssingg ECDL certificate is only compolsury for the non-lecturers.)
Those ones who have good computational skill do not have an
e-learning,
did not have any connection to LCMS previously.
any eexperiances in e-learn
-learn
Preparing electronic learning materials requiree more time from the llecturer in the first
times and the offset for this is not impregnated into the
f
fi
system. Many authors have already drawn attention
configuring electronic programmes the management and the lecturers’ team
ntio that „Whilst config
confi
should deliberate the questions of load,
mental possessions and the effect on the professional judgement of the
d, compensation,
pensation, tenure of me
menta
lecturers. This common agreement should
by any of the parties concerned..” (Szcs András, Zarka
hould be ideally
ideal based on a policy
poli accepted
a
Dénes: A távoktatás módszertanának
nak
ak fejlesztése, pp. 122-124)
12

IE
T

Lack of all these the following
ng opinion would stand out about the participation.
The most widely used functions
uploading files, accessing and uploading assignments. Use of community and
unctions
nctions in Coospace
Coosp
are testing, up
communicational functions
nott typical
chat, message boards, forums, blogs.
ions
ons are
ar no
cal however,
how
like cha
Besides testing Moodle
2009/10. The most preferable areas are testing and development of teaching materials.
odle
dle started
sta
in the fall semeste
semester of 200
Its functional oparation
aration
ration is possible through servers and
a 1 full-time employee. The number of teacher using Moodle is 7.
LCMS are each
but none of them has a wide circle of users. The conflict can only be observed
chh other’s concurrencies in the institution
insti
between thee documents and the practise,
p
not among
amo people. The demand of indtroducing LCMS occured from the lecturers’ side but can not
be judgedd for sure if it follows personal, pprofe
professional or institutional interests.
CONCLUSIONS

As presented above, in this institu
institution more means are in use side by side. The strategic documents do exist but do not refer to the different
applications. Only
directives are mentioned in the quality management documentations and the means of realization are entrust to
nly general dire
other regulatory documents.
ocumen Circle of users is dependent on the lecturers taken into the programme since students can only be seen in the
ocuments.
system if they were given
ven a compulsory assignment. For the others it is only incentive.
It is also taken as evidence that for making electronic learning environments organisations provide continual technical and function support.
It is only possible if LCMS has a determined role in the institutional operation.
Then can the responsible persons be appointed, instructed and trained. They can gain proficiency in the technological applications and can
realize changes in the appearance and management.
Would any of the systems introduced it is neccessary to promote the use of it continually. If no learning aims and assignments are related to
them it will not become part of the training process and students can not be obliged to use them.
There are two general methods for introducing an institutional LMS/LCMS. Either it is the result of a central decision and declaredly
announced choice (in case of a central budget institution through public procurement procedure or tender), or the practise becomes generally
used in the operation of the institution through individual iniciation. The two cases mean different ways of development and need different
communicational support.
x
The first one is characteristic for institutions – mostly dealing with distant learning and e-learning – from which the Hungarian
Accreditation Commitee expects the adequate support of the self-leaning teaching materials, continual and high standard materials,
access to these materials and consultation opportunities. (Requirements for BA and MA courses accreditation are found on
www.mab.hu/doc/80425BsMsKovH.doc MAB nr. 2008/4/IV. decision, the modification of nr. 2007/10/V. Decision.) In this case
positioning, introducing, operating and outlet of LCMS is followed by conscious change management.
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x

At the institutions which do not use LMS/LCMS officially it would die away sooner or later or after reaching a critical level its
operation, planning and regulations become conscious. Until this however the institution passes by many unused opportunies és
unanswered questions. You can find the review of these below.
Student
- Shortcomings about the system
disorganised knowledge,
- Lack of motivation,
- Presence in many electronic systems.

Teacher
- Not compensated overtime at first,
- Load decreasing increments appear delayed (often
some semesters later),
- Inviolability of contact lessons,
- Lack of computational skills,
- Lack of e-methods.
Management
Operation
- Lack of strategic documents,
- Low acceptance of the function,
- No relation among side strategies,
- Operating several systems for the same dues side by
- Difficulties with drawing employees,
side,
- Insufficient communication,
- Competition among operations of different
fferen means,
veness show
- Need of effectiveness,
- Difficulties in measuring effectiveness
showing the
- Financial point of view.
causality relations.
Table 1, Blocking factors of the success of LCMS
frames

or

20
10

It is important to note that introduction itself is not enough since it has to be operated as well. It not
n only means availabil
availability,
ity,
y, se
servi
servicing and
refreshing. Operating also involves feedback about the effectiveness of the system to the management.
agement.
ement. Using qualitative surveys
survey beside
b
the
use of the system has to be emphasized since these datas are neccessary for the further planning
as
nning as well. Lecturers nedd to be instructed
i
well since it can increase their commitment to the system.
All the considerations above are essential from the angle of the success of introduction.
assume
financial and
duction. These
T
assume however
howev technical,
tech
administrative wills which is only provided if a central decision is made about
out
ut the introduction of LCMS. The
Th major problem is that
LMS/LCMS and other communication networks are not anchored in the institutional
utional
nal operation until they are used aas hoc.
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YABANCI DL DERSNDE YARATICI ÖRENME YÖNTEMNN ÖRENC
BAARISI VE MEMNUNYET ÜZERNE ETKS
(DYARBAKIR GAFFAR OKKAN ANADOLU LSES ÖRNE)
Saygın Eylem YAVUZ ve Murat brahim YAVUZ
seyavuz@hotmail.com
Özet
çinde bulunduumuz, hızla deiim ve geliim gösteren teknoloji çaında, internet sayesinde gelien iletiim olanakları, benzer ve farklı
zevklerin yanı sıra, gereksinimlerin de paylaılmasını kolaylatırmıtır.
Avrupa Birliine aday ülkelerden biri olarak Türkiye’nin, var olan genç nüfusunu eitirken, yabancı dil yeterliliini
n de artırması gerekmekte
ve bu balamda yabancı dili etkin ve kalıcı ekilde örenenlere aktarabilmesi önem kazanmaktadır.

10

Yabancı dil öretiminde, tüm alanlarda olduu gibi, öretmen merkezli öretim anlayıı, giderek yerini örenci
renci
enci merkezli öretim anlayıına
bırakırken, “çoklu zeka”, “hafıza teknikleri”, ”bilisel biçim farklılıkları”, “yaratıcı örenme” gibi kavramlar
mlar
ar öretimde
ö
e daha çok yer almaya
balamıtır. Bu anlayı çerçevesinde sınıf içi uygulamalarda deiiklikler olmakta ve daha etkili örenme-öretme
renme-ö
me-öretme yöntem
öntem ve
v teknikleri
uygulanmaktadır.
Bu aratırmada, örenenlerin bilisel biçimleri tesbit edildikten sonra, sonuçlara göre düzenlenmi
mi öretim
ö
ö
retim materyalleri ile, yaratıcı
yarat örenme
teknii kullanılarak, yabancı dil eitiminin, daha kalıcı hale getirilmesi amacıyla sınıf içi birr uygulama
yapılmı,
sonuçları,
baarı,
ulama ya
yap
ılmı, sonuçları
sonuçlar
ı, akademik
akade
akad
memnuniyet ve dier kriterlere göre deerlendirilmitir. Bunun yanı sıra, bireysel farklılıkların
nasıl
bu
ıkların nas
nası
ıl bilimsel olarak tesbit edilebilecei,
ed
farklılıkların eitim ve öretim sürecine olan etkisinin neler olduu, buradan hareketle
hazırlamada
sunulabilecek
etle materyal
yal haz
ırlamada
rlamad ööretmenlere
retmenl
stratejier de ortaya konulmutur.
Bu aratırma, yarı deneysel bir çalımadır. Aratırma, sonuç, öneriler, ekler ve kaynakçası
mevcuttur.
aynakças
ynak ı bildiri tam metninde mevc
Anahtar Kelimeler: yaratıcı örenme, yabancı dil öretimi

20

ABSTRACT

There are rapid changes and development in the area of technology.
communication capabilities, and the sharing
nology.
ology. Internet facilities commun
communic
requirements among people. While training the existing young population,
candidate countries of European Union,
pulation, Turkey as one of the ca
increasing foreign language proficiency is required in the country.
forr those wh
who can transfer foreign language learning
ntry.
y. In this context
conte fo
effective and lasting way is important subject.
Like in all other areas in language teaching ,teacher centered
place to student centered teaching approach. Within
nter teaching method leaves its pla
this context more effective teaching and learning
methods are being applied
classrooms such as ‘multiple intelligence’,’memory
g method
metho
lied in cla
cl
techniques’,’form of cognitive differences’,’creative
ive learning’ .

C

In this study, after identifying those cognitive
of the
ivee styles
sty
the learners,
learne classroom practice has been organized using learning techniques.
Results are assessed according to the acedemic
and other criteria. In addition to these results, determination of
demic
mic achievement, satisfaction
satisfac
satisffa
individual differences and their effects on education
have been identified. As a result of those findings, new strategies
d cation and training prrocess
prroc
are presented to teachers for preparing instructional materials.
This research is quasi-experimental study. Research
mat
materia
results,recomendations,bibliography
hy and appendix are
are avaliable on the full
f text of the report.
Key Words: creative learning,
g, foreign language teaching

1.GR

IE
T

Literatürde yabancı dil
olarak, yedi temel
yöntem belirtilmektedir. Dilbilgisi-Çeviri Yöntemi (Grammar-Translation
il öretim
ö
öretim yöntemi
mi olar
te
Method), Düze Varım
rıım Yöntemi (Direct Method), Kulak –Dil Alıkanlıı Yöntemi (Audio-Lingual Method), Bilisel ifreleme Yaklaımı
(Cognitive-Codee Approach),
letiimci Yaklaım
Approach), Doal Yöntem (Natural Method ), Seçmeli Yaklaım (Eclectic
Appro
Yaklaıım (Communicative
(Com
(C
Method). Ancak
cak
ak hiçbir yöntemin dierine
dierine göre üstün
üstü
t olduunu söylemek doru deildir. Öretici öretecei konuya, ortama, örenene göre,
bir ya da bir
ir kaç yö
yöntem
m seçip kullanabilir.
k
Son yıllarda
öretme
aratırmalarında
önemli bir ivme kazanan yapıcı örenme-öretme anlayıları, bireylerin ancak bir balam
larda örenme
ö
me öö
retme ara
ara
tırm
içinde örenebildikleri
Gerçeklerin bireylerin dı dünyasında olduu varsayımını destekleyen nesnelci kuramların
enebildikleri ilkesini savunmaktadır.
savun
savu
aksine, dı dünyadaki
anlamların
ünyadaki anlamları
anlamlar
ın bireylerin kendileri tarafından yapılandırıldıı görüünde birleen yapıcı yaklaım yeni bir paradigma
olarak önem kazanmaktadır
1999).
zanmak ır (Ataizi,
zanmaktad
(A
(At
Gelien eitim teknolojileri
olojile sayesinde, tüm alanlarda olduu gibi yabancı dil öretiminde de öretmen merkezli öretim yaklaımı yerini
olojiler
örenci merkezli öretim
i yaklaımına bırakmıtır. te bu noktada bireysel farklılıklar ve yetenekler söz konusu olmutur.

Howard Gardner’ın 1983 yılında ‘’Frames of Mind:The Theory of Multiple ntelligences adlı eserinde ortaya koyduu ‘’Çok Boyutlu Zeka
Kuramı’, zekanın toplumlar ve eitim üzerinde yıllardır sürüp giden etkisini yani sadece dil ve matematik zekasını hesaba katan klasik zeka
testi ve zeka tanımlamasını tarihe karıtırmıtır. Gardner bireylerin aynı düünü tarzına sahip olmadıklarını ve eitimin eer bu farklılıkları
ciddiye aldıı düünülürse, bütün bireylere en etkili ekilde hizmet edeceini belirtmitir(Demirel, 2005).
Tuckman(1991), Gage ve Berliner(1989)’e göre, yaratıcı düünme yeteneinin, genel yetenekle yüksek iliki göstermediinden yola çıkarak,
bu aratırma yapılmadan önce, örenenlere herhangi bir zeka ya da genel yetenek testi uygulanmamı, örenenler, herhangi bir ekilde
sınıflandırılmamı, çalımada her örenme stiline, zekasına ve yeteneine sahip, karma gruplarla çalıılmı, özellikle sınıflardaki tüm
örenenler katılımcı olarak ele alınmıtır.
Aratırmalar örenmede farklı tercihler olduunu ortaya koymutur. Görsel, itsel ve Dokunsal Örenme. Aslında örenmenin maksimum
seviyeye çıkarılması için bilginin her üç tarzda da ilenmesi gerekir. Hem gördüümüz hem duyduumuz hem anlattıımız hem de bizzat
uyguladıklarımızı hatırlama oranımız %90’lara çıkmaktadır (Duyar, 2001).
Yaratıcılık; henüz doru cevabı bulunmayan problemlere yeni yollar, yeni çözümler, yeni fikirler, yeni bulular üretme yeteneidir.
Yaratıcılıın genel yetenekle yüksek iliki göstermediine ilikin kanıtlar bulunmaktadır (Tuckman, 1991; Gage ve Berliner, 1989).
Yaratıcılıkta önemli olan, bireyin geleneksel olmayan yollarla problemlere çözüm yolları bulmasıdır. Yaratıcı birey, problemin farklı
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yönlerini görerek alternatif çözümler üretebilir. Yaratıcılık, deiik durumlarda esnek, akıcı, özgün, alıılmıtan farklı bir ekilde düünmeyi
kapsar (Senemoglu, 2000).
Analitik ve yaratıcı düünce belli basamaklardan oluur ve aaıda da belirtilen temel ayrılıkları olduu görülür (Baytekin, 2001).
Analitik Düünce

Mantık

Tek yada az sayıda çözüm

Kesien

Dikey

Yaratıcı Düünce

Hayal gücü

Pek çok olası yanıt yada düünce

Ayrıan

Yatay

Kukusuz, yaratıcılık sevgi, güven ve özgürlük ortamında geliir. Çocuun düsüncelerini korkmadan, çekinmeden söylemesine izin verilmeli
ve çocuk yanlı düüncelerinden dolayı hiç bir zaman cezalandırılmamalıdır. Tersine, yaratıcı düsünce ve davranılar ödüllendirilmelidir.
Sınıfta, çeitli resimler verip yorumlatma, çok bilinen nesneler için (örnein, su bardaı) deiik kullanım yerleri düünme vb. etkinlikler
düzenlenebilir (Sprinthall ve Sprinthall, 1977). Sonuç olarak yaratıcılıın en önemli insan özelliklerinden biri olduu, sınıf içindeki ve
dıındaki etkinliklerin seçimi, öretim programlarının hazırlanması ve uygulaması sırasında yaratıcılıı gelitirici önlemlerin alınması
gerektii söylenebilir (Açıkgöz, 2003).
Kelime öretimi ile ilgili kullanılabilecek pek çok yöntem vardır. Hiç bir yöntemin dierine oranla çok daha baarılı olduunu söylemek
doru deildir. Yöntemlerin baarısı, örenene, öreticiye, kullanılabilecek teknolojiye, zamana, mekana, bireysel farklılıkların ne oranda
dikkate alındıına vb. göre deikenlik gösterebilir.
2.ARATIRMANIN AMACI

10

Bu çalımanın genel amacı, Yabancı dil öretiminde, yaratıcı örenme kapsamında, çeitli hafıza teknikleri
Anadolu Lisesi 9.
kleri
eri yardımıyla,
yyardımıyla,
yla, An
sınıf örencilerine, yabancı dili sevdirerek, gereksinimlerini karılayabilecekleri bir ortam sunmak ve sonuçlar
sonuçlarını
deerlendirmektir.
Bu
onu
ını de
erlen
nedenle, Anadolu Liselerinde 9. sınıflarda okutulan ngilizce Dersinde kelimelerin öretilmesinde, yaratıcı yöntem ile geleneksel
geleneks yöntemin
örenci baarısı ve memnuniyeti üzerindeki etkisi karılatırılmak istenmitir. Bu genel amaç dorultusunda
rultusunda a
aaaıdaki
aıdaki sorulara yanıt
yanı aramak
y
istenmitir:
Kelimelerin yaratıcı örenme yöntemi ile karikatürize edilerek, örenci merkezli
ezli verilmesi
rilmesi yöntemi,
yön
öörencilerin
rencilerin
rencilerin yabancı dilde
akademik baarılarına ne ölçüde etki etmitir?

x

Alan baımlı ve alan baımsız örencilerin yaratıcı örenme uygulamaları
akademikk baarıları
larıı kapsamında,
lar
kapsam
ba
baar
a ılar arasında anlamlı bir
fark var mıdır?

x

Alan baımlı örencilerle alan baımsız örenciler arasında yaratıcı
memnuniyet konusunda
atıcı örenme uygulamaları
uygulamalar kapsamında,
kapsamın
anlamlı bir fark var mıdır?

x

Takım çalıması eitiminin yaratıcı örenme uygulamaları
örenciler üzerindeki etkileri
arıı öncesinde örencilere
ar
örencilere verilmesinin
verilm
verilmesi
nelerdir?

x

Yaratcı örenme uygulamalarının örencilerin bireysell yeteneklerinin
eteneklerinin gelimesine,
ggelimesine, karar
kar verme, bir takımın üyesi olma, dier
üyelerin fikirlerine saygı gösterme, görülerini ve duygularını
yazılı
ifade edebilme, rol oynama, takımı temsil
lar
arını sözlü ve yaz
ılı olarak
ola
etme gibi bazı sosyal becerilerin gelimesine ne ölçüde katkı salamıtır?
alamıttır?

x

Kız örencilerle, erkek örenciler arasındaa memnuniyet
ve akademik
baarı
bazında anlamlı bir fark var mıdır?
memnun
mik ba
ba
ar
arıı baz
ba

20

x

3.YÖNTEM
3.YÖN
ÖN
3.1. Aratırma modeli
Bu aratırma yarı deneysel bir çalımadır.
toplanmasında
aaıda
yer alan veri kaynakları kullanılmıtır: Gizlenmi ekiller Grup
madıır. Verilerin toplanmas
mad
ındaa aa
a
Testi, Memnuniyet Anketi, Baarı
yöntemi), Karılatırma(test ve kontrol sınıfları arasında), Aratırmacının
ar
arıı Testi(test -tekrar test yöntem
yöntemi
gözlemleri, Yurt içinde ve yurtt dı
yayınlanmı,
ulaılabilen
yazılı kaynaklar, Takım çalıması eitimi.
ddıında
ıında yay
ınlanmı,, ula
ula
ılabilen yaz
Gizlenmi ekiller Gurup
bilisel
p Testi daha çok bireylerin bili
sel algı yetenekleri ile örenme becerileri arasındaki korelasyonu ölçmek için
kullanılmaktadır. Bu ölçek,
lçek,
çek, öretim
ö
öretim süreçlerinin
reçlerin ve dersin
dersin ssunumunun tasarlanması ve uygun öretim yöntemlerinin belirlenmesi açısından
öreticilerin iini kolaylatırmaktadır.
Gizlenmi
layla
aylatırmaktadır. Gizlenmi
lenmi ekiller Testi’nin Türkiye’deki uygulamaları aratırıldıında, testin Murat Ataizi tarafından
1999 yılında,
Eskiehir’de
gözlemlenmitir. Testin güvenirlii Spearman-Brown formülüne göre
Eskiehir’de özel bir okulda uygulandıı
Eski
uyg
0.82’dir(Doan,
n, Cansu, 2008).
3.2. Evren
en ve Örneklem
Aratırmada
Lisesi tüm 9. Sınıf örencileri yer almı, toplamda 119 kii olan sınıflardan iki sınıf, 60 kii
rmada
mada Diyarbakır
Diyarbakır Gaffar Okkan Anadolu
Diyarbakı
Anad
An
deney ve iki sınıf,
sınıf,
f, 59 kii
kii kontrol
k
rol grubu
gru olarak random atama ile belirlenmitir. Örencilerin bilisel biçimlerinin belirlenmesi için,
Gizlenmi ekiller
uygulanmıtır. Deney sınıflarına takım çalıması eitimi verilmi, beer kiilik 6 takım oluturulmutur.
ekiller Grup Testi uygu
Oluturulan tak
takımlarda
takı
ımlarda kı
kkız-erkek
ız-erkek ve
v alan baımlı-alan baımsız örencilerin daılımının eit olmasına dikkat edilmitir.
Örencilerin hatırlamakta
zorlandıkları kelimeleri belirlemeleri istenmi, yaklaık 200 kelime arasından 40’ı random atama ile seçilmitir.
atıırlamakta zorl
at
zorla
Belirlenen 40 kelime,
eit olarak pay edilmi ve bu kelimeleri anlamlarına yardımcı olacak Türkçe cümleler kurmaları istenmitir.
me, takımlara
tak
takıml
(ÖRNEK: miss : özlemek
Annemin MISS kokulu böreini ÖZLEDM.) Yeni kelimeyi ve Türkçe karılıını daha kolay anımsamalarına
mek
yardımcı olmak için bu sözcükler, büyük, kalın, italik, renkli, altı çizili, gibi yollarla yazılarak farklı örenme biçimindeki örenciler
dikkate alınmıtır. Örencilerden ürettikleri cümlelere resim, karikatür, müzik gibi görsel, iitsel öeler eklemeleri istenmitir. Tüm
takımların çalımaları birletirilerek bütün kontrol sınıfı örencileriyle paylaılmıtır. Kontrol sınıflarına aynı 40 kelime, direct method
kullanılarak, Türkçe karılıklarıyla verilmi, bir puzzle içinde, verilen kelimeleri bulmaları istenmi, birer cümle kurdurarak anımsamalarına
yardımcı olmak amaçlanmıtır. Tüm uygulamalardan sonra deney sınıflarına, memnuniyet anketi uygulanmı ve çalımanın öenciler
tarafından deerlendirilmesi salanmıtır..
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4. BULGULAR ve YORUM
Örenci Sayıları Tablosu

Örenci sayısı
Kız örenci
Erkek örenci
Alan baımlı örenci
sayısı
Alan baımsız örenci
sayısı

toplam

Kontrol Sınıfı

Deney Sınıfı

9A

9B

9C

9D

119
58
61
91

59
30
29
44

60
28
32
47

30
14
16
23

29
16
13
21

30
14
16
25

30
14
16
22

28

15

13

7

8

5

8

Akademik Baarı Testi Sonuçları Tablosu
9B

9C

9D

Deney Sınıfları
ın
nıflar
fları

39.7

Kontrol
Sınıfları
25

22

28

39.6

25

27

39

39.6

26

39

27.5
20.8
24

29.9
27
26

39.6
39.

20
10

Alan
Baımsız
Alan
Baımlı
Kız
Erkek
Toplam

9A

39.7
38.6
39

39.7
39.5
39.6

28.7
24
255

39.7
.7
39
39.5

Deney Sı
Sınıfları

Tekrar Test Sonuçları Tablosu
su
u

Alan
Baımsız
Alan
Baımlı
Kız
Erkek
Toplam

9A

9B

24

29.5

26.9

26

30
24
27

29
28.5
28.7

9C

9D

39

40

Kontrol
Sınıfları
Sınıfları
26.7
26

39.8

39.9

26

39.8

39.9
39.5
39.7

40
39.8
39.9

29.5
5
26
27.8

39.9
39.6
39.8

39.6

Genel amaçlar dorultusunda, yanıtları aranan
n sorular
sorula ve elde edilen bulgular özetle
tle öyle ifade edilebilir:
tl

C

x Uygulamadan 1 hafta sonra tüm
Baarı
Testi’ uygulanmı, deney sınıflarının ortalama baarısı, 100 tam puan
m sınıflara
flara ‘Akademik Ba
Ba
ar
arıı Te
kabul edildiinde, 98.5 olarak belirlenmi,
nmi, öte yandan
nmi
yanda kontrol sınıflarının
sınıflar
larıının oortalama baarısının 62.5 olduu görülmütür.
x Birinci baarı testinden 2 hafta sonra, tüm sınıflara
s
‘ Tekrar
Tekra Test’ uygulanmı deney grubu örencilerinin ortalama baarısı, 100
tam puan kabul edidiinde, 99.5
9.5 iken,
iken kontrol ssınıflarının
ınıflar
flarıının ortalama baarısı, 69.6 olmutur.
Baıms
B
msıız örenciler
örenciler arasında,
d akademik
ak
x Alan Baımlı ve Alan Baımsız
baarı balamında anlamlı bir fark görülmemitir.
x Kız örencilerin
baarılı
genel kanısına ramen, bilimsel olarak deerlendirildiinde, bu uygulamada,
rin
in dil konusunda daha ba
arılı oldukları
olduk
kız ve erkek örenciler
anlamlı bir fark belirlenmemitir. Ancak, iki hafta sonra tekrarlanan ‘Tekrar
iler
ler arasında,
aras
ara ında, akademik
ik baarı
ba
baar
a ı anlamında
anlam
Test’ baz alındıında,
oranlarının daha yüksek olduu ve erkek örencilerle aradaki küçük akademik
ında,
nda, kız
k örencilerin örenileni
leni anımsama
anı
an
baarı farkını artırdıkları
artıırd
art
rdııklar
k ı tesbit
bit edilmitir.
edilmi
ed
tir.
x Örenciler,
takım
eitiminin,
renciler, takı
tak
ım çalıması
çal
e
itimin yaratıcı örenme uygulamaları öncesinde kendilerine verilmesinden memnun olduklarını
belirterek,
eitim
kriterleri konusunda bilgi sahibi olmamalarının, çalımalarını olumsuz yönde
rek,
ek, bu e
eitim sayesinde, takım
takım çalımasının
takı
ç
etkileyebilme
öte yandan, birlikte nasıl çalıacakları, birbirlerine ve dier takımlara karı sorumluluklarının
ebilme olasılıını
olasıllıını azaltmı
a
azaltm
ı olduklarını,
oldukl
olduk
neler olduu
aydınlanmı
u konusunda aydı
ayd
ınlanm
nlanmıı olmalarının, amaçlarına ulamada etken olduunu vurgulamılardır.
x Örenciler,
uygulamalarının, bireysel yeteneklerinin gelimesine, karar verme, bir takımın üyesi olma, dier
enciler, Yaratcı
Yaratcı örenme
ö
ö
r
üyelerin fikirlerine
gösterme, görülerini ve duygularını sözlü ve yazılı olarak ifade edebilme, rol oynama, takımı temsil etme gibi bazı
ne saygı
sayg göste
sosyal becerilerin gelimesine
son derece olumlu etki ettiini, özellikle açık uçlu 20 sorunun yanıtı olarak belitmilerdir.
limesi
li
me

5. SONUÇ ve ÖNERLER
x Deney sınıflarının akademik baarı ortalaması (100 tam puan kabul edildiinde) 98.5, Kontrol sınıflarının akademik baarı
ortalaması 62.5 olarak tespit edilmitir. Tablolar 40 kelimede, kaç doru kelime yanıtlandıını göstermektedir. Her doru yanıt 2.5 ile
çarpılarak, örencinin 100 puan üzerinden alacaı puan tesbit edilir.
x Öreticinin yaratıcı örenme konusunda bilgili olması, uygulamanın doru ekilde ilerlemesine yardımcı olmu ve zaman kaybını
önlemitir.
x Öretici, örenenin duygu ve düüncelerini açıkça ifade edebilmesini salamak için, asgari artları salayabilmelidir. Bu
uygulamada asgari artlar salanmıtır.
x Örenenlerin, yaratıcı örenmeye engel tekil edebilecek önceki deneyimleri, içinde bulundukları kültürel artları, duygusal ve
algısal etmenleri göz önünde bulundurularak, öretici, örenenlerin düüncelerini ifade etmede, kendisinden ya da dier örenenlerden
kaynaklanan çekincelerinin en aza indirilmesi amacıyla, demokratik ve objektif bir rehberlik anlayıı sergilemi, örenenlerin, bireysel
becerilerini ön plana çıkararak takımlarına katkıda bulunmalarını destek olmutur.
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x Süreç boyunca, örencilerin bir arada ya da ayrı olduklarında, teknolojinin de desteiyle, birbirleriyle etkileim içinde olmaları
salanmı ve tümüyle örenci merkezli bir öretim yapılandırılmı, böylelikle örencilerin çekincelerinin en aza indirgenmesi yoluyla
bireysel becerilerinin de ön plana öıkarılması amaçlanmıtır.
x Öretici, örenenlerin bazılarının dokunsal, bazlarının görsel, bazılarının iitsel örenme stiline yakın olduunu unutmadan,
örencilerin uygulamalarını bu üç gruba hitap edecek ekilde planlamalarına yardımcı olmu, yapılan bu uygulamada, görsel örenmeye
yakın olanlar için resim, power point sunusu, projektör, iitsel örenenler için, uygulama ile badaan müzikler, dokunsal örenenler için
çeitli objeler kullanılmıtır. Ayrıca ortaya çıarılan kelimeler sınıfta ‘role-play’tekniiyle canlandırılmıtır. Kontrol grubunun akademik
baarısının, test grubuna oranla daha yüksek olmasına yukarıda sayılan faktörlerin yüksek etkisinin olduu düünülmektedir.
x Yapılan tüm uygulamalar toplamda 20 saat ve 1,5 ay sürmütür. Bu süreçte takım çalıması eitimi almı ve örnek farklı
uygulamalar yapmı olan örenciler, üstlendikleri roller aracılııyla sorumluluklarını dile getirmekteki çekingenliklerininden uzaklamı,
ayrıca her uygulamada gruba ait yazman, sözcü vb. gibi görevlilerin deimesiyle, bilisel farklılıklarını da ortaya koyarak, grupta her
bireyin etkin rol üstlenmeleri salanmı, her gurup üyesinin aynı derecede önemli ve deerli olduunun kavranmasıyla, birbirlerini
dinledikleri ve görülerine saygı gösterdikleri aratırmacı tarafından gözlenmitir. Yaratıcı örenme uygulamaları ile ilgili görülerini
örenciler memnuniyet anketinin açık uçlu 20. sorusunda ifade etmilerdir.
ÖNERLER

20

10

x Yabancı dil öretiminde, yaratıcı öretim yöntemleri uygulamalarında, zaman sınırlaması yapılmamasına
edilmelidir.
appılmamas
lmamasıına dikkat
d
Örenenlere yeterince zaman verildiinde bireysel becerilerini ortaya koymaları, pek çok yeni fikir üretmeleri
etmeleri
eleri mümkün olmaktadır.
olma
x Örenme ortamının düzenlenmesinde ses, görü açısı ve oturma düzeni dikkatle oluturulmalı,
uygulamayla temasını
alı, her öörenenin
renenin uygulama
uygulamay
bireysel olarak yapabilecek ekilde düzenlenmesine dikkat edilmelidir. Aksi takdirde, örenen,
aktarımlarından
ve
n, baka
baka bir
ir örenenin
öö
renenin aktarı
aktar
ımlar
m
yorumundan etkilenebilir ve yaratıcılıını ortaya koyamayabilir.
x Örenenlerin tedirginliklerini yansıtmadan, özgürce düüncelerini ifade edebilmesini
salayabilmek
Öretmenin
yaratıcı
mesini sa
sa
layabilmek için, Ö
Ö
retme
örenme, problem çözme, ve dier yeni öretim yaklaımlarını iyi bilmesi ve sınıfta nasıl uygulayabilecei
olması
uygulayabilece
gulayabilecei konusunda
unda deneyimli
de
gereklidir. Sınıf içinde olabilecek engellemelere karı hazırlıklı olmalı ve uygulamanın
yönlendirme
manın doru
ru yürütülebilm
yürütülebilmesi için, doru
do
yapabilecek durumda olması gereklidir.
x Öretmen yetitirme programlarında, yeni öretim yaklaımları ilk ve ortaö
ortaöretim
uygulamalı olarak öretilmeli ve
ortaö
retim olarak, uygulama
uygulamal
öretmenin deneyim kazanması salanmalıdır.
x Yabancı dilde, örenilecek bilginin, öncelikle ana dildeki karılıının
yanlızca bu bilginin
ının örenilmesi
ö
reni
renilmesi isteine
isteine
ine karın,
karın, örenenlere,
ka
ör
hatırlamaya etkisinin çok az olabildii vurgulanarak, bilgiye kendilerinin
yardımcı
erinin
rinin ula
ulaabilmesine
bilmes
yardımc
mcıı olacak
oolacak, ip uçlarının verilmesi, bilisel
farklılıklarıyla ve bireysel yeteneklerini ortaya koyarak ve örenilecek
daha kalıcı olabilecei bu veya benzeri
ecek veriye eklemelerle, bilginin d
dah
uygulamalarla, bireysel ya da takım çalımalarının katkılarıyla isbat
sbat
at edilebilir.
x Öretici, örenenin aktif olduu yöntemlerin kullanımı ile ilgili istekli olmal
olmalı,
deil
olm ı, otorite
te de
de
il
i rehber rolünü üstlenmelidir.
x Öretici, örenenleri hedeften haberdar etmeli, yaratıcı
yaratıcı düünmenin her alanda
rattıcı eitim
m etkinlikleri
etkinlikle yoluyla
y
kullanılabileceini belirterek, eleririye açık, farklı düünceleri yadsımayan,
açılı düünebilen bireyler olabilmelerine destek
an, geni
geni aç
açıl
olmalıdır.
x Öretmenler takım çalıması ve bu çalımanın
konusunda aydınlatılmalıdır. Teknolojinin
manıın yaratıcı
man
yarat öretim yönteminde
nteminde
minde kullanılması
ku
bu yöntemle nasıl birletirilebilecei öretmenlere
adaylarına anlatılmalıdır.
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öretmen
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nlat
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YAPICI ÖRENMEDE TEKNOLOJNN ROLÜ
Nejdet KARADA

Özet:
Bu çalımada, yapıcı örenmede teknolojinin rolüne deinilmi, bir uygulama çerçevesinde ilköretim 6.sınıf örencilerinin
teknolojinin yapıcı kullanımına ilikin görülerine bavurulmutur.
Uygulamada, örencilerden ibirliine dayalı otantik görevleri yerine getirmeleri ve bu süreci video kamera ile kayıt altına
almaları istenmitir. Uygulamaya katılan örencilerin bu sürecin örenmelerine ne oranda katkı saladıı yapılandırılmı
görüme sorularıyla elde edilen cevaplarla belirlenmeye çalıılmıtır.
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Anahtar Kelimeler: Yapıcı örenme, aktif örenme, amaçlı örenme, teknoloji
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YAPILANDIRMACI ETM YAKLAIMI VE BU YAKLAIMIN GETRD
ALTERNATF ÖLÇME DEERLENDRME YÖNTEMLER HAKKINDA ADAY
ÖRETMENLERN GÖRÜLER
Ara. Gör. Berna KAYA (bkorkmaz@sakarya.edu.tr)
Özet
Bu aratırma Sakarya Üniversitesi Eitim Fakültesi Sosyal Bilgiler Öretmenlii bölümünde 2009/2010 öretim yılında örenim gören 4.
Sınıf örencilerinin yapılandırmacı yaklaım ve alternatif ölçme deerlendirme konusunda yeterli bir eitim alıp almadıklarını sorgulamak
amacıyla yapılmıtır. Nitel aratırma tasarımı ile gerçekletirilen aratırma da yarı yapılandırılmı görüme protokolü veri toplama aracı
olarak kullanılmı, elde edilen veriler betimsel analiz yöntemi ile analiz edilmitir. Verilerin analizi sonucu yeni programa göre eitim alan
öretmen adaylarının yapılandırmacı eitim ve alternatif ölçme deerlendirme araçları konusunda kısmen yeterli eitim aldıkları sonucuna
varılmıtır. Öretmen adayları ile birlikte bu durumun nedenleri sorgulanarak daha iyi bir lisans eitimi için yapılması gerekenler konusunda
ortaya öneriler atılmıtır.
Anahtar Sözcükler: Yapılandırmacı Eitim, Alternatif Ölçme Deerlendirme Araçları,

20

Keywords: Structural Education, Alternative Measurement and Evaluation Tools.
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Abstract
This study has been performed in order to question if the senior students of Social Sciences Teaching
University
have
ing Department of Sakarya Univers
Uni
v
received sufficient education on structural approach and alternative measurement and evaluation
2009⁄2010
educational
year.
n methods during 2009⁄
2009
9⁄2010 educatio
duca
Semi structured interview method has been employed as data collecting method in this study
udy prepared
repared by qualitative research design and
collected data have been analyzed by descriptive analysis method. As a result of analysis
concluded that teacher
ysis of the
he data, it has been conclud
conclude
candidates receiving education in compliance with the new program have received partially
structural education and
rtially sufficient
ficient educatio
education on structu
alternative methods of research and alternative measurement and evaluation tools.
s. Suggestions have been put forward
forwa together with the
teacher candidates questioning the possible reasons in order to ensure a better undergraduate
dergraduate
ergraduate education.
educa
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GR
R
Gelien ve ilerleyen dünyada bilimsel ve teknolojik alanlardaa görülen hhı
hızlı
gelime
ızl
zlıı deime
deiime ve geli
geli
m eitim kurumlarında da yapılan
deiikliklerle kendini hissettirmitir. Bu deiimden ülkemizin eitim
etkilenmitir.
tim sistemi de etkilenmi
etkilenmi
tir
tir. Bu deiikliklerin genel amacı örencilerin
örenme seviyesini ve baarı düzeyini arttırarak, örencinin deien
gelien
gerekli olan bilgi ve beceriyi kullanmasını
iien ve geli
geli
en dünya
dünyada ge
salamaktır (Algan,2008). Ezbere dayalı bir eitim sisteminin çocuu
hazırlaması günümüzde imkânsız hale gelmitir.
uu sosyal
al ya
yyaama
amaa haz
ha
Günümüzün örencisinin kendisinin, çevresinin toplumun
problemleri çözmek için düünme, bilme, örenme ve
mun ve ülkesinin karılatıı
karılaatıı problem
proble
üstesinden gelebilme beceri ve yeteneini gelitirmesi
gerekmektedir
Bu amaçla davranıçı örenme
mesi için çabalaması
ç
erekmektedir
mektedir (Duman,2008:243).
(
yaklaımı terk edilerek örencinin örenmeye aktif
ve kendi örenmesinde
sorumluluk taıdıı bir örenme yaklaımı olan
ktif olarak katıldıı
katıl
ka
ö
renme
renm
yapılandırmacı örenme yaklaımı eitim sistemimizde
emimizde
mimiz yerini almıtır.
almı
Sosyal bilgiler dersi, sosyal alandaki tarih, corafya,
turizm,
co
rafy
rafya, vatandalık,
vatandalık, turi
turiz tarım, sanayi ekonomi ve çevre eitimi gibi derslerin bilekesinden
oluan disiplinler arası bir derstir. Bu ders örencinin,
ö
rencinin, sosyo-ekonomik,
sosyo-ekonomik çevresel, kültürel, yerel ve küresel anlamda hem kendisini hem
sosyo-ekonom
çevresini, yaadıı toplumu ülkesini ve dünyayı
tanıma,
dünyayı tan
ta
ıma, algılama ile ilgili
ilgil sorunları çözme açısından önemli bir derstir (Duman,2008:243).
Sosyal yaamla dorudan ilikisi olan bu derste eitim
örenme yaklaımına uygun olarak verilmelidir. Sosyal bilgiler
eitim yapılandırmacı
e
yapıland
ndıırma
rm
programı yeni haliyle hem öretmenin
özelliklerinin deimesine neden olmutur. lköretimde sosyal bilgiler dersinin
tmenin
menin hem de öörencinin
rencinin özellikler
yapılandırmacı örenme yaklaımına
laımına uygun olarak i
la
iilenebilmesi
lenebilmesi için sosyal bilgiler öretmenlerinin yapılandırmacı örenme yaklaımının
bütün özelliklerini bilmelerini
uygun ilemeleri gerekir. Bunun baarılması içinde öretmen adaylarına lisans
erini
rini ve derslerin
derslerini bu özelliklere uyg
eitimi boyunca yapılandırmacı
olarak öretilmeli hem de öretmen adaylarının bu yaklaıma uygun
an ırmac
and
m ı eitim
m yaklaımı
yakla
yak ımı hem teorik
te
uygulamalar yapmalarına
arıına imkân verilmelidir.
ar
2004 yılında sadece
yapılandırmacı sosyal bilgiler öretim programı 2005-2006 eitim öretim yılından
ece
ce pilot okullarda uygulamaya konulan
konula
kon
itibaren ülke genelinde uygulanmaya
balamıtır.
uygulan
balamııtı Milli Eitim Bakanlıı (MEB) ilköretim ve ortaöretim ders programlarındaki
deiikliklerin
programlarına
da yansıtılması gereini vurgulamıtır. Bu temel gerekçeler ile Yükseköretim Kurulu,
rin
in Eitim
E
Eitim Fakültelerinin
Fakülteler
programlar
Eitim Fakülteleri
ile konuyu paylaarak lisans programının aksayan yönlerini giderme ve gelitirmeye
akülteleri
teleri yöneticileri
yöneticiler ve öretim
öretim
tim elemanları
ele
yönelik
çalıma
balatılmıtır.
k bir çal
ıma
ma ba
ba
lat
latıılm
l ıtır. Revize
evize eedilen eitim fakülteleri programı 2006-2007 eitim-öretim yılından itibaren birinci sınıflardan
balanarak
uygulanmı,
dier
sınıflar
arak uygulanmı
uygulanm
ı, d
di
er sın
nıflar eitimlerini baladıkları programla sürdürmülerdir. Ders programlarının uygulanmasında, yeni
ilköretim
programlarının
yapılandırmacı
felsefesinin bir gerei olarak, önce deneyim ve yaantılardan yola çıkılması, daha sonra kavram ve
m progra
programlar
ın
nın yapıland
yap
landıırm
r
tanımlara ulaılması
ılmas
lması büyük
ük önem ttaımaktadır. Ders konularının da Milli Eitim Bakanlıı’nın ilgili kademe için hazırladıı ders programları
ile ilikilendirilmesi
mesi ve günlük yaamdan örneklerle zenginletirilmesi dikkate alınması gereken dier bir husustur (Kavak., Aydın Altun,
2007: 66). Lisans öörencileri
bu yeni program hakkında lisans dersleri yoluyla bilgi alırken, çalıan öretmenlere de hizmet içi eitim
renciler
renc
kursları ile bu yeni program
ogra tanıtılmaya çalıılmıtır.
ogram
Yapılandırmacı örenme yaklaımı, örencinin önceki bilgi ve deneyimlerine göre bilgiyi yapılandırması, bu bilgi ve deneyimlerle yeni
karılatıı problemlere, durumlara alternatif çözümler bularak onları yorumlaması, kendi algılamasına göre yapılandırması anlayıı üzerine
kuruludur (Duman,2008:243).
Yapılandırmacı yaklaıma uygun ders ileyen bir öretmen bilgi sunan bir otorite deil, örencilerin kendi bilgilerini yapılandırmasına,
hatalarını fark etmesine, önbilgilerini ileyerek rafine etmesine, dier insanlarla ve bilgi kaynakları ile etkileime girmesine yardımcı olan
kiidir (imek, 2004). Öretmen örencilere aktif olarak katılacakları yaamın içinden problem ya da görev verir. Oluturulan problemin
çözümü için öretmen örenci ile birlikte hareket ederek örenciye önceki örenmeleri ile yeni örenmeleri arasında iliki kurdurur.
Öretmen örencilerin ürettikleri düünceleri, önerileri, yanıtları yargılamaz, doru yanlı gibi kesin ifadeler kullanmaz. Teknolojiyi
kullanan ve kullanılmasına olanak salayan öretmen aratırmacıdır. Deerlendirme ölçütlerinden örenciyi haberdar eden öretmen
örencilerin kendilerini ve birbirlerini deerlendirmeleri için de ortam hazırlar (Bıyıklı, Veznedarolu: 2008: 34). Öretmen daha çok
örenme ortamını düzenleme ve danımanlık rollerini üstlenir. Bu yaklaımda asıl olan, örenenin örenme sürecinde aktif olması ve
örendiklerini var olan bilgileri ile yapılandırıp anlamlandırmasıdır (aan,2002).
Yapılandırmacı anlayıta örenme; mevcut durumlardaki etkinliklerden oluan ve yaam boyu ilerleyen bir süreçtir. Bilgi yaantıları anlamlı
hale getirmek için birey tarafından yapılandırılmalıdır.
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Yapılandırmacılıkta anahtar sözcükler yansıma, iletiim, yorumlama ve kaynakların etkin kullanımı olmalıdır. Tüm örenme etkinlikleri,
geni bir görev ya da probleme balanmalıdır. Karar verme ve becerilerin geliiminde örenme sorumluluu örenenlere bırakılır
(Yurdakul, 2005).
Eitimde programların istenilen baarıyı gösterip göstermedii, örencilerde beklenen bilgi ve beceri ve tutumların geliip gelimedii
ölçme-deerlendirme yoluyla belirlenmektedir. Yapılandırmacı yaklaım ile, ürün odaklı eitim yaklaımlarının yerini süreç odaklı
yaklaımlarının almasına paralel olarak sürece/performansa dayalı deerlendirmeyi öngören alternatif ölçme yaklaımları öne çıkmaya
balamıtır. Alternatif ölçme deerlendirme örenci merkezli, örencilerin bireysel özellikleri göz önünde bulundurularak, örencilerin
sahip olduu bilgi ve becerileri gerçek yaama ne derece uygulayabildiini ortaya çıkarıcı farklı ölçme tekniklerini içeren bir yaklaımdır.
Alternatif ölçme deerlendirme yaklaımında, geleneksel öretim yaklaımında deerlendirilen bilisel davranıların yanı sıra duyusal ve
psikomotor davranılardaki gelimeler de gözlemlenir (Çalıkan, Yiittir, 2008). Alternatif ölçme araçları içinde portfolyo, kavram haritası,
sergi, sözlü sunum, anekdot, çeklist (soru listesi, kontrol listesi), rubrikler, tartıma, ilgi envanterleri, örencinin kendini deerlendirmesi gibi
ölçme deerlendirme araçları bulunmaktadır (Tekindal, 398).
Öretmenlerin ölçme ve deerlendirme araçlarını yerinde, kuralına uygun olarak objektif ve güvenilir bir ekilde kullanabilmeleri için, ölçme
deerlendirme konusunda yeterli bilgiye sahip olmaları ve bu bilgileri etkin bir ekilde kullanabilmeleri gerekmektedir.
Gelecein bireylerinin yetitirilmesinde aktif rol oynayacak ve yeni programın uygulanmasında aktif rol oynayacak sosyal bilgiler öretmeni
adaylarının yapılandırmacı yaklaım ve ölçme deerlendirme konusundaki görülerinin belirlenmesi önemli birr ihtiy
ihtiyaçtır. Bu çalıma hem
aday öretmenlerin eksiklerini görmesini hem de öretmen adayı yetitiren eitim fakültelerinin eksiklerini görmeleri
açısından önemlidir.
rmeleri aç

0

Aratırmacının Amacı
Bu aratırmanın amacı, Sakarya Üniversitesi Eitim Fakültesi Sosyal Bilgiler Öretmenlii ana bilim
yılında
lim dalında
dal
dalıında 2009/2010 e
eeitim

eitim almı olan örencilerin yapılandırmacı eitim yaklaımına yönelik eitimlerini ve örencilerin
yapılandırmacı
yaklaım
ilerin yapıland
landıırmac
r
ı yakla
aım hhakkındaki
düüncelerini ortaya koymaktır.
YÖNTEM

Katılımcı Örenciler

20
1

Katılımcılar
Çalımanın katılımcıları, nitel aratırmaların belirgin örnekleme yöntemi olan
lan amaçlı
amaçlı örneklemle seçilmitir.
seçilmitir Amaçlı örnekleme,
seçilmi
derinlemesine yapılan çalımalarda bilgi bakımından zengin kaynak salama gücüne
Sakarya üniversitesi
üne sahiptir (Patton, 2002). Çalımaya
Çalı
Çalım
sosyal bilgiler öretmenlii bölümünde 2009/2010 eitim yılında eitim
katılmıtır.
katılan örenciler
m gören
ren 9 öörenci
renci katı
kat
ılm
l ıtır. Aratırmaya
Ara
gönüllülük esasıyla seçilmi olup, aratırmanın amacı hakkında örenciler
kimliklerinin korunması
enciler
nciler bilgilendirilmitir.
bilgilendirilmi
bilgilen
tir.
r. Katılımcıların
Kat
Ka ılımc
amacıyla her bir katılımcı takma bir adla ifade edilmitir.
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Rumuz

Verilerin Toplanması ve Analizi
nalizi
erçek tirilen
len bu ara
tırmada, katıl
Nitel aratırma deseniylee gerçekle
gerçekletirilen
aratırmada,
katılımcı örencilerden detaylı veri toplamak amacıyla yarı yapılandırılmı mülakat
at sürecinde veri kaybı
kayb
ını önlemek ad
kullanılmıtır. Mülakat
kaybını
adına katılımcıların cevaplarıyla neyi kastettiklerine yönelik ek soruların yanında
katılımcı tarafındann onay veya ret bekleyen sorulara
sorular da yer
y verilmitir.
görüme yapılarak bu görümeler
görü
gör
gö
Her bir örenci ile birebir görüme
ses kayıt cihazı ile kayıt altına alınmıtır. Ardından eldeki kayıtlar transkript
eriler yaz
ılı hale
ale ddönü
türülmütür Aratırma verilerinin analizinde betimsel analiz yöntemi kullanılmıtır. Analizin ilk
edilmi ve veriler
yazılı
dönütürülmütür.
aamasında
da her bir görü
görüme
me
me me
metni ba
batan
tan sona okunarak katılımcıların görülerine ilikin bütüncül bir bakı açısı kazanılmaya çalıılmıtır.
Ardından
görüme
sistematik kodlamaya gidilmitir. Daha sonra kodlar arasındaki ilikiye dikkat edilerek
an görü
me
me metinleri ayrı
ayrı ayrıı ele alınarak
al
kategorilere
orilere
rilere ve bunlardan da temalara ulaılmıtır.
ula
BULGULAR
AR VE YORUMLAR
Bulgular kısmı üç ana balık
altında
balık
k altı
alt
ın ilenmitir.

1. Örencilerin Yapılandırmacı
Eitimi Algılaması Ve Lisans Eitimi Boyunca Yapılandırmacı Yaklaıma Yönelik Bir Eitim
apııland
ap
lan
Verilip Verilmedii
Aratırma konusu ile ilgili olarak Sosyal Bilgiler Öretmenlii 4. Sınıf öretmen adaylarının öncelikle yapılandırmacı yaklaım konusunu
nasıl algıladıkları ortaya konulmaya çalıılmıtır. Öretmen adaylarının lisans eitiminde yapılandırmacı yaklaıma uygun bir eitim alıp
almadıkları sorgulanmıtır. Görümeler sonucunda ortaya çıkan sonuca göre öretmen adayları lisans dersleri boyunca kısmen yeterli bir
eitim almılardır. Yapılandırmacı yaklaım konusunda bilgileri eksik olan öretmen adayları bu durumun farkındadırlar. Öretmen
adaylarının yapılandırmacı yaklaıma uygun olarak aldıkları eitim belirli derslerle sınırlı kalmıtır. Oysa eitim fakültelerinde 2006/2007
öretim yılında deitirilen eitim-öretim programı ile amaçlanan kendisine söyleneni yapan teknisyen öretmen yerine, problem çözen ve
örenmeyi öreten entelektüel öretmen yetitirmek hedeflenmektedir. Öretmen adayları yapılandırmacı yaklaıma uygun bir eitimin nasıl
olması gerektiini kendi görüleri ile ortaya koymulardır. Ayrıca öretmen adayları lisans eitiminde yapılandırmacı eitim yaklaımının
nasıl olması gerektii hakkında öneriler ortaya koymulardır.
Bu görüler öretmen adaylarının yapılandırmacı yaklaımı nasıl
algıladıklarını ortaya koymaktadır.
Öretmen adayı Aysel yapılandırmacı yaklaımın 4-7 sınıflar arasında kullanımının uygun olduunu düünmektedir. Aysel’in ifadesine göre
yapılandırmacı yaklaım “4-5 de bayaı faydalı oluyor 6-7 de örenciler biraz sıkılıyor… 8 de çok zorlanıyor”. 4. sınıf örencilerinin kitaba
balı kalmadan yorum yapabildikleri ancak 8. sınıf örencilerinin kitaba balı kaldıını ifade etmitir. 8. sınıf örencilerinin zorlanmasının
nedeni olarak da “sekizinci sınıftaki kazanımları etkinlik yapmaya uygun deil, uygun etkinlikleri bulamıyoruz” ifadesini kullanmıtır.
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Öretmen adayı Seda da “ yapılandırmacı yaklaım sosyal bilgiler dörtten balıyor gibi geliyor. Dört, be, altı, yedi de eski sisteme oranla
çok iyi ama sekizinci sınıflarda kullanmak biraz zor oluyor… Aslında dörtle yediye baktıımız zaman dört daha zevkli geliyor çünkü dördü
gerçekten tam olarak oyuna çevirebiliyoruz yani” diyerek iki aday öretmen de aynı durumdan bahsetmitir.
Hüseyin “Dört ile bee daha uygun oradaki konular etkinlik hazırlamaya daha uygun altı, yedi, sekize geçtiimizde artık tarih, corafyanın
konuları giriyor bir tarih dersi daha çok düz anlatıma daha uygun bana göre orada yapılandırmacı yaklaıma uygun etkinlikleri pek
uygulamayız gibi geliyor bana dört ile be bu etkinlikleri vermek açısından bence daha uygun”
diyerek üç aday öretmen de aynı durumdan yapılandırmacı yaklaıma yönelik etkinlikleri alt sınıflara uygulamanın daha kolay olduunu
ifade etmektedirler.
Öretmen adayı Canan yapılandırmacı eitim yaklaımının davranıçı yaklaımdan farklı olduunu artık ezberlenen, unutulan bilgilerin
olmadıını ifade ediyor.
“Davranıçı yaklaımda düündüüm zaman hani ilk olarak ders sırasında yapılandırmacı yaklaım hani örenciyi aktif hale getiren
örencinin aktif olduu daha sonra örencinin hani neler örendiinin farkında olduu bir yaklaım mesela biz ite öretmen derste anlatırdı
bir eyler tamam öreniyorduk ama daha sonra o bilgiyi kullanmadıımız için o derste kalırdı bir de yazılıda karımıza çıkardı sınavlarda
daha sonra hiç karımıza çıkmazdı taki bir daha ki seneye kadar. Ama imdi hani örencilerin örendikleri eyler farklı etkinliklerle tekrar
tekrar karılarına çıkıyor bence o da örenmede kalıcı hale getiriyor.”
Öretmen adayı Kerim yapılandırmacı yaklaımın davranıçı davranıtan farkını u ekilde ifade etmitir:
“Davranıçı yaklaımda hani sonuç deerlendiriliyor yapılandırmacı yaklaımda süreç deerlendiriliyor yani çocuun
çocu
çocu
un yıl
y içinden yılsonuna
kadar yapmı olduu etkinlikler deerlendiriliyor. Ondan sonra davranıçı yaklaımda ey var mesela
örenciler
genellikle bire bir
laa öö
renciler ge
deerlendirilirken yapılandırmacıda önemli olan olaylardan biri çocukları grup olarak çalıtırmak. Hani
olarak birbirlerine
ani çocuklar grup olar
daha çok destekliyorlar. te örenmeleri daha kolay oluyor. te yapılandırmacı yaklaımda bilgiden ziyade etkin
hazırlanıyor.”
etkinlikler haz
ırlan
rlanııy
Öretmen adayları yapılandırmacı yaklaım hakkında kendilerinin de yeterli bir eitim aldıklarını düünmemektedirler.
üünmemektedirler.
ekted
Yapılandırmacı yaklaım ismini ilk defa üçüncü sınıfta duyan öretmen adayları ilk bata yapılandırmacı
appıland
lan ırmacı yaklaımın
yaklaımın gereksiz
yakla
eksi oolduunu
düünmütür. Ancak öretmenlik uygulaması dersi sayesinde gerçek bir MEB okulunda bu yaklaımı
yakla
klaımı uygulama
ma imkân
imkânı bulan
bula öretmen
adayı Seda o aamadan sonra bu sistemin gerçekten gerekli olduunu düünmütür.
Seda “mesela biz ilk ben özel öretim yöntemleri dersini gördüüm zaman ilk defa yapılandırmacılıkla
landırmaccılıkla orada karılatım.”
karılatım.”
k
Hüseyin “Yapılandırmacı yaklaıma yönelik ilk eitimi üçüncü sınıfta özel öretim
aldım.
Aynı hocanın bir baka
im yöntemleri dersi ile aldı
ald
ım
m. Ayn
dersinde de teorik bilgilerimi uygulama imkânı buldum. Dier hocalardan yapılandırmacı
dırmac
rmacıı yaklaıma
yaklaıma yönelik bir e
yakla
eeitim
itim
iti almadım”
Erdal de dier arkadalarını destekler bir ekilde “lk defa üçüncü sınıfta duydum,
hocanın
dum,
m, sadece tek bir ho
hocan
ın dersinde
de yapılandırmacı yaklaımı
örendik dier ders hocaları yapılandırmacı yaklaımından bahsetmedi” diyerek
yetersizlii ifade etmilerdir.
erek lisans
sans derslerindeki e
eeitimin
itimin yete
Öretmen adayları lisans programındaki dersleri yapılandırmacı yaklaımın
bulmaktadırlar.
Üçüncü sınıfta
klaımın ööretimi
ret
retimi adına
adına yetersiz
yete
b
yapılandırmacı yaklaımla tanıtıını belirten Aysel “hocaların daa yapılandırmacı
konusunda çok eksikleri var” ifadesini
yapıland
yapı
landıırmac
acıı yaklaım
ya ım konusun
yakla
konu
kullanmaktadır.
Kerim “ Biz bu okulda yapılandırmacı yaklaımı üçüncü sınıfta alan
etkisiyle örendik tam olarak. Daha öncesinde
an hocalar
hhocalarımızdan
ım
mızdan birinin etkisiyl
ise eitim bilimleri hocaları sadece yapılandırmacı yaklaım nedir?
konularıı açıkladı am
ama bu hocalardan bir uygulama görmedik.”
ir? vs. gibi konular
konul
diyen öretmen adayı uygulamanın yokluundan ikayetçidir.
Aye “corafya ve tarih alanına yönelik derslerimizde ise
yaklaımdan
bahsedilmedi bu alanlar da daha iyi eitim görmek
se yapılandırmacıı yaklaı
ımdan hiç ba
isterdim” diyerek de bu derslerdeki eksiklikleri dile getirmitir.
getirmit
Lisans eitiminin daha iyi bir hale getirilmesi için Ahmet’in ortaya
orta koyduu öneri
o
eri u
u ekildedir.
e
“Yapılandırmacı yaklaım olarak bir ders konulabilirdi.
ülkede uygulamak istiyorsanız ilk önce teori yani nedir bu?
ulabilirdi.
labilirdi. Çün
Çünkü eeer
 bunu ite bu
u ül
ülk
Hani bize bunu açıklaması gerekir. Yapılandırmacı
anddırmac
rm ı yaklaım nedir?
nedi
edi Yapılandırmacı yaklaımın aamaları? Böyle dersler olmalı sonra
uygulamaya geçilmeli”
Erdal da “Yapılandırmacı yaklaım isimli
konulmasını,
simli
imli ayr
ayrıı bir dersin konulması
konulmas
ını, oorada örencilere youn bir eitim verilmesini isterdim. O derste
teorikten uygulamaya giden bir e
eitim
Aldıım
itim verilmeli. Ald
ıım eitimi
itim yyetersiz buluyorum.” diyerek dier arkadaıyla aynı düünceleri
paylamaktadır.
Seda da sistemin düzelmesi için
gerektiini “en azından madem böyle bir sistem var hani bunu bize
çin
in birinci ssınıftan
ınıftan itibaren
aren ders konulması
konul
birinci sınıftan beri öretmeleri
eleri gerekiyordu” bu cümlelerle ifa
ifade etmitir.
Aysel’in düüncesi de; “Sadece üçüncü dörd
deil de bunun teorik kısmını birinci ikinci sınıfta verip üçüncü dördüncü sınıfta
dördüncü ssınıfta
ınıfta de
sadece uygulamaya yüklenilmesi
lazım
çünkü gerçekt
gerçekten önemli” dier öretmen adaylarıyla hemen hemen aynıdır.
ükleni
lazım yani
ani çün
Aye “Yapılandırmacı
macıı yakla
mac
ya
yaklaım
ım sadece öretmen
etmen aadayl
adaylarının ders anlatması, hocanın sınıfta oturarak örenciyi dinlemesi olarak algılanıyor.
Yapılandırmacı olunabilmesi için ilk ön
önce
derslerimize
ce derslerimi
lerim giren hocalarımızın yapılandırmacılıı iyi anlamaları ve ona göre ders ilemeleri daha
sonra bunlarıı öretmen
öretmen adaylarından
adaylarından istemeleri gerekiyor.” Yapılandırmacı yaklaımın öretilmesi konusuna dersler açısından deil de
adayları
hocalar açısından
olayın
ortaya koymutur.
çısından
ndan bakan Aye
Aye olay
Ay
o ın farklı bir boyutunu
b
Ali de “alanlarıyla
“alanlar
al
ıyla
yla ilgili yapılandırmac
yap
yapılandırmacı
acıı yaklaımı
y
yak
benimsemi ve uygulayan hocalar derslere girmelidir” ifadesi ile yine ders hocalarının
önce yapılandırmacı
konusunda
yap
apııland
lan ırmaccı yaklaım
yakla
usunda gerekli altyapıya sahip olmasının önemi vurgulanmaktadır.
Kerim dee “ Teknik altyapı
altyapı sahibi olan hocalar tarafından bol bol öretmen adaylarına uygulama ortamı oluturulmalı” diyerek uygulamanın
önemine dikkat
kkat çekmektedir.
Öretmen adayları
ylarıı 4 yıl
ylar
y boyunca
yunc aamalı olarak (teoriden-uygulamaya) yapılandırmacı yaklaımın kendilerine anlatılmasını istemektedirler.
Hatta birinci ve ikinci
yapılandırmacı yaklaımın teorik kısmını örenmek isteyen örenciler üçüncü ve dördüncü sınıfta uygulama
kinci sınıfta
s
yapmak istemektedirler.
rler.
Öretmen adayları lisans dersleri ile yapılandırmacı yaklaımın yeterince örenilmi olması gerektiini belirtiyorlar. Aysel bu sayede “ hiç
olmazsa örencileri de birer denek olarak kullanmayız” diye belirterek de lisans derslerinde verilen yeterli eitimin önemini ortaya
koymaktadırlar.
Buradan da anlaıldıı gibi öretmen adayları lisans dersleri ile yeterli teorik ve uygulamalı eitim alırsa öretmenlie baladıkları zaman
zorlanmayacaktır.

2. Aday Öretmenlerin Alternatif Ölçme Deerlendirme Hakkındaki Görüleri
Alternatif ölçme deerlendirme, tek bir doru cevabı olan çoktan seçmeli testlerin de için de bulunduu geleneksel deerlendirme
yaklaımının dıında kalan tüm deerlendirmeleri kapsar. Örenci merkezli olan bu deerlendirme yöntemleri sadece ürünü deil süreci de
deerlendirir.
Öretmen adayları yapılandırmacı eitim hakkında teorik ve uygulamaya ilikin kısmen bilgi sahibiyken adayların yapılandırmacı
yaklaımın bir parçası olan alternatif ölçme deerlendirme araçları konusundaki bilgileri oldukça eksiktir. Öretmen adayları daha çok kendi
okumaları, çalımaları ile performans ödevi, akran deerlendirme gibi alternatif ölçme deerlendirme araçlarını örenmilerdir.
Öretmen adayları alternatif ölçme deerlendirme araçları hakkında kısmı teorik bilgiye sahip olmasına ramen uygulayabilirlik aamasında
bu öretmen adayları da alternatif ölçme deerlendirme yaklaımlarını nasıl uygulayacakları konusunda yeterli bilgiye sahip deillerdir.
Teorik bilgileri kısmen yeterli olmasına ramen daha çok uygulama yapmaları gerekmektedir.
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Öretmen adayı Seda alternatif ölçme deerlendirme konusunda aldıı yetersiz eitimi u cümlelerle ifade etmitir. “Kavram haritası sadece
hocamız bize gösterdi. Bu bir kavram haritası demiti. Hani bu nasıl yapılır nelere dikkat edilir falan söylememiti.”
Öretmen adayı Ahmet de alternatif ölçme deerlendirme senin için ne ifade ediyor diye sorulduunda
“Alternatif ölçme kavramı valla imdi ne desem yalan olur. Alternatif ölçme yani ey yazılı testler haricinde ölçme yani mesela yani benim
için etkinliklerle ölçme. te örenciye mesela öz deerlendirme formları daıtarak akran deerlendirme formları bunlarla ölçmeyi ifade
ediyor yani. Örencinin kendi kendini ölçmesi öretmenin örenciyi ölçmesi deil de örencinin kendi kendini ölçmesi arkadaını ölçmesi”
eklinde alınan cevap örencinin bu konuda yetersiz kaldıını göstermektedir.
Aysel alternatif ölçme deerlendirme yöntemleri kendisine bilip bilmedii sorulduunda “ O konuda pek bir bilgim yok” cevabını vermitir.
Aysel bu yetersiz eitimin sistemin deitii yıllarda hale eski sisteme yönelik ders almalarının etkisinden bahsetmektedir.
“Yetersiz eitim aldık gerçekten. Birde eydi deiti kazanım falan deimiti ama biz ona göre anlattık yine eski sisteme göre aldık
derslerimizi yine hedef olarak kazanım deil hedef olarak davranı olarak o ekilde aldık.”
Dier bir öretmen adayı Canan da, “Alternatif ölçme kavramı ite örencilerin mesela akranlar kendilerini ölçmesi deerlendirmesi.
Örencilerin ite kendilerinin oluturduu bu portfolyo. Ürün dosyaları. Onları hatırlatıyor bana. Kavram haritaları da galiba bunun içinde
öyle deil mi? kavram haritaları. Daha çok hani örencinin kendi yaptıı eyler, kendisinin ortaya koyduu eyleri.” alternatif ölçme
hakkında ilk aklına gelenlerin bunlar olduunu söylemitir. Canan’ın ifadelerinden de anlaılmaktadır ki aday öretmen bilgilerinden de
emin deildir.
Seda’ya bildii ve uygulayabilecei alternatif ölçme deerlendirme araçları sorulduunda; “Ölçme deerlendirmeyle
endirmeyl ilgili özellikle çok
endirmeyle
acayip eksiim var yani görmedik gibi bir ey oldu ” diyerek de bu alandaki eksikliini dile getirmitir.
Erdal “Alternatif ölçme deerlendirme araçlarını uygulayamam, pratik bir eitimim yok, sadece teorik
ama
ik olarak biliyorum, biliyorum
b
uygulayamam. Özel öretim yöntemleri, KPPS kitaplarından bu bilgiyi kazandım. sim olarak biliyorum
uygulayamam. “ diyerek
liyorum
m ama uygulayamam
bilgisinin yetersizliini ifade etmitir.
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3. Aday Öretmenlerin Bakı Açısına Göre MEB’de Yapılandırmacı Yaklaıma Yönelik
Bunun
ik Eitim
E
itim Veriliyor mu Verilmiyorsa
Verilmiyo
Nedenleri Nelerdir?
2004 yılında sadece pilot okullarda uygulamaya konulan yapılandırmacı sosyal bilgiler öretim programı
programı 2005-2006
2005
eeitim
itim öretim yılından
itibaren ülke genelinde uygulanmaya balamıtır.
Öretmen adaylarına öretmenlik uygulaması adı altında aldıkları derste staj
yaklaıma uygun
aj yaptıkları
yaptıklar
yaptı
klarıı okullarda yapılandırmacı
yapıland
yapı
landıırm
etkinliklerle derslerin ilenip ilenmedii sorulmutur. Öretmen adayları staj
yaptıkları
taj yapt
yap
ıkları okullardan gördükleri kadarıyla yapılandırmacı
yaklaımın MEB’e balı okullarda uygulanmadıını ifade etmektedirler.
nedeni olarak da
r. Yapılandırmacı
Yap
pıland
lan ırmacı yaklaımın
yakla
yaklaımın uygulanmama
uygul
öretmenlere yeterli bir eitim verilmemesi gösterilmitir.
Aysel “MEB’deki öretmenler yapılandırmacı yaklaımı uygulayamamaktadırlar.
Öretmenler
layamamakt ırlar.
layamamaktad
rlar. Ö
retmenler
nler kkitaba baımlı kalıp etkinlikler
yaptırmamaktadırlar.”
Canan bu durumu u cümlelerle “Staj okullarına gittiimiz okullarda.
çok zor. Yani yerlemesi bu
llarda. Türkiye için bence uygulanması
uygu
yaklaımın hani yerlemesi bence uzun bir süre alacak yani. Çünkü öretmenler
u an han
hani görevde olan öretmenler bilmiyorlar
öretmenler
me
yapılandırıcı yaklaımın hani nasıl olduu nasıl uygulanması gerektiini.
ktiiini. Sadece
ece prosedürl
prosedürlere göre gidiyorlar hani kitaplarda yazıyor ite
performans ödevleri. Performans ödevi veriyorlar. Hanii bu performans ödevi nedir,
nasıl
yapılır, süreci nasıldır, deerlendirmesi nasıldır gibi
edir, nası
nas
ıl yap
bir bilgiye sahip deiller. Ya da etkinlikler nasıl hazırlanır.
nasıl
belirlenir bunları bilmiyorlar. u anda yetien öretmenler
zırlanır. Seviyeye göree nası
ıl belirleni
belirlen
bunların farkında. Onlarda ne zaman atanacak hani
göreve balayacaklar”
ifade etmitir.
ni ne zaman gö
aklar”
lar” ifa
if
Seda da yapılandırmacı yaklaıma yönelik birr eeitim
verilmediini
itim veril
verilmedi
 “Yani u an ddavranıçı bir yaklaım yani sadece soru cevap yöntemi
kullanılıyor.” diyerek ifade etmitir.
Hüseyin da “Normal düz anlatım kitaptan
an okunuyor
kunuyor kitaptaki konu, ççıkıyor çocuklar kitaptaki konuyu okuyorlar. Örenciyi sadece arada
soru cevapla derse katıyorlar.”
Erdal “Yok verilmiyor, kesinliklee verilmiyor, oku
okullarımız
kalabalık, öretmen kendi anlatıyor, davranıçı yaklaımı benimsiyor,
okullar
ımız çok kalab
kal
örencinin pasif kaldıı sadece soru
oru sorulduu
sorulduu zaman cevap verildii
sor
verildi
verildi
i bir obje olarak görülüyor örenci, hiç hizmet içi eitim de verilmiyor
bu konuda öretmenlere, normal
yaklaım
mal davranıçı
davran
m devam ediyor.”
ediyor
Canan eitim fakültelerinde
yaklaımın farkında olduklarını ifade etmekte ancak “onlarda ne
dee okuyan öretmen
ö
öret
retmen adaylarının
adaylarının yapılandırmacı
yapı
zaman atanacak hani ne zaman göreve balayacaklar”
balay
ba
layacaklar” diyerek sistemden umutsuz olduunu ifade etmektedir.
Bu ifadelerde gösteriyor
okullarında
yapılandırmacı
yaklaım tam anlamıyla uygulanmamaktadır.
yor ki gidilen staj okulları
okullar
ın
nda yap
ılan
Ali, “Biz burada (lisans eeitiminde)
itiminde) mesela
la bir ssürü teknik bir sürü yöntem örendik. te eitsel oyunlar örendik. Bunların hiç biri
yapılmıyor staj okulunda” ifadelerini kullanarak ME
MEB’de yapılandırmacı yaklaıma yönelik bir eitimin verilmediini belirtmektedir.
MEB
MEB’deki öretmenlerin
olduklarını
retmenlerin ilgili ol
olduklar
ını ancak kendilerini gelitirmek için bir çaba harcamadıklarını “Hani en azından bizde gittiimiz
okullarda hocalar
hocaların
calarıın oradaki hocalarda gerçekten
gerçekte çok meraklılar…. Çünkü ellerinde bir öretmen uygulamaları gereken bir öretmen kılavuz
ge
kitabı var ama hiçbir ey
Canan belirtmitir.
ey bilmiyorlar” Can
Cana
Seda MEB’d
MEB’deki ööretmenlerin
retmenlerin yapı
yap
yapılandırmacı
ıland
yaklaıma yönelik bir eitim veremediklerinin farkında oldukları ancak meraklı olup, bir
eyler örenme
renme çabası
çabas
çabasında
ında oldukları
oldukları “H
““Hocalar çok meraklıydı ne olduuna karı. Onlar ey diyorlar uygulayamadıklarının farkındalar. Hani
biz yapamadık
dık siz bu konuyu nas
nasıl iliyorsunuz? Hani biz bunu böyle iliyoruz ama doru mu falan diyorlar onlarda bizden örenmeye
çalııyorlar ” eklinde
etmilerdir.
eklinde ifade etmi
Seda MEB’deki öretmenler
tarafından yapılandırmacı eitimin yanlı anlaıldıını “stajdaki okullardaki hocalar için yapılandırmacılık
öretmenler
retm
çocua dersten okutup
tup ite
it kitaptan mesela konuyu okutuyorlar ite belirli bir yerde duruyorlar ite burada ne denmek istenmitir. Her
i
konuya aynı yöntemi kullanıyorlar” ifade etmektedir.
Canan MEB’ de yapılandırmacı yaklaıma yönelik eitimin daha kısa sürede yerlemesi için gelitii çözüm önerisini, “Bence artık
emeklilik yaı gelen öretmenler emekli edilmeli. Yeni yetitirilen öretmenler atanmalı. Bence ilk olarak o yapılmalı. Daha sonra bu hani u
an da görevde olan öretmenlere bence altı aylık bir kurs yeterli olmayabilir çünkü bizde zaten be altı ay ders görüyoruz. Daha uzun süreli
yapılandırmacı yaklaımın hani yapılandırmacı yaklaım nedir bunu fark etmelerini salaması. lk olarak bunu örenmeleri gerekiyor” bu
cümlelerle ifade etmitir.
Yapılandırmacı yaklaımın kullanımı deneyimlere balı diyen Aye “iki üç yıl bence tam bir öretmen tam olarak yapılandırmacı yaklaımı
doru dürüst uygulayamaz ama daha sonra hani deneyim kazandıkça ite pratik kazandıkça bir eyleri yapar ilerler” olduunu ifade etmitir.
Seda da Aye ile benzer ekilde “Biz mesela staja gittiimizde bizim staj grubumuzdan örenmeye çalııyorlar hocalarda bize soruyorlar. u
an deil belki ilerde böyle hani yeni mezunlar olanlar gerçekten oturtturabilirlerse iyi bir yöntem olacak” ifadesini kullanarak imdi için deil
ancak ilerisi için eer meslekteki öretmenlere yeterli eitim verilirse ya da yeterli eitim almı öretmenler meslee balarsa yapılandırmacı
yaklaımın faydalı olacaını belirtmitir.
MEB’de yapılandırmacı yaklaıma yönelik alternatif ölçme deerlendirme araçlarının kullanılmadıını ifade eden Seda, “Sadece ite
ellerinde bir öretmen kılavuz kitabı var. Diyorum ya onda da diyor ki u ölçme yöntemini kullan bilmiyorum ki diyor nasıl kullanacaım.
Hani burada anlatıyor ama ben bunu yapamam çünkü bilmiyorum görmedim. Hani benim bildiim standarttır diyor. Ben örenciyi
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gözlemlerim notumu veririm ite sene sonu sınavımı yaparım notumu veririm diyorlar ve öyle de yapıyorlar” ifadeleriyle davranıçı
yaklaıma göre örencilerin deerlendirilmesinin devam ettiini belirtmektedir.
Staj uygulamalarının öretim elemanları tarafından iyi denetlendiinde aday öretmenler için faydalı olduu görülmektedir. Lisans
derslerinde aldıı teorik ve uygulamalı eitimi öretmen adayı gerçek ortamda uygulayarak kendilerine olan güveni arttırmakta ve
yapılandırmacı yaklaımı gerçek ortamında uygulama imkânı bulmaktadırlar.

10

SONUÇ
Yapılandırmacı eitim yaklaımı ve bu yaklaımın getirdii alternatif ölçme deerlendirme yöntemleri hakkında aday öretmenlerin
görülerini almak amacıyla yapılan bu çalımada öretmen adaylarının kısmen yeterli bir eitim aldıı sonucu ortaya çıkmıtır.
Yapılandırmacı eitimin tüm Türkiye’de ilköretim okullarında uygulanmaya baladıı 2005/2006 öretim yılından bir yıl sonra lisans
eitimine balayan öretmen adayları yapılandırmacı eitimin varlıından ancak 2008/2009 öretim yılında gerçek anlamıyla haberdar
olmulardır. Öretmen adaylarına aldıkları 4 yıllık eitim boyunca sınırlı sayıda öretim elemanı yapılandırmacı yaklaıma yönelik eitim
vermitir. Yani yapılandırmacı yaklaım alt yapısı hazırlanmadan uygulamaya koyulmutur. Yeni bir sistem getirilmitir. Ancak bu sistemi
uygulayacak olan öretmen adaylarına tam anlamıyla yeterli bir eitim verilmemektedir. Yapılandırmacı yaklaımın ilköretimde
uygulanmaya balamasının ardından 2006/ 2007 öretim yılında lisans ders programlarında da yapılandırmacı yaklaıma uygun bir
deiiklie gidilmitir. Ancak uygulama yapılan okulda deien derslerin içeriine yönelik ders ilemek yerine öretim
ret elemanına göre ders
ileniinin deitiini sonucu ortaya çıkmıtır. Bu sonucun ortaya çıkma nedenini de öretim elemanlarının yeni sistem
sisteme yönelik bir eitim
almamı olması olabilir. Aratırma sonucuna göre yapılandırmacı yaklaımı tam anlamıyla, yapılandırmacıı yaklaıma
yönelik eitim almı
yaklaıma yön
yakla
genç öretim elemanları uygulamaktadır.
Yapılan görümelerin deerlendirmesi de göstermektedir ki öretmen adaylarının yapılandırmacı eitim
sisteminin
getirdii
itim ve bu
b eeitim
itim sistemin
istemi
alternatif ölçme deerlendirme sistemi hakkında bilgileri eksiktir. Öretmen adayları lisans eitiminde
yapılandırmacı
dair yeterli
bir
nde yapıland
andıırmac
rm ı eitime
me da
y
eitim almamılardır. Aday öretmenlerin göreve baladıklarında baarılı olabilmesi için kendilerini
yapılandırmacı
endilerini
ndiler
yapıland
landıırmac
r
ı eitim
tim konusunda
ko
yetitirmeleri gerekmektedir. Üniversitelerde yapılandırmacı eitim yaklaımına yönelik yeterli
erli bir eitim
eitim verilmesi için de
d öretim
elemanları kendilerini bu konuda yetitirmeli ve gerekirse öretim elemanları için de hizmet içi eitim
Çünkü
ee
itim kursları
kursları düzenlenmelidir.
düzenlenm
yapılandırmacı yaklaıma yönelik eitimi MEB okullarında tam anlamıyla ancak lisans döneminde
almı öretmenler
neminde iyi bir
b eeitim
itim al
uygulayabilir.
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Özet
Bu çalımada, kullanıcıların yazılım ile etkileimleri sonucu elde edilen log kayıtları kullanılarak yazılımdaki kullanılabilirlik sorunlarının
tespit edilmesi amaçlanmıtır. Bu amaçla ilgili alanyazınında önerilen yöntemler incelenmi ve bir model oluturulmutur. Oluturulan model
kapsamında kullanılabilirlik, “verimli kullanım” açısından ölçülmütür ve sorunlarının tespit edilmesinde performans metriklerinden “görev
baarısı” metrii dikkate alınmıtır. Veri toplama yöntemi olarak ise log kayıtlarından yararlanılmıtır. Kullanılabilirlik çalımalarında log
kayıtlarının kullanılması çok sayıda kullanıcıdan e zamanlı ve otomatik olarak veri toplanmasına olanak salamaktadır ve özellikle kullanıcı
yazılım etkileimi ile ilgili problemlerin tespit edilmesinde dier yöntemlere göre önemli avantajlar saladıı görülmektedir.
ülme
Anahtar kelimeler: kullanılabilirlik, log-tabanlı, performans metrikleri

10

Abstract
The purpose of this study is to identify software usability problems by means of users’ interaction log
literature
review
og files.
es. To do this, a liter
li
te
was done and a model was developed in the light of related studies. In this model usability is measured
easured by “efficiency of use”
use and “task
success” is taken into consideration as a performance metric to identify usability problems.. Log files were used as a data-co
data-collection
dat
technique. A major advantage of log based usability techniques is that they make data collection
synchronously
tion from large numbers of user syn
and automatically without any interference to the user . They also provide critical dataa while detecting problems within the
th interaction
structure.
Keywords: usability, log-based, performance metrics
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Giri
Bir yandan nternet eriim hızları artarken dier taraftan nternet eriim
m ücretlerinin
cretlerinin azalması
azalması nternet’in hızla yaygınlamasını da
beraberinde getirmitir. nternet kullanıcı sayısındaki ve balantı hızlarındaki
artı
yazılım
gelitiriciler
için de ürünlerinin tanıtımından
daki bu art
artı
ı yaz
ılım geli
elitir
tiriciler iç
pazarlamasına kadar birçok hizmeti nternet üzerinden gerçekletirdikleri
balatmıtır.
Buna yazılımın kullanıcıya
irdikleri yeni bir dönem ba
ba
latm
la ı
ulatırılması da dahildir. Günümüzde birçok firmanın ürünlerini cd,
daıtmak
d,, dvd vb. araçlarla da
da
ıtmak yerine
yerin internet üzerinden daıtmayı tercih
ettii görülmektedir. Yazılımların nternet üzerinden daıtılmasının
dier
gelitirme sürecinin önemli bir
nın
n saladıı
sa
bir di
er avantaj ise yazılım
y
bölümünü oluturan kullanılabilirlik çalımaları için gerekli verilerin
hızlı
toplanacaı yeni bir ortam oluturmasıdır. Bu
erinn hhı
ızl
z ı ve kolay
olay bir ekilde topl
veriler kullanıcıların arayüz ile etkileimleri sonucu elde edilen herr türlü bilgi olabilir. Verileri
Verilerin ortak bir yerde toplanması ve bu verilerin
Veri
analiz edilmesi ile birlikte kullanılabilirlik sorunlarının
tespit edilmesi olanaklı hale gelmektedir. Burada
n daha hızlı ve etkili bir
ir ekilde
ekilde
lde tes
tesp
önemli olan nokta ise bunun için nasıl bir model kullanı
kullanılması gerektiidir.
çalımanın
amacı bu amaçla kullanılabilecek bir model
idir. Bu çalı
çal
ım
oluturmaktır.
Kullanılabilirlik
Uluslararası standartlar komisyonu (ISO 9241-11)
kullanılabilirlii
41-11)
1-11) kullan
ılabilirlii “Kullanıcıların belirli bir balam içerisinde belirlenen hedeflere etkili,
verimli ve doyum içersinde ulaması” olarak
Profesyonelleri Dernei (UPA) ise “giderleri düürmek ve
arak tan
tanımlamaktadır. Kullanılabilirlik
Kulla
Kullan
kullanıcı ihtiyaçlarını karılayan ürünler
kullanıcılardan
alınan geribildirimlerin gelitirme döngüsüne katıldıı bir ürün
ler
er gelitirmek
gelitirm
tirmek için kullan
ıccılardan
la
gelitirme yaklaımı” olarak tanımlamaktadır.
makta ır.
maktad
Nielsen (1993), soyut bir kavram
m olan kullan
kkullanılabilirliin
ılabilirli
bilirli
in ölçülebilmes
ölçülebilmesi için bir model önermitir. Bu modele göre kullanılabilirlik ölçülebilir
bir takım niteliklerle tanımlanmaktadır
nitelikler ile ilgili olarak toplanan nicel veriler sayesinde ölçme ilemi
lanmaktad
anmakta ır ve tanımlanan
mlanan nitelikl
gerçeklemektedir. Nielsenn (1993) kullanılabilirliin
niteliklerini u ekilde tanımlamıtır: Örenebilirlik, Verimlilik, Hatırlanabilirlik,
kullan
kulla ılabilirliin nitelikler
nitelikle
Hatalar ve Doyum. Tanımlanan
toplamak için de bir takım kullanılabilirlik yöntemleri önermitir. Gözlem, Anket ve
mlanan
lanan nitelikler ile ilgili veri toplam
Görümeler, Odak gruplar,
kayıtları,
bildirimleri gibi yöntemler bunlardan bazılarıdır.
uplar,
plar, Log kay
ıtları,, Kullanıcı
Kullan geri bild
Performans Metrikleri
kleri
Tullis ve Albert (2008), ise performans metriklerini
metriklerinin kullanılabilirlik çalımalarında kullanılan en deerli araçlar olduunu ve bu metriklerin
birçok farklı ürünün etkililiinin
verimliliinin
etkililiinin ve verimlili
ini test edilmesinde kullanılabilecek en etkili yol olduunu belirtmektedirler. Performans
metriklerini
baarısı”,
harcanan süre”, “hatalar”, “etkililik” ve “örenilebilirlik” olarak sınıflandırmılardır. Bu metrikler
ni ise “görev ba
ba
ar
arıısı””, “görevde harc
kullanılarak
kullanırken
arak kullanıcıların
kullanıcılar
kullanı
larıın ürünü kullanı
kullan
ırken
rke karılatıı kullanılabilirlik sorunları tespit edilebilmektedir.
Bu çalıma
modelde performans metrii olarak “görev baarısı” dikkate alınmıtır. Görev baarısı görev içeren her
lııma kapsamında
kapsamında oluturulan
kapsamı
oluturulan
o
n mod
mode
türlü kullanılabilirlik
ve kullanıcıların verilen görevleri ne kadar etkili bir ekilde baarabildiklerini ölçmek için
llanıılabilirlik çalımasında
llan
çalımas
çalı
m ında
da kullanılabilir
kul
kullanılır (Tullis
Tullis & Albert, 2008).
Log Tabanlı Kullan
Çalımaları
Kullanılabilirlik
irlik Ç
Kullanıcıların verilen
rilen görevi bbaarıp baaramadıı ile ilgili veri toplama yöntemlerini incelediimizde en çok kullanılan yöntemin sözlü veya
yazılı olarak kullanıcıdan
alınması eklinde olduu görülmektedir. Bu yöntemlerle veri toplanabilmesi için kullanılabilirlik testlerinin
cıdan dönüt
d
laboratuar ortamında yapılması
gerekmektedir. Laboratuar ortamında yapılan testlerin ise bir takım sınırlılıkları vardır. Kullanıcılar
ya
laboratuar ortamında normalden farklı davranılar sergileyebilirler ve de bu ortamlarda yapılan çalımalar genellikle sınırlı sayıda kullanıcı
ile yürütülür. Bu kullanıcılar da genellikle programın gerçek kullanıcıları deil kolay ulaılabilen kiilerden oluur. Veri toplama yöntemi
olarak log dosyalarının kullanılması programın hedef kitlesini oluturan çok sayıda kullanıcıdan otomatik olarak veri toplanmasına olanak
salar.
Nielsen (1993) log tutma yönteminin dier kullanılabilirlik yöntemlerine göre en önemli avantajını kullanıcıya hiçbir ekilde müdahale
edilmemesi olarak belirtmitir. Hidehiko ve Toshiyuki (1999) ise log verileri gerçek kullanım sırasında alındıı için log tabanlı yöntemlerinin
gerçek sorunları belirlemedeki önemine dikkat çekmektedir.
Log tabanlı kullanılabilirlik çalımaları incelendiinde log kayıtlarının tutulma ekline göre iki farklı yöntem izlendii görülmektedir. Birinci
yöntemde hazır yazılımlar kullanılmaktadır ve bu yazılımlar ekran görüntüleri, süre, klavye ve fare hareketleri gibi verileri kayıt etmektedir
(Rubin, 1994). Dier yöntem ise yazılımın kodlarına müdahale edilerek istenilen verilerin log dosyalarında kayıt edilmesi esasına dayanır
(Kawalek, Stark, & Riebeck, 2008). ki yöntemin birbirine göre avantaj ve dezavantajları vardır. Hazır yazılımların kullanılması test
uygulayıcılar için büyük kolaylık salarken yazılımın kodlarına müdahale edilmesi istenilen her türlü verinin kayıt edilebilmesine olanak
salar.
Hidehiko ve Toshiyuki (1999) yazılımlardaki kullanılabilirlik sorunlarını belirlemeye yönelik log tabanlı bir araç gelitirmilerdir.
Gelitirilen araç kullanıcıların, yazılımı kullanırken gerçekletirdikleri fare hareketlerini kayıt ederek belirlemi oldukları kullanılabilirlik
nitelikleri ile ilgili veriler toplamaktadır. Daha sonra bu verilere dayanarak kullanıcıların davranı örüntülerini çıkartmakta ve bu örüntüler
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sayesinde de kullanılabilirlik problemlerinin tespit edilmesine olanak salamaktadır. Bazı çalımalarda ise kullanıcılara ait log kayıtları
görselletirilerek kullanılabilirlik sorunlarının tespit edilmesinde kullanılmıtır (Malý & Slavík, 2007; Guzdial, Santos, Badre, Hudson, &
Gray, 1994). Aynı zamanda log dosyaları, kullanıcıların kullanım desenlerinin belirlenmesi amacı ile de kullanılmaktadır (Guzdial, Santos,
Badre, Hudson, & Gray, 1994).
Kawalek, Stark ve Riebeck (2008) kullanılabilirlik sorunlarının belirlenmesinde hangi yöntemin daha etkili olduunu aratırmak için
yaptıkları çalımada üç farklı ortamda üç farklı yötem kullanılarak bir yazılıma ait kullanılabilrilik sorunlarının tespit edilmesini amaçlayan
bir aratırma gerçekletirmilerdir. Çalıma kapsamında sesli düünme, log dosyaları ve video kayıt yöntemleri karılatırılmıtır. Aratırma
sonucunda log dosyalarının bata etkileim problemleri olmak üzere kullanılabilrilik sorunlarının tespitinde önemli veriler saladıı ve sesli
düünme ile birlikte kullanıldıında ise kullanılabilirlik sorunlarının önemli bir kısmını ortaya çıkarttıı görülmütür.
Log kayıtları ve genel olarak performans metriklerinin dier yöntemlere göre en önemli dezavantajı ise bu veriler ile problem tespiti
yapılabilir fakat problemin neden kaynaklandıı ile ilgili dorudan bir bilgi vermezler. Bu sorunun kaynaını söyleyebilmek için “gözlem”
veya “sesli düünme” gibi farklı verilerle desteklenmesi gerekmektedir. (Tullis & Albert, 2008).
Çalımanın Modeli
Bu çalıma kapsamında aratırmacılar tarafından gelitirilen ve daıtımı nternet üzerinden yapılan bir yazılıma ait kullanılabilirlik
sorunlarının belirlenmesi amacıyla bir kullanılabilirlik modeli gelitirilmitir. Kullanılabilirlik sorunlarının kapsamını sınırlamak açısından
sadece yazılımın indirilmesi, kurulumu ve kullanımı konusundaki sorunların tespit edilmesi amaçlanmıtır.
Bu amaçla gelitirilen model Nielsen’in kullanılabilirlik ölçme modeli ve Tullis ve Albert tarafından önerilenn performans
metriklerinin bir
perform
arada kullanılması ile oluturulmutur. Performans metrikleri kullanılabilirlii ölçmek için dikkate alınan
ınan niteliin
niteliin sayısallatırılması
niteli
amacıyla kullanılmıtır. Bu model bileenleri, metrikleri, ölçme ve veri toplama yöntemleri açısından
farklılık
ndan
an yazılımdan
yyazılımdan
an yazılıma
yaz
gösterebilecei için yazılıma özel olarak yeniden tasarlanmalıdır. ekil 1’de bu çalıma kapsamında dikkate
alınacak
görülmektedir.
kkate al
alı
ınacak model görü
görül
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ekil 1
1. Ku
Kullanılabilirlik
K
modeli
Bu çalıma kapsamında geli
gelitirilen
elitirilen modelde
modeld kullanılabilirlik
kullanılabilirlik verimlilik açısından ele alınmıtır. Verimliliin ölçülebilmesi için bir takım
görevler tanımlanmı ve bu görevlerin baarılma
baar
ba
arıılm
lma oranlarına
oranların göre kullanılabilirlik sorunlarının tespit edilmesi amaçlanmıtır. Göreve dayalı
çalımalar incelendiinde
diiinde genel olarak kullanı
kullan
kullanıcıların
ıcılar
l ın la
laboratuar ortamında verilen görevleri gerçekletii ve bu süreç boyunca da çeitli
yöntemlerle verii toplan
toplandıı
çalımada
da görevler kullanılmıtır fakat dier kullanılabilirlik testlerinden farklı olarak
toplandıı görülmektedir.
örülmektedir. Bu çal
çalı
burada tanımlanan
lanan
anan görevlerin, kullanıcılar
kullan
ku
ıcılar tarafı
tarafından
f ndd özel olarak gerçekletirilmesi istenen görevlerden deil kullanıcıların programı günlük
kullanımları
rı sonucu
sonuc fark
farkında
ında o
olmadan gerçekl
gerçekletirdikleri ve programı kullanabilmek için gerçekletirmek zorunda oldukları görevlerden
olumasıdır.
kullanılacak
görevler tanımlanırken dikkat edilmesi gereken bir dier nokta ise görevlerin açık ve net bir ekilde
ıdır. Buu amaçla kull
kullan
ılacak göre
görevle
belirlenmesi
baarılıp
baarılamadıı ile ilgili bilgilerin dorudan log kayıtları ile elde edilebilir olması gerekliliidir.
nmesi ve bu görevle
görevlerin ba
arıılıp ba
Seçilen yazılımı
kullanmak isteyen bir kullanıcının gerçekletirmesi gereken temel görevlerin programı nternet
yazıılımı incelediimizde,
yaz
inceledi
eledi
imizde, yazılımı
yaz
yazıl
sitesinden indirmesi, bilgisayarına
bilgisayarına kurması, üyelik ilemini gerçekletirmesi ve programı kullanmaya balaması eklinde olduu
bilgisayarı
görülmektedir.
ve bu görevlerin gerçekletirilmesi için baarılması gereken alt görevler sunulmutur. Tablo 1’ i
r. Tablo 1’ de bu görevler
g
incelediimizde 1. ve 2. göre
görevin birçok yazılım için geçerli olduu görülürken 3. ve 4. görevin seçilen yazılıma özel görevler olduu
görülmektedir.
Tablo 1. Kullanıcılarınn gerçekletirmesi
gereken görevler
g
Ana görevler
Alt görevler
a) Yazılımın indirilecei web sitesini ziyaret
1. Programı indirme
b) ndirme sayfasını ziyaret
c) Yazılımın indirilmesi
2. Kurulum
a) Yazılımın bilgisayara kurulması
a) nternet üzerinden üyelik ileminin yapılması
3. Üyelik
b) Programın sorunsuz bir ekilde balatılması
a) Kelime gruplarının oluturulması
4. Kullanım
b) Teste balanması
c) Yazılımın düzenli olarak kullanılması

Görevler belirlendikten sonra yazılım üzerinde bu görevlerin baarılıp baarılamadıı ile ilgili bilgilerin kayıt edilebilmesi için gerekli
düzenlemeler yapılmalıdır. Bu çalıma kapsamında seçilen yazılım ile ilgili görevler yazılıma ait web sitesini de kapsadıı için web ve
yazılım olmak üzere iki farklı boyutta log kayıtlarının tutulması gerekmektedir.
Veri Toplama Yöntemi
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Birinci görevi ve ilgili alt görevleri baarı ile gerçekletiren kullanıcıların sayısını elde etmek için web sitesi, ilgili log kayıtlarını tutacak
ekilde düzenlenmitir. Dier görevleri baarı ile gerçekletiren kullanıcıların sayısına ulamak için ise yazılım üzerinde bir takım
düzenlemeler yapılmıtır. Seçilen yazılımın çalıması için nternet balantısı gerektiinden ilgili log kayıtlarının da nternet üzerinde bir
sunucuda toplanması uygun görülmütür. Bu sayede bütün kullanıcılar ile ilgili verilerin tek bir merkezde toplanması olanaklı hale
gelecektir. Bu da veri toplama ve analiz sürecinde harcanan zaman ve emei azaltacaktır.
Sonuç ve Tartıma
Bu çalımada log verilerine dayanan ve kullanılabilirliin verimlilik açısından ölçülmesine olanak salayan bir model oluturulması
amaçlanmıtır. Gelitirilen model dorultusunda seçilen yazılım üzerinde gerekli düzenlemeler yapılmıtır. leriki çalımalarda toplanan
verilerin nasıl yorumlanacaı ile ilgili aratırmalar yapılacaktır. Farklı yazılımlarda ihtiyaçlar ve görevler farklı olacaı için ileriki
çalımalarda kullanılabilirliin farklı nitelikler ile ölçüldüü ve bu niteliklerin sayısallatırılmasında farklı performans metriklerinin
kullanıldıı yeni modeller oluturulabilir. stendii takdirde log kayıtlarından yararlanılarak kullanılabilirlik çalımalarında kullanılan dier
özellikler ile ilgili de veriler toplanabilir.
Gelitirilen modeli incelediimizde, çok sayıda kullanıcıya ait veriyi tek bir merkezde toplamaya olanak salaması, bu ilemi otomatik olarak
gerçekletirmesi ve bu verilerin laboratuar ortamında belirli kullanıcılardan deil programın gerçek kullanıcılarının program ile günlük
etkileimleri sonucu elde edilen verilerden oluması bu modeli dier kullanılabilirlik yöntemlerinden ayırmaktadır. Fakat bu avantajlarının
yanında her bir yazılım için ayrı modelleme yapılması gereklilii ve modelin uygulanması için programlama/veritabanı
bilgisi gerektirmesi
ritab
u an için uygulanabilirliini sınırlamaktadır.
leriki çalımalarda kullanıcı davranıları ile ilgili olarak etkili bir veri toplama yöntemi olan log kayıtlarının
kullanılabilirlik
n kullanı
kullan
ılabilirl testlerinde daha
farklı metrikler ile ilgili olarak da kullanıldıı çalımalar yapılabilir.
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Özet: Bu aratırmada öretmenlerin, Eitim teknolojilerini eski ve yeni ilköretim programına göre
ne
re eitim
eit
itim öretim
öretim
etim faaliyetlerinde
faa
fa
düzeyde kullandıkları incelenmitir. Aratırma 2008-2009 eitim öretim yılının birinci döneminde, stanbul
ilçesinde seçkisiz
stanbul
ul ili Ümraniye ilçesi
ilçes
yöntemle seçilen 16 okuldan 300 öretmene uygulanarak gerçekletirilmitir. Aratırmada genel
ilikisel
tarama
el tarama modellerinden ili
ili
kis
k
modeli kullanılmıtır. Verilerin analizinde frekans, yüzde, ortalama, ANOVA, t testi, Kruskal Wallis H testi, Mann Whitney U testi
tes ve kikare testi kullanılmıtır. Öretmenler için iki farklı anket gelitirilmi ve uygulanmıtır. Eski
programıı (Y
(YP)
ki ve yeni ilkö
iilköretim
retim
m progr
program
(Y
P)
P açısından
öretmenlerin örenme–öretme süreciyle ilgili eitim teknolojilerinden yararlanmaya ilikin
görüleri
karılatırıldıında
likin görü
görü
leri kar
ılatırrıld
ldııında ööretmenlerin
YP’le birlikte öretim materyali hazırlamada daha etkin oldukları ve üst düzey örenme
daha
me ürünlerini
rini hedefleyen
hedefleye yöntemleri kullanmaya
k
olumlu baktıkları görülmektedir. Öretmenlerin eski ve yeni ilköretim programındaa teknoloji ve yöntem kullanma
incelendiinde
kullan
ssıklıkları
ıklık
YP’le birlikte modern eitim teknolojilerini klasik teknolojilere göre daha çok kullandıkları
ullandııklar
ulland
klarıı ve üst düzey örenmeyi
örenme
renmeyi hhedefleyen yöntemleri
daha çok tercih ettikleri görülmütür.

Abstract : This is a survey study that it is aimed to find outt how teachers
according to old and new
teachers
achers use technology in education
e
elementary education curriculum. Sample was randomly selected
Istanbul. From this sample 300 teachers
ed from
fro Umraniye
aniye district from Ist
participated in the research. Frequency, percentage, mean, ki-karee t-test,
U and ANOVA have been used to
test, Kruskal Wallis, Mann Whitney
Wh
W
analyse data. Two different scales for teachers developed and implemented.
results
teachers are more effective with the new
emented.
mented. According to resu
r
curriculum about developing instructional materials and more preferably
methods aiming higher order level of learning than
bly using teaching met
meth
the old curriculum. Frequencies about using technology
use more frequently the modern educational
logy in education show
ow that
hat the teachers
teac
technologies with the new education curriculum than
technologies.
an the classic
class educational technologie
hnologi

C

Keywords: educational technology, new
w elementary
elementary education curriculum
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1. GR
Deien ve gelien teknolojiyle
yle
le birlikte bilgi toplumunda bireylerin
bireyleri bilgiye ulama yolları, örenme biçimleri, bilgiyi uygulama biçimleri
geleneksel topluma göre oldukça
deimitir.
alanların
ve öretme süreçlerinde etkin olmasıyla eitim alanında da köklü
kça
ça de
de
imitir. Teknolojik
olojik alanları
alanlar
ın örenme
ö
deiimler yaanmıtır. Bunun
sürecinde sergilenen çeitli çada yapılanmalarla eitime farklı bir anlayı ve
nun sonucunda
sonucunda, günümüz eeitim
itim sür
süre
yapı getirilmitir.
2004-2005 öretim
kısmen
uygulanmaya balanan yeni ilköretim programı da eitim sistemimizdeki en önemli
m yı
yyılından
ılından itibarenn kkı
ısm
smen uygulan
deiimlerden biri olmutur.
ilköretim
programıyla
olmutu
olmu
tur. Yeni ilkö
retim
m prog
program
ıy bireylerin farklı örenme biçimleri dikkate alınarak, geleneksel eitim anlayıında
uzaklaılmı ve ara
aratıran,
eletiren,
ratıra
ran, ele
tiren, kefeden bireyler
ireyle yetitirilmesi amaçlanmıtır.
Teknolojii ve eitimi
birletirmek
çada
e
birle
irlettirmek ça
da eeitim anlayılarından biri olmutur. Yeni ilköretim programıyla varılmak istenilen
hedeflerden
kullanımını arttırmaktır. Bu anlayıla eitim teknolojisi kavramının ne kadar etkili olduunu
n biri dde eeitimde
itimde
timde teknoloji kullan
belirleyebilmek
balangıcını oluturmutur.
yebilmek
ebilmek düüncesi
dü
düüncesi aratırmanın
aratırmanın
ar
n bala
ba
Yapılan
ilköretim programının uygulanmasıyla öretmenlerin eitim teknolojilerine ilikin görülerini
apıılan bu aratırma
ap
aratırma öretmenlerin
ara
öretmenlerin
nlerin yeni
y
belirleyerek,
deerlendirmeden
dönüt ile örenme-öretme etkinliklerinde seçilen teknolojiye göre ortamı düzenleme ve
erek, bu de
erlendirmeden alınacak
al
kullanma, eksikliklerin ortaya kon
konması ve giderilmesinde yardımcı olacaı düünülmektedir. Böylece deien eitim anlayıının sınıf
içindeki yansımaları
malarıı belirlenmeye
malar
belirlenmey çalıılmıtır.
Bu balamdaa ara
aratırmanın
ara
tırmanı amacı, yeni ilköretim programının uygulanmasıyla birlikte; öretmenlerin, eitim teknolojisi kullanımına
yönelik görülerini belirlem
belirlemek, eitim teknolojisi kullanımını öretmen görüleri ve kullanım sıklıklarına göre karılatırmaktır.
belirle
Genel amaca ulaabilmek
için aaıdaki sorulara yanıt aranmıtır:
bi
1. Öretmenlerin eski ve yeni programda eitim teknolojisi kullanımına ilikin görüleri arasında anlamlı bir fark var mıdır?
2. Öretmenlerin eski ve yeni ilköretim programına göre eitim teknolojisinin ortam ve süreç boyutlarından yararlanma sıklıkları
a.
Görsel ve iitsel araçlar
b.
Elektronik ve çevrimiçi ortamlar
c.
Okul içi, okul dıı etkinlikler ve
d. Örenme-öretme yöntem ve teknikleri açısından anlamlı bir farklılık göstermekte midir?
2.

YÖNTEM
2.1 Aratırmanın Modeli

*
Bu çalıma Hatice Aysel AYGÜN’ün Sakarya Üniversitesi Sosyal Bilimler Enstitüsü’nde ikinci yazarın yönetiminde tamamladıı “Yeni
lköretim Programının Uygulanmasıyla Eitim Teknolojileri Kullanımına likin Öretmen Görüleri” adlı yüksek lisans tezinin bir
kısmının özetidir.
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Aratırma tarama türüdür. Aratırma kapsamında öretmenlere yönelik iki ölçek gelitirilmitir. Bunlarla birlikte uygulanan ankette
katılımcılara ilikin kiisel bilgilerin sorulduu bir bölümde yer almaktadır. Birinci ölçek, eski ve yeni ilköretim programında eitim
teknolojisi kullanımına yönelik öretmen görüleri ölçei (EYPETK); ikinci olarak eski ve yeni ilköretim programında öretmenlerin
teknoloji ve yöntemlerden yararlanma sıklıı ölçei (EYPTYYS)’dir. Bu veri toplama araçlarının gelitirilmesi ile geçerlik ve
güvenirliklerine ilikin bulgular ayrı alt baslıklar altında verilmitir.
2.2 Evren ve Örneklem
Aratırmanın evrenini 2008-2009 öretim yılında stanbul ili Ümraniye ilçesinde bulunan resmi ve özel ilköretim okullarında görev
yapan bran ve sınıf öretmenleri (2428) oluturmaktadır. Çalıma evreninde yer alan 51 ilköretim okulundan 16 tanesi seçkisiz örneklem
grubu içine alınmı ve bu okullarda görev yapan, toplam 300 bran ve sınıf öretmeni aratırmanın örneklemini oluturmutur.
2.3 Veri Toplama Araçları
Aratırma kapsamında kullanılan veri toplama araçlarına ilikin bilgiler ayrı alt balıklar eklinde verilmitir.
2.3.1 Eski ve yeni ilköretim programında eitim teknolojisi kullanımına yönelik öretmen görüleri ölçei:

2.3.2

20

10

Bu ölçek yeni öretim programının uygulanmasıyla eitim teknolojileri kullanımının deiip deimediinin
inin belirlenmesi amacıyla
aratırmacı ve danımanı tarafından gelitirilmitir. Bu deiimi saptamak ve deiimi belirleyebilmek ad
adına
adı
ına eski vve yeni ilköretim
programlarına ilikin öretmenlerden görü alınmıtır.
2.3.1.1 Geçerlik.
Eski ve yeni ilköretim programında eitim teknolojisi kullanımına yönelik öretmen görüleri
ölçei’nin
geçerlii
leri ölçe
çe
i’nin geçerli
geçerli
i için
iç görünüm
geçerlii ve kapsam geçerlii salanmıtır. Anketin iki boyutu olması ve iki farklı durum için görülerin
bazında
rü
ülerin belirlenmesi nedeniyle soru
s
karılatırma yapılabilmesi ve iki farklı boyutta aynı soruların yer almasının önemli olması nedeniyle
deniyle istatistiksel olarak yap
yapıı geçerliini
g
incelemek tercih edilmemitir. Kapsam geçerliini incelemek için alanında deneyimli uzmanlardan
manlardan
rdan ve öretmenlerden
ö
nlerden oluan
olu
oluan bir ekipten
anketi deerlendirmeleri istenmitir. Ölçein kapsam geçerliinin salanması amacıylaa dört öretim
öretim üyesi, üç bilgisayar öretmeni, bir
Türkçe uzmanının görüleri alınarak maddeler incelenmi ve gerekli görülen düzeltmeler
yapılmıtır.
geri bbildirimler dikkate
eler yapılmı
tır. Ekipten
ipten alınan
al
alınarak bazı sorular revize edilerek, bazı sorular anketten çıkarılarak ve bazı yeni sorular
orular eklenerek anketin son formu
form ooluturulmutur.
2.3.1.2 Güvenirlik
Kapsam geçerlii salanan ölçein eski durumu belirten ve yeni durumu
umu belirten iki farkl
farklıı v
veri setinden yararlanılarak güvenirliin
incelenmesi amacıyla iç tutarlık katsayıları hesaplanmıtır. Anketin eski ilköretim
programıyla
görülerin
lköretim
im program
pr
ıylaa ilgili görü
ler belirtildii verilerden elde
edilen güvenirlik katsayısı .71, yeni ilköretim programına yönelik görülerin
belirtildii
edilen güvenirlik katsayısı ise .73
rülerin belirtildi
rü
belirtildi
i verilerden
en eelde ed
olarak hesaplanmıtır.
Eski ve yeni ilköretim programında öretmenlerin
yararlanma sıklıı ölçei
nlerin
rin teknoloji ve yöntemlerin yar
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Bu ölçek yeni öretim programının uygulanmasıyla eitim teknolojileri
kullanımının
deimediinin belirlenmesi amacıyla
eknolojileri kullan
ku
ımıının deiip
de
aratırmacı ve danımanı tarafından gelitirilmitir. Bu deiimi saptamak
deiimi
aptamak ve de
iimi bbelirleyebilmek adına eski ve yeni ilköretim
programlarına göre öretmenlerin eitim teknolojilerini
kullanma sıklıınaa ilikin
öretmenlerden
görü alınmıtır.
ni kull
in öö
retmen
2.3.2.1 Geçerlilik
Eski ve Yeni ilköretim programında, ööretmenlerin
teknoloji ve yöntemlerden
yararlanma sıklıı ölçeinin geçerlii için görünüm
retmenleri
retmenlerin tek
temler
emle
geçerlii ve kapsam geçerlii salanmıtır. Anketin
ketin iki boyutu olması
olmas ve iki farklı durum için görülerin belirlenmesi nedeniyle soru bazında
karılatırma yapılabilmesi ve iki farklı boyutta
aynıı soruların yer alm
utta ayn
aalmasının önemli olması nedeniyle istatistiksel olarak yapı geçerliini
incelemek tercih edilmemitir. Kapsam
deneyimli uzmanlardan ve öretmenlerden oluan bir ekipten
m geçerliini
geçerliini incelemek için alanında
geçerli
alanı
al
anketi deerlendirmeleri istenmitir.. Ölçein
kapsam
geçerliinin
amacıyla dört öretim üyesi, üç bilgisayar öretmeni, bir
Ölçe
kaps
geçerliininn salanması
sa
sala
Türkçe uzmanının görüleri alınarak
incelenmi ve gerekli
rak
ak maddeler incelenmi
incelen
rekli ggörülen düzeltmeler yapılmıtır. Ekipten alınan geri bildirimler dikkate
alınarak bazı sorular revize edilerek,
lerek,
erek, bazı
ba
bazı sorular anketten
nketten çıkarılarak
çı
çıkar
karıılarak ve bazı yeni sorular eklenerek anketin son formu oluturulmutur.
2.3.2.2 Güvenirlik
k
Kapsam geçerlii
ve yeni durumu belirten iki farklı veri setinden yararlanılarak güvenirliin
ii salanan
salanan ölçein
sa
ölçein eski durumu belirten
ölçe
beli
incelenmesi amacıyla iç tutarlık
tutarlık katsayıları
tu
katsayılar
larıı hesaplanmıtır.
hes
hesaplanm
ıtır Anketin eski ilköretim programıyla ilgili görülerin belirtildii verilerden elde
edilen güvenirlik katsayısı
programına yönelik görülerin belirtildii verilerden elde edilen güvenirlik katsayısı ise .93
atsayıısı .89, yeni ilköretim
atsay
etim pr
program
olarak hesaplanmıtır.
mııtır.
2.4 Verilerin
in
n Toplanması
Top
Toplanması
Aratırmaya
l Milli Eitim Müdürlüü’nden gerekli izinler alınmıtır. Alınan izin belgesi Ek 1’de
rmaya
aya balayabilmek
ba
ilmek için öncelikle stanbul
s
sunulmutur.
Aratırmaya
okullara gidilerek alınan izin belgesi okul idaresine verilmitir. Okul idaresi ve öretmenlere gerekli
utur. Ara
Ara
tırmaya dâhil olan okul
okullar
açıklamalar
idare ve öretmenler için uygun olan zamanlarda, uygun yerlerde ölçekler uygulanmaya
malar aratırmacı
aratırmac
rmacıı tarafından
ta fından yapılarak
taraf
yap
yapııla
l
balanmıtır.
ıtır. Aratırmanın
Aratırman
A
rmanıın okullardaki
okullardak uygulama safhası 2008–2009 öretim yılında gerçekletirilmitir. Uygulanmak üzere okullara
gönderilen,, dönen ve geçerli sayılan
sayılan anket sayıları Tablo 1’de verilmitir.
sayı
Tablo 1. Okullara gönderilen, dönen ve geçerli sayılan anket sayıları.
Anket
Gönderilen
Dönen ve Geçerli Sayılan
Geri Dönü Oranı (%)

Öretmen
430
300
%70

2.5 Verilerin Çözümlenmesi
Aratırma kapsamında toplanan verilerin analizi için öncelikle veri seti çok deikenli normallik varsayımının karılanıp karılanmaması
açısından incelenmitir. Verilerin analiz edilmesinde normal daılımın varsayımının karılandıı durumlarda t-testi ve ANOVA, karılanmadıı
durumlarda ikiden çok sayıda karılatırmalar için Kruskal Wallis analizi, ikili karılatırmalar için ise Mann Whitney U analizi kullanılmıtır.
Ancak analizlere ilikin sonuç tabloları bu çalıma için belirtilen sayfa sınırlaması nedeniyle verilememi, bulgulara ilikin özet tablolar
sunulmutur. Bunun yanı sıra öretmenlerin eski ve yeni ilköretim programına göre teknoloji ve yöntemlerden yararlanmalarına ilikin
tutumlarını karılatırmak için Ki-kare analizi kullanılmıtır. Verilerin frekans ve yüzde deerleri de hesaplanmıtır.
3.

BULGULAR

Çalıma evrenini oluturan stanbul ili Ümraniye ilçesinde görev yapmakta olan 430 sınıf ve bran öretmenine aratırma anketi verilmitir.
Geriye dönen ve geçerli sayılan 300 anketin sahiplerinin görev yaptıı okul türüne, cinsiyetine, hizmet yılına, branına, ya gruplarına, eitim
durumuna ve mezun olduu bölüme ile ilgili bilgiler u ekildedir: Çalıma örneklemini oluturan okulların %90’ı (270) devlet okulu. %10’u
(30) özel okul’dur. Okul türü deikeni verilerin analizinde baımsız deiken olarak kullanılmamıtır. Aratırmaya katılan öretmenlerin
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%59’u (177) kadın, %41’i (123) erkektir. Bu öretmenlerin %22’i (66) 0-5 yıl, %32.3’ü (97) 6-10 yıl, %22.7’si (68) 11-15 yıl, %8’i (24)
16-20 yıl, %15’i (45) 21-25 yıl ve üzeri kıdeme sahiptir. Öretmenlerin %53’ünün (159) sınıf öretmeni, %15.3’ü (46) sosyal bilimler
alanındaki branlarda, %31.7’si ise fen bilimleri (95) alanındaki branlar öretmenlerinden olutuu görülmektedir. Çalıma örneklemini
oluturan öretmenlerin % 25’i (75) 20-29 ya grubunu, %44.7’ si (134) 30-39 ya grubunu, %20.3’ü (61) 40-49 ya grubunu, %10’u (30)
ise 50 ya ve üstü ya grubunu iaretlemilerdir. Öretmenlerin, %10.7’si (32) Önlisans, %76.7’si (230) Lisans, %12.3’ü (37) Yüksek lisans,
%.3’ü (1) Doktora derecesinde mezuniyete sahiptirler. Öretmenlerin %55.7’si (167) eitim fakültesi, %32.3’ü (97) 4yıllık lisans seçeneini
, %1.3’ü (4) lisans tamamlama – AOF seçeneini, %10.7’si (32) eitim enstitüsü seçeneini iaretlemilerdir. Öretmenlerin %66’sı (198)
yeni ilköretim programına ilikin hizmet içi eitim faaliyetine katıldıklarını belirtirken, %34’ü (102) hizmet içi eitim almadıklarını
belirtmitir.
Tablo 2. Eski ve yeni ilköretim programına ilikin öretmen görülerine ait özet tablo.
Öretmen Görüleri
Eski ÖP *
Yeni ÖP
Öretmen, öretim materyallerini okuldan temin eder.

lköretim programını en uygun yöntemleri seçerek ders anlatabilecek ekilde esnek bulurum.

lköretim programı örencilerimin ilgi ve ihtiyaçlarına uyarlama açısından esnektir.

Öretim materyali hazırlamak için yeterli zamana sahip deilim.

Öretim materyallerini kullanmakta zorlanırım.

Öretim materyallerini hazırlamakta zorlanırım.

lköretim programını uygulamakta zorlanırım.

Ders ilerken ilköretim programına balı kalmakta zorlanırım.

lköretim programını uygulamak, sınıfımda eitim teknolojilerini kullanmamı gerektirir.

Örenci ders kitabında yer alan hazır bilgiyi kullanır.

Ders anlatmak için, önceden bildiim bilgiler yeterlidir.

Okulda ilköretim programına uygun teknolojiler ve öretim materyalleri bulunmaktadır.

lköretim programında yer alan etkinliklerin sayısını azdır.

Almı olduum eitim, ilköretim programını uygulamak için yeterlidir.

lköretim programını uygulamak için teknolojiden yararlanmak gerekir.

Okuldaki materyallerin sayısı örenci sayısına göre yeterli deildir.

lköretim programını kalabalık sınıfta uygulamak zordur.

lköretim programında yer alan etkinlikleri fazla bulurum.

lköretim programında yer alan etkinlikleri basit bulurum.

Piyasada satılan öretim yazılımlarını ders içeriine uygun bulmuyorum.

Hazır öretim materyallerini kullanmayı tercih ederim.

lköretim programı örencileri aratırma ve yaratıcı düünmeye daha fazla yönlendirmektedir.
rmektedir.
ekted

Eitim cd ‘leri MEB tarafından hazırlanmalıdır.

lköretim programını uygulamak için teknoloji destekli eitime geçmek gerekmektedir.
mektedir.

Öretim materyallerini kendim hazırlamayı tercih ederim.

* Öretmen görülerinin hangi programda daha olumlu olduunu göstermek
k amacı
amac
amacıyla
ıyla onay
on iiareti
areti
areti kullanılmıtır.
kullanılmıtır. Onay
kul
ay iareti
i
iaareti ko
koyulan taraftaki öretim
programında ilgili maddeye ilikin deerler anlamlı olarak daha yüksektir.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
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Tablo2 incelendiinde; öretmenlerin yeni ilköretim programıyla
la eski
ski ilkö
ilköretim
retim
im pprogram
programına
ına
na göre
göre, öretim yöntem ve teknikleri ile örenci
ihtiyaç ve beklentilerini karılaması açısından daha esnek buldukları,
teknolojilerinden
daha fazla yararlandıkları, kalabalık sınıfta
larrı, eitim
e
eknolojilerin
yeni programı uygulamakta zorlandıkları, etkinliklerin sayısını fazla
karmaık
buldukları, almı oldukları eitimi yeni programı
zla ve karma
arm ık bulduk
buldu
uygulamak için yeterli buldukları, okuldaki materyal sayıs
sayısını yeterli ve örencii say
sayısına
sayı
ısına uuygun bulmadıkları, hazır materyalleri kullanmayı
tercih ettikleri, yeni programın örencileri aratırmaa ve yaratıcı
yarat düünmeye daha
yaratı
ha fazla yyönlendirdii ve son olarak teknoloji destekli eitime
geçmenin zorunlu olduu görülerine katıldıkları görülmektedir.
Konur ve dierleri
(2008), fen ve teknoloji öretmenlerinin yapılandırmacı
görülmekte
erleri
rleri ((2
yaklaıma dayalı etkinliklerde öretim teknolojilerinin
kullanılabilirliine
ilikin öretmen görülerini belirlemeye yönelik çalımalarında,
lojilerinin
ojileri
kullan
ılabil
teknolojik araçların okullarda yeterli oldu
olduunu
bu araçları kullanabilme noktasında problem yaadıklarını
uun
unu ancak ööretmenlerin
retmen
tmen
belirtmilerdir. Bu çalıma, öretmenlerin
programıı uygularken
teknolojik araç kullanımı ile ilgili zamanın kısıtlı olması, kendilerini ve
rin yeni
ni pr
program
ken ttekn
örencileri teknolojik araçları kullanma
ma konusunda yetersiz gördüklerini
gördükler ve eitim yazılımlarının azlıı nedeniyle derslerin yürütülmesinde
sorun yaadıklarını ortaya koymutur.
tur.
ur.
Tabloo 3. Öretmenlerin
Öretmenlerin görsel – ii
Ö
iitsel
itsel araçlardan
araçl
yararlanma sıklıklarına ilikin özet tablo.
Görsel – itsell Ortamlar ve A
Araçlar
D Kitab
Ders
Kitabıı
Alıtırma
Alı
Al
ıtırma Kitabı
Kaynak (Ba
(Bavuru
vuru Kitabı)
Dergi
Çalıma
Çalı
ma Kaıtları
Kaıtları
Ka
Sözlük
Yazı Tahtas
Tahtası
Beyaz
B
eyaz Tahta
Ta
Elektronik
E
lektr
Tahta (Akıllı Tahta)
Mantar
M
a
Tahta
Bülten Tahtası
Döner Levha
lan Panosu
Grafikler
emalar
Afiler
Haritalar
Plan ve Krokiler

Eski ÖP *



-

Yeni ÖP














Tablo 3. Öretmenlerin görsel – iitsel araçlardan yararlanma sıklıklarına ilikin özet tablo devamı.
Resimler / Fotoraflar
Karikatürler
Poster
Basit Çizimler
Projeksiyon
Tepegöz
Slaytlar (dia)
Slayt Projektörü
Opak Projektör
Film Makinası
Televizyon
Radyo
Teyp ve Ses Bantları
Masaüstü Bilgisayar
Dizüstü Bilgisayar
Telefon
Fotoraf Makinası
VCD Oynatıcı
CD Çalar
Video Kamera



-
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Barkovizyon / Sinevizyon
Video Konferans

-





Telefon Konferans
*Teknolojinin hangi programda daha çok kullanıldıını göstermek amacıyla
onay iareti kullanılmıtır. Onay iareti, bulunduu taraftaki öretim programında,
ilgili teknolojinin daha çok kullanıldıını belirtilmektedir.

Tablo 3. incelendiinde yeni ilköretim programının uygulamasıyla öretmenlerin modern teknolojilerden klasik teknolojilere göre daha
fazla yararlandıkları görülmektedir. Ayrıca yeni programla birlikte öretmenler eski ilköretim programına göre teknolojilerinde daha fazla
yararlandıı görülmektedir. Ders kitabı, dergi, yazı tahtası, televizyon ve radyo gibi araç ve teknolojilerden eski ilköretim programında daha
fazla yararlandıkları görülmektedir. Teyp ve ses bantlarına ilikin öretmen görüleri incelendiinde, eski ve yeni ilköretim programına
göre yanıtların yüzdelik deerlerinin açık bir ekilde arttıı ya da azaldıı görülmemektedir. Öretmenlerin; çalıma kaıtları, resim ve
fotoraflar, projeksiyon, slayt(dia), slayt projektör, masaüstü bilgisayar, dizüstü bilgisayar ve fotoraf makinesinden yararlanma sıklıı yeni
programla birlikte açık bir ekilde arttıı belirlenmitir. Akpınar (2004), öretmenlerin eitim teknolojisine verdikleri önemi tespit etmedeki
eitim teknolojisiyle ilgili ve örenci baarısını etkileyebilecek etmenlere karı öretmen tutumların incelemek ve öretmenlerin öretmen
eitimi programlarında eitim teknolojisine ne kadar yer verdiklerini saptamak için bir çalıma yapmıtır. 15 farklı ilde ilköretim ve
ortaöretimde görev yapan 2139 öretmene gelitirilen anket uygulanmıtır. Çalımanın bulguları incelendiinde
ders araç
nde öretmenlerin
ö
gereçlerine bunları içeren ve daha genel bir ifade olan eitim teknolojisinden daha fazla önem verdikleri görülmü
görülmütür.
Ayrıca örenme
görülmü
t
ortamının estetiinin örenmeyi etkilediini düünen öretmenler aksi yönde düünen öretmenlere oranla eeitim
teknolojisinin öretmenlik
itim teknoloji
programlarında yer almasını ve örenme etmenlerini daha fazla önemsedii görülmütür.
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Tablo 4. Öretmenlerin elektronik ve çevrimiçi ortamlardan yararlanma sıklıklarına
rına ilikin özet tablo.
t
Elektronik ve Çevrimiçi Ortamlar
Eski ÖP *
Yeni ÖP
ÖP
1. WWW

2. ntranet (okul içi a)

3. Haber Grupları

4. Forum Siteleri

5. Blog Siteleri

6. E-mail

7. Arama Motorları (google, altavista vs.)

8. Elektronik Veritabanları (online Kütüphane)

9. Anında Mesajlama (MSN, Yahoo Messenger )

10. Çevrimiçi (online) Dergi ve Gazeteler

11. E-kitap

12. E-dergi

13. Bluetooth

14. Flash Bellek

15. Harici Disk

16. CD

17. DVD

*Teknolojinin hangi programda daha çok kullanıldıını
nı göstermek amacıyla
amac
onay
ay ii
iareti
areti
are kullanılmıtır. Onay
iareti koyulan taraftaki öretim prog
programında ilgili teknolojinin
ojininn daha çok kullanıldıı
kullanıld
ldııı belirtilmektedir.
be

IE
TC

Tablo 4. incelendiinde yeni ilköretim programının
amıının uygu
am
uygula
uygulanmasıyla öretmenlerin
retmenleri
menler elektronik ve çevrim içi ortamlardan yararlanma
sıklıklarının büyük bir oranda arttıı görülmektedir.Özellikle
tedir.Özellikle
edir.Özellikle bilgiy
bilgiyi saklama ve ta
ta
taıma

ilemlerini yapabildikleri flash bellek, harici disk, cd,
ir oranda artarken; bilgiye
bilg ulaabildikleri ve bilgiyi paylaabildikleri www, forum siteleri, blog
dvd ortamlardan yararlanma sıklıkları büyükk bir
anıımı, e-kitap ve e-dergi
-derg gibi çevrimiçi ortamlardan yararlanma sıklıklarında önemli bir artı
siteleri, intranet, arama motorları,e-postaa kullan
kullanımı,
olduu belirlenmitir. Öretmenler arası
amaçlı gerçekletirilen tartıma olanakları, bilgi aktarımı ve
ras
asıı etkileim,
etkile
ileim
im, ööretmenlerin
retmenlerin
n eitim
e
paylaımı, verileri elektronik ortamda
birçok hizmet çevrimiçi ortamlarla salanabilmektedir. Yapılan
tamda
amda saklamak ve depolamak
depolamak
ak gibi
g
çalımalarda teknoloji kullanımıyla
yla ses, video, metin, sanal
sa
gerçeklik
rçeklik ve benzeimlerinin entegre edildii hiper, çoklu ve web tabanlı ortam
uygulamaları kullanılarak örencilerin
gelitirmesine olanak salandıı (Irving, 1991; Riddle, 1995;
rencilerin
encilerin görsel, iitsel
iitsel
el ve iletii
ileti
iletii kabiliyetlerini
kab
Ayersman, 1996; Thomas, 2000; Akt: Koç, 2005) ortaya çıkar
ççıkarılmıtır.
k ılm
Tablo
blo
lo 5. Öretmenlerin
Ö
in okul içi ve d
dıı
ıı etk
etkinliklerden yararlanma sıklıklarına ilikin özet tablo.
Ok çi ve D
Okul
Dıı Etkinlikler
Eski ÖP *
Yeni ÖP
Eitsel
el Oyunlar
Oyunla

Eitsel 
arkılar
arkıılar
ark

iir

Tiyatro

Sergi

Gezi
G – Gözlem
Gez

Müze

Film / Sinema

*Teknolojinin hangi programda daha çok kullanıldıını göstermek amacıyla onay iareti
kullanılmıtır. Onay iareti koyulan taraftaki öretim programında ilgili teknolojinin daha çok
kullanıldıı belirtilmektedir.

1.
2.
3.
44..
55..
6.
6.
7.
88.

Tablo 5. incelendiinde
endi
endi
in
inde öretmenlerin
öre
okul içi ve okul dıı etkinliklerden yararlanma sıklıklarının yeni ilköretim programının
rtmııtır eklinde yorumlanabilir. Veriler incelendiinde öretmenlerin eitsel oyun, gezi-gözlem, film- sinema
rtm
uygulanmasıyla artmıtır
etkinliklerinden yararlanma
an sıklıklarında önemli oranda artı olduu görülmektedir.
anm
Tablo 6. Öretmenlerin Örenme – Öretme Yöntem ve Teknikleri Kullanma Sıklıklarına likin Özet Tablo.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Örenme – Öretme Yöntem ve Teknikleri
Anlatım Yöntemi
Soru Cevap Yöntemi
Örnek Olay Yöntemi
Tartıma Yöntemi
Gösterip Yaptırma
Grup Çalıması
Beyin Fırtınası
Rol Yapma- Drama
Eitsel Oyunlar
Harmanlanmı Karma Ör. (nternet ve Sınıf)
Aktif Örenme
Probleme Dayalı Örenme
Bireysel Örenme
Programlı Öretim
Bulu Yoluyla Örenme
Sunu Yoluyla Ör.
birliine Dayalı Ör.
Bilgisayar Destekli Et.
Uzaktan Eitim
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Yeni ÖP*
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*Yöntem ve tekniklerin hangi programda daha çok kullanıldıını göstermek amacıyla onay iareti kullanılmıtır.
Onay iareti koyulan taraftaki öretim programında ilgili teknolojinin daha çok kullanıldıı belirtilmektedir.

Tablo 6. incelendiinde öretmenlerin; öretme-örenme yöntem ve tekniklerini kullanma sıklıklarına ilikin görüleriyle ilgili analiz
sonuçları incelendiinde, anlatım yönteminin eski ilköretim programında daha sıklıkla kullanıldıı; soru ve cevap yönteminin kullanım
sıklıında eski ve yeni ilköretim programına göre farklılık olmadıı; aktif örenme, bulu yoluyla örenme, sunu yoluyla örenme,
ibirliine dayalı örenme ve bilgisayar destekli eitim yöntemlerinin kullanım sıklıklarında ise yeni ilköretim programıyla birlikte büyük
bir artı olduu belirlenmitir. Yeilyurt (2007) yeni ilköretim birinci kademe programları temel niteliklerinin öretim yöntem ve
tekniklerine göre deerlendirmesini yapmak amacıyla yaptıı çalımasında, problem çözme, proje, ibirlikli örenme, laboratuar, tartıma,
rol oynama, soru-cevap ve örnek olay yöntemleri ile beyin fırtınası, münazara ve grup çalıması tekniklerinin yeni ilköretim birinci kademe
programları için uygun olduu tespit etmitir. Bununla birlikte teknolojiden ve yeni öretim yöntemlerin yeterince yararlanmayan ve öretim
programları arasındaki temel mantık farklılıının farkına varamamı öretmenlerin olduu da görülmektedir.
4. SONUÇ VE ÖNERLER
Yeni ve eski öretim programı açısından öretmenlerin örenme öretme süreciyle ilgili eitim teknolojilerinden yararlanma görüleri
karılatırıldıında öretmenlerin yeni programla birlikte modern eitim teknolojilerini klasik teknolojilere göre daha çok kullandıkları, tek
bir bilgi kaynaından çoklu bilgi kaynaklarına yöneldikleri, yeni programı uygulamakta ve daha uygun yöntem
yeni programı
m seçiminde
se
daha esnek buldukları görülmütür. Ancak bu görüler aırlıkta olmakla birlikte ters yönde görüü olan öretmenler
enler
nler dde bulunmaktadır.

10

Öretmenlerin yeni ve eski ilköretim programına göre teknoloji ve yöntemlerden yararlanma düzeyleri
bir önceki sonucu
ri incelendiinde
ince
incelendiinde
inde bi
dorulayıcı nitelikte modern eitim teknolojilerinden daha çok yararlandıkları, aktif örenme, beyinn fırtınası,
fı
f rtıınas
nası, probleme
me dayalı
day gibi daha
etkileimli ve örenci merkezli yöntemleri daha çok kullandıkları ve uzaktan eitim, eitim cd’si, a tabanlı
tab ı uygulamalar
tabanl
amal gibi ileri
teknolojileri daha çok kullanmaya baladıkları görülmektedir. man (2005) öretmenlerin hangi
kullandıını ortaya
gi e
eeitim
itim teknolojilerini
nolojilerini kulland
kullandıın
çıkaran çalımasında; örenmeleri güdüleyen ve arttıran eitim teknolojilerini eitim-öretim
ortamlarında
kullanmadıklarını
m ortamlar
rtamla ında yeteri
eteri kadar kullanm
kullan
ortaya çıkarmıtır. Sakallı ve dierleri (2008), KKTC’de görev yapan ilköretim öretmenlerinin
teknolojilerine ilikin
retmenlerinin
lerinin ye
yeni eitim
eitim
im teknoloji
teknolojil
görülerini belirlemeye yönelik çalımalarının sonucunda, öretmenlerin büyük bir çounluunun
yararlandıını, teknolojik
unluunun
nun teknolojiden yararlan
yararland
materyalleri nerede ve ne zaman kullanacakları konularında bilgili olduklarını, öretmenlerin
örencinin
menlerin eitimde
itimde teknoloji
teknoloj kullanılmasının
kullanılm
örenmesine daha fazla katkı saladıı düüncesinde olduklarını saptamılardır.

IE
T

C
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Öretmenler yeni ilköretim programıyla ilgili kapsamlı bir eitime alınmalıdır.
okul içi yada okul dıı
dır. Bu eitim
eitim sürecinde
sürecin her bran
bran için
iç
i
etkinliklerde yararlanılabilecek eitim teknolojileri ile ilgili bilgi edinmeleri
için Milli Eitim Bakanlıı ve
nmelerii salanmalıdır.
sa
sa
lanmalıdır.
r. Bunun
Bu
üniversitelerin birlikte çalıması, özellikle ihtiyaca yönelik bir eitim verilmesi uygulamadaki eksiklikleri
gidermek açısından daha etkili
eksikl
olacaktır. Görev yapmakta olan öretmenler için de Milli Eitim Bakanl
Bakanlıı’nca,
planlanmı, yeterli süreye yayılmı, uzmanlar
Bakanlı
ıı’nca, daha iyi planlanmı
planlanm
tarafından verilecek ve öretmenlerin ihtiyaçlarına yanıt veren, onların
onlar fikirlerini
kirlerini de dikkate alacak
alac
alaca ekilde çeitli hizmet içi kurslar
düzenlenebilir. Düzenlenecek kurslarda özellikle yeni ilköretim
uygulanmasına
sürecinin doru ve etkili
m programının
program
ogra ının uygulanmas
uygu
ına
na ve öretme-örenme
ö
ö
planlanmasına ilikin örnekler verilmelidir. Bilgi ve iletiim teknolojilerinin
açılan kursların yanı sıra öretmenlerin bu
olojilerinin
ojilerinin kullan
kullanımına yönelik
y
teknolojileri sınıflarında nasıl daha planlı ve doru ekilde kullanacaklarına
verilmelidir. Öretmenlere eitim teknolojileri ve
klarına ilikin
kin de bilgi ve
veri
özel öretim teknolojileri kullanımının öretme-örenme
salayacaı
katkı çeitli kaynak ya da yayın organlarıyla
me sürecindeki etkililii
tkililii ve sa
layac
anlatılabilir. Tanımların ve bilgilerin dıında küresel e
eitim
ve dünyadaki güzel örnekler verilecek hizmetiçi
itim aanlayıı sebebiyle
yle Türkiye’deki
Türkiye’de
Türkiye’d
eitimlerle öretmenlere kazandırılabilir. Öretmenlerin
ve eitim
sistemini gelitirebilmeleri için proje destekleri ve proje
tmenlerin kendilerini
kend
ke
tim
m sist
siste
hazırlama konusunda öretmenlere kapsamlı eitimler
eitimler verilebilir.
vverilebil Öncelikle yeni
ye programın etkin uygulanırlıını salayabilmek için
okullardaki materyal eksiklii giderilmedir. Okulları
donatmak yeterli deildir. Aldıı bilgisayar ve teknoloji eitimini
Okullar
kulla ı sadece bilgisayarlarla
bilgisayar
aya
uygulamayan öretmenin çaın gereksinimlerine
açıktır. Öretmenlerin aldıkları kurs sonucunda
inimlerine
erin uygun örenciler
örenciler
ciler yetitiremeyecei
ye
yapacakları etkinlikler müfredat ya daa yı
yyıllık
ıllık planlara dahil edilerek bilgi
bbilginin kaybolmaması salanmalı ve eitimin etkinliinin yitirilmesi
engellenmelidir. Öretmenlere sadece
içeriine ilikin eitimle deil aynı zamanda yeni eitim
ece eitim
eitim teknolojilerinin ortam boyutunun
e
bo
anlayıı (yapılandırmacılık) ve uygulanabilirlii,
da kuramsal ve teorik eitimler düzenlenmelidir. l Milli Eitim’de
uygulanabilirli
ygulan
i, eitim
eitim felsefesi alanında
alan
bulunan Eitim Teknolojileri
öretmenlerin burayı ziyaretleri organize edilebilir. Ayrıca bu
eri
ri Merkezi daha aktif hale getirilerek,
getiri
merkezlerdeki materyallerin
bilgi sunmak için
in
n kullanımı
kulla
kullanım
mı ile ilgili
il
içi çeitli öretmen ya da uzmanlar görevlendirilebilir.
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YÜKSEK LSANS ÖRENCLERNN INTERNET KAYNAKLARINI
ARATIRMA VE ÖRENME AMAÇLI KULLANIMININ RDELENMES
Yrd. Doç. Dr. Servet DEMR
Gaziantep Üniversitesi, BÖTE, sdemir@gantep.edu.tr
Özet
Farklı uygulamaları içerisinde barındıran internet, aratırmacılar için hızlı ve devasa bilgiler sunmaktadır. Aratırmacılara sunulan
bu çeitlik ve farklılık onlara bir takım sorumluluklar yüklemektedir. Bu sorumlulukların baında ulatıkları kaynaın doru, güvenilir,
geçerli ve uygun olduklarının belirlenmesi gelmektedir. Bu aratırmada nitel aratırma yaklaımı kullanılmıtır. Aratırmanı amacı yüksek
lisans düzeyinde eitim alan bir örencinin aratırma amacıyla internet kaynaklarını kullanırken nasıl bir yol izledikleri ve kaynakları
incelerken nelere dikkat ettiklerinin belirlenmesidir. Aratırmada açık uçlu soru formu kullanılmı ve analiz için ise kodların frekansları ve
yüzdeliklerine bakılmıtır. Aratırma sonuçlarına göre a) örenciler yazılı kaynakların elektronik formatlarını tercih etmilerdir b)
örencilerin kullandıkları kriterler daha çok ön deerlendirme düzeyinde kalmaktadır c) internetin popüler uygulamaları
(e-posta, web
yg
günlüü, sosyal paylaım siteleri) örenciler tarafından aratırma kaynaı olarak görülmemektedir ve d) örenciler
nciler int
iinternet kaynaklarından
örendikleri bilgilerde kendilerini yetersiz hissetmektedirler.
Anahtar Kelimeler: nternet Kaynakları, Aratırma, Yüksek Lisans Örencileri

20

10

Abstract
Internet has various applications and offers fast and massive amount of information for
properties of
orr researchers. However, these pprop
internet impose responsibility to researchers. Researchers have to first determine whether an internet
ernet source is accurate, reliable,
reliabl valid and
relevant. A qualitative approach is used in the present study. The study aimed to find out what
hat strategies
ategies and criteria are use
used
d by the graduate
students to examine internet sources. Accordingly, an open ended questionnaire was used
the frequency
sed to gather
ther the data. In the analysis,
analysi
analy
and percentage of the codes were computed. The results indicated that a) the students intended to use electronic type of printed
materials, b)
pr
criteria being used by the students are found pre-evaluation level, c) the popular applications
social networking
pplications of internet (i.e. e-mail,
e-mail blog,
bl
site) were not seen by students as research sources and d) students perceived
knowledge acquired from
d themselves as de
deficient in their
eir kkn
internet sources.
Keywords: Internet Source, Research, Graduate Students

IE
T

C

GR
GR
Artık internet elenceden balayan ve alı-veri, propagandaya
çok farklı amaçlar için kullanılmaktadır.
agandaya
ndaya kadar uzanan yelpazede ço
Bununla birlikte internetin eitsel amaçlı kullanımı ile ilgili çalı
çalımalar
internette yeni trend olan web 2.0
ımalar da artmaktadır.
artmaktadır. Özellikle
art
Ö
Özelli
ll
teknolojilerin yaygınlaması ile birlikte örenenlere etkileimli ve etkili
balanmıtır (Koçak Usluel & Mazman, 2009).
tkili
kili kaynaklar sunulmaya ba
nternet kaynakları kiilere kendilerini gelitirmede ve örenmede
Örnein; 2010 baı itibariyle Directory
nmede olanaklar
anaklar sunmaktadır.
sunm
sunma
of Open Access Journal sistemine kayıtlı 4794 dergi
bulunmaktadır
gi ve 3359541 makale
le bulunmaktad
unmaktadıır (Directory of Open Access Journals, 2010). Bu
kaynakların eitim ve öretim amaçlı kullanılmasıı o kaynak
kaynakların etkililiini
artıracaktır.
kaynakla
ni art
rtııracakt Bu sürecin giderek artması internet kaynaklarının
gelecein eitiminde büyük bir yere sahip olaca
olacaı
düüncesini
desteklemektedir.
olaca
ı dü
dü
ünces
ü
ektedi
kted Gelecein eitim kaynaklarının doru bir ekilde
yapılanması ve çeitlenmesi u anda kullanan
tercihleri ile
an bireylerin
bire
i ekillenecei söylemek yanlı olmayacaktır. Bu balamda bireylerin
interneti öretim amaçlı ve aratırma amaçlı
durumlarının
irdelenmesi önemlidir.
çlı kullanma
ulla
durumlarınıın ir
ird
nternet örenenlere yaam boyu
sunmanın
oyu örenme
oy
örenme
renm kaynakları
kaynakları sunman
unm ın yanında bazı sorumluluklar da yüklemektedir (Akkoyunlu, 2001;
Kurbanolu, 2002). Bu sorumlulukların
bilginin tam olarak aramakta olduu bilgi olup olmadıının belirlenmesi
arıın baında
ar
ba da ula
ulatıı kaynaın,, bilgin
bil
ve aynı zamanda bilginin kalitesinin
(1996)’a göre bilginin önemli olduunu herkes bilir. Elde edilen
nin kontrol edilmesi gelmektedir.
ggelmektedir.
dir. Brandt
Br
B
bilginin doru, geçerli, inanılır ve uygu
olmasıı daha
(Brandt, 1996).
uygun olmas
aha da önemlidir ((B
nternet, aratırmacılara
döndürücü bir hız önermektedir. Artık bireyler ve kurumlar az maliyet ile devasa
cılara bilgiye ulamada
ulamada ba döndürü
bilgilere ulaabilmektedirler.
girilerek istenen konudaki birçok sayfaya ulaılabilmektedir. Örnein
rler.
er. Arama motorlarında
motorlar
moto ında birkaç kelime
ke
aratırma metotları kelimeleri
arama motorunda 109.000 ve akademik Google motorunda ise 11.900 web sayfası
elimeleri girildiinde
elime
girildiinde
nde Google
Go
çıkmaktadır. Bu olanaklardan
dolayıı internet
kaynakları aratırmacıların ilk tercihleri arasında olmaya balamıtır. nternet kaynaklarının
anaklardan dolay
anaklar
net kaynaklar
kay
artması örenenlere
kolaylık
salamanın yanı sıra bazı endieleri de yanında getirmektedir. Bu endielerin baında
lere
ere ve aratırmacılara
aratırmacılara kolayl
ylıık sa
sa
kaynaın uygunluu,
güvenirlii,
gelmektedir (Kurbanolu, 2002).
unlu
unlu
u, güvenirli
güvenirli
i, doruluu
doruluu ve kalitesi
kal
Ayrıca
kaynaklarının
bireylere kaynak seçme özgürlüü sunmanın yanında kaynak fazlalıı ve bunların
Ayr
rıca internet kayn
kaynaklarının fazlalıı
fazlal
birbirlerine
benzerlii
aratırmacıları
yanlı yönlendirebilmektedir. Bireylere interneti doru ve etkili kullanmada belirli bir eitim
ine benzerli
nzerli
i ara
ara
tırmacıları da ya
verilmesi
mesi
esi gerekmektedir. Birçok
B
k üniversite
üniversit
niversi kütüphanesi kullanıcılara internet kaynaklarını kullanma konusunda rehberlik amaçlı önerilerde
bulunmaktadır
Ciolek & Goltz, 1995). Bu önerilerden balıcalar unlardır (Harris, 2007; Engle & Cosgrave,
aktadıır (Engle & Cosgrave, 2009;
aktad
20
2009; Smith,
h, 2005; Christy, 2002; K
Kurbanolu, 2002; Fritch & Cromwell, 2001):
de
erlendirme
endirme yapılması önerilmektedir. Bu aamada yayın tarihi, yayıncı, dergi ismi, kaynaın belirli bir otorite
a) Ön d
deerlendirme
tarafından
rafı
raf
fından oluturulup
olu
olu
oluturulmadıı gibi bilgilerin kontrol edilmesi önerilmektedir. Ayrıca kaynaın yazar/editörleri
biliniyorsa
iyorsa yazarın
ya
yetkinlii ve güvenirlii de bu aamada göz önünde bulundurulmalıdır.
b) Detaylı de
ddeerlendirme aamasında ise içerik analizi yapılmalıdır. Bu ise hedef okuyucunun belirlenmesi, objektif olarak
muhakeme edilmesi, kapsam, yazma stili, doruluk ve dier okuyucuların deerlendirme yorumlarının incelenmesi ile
ilgilidir. Dokümanın güvenirlik ve geçerliliinin belirlenmesi, kaynakçalarının incelenmesi ve kendi içerisinde bir uyuma
sahip olup olmadıının saptanması yine bu aamada olmaktadır.
Kaynak deerlendirmenin bir sanat olduunu belirten Haris (2007) internet kaynaklarını deerlendirmek için basit bir belirteç
olmadıını savunmaktadır (Harris, 2007 ). Birçok aratırmacıya göre internet kaynaklarını deerlendirme kriterleri yazılı medyayı
deerlendirme ile aynı olmaktadır (Brandt, 1996; Kurbanolu, 2002). Fritch & Cromwell (2001)’e göre ise daha derin bir aratırmanın
salanması için kaynakların deerlendirilmesinde son okuyucunun zihinsel otorite prensiplerini uygulamaları gerektiini belirtmektedir
(Fritch & Cromwell, 2001). nternet üzerinde herkesin kolayca bilgi yayabiliyor olması, her hangi bir kontrol mekanizması olmaması,
internet üzerindeki bilgilerin eksik, propaganda amaçlı ve kasıtlı olabilecei düüncesini artırmaktadır. Bundan dolayı da internet
kaynaklarının okuyucusu tarafından kontrolü yazılı kaynaklara oranla daha çok önem kazanmaktadır.
Yüksek lisans düzeyindeki örenciler ders ve tez çalımaları sürecinde aratırma amacıyla internet kaynaklarını sık sık
kullanmaktadırlar. Bu aratırma sürecinde örencilerin aratırmayı planlamasından balayan ve kaynakların seçimlerinde ön planda tuttukları
kriterlerin neler olduunun bilinmesi önemlidir. Çalımalarda kullanılan kaynakların salıklı olmadıı durumlarda elde edilecek ürünler de
tartımalı olmaktadır. Dier bir açıdan internet kaynaklarının büyüklüü ve farklılıı karında aratırmacıların bu kaynakları deerlendirme
yeterliliine sahip olması gereklilii açıktır.
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Kategori ve Kodlar
Alan yazın uyumu

20
10

METOT
Bu çalıma 2009-2010 akademik yılı güz döneminde “Eitim Programı ve Öretimde Çada Gelimeler” dersine kayıtlı olan 4
yüksek lisans örencisi üzerine yapılmıtır. Aratırmada nitel aratırma yaklaımı kullanılmıtır. Aratırmanın amacı yüksek lisans düzeyinde
eitim alan bir örencinin aratırma amacıyla internet kaynaklarını kullanırken nasıl bir yol izledikleri ve kaynakları incelerken nelere dikkat
ettiklerinin belirlenmesidir.
Aratırma kapsamında u sorulara cevap aranmıtır:
1. Kaynak seçiminde nasıl bir strateji belirlenmektedir?
2. Kaynak kontrolleri nasıl yapılmaktadır?
3. nternet kaynaklarını tercih nedenleri nelerdir?
4. Bireyler internet kaynaklarından örendikleri ile kendilerini yeterli hissetmekte midirler?
Bu amacı gerçekletirmek için örencilere ders kapsamında belirlenen konulardan birisi ile ilgili kaynak taraması yapmaları
istenmitir. Elde ettikleri bilgileri dier arkadaları ile paylamaları ve sınıf ortamında tartımaları istenmitir. Dönem sonunda örencilere
ders hazırlık süreci ve kaynakları incelerken dikkat ettikleri kriterleri belirlemek için açık uçlu sorular yönlendirilmitir. Örencilerin
verdikleri cevaplar aratırmaya veri kaynaklıı yapmıtır.
Öncelikler örencilerin verdikleri cevaplardan internet aratırmasını yaparken nasıl bir yol izledikleri
Kaynaklar
ri belirlenmitir.
be
inceleme sürecini belirlemek için örencilerin cevapları okunmu ve analiz çerçevesini oluturan kategori vee kodlar belirlenmitir.
Tablo
b
1’de kategori, kodları ve örencilerin örnek cümleleri verilmitir. Bu çerçevede elde dilen kodlar gözz önünde bulundurularak
örenci
bulund
cevapları tekrar derinlemesine okunmu ve hangi kodun hangi sıklıkta ve hangi örenciler tarafından kullanıldıı
anııld
ldııı belirlenmitir.
belirlenmi
enmiti
Tablo 1 Kategorileri, Kodların Tanımları ve Örnek fadeler
Tanım
Kaynak nceleme Kriterleri
Daha önce incelenmi oldukları ve doruluuna inanılan kaynaklar
ile uyum içinde olması

Kendi kriterleri

Daha önce belirledikleri konu balıklarına veya içerie uygun olan
kaynaklar

Yayıncısı

Kurumsal ya da hakemli dergilerde bulunan kaynaklara verilen
atıflar

ç uyum
Güncellik

Kaynaın sunduu bilgilerde iç uyumunun olması
asıı
Kaynaklar incelerken yayınlanma tarihinin dikkate
kkate
ate alınması
al

Zorunluluk
Zenginlik

ma
ma mal
maliyetinin azlıı
azlıı
Kaynaklara ulama

Kaynaklara
ra ulamanın
ulaman
manın ve kullanımın kolaylıı
kolaylıı

C

Ucuz

Yeterlilik
Algısı
Yete
Aratırdıı konularda kendisini baarılı
Ara
ba
baar
arıılı kabul eetmesi

Ara
Aratırdıı
atırd
rdııı kkonularda kendisini yetersi
yetersiz kabul etmesi

ET

Yetersiz

9 Bulduum kaynakları
kaynaklar
naklarıı aldıım
aldıım yerlere dikkat ettim ve gerek
bilimsel dergilerden gerek
tezlerden ve Milli Eitim
g
tezl
Bakanlıından
olmasına
Bak ıından olmas
Bakanl
sına ddikkat ettim
e
9 Kaynaın
oldukça önem taımaktaydı
Kaynaın yer aldıı site oolduk
Kayna
9 kendi
ettiim hususlar oldu
endi içerisindeki uyumu dikkat
d
9 Geçerlilik
güncel olması önemliydi
erlilik için ise günce
9

Kaynak
nak Tercih Nedenleri
Çalıma yapılan alan ile ilgili e-kaynak dıında
nda
da kaynak olmaması
olmamas ya da
katılımcının baka bir kaynaa ulaamama durumunda
nda tercih edilmesi
mesi
nternet kaynaklarının çeitlilii
 ve fazlalıından dolayı
yı tercih edilmesi
lmes

Kolay Kullanım

Yeterli

Örnek fadeler
fadele
fadeler

9 Bulduum
m kaynaklardaki
aklardaki bilgileri ilgili alan yazındaki
yazı
yazındaki
bilgilerle
rle karılatırdım
karılattırd
rdıım
9 Öncelikle
elikle dierr kaynaklarla karılatırdım
ka
karılatırdım ve mantıksal
mant
analizler
nalizler yaptım
9 Kaynakta
Kaynakt anlat
anlatılanları
ılanlar
l ı benim konu ba
ba
balıklarımla
lıklarımla ve
v içerikle
uyuup
uyuup uyu
uyu
uyu
uyumadıını
madıını kontrol ettim
9 lk
belirlediim
içerii ile
lk bata
bbata belirl
belirledi
im konu balıkları
balıklar
larıı ve ödev
ö
gerekli kar
karılatırmaları
yeterlilii
ıla
latırmalar
rm
ı yaparak yeterlili
ii bbelirledim.

Detaysız
ızz

Örendii konular
konuları
nularıı yüzeys
yüze
yüzeysel örendiini kabul etmesi

Metot

Konuları ile ilgili ner
nereden ve nasıl bilgi alacaını örenmesi

9 e-kaynakları
e-k
tercih etmek zorunda kaldım. Matbu
kitaplara
eriemedim
k
9 Çok fazla kaynaa ulamak mümkün.
9 Basılı kaynaklara oranla daha fazla sayıda ekaynak bulma imkânımız var
9 Ayrıca internette sadece yazılı deil, görsel,
interaktif, video vb.. kaynaklar mevcut
9 E-kaynak daha ucuz ve daha hızlı
9 Kaynaklara ulamanın maliyeti daha az.
9 E-kaynaklara ulamak daha kolay ve daha hızlı
9 istediim an kısa bir zaman içerisinde birçok
kaynaa ulama imkânı vermesidir
9 sunu olarak hazırlamak daha kolay
9

9 Kendimi yeterli hissediyorum çünkü yapılan çalımaları
aratırmaların sonucu ilgili alan yazındaki birçok eyi
örendiimi fark ettim
9 Örendiklerim konusunda kendimi yeterli hissetmiyorum
çünkü internette örenmem gereken konunun tüm
detaylarını bulamadım
9
9 içerii hakkında u an genel bilgiye sahibim
9
9 neyi nerede bulabileceimi ve nasıl yapabileceim nasıl
öreneceim daha iyi biliyorum

Belirlenmi olan kodlar alan yazın
Belirlenmi
yaz
ya
ile paralellik ve farklılık göstermektedir. “Alan yazın uyumu”, “yayıncısı”, “iç uyum” ve
“güncelik”
kodlarıı alan yazın
içerisinde olmasına karın alan yazında öne sürülen “dier okuyucuların yorumları”, “yazarın
lik” ko
kodlar
yazın ile uyumluluk
ya
uyuml
uyum
yetkinlii”,
gibi noktalar örenci cevapları içerisinde bulunmadıı için kodlar arasına alınmamıtır.
”, “hedef okuyucu” ve “kapsam”
“kaps
“kap
Aratırma sonuçları
nuçları gelece
nuçlar
gelecein
ce
in e
eeitim
it
i
kaynaklarının önemlilerinden birisi olacak olan internet kaynaklarının düzenlenmesi ve niteliklerinin
artırılması konusunda
sunda bireylerin yetitirilmesine destek olacaından dolayı önemlidir.
BULGULAR
Ele edilen bulgular a) internet kaynaklarında kullanılan stratejileri b) Kaynakların seçilmesi ve incelenmesi c) Kaynak tercih
nedenleri d) Bireylerin Yeterlilik Algıları
Aratırma bulguları aratırma problemleri eklinde kategori yapılarak sunulacaktır.
1. nternet kaynaklarında kullanılmasının plan stratejileri
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Ali

Fatma

Hakan

Kurumsalwebsite
(MEB)

YÖKTezArama
Sayfas 

GenelTarama
Google

GenelArama
Motorlar

AkademikGoogle
(Türkçe)

AkademikGoogle
(Türkçe)

Kurumsalwebsite
(MEB,KTTCMEB)

AkademikGoogle
(ngilizce)

AkademikGoogle
(ngilizce)

GenelArama
Motorlar 

AkademikVeritabanlar

ForumSiteleri

YÖKTezArama
Sayfas 

AkademikGoogle
(ngilizce)

YÖKTezArama
Sayfas

Ahmet

(ULAKBM)

20
10

Kurumsalweb
siteleri

Veritaban 
(ESCOHOST)

YurtD  Kurumsal
Kurum
websitesi
site

ekil 1 nternet kaynaklarını kullanım planları

Kaynakların seçilmesi ve inceleme kriterleri
k

IE
T

2.

C

ki örenci genelden özele doru bir süreç takip
akip ederken
eder
ederk dier iki örenci
enci ise önce özel ve kurumsal sayfaları incelemeyi tercih
etmilerdir. Farklı sıralamalar tercih edilmesine karın
ve kurumsal web sayfalarının incelenmesi her dört
karın akademik
kar
akadem makale aratırması
akad
ttırma
rm
katılımcı tarafından da ön planda tutulmutur. Bütün katılımcılar
katılımcılar aratırmalarında
ar
hem
h Türkçe hem de ngilizce kaynaklara ulamıtır. Ayrıca
akademik Google ve YÖK Tez tarama sayfası
aratırmacı
tarafından
fası üç aara
tırmacı taraf
fında da tercih edilmitir.
E-mail, forum ve tartıma sayfalarıı gibi internet
olanaklarının
kullanılmaması dier örenciler tarafından planlamaya dahil etmemesi
inte
olanaklar
ınıın k
kull
örencilerin bu kaynakları aratırmada
kaynaı
etmemesinden kaynaklanmaktadır. Forumlarda aratırma yaptıını belirten
daa bilgi kayna
kayna
ı olarak kabul etme
etmeme
örenci dahi “Konu ile ilgili aratırma
yapılırken
de faydalanıldı. Burada yer alan bilgiler akademik olarak
ara
ra
atırm
rma yap
ılırken forum sitelerinden
sitelerin
siteler
deerlendirilmedi.” ifadesini kullanmı
ullanm
llanmı ve bu yargıyı
yarg
rgııyı dorulamıtır.
do
do
rulam
rulamııtır Bununla birlikte web günlüü (blog) ve açık ders kaynak siteleri gibi
yeni internet olanakları tercihh edilmemi
edilmemitir.
edilmemitir.

Kaynaın incelemesinde
ncelemesinde
celeme
Tablo 1’deki kodlar ççerçevesinde yapılan inceleme sonucunda elde edilen frekansların ve yüzdeliklerin
yorumlanması kullan
kullanılmıtır.
Kodların
yüzdelikleri
ve kii sayıları
Tablo
lo 2. Kodlar
Kodları
ın frekansı,
frekansı,, yüzde
yü
Katego
Kategori

Kendi Kriterleri
K
Yayı
Yayıncısı
ınc
ncıısı

Alan yazınn uy
uuyumu
çç uyu
uyum

Güncellik

Zenginlik
Kolay kullanım
Ucuz
Zorunluluk

Yetersiz
Detaysız
Yeterli
Metot

Sayı
Kaynak nceleme
n=10
(%37.0 )
n=7
(%25.9 )
n=6
(%22.2 )
n=3
(%11.1 )
n=1
(%3.7)
Tercih nedeni
n=9
(%45.0)
n=8
(%40.0)
n=2
(%10.0)
n=1
(%5,0)
Yeterlilik Algısı
n=4
(%50.0)
n=2
(%25.0)
n=1
(%12.5)
n=1
(%12.5)

Kii
4
4
3
2
1

4
4
2
1

3
2
1
1

Kaynakların incelenmesinde ve seçilmesinde öncelikle örencilerin kendilerinin belirlemi oldukları kriterler (%37) ve kaynaın
yayıncısı (%25.9) ön plana çıkmaktadır. Her dört örencinin bu kriterleri kullandıkları görülmektedir Daha sonra ise alan yazın ile uyum (%
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22.2) ve iç uyum (%11.1) kaynakların deerlendirilmesinde önemli olmaktadır. ki örencinin kaynaın iç uyumuna bakarak inceledikleri ve
bir örencinin ise kaynaın güncelliine dikkat ettii belirlenmitir.
nternet kaynaının zenginlii (%45) ve kolay kullanımı (%40) her dört örenci tarafından sıklıkla dile getirilen tercih sebebi olarak
belirlenmitir. ki örenci ucuz olduundan dolayı ve bir örenci ise baka kaynak bulamadıından dolayı zorunlu olarak internet
kaynaklarını tercih ettiini belirtmitir.
Katılımcıların birisi kendisini yeterli hissetmesine ramen kalan katılımcılar yeterli hissetmemektedir. Bununla birlikte yetersiz
hissedenler örendikleri bilgileri yüzeysel bulmu bir örenci ise “Yeterli hissetmiyorum ancak neyi nerede bulabileceimi ve nasıl
yapabileceimi nasıl öreneceimi daha iyi biliyorum.” ifadesi ile baka bir kazanımı ön plana çıkarmaktadır. Yetersiz hissin olumasında
sınıf içerisindeki tartımalarda örenciye yöneltilen sorular ve sorulara cevap verememe durumlarının etkisi olduu düünülmektedir.

10

SONUÇ VE TARTIMA
Aratırmada örenciler daha çok basılı kaynakların elektronik formatını tercih etmektedir. Yeni oluan internet uygulamalarında
karılaılan bilgiler akademik olmadıı düüncesinden dolayı aratırma içerisine dahil edilmemektedir. nternetin en çok kullanılan
uygulamalarından birisi olan e-postalar, tartıma grupları aratırmacılar tarafından kaynak olarak kabul edilmemektedir. Her ne kadar bilgi
kaynaının sübjektiflii söz konusu olsa da bu kaynakların birincil veri kaynaına ulamada önemli bir araç olduu unutulmamalıdır.
nternetin giderek popüler uygulamaları olan sosyal paylaım siteleri ve web günlükleri (blog) henüz aka
akademik kaynak olarak
görülmemektedir.
Örencilerin internet kaynaklarının doruluunu ve güvenirliini incelerken kullandıkları
yazında ön
arrı kriterler alan
a
deerlendirmede bahsedilen kriterlerdir. Ayrıca örencilerin kendi kriterlerini ön plana çıkarmaları onlar
onları
nları kaynakları
kaynaklar
klarıı ddeerlendirirken
objektif bir kriterlerin olmadıını görmektedir. Kullandıkları kriterleri kaynaın deerlendirmesindeki
indeki her bir alt ölçee
ölçe
ölçe
e (güvenirlik,
doruluk, geçerlik, uygunluk gibi) uygulamaları kriterlerinin yüzeysel olduunu gösteren dier
er bir delildir.
elildi Bu balamda
balamda
lamd aratırma
metodolojisinin ilendii ders kapsamlarında bu konular gündeme getirilmelidir.
Bu aratırma sonucunda örencilerin kendilerini yetersiz hissetmeleri ve örendiklerini
gelecein eitim
klerinii yüzeysel kabul etmeleri gelec
gelece
araçlarında birisi olarak görülen internet temelli uygulamalar için üzerinde düünülmesi
lmesi gereken bir durum ortaya ççıkarmaktadır.
Örencilerin internet kaynaklarında tam olarak yararlanmaları ve kendilerini yeterlii hissetmelerini
salayacak
elerini sa
sa
lay
layacak destek uygulama ya da
kaynaklara ihtiyaç vardır.

IE
T

C

20
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ABSTRACT
This research uses the participatory design (PD) approach in the development of a web-based comic-style storytelling system
for children named Comic4kids. The PD approach involved children as to consider their design ideas and needs regarding
entati stages to involve
functional aspects of Comic4kids. A PD approach is integrated into the analysis, design and implementation
ic4kids’ fu
children as design partners. During analysis, three PD activities were conducted to define Comic4kids’
functional and user
interface requirements. During design and implementation, five PD activities were performed to
meaningful icons and
o create meanin
investigate children’s preference of the interface metaphor and interface layout. Three prototypes
high and final
totypes (low,
(low, hig
prototype) were produced at this stage. Each prototype was evaluated and children’s feedback
back from
m was incorporate
incorporated into each
version of the prototype. A system evaluation was then conducted to assess the Comic4kids
omic4kids
mic4kids final prototype. The
Th ppositive
results of this evaluation underline the importance of participatory design practices in fulfilling
requirements of
ulfilling the needs and require
requi
children when making a system usable and enjoyable to use.
KEYWORDS
Participatory design, children, web-based comic-style
system
mic-style
ic-style storytelling
storytel

20

INTRODUCTION
CTION
The rapid development of the internet has affected people of all
children have become users of the
ll ages, including children. As chi
internet, a need exists to create suitable learning systems for
or them. This research focuses on creating a web-based comic-style
storytelling system (WCSS) that allows children to tell stories
ories by using comics. In ad
aaddition, this type of system can aid
children in organizing their ideas and thoughts during the process
ocess
cess of story creation,
creation as well as to express their ideas, thoughts
and experiences in a meaningful manner (Barret, 2006).
0

IE
T

C

Designers and developers often overlook thee functional
functiona aas well as the
he design aspects such as navigation, content, layout and
style that are appropriate for children. Thiss situation causes
these
systemss to fail to meet the requirements and needs of children
ca
t
(Mazzone, 2007). One approach thatt does capture and con
consider children’s needs and requirements in the design and
co
development of a system is the participatory
1999). Children’s involvement in participatory design
rticipatory
tory design approach (Druin,
(D
stages can provide ideas that adult
about and ensures that these systems are more usable and
ltt developers might not have thought
thoug
th
suitable for children (Druin, 1999;
participatory design has been implemented since the
999; Scaife & Rogers, 1999). Although
A
1960s, user involvement is more focused on adults rather than
tha children (Druin, 1999). As children have become regular users
of technology over the net (National Schools Boards Foundation,
2009), they should be included as design partners in
F
participatory design (Druin,
Druin, 1999).
This research uses
suggested by Zafiris and Constantinou (2007) in the development of
ses
es the participatory design (PD
(PD) approach
a
a web-based comic-style storytelling system, named
Comic4kids, aimed at children in Malaysia. Currently there are no such
n
systems in
there is a need for
n Malaysia, thus the
fo developing a WCSS to promote storytelling among Malaysian children. In fact,
through
h an extensive literature review,
review only two WCSS for children were found worldwide, namely: Professor Garfield’s
Comics
cs Lab (Paws Inc., 2008) and Comic Creator (ReadWriteThink, 2008). These have been designed with very little
consideration
views and ideas. In general, this research contributes to the study of designing
eration of children’s view
vie
applications/technology
children with children’s involvement through participatory design activities.
ns/technology for child

WEB-BASED COMIC-STYLE STORYTELLING SYSTEMS: OVERVIEW
WE
In a web-based comic-style
storytelling system (WCSS), comics are used to tell the stories. A comic is a combination of words
mic-s
mic-st
and pictures in sequence to illustrate connected events or a story (McCloud, 1994). As WCSSs use comic strips to tell stories,
elements of comic strips are supported in this system. The elements are: background, dialogue, balloon, character, prop and
caption (McCloud, 1994; Eisner, 1996; Sabin, 1996; Saraceni, 2003). Panels are frames, which divide words and pictures into
a layout known as a comic strip. Balloons are floating objects that contain spoken dialogue and thoughts while captions are
elements that show what the narrator has to say or which explain a certain panel. Dialogues are words that are contained in the
balloons or captions. Characters are beings or creatures that take action in the comic, such as walking and talking, whereas
props are unique objects featuring in the comic. The background describes the place where the characters are or where the plot
of the story takes place.
RESEARCH APPROACH
The research approach consists of four parts: the literature review, the analysis, the design and implementation and the system
evaluation (illustrated in Figure 1). In the first part of the research, a literature review was carried out across two main areas.
The first main area is a review of existing WCSS – their main elements and features that support these main elements. The
second main area is that of the design guidelines for children suggested by Gilutz and Nielsen (2002). For the second and third
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parts of the research (i.e. analysis, and design and implementation of Comic4kids), the PD approach of Zaphiris and
Constantinou (2007) is integrated. Activities in figure 1 which are in italic and bold represent the nine stages of Zaphiris and
Constantinou’s approach which are spanned over the two main phases of system development life-cycle (analysis, design and
implementation). Build bridges among PD team members is the first activity of the PD approach. The aim is to form the PD
team, as well as for the team members to get to know each other before performing PD activities together. Seven children were
gathered and the PD team was formed. The participants were selected from students aged seven to ten years old.

ANALYSIS PHASE

Literature review

Analysis of
existing systems

Investigate
constraints

Evaluate high
fidelity prototype

Build final
prototype

Discussion
of ideas

Build high fidelity
prototype

Evaluate final
prototype

Comic4kids
c4kids
evaluation
valu
valuation

Web-based comicstyle storytelling
system
syst

20
10

Building bridges
among PD team

DESIGN AND
IMPLEMENTATION PHASE

Figure 1: Research approach
oach

PD approach is supported by participatory design techniques. The techniques
activities are to be carried out,
ques describe on what
w
activ
what equipment needs to be prepared and how the activities are conducted. PD techniques ca
can be applied to different stages of
a PD approach according to the suitability of the approach. When
hen the
the PD team is made up of cchildren, the technique should be
that of a game or an environment that will stimulate them in contributing
contributing to PD (Morajevi eet al., 2005). Due to this reason, the
research focuses on the following techniques, namely: Contextual
ntextual
xtual Inquiry (Preece et al
al., 22002, Holtzblatt et al., 2005, Gaffney,
2004), Comicboarding (Moraveji et al., 2007), Icon Design Game
ame
me (Muller et al., 199
1997) and PICTIVE.

IE
TC

COMIC4KIDS ANALYSIS
COM
COMI
NALYSIS
LYSIS
Two participatory design techniques, Contextual
and Comicboarding are used to support
extual inquiry
inquir ((interviews and
nd
d observation)
obs
the Comic4kids analysis. Interviews are pe
performed
rfo
with the team members to investigate users’ backgrounds and their value
concerns and issues relating to WCSS.. Observation
bservation is performed
performe to identify what the users do or want to do with the system. In
addition, the problems users face while using these systems are also identified. In order to obtain useful information, the
researcher observed the team members
as they used the tw
two existing WCSSs (Professor Garfield’s Comic Lab and
memb
ReadWriteThink’s Comic Creator)
observations with the help of an observation checklist. The team
reator)
eator) and noted down their obs
members also noted down
n their preferences and problems encountered on sticky notes provided. The second PD technique,
Comicboarding is conducted
with the PD team to gather ideas for new features in Comic4kids
ucted through a brainstorming session
ses
and add more ideas about
Outcomes from the PD activities along with the findings of the literature
bout details of a certain
cer
feature. O
review (WCSS main
ain elements and the featur
features that support WCSS main elements) are synthesized to define the functional and
user interface requirements
of Comic4kids
in tables 1 and 2.
equirem
Comic4kids as shown
sho
s
Table 1: Functional requirements for Comic4kids
Tabl

R1
R2
R3
R4

R5
R6

Functional Requirements
To allow
ow users to create a user acco
acc
account.
To enable users to login by validating
vali
valid
the user information.
To provide information to us
users to view the instructions of Comic4kids and allow admin to edit the instructions.
To
o allow each user to cre
crea
create a comic:
R4.1
To enable users
use to select, add, remove and manipulate a character in the comic.
R4.2
To en
enable users to select, add, remove, and manipulate a prop in the comic.
R4.3
To
o enab
ena
enable users to choose a background of the comic.
R4.4
To enable users to select, add, remove and manipulate a balloon in the comic.
R4.5
To enable users to add, remove, edit, print and save panels.
R4.6
To enable users to view saved comics and navigate between the panels in saved comics.
To allow all users to view a list of comics available in the system repository and view each of the comics.
To allow admin to delete saved comics.

Table 2: User interface requirements for Comic4kids
User Interface Requirements
Graphical User Interface
Text
U1
To create buttons that look clickable.
U17
To use fonts that are simple and readable.
U2
Buttons are to be distinguished from interface.
U19
To use short sentences or simple words for instructions.
U3
To use simple visual rollovers for buttons
U20
To use text that should not be animated.
U4
Labels to be used are simple and understandable by children.
U21
Fonts to be used are to be at least 12-point print type.
U5
Comic panel to be made large and in a one column format.
U22
Text to be placed on solid backgrounds.
U6
To design an uncluttered user interface.
Navigation
U7
Bright and bright colours to be used.
U23
Interface elements to have only one intended function.
U8
Interface metaphor used reflects what the users are performing.
U24
Features offered by the system to be accessible all the time.
U25
Navigation to always show where users are.
General Interaction
U9
To use standardized forms for password.
Content
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U10
U11
U13
U14
U15
U16

Icons used should be understandable by children.
To design for no scrolling.
To design features that help users achieve what they want at the first
attempt.
Provide label or icon to indicate features.
The system’s icon should be big enough for children.
Make the features easy to use.

U26
U27
U28

To create content that is suitable for the user’s age group.
To use familiar characters.
To include speech, thought and scream balloons.

U29

Comics to be created are multi-coloured.

COMIC4KIDS DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
Three prototypes (low fidelity, high fidelity and final) were produced in the design and implementation phase.
Low Fidelity Prototype
In producing the low fidelity prototype two PD techniques, namely Icon Design Game and PICTIVE, were used.

20
10

Icon Design Game
In this technique, each team member draws his or her icon based on the icons in Comic4kids whichh are rotate, flip, enlarge,
scale down and remove element. Then, a voting session is conducted to identify the most meaningful
ingful icon
ico from the team’s
point of view. Each team member is given the opportunity to vote only twice for a specific icon.. They are also allowed to vote
for their own icons. The icons having the most votes were selected to be included into the
on icon
he system. A discussion
discuss
discus
preference is then performed to discuss why the icons received the most and least votes.. The results
esults obtained fro
from the Icon
Design Game (highest votes) are displayed in Table 3.
Table 3: Icons designed and reasons for their selection
ion
Icons
that
receive
the
highest
votes

Rotate

Flip

Enlarge

Scale downn

R
Remove

PICTIVE
PICTIVE was carried out to investigate the interface metaphor
and
etaphor
pho an
d the
he interface layout that the children prefer to have in
Comic4kids. The interface metaphor was investigated to gather
the children prefer the user interface to
ather
her information on how
h
th
look. The interface layout was investigated to know children’s preferences
ces in terms of
o the arrangement of the comic panel and
buttons. The interface metaphor was investigated
sketches
ed thorough
th
tches while the interface layout was investigated via paper
prototypes.

C

i) Sketches
The team was divided to two groups.
ps. Each team was asked to
t discuss and draw three metaphors for the system in their
respective groups. They were asked
created during the Icon Design Game in their designs. The
ked to incorporate the icons cre
interface metaphors produced were: i) The
The main interface; ii)
ii The buttons for add and select character/ prop/ balloon
/background; and iii) The preview
eview
view comic page.

IE
T

Table 4 shows the metaphor
etaphor
taphor created by both of the teams. Two metaphors were produced for the main interface, one
illustrating a ‘table’ where children can dr
comics while the other one is a ‘television’ (TV). In the ‘table’ metaphor, a
draw their com
drawing on an artt paper represents the comic panel and ‘paper stickers’ represent the icons created in the Icon Design Game. In
the TV metaphor,
panel while the TV’s channel buttons represent the icons. For the button
hor, the TV screen represents the comic
c
metaphor, the
he first team drew the buttons as ‘paper stickers’ while the second team drew their metaphor as a ‘game console’.
As for the
metaphors produced were those of a ‘comic book’ and a handheld game device.
he preview comic page, the metaph
m
Table 4: Metaphors created by Teams 1 and 2
Metaphors
Buttons for WCSS
Paper stickers

Preview comic page
Comic book

Television

Game console

Handheld game device

Team 2

Team 1

Main Interface
Table where comics cca
can be drawn
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A discussion was held among the team members to select which interface metaphor is to be used in Comic4kids. They were
asked to state reasons why a certain metaphor should be selected or not. Some of the children stated that the ‘creating comics
on a table’ metaphor is good because it reflects the user actually making a comic in real life. For the TV metaphor, they stated
that the metaphor might mislead the user into thinking that the system is for viewing comics. Therefore, the children agreed to
select the ‘creating comics on a table metaphor’ as the interface metaphor for the Comic4kids main interface. For the interface
metaphor of the buttons and preview page, some of the children stated that it is important that these metaphors, ‘paper stickers’
and ‘comic book’, are related to the main interface metaphor (creating comics on a table). They also stated that the ‘book’
metaphor provides a bigger comic panel allowing a larger space to display comics as compared to the ‘handheld game device’
metaphor. In addition, one team member also argued that the ‘cursor’ on the ‘handheld device’ metaphor has four directions
and may mislead the users in terms of the navigation of the comics on the preview page. Thus, the interface metaphor for
buttons selected is ‘paper stickers’ and the metaphor for the preview page is the ‘book’ metaphor. The metaphors that were
selected were made the basis to produce the paper prototype for the Comic4kids screen layout.

20
10

ii) Paper prototypes
Paper prototypes of the interface layout were produced to investigate children’s preferences in termss of th
the arrangement of the
comic panel and buttons in Comic4kids’ main interface. Paper prototypes also helped in identifying
tifying other buttons that the
children feel important to be included. In producing paper prototypes, the two teams were combined
together as one
mbined back to
tog
group. The main interface layout created by the PD team is shown in figure 2.

Figure 2: Main interface layoutt and arrangements of th
the buttons

one-col
t
The children placed the comic panel as a largee one-column
panel. Theyy agreed that
it is important to have such a large single
alloons can be put in the comic
mic panel.
pa
p
column so that more characters, props and balloons
The buttons to add WCSS main elements as
ced
ed on the bottom of
o the comic panel.
pa
pan
well as the save and print buttons are placed
Buttons that support WCSS elements are placed
on the left of the comic panel.
High Fidelity Prototype
An interactive version of Comic4kids
mic4kids was
mic4kid
was produced based on the low fidelity prototype and the user interface requirements.
This interactive version was
could see the actual overall graphical user interface of the system –
ass produced so that the PD team co
in terms of interface metaphor
graphics
taphor used, colours used, graph
graphic used and fonts used. The children could then view the interactivity
that the system offerss – in terms of the effects used on
o a button or what happens if a button is a clicked. The high fidelity
prototype is made using Adobe Flash. This
Thi prototype
prototy only consists of the main interface. No database is connected to the
system. Only a limited number of features are supported
in this prototype, which are: i) select and add character, object, places
sup
and words; and ii) drag, rotate, flip, enlarge
enlarge, scale down and remove element. The PD team evaluated the high fidelity
prototype and their comments
recorded. These comments aided in identifying enhancements to be implemented in
commen were recor
Comic4kids.
4kids. For the main interface, the
th team recommended the use of bright colours for the papers in the interface metaphor.
In addition,
positioning the navigation buttons closer to each other. The team also suggested replacing the
dition, they suggested positioni
positionin
current ‘add and remove panel’ buttons
(using icons) with text buttons. Furthermore, they recommended adding an ‘element
bu
indicator’ so that the user knows
know which element is currently selected in a comic panel during editing.
Final Prototype
The third prototypee developed
is the final prototype, which is the complete and final version of Comic4kids. An evaluation on
dev
this prototype was performed with the team and suggestions from them were used to make final enhancements.
COMIC4KIDS EVALUATION
The evaluation was conducted with children who were not from the PD team. Fifteen school children were involved. Their
ages ranged from seven to ten years old, and they were all familiar with computers. Comic4kids was evaluated to i) assess ease
of use of its features; ii) to assess its graphical user interface, general interaction, text, navigation and content (how well
Comic4kids supports the user interface requirements for children) and iii) to measure the overall reaction of children to
Comic4kids. The evaluation was conducted using questionnaires where a ‘Smileyometer’ scale was used (Read & Macfarlane,
2006). The Smileyometer scale rates each question from a range on a one to five point scale. Lower points indicate that the
output is negative while higher points indicate positive outputs.
Overall, the children found that Comic4kids’ features were very easy to use. The children considered the element indicator
(showing the current element selected) and ‘add and remove comic panel’ as important features. In terms of graphical user
interface, children preferred the one-panel comic signifying that large comic panels allow users to add more detail to their
stories. Simple rollover mouse effects are also important to be included as they help users in identifying the interface’s buttons.
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Positive results for Comic4kids’ metaphor and icons suggest that they helped children in interacting with the Comic4kids’ user
interface. In terms of navigation, a high mean was received for navigation between panels signifying the importance to have a
panel indicator, showing which panel the user is currently editing. As an overall, children felt that Comic4kids it was
extremely easy to create comics in Comic4kids. A positive response was also received when asked whether the children would
use the system again for creating stories using comics. In addition, results signified that children would use Comic4kids to
share their stories with other children. For the last question, all of the children were either “extremely happy” or “very happy”
with the system proving that the children liked the system.
CONCLUSION
This paper describes the design process for developing a web-based comic-style storytelling system for children (Comic4kids)
with children’s participation. It outlines the integration of participatory design in the system development phases of
Comic4kids (analysis, design and implementation) for the children’s participation as design partners. The positive results of
the evaluation underline the importance of participatory design practices in catering to the needs and requirements of children
when designing an application/technology for children’s use. The results also show that feedback from children is essential in
making a system usable and enjoyable to use for other children of their age.
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ABSTRACT
Web-based instruction is extending its borders within educational activities. As major consumers, students’ perceptions about webbased instruction can be an important indicator of success of these new learning environments. In a way of developing better web
based learning environments, this study is aimed to investigate students’ perceptions about critical components of a web-based
instruction with three perspectives: quality of content, structure and learner support. After an implementation of web-based support
environment for a semester, data was gathered throughout a survey about students’ perceptions. The overall results showed insights
about critical components and features of WBI. According to the results, an in depth discussion on those components and features of
the web-based environment and related perceptions is presented.
Keywords: web-based instruction, students’ perceptions, components and features of WBI
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INTRODUCTION
Internet-based technologies have attracted the educational specialists’ attention very early. World Wide Web technologies provided
the long-missed hypertext with animated graphics, sound and movies. The Web gave an opportunity to develop new learning
environments and experiences for stakeholders. Web-based instruction (WBI), web-based training, and web-supported learning are
such developing fields, where the names are used interchangeably for implying their ground technology. However, particular features
draw lines among them in practice and definition.
Among the many Web-based instruction (WBI) definitions, Khan (1997) gave almost steady understanding as follow:
WBI is a hypermedia-based instructional program that utilizes the attributes and resources of the World
Wide Web to create a meaningful learning environment where learning is fostered and supported. (p.6)
For qualification in WBI, Khan (1997) deployed components-and-features specifications. In his set of specifications, Khan named the
integral parts of a WBI system as components. For example, e-mail, forum and conferencing tools are the components of a WBI
system. Features, on the other hand, are the processes or products of the WBI system via the components. For instance, asynchronous
communication feature may use e-mail components in certain systems. One or more components may jointly contribute a feature, or a
single component can serve for various features.
Perceptions About Critical Components of WBI
Research showed that learner perceptions about these components and features of a WBI are critical for meaningful learning. Lower
perceptions may increase the dropout rates, decrease use of certain tools and affect overall satisfaction with a course.
There are various factors affecting the student’s perceptions in learning environments. For example, Hara & Kling (2000) claimed that
technical troubles in some components are one of the most frustrating problems that learners face with. On the other hand, student
perceptions about WBI may be affected by components that require both additional and new skills to be successful. For example,
learner preparedness is an important factor determining the achievement of students (Schilke, 2001). Beside the technical
competencies for a particular technology, pedagogical skills to work in online environments, social interactions and other factors that
are expected to be gained by the students can be challenges in WBI.
Similar prerequisites from students were reported as results of many studies in distance education where WBI is quite popular.
Researches on distant learners showed that distance students should be mature, assertive, self-disciplined, and independent
(Buchanan, 1999), be able to shape and manage change (Rogers, 2000), be high motivated and possess well-developed self-directed
learning skills (Carlson & Repman, 2000) in order to reach effective distance learning.
The characteristics mentioned above are considered in distance settings where a learner is alone physically from the instructor and
other learners. In other settings where WBI is used for supportive purposes to traditional education, other abilities may be required
depending on the design, activities and mission of the WBI in overall learning. Hence, a component may not be utilized similarly in
one setting with another.
Driver (2002) conducted a research study where the effect of small group online activities on the students’ perceptions about overall
interaction in web-enhanced environment. His study structured on the blend of web-based instruction and an ongoing broadcasttelevision instruction. Driver provided online communication tools like forum and chat in the web site for the course. The group-based
project and discussions on certain topics were the main activities that were expected to be carried out through online environment.
After a term, Driver delivered a survey to find out the perceptions about group interaction, class interaction and class satisfaction. He
found that the students most liked the peer-to-peer interactions in their groups, but not much liked interactions with other students in
the class or with the instructor. Consequently, Driver claimed that in web-enhanced learning environments, communication tools
targeting peer-to-peer interactions in groups should be utilized, so that the instructor stays as a facilitator only and gain time and
resources. In the same study, Driver reported that the chat tool had not been used ever. He said that the students had not used the chat
because they had preferred face-to-face interactions if they had found a chance.
İnan (2003) reached out the same result in his study where he investigated the utilization of an online learning support system for preservice teachers. İnan stated that the web site was not used for communication purposes, but students preferred to use telephone and
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GMS for communicating. The possible reason, as he said, might be an existence of chance of face-to-face interaction and lack of
privacy of the forum messages that rendered students passive participants.
As seen from the literature, different components and features of WBI have relative impacts on student perceptions about WBI in
different contexts. More research studies are required for clear understanding of student perceptions about critical components of WBI
in various contexts. With this purpose, this study is conducted to investigate student perceptions about critical components of WBI on
programming language course. The main research question under the investigation is that “what are the learners’ perceptions about
critical components of WBI in terms of (a) quality of the content, (b) structure and (c) learner support?”
METHOD
A descriptive study using quantitative data collection methods was designed to reach the research purpose. A web-supported learning
environment for programming language course was designed and developed, then implemented for a semester as supportive
environment to face-to-face instruction.
Ongoing instructional strategy of the programming language course before this study was a traditional lecturing with three-hour
lessons in the classroom and two-hour laboratory works in a computer laboratory. The structure of the course was converted to websupported instruction. The web site was adapted from the similar web-supported learning environment of a course, namely
“Applications of Authoring Languages in Internet Environment” (Özden, 2002)
In the new structure, the web-site was expected to provide support to the students in terms of content related various resources,
communicating with others and with the instructor via synchronous and/or asynchronous ways. The site was assumed to improve the
implication of constructivist learning methodologies like problem solving and collaborative learning throughout its components. In
order for meaningful learning to occur, both trainers and trainees need to be ready to learn (Özden, 2004). Since each individual
constructs his/her own representation of knowledge, the Web environment was designed to create rich opportunities for trainees to
communicate and collaborate with peers and trainers, and access a variety of resources.
At the beginning of the semester, usability test was conducted about the web site. The test captured the problems in the user interface
design of the web-site with actual tasks and with real users. Based on the results of the test, significant upgrades were done to improve
user interface and components to access information. During the semester, the web-site was put into use of the students and the
instructor. At the end of the semester, the Web-Based Instruction Evaluation Questionnaire (WBI-EQ) was used as data collection
tool to find answers for the research question mentioned above. The design summary is given at Table 1.
The subjects of the study were the students taking a programming language course at a public university in Turkey. Totally 65
students were involved in the course. The numbers of male and female students were 48 and 17 respectively. The students were 2nd
year university students taking the course as a must course in their curriculum. None of students had attended an online course before
the study. The programming language course was intended to provide detailed programming competencies in visual environments for
the students.
Table 1. Research design
Subjects
Case Attribute
Data Sources
Course Students, n=65,
Web-based instruction on
Web-Based Instruction Evaluation
Female=17
programming languages
Questionnaire performed at the end of
Male=48
the semester
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The Components of the Web Site
The structure of the web site had many components presented on the screen within
three frames; first one was the top frame showing the title of the course, user name
and three buttons, which were the administrator options, user options and logout. The
second one was the menu frame at the left side of the screen and included many links
to certain content within the site and links for the communication/collaboration tools,
i.e. chat, group chat and forum. The last frame was, at the right, content frame
presenting the selected item’s content. While the contents of first two frames were
stable, the content frame was dynamic according to the selections made on the menu
frame. The user interface used in the web-site is presented in Figure 1.
Course Description page: It included the descriptive information about the course, its
objectives, the course outline, the time and place information for classroom lessons
and computer laboratories, the contact information with the instructor.
Lectures Page: It contained the presentation files used in the lessons both in Microsoft
PowerPoint slides format and in HTML page format into which converted from the
slides with Learning Resource iNterchange (LRN) Toolkit, software of Microsoft Figure 1. The User Interface of the Web site
Cooperation (2002). The students were either able to see the lecture notes for each
week on the web browser, or download them into local machines.
Laboratory Page: The information about the physical laboratories, the schedule of the laboratory hours for all sections, the problems
that were handled by the students each week in the laboratory were presented here.
News Page: This page showed the short news announced by the instructor. The instructor could add new news, delete or modify
existing news by his/her administrative privileges. The latest news was also presented on the Home page where every user comes to at
the beginning.
Projects Page: The course had a project study for students in order to apply their knowledge into the practice. The project groups
were composed of three to five pupils and semi-free topics. Since the instructor needed to observe particular skills and knowledge in
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the projects, the topics were judged after the discourse among the group members and the instructor. The project page was used to
declare the group members and the topics. The students who were not a member of any group were expected to select and join one of
the groups displayed here.
Assessments Page: It provided the whole grading information of the course. The percentages of the exams, laboratory works, projects,
and time & place of them were given here. The results were also listed here.
Resources Page: The page provided a list of the electronic books about the Visual Basic and the hyperlinks to other information
resources on the Internet. The information about the course textbooks could also be found at this page.
Forum Page: For asynchronous communication, forum was added to the web site. It was open to all students and instructor in order to
leave messages or discuss about certain topics. Besides the instructor triggered topics, the students were free to start and continue on
any topic.
Chat and group chat: For synchronous communication, textual chat component was adapted. In chat channel, any online students or
the instructor could send textual messages to all participants. Moreover, a group of students had a chance to talk among them privately
in group chat option.
Data Collection Instrument
The Web-Based Instruction Evaluation Questionnaire (WBIEQ) was used to collect student perceptions about WBI environment. It
had been developed by Bayram (2002) with the reference of the study of Khan and Vega (1997). It was a 5-scale Likert-type survey
and was composed of 20 items with one open-ended question. The subjects responded the items by checking one of the five options;
from strongly agree (5) to strongly disagree (1).
The items were grouped under three categories: (1) Quality of the content, (2) structure of the web site, and (3) learner support. The
open-ended question was asking for any commends related with WBI environment.
In the content sub-scale, the perceptions of the students about the content of the web site and the course were aimed to be discovered.
In the second sub-scale, structure of the web site, the purpose was to understand the perceptions about the arrangement of the
elements and general organization. In the last sub-scale namely learner support, perceptions about the support from the web site about
various domains like technical and content related issues was inquired.
The scores of each item were presented with the mean statistic, and both the sub-scales’ and overall means were calculated. The
crombach alpha reliability coefficient of the questionnaire was found as 0.86 which was acceptable value for research purposes
(Fraenkel & Wallen, 1990).
RESULTS
For the first research question, the responses of the web-based instruction evaluation questionnaire (WBIEQ) were analyzed. The
statistics of the questionnaire with four sub-scales are given in Table 2.
Table 2. Overall statistics of the WBIEQ
Sub-Scales
Number of Items
Mean
St. Dev.
Quality of the Content
9
3.97
0.80
Structure of the Site
7
3.96
0.80
Learner Support
4
4.08
0.80
Overall (N = 59)
20
3.99
0.80
For the first sub-scale, the mean score of 9 items is 3.97, for the second sub-scale the mean of 7 items is 3.96, and for the last subscale of 4 items the mean is 4.08. The overall mean is 3.99, which means that, the students agree with almost all of the statements in
the questionnaire. Student’s commends about WBI were collected and grouped in Table 3 below with their frequencies.
Table 3. Answers and frequencies of open-ended question

IE

Students’ Comments on Web-Based Instruction
Forum is not useful.
Chat is effective in sharing problems.
I have a limited access to the web site
More practice resources should be included in the web site in addition to assignments and
lecture notes.
Having such a web site was good

F
5
1
1
1
7

All comments are grouped according to the questionnaire they were collected. In the first group, the comments obtained from WBIEQ
were mostly cumulated on the forum usability. As indicated before, the forum software had been acquired as freeware from Internet.
At the beginning of the semester, the usability tests were done except on the forum interfaces because it was impossible to make any
modification on the interface. In five comments, the students stated that the using forum was difficult in terms of usability.
One student said that chat was effective in problem sharing, and another pointed out the wish that more practice resources should have
been included in the web site in addition to assignments and lecture notes. Another student stated that he/she could not have attended
the forum since he/she had limited access to the Internet except the laboratory works.
Other seven comments were positive and appreciative thoughts about the having such a web site was good. These were not clear in
deep and some were mixed with both positive and negative arguments stated above.
Quality of the Content
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The first sub-scale of the WBIEQ was about the perception of the students about the quality of the content in the course. The 9 items
were used in this sub-scale and the mean score for the sub-scale was found to be M=3.97. It can be stated that the students perceived
the quality of the content fine and appropriate. The interpretations after data analysis are listed below:
• Most of the students (SA+A = 89.9%), agreed that the course objectives were clear and achievable. The results clearly show that
the students were aware of what was the expected from them at the end of the course and they believed that they could satisfy
these expectations. Similarly 89.8% of the students strongly agreed or agreed with the statement that the course was accurate.
• The students perceived the new web based environment precisely.
• They also indicated that they found the course interesting.
• The students found the course was appropriate for the discipline (programming language) taught.
• Their perception about the method of course distribution was positive. WBI seemed to be acceptable and preferable method of
distribution.
• The students expressed that they faced with typing errors rarely at the web site.
• They bridged the content and practice via the web site as sufficient practice provider.
• Majority of the students (SA+A = 79.6%) were aware of the reaching to objectives as indicator of the course effectiveness.
• Most of them liked that the web site had many features rather than simple textual information.
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Structure of the Site
Seven items in the questionnaire inquired the students’ perceptions about the structure of the web site. The sub-scale mean score was
found to be 3.96, so it is possible to say that the perception about the structure of the web site was positive and liked by the students.
According to data analysis, following interpretations can be made:
• The students perceived the web site navigation and structural organization easy and reasonable to cope with.
• Although the students liked its additional and distinguishing features than textual material, the majority of them were comfortable
with the web site which supported their print-based material.
• They encountered no difficulties in understanding the language of the web site. Similarly there was no problem regarding the
navigational icons.
• Majority of the students (SA+A = 62.7%) claimed that the web site structure helped them comprehending and distinguishing
information.
• Most of them (SA+A = 81.3%) thought that the links were consistent with the knowledge related with the topic.
Learner Support
In the last sub-scale of WBIEQ, namely learner support, there were 4 items posed in order to see the perceptions about learner support
feature of the web site. The overall mean was M=4.08 indicating agreement of the students with the items. After distribution data in
Table 7, subsequent explanations about learner support can be summarized as follow:
• The web site provided sufficient facility for the students to communicate with other students and with the instructor which might
had prevented them not fell alone.
• Majority of them thought that technical support for the web site was appropriate.
• The most of the students (SA + A = 71.2%) knew that they had a chance of providing an informal feedback and evaluation about
the learning experience.
• Greater majority declared they had no difficulties to access to the web site and the content.
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CONCLUSION & DISCUSSION
According to the results above, it can be said that the web site was successful in terms of three perspectives under investigation:
quality of content, structure and learner support. The overall mean score was (3.99) high enough to conclude that the features and
components of the web site seemed to be perceived effective by the students. On the other hand, in depth discussion about sub-scales
and open-ended items’ responses could lead to better understanding about how those features and components were yielded such
positive perceptions.
Quality of Content
After using the web site, the students perceived the course content and the web site content as qualified and adequate (Mean= 3.97).
The possible reason for high satisfaction could be explained by gradual content updating which was keeping the attention high. The
site presented not a static content. During the semester, as parallel with the face to face lectures, the content had being added with new
documents, materials, and new resources by the instructor. It can be said that the live content of the web site might let the students
expect differences or new materials to face with in every time when they enter the site. As opposed to many Web-based instruction
design strategies (for example in Horton (2000)), putting content into web site in such blended environments could be done gradually
like in this study to present students some thing new in every time.
Structure
The results show that students perceived the structure of the web site as convenient and they were comfortable with it (mean score is
3.96) except a forum component. The assumption could be grounded with two bases. First one is the usability test done at the design
stage of the web site. In the test, the basic interface and navigation features of the web site were observed with real users. As results of
this test, some modifications were made. Thus, some possible structural problems might have already been recovered. Driscoll (2002)
stressed the importance of easy-of-use in the navigation and clearness in instructions in the web site. He warned that the lack of such
features might frustrate learners. Second base is that the structure of the web site was constructed as similar to web-based learning
sites of a mentor (Özden 2002a, 2002b, 2002c). His experience in the web-based learning might shape a web-based learning
environment structure which has developed for a couple of years with usage of real students.
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On the other hand, the warning of Driscoll (2002) about navigational lack of tools happened in the forum component. Being taken
directly from the producer, the forum component was omitted in usability test and put into usage. Relatively complex interface of the
forum lacked navigational support for user so that was easy to loose within discussion topics. Students reflected their complaints in
open-ended item in the questionnaire. At first glance, the possible true action for the instructor or the designer of the web-site would
be that the forum tool could have been included in the usability test and according to the results; modifications or training about the
use of forum tool could be given at the beginning of the term. It is strongly emphasized that usability concerns in web-based
instruction design are essential to eliminate user frustrations.
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Learner Support
Learner support in the web site was perceived as adequate. The agreement in the learner support (Mean is 4.05) shows that recovering
the students’ problems about both, technical and instructional issues was performed as expected. The technical issues mentioned
herein were not severe, for example some students forgot their passwords, and they asked to get a new one. Easy to access feature
allowed the students connecting the web site without any advanced software, in fact, a web browser was the only tool needed to be
engaged. In this regard, it is true to claim that student support features of such environments should be composed of easy-to-use
components by the supporter, in the current case it was the instructor. For example, in order to reset a student password, an instructor
with an ordinary level of computer literacy skills was able to do it with administrative components. Although “administrative” word
might be interpreted by the reader as if it requires advanced technical skills, on the contrary, the web site included administrative tools
accomplish complex tasks easily and simply by the instructor. With these components, the instructor but not someone else like an
expert on web related technologies could provide technical help for his or her own students. Moreover, the learners were supported to
communicate with and get feedback from the instructor by simple commonly used tools like emails, chat and forum. Getting
immediate feedback was proved to be an advantageous feature of web-based systems.
With this perspective, it can be said that the web site carries minimum requirements fulfilling the students’ web-based instruction
perceptions (Overall mean is 3.96).
The logical next step of research on WBI could be searching for ways to improve the course quality and student satisfaction. Such
environments might be created by integrating web-based instruction developed for this course with the face-to-face instruction
components that the students are used to. A hybrid/blended learning environment might have the potential to overcome the complaints
of students in the web-based instruction and could lead to higher satisfaction rates.
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ABSTRACT
This study was aimed at developing a Bahasa Melayu grammar learning portal for Form Two
students (BMGLP). A developmental approach was used in this study. Needs analysis was
carried out on the Bahasa Melayu teachers and Form Two students. The results of needs
analysis on Form Two students showed that they preferred topics such as question answering
techniques, and proverbs. The Delphi technique using consensus of experts in Bahasa Melayu
was carried out in three rounds. The findings have resulted in successful development of a
Bahasa Melayu Grammar Learning Portal for Form Two students. Hence it can be concluded
that the BMGLP was successfully developed and can help students to acquire Bahasa Melayu
grammar eficiently. Lastly, based on the findings, it is suggested that teachers and students use
use web portal materials as supplementary resources to diversify their learning activities
besides enriching their knowledge of Bahasa Melayu grammar.
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Development of a Bahasa Melayu Grammar Learning Portal for Form Two Students (henceforth
BMGLP) can result in a conducive teaching and learning environment for Bahasa Melayu teachers and Form
Two students in Malaysia. The teachers and Form Two students can access information at any time and place
through the portal, and this will motivate the students in self learning using the BMGLP.
The rationale for building the BMGP was to help Form Two students in their online learning so that
they can use the portal resources to supplement their classroom texts. The BMGLP was developed not only for
use by Form Two students but it can also be accessed by Form One and Form Three students. It can be said that
online Bahasa Melayu grammar learning materials for Form Two students are lacking. The existing online
Bahasa Melayu grammar learning materials only cover limited topics. Chiero (1997) noted that insufficient
training is the main obstacle in computer usage. Hence, teachers and students need to be given exposure
through courses on ways to access the Internet, computer use, searching for resources on websites appropriate
to the syllabus and students’ cognitive level. The limited knowledge and expertise received enable Bahasa
Melayu teachers to practice technology use as instructional aids when teaching the Bahasa Melayu subject in
class (Zamri Mahamad & Mohamed Amin Embi, 2001).
Mohd. Arif Hj. Ismail and Mohd. Jasmy Abd. Rahman (2000, p. 261) suggest that developing one’s
own website offers many advantages such as: websites are a good alternative to the use of CD-ROMs as
teaching resources; they can be developed taking into account aspects such as suitability to potential, level and
interest of students; they can be accessed by students, parents and educators without restriction of space or time;
they allow practical preparation for instructors and students before attending classes or lectures; they encourage
Self-Access Learning; and, the website developed can be linked to other sites and integrated into other Internet
applications such as e-mail, List Serv or Internet Relay Chat.
The use of Internet applications represent an innovation to teachers interested in attracting students to
reading and information retrieval (Jamaludin Badusah & Hashimah Haji Hashim, 2005). Teachers can
encourage students to use the Internet in the teaching and learning process in the computer laboratory. In the
teaching of Bahasa Melayu, teachers can integrate use of web resources as a medium of teaching and learning
and produce teaching materials for the classroom.
Besides that, resources in the BMGLP allow teachers and students to enhance their knowledge, access
information and materials quickly at negligible cost. The system allows teachers and students to use grammar
learning resources without restriction of time or place and indirectly encourages self-access learning among
secondary school students. Internet curriculum materials are suitable for self-study and problem solving and the
potential of the Internet lies in promotion of literacy and higher order thinking (Mike, 1996).
According to Mohd Arif Ismail, Zamri Mahamod dan Norizan Abdul Razak (2000) from the aspect of
Bahasa Melayu learning, Internet use is able to enhance the effectiveness of teaching and can enhance learner
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enthusiasm effectively; learners can understand a topic easily. Internet use can support multiple types of
learning approaches, lessen the obstacles of time and place and dependence on resources for learning, make
available resources for lifelong learning; and support collaborative learning activities that researchers believe
are important in the learning experience (Jefferies & Fiaz Hussain, 1998).
Purpose of the Study
This study was aimed at identifying the needs of Bahasa Melayu teachers and Form Two students from
the aspect of grammar learning resources needed for the BMGLP. It is also aimed at identifying the major
components, learning topics, type of exercises, activities, type of assesment questions and grammar learning
resources required by Form Two students and teachers in the BMGLP. This study also is targeted at identifying
the main problems faced by Bahasa Melayu teachers in teaching activities and learning of grammar among
Form Two students in school. It is also aimed at eliciting opinions from Bahasa Melayu outstanding teachers
regarding topics, exercises, activities, assessment questions, and grammar learning materials for inclusion in the
BMGLP.
Research Objectives
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The research objectives are as follows:
1. To obtain feedback, opinions, and suggestions from Bahasa Melayu experts and Form Two teachers
regarding topics, exercises and grammar learning materials to be included in the BMGLP.
2. To obtain from Bahasa Melayu experts information on what are considered appropriate techniques and
approaches to teaching of Bahasa Melayu grammar in the BMGLP.
Research Questions
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1. What are the contents for developing the BMGLP?
1a) What grammar learning materials are suitable for inclusion in the BMGLP according to the opinión of
Bahasa Melayu experts?
1b) What are the main components for building the BMGLP in the opinión of Bahasa Melayu experts?
1c) What are the grammar topics that need to be included in the BMGLP?
1d) What types of exercises need to be included in the BMGLP accoding to the Bahasa Melayu experts?
1e) What types of grammar activities must be included in the BMGLP according to the Bahasa Melayu
experts?
2) What are the techniques and approaches through the BMGLP that are considered appropriate
accoding to the view of Bahasa Melayu experts?
3a) What types of assessment questions need to be developed for the BMGLP in the opinion of the Bahasa
Melayu experts?
3b) What information sources should be included in the BMGLP?
3c) How can the BMGLP be used to enrich the grammar learning strategies among the Form Two students in
the classroom?
The Delphi Technique
The Delphi technique was developed to collect opinions from experts in a certain field (Winzenried,
1997). The technique uses a series of questionnaires to collect knowledge, judgment or opinions of experts in
answering a complex question (Roth, 1990). Delphi is a way to achieve consensus using expert opinions
(Kalivoda & Simpson, 1992); it involves experts cooperating in solving a general problem (Buckley, 1995).
The Delphi technique is one way to obtain an exact opinion arrived at by consensus of experts (Saedah Siraj,
2008). It is categorized as an approach for structuring the group communication process so that it is effective in
allowing a group of individuals to solve a complex problem (Linstone & Turoff, 2002).
According to Linstone (1978, p. 405), in its simplest form, the Delphi technique is a carefully designed
series of individual interrogations (usually conducted by written questionnaires) interspersed with information
and opinion feedback. In the Delphi process, the focus is on how the opinion of experts in the group regarding
the discussion differs in defending various types of situations and how the opinion of group members differ
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among themselves (Wilhelm, 2001). A Delphi study is aimed at achieving expert consensus and consistent
opinions from a panel of experts in two or more successful rounds in a particular research subject (Yang Yu Nu,
2003). In this study, the Delphi technique is used to achieve consensus among Bahasa Melayu experts in
developing learning materials.
Developing a Web Portal for Use by Teachers and Students
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According to Mohamed Amin Embi, Zalizan Mohd Jelas dan Sidek Ab Aziz (2001, p. 114), online
programs in Bahasa Melayu specifically targeted at teachers are lacking; hence online resources need to be
developed for teacher professional development using Bahasa Melayu and English as a communication
medium.
VirTEC was developed in conjunction with UNESCO 2000/2001 by a group of researchers from
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM), Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM) dan Universiti Teknologi Malaysia
(UTM) as a self-access portal for teacher professional education. Through VirTEc, teachers can access elearning modules and other resources developed by teacher educators for teacher trainees and in-service
candidates (Mohamed Amin Embi, Zalizan Mohd Jelas et al., 2001).
Rsources for English teachers in
VirTEC include course information, e-lectures, tutorials, quizzes, the latest references, forums, bulletins,
research and development projects, e-experts, e-conferences, lesson plans, tecahing tips and teacher network
(please see http://web.myvirtec.net/home.cgi).
A portal for English language learning in Malaysia called SMART Net was developed by Mohamed
Amin Embi. Teachers and students can master English language learning strategies through SMART Net
(http://www.fpend.ukm.my/smartnet/index.htm). According to Mohamed Amin Embi (1998, p. 161), teachers
can use and integrate the web resources with teaching and learning of English language all over the world; the
resources have been categorized according to language skills and fields of language. The SMART Net model
encompasses grammar learning strategy, improvement of writing, oral communication skills, listening and
vocabulary. Another study by Mohamed Amin Embi (2000) showed that teachers believed that SMART Net
can be an Internet-based tool for raising the level of language teaching and learning.
A study was carried out using a survey questionnaire containing 12 items using a four point Likert Scale
to investigate the perceptions of trainee teachers (n=167) regarding the capability and suitability of SMART
Net as an Internet based learning tool for English language, Bahasa Melayu dan Arabic language. The survey
findings showed that teachers had a positive view of the suitability and usability of SMART Net as a teaching
learning tool for languages. However, TESL teachers had a more positive view as opposed to that of language
and literature teachers and Islamic Education teachers (Mohamed Amin Embi, Jamaludin Badusah, Mohd Isa
Hamzah & Alias Baba, 2000, p. 186).
Among the websites developed for facilitating the learning process is the SMIT-TeReC (Science,
Mathematics and Information Technology Online Teacher Resource Center) also known as ELT-Trec or
English Language Teaching Online Resource Centre. Developed as an online networking resource for teachers
of science, mathematics and Information Technology, SMIT-TeReC (http://www.smit.upm.edu.my) helped in
teacher professional development by offering online self-learning modules for science, mathematics and
information technology teachers (Mohamed Amin Embi, Afendi Hamat & Muhammad Kamarul Kabilan,
2004).
Meanwhile, the SaLMas (Self-access E-learning Management System) was developed to help teachers
develop and manage online learning activities (http://www.eltreciukm.my/SaLMas). SaLMas is a system for
online lesson delivery that can be used by educators for self access for managing online teaching and learning
(Mohamed Amin Embi & Afendi Hamat, 2004).
Besides that, University of Lapland (Finland) had developed an online curriculum based on Internet
Web Portal as a pilot project for one course from 2001 until 2003 to integrate learning resources through the
online curriculum or online syllabus (http://www.urova.fi/home/ktk/opettajankoulutus/tekhinen_tyol/).
According to Miika (2003, p. 3), the portal is used for projects and studies related to various electronic
resources and tools such as simulations in the context of Technology Education and provides resource
integration and virtual learning activities in student learning. Studies show that students want to obtain
resources for learning in their courses. The findings by Miika (2003) showed that students benefited from the
system by having all the resources in one place, easily access updated data, and have access to links enabling
collaboaration through web applications.
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Methodology
This study used the Delphi technique (three rounds) to obtain feedback from ten Bahasa Melayu experts
through interview questions.
Sample
Bahasa Melayu experts were interviewed through the Delphi technique to elicit their feedback regarding
the techniques for teaching grammar and what resources need to be placed in the grammar learning portal.
Research Instruments in Delphi Technique
Three rounds of the Delphi technique were used to elicit the views and feedback of Bahasa Melayu
experts regarding the grammar teaching techniques and grammar learning materials appropriate for application
in the classroom using the BMGLP. The instrument (interview) is appropriate for the sample size in this.study.
Analysis of the First Round of the Delphi Technique
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Interviews were carried out with 10 Bahasa Melayu experts to elicit their views regarding grammar
teaching materials required and appropriate for inclusion in the web portal. Delphi technique was used to
achieve consensus among the Bahasa Melayu experts. Data for the study were compiled through three rounds
of interviews. The first round showed that the main components required in the BMGLP were exercises and
information on word usage, affixes, grammar errors; notes; question bank; and the latest information.
The findings from interviews with Bahasa Melayu experts will be analyzed. The findings in the form of
opinions and suggestions from experts in the first round will be used in the questionnaire for the second round.
The findings from round one will be arranged according to themes and a 4-point Likert scale will be used to
ascertain the agreement of the Bahasa Melayu experts.
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Analysis of the Second Round of Delphi Technique
In the second round, a survey form in three parts (Part A on main components for building the web
portal; Part B on Bahasa Melayu experts’ opinion regarding techniques and approaches using the BMGLP; and
Part C on the problems in learning Bahasa Melayu grammar faced by Form Two students) was distributed to
ten Bahasa Melayu experts. The findings of Delphi Round Two were based on a 4-point Likert scale. In the
Second Round, the median and interquartile range was calculated. The aim was to achieve consensus among the
experts (the scale was: 1 = Highly disagree; 2 = Disagree; 3 = Agree; and 4 = Highly agree.)
Analysis of the Second Round was based on the median and interquartile range of responses. Items
were arranged in descending order starting from the highest.
The items in the second round were based on the first round findings from the interviews with experts.
The questionnaire was in three sections and responses were based on a four point Likert scale as in Round One.
The second round aimed at achieving consensus among Bahasa Melayu experts. Analysis of the results
from this round involved the median and interquartile range. The median score was used to analyze the level of
consensus of experts. Findings from this round showed that all items achieved consensus among Bahasa
Melayu experts although there were differences in the level of agreement and extent of consensus among the
Bahasa Melayu experts. Hence there were no significant differences between the experts regarding the items in
Round Two.
Analysis of the Third Round of the Delphi Technique
The Bahasa Melayu experts were given three weeks to answer the survey questionnaire. In the third
round, analysis of the second round and their original answers were sent to the Bahasa Melayu experts; the
survey form was the same as that in Round Two, together with additional items. The questionnaire in the third
round also included the median and interquartile range to allow the Bahasa Melayu experts to reconsider their
answers in the third round by referring to the answers given by the group members. The Bahasa Melayu experts
were given the opportunity to compare their answers with those of other expert group members.
In the third round, the experts can retain their original answer as given in round two where their answers
are given as interquartile ranges. The Bahasa Melayu experts might change their answer in the third round if
their initial responses fell outside the interquartile range or the experts may choose to retain their answers that
fall outside the interquartile range, and give their reasons for retaining their answers. The third round is aimed
at achieving consensus and narrowing the range of differences in opinion among the experts. After the third
round, the data were analyzed and the median as well as interquartile range calculated. Findings from the
Delphi third round were used to answer the research question.
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Grammar Learning Resources According to Bahasa Melayu Experts
This section answers research question 1a, namely:
1. What are the contents for developing the BMGLP?
1a. What grammar learning materials are suitable for inclusion in the BMGLP according to the opinion of
Bahasa Melayu experts?

16
1
14
9
2
8
7
19
21
11
13
15
22
23
12
10
6
20
4
18

Quartile 1

Quartile 3

Interquartile
Range

Position
5.5
5.5
5.5

Median

Materials on culture and literature
Audio, video, visual kinetic and music
Grammar learning materials suited to students’ style
and characteristics
Dewan Bahasa Dan Pustaka magazine
Materials on right usage of connectives/conjunctions
Radio and television materials
Materials on grammar error analysis
Newspapers, academic magazines and materials
from story books
Materials from software (PowerPoint)
Illustrated charts
Materials on usage of verbs, adverbs, and others
Cartoons
Crossword puzzles
Materials on commentaries, focus of discussion and
newspaper advertisements
Radio and television materials
Materials from outside the language field
Academic notes
Exercises on giving meaning to words
Quizzes
Notes on collective nouns
Song lyrics
Reference books
Traditional and modern literature texts

4
4
4

3
4
3

4
4
4

1
0
1

20
10

17
3
5

Bahasa Melayu grammar learning materials
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Item No.

Table 1
The Grammar Learning Resources Suitable for Inclusion in the BMGLP

5.5
5.5
5.5
5.5
5.5

4
4
4
4
4

4
4
3
4
3

4
4
4
4
4

0
0
1
0
1

5.5
5.5
13.5
13.5
13.5
13.5

4
4
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

1
1
1
1
1
1

13.5
13.5
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

3.5
3.5
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Table 1 shows that the choice of items did not change much between the second and third rounds. Based
on the findings of the third round, grammar learning materials for inclusion in the portal were as follows:
literature materials, materials on right use of connectives, materials on grammar error analysis, academic
magazines and story books, materials on usage of kata pemeri, verbs, crossword puzzles, non-language
materials, academic notes, exercises on word meanings, quizzes, notes on collective nouns, reference books and
traditional as well as modern literary works.
Main Components of the BMGLP
This section answers the research question 1b, namely: What are the main components for building the
BMGLP according to the Bahasa Melayu experts?
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Quartile 1

Quartile 3

Inter Quartile
Range

The latest spelling (as defined by the Language
and Literary Agency)
Latest information
Grammar enrichment in various forms
Explanation/description of grammar errors
Notes with examples of sentences following the
latest syllabus
8 Grammar exercises according to context and flow
1 Word usage
12 Language enrichment
5 Question bank
9 Errors in terminology/phrases
2 Use of prefixes and suffixes
6 Varied grammar exercises such as exercises on
comparing differences in word usage in sentences
10 Proverbs/words of wisdom and others

3.5

4

4

4

0

3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5

4
4
4
4

4
4
3
3

4
4
4
4

0
0
1
1

3.5
8.5
8.5
8.5
8.5
12
12

4
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

12

3

3

4

1

20
10

11
.
7
13
3
4

Median

Main Components of the BMGLP

Position

Item No.

Table 2
Main Components for Building the BMGLP

Note. The item number is based on findings of the Delphi Round One
Inter quartile range (IQ) = Q3 – Q1
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In the third round of the Delphi technique, the questionnaire together with the answers from the second
round were sent to the Bahasa Melayu experts; the experts were allowed to retain the answers they gave in
Round Two or to change their answers in the Third Round after considering the opinions of the other experts.
Based on Table 2, the Bahasa Melayu expert panel memebrs retained their initial opinion regarding
many of the items. Main components suggested for inclusion in the BMGLP as concluded by consensus of
experts were the following: notes on spelling, grammar enrichment, analysis of grammar errors, sentence
examples, question bank, analysis of terminology and phrasal errors, use of affixes, and exercises on comparing
word usage in sentences and use of proverbs.
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Topics in Bahasa Melayu grammar learning in the
BMGLP

Position

Median

Quartile 1

Quartile 3

Inter Quartile
Range

7
1
2
3
4
5
6
15

Use of adjective according to sentence context
Types of words
Type sof sentences
Building sentences
Spelling system
Grammar errors
Use of affixes
Application of grammar required in contexts and
situations
Grammar topics integrated into aspects of reading
and writing skills
Application of grammar in writing essays
Exercises suitable to grammar topics
Identifying nouns and adjectives in context
Identifying adjectives and adverbs according to
context
Errors in terminology
Function/Usage of words in sentences

5.5
5.5
5.5
5.5
5.5
5.5
5.5
5.5

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1

5.5

4

3

4

1

5.5
12.5
12.5
12.5

4
3.5
3.5
3.5

3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4

1
1
1
1

12.5
15

3.5
3

3
3

4
4

1
1

14
10
9
12
13
8
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20
10

Item No.

Grammar Topics According to Bahasa Melayu Experts
This section will answer research question 1c, namely:
1c. What grammar topics need to be included in the BMGLP?
Table 3
Grammar Learning Topics for the Bahasa Melayu Grammar Learning Portal

As seen in Table 3, topics recommended for the BMGLP include types of words, types of sentences,
spelling system, grammar errors, use of affixes and use of words in sentences.
Types of Grammar Exercises
This section answers the research question 1d, that is:
1d. What are the types of grammar exercises that need to be included in the BMGLP according to the Bahasa
Melayu experts?
In Table 4, the Bahasa Melayu experts had retained their answers to most of the items. According to the Bahasa
Melayu experts the exercises in the BMGLP should include exercises on rearranging sentences, identifying
errors in usage of connectives usage of affixes in sentences, correcting sentence errors, sentence building,
sentence structure analysis, word usage in sentences analysis, improving word usage in sentences and language
games.
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12
13
4
14
3
10
16
17
15

Quartile 1

Quartile 3

Inter Quartile
Range

6.5
6.5

4
4

4
4

4
4

0
0

6.5
6.5
6.5
6.5
6.5
6.5

4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

0
0
0
0
1
1

Position

Median

5
6
7
9
11
2

Exercises in arranging sentences correctly
Exercises on identifying errors in use of
conjunctions and affixes in sentences
Exercises in grammar use in various contexts
Exercises on sentence error correction
Exercises on sentence building
Exercises on grammar error analysis
Exercises on writing and speaking
Types of exercises on grammar applications
learned by students
Exercises on analyzing word usage in sentences
Exercises on improving words in sentences
Exercises of interactive type
Self-created activities
Function/use of nouns, verbs, adjectives in
building sentences
Exercises in the form of text analysis
Language games
Exercises in important contexts
Hands-on activities

20
10

8
1

Type of grammar exercise
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Item No.

Table 4
Types of Grammar Exercises for the Bahasa Melayu Grammar Learning Portal
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6.5
6.5
6.5
6.5
15

4
4
4
4
3.5

3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4

1
1
1
1
1

15
15
15
15

3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5

3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4

1
1
1
1
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Quartile 1

Quartile 3

Inter Quartile
Range

Interactive activities
Hands-on activities
Language games as enrichment
Identifying sentences and correcting errors in
sentences
4 Exercises based on illustrations
14 Exercises using words based on context, culture,
and discourse
6 Analyzing extracts
2 Objective questions
9 Exercises in the form of worksheets and question
bank
11 Practice in word usage
8 Structured questions/Building sentences from
given words
1 Fill in the blanks/cloze exercise
3 Quizzes
10 Exercises on collective nouns

3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5

4
4
4
4

4
4
3
3

4
4
4
4

0
0
1
1

3.5
3.5

4
4

3
3

4
4

1
1

7.5
7.5
11.5

3.5
3.5
3

3
3
3

4
4
4

1
1
1

11.5
11.5

3
3

3
3

4
4

1
1

11.5
11.5
11.5

3
3
3

3
3
3

4
3
3

1
0
0
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20
10

12
13
5
7

Median

Grammar Activities

Position

No.Item

Types of Grammar Activities
This section answers the research question 1e, namely:
1e. What types of grammar activities need to be included in the BMGLP according to the Bahasa Melayu
experts?
Table 5
Grammar Activities Suggested for the Bahasa Melayu Grammar Learning Portal

In the third round, Bahasa Melayu experts had suggested that activities in Table 5 were appropriate for
Form Two students.
Activities that are required in the learning portal, according to the panel of experts, are language games,
correcting errors in sentences, word usage exercises, building sentences from words given, fill in the blanks,
quiz questions and exercises on collective nouns.
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Technique/Approach of Grammar Teaching Using
the BMGLP

Position

Median

Quartile 1

Quartile 3

Inter Quartile
Range

4

’Hands-on’ techniques have to be enhanced

7.5

4

3

4

1

5
6
7

Word exploration techniques on websites
Simulations and role play
Creative and Critical Thinking skills and Problem
Solving
Comparison of word categories
Building sentences with and without affixes
Contextual activities
Drill technique
Questioning techniques
Interactive techniques
Comparison between active and passive sentences
Using electronic mail to publicize good essays
Smart strategy/smart elements

7.5
7.5
7.5

4
4
4

4
3
4

4
4
4

0
1
0

7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

3
3
3
3
4
4
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1

11 Student interactivity through chatting corner

7.5

4

3

4

1

14 Grammar quiz questions
15 Group activity

15.5
15.5

3
3

3
3

4
4

1
1

IE
TC

8
10
13
1
2
3
9
12
16

20
10

Item No.

Learning Techniques and Approaches
This section answers the research question 2a namely:
2a. What are the techniques and teaching approaches through the BMGLP that are thought to be appropriate in
the opinion of the Bahasa Melayu experts?
Table 6
Opinion of Bahasa Melayu Experts on Teaching Approaches in the BMGLP

The Delphi Round Three results for this category show that items required and suggestions included: contextual
activities; interactive techniques; hands-on techniques have to be enhanced; grammar exploration techniques in
web sites; problem solving and creative as well as critical thinking skills; drills; simulation and role play; use of
e-mail in presenting the best essays; camparison between active and passive sentences; Building sentences
without affixes; questioning technique; comparison of word categories and smart strategies/smart elements.
These items received a high level of consensus and the Bahasa Melayu expert panel are in high agreement on
them (interquartile range of between 0 to 1.0 and a median value of 4).
Other Findings from the Study
This section answers the research question on the assessment/evaluation questions that need to be
developed in the BMGLP; the information sources required by students for inclusion in the BMGLP; and how
the BMGLP can be used to enrich grammar learning strategies among Form Two students in class.
The majority of Bahasa Melayu experts were in high agreement with items related to assessment and
evaluation. They were of the opinion that grammar assessment questions were appropriate and very helpful in
evaluating student understanding. The type of questions suggested for the portal by the experts included
questions on correcting errors in affix usage, word categories, correction of sentence errors, building simple
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sentences, completing sentences, rearranging sentences, objective questions, cloze exercises and fill-in-theblanks.

20
10

The median value for all items on information sources showed that the majority of experts very strongly
agreed that and achieved consensus between 0 and 1. The majority of Bahasa Melayu experts strongly agreed
and achieved consensus on all items related to information sources. They suggested that the web addresses are
required as references for students. Resources recommended for inclusion in the portal included grammar
reference books, websites on grammar, Dewan Sastera and Dewan Pelajar magazines and links to other Bahasa
Melayu web sites. Given the consensus of experts, the fourth round was avoided. This shows that Bahasa
Melayu experts achieved consensus regarding the main components in the BMGLP, topics for learning
grammar, type of exercises, grammar activities, type of evaluation and assessment questions, reference sources,
grammar learning materials, website address, learning problems and how to overcome them, besides the way to
teach weak students in mastering Bahasa Melayu.
The respondents revealed that strategies used in learning grammar include hands-on activities, web
surfing, referring to the latest information in the BMGLP, using web portal materials as exercises for students,
encouraging students to surf the Internet, searching for information and other resources on the Internet, and
referring to the Web portal as a learning resource.
Conclusion
The findings of this study enable the researchers to identify the needs of Form Two students from the
viewpoint of grammar learning resources and building of the BMGLP for the use of Form Two students and
Bahasa Melayu teachers. Students can use the grammar learning materials found in the BMGLP as grammar
learning resources or revision materials in their grammar learning.
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